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Aaron, Thomas Jeffrey  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 424 Church St Ste 2400, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372192396, 
Phone: 615-2591862, Email: taaron@deloitte.com
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
MAP Large Firm Network2002
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2000
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
Aas, David B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2600 23 St SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  587016815, Phone: 701-8385690, 
Email: daveaas@ndak.net
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2000
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Abahoonie, Edward J  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196053, 
Phone: 646-3942649, Email: edward.abahoonie@us.pwcglobal.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Abandy, Michael Ikwuni  , Co-Chair, Michael I. Abandy, 3540 Wilshire Blvd Ste 824, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900102352, 
Phone: 213-3838824, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Abbin, Byrle M  , Member, Retired, 3095 Ordway St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200083255, Phone: 202-2440621, Email: 
byrle.abbin@wealth-tax.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
Relations With The Bar Committee1986
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
Relations With The Bar Committee1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
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THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Abbott, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , North Dakota Society of CPAs  2701 S. Columbia Roa, , , , Grand Forks, ND,  58201, 
Phone: 701-7757100, Email: jabbott@ndscpa.org
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
ABD ELAZIZ, HANY  (NMBR), Member, , 52 B TOMAN BAY ST. CAIRO EGYPT, 14 KOLLIAT ELBANAT ARD ELGOLF 
CAIRO EGYPT, , , CAIRO, 02,  11331, Phone: +02-3921833, Email: HONSOS2001@YAHOO.COM
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Abdalla, Latefa M  , Member, Latefa Morgan Abdalla, 100 N Railroad St, PO Box 368, , , BENSON, NC,  275040368, Phone: 
919-8945250, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Abdelsayed, Wafeek Hakim  , Member, Southern Connecticut State Univ/School of Business Econ, PO Box 170, , , , 
NORTH HAVEN, CT,  064730170, Phone: 203-3925690, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Abel, Edmund R  , Unknown, Blue & Co., L. L. C., One American Sq Ste 2200, Box 82062, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46282, 
Phone: 317-6334705, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Abel, Harry W  , Member, Retired, 42321 N Harbour Town Ct, , , , ANTHEM, AZ,  85086, Phone: 623-5514286, Email: 
haliabel@aol.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Abel, Leonard L  , Staff Liaison, Kershenbaum Abel Kernus and Wychulis, 1445 Research Blvd #5th FL, #500, , , 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  208503125, Phone: -, Email:
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
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Abel, Rein  , Member, Cost Accounting Standards Board, 9814 Hill St, , , , KENSINGTON, MD,  20895, Phone: 202-
3951062, Email: rein_abel@omb.eop.gov
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Abel, Shirley Lewis  , Member, U S General Accounting Office, 12321 Needlepine Terrace, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
209046650, Phone: 202-5129516, Email: ABELS@GAO.GOV
Social Insurance Task Force2004
Social Insurance Task Force2003
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
Abelson, Gary Paul  , Member, Contra Costa County Auditor Controllers Office, 127 Donegal Way, , , , MARTINEZ, CA,  
945536213, Phone: 925-6462233, Email: paulabelson@attbi.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Abernathy, Eugene S  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 Peachtree St NE, Ste 2000, , , ATLANTA, GA,  303083244, Phone: 770-
9633520, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Abernathy, John D  , Member, Patton Boggs LLP, 1522 Crowell Rd, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221821513, Phone: 202-4576066, 
Email:
Investments Committee1995
Investments Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
Board Of Directors For One Year1990
Finance Committee1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
Board Of Directors For Two Years1989
Finance Committee1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1988
Finance Committee1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Abney, Kenneth John  , Member, Ericksen, Krentel & LaPorte, L.L.P., 4227 Canal St, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70119-
5942, Phone: 504-4867275, Email: kabney@ericksenkrentel.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Abowitz, Larry J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-5164223, 
Email: larry.abowitz@ey.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Abraham, Melvin Haskell  , Member, Mel H Abraham, 543 Country Club Dr Ste B, PMB 543, , , SIMI VALLEY, CA,  
930657696, Phone: 805-5781515, Email: shinobi@instanet.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Abrahams, Martin  , Member, Retired, 2120 Harbourside Dr Unit 626, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  342284263, Phone: 203-
3226833, Email: mnmia@worldnet.att.net
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Abramowitz, Jesse  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 11 Penn Plaza 16 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1980
Abrams, Edward H  , Member, Retired, 21 Catalina Cove, , , , LINWOOD, NJ,  082210000, Phone: 609-2721656, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Abrams, Reuben W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 200 East 64 St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100217497, 
Phone: 212-5575000, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1980
Abramson, Alvin  , Member, Retired, 3318 South 95, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-3918529, Email: 
alvinabe@aol.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Abramson, David H  , Member, David Abramson & Ass LLC, 1660 S HWY 100 Ste 500, Parkdale Plaza, LLC, David 
Abramson & Ass, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554161524, Phone: 212-3143564, Email: david@abramsonassociates.com
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Nominations Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Abroms, Martin Raymond  , Member, Abroms & Associates, P C, 201 S Court St Ste 610, PO Box 1426, , , FLORENCE, 
AL,  35630, Phone: 205-7663241, Email: ABROMS@AOL.COM
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
Acker, Leonard Hillman  , Member, Acker & Company, 1614 Grande Blvd, , , , TYLER, TX,  75703, Phone: 903-5924584, 
Email: nmdr26a@prodigy.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Ackerman, Allan J  , Member, Retired, 13693Rivoli Dr, , , , LAKE PARK, FL,  33410, Phone: 561-6252643, Email: 
alack1128@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
Ackley, Maryan Maxwell  , Member, Maryan Ackley, 55 Belbrook Way, , , , ATHERTON, CA,  94025, Phone: 650-8547709, 
Email: mackley@pacificpeninsula.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Acosta, Jose  , Member, D E A Accounting & Computer Services Inc, 4869 Lafayette Blvd, , Services Inc, D E A 
Accounting & Computer, PHOENIX, AZ,  85018, Phone: 602-3640677, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Acosta-Reboyras, Juan  , Member, CSP Law Offices, PO Box 195492, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009195492, Phone: 787-
9771687, Email: jar@mcvpr.com
State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Adair, John J  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Local, 9111 Donna Dean Dr, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221531421, 
Phone: 703-5699042, Email:
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Adair, Rodney Jerome  , Member, Adair & Pollock, 2903 Pointe North Ct, , , , ALBANY, GA,  31707, Phone: 912-8886833, 
Email: RodAdain@aol.com
State Legislation Committee1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
Adames, Edwin  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - International, 1425 S Eads St Apt 1501, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
22202, Phone: 703-2371780, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Adams, Bart  , Member, Kolb+Co, SC, 2400 S 102nd St, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53227, Phone: 414-5432100, Email: 
badams@kolbco.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Adams, Bettie M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 4567 St Johns Bluff Rd South, , , University of North Florida, 
JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 904-6202589, Email: Badams@unf.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Adams, Charles  , Member, Mac Alpine, Carll & Co. LLC, 437 Chestnut St Ste 1010, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19106, 
Phone: 215-9231101, Email: CPA@MACALPINECARLL.COM
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
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Adams, Cynthia Sayler  , Member, Holmes Murphy & Assoc Inc, 3700 Breckenridge Circle, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  
502653935, Phone: 515-2236888, Email: cadams@holmesmurphy.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Adams, David Porterfield III , Member, Adams Capital Inc, 600 Galleria Parkway, Suite 1950, , Adams Capital Inc, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-4320308, Email: David@AdamsCapital.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Adams, Denis L  , Member, Joseph Eve And Company Suite 1600, 2150 N 10th Road, , , , WORDEN, MT,  59088, Phone: 
406-9672040, Email: dadams@mcn.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Adams, Donald L  , Member, Retired, Four Overhill Dr, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08902, Phone: 732-2977694, Email: 
lestrade14@aol.com
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1993
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1992
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1991
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1990
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1989
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1988
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1987
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1986
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1985
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1984
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1983
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1982
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1981
Adams, Eula L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 18 Red Tail Dr, , , , HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO,  80126, 
Phone: 303-4888354, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Adams, James F  , Member, Retired, P O Drawer J, , Chartered, Adams Brown Beran & Ball, GREAT BEND, KS,  
675302090, Phone: 620-7922428, Email: JADAMS@ABBB.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Adams, Jerry V  , Member, Joseph Decosimo & Company, LLP, Two Union Square, Ste 1100 Tallan Bldg, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022512, Phone: 423-7567100, Email: JerryAdams@Decosimo.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Adams, Lawrence Donald  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: 612-3764523, Email: ladams@larsonallen.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
Adams, Louis Wayne  , Member, Louis Wayne Adams, 11018 Rocky Tr, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78249, Phone: 925-
3620692, Email: wadams@corp.sbc.com
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Adams, Richard D.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Baltimore  Accounting Department, , , , Baltimore, MD,  , Phone: 410-
4656362, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
Adams, Richard David  , Member, University of Baltimore Accounting Department, 9117 Frederick Rd, , , , ELLICOTT 
CITY, MD,  210423928, Phone: 410-4656362, Email: rdadams@ubmail.ubalt.edu
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Adams, Stephen Conway  , Member, Pomoco Group Inc, 171 Algonquin Rd, , , , HAMPTON, VA,  23661, Phone: 757-
8261100, Email: sadams4003@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Adams, William J  , Member, William J.*Adams, 1453 Iroquois, , , William J.*Adams, DETROIT, MI,  482142715, Phone: 
313-8233516, Email: adamswj@aol.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
Adamson, Gary L  , Member, Brady, Ware & Schoenfeld, Inc., 1 S Main St Ste 600, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45402, Phone: 937-
2235247, Email: gadamson@bradyware.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Adiletta, Joseph  , Member, Joseph Adiletta, 38 Lincoln Dr, , , Joseph Adiletta, NEW CANAAN, CT,  068406409, Phone: 
203-9665843, Email: joeadi@email.msn.com
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
Adimari, John N  , Member, Partner Reins Coofus, 1 Greenwich Plz, , , Partner Reins Coofus, GREENWICH, CT,  
068306352, Phone: 212-4165710, Email: john.adimari@partnerre.com
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Adkerson, Richard C  , Member, Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc, P O Box 61119, , Inc, Freeport-McMoRan Copper 
& Gold, NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-5821663, Email: RICHARD_ADKERSON@FMI.COM
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
Adkins, Albert G II , Member, Marathon Oil Cpompany, 5555 San Felipe  Ste 2327, , , Marathon Oil Cpompany, HOUSTON, 
TX,  77056, Phone: 713-2962800, Email: agadkins@marathonoil.com
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Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Adkins, Eddie J  , Member, Fred B. Bryan & Associates, Inc., P. C., P O Box 531515, , , , GRAND PRAIRIE, TX,  75053, 
Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Adkins, G Edgar Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7471626, 
Email: eddie.adkins@ey.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2003
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Adkins, T Michael  , Member, Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund, P. A., 900 N 12 Ave, PO Box 13207 (32591), , , PENSACOLA, 
FL,  325013393, Phone: 850-4358300, Email: m_jadkins@gulf.net
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Adler, David George  , Member, , 6822 Ledyard Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
Adler, Donald N  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 30 Windsor Dr, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60523, Phone: 630-
5869571, Email: donald.n.adler@us.andersen.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Adler, James R  , Member, Adler Consulting Ltd, 1860 Eastwood Ave, , , Adler Consulting Ltd, HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  
60035, Phone: 847-9718699, Email:
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
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Adler, Nathan  , Member, Retired, 85 Clubhouse Ln, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105833147, Phone: 212-7735648, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Affinito, Lilyan H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 870 United Nations Plaza, Apt 16-B, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100171807, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Agami, Abdelmoneim M  , Member, Old Dominion University ACcounting Dept, 1109 Baileywick Dr, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, 
VA,  23455, Phone: 757-6833504, Email: AAGAMI@ODU.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Agee, David C  , Member, City of Fort Collins Utilites, 1531 Kirkwood Dr, , , , FORT COLLINS, CO,  805251925, Phone: 
970-4935367, Email: dave@davidcagee.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Ager, Dean R  , Member, Eikill & Schilling, Ltd., 230 W Superior St Ste 600, 600 Wells Fargo Ctr, , , DULUTH, MN,  55701, 
Phone: 218-7224705, Email: dager@eikill.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Aghimien, Peter A  , Member, Indiana University School of Business & Economics, 1700 Mishawaka Ave, , School of 
Business & Economics, Indiana University, SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2374476, Email: paghimie@iusb.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1999
Agiato, Joseph A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 140 Lee Rd, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  11530, Phone: 212-
9543940, Email: jagiato@msn.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Business Valuations Committee1996
Business Valuations Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
Agler, Bobbie L  , Member, , 1741 Calle De Loma, , , , EMPORIA, KS,  66801, Phone: 316-3431513, Email: 
aglerb@birchtel.com
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
Agnello, Angelo A  , Member, Retired, 4012 Shelldrake Lane, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  334365279, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
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Agnew, Donald C  , Member, Retired, 416 S Canyon Blvd, , , , MONROVIA, CA,  910162908, Phone: 760-7723350, Email: 
donagnew@worldnet.att.net
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Unknown1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Agresto, Ernest J  , Member, Ernest Agresto, 214 W Main St, , , , MOORESTOWN, NJ,  08057, Phone: 609-2731770, Email: 
eagresto@earthlink.net
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Aguerrebere, Juan Ramon Jr , Member, Perez-Abreu, Aguerrebere, Sueiro LLC, 220 Miracle Mile Ste 203, , , , CORAL 
GABLES, FL,  33114, Phone: 305-5670150, Email: jaguerrebere@paasco.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Joint Trial Board2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
Aguiar, Carmen J  , Member, The Aguiar Group, 1026 Bellevue Way SE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-4556721, 
Email: carmen@aguiargroup.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
Nominations Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Nominations Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Nominations Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Ahalt, O Daniel  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6105 Shaded Leaf Ct, , , , COLUMBIA, MD,  21044, Phone: 
410-9973942, Email: dan@heimcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
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Ahern, John E  , Member, Desmond & Ahern, Ltd., 10827 S Western Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Ahler, James T.  (NMBR), Member, , North Carolina Association of  CPAs  3100 Gateway , , , , Morrisville, NC,  27560     , 
Phone: 919-4691040, Email: jtahler@ncacpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Change Management Team2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Ahlf, Julia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 
201-9386240, Email: jahlf@aicpa.org
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Ahlin, Joe E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 60 E South Temple Ste 800, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84111, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
Ahlstrom, Theresa P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1305 Walt Whitman Rd Ste 200, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 516-
8229100, Email: tahlstro@kpmg.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Ahlstrom, William R  , Member, Kerber, Eck & Braeckel L L P, 125 S 84th St Ste 100, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532141498, 
Phone: 414-4561099, Email: BillA@kebcpa.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Ahmed, Arshad  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2367602, Email: aahmed@crowechizek.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Ahrens, Robert A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 816-
4805387, Email: Robert.Ahrens@ey.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
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Aidman, B Terry  , Member, Aidman, Piser & Company, P. A., 401 E Jackson St Ste 3400, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33602, Phone: 
813-2228555, Email: BTA@APCPA.COM
Relations With The Bar Committee1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1985
Relations With The Bar Committee1984
Aiken, William  , Member, Retired, 5640 Netherland Ave #1B, , , , RIVERDALE, NY,  10463, Phone: 718-6012163, Email: 
billpoetry@aol.com
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
Aikin, Donald L  , Member, Retired, 4673 Regalo Bello, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89135, Phone: 702-7366089, Email: 
papafluffy@peoplepc.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Aikman, Ann Helmick  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10 Fox Run, , , , NEW FAIRFIELD, CT,  06812, Phone: 203-
7467418, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Airing, Richard Eugene  , Member, , 4521 Professional Cir, , , Satcom, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  23455, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Akresh, Abraham D  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 9209 Gatewater Ter, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208542878, 
Phone: 301-7620341, Email: AKRESHA.AIMD@GAO.GOV
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Albano, James R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 100 Crossways Park West, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  117972012, 
Phone: -, Email:
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
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QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
Albe, Fred  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Albero, Frank A  , Member, Albero & Albero, P.A., 3511 Silverside Rd Ste 202, Concord Plz Wison Bldg, , , WILMINGTON, 
DE,  19810, Phone: 302-4789206, Email: falbero@aa-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Albers, Wayne J  , Chair, Retired, 60 High Ct, , , , CHAGRIN FALLS, OH,  440222863, Phone: 216-2472912, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Albert, Larry W  , Member, Andersen, 1666 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200062873, Phone: 202-8622712, Email: 
larry.w.albert@arthurandersen.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Albert, Lawrence S  , Member, Lawrence Albert, 40 E 66th St #PHE, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-9889727, 
Email:
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1982
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Alberte, Thomas J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 411 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2300, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532024496, 
Phone: 414-9772502, Email: talberte@deloitte.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Albrecht, Jeffrey  , Member, Sol Schwartz & Associates, P. C.,, 7550 I H 10 Ste 1200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78229, 
Phone: 210-3848000, Email: Jeffa@ssacpa.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
Albrecht, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 3157 Madison St, , , , WAUKESHA, WI,  531884409, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
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Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Albrecht, William Steve  , Chair, Brigham Young University Marriot School of Management, Tanner Bldg 540 N Eldon, 
School of Acct & Info Systems, Marriot School of Management, Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 
801-3783154, Email: WILLIAM_ALBRECHT@BYU.EDU
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
International Issues Committee2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Albrizio, Rosemarie  (NMBR), Member, , AXA Financial  1290 Avenue of Americas  11th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10104     
, Phone: 919-8484127, Email: rosemarie.albrizio@axacs.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Alcarez, Robert Frank  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 54 Dover St, , , , WHITMAN, MA,  023821923, Phone: 508-
8626297, Email: ralcarez@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Alden, Carolyn Carlton  , Member, , 2509 W Main Blvd, , , , BROWNWOOD, TX,  76801, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Alderete, Andrew J  , Member, Andrew J. Alderete, 312 Valverde Dr SE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871082727, Phone: 505-
2657581, Email: ANDREW786@JUNO.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Alderman, Charles Wayne  , Member, Auburn University College of Business, 415 W Magnolia Ste 516, , , Auburn 
University, AUBURN, AL,  36849, Phone: 334-8444834, Email: Waldermn@business.auburn.edu
Board Of Examiners1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Content Committee1998
Board Of Examiners1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Board Of Examiners1996
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1995
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1994
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1993
Alderman, Edna W  , Member, Jemison Investment Co Inc, 2001 Park Pl Ste 320, , , Jemison Investment Co Inc, 
BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35203, Phone: 205-3247681, Email: jkalderman@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
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Alerding, R James  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9339 Priority Way W Dr, Ste 200, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, 
Phone: 317-5749100, Email: Jim.Alerding@cliftoncpa.com
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
Business Valuations Committee2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Alexander, Carlos Bruce  , Member, ADS Environmental Services, 6888 Hillsdale Ct, , , ADS Environmental Services, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-3870945, Email: CALEXANDERCINDY@WREP.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Alexander, Herbert S  , Member, Alexander, Aronson, Finning & Co., P. C., 21 East Main St, , , , WESTBORO, MA,  01581, 
Phone: 508-3669100, Email: halexander@aafcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Alexander, John W  , Member, Northfield Savings Bank, 1731 Victory Blvd, , , Northfield Savings Bank, STATEN ISLAND, 
NY,  10301, Phone: 718-4481000, Email: JOHNWALEXANDER@MSN.COM
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Alff, Beatrice Hernandez  , Member, General Accounting Office, 13926 Valley Country Dr, , , , CHANTILLY, VA,  20151, 
Phone: 202-5124767, Email: balff2000@cs.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Aliff, Gregory Eugene  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 704-
2514380, Email: galiff@deloitte.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
Alintoff, Stanley  , Member, Prudential Securities, 8 Clifford Ln, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: 212-9160418, Email:
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Allard, Kermit Lee  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 201 Linden Ste 201, , , Allard Klick & Company LLC, 
FORT COLLINS, CO,  805242464, Phone: 303-4821893, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Allbright, James J III , Member, Bauer & Allbright, LLP, PO Box C, 127 West Travis, , , LA GRANGE, TX,  78945, Phone: 
979-9689551, Email: BAAPC@FAIS.NET
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Alleckson, Joan L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2744 West Canyon Ave, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
921234646, Phone: 858-5761172, Email: jalleckson@pcsaudit.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Allen, A T Jr , Member, , 3300 Ridgecrest Ct, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27607, Phone: 919-7817550, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Allen, Anna Katherine  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 404 S Charles St, PO Box 400, , , WESTFIELD, WI,  
53964, Phone: 608-2964466, Email: akallen@maqs.net
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Allen, Bruce C.  (NMBR), Member, , California Society of CPAs  1201 K St., Ste. 1000,, , , , Sacramento, CA,  95814     , 
Phone: 916-4415351, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Allen, Catherine R  , Staff Liaison, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, 
Phone: 201-5213325, Email: Zubin28@aol.com
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Allen, Cheryl  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Morehouse College  Economics & Business Adm. Dept , , , , Atlanta, GA,  30314     
, Phone: 404-6812800, Email: callen@morehouse.edu
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Faculty Development Task Force2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
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Modernization Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Faculty Development Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Faculty Development Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Allen, Elaine Tsardis  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735010, Email: elaine.allen@ey.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Allen, James W Jr , Member, James W. Allen  Jr., 2400 Crestmoor Rd, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215, Phone: 615-3524771, 
Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Allen, John S Jr , Member, , 220 S 6th St, Ste 1000, , Larson Allen Weishair & Co, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554024500, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Allen, Noelle  , Member, Allen & Schmalz, 20520 Prospect Rd #200, , , , SARATOGA, CA,  95070-3019, Phone: 530-
5871173, Email: NoelleCPA@Aol.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
Allen, Nolen C  , Member, Cotton and Allen, P. S. C., 200 S 5th St Ste 201 S, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, Phone: 502-
5896050, Email: jillc@cottonandallen.com
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Practice Group A1977
Allen, Terry Ann Jacoby  , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 18 NE Bayview Dr, , , The Financial Valuation Group, 
LEES SUMMIT, MO,  640641537, Phone: 515-2873560, Email: tallen@fvginternational.com
ABV Credential Committee1999
Allen, Tom L  , Member, Governmental Accounting Standards Board, PO Box 5116, , Standards Board, Governmental 
Accounting, NORWALK, CT,  068565116, Phone: 801-5381361, Email: tlallen@gasb.org
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Allen, William V Jr , Member, William V. Allen Jr., 2148 Margarita Dr, , , , THE VILLAGES, FL,  32159, Phone: 352-7503466, 
Email: bill@billallen.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Allis, John Edward  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster of Texas, P. C., 5847 San Felipe St., #2400, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77057-
3163, Phone: 713-8601400, Email: jallis@pkftexas.com
International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
Allison, Jerry  , Member, Allison & Chumney, P. C., 5050 Poplar Ave Ste 313, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381570301, Phone: 901-
7614335, Email: tchowell@bellsouth.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
Allovio, Henry Jr , Member, Retired, 700 W Beechwood Ct, , , McGladrey & Pullen LLP, PEORIA, IL,  61605, Phone: 309-
6923257, Email: hamajr@earthlink.net
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Allred, Wayne Brough  , Member, El Paso Corporation, 17402 Naremore Court, , , , SPRING, TX,  773794635, Phone: 770-
4413780, Email: wayne.allred@sbcglobal.com
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1986
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1984
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1983
Almond, David C  , Member, Retired, 44 S Hill Estates, , , , LUDLOW, VT,  051492098, Phone: 802-2282414, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Almonte, Ernest Anthony  , Member, RI Auditor General, 1145 Main St, , , RI Auditor General, PAWTUCKET, RI,  
028604807, Phone: 401-2222435, Email: ernest.almonte@oag.ri.gov
Government Auditor Task Force2004
Board Of Directors2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Audit Committee2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Government Auditor Task Force2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Auditor Task Force2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Alongi, Carl M  , Member, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87113, Phone: 505-
8211500, Email: carl@pulakos.com
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ABV Credential Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Alperin, Merton N  , Member, Retired, 228 Kenrick St, , , , BROCKTON, MA,  02301, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Alport, Alan S  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3770, 
Phone: 312-9802940, Email: aalport@bkadvice.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Alston, Frank M  , Member, , 1540 Hunting Ave, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-9343480, Email:
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Alt, Frederick T  , Member, us government gsa, 10718 Goldwood Court, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208541771, Phone: 202-
5012518, Email: fred.alt@gsa.gov
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
Alt, Marlin P  , Chair, Retired, 17258 Mt Valley Rd, , , , NEW MARKET, VA,  228444019, Phone: 540-8967843, Email: 
malt@shentel.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Althoff, John Michael  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367288, Email: john.althoff@us.pwcglobal.com
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Altman, Howard  , Member, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 1350 Avenue of the Americas #15, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10019, Phone: 212-4907700, Email: haltman@rkco.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Altman, Willard H Jr , Member, Retired, 2932 E Mesa Dr, , , , WEST COVINA, CA,  917912224, Phone: 626-9155616, Email: 
wha25cpa@aol.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Unknown1984
Alvano, Mike R  , Member, , 13215 Birch St Ste 200, , , GWR Investments Inc, OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-4967200, 
Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Alvarado Penalvert, Juan E  , Member, Retired, Las Lomas 1758 24 So Street, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009211246, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
Alvarado Zayas, Juan A  , Member, Zaragoza & Alvarado LLP, 21 Fray Angelico, Bosque de los Frailes, , , GUAYNABO, 
PR,  00922, Phone: 787-7254400, Email: jalvarado@zatax.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Alvarado, Luis A  , Member, , F 8 Gavilanes St Tierralta II, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, Phone: 787-7318199, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Alvarado, Richard A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7 Hickory Shadows Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770556739, 
Phone: 713-4674176, Email: richalva@aol.com
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Alvarez, George E  , Member, Retired, 2850 Christine St, , , , BOISE, ID,  837045613, Phone: 208-3752372, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Alvarez, Marcelo A  , Member, Retired, 7871 School House Rd, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-6658337, Email: 
marcelo07@yahoo.com
Inter-American Accounting Association1988
Inter-American Accounting Association1987
Inter-American Accounting Association1982
Inter-American Accounting Association1979
Inter-American Accounting Association1978
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Alvis, Charles Edward  , Member, Winthrop University College Of Business Adm, 207 Thurmond Building, , College Of 
Business Adm, Winthrop University, ROCK HILL, SC,  29733, Phone: 803-3232695, Email: alvisc@mail.winthrop.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Alwin, Lawrence F  , Member, Texas State Auditor's Office, 610 Bending Oak Drive, , , , DRIPPING SPRINGS, TX,  78620, 
Phone: 512-8940493, Email: LFA@SAO.STATE.TX.US
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Aman, Thomas L  , Member, Toothman Rice PLLC, 1000 Technology Dr Ste 2210, , , , FAIRMONT, WV,  26554, Phone: 
304-6245471, Email: taman@toothmanrice.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1988
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
PCPS Executive Committee1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Amble, Joan C  , Member, General Electric Capital Corp, 260 Long Ridge Rd 2 Fl, , , General Electric Capital Corp, 
STAMFORD, CT,  06607, Phone: 203-9612565, Email: Joan.Amble@gecapital.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Blockage Factor Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Ambler, Hearld R  , Member, Retired, 2405 Melbourne Road, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  658045207, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Ameen, Philip David  , Member, General Electric, 1325 Smith Ridge Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 203-
3732458, Email: PHILIP.AMEEN@CORPORATE.GE.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Amen, Sherry Lynne  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6238 Bluff Forest Dr, , , , OAKVILLE, MO,  
631295026, Phone: 314-8466342, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
Amenta, Michael J  , Member, Retired, 102 Boulder Rd, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  110301632, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
Amhowitz, Harris J.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10020     , Phone: 212-5362500, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Amman, John C  , Member, Retired, 5175 Bow-Mar Dr, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  801231593, Phone: 303-7945085, Email: 
jcamman@msn.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Ammerman, Douglas Keith  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 57 Emerald Bay, , , , LAGUNA BEACH, CA,  92651, 
Phone: 714-8514300, Email: dammerman@kpmg.com
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Ammons, Hubert L  , Member, Retired, 3602 Hunters Hill Dr, , , , LITHONIA, GA,  300381616, Phone: 770-9811308, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Amodio, Joseph John Jr , Member, Joseph J. Amodio Jr., 28960 US Hwy 19 North, Suite 115, , , CLEARWATER, FL,  
33755, Phone: 813-7893940, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
Ampadu, Alex  , Member, SUNY at Buffalo Department of Accounting & Law, 340 Jacobs Management Center, , 
Department of Accounting & Law, SUNY at Buffalo, BUFFALO, NY,  10043, Phone: 716-6453265, Email: 
ampadu@acsu.buffalo.edu
Faculty Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Faculty Development Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Anania, Joe  (NMBR), Member, , 552 Bufflehead Drive, , , , Kiawah, SC,  29455, Phone: 843-7689838, Email: 
jvananiasr@comcast.net
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Anania, Joseph V  , Member, Retired, 240 Old Mill Rd, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15238, Phone: 412-9680985, Email: 
jvananiasr@attbi.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Andaloro, John J  , Member, PFPC Inc, 400 bellevue Pkwy, W3-F400-04-3, , PFPC Inc, WILMINGTON, DE,  19809, Phone: 
302-7911185, Email: john.andaloro@pfpc.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
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BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Anderman, Steven G  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: 214-7544509, Email: steve.anderman@us.pwc.com
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Anders, Karen E  , Member, Sagamore Health Network Inc, 10654 Springston Ct, , , , FISHERS, IN,  46038, Phone: 317-
8496892, Email: KAIU81@AOL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Andersen, John Allan  , Member, Andersen, Horie & Company, 132 E. Lemon Ave, , , , MONROVIA, CA,  91016, Phone: 
626-3597448, Email: jqa1@earthlink.net
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Andersen, Lee D  , Member, Tri Star Enterprises Inc, 4705 Deerfield Cir, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571057065, Phone: 605-
3389155, Email: 4705deerfield@msn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
Anderson, Alan W  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966144, Email: aanderson@aicpa.org
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Anderson, Bradley A  (NMBR), Member, , 100 Half Day Road, , , , Lincolnshire, IL,  60069, Phone: 847-2955000, Email: 
brad.anderson@hewitt.com
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Anderson, Carl Raymond  , Member, High Pressure Equipment Company, 3746 Woodcrest Ct, , , , ERIE, PA,  16506, 
Phone: 814-8382028, Email: cander4@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Anderson, Charles A  , Member, Anderson CPA & Financial Services, P.C., 204 Walnut St Ste H, , , , FORT COLLINS, CO,  
80524, Phone: 970-4160030, Email: CHUCKANDERSON@ASHITNEY.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Anderson, Charles John  , Member, Rowles & Company, LLP, 104 E Chesapeake Ave #300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21286-
5343, Phone: 410-5836990, Email: janderson@rowles.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
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Anderson, Craig Charles  , Member, United Health Group CT030-04NA, PO Box 150450, , CT030-04NA, United Health 
Group, HARTFORD, CT,  06101, Phone: 860-7027143, Email: craig_c_anderson@uhc.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Anderson, David A  , Member, THERMAL LINE WINDOWS, 2601 Twin City Drive, , , THERMAL LINE WINDOWS, MANDAN, 
ND,  58554, Phone: 701-6637966, Email: loophole@btinet.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Anderson, Donald Howard  , Member, Donald H Anderson, PO Box 3882, 513 Profit Dr, , , VICTORIA, TX,  77903, Phone: 
512-5785241, Email: donaldhanderson@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Anderson, Eric  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, 
Phone: 612-3599630, Email: eanderson@dsb-cpa.com
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Anderson, G L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 60 East South Temple #900-65, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841111004, Phone: -, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
Anderson, George D  , Ex Officio, Retired, 1631 Highland, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4426875, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Awards Committee1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Awards Committee1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Awards Committee1989
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
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STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Ex Officio1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Finance Committee1983
Nominations Committee1983
Board Of Directors1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Unknown From History1982
Board Of Directors1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
Finance Committee1981
Unknown From History1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
State Legislation Committee1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
State Legislation Committee1977
Anderson, Gordon L  , Member, Prudential Securities Inc, 3833 Leathertop Dr, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 214-
7399331, Email: wyellowstn@aol.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
Anderson, Harry M Jr , Member, Harry M. Anderson Jr., 2002 Manatee Ave W, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  34205, Phone: 941-
7477422, Email: mongator@msn.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Anderson, Henry R  , Member, Retired, 1693 Arbor Rd, , , , PASO ROBLES, CA,  93446, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Anderson, Howard H  , Member, Howard H. Anderson, 635 Valley St, PO Box 67 (245900067), , , SCOTTSVILLE, VA,  
24590, Phone: 434-2862322, Email: hhacpa@earthlink.net
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Anderson, J W Larry III , Member, J W Anderson & Associates, PC, 4412 74th St Ste F101, PO Box 6785, , , LUBBOCK, 
TX,  79401, Phone: 860-7714005, Email: landersdm@jwa-cpa.com
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
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HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
Anderson, Jerry Allan  , Member, Making Auditors Proficient, 1409 Coventry Cir, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79602, Phone: 915-
6739490, Email: mapjaanderson@aol.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Anderson, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , Tichenor & Associates  12531 Clipper Dr.  Ste. 202, , , , Woodbridge, VA,  22092     , 
Phone: 703-3521417, Email: TichAssoc@aol.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Anderson, Katherine K  , Member, , 4056 SW Prince St, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98116, Phone: 425-5571000, Email: 
kanderson@api.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Anderson, Kathryn B.  (NMBR), Member, , South Carolina Association of  CPAs  570 Chris Dri, , , , West Columbia, SC,  
29169     , Phone: 803-7914181, Email: kanderson@scacpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Anderson, Kenneth F  , Member, Retired, Three Baybrook Lane, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60523, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1982
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1981
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1980
Anderson, Louise H  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  32604, 
Phone: 352-3726300, Email: LANDERSON@DAVISMONK.COM
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
MAP Forums2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
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MAP Forums2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Forums2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Anderson, Mary B  , Member, , 1605 NW Sammamish Rd Ste 310, , , Cybersafe Corp, ISSAQUAH, WA,  98027, Phone: 425-
8371030, Email: mary.anderson@cybersafe.com
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Anderson, Prof Wilton T  , Member, Retired, 4811 Woodland Dr, , , Wilton T Anderson, STILLWATER, OK,  740741700, 
Phone: 405-3722548, Email:
Awards Committee1979
Board Of Directors For One Year1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Board Of Directors For Two Years1978
Awards Committee1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Directors For Three Years1977
Awards Committee1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Anderson, R Brent  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 5252 N Edgewood Dr Ste 350, , , , PROVO, UT,  84604, Phone: 801-
8029200, Email: rbanderson@gt.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Anderson, Ralph James Jr , Member, Weiser LLP, 399 Thornall St, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 212-6416700, Email: 
randerson@weiserllp.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
Anderson, Randall P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7373 E 29th St North #W206, , , , WICHITA, KS,  
67226-3405, Phone: 316-2658844, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
Anderson, Richard W  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 2 Hopkins Plz Ste 2100, , , , BALTIMORE, 
MD,  21075, Phone: 410-7834900, Email: RICHARD@RFS.COM
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Anderson, Rick J  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 206-
6212205, Email: ricka@mossadams.com
Council - Members At Large2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Council - Members At Large2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Anderson, Robert F II , Member, Cardiovascular Provider Resources Inc, 5716 Templin Way, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, 
Phone: 972-3786615, Email: banderson@heartplace.com
Board Of Directors2004
Finance Committee2004
Investments Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
Finance Committee2003
Investments Committee2003
Finance Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Elected Members2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Anderson, T. C.  (NMBR), Member, , Kansas Society of CPAs  400 Croix  P. O. Box 5654, , , , Topeka, KS,  66611     , 
Phone: 913-2676460, Email: kscpa@ix.netcom.com
State Legislation Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
Anderson, Vincent  , Member, O'Neill, Anderson & Associates LLC, CPA's, PO Box 24775, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  
00824, Phone: 340-7198900, Email: vra@alliancemgmt.biz
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Anderson, Wallace E  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 401 N 31st St/PO Box 7112, Ste 1120 First Interstate Ctr, , , BILLINGS, 
MT,  591037112, Phone: 406-2525111, Email: wanderson@eidebailly.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Anderson, William R  , Member, Anderson Associates, LLP, 7621 Fitch Ln, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
8828050, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Andes, Thomas F  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7044 Royal Green Dr, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45244, Phone: -, 
Email:
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
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Andra, Donald J  , Member, Haynes, Downard, Andra & Jones LLP, Two North Twentieth St, Ste 550, , , BIRMINGHAM, 
AL,  35203, Phone: 205-2543380, Email: dona@hdacpa.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
Andres, Donald J  , Member, Donald J Andres CPA, PO Box 7794, , , Donald J Andres CPA, HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC,  
29938, Phone: 843-7856188, Email: andresdonj@aol.com
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Andres, John M  , Member, Thomas and Thomas LLP, Century Bank Plaza Ste 302, 2900 St Michael Dr, , , TEXARKANA, 
TX,  75503, Phone: 903-8313477, Email: emandres@aol.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Awards Committee2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Awards Committee2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Awards Committee2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Board Of Directors2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Awards Committee2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Awards Committee2000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
Andrews, C S Jr , Member, H D Vest Financial Services, P O Box 769, , , H D Vest Financial Services, MARIANNA, AR,  
72360, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
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AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Andrews, John R  , Member, Bank of Hawaii, 999 Wilder Ave 1003, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96822, Phone: 808-5248245, 
Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1985
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1984
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1983
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1982
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Andrews, Russell E  , Member, Schechter, Dokken, Kanter, Andrews & Selcer, Ltd., 100 Washington Ave S   Ste 1600, 
Attn: Library, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-3329309, Email: randrews@sdkcpa.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Andrews, Sam B  , Member, Retired, 1521 Shadowood Ln, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276125918, Phone: 919-7815639, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Andrud, Michael W  , Member, Andersen, 500 Woodward Ave ste 2800, One Detroit Center, , , DETROIT, MI,  482263424, 
Phone: 313-5967939, Email:
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Angel, Barbara S.  (NMBR), Member, , Arkansas Society of CPAs  11300 Executive Center D, , , , Little Rock, AR,  
72211     , Phone: 501-6648739, Email: bangel@arcpa.org
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
Angel, C M Mac  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 804 Loyoal Dr, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: 612-
2286335, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Angen, Lawrence Martin  , Member, Power & Twersky, 13801 Ventura Blvd, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, CA,  91401, Phone: 310-
2081050, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Ankersen, L Parry  , Member, RAS Group, 12700 SW 72nd Ave, , , , TIGARD, OR,  97223, Phone: 503-6202632, Email: 
parryankersen@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Annett, Margaret Elizabeth  , Member, Borg Warner Automotive Treasury Dept, 2205 W Cullom, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60618, 
Phone: 312-3228723, Email: mannett@bwauto.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Anoli, Joseph Anthony  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14 Rustic Ln, , , , READING, MA,  01867, Phone: 781-
6709320, Email: jaanoli@comcast.net
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
Anson, Timothy Francis  , Immediate Past Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  
22101, Phone: 202-4141664, Email: TIM.ANSON@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Antczak, Ernest J  , Member, , 66 Diana Rd, , , , OGDEN DUNES, IN,  46368, Phone: 219-7628249, Email: 
NC8N@ARRL.NET
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Antle, Rick  (NMBR), Chair, , Yale School of Management  Box 208200, , , , New Haven, CT,  065208200, Phone: 203-
4326048, Email: rick.antle@yale.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Anton, Fred Steven  , Member, Warner Bros Publications, 866 Lilac Dr, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 305-
6201500, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Anton, Gregory J  , Member, Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, 303 E 17th Ave Ste 600, 17th and Grant Bldg, , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: -, Email: ganton@acmllp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Anton, Hector R  , Member, Retired, 7 Mortar Rock Rd, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  068805055, Phone: 203-2272575, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Antonello, Joseph Jr , Member, Retired, 6000 Royal Marco Way, , , , MARCO ISLAND, FL,  34145, Phone: 847-9981691, 
Email:
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Aponte, Jorge E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, Y-9 Colorado St, Parkville Ext, , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, 
Phone: 787-2994486, Email: escribe@jorgeaponte.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Appel, Herbert P  , Member, Gerald G. Anderson, CPA, PC, 3821 71st St Ste G, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503223221, Phone: 
515-2431235, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Appelstein, Matthew J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 32 Gatewood Dr, , , , NEEDHAM, MA,  02492, 
Phone: 617-3300179, Email:
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Appert, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Appiah, Kwabina  , Member, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza 27 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100041405, Phone: 
212-7094523, Email: Kappiah@ibm.net
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Apple, Lawrence C  , Member, Larry C. Apple, 4990 Paradise Rd # 106, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891191206, Phone: 702-
7987414, Email: lcalv@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Appleby, Charles C  , Member, Cavco Inc, 9995 Gate Pkwy N #200, , , Cavco Inc, JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 904-
6360032, Email: cappleby@advanceddisposal.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
Appleby, Shirley Ann  , Member, Sturgill & Associates LLP, PO Box 546, 135 E Main St, , , WESTMINSTER, MD,  21158, 
Phone: 740-3748172, Email: shirleya@sturgillcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Aquino, Glenn D.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  203 North LaSalle St.,, , , , Chicago,, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-7015673, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Arand, Frederick F  , Member, Ancilla Systems, 9123 Olcott Ave, , , , SAINT JOHN, IN,  46373, Phone: 219-3652195, Email: 
FARAND@ANCILLA.ORG
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Arant, Rhonda Cay  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 4825 Kings Down Road, , , Bennett Thrasher CPA, ATLANTA, GA,  
30338, Phone: 404-5439878, Email: rarant@assetadvisors.com
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Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Joint Trial Board2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Aratani, Brian Hideo  , Member, Broadband Svcs, 7787 S Louthan St, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80120, Phone: 303-7956831, 
Email: BARATAN@USWEST.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Arbogast, Paul E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Virginia St E, 900 United Ctr, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  253012135, 
Phone: 304-3438971, Email: paul.arbogast@ey.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Arcady, Alex T  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 10 West Broad St Ste 2300, One Columbus, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, 
Phone: 203-8380006, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
Archambault, John L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 
312-6028701, Email: jarchambault@gt.com
Test Committee2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1996
Auditing Standards Board1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Archibald, Robert W  , Member, Retired, 4875 SW 78th Ave Apt 381, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972251863, Phone: 503-
2975011, Email:
Unknown1984
Archuleta, Daniel G  , Member, Daniel G. Archuleta, P O Box 5631, , , , PASADENA, CA,  91107, Phone: -, Email:
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EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Archuleta, H Sam  , Member, University of New Mexico, PO Box 10264, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-
2779613, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1995
Arens, Alvin A  , Member, Michigan State University Dept of Accounting, 2146 Lagoon Dr, , , , OKEMOS, MI,  488642711, 
Phone: 517-4322918, Email: arens@pilot.msu.edu
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Arens, John W  , Member, Arens & Henry CPAs P. C., 1100 E Marina Way Ste 106, , , Arens & Henry CPAs P. C., HOOD 
RIVER, OR,  970312344, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Arford, Frank B  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 630-5747878, Email: farford@crowechizek.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Argiz, Antonio Lucas  , Member, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr 9 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  
33131, Phone: 305-3735500, Email: targiz@mba-cpa.com
Nominations Committee2002
Nominations Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
PCPS Executive Committee1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1996
PCPS Executive Committee1996
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
Arias Nacer, Antonio  , Member, NCG Medical Systems Inc, 140 N Westmonte Dr Ste 100, , , NCG Medical Systems Inc, 
ALTAMONTE, FL,  32714, Phone: 407-7881906, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Arias, Alfonso V Jr , Member, A. V. Arias & Co., 450 B St Ste 1480, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921018095, Phone: 619-2962123, 
Email: avarias@avariasco.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
Arlinghaus, Barry Paul  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, School of Business Admin, 317 Laws, Department of 
Accountancy, Miami University, OXFORD, OH,  45056, Phone: 513-5296216, Email: arlingbp@muohio.edu
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
Armao, Salvatore J  , Member, Armao, Costa & Ricciardi, CPAs, P. C., 76 S Central Ave Ste 1D, , , , VALLEY STREAM, 
NY,  11580, Phone: 516-2563200, Email: sarmao@acrcpa.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Armbruster, R W Jr , Member, Retired, 6 Cedar Chase Ct, , , , CHESTERTOWN, MD,  216201665, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Armour, John Ray  , Member, Brockmann, Armour & Co., LLC, 1640 Grant St Ste 200, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 
303-8619350, Email: johnarmour@bacocpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Arms, Robert R  , Member, Arms, Shilling & Pye, P.C., P O Box 6688, 200 E Amherst St, , , TYLER, TX,  757116688, 
Phone: 903-5618122, Email: rarms@tyler.net
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1982
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Armstrong, James E  , Chair, Ashby, Jackson, Inc., 1120 Lincoln St, Suite 1101, , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Armstrong, M S  , Ex Officio, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 40 Spring Dr Raintree Place, , , , ZIONSVILLE, IN,  
460772018, Phone: 317-8735675, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Awards Committee1980
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Awards Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Awards Committee1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Armstrong, Mary Beth  , Member, Cal Poly University College of Business, PO Box 2522, , , , AVILA BEACH, CA,  93424, 
Phone: 805-7562084, Email: marmstro@calpoly.edu
Content Committee2003
Content Committee2002
Content Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Armstrong, William J  , Member, Deaton & Company, Chartered, 215 N 9th Ste A, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  832015278, 
Phone: 208-2325825, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Arnall, Stephen Andrew  , Member, The Scottish Bank, 1105 Porters Pond Ln, , , , MATTHEWS, NC,  28105, Phone: 704-
8466893, Email: steve.arnall@thescottishbank.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Arndt, Richard M  , Member, Retired, 13047 N Ryan Way, , , , FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ,  852683958, Phone: -, Email: 
dickandsusan@att.net
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
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AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Arne, Darrell V  , Member, Arne & Co, 5424 Arabian Dr NW, , , Arne & Co, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871202247, Phone: 505-
8994476, Email: darne@arne-co.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Arnett, Harold E  , Member, , 2113 Delaware Dr, , , , ANN ARBOR, MI,  48103, Phone: 313-7642302, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Arnett, James M  , Member, Lowrimore, Warwick & Co., P O Box 1730, , , , WILMINGTON, NC,  28402, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Arnett, Joe M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 361 S Marine Dr, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, Phone: 671-6463884, 
Email: jarnett@deloitte.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Arnett, Lonnie Allen  , Member, Bethlehem Steel, 1170 Eighth Ave, 1818 Martin Tower, , Bethlehem Steel, BETHLEHEM, 
PA,  18016, Phone: 610-6943946, Email: larnett@intlsteel.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Arnold, Jerry Louis  , Member, University of Southern California, 16646 Calle Jermaine, , , , CASTELLAMARE, CA,  90272, 
Phone: 310-459 6177, Email: jarnold@marshall.usc.edu
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
Arnold, Richard E  , Member, Retired, 7788 Fairway Woods Dr, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342382868, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Arnold, William D'Arcy  , Member, Arnold & Coulter CPAs, APC, 4341 B St Ste 304, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  995035927, 
Phone: 907-2720106, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Arnstein, Peter  , Member, Retired, 17 Melanie Lane, , , , ATHERTON, CA,  94025, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Awards Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Awards Committee1983
AUDITING STANDARDS STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
Awards Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1977
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Directors1977
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Unknown From History1977
Aronson, Hillel S  , Member, Grobstein Horwath & Company LLP, 15233 Ventura Blvd 9 Fl, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, CA,  
91401, Phone: 818-5015200, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Aronson, Jerome W  , Member, Retired, 7670 North Port Washington Rd, , , Aronson Schroeder & Co S C, MILWAUKEE, 
WI,  532173174, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
Aronson, Joseph G.  (NMBR), Member, , Own Account  743 Northfield Ave., , , , West Orange, NJ,  07052     , Phone: 201-
7364442, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1987
Arrigo, Marie  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 917-2868602, Email: 
marrigo@eisnerllp.com
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2004
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2001
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Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2000
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Artabane, Anthony J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5967830, Email: anthony_artabane@notes.pw.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
Arthur, Charles C  , Member, Retired, 239 Channel Dr, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: 239-5948958, Email: 
ccarthur@msn.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
Arthur, J Robert  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 884 Princess Dr, , , , YARDLEY, PA,  19067, Phone: -, Email: 
jrasgaprr2@earthlink.net
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
Arthur, John K S  , Member, Retired, 5806 Glen Falls Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75209, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Arthurs, Roy E  , Member, Qualified Plan Consultants, P O Box 7235, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 702-8251161, Email: 
Roy@qpcreno.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Asay, Richard C  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 303 E 17 Ave Ste 600, 17th and Grant Bldg, , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-6298700, Email:
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Asbill, Mac  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Asche, Marshall Charles  , Member, , 215 Ronbru Dr, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  108041446, Phone: 212-2435565, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
Ash, James O  , Member, Retired, 1913 Cherokee Ave, , , , LA CROSSE, WI,  546031502, Phone: -, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
Elected Council For One Year1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Ash, Robert W  , Member, Retired, 4180 134 Ave NE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980051121, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Ashby, Harold L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 88005 Overseas Hwy 9, PMB 662, , , ISLAMORADA, FL,  
330362243, Phone: -, Email: harold@judyashby.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
Ashby, Lucius A Jr , Member, Ashby, Jackson, Inc., 1120 Lincoln St, Suite 1101, , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Ashcraft, Kenneth J  , Member, Retired, 728 Richardson Drive, , , , BRENTWOOD, CA,  945136461, Phone: 925-5139425, 
Email: brashrich@juno.com
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Asher, Armen  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Asher, Howard B  , Member, Asher & Company Ltd., 1845 Walnut St Ste 1300, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191034755, 
Phone: 215-5641900, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Ashley, Austin A Jr , Member, Everett Housing Authority, PO Box 3844, , , , EVERETT, WA,  98203, Phone: 425-3031101, 
Email: ale@evha.org
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Ashmore, Donald Paul Jr , Member, Hardin-Simmons University, Box 16020, , , Hardin-Simmons University, ABILENE, 
TX,  79698, Phone: 325-6701448, Email: dashmore@hsutx.edu
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
Ashton, Philip  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  No. 1 London Bridge, , , , London, EN,  SE19GlL  , 
Phone: 207-8042227, Email: philip.ashton@uk.pwcglobal.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Ashworth, Robert T  , Member, Robert Ashworth and Company, 4625 Polaris Ave Ste 212, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89103-
5670, Phone: 702-7340084, Email: rashworth@robertashworthcpas.com
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
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Ashworth, Ronald B  , Member, Sisters of Mercy Health System, 1508 Pacland Ridge Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  
630054327, Phone: 314-9656100, Email: unknown@xxx.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
Askelson, Kenneth Duane  , Member, J C Penney Company, 6501 Legacy Dr MS 4319, , , J C Penney Company, PLANO, 
TX,  75024, Phone: 972-3350562, Email: kaskelso@jcpenney.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Askew, Dale W  , Member, , 529 NE Ravenna Blvd Apt 301, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98115, Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Askew, Dale W.  (NMBR), Member, , Clark County Comptroller  225 Bridger St.  6th Fl., , , , Las Vegas, NV,  89155     , 
Phone: 702-4553530, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Asmussen, John G  , Member, Minnesota State Colleges and Universities-Dept of Int Audit, 30 East Seventh Street, , 
Universities-Dept of Int Audit, Minnesota State Colleges and, SAINT PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: 651-2962430, Email: 
john.asmussen@so.mnscu.edu
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Asner, T Martin  , Member, Retired, 5436 Hyde Park Blvd, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606155815, Phone: -, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
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EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Asselin, Michael J A  , Member, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., One New Hampshire Ave, Ste 305, , , 
PORTSMOUTH, NH,  03801, Phone: 603-4306200, Email: asselin@nh.ultranet.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Asson, Thomas H  , Chair, Retired, 1062 Henrietta Ave, , , , BETHAYRES, PA,  19006, Phone: 215-3792053, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Atchison, Larry E  , Member, Anderson & Whitney, P. C., 5801 W 11th St Ste 300, , , , GREELEY, CO,  80634, Phone: 970-
3527990, Email: larry@awhitney.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Atherton, Dale R  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383253, Email: DAtherton@AICPA.ORG
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Finance Committee2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
Investments Committee2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
Finance Committee2003
Investments Committee2003
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Investments Committee2002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Investments Committee2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
Investments Committee2000
Investments Committee1999
Atherton, Nancy  , Member, Sun Life Financial, 50 Chandler St Apt 1, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 617-5261701, 
Email: nancy.atherton@sunlife.com
International Taxation Committee1999
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International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
Atkins, Howard H  , Member, City of Newark, 55 Liberty St, , , City of Newark, NEWARK, NJ,  071024815, Phone: 201-
7334820, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Atkins, Robert G Jr , Member, Garan Inc, 10108 Wedge Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 704-8471052, Email: 
batkins4@usa.net
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
Atkins, William  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Atkins, William Joseph  , Member, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., PO Box 1869, 5250 Virginia Way, , , 
BRENTWOOD, TN,  37024, Phone: 615-3774600, Email: jatkins@lbmc.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
Atkinson, Billy M Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, 
Phone: 713-3568205, Email: BILLY.M.ATKINSON@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Atkinson, Jerrell Arthur  , Member, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., PO Box 25246, 707 Broadway NE, , Atkinson & Co., Ltd., 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871250246, Phone: 505-8436492, Email: jerry7921@aol.com
Nominations Committee2002
Nominations Committee2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Nominations Committee2000
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1999
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Board Of Directors For Two Years1996
Finance Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Finance Committee1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Atkinson, John S  , Member, Retired, P O Box 26588, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Atkinson, Marquis Gary  , Member, , 546 Sunrise Blvd N, , , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  833031509, Phone: 208-7337968, Email: 
gatkinso@micron.net
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Atkinson, Thomas H  , Member, Atkinson & Atkinson, CPA, Ltd., 1281 Terminal Way Ste 108, , , , RENO, NV,  895023246, 
Phone: 702-7864222, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Attmore, Robert H  , Member, Attmore & Associates LLC, 46 Cloverfield Dr, , , , LOUDONVILLE, NY,  122111927, Phone: 
518-6694442, Email: BATTMORE@NYCAP.RR.COM
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Atwood, E. Barrett Sr , Member, Broward Country Aviation Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood, 337 Hammocks Trail, , , , WEST 
PALM BEACH, FL,  33413, Phone: 561-3041456, Email: ebacpa@adelphia.net
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
Atwood, Robert T  , Chair, First Union Corporation, One First Union Center, , , First Union Corporation, CHARLOTTE, 
NC,  28130, Phone: 704-3743122, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Audrain, Anne L.  (NMBR), Member, , Desert Research Institute  Univ. of NV System  P. , , , , Reno, NV,  89506     , Phone: 
702-6737301, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Auerbach, N E  , Member, Retired, 8963 E Tanque Verde Rd #264, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
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PRACTICE GROUP C1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Augustine, A A  , Member, Augustine & Co., 2413 Grand Ave, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50312, Phone: -, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Ault, Lawrence Oliver  , Member, Citigroup Global Markets Inc, 7 Hubbard Dr, , , , WHITE PLAINS, NY,  10605, Phone: 212-
8160315, Email: Loatax@Aol.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
Auman, Robert M Jr , Member, , 6550 S Bay Colony Dr MS130, , Inc, Intelligent Instrumentation, TUCSON, AZ,  
857067150, Phone: 602-2952018, Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
Austin, Jack I  , Member, Jack I. Austin, 1811 Evans Ave, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  82001, Phone: 307-6341500, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
Avedisian, James R  , Member, James R Avedisian, 5050 El Camino Real Ste 107, , , James R Avedisian, LOS ALTOS, 
CA,  940221530, Phone: 650-9619009, Email: javedisian@jrataxlaw.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
Avery, C Philip Jr , Member, Retired, 1849 High Hill Dr, , , , POWHATAN, VA,  23139-7628, Phone: 804-3793820, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Avery, Lee Ann  , Member, , 195 Jacoby St, , , , MAPLEWOOD, NJ,  070403305, Phone: 212-2613000, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Awerkamp, Alden Brent  , Member, Awerkamp, Goodnight, Schwaller & Nelson, P. C., 10822 Old Mill Rd Ste 1, , , , 
OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-3349111, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
Axelson, Kenneth S  , Member, Retired, 75 Jameson Point Road, , , , ROCKLAND, ME,  048412547, Phone: -, Email:
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Axelson, Michele Lynn  , Member, Andersen, 333 W San Carlos St, River Park Twr Ste 1500, , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, 
Phone: -, Email:
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Ayres, David B Jr , Member, Retired, 123 Copeland Cir, , , , LAURENS, SC,  293601752, Phone: 864-9845743, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Azize, Jorge M  , Member, Jorge M. Azize, P O Box 20083, , , , RIO PIEDRAS, PR,  00921, Phone: 809-7541828, Email: 
JAZIZE@PRTC.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Azorsky, Michael A  , Member, Retired, 4055 W 124th Terrace, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-4918976, Email:
Nominations Committee For One Year1997
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Nominations Committee For Two Years1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Baab, John G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6400 Tammarron Ct SE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  48504, Phone: -, 
Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Baberick, L H  , Member, Retired, 130 Moorings Park DR, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341052122, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Babicky, Jacqueline L  , Member, Babilky Performance Partners LLC, 4216 NE 20th, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97211, Phone: 
503-2820696, Email: jbabicky@venneco.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
Baca, Marie G  , Member, , 1324 3/4 Carroll Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900265110, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Bacci, W David  , Member, W. David Bacci CPA, P. C., 18318 Middlebelt, , , , LIVONIA, MI,  48152, Phone: 810-4260461, 
Email: wdbaccicpa@netzero.net
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Baccus, Carroll L  , Member, Retired, 1104 Pawnee, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  750803927, Phone: 214-2314116, Email: 
baccus@lookingglass.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Bach  Cpa Pfs Cfp, Harold J  , Member, , 55 Spoonville Rd, , , , EAST GRANBY, CT,  06026, Phone: 763-4739678, Email: 
haroldiane@att.net
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1983
Bach, Ronald J  , Chair, Retired, 6625 Dakota Trl, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: 612-8297542, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Bachman, Ray L  , Member, Retired, 26394 Cottage Ave, , , , ELKHART, IN,  465146330, Phone: 219-2647045, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Backman, Arnold B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 100 Wall St, , , Swiss American Securities Inc, NEW 
YORK, NY,  10005, Phone: -, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Backus, Mason L  , Member, Armstrong, Backus & Co., L. L. P., P O Box 71, 515 W Harris Ave, , , SAN ANGELO, TX,  
769020071, Phone: 915-6536854, Email: mlb@armstrongbackus.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Nominations Committee For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Joint Trial Board1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
Joint Trial Board1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
REGION V - TEXAS1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
REGION V - TEXAS1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION V - TEXAS1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION V - TEXAS1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
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Bacon, Donald W  , Member, Retired, Potomac Hills, 1440 Cola Drive, , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1977
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Bacon, Leonard A  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, California State, School of Bus & Public Admin, 9001 
Stockdale Hwy, , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93311, Phone: 805-6642186, Email: lbacon@csub.edu
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Bacsik, Clifford T  , Member, Agere Systems, 1110 American Pkwy NE, RM 12B-318, , Agere Systems, ALLENTOWN, PA,  
18109, Phone: -, Email: Bacsik@agere.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Badecker, William J Jr , Member, Retired, 252 Canterbury Cir, , , , NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FL,  321687991, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Bader, Edward F  , Member, Bader & Associates LLC, 64 Jerry Daniels Rd, , , , MARLBOROUGH, CT,  06447, Phone: 860-
2958769, Email: edbader@aol.com
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
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INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Badgett, Mary  , Member, , P O Box 6007, , , RoyaltyWare, LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Tax Forms Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Baer, Harold R  , Member, Baer & Thessing, Ltd., PO Box 21467, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
Baer, Thomas K  , Member, Retired, 2902 Wood Briar Ct, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40041, Phone: 602-4266551, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Baeten, Virginia L  , Member, Retired, 1612 St Christopher Ct, , , , GREEN BAY, WI,  543041363, Phone: -, Email:
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Bagaason, Mark A  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1000 Wilshire Blvd Ste 300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900172464, 
Phone: 213-6881703, Email: mbagaason@gt.com
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
Bagby, Carolyn R Jefferson  , Member, Marshall University, 79 Bradley Foster Dr, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25701, Phone: 
304-6967105, Email: bagby@marshall.edu
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Baggett, Kenneth E  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 2002 Summit Blvd NE #1000, , , , ATLANTA, 
GA,  30319, Phone: 770-8440644, Email: kenb@rfs.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Baggett, Walter Orlando  , Member, Manhattan College, PO Box 61, , , , ARDSLEY ON HUDSON, NY,  10503, Phone: 914-
8627223, Email: WBAGGETT.MC@MANHATTAN.EDU
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
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Baggish, Gerald Michael  , Member, Gerald M. Baggish CPA, P. A., 211 N Main St, , , , HENDERSONVILLE, NC,  28739, 
Phone: 828-6939993, Email: jbaggish@bellsouth.net
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Baginski, Stephen P.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana University  Department of Accounting &  In, , , , Bloomington, IN,  
47405     , Phone: 812-8552640, Email: sbaginsk@indiana.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2000
Bahadur, Chance  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 160 N Wynstone Dr, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  600106947, Phone: 
312-4695100, Email: cbahadur@bahadurgroup.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Bahn, Samuel H  , Member, Retired, 336 W 88th St # 3R, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100242249, Phone: 212-5804941, Email: 
analyst700@aol.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Bailes, Gregory Lee  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 400 W 15th St Ste # 1700, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787011648, Phone: 
512-6912335, Email: gbailes@deloitte.com
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2004
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2003
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2002
Bailey, Andrew  (NMBR), Member, , 1906 Maynard Drive, , , , Champaign, IL,  61822     , Phone: 217-2446565, Email: 
jabaile@uiuc.edu
Content Committee2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Content Committee2003
Content Committee2002
Content Committee2001
Bailey, Andrew D Jr , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4535 Middletown Ln, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 217-
3522375, Email: jabaile@aol.com
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
Communications Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
Communications Task Force2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Board Of Examiners2000
Board Of Examiners1999
Bailey, Daniel A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-6754, 
Phone: -, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
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INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Bailey, David James  , Member, David J. Bailey & Co., P. C., 7550 IH 10 West Ste 970, Northwest Center, , , SAN 
ANTONIO, TX,  782295816, Phone: 210-3445000, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
Bailey, Donald L  , Member, Bailey & Stolzman, S., C., Nine Odana Ct, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-2734167, 
Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
Bailey, Edmund W  , Member, Edmund W Bailey, 12942 Fetlar Way, , , , BRISTOW, VA,  20136, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Bailey, Robert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311     
, Phone: 201-9383432, Email: rbailey@aicpa.org
Operations Committee2002
Operations Committee2001
Baily, John T  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14 Salisbury Way, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  06032, Phone: 860-6748637, 
Email: jtbaily@aol.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Baiman, Stanley  (NMBR), Member, , Carnegie Mellon University,  Graduate School of  I, , , , Pittsburgh,, PA,  152133890, 
Phone: 412-2688839, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Baird, Harry J  , Member, Retired, 3851 Woodlake Dr, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  341348608, Phone: 941-9478730, Email: 
hbaird821@aol.com
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Baird, Julie Anne  , Member, Moore Stephens Lovelace, P.A., 14750 NW 77th Ct, Miami Lakes Corp Ctr Ste 200, , , MIAMI 
LAKES, FL,  33014, Phone: 305-8199555, Email: jab6@ms-lovelace.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
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Baker, Anita F.  (NMBR), Chair, , 220 South 6th Street, Suite 300, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 612-3764518, 
Email: abaker@larsonallen.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
Baker, Anita Faye  , Chair, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764518, Email: abaker@larsonallen.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
Baker, C Richard  , Member, University of Massachusetts College of Business, 285 Old Westport Rd, , College of 
Business, University of Massachusetts, NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA,  02747, Phone: 508-9999243, Email: 
rbaker@umassd.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Baker, Charles A  , Member, Retired, 3410 Winding Creek Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787351477, Phone: 713-6219161, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Baker, Christine Prince  , Member, Economic Valuation Advisors LLC, 40 Pearl St NW Ste 800, , LLC, Economic 
Valuation Advisors, GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49503, Phone: 616-4583123, Email: christine.baker@evadvisors.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Baker, Dale D  , Member, Retired, PO Box 4747, , , , INCLINE VILLAGE, NV,  894504747, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
Baker, Darryl S  , Member, Mobility Electronics, 14805 South 7th Way, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85048, Phone: 480-2819710, 
Email: dbake@skymall.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baker, Gary S  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  Suite 500  1 City Centre Driv, , , , Mississauga, ON,  L5B 1M2  , 
Phone: 905-9493972, Email: gary.s.baker@ca.andersen.com
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Baker, J Coalter  , Member, Baker, Ubernosky & Majeres, LLP, 820 Gessner Ste 820, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 
512-935-0639, Email: coalterb@texas.net
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Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Baker, John A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 3919, , , Pasha Pacific Properties Inc, 
HONOLULU, HI,  96812, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Baker, Laurie D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-2511658, 
Email: laubaker@deloitte.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
E-Business Task Force2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
E-Business Task Force2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
E-Business Task Force2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
E-Business Task Force2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
E-Business Task Force2000
Baker, Lowell A  , Member, Retired, 2173 Fairway Blvd, , , , HUDSON, OH,  442361342, Phone: 216-6561957, Email:
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Nominations Committee For Two Years1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors For One Year1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors For Two Years1990
Awards Committee1990
Audit Committee1990
Awards Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Three Years1989
Audit Committee1989
Board Of Directors1988
Awards Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Unknown From History1988
Audit Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
Nominations Committee1979
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Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Baker, Marvin E  , Member, Retired, 17612 Fonticello Way, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Baker, R Phillip  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 901 Appalachian Trl, , , , SAN MARCOS, TX,  78666, 
Phone: 214-6611843, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Baker, Reginald E Jr , Member, Reg Baker CPA LLC, PO Box 371267, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89137, Phone: 702-3602823, 
Email: reg@regbaker.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Baker, Richard T  , Member, Retired, 1900 E 9th St, 2000 National City Ctr, , Ernst & Young, CLEVELAND, OH,  
441143494, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1977
Audit Committee1977
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Baker, Robert J.  , Member, Myers, Baker, Rife and Denham, CPAs, 112 N Webb St, PO Box 629, , , WEBB CITY, MO,  
64870, Phone: 417-6732432, Email: kbohnhoff@mbrdcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Baker, Ronald Joseph  , Member, Baker & Barnett, 770 Tamalpais Dr, Ste 221, , Baker & Barnett, CORTE MADERA, CA,  
949251700, Phone: 415-9277114, Email: bandbrjb@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Baker, Timothy Lee  , Member, Baker Consulting LLC, 250 Berryhill Rd Ste 320, , , Baker Consulting LLC, COLUMBIA, 
SC,  29210, Phone: 803-6127500, Email: tbaker@bakerconsultingllc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baker, Wynne Ervin  , Chair, Kraft CPA's, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, Phone: 615-7824230, 
Email: wbaker@kraftcpas.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
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FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Bakk, Michael A  , Member, Brady, Martz & Associates, P. C., PO Box 848, 24 W Central Ave, , , MINOT, ND,  587020848, 
Phone: 701-8520196, Email: bakk@bradymartz.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bakst, Lawrence M  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858000, Email: lbakst@bdo.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Balaban, Mark  , Member, Sigmund Balaban & Co. LLP, 44 Wall St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10005, Phone: 212-3442100, 
Email: balacount@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Baldacci, Louis G  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Baldante, John Louis  , Member, PKF CPAs, A Professional Corp., 29 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10006, Phone: 212-
8678000, Email: jbaldante@pkfny.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Baldasaro, Philip M  , Member, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-7084326, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Baldiga, Nancy A  , Chair, College of the Holy Cross, 11 DiCarlo Rd, , , , HOPKINTON, MA,  017482140, Phone: 508-
7932684, Email: nbaldiga@holycross.edu
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Baldwin, Barton Whitfield  , Member, Baldwin & Hodge, LLP, PO Box 999, , , , MOUNT OLIVE, NC,  28365, Phone: 919-
6589999, Email: CPABARTON@COASTALNET.COM
Auditing Standards Board2004
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
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Peer Review Board1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
State Legislation Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Baldwin, Bobby E  , Member, Retired, PO Box 997, , , Baldwin Upchurch & Foley, RICHMOND, KY,  404760997, Phone: 
859-6231606, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Baldwin, Bruce  (NMBR), Member, , ASU West Campus  Business Programs  P. O. Box 3710, , , , Peoria, AZ,  85069     , 
Phone: 602-5436210, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Baldwin, Carl M  , Member, State of New Mexico Office of the State Auditor, 3 Canjilon Ct, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  87508, 
Phone: 505-8273500, Email: CMBald@AOL.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baldwin, William A  , Member, Retired, 2422 Riddle Ave, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19806, Phone: 302-4297029, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Baldyga, Jackie  (NMBR), Member, , Mc Donald's Corporation  800 Commerce Drive-Dept.2, , , , Oak Brook, IL,  60523     , 
Phone: 630-6235394, Email: jackie.baldyga@mcd.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Balhoff, William Earl  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: bbalhoff@pncpa.com
Council - Members At Large2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Succession Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Finance Task Force2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee2003
Council - Members At Large2003
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Succession Planning Task Force2003
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PCPS Finance Task Force2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Succession Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Finance Task Force2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
PCPS Executive Committee1999
PCPS Executive Committee1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
Peer Review Board1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Balkan, Jeff E  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606, Phone: 312-6344702, Email: jeff.e.balkan@aexp.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Balkan, Jeff E.  (NMBR), Member, , Checkers, Simon & Rosner LLP  1 South Wacker, , , , Chicago, IL,  606063392, Phone: 
312-6099768, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Balkcom, Keith D  , Member, Balkcom & Pearsall, CPAs, P.A., 1201 Eubank NE Ste 4, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871125300, Phone: 505-2930173, Email: kbalkcom@balkcom.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Ball, Gerald T  , Chair, Retired, 1645 Winterthur Close, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9842625, Email:
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
Ball, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 124 Regentwood RD, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  600932765, Phone: 847-4463166, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Ballard, Charles R  , Member, Retired, 333 Oakwood Ave Apt 1D, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45409, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Baltin, Bruce  , Member, PKF Consulting, 865 South  Figueroa St Ste 104, , , PKF Consulting, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, 
Phone: 213-6800900, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Balzer, Sheila Marie  , Member, Holben, Cooper, Christian, Hay & Husman CPAs, LLC, 1777 S Harrison St Ste 1000, , , , 
DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-7592727, Email: sbalzer@hcchcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Bancroft, Philip V  , Member, Ace Global Headquarters, Hamiton HM 08, 17 Woodbourne Ave, , Ace Global Headquarters, 
BERMUDA,   ,  , Phone: 441-2989444, Email: acepvb@ace.bm
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
Bango, Sheri  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  200041081, 
Phone: 202-4349201, Email: sbango@aicpa.org
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
UAA Task Force2002
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
UAA Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
UAA Task Force2000
Banigan, Russell W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363362, Email: RBanigan@deloitte.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
Banker (AAA), Rajiv D.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Minnesota,  Carlson School of Manage, , , , Minneapolis,, MN,  
55455     , Phone: 312-9930393, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Banks, Douglas Wayne  , Member, Douglas W. Banks & Associates, 2230 Gallons Rd Ste 300, , , , DUNN LORING, VA,  
220271101, Phone: 703-2070307, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
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Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Banks, Frank J  , Member, Banks & Holeyfield Management Co, 200 Wagner St Apt 1101, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381033631, 
Phone: 901-5229237, Email: fjbanks@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Banks, George Y II , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-8557300, 
Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Banks, James William  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141720, Email: james.banks@us.pwcglobal.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Bannister, R J  , Member, Retired, 1301 1st Street South Unit 101, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32250, Phone: -, Email: 
rjban@earthlink.net
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1987
Bannon, Gary L  , Member, Standard & Poor's, 130 E Randolph St Ste 900, , , Standard & Poor's, CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-2336810, Email:
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Banwart, Gerald H  , Member, Heinold-Banwart, Ltd., 2400 N Main, , , , EAST PEORIA, IL,  61611-1795, Phone: 309-
6944251, Email: jbanwart@hbcpas.com
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
Peer Review Board1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Banwart, Myron J  , Member, Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Co, 13309 Pt Richmond Rd NW, , , , GIG HARBOR, WA,  98329, 
Phone: 253-9243755, Email: MYRON.BANWART@WAYERHAEUSER.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baptie, David D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 221 South 26 St, , Inc, Productive Financial Planning, LA 
CROSSE, WI,  54601, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Baptist, Allwyn J  , Member, Baptist Consulting Inc, 1304 East Campbell, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60004, Phone: 
847-9790614, Email: ajbaptist@attbi.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
Baranowicz, Isaac  , Member, Isaac Baranowicz, 10880 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 920, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900244101, 
Phone: 310-4702220, Email: isaac44o@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
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Barbacane, Robert Michael  , Member, Barbacane, Thornton & Company, 3411 Silverside Rd, 202 Bancroft Bldg, , , 
WILMINGTON, DE,  19810, Phone: 302-4788940, Email: RBARBACANE@BTCPA.COM
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Barbacci, Jeffrey Eli  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323093402, Phone: 850-6688146, Email: barbacci@thf-cpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Barber, Barry  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-5165550, Email: 
bbarber@gt.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Outsourcing2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Outsourcing2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Outsourcing2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Outsourcing2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Outsourcing2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
Barber, Charles D  , Member, The Green Tree, 228 Hilldale Rd Ste 300, , , The Green Tree, VILLANOVA, PA,  19085, 
Phone: 610-5252627, Email: cdbarber@thegreentree.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Barber, Greg J  , Member, Wipfli LLP, 11 Scott St, Ste 10, , , WAUSAU, WI,  54402 8010, Phone: 715-8453111, Email: 
cadrian@wipfli.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
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Barbich, Louis John  , Member, Barbich Longcrier Hooper & King, A. C., 5001 E Commerce Ctr Dr, # 350, , , 
BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309, Phone: 661-3326862, Email: LOU@blhk.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Strategic Planning Committee1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors For Three Years1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Strategic Planning Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Nominations Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Barbone, Bianca L  , Member, , 70 Mason Dr, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  11030, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Barch, John  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  10 Westport Road, , , , Wilston, CT,  06897     , Phone: 203-2613281, 
Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Barclay, H I  , Member, , P O Box 1985, , , Lehmann, Ullman and Barclay, BIRMINGHAM, AL,  352011985, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Barclay, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 836 Atalanta Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  72756, Phone: 479-6361659, Email: 
dick_barclay@beall-cpa.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
Bardnell, Gregory E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, 
Phone: 202-8224314, Email: GREGBARDNELL@NOTES.PW.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Bare, Steven W  , Member, Whitinger Consulting LLC, PO Box 631, , , Whitinger Consulting LLC, MUNCIE, IN,  47308, 
Phone: 765-6449267, Email: sbare@isstrategy.com
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Bares, Roger E  , Member, Northland Aluminum Products Inc, 12416 87th Ave N, , , , MAPLE GROVE, MN,  55369, Phone: 
952-9248544, Email: rogerbares@nordicware.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Barfuss, Francois R  , Member, Retired, 312 Elm St # 35, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  068405305, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Bargsley, Tommy J.  , Member, Schaus & Company PC, 2280 Mallard Lane Apt 1, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45431, Phone: 405-
8442558, Email: tombargsleycpa@yahoo.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Barie, Tommye Elam  , Member, Berger, Toombs, Elam & Frank, 111 Orange Ave Ste 300, SunTrust Bldg, , , FORT 
PIERCE, FL,  349504302, Phone: 772-4616120, Email: tbarie@cpa-associates.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Baris, Marvin L  , Member, Retired, 723 Turf Rd, , , , NORTH WOODMERE, NY,  11581, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Barker, Norman A  , Member, Bernstein Investment Research and Management, One Stanmore Court, , , , POTOMAC, 
MD,  20854, Phone: 301-2997711, Email: barkerna@bernstein.com
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
Barker, Thomas George Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 5833 Golden Eagle Dr, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, 
Phone: 520-5298625, Email: TGBARKER@SGSCPA.COM
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
Barksdale, Edward N Jr , Member, Edward Barksdale Jr CPA, 5552 Wildwood Trail, , , , LITHONIA, GA,  300382889, 
Phone: 770-3091937, Email: ebarks@bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Barna, John F  , Member, Retired, 4 Highmeadow, , , , NORWALK, CT,  068542344, Phone: 203-8387914, Email: 
jbarna@earthlink.net
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Barnaby, Paul G  , Member, , 1627 North Shadeland Ave, , Valvations, Alternative Business, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, 
Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1991
Member Retirement Committee1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Barnes, Carol Thomas  , Member, Cole, Evans & Peterson, PO Drawer 1768, , , , SHREVEPORT, LA,  71101, Phone: 318-
2228367, Email: barnes@cepcpa.com
Nominations Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Council - Elected Members2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
Tax Forms Committee1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
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Barnes, Donald Anthony  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, ONE SANSOME ST STE 1100, , , BDO SEIDMAN, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: 301-6340247, Email: dbarnes@bdo.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Barnes, John L Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 332 Nesting Pond Ct, , , , PAWLEYS ISLAND, SC,  
29585, Phone: 843-2377771, Email: jlb8688@sc.rr.com
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Barnes, Richard M  , Member, Richard M. Barnes, 25797 Conifer Rd Ste 200, , , , CONIFER, CO,  80433, Phone: 303-
8387719, Email: rbarnes@bewellnet.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Barnes, Richard Sterling  , Member, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 555 University Ave Ste 200, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, 
Phone: 916-5637790, Email: rsbarnes@inreach.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Barnes, William J Jr , Member, Retired, 6108 Winchester Dr, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73101, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
Barnes, William T  , Member, Retired, 4108 Glenrose St, , , , KENSINGTON, MD,  20895, Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Barnett, Andrew H  , Member, San Diego State University School of Accountancy, School of Accountancy, , School of 
Accountancy, San Diego State University, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-5946347, Email: 
andrew.barnett@sdsu.edu
Board Of Examiners1994
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1994
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Examiners1993
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1993
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Examiners1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1991
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1989
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
Barnett, Bernard  , Member, Fiduciary Income Tax Institute, 33 Roundabend Rd, , , Fiduciary Income Tax Institute, 
TARRYTOWN, NY,  10591, Phone: 914-6314316, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
Joint Trial Board1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
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Joint Trial Board1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
REGION XI - NEW YORK1989
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1989
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
Board Of Directors1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Unknown From History1986
Audit Committee1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
REGION XI - NEW YORK1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
REGION XI - NEW YORK1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
REGION XI - NEW YORK1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
Nominations Committee1979
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Barnhouse, Karen A  , Member, KB Financial Advisors, Inc., PO Box 4760, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  20901, Phone: 301-
9899355, Email: barnhous@crosslink.net
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Barnum, John Timothy  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1842 Prior Ave, , , , FALCON HEIGHTS, MN,  55108, 
Phone: 651-6446118, Email: john_barnum@rsmi.com
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Baron, Jennifer L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 13516 Maidstone Ln, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208541030, Phone: 
301-6109941, Email: jlbaron@erols.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Baron, Shirley Marianne  , Member, City of Beaverton, 10740 SW Heron Place, , , c/o Shirley Baron Kelly, BEAVERTON, 
OR,  970076192, Phone: 503-5262244, Email: sbaron-kelly@ci.beaverton.or.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baroni, Gene J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 203 North LaSalle St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606011210, Phone: 312-
7015670, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Barr, Adrian Bracy  (NMBR), Member, , St. Louis Rams  #1 Rams Way, , , , St. Louis, MO,  63045     , Phone: 314-5168811, 
Email: abracy@rams.nfl.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Barradale, David E  , Member, Ansell Barradale Newkirk Anderson and Dwyer, 40 S River Rd Unit 32, , Anderson and 
Dwyer, Ansell Barradale Newkirk, BEDFORD, NH,  03102, Phone: 603-6448211, Email: dbarradale@ansellpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Barreaux, Theodore C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
Barrett, Charles T Jr , Member, Barrett Holdings Inc, 15423 W IH 10, , , Barrett Holdings Inc, SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
782492242, Phone: 210-3412800, Email: cbarrett@barrettholdings.com
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Member Retirement Committee1994
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1993
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1992
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Benevolent Fund, Inc.1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Barrett, William C III , Member, Barrett PC, PO Box 25515, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-3013011, Email: 
wbarrett@richmond.edu
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Barrick, Bruce  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  181 Bay St.  Bay Wellington Tow, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5J 2V1  , 
Phone: 416-6015656, Email: bbarrick@deloitte.ca
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Barrick, Helen G  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6711843, Email: 
helenbarrick@cliftoncpa.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Barringer, Heidi M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2634 Flintgrove Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282265619, Phone: 
704-3625000, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Barrington, James E  , Member, Henry & Horne, PLC, 2055 E Warner Rd, Ste 101, , , TEMPE, AZ,  852843487, Phone: 480-
8394900, Email: jimb@hhcpa.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Barrington, William Jay  , Member, Office Suite Plus, 200 Prosperity Dr, , , Office Suite Plus, KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, 
Phone: 865-8242808, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
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Barron, Heather Dolores  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 215-9638391, Email: duncan@aol.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Barron, Joe M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4420 S 35th Dr, , , , FORT SMITH, AR,  72903, Phone: 501-
6468474, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Barrows, Jon Addo  , Member, Retired, PO Box 32521, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85001, Phone: 602-4548721, Email: 
zonie_acb@yahoo.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
Barrows, Morton  , Member, Retired, 410 Ridge Dr, , , , UNION, NJ,  07083, Phone: 201-6530513, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
Barry, Kathleen A  , Member, Highland Capital Partners, 92 Hayden Ave, , , Highland Capital Partners, LEXINGTON, MA,  
024217951, Phone: 617-5311500, Email: Kbarry@hcp.com
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Bartee, J T  , Member, Retired, 752 NW Tarrant, , , , BURLESON, TX,  760283744, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
Bartel, Lisa A  , Member, T.A. Davies & Co., P.C., PO Box 1065, 200 Ferry St SW, , , ALBANY, OR,  973210411, Phone: 541-
9264400, Email: lisa@tadaviesco.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bartell, Hugo J  , Member, , 155 Whitford Ave, , , , NUTLEY, NJ,  071102430, Phone: 201-6691114, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
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Barth, Mary Elizabeth  , Member, Stanford University-Internal Audit Dept., Graduate School of Business, , , Stanford 
University, STANFORD, CA,  943055015, Phone: 650-7238536, Email: mbarth@stanford.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Council Member At Large For One Year1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
Barth, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Barthelmai, Olaf  , Member, Barthelmai & Co, PLC, 5007 Carriage Dr #G1, , , , ROANOKE, VA,  24018, Phone: 540-
3872302, Email: savetax@highstream.net
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Bartholomew, A P Jr , Member, Retired, 6665 North Ocean Blvd Apt B-5, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  334353329, Phone: 
561-7340764, Email:
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
Bartholomew, E E  , Chair, Retired, 645 Lancaster St, , , , FREDERICKSBURG, VA,  224052447, Phone: -, Email: 
barthee@aol.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
ADMINISTRATION OF REGULAR PEER REVIEWS SUBCOMMITTE E1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Bartlett, Marilyn J  , Member, Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Montana, 2012 E Broadway, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 
406-7233061, Email: marilyn_bartlett@bsbsmt.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Bartlett, Ralph T  , Member, Retired, 100 Ocean Rd. Apt 206, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963-3226, Phone: 561-2316724, 
Email: rnbartlett@aol.com
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Bartlett, Ruth Ann  , Member, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308, Phone: 
404-6592213, Email: rbartlett@frazier-deeter.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
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Bartlett, T W  , Member, , 8600 Park Place, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77017, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
Bartlett, Thomas E  , Member, Walsh Kelliher & Sharp, PO Box 81123, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99708, Phone: 907-4572495, 
Email: tbartlett@wkscpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Barton, Douglas J  , Member, Bankers Trust Co, 54 Riverside Dr, Apt 7D, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100246509, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1996
Barton, Jan J  , Member, Goizueta Business School Emory University, 1300 Clifton Rd, , Emory University, Goizueta 
Business School, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 205-7585267, Email: JBARTON3@ALSTON.CBA.UA.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Barton, Sharon H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Barton, Thomas L  , Member, University of North Florida, 13700 Sutton Pk Dr N # 535, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, 
Phone: 904-2233182, Email: tbarton@unf.edu
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Barton, Victor E  , Member, Retired, 8477 Thames St, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  22151, Phone: 703-9789751, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
Bartz, Timothy James  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: tjb@azworld.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
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Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Basch, Saul Louis  , Member, The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection & Insurance Company, PO Box 5024, , Inspection & 
Insurance Company, The Hartford Steam Boiler, HARTFORD, CT,  061025024, Phone: 860-7225186, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
Basil, Gary T  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 21800 Oxnard St Ste 500, Warner Center Plaza 5, , , WOODLAND HILLS, 
CA,  91302, Phone: 818-7034783, Email: gary.basil@ey.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Basile, Anthony P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 25303 Green Rd, , , , ELBURN, IL,  601199666, Phone: 
708-3652938, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Baskfield-Dingman, Lisa Lynn  , Member, Lisa Baskfield Ltd., Po Box 17, 6551 Jansen Ave NE #103, , , ALBERTVILLE, 
MN,  55301, Phone: 612-4970864, Email: lbd1@1kdllink.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Baskin, Dorsey Lee Jr , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-5612300, 
Email: dorsey.1.baskin@arthurandersen.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
Baskin, Elba F  , Member, Retired, 10015 Big View Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787301468, Phone: 512-5020103, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Bass, Eric  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thorthon  60 Broad St., , , , New York, NY,  10004     , Phone: 212-6245330, Email: 
ebass@gt.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Bass, Jarman  , Member, Retired, 7831 Park Ln Apt 332A, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-3681626, Email:
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Bass, Robert N  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Bassett, Stephen Gordon  , Member, , 2 Keystone Way, , , , ANDOVER, MA,  01810, Phone: 617-7280230, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
Bassey, Ronald D  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 27777 Franklin Road, Suite 1400, , Bassey & Selesko P 
C, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  480342337, Phone: 248-3555000, Email: rbasse4@basse4selesko.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1983
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1982
Bassinger, F W  , Member, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 625 Fourth Ave South, Suite 1000, , Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55415, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Basti, Patricia F  , Member, Chiquita Brands, 4660 Weatherstone Ct, , , , MASON, OH,  45040, Phone: 513-7848372, Email: 
pbasti@netscape.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Batchelder, N C  , Chair, Retired, 10 Pinecrest Drive RFD 1, , , , GOFFSTOWN, NH,  030453319, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Bateman, Clinton F  , Member, Bateman & Co Inc PC, 5 Briardale Ct, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: 713-4649708, 
Email: cbateman@batemanhouston.com
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
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Bates, James E  , Member, , PO Box 2396, , , Bates Carter & Co, GAINESVILLE, GA,  30501, Phone: -, Email:
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1981
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1980
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Bates, Roger A  , Member, A G Edwards & Sons, 102 Arabian Ct, , , , LOVELAND, CO,  80537, Phone: 321-7230802, Email: 
roger.bates@agedwards.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Bates, Ronald H  , Member, Retired, 1016 Hadley, , , , CHAMPAIGN, IL,  61821, Phone: 217-3529100, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Bates, Terry William  , Member, Bates CPAs, P.C., 2031 Collier Corporate Pky, , , , HARVESTER, MO,  63303, Phone: 636-
9478400, Email: Terry@batescpas.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Batson, Robert Joseph  , Member, Hill, Barth & King LLC, 8211 College Pkwy, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, Phone: 813-
4825522, Email: coachrjb@gate.net
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Battey, William H  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 227 W Trade St, 1100 Carillon Bldg, , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, 
Phone: 704-8872020, Email: Wbattey@deloitte.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Battle, Adell Elvira D  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 139 Windsong Cir, , , , EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08816, 
Phone: 201-9383435, Email: abattle@aicpa.org
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Battles, Jeffery Lynn  , Member, Baylor School, PO Box 1337, , , Baylor School, CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37401, Phone: 423-
2678505, Email: lynn_battles@baylor.chattanooga.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Batty, Robert W  , Member, Batty, Erlandsen & Associates, P. S., 107 S Howard # 205, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 
509-6241268, Email: Bob@Batty-Erlandsen.com
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2004
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2003
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Batzer, R Kirk  , Member, Retired, 111 Crane Cir, , , , NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ,  07974, Phone: 908-2773759, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1977
Bauer, Merryl A.  (NMBR), Member, , New Jersey Society of CPAs  425 Eagle Rock Avenue, , , , Roseland, NJ,  07068     , 
Phone: 973-2264494, Email: mbauer@njscpa.org
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Bauer, Richard L  , Member, Merrill Lynch, 1500 Mineral Spring Road, , , , READING, PA,  196022227, Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Bauerschmidt, F H  , Member, Retired, 11 Fox Run Rd, , , , AMHERST, NH,  030313116, Phone: 603-6730877, Email: 
bauer3332@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
Baugh, Ernest F Jr , Member, Baugh CPA Services, 5708 Queen Aire Ln, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37415, Phone: 423-
8704391, Email: ERNIE.B_JODECO.SEC@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
IPR & D Task Force2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
SEC Regulations Committee2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
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Baugh, Fred B Jr , Member, Retired, PO Box 577, , , , BRIGHAM CITY, UT,  843020577, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Baughn, William H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Baum, Hadassah  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 801 Downing St, , , , TEANECK, NJ,  076662221, Phone: 
212-5966091, Email: hbaum@aicpa.org
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
PFS Credential Committee2000
Baum, Michael Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-
9095604, Email: MJBaum@kpmg.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Baum, Richard William  , Member, Baum, Smith & Clemens, 2128 North Broad St, , , , LANSDALE, PA,  19446, Phone: 215-
3685755, Email: rbaum@bsccpas.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Baum, Steven C  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 622 Third Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100176701, Phone: 212-
5038811, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Bauman, Christine Czekai  , Member, University of Wisconsin- Milwaukee, 7710 N Links Way, , , , FOX POINT, WI,  53217, 
Phone: 414-2295737, Email: cbauman@uwm.edu
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Baumann, Martin Francis  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4717840, Email: martin.f.baumann@us.pwcglobal.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Baumert, Dennis R  , Member, Dennis R. Baumert, 6808 Old Post Place, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  685062868, Phone: 402-
4888262, Email: deno11@hotmail.com
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PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Baumgarten, Larry  , Member, Larry Baumgarten, 330 E 73 St #9, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Baumler, Peter R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7823 N Berwyn Ave, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532091807, 
Phone: 414-7655885, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Baune, David John  , Member, Baune, Dosen & Co., P.L.L.P., 301 Carlson Pky, # 350, , , , MINNETONKA, MN,  55305, 
Phone: 952-4732002, Email: bauned@baunedosen.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Bavis, William J  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9515 Deereco Rd Ste 500, Timonium Corporate Ct, , , TIMONIUM, 
MD,  21093, Phone: 410-4530900, Email: bill.bavis@cliftoncpa.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Bavolek, Allan E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1081 Windham Ct, , , , GENEVA, IL,  601342969, Phone: 630-
2321073, Email: BAVOLEKAE@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Bawden, William J  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Dominion Ctr Toronto M5K 1G8, #3000 Box 82 Royal Trust Twr, , , 
CANADA,   ,  , Phone: 416-9478970, Email:
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Baxendale, Sidney J  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, School of Business, School of Business, , University of 
Louisville, LOUISVILLE, KY,  40041, Phone: 502-8524813, Email: baxendale@louisville.edu
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Baxter, Mitch  (NMBR), Member, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-5342001, 
Email: mitchbax@aol.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
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Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Investments Committee2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2000
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2000
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Investments Committee2000
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Bay, James S  , Member, Bay, Sherman, Craig & Goldstein, LLP, 11845 W Olympic Blvd, Ste 845 West Twr, , , LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  900645014, Phone: 310-4771400, Email: bayj@bscgllp.com
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Bayer, Gerald F  , Member, Retired, 1125 Lake Cook Rd Ste 503, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600621554, Phone: 847-7149850, 
Email: gfbayer@aol.com
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Bayless, Glenda M  , Member, Retired, 19838 Tomahawk Road, , , , APPLE VALLEY, CA,  923075054, Phone: 760-
9465555, Email: gbcpa@hotmail.com
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Baylis, John R  , Member, JS Enterprises, 1368 E 1975 S, , , JS Enterprises, BOUNTIFUL, UT,  840102200, Phone: 801-
4423901, Email: baylis_j@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Baylous, Robin M  , Member, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  261015339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: robin@mepb.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Bays, Donald R  , Member, Henry & Horne, PLC, 2055 E Warner Rd, Ste 101, , , TEMPE, AZ,  852843487, Phone: 480-
8394900, Email: donb@hhcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Bazaar, Harvey J  , Member, Retired, 13 Skyline Dr, , , , NORTH CALDWELL, NJ,  07006, Phone: 973-2283654, Email: 
hjbazaar@aol.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Bazilio, Ralph Bunche  , Member, Thompson, Cobb, Bazilio & Assoc., P. C., 1101 15th St NW Ste 400, , , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  200055002, Phone: 702-7783414, Email: mmsmith111@tcba.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Beale, Robert W III  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Beall, Leman G III , Member, Rea & Associates, Inc., 5775 Perimeter Dr Ste 200, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
8898725, Email: LBEALL@REACPA.COM
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Beam, Billy O  , Member, Bill Beam P A, 812 DeQueen St, , , Bill Beam P A, MENA, AR,  719534173, Phone: 501-3945414, 
Email:
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Beam, Fred A  , Member, Retired, 64 Country Club Dr # #, , , , DESTIN, FL,  325414401, Phone: 904-2672173, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Bean, James Woolson Jr , Member, Wells Fargo Bank, 343 Sansome Street, 3rd Floor, MAC: A0163-039, , Wells Fargo 
Bank, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-3963325, Email: jameswbean@earthlink.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
Bean, John A  , Member, Bean & Ison, CPA's & Consultants, 845 Crossover Ln Ste 110, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381174902, 
Phone: 901-6838899, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Bean, John Mitchell  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , NORFOLK, VA,  
235102312, Phone: 804-6245153, Email: mbean@goodmanco.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
Bean, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 10 Escalon Dr, , , , MILL VALLEY, CA,  94941, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Beanston, Donald A  , Member, Retired, 10454 Mountain Glen Terrace, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Bearden, James N  , Member, Bearden & Smith, P. C., 1776 Old Springhouse Lane, Suite 200, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30338-
6207, Phone: 770-4576606, Email: jbearden@bearden-smith.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Beardsley, Samuel Freeman  , Member, T Rowe Price Associates Inc, 100 East Pratt St, , , T Rowe Price Associates Inc, 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-3456683, Email: fad0636@yahoo.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Beasley, Angela Lori  , Chair, Horne CPA Group P A, PO Box 22964, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39174, Phone: 601-9498707, 
Email: angela.beasley@hcpag.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Beasley, Mark S  , Member, North Carolina State University,Nelson Hall,, 4604 Lindsay Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27612, 
Phone: 919-7870454, Email: MARK_BEASLEY@NCSU.EDU
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2001
Fraud Task Force2001
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1999
Beason, R Thomas  , Member, Beason & Nalley, P.C., 101 Monroe St, Business Consulting Group, , , HUNTSVILLE, AL,  
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Information Technology Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Benjamin, Ian Joseph  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 
2602, Phone: 212-3721480, Email: ibenjamin@dttus.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Benjamin, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 15348 Avenida Rorras, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
Benjamin, Ronald  , Member, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza 27 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100041405, Phone: 
212-7094500, Email: mtllpny@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Benn, Charles Kesler  , Member, Campbell, Benn & Taylor, A.C., 2151 River Plz Dr Ste 300, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  
94203, Phone: 916-9293680, Email: cbenn@cbtcpas.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Benner, David A  , Member, Retired, 809A North Cass St, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53202, Phone: 414-2788552, Email: 
bendaver97@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Benner, Gerard Paul  , Member, Huth Thompson LLP, 30 Robinhood Place, , , , WEST LAFAYETTE, IN,  47906, Phone: 
765-4285000, Email: cfotogo@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Benner, Greg K  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 213-6884134, Email: unknown@xxx.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Bennett, Donald E  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 8735 E Wilderness Way, , , , CEDAR GROVE, LA,  71106, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Bennett, L Douglas  , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-8317283, Email: dbennet@bkd.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Bennett, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 5736 Greenpointe Way, , , , HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO,  80124, Phone: 303-4709324, 
Email: cal@idcomm.com
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Bennison, Stacie D  , Member, Mane Inc, 999 Tech Dr, , , Mane Inc, MILFORD, OH,  45150, Phone: 513-2489876, Email: 
Stacie.Bennison@Mane.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bensky, Tamara Basso  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9515 Deereco Rd Ste 500, Timonium Corporate Ct, , , 
TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 410-4530900, Email: tamara.bensky@cliftoncpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Benson, David M  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3275788, Email: david.benson@ey.com
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
Benson, David M.  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
Benson, John Eric  , Member, Benson & Yahng, CPAs, P. C., 1970 Broadway #1030, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946122212, 
Phone: 510-4513000, Email: John@baycpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Benson, Lyle K Jr , Member, L. K. Benson & Company, P. C., 1107 Kenilworth Dr Ste 200, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, 
Phone: 410-4946680, Email: lyle@lkbenson.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
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Benson, Martha L  , Member, Meadows Foundation, 3003 Swiss Avenue, , , Meadows Foundation, DALLAS, TX,  75204, 
Phone: 214-8269431, Email: MLBCPA@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Benson, Mitchell Eric  , Member, Savran, Benson LLP, 129 Coulter Ave 2 Fl, , , , ARDMORE, PA,  190032410, Phone: 610-
6423400, Email: mbenson@savranbenson.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
Bentley, Steven K  , Member, Better Business Systems, 2308 Cascade Dr, , , , GILLETTE, WY,  82718, Phone: 307-
6866677, Email: SBENTLEY@BBSPRG.COM
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
Benton, Stuart R  , Chair, Mac Systems Inc, 355 Bodwell St Po Box 717, , , Mac Systems Inc, AVON, MA,  02322, Phone: 
508-5596112, Email: STUART@VERYFINE.COM
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Bentz, Joseph Aloysius Jr , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-
5165577, Email: JBENTZ@GT.COM
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2004
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2003
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2000
Benzer, Jo Ann  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Foundation,  222 South Riverside Plaz, , , , Chicago,, IL,  60606     , 
Phone: 312-9930407, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Benzer, Joann  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Society  135 South LaSalle St.  Ste. , , , , Chicago, IL,  60603     , Phone: 
312-3467957, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Berberick, Tammy Rivera  , Member, , 37 Elk Ln, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  801275774, Phone: 303-2772545, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Berdon, Lawrence D  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 504-9224600, Email: lberdon@pncpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Berenson, David A  , Member, , 1912 Sunderland Pl NW, , , Berenson & Co International, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3311085, Email:
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
Nominations Committee For Two Years1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
Beresford, Dennis R  , Member, JM Tull School of Accounting, University of Georgia, , , JM Tull School of Accounting, 
ATHENS, GA,  306026252, Phone: 706-5423502, Email: dberesford@terry.uga.edu
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
International Accounting Standards Committee1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
International Accounting Standards Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Berg, Allen C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 224 Fairview Lane, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600621015, 
Phone: -, Email: aberg@bnrpartners.com
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Berg, Richard I  , Member, Berg & Wexelman, 16830 Ventura Blvd 323, , , , ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-9057115, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
Bergen, Linda B  , Member, Citibank, Inc. Citigroup Center, 153 East 53rd St 21 Fl/Zone 4, , Citigroup Center, Citibank, 
Inc., NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-5593038, Email: linda.bergen@citicorp.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Berger, Gary L  , Member, Wisconsin Alumni Association, 2350 Fitchburg Rd, , , , FITCHBURG, WI,  53575, Phone: 608-
2629639, Email: garyberger@uwalumni.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Berger, Harvey J  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chambridge Rd Ste 300, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822536, Phone: 703-
6372670, Email: hberger@gt.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
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ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Berger, Irwin  , Member, Retired, 1080 Charity Dr, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  234556131, Phone: 757-4641379, Email: 
irwinrose@home.com
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Berger, Marvin J  , Member, Retired, 1280 Rudolph Rd #5D, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600621449, Phone: 847-2723099, 
Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1978
Berger, Morton  , Member, Retired, 25 Chestnut Hill Ter, , , , CHESTNUT HILL, MA,  02467, Phone: 617-2326190, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Berger, Paul  , Member, Retired, 1325 13 St NW #41, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200054434, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Bergeron, Michael David  , Member, Bergeron & Lanaux, CPAs, APC, 5779 Hwy 311, PO Box 3695 (70361), , , HOUMA, 
LA,  70360, Phone: 504-8510883, Email: bergfam@internet8.net
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Bergin              , Ron                   (NMBR), Member, , Office of the Auditor Gen. &  Commissioner of the , , , , Ottawa          , 
ON,  K1A0G6   , Phone: 613-9953708, Email: berginrj@oag-bvg.gc.ca
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Bergin, Robert E  , Member, Robert E. Bergin, 2275 E Arapahoe Rd # 203, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80015, Phone: 303-
7984305, Email:
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2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Bergman, Ira  , Member, Bergman, Schraier & Co., P. C., 9666 Olive Blvd Ste 710, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631323026, 
Phone: 314-4322002, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
Bergsman, Gilbert  , Member, Eichler, Bergsman & Co., LLP, 1375 Broadway 16th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100187010, 
Phone: 212-4479001, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Bergstein, Sol  , Member, , 250 Park Ave, , , Eisner & Lubin, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Bergstrom, L R  , Member, Retired, 1895 W Huffaker Ln, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-8532906, Email: 
leberg@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Bergstrom, N A Jr , Member, Retired, 8246 E Sands Drive, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852554202, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Bergstrom, Timothy D  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402, Phone: 605-
2258783, Email: tbergstrom@eidebailly.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
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Berk, Nancy Lorber  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5429611, 
Email: nberk@gt.com
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
Berkeley, Craig L  , Member, Kimball International Heritage Hills Division, 7655 Hillsboro Dr, , , , NEWBURGH, IN,  47630, 
Phone: 812-9373249, Email: cberkel@kimball.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Berkley, Ronald S  , Member, , 621 NW 53rd St Ste 240, , Inc, Paradigm Systems Integration, BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, 
Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Berkman, Bernard H  , Member, Retired, 4646 Carlton Dunes DR #7, , , , AMELIA ISLAND, FL,  320345572, Phone: 609-
9269667, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Berkopec, Robert N  , Member, KPMG LLP, 777 E Wisconsin Ave, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532025302, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
Berkowitz, Richard A  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia 
Financial Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-3797000, Email: berkowitz@bdpb.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Berkowitz, Richard Kenneth  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3782 EL Prado Blvd, , , , COCONUT GROVE, 
FL,  33133, Phone: 305-4428294, Email: rkbberko@worldnet.att.net
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Berkun, Edward A  , Member, Retired, 8 East Rd, , , , PORT WASHINGTON, NY,  110502630, Phone: 516-6274877, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Berlant, Norman  , Member, Retired, 6813 Fountains Cir, , , , LAKE WORTH, FL,  33467, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Berlfein, Harold M  , Member, Retired, 540 Woodruff Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900242548, Phone: -, Email: 
hmb@pacificnet.net
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
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Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
Berlin, Julian D Jr , Member, Retired, 316 Branner Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, VA,  22601, Phone: 540-6620602, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Tax Forms Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Tax Forms Committee1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Berlin, Steven R  , Member, Kaiser Francis Accounting Dept, 1243 E 32nd St, , , , TULSA, OK,  74105, Phone: 918-
4914532, Email: SBZ5602572@HOTMAIL.COM
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Berliner, Harold Irving  , Member, Retired, 529 South Flagler Dr Apt 22H, , , , WEST PALM BEACH, FL,  33401, Phone: 561-
8333360, Email: hberliner@aol.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
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Berliner, Robert W  , Member, Robert W. Berliner, 622 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5038853, Email: 
rberliner@markspaneth.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Berman, Eric S  , Member, Eric S Berman, 1782 Beacon St  #2, , , , BROOKLINE, MA,  02445, Phone: 617-9732602, Email: 
eric.s.berman@osc.state.ma.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bernard, Clark L  , Member, Retired, 21 Twin Pond Ln, , , , LINCOLN, MA,  01773, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Bernikow, Alan S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: 212-4362000, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Bernstein, George L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1901 Walnut St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191034605, Phone: 215-5578362, Email: george.bernstein@worldnet.att.net
Strategic Planning Committee1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
Board Of Directors1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Audit Committee1987
Unknown From History1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Board Of Directors For One Year1984
Finance Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Board Of Directors For Two Years1983
Finance Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Board Of Directors For Three Years1982
Finance Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Nominations Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Bernstein, Howard I  , Member, J H Champman Group LLC, 6541 N Kilbourn Ave, , , , LINCOLNWOOD, IL,  607123436, 
Phone: 847-6748129, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Bernstein, Jeffrey Carl  , Member, Bear Stearns & Co Inc, 51 Remsen Rd, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  11024, Phone: 212-
2721210, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Bernstein, Michael I  , Member, Michael Bernstein, 1131 Montana Ave, , , , EL PASO, TX,  799025509, Phone: 915-
5325700, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1999
Bernstein, Phyllis J  , Member, Phyllis Bernstein Consulting Inc, 756 Norgate, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070903427, Phone: 
212-3306075, Email: phyllis@pbconsults.com
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Bernstein, Rachelle  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-3785240, Email: rabernstein@deloitte.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Bernstein, Rachelle B.  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1666 K. Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  200062873, 
Phone: 202-8627445, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Bernstein, Robert  , Member, Retired, 2718 Sailors Way, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341097624, Phone: 239-5661261, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Bernstein, Seymour F  , Member, Retired, 518 Deerwood Road, , , , FORT LEE, NJ,  070241604, Phone: 212-4362000, 
Email:
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State And Local Taxation Committee1989
State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Bernstien, Bruce Edward  , Member, Klein&Pollack LLP, 5006 Pebblebrook Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3693229, Email: BRUCE.E.BERNSTIEN@US.ARTHURANDERSEN.COM
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Berry, Jr., Thomas M.  (NMBR), Member, , Virginia Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 4620, , , , Glen Allen, VA,  230584620, 
Phone: 804-2705344, Email: tberry@vscpa.com
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Peer Review Board1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
Peer Review Board1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
Peer Review Board1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Berry, Leonard E  , Member, Retired, 1899 Gramercy Ct, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-3947146, Email: 
LBERRY@GSU.EDU
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Berry, Martha B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6635 Hickory Trace Cir, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37421, 
Phone: 423-4998002, Email: martha_berry@bcbst.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Berry, Robert W  , Member, Retired, RR 2 Box 483 Granite St, , , , YARMOUTH, ME,  040969604, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Berry, Thomas A Jr , Member, Retired, 101 Essex Road, , , , ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL,  60007, Phone: 708-3985141, Email:
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Berry, Wilbur G Jr , Member, Retired, 1104 Seventh Ave Ne, , , , JACKSONVILLE, AL,  36265, Phone: 205-4352339, Email: 
wgberry@aol.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Berryman, R Glen  , Member, Retired, 1462 Brenner Ave, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: 612-6247573, Email:
Board Of Examiners1983
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Board Of Examiners1982
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
Board Of Examiners1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
Bersch, Dennis W  , Member, Bersch & Associates S C, 633 W Wisconsin Ste 810, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532031918, 
Phone: -, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
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Berson, Wayne  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6544900, Email: wberson@bdo.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
Succession Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2003
Succession Planning Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Succession Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
Bertholdt, Richard H  , Member, Retired, 150 Bradley Plz-Alba, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  33480, Phone: 215-5755657, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Berthoud, John  , Member, Retired, 6 Wyndwood Road, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  061071143, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
Bertoline, Alfred W  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 628 Hebron Ave Bldg #3, , , , GLASTONBURY, CT,  06033, 
Phone: 203-6591338, Email: abertoline@dbco.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Bertrand, David F  , Member, Retired, 642 Tremont Ave, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070901356, Phone: 908-2325836, Email:
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
Bertucelli, Robert Edward  , Member, Bertucelli & Malaga, LLP, 2805 Veterans Memorial Hwy, #5, , , RONKONKOMA, NY,  
11779, Phone: 631-2321120, Email: reb@taxprofs.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
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Berylson, K J  , Member, Retired, Park Pl 111 Emerson St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-7654598, Email:
REGION XI - NEW YORK1988
REGION XI - NEW YORK1987
REGION XI - NEW YORK1986
REGION XI - NEW YORK1985
REGION XI - NEW YORK1984
REGION XI - NEW YORK1983
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Besikof, Marshall Jay  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3818710, Email: mbesikof@lblco.com
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Best, Chris Eugene  , Member, Chris Best & Co LLC, 6417 S 157th St  Suite 100, , , Chris Best & Co LLC, OMAHA, NE,  
68046, Phone: 402-8956222, Email: bestmcba@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Best, Lawrence Carl  , Member, Boston Scientific Corporation, 109 Commonwealth Ave, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021162345, 
Phone: -, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
Nominations Committee1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
Beth, Harvey J  , Member, Town of Brookline, PO Box 1503, , , , OAK BLUFFS, MA,  025571503, Phone: 617-7302020, 
Email: harvey_beth@brookline.mec.edu
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Betro, Felix Scheller  , Member, Betro and Company, P. C., 124 Washington St Ste 301, , , , FOXBORO, MA,  02035, 
Phone: 508-6983600, Email: FBETRO@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Betro, Gerald J  , Member, Retired, 7 Partridge Ln, , , , WALPOLE, MA,  020812230, Phone: 508-6683130, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Betts, J Frank Jr , Member, Eubank & Betts, P.L.L.C., PO Box 16090, 3820 Interstate 55 N (39211), , , JACKSON, MS,  
39174, Phone: 601-9874300, Email: fbetts@eubankbetts.com
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Betts, Rick  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 601 W Riverside Ste 1800, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-7472600, 
Email: RICKB@MOSSADAMS.COM
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Betz, Arthur R  , Member, , 12305 Conway Rd, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  63141, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Board Of Examiners1981
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Board Of Examiners1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
Board Of Examiners1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
Beu, Gary  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  33 West Monroe Street, , , , Chicago, IL,  60603     , Phone: 312-
5077370, Email: gary.a.beu@arthurandersen.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
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Beuley, Robert W  , Member, Celanese Americas Co, 165 S Haven Dr, , , , MOORESVILLE, NC,  28115, Phone: 704-
5542766, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Beuter, Richard Wm  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 100 S Maxwell Ct, , , , ZIONSVILLE, IN,  46077, Phone: 317-
8734554, Email: rbeuter42@aol.com
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1988
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1987
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1986
Bevan, H E Jr , Member, Retired, 1389 Valleyview, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672124370, Phone: 316-7223179, Email: 
hebj98@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Beyer, Frederick G  , Member, Beyer & Taylor P. C., 5714 W Palmaire Ave, , , , GLENDALE, AZ,  853012440, Phone: 623-
9393612, Email: beyertaylorpc@algxmail.com
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Unknown1984
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Beyer, Harmon W  , Member, Retired, 592 Lummisford Lane North, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Bezgin, Robert Christian  , Member, Robert Christian Bezgin, 802 Country Rd, , , , DOWNINGTOWN, PA,  193354455, 
Phone: 610-8732288, Email: rcbezgin@bellatlantic.net
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Bialosky, Bruce Lawrence  , Member, Bruce Lawrence Bialosky, 4120 Laurel Grove Ave, , , , STUDIO CITY, CA,  91602, 
Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Bianco, Luca James  , Member, S. R. Snodgrass A. C., 980 National Rd, , , , WHEELING, WV,  26003, Phone: 304-2335030, 
Email: lbianco@srsnodgrass.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Biddle, Robert E Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Bidjarano, Barry J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732516, Email: barry.bidjarano@ey.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
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Bidle, Lewis F  , Member, Retired, 4466A Ocean View Ave, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  234551543, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
Bidot-Morales, Willie  , Member, Popular Auto Inc, Valle Escondido #4, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, Phone: 787-7315367, 
Email: wbidot@popularautopr.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Biebl, Andrew R  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW ULM, 
MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-3592014, Email: abiebl@bieblcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Biegler, John C  , Member, Stephenson & Co, 821 Long Crescent Dr, , , , BRISTOL, VA,  24201, Phone: 850-4384669, 
Email:
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Biele, Anthony Ronald  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 89 Woodview Dr, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502, 
Phone: 908-4699131, Email: tony.biele@practiceone.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
Bielstein, Mark Moeller  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095419, 
Email: mbielstein@kpmg.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Bielstein, W A  , Member, Retired, 112 E Pecan St Ste 2200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782051521, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
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Bienhoff, Donald D  , Member, Lozier Corporation, 6336 Pershing Dr, , , Lozier Corporation, OMAHA, NE,  68110, Phone: 
402-4578850, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Bigalke, John Thomas  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 S Orange Ave Ste 1800, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  328013413, 
Phone: 407-2468200, Email: jbigalke@dttus.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
Billat, Jeffrey R  , Member, First Data Corporation, 11650 Bent Oak St, , , , PARKER, CO,  80134, Phone: 303-8055195, 
Email: jrbillat@msn.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
Billings, Robert E  , Member, Robert E. Billings A. C., PO Box 1766, , , , STUDIO CITY, CA,  91602, Phone: 310-8731679, 
Email: rebillings@aghjcpa.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
Billings, Roger W  , Member, Roger W. Billings, 2730 Westlake Ave N, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981091916, Phone: 206-
6211872, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Billion, Michael M  , Member, , 320 E 30th Street, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57105, Phone: 605-3348324, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1980
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1979
Bills, Laura McAllister  , Member, CIO FPS LLC, PO Box 270, , , CIO FPS LLC, DELLSLOW, WV,  265310270, Phone: 304-
2963939, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Bilodeau, Joseph H  , Member, Bilodeau, Wells & Company, P. C., 20 Main St, , , , ESSEX JUNCTION, VT,  054523132, 
Phone: 802-8791117, Email: bsheldon@bwc-cpas.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Bindler, Daniel H  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: dan_bindler@rbg.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Binford, David  , Member, Retired, 12765 Spruce Pond Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631311119, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Bingham, Bruce  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP  345 Park Ave., 37th Fl.,, , , , New York,, NY,  10154     , 
Phone: 212-8725959, Email:
Business Valuations Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Binkelman, Charles R  , Member, Risk Concepts Ltd, 8 Riverbend Dr, , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  288051625, Phone: 828-
2993133, Email: CBinkelman@wordlnet.att.net
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Binkly, John L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, Phone: 
402-4966592, Email: john.l.binkly@us.pwcglobal.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Bintinger, Thomas P  , Member, Retired, 164 Green Ave, , , , MADISON, NJ,  07940, Phone: 973-7659489, Email: 
tbintinger@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Birch, Sheila M  , Member, Ciuni & Panichi, Inc., 25201 Chagrin Blvd # 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44122, Phone: 216-
8317171, Email: sbirch@cp-advisors.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Birdzell, Luther Earle III , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 
415-7835488, Email: tbirdzell@deloitte.com
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Birkett, Brenda Stewart  , Member, Southern University Office of Academic Affairs, 7970 Dyer Road, , , , BAKER, LA,  
707149663, Phone: 225-7712360, Email: brenda_birkett@cxs.subr.edu
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Nominations Committee2002
Nominations Committee2001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
Nominations Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Birmingham, Jeannine Porter  , Member, Alabama Society of CPAs, 9323 Preston Pl, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36117, 
Phone: 334-8347650, Email: jbirmingham@ascpa.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Birnbach, Jack David  , Member, Identirsk, 13828 SW Fanno Creek Dr #5, , , Identirsk, PORTLAND, OR,  972238124, 
Phone: 503-6410998, Email: JBIRNBACK@SYSTRUSTSERVICES.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Birney, Dale L  , Member, Retired, 33008 Fairview Rd, , , , SUNRISE BEACH, MO,  65079, Phone: 316-2757531, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Bischoff, William R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2585 Vantage Ridge Ct, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, 
CO,  80829, Phone: 719-2665910, Email: williamrbischoff@gte.net
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Bishop, Karen Denning  , Member, Karen Denning Bishop, 305 Palomino Path, , , , STATESBORO, GA,  304586220, 
Phone: 912-4891976, Email: kdbish@frontiernet.net
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Bishop, Ken  (NMBR), Member, , P.O. Box 613, , , , Jefferson City, MO,  65102, Phone: 573-7510012, Email: 
kbishop@msba.org
Board Of Examiners2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Bishop, Tobias J F  , Member, Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, 716 West Ave, , Fraud Examiners, Association 
of Certified, AUSTIN, TX,  787012727, Phone: 312-5076010, Email: tbishop@cfenet.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
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Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1999
Biskin, Bruce  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  Harborside Financial , , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311     , 
Phone: 201-9383421, Email: bbiskin@aicpa.org
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Bissell, Patricia B  , Member, Retired, 5955 Quinn Orchard Rd, Apt #108, , , FREDERICK, MD,  21704, Phone: 301-
2993918, Email: p.bissell@erols.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Joint Trial Board1993
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1992
Joint Trial Board1992
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1991
Joint Trial Board1991
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1990
Joint Trial Board1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Elected Council For One Year1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Nominations Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
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Bisson, J Maurice L  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-
1100, Phone: 207-7752387, Email: mbisson@bdmp.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
Bitton, Val Raymond  , Vice Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 312-2285134, Email: vbitton@deloitte.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
IPR & D Task Force2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
IPR & D Task Force2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
IPR & D Task Force2002
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
IPR & D Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
IPR & D Task Force2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
International Issues Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
Bixby, Robert O F  , Member, Retired, 1600 North Oak St Apt 920, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222092765, Phone: 703-5225488, 
Email: ROsaBix@aol.com
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Bjorkman, Stephen K  , Member, Hanigan Bjorkman Ecklund LLP, PO Box 23110, 5944 Vandervoort Dr, , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68501, Phone: 402-4754004, Email: sbjorkman@hbecpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
Bjorn, Paul R  , Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3070 Grand Bay Blvd #615, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, 
Phone: 941-3872051, Email: PWBjorn@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
Black, Barton Tyler  , Member, Barton T. Black, 103 S Bonham Dr, , , , ALLEN, TX,  75002, Phone: 972-7272829, Email: 
bbcpatax@juno.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Black, Daniel L Jr , Member, National Chief of Appeals, 6812 Creekside Rd, , , , CLARKSVILLE, MD,  21029, Phone: 202-
4426200, Email: daniel.l.black@irs.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Black, Lyndee J  , Member, Thomas, Kunc & Black, LLP, 300 N 44th St Ste 200, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68503, Phone: 402-
4672700, Email: lyndeeb@tkbcpas.com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
Content Committee2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
Content Committee2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Black, Robert L Jr , Member, California State University San Marcos, 11690 Petirrojo Ct, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921242818, 
Phone: 760-7504210, Email: rblack@csusm.edu
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Black, William James Jr , Member, Batchelor Tillery & Roberts, LLP, PO Box 18068, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27601, Phone: 
919-7878212, Email: jblack@btrcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Blackburn, Kathleen L  , Member, Sullivan, Powers & Co., P O Box 947, 77 Barre St, , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056010947, 
Phone: 802-2232352, Email: SULPOWCO@AOL.COM
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
Blackburn, Michael Dale  , Member, Blackburn & Stoll LC, 77 W 200 S Ste 400, , , Blackburn & Stoll LC, SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  841011609, Phone: 801-5217900, Email: ad@uacpa.org
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Blackley, F Duane  , Member, Retired, 2325 E Makenna Ct, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84117, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Blackman, Andrew B  , Member, Shapiro & Lobel LLP, 220 W 42nd St., 19th Fl., , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7680300, Email: ablackman@shapirolobel.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Examinations Committee1999
PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
Blackman, Clark Monroe II , Member, Investec Advisory Group LP, 2610 Deer Mountain Ct, , , , KINGWOOD, TX,  77339, 
Phone: 713-6229111, Email: clark@investec.us
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Blackmore, T M  , Member, Retired, 1620 Mayflower Court B517, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  327922572, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
Blackwell, William Louis  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6176 Llanfair Drive, , , , COLUMBIA, MD,  210443829, 
Phone: -, Email:
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Blain, James W  , Member, Andersen, Courthouse Plz SW Ste 400, , , , DAYTON, OH,  454021873, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Blair, Arthur H  , Member, Retired, 122 Patterson St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03102, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Blair, Karla E  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, 2200 Riverside Dr, PO Box 23819, , , GREEN BAY, WI,  543053819, 
Phone: 920-731-8111, Email:
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Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Blair, Ronald J  , Member, The University of Texas at Dallas, PO Box 830688 SM40, , Dallas, The University of Texas at, 
RICHARDSON, TX,  75083, Phone: 972-8834090, Email: rblair@utdallas.edu
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Blake, Kristianne  , Member, Kristianne Blake, PO Box 28338, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-6245779, Email: 
KRISTIB@MSN.COM
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Blake, L W Jr , Member, Smoll & Banning, CPA's, LLC, 2410 Central Ave, , , , DODGE CITY, KS,  67801, Phone: 620-
2256100, Email: lblake@cbiz.com
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Blake, Matthew F  , Member, Retired, 484 Lowell Ave # 1, , , , NEWTONVILLE, MA,  02458, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1979
Blake, Richard W  , Member, , 1090 Bells Chapel Rd, , , Richard W Blake, WAXAHACHIE, TX,  75165, Phone: 972-6173318, 
Email:
Unknown1982
Blake, Richard W.  (NMBR), Member, , Pearce, Gray & Rudd  40 West Brown, Ste. 106, , , , Mesa, AZ,  85201     , Phone: 
602-8351124, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Blake, Sarah G  , Member, Paxis Institute, 5830 E Calle Del Ciervo, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 520-3232358, Email: 
TECHMGMT@NORTHLINK.COM
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Board Of Examiners1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
Blalock, Colin E  , Member, Jones and Kolb, 10 Piedmont Center Ste 100, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303059809, Phone: 404-
2627920, Email: ceb@joneskolb.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
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Bland, Jerry Max  , Member, Bland & Associates, PC, 8712 W Dodge Rd Ste 200, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68114, Phone: 402-
3978822, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Bland, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 1502 S Boulder Ave #13AB, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Blank, Fredric  , Chair, Retired, 20244 NE Delvista Court, , , , AVENTURA, FL,  33180, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Blankenship, Claude E  , Member, Blankenship CPA Group, P.C., 109 Westpark Drive, SUIte 430, , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  
37027, Phone: 615-3733771, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
Blaser, Michael R.  (NMBR), Member, , Brown  Winick  Graves  Donnell  Baskerville and Sh, , , , Des Moines, IA,  50309     
, Phone: 515-2832076, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Blattner, David G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 630-6458251, Email: dblattner@deloitte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
Blaylock, William B.  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Blaylock, William Benjamin  , Member, Texas Instruments Incorporated, 7839 Church Hill Way, Mail Station 3998, , Texas 
Instruments Incorporated, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9171277, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Blazek, Mary Joann  , Immediate Past Chair, Blazek & Vetterling, LLP, 3101 Richmond Ave, Suite 220, , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77098-3013, Phone: 713-5235767, Email: jody@bvcpa.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
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Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2000
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Blazer, Barry L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
Blazey, Leon W Jr , Member, Leon W. Blazey Jr., 80 Hamlet Ct, , , , BRATENAHL, OH,  44108, Phone: 216-4514059, Email: 
leonovitch@worldnet.att.net
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2001
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2000
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Blensly, Douglas L  , Member, Goehner Accountancy, 136 S Oak Knoll Ave Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, CA,  911012624, 
Phone: 818-4496321, Email: dblensly@goehneraccountancy.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Blessing, Linda J  , Member, Arizona Board of Regents, 5640 W Arrowhead Lakes Dr, , , , GLENDALE, AZ,  853086215, 
Phone: 602-2292500, Email: LINDA.BLESSING@ASU.EDU
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Board Of Directors2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Board Of Directors2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
Board Of Directors2000
Audit Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
Elected Council For One Year1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
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Council Member At Large For One Year1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Bley, Charles M  , Member, Retired, 3535 Patten Rd, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, Phone: -, Email: 
cmbley@yahoo.com
Strategic Planning Committee1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
Bleyer, Stephen Alan  , Member, Margolis & Company, P. C., 401 E City Ave Ste 600, , , , BALA CYNWYD, PA,  19004, 
Phone: 610-6676250, Email: sbleyer@marg.com
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Blieden, Mervyn Gerald  , Member, Blieden, Foerster & Company, 1001 W Loop S  Ste 880, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770279002, Phone: 713-7851558, Email: mblieden@yahoo.com
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
Blinka, James R  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 E Kilbourn Ave # 950, Two Plaza East, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532023143, Phone: 414-2725900, Email: jblinka@bdo.com
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2004
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2003
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2002
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Blish, Eugene Alexander  , Member, Delta Dental Plan of Colorado, 448 South Pontiac Way, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-3228538, Email: EBLISH@uswest.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Blitz, David  , Member, Joel Popkin & Co P C, 1430 Broadway Ste 1805, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100183308, Phone: 212-
5757800, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
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Blivaiss, David H  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914038, Email: 
dblivaiss@eisnerllp.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
Bloch, Joel  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 14104 68th Dr, , , , FLUSHING, NY,  11351, Phone: 212-
6784282, Email: joelbloch@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Blocher, Dale M  , Member, Retired, 356 Valley Forge Rd, , , , WEST PALM BEACH, FL,  33405, Phone: 561-5826267, 
Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Block, Allan M  , Vice Chair, Allan M Block, 11 Le Mans Ct, , , , PRAIRIE VILLAGE, KS,  662085209, Phone: 913-3816300, 
Email:
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Block, Leslie  , Member, Brown Smith Wallace, L.L.C., 1050 N Lindbergh Blvd, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631322912, Phone: 
314-4326001, Email: lesb@bswllc.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
Block, Max  , Member, Retired, 480 Rosedale Ave, , , , WHITE PLAINS, NY,  10605, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Block, Robert L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2565 Dexter Ave N #402, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981091954, Phone: -
, Email: block.r@worldnet.att.net
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Blocker, Perry G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3115 Tanyard Rd, , , , CRYSTAL SPRINGS, MS,  
390599418, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
Bloom, Aaron  , Member, Ribis, Jones & Maresca, P. A., 10500 Little Patuxent Pkwy, Ste 770, , , COLUMBIA, MD,  21044, 
Phone: 410-8840220, Email: agbcpa@erols.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
Bloom, Alan K  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , J. H. Cohn LLP, ROSELAND, NJ,  070681697, Phone: 
201-2283500, Email:
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1993
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TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Bloom, Gilbert Daniel  , Member, Retired, PMB 114-333, 9812 Falls Rd, , , POTOMAC, MD,  20854, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Bloom, Irving Jerry  , Member, Seagull Enterprise, 2170 SE 17th S, , , Seagull Enterprise, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  
333163137, Phone: 305-7668440, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Bloom, Melvin M  , Member, Retired, 15475 Ardmore Creek Dr #2, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 314-5329791, 
Email: mel@hbclp.com
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1988
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Blossom, Andrew J  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 1000 Walnut Ste 1600, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-8025720, 
Email: ablossom@kpmg.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
Blowers, Stephen Charles  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 312 Walnut St., 1900 Scripps Centers, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  
45202-4028, Phone: 513-6121590, Email: Stephen.Blowers@ey.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
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Bluhm, Brian R  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 15 2nd Ave SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  58701, Phone: 701-8570166, Email: 
bbluhm@cbailly.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Blum, Bernard  , Member, Blum Shapiro & Company P. C., PO Box 272000, 29 S Main St, , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  
06107, Phone: 860-5614000, Email: beb@bshapiro.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Blum, Gary Edward  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 272 Troy Del Way, , , , WILLIAMSVILLE, NY,  
142213307, Phone: 716-8267310, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Blum, James D  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 134 S Lincoln Ave, , , , BEAVER, PA,  15009, Phone: 274-7756345, 
Email: jdblum8@juno.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Blum, Lawrence H  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
3774228, Email: blum@rchcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
Blum, Sidney A  , Member, Successful Financial Solutions Inc, 5333 Lincoln Ave, , , , SKOKIE, IL,  60077, Phone: 847-
4801490, Email: sidblum@yahoo.com
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
Blume, Robert A  , Member, Washington Trust Bank Trust Dept, PO Box 2127, , Trust Dept, Washington Trust Bank, 
SPOKANE, WA,  992102127, Phone: 509-3534156, Email: rblume@watrust.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Investments Committee2002
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Investments Committee2001
Investments Committee2000
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
Blumenfeld, Kathy Koltin  , Member, CUNA Mutual Insurance Group, Po Box 391 Dept 1W-9, , , CUNA Mutual Insurance 
Group, MADISON, WI,  537010391, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
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Blumenthal, Jack Edward  , Member, Causey Demgen & Moore Inc., 1801 California St Ste 4650, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-2962229, Email: jblumen@cdmcpa.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Blumenthal, Jay M  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 
410-3085644, Email: donna.e.boling@aexp.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
Blumhagen, David O  , Member, Blumhagen & Co., P. C., 1000 SW Broadway, Suite 1700, , , PORTLAND, OR,  97205-
3035, Phone: 503-2211465, Email: david@blumhagencpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Blumin, J Stanley  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2700 S Commerce Pkwy Ste 300, , , , WESTON, FL,  33326, Phone: 954-
7689900, Email: stan1228@aol.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
Blundell, Lou Steven  , Member, Intuit Inc, 13862 Honnell Way, , , , JAMUL, CA,  919353019, Phone: 619-6690217, Email: 
STEVE_BLUNDELL@INTUIT.COM
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
Blundell, Wilbur H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3615, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  577093615, Phone: 605-3429345, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Bluske, Monte R  , Member, Retired, 10288 161st St, , , , CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI,  54729, Phone: 715-8323407, Email: 
boosta@ecol.net
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Bobo, Ronald Brown  , Member, Pinehill Investments Inc, 4200 Northside Parkway, Three North Parkway Sq, , Pinehill 
Investments Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-2374675, Email: rbobo@mindspring.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
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Member Retirement Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Member Retirement Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Bobrow, Richard S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7734999, Email: heather.loven@ey.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Bochanski, Francis Xavier  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-
9095575, Email: fxbcpa@comcast.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Bodine, Stephen Walter  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: 612-3764791, Email: SBODINE@LARSONALLEN.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Bodkin, John S Jr , Member, Bodkin, Wilson & Kozicki, PLLC, 32-20th St, 300 The Maxwell Centre, , , WHEELING, WV,  
26003, Phone: 304-2322280, Email: professionals@bwkcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bodkin, Larry  (NMBR), Member, , Florida Institute of CPAs,  325 West College Ave.,, , , , Tallahassee,, FL,  32314     , 
Phone: 407-9975900, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Bodner, Paul M  , Member, Retired, 46 Cricket Club Dr, North Hills, , , ROSLYN, NY,  11576, Phone: 212-4924322, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1981
Tax Executive Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Bodo, Charles F  , Member, Retired, 6 Cresthill Ct, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043, Phone: 856-6278106, Email: 
charlesfbodo@hotmail.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Bodziony, Dennis J  , Member, Retired, 30351 Wedgewood, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441391508, Phone: 216-2481450, 
Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Boecker, G H  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 430 Hanna Bldg, 1422 Euclid Ave, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115, Phone: -, 
Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
Boehme, Thomas J  , Member, Berger Transfer & Storage, 2950 Long Lake Rd, , , Berger Transfer & Storage, SAINT 
PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: 612-6392264, Email: tomb@berger-transfer.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Boehmer, Patrick Edward  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
6651960, Email: PEBoehmer@kpmg.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Bogan, Jr., Robert A.  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan Association of CPAs  28116 Orchard Lake D, , , , Farmington Hills, 
MI,  48333     , Phone: 313-8552288, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
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AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Bogan, Walter R  , Member, Retired, 29549 Greenwell Springs Rd, , , , GREENWELL SPRINGS, LA,  70739, Phone: 919-
4920008, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Auditing Standards Board1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Auditing Standards Board1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
Bogue, Philip R  , Member, Portland State University, 11519 SW Breyman Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97219, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Bogue, Russell S Jr , Member, Retired, 2611 Bayshore Blvd # 901, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: 813-2543453, Email: 
rb@iopener.net
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Bohan, Michael P  , Member, , 2355 Lalemant Rd, , , , UNIVERSITY HTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-3819141, Email: 
102226.3060@compuserve.com
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Bohne, Carl J Jr , Member, Retired, 711 Oak St Apt 110, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  600932544, Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Bohnert, George Peter Jr , Member, Foerster & Bohnert, Ltd, 5755 Granger Rd # 105, , , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  44131, 
Phone: 216-7497700, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Boice, Richard Karl  , Member, Ernst & Young, LLP, 231 Ypao Rd-Ste 201, Ernst & Young Bldg, , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96911, Phone: 671-6493700, Email: rboice@ey.com.gu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Boland, Curtis A  , Member, Retired, 126 Lumahai St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968252102, Phone: 808-5419200, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Boland, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 3085 S Steele St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8609331, Email:
Tax Education Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Bolas, Michael A  , Member, Miken Companies Inc, 8790 Wenner Rd, , , , WILLIAMSVILLE, NY,  142216323, Phone: 716-
6336012, Email: mikenmab@aol.com
Board Of Examiners2004
Content Committee2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Content Committee2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Content Committee2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Content Committee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Board Of Examiners1999
Content Committee1999
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1999
Board Of Examiners1998
Content Committee1998
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1998
Board Of Examiners1997
Content Committee1997
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1996
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1995
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Boldt, Robert L  , Member, Boldt, Carlisle & Smith, LLC, 480 Church St SE, , , Boldt, Carlisle & Smith, LLC, SALEM, OR,  
973013769, Phone: 503-5857751, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Bole, John W  , Member, Retired, 5377 Eagle Lake Drive, , , , PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL,  33418, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Boler, James F  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 1900 Avenue of the Stars Fl 11, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90067, Phone: -, 
Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
Boles, Thomas D  , Member, Kraft CPA's, 555 Great Circle Rd, Ste 200, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37228, Phone: 615-2427351, 
Email: tboles@kraftcpas.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Bolinger, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society,  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd, , , , Indianapolis,, IN,  
462040069, Phone: 317-7265000, Email: gbolinger@incpas.org
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
Peer Review Board2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
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Bollinger, Shirley Ann  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 99, , , , SUTTER CREEK, CA,  95685, Phone: 209-
2746054, Email: SHIRLEYBEE@AOL.COM
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Bolmgren, W R  , Member, Retired, 4001 Crystal Lake Blvd, , , , ROBBINSDALE, MN,  554221548, Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Bolson, Adele Brady  , Member, Adele Brady Bolson CPA, P. S., 1380 112th Ave NE Ste 202, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-
3759, Phone: 425-5622299, Email: adele@bolsoncpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Bolson, Jeffrey Paul  , Member, Bolson Associates LLC C/O Jeffrey Bolson, 18 Marz Drive, , C/O Jeffrey Bolson, Bolson 
Associates LLC, WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  07675, Phone: 201-3916640, Email: jpb@jeffbolson.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Bolton, Joe Windell  , Member, Purvis, Gray and Company, PO Box 23999, 222 NE First St, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  
326015311, Phone: 352-3782461, Email: gville@purvisgray.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Bolton, Mark Lee  , Member, Diehl, Banwart, Bolton, Jarred & Bledsoe, Chtd., PO Box 469, 7 1/2 E Wall, , , FORT SCOTT, 
KS,  667010469, Phone: 316-2234300, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Boltz, Elizabeth Louise  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 35 Mine Rd, , , , LEBANON, PA,  17042, Phone: 201-9383711, Email: 
eboltz@aicpa.org
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Disciplinary Task Force2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Bolz, Norman A  , Member, Retired, 5112 Cape Cod Court, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208162907, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
Boma, John Clement  , Member, Mullin Consulting Inc, 505 N Highway 169 Ste 465, , , Mullin Consulting Inc, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 763-5433825, Email: jboma@hmgr.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Boman, Thomas Allen  , Member, Advantage Capital Partners, 18128 Sunny Top Ct, , , , GLENCOE, MO,  63038, Phone: 
314-7250800, Email: tboman@advantagecap.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Bomar, William J  , Member, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 404-
8982000, Email: bbomar@windhambrannon.com
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
PCPS Executive Committee1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Bomblatus, R L  , Member, , 2001 Ross Ave Suite 2800, , , Ernst & Whinney, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Bonadio, Thomas F  , Member, Bonadio & Co LLP, 171 Sully's Trail Suite 201, , , , PITTSFORD, NY,  14534, Phone: 585-
3811000, Email: tbonadio@bonadio.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
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Bonanata, Ralph F  , Member, Retired, 324 N Glengarry Road, , , , BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48301, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Bond, Barbara Ann  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St Ste 400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 510-
3511982, Email: bbond@hoodstrong.com
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Bonfanti, Christopher L  , Member, Kiefer Bonfanti & Co. LLP, 701 Emerson Rd Ste 201, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
631416741, Phone: 314-4326700, Email: CLBONFANTI@KIEFERBONFANTI.COM
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Bonfield, William A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 929 North Astor 31607, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532023454, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
Bongers, Dennis Brian  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2814 Halsey Dr, , , , FLOWER MOUND, TX,  
750281478, Phone: 972-8742882, Email: dbongers@home.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
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Bongiorno, Benedetto F  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 700 N Pearl Ste 2000, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752012867, Phone: 214-
6650717, Email: BBONGIORNO@MSN.COM
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
Bonn, Dale W  , Member, Vine Dahlen & Co, PLLC, 19203 36th Ave W Ste 201, PO Box 2486 (98036-2486), , , LYNNWOOD, 
WA,  98036, Phone: 425-7716055, Email: dbonn@vdwcpa.com
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
Bonner, Michael L  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., PO Box 298, , , , SIOUX CITY, IA,  51102, Phone: 712-2391951, 
Email: bonnerm@juno.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Bonner, Sarah Elizabeth  , Member, University of Southern CA School of Accounting, 1253 Chateau Rd, , , , PASADENA, 
CA,  91105, Phone: 213-7405025, Email: sbonner@marshall.usc.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Bonta, Stanton G.  (NMBR), Member, , Iowa Society of CPAs  950 Office Park Rd.  Ste. 30, , , , West Des Moines, IA,  
50265     , Phone: 515-2238161, Email: sbonta@iacpa.org
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
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Booker, George William II , Member, Denver Roller Inc, PO Box 25440, , , Denver Roller Inc, LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, 
Phone: 501-2250818, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
Booker, Quinton  , Board Liaison, Jackson State University Dept of Accountancy, 872 Rutherford Drive, , , , JACKSON, 
MS,  392062140, Phone: 601-9792414, Email: qbooker@ccaix.jsums.edu
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2004
Board Of Directors2004
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2003
Board Of Directors2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
Board Of Directors2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Content Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Board Of Examiners1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
Content Committee1999
Board Of Examiners1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Content Committee1998
Board Of Examiners1997
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Board Of Examiners1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Boomer, L Gary  , Member, Boomer Consulting, 610 Humboldt St, , , Boomer Consulting, MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, 
Phone: 785-5372358, Email: lgboomer@boomer.com
Council - Members At Large2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
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Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Boos, Robert Valentine  , Member, Ernest D. Loewenwarter & Co., 200 Old Country Rd #274, , , , MINEOLA, NY,  11501, 
Phone: 516-9354658, Email: rboos@kpmg.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Booth, Elaine E  , Member, Dana F. Cole Company, LLP, 1248 O Street Ste 500, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68508, Phone: 402-
4799300, Email: booth@danacole.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Booth, Gary Lynn  , Member, Heard McElroy & Vestal L L P, 2400 Forsythe Ste 201, , , , MONROE, LA,  71201, Phone: 318-
3888975, Email: gbooth@hmvcpa.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Booth, Howard S  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1982
Booth, Thomas F  , Member, Retired, 4301 Bryson Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282113868, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Boozer, Nancy H  , Member, Nancy H. Boozer, PO Box 61168, 3103 Devine St, , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29205, Phone: 803-
7799077, Email: nhb627@bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Borchers, Deborah Jean  , Member, Missouri Dept Of Public Safety, 2414 Allison Drive, , , c/o Deborah J Borchers 
Ausmus, JEFFERSON CITY, MO,  651092102, Phone: 573-7514905, Email: deborah@dps.state.mo.us
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Borini, Mario P  , Member, Retired, 60 Sutton Place South, #14-C, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100224168, Phone: 212-8858000, 
Email:
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Borinsky, Daniel  , Member, Esquire Settlement Services Inc, 2080 Old Bridge Rd Ste 203, , Inc, Esquire Settlement 
Services, LAKE RIDGE, VA,  221922447, Phone: 703-4908800, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
Investments Committee1985
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
Investments Committee1984
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1983
Investments Committee1983
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1982
Investments Committee1982
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1981
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1980
Boritz, Efrim  (NMBR), Member, , University of Waterloo  30 Markdale Avenue, , , , Toronto, ON,  M6C 1T1  , Phone: 416-
7857250, Email: jeboritz@uwaterloo.ca
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Borkowski, Wayne R  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 7548 Fair Oaks Road SE, , , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501, Phone: 
360-4914637, Email: wborkow365@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Borowicz, Donna Gertrude  , Staff Liaison, Yellow Pages Integrated Media Association, 218 E Curtis St, , , , LINDEN, NJ,  
07036-2728, Phone: 908-9255867, Email: dborowicz@aicpa.org
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
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Borowski, Mark E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 725 S Figueroa St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-
9773039, Email: mark.borowski@ey.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Borruso, William J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 401 Broad Hollow Road, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 
631-7532736, Email: william.j.borruso@us.pwcglobal.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Borschow, Robert M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 10 Almaden Blvd, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: -, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Borsuk, Michael L  , Member, Retired, 213 Montecito Crescent, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 516-2210288, Email: 
mlborsuk@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Bosserman, James N  , Member, Bank One Center Tower, 111 Monument Circle Ste 2600, , , Bank One Center Tower, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 202-3277857, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Bossung, Carl L  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368665, Email: cbossung@crowechizek.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Boston, Allen A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733470, Email: allen.boston@ey.com
Council - Members At Large2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Botello, Leopoldo P Jr , Member, Leopoldo P. Botello Jr., PO Box 101047, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782019047, Phone: 
210-6147574, Email: PBOTELLO@BANDSCPA.COM
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MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
Bottiglieri, T J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5990100, Email:
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Botts, Nathan O  , Member, Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund, P. A., 900 N 12 Ave, PO Box 13207 (32591), , , PENSACOLA, 
FL,  325013393, Phone: 850-4358300, Email: NOB@SCG-CPA.COM
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Botwin, Bruce S  , Member, , 200 Lake Dr E Ste 100, , , Bederson & Co, CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 856-4827842, 
Email: bbotwin@bederson.com
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
Boucher, Joseph W  , Member, , PO Box 5510, , , , MADISON, WI,  537050510, Phone: 608-8337617, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1988
Boucher, Karen J  , Immediate Past Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 411 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2300, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532024496, Phone: 414-9772710, Email: kboucher@deloitte.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
Boudreaux, Caroline Conrad  , Member, Boudreaux, Henderson & Company, LLP, 725 Weldon St, PO Box 12108, , , NEW 
IBERIA, LA,  70560, Phone: 337-3657900, Email: cboudreaux@worldnet.att.net
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Bouffard, Donald E Jr , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 10 West Broad Street, Suite 1700, , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43215, Phone: 614-4690001, Email: dbouffard@crowechizek.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
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Bourgerie, Michele R  , Member, International Royalty Services Inc, 214 E 70th St, , Services Inc, International Royalty, 
NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-7174473, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Bourland, J King  , Member, CF & Co., LLP, 14175 Proton Rd, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3874300, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Bouska, Joseph A  , Member, Hacker, Nelson & Co., P. C., PO Box 507, 123 W Water St, , , DECORAH, IA,  52101, Phone: 
319-3823637, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Bouton, W L Jr , Member, Retired, , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Boutwell, Aubrey D  , Member, Boutwell and Company (Pascagula), PO Box 295, , , , PASCAGOULA, MS,  39568, Phone: 
601-7625181, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Bouyer, Kenneth  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  1285 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , 
Phone: 212-7733391, Email: kenneth.bouyer@ey.com
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Bovitz, Robert L  , Member, Bovitz & Co., CPA, P. C., P O Box 445, 1651 Kingsway Court, , , TRENTON, MI,  481830445, 
Phone: 734-6715300, Email:
Strategic Planning Committee1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1984
Bowen, Dwan Weaver  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 4727 Crisman Ct SE, , , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501, 
Phone: 206-4595777, Email:
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Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
Bowen, Patricia Lynda  , Member, Venetian Resort Casino Hotel Internal Audit Department, 1108 Caraway Ln, , , , LAS 
VEGAS, NV,  89144, Phone: 702-2331773, Email: bowenp@venetian.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Bowen, Robert Kent  , Member, Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell, 5 Triad Center Ste 750, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, 
Phone: 801-5322200, Email: RBOWEN@HBMCPAS.COM
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Bower, F I III , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201180, 
Phone: 212-8195000, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
Bowers, Cheryl A  , Member, Cheryl A. Bowers, 4101 Artic Blvd, Suite 205, , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  995035702, Phone: -, 
Email: CBOWERS@ALASKA.NET
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
Bowles, R N  , Member, Retired, 2204 Lariat Ln, , , K/P Corp, WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94596, Phone: 925-9334204, Email: 
nbowles@kpcorp.com
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1979
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
Bowman, Donald E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12722 Decatur Street, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-
4966327, Email: deb1988@msn.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Bowman, George Layton  , Member, Bowman and Associates, CPAs., P. A., P O Box 726, 911 South St, , , MOUNTAIN 
HOME, AR,  726540726, Phone: 870-4256253, Email: laybowman@cox-internet.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Bowser, Kristen A  , Member, Steris Corp, 112 Raymond Dr, , , , GENEVA, OH,  44041, Phone: 440-6321631, Email: 
kristen_bowser@steris.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bowsher, Charles A  , Member, Retired, 4503 Boxwood Rd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20816, Phone: 301-2295923, Email:
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Boxer, David P  , Member, Weiser LLP, 135 W 50th St, 12th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201299, Phone: 212-3756721, 
Email: dboxer@mrweiser.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
Boyce, Lori A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, Phone: 
313-3963324, Email: dlboyce@sprynet.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Boyce, Marc Alan  , Member, Wiechmann, Boyce & Associates, LLP, 5390 N Academy Blvd Ste 300, , , , COLORADO 
SPRINGS, CO,  80918, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
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Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Boyd, Jay F  , Member, Kubiak & Associates, P.A., 6747 Academy NE Ste A, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-
8225100, Email: jay@kugiakcpa.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
Boyd, Joseph L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2401 Corprew Ave, , , Norfolk State University, NORFOLK, VA,  
235043907, Phone: 804-6838920, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Boyd, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 13402 67th Ave W, , , , EDMONDS, WA,  98020, Phone: 425-7458094, Email: 
robtdboyd@aol.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Boyd, Robert Seecamp  , Member, Robert S Boyd CPA PS, 4763 W Roberts Way, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-
2852033, Email: rboydcpa@aol.com
Member Retirement Committee1995
Member Retirement Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Boyer, Mark W  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-4141629, 
Email: mark.boyer@us.pwcglobal.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Boyer, Mark W.  (NMBR), Chair, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1801 K St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  200053333, 
Phone: 202-4141629, Email: mark_ boyer@notes.pw.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Boyer, Robert  , Member, Retired, 74 Ruane Rd, , , , WEST NEWTON, MA,  02465, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1978
Audit Committee1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
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Audit Committee1977
Board Of Directors For Two Years1977
Boyle, David E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 999 Third Ave Ste 3500, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981044086, Phone: 206-
6547690, Email: david.boyle@ey.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Boyle, Michael F  , Member, , 10920 Atwood Ct, , , , ORLAND PARK, IL,  60462, Phone: 708-3493868, Email: 
mfboyle@theramp.net
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Boyne, Kevin Francis  , Member, DODIG/DCIS, 1222 Spruce St Ste 8308E, , , DODIG/DCIS, SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631032811, 
Phone: 314-5392172, Email: Kboyne@dodig.osd.mil
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bozzuto, Joanne E  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, 12-32 Akasaka 1-chome, Ark Mori Bldg 10 Fl, Goldman Sachs 
(Japan) Corp, JAPAN,   ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Brace, Paul K  , Member, Rogoff & Company, P. C., 275 Madison Ave Ste 1400, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100161101, Phone: 
212-5575666, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Brach, Dennis R  , Member, Brach, Neal, Daney & Spence, 333 W Santa Clara St Ste 920, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95113, 
Phone: 408-2987676, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Brackens, James William Jr , Member, James W Brackens Jr P C, 10800 Midlothian Tpke Ste 254, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  
23173, Phone: 804-3781827, Email: BRACKENSCPA@YAHOO.COM
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2004
Former Practitioners Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Client Affiliate Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2003
Former Practitioners Task Force2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Client Affiliate Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2002
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Former Practitioners Task Force2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Braden, John R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1401 Mckinney St Ste 1200, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77010, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Bradford, Brenton B  , Member, Retired, 5480 North Delno, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93711, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
State Legislation Committee1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
State Legislation Committee1981
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Bradford, Charles K  , Member, , 20 N Wacker Dr Ste 1240, , , Cain Brothers, CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 847-2346792, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Bradford, Dallas H  , Member, Arthur Andersen LLP, 36 S State St Ste 1260, , , Arthur Andersen LLP, SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  841111472, Phone: 801-5330820, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Bradford, Francie  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Bradley, Paul Glenn  , Member, Chilton & Medley PLC, 462 South Fourth Street, 2500 Meidinger Tower, 25th floor, , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202-3471, Phone: 502-5871719, Email: gbradley@cmcpa.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Bradley, Stacey S  , Member, University of South Carolina, 129 Heatherfield Dr, , , , WEST COLUMBIA, SC,  29170, 
Phone: 803-7773836, Email: sbradley@gwm.sc.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bradley, Wayne Charles  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2630 Sungate Dr, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 
701-2398670, Email: wbradley@eidebailly.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Bradly, Deborah D.  (NMBR), Member, , Alaska Society of CPAs  3900 Arctic  Ste. 202, , , , Anchorage, AK,  99503     , 
Phone: 907-5624434, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Bradshaw, Seren N  , Member, Quintessential School Systems Inc, PO Box 474, , , , FOREST RANCH, CA,  95942, Phone: 
530-8928331, Email: seren@qss.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Bradt, David M Jr , Member, Wealth & Tax Advisory Services, 1650 Tysons Blvd Ste 925, , Services, Wealth & Tax 
Advisory, MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 571-3820021, Email: david.bardt@wealth-tax.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Bradt, J D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Bradwick, Faye Luise  , Member, Indiana Univ of Pennsylvania Accounting Dept, 109 North 8th St, , , , INDIANA, PA,  
157011706, Phone: 724-3883754, Email: bradwick@iup.edu
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Brady, Anita Mae  , Member, Anita Brady, PO Box 1232, 2220 Oklahoma Ave Ste 200, , , WOODWARD, OK,  73802, Phone: 
580-2566830, Email: bradycpa@pldi.net
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Brady, Daniel W  , Member, Brady & Ccmpany, 8326 196 SW, , , , EDMONDS, WA,  98020, Phone: 425-7747142, Email: 
dbrady@bradyco.net
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Brady, David Andrew  , Member, , 9300 Ward Pky E 4 Tax, , , Marion Merrell Dow Inc, KANSAS CITY, MO,  641143321, 
Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Brafford, Thomas N  , Member, Retired, 1407 Springmoor Cir, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276155703, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Braga, Larry D  , Member, Leforgee, Braga & Donnelley, Chtd., 864 Filer Ave, PO Box 1292, , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  83301, 
Phone: 208-7334730, Email: lbraga@idahocpa.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Bragg, Charles D  , Member, Retired, P O Box 14286, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31401, Phone: 912-3554725, Email: 
cdbsrcpa@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Bragg, Robert Benjamin  , Member, , P O Box 2309, , , Trust Corporation, GREAT FALLS, MT,  594032309, Phone: 406-
7917320, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1985
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1984
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Braiotta, Louis Jr , Member, School of Management, 220 Vivian Lane, , , , VESTAL, NY,  138501169, Phone: 607-7776859, 
Email: **607.748.2639
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Braitman, Howard L  , Member, Retired, 250 South 18 St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191036140, Phone: 215-5614785, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Brakensiek, Nancy S  , Member, Brakensiek Leavitt Pleger, LLP, 5670 Wilshire Blvd Ste 1450, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900365614, Phone: 323-9543111, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Braly, Scott A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900713462, 
Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
Bramlett, Robert Wayne  , Member, FASAB PO Box 6K17V, 1425 S Eads # 1506, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222022852, Phone: 
202-5127355, Email: bramleett.fasab@gao.gov
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Brammell, Charles Richard  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2398541, 
Email: dbrammell@eidebailly.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Brams, Marianne  , Member, Pacifi Corp, 825 NE Multnomah Ste 2000, , , Pacifi Corp, PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 
503-8136152, Email: marianne.brams@pacificorp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Bramson, David J  , Member, Retired, 300 S Riverside Plz Ste 660, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606066613, Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
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Individual Taxation Committee1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Brand, Norman  , Member, Brand, Karimoto & Company, 1221 Kapiolani Blvd Ste 230, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96814, Phone: 
808-5932533, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Brandeis, Eric  , Chair, Retired, 132 Vernon Dr, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  10583, Phone: 914-7234045, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Brandenburg, Robert J  , Member, BBS Inc, 109 President Circle, , , , SUMMERVILLE, SC,  29483, Phone: 843-8518395, 
Email: rbrandenburg1@comcast.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Brandenburger, Cole J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 862, , , , COLUMBUS, IN,  472020862, Phone: 812-3723771, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Brandon, Joseph P  , Member, , 49 Heather Rd, , , , MONROE, CT,  064682716, Phone: 203-3285508, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
Brandon, Paul M  , Member, F. M. Strand & Associates, P. C., 3201 C Street Ste 601, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, 
Phone: 907-5634425, Email: pbrandon@att.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Brandt, David Dean  , Member, Brandt Solomon & Anderson LLP, 622 S Minnesota Ave, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57101, 
Phone: 605-3360935, Email: dbrandt@ljbco.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Brandt, James R  , Member, Retired, 2200 Xylon Av N Way, , , , GOLDEN VALLEY, MN,  55427, Phone: 612-5452274, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Brandzel, Jacob R  , Chair, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606063392, 
Phone: 312-6434600, Email: jacob.r.brandzel@aexp.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
Brannon, Ben W  , Member, Retired, 3650 Peachtree Rd NE #560, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303191257, Phone: -, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Brannon, Robert C  , Member, Associated Packaging Inc, 600 Chelmsford Pl, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372151850, Phone: 
615-4522131, Email: melkaijah@aol.com
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1978
Branson, Kevin E  , Member, Thomas, Head & Greisen, A. P. C., 1400 W Benson Blvd # 400, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  
995033683, Phone: 907-2721571, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Branstad, Gov. Terry E.  (NMBR), Member, , Regency West 5, 4500 Westown Parkway #201, , , West Des Moines, IA,  
50266, Phone: 515-2226210, Email: terry.brandstad@dmu.edu
Board Of Directors2004
Board Of Directors2003
Brantley, L H  , Member, L. H. Brantley, 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, Phone: 817-8775330, Email:
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Brantley, Wesley D Jr , Member, Chickasaw Nation, 817 W 24th St, , , , ADA, OK,  74820, Phone: 580-3106437, Email: 
brantley@chickasaw.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Brashear, Harold Dean  , Member, Nunn, Brashear & Company, P.A., 1106 Parkway Dr, PO Box 10127, , , GOLDSBORO, 
NC,  275320127, Phone: 919-7781000, Email: hbrashear@nbco.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Bratlie, Peter Michael  , Member, Miller, McIntosh, Carpenter & Earnest, CPAs APC, 2800 Youree Dr Ste 1-240, , , , 
SHREVEPORT, LA,  711043668, Phone: 318-868-1680, Email: petebcpa@aol.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
Bratt, Richard A  , Member, Beach, Fleischman & Co., P. C., PO Box 64130, 3443 N Campbell Ave, , , TUCSON, AZ,  
85719, Phone: 520-3214600, Email: rbratt@beachfleischman.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Bratton, Richard John  , Member, Wercs, 400 E 1st, , , Wercs, CASPER, WY,  82601, Phone: 307-4733000, Email: 
dbratton@wercs.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Brauer, Bill B  , Member, Retired, 2101 W 40th, , , , CASPER, WY,  82604, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Braun, Barry W  , Member, Goldenberg Rosenthal, LLP, 101 West Ave, , , , JENKINTOWN, PA,  19046, Phone: 215-
8818828, Email: bbraun@grgrp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Braun, Herbert S  , Member, Retired, 2620 Butternut Ln, , , , PEPPER PIKE, OH,  44124, Phone: 440-4494474, Email: 
HBRAUN201@aol.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
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Braun, Richard W  , Member, Retired, 8802 Woodfox Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63127, Phone: 314-8421293, Email: 
richard.braun@ey.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Braun, Steven A  , Chair, , 2201 Barren Hill Rd, , , Cheshire Group, CONSHOHOCKEN, PA,  194282429, Phone: 215-
8283500, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
Braunegg, George G  , Member, CAST Management Consultants Inc, 700 S Flowers St Ste 1900, , Inc, CAST 
Management Consultants, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-6148066, Email: gbraunegg@castconsultants.com
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Brause, Jay  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, Phone: 404-
2201202, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
Bravenec, Lorence L  , Member, Texas A&M University College of Business Admin, 1101 Goode St, , , , COLLEGE 
STATION, TX,  778403032, Phone: 409-8454384, Email: l-bravenec@tamu.edu
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Braver, Louis  , Member, Retired, 14 Mirrielees Rd, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110212928, Phone: 516-8299190, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
Braverman, Saul  , Member, Braverman, Codron & Co., 450 N Roxbury Dr 4 Fl, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  90210, Phone: -, 
Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Braxton, Al J  , Member, Retired, 524 The North Chace, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-2555976, Email: 
albraxton@aol.com
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
Bray, Stanley M  , Member, Retired, 15303 Arrowhead Drive NE, , , , BOTHELL, WA,  980114351, Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1984
Breazeale, Paul V  , Member, Breazeale, Saunders & O'Neil, Ltd., PO Box 80, 120 North Congress St Ste 300, , , 
JACKSON, MS,  392050080, Phone: 601-9697440, Email: pbreazeale@bsoltd.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
State Legislation Committee1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Breckenridge, D F Jr , Member, Baker & Baker, P O Box 12397, , , Baker & Baker, COLUMBIA, SC,  292112397, Phone: 
803-2548987, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Bredemeier, Frederick Vern  , Member, , 926 Columbine Lane, , , , BISMARCK, ND,  58502, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Breeden, Chris D  , Member, Chris D. Breeden CPA, P.C., 3000 Coliseum Blvd E, Suite 120, , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  46805, 
Phone: 219-4842260, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Breen, Brigid  , Member, Wells Fargo Bank NA Management Inc, MAC A0120-030, 420 Montgomery St, Management Inc, 
Wells Fargo Bank NA, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: 415-4593365, Email: mandoworks@attbi.com
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2004
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2002
Breen, Jeffrey R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 
973-6837150, Email: jbreen@deloitte.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Breen, Maurice T  , Member, Maurice T Breen, 1820 First Ave NE, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52402, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Breimeier, Donald E.  (NMBR), Member, , Missouri Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 27342, , , , St. Louis, MO,  63141     , 
Phone: 314-9977966, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
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AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Breitbach, John P  , Member, Krispy Kreme Doughnut Corp, 320 Buckingham Rd, , , , WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27104, 
Phone: 910-7333703, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Breitbard, Stanley H  , Member, , 2220 Ave of Stars # 2401, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900675645, Phone: 310-5538013, 
Email: BBard@Earthlink.net
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Nominations Committee1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
Bremser, Wayne G  , Member, Villanova University, 409 Pembroke Rd, , , Villanova University, BALA CYNWYD, PA,  
19004, Phone: 610-5194314, Email: wayne.bremser@villanova.edu
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Brennan, James E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733209, Email: jebcpa@optonline.net
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Brennan, Michael Edward  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2367682, Email: michael-e-brennan@crowechizek.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
Brennan, Patrick J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1341 Green Hill Rd, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  
193805804, Phone: 609-2288500, Email:
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CPE Advisory  Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Brennan, Robert J  , Member, American Institute For Foreign Study, 9 West Broad Street, , Foreign Study, American 
Institute For, STAMFORD, CT,  069023788, Phone: 203-3995001, Email: bbrennan@aifs.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Brennan, William G  , Member, McQuade Brennan, LLP, 1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, Ste 800, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: 202-2963306, Email: wgbrennan@aol.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Brenner, Bernard S  , Member, Retired, 25 Ashburn Rd, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  074702602, Phone: 201-9423321, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Brenner, David W  , Member, Retired, 2301 Gulf of Mexico Dr P 1, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Brenner, Donald L  , Member, The Brenner Group, 345 N Canal St Ste 803, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-3828918, 
Email: brennergrp@cs.com
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Brenner, Vincent C  , Chair, Stetson University Rinker Sr Inst of Tax & Acctg, 421 N Woodland Blvd Unit 8398, School of 
Business Admin, Rinker Sr Inst of Tax & Acctg, Stetson University, DELAND, FL,  32720, Phone: 904-8227439, Email: 
ACBREN@LSUVM.LSU.EDU
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee1998
Board Of Examiners1998
Board Of Examiners1997
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Content Committee1997
Board Of Examiners1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Content Committee1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Brescia, Theo H  , Member, Theo H Brescia, 4285 Memorial Dr Ste E, , , , DECATUR, GA,  300321230, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Bresciani, Mary Ellen  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche,  1001 Pennsylvania Ave., NW,  S, , , , Washington,, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-8794968, Email:
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Breslin, C L  , Member, Retired, 240 Steeplechase Rd, , , , BARRINGTON HILLS, IL,  600102638, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Breton, Deborah M  , Member, US Bank PFS- Tax Services, 18243 NE Cedar Dr, , , , BATTLE GROUND, WA,  98604, 
Phone: 360-6877896, Email: breton@wa-net.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
Breuning, Daniel J  , Member, Madsen, Sapp, Mena, Rodriguez & Co., P. A., 350 E Las Olas Blvd Ste 1420, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-2028605, Email: dbreuning@msmr.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Brewer, Billy R  , Member, Intown Suites Inc, 300 Galleria Pkwy SE Ste 1200, , , Intown Suites Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 770-7995002, Email:
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Brewer, Robert H  , Member, Office Depot Inc, 2909 Banyan Blvd Cir NW, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-
4383970, Email: rbrewer@officedepot.com
Nominations Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Brezak, Charles Lawrence  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
5990100, Email: cbrezak@gt.com
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
International Taxation Committee1985
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
Brezik, Connie A  , Member, Asset Strategies Inc, 111 W 2nd Suite 608, , , Asset Strategies Inc, CASPER, WY,  82601, 
Phone: 307-2664525, Email: connie@asset-strategies-inc.com
Member Retirement Committee2001
Member Retirement Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Brezovec, Richard Lewis  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7733267, Email: RICHARD.BREZVEC@EY.COM
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
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AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Briano, Daniel F  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 567 Whitenack Rd, , , , OLD TAPPAN, NJ,  076756152, 
Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Brick, Kathryn E  , Member, US Central Credit Union, 7903 W 153 Terr, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66062, Phone: 913-
6810458, Email: kbrick@uscentral.org
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
Bridges, Joseph H.  (NMBR), Member, , 1300 Houston Court, , , , Southlake,, TX,  76092     , Phone: 214-7884884, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
Brien, Arthur L  , Member, , 246 Leonard Rd, , , , MONTICELLO, NY,  12701, Phone: 845-7940691, Email: albpfw@aol.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Briers, Thomas Bruce  , Member, Stewart Enterprises Inc, 1331 Brush Creek Blvd, , , Stewart Enterprises Inc, KANSAS 
CITY, MO,  64110, Phone: 816-5610024, Email: tbriers@kc.rr.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Briggin, Brian  (NMBR), Member, , Hi-Tech Auditing, Inc.  13019 Water Point Blvd., , , , Windermere, FL,  34786     , 
Phone: 407-9098914, Email: brianbiggin@hi-techauditing.com
Continuous Systrust2004
Continuous Systrust2003
Continuous Systrust2002
Continuous Systrust2001
Briggs, Frederick G Jr , Member, F. G. Briggs Jr., CPA, Professional Association, 98 Salmon St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  
031043198, Phone: 603-6681340, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Briggs, Stanley F.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Connecticut,  School of Busines  Adm, , , , Storrs,, CT,  062692074, 
Phone: 203-4862374, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Brigham, Tom A  , Member, Tom A Brigham, P O Box 1693, 420 Ave B East, , , BISMARCK, ND,  58502, Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
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State Legislation Committee1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1980
Bright, Betsy J.  (NMBR), Member, , Hawaii Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 1754, , , , Honolulu, HI,  96806     , Phone: 808-
5379475, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Bright, Betsy Z.  (NMBR), Member, , Hawaii Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 1754, , , , Honolulu, HI,  96806     , Phone: 808-
5379475, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
Bright, David J III , Member, , 801 Third Avenue, , , Mixmor Of Pennsylvania Inc., KING OF PRUSSIA, PA,  19406 1411, 
Phone: 610-3372700, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Brigman, K Brodie Jr , Member, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 6286, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  29606-6268, Phone: 864-
2423370, Email: bbrigman@elliottdavis.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Brigode, T Dale  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Brigode & Associates Inc, 814 E Boundary, , , 
PERRYSBURG, OH,  435512405, Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Briley, Darryl S  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095680, Email: 
dbriley@kpmg.com
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Brill, Donald M  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
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Brimacombe, Joseph R  , Member, Internal Revenue Service, PO Box 72126, , , , NEWPORT, KY,  41072, Phone: 513-
7847343, Email: jbrimacombe@deloitte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
Brinker, Barry J  , Member, The Vanguard Group, PO Box 2600 MailStop 8A2, , , The Vanguard Group, VALLEY FORGE, 
PA,  194821600, Phone: 610-6691686, Email: BarryBrinker@vanguard.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Brinkman, Gerard J  , Member, NS Group Inc, 608 Marview Terrace, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452314038, Phone: 513-
5221177, Email: rbrinkman@nsgrouponline.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
Brinser, Steven Lee  , Member, , 6184 Greenbriar Ln, , , Mapleshade Corporation, FAYETTEVILLE, PA,  172229678, 
Phone: 717-3522802, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Briskey, Jacquelyn M  , Member, Consulting Professionals of Alaska, 3305 Arctic Blvd Ste 104, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  
99503, Phone: 907-5620105, Email: COUNTESS@IBM.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Bristol, Charles H  , Member, Retired, 2035 Idlewild, , , , RICHLAND, MI,  49083, Phone: 616-6295410, Email: 
bristol@worldnet.att.net
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Bristol, Walter D Jr , Member, American Heart Association, 9523 Dove Meadow Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
7061494, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Britt, David C  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095573, Email: 
dbritt@kpmg.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Britt, Nancy G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 291 Guill Rd, , , , MOUNT JULIET, TN,  37122, Phone: -, 
Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
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Britton, Christopher Lance  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Po Box 1944, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980091944, Phone: 206-7202216, Email: clb_parallax@msn.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
Broadhurst, Daniel Paul  , Member, Huron Consulting Group LLC, 15600 Bramblewood Rd, , , , OAK FOREST, IL,  60452-
1588, Phone: 312-5077260, Email: brodpb@aol.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Broadnax, Hazel  , Member, Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, 717 Quackernbos St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20011, Phone: 202-3264060, Email: BROADNAX.HAZEL@PBGC.GOV
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Broadus, W A Jr , Member, W. A. Broadus Jr. CPA, P. C., 9293 Corporate Circle, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  201104154, Phone: 
703-3308292, Email: wabroadusjr@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
Auditing Standards Board1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
Auditing Standards Board1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Broady, Gail Arterburn  , Member, Gail Arterburn Broady, 464 Widener Circle, , , , FRANKLIN, KY,  42134, Phone: 502-
5869520, Email: gbroady@comcast.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Broatch, Robert E  , Member, Guardian Life Insura, 366 Mountain Ave, , , , RIDGEWOOD, NJ,  07450, Phone: 408-
3958220, Email: REBROATCH@UNUM.COM
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
Brock, Horace  , Member, Retired, 1900 Westridge, , , , DENTON, TX,  76205, Phone: 940-3822436, Email: 
brock@iglobal.net
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Brock, Thomas P  , Member, Brock and Company, CPAs, P. C., 1930 17th St Ste 200, , , , BOULDER, CO,  803025448, 
Phone: 303-4442971, Email:
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FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Brockhaus, D D  , Member, Retired, 1705 Woodland Ridge Road, , , , WAUSAU, WI,  544012388, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Brockman, David Alan  , Member, Brockman, Coats, Gedelian and Co., 1735 Merriman Rd, , , , AKRON, OH,  443139007, 
Phone: 330-8646661, Email: dave.brockman@bcgcompany.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Brockman, George E  , Member, Monnier & Co., 1055 Fairington Dr, PO Box 459, , , SIDNEY, OH,  45365 0459, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Brockman, Marvin  , Member, Lipsky, Goodkin & Co., P. C., 120 W 45th St 7 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100364041, Phone: 
212-8406444, Email: bbrockman@prodigy.net
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Broden, Barry C  , Member, University of Hartford, 200 Bloomfield Ave A411 B, , , University of Hartford, WEST 
HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: 860-7684271, Email: bcbzorch@aol.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Broderick, John C  , Member, Retired, 3034 Shallowood Ln, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 704-5411872, Email: 
mmb11@bellsouth.net
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Brodeur, Donald S  , Member, BRODEUR & COMPANY CPA PC, 10 Springbrook Rd, PO Box 164, , BRODEUR & 
COMPANY CPA PC, OLD SAYBROOK, CT,  064751224, Phone: 516-7667345, Email: DBRODEUR@BRODEURCPA.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Brodish, Jay D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 203-3165770, Email: Jay.D.Brodish@us.pwcglobal.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Brody, Fred Mark  , Member, Morrison & Morrison, Ltd., 19 S La Salle St Ste 1100, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606031423, Phone: -
, Email: fm@morrmorr.com
Tax Education Committee1983
Brody, George  , Member, Retired, 500 SE 5th Ave # 307, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-3958533, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Broenen, Darwin C  , Member, Andersen, 8000 Towers Crescent Dr, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822724, Phone: 703-9624309, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Broich, Richard M  , Member, Retired, 9830 Edgewood Rd, , , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 952-8312656, Email: 
broich@juno.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Broitman, Thomas  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Brokstein, Annise M  , Member, Brokstein & Rosen, CPAs, LLP, 3100 Oak Rd Ste 300, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94597, 
Phone: 925-9416211, Email: Annise@ourcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Brolly, John P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367231, Email: john.p.brolly@us.pwcglobal.com
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2000
Brolyer, Cheryl A  , Member, AVI General Services Commission, 2483 Wildhorse Trl, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  820092232, 
Phone: 307-6357966, Email: Chubba@State.Wy.us
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Brolyer, Edwin D  , Member, Smith Barney, 2483 Wildhorse Trl, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  82009, Phone: 800-6274888, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Bromark, Raymond J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367781, Email: raymond.bromark@us.pwcglobal.com
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Bronikowski, Joanne S  , Member, Columbia Gas Transmission Corporation, 1700 MacCorkle Ave Se, , Corporation, 
Columbia Gas Transmission, CHARLESTON, WV,  253141518, Phone: 304-3572853, Email: 
jbronikowski@columbiaenergygroup.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Bronner, Gila J  , Member, Gila J Bronner, 950 N. Michigan Ave. #2602, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: 312-7595110, 
Email: dianev@bronnergroup.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Board Of Directors2001
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
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AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Brooke, Beth A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1200 19 St NW 3 Floor, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
2933613, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Brooke, Beth Ann  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278050, Email: beth.brooke@ey.com
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Brooke, Winston  , Member, Retired, #5 Booger Hollow, , , , ANNISTON, AL,  362016805, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
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Brown, William Russell  , Member, Retired, 3200 Perry Ct, , , W R Brown & Co, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  23456, Phone: 757-
4272800, Email: brother-bill@msn.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
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PCPS Executive Committee1993
Browne, Richard Gerard  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Market St, 25th Fl, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, 
Phone: -, Email: RBrowne@deloitte.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Browner, Paul  , Member, Paul Browner Chtd., 932 Hungerford Dr S 17, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208501713, Phone: 301-
3403340, Email:
Peer Review Board1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Peer Review Board1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Browning, Espey T Jr , Member, Johnson Lambert & Co., 7500 Old Georgetown Rd, Ste 700, , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, 
Phone: 301-9721476, Email: ted.browning@worldnet.att.net
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Brownlee, Stanley K  , Member, BKD, LLP, 205 W Maple Ste 200, , , , ENID, OK,  737014026, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Brubaker, Raymond Craig  , Member, Andersen, 901 Main St Ste 5600, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752023799, Phone: 214-7418713, 
Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Bruce, Carl Newton  , Member, , 1417 Carriage Ln, , , , GARLAND, TX,  750431330, Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
Bruce, Janet D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5 Hawk Dr, , , , SALEM, NH,  03079, Phone: 617-7614247, 
Email: Janet.Bruce@us.coopers.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Brueggeman, Arthur F  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 25747 Dillon Rd, , , , LAGUNA HILLS, CA,  92653, 
Phone: 949-3606231, Email: ART@BJVAL.COM
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Examination Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee1999
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Business Valuations Committee1998
ABV Credential Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Business Valuations Committee1996
BUSINESS VALUATION SPECIALIST COMMITTEE1994
Bruha, George R  , Member, Foreign Firm Nine, Dummy Record, , , , DUMMY RECORD,   ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Bruining, Mary  , Member, Perrifo Company, 6871 Valley View, , , , JENISON, MI,  49428, Phone: 269-6731437, Email: 
mbruining@bdo.com
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Brumbaugh, Mark B.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1800 M St., NW, , , , Washington,, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-8225608, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Brumbeloe, David Terrell  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9095656, Email: 
dbrumbeloe@kpmg.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Brummel, Phillip J  , Member, BKD, LLP, 120 W 12th St Ste 1200, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64105, Phone: 816-2216300, 
Email: phrummel@worldnet.att.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
Brummet, R Lee  , Chair, , School of Business Admin, , School of Business Admin, University of North Carolina, 
CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Brummett, Gary Wayne  , Member, Gary W Brumett, 5931 Rustling Oak Dr, , , , AGOURA HILLS, CA,  91301, Phone: 818-
5971156, Email: gbrumm7577@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
Bruner, Arthur J  , Chair, Retired, 5813 Willamsburg Dr, , , , WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  23185, Phone: 703-5497800, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1983
Member Retirement Committee1982
Member Retirement Committee1981
Member Retirement Committee1980
Member Retirement Committee1979
Bruner, Larry J  , Member, , 530 Stonewood, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782167919, Phone: 210-4909481, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Bruni, Frank A  , Member, Retired, 18 Taunton Rd, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105835610, Phone: 914-7257478, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Brunman, Stanley J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, P O Box 156, , , , HILLSDALE, NJ,  076420156, Phone: 201-
4896200, Email: sjbrunman@yahoo.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Bruno, Ellen M  , Member, Riverdale Consulting, 134 Bayview Ave, , , Riverdale Consulting, BERKLEY, MA,  027792200, 
Phone: 508-8286923, Email: embruno@attbi.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Bruno, Michael B  , Member, Bruno & Tervalon, 4298 Elysian Fields Ave, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-
2848733, Email: mbbruno@btcpas.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Brunson, Peter William  , Member, McCarthy & Brunson CPA's, P. C., 8218 Louisiana Blvd NE Ste A, , , , 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871132105, Phone: 505-8836808, Email: mbpc@ix.netcom.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
Brunst-May, Lois  , Member, BDS Management Inc, 5111 Ocean Boulevard, , , BDS Management Inc, SARASOTA, FL,  
34242, Phone: 941-3492770, Email: lois@wwa.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Brush, Donald J  , Member, Retired, 3524 129th St, , , , URBANDALE, IA,  503232155, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Brush, Marianne  (NMBR), Member, , Massachusetts Society of CPAs  105 Chauncy St. 10t, , , , Boston, MA,  02111     , 
Phone: 617-5564000, Email: mabc@ziplink.net
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
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Bruttomesso, R S  , Member, Retired, 1053 Spanish Moss Trail, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: 941-2619259, Email: 
RBBRUT@aol.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Bryan, Barry J.  (NMBR), Member, , The University of Mississippiq  E.H. Patterson Sch, , , , University, MS,  38677     , 
Phone: 662-9155446, Email: barryb@olemiss.edu
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Bryan, Jeffery C  , Member, Crisp Hughes Evans LLP, 225 Peachtree St Ste 600, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30303, Phone: 404-
5860133, Email: JBRYAN@CHE-LLP.COM
Outsourcing2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Outsourcing2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Outsourcing2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Outsourcing2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Outsourcing2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Bryan, Malcolm W  , Member, Colgate Palmolive, 134-36 242nd St, , , , ROSEDALE, NY,  11422, Phone: 212-3102866, 
Email: malcolm_bryan@colpal.com
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Bryant, Bruce K.  , Member, Corbis Corporation, 710 2nd Avenue, Suite 200, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 651-
2285023, Email: buffsopnorth@msn.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Bryant, John D  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 221 Third Ave SE, Town Centre Suite 300, , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  
524011512, Phone: 319-3662791, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
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Relations With The Bar Committee1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
Bryant, W Michael  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 515 S Flower St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900712225, Phone: 213-
9773111, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Bryant, William Lloyd Jr , Member, Advanced Wireless Solutions, 1804 Birchwood Rd, , , , KINGSPORT, TN,  37660, 
Phone: 612-489-2516, Email: bbryant@awsinc.biz
Member Retirement Committee1993
Member Retirement Committee1992
Member Retirement Committee1991
Investments Committee1990
Investments Committee1989
Investments Committee1988
Bryden, William A  , Member, Retired, 152 S Paradise Rd, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  804018837, Phone: 303-5260563, Email: 
bryden@prodigy.net
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Buchanan, Edward L IV , Member, Smith Elliott Kearns & Company LLC, 480 N Potomac St, , , , HAGERSTOWN, MD,  
217403865, Phone: 301-7335020, Email: EBUCHANAN@SEK.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Buchanan, Marcia Burgett  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 7712 Griffin Pond Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221533915, Phone: 202-5129321, Email: buchananm@gao.gov
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Government Auditor Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Government Auditor Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
Government Auditor Task Force2000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
Buchberger, Danielle Alexandrea  , Member, Eikill & Schilling, Ltd., 230 W Superior St Ste 600, 600 Wells Fargo Ctr, , , 
DULUTH, MN,  55701, Phone: 218-7224705, Email: dbuchber@eikill.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Buchholz, David L  , Member, Andersen, 777 S Flagler Dr Ste 1700, Phillips Point-West Twr, , , WEST PALM BEACH, FL,  
334016161, Phone: 407-8328100, Email:
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Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
Buck, Everett R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1235 N Loop W #1235, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770084710, 
Phone: 713-8689447, Email: 105114,2046@compuserve.com
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Buck, Tom  , Member, Retired, 620 Michigan Ave, , , , STORM LAKE, IA,  50588, Phone: 712-7324224, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1992
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
Buckalew, Christopher D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 
2997, Phone: 214-7547912, Email: chris_buckalew@notes.pw.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Buckles, Richard Charles  , Member, , 2900 E 26th St, , , Huron University, SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571034060, Phone: 405-
9240121, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Buckley, John Tobin  , Member, Retired, 20 Merrill St, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  02043, Phone: 781-7494329, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Buckner, Kathryn C  , Member, Retired, 7357 Ono Rd, , , , PALMETTO, GA,  302689708, Phone: 770-4634567, Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Buckner, Newton III , Member, Whittlesey & Hadley, P. C., 147 Charter Oak Ave, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061065101, Phone: 
860-5244471, Email: bbuckner@whcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Buckno, Gene M  , Member, Buckno Lisicky & Company, P. C., 1524 Linden St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181024251, Phone: 
610-8218580, Email: gmb@blco-cpa.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
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Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Budd, Charlene Spoede  , Member, Baylor University, PO Box 98002, , , Baylor University, WACO, TX,  76701, Phone: 254-
7104763, Email: charlene_spoede@baylor.edu
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Budke, Clair G.  (NMBR), Member, , Minnesota Society of CPAs  NW Financial Center  St, , , , Minneapolis, MN,  55431     , 
Phone: 612-8312707, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
Budny, Linda A.  (NMBR), Member, , Crowe, Chizek & Co. LLP  348 Columbia Street, , , , South Bend, IN,  466344076, 
Phone: 219-2368601, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Budzinski, Anthony J II , Member, Sparrow Health System, 1215 E Michigan Ave, , , Sparrow Health System, LANSING, 
MI,  48901, Phone: 517-3645404, Email: jim.budzinski@sparrow.org
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
Buehler, Raymond W Jr , Member, Schneider Downs & Co Inc, 1133 Penn Ave, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222-4205, 
Phone: 412-2613644, Email: rbuehler@sdcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Buell, Lawrence L  , Member, Indiana House of Representatives, 2502 Silver Ln Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  462035663, 
Phone: 317-2329761, Email: LBuell@prodigy.net
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
Buelt, John E  , Member, Retired, 9140 Fox Estates Drive, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63127, Phone: -, Email:
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HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Buescher, Patricia K  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6589 SW Moonshadow Ct, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97223, 
Phone: 503-9771957, Email: furzwo@qwest.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Buesser, Robert W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Buhl, George Lawrence  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 620 Portledge Dr, , , , BRYN MAWR, PA,  190101154, 
Phone: 610-5201325, Email: buhllarry@aol.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Buie, Bradley Mc Callum  , Member, Bradley M Buie CPA, 8820 Colesbury Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276153809, Phone: 919-
8470377, Email: bbule8820@aol.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
Bukofsky, Ward M.  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 900, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025-6548, 
Phone: 310-4770450, Email: ward.bukofsky@mossadams.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Bull, Ivan  , Ex Officio, Retired, 635 S Park Ctr Ave, Apt 1121, , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  85614, Phone: -, Email: i-
bull@uiuc.edu
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Board Of Directors1977
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Finance Committee1977
Unknown From History1977
Nominations Committee1977
Bullard, Bruce Lynn  , Member, Office of IL Auditor General, 2620 Westport Dr, , , , SPRINGFIELD, IL,  62707, Phone: 217-
7820811, Email: oag13@mail.state.il.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Bullard, Richard L III , Member, Bullard, Blanchard, Johns, P.L.L.C., 121 W Trade St Ste 3000, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  
282021124, Phone: 704-2951150, Email: rbullard@bullardblanchard.com
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Bullard, Steven Murray  , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, 
Phone: 417-8658701, Email: sbullard@getonthe.net
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
Buller, Steven E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732463, Email: steven.buller@ey.com
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Bullinger, Michael J  , Member, Western Products Inc, Box 2426, , , Western Products Inc, FARGO, ND,  581082426, 
Phone: 701-2935310, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Bullock, James Harvey  , Member, Retired, 2436 El Dorado Ct, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  88001, Phone: 505-5227095, Email: 
jhbullock@zianet.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
Bunker, David  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1982
Bunker, Lori Elaine  , Member, Financial Investigative Services, 4608 Spalding Dr, , Services, Financial Investigative, 
MONTCLAIR, VA,  22026, Phone: 703-6703881, Email: lbunkercpa@home.com
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Bunning, Heather  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society  8250 Woodfield Crossing Blvd., , , , Indianapolis, IN,  
46240     , Phone: 317-7265000, Email: hbunning@incpas.org
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
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2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
Bunting, Robert Louis  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 
206-4474265, Email: robert.bunting@mossadams.com
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Finance Committee2004
Vice Chair2004
Compensation Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Nominations Committee2002
Nominations Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Nominations Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
Awards Committee1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Board Of Examiners1992
Awards Committee1992
Board Of Examiners1991
Awards Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Board Of Directors For One Year1990
Board Of Examiners1990
Audit Committee1990
Board Of Directors For Two Years1989
Audit Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Three Years1988
Audit Committee1988
Board Of Directors1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
Unknown From History1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Bunting, Thomas III , Member, Briggs, Bunting & Dougherty, LLP, Two Penn Ctr Plaza Ste 820, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191021732, Phone: 215-5677770, Email: tbunting@bbdcpa.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
Council - Elected Members2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Burbage, John Joseph Jr , Member, Neff & Ricci LLP, 7001 Prospect Pl NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871104311, 
Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Burcaw, Susan S  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
Burch, William E  , Member, Retired, 15150 Kingstree Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-6612348, Email: 
wburch6@sbcglobal.net
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
Burdsall, Dean L  , Member, Retired, 288 Monarch Ter, , , , BRENTWOOD, CA,  94513-6421, Phone: 770-6451676, Email: 
dburd@hotmail.com
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
Burge, Marianne  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5967000, Email:
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
Burger, Carl B  , Member, Retired, 8815 Swiftsail Cir, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-8492604, Email: 
cBurger@Gandif.Uindy.edu
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
Burgess, Arthur H  , President, Arthur H. Burgess and Company, P O Box 2587, , , , HICKORY, NC,  286032587, Phone: -, 
Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Burgess, Barry L  , Member, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 5th Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  257011907, 
Phone: 304-5250301, Email: blbcpa@s-co.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Burgess, Peter S  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 88 Sherwood Drive, , , , GLASTONBURY, CT,  060333724, 
Phone: 860-6338878, Email: psanderb@att.net
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
Burgess, Richard John  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4550 NW Shelley Dr, , , , SILVERDALE, WA,  983839235, 
Phone: 360-6927224, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Burgess, Thomas L  , Member, , 1919 Woodmont Blvd, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372151529, Phone: 615-3833090, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Burgner, Bobby L  , Member, General Electric Company, 7000 Central Pkwy NE Ste 1070, , , General Electric Company, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-6984541, Email: burgnerb@corporate.ge.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Burke, David W  , Member, Butler & Burke, LLP, 100 Club Oaks Ct Ste A, , , , WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27104, Phone: 910-
7682310, Email: dburke@butlerandburkecpa.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Burke, Donald Charles  , Member, Merrill Lynch Asset Mgmt, 16 Ivy Court, , , , LANGHORNE, PA,  190471931, Phone: 609-
2822061, Email: donald_burke@ml.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
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INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Burke, Frank M Jr , Member, Burke Mayborn Company Ltd, 5500 Preston Rd Ste 315, , , Burke Mayborn Company Ltd, 
DALLAS, TX,  752052660, Phone: 214-5599898, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Burke, Jayne E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, Phone: 
617-4783868, Email: jayne.burke@us.pwc.com
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Burke, John C  , Member, Dynamics Dircet Inc, 1209 Astor, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102300, Phone: 818-7021274, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Burke, John F  , Member, Retired, 11 Dover Pl, , , , HEMPSTEAD, NY,  115501115, Phone: -, Email: jfburke1@optonline.net
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Burke, Kenneth Michael  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1401 Mckinney St Ste 1200, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77010, Phone: 713-
7508120, Email: Kenneth.Burke@ey.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
Burke, Steven M  , Member, McLane Graf Raulerson & Middleton P A, 31 Pilgrim Rd, , , , BEDFORD, NH,  03102, Phone: 
603-6256464, Email: steve.burke@mclane.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Burke, Timothy Joseph Jr , Member, Burke & Associates, 400 Washington St Ste 303, , , Burke & Associates, 
BRAINTREE, MA,  02184, Phone: 781-3800770, Email: timburkema@prodigy.net
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Burke, Vincent R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 410 Via Del Rey, , , , ALMA, AL,  36501, Phone: 925-5520109, 
Email: vinrburke@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
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Burke, William L  , Member, , 305 East 47 St 7 Floor, 3 Dag Hammorskjold Plaza, , Corporate Property Investors, NEW 
YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Burkes, Jimmy E  , Member, Haddox Reid Burkes & Calhoun PLLC, 210 E Capitol St # 1100, PO Box 22507 (39225-2507), 
, , JACKSON, MS,  39201, Phone: 601-9482924, Email: jburkes@hrbccpa.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Burkett, Donald Herbert  , Member, Burkett, Burkett & Burkett, CPAs, P. A., PO Box 2044, 2988 Sunset Blvd, , , WEST 
COLUMBIA, SC,  29171, Phone: 803-7943712, Email: donnyb@burkettcpas.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Burkey, M Kathryn  , Member, M. Kathryn Burkey, 120 S Liberty St, , , , CUMBERLAND, MD,  215023016, Phone: 301-
7773301, Email:
State Legislation Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
State Legislation Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
State Legislation Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Burks, Darrell  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: 
313-3946754, Email: Darrell.Burks@us.pwcglobal.com
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Burlew, Michael W  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 1900, 901 E St Louis St #1800 (68026, , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
658011900, Phone: 417-8317283, Email: mburlew@bkd.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Burmester, R W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
Relations With The Bar Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Relations With The Bar Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Burner, Barbara Sharpe  , Member, Barbara A. Burner CPA, P. A., 255 Utopia Cir, , , , MERRITT ISLAND, FL,  32952, 
Phone: 407-7233151, Email:
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Burnet, Mary E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 31 Huckleberry Hill Apt 11, , , , FORT MITCHELL, KY,  
41017, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1988
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Burnett, David S  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 704-
8467300, Email: davidsburnett@msn.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Burnett, Kenny Edward  , Member, KPMG LLP, 280 Park Ave, 8TH Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9095440, 
Email: kburnett@kpmg.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Burnett, Stephen W  , Member, Burnett + Company LLP, 2870 Gold Tailings Ct Ste A, , , , RANCHO CORDOVA, CA,  
95670-6106, Phone: 916-6381188, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Burnison, Jeffrey Lloyd  , Member, Pioneer HiBred, 5505 McKinley Ave, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503211665, Phone: 515-
2484814, Email: jeff.burnison@pioneer.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Burns, Bernard V  , Member, Retired, 571 Khyber Ln, , , , VENICE, FL,  34284, Phone: 941-4977374, Email: 
BVBSNRUB@AOL.COM
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Burns, Cheri Coleman  , Member, Bancserve Inc, 5612 5th Road South, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22204, Phone: 406-
4434121, Email: ccburns@verizon.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Burns, Donald T  , Member, Retired, 515 S Flower St, , , Arthur Young & Company, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: -, 
Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Burns, Genevieve B  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3770, Phone: 312-2071040, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Burns, Gerald William  , Member, Gerald W. Burns, 1744 E McAndrews Ste A, , , , MEDFORD, OR,  97504, Phone: 541-
2822026, Email: gwbcpa@yahoo.com
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Burns, J S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-6754, 
Phone: 203-7613478, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Burns, Jennifer Mikel  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613732, Email: jburns@deloitte.com
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2004
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2003
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2002
Burns, Robert  , Member, Boward County Aviation Dept, 901 Hillcrest Dr Apt 103, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  330217853, 
Phone: 954-3591011, Email: rburns@broward.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Burns, Vincent L II , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  
07932, Phone: 973-2364174, Email: vince.burns@us.pwcglobal.com
International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
Burr, Robert K  , Member, CFO For Hire, 963 Green Oaks Dr, , , CFO For Hire, BOUNTIFUL, UT,  840103131, Phone: 801-
5605018, Email: bobburr@hotmanil.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Burrage, Thomas F Jr , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871025307, Phone: 505-8428290, Email: TBurrage@Meyners.com
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Burrell, Richard Arthur  , Member, , 2225 E Randol Mill Rd Ste 422, , , Wiesemorr Interactive, ARLINGTON, TX,  76011, 
Phone: 817-6069000, Email: ra@weseemore.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Burritt, C C Jr , Member, Retired, 2016 Fleming Rd, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274109049, Phone: 817-4685991, Email: 
kwilson@ppctx.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
Burrock, Richard J  , Member, Boulay, Heutmaker, Zibell & Co. P. L. L. P., 5151 Edina Industrial Blvd, 500 Sentinel Bldg 
Ste 500, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55439, Phone: 952-8933807, Email: rburrock@bhz.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Burroughs, Gary Stuart  , Member, Gary S. Burroughs CPA PC, PO Box 1957, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005, Phone: 503-
6971040, Email: confmaters@msn.com
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Burton, Eric James  , Member, Middle Tennessee State Univ, 3030 St Johns Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  37129, 
Phone: 615-8982764, Email: eburton@mtsu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Burton, Hughlene Annette  , Member, University of North Carolina at Charlotte- Dept of Acct, 9201 University City Blvd, , 
at Charlotte- Dept of Acct, University of North Carolina, CHARLOTTE, NC,  282230001, Phone: 704-5472117, Email: 
haburton@email.uncc.edu
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Burton, John Campbell  , Member, Columbia University Graduate School of Business, 130 East End Ave Apt 12A, , , , 
NEW YORK, NY,  100287553, Phone: 212-8543161, Email:
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
Burton, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 601 W Riverside Ave Ste 700, , , LeMaster & Daniels PLLC, SPOKANE, WA,  
992010614, Phone: 509-9281714, Email: burtob@lemaskr-daniels.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Calvert, George H  , Member, George H Calvert, 3430 Robin Lane #8A, , , , CAMERON PARK, CA,  95682, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Calvin, James N  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: -, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
Calvo Duenas, Ricardo  , Member, Western Sales Trading Co Inc, PO Box 740, , , , HAGATNA, GU,  96910, Phone: 671-
4776547, Email: rcduenas@guam.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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Camacho, Judith Kneeland  , Member, Judith K. Camacho P C, PO Box 2789 Agana, , , , AGANA, GU,  96910, Phone: 671-
6462719, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Cambridge, A E Jr , Member, Retired, 314 Powderhorn Dr, , , , HOUGHTON LAKE, MI,  486299567, Phone: 513-4891799, 
Email: aecambridge@hotmail.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Camden, Matthew T  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 301 SW Adams St Ste 900, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61602, Phone: 309-
4530637, Email: mattcamden@cliftoncpa.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
Cameron, Carol J  , Member, Colorado Society of CPAs, 514 E Irish Ave, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  801222802, Phone: 303-
7732877, Email: ccameron@cocpa.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Cameron, Debra Schliem  , Member, Lehman, Butterwick & Company, P. C., 1099 18th St Ste 1650, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-2988222, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
Cameron, Edward L  , Member, Retired, New Vernon, Spring Valley Rd, , , MORRISTOWN, NJ,  07960, Phone: 973-
5391029, Email: larksing@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Cammarano, Nicholas Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5965540, Email: nick.cammarano@us.pwcglobal.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Cammarata, Joseph  , Member, , 6860 Tiddle Way, , , , LORTON, VA,  22079, Phone: 202-6598600, Email:
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
Camp, Cassandra A  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 446 Main St Ste 10, , , , WORCESTER, MA,  016089802, 
Phone: 508-9262200, Email: CCAMP@CCRWEB.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
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PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Camp, John Francis  , Member, Camp Moring Wise & Cannon, 1418 Laurel St, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  292012516, Phone: 
803-2529375, Email: campjohn@bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Camp, Michael H  , Member, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752016585, Phone: 214-7542306, 
Email: mcamp@kpmg.com
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Campanella, George L  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 989, 501 Park Dr S, , , GREAT 
FALLS, MT,  594030989, Phone: 406-7612820, Email: gcampanella@jccscpa.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Campbell, E M Jr , Member, Campbell & Associates, 201 Ave G SW, PO Box 1365 (33882), , , WINTER HAVEN, FL,  
338803436, Phone: 941-2991238, Email: cpawh@campbellcpa.biz
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Campbell, Jane Ellen  , Member, Kennesaw State University Dept of Accounting, 781 Hampton Pl SW, , , , MARIETTA, 
GA,  300643325, Phone: 770-4236080, Email: jcampbel@ksumail.kennesaw.edu
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Campbell, Jane R.  (NMBR), Member, , Montana Society of CPAs  44 West Sixth Ave.  P. O., , , , Helena, MT,  59624     , 
Phone: 406-4427301, Email: 102227.2215@compuserve.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Unknown1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
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Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Campbell, Jay D  , Member, Retired, NE 9351 North Shore Road, , , , BELFAIR, WA,  98528, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Campbell, Jimmy F  , Member, Jimmy F Campbell P C Inc, 66 Orange St 2C, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 718-
6431498, Email:
International Taxation Committee1982
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
Campbell, Lawrence  (NMBR), Member, , 1301 K. Street, NE  #800W, , , , Washington, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-4141477, 
Email: larry.campbell@us.pwc.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Campbell, Leonard W  , Member, Retired, 2011 Omega Drive, , , , SANTA ANA, CA,  92705, Phone: 714-5732939, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Campbell, Luther Lee Jr , Member, Retired, 1740 Cliffview Ln, , , , WHITEFISH, MT,  599378043, Phone: 214-7509112, 
Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Campbell, Michael A  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5073264, Email: 
MICHAEL.A.CAMBELL@ARTHUANDERSEN.COM
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
Campbell, Richard K  , Member, Moody Bible Institute, 874 Waco Dr, , , , CAROL STREAM, IL,  601883353, Phone: 312-
3292070, Email: richard.campbell@moody.edu
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Campbell, Robert S  , Member, Retired, 19500 Waterford Ct, , , , SHOREWOOD, MN,  553317016, Phone: 952-4700370, 
Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Campbell, Terry L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2224 Hibbard Tr, , , , CHULUOTA, FL,  32766, Phone: 073-
5984553, Email: terry@team-intl.com
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Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Campbell, Thomas  (NMBR), Member, , Hartford Life  200 Hopmeadow Street  8th Floor Eas, , , , Simsbury, CT,  06089     , 
Phone: 860-8438031, Email: tcampbell@hartfordlife.com
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Campbell, Tom  (NMBR), Member, , 243 Stanford Law School  559 Nathan Abbott Way, , , , Stanford, CA,  94305     , 
Phone: 650-7256867, Email: campbell@law.stanford.edu
Board Of Directors2004
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Campbell, V M  , Member, Campbell & Company, P. C., 5170 Leavenworth St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  681061351, Phone: 402-
5589540, Email:
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Campo, Jeffrey  , Member, Wiss & Company, LLP, 354 Eisenhower Pky, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 973-
9949400, Email: jcampo@wiss.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Canavan, M C Jr , Member, Retired, 73 Brook St, , , , WELLESLEY, MA,  02457, Phone: 781-4319558, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Canciello, Vincent S  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3277820, Email: Vincent.Canciello@ey.com
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Candia, Francis J  , Member, Holtz Rubenstein & Co., LLP, 125 Baylis Rd, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 631-
7527400, Email: fcandia@hrcpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
Canerday, Norman Lewis  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., 307 Clinton Ave W, Civic Plz Ste 500, , , 
HUNTSVILLE, AL,  35801-5528, Phone: 256-5339105, Email: ncanerday@mdacpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Canino-Pieve, Juan JA  , Member, , G P O Box 182, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009020182, Phone: 809-7536778, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
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Cannon, Bradford Allen  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, PO Box 1895, 725 S Woodruff Ave, , , IDAHO FALLS, ID,  
834031895, Phone: 208-5299276, Email: BACANNON@RUDDCO.COM
Joint Trial Board2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Joint Trial Board2003
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
Joint Trial Board2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Cannon, E Howard  , Chair, Retired, 2825 Windsor Rd, , , , WINSTON-SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1986
Board Of Examiners1985
Board Of Examiners1984
Board Of Examiners1983
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Board Of Examiners1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Cannon, James T  , Member, Retired, 108 Downs Dr, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198072556, Phone: 302-9998203, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Cantrell, Carol Albers  , Member, Briggs & Veselka, Co., P. C., 6565 West Loop S Ste 800, , , , BELLAIRE, TX,  774013519, 
Phone: 713-6679147, Email: ccantrell@bvccpa.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Canup, Stephen E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752016585, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
Canzonetti, Richard A.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1114 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10036     
, Phone: 212-7900590, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Capadona, Victor P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One North Wacker Dr, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-2985528, Email: Victor.P.Capadona@us.pwcglobal.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Capassakis, Evelyn M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 646-3941401, Email: evelyn.capassakis@us.pwc.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
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Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Capelli, Andrew J  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 160 Governors Dr, , , , KIAWAH ISLAND, SC,  29455, Phone: 212-
9095474, Email: acapelli35@hotmail.com
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Fraud Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2000
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Auditing Standards Board1999
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
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Capels, William  , Member, William Capels Chartered, 9416 Indian School Road NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871122843, Phone: 505-2943040, Email: capelscpa@aol.com
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Capezza, Joseph C  , Member, Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, 93 Worcester Street, , , Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, 
WELLESLEY, MA,  02457, Phone: 781-2636014, Email: jcapezza@hotmail.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
Capilouto, E Larry  , Member, Bern, Butler, Capilouto & Massey, P. C., 4137 Carmichael Rd Ste 200, PO Box 230250 
(36123-0250), , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36106, Phone: 205-8324100, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Capin, Gregory Brent  , Member, Capin Crouse LLP, 1255 Lakes Parkway Ste 130, , , , LAWRENCEVILLE, GA,  30043, 
Phone: 678-518-5301, Email: gbcapin@capin-crouse.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Caplan, Robert Michael  , Member, Robert M Caplan, 563 Pilgrim Dr Ste D, , , , FOSTER CITY, CA,  944041211, Phone: 
650-5735246, Email: rcapca@pacbell.net
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Capobianco, Peter Thomas  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021165072, Phone: -, 
Email: Peter.Capobianco@ey.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
Caporaso, Richard P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8723272, 
Email: richard.p.caporaso@us.andersen.com
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
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Cappalonga, Joseph H  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 79 E Meadow Rd, , , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7627354, Email: jhcappalonga@hotmail.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Caputo, Angelo M  , Member, Retired, 3030 Finsel Ct, , , , OLNEY, MD,  208323023, Phone: 301-7250424, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Caputo, James J Sr , Member, , 10818 Maple St, , , , FAIR OAKS MALL, VA,  22030, Phone: 703-6910479, Email:
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Carcello, Joseph Vincent  , Member, University of Tennessee, 601 Stokely Management Ctr, Dept of Acctg & Business 
Law, , University of Tennessee, KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: 865-9741757, Email: JCARCELL@UTK.EDU
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Carden, John G D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7731856, Email:
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Cardone, Albert A  , Chair, Retired, 115 Greenley Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  068403516, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Carella, Andrea Marie  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 201 Plaza III, Harborside 
Financial Ctr, Certified Public Accountants, American Institute of, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383571, Email: 
acarella@aicpa.org
PFS Credential Committee2004
CITP Credential Committee2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
PFS Examinations Committee2004
ABV Credential Committee2004
ABV Examination Committee2004
Carey, Dennis G  , Member, , 558 S Ave, , , Pope John XXIII Seminary, WESTON, MA,  02493, Phone: -, Email:
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Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
Carey, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 52 Hominy Hill Rd, , , , COLTS NECK, NJ,  077221717, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Carleson, Robert B.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  1201 Pennsylvania Ave.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-7375360, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Carletta, Ronald A  , Member, Commodity Futures Trading Commission, 60 Appert Ter, , , , MAHWAH, NJ,  074303001, 
Phone: 646-7469726, Email: cdmaruba@aol.com
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
Carley, Alvin H  , Alternate Chair, Retired, 18  Ivy Way, , , , HENDERSONVILLE, NC,  28739, Phone: 828-6972580, Email: 
carley@wharton.upenn.edu
Inter-American Accounting Association1981
Inter-American Accounting Association1980
Carley, John A  , Member, , 5828 Jameson Dr, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34101, Phone: 813-5913822, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Carlin, Bruce M  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 446 Main St Ste 10, , , , WORCESTER, MA,  016089802, Phone: 
508-9262200, Email: bcarlin@cpane.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Carlisle, Jerry D  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 507 Nashville Ave, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70115, Phone: 504-
5666605, Email: jdc70115@bellsouth.net
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
Carlson, Arthur B III , Member, , 7400 Metro Blvd #100, , , Arthur Carlson, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-
8419502, Email: scariii@aol.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Carlson, Christopher H  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1000 Wilshire Blvd Ste 300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900172464, 
Phone: 213-6881702, Email: ccarlson@gt.com
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Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Carlson, David Keenan  , Member, Arthur Andersen LLP, 101 Arthur Andersen Pwy, , , Arthur Andersen LLP, 
SARASOTA, FL,  34232, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
Carlson, Gary B  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, MT,  
59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: gcarlson@azworld.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Carlson, Gary L  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 118 South Clinton Ste 200, , , , IOWA CITY, IA,  52244, Phone: 319-
3543000, Email: gary.carlson@cliftoncpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Carlson, Norman  , Member, Retired, 1351 W Whitmore Ct, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  600451566, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
Carlson, Paul  , Member, , 6420 Campbell Drive, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68510, Phone: 402-327-8642, Email: 
pcarlson@notes.state.ne.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Carlton, Lawrence H  , Member, Carlton & Duran, CPAs, P. C., 110 The Great Rd, PO Box 248, , , BEDFORD, MA,  01730, 
Phone: 781-2757520, Email: lcarlton@compuserve.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Carman, Marie Sandra  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 251 Hollybrook Rd, , , , BROCKPORT, NY,  
144202539, Phone: 812-9230025, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Carman, William T  , Chair, Andersen, 1225 17th St Ste 3100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-2919121, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
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Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Carmen, Barbara E  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
Carmical, Ted  , Member, Ralph McQueen & Co., Ltd., PO Box 719, 993 Hwy 425 N, , , MONTICELLO, AR,  71657, Phone: 
870-3670674, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Carmichael, Benjamin W Jr , Member, Carmichael & Co.P.C dba Carmichael Brasher Tuvell, 1647 Mount Vernon Rd, , , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 678-4439200, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Social Insurance Task Force2004
Carmichael, William Paul  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 808 S Garfield Ave, , , , HINSDALE, IL,  60521, 
Phone: 630-3237242, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Carnes, Kay C  , Member, , 15304 Edencrest Dr, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  992089736, Phone: 509-3284220, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
Carnevale, Michael K.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche, LLP  1900 M Street NW,  3rd Flo, , , , Washington, DC,  
200006   , Phone: 202-9554131, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Carney, James D.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick,  2495 Natomas Park Dr.,, , , , Sacramento,, CA,  95833     , 
Phone: 916-6413150, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Carney, Jennifer Hixson  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 402-
4211768, Email: jennifer.carney@gt.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Carnrick, George W Jr , Member, George W. Carnrick Jr., 26 Bowers Rd, , , , CALDWELL, NJ,  070065703, Phone: 973-
2265551, Email: GWC_WRLLC@NJNETPATH.NET
Tax Forms Committee1986
Carolus, Roger Norman  , Member, , T O 5-1 One NCNB Plaza, , Internal Audit Division, NCNB Corporation, CHARLOTTE, 
NC,  28130, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Caron, Charles W  , Member, Retired, 115 Merry Go Round Rock Rd, , , , SEDONA, AZ,  863367712, Phone: -, Email:
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Carone, Dominic  (NMBR), Member, , 95 Greene Street, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07302, Phone: 201-6710130, Email: 
dcarone@exchange.mi.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Carpenter, Alfred K  , Member, Trinity Development Co, PO BOX 2600, , , Trinity Development Co, WINDERMERE, FL,  
34786, Phone: 502-7949573, Email: akccpa@aol.com
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Carpenter, Charles G  , Member, Berry College Campbell School of Business, 2277 Martha Berry Blvd NW, , Campbell 
School of Business, Berry College, MOUNT BERRY, GA,  30149, Phone: 706-2355890, Email: CarpenCGmu@ohio.edu
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Carpenter, Frank B III , Member, PNC ADVISORS, 203 Winterthur Ln, , , , NEWARK, DE,  19711, Phone: 302-2861261, 
Email: frank.carpenter@pncadvisors.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Carpenter, L B III , Member, L. B. Carpenter, 420 S Dixie Hwy # 2B, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33146, Phone: 305-6617729, 
Email: lbbeatsirs@aol.com
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2004
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2003
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2002
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Carpenter, Mac Fay  , Member, McDaniel & Associates, P. C., PO Box 6356, 101 Executive Park Dr, , , DOTHAN, AL,  
363026356, Phone: 334-7922153, Email: mcarpenter@mcdanielcpa.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Carpenter, Vivian L  , Member, Atwater Entertainment, 200 Riverfront Drive Apt 1811, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48226, Phone: 
850-5998346, Email: VCARPENTER125@AOL.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
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Carpenter, William C  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1679, , , , YORK BEACH, ME,  039101679, Phone: 207-3511702, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
Nominations Committee1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Carpenter, William E Jr , Member, , PO Box 4119, , , Central Trading Co, PARKERSBURG, WV,  261044119, Phone: 304-
2955253, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Carr, James Dale  , Member, James D. Carr CPA, 730 Seberger Dr, , , , MUNSTER, IN,  46321, Phone: 219-8366455, Email: 
jamesdcarr@surfnetinc.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Carr, Janice P  , Member, Cal Poly State University School of Business Admin, 315 Palomar Ave, , , , SHELL BEACH, CA,  
93448, Phone: 805-7561488, Email: jcarr@calpoly.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Carr, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 1762 Turnberry Cir NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44708, Phone: 330-4972000, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
Carr, Suzanne  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966214, Email: scarr@aicpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
Carr, William Henry  , Member, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., PO Box 311070, 1117 Boll Weevil Cir, , , ENTERPRISE, AL,  
36331, Phone: 334-3470088, Email: bcarr@cricpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Carren, Paul M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 366, , , , BURGESS, VA,  224320366, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
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Carrico, Fred A  , Member, Retired, 2020 Spirerock Path, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80829, Phone: 719-2664959, 
Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Carrico, Joseph E  , Member, Retired, 2834 Bering Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77057, Phone: -, Email:
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Carrier, Joseph A  , Member, Trowe Price, 1520 Cheltenham Ct W, , , , CROWNSVILLE, MD,  210322226, Phone: 410-
3452653, Email: jcarrier@troweprice.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
Carriger, H D  , Member, Hull, Carriger & Winn, 124 1/2 Spring St, , , , JOHNSON CITY, TN,  376045787, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Carris, James P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, 
Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Carroll, Charles  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733000, Email: charles.carroll@ey.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Carroll, Dennis Warren  , Member, Colonial Gas Company, 24 Royal Ct, , , , NORWOOD, MA,  02062, Phone: 978-3223413, 
Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
Carroll, John L Jr , Member, Oracle Corporation, 1406 Cottonwood Valley Cir N, , , , IRVING, TX,  75014, Phone: 972-
4093197, Email: jicpc@sprynet.com
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Carroll, Paul F Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 29003 48 Avenue South, , , , ROY, WA,  98580, Phone: 
206-8439135, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Carroll, Robert Stephen  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, AICPA Data Conversion, 15 Gowar Ave, , , 
AUSTRALIA,   ,  , Phone: -, Email: robert.s.carroll@au.andersen.com
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
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Carroll, Sam  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
Carroll, Theresa L  , Member, Startel, 637 Wesley Dr, , , , FULLERTON, CA,  928332348, Phone: 714-8638759, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Carroll, Thomas J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Carrothers, Stanley M  , Member, Stanley M. Carrothers A. C., PO Box 22548, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 916-
3924550, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Carrozza, M A Jr , Member, Stockton Bates, LLP, 42 S 15 St Ste 600, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191022258, Phone: 215-
2417500, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Carson, Dennis Ray  , Member, Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd., 223 Little Canada Rd, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55117, Phone: 651-
4834521, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
Carter, Diane Bruce  , Member, Abbitt Management Inc, 320 Patriot Way, , , , YORKTOWN, VA,  236934639, Phone: 757-
5993335, Email: dcarter@mail.abbittrealty.com
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Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Carter, James A  , Member, Carter & Boyd, 515 W Harris  Ste 100, , , Carter & Boyd, SAN ANGELO, TX,  76903, Phone: 
915-6554889, Email:
REGION V - TEXAS1988
REGION V - TEXAS1987
REGION V - TEXAS1986
REGION V - TEXAS1985
REGION V - TEXAS1984
Carter, John A  , Member, Retired, 3525 Nancy Place, , , , GAINESVILLE, GA,  30501, Phone: 404-5329131, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Carter, Leonard H  , Member, Retired, 700 Via Lugano Cir Apt 109, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33436, Phone: 561-
5855884, Email:
Tax Education Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
Carter, Lucy R  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, PO Box 23129, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372023129, Phone: 615-3129050, 
Email: lucy.carter@hcpag.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Carter, R Duane  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 211 North Robinson, One Leadership Sq # 1200, , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
731027148, Phone: 405-2720866, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
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Carter, William S  , Member, , 7 East Market St, , , Miller & Co., YORK, PA,  174011205, Phone: -, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Cartlidge, Albert E  , Member, Cartlidge, Cartlidge & Co, LLC, 5865 Tyrone Rd, Ste 101, , , RENO, NV,  89502, Phone: 775-
8263496, Email: nvcpa@callatg.com
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1986
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1985
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Caruthers, Carol R  , Member, Fiduciary Counselling Inc, 332 Minnesota St Ste 2100, , , Fiduciary Counselling Inc, SAINT 
PAUL, MN,  551011394, Phone: 612-2280935, Email: crca@fidcouns.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Carver, W Lacon  , Member, Carver & DeWitt, CPAs LLC, 1810 Rice Mine Rd N, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35406, Phone: 
205-7580666, Email: laconc@carver-dewittcpas.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Cary, William L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1982
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1981
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1980
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1979
Casados-Macias, Jayme K  , Member, Macias, Gutierrez & Co., CPAs, L. L. C., 1925 Aspen Dr, Ste 703, , , SANTA FE, NM,  
87505, Phone: 505-4711245, Email: jcm103@juno.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Casalena, John L  , Member, John L Casalena CPA PC, 7800 E Lincoln Dr #1013, , , John L Casalena CPA PC, 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85250, Phone: 602-6256518, Email: TheFinancialExpert@Mediate.com
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
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LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
Casciani, William P  , Member, Arnhold and S Bleichroeder Inc, 520 Carlton Blvd, , , , STATEN ISLAND, NY,  10301, 
Phone: 212-6983240, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Case, Elizabeth Ann  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141628, Email: elizabeth.case@us.pwcglobal.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Case, Gale L  , Member, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 9171 Wilshire Blvd Ste 500, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  
902105591, Phone: 310-2732770, Email:
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Case, Lloyd G  , Member, , PO Box 2020, , , Forum Communications Co, FARGO, ND,  58102, Phone: 701-2415404, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Casey, Dianne Hayes  , Member, Texas Commission On Alcohol & Drug Abruse, 1236 Strickland Drive, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  
73301, Phone: 512-2923881, Email: dianne_casey@tcada.state.tx.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Professional Development Task Force2004
Professional Development Task Force2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Professional Development Task Force2002
Professional Development Task Force2001
Professional Development Task Force2000
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
Casey, Monica  (NMBR), Member, , 3419 Memorial Street, , , , Alexandria, VA,  22214     , Phone: 703-3050463, Email: 
monica.casey@uspto.gov
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
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Casey, Robert J  , Member, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge Highlands Two, , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 770-4423711, Email: Rob.Casey@HAWCPA.Com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Cash, Donald M  , Member, Retired, 612 B Heritage Lane, , , , PITTSBURG, KS,  66762, Phone: 620-2318503, Email: 
dmcash@apexcorp.com
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Cashin, S A Jr , Member, Retired, 144 Westminster Dr, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303093330, Phone: 404-8741109, Email: 
cashin@mindstring.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Technical Standards Subcommittee1978
Technical Standards Subcommittee1977
Cashiola, Paul Joseph  , Member, Paul J. Cashiola, 7500 San Felipe #885, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77063, Phone: 713-
6541040, Email: paul@cashiolacpa.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Caso, Ronald G  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 30 Barkers Pt Rd, , , , SANDS POINT, NY,  11050, Phone: 516-
2482500, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Cason, Hugh E Jr , Member, Retired, 26 Cypress Cir, , , , HAMPSTEAD, NC,  28443, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Cason, Roger  , Member, Retired, P O Box 331, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941010331, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
International Accounting Standards Committee1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Cassano, Joseph M  , Member, Retired, 5915 Craig St, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221503245, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Casson, Donald D  , Member, Retired, 401 Brookletts Ave, , , , EASTON, MD,  216013403, Phone: 410-8207171, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Castellano, James G  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: james.castellano@rbg.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Finance Committee2003
Compensation Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Nominations Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Audit Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Compensation Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
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Audit Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Audit Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Nominations Committee For Two Years1993
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Castellano, Michael John  , Member, Lazard Freres, 30 Rockefeller Plz 61 Fl, , , Lazard Freres, NEW YORK, NY,  10020, 
Phone: 212-6328262, Email: michael.castellao@lazard.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Castelli, Michael J  , Member, AIG, 25 Dechiaro Ln, , , , WILLISTON PARK, NY,  11596, Phone: 212-7708600, Email: 
michaelj.castelli@aig.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Casten, David B  , Member, KPMG LLP, 600 Fleet Ctr, 50 Kennedy Plz, , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032321, Phone: 401-
4216600, Email: DBCasten@kpmg.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Castleberry, James N  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 6008, , , , MALIBU, CA,  90264, Phone: 310-
5895679, Email: jimcastleberry@westendpartners.com
SEC Regulations Committee1988
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Castonguay, Roger J  , Member, , P O Box 17537, , , Merrill/Norstar Bank of Maine, PORTLAND, ME,  041017537, Phone: -
, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
Caswell, Brian Arthur  , Member, Caswell & Associates, CPA, P. C., 436 Main St, PO Box 27, , , PHOENIX, NY,  
131350027, Phone: 315-6952061, Email: bcaswell@luca.com
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Outsourcing2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Outsourcing2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Outsourcing2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Outsourcing2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Outsourcing2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Caswell, Janet G  , Member, , 701 Capital of Texas South C, , , PMB 1231, AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 888-5450884, 
Email: JANET@JANETCASWELL.COM
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
Cataldo, Denise Doerr  , Member, Denise Cataldo, 6 Simpson Rd, , , , MARLBOROUGH, MA,  01752, Phone: 508-4853811, 
Email: dcataldo@cataldocpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Catanach, Anthony Henry Jr , Member, Villanova University Dept of Accountancy, 423 W Union St, , , , WEST CHESTER, 
PA,  19382, Phone: 610-5194825, Email: anthony.catanach@comcast.net
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Catlett, George R  , Member, Retired, One Arbor Ln # 104, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602011918, Phone: -, Email:
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
Nominations Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Board Of Directors For One Year1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Finance Committee1979
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Board Of Directors For Two Years1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Board Of Directors1977
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Unknown From History1977
Cattalini, David  , Member, Andersen, 101 Second St Ste 1100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-5468315, 
Email: david.cattalini@arthurandersen.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Catter, Sam L  , Member, Sam L. Catter, 10440 N Central Expy, Ste 1200, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9696990, 
Email:
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Caturano, Richard Joseph  , Chair, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-3742, 
Phone: 617-5238337, Email: rcaturano@vitale.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
Staffing Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
Staffing Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
Staffing Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
Caudle, James F Jr , Member, James F. Caudle Jr., 2112 Cleburne St, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27408, Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Cauley, Charles Michael  , Member, Nichols, Cauley & Associates, LLC, 1300 Bellevue Ave, , , , DUBLIN, GA,  310214152, 
Phone: 478-2751163, Email: mcauley@nicholscauley.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Cavanaugh, David Collins  , Member, Summers, Spencer & Cavanaugh CPAs, Chtd., 5825 SW 29 Suite 202, , , , TOPEKA, 
KS,  66601, Phone: 785-2661120, Email: dcav@cphpa.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
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Cecere, Michael Leonard  , Member, Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP, 34 Southwest Park, , , , WESTWOOD, MA,  02090, Phone: 
781-4070300, Email: mcecere@graygraygray.com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Cederberg, John Edwin  , Member, Cederberg & Robertson, 1248 O St Ste 760, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68508, Phone: 402-
4758203, Email: jcederberg@alltel.net
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Celia, Joseph A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Celiberti, Richard T  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 750 7th Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196829, Phone: 212-3148230, 
Email: Richard.Celiberti@ey.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Cenci, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , 41 Woodford Avenue, , , , Plainville, CT,  06062, Phone: 860-7477697, Email: 
michael.cenci@indsys.ge.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Centa, William James  , Member, , 8843 Robin Ln, , , , KIRTLAND, OH,  44094, Phone: 216-5354600, Email: 
bcenta@ipowerlogistics.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Centeno, Mary Mercer  , Member, Retired, 1 Jacobs Rd, , , , WESTTOWN, NY,  10998, Phone: 914-7260825, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Cerce, Anthony J Jr , Member, Retired, 73 Brentwood Dr, , , , NORTH EASTON, MA,  023562207, Phone: 508-2383125, 
Email: ajcerce@worldnet.att.net
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Cerisano, Michael P  , Member, Delta Consulting Inc, 5030 Champion Blvd # G6, PMB 286, , Delta Consulting Inc, BOCA 
RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 201-6511552, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Cerny, John F  , Member, Retired, 1112 W Camino Urbano, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  856144803, Phone: 520-6254159, 
Email:
Nominations Committee1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Cerrone, Robert A  , Chair, Serluco & Co., L.L.C., 1 Rapp Rd, , , , ALBANY, NY,  12203, Phone: 518-4523515, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
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Cesnik, Gary Richard  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 646-3943770, Email: gary.cesnick@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Ceynowa, Evagelia  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , AICPA, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383759, Email: lceynowa@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2004
Disciplinary Task Force2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Chafitz, Harold N  , Member, Retired, 11690 SW 71st Circle, , , , OCALA, FL,  34476, Phone: 914-7350939, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Chain, Herbert M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362000, Email: hchain@deloitte.com
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Chain, Mark M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613334, Email: mchain@deloitte.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Chait, Edward P  , Member, Retired, 5416 Amberwood Ln, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208532501, Phone: 301-8713318, Email: 
Edward_Chait@notes.pw.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
Chamberlain, Thomas H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 967, , , , NEW LONDON, NH,  03257, Phone: 212-5967550, Email: 
tomchamberlain@eworldnet.att.net
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Chambers, Lynn T  , Member, New York State Society of CPAs, 30 River Rd # 5D, , , , ROOSEVELT ISLAND, NY,  10044, 
Phone: 212-7198499, Email: lchambers@nysscpa.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Chamblee, Charles R  , Member, Retired, 2765 Smyer Cir, , , , VESTAVIA HILLS, AL,  35216, Phone: 205-2512000, Email: 
crcsr@charter.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Champagne, Sidney A  , Member, Retired, 1733 Country Club Dr, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708081220, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Board Of Examiners1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Champi, Frank J  , Member, Lefkowitz, Garfinkel, Champi & DeRienzo P. C., 10 Weybosset St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
02903, Phone: 401-4214800, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
Chan, Pamela Lee-Nor  , Member, Marshall & Ilsley Bank, 1735 E Redfield Rd, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850224569, Phone: 602-
2416551, Email: pamela.chan@micorp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Chance, Tony G  , Member, Chance and Company, 514 A Airport Rd, , , , FOREST, MS,  390744032, Phone: 601-4691414, 
Email: tony@tonychanceco.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Chandler, Clark  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, Phone: 
781-8919235, Email: jlchampion@juno.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Chandler, James Michael  , Member, Brock, Padgett & Chandler, PLLC, PO Box 385, , , , SHALLOTTE, NC,  284590385, 
Phone: 910-7544351, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
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Chandler, John M  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-1100, 
Phone: 207-7752387, Email: jchandler@bdmp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Chandler, Mark Alan  , Member, Columbia Natural Resources LLC, 26 Meadowbrook Cir, , , , HURRICANE, WV,  25526, 
Phone: 304-3535111, Email: mchandler@trianaenergy.com
Nominations Committee2004
Nominations Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Chandler, Virgil S  , Member, Retired, 1101 Walnut St Ste 1900, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: -, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Chandra, Gyan  (NMBR), Member, , Miami University  R.T. Farmer School of Business  , , , , Oxford, OH,  45056     , 
Phone: 513-5296206, Email: chandrg@muohio.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Chaney, Craig J  , Member, Brock and Company, CPAs, P. C., 900 S Main St, , , , LONGMONT, CO,  805016466, Phone: 
303-6513745, Email: craig@brockcpas.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Chaney, E Thomas  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3314 Ivy Falls Drive, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770681340, 
Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
Chang, Ivy M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 200 Rector Pl Apt 8L, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 
212-7864852, Email: ivy.chang@axa-financial.com
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Changaris, Georgia G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 280, , , , ARDSLEY ON HUDSON, NY,  10503, 
Phone: 212-7084000, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Chapin, Donald H  , Chair, Retired, 6131 Pelican Bay Blvd  #10, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: 914-9219003, Email: 
chapinbd@worldnet.att.net
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
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International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
Chapman, Benson J  , Member, Alleghany Corporation, 38 Wanda Ave, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  074706547, Phone: 212-5088115, 
Email: bchapman@alleghany.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
Chapman, David L  , Staff Liaison, Chapman, Foley & Co., PLLC, 2517 Hwy 35 # BL-N-203, , , , MANASQUAN, NJ,  
087361918, Phone: 201-9383178, Email: dchapman@aicpa.org
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Chapman, Richard D  , Member, Walton Enterprises II L P, 125 W Central Suite 218, , , Walton Enterprises II L P, 
BENTONVILLE, AR,  727125293, Phone: 501-4641500, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
Chapman, Robert G  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
Chapman, William A  , Member, , 4038 Boulder Drive, , , Winddriven Ltd Liability Co, ANTIOCH, CA,  945096233, Phone: 
510-6340777, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Charles, Bruce B  , Member, Retired, 1018 Putnam Blvd, , , , WALLINGFORD, PA,  190866746, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Charles, Dane W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 4418, , , SunTrust Banks Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  
30302, Phone: -, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
SEC Regulations Committee1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
SEC Regulations Committee1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Charles, James Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 33 Oyster Point, , , , GREENPORT, NY,  11944, 
Phone: -, Email:
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Charles, Joseph L  , Member, Fust Charles Chambers LLP, 5786 Widewaters Pkwy, , , , SYRACUSE, NY,  13214, Phone: 
315-4463600, Email: jcharles@fcc-cpa.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Charney, Gilbert W  , Member, H & R Block, 12336 Russell, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66062, Phone: 816-9327582, 
Email: gicharney@hrblock.com
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Chase, Janet Ina  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 111 Deer Lake Rd Ste 111, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, 
Phone: 847-9401300, Email: vrn@vrnconsult.com
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Chase, Peter Nathan  , Member, Chase and Associates CPAs, PC, 9293 Corporate Cir, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  201104154, 
Phone: 703-3617114, Email: Chase@Look.Net
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Chateau, Vivian Jo  , Member, Dudley, Ruland & Chateau, PC, 6157 Airport Blvd Ste 205, , , , MOBILE, AL,  366083147, 
Phone: 251-3428762, Email: jchateau@drc-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Chatelain, Kenneth Robert  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers, 1 London Bridge London, , , , ENGLAND SE1 9QL,   ,  , 
Phone: 201-5213693, Email: KENNETH.R.CHATELAIN@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Chatto, Carl Leroy  , Member, Baker, Newman & Noyes, Limited Liability Company, 100 Middle St, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04019, Phone: 207-7917127, Email: cchatto@maine.rr.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
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Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Chauvin, C. Frank Jr , Member, Archdiocese of St Louis, 1572 Yarmouth Point Dr, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, 
Phone: 636-5325185, Email: frankchauvin@earthlink.net
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Chavez, John Thomas  , Member, Sandia Peak Tram Co, 2221 Dietz Pl NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871073109, Phone: 
505-8566335, Email: jtchavez@sandiapeak.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Chavez, Oscar  , Member, Retired, 1109 Panorama Drive, , , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93305, Phone: 805-3246902, Email:
Nominations Committee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
Chazen, Charles  , Member, Retired, 9733 Cashio St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900352805, Phone: 310-5530058, Email: 
charleschazen@webtv.net
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1989
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1988
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1987
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1986
Nominations Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Chazin, Sheldon  , Member, Retired, 410 East Indian Spring Drive, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209014725, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Cheatham, Carole Bartlett  , Member, , Accounting Dept, , University, Northeast Louisiana, MONROE, LA,  71201, 
Phone: -, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
Cheatham, Linda Klein  , Member, Linda K Cheatham CPA,PC, 5820 Clapham Rd, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223155628, 
Phone: 703-9249472, Email: linda@cheatham-cpa.com
Fraud Task Force2004
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2003
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Fraud Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2000
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
Chee, Alfred C K  , Member, Alfred C. K. Chee, 765 Amana St Ste 504, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96814, Phone: 808-9436700, 
Email: alfred_chee_cpa@yahoo.com
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Cheese, William Gregory  , Member, Dutton & Associates, P. C., 515 N 87 St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68114, Phone: 402-
3934900, Email: wcheese@duttoncpa.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Chehotsky, Martin Louis  , Member, McElroy, Quirk & Burch, A. P. C., 800 Kirby St, PO Box 3070, , , LAKE CHARLES, 
LA,  70602, Phone: 318-4331063, Email: MCHEHOTSKY@MQB-CPA.COM
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Cheifetz, A J  , Member, Retired, 3243-3H San Amadeo, , , , LAGUNA HILLS, CA,  92653, Phone: -, Email:
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
Chellis, Converse A III , Member, Gamble Givens & Moody LLC, 133 E 1st North St Ste 9, PO Box 1118 (29484), , , 
SUMMERVILLE, SC,  29483, Phone: 843-9379710, Email: CCHELLIS@GGMCPA.COM
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
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Chemers, Joel W  , Member, , 1300 S wolf Raod, , , Juno Lighing Inc, DES PLAINES, IL,  60018, Phone: 847-8138384, 
Email: jchemers@junoltg.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Chenok, Philip B  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 16 Beechwood Way, , , , BRIARCLIFF MANOR, NY,  10510, 
Phone: 914-9444041, Email: pbchenok@cs.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Awards Committee1998
Awards Committee1997
Awards Committee1996
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
Board Of Directors1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Finance Committee1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
Board Of Directors1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Finance Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Strategic Planning Committee1994
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1993
Board Of Directors1993
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Finance Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Board Of Directors1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
Finance Committee1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Board Of Directors1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
Finance Committee1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
Board Of Directors1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
Finance Committee1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
Unknown From History1990
Board Of Directors1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
Finance Committee1989
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OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Unknown From History1989
Board Of Directors1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
Finance Committee1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
Unknown From History1988
Board Of Directors1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
Unknown From History1987
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1986
Board Of Directors1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
Finance Committee1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Unknown From History1986
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1985
Board Of Directors1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
Finance Committee1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Unknown From History1985
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1984
Board Of Directors1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
Finance Committee1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Unknown From History1984
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1983
Board Of Directors1983
Finance Committee1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Unknown From History1983
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1982
Board Of Directors1982
Finance Committee1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Unknown From History1982
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1981
Board Of Directors1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Finance Committee1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Unknown From History1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
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Cheramy, Shirley J  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 970 W Broadway PMB 438, , , , JACKSON, WY,  
830019475, Phone: 307-7392157, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
Cherbini, John R  , Member, Maximus, 8602 Dixie Place, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-2518309, Email: 
johncherbini@maximus.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Cherian, Sunny K  , Member, Sunny K Cherian, 6400 Seven Corners Pl Ste R, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220442009, 
Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
Cherkas, Byron S  , Member, Cherkas & Bennett, PO Box 166110, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-6702202, Email:
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Cherno, Rona Lynn  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, Ten W 66th St #32C, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100236213, 
Phone: 212-8740348, Email: RLCHERNO@AOL.COM
Joint Trial Board2004
Cherrington, J Owen  , Member, Brigham Young University, 578 TNRB, , , Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  
84602, Phone: 801-3783916, Email: owen_cherrington@byu.edu
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
Cherry, Charles T  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, PO Box 273431, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  334273431, 
Phone: 561-3914270, Email: jancherry@attglobal.net
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Cherry, Dale R  , Member, Retirement Management Co, 4017 Mary Lynn Dr, , , , URBANDALE, IA,  503222139, Phone: 785-
8324131, Email: cherrydale@lcsnet.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Cherry, Harry W  , Member, Retired, 1101 Seapath Tower, , , , WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NC,  28480, Phone: -, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1977
Cherry, Perren A  , Chair, Roberts, Cherry and Company, A Corporation of CPAs, 650 Olive St/P O Box 4278, , A 
Corporation of CPAs, Roberts, Cherry and Company,, SHREVEPORT, LA,  71101, Phone: -, Email:
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Board Of Examiners1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
Nominations Committee1989
Board Of Examiners1988
Board Of Examiners1987
Board Of Examiners1986
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Board Of Examiners1985
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Board Of Examiners1984
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Cherry, Timothy Pate  , Member, Elliott Davis, LLC, 211 York St NE, PO Box 930 (29802-0930), , , AIKEN, SC,  29801, 
Phone: 803-6491500, Email: tcherry@elliottdavis.com
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Chervenak, David L  , Member, Cotton and Allen, P. S. C., 200 S 5th St Ste 201 S, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, Phone: 
502-5896050, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
Nominations Committee1990
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
Chervenak, Richard A  , Member, Chervenak & Associates, P. C., 2655 West Midway Blvd, Suite 340, , , BROOMFIELD, 
CO,  80020, Phone: 303-7868190, Email: gr8cpa@aol.com
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Cherwoo, Sharda  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7730170, Email: sharda.cherwoo@ey.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Cheskes, Robert S  , Member, Robert S. Cheskes CPA, P. C., 32 Bonaire Dr, , , , DIX HILLS, NY,  117466502, Phone: 631-
5866525, Email: rsccpa@nysscpa.org
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Chetkovich, M N  , Member, Retired, 93 Serrano Dr, , , , ATHERTON, CA,  94025, Phone: 415-3679675, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1980
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1979
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Board Of Directors1978
Finance Committee1978
Unknown From History1978
Nominations Committee1978
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Board Of Directors1977
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Unknown From History1977
Chew, Matthew K  , Member, Allen & Chew PC, 7702 E Doubletree Ranch Rd, Ste 300, , Allen & Chew PC, SCOTTSDALE, 
AZ,  852582132, Phone: 480-4833111, Email: mattchew@ix.netcom.com
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Chewning, O Charlie Jr , Member, Retired, 3909 Hemsbury Way, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276124222, Phone: 919-5100830, 
Email:
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
Chilton, Carl S Jr , Member, Retired, 1628 Coffee Port Rd, , , , BROWNSVILLE, TX,  785211664, Phone: -, Email: 
carlruth@aol.com
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Chin, Karen L  , Member, MY CFO Partner, 22136 Westheimer Pkw Ste 523, , , MY CFO Partner, KATY, TX,  77450, Phone: 
650-2338577, Email: klchin@kpmg.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Chiodo, William D  , Member, William D. Chiodo, 94 Hillcrest Rd, , , , WINDSOR, CT,  060953301, Phone: 860-6885514, 
Email: cobrabill@aol.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Chironna, John F.  (NMBR), Member, , Own Account  161 Fairway Dr., , , , Stamford, CT,  06903     , Phone: 201-5290808, 
Email:
International Accounting Standards Committee1991
International Accounting Standards Committee1990
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
International Accounting Standards Committee1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
International Accounting Standards Committee1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
International Accounting Standards Committee1987
Chisarick, Cynthia Joy  , Member, Wilkes University Business Division, 810 Tunkhannock Ave, , , , EXETER, PA,  18643, 
Phone: 570-4084708, Email: CHISARIC@WILKESL.WILKES.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Chism, Jonathan M  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 333 Bridge St NW Ste 600, Bridgewater Pl, , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  
495045370, Phone: 616-7748221, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Chisum, Marty Allen  , Member, Hyde & Chisum, CPA's, PC, 7100 N Classen Dr Ste 301, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73116, Phone: 405-8420028, Email: mchisum@hccpas.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Chitkara, Raman Kant  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Almaden Blvd Ste 1600, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, 
Phone: 408-8173746, Email: raman.chitkara@us.pwcglobal.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Chiulli, Robert G  , Member, Miller Wachman LLP, 10 St James Ave 16 Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 617-3386800, 
Email: r.chiulli@hlbmw.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Chivatero, Jack P  , Member, Retired, 13514 Oliver Station Ct, , , , BRECKSVILLE, OH,  44141, Phone: 440-5464961, 
Email: jchivatero@aol.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
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Choate, Gary Michael  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 809 Aberdeen Way, , , , SOUTHLAKE, TX,  76092, Phone: 
817-4819555, Email: gc250@aol.com
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Choi, Frederick D. S.  (NMBR), Member, , New York University  Graduate School of Business  , , , , New York, NY,  
10006     , Phone: 212-2856000, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
Cholmondeley, Paula H J  , Member, Sappi Fine Paper, PO Box 490, , , , BROOKLINE, MA,  02446, Phone: 617-4235472, 
Email: pcholmondeley@toast.net
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Nominations Committee1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
Board Of Directors For One Year1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Board Of Directors For Two Years1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Board Of Directors For Three Years1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Board Of Directors1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Unknown From History1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
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Chong, Wieland D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, 
Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
Chookaszian, Dennis Haig  , Member, CNA Financial Corp, 1100 Michigan Ave, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  60091, Phone: 847-
7782971, Email: DENNIS.CHOOKASZIAN@CNA.COM
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
Chopack, John Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1601 Market St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037212, Phone: 610-6882832, 
Email: jchopack@bellatlantic.net
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
Christen, Timothy L  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, PO Box 7398, Ten Terrace Ct, , , MADISON, WI,  
537077398, Phone: 608-2496622, Email: tchristen@virchowkrause.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Council - Members At Large2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Christensen, Curtis W  , Member, Steven W. Rucki, 109 South Main, `, , , SHERIDAN, WY,  82801-4223, Phone: 307-
6746609, Email:
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Christensen, Hein  , Member, Hein Christensen, P O Box 11850, , , , CHARLOTTE AMALIE, VI,  00801, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Christensen, Jerry Keith Jr , Member, Christensen King & Associates, 1334 Jadwin Ave, , , , RICHLAND, WA,  993523404, 
Phone: 509-9431040, Email: keith@ckacpa.com
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Christensen, Kathryn L  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 10 S Main Ste 200, , , , MOUNT CLEMENS, MI,  48043, Phone: 
248-3757217, Email: christensenk@plante-moran.com
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
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Christensen, O H  , Member, Retired, 11 Falling Brook Lane, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452413243, Phone: 513-7913354, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1977
Christianson, Kathleen A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 23621 Maricio Dr, , , , VALENCIA, CA,  91354, 
Phone: 404-8190547, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Christianson, Randolph E  , Member, Beverage Wholesalers Inc, PO Box 1864, , , Beverage Wholesalers Inc, FARGO, 
ND,  58107, Phone: 701-2937404, Email: BWI@CORPCOMM.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Christianson, Rebecca O  , Member, Hansen, Barnett & Maxwell, 5 Triad Center Ste 750, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
84101, Phone: 800-3011040, Email: rebecca@hbmcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Christman, Leslie Paul  , Member, Leasevision Associates LLC, PO Box 1327, , , , POWELL, OH,  430651327, Phone: 614-
2164519, Email: lchristm@columbus.rr.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Christy, William R  , Member, Retired, 700 Miller Pl, , , , SOCORRO, NM,  87801, Phone: 505-8350438, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
Chrnelich, William J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4718780, Email: William.Chrnelich@us.pwcglobal.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
Chrysler, Robert W Jr , Member, Chrysler Gordon CPAs PLLC, PO Box 1439, , , , BIGFORK, MT,  59911, Phone: 406-
8375461, Email: CGBOB@CENTURYTEL.NET
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Chung, Marisa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , 1211 Ave. of the Americas, 6th Floor, , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
5966080, Email: mchung@aicpa.org
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Chupack, Marvin S  , Member, Retired, 5820 Willow Wood Lane, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 918-4199294, Email: 
lazyjmsc@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1986
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Church, Raymond  (NMBR), Member, , Rhode Island Society of CPAs  One Franklin Square, , , , Providence, RI,  02903     
, Phone: 401-3315720, Email: rchurch@riscpa.org
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Church, Richard L Jr , Member, Richard L. Church Jr., PO Box 180, The Post Office Bldg, , , SOUTHWEST HARBOR, ME,  
046790180, Phone: 207-2447104, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Churchill, Glen D  , Member, Retired, 33 Tamarisk Circle, , , , ABILENE, TX,  796065049, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Churchill, John S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10 Palisades Rd, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 
404-8739920, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
Churchill, Neil C  , Member, Babson College, Babson College, , , Babson College, WELLESLEY, MA,  02457, Phone: -, 
Email:
Nominations Committee1990
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
Chused, Andrew M  , Member, Andy Chused CPA,P.A., 312 Commerce Ave Ste B, , , , MOREHEAD CITY, NC,  28557, 
Phone: 252-7275600, Email: cpabeach@aol.com
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Cianciolo, Joseph M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 600 Fleet Ctr, 50 Kennedy Plz, , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032321, Phone: 401-
2740709, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
Ciaruffoli, Robert J Jr , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 46 Public Sq Ste 400, , , , WILKES BARRE, PA,  187012609, 
Phone: 717-8200100, Email: mmessina@parentenet.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Cichurski, E H  , Member, Merchants & Manufacturers Bancorp Inc, W295 S5305 Holiday Oak Ct, , , , WAUKESHA, WI,  
53189, Phone: 262-8275614, Email: ed.cichurski@cbgmail.com
State Legislation Committee1996
Ciesar, William W Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-3785289, Email: wciesar@deloitte.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Ciesick, Robert T  , Member, C & K Manufacturing & Sales Co, 28825 Rammey Parkway, , , C & K Manufacturing & Sales 
Co, WESTLAKE, OH,  44145, Phone: 330-2259946, Email: rciesick@ckmfg.com
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Ciesielski, John T Jr , Member, R G Associates Inc, 1510 Pinnacle Rd, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-7830672, 
Email: JCIESIEL@BCPL.NET
IPR & D Task Force2004
SEC Regulations Committee2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
SEC Regulations Committee2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
SEC Regulations Committee2002
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
IPR & D Task Force2001
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
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IPR & D Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
Cieslak, David Michael  , Member, Information Technology Group Inc, 16000 Ventura Blvd Ste 600, , Inc, Information 
Technology Group, ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-9864300, Email: dcieslak@itgusa.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Cines, Lisa Jan  , Member, Aronson & Company, 700 King Farm Blvd Ste 300, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 301-
2316212, Email: ljc@afwcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Cingoranelli, Dominic A Jr , Chair, Grimsley White & Company, 511 W 10th St Ste B, , , , PUEBLO, CO,  81003, Phone: 
719-5441047, Email: dom@rmi.net
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Cinquegrana, Lawrence R  , Member, RD Hunter & Company, LLP, 17-17 State Rt 208, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  074102819, 
Phone: 201-2614030, Email: lcinquegrana@rdhunter.com
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Cirenza, Michael E  , Member, Resilien Inc, 20 East Dr, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  115301907, Phone: 631-4200700, Email: 
mcirenza@resilien.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
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Cisneros, Raymond J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Market St, 25th Fl, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: -, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
Ciuni, Charles M  , Member, Ciuni & Panichi, Inc., 25201 Chagrin Blvd # 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44122, Phone: 216-
8317171, Email: cciuni@ciuni-panichi.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Claffey, Kieran  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100362798, 
Phone: 646-4711175, Email: kieran.claffey@us.pwc.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Clancy, James  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1360 Susquehanna Rd, , , , RYDAL, PA,  19046, Phone: -, 
Email:
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Clancy, Paul G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 121 Free St PO Box 47437DTS), , , Diversified 
Communications, PORTLAND, ME,  04019, Phone: 207-7745981, Email:
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Clanton, Donald M  , Member, Clanton & Co., Inc., P. C., 730 N Post Oak Rd # 201, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-
6809577, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
Clare, Joseph  , Member, Clare Chapman Storey McLoughlin + Bowen, LLP, 200 California St 3 Fl, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, 
CA,  941114344, Phone: 415-3940880, Email: JCLARE@CLARECPA.COM
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Clarfeld, Robert A  , Member, Clarfeld Financial Advisors, 560 White Plains Rd, , , , TARRYTOWN, NY,  10591, Phone: 914-
8460100, Email: clarfeld@aol.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Clark, Carl Douglas  , Member, Aims Consulting Group, PO Box 8832, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70001, Phone: 504-4696082, 
Email: cclark1855@aol.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Clark, Charles W  , Member, Deaton & Company, Chartered, 215 N 9th Ste A, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  832015278, Phone: 
208-2325825, Email: CCLARK@DEATONCPA.COM
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Clark, David Lafferty Jr , Member, US General Accounting Office, 5825 Wild Orange Gate, , , , CLARKSVILLE, MD,  21029, 
Phone: 202-5129484, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Clark, Eleanor May  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4554 Shetland Green Rd, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22312, 
Phone: 703-9417222, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Clark, James S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 16901 Barnesville Road, , , , BOYDS, MD,  208419266, 
Phone: -, Email: jclark@aicpa.org
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2000
Clark, James T  , Member, Retired, 2116 Inverness Dr, , , , LAWRENCE, KS,  660471959, Phone: 785-8434551, Email: 
jtccpa@sunflower.com
Nominations Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Nominations Committee2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Clark, Johnnie L  , Member, Johnnie L. Clark, 2794 Chaucer Dr SW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303112010, Phone: 404-6915955, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Clark, Karen K  , Member, Capstone Turbine Corporation, 1674 Amarelle St, , , , NEWBURY PARK, CA,  91320, Phone: 
805-3750906, Email: knlakeo@msn.com
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
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MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Clark, Kenneth Earl  , Member, Maryville Technologies, 1923 Sumter Ridge Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 
636-5301905, Email: KEN.CLARK@MARYVILLE.COM
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Clark, Malcolm G  , Member, Retired, 428 Saint Andrews Ct, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891440815, Phone: -, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Clark, Melroy C  , Member, Retired, 3234 35th Ave SW, , , , FARGO, ND,  58104, Phone: 701-2373343, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
Clark, Norwood Graham Jr , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, 4400 Falls of the Neuse Rd, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27609, Phone: 
919-8754992, Email: nclark@dixonodom.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Clark, Paul B Jr , Member, Retired, 118 East 60 St Apt 24-E, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100221107, Phone: 212-7588377, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Clark, Robert Preston  , Member, R. Preston Clark CPA, P. A., 5821 Fairview Rd Ste 310, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  
282093649, Phone: 704-5525413, Email: rpc5821@aol.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Clark, Ronald L  , Member, Auburn University School of Accountancy, 823 Moores Mill Dr, , , , AUBURN, AL,  36830, 
Phone: 334-8212380, Email: RCLARK@BUSINESS.AUBURN.EDU
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Clark, Stanley Joe  , Member, Univeristy of Southern Mississippi, 1309 Sandalwood Dr, , , , HATTIESBURG, MS,  39402, 
Phone: 601-2664797, Email: clark@cba.usm.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Clark, Suzanne  , Member, , 50 S Steele St #505, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-3772800, Email: 
sclark224@aol.com
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Clarke, Charles H  , Member, Charles H. Clarke, 7526 W Main Ste #B, , , , BELLEVILLE, IL,  622232006, Phone: 618-
2334478, Email: CCLARKECPA@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Clarke, Eugene S  , Member, Clarke, Bradley, Baker & Company, P O Box 668, 301 East Ave N, , , HOLLANDALE, MS,  
387480668, Phone: 662-8277261, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Clarke, James T  , Member, Retired, 3133 American Saddle Drive, , , , PARK CITY, UT,  84060, Phone: 703-4429233, Email:
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
State Legislation Committee1991
State Legislation Committee1990
Clarke, Richard F  , Member, Retired, 6853 18 Ave NE, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981156848, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1978
Clarke, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 242 S Orange Ave # 105, , , , BREA, CA,  928214980, Phone: 714-9906694, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1990
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Claus, Gary Robert  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 412-
3556144, Email: Gary.R.Claus@us.pwcglobal.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Clavell, Richard J  , Member, Retired, 200 E 66 St Apt B-801, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100216728, Phone: 212-7515908, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Clay, Raymond J Jr , Member, University of North Texas, 2794 Vista View Dr, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75022, Phone: 972-
3156460, Email: clay@cobaf.unt.edu
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Clayton, Jonathan A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Clearman, John F  , Member, Retired, 4817 Lake Washington Blvd NE, Apt 2, , , KIRKLAND, WA,  980337648, Phone: 206-
7470573, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Cleary, James V  , Member, Retired, 811 E Seminary Ave, , , , TOWSON, MD,  21139, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Clemens, Martin Louis  , Member, Eli Lilly & Co, Lilly Corporate Ctr, Drop Code 1071, , Eli Lilly & Co, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-2771828, Email: m.clemens@lilly.com
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
Clemons, Robert N  , Member, Robert N Clemons CPA PC, PO Box 1670, , , , DELAND, FL,  327211670, Phone: 386-740-
8578, Email: rnccpa@cfl.rr.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Clerkin, John  (NMBR), Member, , 660 White Plains Road, , , , Tarrytown, NY,  10591, Phone: 914-5247127, Email: 
jclerkin@unionstate.com
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Cleveland, S Thomas  , Member, Management & Capital Group, 1460 Maria Ln Ste 290, , , Management & Capital Group, 
WALNUT CREEK, CA,  945965355, Phone: 925-9445371, Email: stccpa@ix.netcom.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
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Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Nominations Committee For Two Years1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Cleven, Gregory J  , Member, Long Grove Confectionery Co Mangel BG Investments LLC, 21 Tealwood Ct, , , , CARY, IL,  
60013, Phone: 847-6399371, Email: greg_cleven@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Clevenger, Thomas Benton  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2301 NW 45 Terrace, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, 
Phone: 785-2311010, Email: zzclet@washbnrn.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Clifford, Craig E  , Member, City of Scottsdale, 1304 W Courtney Ln, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  852845115, Phone: -, Email: 
cclifford@ci.scottsdale.az.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Clift, Patti Janine  , Member, Patti J. Clift CPA Inc PC, PO Box 891858, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73189-1858, Phone: 
580-2529500, Email: patti@crawfordcpas.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Clifton, Gregory D  , Member, Moody's Investors Service, 99 Church St, , , Moody's Investors Service, NEW YORK, NY,  
10007, Phone: 212-5537108, Email: gregory.clifton@moodys.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
Clifton, Neil E  , Member, , 301 SW Adams Suite 800, , , Clifton, Gunderson & Co., PEORIA, IL,  616021551, Phone: -, 
Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Clinkenbeard, C L  , Member, Berberich Trahan & Co P A, 3630 SW Burlingame Rd, , , Berberich Trahan & Co P A, 
TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 785-2343427, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
Clinton, Carver Leon  , Member, CPA Corp/Financial Dream Team, 3025 Three Springs Court 101, , , CPA Corp/Financial 
Dream Team, MOUNT HAMILTON, CA,  951409714, Phone: 408-9281601, Email: cpa@financialdreamteam.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
Cloonan, Paul M  , Member, Retired, 85 Benvenue St, , , , WELLESLEY, MA,  02457, Phone: 617-4285420, Email: 
myalally@aol.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Close, Alan E  , Member, , 720 E Wisconsin Ave, , Co, Northwestern Mutual Life Ins, MILWAUKEE, WI,  53202, Phone: 414-
6651948, Email: alanclose@northwesternmutual.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Close, Jeffrey L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 200 Public Square 27 Fl, BP Tower, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  
441142301, Phone: 216-8753455, Email: Jeffrey.close@us.coopers.com
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Clough, Richard H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Clous, James A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, Phone: 
201-5213008, Email: james.a.clous@us.pwcglobal.com
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Clow, John W  , Member, John Clow/CFO, 145 Rancho Bonito Way, , , , SONOMA, CA,  95476, Phone: 707-9382535, 
Email: john@johnclowcfo.com
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Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Clyde, Nita J  , Member, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
njclyde@clydeassociates.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Elected Members2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For Two Years1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Clyde, Robert D  , Member, Clyde Associates, 12400 Degas Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878266, Email: 
rdclyde@webwide.net
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Strategic Planning Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Coady, Roxanne J  , Member, , 211 Montowese St, , , Woollcott Booksellers Inc, BRANFORD, CT,  06405, Phone: -, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Coallier, Donna L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4714000, Email: donna.coallier@us.pwcglobal.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
Coates, David R  , Member, KPMG Peat Marwick, PO Box 564, , , KPMG Peat Marwick, BURLINGTON, VT,  054020564, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Coates, Spencer A  , Member, Commonwealth Brands Inc., PO Box 51587, , , Commonwealth Brands Inc., BOWLING 
GREEN, KY,  42102, Phone: 270-7819100, Email: s.coates@cbiemail.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Cobb, C Kenneth  , Member, Retired, 171 Salt Marsh Circle Unit 15C, , , , PAWLEYS ISLAND, SC,  295855558, Phone: 843-
2378530, Email: KELCOBB@AOL.COM
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Cobb, Robert Gregory  , Member, Bolinger, Segars, Gilbert & Moss, L. L. P., 1623 Tenth St, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  
794012685, Phone: 806-7473806, Email: rcobb@bsgm.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
Cochran, Patricia  , Member, Vision Service Plan, 3333 Quality Dr MS 421, , , Vision Service Plan, RANCHO CORDOVA, 
CA,  95670, Phone: 916-8514710, Email: partco@vsp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Cochrane, Jeannette M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Cockrell, Robert Wyane  , Member, , 3424 S 23rd St, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79605, Phone: 915-6980462, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
Cockrill, Robert M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Coe, Charles C Jr , Member, COE & Company LLC, 2805 Harvard Ave Ste 200, , , COE & Company LLC, METAIRIE, LA,  
700066505, Phone: 504-8858686, Email: coe@coesolutions.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Coe, Teddy L.  (NMBR), Member, , University of North Texas  College of Business Adm, , , , Denton, TX,  76203     , 
Phone: 817-5653095, Email:
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Coffey, Lester  , Member, Coffey Communications LLC, 4720 Montgomery Ln Suite 1050, , , Coffey Communications 
LLC, BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-9070900, Email: lcoffey@coffeycom.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Coffey, Robert Lawrence  , Member, Est of Thomas O'Connor, 6019 Country Club Drive, , , , VICTORIA, TX,  779041630, 
Phone: 361-5757665, Email: coffey@tisd.net
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Coffey, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Center, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383177, Email: scoffey@aicpa.org
Peer Review Board2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Peer Review Board2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Peer Review Board2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Peer Review Board2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Peer Review Board2000
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Coffman, C Russell  , Member, Retired, 7610 East E Street, , , , TACOMA, WA,  984041000, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1985
Coffman, David Ervin  , Member, Business Valuations & Strategies, 2301 Edgewood Rd, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  17104-
1413, Phone: 717-2347060, Email: dave@bus-val-strat.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Coffman, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 235 Fox Drive, , , , BOULDER, CO,  803033529, Phone: 303-4994449, Email: 
BOB.COFFMAN@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AUDITING STANDARDS STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Board Of Directors1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Unknown From History1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
Cogbill, Gene  , Member, Cogbill & Lee, 5311 Summerhill Rd, , , , TEXARKANA, TX,  755031827, Phone: 903-8324339, 
Email: gcogbill@cogbill-lee.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
Cohan, Harold  , Member, Retired, PO Box 351, , , , OLD WESTBURY, NY,  115680351, Phone: 516-6262783, Email: 
hcohan@optonline.net
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Cohen, Albert H  , Member, Retired, 101 Executive Center Dr 3-200, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  334804807, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
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Cohen, Allan H  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 28 Sheffield Rd, , , , NEWTON, MA,  02460, Phone: -, Email: 
allan.h.cohen@us.andersen.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Cohen, Andrew Mark  , Chair, Weiser LLP, 3000 Marcus Ave Ste 2W1, , , , NEW HYDE PARK, NY,  11042, Phone: 516-
4888444, Email: ACOHEN@MRWEISER.COM
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Cohen, Benjamin E  , Member, Retired, 9275 N 106th Way, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85258, Phone: 602-3142134, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
Elected Council For One Year1988
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
PCPS Executive Committee1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
Nominations Committee1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Cohen, Eli  , Member, Anchin, Block & Anchin, LLP, 1375 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 212-8403456, 
Email: ecohen@anchin.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Cohen, Eric E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 117 Rossiter Rd, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  146204127, Phone: 585-
4618329, Email: jm@computercpa.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Cohen, Harold  , Member, Retired, 350 5th Ave # 3410, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
Cohen, Helen Kasdan  , Member, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 500 W Jefferson St Ste 1600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
402022826, Phone: 502-5841101, Email: hcohen@potterco.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Cohen, Herbert R  , Member, Retired, 4606 Mumford Dr, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65809, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Cohen, Irving I  , Member, Chase, 16501 Adaja de Avila, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33613, Phone: 718-2423212, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Cohen, Jacob J  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 410-
3085665, Email: jcohen@WSBPA.COM
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1984
Cohen, Larry  , Member, MONY Group Inc Mail Drop 11-27, 1740 Broadway, , Mail Drop 11-27, MONY Group Inc, NEW 
YORK, NY,  100194315, Phone: 212-7082429, Email: lcohen@mony.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
Cohen, Lawrence Michael  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 350 North Clark, , , Mesirow Financial 
Corporation, CHICAGO, IL,  606104712, Phone: 312-5956040, Email: LARRYC@INTERACCESS.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
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REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Cohen, Leonard P  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 220 S Orange Ave Ste 302, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 
973-4038479, Email: lpccpa@verizon.net
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Cohen, Morton M  , Member, Morton M. Cohen, 18 Bagatelle Rd, , , , DIX HILLS, NY,  117465904, Phone: 631-4271414, 
Email: mortmcohen@aol.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Cohen, Nancy Adele  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 163 Capitol Ave, , , , WILLISTON PARK, NY,  115961117, 
Phone: 212-5966010, Email: ncohen@aicpa.org
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
PFS Credential Committee2003
ABV Examination Committee2003
ABV Credential Committee2003
PFS Examinations Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
PFS Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Examination Committee2002
PFS Examinations Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
PFS Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Cohen, Philip H  , Member, Retired, 30 Beekman Pl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100228060, Phone: 212-4869791, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Cohen, Phillip L  , Member, Retired, 79 Ocean Ave, , , , SWAMPSCOTT, MA,  019072413, Phone: 617-5997777, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Cohen, Ronald B  , Member, Cohen & Company Ltd, 1350 Euclid Ave Ste 800, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115, Phone: 216-
5791040, Email: rcohen@cohencpa.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Cohen, Ronald S  , Ex Officio, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368677, Email: rcohen@crowechizek.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
International Issues Committee2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
International Issues Committee2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
International Issues Committee2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
International Issues Committee2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
International Issues Committee2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
International Issues Committee1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Board Of Directors1997
Nominations Committee For One Year1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Board Of Directors1996
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Finance Committee1996
Compensation Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Unknown From History1996
Audit Committee1996
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Vice Chair1995
Finance Committee1995
Compensation Committee1995
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Finance Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
Finance Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Board Of Directors For Three Years1992
Finance Committee1992
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OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Board Of Directors1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Finance Committee1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Cohen, Sheldon P  , Member, Retired, 19A Hamill Road, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-3233935, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Cohen, Stanley J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1051 East Ogden Ave, , , American Medical Services 
Inc, MILWAUKEE, WI,  53211, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1985
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
Cohen, Stanley L  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
Cohen, Stephen A.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1111 Summer Street, , , , Stamford, CT,  06905     , Phone: 
203-3268246, Email: stephen.cohen@ey.com
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Cohen, Stephen E  , Member, Stephen E. Cohen, 538 Third St, , , , NORTH NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Cohen, Steven J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: -, 
Email: SCohen@deloitte.com
International Taxation Committee1993
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International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
Cohen, Stuart M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733675, Email: stuart.cohen@ey.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Cohen, Victor  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 226 Causeway St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02114, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Cohn, Arthur I  , Member, Retired, 371 Linden Dr, , , , ELKINS PARK, PA,  19027, Phone: 215-8849634, Email: 
arthurcohn@aol.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
Cohn, Chuck  (NMBR), Vice Chair, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966145, Email: ccohn@aicpa.org
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
Cohn, Lois L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 9600 Oakmore Rd, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90035, Phone: -
, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Cohrs, James C  , Member, Retired, 308 Happ Rd Apt 104, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  600933459, Phone: 312-8352303, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Cohrt, Theodore Richmond  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, PO Box 789, 520 Kirkland Way Ste 300, , , KIRKLAND, WA,  
980330789, Phone: 425-8226557, Email: ltmb@accessone.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Cokins, Gary  (NMBR), Member, , ABC Technologies, Inc.  30495 Oakview Way, , , , Bingham Farms, MI,  480254631, 
Phone: 248-6421296, Email: garyfarms@aol.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
Colbert, Janet L  , Member, Western Kentucky University Dept of Accounting, 506 Grise Hall, , Dept of Accounting, 
Western Kentucky University, BOWLING GREEN, KY,  421013576, Phone: 502-7452971, Email: janet.colbert@wku.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Cole, Jimmie L  , Member, Cole & Reed P C, 531 Couch Dr Ste 200, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731022251, Phone: 405-
2397961, Email: scole@coleandreed.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Cole, Kenneth C  , Member, California State University, 906 Terrace Drive, , , , LOS ALTOS, CA,  94022, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Cole, Kenneth O  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
Cole, Nellie Ward  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, 1801 West End Ave, Ste 800, PO Box 23129, , NASHVILLE, TN,  
37202, Phone: 615-3129050, Email: nellie.cole@hcpag.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Cole, William H Jr , Member, Commonwealth of Virginia Auditor of Public Accounts, PO Box 1295, , Auditor of Public 
Accounts, Commonwealth of Virginia, RICHMOND, VA,  23218, Phone: 804-2253350, Email: whcole@apa.state.va.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Colella, Frank Gabriele  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 180 Bradley Rd, , , , GREENVILLE, NY,  10583, Phone: 212-
5665880, Email: frankgcolella@msn.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
Coleman, Clarence Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 5918 Martha Glen Rd, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29209, Phone: 
843-6611422, Email: drccjr570@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
Coleman, Herman O  , Member, Retired, 6511 Burlwood Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28211, Phone: 704-3771678, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Coleman, Maurice  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Foundation  222 South Riverside Plaza, , , , Chicago,, IL,  60606     , 
Phone: 312-9930393, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Coleman, Robert  , Member, Margolin, Winer & Evens, 400 Garden City Plz 5 Fl, , , Margolin, Winer & Evens, GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  115303336, Phone: 516-7472000, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
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Coleman, William B  , Member, Coleman & Williams, Ltd., 316 N Milwaukee St Ste 350, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532025803, 
Phone: 414-2780170, Email: ams@candwmilw.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
Colgan, Michael D.  (NMBR), Member, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs  1608 Walnut St.  3, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103     
, Phone: 215-7352635, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Collier, Henry W.  (NMBR), Member, , Barry University  School of Business  212 Andrea  , , , , Miami Shores, FL,  33161     
, Phone: 305-7583392, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Collins (AAA), Julie H.  (NMBR), Member, , University of North Carolina  School of Business  , , , , Chapel Hill, NC,  
27599     , Phone: 919-9623207, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Collins, Bryan P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-3785228, Email: bryancollins@deloitte.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Collins, D J Jr , Member, Retired, 123 Abington Dr, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152161701, Phone: 412-3435158, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Collins, Daniel W.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Iowa  Department of Accounting  Coll, , , , Iowa City, IA,  52242     , 
Phone: 319-3350912, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Collins, Gregory  , Member, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza 27 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100041405, Phone: 
212-7094531, Email: greg.collins@mitchelltitus.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Collins, James Carlton  , Member, Accounting Software Advisor, 4480 Missendell Ln, , , Accounting Software Advisor, 
NORCROSS, GA,  30092, Phone: 770-7340450, Email: carlton@accountingsoftwareadvisor.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Collins, John D  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725748, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
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Relations With The Bar Committee1986
Collins, Wallace Burnell  , Member, Collins & Corbin Ltd., 6360 I-55 N Ste 350, PO Box 16626 (39236), , , JACKSON, MS,  
39211, Phone: 601-9566040, Email: wcollins@collins-corbin.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Collis, Ronald  , Member, Ronald Collis, 39081 Wilton Ct, , , , FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  48331, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Colvin, Robert N  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 212-5361501, Email:
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Comeau, Susan Marie  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 330 Beacon St. # 41, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116-
1173, Phone: 617-4829143, Email: susancomeaucpa@hotmail.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Comeaux, Charles S Jr , Member, L A Champagne & Co LLP, 4911 Bennington Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, 
Phone: 225-9251120, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Comeaux, S L Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 31359, , , Sanford L Comeaux Jr, LAFAYETTE, 
LA,  70503, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
Comer, Cline Cline  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 525 N Tryon St Ste 1200, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, 
Phone: 704-9985206, Email: ccomer@larsonallen.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Comer, James S  , Member, Burger & Comer, P. C., 278 S Marine Dr, Hengi Plz Ste 104, , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, 
Phone: 671-6465044, Email: jimcomer@guamcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Comerford, Philip M  , Member, Retired, 10701 Corinthian Dr, , , , STONE HARBOR, NJ,  08247, Phone: 239-5131939, 
Email: pmcdlc@aol.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
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Comes, Wendy McDaniel  , Member, Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board, 8507 Cyrus Pl, , , , ALEXANDRIA, 
VA,  22308, Phone: 202-5127357, Email: comesw@fasab.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Commons, James E  , Member, Olive LLP, 201 N Illinois St Ste 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Auditing Standards Board1977
Competello, J P  , Member, Retired, 7480 150th Ct North, , , , PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL,  33418, Phone: 561-6308379, 
Email: jcompetell@aol.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
Compton, John C  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 100 S Elm St Ste 500, PO Box 20267 (27420-0267), , , 
GREENSBORO, NC,  274012643, Phone: 910-2829564, Email: jabby@bellsouth.net
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Comtois, Joseph D  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 9924 Coffer Woods Rd, , , , BURKE, VA,  
220152902, Phone: 703-9780455, Email: joedacpa@aol.com
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NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Conant, Diane Sylvia  , Member, Conant, Nelson & Conant, 3215 West Charleston, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891028412, 
Phone: 702-2216300, Email: diane@cncltd.com
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Board Of Directors For One Year1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Audit Committee1996
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Finance Committee1995
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
Finance Committee1994
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
Concannon, Frank J  , Member, Retired, 1518 West Pennsylvania St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181021039, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
Condie, Frank A  , Member, Utah State University School of Accountancy, School of Accountancy, , School of 
Accountancy, Utah State University, LOGAN, UT,  84322, Phone: 435-7972332, Email:
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Condon, Patrick Joseph  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 312-5433861, Email: pcondon@deloitte.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
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Conjura, Carol  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333040, 
Email: cconjura@kpmg.com
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Conkling, William H Jr , Member, Retired, 48 Chine Way, , , , OSTERVILLE, MA,  026551554, Phone: 609-4413729, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
Conley, James B  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3279770, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
Conlon, Joseph Paul Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2736 Prairie Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602011483, 
Phone: 312-2452130, Email:
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Conlon, Lyndon C  , Member, Retired, 2208 Ne 37th Dr, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  333088247, Phone: 954-9611125, 
Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Conlon, Roger John  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 120 S 6th St, 400 One Financial Plz, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: -, Email: RConlon@deloitte.com
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Conn, Walton T Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 500 E Middlefield Rd, , , , MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA,  94043, Phone: 212-909-5505, 
Email: WCONN@KPMG.COM
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Connealy, Daniel P  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2108 W 114th St, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 816-
2182400, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
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Connell, John Richard  , Member, Causey Demgen & Moore Inc., 1801 California St Ste 4650, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-2962229, Email: jconnell@cdmcpa.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee2000
ABV Examination Committee1999
PFS Examinations Committee1999
PFS Credential Committee1998
ABV Examination Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Credential Committee1997
PFS Credential Committee1996
PFS Credential Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PFS Credential Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
PFS Credential Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PFS Credential Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Connolly, Jean  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 200 Public Square 27 Fl, BP Tower, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  
441142301, Phone: 440-8930010, Email: Jean.Connolly@us.pwcglobal.com
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Connor, James E.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1800 M St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-8224225, Email:
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Connor, John T II , Member, , 6435 Lone Tree Dr, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68501, Phone: 402-4744800, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Connor, Joseph E  , Member, Retired, 920 5th Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100214160, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Connors, Peter John  , Member, Orrick Herrington & Sutcliffe, 8 Victoria Place, , , , DUTCH NECK, NJ,  08550, Phone: 609-
7997423, Email: pconnors@orrick.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Conrad, Colleen K  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7279195, Email: colleen_conrad@rbg.com
Board Of Examiners2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Conrad, Francis George  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, PO Box 6995 #101, , , , RUTLAND, VT,  05702, Phone: -, 
Email: fconrad@vermontel.net
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Board Of Examiners1994
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1994
Board Of Examiners1993
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1993
Board Of Examiners1992
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1992
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1991
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
Conrad, Richard Quentin  , Member, Retired, PO Box 98, , , , HARTFORD, AL,  36344, Phone: 334-5883381, Email: 
ghc@alaweb.com
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Conrad, Stephen Volney  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 Seventh St Ste 3600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80202-3942, 
Phone: 303-3124143, Email: sconrad@deloitte.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Conradt, Macey  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  3632 Princess Ln., , , , Dallas, TX,  75229     , Phone: 
214-3587561, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Conroy, Kathryn Ann  , Member, New York Community Trust, 2 Park Ave 24 Fl, , , New York Community Trust, NEW 
YORK, NY,  100165603, Phone: 212-6860010, Email: kac@nyct-cfi.org
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
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Constantakis, Nicholas P  , Member, Retired, 175 Woodshire Dr, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152151730, Phone: 412-7810248, 
Email: constantakis@earthlink.net
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Convey, William H  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Local, 1420 Lilac Rd, City of Charlotte, , Accounting Aid 
Society Inc, CHARLOTTE, NC,  28209, Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Convissar, Michael H  , Member, Retired, 12 OldOrchard Ln, , , , EAST HAMPTON, NY,  11937, Phone: 516-3299434, 
Email: mhconvi@aol.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Strategic Planning Committee1991
Conway, Edward D  , Member, Edward D. Conway P. C., 418 Lafitte St, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70001, Phone: 895-7271131, 
Email: jconway892@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Conway, Michael A  , President, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 203-2263624, 
Email: mconway@kpmg.com
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2004
Board Of Directors2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2003
Board Of Directors2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
Council - Members At Large2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Coogan, James L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9385183, 
Email: jcoogan@kpmg.com
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
Cook, Charles Micheal  , Member, Charles M. Cook & Company, 600 S Highway 169, 1750 Interchange Twr, , , 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-5915936, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Cook, Darren Franklin  , Member, Americo Life, 7507 Park St, , , , SHAWNEE, KS,  66203, Phone: 816-3912000, Email: 
darren.cook@americo.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
Cook, Doris Marie  , Member, University of Arkansas Accounting Dept, WCOB 401, , Accounting Dept, University of 
Arkansas, FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 479-5754051, Email: dmcook@comp.uark.edu
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Cook, Ellen Dawn  , Member, University of Louisiana at Lafayette, 102 San Carlos Cir, , , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  705063837, 
Phone: 337-4826212, Email: edcook@louisiana.edu
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Cook, Errol M  , Member, Retired, 7101 Lions Head Lane, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-4880758, Email: 
errolcook@aol.com
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Cook, J Michael  , Ex Officio, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3170 S Ocean Blvd Apt 502S, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  
33480, Phone: 203-6293383, Email: jmichaelcook@worldnet.att.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Ex Officio1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
Finance Committee1988
Nominations Committee1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
Board Of Directors1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
Unknown From History1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
Vice Chair1986
Finance Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Unknown From History1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
SEC Regulations Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Nominations Committee1983
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Cook, James D Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, P O Box 4471, , , Minnesota State Auditor, ST PAUL, 
MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Cook, John W  , Member, Retired, 2635 Hawthorne Pl NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9386618, Email: 
jwcook@gsu.edu
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
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Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
Joint Trial Board1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Board Of Examiners1986
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1986
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Board Of Examiners1985
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1985
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Board Of Examiners1984
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1984
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1983
Cook, Larry R  , Chair, Larry R Cook Associates, PC, 14550 Torrey Chase Ste 300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77014, Phone: 281-
8932255, Email: larry@lcook.com
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
ABV Examination Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
ABV Examination Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Business Valuations Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
BUSINESS VALUATION SPECIALIST COMMITTEE1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Cook, Michael T  , Member, Cook & Haugeberg LLC, 119 N Cushman Ste 300, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99701, Phone: 907-
4567762, Email: mike@ch-cpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Cook, Richard L  , Member, Richard L. Cook A. C., 500 E Carson Plaza D, Suite 232, , , CARSON, CA,  90746, Phone: -, 
Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
Cook, Steven A  , Member, Cook, Burns & Lord PC, 575 N Valley Pkwy, Suite 105, , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75067, Phone: 972-
4362666, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
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Cook, William A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3008 Lofton Rd SW, , , , ROANOKE, VA,  240182622, 
Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Cook, William P  , Member, William P. Cook & Associates PLLC, 101 W Main Ste 300, , , , EL DORADO, AR,  717305689, 
Phone: 501-8637047, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Cook, William R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1133 Seventh St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  502652616, 
Phone: 515-2881200, Email: bcook@deloitte.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Cooley, Dexter H  , Member, Volunteers Of America Of Indiana, 866 Wilderness Ln, , , , GREENWOOD, IN,  46142, Phone: 
317-6865805, Email: dexterhal@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Cooley, James R  , Member, Cooley, Hehl, Wohlgamuth & Carlton, P.L.L.C., One South Monroe St, , , , MONROE, MI,  
481612230, Phone: 734-2417200, Email: chw&c@tdi.net
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Coolidge, Leslie Anne  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-6651325, 
Email: lcoolidge@kpmg.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Coomes, Lora L.  (NMBR), Member, , Wyoming Society of CPAs  1721 Warren Ave., , , , Cheyenne, WY,  82001     , Phone: 
307-6347039, Email:
State Legislation Committee1997
Coon, Troy D  , Member, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80112, Phone: 
303-7923020, Email:
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
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Cooney, Gretchen L  , Member, , RR 1 Box 275, , , , HOLSTEIN, IA,  51025, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Cooney, J J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 212-4362108, Email: JCooney@deloitte.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Cooney, James J Jr , Member, Retired, 24 Parsons Pond Dr, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  041035801, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Cooney, Michael F III , Member, Retired, 4004 Western Hills Dr, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  502653844, Phone: 515-
2252170, Email: IIICOONEY@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Cooper, David Michael  , Member, Cooper Norman & Co., 155 2nd Ave N, PO Box 394, , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  83301, Phone: 
208-7336581, Email: dcooper@coopernorman.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Cooper, Karen L  , Member, , 8819 Gramercy Lane, , , , LAUREL, MD,  207082433, Phone: 202-9275401, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Cooper, Kenneth F  , Member, , 230 Park Ave  7th Fl, , , Vicuna Advisors, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-4992940, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Cooper, W Thomas Jr , Chair, Moore Stephens Potter, LLP, 500 W Jefferson St Ste 1600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
402022826, Phone: 502-5841101, Email: tcooper@potterco.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1997
Board Of Directors For Two Years1996
Finance Committee1996
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Finance Committee1995
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1984
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Coplan, Robert Brooke  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278707, Email: robert.coplan@ey.com
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Coppinger, Walter T  , Member, Retired, 3205 Executive Cir, , , , FARMERS BRANCH, TX,  752343764, Phone: 214-
9698470, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Coppinger, Walter T  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
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Corbet, Rene M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733046, Email: rene.corbet@ey.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Corcoran, Eileen T  , Member, Retired, 1150 N Lake Shore Dr Apt 21F, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606111026, Phone: 312-6641540, 
Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
Joint Trial Board1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Corcoran, John J  , Chair, Retired, 218 Pheasant Run Rd, , , , PAOLI, PA,  193012050, Phone: 610-2969297, Email: 
jbcorcoran@aol.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Corcoran, Rick R  , Member, KPMG LLP, 280 Park Ave, 8TH Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9095479, Email: 
rcorcoran@kpmg.com
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
Corcoran, Thomas J  , Member, Corcoran & Company, P. A., 3519 Silverside Rd, Suite 108 Ridgely B, , , WILMINGTON, 
DE,  198104909, Phone: 302-4789515, Email: corcorancpa@compuserve.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Cordell, Sharon D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 45543 167th St, , , , WATERTOWN, SD,  57201, Phone: 
605-8863996, Email: scordellcpa@yahoo.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Cordonnier, Andrew W  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1900 M Street NW Ste 300, National Tax Office, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20001, Phone: 202-5211502, Email: andy.cordonnier@gt.om
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Cordova, Ralph A  , Member, Cordova & Jones, PC, 4657 S Lakeshore Dr Ste 2, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  85282, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Corfe, Campbell E  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, , , Tamaview Pty Ltd, AUSTRALIA,   ,  , Phone: -, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
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FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
Corfman, Stanley L  , Member, American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 120 Madison Avenue, , Arts, American Academy of 
Dramatic, NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 212-6869244, Email: 76173.163@COMPUSERVE.COM
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Cormie, Donald H  , Member, City of Boerne, 522 Saint Xavier, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782322765, Phone: 830-2499511, 
Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
Cornelius, Donellen G  , Member, Cornelius, Stegent & Price LLP, 24 E Greenway Plaza #515, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77046, 
Phone: 713-8409300, Email: dgc8124599@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Cornell, Brian L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 54 High St, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  020433313, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Cornell, Richard Ervin  , Member, Cornell, Kahler, Kosbab & Shidell, PLLP, 3570 N Lexington Ave #300, , , , ST PAUL, 
MN,  55101, Phone: 651-4821698, Email: richard.cornell@c-k-k-s.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Cornell, Thomas G  , Member, Mars Incorporated, P O Box 7795, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-5329671, Email:
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
Cornia, Gerald D  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 
307-2654311, Email: gcornia@pmch.com
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Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1989
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Cornwell, Diane  , Chair, The Starfish Group, Box 446, , , The Starfish Group, CRESTWOOD, KY,  40014, Phone: 502-
5007849, Email: diane.cornwell@insightbb.com
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2004
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2003
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
Cornwell, Gary Douglas  , Member, Brown Edwards & Company L. L. P., P O Box 1697, 1815 Jefferson St, , , BLUEFIELD, 
WV,  247011697, Phone: 304-3258157, Email: gcornwell@becpas.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
Corp, Charles I  , Member, Retired, 2856 Via Bellota, , , , SAN CLEMENTE, CA,  926733121, Phone: 818-3551366, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Corrick, Stephen R  , Vice Chair, Wealth & Tax Advisory Services, 1650 Tysons Blvd Ste 925, , , Wealth & Tax Advisory 
Services, MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-4817806, Email: stephen.corrick@wealth-tax.com
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Cory, Robert I  , Member, Retired, 1985 Amidon St #501, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672032128, Phone: -, Email:
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Cory-wright, Anthony J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
Costanzo, Louis Joseph III , Member, Costanzo & Associates, PO Box 2050, , , , WHEELING, WV,  26003 0251, Phone: 
304-2326070, Email: lcosanzo@costanzocpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Costello, David Michael  , Member, Joseph Decosimo & Company, LLP, Two Union Square, Ste 1100 Tallan Bldg, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022512, Phone: 423-7567100, Email: dmc@cscocpa.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Costello, John J  , Member, Gursey Schneider & Co LLP, 10351 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 300, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900256908, Phone: 310-5520960, Email: jcostello@gursey.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
Costerisan, F L  , Member, Maner, Costerisan & Ellis, P. C., 544 Cherbourg Ste 200, , , , LANSING, MI,  48901, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
Costin, Sandra Perkins  , Member, Focus Financial Consultants Ltd, PO Box 327, , Ltd, Focus Financial Consultants, 
MIDDLEBURG, VA,  201180327, Phone: 540-6873987, Email: scostin@focusfinancialconsultants.com
PFS Examinations Committee2004
PFS Examinations Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Examinations Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
Cote, Joseph T  , Member, NASBA Inc, 913 Huntington Cir, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215, Phone: 615-8804207, Email: 
jcote@nasba.org
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Cote, Robert R  , Member, Cote & Company, APC, 436 14th St Ste 1417, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946122710, Phone: 510-
8939384, Email: bob@cote-cpa.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
Cote, Susan C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7738700, Email: susan.cote@ey.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Cottle, David W  , Member, David Cottle Consulting, 2442 SW Island Creek Trail, , , David W Cottle, PALM CITY, FL,  
34990, Phone: 561-7814222, Email: cottle@compuserve.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
Cotton, David Loren  , Member, Cotton & Company, 333 N Fairfax St Ste 401, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 703-
8366701, Email: DCOTTON@COTTONLPK.COM
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Cotton, Walter J  , Member, Gibson & Carden LLC, 110 S Brundidge St, PO Box 667, , , TROY, AL,  360813394, Phone: 
334-5662690, Email: waltercotton@hotmail.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Cottrell, David J  , Member, Mikunda Cottrell Accounting & Consulting Inc., 3601 C St, Suite 600-A, , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  
99503, Phone: 907-2788878, Email: dcottrell@mcc-cpa.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
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Cotty, Kenneth J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363318, Email: KCotty@deloitte.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
Cougill, David C  , Member, Retired, 17206 E El Pueblo Blvd, , , , FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ,  852682622, Phone: -, Email: 
deannacoug@aol.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Coulson, Edmund  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732361, Email: edmund.coulson@ey.com
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Definition of "Office"2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Former Practitioners Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Definition of "Office"2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Former Practitioners Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Definition of "Office"2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Former Practitioners Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Definition of "Office"2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Definition of "Office"2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Coulter, Cynthia A  , Member, Arnold & Coulter CPAs, APC, 4341 B St Ste 304, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  995035927, Phone: 
907-2720106, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Coursen, Gregory A  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
48034, Phone: 248-8270360, Email: courseng@plante-moran.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Courtney, William V Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 1270, 3403 Tenth St Ste 200, , , RIVERSIDE, CA,  
925021270, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Cousins, W Irvin  , Member, Retired, 2415 Doherty Way, , , , HENDERSON, NV,  890143701, Phone: 702-4569881, Email: 
wicousins@yahoo.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
Coustan, Harvey L  , Member, Retired, 1111 North Judson, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60202, Phone: 847-7331433, Email: 
cpacouc@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Finance Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
Audit Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Tax Executive Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Tax Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
Covert, Rick  , Member, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr 9 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, 
Phone: -, Email: RCOVERT@MBA-CPA.COM
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Cowan, Reed  , Member, Reed Cowan, PO Box 2082, , , , SPARKS, NV,  894322082, Phone: 775-3314782, Email: 
rcowancpa@yahoo.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Cowles, George W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Cox, David J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 100 N Tampa St Ste 2200, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33602, Phone: 813-2254790, 
Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Cox, James A Jr , Member, Retired, 2805 Pecos St, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787031161, Phone: 512-4200181, Email: 
jimcox@lookaway.com
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Cox, Jeffrey A  , Staff Liaison, Lyons and Lyons, 106 W Blvd N, , , , MACCLENNY, FL,  32063, Phone: 904-2594307, Email:
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Cox, Jo-Ann  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Cox, L Thomas Jr , Member, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 1713 Mahan Dr, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323085201, Phone: 850-
8788777, Email: tcox@cricpa.com
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
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PCPS Executive Committee1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Cox, Ralph Christopher Jr , Member, Bourgeois Bennett, L. L. C., Heritage Plz Ste 800, PO Box 60600 (701600600), , , 
NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-8314949, Email: ralphc@bb-cpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Cox, Richard R  , Member, Richard R. Cox CPA P. A., 231 Commerce St, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: 252-
7562760, Email: dxnq71a@prodigy.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
MAP Medium Size Network2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
ABV Credential Committee1998
Cox, Roger Alan  , Member, Alpern Rosenthal, 332 Fifth Ave, Warner Centre Ste 400, , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152222413, 
Phone: 412-2812501, Email: rcox@alpern.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
Coyner, Debra D  , Member, Coyner & Germano, PO Box 5629, , , Conyer & Germano, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  
229055629, Phone: 804-9776752, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Board Of Examiners1996
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1996
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1995
Board Of Examiners1995
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1994
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1993
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1992
Cozine, William J  , Member, Retired, 5 Manchester Ct, , , , MORRISTOWN, NJ,  079602745, Phone: 201-4679650, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
Crace, Jason L  , Member, Comer, Nowling & Associates, P.C., 8606 Allisonville Rd, Ste 120, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-8413393, Email: jcrace@comernowling.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
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Craig, J L R Jr , Member, , 5661 Heatherfield Pl, , , , NEW MARKET, MD,  217744007, Phone: 301-8054007, Email: 
jcraig@adelphia.net
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Craig, John C  , Member, Retired, 815 Fox Ridge Ln, , , , WILMINGTON, NC,  284055259, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Craig, Quiester  , Member, NC A & T State University, 138 Merrick Hall, School of Bus & Economics, , NC A & T State 
University, GREENSBORO, NC,  27411, Phone: 336-3347632, Email: craigg@ncat.edu
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Crain, Michael A  , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 8201 Peters Rd Ste 1000, , , The Financial Valuation Group, 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33324, Phone: 954-3822201, Email: mcrain@fvginternational.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
ABV Examination Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
ABV Examination Committee2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
ABV Examination Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Crain, S Lawson  , Member, Crain & Company, 26 Security Dr, , , , JACKSON, TN,  38301, Phone: 901-6687070, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
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Cramer, Joe J Jr , Chair, Howard University, 3061 Hawthorne Drive NE, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Cramer, Keith Bruce  , Member, Keith B. Cramer, PO Box 2944, , , , PASO ROBLES, CA,  93447 2944, Phone: 805-
2394141, Email: kcramer436@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Crampton, Patricia  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana CPA Society  3905 Vincennes Rd., Ste. 202 , , , , Indianapolis, IN,  
46268     , Phone: 317-8725184, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Crandall, Arthur L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 30 E Elm St Unit 7F, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606111009, 
Phone: 312-5878654, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
Crangle, Jan Steensen  , Member, , 111 Egret Ct, , , , LEXINGTON, SC,  29072, Phone: 803-8985616, Email: 
jcrangle@juno.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Crans, Russell K  , Member, Retired, 348 Kings Highway West, , , , HADDONFIELD, NJ,  080332110, Phone: 609-7951230, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Craren, Thomas J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-7076465, Email: tom.craren@us.pwcglobal.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Crass, Keith M  , Member, Crass & Smith, P. A., 835 Central Ave Ste 511, , , , HOT SPRINGS, AR,  719015302, Phone: 501-
6241333, Email: KeighCrass@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Craven, Carlyle C  , Member, Retired, 5016 Wickham Rd, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276062546, Phone: 919-8514640, Email: 
cc2rmcraven@aol.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Cravens, William L  , Member, Retired, 1320 Brookwood Dr  Ste A, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722021412, Phone: 501-
6643466, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Craver, Yvonne  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-3785084, Email: ycraver@deloitte.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Crawford, Craig Walter  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095536, 
Email: ccrawford@kpmg.com
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
ASB Fair Value Task Force2004
Audit Issues Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
ASB Fair Value Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Crawford, Frank W  , Member, Crawford & Associates, P.C., 10308 Greenbriar Pl, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73101, 
Phone: 405-6917269, Email: frankiesee@aol.com
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2004
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Crawford, Michael A  , Member, Crawford & Associates, P.C., 10308 Greenbriar Pl, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73101, 
Phone: 405-6915646, Email: macinc1@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Peer Review Board1993
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Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Crawford, P W  , Member, Retired, 14511 Farrington Way, Unit 204, , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, Phone: 207-9857316, 
Email: amcraw@cybertours.com
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Crawford, Robert R  , Member, Lone Star Steakhouse & Saloon, 8830 Shannon Way Ct, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672064007, 
Phone: 316-2648888, Email: bcrawford@steakco.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Creager, Robert E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 
713-7575218, Email: robert.e.creager@us.pwc.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
Creamer, John  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733105, Email: JOHN.CREAMER@EY.COM
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Creech, Bobby Ryon Jr , Member, Webster Rogers LLP, 40 Calhoun St #220, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  294013500, Phone: 
843-5775843, Email: bcreech@websterrogers.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Creek, Larry L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1693, , Consulting, Presnell Gage Accounting &, BOISE, ID,  837011693, 
Phone: 208-3452350, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
Unknown1983
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Cremer, Paul R  , Member, Retired, 1388 Dover Bay Dr, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50301, Phone: -, Email:
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Crepeau, L R  , Member, Laurence R. Crepeau Ltd., 620 Mendelssohn Ave N, Ste 110, , , GOLDEN VALLEY, MN,  
554274336, Phone: 763-5448655, Email: taxridder@aol.com
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Creps, William B  , Member, American Express Financial Advisors, 1163 AXP Financial Center, , Advisors, American 
Express Financial, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 480-3256493, Email: william.b.creps@aexp.com
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Cresswell, D P  , Member, Cresswell & Edwards, LLC, 110A Edinburgh Ct, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  29607, Phone: 864-
2710540, Email: cresswelledwards@cs.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Crestol, Jack  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196013, Phone: -, 
Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Cribbin, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 6100 W Friendly Ave Apt 1206, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27410, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Cribbs, Marcia  , Member, Retired, 2055 Johnson Court, , , , TORRANCE, CA,  905042231, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
Crichfield, Timothy  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  One Sansome St., , , , San Francisco, CA,  94104     , Phone: 415-
9513000, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Crifasi, Cheryl Bennett  , Member, Cheryl Bennett Crifasi, 10320 Old Hammond Hw, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708168261, 
Phone: -, Email:
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
Crimond, Richard P  , Member, Retired, 2916 St Andrews Drive, , , , SIERRA VISTA, AZ,  856355289, Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Crippen, Raymond L  , Member, Retired, 4522 NE 4th St, , , , OCALA, FL,  344709401, Phone: 352-7324260, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Crisp, Jerry Wayne  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2302 Tiffany Ct, , , , GARLAND, TX,  75043, Phone: 
972-6878650, Email: jerrycrisp@yahoo.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
Criste, Thomas Richard  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 101 N Main St 6th floor, , , , ANN ARBOR, MI,  481041411, 
Phone: 412-3448894, Email: tcriste@deloitte.com
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2001
Critchfield, Quentin L  , Member, Q. L. Critchfield, 8128 S Downing St, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80122, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Critchley, John J  , Member, O'Connor Davies Munns & Dobbins LLP, 60 E 42nd St 36 Fl, Lincoln Bldg, Dobbins LLP, 
O'Connor Davies Munns &, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-2862600, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1980
Member Retirement Committee1979
Member Retirement Committee1978
Member Retirement Committee1977
Crittenden, Thomas E Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Crnkovich, Robert Joseph  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3278785, Email: Robert.Crnkovich@ey.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Croasdale, Joseph Eugene  , Member, J P Morgan Partners LLC, 38 Fairway Pl, , , , COLD SPRING HARBOR, NY,  11724, 
Phone: 212-8997956, Email: joseph.croasdale@jpmorganpartners.com
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Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Crocetti, Nicholas John  , Member, CB1Z Business Solutions Inc, 25 Lakeview Ct, , , , CHERRY HILL, NJ,  080031117, 
Phone: 856-4248433, Email: ncrocotti@cbiz.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
Crocker, Linda  (NMBR), Member, , University of Florida  Dept of Ed. Psychology  P.O, , , , Gainesville, FL,  326117047, 
Phone: 352-3920726, Email: lcrocker@coe.ufl.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Crofoot, James Henry  , Member, Crofoot & Cargill Accountancy, LLP, 3740 Lakeside Dr Ste 200, Sierra Lakeside Prof 
Offices, , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-3487271, Email:
Unknown1984
Cronin, Daniel J  , Chair, Colorado Society Of Cpa'S, 8322 South Peninsula Drive, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80120, Phone: 
303-7732877, Email: dcronin@cocpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Cronin, John Joseph  , Member, Retired, 71 Independence Way N, , , , EDGEWATER, NJ,  07020, Phone: 201-8407624, 
Email: jc507@aol.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
Crooch, G Michael  , Member, Financial Acctg Standards Board, 123 Richmond Hill Rd #2, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, 
Phone: 203-9665634, Email: gmcrooch@fasb.org
International Accounting Standards Committee2001
International Issues Committee2000
International Accounting Standards Committee2000
International Issues Committee1999
International Accounting Standards Committee1999
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
International Accounting Standards Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Cropsey, Jeffrey D  , Member, Financial Accounting Standards Board, 177 Adams Lane, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  
068406004, Phone: 203-9664319, Email: jdcropsey@earthlink.net
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
Cross, Michael James  , Member, Cross & Associates, P. C., 30 E Padonia Rd Ste 201, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  210932308, 
Phone: 410-6834451, Email: mjcrosscpa@aol.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Crosser, James M  , Member, Retired, 93 Pollock Ln, , , , VENTURA, CA,  930035584, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Crossley, John Richard  , Member, Retired, 616 Poplar St, , , , CARSON CITY, NV,  897034918, Phone: 702-8821468, 
Email:
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Crossman, Howard F Jr , Member, Howard F. Crossman CPA PA, 1658 Chinaberry Ct, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341053052, 
Phone: 239-6436307, Email: hfc50c8@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
Crotts, Robert L Jr , Member, IBM Corporation, 103 Brandywine Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276074953, Phone: 919-5438507, 
Email: rlcrotts@us.ibm.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Crouch, Jerry  , Member, Wood, Richards & Associates, 2490 Wall Ave, , , , OGDEN, UT,  844011332, Phone: 801-
6210440, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Crouch, William E  , Member, Retired, 7721 Viceroy St, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221512730, Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Crowell, Steven Judson  , Member, The Law Offices of Steven J Crowell, 7250 Pellinore Dr, , Crowell, The Law Offices of 
Steven J, PFAFFTOWN, NC,  27040, Phone: 336-9452370, Email: s.crowell@attorney-cpa.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
Crowley, Brian P  , Member, Retired, 16743 Tintagel Court, , , , DUMFRIES, VA,  220263122, Phone: 703-6702319, Email: 
crowleycrowley@comcast.net
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Crowley, Robert M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Western Illinois University, Western Illinois University, , Dept 
of Acctcy, MACOMB, IL,  61455, Phone: 309-2981152, Email:
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Crowther, Dean K  , Member, Retired, 101 Eastland Dr, , , , CHARLES TOWN, WV,  25414, Phone: 304-7286867, Email: 
dkcrowther@aol.com
State Legislation Committee1977
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Crozier, Barry A  , Member, Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P. A., 1011 Centre Rd Ste 310, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19805, 
Phone: 302-6558894, Email: bcrozier@belfint.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Crumbley, D Larry  , Member, Louisiana State University, 1402 Applewood Rd, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 
225-5786231, Email:
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Crump, James G  , Member, Retired, 5129 Feagan, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77007, Phone: 713-8801980, Email: 
jagcrump@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Cueter, Mary Kline  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 260 Charing Cross Ct, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  
483043506, Phone: 248-5930996, Email: mkc@bublitzcpas.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Culbertson, Teri  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG  2001 M. Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 202-5336024, 
Email: tculbertson@kpmg.com
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Culbertson, Teri A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5336024, Email:
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Cullen, Kathryn M  , Member, , 34 Chambers St, , , Don & Bradstreet, PRINCETON, NJ,  085423708, Phone: 609-4976922, 
Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Culp, David M  , Member, Retired, 3 Meadow Pass, , , , HUNTINGTON, IN,  467501315, Phone: 219-3563990, Email:
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1977
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
Culver, Janice L  , Member, , 17311 Red Fox Trl, , , , CHAGRIN FALLS, OH,  44023, Phone: 216-6893783, Email: 
Jan_Culver@Keybank.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Cumbey, Terry Lee  , Member, Curzon, Cumbey & Kunkel, PLLC, 5100 E Skelly Dr Ste 1040, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-6573, 
Phone: 918-491-4036, Email: terry@cckcpa.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Cummings, Charles C Jr , Member, Cummings & Houston, L.L.P., 440 Louisana Ste 650, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770021634, 
Phone: 713-2248890, Email: chucksinfo@aol.com
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Cummings, John M  , Member, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., PO Box 328, 305 Lafayette Ctr, , , KENNEBUNK, 
ME,  040430328, Phone: 207-9853339, Email:
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1982
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1981
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Cummings, Joseph P  , Member, Retired, 11721 Turtle Beach Rd, , , , NORTH PALM BEACH, FL,  334083348, Phone: -, 
Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
Board Of Directors1980
Finance Committee1980
Nominations Committee1980
Board Of Directors1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Unknown From History1979
Vice Chair1978
Finance Committee1978
International Accounting Standards Committee1978
Unknown From History1978
Board Of Directors For Three Years1977
Finance Committee1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
International Accounting Standards Committee1977
Cummings, Lisa  (NMBR), Member, , Society of Louisiana CPAs  2400 Veterans Blvd.  St, , , , Kenner, LA,  70062     , 
Phone: 504-4641040, Email: lcummings@lcpa.org
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
Cummings, Robert R  , Member, Robert R. Cummings, 1319 Hardy St, , , , HATTIESBURG, MS,  394014902, Phone: 601-
5447552, Email: rcumm1937@aol.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Cummins, Richard M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196013, 
Phone: 212-2592600, Email:
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
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Cunningham, Billie  (NMBR), Member, , School of Accountancy, 349 Cornell Hall, , , Colulmbia, MO,  65211, Phone: -
8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Cunningham, Billie M.  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Missouri-Columbi  a  School of Accou, , , , Columbia, MO,  65211     
, Phone: 573-8825665, Email: cunningham@missouri.edu
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Cunningham, Michael D  , Member, Cunningham & Macey PC, 175 Derby St # 19, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  020434051, Phone: 
781-7408810, Email: mcunningham@cmcpas.net
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Cunningham, Regis  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1801 K St.  NW  Ste. 9, , , , Washington, DC,  
20006     , Phone: 202-2960800, Email:
Inter-American Accounting Association1990
Cunningham, Regis Thomas  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8323 Syracuse Circle, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22180, 
Phone: 703-2081928, Email: registc@hotmail.com
Inter-American Accounting Association1992
Inter-American Accounting Association1991
Cuny, Deborah L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6 Wawwick Ct, , , , GREENVILLE, DE,  19807, Phone: 302-
9920933, Email: cdcuny@home.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
Cuozzo, Anthony A Jr , Member, Councilor, Buchanan and Mitchell, P. C., 7910 Woodmont Ave Ste 500, , , , BETHESDA, 
MD,  20814, Phone: 301-9860600, Email: acuozzo@cbmcpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
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Cuppett, William T  , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, 431 W. Pike St, PO Box 1626, , , CLARKSBURG, WV,  26302, Phone: 
304-6220804, Email: tcuppett@dixonodom.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Curbo, David A  , Member, Cannon & Company, 5605 Murray Ave Ste 100, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38119, Phone: 901-
7611710, Email: DCURBO@CANNONCPA.COM
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Curchin, George V  , Member, Retired, Box 487 Hill Rd, , , , ALSTEAD, NH,  03602, Phone: 603-8356669, Email:
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1989
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Curham, James T  , Member, Atos Origin Inc, 112 Smoke Rise Dr, , , , WARREN, NJ,  07059, Phone: 908-7713110, Email: 
JCURHAM@OPTONLINE.NET
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Curlee, William B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 50040, , , , SANTA BARBARA, CA,  93101, Phone: 818-
3456707, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
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Curless, Thomas L  , Member, , 3 Priber Ln, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  314111328, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Currier, Kevin E  , Member, Dimeo Construction Company, 75 Chapman Street, , , Dimeo Construction Company, 
PROVIDENCE, RI,  029055405, Phone: 401-7819800, Email: kcurrier@dimeo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Curry, James L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613689, Email: jacurry@deloitte.com
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Government Auditor Task Force2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Disciplinary Task Force2004
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Government Auditor Task Force2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Government Auditor Task Force2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
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Curry, Joseph F  , Member, T. E. Lott & Co., P. A., 106-B S Washington St, PO Box 80282, , , STARKVILLE, MS,  39760, 
Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Curry, Oren Brent  , Member, Regier Carr & Monroe L. L. P., 4200 E Skelly Dr St 300, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-
4948700, Email: jklingenberg@rcmtulsa.org
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Curry, Percy S Jr , Member, Brown Edwards & Company L. L. P., PO Box 16999, 1969 Lee Hwy, , , BRISTOL, VA,  24201, 
Phone: 703-4665248, Email: pcurry@becpas.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Curtis, Barbara J.  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South  P. O., , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Curtis, Bobby R  , Member, Industrial Air Inc, 3625 SE School Rd, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27406, Phone: 919-2921030, 
Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Curtis, Donald A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362518, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Curtis, MacRay A  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 211 State Capitol, , , Utah State Auditor's Office, 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841141202, Phone: 801-5381335, Email: macraycurtis@utah.gov
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Curtis, Ray Arthur Sr , Member, Curtis, Sommers & Associates, PC, 303 N Broadway Ste 720, , , , BILLINGS, MT,  59101, 
Phone: 406-2523459, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
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Curtiss, Isabelle V  , Chair, Isabelle V. Curtiss P. C.,CPA, PO Box 1211, , , , MIDDLEBURY, CT,  067621211, Phone: 203-
7236999, Email: isabellevcurtiss@execomm.com
PFS Credential Committee1994
PFS Credential Committee1993
PFS Credential Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Curzon, John E  , Member, Curzon, Cumbey & Kunkel, PLLC, 5100 E Skelly Dr Ste 1040, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-6573, 
Phone: 918-491-4036, Email: john@cckcpa.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Cutler, Debra Ann  , Member, Kramer Love + Cutler LLP, 141 The Knoll, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  11791, Phone: 212-3380600, 
Email: dacutler@ix.netcom.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Cutler, Kenneth R  , Member, Interwest Construction, 284 S 1375 E, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  840101351, Phone: 801-
2926200, Email: kenc@inter-net.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Unknown1984
Cutwright, Brenda F  , Member, Aloha Airlines Inc, PO Box 30028, , , Aloha Airlines Inc, HONOLULU, HI,  96820, Phone: 
808-5395945, Email: bcutwright@alohaairlines.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Cvach, Gary  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick,  2001 M St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  200363310, Phone: 202-
4673895, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Cyffka, Peter J  , Member, HOB Entertainment, 22861 Sparrow Dell, , , , CALABASAS, CA,  913021820, Phone: 310-
3693213, Email:
Motion Pictures Task Force2004
Motion Pictures Task Force2003
Motion Pictures Task Force2002
Motion Pictures Task Force2001
Cypes, David L  , Member, Grossberg Company, LLP, 6707 Democracy Blvd Ste 300, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 
301-5711900, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Czaja, Scott Alan  , Member, Haynie & Company CPAS, 1785 W 2300 S, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84119, Phone: 801-
9724800, Email: scottc@haynieutah.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2004
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Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2003
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
Czarnecki, John Andrew  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , 
HINSDALE, IL,  60522, Phone: 630-5741643, Email: jczarnecki@crowechizek.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Member Retirement Committee2003
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Czarnecki, R E  , Member, Retired, 6707 Plainfield, , , , DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MI,  481273911, Phone: 313-5935247, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Czerwinski, Vincent J  , Member, Vincent J. Czerwinski, 3610 Dodge St Ste 212, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-
3451264, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
Dabroski, Craig A  , Member, Portfolio Information Corp, 6861 Melrose Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 203-6627508, 
Email: cdabroski@1fbusa.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
Dacey, David Richard  , Staff Liaison, J. H. Cohn LLP, 10 Sylvan Way, , , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 201-9383064, 
Email: ddacey@withum.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Dacey, Robert Frank  , Member, United States General Accounting Office, 441 G St Rm 5T37, , Accounting Office, United 
States General, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-5127439, Email: daceyr@gao.gov
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
Materiality Task Force2004
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2004
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
Materiality Task Force2003
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
Materiality Task Force2002
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GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Materiality Task Force2001
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Daddario, Richard  , Member, The Mony Group Inc, 103 Wild Duck Rd, , , , WILTON, CT,  068972832, Phone: 212-7082970, 
Email: daddario@mony.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
Daga, Manohar Lal  , Member, Dingus and Daga, Inc., 20600 Chagrin Blvd #701, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, 
Phone: 216-5619200, Email:
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Daggett, Michael T  , Member, Daggett & Daggett, CPAs, LLP, PO Box 82698, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85001, Phone: 602-
9449111, Email: mtd@daggettcpas.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Peer Review Board1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
Peer Review Board1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Peer Review Board1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Dahla, Robert C  , Member, Retired, PO Box 848, , , , PLEASANTON, CA,  945660084, Phone: 925-4623030, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Dahlberg, Troy  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 725 S Figueroa St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-9773184, 
Email: troy.dahlberg@ey.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Dahlhauser, Eric B  , Member, Total Management Services, Inc., 4711 Trousdale Dr Ste 209, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37220, 
Phone: 615-7810709, Email: eric@geneticassays.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Dahn, Maurice R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3497, , , , MISSION VIEJO, CA,  926901497, Phone: 714-6435173, Email: 
103321.1644@compuserve.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
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Daigle, Daniel Jean  , Member, Smith, Daigle & Company, P. C., 115 North Main St, , , , SOUTHINGTON, CT,  06489, 
Phone: 860-6216888, Email: dandaiglecpa@smithdaigle.com
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Dailey, James C  , Member, Retired, 9722 S Quebec Ave, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 901-3856672, Email: 
duketvl@aol.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Dailey, John F Jr , Member, Bowman & Company LLP, 601 White Horse Rd, , , , VOORHEES, NJ,  08043, Phone: 609-
7822883, Email: jdailey@bowmanllp.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Dakdduk, Kenneth Edward  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367239, Email: Kenneth.e.dakdduk@us.pwc.com
Modernization Task Force2004
Financial Services Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Outsourcing2004
Client Affiliate Task Force2004
Conceptual Framework Task Force2004
Modernization Task Force2003
Financial Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Outsourcing2003
Client Affiliate Task Force2003
Conceptual Framework Task Force2003
Modernization Task Force2002
Financial Services Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Outsourcing2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
Conceptual Framework Task Force2002
Financial Services Task Force2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Outsourcing2001
Financial Services Task Force2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Outsourcing2000
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
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EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Dakin, Robert A  , Member, Robert A. Dakin, 628 Hebron Ave Bldg #3, , , , GLASTONBURY, CT,  060335007, Phone: 860-
2959158, Email: RDAKIN@snet.net
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
Dale, Donald M Sr , Member, Retired, 1223 S Fairwater Dr, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  23508, Phone: 757-4238663, Email: 
dale@goodmanco2.com
Council - Elected Members2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Dale, Gordon B  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, 
Phone: 313-3962655, Email: gdale@deloitte.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dale, Robert O  , Member, Purvis, Gray and Company, PO Box 23999, 222 NE First St, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  326015311, 
Phone: 352-3782461, Email: rod@purvisgray.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
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Daley, Ellen B  , Member, Aetna, 67 Farm Dr, , , , MANCHESTER, CT,  060406505, Phone: 860-7267724, Email: 
daleye1@aetna.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Daley, Theodore J  , Member, Daley Services, 708 Watson Ave, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55102, Phone: 651-6862846, Email: 
daleytj@nric.cnrf.navy.mil
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dalsimer, John Paul  , Member, Retired, 461 Wyldhaven Rd, , , , BRYN MAWR, PA,  190101146, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1985
Dalton, Howard E  , Member, Retired, 3653 Village Ct, , , , WOODBURY, MN,  551255015, Phone: 651-7148212, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
Dalton, Patricia A  , Member, U S Dept of Labor, 8880 Winding Hollow Way, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221521450, Phone: 
202-2195130, Email: pdalton@oig.dol.gov
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Daly, Edward H  , Member, Retired, 63 Black Birch, , , , WETHERSFIELD, CT,  061093514, Phone: 203-5632649, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Daly, Judith K  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Unknown1982
D'Amalfi, Gino T  , Technical Secretary, Retired, Route 1 Box 247, , , , CAMPBELL, TX,  754229751, Phone: -, Email:
Inter-American Accounting Association1977
Dan, Merwyn E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1725 Portage Pass, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, Phone: -, 
Email:
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Dana, Richard P  , Member, Maine Technical Source, 18 Merrimac Pl, , , , CAPE ELIZABETH, ME,  041071618, Phone: 207-
8465143, Email: RDANA@MAINETECHNICALSOURCE.COM
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Danaher, Mitchell A.  (NMBR), Member, , General Electric Company  3135 Easton Turnpike, , , , Fairfield,, CN,  06431     , 
Phone: 203-3733563, Email: mitch.danaher@corporate.ge.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Danahey, Francis M  , Member, Retired, 71 Castle Heights Court, , , , WOONSOCKET, RI,  028951005, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Dance, Glenn E  , Member, Andersen, 1666 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200062873, Phone: 202-8626546, Email: 
glenn.e.dance@us.arthurandersen.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Dance, Glenn E.  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen, LLP  1666 K Street, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , Phone: 202-
8626546, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Dando, B Gary  , Member, Retired, 7802 Stable Way, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  20854, Phone: 301-9830728, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
D'Angelo, Vincent A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4718320, Email: vincent.a.dangelo@uspwcglobal.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
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Daniel, Larry  , Member, Santander Central Hispan-NY Branch, 45 East 53rd Street  19th Fl., , Hispan-NY Branch, 
Santander Central, NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 917-6553689, Email: larrydanielcpa@hotmail.com
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Academic Support Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Daniel, McRobert T  , Member, Retired, 3308 York Rd, , , , WINSTON-SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Daniel, Pat Doty  , Member, P&J Beverage Corporation, 4865 Spring Ridge Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31909, Phone: 706-
5683709, Email: pdaniel@knology.net
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Daniels, Norman T Jr , Member, , PO Box 1433, , , Daniels Law Firm, CHARLESTON, WV,  253251433, Phone: 304-
3426666, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Danielson, David G.  (NMBR), Member, , Medical Arts Clinic  P. C.  P. O. Box 1489, , , , Minot, ND,  58702     , Phone: 701-
8524121, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Dankner, Harold  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 8043 Quarry Rdige Way, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208176953, 
Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Danmola, Taiwo Kayode  , Chair, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-7088122, 
Email: taiwo.k.danmola@us.arthurandersen.com
Academic Support Task Force2001
Faculty Development Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Danner, Donald E  , Member, Retired, 5 N Beechcroft Rd, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  070781635, Phone: 201-4674161, Email: 
DDanner@msn.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Danola, William Robert  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: -
, Email: WDanola@deloitte.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
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Danos, Paul  , Member, The Tuck School at Dartmouth College, 15 Rope Ferry Rd, , , , HANOVER, NH,  03755, Phone: 
603-6462460, Email: Paul.Danos@Dartmouth.edu
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Dantzler, S W  , Member, Retired, 236 Ridgecrest Rd, , , , BLUEFIELD, WV,  247014843, Phone: 304-3276206, Email:
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1982
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1981
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1980
D'Aquila, Jill Michele  , Member, Iona College Hagan School of Business, 160 Norman Rd, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  
10804, Phone: 914-6332273, Email: jdaquila@iona.edu
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2004
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2003
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2002
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2001
D'Arcangelo, A Rick  , Member, D'Arcangelo & Co, 3000 Westchester Ave, , , D'Arcangelo & Co, PURCHASE, NY,  10577, 
Phone: 914-6944600, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Darcy, John Francis  , Member, Dayman Lurie & Goldsbury PC, PO Box 1542, 30 Main St Ste 220, , , BURLINGTON, VT,  
054021542, Phone: 802-864-6628, Email: jfd@darcygroupcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
D'Arcy, Richard E  , Member, , 616 Peach Tree Ln, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48236, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1977
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Darcy, Wendy  , Member, Philips Oral Healthcare Inc, 570 SE Andrews St, , , , ISSAQUAH, WA,  98027, Phone: 425-
3133192, Email: wgdarcy@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Darling, John P  , Member, Retired, 5481 Irish Ln, , , , FITCHBURG, WI,  53575, Phone: 608-2732315, Email: 
johnpdarling1@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1979
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
Darr, Steven C  , Member, Calibre CPA Group PLLC, 900 17th St NW 8th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 202-
3319880, Email: SDARR@HAVEY.COM
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
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Darrah, Robert J  , Member, Schroer & Associates, P. C., 300 W Broadway Ste 41, , , , COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA,  515039030, 
Phone: 712-3228734, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Daugerdas, Paul Michael  , Member, Treasurex Financial Ltd, 816 Forest Avenue, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  600911718, Phone: 
847-2513538, Email: pdaugerdas@jenkens.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Daugherty, Thomas M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1021 E Cary St Ste 2000, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  232194023, Phone: 804-
6974217, Email: tdaugherty@kpmg.com
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Daugherty, William K  , Member, Sul Ross State University, Box C-35, , , Sul Ross State University, ALPINE, TX,  79832, 
Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Daulton-Vogel, Nancy Ann  , Member, Midcontinent Communications, 3820 E Dawley Ct, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57103, 
Phone: 605-3341200, Email: NANCY_VOGEL@MMI.NET
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dauterman, Frederick E Jr , Member, Retired, 6573 Marissa Loop Apt 1601, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341088296, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
Davenport Jr, Paul S  (NMBR), Member, , Corporate Services  Group Manager  Republic Mortga, , , , Winston-Salem, NC,  
27105     , Phone: 336-6614244, Email: paul_davenport@rmic.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Davenport, Debra Kay  , Member, Arizona Auditor General's Office, 2910 N 44th St Ste 410, , General's Office, Arizona 
Auditor, PHOENIX, AZ,  850187256, Phone: 602-5530333, Email: oag@compuserve.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Davenport, Ernest H  , Member, Retired, 3160 Gracefield  Road, Renaissance Gardens, # 1403, , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
20904, Phone: 301-5898597, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Nominations Committee1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Davenport, Walter Conaway  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 2626 Glenwood Ave Ste 300, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  
276081045, Phone: 919-7823040, Email: WDAVENPORT@CBH.COM
Board Of Examiners2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Davich, Charles Thomas  , Member, Davich , Wilson, Morrow & Associates, P. A., 9801 Dupont Ave S #215, , , , 
BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 952-8813128, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
David, Irwin T  , Member, National Weather Service, 4704 Foxhall Crescents NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20007, Phone: 
202-3333124, Email: tedtuff@aol.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
Board Of Examiners1978
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Examiners1977
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
David, James H  , Member, Retired, Five Pheasant Run, , , , GLADSTONE, NJ,  07934, Phone: -, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Davidoff, E Martin  , Member, E. Martin Davidoff, PO Box 835, , , , DAYTON, NJ,  088100835, Phone: 908-2741600, Email: 
emd@taxattorneycpa.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
Davidson, H J  , Member, , 1775 College Rd, , College of Business, Ohio State University, COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, 
Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Davidson, Howard  , Member, Retired, 38 Menlo Pl, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  146202718, Phone: 716-4429708, Email: 
howcpa@rochester.rr.com
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Davidson, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  160 Federal Street, , , , Boston, MA,  02110     , 
Phone: 617-4397341, Email:
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
Davidson, Sidney  , Vice President, Graduate School of Business University of Chicago, 1101 E 58th St, , University of 
Chicago, Graduate School of Business, CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 773-7027136, Email:
Board Of Directors1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1987
Unknown From History1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1985
Depository Institutions Expert Panel1978
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
Davidson, William V  , Member, University of St Thomas, 1000 LaSalle Ave Ste TMH 331L, College of Business, , 
University of St Thomas, MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554032005, Phone: 651-9624271, Email: wvdavidson@stthomas.edu
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Davila, Federico M  , Member, Retired, Po Box 338, 5037 Greenbriar Tr, , , MOUNT DORA, FL,  32756, Phone: 352-
7354675, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Davila-Bloise, Edwin G  , Member, Ober Kaler Grimes & Shriver, 1106 N Evergreen St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222052535, 
Phone: 202-4088400, Email: egdb@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Davis, Alan C  , Member, Jessup & Associates, LLP, 2704 8th St, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  354012106, Phone: 205-
3491322, Email: adavis@jessupllp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Davis, Beryl  , Member, City of Orlando, 1306 Bridgeport Drive, , , , WINTER PARK, FL,  327895924, Phone: 407-6290430, 
Email: beryl.davis@cityoforlando.net
Government Auditor Task Force2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Government Auditor Task Force2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2002
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
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Government Auditor Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Davis, Beverly G  , Member, , 2002 Swan St, , , , DANVILLE, CA,  94506, Phone: 925-3773031, Email: 
bevdavis@bprhealth.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
Davis, Bobby L  , Member, Davis & Company, P O Box 61140, 3924 Forest Drive, , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, Phone: 803-
7870723, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Davis, Bruce L Jr , Member, Retired, 1505 N Arcadia Ave, , , , ARCADIA, FL,  34265, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1986
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Davis, Charles Elliot  , Member, Baylor University Dept Accounting & Business Law, 10019 Stony Point Dr, , , , WACO, 
TX,  76712, Phone: 254-7724294, Email: Charles_Davis@Baylor.edu
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Educator Award Program Task Force2000
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Davis, Clarence A  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 28 Ridge Dr, , , , WESTBURY, NY,  11568, Phone: 201-9383009, 
Email: cdavis@aicpa.org
Investments Committee2004
Investments Committee2003
Finance Committee2002
Investments Committee2002
Finance Committee2001
Investments Committee2001
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Finance Committee2000
Investments Committee2000
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Davis, Clarence Anthony  , Staff Liaison, , 28 Ridge Drive, , , , WESTBURY, NY,  11568, Phone: 212-2303392, Email: 
cdavis@aicpa.org
Finance Committee2004
Finance Committee2003
Davis, Conrad Mulder  , Member, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 555 University Ave Ste 200, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, 
Phone: 916-5637790, Email: cdavis@ueltzen.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Davis, D Ronald  , Member, Resource Conversion Systems Inc, 10190 Old Katy Rd Ste 430, , Inc, Resource Conversion 
Systems, HOUSTON, TX,  77043, Phone: 713-4619484, Email: RDAVIS@LOVAC.COM
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Davis, Danny G  , Member, Chadwick, Steinkirchner, Davis & Co., P. C., 225 N 5th St Ste 401, , , , GRAND JUNCTION, 
CO,  815012655, Phone: 970-2453000, Email: dannyd@csdcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Davis, David C  , Member, Grannis & Associates, PC, 403 W Main St, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  37130, Phone: 615-
8951040, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
Davis, Donald R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, W-48-E, , , CIGNA-ABG, HARTFORD, CT,  06101, 
Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
Davis, Edward L  , Member, Galusha, Higgins & Galusha, P.C., PO Box 2532, 303 N Broadway Ste 503, , , BILLINGS, MT,  
591032532, Phone: 406-2481681, Email: edavis@wtp.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Davis, Frederick I  , Member, Wright, Griffin, Davis and Co., 7 S Washington, , , , YPSILANTI, MI,  481978408, Phone: 313-
4833300, Email: fdavis@wgdandco.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Davis, Fredk G  , Chair, Retired, 199 Aumoe Rd, , , , KAILUA, HI,  96734, Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Davis, Glenn Charles  , Member, , 1575 Bronx River Ave, , , Accuhealth Inc, BRONX, NY,  104603101, Phone: 718-
5189511, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Davis, Howard B  , Member, Retired, 7678 LA Corniche Cir, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 201-2283500, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Davis, James L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Rt 1 Box 196, , , , BEAUFORT, MO,  63013, Phone: -, 
Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Davis, James W  , Member, University of Mississippi School of Accountancy, 6 Highland Pl, , , , OXFORD, MS,  
386552612, Phone: 662-9157468, Email: acdavis@olemiss.edu
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Davis, Jeff  (NMBR), Member, , Marriott Vacation Club Interna  tional  6649 Westw, , , , Orlando, FL,  32821     , Phone: 
407-5136558, Email: jeff.davis@vacationclub.com
Time-Sharing Task Force2004
Time-Sharing Task Force2003
Time-Sharing Task Force2002
Davis, Jerald B  , Member, Retired, 2100 Pendar Ln, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57105, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Davis, Jerry A  , Member, Retired, 811 Barryknoll Ct, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770795901, Phone: 713-4655514, Email: 
jerryandgaildavis@yahoo.com
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
Davis, Jerry L  , Member, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., 5 South Main St, , , , YERINGTON, NV,  89447, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Davis, John Charles  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 100 E Broad St, Suite 2100, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43240, 
Phone: 614-8892623, Email: JDavis00@colybrand.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
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Davis, Lamar W  , Member, Retired, 15 Margatha Dr, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31406, Phone: 912-3554817, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
Nominations Committee For Two Years1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Davis, Lee Evans  , Member, , 3112 SE 73 Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97206, Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1983
Davis, Lisa W  , Member, , 3 Waterstone Pl, , , , JACKSON, MS,  392115989, Phone: 601-7132888, Email: 
leledavis@aol.com
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
Davis, Louis P  , Member, Retired, 1592 Viewsite, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90069, Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
Davis, Michael  , Member, Pepperdine University School of Bus & Management, 593 Mindenvale Ct, , , , SIMI VALLEY, 
CA,  93065, Phone: 310-5685773, Email: mdavis@pepperdine.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Davis, Nancy Burgess  , Member, Stock Yards Bank & Trust Co 1040 E Main St 40206, 4700 Crofton Road, , , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402071118, Phone: 502-6259176, Email: Nancy.Davis@syb.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1999
Davis, Randy E  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , LOUISVILLE, 
KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922755, Email: rdavis@cmbcpa.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Davis, Richard O  , Member, Susquehanna University, 108 Deerfield Ct, , , , SELINSGROVE, PA,  178708617, Phone: 570-
3724460, Email: rdavis@susqu.edu
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1997
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Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Davis, Robert D Jr , Member, Davis & Company, 139 E South Temple Ste 240, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841111103, 
Phone: 801-5317727, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Davis, Robert L  , Chair, , One Wilshire Bldg 27 Floor, , , Peat Marwick Main & Co., LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: -, 
Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Davis, Robert W  , Member, , 606 Telumseh Trace, Tellico Village, , , LOUDON, TN,  37774, Phone: 423-4580946, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Davis, Russell A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Unknown1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Davis, Sherry Tvedt  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 617-4397328, Email: sherry.t.davis@us.pwcglobal.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Davis, Thomas Clark III , Member, TC Davis & Associates, LLC, 3555 N Crossing Circle, , , , VALDOSTA, GA,  31602, 
Phone: 229-2479801, Email: tcd@tcdcpa.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Davis, Vanessa Leah  , Member, Proctor & Davis, 50 W Liberty St, Bank of America Plz Ste 805, , , RENO, NV,  895011940, 
Phone: 775-3232577, Email: vdavis@proctordavis.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Davis, Weldon  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
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Davison, Glen L  , Member, KPMG, 717 North Harwood Ste 3100, , , KPMG, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-8402367, 
Email: GDAVISON@KPMG.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
Davison, Patrick P  , Member, PaineWebber First Interstate Center, PO Box 7195, , , , BILLINGS, MT,  591037195, Phone: 
406-2525968, Email: patdavison1@qwest.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Davison, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 2426 E Desert Pueblo Pass, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  856145522, Phone: 520-
3930260, Email: rdavison@worldnet.att.net
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Dawson, Shannon M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5304 Witham Ct, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: 813-
2206302, Email: clemensghrouda@cs.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Dawson, Vincent D  , Member, Vincent D Dawson P C, P O Box 549, , , , MARION, AL,  36756, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Day, Charles Thomas  , Member, Charles T. Day, 506 Pineridge Dr, , , , OAKDALE, PA,  150719359, Phone: 412-8893986, 
Email: charlestday@worldnet.att.net
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Day, John Shuey  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, Phone: 
404-2336548, Email: johday@deloitte.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
De Bree, James P Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 213-6885261, Email: jdebree@deloitte.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
De Caminada, J E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: 313-4467212, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
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De Cordova, Jose G  , Member, Aquino, DeCordova, Alfaro & Co., PO Box 70262, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009368262, Phone: 
787-2539595, Email: jdecordova@adacpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
De Filippis, Robert A  , Member, Fairleigh Dickinson Univ, 30 Kristin Ct, , , , COLONIA, NJ,  070672213, Phone: 201-
5938810, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
De Georgio, Thomas J  , Member, Shell Oil Co, 2001 Morse Blvd, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77019, Phone: 713-2416832, Email: 
tom.degeorgio@shell.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
De Grazia, Donald J  , Member, Gold, Meltzer, Plasky and Wise, P. A., 505 Pleasant Valley, , , , MOORESTOWN, NJ,  
08057, Phone: 856-7270100, Email: ddegrazia@gmpw.com
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
De Haan, Don H  , Member, Henry Scholten & Company, LLP, PO Box 770, 110 S Phillips Ave #300(57104), , , SIOUX 
FALLS, SD,  57101, Phone: 605-3360916, Email: ddehaan@henryscholten.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
De Kam, Daryl D  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, 7900 Xerxes Ave S Ste 2400, , , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55431, Phone: 612-8351344, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
De Luca, Thomas J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Courthouse Plaza NE, , , , DAYTON, OH,  454021788, Phone: 
937-4435421, Email: TDeLuca@deloitte.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
De Mario, Joseph R  , Member, Joseph R. De Mario, 101 Loch Stone Ln, , , , CARY, NC,  275119600, Phone: 919-8169610, 
Email: jdemario@earthlink.net
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
De Mayo, William S  , Member, Retired, 4115 Jalama Rd, , , , LOMPOC, CA,  93436, Phone: 805-7366911, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
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INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
De Palma, James A III , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 42 River Wind Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, 
Phone: 203-9721802, Email: jimmyjkmj@aol.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
De Paolo, Joseph S  , Member, Retired, 76 Fox Hunt Lane, , , , EAST AMHERST, NY,  140511831, Phone: 716-6896970, 
Email: joefoxhunt@adelphia.net
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
De Reyna, Ramon J  , Member, Retired, 3 Sea Dog Ct, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31411, Phone: -, Email: RJdeR@att.net
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
De Smet, Dennis O  , Member, De Smet and Biggs, LLP, PO Box 1719, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709, Phone: 605-3488870, 
Email: dbcpas@rushmore.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
De Vane, William Andres Jr , Member, , 4500 Providence Rd #2B, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282265194, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
De Verter, Harry B Jr , Member, Tait, Weller & Baker, 1818 Market St, Ste 2400, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: 
215-9798800, Email: HDEVERTER@TAITWELLER.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
De Wald, Phillip J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5506 Amigo Way NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871111544, 
Phone: -, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
De Witt, Charles Thomas  , Member, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., 15 Lafayette Pl Ste A, PO Drawer 22959, , , HILTON 
HEAD ISLAND, SC,  29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
De, Bord Tim  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
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Deal, Julian I  , Member, Retired, 7 Whippoorwill Dr, , , , STATESBORO, GA,  304588627, Phone: 912-7649337, Email: 
juianideal@frontiernet.net
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Dean, Mary Katherine  , Member, Mary Katherine Dean, 16885 W Bernardo Dr # 209, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 
858-4858547, Email: mkdean@pacbell.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PFS Credential Committee1993
PFS Credential Committee1992
PFS Credential Committee1991
Dean, Robert H  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 312-
6028008, Email: BOB.DEAN@EY.COM
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Dean, William D Jr , Member, Brittain Dean & Barger, P. A., 1026 Kenilworth Ave, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28204, Phone: 
704-3720960, Email:
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
Deboe, Margaret Anne  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: mdeboe@rubino.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
DeCaprio, Philip J Jr , Member, DeCaprio, Fazzuoli & D'Agostino, P. C., 500 E Main St, , , , BRANFORD, CT,  06405-2912, 
Phone: 203-4886374, Email: pdecaprio@dfd-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
DeCataldo, Michael A  , Member, Sansiveri, Kimball & McNamee, LLP, 55 Dorrance St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032220, 
Phone: 401-3310500, Email: mdeca@sansiveri.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Decelles, Robert K  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723518, 
Email: rdecelles@kpmg.com
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Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
Dechow, Patricia  (NMBR), Member, , 701 Tappan Street, , , , Ann Arbor, MI,  48109123, Phone: 734-7643191, Email: 
dechow@umich.ed
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Decker, Albert H  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10020     , Phone: 212-5362927, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Decker, Jay Marc  , Member, Kraft, Miles & Tatum, LLC, 1650 W Harper, , , , POPLAR BLUFF, MO,  63901-4196, Phone: 
573-7856438, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Decker, Robert E  , Member, Calegari & Morris, Accts., A P. C., 354 Pine St 3 Fl, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941043204, 
Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
Decker, Scott L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752016585, Phone: 214-4802310, 
Email: sdecker@kpmg.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Decker, William E Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4712920, Email: WILLIAM.E.DECKER@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
DeCongelio, Marisa  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311, 
Phone: 201-9381112, Email: mdecongelio@aicpa.org
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
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MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
Deegan, Carol P  , Member, Pierce, Deegan & Hodgin, P. A., 4001 Newberry Rd St A-4, , , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  326072384, 
Phone: 904-3757739, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
DeFalla, Sarah Margaret  , Member, Sarah Margaret DeFalla, 24215 Summit Woods Drive, , , , LOS GATOS, CA,  95030, 
Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Defliese, Philip L  , Member, Retired, 28 Waterford Drive, , , , ENGLEWOOD, FL,  342232012, Phone: 941-4757046, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Awards Committee1981
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Awards Committee1980
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Awards Committee1977
Defreece, Michael T  , Member, MarketSphere  Consulting,LLC, 1125 S 103rd St Ste 400, , , MarketSphere  
Consulting,LLC, OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-3938441, Email: mtd45@cox.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
DeGrodt, Floyd W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 310, , , , TIJERAS, NM,  870590310, Phone: 
505-7302294, Email: floydcpa@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
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DeHaven, Carol S  , Member, DeHaven & Inman, LLC, CPA, 3003 E Chestnut Expy, Ste 250, , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65802, 
Phone: 417-8873660, Email: cdehaven@mindspring.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
DeHaven, Donald L  , Member, Donald L. DeHaven P. C., 1320 East Kingsley Ste C, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65804, 
Phone: 417-8873661, Email: dehaven_cpa@swbglobal.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
Deibel, Justin Carroll  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 250 W Pratt St Ste 2100, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21201, 
Phone: 410-7838364, Email: justin.c.deibel@us.pwc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Deichmann, Frederick W  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, , Limited, Global Capital Reinsurance, BERMUDA,   ,  , 
Phone: 441-2929415, Email: fwd@dcr.bm
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Deines, Dan Stuart  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Calvin Hall, , , Kansas State University, MANHATTAN, KS,  
66502, Phone: 913-5325959, Email: ddeines@business.cba.ksu.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Leadership Development Task Force2003
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Deis, Donald Ray Jr , Member, University of Missouri Columbia, 4508 Avondale Pl, , , , COLUMBIA, MO,  652036053, 
Phone: 225-7669968, Email: drdeisjr@aol.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Deisher, Timothy R  , Member, Gaither, Rutherford & Co., LLP, PO Box 8408, 7300 E Indiana, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  47701, 
Phone: 812-2283300, Email: tdeisher@gaithercpa.com
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
Deitchle, Gerald Wayne  , Member, The Cheesecake Factory Inc, 1778 Calle Tierra Vista, , , , CAMARILLO, CA,  93010, 
Phone: 818-8713108, Email: jerryd@thecheesecakefactory.com
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
Deitsch, Aaron  , Member, Retired, POB 750366, , , , FOREST HILLS, NY,  11375, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Member Retirement Committee1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Member Retirement Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Del Valle, Gilberto E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 268 Munoz Rivera Ave, 1200 Westernbank World Plaz, , , HATO 
REY, PR,  00917, Phone: -, Email: GDELVALLE@DELOITTE.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Del Vecchio, Stephen C  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 3036 Bernice, , , , CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO,  63701, 
Phone: 573-6513219, Email: SDELVECCHIO@cmsu1.cmsu.edu
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Delahanty, Linda Carol  , Member, AICPA, 4 Phillips Mill Dr, , , , MIDDLETOWN, NJ,  07748-5177, Phone: 201-9383416, 
Email: LDELAHANTY@AICPA.ORG
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2003
Delaney, Patrick R  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Northern Illinois University, Northern Illinois University, , 
Department of Accountancy, DEKALB, IL,  60115, Phone: 815-7531637, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Delaney, Terrence P  , Member, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, Phone: 701-
2376022, Email: tdelaney@widmerroelcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Delap, Richard L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1217 Funston Ave, , , , PACIFIC GROVE, CA,  93950-5509, 
Phone: 408-3533309, Email: ldelap@ix.netcom.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Delapenha, Dwight Antonio  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
5429524, Email: ddelapenha@gt.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Delaplane, Richard A  , Member, Retired, 16547 White Orchid Ln, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  334464344, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Delcastillo, Nicasio J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1985
International Taxation Committee1984
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International Taxation Committee1983
DeLeoleos, Nicholas T  , Member, Retired, 330 Lake Ave, , , , PARK RIDGE, IL,  60068, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Delesky, Catherine M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, 
Phone: 201-5214238, Email: catherine.delesky@us.pwc.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Delgado, David G  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 630-5865197, Email: ddelgado@crowechizek.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Delgado, Hugo Alberto  , Member, Rodriguez, Perez, Delgado & Co., 4610 Mission St 5th Fl, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
941122606, Phone: 415-5857766, Email: hadcpa@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
DelGaudio, Richard  , Member, Richard DelGaudio, 23 Little John Dr, , , , BILLERICA, MA,  01821, Phone: 508-8375402, 
Email: delgaudior@merrimack.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Delit, Steven Nelson  , Member, Steven Nelson Delit, 265 East 66 St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Dell, Frederick Michael  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278788, Email: Michael.dell@ey.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Dell'Aera, Mario R Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723521, 
Email: MRDell'Aera@kpmg.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Dellinger, Donald B Jr , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, 
Phone: 717-8467000, Email: dbdellinger@beardmiller.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Delmonico, Michael J  , Member, Santa Clara County Federal Credit Union, 1079 Micro Ct, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, 
Phone: 408-2820781, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
DeLoach, M Frank Jr , Chair, Moore Stephens Tiller, LLC, 1612 Newcastle St Ste 200, PO Box 490, , , BRUNSWICK, GA,  
315206729, Phone: 912-2651750, Email:
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
DeLuca, Fred R  , Member, , 1721 Basil Way, , , , GAMBRILLS, MD,  21054, Phone: 202-6267322, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2002
DeLuca, John J  , Member, Sturn Wagner Lombardo Company LLC, PO Box 126, , John Deluca, , ODENTON, MD,  
211130126, Phone: 410-2634120, Email: jjdeluca56@hotmail.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Delvecchia, Peter J  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1821 E 33rd St, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 201-
9383175, Email: gdelvecchi@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Delves, Eugene L  , Member, Retired, 9142 S Winchester Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606205515, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Dema, Robert J  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Box 1167, , Consultants Inc, CPI Qualified Plan, GREAT 
BEND, KS,  675301167, Phone: 316-5873601, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1984
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1983
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Demaree, Gary F  , Member, Retired, 1921 Virginia Dale, , , , HELENA, MT,  596015886, Phone: 406-4432844, Email: 
gfaad@earthlink.net
Council - Elected Members2000
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Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Demarest, V E  , Member, Knight Vale & Gregory, PLLC, 1145 Broadway Plz Ste 900, , , , TACOMA, WA,  984023523, 
Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Demas, John G  , Member, Retired, 221 1/2 N Lucia Ave, , , , REDONDO BEACH, CA,  90277, Phone: 310-3180124, Email: 
jgdemas@hotmail.com
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Demetrius, John A  , Member, Demetrius & Company, L. L. C., 155 Rt 46, Wayne Interchange Plaza II, , , WAYNE, NJ,  
07470, Phone: 973-8120100, Email: JDemetr506@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Demgen, Paul Frederick  , Member, Causey Demgen & Moore Inc., 1801 California St Ste 4650, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-2962229, Email: pdemqen@cdmcpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Deming, John R  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095690, 
Email: jdeming@kpmg.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Deming, Stuart H  , Member, Deming PLLC, 1700 Pennsylvania Ave Ste 400, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 616-
3828080, Email: stuart.deming@deminggroup.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Den Braber, R N  , Member, Retired, 3585 Whispering Brook Ct, , , , KENTWOOD, MI,  49508, Phone: -, Email:
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
DeNet, Charles F  , Member, DeNet Kendfick & Associates, P.A., 101 East 5th Street, Suite 1100, , , EAST SAINT PAUL, 
MN,  55101, Phone: 651-3790300, Email: cdenet@dkacpas.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Denham, Robert E.  (NMBR), Member, , Munger, Tolles & Olson, LLP  355 S. Grand Ave.  35, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  
90071     , Phone: 213-6839104, Email: denhamre@mto.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Conceptual Framework Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Conceptual Framework Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Conceptual Framework Task Force2002
Denis, Leland G  , Member, Retired, 720 Eau Claire Pl, , , , DE PERE, WI,  541153675, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1989
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Denman, Donald R  , Member, Retired, 4825 91 St, , , , URBANDALE, IA,  50322, Phone: 515-2765906, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Denn, Peter M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 925 Fourth Ave Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 907-
2728462, Email: PDENN@DELOITTE.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Dennard, Charles N  , Member, Charles N. Dennard, 1237 Vintage Pl, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215, Phone: 615-6659191, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Dennehy, Francis X  , Chair, Retired, P O Box 1556, , , , ATLANTIC CITY, NJ,  08401, Phone: -, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Denney, Richard L  , Member, Richard L. Denney, 100 E Broad St Ste 2000, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
2258775, Email:
Board Of Examiners1985
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1985
Board Of Examiners1984
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1984
Board Of Examiners1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
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Regulation/Law Subcommittee1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Dennis, Daniel Sr , Member, Daniel Dennis & Company, 116 Huntington Ave, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116-5749, Phone: 617-
2629898, Email: unknown@xxx.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Dennis, David L  , Member, KPMG LLP, P O Box 3031, 111 N Orange Ave Ste 1600, , , ORLANDO, FL,  328023031, Phone: 
407-4233426, Email: ddennis@kpmg.com
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Dennis, David M  , Member, Ferlita Walsh & Gonzalez PA, 4202 E Fowler Ave, School of Accountancy BSN 3403, , 
University of South Florida, TAMPA, FL,  336205500, Phone: 813-9746562, Email: ddennis@coba.usf.edu
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Dennis, Lynda Munion  , Member, University of Central Florida Health & Public Affairs II, 307 Smokerise Blvd, , , , 
LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, Phone: 407-5396201, Email: ldennis@ci.maitland.fl.us
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Dennis-Escoffier, Shirley  , Member, Univ of Miami Dept of Accting School Of Business, 1515 Zuleta Ave, , , , CORAL 
GABLES, FL,  331462317, Phone: 305-2845577, Email: sdennis@miami.edu
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2004
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Denny, Albert Ray  , Member, Regier Carr & Monroe L. L. P., 300 West Douglas Ave, Suite 100, , , WICHITA, KS,  
672022905, Phone: 316-2642335, Email: adenny@rcmllp.com
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Dent, William C  , Member, UT-Dallas, 2601 N Floyd Rd, , , UT-Dallas, RICHARDSON, TX,  75083, Phone: 972-4620944, 
Email: dent@dallas.net
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
DePanfilis, Ralph L  , Member, R. L. DePanfilis & Co. LLC, 13 Byington Pl, PO Box 2069, , , NORWALK, CT,  068522069, 
Phone: 203-8531040, Email: ralphd@depanfilis.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Depiro, Robert L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
Deppmeier, Leonard G  , Member, Hamilton Consulting Group, PLLP, PO Box 2200, 330 4th St, , , HAVRE, MT,  59501, 
Phone: 406-2656724, Email: leonard@hi-line.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Depusoir, Francisco E  , Member, Francisco E Depusoir, Kingshill, PO Box 1734, , , KINGSHILL, VI,  00850, Phone: 340-
6922097, Email: fdepuso@viaccess.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Derieux, Samuel A  , Ex Officio, Samuel A Derieux, 707 E Main St Ste 500, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23219, Phone: 804-
6971534, Email: sderieux@ix.netcom.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Awards Committee1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Awards Committee1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Awards Committee1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Awards Committee1983
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Awards Committee1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Awards Committee1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Derksen, Brian L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2200 Ross Ave Ste 1600, JP Morgan Chase Tower, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201-6778, Phone: 214-7777500, Email: trthomas@deloitte.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Derscheid, Vincent K  , Member, Retired, P O Box 9244, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Dery, Andre L  , Chair, Retired, 509 Merrimack St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03103, Phone: 603-6255927, Email: 
ald509@meddiaone.net
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Individual Taxation Committee1987
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Deskins, James W  , Member, Wichita State University, PO Box 781925, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67201, Phone: 316-7334417, 
Email: jim.deskins@wichita.edu
Board Of Examiners1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Board Of Examiners1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Board Of Examiners1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Desmond, Peter Francis  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7733181, Email: contact: Lucy Galino (assistant to Peter)
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Blockage Factor Task Force2002
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Destefano, N E E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 17 Cooper Beech Road, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  
068304033, Phone: 203-8629410, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
Detterbeck, Lester G  , Member, Detterbeck & Associates, Ltd., 100 W Palatine Rd Ste 200, , , , PALATINE, IL,  60067, 
Phone: 847-9916262, Email: les@detterbeck.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Deutch, Edward  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
Deutsch, Jerry  , Member, Retired, 1435 Aitken Dr, , , , BANNOCKBURN, IL,  600151834, Phone: 847-9452668, Email: 
jdretired@aol.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
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Deva, Arun K  , Member, Deva & Associates, P.C., 1901 Research Blvd Ste 410, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 301-
6105600, Email: adeva@devagroup.com
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
Devanney, William T Jr , Chair, Conseco Services LLC, 3553 Brumley Mews, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460333021, Phone: 317-
8172739, Email: bill_devanney@conseco.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
DeVault, Jerry R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-8796518, 
Email: jerry.devault@ey.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Dever, Raymond L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 63479 E Desert Highland Dr, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 
520-8256624, Email: rldevercpa@aol.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Nominations Committee For One Year1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Nominations Committee For Two Years1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
Devine, Denise L  , Member, Nutripharm Inc & Devine Foods Inc, 59 Shadyhill Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063, Phone: 610-
5662400, Email: ddevine@devinefoods.com
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
Board Of Directors2002
Audit Committee2002
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Board Of Directors2001
Audit Committee2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
Board Of Directors2000
State Legislation Committee1999
Nominations Committee For One Year1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
Nominations Committee For Two Years1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Devine, James P  , Member, James P Devine, 309 Glenwood Ave, , , , BLOOMFIELD, NJ,  070032412, Phone: 201-
7439363, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Devine, Kristine G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 155 East Broad St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
2294838, Email: KDevine@deloitte.com
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Devine, Pam  (NMBR), Member, , Maryland Association of CPAs  1300 York Road,  Ste, , , , Lutherville, MD,  21094     , 
Phone: 410-2966250, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Deviney, Stephen F  , Member, Chartwell Advisory Group Ltd, 523 Spruce Lane, , , , VILLANOVA, PA,  19085, Phone: 610-
3123000, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Devins, Rosanne M.  (NMBR), Member, , BDO Seidman, LLP  130 E. Randolph  28th Fl., , , , Chicago, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-2401236, Email: Rdevins@BDO.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
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Devlin, Frank C Jr , Member, Retired, 3061 N Oakland St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, Phone: 703-5271681, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Devlin, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 6934 Rain Lily Ct #204, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34109, Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Devlin, William D  , Member, Retired, 7 Elaine Ave, , , , MILL VALLEY, CA,  949411014, Phone: 415-3885020, Email: 
devlincpa@earthlink.net
Nominations Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Unknown1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Unknown1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Devonish-Mills, Linda  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 210 Plaza 3, , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311-
3881, Phone: 201-938-3196, Email: lmills@aicpa.org
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Devonish-Mills, Linda Diane  , Staff Liaison, American Institute CPAs, 7 Armory Pl, , , , TEANECK, NJ,  076663702, 
Phone: 201-9383196, Email: lmills@aicpa.org
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
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DeVore, Jennifer  (NMBR), Member, , 4077 Redwood Avenue, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  9006      , Phone: 310-8236692, Email: 
jenniferd@emind.com
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
DeVries, Marianne E  , Member, DeVries, Carpenter & Associates, PC, 4349 E Fifth St, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85711, Phone: 
520-2986200, Email: mari@dcacpas.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
DeWald, Michael R  , Member, Dulin, Ward & DeWald, Inc., 1610 Spy Run Ave, , , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  468054095, Phone: 
219-4232414, Email: mdewald@dwdcpa.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
Dewey, James Michael  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1300 SW 5th Ave Ste 3100, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  
972015687, Phone: 503-4786261, Email: james.m.dewey@us.pwcglobal.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
Dewey, Lee M  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8858430, 
Email: ldewey@bdo.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
Dewing, Merlin E  , Member, Retired, 3001 Summer St, Stamford Square, , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, STAMFORD, CT,  
069054317, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Dhaliwal (AAA), Dan S.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Arizona,  College of Business and  P, , , , Tucson,, AZ,  85721     
, Phone: 312-9930393, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Di Lello, Anthony  , Member, Hamilton, Misfeldt & Company, P. C., P O Box 1605, 21 Tenth St S(59401), , , GREAT FALLS, 
MT,  594031605, Phone: 406-7270888, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Di Re, Elda A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733190, Email: elda.dire@ey.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Diamond, David A  , Member, Nationwide Insurance Co, One Nationwide Plz 1-36-01, , , Nationwide Insurance Co, 
COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2494462, Email: diamond1@nationwide.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
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Diamond, I F  , Member, , PO Box 93656, , Advisors LLC, REDW Stanley Financial, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 
505-9983205, Email: idiamond@redw.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
Nominations Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
Board Of Directors1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Unknown From History1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Diamond, Lawrence Howard  , Member, Retired, 4635 Via Apvesta, , , , TARZANA, CA,  91335, Phone: 818-3452128, 
Email: larrydiamond@earthlink.net
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Diamond, Michael A  , Member, Univ Of Southern California Provost's Office, 2001 Holmby Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900255907, Phone: 213-7402101, Email: mdiamond@usc.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Diamond, Sam I Jr , Member, Diamond, Roller, Taunton & Carmichael, P. A., 475 S Hull St, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361044213, Phone: 334-8347720, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Board Of Directors1982
Audit Committee1982
Unknown From History1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Nominations Committee1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Diamond, William J  , Member, , 5 9th St, , , , CARLE PLACE, NY,  115141305, Phone: 201-4603752, Email:
International Taxation Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
Diasio, Thomas Alexander  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8615000, 
Email: thomas.diasio@ey.com
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Diaz, Francisco Vicente  , Member, F. V. Diaz & Co., P. C., 1415 N Loop W Ste 1140, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77008, Phone: 
713-8630566, Email: DIAZ96@ORBITT.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
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DiBlanda, Vincent A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383186, Email: vdiblanda@aicpa.org
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Former Practitioners Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Former Practitioners Task Force2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Former Practitioners Task Force2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Dick, Mark W  , Member, Allen, Gibbs & Houlik, L.C., 301 N Main Ste 1700, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672024868, Phone: 316-
2677231, Email: mwdick@aghlc.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
Dick, Phillip R  , Member, Lewis, Hooper & Dick, LLC, 405 N 6th, PO Box 699, , , GARDEN CITY, KS,  67846, Phone: 620-
2756883, Email: phild@lhd.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
Dickerson, Tyrone Edward  , Member, Tyrone Edward Dickerson, 2911 Kenbury Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 
804-2721250, Email: t5dcpa@erols.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
Dickey, David R  , Member, Bridge Advisors Inc, 424 Oliver Rd, , , , WYOMING, OH,  45215, Phone: 513-8211985, Email: 
ddickey@cinci.rr.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
Dickey, Robert F  , Member, , 311 N Adams St, , , , HINSDALE, IL,  60521, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Dickman, Marvin J  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1167 Crofton Ave, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  600353953, 
Phone: 847-4321233, Email: marvd904@aol.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
Dickson, Donald E II , Member, Donald E. Dickson II, 10120 Northwest Frwy, Suite 208, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77092, Phone: -
, Email:
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
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Dickson, Michael Ray  , Chair, , 1006 Circle in the Green, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4337441, Email: 
MDickson@BTGCPA.com
CITP Credential Committee2004
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Dickson, Ralph D  , Member, Forensic Accounting Services Inc, 772 Bird Bay Dr N #101, , Inc, Forensic Accounting 
Services, VENICE, FL,  34284, Phone: 941-4120431, Email: ralphd1412@aol.com
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Joint Trial Board1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
Joint Trial Board1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Joint Trial Board1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Dickson, Robert John Jr , Member, Carpenter Technology Corp, 351 Old Babcock Trail, , , , GIBSONIA, PA,  150447419, 
Phone: 610-2082165, Email: rdickson@nauticom.net
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Diedtrich, Gene R  , Member, Stephens, Crowell & Sylte, LLC, P O Box 940, , , , NEWCASTLE, WY,  82701-0940, Phone: 
307-7464419, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Dieffenbach, Richard A  , Member, Dieffenbach & Associates, S.C., 201 N Main St, , , , THIENSVILLE, WI,  53092-1617, 
Phone: 262-2424350, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
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Diehl, Harrison L Jr , Member, Retired, 5231 Diehl Rd, , , , MOHNTON, PA,  195407776, Phone: 610-8567764, Email:
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
Diehl, Mark W  , Member, Mark W. Diehl, 1532 Hwy 1, , , , LEWES, DE,  19958, Phone: 302-2260341, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Member Retirement Committee1990
Member Retirement Committee1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Dieter, Richard  , Chair, Andersen, 225 Franklin St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-3305744, Email: 
richard.dieter@us.arthurandersen.com
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
Materiality Task Force2004
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
Materiality Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Materiality Task Force2002
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Materiality Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Auditing Standards Board1999
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
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SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
Dietrich, Kristy  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1984
Dietz, George  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 212-4366128, Email: george.n.dietz@aexp.com
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2004
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2003
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2002
Dietzen, Scott J  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC, 1350 S Pioneer Way, , , , MOSES LAKE, WA,  98837 2410, Phone: 
509-7651281, Email: sdietzen@lemasterdaniels.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Dievler, David H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 167, , , , SPRING LAKE, NJ,  077620167, Phone: 212-9691090, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Nominations Committee1987
Member Retirement Committee1986
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1983
Investments Committee1982
Investments Committee1981
FOR ONE YEAR1980
FOR TWO YEARS1979
FOR THREE YEARS1978
DiGiantommaso, Robert M  , Member, Robert M. DiGiantommaso, 152 Orne St, , , , NORTH ATTLEBORO, MA,  02760, 
Phone: 508-6999568, Email: rmdcpa@msn.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
DiGilio, Anthony J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141702, Email: anthony.j.digilio@us.pwcglobal.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
Digiovanni, Sam J  , Member, Retired, 20649 Promethian Way, , , , OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL,  60461, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Dignam, Arthur F  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 6 Makanna Dr, , , , HUNTINGTON, NY,  11743, Phone: 631-
4240217, Email: adignam@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Dignam, Rhea Kemble  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square,  Rm. 05-025, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036-
6530, Phone: 212-773-2980, Email: Rhea.Dignam@ey.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Dilbeck, Harold R  , Member, Dilbeck,Sulistio & Company, An  Accountancy Corporation, 14771 Myford Rd Ste B, , , , 
TUSTIN, CA,  927807206, Phone: 714-7301661, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
DiLillo, Kenneth A  , Member, Spectrum Restautant, 37 Sea Ter, , , , NEWPORT COAST, CA,  92657, Phone: 714-7608802, 
Email: kdilillo@cox.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dill, S Leland  , Member, , 345 Park Ave, , , Peat Marwick Main & Co., NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Dillaway, Manson P  , Member, New Mexico State University, PO Box 3544, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  88003, Phone: 505-
6464901, Email: mdillawa@nmsu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dille, Dean  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, Phone: 
612-3599630, Email: ddille@dsb-cpa.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Dillenback, Kathryn H  , Member, Portland Pipe Line Corporation, PO Box 2590, , , Portland Pipe Line Corporation, 
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME,  04106, Phone: 207-7670456, Email: kathryn.dillenback@pmpl.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Dilley, Julie Anne  , Staff Liaison, America Institute of CPAs, 140 Lincoln Pl, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 201-
9383051, Email: jdilley@aicpa.org
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2000
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Dillingham, Paul L Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 975 River Overlook Court NW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Dillon, Gadis James  , Member, Dept of Accounting & Finance Oakland University, School of Business Admin, , Oakland 
University, Dept of Accounting & Finance, ROCHESTER, MI,  483094493, Phone: 248-3751888, Email: 
DILLON@OAKLAND.EDU
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
Dillon, James M  , Member, Dillon & Associates, 3636 Aerial Way Dr, , , Dillon & Associates, ROANOKE, VA,  24018, 
Phone: 703-3448700, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Dillon, Joseph La Fendrich  , Member, US Enviormental Protection Agency, 11201 Prelude Court, , , , SILVER SPRING, 
MD,  209015057, Phone: 301-6813335, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
Dimattia, Ronald D Jr , Member, Corporate Value Partners  Inc, 19300 Detroit Rd Ste 203, , , Corporate Value Partners  
Inc, ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116, Phone: 440-3331910, Email: rondimattia@mindspring.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Council - Members At Large2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
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Council - Members At Large2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Dimick, Neil Francis  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 25912 Rich Springs Cir, , , , LAGUNA HILLS, CA,  
926536301, Phone: 949-6438488, Email: neildimick@cox.net
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
Dingfelder, Karen Fenwick  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
703-9183756, Email: karen.dingfelder@ms.pwc.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Dingwall, Ian  , Member, US Department of Labor Office of Chief Accountant, 14921 Dufief Dr, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  
208782518, Phone: 202-6938361, Email: dingwali@pwba.dol.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Dinkins, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , General Electric Company  3135 Easton Turnpike, , , , Fairfield, CT,  06431     , 
Phone: 203-3733155, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Dirkes, Kenneth J  , Member, Retired, 206 Jonestown Rd, , , , OXFORD, NJ,  078633119, Phone: -, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Dirks, David M  , Member, Heider, Tanner & Dirks, Inc., 999 Jasmine St Ste 300, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
3930615, Email: ddirks@pcisys.net
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Dirks, H John  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Almaden Blvd Ste 1600, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: -, 
Email: H.J.Dirks@us.pwcglobal.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2004
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IPR & D Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Software Implementation Task Force2000
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
DiSarro, Frances J.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP  55 East 52nd Street  Park A, , , , New York, NY,  
10055     , Phone: 212-9095629, Email: fdisarro@kpmg.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Diss, William T  , Member, Retired, 387 S York St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-7447746, Email: 
wtdiss@yahoo.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Nominations Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Distler, Stephen  , Member, E M Warburg Pincus & Co, 25 Hageman Ln, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  085407547, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
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Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Dittelman, Elliott E  , Member, Retired, 331 Chatham Cir, , , , WARWICK, RI,  028861759, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Dittelman, Martin I  , Member, DiSanto, Priest & Co., 301 Metro Center Blvd #301, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886, Phone: 401-
9212000, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Divers, John J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 20 Torbet Dr, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470, Phone: 212-
2715084, Email: jdivers@commdevtrust.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
Dixon, Bruce D  , Member, Retired, 20 Greenbriar Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06831, Phone: 203-6291043, Email: 
bdwdixon@yahoo.com
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Dixon, Gary N  , Member, Swalling & Associates, P.C., 3201 C St Ste 405, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, Phone: 907-
3494439, Email: g.dixon@swallingcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Dixon, Hollis A  , Member, Retired, 609 1st Ave W, , , , MOBRIDGE, SD,  576012109, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1977
Doane, David Carl  , Member, Jefferson, Urian, Doane and Sterner, P. A., 651 N Bedford St, , , , GEORGETOWN, DE,  
19947, Phone: 302-8563900, Email: ddoane@juds.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Dobbins, Michael P  , Member, Bradshaw, Smith & Co., LLP, 5851 W Charleston Blvd, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89146, 
Phone: 702-8789788, Email: dobbinsmp@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Dobbyn, James R  , Member, , 125 N 4th St - 100, , , Hospice Family Care Inc, LA CROSSE, WI,  54601, Phone: 602-
2649011, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
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Dobrichovsky, Mel  , Member, Weinstock Lion & Company, 110 Kinderkamack Rd, , , , EMERSON, NJ,  07630, Phone: 201-
6340030, Email: meldoby@aol.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Docili, Robert A  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St Ste 400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
7810793, Email: rdocili@hoodstrong.com
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Content Committee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Dockweiler, Raymond C  , Member, , School of Accountancy, , College of Bus & Public Adm, University of Missouri, 
COLUMBIA, MO,  65201, Phone: 573-8823478, Email: dockweiler@missouri.edu
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Dodds, James Terry  , Member, Dodds & Associates, 397 Blue Lakes Blvd North, , , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  833014828, 
Phone: 208-7337575, Email: JTD@MICRON.NET
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Dodge, Harry F  , Member, Retired, 804 S Roselawn Dr, , , , WEST MEMPHIS, AR,  72301, Phone: 870-7351104, Email:
Joint Trial Board1998
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Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Dodge, Seth Martin  , Member, Dodge, Evans & Co., CPAs, LC, 3507 N University Ave Ste 100, , , , PROVO, UT,  84604, 
Phone: 801-3566700, Email: martin@dodgeevans.com
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Dodson, Donald B  , Member, Retired, 2801 Barrow Pl, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, Phone: 804-7948527, Email: 
bjdodson@msn.com
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Dodson, James B  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 
307-2654311, Email: jdodson@pmch.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Dodson, Ken A  , Member, King Dodson Financial Advisors, Inc., 3650 Olentangy River Rd, Ste 400, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  
43017, Phone: 614-4599000, Email: kdodson@kingdodson.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2003
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2002
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2001
PFS Credential Committee2001
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2000
PFS Credential Committee2000
Dodson, Lori A  , Member, Lori A Dodson and Associates, LLC, 401 Church St Ste 2700, , LLC, Lori A Dodson and 
Associates,, NASHVILLE, TN,  37219, Phone: 615-2423808, Email: info@loridodson.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
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Dodsworth, John A  , Member, Camico Mutual Inc Co, 690 Blinn Ct, , , , LOS ALTOS HILLS, CA,  94022, Phone: 415-
8022505, Email: jdodswor@camico.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
Dodyk, Lawrence N  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 
973-2367213, Email: lawrence.dodyk@us.pwcglobal.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Dogan, Albert W  , Member, Retired, 1307 Forest Park Ave, , , , VALPARAISO, IN,  46383, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
Doherty, Timothy J  , Member, Mazars LLP, 135 W 50th St 12 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201201, Phone: 212-3756970, 
Email: tjdtj@aol.com
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Dohn, Philip H Jr , Member, Retired, 1995 Woodland Way, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email: phdohn@msn.com
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Dohrer, Robert Dean  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 952-9217762, Email: rdohrer@mn.rr.com
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
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Dokken, Erling  , Member, Schechter, Dokken, Kanter, Andrews & Selcer, Ltd., 100 Washington Ave S   Ste 1600, Attn: 
Library, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-3329318, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Dolan, Heidi  , Chair, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-
9983200, Email: hdolan@redw.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Dolan, Melanie F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5334934, 
Email: mdolan@kpmg.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
Dolan, Michael P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5336150, 
Email: mpdolan@kpmg.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Dolan, Regina A  , Member, Paine Webber Group, 595 Nod Hill Rd, , , , WILTON, CT,  068971302, Phone: 212-7132323, 
Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Dolan, William J Jr , Chair, Retired, 1534 Basswood Circle, , , , GLENVIEW, IL,  600252007, Phone: 847-7293659, Email: 
wjdolanfr@sbcglobal.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
IASC BANK DISCLOSURES STEERING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
IASC BANK DISCLOSURES STEERING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Dolanski, Anthony P  , Member, , Three Embarcadero Center, , , Kpmg Peat Marwick, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94111 0000, 
Phone: 212-7589700, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
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Dold, Robert C  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2312 Ewing, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  60201, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
Dole, Richard D  , Member, Benefits Access Solutions LLC, 318 Indian Bayou, , , Benefits Access Solutions LLC, 
HOUSTON, TX,  77057, Phone: 713-972-0551, Email: ddole@innovation.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
Dolinar, James A  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 630-5741649, Email: jdolinar@crowechizek.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Dolk, Karl W  , Member, Karl W. Dolk, 541 Pala Way, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Doll, Barry F  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196053, 
Phone: 212-7076756, Email: barry.doll@us.pwcglobal.com
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
State Legislation Committee1998
State Legislation Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Dollinger, Lawrence A  , Member, Dollinger & Co, 18 Schoenbeck Rd #201, , , , WHEELING, IL,  60090, Phone: 847-
4651354, Email: larryd@dollingerco.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Doloboff, Joseph M.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1900 K. Street, NW  Su, , , , Washington, DC,  
20006     , Phone: 202-8224763, Email: Joseph.Doloboff@US.Coopers.com
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Domingues, Kenneth V  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 10 Bennett Rd, , , , REDWOOD CITY, CA,  
940623202, Phone: 650-3680833, Email: KDOMINGUES@COMPUSERVE.COM
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
Dominiak, G F  , Member, Retired, 4401 Cardiff, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761333513, Phone: 817-2929343, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
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EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Donahue, Gary Robert  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: -, Email: GDonahue@deloitte.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Donahue, Richard B  , Member, Donahue & Company, 45 Britsol Dr Ste 101, , , , SOUTH EASTON, MA,  02375-1916, 
Phone: 508-2303600, Email: RDUNNY@AOL.COM
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Donald, Walter B II , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 905 E Main St, , , , SPARTANBURG, SC,  293022149, Phone: 
864-5778843, Email: walter.b.donald@us.pwcglobal.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Donaldson, David A  , Member, , P O Box 7007, , , Donaldson & Associates, BRECKENRIDGE, CO,  804247007, Phone: 
303-4539668, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Donaldson, Harry M  , Member, Retired, 301 Poinciana Dr, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  352094127, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Donenfeld, Melanie Hope  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 219 W 81st St Apt 7F, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10023, 
Phone: 201-9383181, Email: mdonenfeld@aicpa.org
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Donkin, R H  , Member, Jacobson Jarvis and Co., PLLC, 600 Stewart St Ste 1900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-
6288990, Email: howard@jjco.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Donnell, Helen  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 9928 River Pines Ct, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32809, Phone: 
407-2758625, Email: hdonnell@email.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Donnelly, Thomas P  , Member, Retired, 22 Giggleswick Way, , , , EDISON, NJ,  088201036, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Donner, Fred R  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9543408, Email: 
fdonner@kpmg.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Donohue, J Roger  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172719, Phone: 212-
2974808, Email: roger_donohue@rsmi.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Donovan, Daniel D  , Member, Retired, 50 Corwood Dr, , , , WESTON, MA,  02493, Phone: -, Email:
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Donovan, James J III , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903375, Email: jim_donovan@rbgco.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Doon, Loretta  , Member, , 1705 Murchison Dr, , , California Teachers Assoc, BURLINGAME, CA,  940104504, Phone: 650-
6971400, Email: ldoon@cta.org
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Dooner, Louis W  , Member, , 510 Live Oak Lane, , , , HAVANA, FL,  32333, Phone: 850-6277109, Email:
Nominations Committee1990
Auditing Standards Board1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
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Elected Council For One Year1982
State Legislation Committee1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
State Legislation Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Dooskin, Herbert P  , Member, Retired, 26 Maywood Court, , , , NORTH CALDWELL, NJ,  070064316, Phone: -, Email:
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Dopkins, Leonard A  , Member, Dopkins & Company, LLP, 200 International Drive, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  142215794, Phone: 
716-6348800, Email: LDopkins@aol.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1995
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
Awards Committee1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
Awards Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Awards Committee1992
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
Board Of Directors For One Year1991
PCPS Executive Committee1991
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
Finance Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
Board Of Directors For Two Years1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1990
Finance Committee1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Three Years1989
Finance Committee1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
Board Of Directors1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
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Unknown From History1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Nominations Committee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Doran, Donald Arthur Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367214, Email: Donald.A.Doran@us.pwcglobal.com
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Dorfman, Gilbert P  , Member, Retired, 150 Central Ave, , , , GLEN ROCK, NJ,  074521840, Phone: 201-4449446, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
Dorman, Rex L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 50, , , Boise Cascade Corp, BOISE, ID,  83701, 
Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Dorr, Mark Anthony  , Member, CPA Network LLC, 201 W Lakeway Rd Ste 412, , , , GILLETTE, WY,  82718, Phone: 307-
6821500, Email: mrcantny@aol.com
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Dorrien, Richard Peter  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914005, 
Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Dorries, Garland  , Member, Garland Dorries, 1221 Pearl Ste 11, , , , BOULDER, CO,  803025251, Phone: -, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
Dorsey, John J Jr , Member, Global Credit Union, 1520 W Third Ave, , , Global Credit Union, SPOKANE, WA,  99204, 
Phone: 509-8386171, Email: dorseyjohnj@aol.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
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Doshi, Pankaj C  , Member, Virginia Dept of Transporation, 11317 Markham Ct, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-
7479914, Email: unknown@xxx.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Doster, Gayl W  , Member, Retired, 8242 Bowline Ct, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 401-8857625, Email: 
dostergw@aol.com
Nominations Committee For One Year1996
Nominations Committee For Two Years1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Doty, Linda Olsen  , Member, Doty & Associates, 143 Union Blvd Ste 240, , , , LAKEWOOD, CO,  80033, Phone: 303-
9850602, Email: lodoty@ix.netcom.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Doty, Philip E  , Member, Ehrhardt, Keefe, Steiner & Hottman, P. C., 7979 E Tufts Ave # 400, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-7409400, Email: pdoty@eksh.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
Doty, Rick G  , Member, Marty, Lyle & Doty, LLC, 2525 Arapahoe Ave Ste C-200, , , , BOULDER, CO,  80302, Phone: 303-
4400399, Email: rdoty@mldcpas.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Doucet, Mary Schroeder  , Member, California State University Department of Finance & Acctng, 9001 Stockdale Hwy, 
College of Business, Department of Finance & Acctng, California State University, BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93301, Phone: 
661-6643446, Email: mdoucet@csub.edu
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Dougherty, James A  , Immediate Past Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
200041207, Phone: 202-6387318, Email: jdougherty@deloitte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
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Dougherty, Richard L  , Member, Dougherty & Company, 611 W 6th St Ste 2860, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 
213-6227719, Email: cpasforla@aol.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Dougherty, William M  , Member, Briggs, Bunting & Dougherty, LLP, Two Penn Ctr Plaza Ste 820, , , , PHILADELPHIA, 
PA,  191021732, Phone: 215-5677770, Email: BDOUGHERTY@BBDCPA.COM
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Douglas, Leonard S  , Member, Retired, 16905 River Birch Cir, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  334457058, Phone: 561-8658478, 
Email: LSD73@aol.com
REGION XI - NEW YORK1988
REGION XI - NEW YORK1987
REGION XI - NEW YORK1986
Douglas, Patricia P  , Member, University of Montana, P O Box 189, , , University of Montana, LOLO, MT,  598470189, 
Phone: 406-2435022, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Unknown1984
Unknown1983
Douglas, Sharon M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, San Diego State University, Sharon M Lightner, , School of 
Accountancy, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Dowdy, F Ralph  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., 307 Clinton Ave W, Civic Plz Ste 500, , , HUNTSVILLE, AL,  
35801-5528, Phone: 205-5339105, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Dowell, Larry L  , Member, Retired, 8405 Trevino Way, , , , LAKEWOOD, IL,  600146662, Phone: 847-3823678, Email: 
l.l.dowell@worldnet.att.net
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Downey, James B  , Member, Kaune Foodtown, PO Box 2835, , , Kaune Foodtown, SANTA FE, NM,  875042835, Phone: 
505-9883977, Email: jdowney@kaunefoodtown.com
Professional Development Task Force2004
Professional Development Task Force2003
Professional Development Task Force2002
Professional Development Task Force2001
Professional Development Task Force2000
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BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Doyle, Dennis M  , Member, Dennis M. Doyle CPA, P.C., 222 B St, , , , GRANTS PASS, OR,  97526, Phone: 541-4741040, 
Email: DMDCPA@MSN.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Doyle, John J Jr , Member, , 61 Brookline Ave, , , Mercantile Bank And Trust Co, BOSTON, MA,  02101, Phone: 617-
8678826, Email:
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Doyle, Kevin Michael  , Member, Lanigan, Ryan, Malcolm & Doyle, P. C., 555 Quince Orchard Rd, Ste 600, , , 
GAITHERSBURG, MD,  20878, Phone: 301-2588900, Email: kdoyle@lrmd-cpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Doyle, Mary Birch  , Member, Andersen, 8000 Towers Crescent Dr, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822724, Phone: 703-9623377, 
Email: mary.b.doyle@us.andersen.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
Doyle, Robert Kenneth  , Chair, Spoor Doyle & Associates PA, 6830 Central Ave Ste A, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  
33707, Phone: 727-3437166, Email: rkd@spoordoyle.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
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PFS Examinations Committee1999
Dragics, N G  , Member, , 1018 Bon Air Dr, , , , URBANA, OH,  430782308, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Dragutsky, Howard William  , Member, Weber, Lipshie & Co., 9100 Wilshire Blvd 240, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  
902123415, Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
Drake, Brian Keith  , Member, KPMG LLP, 600 Anton Blvd, Plaza Tower Ste 700, , , COSTA MESA, CA,  92626, Phone: 714-
8504310, Email: bdrake@kpmg.com
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
Drasgow, Fritz  (NMBR), Member, , University of Illinois  Urbana-Champaign  219D Psy, , , , Champaign, IL,  61820     , 
Phone: 217-3332739, Email: fdrasgow@s.psych.uiuc.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Drees, R Lawrence  , Member, Retired, 202 W Berry St Ste 500, , , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  468022242, Phone: 219-4854978, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Drefs, Jerolene A  , Member, WPP Group USA Inc, 125 Park Ave, , , WPP Group USA Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  100175529, 
Phone: 212-6322211, Email: jdrefs@wpp.com
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Dremuk, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Dresselhaus, J B  , Member, Retired, 3811 South 40, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  685064206, Phone: -, Email:
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AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Nominations Committee1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1977
Drew, Walter R  , Member, Banc of America Securities, 101 Lombard #209W, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94111, Phone: 
415-9133455, Email: walter.drew@bankofamerica.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Drimel, William F  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 W. Innovation Drive, #201, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-4851, 
Phone: 414-4761880, Email: NAJONESCPA@HOME.COM
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Drogosch, Paul J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, 
Phone: 313-3963185, Email: PDrogosch@deloitte.com
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
Drolet, Patricia Anne  , Member, Drolet & Associates, P.L.L.C., 1140 Connecticut Ave NW, Ste 1000, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20001, Phone: 202-8220717, Email: pdrolet@drolet-and-associates.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Dropkin, Murray  , Member, Lipman, Selznick & Witkowski, P.C., PO Box 6204, 101 Fieldcrest Ave, , , EDISON, NJ,  08818, 
Phone: 908-8283211, Email: murray@dropkin.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
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Drosdick, Edward C  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 
206-2231820, Email: Ed.Drosdick@mossadams.com
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Drouillard, Amy M  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 27777 Franklin Rd #800, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-
2621950, Email: adrouillard@gt.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Drumm, Jean J.  , Member, Drumm & Company, LLC, 2810 W Ethel Ave Ste 5, , , , MUNCIE, IN,  473044402, Phone: 765-
281-1160, Email: drummcpa@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Drussel, Kirk  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , Phone: 
212-5966059, Email: kdrussel@aicpa.org
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
Duane, Pat  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza 3, , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-
9383349, Email: pduane@aicpa.org
Compensation Committee2004
Duane, William J Jr , Member, Rockchapel Associates Inc, 20 W Ridgewood Ave, , , Rockchapel Associates Inc, 
RIDGEWOOD, NJ,  07450, Phone: 201-6895092, Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Dubke, Marie E  , Member, Retired, 8425 Bussenius Rd, , , , PASADENA, MD,  21122, Phone: 410-4390624, Email: 
mdubke@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
DuBoff, Andrew L  , Member, Retired, 15 Hearthstone Ter, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  070391826, Phone: 973-9921024, Email: 
alauroff@aol.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Duboff, Samuel J  , Member, Retired, 153 E 53 St, , , Ernst & Whinney, NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Dubois, Pamela Sifford  , Member, , 65 Church St SE, PO Box 707, , Cabarrus County Finance, CONCORD, NC,  
280260707, Phone: 704-9202107, Email: psdubis@co.cabarrus.nc.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Dubrowsky, Harold  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 27777 Franklin Rd #800, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-
2621950, Email: hdubrow@gt.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
Elected Council For One Year1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Duchac, Jonathan  (NMBR), Member, , Merrill Lynch Professor of Acc  ounting, Calloway , , , , Winston-Salem, NC,  
27109     , Phone: 336-7584458, Email: duchacje@wfu.edu
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Dufendach, David C  , Member, Brueggeman and Johnson PC, 701 Pike St Ste 1500, , , Brueggeman and Johnson PC, 
SEATTLE, WA,  981013926, Phone: 206-2231182, Email: david@bjval.com
ABV Examination Committee2004
ABV Examination Committee2003
ABV Examination Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
Duff, John Francis  , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881019, Email: 
JFDuff@kpmg.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Duffner, William J  , Member, Duffner & Company, P. C.,, 2400 West 95 St 4 Fl, , , , EVERGREEN PARK, IL,  60805, Phone: 
708-4247266, Email: DUFFNERCOMPANY@CS.COM
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Duffy, Brian P  , Member, O'Connor Davies Munns & Dobbins, LLP, 60 E. 42nd St 36 Fl, Lincoln Bldg, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10001, Phone: 212-2862600, Email: bduffy@odmd.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
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INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
Duffy, Jerome L  , Member, Retired, 140 Sunset Ridge Rd, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  600932712, Phone: 847-4465933, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
Duffy, Robert E  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 701 Pike St Ste 1500, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981012310, Phone: 206-
2231182, Email: robert.duffy@gt.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Dugdale, Raymond C  , Member, Dugdale & Ducharme, P. C., 137 Middle St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03101, Phone: 603-
6693454, Email:
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Duggan, Retha  (NMBR), Member, , Oklahoma Society of CPAs  128 West Hefner Rd., , , , Oklahoma City, OK,  73114     , 
Phone: 405-4784484, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Duis, Terry E  , Member, Retired, 5704 Silver Ridge Dr, , , , STONE MOUNTAIN, GA,  300872320, Phone: 770-4693302, 
Email: terry.e.duis@arthurandersen.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
Duke, Curtis C  , Member, , 20006 Oakland Ave., , , , COLONIAL HEIGHTS, VA,  23834, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Duke, Gary L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Clay St Suite 2300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770024196, Phone: 713-
7562520, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
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OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
Dukes (AAA), Roland E.  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Washington  School of Business  Depa, , , , Seattle, WA,  98195     
, Phone: 202-2960800, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Dull, Richard Benbow  , Member, Clemson University School Of Acctcy & Legal, 301 Sirrine Hall, , School Of Acctcy & 
Legal, Clemson University, CLEMSON, SC,  29634, Phone: 864-6560610, Email: rdull@iupui.edu
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Dunavant, Stephen T  , Member, Thompson Dunavant PLC, Clark Tower 30th Fl, 5100 Poplar Ave, , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
38137-1401, Phone: 901-7679024, Email: DDP@MEM.NET
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Dunbar, James H  , Member, Retired, 13944 Eaton Dr, , , , PLYMOUTH, MI,  481702402, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Dunbar, Linda  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966236, Email: ldunbar@aicpa.org
International Issues Committee2004
Dunbar, W E  , Member, Dunbar, Cook & Shepard, P. C., 6602 E 75th St Ste 400, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46250, Phone: -, 
Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
Duncan, Craig P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1420 Fifth Ave Ste 1900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 
206-3983000, Email: Craig.P.Duncan@us.pwcglobal.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Duncan, John Scott  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: -, Email: John.S.Duncan@us.pwcglobal.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Duncan, Robert Michael  , Member, Dept of Administration Local Govt Services Bureau, 2031 Lockey Ave, , , , HELENA, 
MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4434588, Email: mduncan@state.mt.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Duncan, Sylvia H  , Member, Sylvia H Duncan, 1211 Skyline Drive, , , , STILLWATER, OK,  740756947, Phone: 405-
3724487, Email: SYLDUNCPA@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Duncan, Wilbur S  , Chair, Retired, PO Box 993, , , , DARIEN, CT,  068200993, Phone: -, Email:
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Duncan, William A  , Member, , PO Box 3213, , , , CAREFREE, AZ,  853773213, Phone: -, Email:
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Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Dunham, Lawrence S  , Chair, Retired, 48 Fenwick Rd, , , , PAWLEYS ISLAND, SC,  29585, Phone: 843-2378681, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
Accounting Education Executive Committee1980
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Dunkum, Ellis M  , Member, Retired, 9800 Saint Julians Ln, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-7416323, Email: 
ELLISDUNKUM@CAVTEL.NET
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Dunlap Yazujian, Jessica V.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311, Phone: 201-9383075, Email: jdunlap@aicpa.org
ABV Credential Committee2004
ABV Examination Committee2004
Dunlap, Gerald G  , Member, Dunlap & Associates PC, 500 Horizon Dr Ste 503, , , Dunlap & Associates PC, CHALFONT, 
PA,  18914, Phone: 215-9977214, Email: gdunlap@dunlap-associates.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Dunn, Burchard A  , Member, Retired, 6 Dunn Dr, , , , GRAY, ME,  04039, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1985
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Dunn, James F Jr , Member, Retired, 5215 Indigo St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770961310, Phone: -, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Dunn, Michael J  , Member, , 3919 Georgetown Ct NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200072128, Phone: 703-7473012, Email: 
mjdunn@kpmg.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Dunn, William J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 267-3303000, Email: williamjdunn@us.pwclobal.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Dunne, Joseph P  , Member, , 4326 Heather Rd, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  908081421, Phone: 310-8030550, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
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Dunton, Jake Duane  , Member, Cole & Dunton, LLC, 7002 Graham Road, Suite 118, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-8773105, Email: JDUNTON@ORI.NET
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
Dupke, Edward J  , Chair, The Rehmann Group, 2330 East Paris Ave SE #II, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49546 6131, Phone: 
616-9754100, Email: edupke@rehmann.com
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
Finance Committee1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Business Valuations Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Business Valuations Committee1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Business Valuations Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Dupont, Gerald G  , Member, Gerald G. Dupont And Company PLLC, 146 Eddy Road, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031023231, 
Phone: 603-6696130, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Duquette, Dennis J  , Member, U S Dept Health & Human Serv Office of Inspector General, 4201 Christine Pl, , , , 
ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223111109, Phone: 703-5784342, Email: djduquette@cox.net
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Duquette, Robert E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2601 Market Place, Commerce Court Ste 200, , , HARRISBURG, PA,  
171109359, Phone: 717-6517305, Email: robert.duquette@ey.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Durand, Francis Loy  , Member, Retired, by the Sea, 124 Port St Claire City, , , ARANSAS PASS, TX,  78336, Phone: 361-
7583446, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
Duray, David J.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  153 East 53 St., , , , New York, NY,  10022     , Phone: 
212-5278775, Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Durbin, Timothy E  , Member, Retired, 26081 Osprey Nest Ct, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  341342628, Phone: 239-
9470423, Email: twodurbs@comcast.net
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Auditing Standards Board1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
Durda, Michael D  , Member, OIG DoD, 12197 Dapple Gray Ct, , , , WOODBRIDGE, VA,  22192, Phone: 703-5906648, Email: 
michaeldurda@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Duree, Stephen A  , Member, Duree Barton PC, 1580 Logan St Ste 520, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-2939966, 
Email: sduree@duree.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Durham, Michael James  , Member, Stantec Consulting S I, 119 Isleworth Ct, , , , ADVANCE, NC,  27006, Phone: 336-
9983700, Email: MJDURHAM@PRODIGY.NET
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Durio, Patrick L  , Member, Durio & Company P. C., 6575 W Loop S Ste 400, , , , BELLAIRE, TX,  774013512, Phone: 713-
6615290, Email: durio@compuserve.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Durk, George A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute of 
CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383174, Email: gdurk@aicpa.org
Audit Committee2004
Audit Committee2003
Audit Committee2002
Audit Committee2001
Audit Committee2000
Durkin, Ronald L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 213-
9558965, Email: RDURKIN@KPMG.COM
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Durkin, Thomas J  , Member, Thomas Havey LLP, 30 N La Salle St Ste 4200, , , Thomas Havey LLP, CHICAGO, IL,  
606022599, Phone: 312-3680500, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Durnil, James B  , Member, , 4301 Wilson Blvd, , , NRECA International Ltd, ARLINGTON, VA,  222031860, Phone: 703-
9075692, Email: james.durnil@nreca.org
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Dusenberry, B D  , Member, Retired, 8467 Ridgemont Rd, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152375641, Phone: 412-3644225, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Dusendschon, David W  , Member, , DFW Airport Station, P O Box 619100, , Kimberly-Clark Corporation, DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: 214-2811473, Email: ddusends@kcc.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Dustin, Daniel Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 7 Cimarron Way, , , , LATHAM, NY,  121101947, 
Phone: 518-7820215, Email: ddustin@mail.nysed.gov
Operations Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Dutton, Paul L  , Member, Retired, 14101 Eagle Run Dr, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-4964141, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Duvall, C Dale  , Member, Department of Veterans Affairs, 1502 South Stafford Street, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222044065, 
Phone: 202-2736122, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Duvall, William Scott  , Member, Duvall, Wheeler & Company, 9073 Center St, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  20110, Phone: 703-
3611794, Email: william.duvall@fiducial.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
Duyck, Carl Willard  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 
813-2816432, Email: carl.duyck@us.pwc.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Dvorak, Robert Mark  , Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 347 Winding Creek Rd, PO BOX 2695, , , OLYMPIC 
VALLEY, CA,  96146, Phone: 904-9929052, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Dwight, James S Jr , Member, Retired, 2861 Calle Vista Way, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: -, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Dwight, Robert A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1 Robbin Road, , , , CANTON, MA,  020213819, 
Phone: -, Email:
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Dwin, Mark  , Member, Joel Goldberg, 1 Deerfield Ln, , , , NATICK, MA,  017602116, Phone: 508-6532828, Email: 
markdwin@aol.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Dwyer, Cindy J  , Chair, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 11440 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66211-2672, 
Phone: 913-2341022, Email: cdwyer@cbiz.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Dyal, Stephen  (NMBR), Member, , Florida Institute of CPAs  325 West College Ave., , , , Tallahassee, FL,  32301     , 
Phone: 904-2242727, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Dycus, Dennis Franklin  , Member, Comptroller of the Treasury Division of Municipal Audit, James K Polk Bldg Ste 1600, 
, Division of Municipal Audit, Comptroller of the Treasury, NASHVILLE, TN,  37011, Phone: 615-7475367, Email: 
dennis.dycus@state.tn.us
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Dycus, E David  , Member, Kemper CPA Group LLP, 505 N 6th St, PO Box 297, , , VINCENNES, IN,  47591, Phone: 812-
8827730, Email: ddycus@kcpag.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
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Dye, Peter S  , Member, , PO Box 130, , , , HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 201-3374468, Email: 
psdye@compuserve.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Dyer, Andrea Lynn  , Member, , 12305 Wood Manor Cr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
Dyer, Don Engle  , Member, Retired, 5048 Brewster Dr, , , , TARZANA, CA,  91335, Phone: 213-2363456, Email: 
DON.E.DYER@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Dykeman, F C  , Member, Retired, PO Box 222256, , , , CARMEL, CA,  939232256, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Dysart, Hugh Jr , Member, Retired, 52 Bay Farm Rd, , , , DUXBURY, MA,  023324832, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Dzierzawski, Peggy  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan Association of CPAs  5480 Corporate Drive, , , , Troy, MI,  480075068, 
Phone: 248-2673700, Email: pdzierzawski@michcpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Change Management Team2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Change Management Team2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Eads, John A  , Member, Smith, Jackson, Boyer & Bovard PLLC, 9400 N Central Expy, 9400 NCX Ste 420, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75201, Phone: 609-7990197, Email: 74254.16@compuserve.com
Nominations Committee2003
Nominations Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Eager, James Terry  , Member, Terry Eager, PO Box 4649, , , , DAVIS, CA,  95617, Phone: 530-7586458, Email: 
jteager@sbcglobal.net
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
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State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Eagle, John C Jr , Member, John Eagle & Associates, PLLC, 1530 Elizabeth Ave Ste 300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28204, 
Phone: 704-3763648, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Eagle, Rondol E.  (NMBR), Member, , Centerprise Advisors, Inc.  225 W. Washington Stre, , , , Chicago, IL,  60606     , 
Phone: 312-5789600, Email: reeagle@ibm.net
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Eakle, James  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 East Kennedy Blvd, Ste 1500, , , TAMPA, FL,  336025194, 
Phone: 813-2184162, Email: James.Eakle@us.pwcglobal.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Eanes, H Ray  , Member, Retired, 2145 Shaw Rd, , , , GOODLETTSVILLE, TN,  37072, Phone: 615-8768702, Email: 
r.eanes@worldnet.att.net
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
Earls, Roy Bruce  , Member, , 17705 GREYSTONE TER, , , MARLO COIL, CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 314-
6776600, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Easley, William F  , Member, Goforth & Marti, 3184 Parkside Dr, , , , SAN BERNARDINO, CA,  92404, Phone: 909-8841863, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Nominations Committee1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
East, Laura Jean  , Member, Laura Jean East, 4540 Fairfield St, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006, Phone: 504-4531104, Email: 
mzlaura@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Eastlake, Susan C Spoerl  , Member, Susan C Spoerl Eastlake, 1509 Tyrell Ln Ste E, , , , BOISE, ID,  83706, Phone: 208-
3839088, Email: sseastlake@mindspring.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
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Eastland, Mark W Jr , Chair, Retired, 3501 Bayshore Blvd Apt 1510, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
Eastlick, H V  , Member, , 24 East Kaler Drive, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85020, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Eastman, Roger A  , Member, Retired, 32 Meeting House Sq, , , , MIDDLETON, MA,  019492381, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
Ebel, John L  , Member, Retired, 2696 Bowline Court, , , , MAINEVILLE, OH,  45039, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
Ebeling, Helen A  , Member, Lewis W. Parker III, Princess Rd # 9 Ste L & M, PO Box 6510, , , LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ,  
086482301, Phone: 609-8962177, Email:
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Ebersberger, Wayne Robert  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 
312-8792088, Email: wayne.ebersberger@ey.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Eccleston, John J  , Member, Retired, 32 Devereux Dr, , , , LAKEHURST, NJ,  08733, Phone: 732-6577486, Email: 
j.j.eccleston@worldnet.att.net
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Echelbarger, Dennis M  , Member, Echelbarger, Himebaugh, Tamm, & Co., P. C., 5136 Cascade Rd SE #2A, , , , GRAND 
RAPIDS, MI,  48504, Phone: 616-5753482, Email: DennisE@ehtc.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Echols, Cynthia Hodges  , Member, Epstein, Weber & Conover, P.L.C., 8950 E Raintree, Ste 200, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  
85260, Phone: 480-5388669, Email: cindy.echols@cox.net
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Eck, John P  , Member, Eck, Schafer & Punke, LLP, 600 E Adams St, , , , SPRINGFIELD, IL,  62701, Phone: 217-5251111, 
Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Eckart, Dennis E.  (NMBR), Member, , Arter and Hadden  1801 K St., NW, Ste. 400, , , , Washington,, DC,  20006     , 
Phone: 202-7754450, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Eckert, John F  , Member, Retired, 234 Candlelight Drive, , , , CLARKSBURG, WV,  263019728, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Eckert, Richard Thomas  , Member, General Motors Corporation, 300 Rencen Center PO Box 300, Mail Code 482-C14-
B16, , General Motors Corporation, DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: 313-6653966, Email:
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Eckman, Mark Steven  , Member, Rockwell Collins, 2459 Westwind Lane NE, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52411, Phone: 319-
2950711, Email: meckman@att.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Ecton, William W  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Univ of Kentucky, , Economics, College of Business &, 
LEXINGTON, KY,  40506, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Eddy, Kathy G  , Ex Officio, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  261015339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: KATHY@MEPB.COM
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Nominations Committee2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Board Of Directors2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Finance Committee2001
Compensation Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Audit Committee2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Finance Committee2000
Compensation Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
Board Of Directors For Two Years1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Audit Committee1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
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Council Member At Large For One Year1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Elected Council For One Year1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
State Legislation Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
State Legislation Committee1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Edenfield, Fred H Jr , Member, Retired, 11640 Court of Palms Unit 103, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, Phone: 239-
2673760, Email: edenfieldcpa@comcast.net
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
Edens, Delford W  , Chair, Retired, 4004 Jersey Ridge Rd, , , , DAVENPORT, IA,  52807, Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Edgar, John Franklin Jr , Member, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, 
Phone: 404-8982000, Email: jedgar@windhambrannon.com
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1991
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Edgerton, Larry D  , Member, Elms, Faris & Company, LLP, PO Box 2519, 400 W Illinois Ste 1550, , , MIDLAND, TX,  
79702, Phone: 915-6835226, Email: ledger@elmsco.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Edinger, Fred  , Member, Retired, 160 Bennett Ave Apt 3K, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100403805, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
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EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Edmonds, Robert Earl  , Member, Retired, 1109 Hill St, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274087420, Phone: 910-2734461, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Edmondston, Eric John  , Member, Legal Tender Ltd, 26500 W Agoura Rd Ste 102-520, , , Legal Tender Ltd, 
CALABASAS, CA,  913022969, Phone: 818-5854339, Email: eedmondston@earthlink.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Edmund, James Kenton  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, 
Phone: 415-3938571, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
Edmunds, Mark Allen  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 
415-7835154, Email: MEdmunds@deloitte.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
Edwards, Arthur H  , Member, Retired, 122 Chestnut St #509, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MA,  011031544, Phone: 413-7399189, 
Email:
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1982
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1981
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1980
Edwards, Bert T  , Member, Retired, 309 Casey Ln, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208504733, Phone: 301-8383105, Email: 
bert.t.edwards@arthurandersen.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
Edwards, Dirk  , Member, Edwards & Meyers, 5550 SW Macadam Ste 310, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-
2224708, Email: dirk@edwardsconsultingllc.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Edwards, Donald M  , Member, Edwards, Largay & Co., PLC, 333 E Osborn Rd Ste 260, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 
602-9562301, Email: dmecpa@qwest.net
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Edwards, Elwood Lee  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 603 Pilot House Dr Ste 400, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606, Phone: 757-8730006, Email: eedwards@esmithcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Edwards, H D  , Member, H. D. Edwards, P O Box 407, , , , BLYTHEVILLE, AR,  723160407, Phone: 501-7637781, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Edwards, H P  , Member, , 6151 Park Ridge Drive, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: 513-4346860, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Edwards, James Don  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 325 St George Dr, , , , ATHENS, GA,  30606, Phone: 770-
8301864, Email: dedwards@uga.cc.uga.edu
Awards Committee1998
Awards Committee1997
Awards Committee1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1993
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1992
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1992
Awards Committee1992
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Awards Committee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Awards Committee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Awards Committee1989
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Awards Committee1988
Awards Committee1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Nominations Committee1983
Board Of Directors For One Year1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Board Of Directors For Two Years1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Board Of Directors For Three Years1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Board Of Examiners1977
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Edwards, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Edwards, Shirley A  , Member, Andersen, 8000 Towers Crescent Dr, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822724, Phone: 703-9623916, 
Email: shirley.a.edwards@arthurandersen.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Efurd, David G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 927, , , , MANZANITA, OR,  97130, Phone: 503-3686656, 
Email:
State Legislation Committee1995
State Legislation Committee1994
State Legislation Committee1993
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Egan, George L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Egger, Roscoe L Jr , Member, Retired, 363 W Mission Twin Buttes Rd, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  85614, Phone: -, Email:
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CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Eggers, Michael J  , Chair, American Business Appraisers LLP, 41-21 Eagle Lake Ct, , , , SAN RAMON, CA,  945834860, 
Phone: 925-9640370, Email: mje@abasf.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Eggert, Nathan L  , Member, Retired, 1476 Lexington Ave, , , , EL CAJON, CA,  920191979, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Egland, Lori  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2030 Ridge Dr # 31, , , , SAINT LOUIS PARK, MN,  55416, 
Phone: 612-5467187, Email:
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Elected Council For One Year1997
Egner, R W  , Member, Retired, 7 Craig Road, , , , HILLSDALE, NJ,  076421003, Phone: 201-6663989, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Egol, Morton  , Member, Retired, 22 Dogwood Ln, , , , TENAFLY, NJ,  076701103, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
Ehrich, Rick H  , Member, Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd., 223 Little Canada Rd, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55117, Phone: 651-6533460, 
Email: rehrich@olsen-thielen.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
Ehrlich, Jack S  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Ehrlick, Darrell E  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 1601 Lewis Ave Ste 105, PO Box 20435 (59104-0435), , , 
BILLINGS, MT,  59102, Phone: 406-2455136, Email: dee@azworld.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Eichel, Robert L  , Member, Edwards, Eichel & Beranek, 650 Sierra Madre Villa Ave, Ste 202, , , PASADENA, CA,  91107, 
Phone: 626-3513800, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
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Eick, Gerald W  , Member, Weerts Construction Inc Blue Valley Sod Co, 1740 Mary Lane, , , , NORTH MANKATO, MN,  
560032019, Phone: 507-8933313, Email: gerryeick@aol.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
Eidson, Gale D  , Member, Ross Lane & Company, LLC, 7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd, Bldg One, , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: 770-8048044, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Eigeman, Daniel J  , Member, Retired, 111 N Haven Dr, , , , KALISPELL, MT,  59901, Phone: 406-7528916, Email: 
eigemanm@digisys.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Eiger, David S  , Member, , 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , Lurie, Eiger, Besikof & Co., MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554052139, Phone: -, 
Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Eigsti, Roger H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, SAFECO Plaza T-22, , , SAFECO Corporation, SEATTLE, 
WA,  98101, Phone: 206-5455784, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Eiler, Robert G  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2469 Kenilworth, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44106, Phone: 216-
3712036, Email: bob.eiler@us.pwcglobal.com
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Einhorn, Alan R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-8795353, Email: aeinhorn@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Einhorn, David M  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-9498700, Email: 
deinhorn@eisnerllp.com
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
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Eiseman, Byron M  , Member, , 2000 First Commercial Bldg, 2000 First Commercial Bldg, , Friday Eldredge & Clark, 
LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72201, Phone: 501-2257002, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Eisenberg, Michael M  , Chair, Michael M. Eisenberg A. C., 11444 W Olympic Blvd Ste 240, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90064, Phone: 310-9665880, Email: eisenbergcpa@aol.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
Eisner, Alan M  , Member, Retired, 15 Field Daisy Ln, , , , EAST NORTHPORT, NY,  11731, Phone: 516-3685453, Email: 
aeisner007@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Eisner, Richard A  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914002, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
Nominations Committee1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Eklund, Rollo L  , Member, Retired, 456 Avocado Pl, , , , CAMARILLO, CA,  930108490, Phone: -, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Elam, James Harold  , Member, Berger, Toombs, Elam & Frank, 111 Orange Ave Ste 300, SunTrust Bldg, , , FORT 
PIERCE, FL,  349504302, Phone: 561-4616120, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
Elder, Peter  , Member, Retired, 87 Perkins Road, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
Elected Council For One Year1979
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1977
Eldridge, Charles B  , Member, Korn-Ferry International, 1230 Peachtree St NE Ste 2000, , , Korn-Ferry International, 
ATLANTA, GA,  303093595, Phone: 404-2224012, Email: chuck.eldridge@kornferry.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Elfrink, John A  , Member, Central Missouri State Univ Dept of Accounting, 400 Dockery, , Dept of Accounting, Central 
Missouri State Univ, WARRENSBURG, MO,  64093, Phone: 816-5434245, Email: elfrink@cmsu1.cmsu.edu
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Elgee, George W  , Member, Elgee, Rehfeld, Mertz  LLC, 9309 Glacier Hwy Ste B200, , , Elgee Rehfel mertz LLC, JUNEAU, 
AK,  998019300, Phone: 907-7893178, Email: gwe-erf@eagle.ptialaska.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Elgin, Evelyn  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-8228887, 
Email: eelgin@kpmg.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Elgin, Evelyn  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP  2001 M. Street  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 
202-4673968, Email: Eelgin@kpmg.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Elias, Sharon E  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 2 Pinehurst Ct, , , , JAMESBURG, NJ,  08831, Phone: 201-
9383178, Email: selias@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Elicker, Lewis E III , Member, Stambaugh Ness, P.C., 2600 Eastern Blvd Ste 101, , , , YORK, PA,  174022916, Phone: 717-
7576999, Email: lee@stambaughness.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Elinsky, Peter Irwin  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1660 International Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7473214, Email: 
pelinsky@erols.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Ellard, P Martin  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box E, , , , GAINESVILLE, GA,  30501, Phone: 770-
5363223, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
Elected Council For One Year1981
Nominations Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Ellberg, Ross Arthur  , Member, Arthur F. Bell Jr., & Associates, L.L.C., 201 International Cir 200, , , , HUNT VALLEY, MD,  
21030, Phone: 410-7710001, Email: ross.ellberg@afb-a.com
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
Ellefson, Kermit Louis  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, 2200 Riverside Dr, PO Box 23819, , , GREEN BAY, WI,  
543053819, Phone: 920-7318111, Email: sturgisl@schenckcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Ellenby, Alan  (NMBR), Member, , Ernest & Young, LLP  Sears Tower  233 South Wacker, , , , Chicago, IL,  606066301, 
Phone: 312-8792468, Email: alan.ellenby@ey.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
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Ellenby, Alan M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 111 N Canal St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606067206, Phone: 312-8792468, 
Email: alan.ellenby@ey.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Ellentuck, Albert B  , Chair, , 2111 Wilson Blvd Ste 1100, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22201-3053, Phone: 202-8339310, Email:
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
Tax Executive Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
Ellerd, Christine A  , Member, Young Life, One Muddy Rd, PO Box 141, , , ANTELOPE, OR,  970016503, Phone: 541-
4893368, Email: cellerd@wildhorse.younglife.org
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Ellingsen, John E  , Member, Retired, 4 Lakewood Circle North, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-6617334, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Elliott, C W  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 3848 N Bluebonnet Rd, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708092653, Phone: 
504-2934321, Email: cwelliottii@cox.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Elliott, Merle S  , Member, Retired, 13237 Fountain Head Rd, , , , HAGERSTOWN, MD,  217422612, Phone: 301-9223852, 
Email: m.elliott@myactv.net
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
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SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Board Of Directors For One Year1988
Finance Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Board Of Directors For Two Years1987
Finance Committee1987
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Board Of Directors For Three Years1986
Finance Committee1986
Board Of Directors1985
Finance Committee1985
Unknown From History1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Nominations Committee1983
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Elliott, Patricia C  , Member, , UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, , , ANDERSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87101, Phone: 505-2650217, Email:
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Elliott, Raymond W.  (NMBR), Chair, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10020     , Phone: 212-5363194, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Elliott, Robert K  , Ex Officio, Retired, 17 Southgate Ave, , , , HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-4782570, 
Email: robertkelliott@earthlink.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Awards Committee2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Awards Committee2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Awards Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Board Of Directors2001
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AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Finance Committee2001
Compensation Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Nominations Committee2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Finance Committee2000
Compensation Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Audit Committee2000
Vice Chair1999
Finance Committee1999
Compensation Committee1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Strategic Planning Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1997
Strategic Planning Committee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Board Of Directors For Two Years1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Audit Committee1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Awards Committee1995
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Audit Committee1995
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
Awards Committee1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Awards Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Board Of Directors For One Year1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
Strategic Planning Committee1991
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Elliott, Roger H  , Member, Retired, P O Box R, , , , COLUMBIA FALLS, MT,  59912, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Elliott, Ronald P  , Member, Elliott, Lewis, Lieber & Stumpf, Inc., 1611 E 4th St Ste 200, , , , SANTA ANA, CA,  927015136, 
Phone: 714-5691000, Email: fourrunner96@prodigy.net
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Ellis, Delbert R  , Member, Retired, 28800 NE Bell Rd, , , , NEWBERG, OR,  97132, Phone: 503-5385454, Email: 
deljessieellis@msn.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Ellis, Lena H  , Member, City of San Antonio Finance Department, PO Box 839966, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78201, Phone: 
210-2078634, Email: lhellis@ci.portland.or.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Ellis, Mark St John  , Member, Michael C. Fina Company, Inc, 374 Roaring Brook Road, , , , CHAPPAQUA, NY,  10514, 
Phone: 914-2382271, Email: mellis@mcfina.com
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Ellis, Stephen W  , Member, E-Gatematrix, 4751 Best Rd Ste 480, , , E-Gatematrix, COLLEGE PARK, GA,  30337, Phone: 
404-7657914, Email: stephen.w.ellis@mci2000.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Ellis, William M  , Member, Ellis & Ellis PLLC, 707 Virginia St E, Bank One Ctr Ste 900, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, 
Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Ellison, Larry Dean  , Member, Kirkpatrick, Phillips & Miller, CPA's, P. C., 2003 E Sunshine, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  
658041895, Phone: 417-8824300, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Ellison, Michael S  , Member, Alexander Plastics Inc, 6446 Red Pine Rd, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-2414171, 
Email: MELL6446@MSN.COM
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Ellison-Taylor, Kimberly N  , Member, Prince George's County Gov, 9201 Basil Ct Ste 108, , , Prince George's County 
Gov, LARGO, MD,  20772, Phone: 301-8835440, Email: kellison12@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Ellwood, Don C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2121 San Jacinto St Ste 1500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
9698835, Email: donald.ellwood@ey.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Ellyson, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 7350 Capilla Ct, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  331436115, Phone: 305-6611607, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Awards Committee1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
Awards Committee1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Awards Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Board Of Directors For One Year1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
Board Of Directors For Two Years1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
Board Of Directors For Three Years1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1980
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
Elmlinger, J E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: -, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Elmy, Frederick Joseph  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4712830, Email: frederick.j.elmy@us.pwcglobal.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Elsasser, R Scott  , Member, Retired, 6751 British Isles Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89146, Phone: 702-8894181, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
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FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Elsea, John E  , Member, University of Northern CO Monfort College of Business, Accounting Department, , Monfort 
College of Business, University of Northern CO, GREELEY, CO,  80620, Phone: 970-3511214, Email: 
john.elsea@unco.edu
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Elston, John Michael  , Chair, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2367601, Email: jelston@crowechizek.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Elter, Charles H  , Member, McBride, Shopa & Company, P.A., 270 Presidential Dr, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198073353, 
Phone: 302-6565500, Email: celter@mcbrideshopa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
Elwood, William F  , Member, , 2937 Sandage Apt A, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76109, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Ely, Mark Hillel  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333042, 
Email: mhely@kpmg.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Emerick, Therese Marie  , Member, Therese Emerick, 2222 Francisco Dr Ste 510-197, , , , EL DORADO HILLS, CA,  95630, 
Phone: 916-9335565, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Emerson, David  , Member, College of St Catherine, 5590 Norwich Parkway #119, , , , STILLWATER, MN,  55082, Phone: 
651-2755584, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Emmons, Olin Neill  , Member, , 13820 Hale Rd, , , Olin Neill Emmons, PLANO, IL,  60545, Phone: 630-5524459, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
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Emmons, Ronald R  , Member, Stanfield & O'Dell, P. C., 3211 S Lakewood Ave, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-4934, Phone: 918-
6280500, Email: DEADLINERE@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Emry, David A  , Member, Darst & Associates, P. C., 14707 California St Ste 10, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-
4989100, Email: demry@darstcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Emry, David Jay  , Member, David J. Emry & Co., 530 South Eighth St, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891017003, Phone: 702-
3820025, Email: sasserkat@hotmail.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Enders, Charles H Jr , Member, Green & Jespersen, 3601 Caldwell Dr Ste I, , , , SOQUEL, CA,  950732055, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Endorf, Gary L  , Member, Endorf Lurken Olson & Co., Prof LLC, 317 W Havens, PO Box 249, , , MITCHELL, SD,  57301, 
Phone: 605-9967717, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
Endsley, Lionel I  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 40950 Woodward Ave Ste 200, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  
48304, Phone: 313-3946399, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Engberg, Debra Jo P  , Member, Debra J. Engberg, 12915 Jones Maltsberger Rd, Ste 402, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78247, 
Phone: 210-4020242, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
Engel, Christine Paulus  , Member, Christine P Engel, 1974 N Gateway Blvd # 101, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93650, Phone: 559-
2517561, Email: Chrisiz2@aol.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Engel, Jerry  , Member, Retired, 2940 Bel Air Drive, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89109, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Engel, Richard J  , Member, Engel, Powell & Spivey, P. C., PO Box 1349, , , , MANCHESTER, VT,  05255, Phone: 802-
3621946, Email: dick@epscpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Engel, W Keith  , Member, Retired, 7023 Churchill Rd, , , , MC LEAN, VA,  221012651, Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Engelbach, J H  , Member, Engelbach Roberts & Co., 4000 Classen Ctr Ste 100-C, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73118, 
Phone: 405-5284000, Email: jayhe@engelbach-roberts.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Engelhart, Mark W  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402, Phone: 605-
2258783, Email: mengelhart@eidebailly.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Enger, Sheldon M  , Member, Shaw-Enger & Assoc, 830 Bluespring Ln, , , Shaw-Enger & Assoc, COUNTRY LIFE ACRES, 
MO,  63131, Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
England, Kenneth C  , Member, Kenneth C. England, 1855 Trawood Ste 108, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79821, Phone: 915-
5989558, Email: kengland@elpn.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Engle, Howard S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
2429817, Email: hengle@deloitte.com
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
English, Sandra  , Member, , 301 Gervais St, Po Box 125, , S C Department of Revenue, COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, Phone: 
803-8985534, Email: engliss@sctax.org
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Engstrom, John H  , Member, Northern Illinois University Dept of Accountancy, Dept of Accountancy, , Dept of 
Accountancy, Northern Illinois University, DEKALB, IL,  60115, Phone: 815-7536097, Email: JENGSTROM@NIU.EDU
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Enright, Kathleen N  , Member, Allstate Insurance Company, 10323 S Trumbull Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 847-
4028110, Email: Kendright@allstate.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
Epp, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , Hawkings Epp Dumont  Chartered Accountants  17107-, , , , Edmonton, AB,  T5S1G3   , 
Phone: 780-4899606, Email: mepp@hed-edm.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Eppich, John F  , Member, , 19 Columbus Ave, , , , NANTUCKET, MA,  02554, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
Epps, Joe  , Member, Epps, Antonishen & Walworth, P. C., 7585 E Redfield Rd Ste 211, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85260, 
Phone: 480-5950943, Email: jepps@eawpc.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Epstein, Barry Jay  , Member, , 6045 N Kirkwood Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-2221400, Email: 
BEPSTEIN@BDO.COM
Board Of Examiners1995
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1995
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Content Committee1995
Board Of Examiners1994
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1994
Board Of Examiners1993
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1993
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1991
Epstein, Benjamin  , Member, Septimus & Epstein, LLP, 1418 Ave N, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 718-3369502, 
Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Epstein, Joseph Alan  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia 
Financial Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-3797000, Email: jepstein@bdpb.com
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
Epstein, Stephen H  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4608 Maura Ln, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48323, Phone: 
248-8517328, Email: epsteinsh@comcast.net
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Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
Epstein, Stephen J  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 203-3224045, Email: 
sepstein@eisnerllp.com
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Erickson, Bonnie L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 25 Paradise Brook Farm Rd, , , , MIDDLETOWN, RI,  02840, 
Phone: 401-8485578, Email: blerickson@home.com
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Erickson, Donald  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young,  2001 Ross Ave., Ste. 2800, , , , Dallas,, TX,  75201     , Phone: 214-
9791700, Email:
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Erickson, James B  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 601 Montgomery St Ste 1000, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941112684, 
Phone: 415-9561500, Email: JIMER@MOSSADAMS.COM
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
Erickson, Jeffrey A.  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen  1666 K. Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , Phone: 202-
4817740, Email: jeffrey.a.erickson@andersen.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Erickson, Naomi S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613138, Email: NErickson@deloitte.com
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Erickson, S W  , Member, Retired, 72 Greenwood, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  832044045, Phone: -, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1985
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1984
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1983
Ericson, Karl F  , Member, Retired, 280 Sanctuary Dr, , , , EAST GREENWICH, RI,  02818, Phone: 401-8868409, Email: 
ericson@ids.net
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Erikson, Walter E  , Member, Retired, 5 Norfield Road, , , , WESTON, CT,  068832111, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Erler, Michael J  , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-3834000, 
Email:
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Erpelding, Mary Ellen  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1414 Old Pecos Trl, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  
875054729, Phone: 505-8206860, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
Erwin, Harry C  , Member, Retired, P O Box 17346, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
Erwin, W H Jr , Member, Willard H. Erwin Jr., Bank One Ctr Ste 810, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  253012704, Phone: 304-
3449854, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Esdon, Denise  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  Ernst & Young Tower Tornton  Do, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5K 1J7  , 
Phone: 416-9433392, Email: denise.esdon@eyi.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
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Fraud Task Force2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Espiet-Gonzalez, Juan  , Member, Retired, PO Box 364471, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009364471, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Espinoza, Manuel J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1465 Lakeridge Ln, , , , EL CAJON, CA,  920201331, Phone: 
713-4192993, Email: mjeinsd@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Esposito, Domenick Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 165 Peachtree Ln, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, 
NY,  115772417, Phone: 212-5990100, Email: desposito@gt.com
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Esselstein, Jerry L  , Member, Jerry L Esselstein C LLC, 857 S Third St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43206, Phone: 614-
3065555, Email: jerry@esselstein.com
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
Finance Committee1999
Compensation Committee1999
Audit Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
Finance Committee1998
Compensation Committee1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Essner, Warren A  , Member, Retired, 9 Court St, , , , ELMONT, NY,  110031109, Phone: -, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
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STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Esstman, Donald Lee  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: -, Email: donald_esstman@rbg.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
Esteban, Ann  , Member, Chrysalis, 351 S Fuller Ave #11G, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90036, Phone: 323-5711237, Email: 
annesteban@mediaone.net
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Leadership Development Task Force2001
Academic Support Task Force2001
Estes, C H  , Member, Retired, 7710 Westwood Ave, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722048379, Phone: 501-5651566, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Estes, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 109 Summerside Cir, , , , DANVILLE, CA,  945265120, Phone: 925-8203253, Email: 
kavai@condobob.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Estes, Thomas G Jr , Member, Mercer University, 1400 Coleman Ave, , , Mercer University, MACON, GA,  312070001, 
Phone: -, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Estrada, Rodney J  , Member, De La Salle High School, 4929 Wade Dr, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  700032717, Phone: 504-
4558130, Email: 71732.1243@compuserve.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Etchell, William James  , Member, Meaden & Moore LLP, 1100 Superior Ave, Ste 1100 - Diamond Bldg, , , CLEVELAND, 
OH,  441142523, Phone: 216-2413272, Email: betchell@meadenmoore.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Ethridge, Donald Keith  , Member, CBEW Professional Group, LLP, P O Box 790, 206 North Harrison, , , CUSHING, OK,  
74023, Phone: 918-2254216, Email: DETHRIDGE@CBEW.COM
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
Ettelson, Robert G  , Member, Retired, One IBM Plaza, , , Arthur Young & Company, CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: -, 
Email:
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
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Ettinger, I R  , Member, Travelers Property & Capuacity Company, 180 Dogwood Ln, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069034510, 
Phone: 203-3299774, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
Eubank, W L Jr , Member, Eubank & Betts, P.L.L.C., PO Box 16090, 3820 Interstate 55 N (39211), , , JACKSON, MS,  
39174, Phone: 601-9874300, Email: beubank@eubankbetts.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Evanchik, Michele  , Member, Rider University, 16B Riverhill, , , , NEW HOPE, PA,  18938, Phone: 609-8955688, Email: 
evanchik@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Evangelista, David  , Chair, Korn, Rosenbaum, Phillips & Jauntig, LLP, 26 Firemens Memorial #110, , , , POMONA, NY,  
10970, Phone: 914-5253258, Email: devangelista@krpj.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
Evanich, John L Jr , Member, Haggett, Longobardi & Company, LLC, 115 Glastonbury Blvd, , , , GLASTONBURY, CT,  
06033, Phone: 860-6333000, Email: evanich@hlcocpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Evans III, John H.  (NMBR), Member, , 5832 Northumberland Street, , , , Pittsburgh, PA,  15217     , Phone: 412-6481714, 
Email: jhe@katz.pitt.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Evans, Barbara  , Member, Thomas Concrete of Georgia Inc, 175 Bramblebush Chase, , , , FAIRBURN, GA,  30213, 
Phone: 770-4313300, Email: barbara.evans@thomasconcrete.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Evans, David Lee  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122072595, Phone: 518-4493166, 
Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Evans, Eldon V  , Member, Retired, 3023 Highlawn Dr, , , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  833018414, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
Evans, Gary Eugene  , Member, City of Twin Falls PO Box 1907, 321 Second Ave East, , PO Box 1907, City of Twin Falls, 
TWIN FALLS, ID,  833031907, Phone: 208-7357285, Email: GEVANS@TFID.ORG
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Evans, James B Jr , Member, Kulzer & DiPadova P A, 76 Euclid Ave, , , Kulzer & DiPadova P A, HADDONFIELD, NJ,  
080332551, Phone: 609-7957744, Email: jbe@kulzerDiPadova.com
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Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Evans, John Nicholas  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 Jericho Plaza, , , , JERICHO, NY,  11753, Phone: 516-9187125, 
Email: johnnevans@deloitte.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
Evans, Jr., Booker T.  (NMBR), Member, , Quarles & Brady Streich Lang,  LLP  Renaissance On, , , , Phoenix, AZ,  
85004     , Phone: 602-2295108, Email: bevans@sllaw.com
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Evans, Larry H  , Member, Crisp Hughes Evans LLP, 225 Peachtree St Ste 600, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30303, Phone: 404-
5860133, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Evans, Lorraine D.  , Member, Yoder & Company, 3451 Longview Dr Suite 140, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  95821-7104, 
Phone: 916-4885900, Email: levans@yodercpa.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Evans, Robert P  , Member, Sproles Woodard L. L. P., 777 Main St Ste 3250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761023786, Phone: 
817-3321328, Email: rpecpa@msn.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Practice Group A1977
Evans, Vernon Dale  , Chair, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, 11046 Caminito Vista Pacifica, , , , SAN 
DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-4002802, Email: vevans@dfwairport.com
College Residency Task Force2002
Outreach and Residency Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Leadership Development Task Force2001
Academic Support Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Evashenk, Marianne Pulli  , Member, Sjoberg Evashenk ConsultingLLC, 9 Stonefield Ct, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, 
Phone: 916-4431300, Email: marianne@bsa.ca.gov
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Eveloff, Sheldon Howard  , Member, Goldenberg Rosenthal, LLP, 101 West Ave, , , , JENKINTOWN, PA,  19046, Phone: 
215-2839277, Email: seveloff@grgrp.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Evensen, Ronald C  , Member, RMI International Inc, 3751 Little Rock Dr, , , RMI International Inc, PROVO, UT,  
846045288, Phone: 801-7620631, Email: rmi-inc@home.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Everett, John O  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, PO Box 844000, , Virginia Commonwealth Univ, Dept of Acctg 
School of Bus, RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-8283163, Email: joeveret@vcu.edu
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Everett, Thomas Jacobi  , Member, Elliott, Robinson & Company, LLP, 1736 E Sunshine St, Suite 913, , , SPRINGFIELD, 
MO,  658041337, Phone: 417-8850585, Email: TEVERETT@ERCPA.COM
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Everidge, Kathryn Loftin  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2121 San Jacinto St Ste 1500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
214-9698237, Email: kathy.everidge@ey.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
Evers, Lori  , Member, Evers & Fox, P. C., 900 Circle 75 Pkwy SE, # 1235, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-6889969, 
Email: evers-fox@mindspring.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Evers, Susan Kay  , Member, USAA Property & Casualty, 347 Bushnell Avenue, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78212, Phone: 
210-7345473, Email: susan.evers@usaa.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
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Everson-Jones, Beverly L  , Member, Fannie Mae ESO, 11220 Snowden Pond Rd, , , , LAUREL, MD,  207083063, Phone: 
202-7523282, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Ewalt, Joe T  , Member, Joe T. Ewalt, 5505 N Brookline Ste H-108, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73112, Phone: 405-
9177735, Email: JOEWALT@EARTHLINK.NET
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Ewen, Eugene H  , Member, Retired, 916 Mooringview Pointe, , , , CHAPIN, SC,  29036, Phone: 803-9327163, Email: 
glewen@worldnet.att.net
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Exelby, Wesley J  , Member, Curtis, Bailey, Exelby & Sposito, P. C., 301 W Michigan Ave Ste 310, , , , YPSILANTI, MI,  
481975490, Phone: 313-4831797, Email: wesexelby@cpescpa.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
Ezzell, William F Jr , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-8795385, Email: wezzell@deloitte.com
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2004
Board Of Directors2004
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Finance Committee2004
Compensation Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Nominations Committee2004
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2003
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Compensation Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Audit Committee2003
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Vice Chair2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Audit Committee2002
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Vice Chair2001
Finance Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2000
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Fabian, Sheri Lisa  , Staff Liaison, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-
5165543, Email: sfabian@gt.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Fabietti, Richard A  , Member, , 349 Raymond St, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  115702734, Phone: 212-5251557, Email: 
richard.fabietti@rnb.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
Fadrowsky, Alexander J III , Member, C/O Gentry Properties, 1360 Laukahi St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968211408, Phone: 
808-5998386, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Fager, William A  , Member, Retired, 526 Tiffany Trl, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  750815616, Phone: 972-9079172, Email:
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Fagliarone, Robert  , Member, The Fagliarone Group, P.C., 198 Genesee St, , , The Fagliarone Group, P.C., AUBURN, NY,  
130213305, Phone: 315-2539744, Email: rf@tfgcpa.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1986
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Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Fagnant, Richard F  , Member, McKee, Marburger & Fagnant, PC, 185 S 5th, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520, Phone: 307-
3324545, Email: rickf@macymckee.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Fahey, James P Jr , Member, GE Aircraft Engines, 8040 Silkyrider Ct, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452491276, Phone: 513-
2438688, Email: james.fahey@ae.ge.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Fahrenthold, Peter D  , Member, Continental Airlines, 12502 Queens Bury, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-
3245153, Email: pfahre@coair.com
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1992
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1991
Fahringer, Richard C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Fails, Gari  (NMBR), Member, , New Mexico Society of CPAs,  1650 University NE  #, , , , Albuquerque,, NM,  87102     , 
Phone: 505-2461699, Email: gari@nmcpa.org
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Fairfield, John L  , Member, Retired, 990 N Lake Shore Dr, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606111353, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Falanga, Joseph Vincent  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 908-7555402, Email: jfalang@ggk.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Falconetti, Raymond D  , Member, Faw, Casson & Co., L L P, 160 Greentree Dr Ste 203, , , , DOVER, DE,  19904, Phone: 
302-6744305, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Faley, Matthew M  , Member, MCA Business Services, 7227 Wintergreen Drive, , , MCA Business Services, FORT 
WAYNE, IN,  46801, Phone: 260-4368099, Email: mfaley@faleycpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Falldine, C. F.  , Member, Golf USA, 256 E Lakewood Rd, , , , WEST PALM BEACH, FL,  334053316, Phone: 561-6416444, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Fallon, Berten C  , Member, , 425 Linnie Canal # 1, , , , VENICE, CA,  90291, Phone: 310-6401880, Email: 
fallons@earthlink.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
Falvey, H Patricia  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2201 Wolf St Apr 5205, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752011131, 
Phone: 214-5210906, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
Fancher, Robert C  , Member, Fancher & Company, 600 Leopard St Ste 2000, , , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  78350, Phone: 
512-8827001, Email: fancher1@swbell.net
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
Fanning, Linda R  , Member, Internal Revenue Service, 4266 N 68th St, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532161117, Phone: 414-
7988304, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Fannon, Nancy Joanne  , Member, Baker, Newman & Noyes, Limited Liability Company, 100 Middle St, , , , PORTLAND, 
ME,  04019, Phone: 207-7917111, Email: nfanon@bnncpa.com
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Farber, Arthur  , Member, Retired, 950 Augusta Way Apt 313, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, Phone: 847-2667636, 
Email: aifarber@aol.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Nominations Committee For One Year1996
Joint Trial Board1996
Nominations Committee For Two Years1995
Joint Trial Board1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
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Elected Council For One Year1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1994
Joint Trial Board1994
State Legislation Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
Joint Trial Board1993
State Legislation Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Joint Trial Board1992
State Legislation Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Joint Trial Board1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Peer Review Board1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
Farber, Mark Leonard  , Member, Gladstone, Madonna & Co., LLP, 80 Cutter Mill Rd # 203, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  
110213108, Phone: 516-4666657, Email: GMCOLLP@PIPELINE.COM
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Farber, Paul  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 201-3843887, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
Farber, Sidney  , Chair, Sidney Farber, 610 E Waukena Ave, , , , OCEANSIDE, NY,  115724738, Phone: 516-4325570, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Farhat, Helen Tansey  , Member, Helen Tansey Farhat, 12 North Stone Edge Road, , , , BEDMINSTER, NJ,  079211645, 
Phone: -, Email:
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WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Farley, Bruce P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 2507, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  992202507, Phone: 
509-5358500, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Farley, Thomas W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 400 W Market St Ste 2100, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402023353, Phone: -, 
Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Farling, David J  , Chair, Retired, 278 Woodland Rd, , , , WAYNE, PA,  190872452, Phone: 610-6881608, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Farm, Thomas R  , Member, Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd., 223 Little Canada Rd, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55117, Phone: 651-
4834521, Email: tfarm@olsen-thielen.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
Farrar, Claude E  , Member, Retired, 3335 Stonehenge Square, , , FBF Inc, ROANOKE, VA,  240185035, Phone: -, Email:
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Farrell, Edward L Jr , Member, Retired, 1032 Dogwood Trl, , , , FRANKLIN LAKES, NJ,  074171627, Phone: -, Email: 
e1lf@optonline.net
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Farrell-Donaldson, Marie  , Member, City of Detroit, 6353 W Outer Dr, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48235, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
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Farris, Franklin H Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 400 W Market St Ste 2600, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402023357, Phone: 502-
5870535, Email: ffarrisjr@kpmg.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Farrow, William G  , Member, , 6036 Calle Tuberia, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85251, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Practice Group A1977
Fasani, Robert L  , Member, Hauk, Fasani, Ramsey, Kruse & Co., P. C., 104 W Adams Ave, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63122, 
Phone: 314-4340059, Email: rlf@ix.netcom.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Fassio, John F  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, One Sansome St Suite 3200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941044487, 
Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Faulconer, Prentiss L Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1200 Gulf Blvd # 1503, , , , CLEARWATER, FL,  
337673701, Phone: 727-5937343, Email: clanham@omegahealth.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
Fausnaugh, Carolyn J  , Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: 075-5948317, Email: c.fausnaugh@mailbox.gu.edu.au
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Faust, Charles R  , Member, Summit Hotel Mgmt Co., PO Box 641, , , , RANCHO SANTA FE, CA,  92067, Phone: 619-
7563916, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Favere-Marchesi, Michael  , Staff Liaison, Faculty of Business Admin Simon Fraser University, Burnaby V5A 1S6, , 
Simon Fraser University, Faculty of Business Admin, CANADA,   ,  , Phone: 604-2914745, Email: favere@sfu.ca
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
Board Of Examiners2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
Favorite, Thomas S  , Member, Retired, 3070 Pheasant Creek Dr #109, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 847-
5599046, Email: tfavorite@orbitel.com
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1982
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1981
Favret, John A  , Member, Retired, 28449 S Woodland Rd, , , , PEPPER PIKE, OH,  441245645, Phone: -, Email:
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JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1982
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1981
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1980
Faw, Robert D  , Member, Retired, P O Box 2574, , , , SALISBURY, MD,  218022574, Phone: -, Email:
Nominations Committee1978
Fay, Jack R  , Member, , 1701 S Broadway, , College of Business, Pittsburg State University, PITTSBURG, KS,  
667627500, Phone: 316-2354567, Email: jfay@pittstate.edu
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
Tax Education Committee1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Fay, Robert F  , Member, Robert F. Fay, 3425 Logan Ave NW, , , , CANTON, OH,  44709, Phone: 330-4927245, Email: 
BOBFAYCPA@JUNO.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Feaver, Ellen J  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, MT,  
59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: ejf@azworld.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Nominations Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Awards Committee2001
Nominations Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Awards Committee2000
PCPS Executive Committee1999
Awards Committee1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
Audit Committee1995
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Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
Audit Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1993
Audit Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
Nominations Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Fedders, Donley Dwayne  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 712, , , , ARNOLDS PARK, IA,  51331, Phone: -, 
Email:
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
Feder, Morton C Jr , Member, Retired, 1270 Garrison Dr, , , , YORK, PA,  174041254, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Federing, Eric  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG LLP  2001 M Street, NW Room 7037, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 
202-5335466, Email: efedering@kpmg.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Fedorowicz, Jane  (NMBR), Member, , Bentley College  Department of Accountancy  Colleg, , , , Waltham, MA,  02452     , 
Phone: 781-8913153, Email: jfedorowicz@bentley.edu
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
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Fee, Thomas  , Member, Retired, 11B Fountain Manor Dr, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27405, Phone: 910-2747212, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Feeley, Thomas M  , Member, Feeley & Driscoll, P. C., 200 Portland St, 5th Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021141709, Phone: 617-
7427788, Email: TOMF@FDCPA.COM
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Finance Committee1994
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
Audit Committee1993
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Three Years1992
Audit Committee1992
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1991
Board Of Directors1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
State Legislation Committee1991
Audit Committee1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
State Legislation Committee1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
State Legislation Committee1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
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Feeney, Dennis E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2156 Cayuga Dr, , , , MERRICK, NY,  115663601, Phone: -, 
Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Feeney, James E  , Member, James E. Feeney, PO Box 7367, 3311 Mendon Rd, , , CUMBERLAND, RI,  028640895, Phone: 
401-6581300, Email: jfeeneycpa@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Feige, Joy R  , Member, Henry Scholten & Company, LLP, PO Box 770, 110 S Phillips Ave #300(57104), , , SIOUX FALLS, 
SD,  57101, Phone: 605-3360916, Email: jfeige@henryscholten.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Feiman, Ronald M  , Member, Mayer Brown & Platt, 1675 Broadway, , , Mayer Brown & Platt, NEW YORK, NY,  100195820, 
Phone: 212-5062673, Email: rfeiman@mayerbrown.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
Feingold, Mark J  , Member, Kanter Troy Orleans & Wexler LLP, 109 State St 5 Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02109, Phone: 617-
7536060, Email: cpa@kfot.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Feit, Alvin M  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Ln 9 Fl, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208142932, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: WMDMD@AOL.COM
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
Feldhake, James H  , Member, Feldhake & Associates, P. C., 5675 DTC Blvd Ste 250, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, 
Phone: 303-6948822, Email: FELDHUKE@EARTHLINK.NET
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Feldman, Bernard G  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 100 SE 2nd St Ste 2200, Bank of America Tower, , , MIAMI, FL,  
33010, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
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REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Feldman, Herbert F  , Member, Grossberg Company, LLP, 6707 Democracy Blvd Ste 300, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, 
Phone: 301-5711900, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Feldman, Ira S  , Member, Phoenix Tax Workshop, 1928 E Highland, Ste F104-600, , Phoenix Tax Workshop, PHOENIX, 
AZ,  850164626, Phone: 602-9431984, Email: ira@aztax.org
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Feldman, James C H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Fin Ctr, , American Institute of 
CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383156, Email: jfeldman@aicpa.org
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2002
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
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Feldmiller, Victor A.  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South  P. O., , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Felix, Charles  , Member, Pensacola Professional Hockey Club Inc, 4120 NE 15th Ave, , , , OAKLAND PARK, FL,  33334, 
Phone: 850-9321746, Email: cfelixcpa@aol.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Felix, Ted Mark  , Member, Lazar, Levine & Felix LLP, 350 5th Ave Ste 6820, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10118, Phone: 212-
7361900, Email: tfelix@optonline.net
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Fell, Leonard H  , Member, Retired, 16 Kennsington St, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
Feller, Marvin  , Member, Retired, 200 S Middle Neck Rd, Apt K5, , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110214650, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Fellers, M H  , Member, Retired, 9 Muirfield Drive, , , , SILOAM SPRINGS, AR,  72761, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Fellman, E D Jr , Member, Kerber, Rose & Associates,S.C., 115 E 5th St, , , , SHAWANO, WI,  54166, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Fellner, Paul F  , Member, Retired, 2445 NW Westover Rd #416, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972103156, Phone: 503-2270443, 
Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Feltham (AAA), Gerald A.  (NMBR), Member, , University of British Columbia  Faculty of Commerc, , , , Vancouver, Ca,  , 
Phone: 202-2960800, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Felton, Daniel  , Member, ORBITZ LLC, 200 SOUTH WACKER DR, , , ORBITZ LLC, CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8944847, Email: dfelton@orbitz.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Felton, Eric Anderson  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8795724, Email: eric.felton@ey.com
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Felts, Jerry A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4109 Carnoustie Ln, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28210, Phone: -
, Email: j3felts@yahoo.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Fender, Elizabeth A  , Staff Liaison, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3208 Eastover Ridge Rd, Unit 636, , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  
282111479, Phone: -, Email: efender@tiaa-cref.org
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
International Accounting Standards Committee2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
International Accounting Standards Committee2000
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2000
Fenimore, Mark L  , Member, CPASoftware, One Pensacola Plaza, Suite 500, , CPASoftware, PENSACOLA, FL,  
325015847, Phone: 904-4342685, Email: fenimorm@bellsouth.net
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Fennell, Walter Franklin III , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1616 N Fort Myer Dr, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
222093195, Phone: 703-7411964, Email: walt.fennell@us.pwc.com
Social Insurance Task Force2004
Fensin, Daniel J  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3770, 
Phone: 312-2071040, Email: dfensin@bkbcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Ferguson, Carol B  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs Tax Division, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave NW, , Tax Division, 
American Institute of CPAs, WASHINGTON, DC,  200041008, Phone: 202-4349235, Email: cferguson@aicpa.org
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Ferguson, William C  , Member, , 860 Airport Fwy Ste 305, , , Ferguson & Company, HURST, TX,  760543231, Phone: 817-
5779558, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
Ferlita, William J  , Member, Rex Meighen & Company, PO Box 1790, 509 S Hyde Park Ave, , , TAMPA, FL,  336062266, 
Phone: 813-2511010, Email: wferlita@rexcpa.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Ferman, Michael  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-9553179, Email: mike_ferman@rbg.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Fern, Richard Hull  , Member, Eastern Kentucky University, P O Box 22836, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  40324, Phone: 589-
6221087, Email: richard.fern@eku.edu
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Fernandez, Fernando D  , Member, Retired, 782 NW Le Jeune Rd Ste 650, , , Sanson, Kline, Jacomino & Co., MIAMI, FL,  
33010, Phone: 305-4422470, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
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GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
Fernandez, Rosanne  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 5 Vaughn Dr, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6313, Phone: 609-
5201188, Email: rfernandez@withum.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Ferrara, William L  , Member, Retired, 820 Shady Branch Trl, , , , DELAND, FL,  32724, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Ferraro, Eugene Neil  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: 212-4923724, Email:
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
Ferraro, Frank A  , Member, Frank A. Ferraro CPA, P. A., 3601 SE Ocean Blvd # 005, , , , STUART, FL,  349966737, Phone: 
772-2835001, Email: fafcpa@bellsouth.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Ferrer, Christopher C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
Ferrer, Fabiola  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966047, Email: fferrer@aicpa.org
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Expert Panel2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Ferrero, Henry J Jr , Member, Retired, 3710 Leland St, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  20813, Phone: 301-6547149, Email: 
hferrero@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1989
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
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Ferris, Mari Beth  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4713640, Email: mari.b.ferris@us.pwc.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
Ferriter, Kaye B  , Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 68 Wedgemere Avenue, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, 
Phone: -, Email:
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2004
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2001
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2000
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Ferst, Stanley D  , Member, , 150 N 20th St Apt 415, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191031460, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Fertig, Paul E  , Member, Retired, 1396 Friar Lane, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Fesmire, Walker E  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, University of Michigan-Flint, University of Michigan-Flint, , 
School of Management, FLINT, MI,  48502, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Fess, Philip E  , Member, Retired, 13254 Pond Apple Dr W, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34101, Phone: -, Email: unknown@xxx.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Auditing Standards Board1981
EDUCATION1978
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Fetterman, Allen Louis  , Member, Loeb & Troper, 655 3rd Ave 12 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100175617, Phone: 212-
8674000, Email: afetterman@yahoo.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Feuerberg, Paul Richard  , Member, Goldstein, Lewin & Co., 1900 NW Corporate Blvd, East Bldg Ste 300, , , BOCA 
RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-9945050, Email: pfeuerberg@goldsteinlewin.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
Fiedelman, Ronald S  , Member, Philip Vogel & Co. PC, 10440 N Central Expwy, Ste 1200, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
214-3465800, Email: rfiedelman@philipvogel.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Field, Denis Michael  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Prudential Plaza, 130 E. Randolph Street, Suite 2800, , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-2401236, Email: dfield@bdo.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
Field, Earl M  , Member, Retired, 17716 Camino Ancho, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 858-4513416, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Field, Lawrence  , Member, Lawrence Field, 1300 E Missouri Ave, Ste B-100, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014, Phone: 602-
2653512, Email: Ifield@lfieldcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Field, Robert E  , Member, Retired, Box B1119, , , , HANOVER, NH,  037559419, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Field, Roger D  , Member, Retired, 9847 White Sands Place #307, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  34133, Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Fields, A Ellett Jr , Member, A. E. Fields,Jr, 281 Independence Blvd, Pembroke One Bldg Ste 416, , , VIRGINIA BEACH, 
VA,  23462, Phone: 757-4992204, Email: ellettfields@erols.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
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Fields, Deborah Ann  , Vice Chair, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5334580, Email: dfields@kpmg.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Fields, Kent T  , Member, Southeastern Oklahom PMB 4220, 2467 Folsom Rd, , , , DURANT, OK,  74701, Phone: 580-
9209997, Email: kfields@sosu.edu
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Fields, Kent T  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Fields, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 3427 Bay Rd North Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
Fien, Mark A  , Member, The Fien Group, 4801 Encino Ter, , , The Fien Group, ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-7281110, 
Email: mark@thefiengroup.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Fierstein, Sharon Sabba  , Member, Eastern Funding LLC, 570 7th Ave Ste 1802, , , Eastern Funding LLC, NEW YORK, 
NY,  10018, Phone: 516-3672770, Email: sfierstein@easternfunding.com
Council - Elected Members2004
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Fietsam, Robert C  , Member, R. C. Fietsam & Co., 325 W Main St, , , , BELLEVILLE, IL,  62220, Phone: 618-2344530, 
Email: rfietsam@icss.net
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Figueras, Miguel A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4106 74th Ave E, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  34243, Phone: 
941-3516343, Email: mfigueras@msn.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Figueroa, Louisa M  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 700 N Fairfax St Ste 400, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 
703-8365591, Email: lfigueroa@kbcs.com
E-Business Task Force2004
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E-Business Task Force2003
E-Business Task Force2002
E-Business Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2000
File, Richard G  , Member, University of Nebraska-Omaha, 5410 S 180th St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-5542913, 
Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
File, Wanda  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Filiberto, Daniel Jay  , Member, Schering-Plough Corp, 44 Beaver Dam Drive, , , , RANDOLPH, NJ,  078693803, Phone: 
973-8227260, Email: Dan.Filiberto@spcorp.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Filler, Kay L  , Member, Perisho Tombor Loomis & Ramirez PC, 901 Campisi Way Ste 250, , , , CAMPBELL, CA,  
950082348, Phone: 408-5584110, Email: kfiller@linsay-ferrari.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Filler, Mark G  , Member, Filler & Associates, P. A., 70 Center St, PO Box 4177, , , PORTLAND, ME,  041010377, Phone: 
207-7720153, Email: mfiller@filler.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Fillpot, Bruce Shelby  , Member, Shelby Wealth Management Co, 1717 Louisiana NE Ste 116, PO BOX 14372, , Shelby 
Wealth Management Co, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-2805541, Email: bfillpot@comcast.net
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
Investments Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Filoso, Jennifer  (NMBR), Member, , New Jersey Society of CPAs  425 Eagle Rock Avenue, , , , Roseland, NJ,  08068     , 
Phone: 973-2264494, Email: jfiloso@njscpa.org
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
Filush, Jerold Wayne  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 361 S Marine Dr, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, Phone: 671-
6463884, Email: JFILUSH@DELOITTE.COM
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Finan, Mary Gleason  , Member, Retired, 580 Patten Ave., Unit 56, , , LONG BRANCH, NJ,  07740, Phone: 732-5718748, 
Email: celticjjfma@aol.com
Awards Committee1998
Awards Committee1997
Awards Committee1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Finch, A Barden  , Member, Retired, 310 Poe St, , , , PALO ALTO, CA,  943011134, Phone: 650-3281180, Email: 
BARDENFINCH@juno.com
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Finch, Gerald M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2598 Tekonsha Trail, , , , OKEMOS, MI,  488641411, 
Phone: 517-3322223, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Finci, Al A  , Member, BDO Seidman, 1900 Ave of the Stars, 11 Floor, , BDO Seidman, LOS ANGELES, CA,  900674301, 
Phone: 310-5578211, Email: finci@yahoo.com
Elected Council For One Year1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Finden, Randal J  , Member, Governmental Accounting Standards Board, 401 Merritt 7, PO Box 5116, Standards Board, 
Governmental Accounting, NORWALK, CT,  068565116, Phone: 203-8470700, Email: RJFINDEN@GASB.ORG
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Findlay, J Cary  , Member, Retired, 50 Lighthouse Point Dr, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, Phone: -, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Findlay, K J Kirschman  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 50 Lighthouse Point Dr, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, 
Phone: 864-4278820, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Findlay, Robert W  , Member, Retired, 239 Bowery Beach Rd RR #2, , , , CAPE ELIZABETH, ME,  041079626, Phone: -, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Findley, Barry B  , Member, Findley and Findley, 3414 Old Cantrell Rd, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722021860, Phone: 501-
6648525, Email:
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Board Of Directors For One Year1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Board Of Directors For Two Years1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Board Of Directors For Three Years1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
Board Of Directors1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
Unknown From History1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
State Legislation Committee1980
Nominations Committee1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Findling, Willard H  , Member, Retired, 4254 Putting Green, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782171725, Phone: -, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Finelli, Domenic J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 267-3302025, Email: dominic.j.finelle@us.pecglobal.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
Finestone, Cindy  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 9450 Grove Trail Ln, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38139, 
Phone: 901-5776340, Email: cindy.finestone@ey.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Fingal, Charles Victor Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 626-4494882, Email: cfingal@deloitte.com
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Finger, Andrew David  , Member, Cohen & Company Ltd, 1350 Euclid Ave Ste 800, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115, Phone: 
216-5791040, Email: afinger@cohencpa.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
Fingland, William Elmer Jr , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, 
Phone: 417-8317283, Email: bfingland@bkd.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Council - Members At Large2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2002
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
Fink, Eli H  , Member, Lazard Freres & Co, 1725 51 St, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 212-6321329, Email: 
eli.fink@lazard.com
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Finkel, Lewis M  , Member, DiSanto, Priest & Co., 301 Metro Center Blvd #301, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886, Phone: 401-
5211550, Email:
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Finkelstein, Bernard A  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3700 So  Ocean Blvd Apt 804, , , , HIGHLAND 
BEACH, FL,  33487, Phone: 561-2652213, Email: bafinkelstein@aol.com
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1989
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Finkston, Herbert  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute Of CPA  1211 Avenue of Americas, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966250, Email: hfinkston@aicpa.org
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
International Issues Committee2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
Inter-American Accounting Association2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
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International Issues Committee2001
Inter-American Accounting Association2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Issues Committee2000
Finlay, Ph.D., Joel  (NMBR), Member, , McGladrey & Pullen  102 West 2nd Street, , , , Davenport, IA,  52801     , Phone: 
319-3332223, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Finlayson, Elinor Ann  , Member, Goddard Riverside Community Center, 251 West 89th Street Apt 10f, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10024, Phone: 212-8736600, Email: annfinlayson225@aol.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Finlayson, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 366 High Meadow Ct, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  074811082, Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Finley, Andrew W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3276333, Email: drew.finley@ey.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Finn, Edward J Jr , Member, Stockton Bates, LLP, 42 S 15 St Ste 600, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191022258, Phone: 215-
2417500, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Finn, Peter Eamonn  , Member, Goldman Sachs & Company, 7 Beacon Crest Dr, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  07920, Phone: 
212-3571581, Email: peter.finn@gs.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Finn, Susan A  , Member, CIS Financial Inc, 6143 S Willow Dr Suite 330, , , CIS Financial Inc, ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, 
Phone: 303-6946466, Email: susanfinn@cisinsgroup.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Finnegan, James Paul  , Member, Retired, 392 Hatherly Rd, , , , NORTH SCITUATE, MA,  02060, Phone: 617-5457780, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Finnerty, Joseph R  , Member, Retired, 143 West Franklin Avenue, Stony Brook, , , PENNINGTON, NJ,  08534, Phone: -, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
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Finney, John Edward  , Member, Retired, 13900 Shaker Blvd Suite 412, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441201566, Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Finney, Sharon Gary  , Member, Morgan State University, 5105 Herring Run Dr, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 443-
8853445, Email: finneys@msn.com
Education Task Force Committee2004
Education Task Force Committee2003
Education Task Force Committee2002
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1992
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Finney, Stephen I  , Member, Retired, 334 Sheridan Road, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  600934228, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Board Of Examiners1984
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1984
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Board Of Examiners1983
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1983
Board Of Examiners1982
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1982
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1981
Fischbach, Gretchen  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 6429 79th St, , , , MIDDLE VILLAGE, NY,  11379, Phone: 
212-5966056, Email: gfischbach@att.net
ASB Fair Value Task Force2004
Audit Issues Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
ASB Fair Value Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Auditing Standards Board2000
Fischer, Burt K  , Member, Retired, 9245 N Sunset Ridge Dr, , , , FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ,  85268, Phone: 480-8368888, 
Email: burtf@gt-dc.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
Fischer, Charles S  , Member, Retired, 956 Conner Rd, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  193801810, Phone: 610-6961324, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
Fischer, Kenneth M  , Member, Smart Solutions for Health Care, 65 Broadway, , Care, Smart Solutions for Health, NEW 
YORK, NY,  10006, Phone: 212-5090400, Email: kfischer@ssfhc.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
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Fischer, Paul M  , Member, University of Wisconsin Milwaukee, 36108 South Beach Road, , , , OCONOMOWOC, WI,  
530664554, Phone: 314-4363200, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Fischer, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 6335 Ridge Manor Ave, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92120, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
Fischer, Robert L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303082215, Phone: -, 
Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Fischer, Steven N  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122072595, Phone: 518-4493166, 
Email: fischer@ukw.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Fischl, Alan L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4141030, Email: alan.l.fisch@us.pwc.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Fish, Gary L  , Member, Retired, 1908 Oakwood Ave, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61701, Phone: 309-6621607, Email: 
garyfish@ilstu.edu
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
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Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Council - Elected Members2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Strategic Planning Committee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Fisher, Craig A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 18319 Collins St #16, , , , TARZANA, CA,  91335, Phone: 818-
9960578, Email: fshrcrg@aol.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Fisher, Daniel W  , Member, Fisher Consulting Inc, PO Box 67, , , Fisher Consulting Inc, YAKIMA, WA,  98907, Phone: 509-
5756497, Email: dan@fisherbenefits.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Fisher, David C  , Member, Salomon Inc, 8800 Hidden River Pkwy, , , Salomon Inc, TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: 815-
5587666, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
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STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Fisher, Edwin P  , Member, Retired, 3493 Royal Tern Lane, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  334365404, Phone: 561-7369317, 
Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
Fisher, Glenda L  , Member, First Iniana Bank, 6621 Cherbourg Cir, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-2533046, 
Email: glendaf@firstindiana.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Fisher, John Herbert  , Member, US Government Dept of HHS 0IG Rm 514, 323 W 8th St, , Dept of HHS 0IG Rm 514, US 
Government, KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-3746714, Email: jfisher@os.dhhs.gov
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Fisher, John R III , Member, Yount, Hyde & Barbour, P. C., PO Box 2560, , , Yount Hyde & Barbour P C, WINCHESTER, 
VA,  226041760, Phone: 540-6623417, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Fisher, John S  , Member, , 15 Victoria Cir, , , New Finance Associates, NEWTON CENTER, MA,  02459, Phone: 617-
2440678, Email: jfisherb17@aol.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Fisher, John T  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC, 610 N 39th Ave, , , , YAKIMA, WA,  98902, Phone: 509-4530123, 
Email: fishej@lemaster-daniels.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
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Fisher, Joseph G.  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
Fisher, Joseph Gerald  , Member, Indiana University-Purdue University Columbus, School of Business, Department of 
Accounting, , Indiana University, BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47405, Phone: 812-8558966, Email: JoFisher@INDIANA.EDU
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
Fisher, Lee E  , Member, Retired, 77722 WOODHAVEN DR SOUTH, , , , PALM DESERT, CA,  92210, Phone: 760-3455654, 
Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Fisher, Robert Warren  , Member, Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor, 1027 E Rustic Rd, , , , APPLETON, WI,  54911, 
Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: rfishez@new.rr.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Fisher, Samuel M  , Member, Retired, 1600 Hagysford Rd Unit 5M, , , , NARBERTH, PA,  19072, Phone: 610-6682068, 
Email: sakafish@aol.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Fishkin, Paul S  , Member, Retired, 843 N High Point Rd, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-8368843, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Fishman, Mark D  , Member, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge Highlands Two, , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8987426, Email: Mark.Fishman@HAWCPA.COM
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Fishman, R Peter  , Member, Fishman and Company, P. C., 290 Carpenter Dr Bldg 300, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
404-2523773, Email: fish1276@aol.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
Fishman, Steven  , Member, ZA Consulting, 101 West Ave 3 Fl, , , ZA Consulting, JENKINTOWN, PA,  19046, Phone: 215-
5724910, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
Fisk, Alan Crellin  , Member, Carter, Belcourt & Atkinson, P. A., 201 E Kennedy Blvd Ste 1950, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33602, 
Phone: 813-2231316, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
Fisk, William J  , Member, Fisk, Reed & Love, P. C., 115 Elm St, PO Box 319, , , BENNINGTON, VT,  05201, Phone: 802-
4425552, Email: wfisk@frlcpa.com
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
Fitzgerald, Craig Lawrence  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5968030, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Fitzgerald, Daniel Scott  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 361 S Marine Dr, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, Phone: 671-
6463884, Email: dafitzgerald@deloitte.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Fitzgerald, Edward W Jr , Member, Archdiocese of Omaha Office of Stewardship & Develo, 218 S 94 St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  
68114, Phone: 402-3909932, Email: newfitz2@msn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Fitzgerald, John Sigmund  , Member, Mutual Community Savings Bank, 100 S Murrow Blvd Ste 200A, , , Mutual 
Community Savings Bank, GREENSBORO, NC,  27401, Phone: 336-3339530, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Fitzgerald, Paul James  , Member, Paul J. Fitzgerald P.C., 13750 San Pedro Ave, Suite 710, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78232, 
Phone: 210-5462190, Email: pfitz@wfrcpas.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
Fitzgerald, R D  , Member, Retired, 2000 Royal Marco Way PHI, , , , MARCO ISLAND, FL,  34145, Phone: 941-6424867, 
Email:
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INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
Fitzhenry, Mary Patricia  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10461 SUMMERSHADE LANE, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, 
Phone: 775-8530375, Email: pfitzhenry@sbcglobal.net
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Fitzpatrick, Michael J  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 101 W Big Beaver Rd Ste 1200, , , , TROY, MI,  48084, Phone: 248-
4573980, Email: michael.fitzpatrick@ey.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
Fitzsimmons, Joseph Heath  , Member, Tatum CFO Partners LLP, 22 Westminster Ln, , , , MIDDLETOWN, NJ,  077483528, 
Phone: 732-7969303, Email: hfitzsim@tatumcfo.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
Fitzsimons, Adrian P  , Member, St John's University, 112 Olive Ln, , , , NEW HYDE PARK, NY,  110402334, Phone: 516-
2946893, Email: adrn5@aol.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
Fixmer, John F  , Member, Retired, 7228 Lake Mildred Rd #A, , , , RHINELANDER, WI,  545019761, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Fjelstad, Colleen  (NMBR), Member, , Minnesota Society of CPAs  1230 Nortwestern Financ, , , , Minneapolis, MN,  
55431     , Phone: 612-8312707, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Flaherty, Richard E  , Member, College Of Business University of Nevada Las Vegas, Box 456001, 4505 Maryland Pkwy, 
University of Nevada Las Vegas, College Of Business, LAS VEGAS, NV,  891546001, Phone: 702-8953362, Email: 
rflaherty@ccmail.nevada.edu
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Board Of Examiners1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Board Of Examiners1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Board Of Examiners1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Flanders, Christine A  , Member, Flanders & Beauchesne PLLC, 160 Dover Rd, , , , CHICHESTER, NH,  03258, Phone: 603-
7983416, Email: christine_flanders@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Flanigan, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , California Society of CPAs  925 L St.  Ste. 800, , , , Sacramento, CA,  95814     , 
Phone: 916-4415351, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Flannery, Donal E  , Member, Retired, 12222 Wynmore Ln, , , , BOWIE, MD,  20715, Phone: 202-4673800, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Flaum, Robert A  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100362798, 
Phone: 212-5968040, Email: bob.flaum@us.pwcglobal.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
Fleck, Emil E Jr , Member, Retired, 665 S Skinker Blvd Apt 18F, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-8625258, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Fleck, Myron J  , Member, Retired, 3925 SW Humphrey Blvd, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97221, Phone: 503-2744421, Email: 
corkpatis@home.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
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Fleenor, William Carlton  , Member, K2 Enterprises, 21168 Highway 40, , , K2 Enterprises, LORANGER, LA,  70446, 
Phone: 504-8786020, Email: will@k2e.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Flegenheimer, Roy Alan  , Member, Shea Consulting LLC, 7119 E Shea Blvd #109, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852546107, 
Phone: 877-4970006, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Fleischman, Howard S  , Member, Raich, Ende, Malter & Co. LLP, 307 Fifth Ave 13 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 
516-829-3449, Email: hfleischman@fleischman-cpalaw.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
Fleisher, David L  , Member, Retired, 314 Bristol Rd, , , , WEBSTER GROVES, MO,  63119, Phone: -, Email:
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Fleisher, Norma J  , Member, Retired, 1008 19 Ave South, Scarnitt Bennett Center, , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37212, Phone: -, 
Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
Fleishman, H Kenneth  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 7475 Wisconsin Ave Ste 700, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208143417, Phone: 301-9510475, Email: kfleishman@kobiz.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Fleming, Donald A  , Member, Marian College, 6029 Margaux Ln, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-9290205, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1986
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1985
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1984
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
Fleming, Richard H  , Member, Bell, Foster, Bowman, Fleming, P.A., PO Box 251826, 5420 W Markham St, , , LITTLE 
ROCK, AR,  72205, Phone: 501-6661173, Email: gfrfcpas@alltel.net
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
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Fleming, Robert E  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122072595, Phone: 518-
4493166, Email: rfleming@ukw.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Board Of Examiners2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
Content Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Board Of Examiners1999
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
Content Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Board Of Examiners1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Auditing Standards Board1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Fleming, Robert John  , Member, Clark Nuber P. S., 10900 NE 4th St Ste 1700, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 425-
6354561, Email: rfleming@clarknuber.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Flemmer, Jefry Dean  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3769250, Email: jef_flemmer@rsmi.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Flesher, Dale L  , Member, University of Mississippi School of Accountancy, School of Accountancy, Connor Hall 200, 
School of Accountancy, University of Mississippi, UNIVERSITY, MS,  38677, Phone: 662-9157623, Email: 
acdlf@olemiss.edu
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
Flesher, Tonya Kay  , Member, University of Mississippi School of Accountancy, 130 Lakeway Dr, , School of 
Accountancy, University of Mississippi, OXFORD, MS,  38655, Phone: 662-9155731, Email: ACTONYA@OLEMISS.EDU
Faculty Development Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
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Faculty Development Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Fletchall, Randy Glenn  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7734043, Email: randy.fletchall@ey.com
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Test Committee2004
Board Of Directors2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Fletcher, Alan F  , Member, AEGON USA Inc, 4333 Edgewood Road NE, , , AEGON USA Inc, CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52401, 
Phone: 319-3988849, Email: afletcher@aegonusa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Fletcher, Clifton M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 347, , , , MANCHESTER, ME,  04351, Phone: 207-7243403, Email: 
zeajc@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
Fletcher, Rachel  , Member, Freeman and Williams, LLP, 3470 G S Richards Blvd, , , , CARSON CITY, NV,  89703, Phone: 
775-8823201, Email: rachel@fwcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Fletcher, Suzanne  , Chair, Parente Randolph, PC, 46 Public Sq Ste 400, , , , WILKES BARRE, PA,  187012609, Phone: 570-
8200113, Email: sfletcher@parentenet.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Flexner, Irving L  , Member, Retired, 11 Washington Ct, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  070392118, Phone: 201-9920478, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Flick, James A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3125 Blendon Rd, , , , OWINGS MILLS, MD,  211171659, 
Phone: 410-5842660, Email: jafjr@aol.com
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
Flint, R N  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
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Floch, Julie Lynn  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914109, Email: 
jfloch@eisnerllp.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
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Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Flores, Ruben Jr , Member, Ruben Flores, 3238 NW Loop 410, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782132811, Phone: 210-3403800, 
Email: rflores@taxadvisors.com
International Taxation Committee1999
Flow, James R  , Member, Retired, 42 Quail Rock Pl, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  773815214, Phone: 405-3217575, Email:
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Flowers, Richard C  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 60 Broad St - 24th Floor, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10004, Phone: 212-
3245340, Email: richard.flowers@gt.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
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PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
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PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
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Peer Review Board1996
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Peer Review Board1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Flugger, Penelope A  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 263 Polynesia Ct, , , , MARCO ISLAND, FL,  34145, 
Phone: 201-3271747, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Flynn, E Michael  , Member, Retired, 3101 N Dinwiddie St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, Phone: 703-9183453, Email: 
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Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Flynn, Gerald M Jr , Member, Retired, 42 Hastings Dr, , , , STONY BROOK, NY,  117902332, Phone: 631-6899203, Email: 
gerryflynn@aol.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Flynn, Paul Franklin  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 100 N Tampa St Ste 2200, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33602, Phone: -, Email: 
Paul.Flynn@ey.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
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Flynn, Theodore J.  (NMBR), Member, , Massachusetts Society of CPAs  105 Chauncy St.  10, , , , Boston, MA,  02111     , 
Phone: 617-5564000, Email: tjflynn@mscpaonline.org
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
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FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
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State Legislation Committee1993
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1979
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Flynn, Thomas D  , Ex Officio, Retired, 27 Hedge Row Rd, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: 609-9199874, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Flynn, Thomas E  , Member, ETCO Incorporated, P O Box 236, , , , WARREN, RI,  028850236, Phone: 401-4672400, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
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28203-4253, Phone: 704-3721515, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
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REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
Foelster, Mary McKnight  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave NW, 
, Certified Public Accountants, American Institute of, WASHINGTON, DC,  200041008, Phone: 202-4349259, Email: 
MFOELSTER@AICPA.ORG
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
State & Local Government Expert Panel2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
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State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2000
Foerster, William Michael  , Member, Blieden, Foerster & Company, 8111 Preston Rd Ste 610, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3693242, Email: fcg9@ix.netcom.com
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Fogarty, John A Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613227, Email: jfogarty@deloitte.com
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
Audit Issues Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
International Issues Committee2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
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International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
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International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
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Auditing Standards Board1996
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Regulation/Law Subcommittee2003
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Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
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Content Committee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1999
Foley, John C  , Member, Retired, 43137 Napa Dr, , , , STERLING HEIGHTS, MI,  483141942, Phone: 810-7260865, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
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Email: MDFOLEY@Kpmg.Com
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
Folger, Robert W  , Member, Sartain, Fischbein & Co., 3010 S Harvard # 400, , , , TULSA, OK,  74114-6193, Phone: 918-
7441506, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Follett, David Alan  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 206-
2231820, Email: davidf@mossadams.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
Folpe, Herbert K  , Member, Yale School of Management, 2 Fifth Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10011, Phone: 212-2287220, 
Email: h.folpe@worldnet.att.net
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
Foltz, Ronald Paul  , Member, Ronald Paul Foltz, PO Box 4605, , , , MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-7288130, Email: 
rpf1@montana.com
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
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AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
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Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Investments Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
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AICPA Political Action Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
Awards Committee1997
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Council Member At Large For One Year1996
Awards Committee1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
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Investments Committee1993
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Nominations Committee1991
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
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Ford, Robert W  , Member, Retired, 12877 Camino Ramillette, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 858-4876849, Email:
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
State Legislation Committee1996
Joint Trial Board1995
State Legislation Committee1995
Joint Trial Board1994
State Legislation Committee1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
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Phone: 503-6486651, Email: Lester@fordham.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
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60015, Phone: 847-4443246, Email: janice.l.forgue@aexp.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
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State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
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Fortin, Mary Jane B  , Member, Hartford Life Corporate Finance A4, 200 Hopmeadow St, , Corporate Finance A4, Hartford 
Life, SIMSBURY, CT,  06070, Phone: 860-8433233, Email:
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Fortini-Campbell, Alan  , Member, , 2302 Harrison St, , , The Fortini-Campbell Company, EVANSTON, IL,  602012146, 
Phone: 847-8649847, Email: alan-fortini-campbell@nwu.edu
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Foshag, William H  , Member, Retired, 3115 W Ridgeline Ct, , , , MEQUON, WI,  53092, Phone: 262-2425207, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Foss, Robert Eugene  , Member, Mid Atlantic Medical Services Inc, 4 Taft Ct, , Inc, Mid Atlantic Medical Services, 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 301-2945070, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
Foster, Alicia J  , Member, Abrams, Foster, Nole & Williams, P.A., Village of Cross Keys, Ste 272 N Quadrangle 2 Hamill 
Rd, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21210, Phone: 410-4336830, Email: AFOSTER@AFNW.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Foster, Erby L Jr , Member, A4C, 233 Sansome St 6 Fl, , , A4C, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941042305, Phone: 415-7818644, 
Email: efoster@a4c.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Members At Large2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Foster, J P  , Member, , 5817 Fredericksburg Drive, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37215, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Foster, James E  , Member, Retired, 8529 Greeley Blvd, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221522806, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Tax Education Committee1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Foster, Laurence I  , Chair, , 750 3rd Avenue, 14th Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8916040, Email: 
lfoster@eisnerllp.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Examinations Committee1999
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PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
Foster, Mary Frances  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362000, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Foster, Robert A  , Member, Hantzmon, Wiebel & Company, P O Box 1408, 818 E Jefferson St, , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, 
VA,  229021408, Phone: 434-2962156, Email: RFOSTER@HANTZMONWIEBEL.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Foster, Thomas A Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: -, 
Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Foster, William C  , Member, Jones & Company, Ltd., PO Box 1970, 501 Southwest Dr (724015858), , , JONESBORO, AR,  
724031970, Phone: 870-9352871, Email: bfoster@jonescpa.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Foth, Edward C  , Member, School of Accountancy DePaul University, 1 E Jackson, , DePaul University, School of 
Accountancy, CHICAGO, IL,  606042218, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1981
Fothergill, John E. (Jeff)  (NMBR), Member, , Hull  Fothergill & Co.  143 Barre St., , , , Montpelier, VT,  05602     , Phone: 
802-2236261, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
Fothergill, John Edward  , Member, Fothergill, Segale & Valley, 143 Barre St, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056023618, Phone: 
802-2236261, Email: jforman@forcemail.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Foti, Victor F  , Member, Retired, Foti Flynn Lowen & Company P C, PO Box 12765, , , ROANOKE, VA,  24001, Phone: 540-
3449246, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Foundotos, George T  , Member, Dowling College School of Business, 4 Damin Cir, , , , SAINT JAMES, NY,  117801604, 
Phone: 631-2656506, Email: GTFCPA@DOWLING.EDU
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
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Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2003
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Fountain, James R Jr , Member, G A S B, 401 Merritt 7 P O Box 5116, , , G A S B, NORWALK, CT,  068565116, Phone: 203-
8470700, Email: jrfountain@gasb.org
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Foushee, Robert W  , Chair, L A Champagne & Co LLP, 4911 Bennington Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 
225-9251120, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
Fouts, Paul J Jr , Member, Fouts & Co., P. C., 342 Massachusetts Av, 200 Marott Center, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, 
Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
Foutz, Stanley  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7895 S Majestic Ridge Dr, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84121, 
Phone: 818-5681744, Email: stanfoutz@msn.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Fowler, Anna Cook  , Member, University of Texas at Austin, 1 University Station B6400, Accounting Dept, , University of 
Texas at Austin, AUSTIN, TX,  787120211, Phone: 512-4719473, Email: AFOWLER@MAIL.UTEXAS.EDU
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Fowler, Clifford Eugene Jr , Member, Fowler & Durham & Co PLLC, PO Box 338, 110 East Union, , , MUNFORDVILLE, 
KY,  42765, Phone: 270-5240035, Email: fowlercpa@hotmail.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
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Fowler, Dean G  , Member, Retired, 8385 Sentinae Chase Dr, , , , ROSWELL, GA,  30076, Phone: 770-9931712, Email: 
fdgfowler@aol.com
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
Fowler, Dennis Larry  , Member, Fowler & Co., P. S., 10800 NE Eight St S 330, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980044429, Phone: 
206-4552990, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Fowler, F David  , Member, , 710 21st St NW Ste 206, Management, School of Business & Public, The George 
Washington Univ, WASHINGTON, DC,  200064232, Phone: 202-9946380, Email:
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Fowler, Hubert F  , Member, Retired, 5346 White Marsh Ln, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-5476448, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Fowler, John E  , Member, Retired, 4708 Buckingham Dr, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374211108, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
Fowler, Karen Tesh  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 76 Cemetery Rd, , , , GREAT MEADOWS, NJ,  07838, Phone: 
908-6378979, Email: k.t.fowler@worldnet.att.net
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
International Taxation Committee1985
International Taxation Committee1984
Fowler, Mark H  , Member, Stowe Management Corp, 1321 7th St #200, , , Stowe Management Corp, SANTA MONICA, 
CA,  904011634, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
Fowler, Warren W  , Member, Warren W.*Fowler, PO Box 380727, , , , MURDOCK, FL,  33938, Phone: 941-6258401, Email: 
warfowr@aol.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
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Tax Accounting Committee1978
Fox, Gary A  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, 
Phone: 219-2323992, Email: gfox@crowechizek.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Fox, John J  , Member, Retired, 990 Rancho Alisal Drive, , , , SOLVANG, CA,  934633031, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Fox, John L  , Member, Retired, 43 W 23rd St, Phipps Houses, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100104203, Phone: 212-2439090, 
Email:
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1998
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1997
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Awards Committee1989
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Awards Committee1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Awards Committee1987
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
Investments Committee1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1986
Investments Committee1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Investments Committee1985
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Nominations Committee1984
Investments Committee1984
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1984
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1983
Board Of Directors For One Year1982
Audit Committee1982
Board Of Directors For Two Years1981
Audit Committee1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
Board Of Directors For Three Years1980
Audit Committee1980
Board Of Directors1979
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SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
Unknown From History1979
Audit Committee1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Foxx, Patricia A Young  , Member, Foxx & Company, 324 W Ninth St, Suite 700, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452025715, Phone: 
513-241-1616, Email: PFOXX@FOXXCO.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Frable, Jeffrey Arthur  , Member, Curzon, Cumbey & Kunkel, PLLC, 5100 E Skelly Dr Ste 1040, , , , TULSA, OK,  74135-
6573, Phone: 918-4914036, Email: jeff@cckcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Frabotta, Anthony Peter  , Member, Follmer Rudzewicz PLC, 12900 Hall Rd Ste 500, , , , STERLING HEIGHTS, MI,  
483131153, Phone: 810-2541040, Email: tfrabott@fraadvisors.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Fradin, Jack  , Member, Fradin & Company, Ltd., 1000 Greenwich Ave, , , , WARWICK, RI,  028864500, Phone: 401-
7382900, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Fraenkel, Kurt J  , Member, Fraenkel Consulting Services, 309 Lowell Ln, , , Fraenkel Consulting Services, LAFAYETTE, 
CA,  945495613, Phone: 925-2841878, Email: Kurt@ForensicCPA.com
Professional Development Task Force2004
Professional Development Task Force2003
Professional Development Task Force2002
Professional Development Task Force2001
Professional Development Task Force2000
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Frago, Charles J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 755 Main St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061032608, Phone: 860-2975422, Email: 
cfrago@kpmg.com
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Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Framson, Joel H  , Chair, Allied Consulting Group, 10900 Wilshire Blvd Ste 750, , , Allied Consulting Group, LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  90024, Phone: 310-4749801, Email: jframson@alliedconsulting.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2002
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Francis, Barton Craig  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 9453 Deramus Farm Ct, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, Phone: 
561-9120227, Email: barton.c.francis@us.pwc.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2002
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Francis, Carl G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1621 Bay Rd Apt 1202, , , , MIAMI BEACH, FL,  33109, 
Phone: 305-6723646, Email: carltfrancis@nyc.rr.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Francis, Dennis James  , Member, Remke Markets Inc, 1299 Cox Ave, , , Remke Markets Inc, ERLANGER, KY,  41018, 
Phone: 859-5943414, Email: cinticpa@hotmail.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Francis, Horace C  , Member, Francis & Kirschner, PLLC, 701 Dexter Ave N, Ste 404, , , SEATTLE, WA,  981094339, 
Phone: 206-2823720, Email: horace@francis-company.com
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
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Franco, Robert S  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22027, Phone: -, Email: 
robert.franco@us.pwcglobal.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
Frank, Harvey  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 27777 Franklin Rd #800, , , Grant Thornton LLP, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
480342366, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1986
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1984
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1983
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1982
Frank, Howard S  , Member, Carnival Cruise Lines, 3655 NW 87 Ave, , , Carnival Cruise Lines, MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: -
, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Frank, Peter B  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100362798, 
Phone: 212-5968230, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Frank, Robert Harrison  , Member, Frank & Company, P. C., 1360 Beverly Road Suite 300, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 703-8210702, Email: ahf@frankandco.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Franke, Francis S  , Member, Francis S. Franke & Company, P. C., 9200 Ward Pkwy Ste 240, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  
64114-3338, Phone: 816-7531040, Email: email@fsfco.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Franke, Karen P.  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan Association of CPAs  28116 Orchard Lake R, , , , Farmington Hills, MI,  
48333     , Phone: 313-8552288, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Frankel, David M  , Member, Frankel Petruzzi Steinberg & Co., 225 N Presidential B, , , , BALA CYNWYD, PA,  19004-1258, 
Phone: 610-6679700, Email: davidpfs@aol.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
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Frankel, Michael H  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 515 G St SW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
4884633, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Frankfort, Milton N  , Member, Mann Frankfort Stein & Lipp Advisors, Inc., 12 Greenway Plz, Ste 1202, , , , HOUSTON, 
TX,  770461291, Phone: 713-9687128, Email: miltonf@mfslcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Frankfurter, Michael D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 17825 Normandy Ter SW, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, 
Phone: 206-2411954, Email: mike@frankfin.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Frankiel, Steven M  , Member, Gumbiner, Savett, Finkel, Fingleson & Rose, Inc., 1723 Cloverfield Blvd, , , , SANTA 
MONICA, CA,  90404 4007, Phone: 310-8289798, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Franklin, Barbara Hackman  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1986
Audit Committee1986
Board Of Directors For Two Years1985
Audit Committee1985
Board Of Directors For Three Years1984
Audit Committee1984
Board Of Directors For One Year1983
Audit Committee1983
Board Of Directors For Two Years1982
Audit Committee1982
Board Of Directors For Three Years1981
Audit Committee1981
Board Of Directors For One Year1980
Audit Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Three Years1979
Franklin, J H Jr , Member, , 2529 Gulf Life Tower, , Associates Inc, Robert T Shircliff and, JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32207, 
Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Franklin, Nicole  , Member, Washington Society of CPAs, 902 140th Ave NE, , , Washington Society of CPAs, BELLEVUE, 
WA,  98005, Phone: 425-5628853, Email: nfranklin@wscpa.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Fransecky, Roger  (NMBR), Member, , The Apogee Group, Inc.  227 E. 57th Street  Ste. 1, , , , New York, NY,  10022     , 
Phone: 212-7518854, Email: rfransecky@apogeeceo.com
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Frantz, Frank C  , Member, Strack & Associates, LLC, 15825 Shady Grove Rd Ste 40, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, 
Phone: -, Email:
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International Taxation Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1977
International Taxation Committee1977
Fromberg, Mark S  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
3774228, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Fromer, Roger L  , Member, Larry E. Nunn & Associates CPAs, LLC, 2545 Foxpointe Drive Suite A, , , , COLUMBUS, IN,  
47203, Phone: 812-3763061, Email: rfromer@nunncpas.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
Fruehauf, Welling W  , Member, Fruehauf and Company, P.C., 316 Thomson Park Dr, , , , CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP, PA,  
16066, Phone: 412-7791870, Email: fruehauf@execnet.net
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Fry, Lester S Jr , Member, Retired, 259 E Rose Tree Rd, , , , MEDIA, PA,  19063, Phone: 610-3203601, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
Frye, John C  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-
2367246, Email: John.C.Frye@us.pwcglobal.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
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Frye, Walter K  , Member, W. Frye & Associates, P.C., 1 Gateway Ctr Fl 2600, , , , NEWARK, NJ,  07102-5323, Phone: 201-
6231700, Email: walterfrye@aol.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
Fryer, Robin Anthony  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
212-4923835, Email: RFryer@deloitte.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
Fu, Alan  , Member, The Prudential, 43 Parker Dr, , , , MORRIS PLAINS, NJ,  07950, Phone: 973-3671941, Email: 
alan.fu@prudential.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Fuchs, Fredk A  , Member, Transaction Financial Corp, 325 Goodhill Road, , , , KENTFIELD, CA,  949042611, Phone: 510-
8435590, Email: ffuchs@TAFC.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Fuchs, Richard O  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 201-2283500, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Fudge, Ronald J  , Member, MMSI, 530 Heavitree Lane, , , , SEVERNA PARK, MD,  211461022, Phone: 410-9878123, 
Email: rfudge@mmsi-usa.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
Fuehrer, Dale U  , Member, Galusha, Higgins & Galusha, P.C., PO Box 1699, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Fuentes, Carol A  , Member, I B M Corporation, 44 Strawberry Hill Ave Apt 2J, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069022603, Phone: 
203-3235896, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Fuhr, Nancy J  , Member, Olsen Thielen & Co., Ltd., 775 Prairie Ctr Dr Ste 480, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  553447314, 
Phone: 952-9419242, Email: nfuhr@olsen-thielen.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Fuhrman, Dennis L  , Member, Dakota Clinic Ltd, 1702 South University Drive, , , Dakota Clinic Ltd, FARGO, ND,  
581034940, Phone: 701-3643300, Email: Dfuhrman@dakcl.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Fujimoto, F Ralph  , Member, Retired, 1150 N Lake Shore Dr 18-B, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: 312-7512071, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
Fukushima, Jay Yukio  , Member, Jay Y. Fukushima, 1010 Crespi Way, , , , SALINAS, CA,  93901, Phone: 831-7588077, 
Email: JFUKUSHIMA@AOL.COM
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Fulbright, Genevia Gee  , Chair, Fulbright & Fulbright, CPA, P. A., PO Box 13156, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27709, Phone: 919-
5440398, Email: ggf@moneyful.com
Outreach and Residency Task Force2002
Leadership Development Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
College Residency Task Force2001
Academic Support Task Force2001
Outreach and Residency Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Fuller, Cheryl Gibson  , Member, Cheryl G. Fuller, 7 Boyden Ave, , , , MAPLEWOOD, NJ,  070401617, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Fuller, Drew R  , Member, KPMG LLP, 233 Peachtree St NE, Ste 900 Harris Tower, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30303, Phone: -, 
Email:
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Nominations Committee1978
Practice Group A1977
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Fullerton, Kenneth H  , Member, Kenneth H. Fullerton, 325 South Scoville, , , , OAK PARK, IL,  603023513, Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Fulscher, Mitch R  , Member, Retired, 1-23-11 Kakinokizaka, , , , JAPAN,   ,  , Phone: -, Email: Pulscher@gov.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Funk, George D  , Member, Retired, 301 E Westlake Drive, , , , ALLYN, WA,  98524, Phone: 360-2770400, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
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Funk, Le Roy T  , Member, Elgee, Rehfeld, Mertz  LLC, 9309 Glacier Hwy Ste B200, , , Elgee Rehfel mertz LLC, JUNEAU, 
AK,  998019300, Phone: 706-8020099, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Furst, Janet M  , Member, Furst & Associates, P.C., 1505 E Missouri Ave Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85014, Phone: 602-
2795050, Email: jfurst@furst-cpa.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
Furukawa, Kenneth T  , Member, , 206 Chantilly Cir, , , , SIMI VALLEY, CA,  93065, Phone: 301-7388190, Email: 
ktfuruk@aol.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Fusco, Claude E Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-
5164421, Email: Claude.Fusco@ey.com
International Taxation Committee1995
Fussell, James D  , Member, RSM  McGladrey Inc, 6805 Morrison Blvd Ste 200, One Morrocroft Ctr, , RSM  McGladrey 
Inc, CHARLOTTE, NC,  282113577, Phone: 704-6376250, Email: jim_fussell@rsml.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Futter, Ned A  , Member, Wiss & Company, LLP, 354 Eisenhower Pky, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 201-9949400, 
Email: nfvtter@wissllp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Futterman, Michael David  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 
305-3774228, Email: futter@rchcpa.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Gabis-Levine, Lester  (NMBR), Member, , Laventhol & Horwath  1845 Walnut St., , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103     , Phone: 
215-2998602, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Gabosch, Bradley R  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 201 S College St Ste 2500, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 704-
6326789, Email: brad.gabosch@gt.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Gabriel, E Ann  , Member, Ohio University School of Accountancy, 522 Copeland Hall, , School of Accountancy, Ohio 
University, ATHENS, OH,  45701, Phone: 740-5932019, Email: gabriele@ohio.edu
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gabriel, Ellen P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-2618403, 
Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Gabrielson, Richard J  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 109 N Main St, PO Box 217, , , AUSTIN, MN,  55912-
3484, Phone: 507-4377003, Email: rgabrielson@larsonallen.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
Gabrielson, Steven C  , Member, Haynie & Company CPAS, 4910 Campus Dr, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  926602119, 
Phone: 949-7241880, Email: sgabrielson@hayniecpa.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Gaerte, Stephen Craig  , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-
3834000, Email: sgaert@indianapolis.olivellp.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Gaffney, Dennis John  , Member, , School of Accountancy, , College of Business, Memphis State Univ, MEMPHIS, TN,  
38152, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Gaffney, Francis M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 65 East 55th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Gaffney, James Bernard  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 222 SW Columbia Ste 400, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 
503-3237383, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
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Gage, Dale J  , Member, Dale J. Gage, Ltd, 2950 S Rainbow Blvd, Ste 260, , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89146, Phone: 702-
2143727, Email: djgagecpa@earthlink.net
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Gage, Fred H  , Chair, Brindle Products Inc, 11124 Kings Crossing, , , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  46845, Phone: 219-6272156, 
Email: fhgage@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
State Legislation Committee1997
Joint Trial Board1996
State Legislation Committee1996
Joint Trial Board1995
State Legislation Committee1995
Elected Council For One Year1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Gahagan, Harry Quitman Jr , Member, Heard McElroy & Vestal L L P, 333 Texas St Ste 1525, PO Box 1607, , , 
SHREVEPORT, LA,  71101, Phone: 318-4291525, Email: budman@hmvcpa.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Gaik, William H  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 285 Peachtree Center Ave, Ste 2000, , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031234, 
Phone: 404-2201352, Email: bgail@deloitte.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Gaines, Michael  , Member, Friedman LLP, 1700 Broadway 23 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100195964, Phone: 212-5821600, 
Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Gaines, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Gaines, William L Jr , Member, Gaines & Associates, P. C., PO Box 1167, , , , NORFOLK, NE,  687021167, Phone: 402-
3799294, Email: service@gainespc.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Gaito, Dennis M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 157 Linda Ln, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08820, Phone: 908-
2260286, Email:
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Galaini, Barbara C  , Member, The CIT Group, #1 Viking Terrace, , , , FLEMINGTON, NJ,  08822, Phone: 973-7405301, 
Email: bgalaini@citgroup.com
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
Galarowicz, Joseph R  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, 2323 E Capitol Dr, PO Box 2459, , , APPLETON, WI,  
549132459, Phone: 920-7337385, Email: JGALAROWICZ@VIRCHOWKRAUSE.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Galassie, Philip A Jr , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, PO Box 7398, Ten Terrace Ct, , , MADISON, WI,  
537077398, Phone: 608-2402355, Email: pgalassie@virchowkrause.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Galdieri, Anna Maria  , Member, , 6517 Dana St, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946091107, Phone: 510-6016691, Email: 
amgaldieri@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Gale, Karin M  , Member, Vrakas Blum & CO SC, 445 S Moorland Rd # 400, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005-4254, Phone: 
262-7970400, Email: kgale@v-b.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Gale, Sidney F  , Member, Joseph E Seagram & Sons Inc, 250 Flag Marsh Road, , , , GUILFORD, CT,  06437, Phone: 203-
7897645, Email:
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Galipeau, James V  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: jgalipeau@jccscpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gallager, Robert Calder  , Member, University of North Dakota, 4 Paddington Cir, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29407, Phone: 
701-7773511, Email: GALLAGER@MUSC.EDU
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
Gallagher, Brian Joseph  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-
4372398, Email: Bgallagher@deloitte.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
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AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
Gallagher, Charles B Jr , Member, , 113 Creekside Dr, , , , MORGANTON, NC,  28655, Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Gallagher, Edward J  , Member, Gallagher Flynn & Co LLP, PO Box 447, 77 College St, , , BURLINGTON, VT,  054020447, 
Phone: 802-8631331, Email: egallagher@gfc.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Gallagher, James S  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 59 Radcliffe, , , , NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ,  079741429, 
Phone: 973-6442277, Email: jkgmls@netscape.net
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Gallagher, John Russell  , Member, Martin Arrington & Hasse, PC, 30200 Telegraph Rd Ste 444, , , , BINGHAM FARMS, 
MI,  48025, Phone: 586-2633798, Email: jm6455020@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Gallagher, Mark  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4365965, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Gallagher, Michael John  , Member, Enterprise Bank & Trust Co, PO Box 727, , , , DERRY, NH,  03038, Phone: 603-
4321867, Email: mgallagher@gfafcu.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Gallagher, Michael Joseph  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , 
, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: -, Email: Michael.J.Gallagher@us.pwc.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Gallagher, Nina Janine  , Member, , 5452 Green Palm St, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89130, Phone: 702-4337075, Email: 
ngallagher@integratedtaxsolutions.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
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Gallagher, Robert F  , Member, Retired, 6812 Brittany Rd, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1979
Gallagher, Robert Joseph  , Member, R J Gallagher & Assoc Inc, 112 Washington Pl, Chatham Tower Ste 1-L, , R J 
Gallagher & Assoc Inc, PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 412-2818559, Email: rjgcpa@telerama.com
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Gallant, Sam  , Member, Retired, 959 W Mission Twin Buttes Rd, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  856141325, Phone: -, Email:
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1982
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1981
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Galli, Raymond Jeffrey  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Market St, 25th Fl, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: -
, Email: rgalli@deloitte.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Galli, Timothy L  , Member, Tim Galli, 9430 Avemore Ct, , , Tim Galli, DUBLIN, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-6122952, Email: 
tcg@aol.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Gallo, Christopher A  , Member, Nishball, Carp, Niedermeier, Pacowta & Co., P.C., 4 Corporate Dr, , , , SHELTON, CT,  
06484, Phone: 203-9442100, Email: CGALLO@NCNP.COM
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
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, Phone: 408-8177461, Email: virginia.gates@us.pwcglobal.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Gatewood, Thomas E  , Member, Retired, 2226 Wheeler Rd, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27607, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Gattegno, Jerrold S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-5794920, Email: JGattegno@deloitte.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
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State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Gattenio, Christine A  , Member, , 18400 Von Karman Ave, , Corporation, National Education, IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 
714-4749452, Email: CGATTENIO@THGI.COM
BENCHMARKING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Gatti, Leonard Joseph  , Member, ComCast Corporation, 7 Sunnyside Ct, , , , MARLTON, NJ,  08053, Phone: 973-
2367202, Email: zeets1@comcast.net
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Gavens, Morton H  , Member, Retired, 1211 Gulf of Mexico Dr Apt 605, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, Phone: 941-
3831605, Email: caramoor4@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Gavin, Thomas A  , Member, University of Tennessee Dept of Accting #6206, 615 McCallie Ave, , Dept of Accting #6206, 
University of Tennessee, CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37403, Phone: 423-4254056, Email: TOM-GAVIN@UTC.EDU
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Gaydosh, David Peter  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 50 Fountain Plaza, 1400 Key Tower, , , BUFFALO, NY,  142022297, 
Phone: 716-6310120, Email: david.gaydosh@us.cgeyc.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
Gaynor, Kevin Charles  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100201180, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Gazda, Marlene  (NMBR), Member, , New Hampshire Society of CPAs  1750 Elm St. Ste. 4, , , , Manchester, NH,  03104     , 
Phone: 603-6221999, Email: mgazda@nhscpa.org
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
Gazdic, Thomas J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 450 E Las Olas Blvd, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 305-4624728, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
Gazlay, John C  , Member, Freddie Mac A-45, 2927 Oak Shadow Dr, , , , OAK HILL, VA,  20171, Phone: 703-4760383, 
Email: jgazlay@cs.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Geary, Ronald G  , Member, Res-Care Inc, 2345 Valley Vista, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402052001, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Geary, Ronald G  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
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Gechter, Lawrence R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Renaissance Center, 16 Floor, , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Gegg, James L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1055 Broadway 10 Fl, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101-1595, 
Phone: 816-6912579, Email: james.gegg@us.pwc.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
Gehl, Edward R  , Staff Liaison, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4650 Links Village Dr, Unit C404, , , PONCE INLET, 
FL,  32127, Phone: 201-9383423, Email: egehl@aicpa.org
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
Gehlmann, Timothy Shawn  , Member, Continuum, 220 Silverwood Dr, , , , SCOTTS VALLEY, CA,  950665008, Phone: 831-
4401645, Email: tsgehlmann@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Geis, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 420 S Marion Pky # 501, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-7159277, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1981
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1980
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1979
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1978
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Geisert, Gregory Wayne  , Member, PBGH, LLP, 558 S Main St, PO Box 1226, , , HARRISONBURG, VA,  22803, Phone: 
540-4345975, Email: ggeisert@pbgh.com
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
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TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Gelb, Harold S  , Member, Retired, 181 Fox Meadow Road, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105832334, Phone: 914-7232485, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1979
Gelber, Arthur  , Member, Arthur Gelber CPA, P. C., One Gateway Ctr Ste 2600, , , , NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: 201-
2245835, Email: gelber@gelberorg.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
Gelfond, L P  , Member, Gelfond, Hochstadt, Pangburn, P.C., CPA's and Consultants, 1600 Broadway Ste 2500, , , , 
DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8315050, Email: lpgelfond@ghpcpa.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Gellein, Oscar S  , Member, Retired, 14565 W Byers Pl, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  804015169, Phone: -, Email:
Awards Committee1978
Awards Committee1977
Geller, Morton  , Member, , 290 Madison Ave, , , Geller and Geller, NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Gellman, Aaron Michael  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: mgellman@rubino.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Gencarella, Joseph P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 600 Fleet Ctr, 50 Kennedy Plz, , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032321, Phone: 401-
4216600, Email: JPGencarella@kpmg.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Genovese, Joseph J  , Member, Retired, 17613 Princess Anne Dr, , , , OLNEY, MD,  20832, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Genovese, Ralph P  , Member, Retired, 165 Reverknolls Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  060012045, Phone: 202-4141302, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
Gentile, David Patrick  , Member, Retired, 323 Northwood Rd, , , , RIVERSIDE, IL,  605461835, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Gentile, Robert J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Gentry, James A Jr , Member, Emory University, 1840 Glenhurst Dr, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078, Phone: 404-7276389, 
Email:
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Gentry, Preston La Vern  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 101 S Capitol Blvd Ste 1800, , , , BOISE, ID,  837025987, 
Phone: 208-4221867, Email: lgentry@deloitte.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
Gentry, Roy W  , Member, Roy Willis Gentry CPA, P.C., 1600 Downing St Ste 440, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
8306976, Email: yoigentry@aol.com
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Geoghan, Paul  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , Phone: 
212-5966099, Email: pgeoghan@aicpa.org
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Joint Trial Board2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Joint Trial Board2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Joint Trial Board2002
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Joint Trial Board2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Joint Trial Board2000
George, Carl R  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714574, Email: 
carlgeorge@cliftoncpa.com
Board Of Directors2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Finance Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Finance Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Strategic Planning Committee1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
George, David Lowell  , Member, Soren McAdam George Investment Advisory Svcs, LLP, 18201 Von Karman Ave Ste 
305, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-7527997, Email: dlgcpafs-newsletters4008@mailblocks.com
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
George, Gordon N  , Member, Retired, 7731 Bway St #115, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78209, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
George, James E  , Member, , 720 Mill Creek Rd, , , , HIGDEN, AR,  720679215, Phone: 501-8257581, Email: 
james.george@mail.state.ar.us
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
George, Keith A  , Member, Keith A. George, 105 West Main St, , , , LEBANON, KY,  40033, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
George, Louis David  , Member, , 2526 Observatory Ave, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45208, Phone: 513-321-3537, Email: 
lgeorge52@hotmail.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
George, Marian S  , Member, , 12201 Mohawk Rd, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-3450500, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
George, Moncy  , Member, Shanholt, Glassman, Klein, Kramer & Co., P.C., 488 Madison Avenue 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  100225702, Phone: 212-6449000, Email: mgeorge@shanholt.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
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XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Georgen, W Donald  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Gateway One, , , , NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Georgs, William A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 150 John F Kennedy Pkwy, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078, Phone: 973-9126297, 
Email: wgeorgs@aol.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Gerber, Joseph J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 307, , , Plante & Moran LLP, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-2233245, 
Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Gerboth, Dale L  , Member, Retired, 3504 Winter Pl, , , , ENUMCLAW, WA,  98022, Phone: 360-8022484, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
Gerdener, John G  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3818776, Email: JGERDENER@LBLCO.COM
Joint Trial Board2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
Joint Trial Board2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
Joint Trial Board2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Gerecke, William W  , Member, Retired, 9 Carissa Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068303117, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Germain, Joseph P Jr , President, Germain and Rooney, LLC, 799 Silver Lane, , , , TRUMBULL, CT,  06611, Phone: 203-
3772022, Email: jgermain@germaincpa.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Elected Council For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
German, J Randolph  , Member, Astrovision International Inc, 12706 Young Ln, , , , NORTH POTOMAC, MD,  20854, 
Phone: 301-5193444, Email: mmsmith@tcba.com
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1990
German, Robert F  , Member, Hantzmon Wiebel & Co, 2350 Minor Mill Rd, , , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  229118535, 
Phone: 434-2962156, Email: rgerman@hantzmonwiebel.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Germano, Lisa C  , Member, Lisa C Germano, 3020 Harrington Manor, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, Phone: 804-3794900, 
Email: lisa@AB-D.com
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2004
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2004
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2004
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2003
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2003
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2003
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2003
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2002
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2002
Member Retirement Committee2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2002
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2001
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2001
Member Retirement Committee2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
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Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2001
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2000
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2000
Member Retirement Committee2000
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2000
Member Retirement Committee1999
Member Retirement Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Gerner, Howard S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 5 Larch Court, , , , SUFFERN, NY,  109017509, Phone: 845-
3576419, Email: hgerner@aicpa.org
Investments Committee2004
Investments Committee2003
Investments Committee2002
Investments Committee2001
Investments Committee2000
Gero, James Patrick  , Member, Hobe & Lucas CPAs Inc., 4807 Rockside Rd Ste 510, , , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  44131, 
Phone: 216-5248900, Email: jimg@hobe.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gerry, Paul J  , Member, Retired, 1240 Parkside Green Dr, Apt A, , , WEST PALM BEACH, FL,  334151513, Phone: 561-
6829940, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Gerschick, Dennis James  , Member, , 4823 Village Square, , , , ACWORTH, GA,  30101, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Gerson, David H  , Member, David H Gerson, 9 Montreal Sq, , , , MARLBORO, NJ,  07746, Phone: 732-5365585, Email: 
david.gerson@ey.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
Gerson, James S  , Member, Retired, 7114 Francisco Bend Dr, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  33446, Phone: 561-8659843, 
Email: jgerson@colybrand.com
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2004
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Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
SAS No.71 Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
SAS No.71 Task Force2003
International Issues Committee2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
International Issues Committee2002
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
International Issues Committee2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
International Issues Committee2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Auditing Standards Board1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Gerst, John P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 727 Haskell St, , , , BURLINGTON, IA,  526011008, Phone: -
, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
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AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Gersten, Mark D  , Member, Alliance Capital Mgt L P, 3 Tanger Drive, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  070391428, Phone: 201-
3194105, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Gerth, Robert L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 925 Fourth Ave Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 206-
2921800, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Gertie, James L  , Member, Provident Financial Group, 4765 Burley Hills Drive, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45243, Phone: 978-
4748841, Email: jamesgertie@mediaone.net
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Gertzman, Stephen F  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278832, Email: stephen.gertzman@ey.com
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Gervais, Vincent A  , Member, Clothier & Head, P. S., 1325 Fourth Ave, Suite 1100, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: -, 
Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
Joint Trial Board1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Gerver, Eli  , Member, Retired, P O Box 2778, , , Deloitte & Touche, RALEIGH, NC,  276022778, Phone: 919-5468180, 
Email:
Tax Executive Committee1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
Tax Executive Committee1979
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
Tax Executive Committee1978
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
Gervie, Mary L  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Ln 9 Fl, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208142932, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: mgervie@wmdco.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Gesbeck, Howard S Jr , Member, Wipfi Young, 2901 W Beltline Hwy, PO Box 8700(53708-8700), , , MADISON, WI,  53562, 
Phone: 608-2741980, Email: gesbeckh@williamsyoung.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Gesseck, Richard H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 225 Asylum St, Goodwin Square, , , HARTFORD, CT,  061031519, 
Phone: 860-5243505, Email: r.gesseck@centerprisect.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Gethmann, Gary L  , Member, Gary L. Gethmann CPA, Ltd., 4858 E Broadway, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  857113610, Phone: 520-
3273408, Email: glcgcpa@ix.netcom.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Gettelfinger, Dale L  , Member, Monroe Shine & Co., Inc., 222 E Market St, PO Box 1407, , , NEW ALBANY, IN,  47150, 
Phone: 812-9452311, Email: mscoteam@thepoint.net
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Getz, Lowell Vernon  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 820 Gessner Ste 265, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770244258, 
Phone: 713-4618061, Email: cpa@lowellgetz.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
Ghartey, James Baisie  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, PO Box CT 1095, , , , GHANA,   ,  , Phone: -, 
Email: atog@ghana.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
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Gheen, Thomas C  , Member, Retired, 34 Highpoint Dr, , , , CHURCHVILLE, PA,  189661651, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Gherst, R H II , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1420 Fifth Ave Ste 1900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
Ghirardelli, W L  , Member, Retired, 22971 Castle Pines Ct, , , , MURRIETA, CA,  92562, Phone: 909-4617671, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
Giamalis, John Nicholas  , Member, The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc, 5 Jordan Ln, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  
06030, Phone: 860-5474376, Email: jngiamalis@aol.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Giannetta, Frank T  , Member, Deloitte & Touche, 38 Green Lodge St, , , , CANTON, MA,  020211140, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Giannini, Daniel Alexander  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Tenth St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, 
Phone: 678-4191131, Email: Daniel.A.Giannini@us.pwcglobal.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
Giannini, Mary K.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York,, NY,  
100201157, Phone: 212-5362887, Email:
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Gibbins (AAA), Michael  (NMBR), Member, , University of Alberta  Faculty of Business  Depart, , , , Edmonton, CA,  
ABT6G     , Phone: 919-9623207, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Gibble, Robert J  , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, PO Box 311, , , , READING, PA,  196030311, Phone: 610-3762833, 
Email: rjgibble@beardmiller.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
MAP Large Firm Network2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
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Gibbons, John Sheridan  , Member, Financial Mgmt Improvement Ctr Office of Finance & Budget, 3371 Hickory Hills Dr, , 
, , OAKTON, VA,  22124, Phone: 202-5022003, Email: jsg95@juno.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Gibbons, Susan R  , Member, Country Day School, Gallows Bay, PO Box 24373, , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00824, Phone: 
340-7781974, Email: gibbons@viaccess.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gibbs-Fisher, Carole A  , Member, Retired, 1935 Makiki St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96822, Phone: 808-9497938, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Gibgot, Neil A  , Member, Gibgot, Willenbacher & Co., 310 East Shore Road, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110232432, Phone: 
516-4823660, Email: GIBBY11111@AOL.COM
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Gibson, Charles H  , Member, Retired, 2829 Goddard, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43606, Phone: 419-5372197, Email: 
cgibson2@uoft02.utoledo.edu
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Gibson, Frank A  , Member, Frank Melvin & Company, PO Box 27288, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
Gibson, Joseph E  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1121 W Leigh Dr, , , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  229017728, 
Phone: 804-2952785, Email: papajoe280@aol.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1995
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1994
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1993
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
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Gibson, Kim  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, NEW 
YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966026, Email: kgibson@aicpa.org
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
Gibson, Richard G  , Member, Nickel & Quitzow, SC, PO Box 694, N84 W15909 Appleton Ave, , , MENOMONEE FALLS, 
WI,  53052, Phone: 262-2555232, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Gibson, Ronald Charles  , Member, IIT Research Institute, 373 Lawn Lane, , , , DES PLAINES, IL,  600162427, Phone: 312-
5674174, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
Giddens, John M III , Member, Giddens, Bennett & Company, P. C., PO Box 467, 312 First St, , , COCHRAN, GA,  31014-
0467, Phone: 912-9347642, Email: gbc@accucomm.net
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Gidney, John A  , Member, Retired, 1328 Fox Acres Dr, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891340511, Phone: 775-3224149, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Gielow, Charles H Jr , Member, Charles H. Gielow Jr., 901 Hopkins Way, , , , PLEASANTON, CA,  94566, Phone: 925-
4850415, Email: cgielow@sbcglobal.net
UAA Task Force2004
UAA Task Force2003
UAA Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
UAA Task Force2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
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UAA Task Force2000
State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
State Legislation Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Giese, James W  , Member, Retired, 1602 Highland Park Rd, , , , DENTON, TX,  762056987, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Giffen, H R  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3937 N Wilson, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93704, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Giffin, Carl E Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
Gifford, Daniel Craig  , Member, Nationwide Financial, One Nationwide Plz, Mail Code 1-13-G2, , Nationwide Financial, 
COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-6778982, Email: dgifford@kpmg.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Gifford, William A Jr , Member, Smart & Associates LLP, 30 N LaSalle St Ste 4140, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60602, Phone: 312-
8494721, Email: wgifford@glenningram.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Gifford, William R  , Member, Retired, 176 S Collier Blvd Apt 704, , , , MARCO ISLAND, FL,  34145, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
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Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Gignac, Robert R  , Member, Retired, 10 Kildare Ct, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, Phone: -, Email: frankgiglio@home.com
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Gilbert, Amy C  , Member, Gilbert & Wolfand, P. C., 2201 Wisconsin Ave N #320, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200074190, 
Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Gilbert, G Gregory  , Member, McWilliams & Company, PLLC, 5401 Kingston Pke Ste 650, PO Box 11764, , , KNOXVILLE, 
TN,  37901, Phone: 865-5844036, Email: ggilbert@mcwcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Gilbert, G M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plaza Dr, Ste 1300, , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-
2591025, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Gilbert, John R  , Member, Financial Valuation Group, 2 Railroad Sq, , , , GREAT FALLS, MT,  59401, Phone: 406-4531800, 
Email: jgilbert@fvginternational.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Gilbert, John W  , Chair, Retired, 1512 Crestwood Lane, , , Deloitte Haskins & Sells, MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
Gilbert, Maurice P  , Member, , PO Box 1563, , , , CONCORD, NH,  033021563, Phone: 603-2713400, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Gilbert, Sherwin  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
8569100, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Giles, W E  , Member, Retired, 8 Hillbrook Drive, , , , PORTOLA VALLEY, CA,  940287934, Phone: 415-8517782, Email: 
WEGGLES@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Gilger, James R  , Member, James R. Gilger, 9924 Fenway Dr, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79821, Phone: 915-5928755, Email: 
jjimcpa@aol.com
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
Gilges, Robert D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Gilhooly, Joseph R  , Member, Retired, 21 Greystone Road, , , , DOVER, MA,  020302327, Phone: 508-7851352, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Gill, Charles C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12 Nipmuck Rd, , , , WILLINGTON, CT,  06279, Phone: -, 
Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Gill, Frederick R  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 106 Crescent Ave, , , , PASSAIC, NJ,  070552436, Phone: 
212-5966162, Email: fgill@aicpa.org
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
Gill, James Richard  , Member, PKF CPAs, A Professional Corp., 29 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10006, Phone: 212-
8678000, Email: JGill@PKFNY.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Gill, John J  , Member, Capital One, 2701 Hardings Trace Ln, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 757-2499429, Email: 
john.j.gill@gmail.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
Gill, Kimberly S  , Member, Washington Mutual Bank Corporate Tax, MS FIS1520, PO Box 834, Corporate Tax, 
Washington Mutual Bank, SEATTLE, WA,  98111, Phone: 206-4908345, Email: kim.gill@wamu.net
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Gill, Larry M  , Member, Larry M. Gill, 634 Dyal St, c/o IR Bowen, , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32206, Phone: 904-2330268, 
Email: largill@bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Gill, Lawrence M  , Chair, Schiff Hardin & Waite, Suite 6600, 233 South Wacker Drive, , Schiff Hardin & Waite, CHICAGO, 
IL,  606066473, Phone: 312-2585682, Email: lgill@schiffhardin.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Finance Committee2003
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Board Of Directors2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Finance Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Board Of Directors2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Gill, Stephen D  , Member, Las Vegas Paiute Tribe, 1 Paiute Dr, , , Las Vegas Paiute Tribe, LAS VEGAS, NV,  89106, 
Phone: 702-3863926, Email:
Unknown1983
Gillen, John James  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 215-9638616, Email: jgillen1@comcast.net
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
Gillespie, Donald E  , Member, , P O Box 9557, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27408, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Gillespie, Julianne Joy  , Member, Simione Macca & Larrow, LLP, 175 Capital Blvd, , , , ROCKY HILL, CT,  06067, Phone: 
860-5295600, Email: julie@maccacpa.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Gillette, David O  , Member, Retired, 430 Lewers St Apt 29-A, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968152422, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Gillette, Paul O  , Member, Bronstein, Benham & Gillette, P.C., 1103 King St Ste 1, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00820, 
Phone: 340-7730096, Email: CPA_ST_CROIX_USVI@COMPUSERVE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gillis, N Scott  , Member, SunAmerica Inc, 21650 Oxnard Ave, , , SunAmerica Inc, WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, Phone: 
818-2514702, Email: SGILLIS@SUNAMERICA.COM
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1996
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
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Insurance Programs Executive Committee1996
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Gillman, Jeffry  , Member, Gillman & Shapiro, P. A., 2608 SE Willoughby Blvd, , , , STUART, FL,  34994, Phone: 305-
6610303, Email: jigcpa@aol.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
Gillon, William H III , Member, Gillon and Company, Ltd., P O Box 1103, 522 Main (39120), , , NATCHEZ, MS,  391211103, 
Phone: 601-4466681, Email: whgillon@bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Gilman, Allan A  , Member, Retired, 401 Carolina Meadows Villa, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, Phone: -, Email:
Investments Committee1982
Investments Committee1981
FOR THREE YEARS1980
Gilman, Scott Michael  , Member, , 18 Trowbridge Dr, , , , RANDOLPH, NJ,  07869, Phone: 212-9020825, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Gilstein, Alan M  , Member, Piccerelli, Gilstein & Co., LLP, 144 Westminster St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032282, Phone: 
401-8310200, Email: alang@pgco.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Gingras, Bernard Robert  , Member, Gingras, Collister, Babinski & Co., 333 Fairfield Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, NJ,  07004, 
Phone: 973-2278100, Email: BOCEFUSS@AOL.COM
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Gingrich, Margaret  (NMBR), Member, , BDO Seidman  330 Madison Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10017     , Phone: 212-
8858410, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Gini, Ernest Joseph  , Member, Macias, Gini & Company, LLP, 3000 S St #300, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  95816-7055, 
Phone: 916-7793523, Email: egini@maciasgini.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Ginner, Wanda W  , Member, Retired, 211 Cervantes Rd, , , , PORTOLA VALLEY, CA,  94028, Phone: 650-3290720, Email: 
wginner@bpmllp.com
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
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Ginorio, Antonio  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 100 Gran Bulevar Paseos, Suite 112 PMB 215, , , SAN JUAN, 
PR,  009265966, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Ginsberg, Bertrand I  , Member, Sanford C Bernstein & Co Inc, 1999 Ave of Stars Ste 2150, , , Sanford C Bernstein & Co 
Inc, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90067, Phone: 310-2866024, Email: ginsbergbi@berstein.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Gioffie, Anthony  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
Giordano, Joseph Anthony  , Member, Whisman, Grygiel & Giordano, P. A., 5201 W Woodmill Dr Ste 31, Woodmill 
Corporate Ctr, , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198084068, Phone: 302-9920129, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Giordano, Nicholas P  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1150 18 St NW Suite 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-4674316, Email: nick.giordano@wc.ey.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Gioseffi, Andrew Ralph Jr , Staff Liaison, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1 Waters Edge, , , , CONGERS, NY,  109202145, 
Phone: 845-6421652, Email: argio@optonline.net
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Membership Section Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Membership Section Task Force2003
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Membership Section Task Force2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Membership Section Task Force2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
IT Membership Section Task Force2000
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
Gipple, Larry  , Member, Retired, 5640 Roundhouse Lane, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282268079, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1979
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
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FOR THREE YEARS1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Gitstein, Jason P  , Staff Liaison, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: -, Email: 
jason.gitstein@gt.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Gittes, David L  , Member, David L. Gittes P. C., 523 Hollywood Ave Ste 201, , , , CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 856-
4880750, Email: davidlgittescpa@hotmail.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Giusti, Thomas Pasquale  , Member, BKR Longanbach Giusti, LLC, 50 W Broad St Ste 1400, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, 
Phone: 614-4611752, Email: tgiusti@lgkh.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
Given, Robert H  , Member, Given & Company, A. A. C., 3029 Wilshire Blvd Ste 200, , , , SANTA MONICA, CA,  904032300, 
Phone: 310-8287547, Email: jklaus@givenco.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Gladstone, William L  , Member, Ernst & Young, 30 Clubhouse Ln, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  10583, Phone: 914-5919372, 
Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1989
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
Glasper, Rufus  , Member, Maricopa Community College, 2411 W 14th St, , , Maricopa Community College, TEMPE, AZ,  
852816941, Phone: 602-7318555, Email: glasper@maricopa.edu
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Glassberg, Carl L  , Member, Retired, 377 Main St, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  068405941, Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
Glauser, James O  , Member, Retired, 1143 N Yarberry Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  658021900, Phone: 417-8650714, 
Email: jamesoglauser@msn.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Glaw, W Carl Jr , Member, Bond, Snider, Glaw & Londergan, LLP, PO Box 268, , , , WALLER, TX,  77484, Phone: 713-
6214700, Email: cglaw@glocpa.com
MAP Publications Task Force2004
MAP Publications Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Glazener, Gene E  , Member, Retired, Pob 1291, , , Brown Graham & Company P C, CANYON, TX,  79015, Phone: -, Email:
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Glazerman, Ellen  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  1285 Ave. of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , 
Phone: 212-7735686, Email: ellen.glazerman@ey.com
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Educator Award Program Task Force2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Gleason, William W  , Member, Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC, 1411 Virginia St E Ste 100, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, 
Phone: 304-7203105, Email: wgleason@suttlecpas.com
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Gleim, Irvin N  , Member, Gleim Publications Inc, PO Box 12848, , , Gleim Publications Inc, GAINESVILLE, FL,  
326040848, Phone: 352-2241310, Email: irvin@gleim.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Glendinning, Mary E  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Glenn, Floyd Wayne  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 27 Chico Camino, , , , MONTE VISTA, CO,  81144, 
Phone: 719-8523258, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Glenn, Neil B  , Member, Retired, 210 Clarkson Ln, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 772-2310497, Email: 
nglen@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
Individual Taxation Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Glennon, Richard M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1986
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Glesenkamp, David Lee  , Member, Glesenkamp & Associates CPA LLC, 6459 Schmus Ct, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, 
Phone: 317-2973408, Email: DGLES@CCRTC.COM
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Glezen, G William  , Member, Retired, 1850 Pratt Dr, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  727014873, Phone: 501-4426736, Email: 
gwglezen@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
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Joint Trial Board1999
Board Of Examiners1988
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1988
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Board Of Examiners1987
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1987
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Board Of Examiners1986
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1986
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1985
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1984
Glinsky, Michael P Jr , Member, US West Emeritus, 3200 Cherry Creek S Dr # 230, , , US West Emeritus, DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-3165984, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
Glisson, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 2416-402 Ocean Shore Crescent, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  23451, Phone: 757-
6254700, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Glover, Glenda Baskin  , Member, Jackson State University School of Business, 330 Four Seasons Dr A24, , , , 
JACKSON, MS,  39206, Phone: 601-9682411, Email: gglover@ccaix.jsums.edu
Board Of Examiners2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Investments Committee1983
Glover, Hubert Darnell  , Chair, George State University Robinson College of Business, PO Box 468685, School of 
Accountancy, Robinson College of Business, George State University, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9019440, 
Email: hgdarnell@yahoo.com
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Nominations Committee2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Council - Elected Members2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
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Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Glover, Miley Williams  , Member, Potter & Company, P. A., 114 N Church St, , , , MONROE, NC,  28112, Phone: 704-
2838189, Email: buckyg@potter-cpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Glover, Walter Rodger  , Member, US Olympic Committee, 1988 Langston Ct, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80829, 
Phone: 718-8664688, Email: wwglover@ix.netcom.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Gluck, Allen B  , Member, , 120 Fountain Ave, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  11570, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Gluck, Andrew  (NMBR), Member, , 115 Eileen Way, Suite 104, , , Syosset, NY,  11791, Phone: 516-6779830, Email: 
agluck@advisorproducts.com
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
Glunts, Gerald I  , Member, Retired, 75 Federal St, , , Fox & Company, BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Glynn, Michael  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPA's, 174 Old Middletown Rd, , , , PEARL RIVER, NY,  10965, 
Phone: 212-5966250, Email: mglynn@aicpa.org
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Gnospelius, Richard  , Chair, Retired, 28408 Catalpa Point Rd, , , , EASTON, MD,  216018580, Phone: 781-8377530, Email: 
ragn@direcway.com
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Goad, James Wyatt  , Member, Goad & Widner, PLLC, 100 E Huntington STE B, , , , JONESBORO, AR,  72401, Phone: 
870-9324986, Email: jgoad@goadandwidner.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Peer Review Board1992
Gobdel, Bruce Craig  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  
46601, Phone: 219-2368633, Email: bgobdel@crowechizek.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
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MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Accounting Education Executive Committee1980
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Goble, James L  , Member, Retired, 11 Saint Laurent Pl, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Gocke, Michael Edward  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, 
Phone: 206-4422387, Email: mikeg@mossadams.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
Godbout, James C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 703-
2552620, Email: james.godbout@ey.com
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Godbout, Thomas G Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613452, Email: tgodbout@deloitte.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Godfred, Bonnie Schrader  , Member, Swalling & Associates, P.C., 3201 C St Ste 405, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, 
Phone: 907-5637977, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Godfrey, Howard  , Member, UNC Charlotte Dept of Accounting, 15906 Stonemont Rd, , , , HUNTERSVILLE, NC,  
280785847, Phone: 704-8954890, Email: hgodfrey@email.uncc.edu
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Godwin, James B  , Member, Retired, 3514 Rembrandt Road, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
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Goeglein, Thomas D  , Member, Basso, McClure & Goeglein, LLP, 211 S 84th St Ste 100, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68510, 
Phone: 402-4237349, Email: TGoeglein@bmgcpas.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Goerss, Walter G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2314 picardy Pl Dr, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 
636-5325911, Email: wgoerss@larsonallen.com
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Goetz, Paul Leland Jr , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122072595, Phone: 518-
4493166, Email: goetz@ukw.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Goetz, Robert George  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2500 One PPG Pl., , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222, Phone: 412-
3387200, Email: RGoetz@deloitte.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
Gohr, Richard K  , Member, Retired, 25 Stirrup Cup Court, , , , SAINT CHARLES, IL,  60174, Phone: 630-3773421, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Gold, Harvey D  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , 
TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 410-6595215, Email: hgold@wolpoff.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Gold, Jeffrey S  , Member, Retired, 2401 H St NW # 914, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-3384722, Email: 
none@erols.com
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
Gold, Louise Evelyn  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 131 Galleon St #2, , , , MARINA DEL REY, CA,  902925973, 
Phone: 310-8224533, Email: louise@optimal.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Goldberg, Daniel S  , Member, Retired, 404 Barringer Ct, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052, Phone: 973-3241750, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1988
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Goldberg, Irwin  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 31 Truman Dr, , , , MARLBORO, NJ,  077461121, Phone: 732-
5369148, Email: irwinvno@aol.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1988
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
Goldberg, Jack B  , Member, Jack B Goldberg, 12 Angelina Ln, , , , MANSFIELD, MA,  02048, Phone: 617-5564000, Email: 
jgoldbergcpa@mscpaonline.org
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
Goldberg, Stanley I  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914007, Email: 
PEGGY INGRAM - BKPR 212.891-8707/ 212.891.4100 fax
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Goldberg, William Jeffrey  , Member, , 11734 Flintwood Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-4659243, Email: 
wgoldberg@kpmg.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Golden, Jo Ann Zimmerman  , Member, Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPA, PLLC, 555 French Rd Bldg 2, , , , NEW 
HARTFORD, NY,  134131044, Phone: 315-7322991, Email: jag@dbandb.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
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Golder, George F  , Member, Retired, 261 Whiskey Jay Hill Rd, , , , EVERGREEN, CO,  804394201, Phone: 303-6748934, 
Email: g.f.golder@att.net
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Goldfarb, Daniel  , Member, Daniel Goldfarb CPA, Ltd., 7535 Spanish Bay Dr, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891131308, Phone: 
908-9061000, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Goldfarb, David  , Member, Lehman Brothers, 11 Chauncey Pl, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  117971232, Phone: 212-5268726, 
Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Goldfarb, David A  , Member, Goldfarb & Simens,, 111 Pine St 18 Fl, Ste 911, , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94111-5611, 
Phone: 415-3972858, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Goldfarb, Donald P  , Member, Retired, 7909 Charger Trail NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871093124, Phone: 505-
8214229, Email: dgold7909@aol.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
Goldfarb, Robert L  , Member, Schoenfeld Mendelsohn & Goldfarb LLP, 100 Crossways Park W, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  
117972012, Phone: 516-3640100, Email: rgoldfarb@smgcpas.com
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Goldgar, Wilfred M  , Member, Retired, 4060 Breakwood, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770254033, Phone: 413-6666437, Email: 
wgoldgar@aal-pc.org
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Golding, Jordan L  , Member, Retired, 228 Allandale Rd Unit 2B, , , , CHESTNUT HILL, MA,  02467, Phone: 617-9881066, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Nominations Committee1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Goldklang, Howard Arthur  , Member, Goldklang, Cavanaugh & Associates, P. C., 9518 B Lee Hwy, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  
220312303, Phone: 703-9347000, Email: hgoldklang@goldklangcavanaugh.com
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
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Goldman, Ahava Z  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs Examinations Division, 201 Plz III, Harborside Financial 
Ctr, Examinations Division, American Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383424, Email: 
agoldman@aicpa.org
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2004
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Content Committee2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Content Committee2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Content Committee2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Content Committee2000
Goldman, David  , Member, , 9569 E Ann Way, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85260, Phone: 480-7676382, Email: 
goldmandv@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Goldman, Harold L  , Member, Retired, 1630 Sheridan Rd Apt 4M, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  600911831, Phone: 847-7328345, 
Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
Goldman, Marvin A  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3602 Alta Vista Dr, , , , FALLBROOK, CA,  920289112, 
Phone: 760-7311013, Email: marvin@tfb.com
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Goldmeier, Morton  , Member, Retired, 6053 Newport Cresent, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  23505, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Goldschmid, Harvey J.  (NMBR), Member, , Columbia University School of  Law  435 W. 116th S, , , , New York, NY,  
10027     , Phone: 212-8542654, Email: goldschm@law.columbia.edu
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
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Goldsmith, James D.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG LLP  280 Park Avenue  8th Fl, , , , New York, NY,  10017     , Phone: 212-
9095422, Email: jgoldsmith@kpmg.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Goldstein, Bennett H  , Member, Smart Associates CCP, 29 Stone Gate Court, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
4860397, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Goldstein, Benson  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-7374279, Email: bgoldstein@aicpa.org
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Goldstein, E Richard  , Member, Retired, 7 Morning Watch Road, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470, Phone: 973-9560331, Email: 
ERICHARDGOLDSTEIN@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Goldstein, Edward  , Member, Retired, 451 Town Place Cir #W302, , , , BUFFALO GROVE, IL,  600896733, Phone: 847-
2159810, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Goldstein, Michael  , Member, Retired, 5 Neylon Ct, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  115701210, Phone: 516-7649771, 
Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
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Goldstein, Philip  , Member, Retired, 5005 Grant St, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  330215239, Phone: 305-7719865, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Goldstein, Robert Dale  , Member, Robert D. Goldstein, 2603 Augusta Dr Ste 1100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770575639, 
Phone: 713-7879927, Email: rdgtexas@aol.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
Goldstein, Robert Louis  , Member, Leipziger & Breskin LLP, 6 E 43rd St 22 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100174690, Phone: 
212-6824470, Email: goldstein@lbcpany.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
Goldstein, Walter S  , Member, Edelstein & Company LLP, 24 School St 5th Floor, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02108-5113, Phone: 
617-2276161, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
Goldwasser, Dan L.  (NMBR), Member, , Vedder Price Kaufman  Kammholz & Day,  805 Third A, , , , New York,, NY,  
10022     , Phone: 212-4077710, Email:
Auditing Standards Board2004
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
Golemme, Joseph M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 360 Huntington Ave, 212 Hayden Hall, , Northeastern 
University, BOSTON, MA,  02115, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1977
Goligoski, Richard M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613423, Email: rgoligoski@deloitte.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Golotko, Peter Charles  , Member, Chas. P. Smith & Associates, P. A., 1509 S Florida Ave, , , , LAKELAND, FL,  
338032258, Phone: 863-6881725, Email: pgolotko@cpalliance.com
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Golub, Gerry L  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 2602, 
Phone: 212-3721234, Email: gerry.l.golub@aexp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Goluses, Nicholas T  , Member, Retired, 2228 N Quebec St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222073816, Phone: 401-8843969, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Gomberg, Mandel  , Member, EFG LLC, 3325 Wilder, , , , SKOKIE, IL,  60076, Phone: 847-6240545, Email: 
MANDEL@PRODIGY.NET
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
Gomez De Torres, Sonia  , Staff Liaison, Sonia Gomez De Torres, Ave Munoz PR, Centre Building 2 Suite 234, , Sonia 
Gomez De Torres, HATO REY, PR,  00917, Phone: 787-7546963, Email: SGOMTOR@YAHOO.COM
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
Council - Elected Members2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Gonet, James Stephen  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4718134, Email: james.s.gonet@us.pwcglobal.com
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Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Gonsoulin, Stephen Matthew  , Member, Stephen M. Gonsoulin, P.C., 603 S Baylor St, , , , BRENHAM, TX,  77833, Phone: 
409-8308832, Email: sgonsoulin@sbcglobal.net
Business Valuations Committee1996
Gonzal, Joseph G  , Member, Joseph G. Gonzal, 666 Old Country Rd Ste 507, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  115302016, Phone: 
516-9388424, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Gonzales, Barbara H  , Member, McElroy, Quirk & Burch, A. P. C., 800 Kirby St, PO Box 3070, , , LAKE CHARLES, LA,  
70602, Phone: 337-4331063, Email: bgonzales@mqb-cpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Gonzales, Cindy Bailey  , Member, Verizon Communications, 1021 Cedar Creek Cir, , , , ARGYLE, TX,  762269545, Phone: 
972-7182518, Email: cindy.gonzales@verizon.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Gonzalez, Antonio  , Member, Retired, 3717 Manteo Circle, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32801, Phone: 407-8572837, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Gonzalez, Gustavo  , Member, Gustavo Gonzalez, PO Box 13510, , , , PALM DESERT, CA,  92210, Phone: 760-568 0528, 
Email: gusacpa@msn.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Gonzalez, J M  , Member, Palemi Cattle Company, 1100 Tournament Dr, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, CA,  94010, Phone: 650-
3414094, Email: jaymgonzalez@comcast.net
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Goodbarn, Steven R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 93 Falcon Hills Dr, , , , HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO,  
801264928, Phone: 303-2298191, Email: stevegoodbarn@mac.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Goode, Gary G  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 801 Grand Ave, Suite 3400, , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092764, Phone: 515-
2432727, Email: rusty.goode@ey.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
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Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
State Legislation Committee1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
Goode, Richard J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 36 S State St Ste 1700, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
841111475, Phone: -, Email:
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
Goodfellow, Brent Fuller  , Member, BKR Fordham Goodfellow, LLP, 233 SE Second Ave, , , , HILLSBORO, OR,  
971234016, Phone: 503-6433655, Email: brentg@bkrfg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Goodfriend, Karen R  , Member, Goldstein, Enright Financial Advisers, 830 Menlo Ave Ste 201, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  
94025, Phone: 650-8335900, Email: kgoodfriend@alliedconsulting.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
PFS Examinations Committee1999
PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
Gooding, Richard M  , Member, Computer Language Research Inc, 728 Scottish Mist Trail, , , , COPPER CANYON, TX,  
75067, Phone: -, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
Goodman, Bernard B  , Member, National Center for Tax Education and Research, 516 Vauxhall Place, , Education and 
Research, National Center for Tax, NEW LONDON, CT,  063202609, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
Goodman, Richard A  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-2072764, Email: richard.a.goodman@aexp.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Goodman, Steven S  , Member, The Goodman CPA Group PLLC, 500 Seaview Ave, Ste 200, , , , STATEN ISLAND, NY,  
10301, Phone: 718-9807405, Email: sgoodman@goodmancpagroup.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Goodman, William D.  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, 200 E Washington St, , , , APPLETON, WI,  549121739, 
Phone: 414-2261205, Email: goodmanb@schencksolutions.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Goodrich, George G  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 3320 W Bath Rd, , , , AKRON, OH,  44301, Phone: 216-
3482789, Email: george.g.goodrich@arthurandersen.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Goodrich, George G.  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1717 East Ninth Street, , , , Cleveland, OH,  44114     , 
Phone: 216-7812140, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Goodstat, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Goodstein, Daniel V  , Member, Retired, 258 North Ashdale Ave, , , , BEL AIR, CA,  90077, Phone: 310-4726184, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
FOR ONE YEAR1977
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Goodwin, Bradford S  , Member, Genentech Inc, 460 Point San Bruno Blvd, , , Genentech Inc, CHESTNUT, CA,  94080, 
Phone: -, Email: goodwin@dnovo.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Goodwin, Glenn L  , Member, Retired, 683 Glasgow Ln, , , , PROSPECT HEIGHTS, IL,  60070, Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Goodyear, David C  , Member, Retired, 4484 Pearman Rd, , , , BLACKSBURG, VA,  24060, Phone: 540-5525665, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Goolsby, Gary Bruce  , Member, , 1602 Kings Castle, , , , KATY, TX,  77450, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
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BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Gorans, Gerald E  , Member, Retired, 612 Bellevue Way SE, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980046633, Phone: 919-5638588, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Gordon, Arthur I  , Member, Cap Gemini Ernst & Young, 5 Times Square, , , Cap Gemini Ernst & Young, NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 917-9348910, Email: arthur.gordon@us.cgeyc.com
Tax Education Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Tax Education Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Gordon, Arthur S  , Member, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-7559860, Email:
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Gordon, Barton M  , Member, Gleeson, Sklar, Sawyers & Cumpata, LLP, 225 W Washington Ave Ste 400, , , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-8994460, Email: bgordon@gsscllp.com
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Gordon, Kerry F  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 700 University Ave, Ste 110, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 916-
9235700, Email: kerryg@mossadams.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
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Gordon, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , 114 W. 47th Street, , , , New York, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-8523821, Email: 
pgordon@ustrust.com
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
Gordon, Roger Scott  , Member, Roger S. Gordon, 1333 E Madison Ave, Suite 202, , , EL CAJON, CA,  920218572, Phone: 
619-4426624, Email: rgordon@tns.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Gordon, Sheldon  , Member, , 375 Sunrise Highway, , , , LYNBROOK, NY,  115633039, Phone: 516-5935633, Email:
PFS Credential Committee1994
PFS Credential Committee1993
PFS Credential Committee1992
Goria, Ellen T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza 3, Harborside Financial Center, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9098547, Email: egoria@aicpa.org
Financial Services Task Force2004
Definition of "Office"2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Outsourcing2004
Financial Services Task Force2003
Definition of "Office"2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Outsourcing2003
Financial Services Task Force2002
Definition of "Office"2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Outsourcing2002
Financial Services Task Force2001
Definition of "Office"2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Outsourcing2001
Financial Services Task Force2000
Definition of "Office"2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Outsourcing2000
Gorman, Mark  , Member, Mark Gorman, 2026 West Oak, , , , DENTON, TX,  76201, Phone: 817-3810160, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Gorochow, Mitchell Edmund  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 6701 Democracy Blvd Ste 600, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20817, Phone: 301-8973200, Email: mitch_gorochow@rsml.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Gorr, Ivan W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Cooper Tire & Rubber Company, , , Cooper Tire & Rubber 
Company, FINDLAY, OH,  45840, Phone: -, Email:
CPE Advisory  Committee1979
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Gortemaker, Hans  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers N.V.  PO Box 85096  3508 AB, , , , The Netherlands,   ,  , 
Phone: 030-2191680, Email: hans.gortemaker@nl.pwcglobal.com
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2002
Gosline, Brian G  , Member, Brian G Gosline P C Attorney at Law, Washington Mutual Bldg, Ste 812, Attorney at Law, 
Brian G Gosline P C, SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-7472002, Email: landofgoz@earthlink.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Gosling, Brian Charles  , Member, Automatic Data Processing, 1 ADP Blvd, , , Automatic Data Processing, ROSELAND, 
NJ,  07068, Phone: 974-9745000, Email: bcgosling@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gotliboski, Thomas J  , Member, Andersen, 711 Louisiana Suite 1300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770022786, Phone: 713-
2372828, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Gotlieb, Jerry M  , Member, Retired, 3213 Coolidge Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900661218, Phone: 310-3906394, Email: 
JMG231@aol.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
Auditing Standards Board1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Gottfried, James D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8615000, 
Email: James.Gottfried@ey.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Gottschalk, Timothy E  , Member, Gottschalk & Company, CPA's, L. L. C., P O Box 541, 1903 N Street, , , BELLEVILLE, 
KS,  66935-0541, Phone: 785-5275631, Email: tgottschalk@gottschalkcpas.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Gough,, Dan  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of  CPAs,  530 Fifth Ave.,, , , , New York,, NY,  10036     , Phone: 
212-7198370, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Gould, Dan B  , Member, J C Penney Co Inc, 4909 Dublin Creek, , , , PARKER, TX,  75002, Phone: 972-8811650, Email: 
dgould@jcpenny.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
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Gould, Sara F  , Member, Deming Malone Livesay & Ostroff PSC, 9300 Shelbyville Rd #1100, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222-
5187, Phone: 502-4269600, Email: sgould@dmlo.com
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Gowdy, Robert E Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3111 South Race St, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, 
Phone: 303-3736609, Email: bobgowdy@cdccoors.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Gower, Hugh A  , Member, Retired, 195 Edgemere Way S, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34105, Phone: 941-2632501, Email:
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Goyer, Virginia L  , Member, Virginia L. Goyer CPA, P. C., 354 Westminster Road, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  146073233, 
Phone: 716-2716560, Email: vgoyer@frontiernet.net
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
Grable, Jack Irwin  , Member, Kelly & Noland, APAC, PO Box 1317, , , , WEST MONROE, LA,  71291, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
Grabowski, Thomas J  , Member, Grabowski,Sparano & Vincelette, 1814 Newport Gap Pike, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
198086122, Phone: 302-9997300, Email: TOMGRAB@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Grabowsky, Louis J  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-5612329, 
Email: lou.grabowsky@gt.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Grabush, Gerald L  , Member, Retired, 6300 Red Cendar Pl Unit 403, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 561-2740360, 
Email: ggrabush@aol.com
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Grace, Wayne J  , Member, Grace Advisors, Inc., 3117 S Big Bend Blvd Ste 100, , , Grace Advisors, Inc., MAPLEWOOD, 
MO,  63143, Phone: 314-6151200, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Gracik, L Michael Jr , Member, Keiter Stephens Hurst Gary & Shreaves, P O Box 32066, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, 
Phone: 804-2736252, Email: mgracik@kshgs.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Grady, John A  , Member, Retired, 4950 Gulf Blvd # 801, , , , ST PETE BEACH, FL,  337062437, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
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Grady, William D Jr , Chair, Waste Management Inc, 1080 Ashbury Court, , , , GENEVA, IL,  601342916, Phone: 708-
2181636, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Graese, C E  , Member, Retired, 13268 Tomaha Ridge Rd, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  577028633, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Nominations Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
Graessle, Frederick H  , Member, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 398 Shorewood Ct, , , , VALPARAISO, IN,  46385, 
Phone: 219-7693719, Email: fpmbg@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Graf, Leon R  , Member, Retired, 180 Park Pl, , , , WADSWORTH, OH,  44281, Phone: 330-8677350, Email: 
leong@hwinickapple.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Graf, Margaret M  , Member, Briggs & Stratton Corporation, 8838 Lake Pointe Cir, , , , FRANKLIN, WI,  53132, Phone: 414-
2595431, Email: graf.marge@basco.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Graff, Stuart Leslie  , Member, Corp for Natl & Community Serv, 5901 Montrose Rd Apt S-400, , , Stuart L Graff, 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  208524747, Phone: 301-7707129, Email: Stuart_Graff@ED.gov
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Grafmeyer, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Ave., NW  7th, , , , Washington, DC,  
20036     , Phone: 202-3278808, Email: rick.grafmeyer@ey.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Graham, Croley W Jr , Member, The Family Office LLC, 809 Legends Glen Ct, , , , FRANKLIN, TN,  37064, Phone: 615-
3700056, Email: cgraham@lbmc.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Graham, David W  , Member, Graham, Cottrill, Jackson, Batts & Hostetter, P.A., 110 E Hillcrest St, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  
328011210, Phone: 407-8431681, Email:
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Graham, Emmett L  , Member, Emmett Graham P C, PO Box 1044, , , Emmett Graham P C, BEL AIR, MD,  21014, Phone: 
410-4284125, Email: egrahampc@msn.com
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AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
Graham, Glenn William  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, 
Phone: 312-6028781, Email: william.graham@gt.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Graham, Lyn  (NMBR), Member, , Collabra Pharma  President & COO  601 Gateway Boul, , , , S San Francisco, CA,  
94080     , Phone: 650-3032003, Email: brad@goodwinmail.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Graham, Lynford E  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Graham, Lynford Earle Jr , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858551, Email: lgraham@gsmack.rutgers.edu
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2000
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Graichen, Raymond E  , Member, Retired, 348-A Pine Ridge Drive, , , , WHISPERING PINES, NC,  28327, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Grainger, Joseph F Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021165072, Phone: 617-
8596659, Email: joe.grainger@ey.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Graling, David F  , Member, Gelman, Rosenberg & Freedman, CPA's, P. C., 4550 Montgomery Ave Ste 650 N, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  208142930, Phone: 703-4428161, Email: 103106.2513@COMPUSERVE.COM
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Gramer, Robert E  , Member, John Hancock Advisers Inc, 37 Forrest Ave, , , , NORWOOD, MA,  020621405, Phone: 617-
3756292, Email:
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Gramling, Lawrence J  , Member, University of Connecticut School of Business, 2100 Hillside Road, Unit 1041A, School 
of Business, University of Connecticut, STORRS, CT,  062692041, Phone: 860-8717158, Email: 
gramling@uconnvm.uconn.edu
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
Granese, Claude B  , Member, Elko & Associates, Ltd., 2901 Jolly Rd & Germantown Pke, , , , PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA,  
19462, Phone: 610-2799100, Email: CGRANESE@ELKOCPA.COM
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
Granof, Michael H  , Member, University of Texas Dept of Accounting, 1 University Station B6400, , Dept of Accounting, 
University of Texas, AUSTIN, TX,  787120211, Phone: 512-4714678, Email:
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Granow, Robert Wayne  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6303 Woodleigh Oaks Dr, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226, 
Phone: -, Email: RGRANOW@YAHOO.COM
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
Grant, Edward Alexander  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5076334, 
Email: edward.a.grant@arthurandersen.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Grant, Harvey B  , Member, Grant & Ganze, P. C., 1500 Third St Ste C, , , , NAPA, CA,  94559, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Grant, J Louis  , Member, Robinson Grant & Co., P. A., 15 Lafayette Pl Ste A, PO Drawer 22959, , , HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND, SC,  29925, Phone: 803-3425151, Email: louis@robinsongrant.com
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MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
Joint Trial Board2002
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Grant, Ralph J  , Member, Grant & Smith LLP, 505 14th St #950, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94612, Phone: 510-8320257, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Grant, Randi K  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia Financial 
Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-9601268, Email: rgrant@bdpb.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Grassi, Louis C  , Member, Grassi & Co., CPA's, P. C., 2001 Marcus Ave, Ste 265S, , , LAKE SUCCESS, NY,  11042-1035, 
Phone: 516-2563510, Email: lgrassi@grassicpas.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Gratzer, Bernard W.  (NMBR), Member, , Kentucky Society of CPAs  1735 Alliant Ave., , , , Louisville, KY,  40299     , 
Phone: 502-2665272, Email: bgratzer@kycpa.org
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Strategic Planning Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Peer Review Board1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Peer Review Board1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Peer Review Board1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Peer Review Board1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Graul, Leland E  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
8569100, Email: LGRAUL@BDO.COM
International Issues Committee2004
International Issues Committee2003
International Issues Committee2002
International Issues Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
Graves, Norman M  , Chair, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, Phone: 
202-3935600, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Graves, Oliver Finley  , Member, University of North Texas Department of Accounting, PO Box 305219, , Department of 
Accounting, University of North Texas, DENTON, TX,  762035219, Phone: 940-5653097, Email: fgraves@ksu.edu
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Gray, Cindy M.  (NMBR), Member, , Virginia Society of CPAs,  P. O. Box 4620, , , , Glen Allen,, VA,  230584620, Phone: 
804-2705344, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Gray, Gary Thomas  , Member, The Boeing Co, 442 Landscape Ct, , , , WEBSTER GROVES, MO,  631194244, Phone: 314-
5514044, Email: gary.t.gray@boeing.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Gray, Herman L  , Member, Nail McKinney Professional Association, PO Box 599, , , , CORINTH, MS,  388350599, Phone: 
601-2868496, Email: graycpa@tsixroads.com
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Gray, James A  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , TALLAHASSEE, 
FL,  323093402, Phone: 904-6688100, Email: agray@thf-cpa.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
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Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Gray, Janice L  , Member, Gray & Company, P. C., 223 East Main, , , , NORMAN, OK,  730691304, Phone: 405-3605533, 
Email: cpagray@aol.com
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
Gray, John Y  , Member, Retired, 59 Pantigo Rd, , , , EAST HAMPTON, NY,  11937, Phone: 516-3290877, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
Gray, Kevin  , Chair, EKW & Associates, LLP, 100 W Third St, PO Box 1824, , , OWENSBORO, KY,  423021824, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: kgray@robinsongrimes.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Gray, Larry Lorse  , Member, Alfermann, Gray & Co., CPAs, LLC, 219 Hwy 72 W, PO Box HH, , , ROLLA, MO,  65401, 
Phone: 314-3641700, Email: larry@ag.psemail.com
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Gray, Robert L  , Member, , 6 Black Diamond Hill, , , , GARRISON, NY,  105249801, Phone: 914-7889641, Email: 
rlgray4@juno.com
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
Gray, Robert L.  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of CPAs  10 Upper Station R, , , , Garrison, NY,  10524     , 
Phone: 914-4243946, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Peer Review Board1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Gray, Robert Paul  , Member, Mann Frankfort Stein & Lipp Advisors, Inc., 12 Greenway Plz, Ste 1202, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770461291, Phone: 713-5616523, Email: robertg@mfslhou.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Gray, Theodore L  , Member, Theodore L Gray, 1200 Jossie Lane, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-8922200, Email: 
tedgraycpa@aol.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Gray, Tori L  , Member, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, PO Box 1379, , , COEUR D'ALENE, ID,  
83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: tgray@mmcocpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Graziano, Joseph  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 212-5990100, Email: 
jgraziano@gt.com
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
SEC Regulations Committee2001
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Greaney, William E Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 661-2551893, Email: wegkiwi@aol.com
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Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Greathouse, Frank L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Greed, John Richard  , Member, Mutual of America Life Insurance Co, 630 Grindan Dr, , , , YARDLEY, PA,  190674547, 
Phone: 212-2241893, Email: john.greed@mutualofamerica.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
Green, Brenda T Acken  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10484 Longwood Dr, , , , CLEARWATER, FL,  
33767, Phone: 316-4310584, Email: bgreen@tampabay.rr.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Audit Committee1993
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1992
Board Of Directors For Two Years1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Audit Committee1992
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1991
Board Of Directors For Three Years1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Audit Committee1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Nominations Committee1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Green, David D  , Member, Green, Hasson & Janks, LLP, 10990 Wilshire Blvd 16th Fl, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900249990, 
Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
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Green, David Demarest  , Member, David Green, 634 Westmount Dr, , , , WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA,  90069, Phone: 310-
3603995, Email: green@davidgreencpa.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Green, David Michael  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One Post Office Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02109, 
Phone: 617-4785321, Email: david.m.green@us.pwc.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Green, David V  , Member, Retired, 915B St Bimini Cir, , , , PALM SPRINGS, CA,  922642736, Phone: 760-3220135, Email: 
dgreen6576@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Green, Denise Alexander  , Member, The Hanke Group, P.C., 10101 Reunion Pl Ste 750, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, 
Phone: 210-3419400, Email: denise@hgs-cpa.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Green, Douglas J  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: -, 
Email: DJGreen@kpmg.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Green, Eric F  , Member, Retired, 20281 E Country Club Dr, #215, , , AVENTURA, FL,  331803024, Phone: 305-9370942, 
Email: ericvert@worldnet.att.net
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Green, Jeffrey D  , Member, Buchbinder Tunick & Co., LLP, 11 Harness Rd, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  10956, Phone: 212-
6955003, Email: jdg@buchbinder.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
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COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Green, Jodi L  , Member, Seligman, Friedman & Company, P.C., 1423 N Atherton St, , , , STATE COLLEGE, PA,  
168033040, Phone: 814-2388474, Email: JGREEN@SELIGMANCPA.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Green, John F  , Member, Retired, 112 Town St, PO Box 232, , , WEST CORNWALL, CT,  06796, Phone: 860-6726718, 
Email: jfgreen@optonline.net
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
Green, Pamela  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966034, Email: pgreen@aicpa.org
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Green, Richard L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, AICPA Data Conversion, 55 Naval Parade, , , 
AUSTRALIA,   ,  , Phone: 893-0088076, Email: rilgreen@aol.com
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Green, Timothy J  , Member, Allen, Green & Williamson LLP, PO Box 6075, 2414 Ferrand St (71201), , , MONROE, LA,  
71201, Phone: 318-3884422, Email: tgreenag&r@aol.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
Greenage, Robert F.  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen, LLP  33 W. Monroe, , , , Chicago, IL,  60603     , Phone: 312-
5079167, Email: robert.F.greenage @ arthurandersen.com
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Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Greene, Arnold S  , Member, American Express Tax & Business Services, 1333 N California Blvd, Ste 345, & Business 
Services, American Express Tax, WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94596, Phone: 925-9337101, Email:
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Greene, Charles L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5640 Ball Mill Road, , , AMCOM Inc, DUNWOODY, GA,  
30338, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Greene, David Elsworth  , Member, Indiana University-Purdue University Columbus, 1275 East Tenth St, CG 2000E, , 
Indiana University, BLOOMINGTON, IN,  474051701, Phone: 812-8553513, Email: dagreene@indiana.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2000
Greene, George E  , Member, Retired, 1018 Sassafras Cir, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  47408, Phone: 812-3360850, Email: 
jgreene@deloitte.com
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Greene, Jeffrey Howard  , Member, Jeffrey H. Greene CPA P. A., 3860 Sheridan St, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  33021, Phone: 
954-9632500, Email: CPAGREENE@AOL.COM
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Greene, Lindon A  , Member, Business Advisory Services, 1001 4th Ave Ste 4110, , , Business Advisory Services, 
SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-2235400, Email: Lindon@businessadvisory.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Greene, Quinton N.  (NMBR), Member, , Florida Institute of CPAs  P. O. Box 5437, , , , Tallahassee, FL,  32314     , Phone: 
904-2242727, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
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Greene, Richard Jay  , Member, Richard J. Greene +Assoc.Chtd., 5905 Bloomingdale Ter, , , , NORTH BETHESDA, MD,  
20852, Phone: 301-6561800, Email:
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Greene, Ronald S  , Member, Gumbiner, Savett, Finkel, Fingleson & Rose, Inc., 1723 Cloverfield Blvd, , , , SANTA 
MONICA, CA,  90404 4007, Phone: 310-8289798, Email: RGREENE@GSCPA.COM
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Greene, Wallace B  , Chair, Citrin Cooperman & Company, LLP, 529 5th Ave, 2nd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100174667, 
Phone: 914-5621027, Email:
REGION XI - NEW YORK1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION XI - NEW YORK1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION XI - NEW YORK1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Greenfield, Manuel  , Member, David S Brown Enterprises, PO Box 548, 100 Painters Mill Rd Ste 900, , David S Brown 
Enterprises, OWINGS MILLS, MD,  21117, Phone: 410-3588077, Email: mendy@davidsbrown.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Greenspan, Arthur  , Member, Edgar, Kiker & Cross, P.C., 3440 Eastex Freeway, , , , BEAUMONT, TX,  777031834, Phone: 
409-8920233, Email: arthur@ekc-cpa.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Nominations Committee1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
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AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Practice Group A1977
Greenstein, Marilyn  (NMBR), Member, , Arizona State University West  School of Managemen, , , , Glendale, AZ,  
853064908, Phone: 602-5436219, Email: marilyn.greenstein@asu.ed
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Greenwald, Bruce M  , Member, Alpine Capital Group, 1700 Broadway 17th Fl, , , Alpine Capital Group, NEW YORK, NY,  
10019, Phone: 212-6415185, Email: bgreenwald@alpinecapital.com
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Greenwald, Michael Jay  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858366, Email: greenwald@ukw.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Greenwalt, Larry K  , Member, Greenwalt Sponsel & Co., Inc., 5342 W Vermont St, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-2412999, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Greer, David B  , Member, Retired, 1900 E Singing Bow Way, , , , ORO VALLEY, AZ,  85704, Phone: 334-9687339, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
Greess, Leonard H  , Member, Retired, Rt 3 Box 307 Port Place, , , , LEONARDTOWN, MD,  206509634, Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Gregory, Edmond Brodie  , Member, Edmond Brodie Gregory III, PO Box 578, 200 E Patrick St(21701), , Randall Family 
LLC, FREDERICK, MD,  217050579, Phone: 301-6621883, Email: ted@mdbusapp.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Gregory, Edward  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-5966268, Email: edward.gregory@ey.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
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Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Gregory, Harry B Sr , Member, Harry B. Gregory & Associates, CPAs, P. A., 6911 N Trenholm Rd Ste 7, , , , COLUMBIA, 
SC,  292061720, Phone: 803-7826144, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Gregory, Ruth R  , Member, Ruth R. Gregory, PO Box 6077, , , , SPARKS, NV,  894326077, Phone: 702-3297701, Email: 
RuthRGregoryCPA@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Gregory, Thomas H  , Member, Gregory, Sharer & Stuart, 100 2nd Ave S Ste 600, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  
337014383, Phone: 727-8216161, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Gregory, William R  , Immediate Past Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 725 E Portage Ave, , , Edison Sault 
Electric Co, SAULT SAINTE MARIE, MI,  49783, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
Board Of Directors1981
Finance Committee1981
Nominations Committee1981
Board Of Directors1980
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Unknown From History1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Vice Chair1979
Finance Committee1979
Unknown From History1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
Board Of Directors For One Year1977
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Finance Committee1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Greif, Martin Elliott  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721302, Email: mgreif@ggk.com
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2004
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2003
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2002
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Greiner, A Burtt III , Member, Retired, 1300 NW 114 Ave, , , , PLANTATION, FL,  33036, Phone: 954-4767896, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
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BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
Greipel, Rudolph C  , Chair, Retired, 216 Southgate Rd, , , , MURRAY HILL, NJ,  07974, Phone: 908-4643193, Email:
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1977
Greisch, James Richard  , Member, KPMG LLP, 222 S 15th St Ste 1501, Two Central Park Plz, , , OMAHA, NE,  68102, 
Phone: 402-3481450, Email: JGreisch@kpmg.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Greisman, Robert S  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
6164693, Email: bgreisman@bdo.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Grenier, Charles E Jr , Member, Retired, 961 North Woodward, , , , BIRMINGHAM, MI,  48009, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Grennan, Michael T  , Member, , RFD 3 Box 412E, , , , JERICHO, VT,  05465, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Grenough, Donald S  , Chair, Retired, P O Box 743, , , , SEDONA, AZ,  86336, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Gresham, Robert E Jr , Member, Service Distributing Co Inc, 215 Windemere Pointe Drive, , , , MOUNT GILEAD, NC,  
27306, Phone: 910-4395342, Email: bgresham@servicedist.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Greve, Karl W  , Member, Public Employees Retirement, 1253 S Sherman, , , , DENVER, CO,  80010, Phone: 303-7226039, 
Email: Karlwg@aol.com
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
Grey, Francis J  , Member, Francis J Grey Financial Svcs, 10 Manchester Ct, The Highlands, , , BERWYN, PA,  
193121863, Phone: 610-6478925, Email: fjgrey@aol.com
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Gribble, John W  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-
2367215, Email: JOHN.W.GRIBBLE@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Gribens, Bruce K  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-8794925, Email: bgribens@deloitte.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Grider, Barbara A  , Member, Barbara Grider, PO Draw 638, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  88005, Phone: 505-5251781, Email:
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Grieco, Frank V  , Member, Bank Atlantic A Federal Savings Bank, 1308 Dovercourt Lane, , , , ORMOND BEACH, FL,  
32174, Phone: 954-3841065, Email: fvgfrog@cfl.rr.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Grieman, John Joseph  , Member, Retired, 1410 18 St NW, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Grier, James D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6830 Lakeshore Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-8243370, 
Email: jamesbetty@msn.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1979
Griesbeck, John M  , Member, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381174568, 
Phone: 901-6822431, Email: john@rbgcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Griesbeck, William G  , Member, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  
381174568, Phone: 901-6822431, Email: WGRIESBECK@RBGCPA.COM
Nominations Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Grieshaber, Robert C  , Member, Robert C. Grieshaber P. A., 145 Lisbon St Ste 401, , , , LEWISTON, ME,  042407235, 
Phone: 207-7831405, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
Grifferty, J J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-7589700, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1979
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Griffin, Charles R  , Member, Charles R Griffin, P O Box 670, 838 South Colony Way, , , PALMER, AK,  996450670, Phone: 
907-7453239, Email: cgriffin@mtaonline.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Griffin, James B  , Member, , 1920 Sunrise Dr, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208542680, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Griffin, John David  , Member, AARP, 601 E Street NW, , , AARP, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-4343000, Email: 
jgriffin@aarp.org
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
Griffin, Joseph Glenn  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Tenth St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 
404-8701480, Email: joseph.g.griffin@us.pwcglobal.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Griffin, Marguerite R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1315 Cheshire Rd, , , , BRIDGEWATER, NJ,  08807, Phone: 
908-5267815, Email: mrsgrue@msn.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE MEASURES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Griffin, Mary Kay  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 175 SW Temple, Ste 650, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
841011422, Phone: 801-3649300, Email: mgriffin@cbiz.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Griffin, Michael Wayne  , Member, Frazier, Griffin & Company, CPA's, P. C., 6300 Ridglea Pl #810, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  
761165734, Phone: 817-7351283, Email: mikegrif@fraziergriffin.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
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Griffin, Robert Hunter  , Member, Mitchell, Wiggins & Company LLP, 7201 Glen Forest Dr 311, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  
23173, Phone: 804-2826000, Email: bgriffin@mwcpa.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Griffin, Sherald R  , Member, Retired, 531 E Geneva Dr, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  85282, Phone: 480-9677313, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Griffith, J Larry  , Member, Retired, 905 51st St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50265, Phone: 515-2250269, Email: 
jlgwdm@aol.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
Griffith, Jack W  , Member, , 1917 W Harris Rd, , , , ARLINGTON, TX,  76017, Phone: 817-2777771, Email: 
jack.griffith@chrysalis.org
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Griggs, Joanne W  , Member, City of Virginia Beach, 2401 Courthouse Dr, Municipal Ctr/Bldg 1/Audit Svc, , City of 
Virginia Beach, VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  234569012, Phone: 757-4265870, Email: JGRIGGS@VBGOV.COM
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Grigoraci, Victor  , Member, Trainer, Wright & Paterno, 608 Tennessee Ave, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  253022328, Phone: 
304-3435511, Email: grigoraci@wvdsl.net
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Grimaldi, Nancy  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-3721511, Email: nancy.m.grimaldi@aexp.com
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Grimsley, James W  , Member, James W. Grimsley, 5975 N Washington, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Grinaker, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 7459 Brompton St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770252263, Phone: 713-6675075, Email: 
rlgx@aol.com
EDUCATION1977
Grindle, Howard  , Member, Teleglobe America Inc, 10810 Zion Dr, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22032, Phone: 703-7663024, Email: 
thegrindles@prodigy.net
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Grinstead, Larry G  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2469 E Montclair Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65804, 
Phone: 417-8878517, Email: LGRINSTE@IX.NETCOM.COM
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Griswold, Edward B  , Member, Grant Bennett Associates, A. P. C., 1333 N California Blvd, Ste 345, , , WALNUT CREEK, 
CA,  94596, Phone: 925-9326856, Email: ed@gbacpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
Groff, Ruth M  , Member, , 143 E College St #114, , , , OBERLIN, OH,  44074, Phone: 440-7773228, Email: 
readingmobile@aol.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
Grollman, William K  , Member, SmartPros LTD, 12 Skyline Dr, , , SmartPros LTD, HAWTHORNE, NY,  10532, Phone: 914-
5171120, Email: billgrollman@smartpros.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Gronewold, H L  , Member, Gronewold, Bell, Kyhnn & Co., P. C., 1910 E 7th St, PO Box 369, , , ATLANTIC, IA,  50022, 
Phone: 712-2432083, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Groomer, Stephen Michael  , Member, Indiana University Kelley School of Business, 2982 Bankers Dr, , , , 
BLOOMINGTON, IN,  474081020, Phone: 812-8554026, Email: groomer@indiana.edu
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Grooms, William M  , Member, W. M. Grooms, PO Box 23607, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, Phone: 803-7904400, Email: 
wmgcpa@aol.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Accounting Committee1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
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Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Tax Executive Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Grosjean, Claire  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 19930 Sunset Dr, , , , LOS GATOS, CA,  95030-2933, 
Phone: 408-3633348, Email: cgrosjean@meriwest.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gross, Barbara Ann  , Member, Barbara Ann Gross, 524 Fox Pavilion, , , , JENKINTOWN, PA,  19046, Phone: 215-
8843000, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Gross, Carl P  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606063392, 
Phone: 312-2072824, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Gross, Charles E  , Member, Retired, 525 Richlyn Dr, , , , ADRIAN, MI,  492219117, Phone: 517-2637007, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Gross, Diann D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plz # 1300, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631053433, Phone: 314-
2901044, Email: diann.gross@ey.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Gross, Malvern J Jr , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 6500 Rock Spring Drive, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208171100, 
Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Gross, Therese A  , Member, Retired, Hershey Run Retirement Comm, 14 Fleetwood Ct, , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
198042945, Phone: 302-9986073, Email:
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Grossman, Harry I  , Member, Retired, 680 Green Bay Rd, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  600931965, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Grossman, James Edward  , Member, Carter, Belcourt & Atkinson, P. A., 331 S Florida Ave Ste 400, , , , LAKELAND, FL,  
338014626, Phone: 863-6874010, Email: grossman.family@verizon.net
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
Grossman, Jerome Kent  , Member, Young Conaway Stargatt & Taylor LLP, 803 Westover Rd, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
198072978, Phone: 302-6569348, Email: jgrossman@ycst.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Grossman, Woodrin  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: 214-7547954, Email: Woodrin.Grossman@us.pwcglobal.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
Grove, Edward D  , Member, Retired, 3529 Buckeystown Pike, PO Box 561, , , BUCKEYSTOWN, MD,  21717, Phone: 301-
6638600, Email: dawson.grove@rsmi.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Grove, Gary E  , Member, , 9800 Ravenna Rd, , , , CHARDON, OH,  44024, Phone: 216-9463200, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Groveman, Howard  , Member, Retired, 3275 Shore Rd, , , , OCEANSIDE, NY,  115722822, Phone: 516-6784379, Email: 
howgrove@aol.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Groves, Ray J  , Ex Officio, Marsh Inc, 1166 Ave of the Americas, 44th Fl, , Marsh Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  100362774, 
Phone: 212-3451823, Email: ray.groves@marsh.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1987
Ex Officio1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
Finance Committee1986
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Nominations Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
Board Of Directors1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Unknown From History1985
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AICPA Political Action Committee1984
Vice Chair1984
Finance Committee1984
Unknown From History1984
Board Of Directors For One Year1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Board Of Directors For Two Years1982
Finance Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Board Of Directors For Three Years1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
Grow, Scott  , Member, Grow Rasmussen LLP, 6149 N Meeker Pl Ste 250, , , , BOISE, ID,  83701, Phone: 208-3751771, 
Email: scott@growrasmussen.com
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Groza, Lee D  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: lgroza@cmbcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gruber, Arnold A  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 111 Great Neck Rd, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110215462, Phone: 
516-4666550, Email: agruber@markspaneth.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Gruber, Bryan J Jr , Member, Gruber, Tanzey and Company, PC, 1816 E Liberty Hwy 54 E, PO Box 455, , , MEXICO, MO,  
652650455, Phone: 573-5815453, Email: bgrubercpa@mail.itwebs.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Gruber, Fredric F  , Member, Retired, 1375 Bristol Park Place, , , , HEATHROW, FL,  32746, Phone: 407-3333138, Email: 
ffg68@msn.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Gruber, Robert  , Member, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1225 Fox River Ct, , , , MUKWONAGO, WI,  53149, Phone: 
262-472-1344, Email: gruberr@uww.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gruenler, Don W  , Member, Hiratsuka & Schmitt, LLP, 1401 17th St Ste 400, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
2957077, Email: dong@cpa-hs.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Grueter, Richard H.  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 617-4394390, Email: richard.grueter@us.pwcglobal.co
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
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Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Grumet, Louis  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of CPAs  530 Fifth Ave, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , Phone: 
212-7198301, Email: lgrumet@luca.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
Gruntorad, Dale E  , Member, Dale E. Gruntorad, PO Box 67111, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68506, Phone: 402-4238771, Email: 
dgruntorad@alltel.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Gruys, Arnold D  , Member, Retired, 104 Marty Dr # 1, , , , BUFFALO, MN,  553139338, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Guariglia, Joseph N  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172719, Phone: 
212-6970606, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Guercio, John P  , Member, Retired, 11695 Binary Ct, , , , MONROVIA, MD,  217709414, Phone: 410-4655074, Email: 
jpgbiz@comcast.net
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
Guerra, Barbara Bock  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1902 Michelle Drive, , , , KERRVILLE, TX,  78028, Phone: 830-
7927654, Email: guerrabb@sce.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Guest, James I  , Member, Lightfoot Guest Moore & Co., P. C., 1501 LBJ Freeway Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 972-2436500, Email: Ikeg@compuserve.com
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION V - TEXAS1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Guichard, D E  , Member, Douglas E. Guichard, 300 N Marienfeld Ste 300, , , , MIDLAND, TX,  79701, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Guilmartin, Welles R  , Member, Guilmartin, DiPiro & Sokolowski, LLC, 505 Main St, , , , MIDDLETOWN, CT,  06457-2809, 
Phone: 860-3475689, Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
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Guiltinan, Richard J  , Chair, Retired, 5905 SE Congressional PL, , , , STUART, FL,  34997, Phone: 772-2835783, Email: 
roedick@aol.com
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Guin, Winford H  , Member, Retired, 2138 Sonning Dr, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  381383914, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Guinan, John M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095449, 
Email: JGUINAN@KPMG.COM
SEC Regulations Committee2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Guindon, Martin L  , Member, Legislative Audit State of South Dakota, 500 E Capitol, , State of South Dakota, Legislative 
Audit, PIERRE, SD,  57501, Phone: 605-7735934, Email: martyg@dla.state.sd.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gulden, Carol  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, 
Phone: 612-3599630, Email: cgulden@dsb-cpa.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
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Gumbiner, Charles  , Member, Gumbiner, Savett, Finkel, Fingleson & Rose, Inc., 1723 Cloverfield Blvd, , , , SANTA 
MONICA, CA,  90404 4007, Phone: -, Email: cgumbiner@gscpa.com
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Gummer, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 1208 Foxboro Dr, , , , NORWALK, CT,  068511152, Phone: 203-8469071, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
Gunders, Henry  , Chair, Retired, 2300 Ibis Isle Rd W, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  33480, Phone: 407-5884684, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Gundersen, Robert M  , Member, Robert M. Gundersen, PO Box 531157, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 205-
9694867, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Gunia, Robert F  , Member, Prudential Investments, 48 Takolusa Dr, , , , HOLMDEL, NJ,  077331236, Phone: 973-3677651, 
Email: rf_gunia@msn.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Gunn, Barbara S  , Member, , 1115 20th Street, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25703, Phone: 304-5284600, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
Gunn, John Winston  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8618290, 
Email: John.Gunn@ey.com
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Gunn, Philip J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 701 Poydras St, 3900 One Shell Square, , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70139, 
Phone: 504-5964205, Email: philip.gunn@ey.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Gunnip, Frank A  , Chair, Retired, P O Box 250, , , , ROCKLAND, DE,  19732, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1980
Member Retirement Committee1979
Member Retirement Committee1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Member Retirement Committee1977
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Gunther, Samuel P  , Member, Samuel P Gunther, 305 Madison Ave Ste 948, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-
9866338, Email: unknown@xxx.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
Elected Council For One Year1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1978
Gursey, Donald L  , Member, Gursey Schneider & Co LLP, 10351 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 300, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900256908, Phone: 310-5520960, Email: dgursey@gursey.com
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Gusman, Andrew N  , Member, Don Jagoda Associates, 17 Algiers St, , , , PLAINVIEW, NY,  11803, Phone: 516-4541800, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Gustafson, Cindy J  , Member, Management Advisory Services, 4006 NE 38th St, , , Management Advisory Services, 
SEATTLE, WA,  98105, Phone: 206-5241660, Email: CHATRIAND-GUSTAFSON@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Gutberlet, Louis G  , Member, LGG & Associates, 305 Suwanee East Dr, , , , LAWRENCEVILLE, GA,  30043, Phone: 770-
5131752, Email: louis_gutberlet@msn.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Guthmann, Howard M  , Member, Wilkerson, Guthmann & Johnson, Ltd., 55 E Fifth St  Ste 1300, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  
55101, Phone: 651-2221801, Email: hguthmann@wgjcpa.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
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Gutierrez, Johnny Roland  , Member, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752016585, Phone: 214-
8402307, Email: jgutierrez@kpmg.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
Gutterman, Julian H  , Member, Goodman & Company LLP, PO Box 3247, , , Goodman & Company LLP, NORFOLK, VA,  
235143247, Phone: 804-6245100, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
Guttry, Harvey V Jr , Member, Retired, 1135 Scenic Way, , , , LOS OSOS, CA,  93402, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Guy, Dan Miller  , Member, Dan M Guy PhD CPA, 314 Paseo de Peralta, , , Dan M Guy PhD CPA, SANTA FE, NM,  87501, 
Phone: 505-9848805, Email: dguy@aicpa.org
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
Guy, David Mitchell  , Member, Glencoe Camp Resort, 20555 Glencoe Drive, PO Box 999, , Glencoe Camp Resort, 
STURGIS, SD,  57785, Phone: 605-3474712, Email: dguy@bh-corp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Guy, Joseph F  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, University Plaza, University Plaza, , Georgia State Univ, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30303, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Guyer, Randell C  , Member, , 2795 Third St, , , , BAKER, OR,  97814, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Guyette, Andrew E  , Member, McCormack, Guyette & Associates, P. C., 66 Grove St, , , , RUTLAND, VT,  057013401, 
Phone: 802-7753221, Email: mgaandy@sover.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Guzzo, Samuel Joseph  , Member, Iberiabank, 1219 Clearwater Dr, , , , MANDEVILLE, LA,  70448, Phone: 337-9932181, 
Email: sjguzzo@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Gwennap, R A  , Member, , 125 Robinhood Ln, , , , MCMURRAY, PA,  15317, Phone: 412-3910672, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
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Gwilym, James B  , Member, Retired, 1150 Reef Road, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
Gysi, Fred A  , Member, Retired, 12004 Briarvale Lane, , , , STUDIO CITY, CA,  91602, Phone: -, Email:
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Haack, Paul Vern  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 312-9463000, Email: PHaack@deloitte.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Haag, Douglas W  , Member, Premier Aluminum Inc, N71W29872 Tamron Ln, , , , HARTLAND, WI,  530299250, Phone: 262-
5542100, Email: doug@premieraluminum.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Haas, Gerard C  , Member, South Nassau Communities Hospital, One Healthy Way, , Hospital, South Nassau 
Communities, OCEANSIDE, NY,  11572, Phone: 516-6323965, Email: ghaas@snch.org
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
Haas, Michael C  , Member, Morton Alan Haas & Co., 520 N Central Ave Ste 600, , , , GLENDALE, CA,  91203, Phone: 818-
5522384, Email: MAHCO@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Haas, Raymond S  , Member, Marsh & McLennan Cos Inc, 26 Rockland Ave, , , , LARCHMONT, NY,  105381327, Phone: 
212-3455532, Email: RAYMOND.HAAS@MMC.COM
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
Haas, Richard James  , Member, Richard J. Haas, 300 North State #3208, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60610, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Haas, Robert S  , Member, Retired, 7 Calhoun Drive, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068314405, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Haber, Franklin B  , Member, , 2952 Wedgeview Rd, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  28306, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1992
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Haber, Herbert M  , Member, Retired, 80 Brewster Rd, , , , GREENVILLE, NY,  10583, Phone: 212-5038800, Email:
REGION XI - NEW YORK1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
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Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
Auditing Standards Board1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Auditing Standards Board1978
Practice Group A1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Haber, Thomas G  , Member, Jones, Kramer & Haber, 405 N Kiwanis Ave, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571042519, Phone: 605-
3320054, Email: jkhaber@qwest.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Habliston, Charles C  , Member, Retired, P O Box 588, , , , SALISBURY, MD,  218030588, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Hackeman, Calvin L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chambridge Rd Ste 300, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822536, Phone: 
703-8477530, Email: chackeman@gt.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
Hackett, Peter J  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 2525 N Limestone St Ste 103, , , , SPRINGFIELD, OH,  45503, 
Phone: 937-3992000, Email: phackett@cshco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Hacking, Robert C  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10711 Oak Branch Trl, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  441362278, 
Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Hackney, Thomas M  , Member, First Lexington Company, 1104 Sheffield Pl, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  405092017, Phone: 
085-9640600, Email: thackneyky@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Haddad, Robert L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, Phone: 
813-2225412, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Haddox, Emmitte J  , Member, Haddox Reid Burkes & Calhoun PLLC, 210 E Capitol St # 1100, PO Box 22507 (39225-
2507), , , JACKSON, MS,  39201, Phone: 601-9482924, Email: ehaddox@hrbccpa.com
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
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AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Hadley, J Dwight  , Member, Albany County Airport Authority, 14 Mountain Way, , , , CLIFTON PARK, NY,  120652010, 
Phone: 518-2422205, Email: CFOJDH@ALBANYAIRPORT.COM
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
Hadley, Randall D  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 18300 Von Karman # 800, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-
3481767, Email: rhadley@gt.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Hadnott, Bennie L  , Member, Watson Rice LLP, One Park Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 212-4477300, 
Email: blhadnott@watsonrice.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Haeckel, David A.  (NMBR), Chair, , Arthur Andersen & Co.  69 West Washington St., , , , Chicago, IL,  60602     , Phone: 
312-5072700, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Hafer, Charles Samuel Jr , Member, Hafer & Gilmer, 249 Royal Palm Way Ste 300, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  33480, Phone: 
561-6558700, Email: hafergilmr@aol.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Haflinger, Margaret Anne  , Member, Haflinger & Associates, Inc, 3089 Clairemont Dr  Ste # C, PMB 295, , , SAN DIEGO, 
CA,  921176892, Phone: 619-5412727, Email: GR8CPA@INET.COM
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
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Haga, John A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Woodward Ave Ste 1700, , , , DETROIT, MI,  482263426, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Hagaman, Frank H  , Member, Frank H. Hagaman, P O Box 1878, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39174, Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Hagen, Michael Eddie  , Member, Bank Consulting Services, 1906 S Highway 161, , , Bank Consulting Services, 
JACKSONVILLE, AR,  72076, Phone: 501-9855208, Email: MHAGEN55@MSN.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Hager, Edward T  , Member, Edward T. Hager, 300 S Wolcott St Ste 225, Community First Bank Bldg, , , CASPER, WY,  
826012841, Phone: 307-2652000, Email: ehager@trib.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Hager, Elizabeth Stowell  , Member, Now What Software Inc, 4 15th Ave, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-
3945015, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Haggerty, William J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 9 Campus Drive, , , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  070544477, Phone: 201-
4470185, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Hagler, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Hagood, Nesbitt W III , Member, Nesbitt Hagood & Company, 100 La Salle Cir Ste B, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  87505, Phone: 
505-9838808, Email: hagood@hagoodcpa.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Hahn, Debra Eve  , Staff Liaison, America Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Center, , America 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383014, Email: dhahn@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Hahne, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 2020 Hillside Dr, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  22043, Phone: 703-7905319, Email: 
rhahne7477@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Haile, Ann Springer  , Member, Ann S. Haile CPA, P. C., 9925 Lancer Court, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902101419, Phone: 
310-2714424, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
Hajduch, Mark A  , Member, , 108 Red River Ct, , , , NAPERVILLE, IL,  60540, Phone: 847-4270020, Email: 
mhajduch@polyformproducts.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Hajjar, William J  , Member, Retired, 42 Herbert Road, , , , BRAINTREE, MA,  021845508, Phone: -, Email:
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1989
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1987
Elected Council For One Year1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Hakala, Jeffrey A  , Member, JHCP, 261 East Maple, , , JHCP, BIRMINGHAM, MI,  48009, Phone: 248-6423100, Email: 
jah@jhakala.com
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Hakula, E George  , Member, Retired, P O Box N, , , , EAST DENNIS, MA,  026411513, Phone: 508-3856525, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Hale, James Russell  , Member, Hale & Company, 1300 E 15th St Ste 150, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73003, Phone: 405-3306000, 
Email: jrh@halecpa.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Hale, Larzette G  , Member, Retired, 163 E 100 N Apt F, , , , LOGAN, UT,  843214637, Phone: -, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
Nominations Committee For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Accounting Education Executive Committee1980
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
EDUCATION1978
Hall, Glenn W  , Member, Retired, P O Box 797, , , , CEREDO, WV,  25507, Phone: 304-4532623, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Hall, James D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6073 S Beeler St, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-
7411244, Email: jimhall127@msn.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
Hall, James K  , Member, Retired, 4341 Lynnville Crescent, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  23452, Phone: 757-3402414, Email: 
jimorcarolehall@aol.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Hall, John Douglas  , Member, Hausser + Taylor LLC, 1001 Lakeside Ave E Ste 1400, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44114-1172, 
Phone: 216-9337452, Email: john.d.hall@aexp.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Hall, Mary F  , Member, Retired, 1705 Leona Drive, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452383645, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
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Nominations Committee1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1977
Hall, Michael Campbell  , Member, Donaldson Hall Martin Garvey & Bell, PO Box 70639, , , , ALBANY, GA,  317080639, 
Phone: 912-8886872, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Hall, Michael G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10023 Circleview Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78733, Phone: 512-
2638271, Email: mhall17@austin.rr.com
E-Business Task Force2004
E-Business Task Force2003
E-Business Task Force2002
E-Business Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2000
Hall, Miles A Jr , Member, Hall & Company, P. C., 2525 NW Expwy Ste 103, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73112, Phone: 405-
5282222, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Hall, Richard C  , Member, Richard C. Hall, 11020 SW Muirwood Dr, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972255223, Phone: 503-
6435959, Email: hallacpa@comcast.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Hall, Wellington  , Member, Wellington Hall, 1910 W Sunset Blvd #860, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900263265, Phone: 213-
4137920, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Hall, William D  , Chair, Retired, 345 North Batavia Ave, , , , BATAVIA, IL,  605101905, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Hall, William M III , Member, Andersen, 45 S 7th St, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554021611, Phone: -, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
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Hallberg, Scott Edward  , Member, Calibre CPA Group PLLC, 900 17th St NW 8th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, 
Phone: 202-3319880, Email: shallberg@havey.com
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Haller, Edward J Jr , Member, Retired, 11710 Glen Court, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208541450, Phone: -, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Haller, William K  , Member, Grimsley White & Company, 511 W 10th St Ste B, , , , PUEBLO, CO,  81003, Phone: 719-
5441047, Email: hallerwilliam@adelphia.net
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
Hallock, Meloni Midori  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 725 S Figueroa St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-
9773596, Email: meloni.hallock@ey.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
Halper, Stanley D  , Member, Retired, 2000 N Ocean Blvd #602, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Halperin, Jerome Y  , Member, , 100 Renaissance Ctr, Ste 1710, , Detroit Investment Fund, DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: -, 
Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Halpin, Katharine W  , Member, Katherine Halpin & Company LLC, 303 E Colter St, , LLC, Katherine Halpin & Company, 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-2661961, Email: kwh@halpincompany.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Halse, Ron  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  Haborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311     , 
Phone: 201-9383788, Email: rhalse@aicpa.org
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Halsey, James M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1215 Wildgoose Ln, , , , BRIDGEHAMPTON, NY,  119321215, Phone: 516-
5373299, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1981
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Halverson, Gaylon L  , Member, Retired, 2006 Rainbow Dr, , , , CEDAR FALLS, IA,  50613, Phone: 319-2668127, Email: 
halverson@cfu-cybernet.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Hamada, Frank K  , Member, Retired, 2900 Pacific Hgts Rd, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968131016, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Hamblen, Calvin H  , Member, Calvin H. Hamblen, 26 Hamblen Drive, , , , GORHAM, ME,  040382613, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Hambleton, Ronald  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Massachusetts  Amherst  School of Ed, , , , Amherst, MA,  010034140, 
Phone: 413-5450262, Email: rkh@educ.umass.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Board Of Examiners2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Board Of Examiners2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Hambleton, Wendy M  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
8569019, Email: whambleton@bdo.com
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SEC Regulations Committee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Hamel, Roger L  , Member, Leone, McDonnell & Roberts, Professional Association, 5 Nelson St, , , , DOVER, NH,  03820-
3714, Phone: 603-7492700, Email: rlhamel@attbi.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hamill, James R  , Member, University of New Mexico, 12101 Hickory Ct NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871116267, 
Phone: 505-2778890, Email: hamill@anderson.unm.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hamill, Raymond C  , Member, Creative Financial Staffing Ltd, 2317 Calle De Rafael NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87122, 
Phone: 505-2242575, Email: hamill@mgt.unm.edu
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Hamilton, C A  , Member, Hamilton and Associates, 3A E 56th Pl, PO Box 94555 (72190), , , GIBSON, AR,  72116, Phone: 
501-7580411, Email: 501.791.0020 (home)
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
Hamilton, John A  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 601 W Market St Ste 600, PO Box 22649 (40252-0649), , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202 2745, Phone: 502-4263700, Email: jhamilton@crowechizek.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Hamilton, John Frederick  , Member, The Hobbs Group, P.A., 1704 Laurel St, PO Box 2411 (29202), , , COLUMBIA, SC,  
292012625, Phone: 803-2542050, Email: johnfh@aol.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
Hamilton, Michael Joseph  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
Hamilton, Reuel Eric III , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 245 Peachtree Center Ave NE, Marquis One Ste 300, , , ATLANTA, 
GA,  303031257, Phone: 404-3302000, Email: rhamilton@gt.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
Hamilton, Robert Evan  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6656 Baker Road, , , , SOMERVILLE, OH,  450649716, 
Phone: 513-7264125, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Hamlin, Richard N  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 2 S Biscayne Blvd, One Biscayne Tower Ste 2800, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 
305-5933948, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
Hamm, Ward Riseley III , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 650 3rd Ave S Ste 1300, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554024333, Phone: 612-5966404, Email: ward.hamm@us.pwc.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
Hammerman, Saul  , Member, Retired, 3350 NE 192nd St (B2F), , , , AVENTURA, FL,  33180, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
Hammerslag, Hugh D  , Member, Retired, 13727 Tartan Drive, , , , SUN CITY WEST, AZ,  85374, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
Hammond, James H Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2511780, Email: JHammond@deloitte.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Hammond, Rand B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5105 Marble Falls Ln, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 214-
9698704, Email: Rand.Hammond@ey.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Hammond, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 2421 W 107th Dr, , , , WESTMINSTER, CO,  80003, Phone: 303-4664589, Email: 
rhammond24@comcast.net
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For One Year1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Hammond, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 521 W 2Nd Ave Apt 1001, , , , LITITZ, PA,  175431834, Phone: 201-4448993, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Hammond, Theresa Davis  (NMBR), Chair, , Boston College,  Carroll School of Management,, , , , Chestnut Hill,, MA,  
02167     , Phone: 617-5524525, Email: theresa.hammond@bc.edu
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Hammons, Bob D  , Member, Bob D. Hammons, P O Box 97, 217 South Oak, , , SALLISAW, OK,  749550097, Phone: 918-
7759602, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Hampton, John W  , Member, Roth Realty Company, 531 Garden Dr, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402062967, Phone: 502-
4590572, Email: john40205@yahoo.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
Hampton, Robert III , Member, Retired, 29 Spruce Rd, , , , GROTON, MA,  014501911, Phone: 914-2762218, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
Hamrick, Claude M Jr , Member, Retired, 473 Chestnut Dr SW, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  300643501, Phone: 770-4221816, 
Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Hancock, Ellen M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095626, 
Email: ehancock@kpmg.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Hancock, Frederick A  , Member, Retired, 20190 Pleasant View Dr, , , , GROVELAND, CA,  95321, Phone: 209-9620620, 
Email: fredhan@mlode.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Hancock, H Terry  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9515 Deereco Rd Ste 500, Timonium Corporate Ct, , , TIMONIUM, 
MD,  21093, Phone: 410-4530900, Email: terry.hancock@cliftoncpa.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
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Hancock, John W  , Member, Hancock & Dana, P. C., 12829 West Dodge Rd Suite 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68154, Phone: 
402-3911065, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Hancock, Joseph A  , Member, Riney, Hancock & Co., PSC, 2900 Veach Rd Ste 2, , , , OWENSBORO, KY,  423036499, 
Phone: 270-9264540, Email: JHANCOCK@RINEYHANCOCK.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Hancock, William L  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 11440 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66211-
2672, Phone: 913-2341900, Email: HANCOCKB@MHMBIZ.COM
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
Hand, James J III , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700054913, Phone: 504-8355522, Email: jhand@laporte.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
Handler, Lawrence D  , Member, University of Connecticut School of Business, 61 Country Club Dr, , , , WOODBRIDGE, 
CT,  065252509, Phone: 203-3890155, Email: handlers@att.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
Audit Committee1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Nominations Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Handrich, David  (NMBR), Member, , Wisconsin Institute of CPAs  P. O. Box 1010, , , , Brookfield, WI,  53008     , Phone: 
414-7850445, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
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Haner, John E  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5072404, Email: 
john.e.haner@arthurandersen.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Hanes, Robert S  , Member, , 153 Juliana Blvd, , , , AUBURNDALE, FL,  338239642, Phone: 412-7727184, Email:
Investments Committee1987
Investments Committee1986
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Haney, Rhonda  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  1421 West Mockingbird Ln.  , , , , Dallas, Tx,  75247     , 
Phone: 214-6896000, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
Hanggi, Gerald A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5 Eldorado Dr, , , , WHITE BEAR LAKE, MN,  55110, 
Phone: 612-3783060, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Hanigan, John James  , Member, Hanigan Bjorkman Ecklund LLP, PO Box 23110, 5944 Vandervoort Dr, , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68501, Phone: 402-4754004, Email: kbowers@hbecpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Hanish, Arnold Cary  , Member, Eli Lilly & Company, 5000 St Charles Place, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460335938, Phone: 317-
8445667, Email:
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Hanke, Dan H  , Member, The Hanke Group, P.C., 10101 Reunion Pl Ste 750, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, Phone: 210-
3419400, Email: dangenie@swbell.net
Council - Elected Members2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Business Valuations Committee2000
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
Finance Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
Finance Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Elected Council For One Year1995
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REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Hankins, William T Jr , Member, Retired, 1832 Independence Sq, Ste B, , , DUNWOODY, GA,  30338, Phone: 770-5229980, 
Email: wehankins@aol.com
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Member Retirement Committee1992
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1991
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1990
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Member Retirement Committee1986
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1984
Hanley, Thomas R  , Chair, , 6448 Gerard Ct, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220431840, Phone: 202-4162888, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
Hanlon, Edwin N  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5000 Rogers Ave Ste 310, , , , FORT SMITH, AR,  72903, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Hanlon, James P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613158, Email: jhanlon@deloitte.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Hanna, Oba T Jr , Member, Retired, 3907 Dogwood Dr, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274105603, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Hanna, Richard Brian  , Member, , 14150-205 Ave, , , , BIG RAPIDS, MI,  493079208, Phone: 231-7968376, Email: 
rhanna@netonecom.net
Council - Elected Members2004
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Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Hanno, Dennis M  , Member, University of Massachusetts School of Mgmt, Dept of Acctg, , School of Mgmt, University of 
Massachusetts, AMHERST, MA,  01003, Phone: 413-5455658, Email: DHANNO@ACCTG.UMASS.EDU
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Educator Award Program Task Force2000
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Hannon, James P  , Member, The J L S Group Inc, 228 E 45th St, , , The J L S Group Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  100173383, 
Phone: 212-6826700, Email: hannon@jls-group.com
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Joint Trial Board1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Joint Trial Board1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
Joint Trial Board1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Hanrahan, Kevin M  , Member, Corporate Information Services General Electric, 260 Long Ridge Road, , General Electric, 
Corporate Information Services, STAMFORD, CT,  06607, Phone: 203-9615057, Email: 
kevin.m.hanragan@arthurandersen.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Hanseen, Richard C  , Member, Owen E. McCafferty CPA INC, 2820 W Charleston Blvd Ste 28, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89102, Phone: 702-3623123, Email: richard@wealthadvising.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Hansen, David T  , Member, , 1405 Rancho Road, , , , ARCADIA, CA,  910062245, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
Hansen, Don  (NMBR), Member, , Moss Adams LLP  2707 Colby Avenue  Suite 801, , , , Everette, WA,  982013501, Phone: 
425-3033013, Email: donh@mossadams.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Hansen, Duane C  , Member, Retired, 2108 Vineyard Rd, , , , NOVATO, CA,  94947, Phone: 415-8973021, Email: 
duanehansen@webtv.net
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Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Hansen, E Lynn  , Member, Hansen, Bradshaw, Malmrose & Erickson, 559 West 500 South, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  84010, 
Phone: 801-2960200, Email: elh@hbme.com
Unknown1983
Hansen, Elaine S  , Member, University of Minnesota School of Business & Economics, 906 Ridgewood Rd, , , , DULUTH, 
MN,  55701, Phone: 218-7266793, Email: ehansen@d.umn.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Hansen, G Randall  , Member, G. Randall Hansen CPA, P. C., 909 N 96th St Ste 101, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68114, Phone: 402-
3976602, Email: rand909@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Hansen, Jan Bo  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  H.C. Andersens Boulevard 2 , , , , Denmark,   ,  , Phone: 453-
3763787, Email: jhansen@deloitte.dk
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Hansen, Kent Alan  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
9783433, Email: kent.a.hansen@accenture.com
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Hansen, R Kent  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12255 SW Duchilly Ct, , , , TIGARD, OR,  97224, Phone: 
503-2442134, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
Hanson, Jay D  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 952-9217785, Email: JAY_HANSON@RSMI.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Hanson, Kermit O  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Hanson, Paula C  , Member, Dean, Dorton & Ford, P. S. C., 106 West Vine St St 600, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  405071691, 
Phone: 606-2552341, Email: phanson@ddfky.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Hanson, Robert E  , Member, Retired, General Delivery, , , , RANCHO SANTA FE, CA,  920679999, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
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Hanson, Walter E  , Chair, Retired, 48 Linda Isle, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  926607207, Phone: 949-6756802, Email: 
unknown@xxx.com
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Nominations Committee1983
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1978
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1977
Happ, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 8 Inlet Cay Drive, , , , OCEAN RIDGE, FL,  33435, Phone: 561-7312252, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
Haran, Robert B.  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thornton  1850 M St.  NW  Ste. 300, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 
202-8614151, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Harano, Rodney Mitsuo  , Member, KHSK CPA, Inc., 1221 Kapiolani Blvd #543, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968143503, Phone: 
808-5962077, Email: haranocpa@hawaii.rr.com
Peer Review Board2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
PCPS Finance Task Force2002
Staffing Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Harbour, Perry D  , Member, , 28 Arcadia Road, , , An American Place, OLD GREENWICH, CT,  068701721, Phone: -, 
Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
Harden, Lawrence S  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., 20 W 6th St, PO Box 908, , , SPENCER, IA,  513010908, 
Phone: 712-2773931, Email: lharden@williamscpas.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Harden, Stuart H  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 5713 North West Ave #101, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93711, Phone: 559-
4316100, Email: stu@shacpa.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
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Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1988
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1987
Hardenberg, James L  , Member, New Jersey Society Of Certified Public Accountants, 425 Eagle Rock Ave, , Certified 
Public Accountants, New Jersey Society Of, ROSELAND, NJ,  070681717, Phone: 973-2264494, Email: 
cszeluga@njscpa.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Hardenburg, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society  530 Fifth Ave. Fifth Fl., , , , New York, NY,  101365101, 
Phone: 212-7198370, Email: jhardenberg@luca.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Harder, Donald A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Harder, Donald Emile  , Member, National Parkinson Foundation, 10364 SW 135th St, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: -, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
Hardesty, R J  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 5367, 312 Walnut St, Ste 3000, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452015367, Phone: 513-
6218300, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Hardiman, Patrick F  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613017, Email: phardiman@deloitte.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
Harding, Tracy Warren  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 36 Pleasant St, , , , BANGOR, ME,  044016494, Phone: 
207-9421600, Email: tharding@bdmp.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
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Harding, Wayne Edward  , Member, Wayne Harding CPA, 5206 S Hanover Way, , , Wayne Harding CPA, ENGLEWOOD, 
CO,  80110, Phone: 303-2900123, Email: wayne@wayneharding.com
Council - Elected Members2004
E-Business Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
E-Business Task Force2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
E-Business Task Force2000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Hardwick, Gregory G  , Chair, Hardwick & Company CPAs, P. C., 1708 Peachtree St NW Ste 107, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
303092415, Phone: 404-4788600, Email: greg@hardwickcpas.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
Hardy, Rufus L  , Member, Retired, 3211 Beechwood Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  30067, Phone: 770-9512850, Email: 
rufus@elnopal.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Hardy, T Warren  , Member, Point One Solutions, P O Box 321, , , , RIDERWOOD, MD,  21139, Phone: 410-2961837, Email: 
twhardy@twhardy.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Haren, John F  , Member, , 123 Glenbrook Rd, , , , MORRIS PLAINS, NJ,  07950, Phone: 973-5385658, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Harfst, Jeffrey L  , Member, Retired, 16 East 14th St, PO Box 486, , , BARNEGAT LIGHT, NJ,  08006, Phone: 609-3610635, 
Email: jharfstsr@aol.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
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STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Hariton, Morris B  , Member, Hariton, Mancuso & Jones, P. C., 1101 17 St NW 12 Floor, , P. C., Hariton, Mancuso & 
Jones,, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Tax Forms Committee1977
Harkins, Jeffrey L  , Member, , PO Box 17127, , , , ESMOND, RI,  029170702, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Harlan, Sarah C  , Member, Sarah C. Harlan, 1131 Larch St, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  97034, Phone: 503-6364977, Email: 
sarahharlan@qwest.net
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Harlan, Stephen D  , Member, Retired, 9621 Beman Woods Way, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  20854, Phone: 301-4694778, Email: 
sharlan103@msn.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Harlow, Floyd E Jr , Member, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 5th Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  
257011907, Phone: 304-5250301, Email: fehcpa@s-co.com
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Harman, Danny R  , Member, Dan R. Harman CPA, P. S., 818 W Riverside Ave Ste 720, PO Box 622, , , SPOKANE, WA,  
99201, Phone: 509-4566466, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Harmon, D Gregory  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Sansome St Ste 1100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: -
, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Harmon, Philip M  , Member, Retired, Box 56, , , , BAR MILLS, ME,  040040056, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
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AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Harmon, William Patrick  , Member, Harmon & Associates, 228 Maganolia Trail, , , , BRANDON, MS,  39042, Phone: 601-
8291750, Email: wharmon240@aol.com
Financial Literacy2004
Harms, Bruce L  , Member, Axley Brynelson Attorneys, P O Box 1767, , , Axley Brynelson Attorneys, MADISON, WI,  
537011767, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1987
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1987
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Board Of Examiners1986
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1986
Board Of Examiners1985
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1985
Board Of Examiners1984
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1984
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1983
Harnek, Ronald F  , Member, Retired, 730 Hemlock Drive, , , , ORADELL, NJ,  07649, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Harnish, Michael W  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233401, Email: magicmike@cyberdude.com
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
E-Business Task Force2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
E-Business Task Force2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
E-Business Task Force2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
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Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Harper, Bruce J  , Chair, Harper & Pearson, CPA, 2502 Encino Ln, , , , SUGAR LAND, TX,  77478, Phone: 281-484-9345, 
Email: brucejharper@alltel.net
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Council - Elected Members2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
Audit Committee1993
Board Of Directors For Two Years1992
Audit Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Three Years1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Audit Committee1991
Board Of Directors1990
Audit Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Nominations Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Harper, Carl B Jr , Member, Retired, 9510 Palmetto Dr Apt 4401, , , , ISLE OF PALMS, SC,  294513530, Phone: 803-
9382185, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Harper, John D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1986
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1985
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1984
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1983
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1982
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1981
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1980
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1979
Harper, John Edward  , Member, Texas A&M University at Commer, 8622 Southbay Circle, , , , ROWLETT, TX,  
750885532, Phone: 903-366-8639, Email: john_harper@tamu-commerce.edu
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
Harper, Melinda M  , Member, CBIZ Accounting Tax & Advisory Services, 6530 S Yosemite St, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  
80110, Phone: 303-7962600, Email: mharper@cbiz.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Nominations Committee For Two Years1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
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Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Harper, Rex E  , Chair, Harper, Van Scoik & Company, LLP, PO Box 4989, 2111 Drew St (33765), , , CLEARWATER, FL,  
337584989, Phone: 727-4460504, Email: rex@hvs-cpas.com
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
Harpur, Reginald Gordon  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2809 Via Barri, , , , GOLDEN COVE, CA,  90274, 
Phone: 818-9545449, Email:
Motion Pictures Task Force2004
Motion Pictures Task Force2003
Motion Pictures Task Force2002
Motion Pictures Task Force2001
Harrell, Linda Darlyn  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2314 Highmont Dr, , , , GARLAND, TX,  750413244, 
Phone: 214-3870700, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Harrell, Madlyn M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 15814 River Roads, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77079, Phone: 
281-5584445, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Harrell, Rhett D Jr , Member, Rhett D. Harrell Jr., 2580 N Arbor Trail, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  300662254, Phone: 770-
9284113, Email: rdharrell@mindspring.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Harrill, Roy B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3194 Darby Rd, , , , KESWICK, VA,  22947, Phone: 434-
2449644, Email: hooroy@adelphia.net
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
Harriman, Earl D  , Member, Windes & McClaughry, A. C., 111 W Ocean Blvd 22 Fl, PO Box 87 (90801-0087), , , LONG 
BEACH, CA,  90802, Phone: 562-4351191, Email: eharriman@windes.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Harrington, Dennis P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4364474, Email: dharrington@deloitte.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Harrington, James Francis  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367203, Email: james.f.harrington@us.pwcglobal.com
Motion Pictures Task Force2004
Motion Pictures Task Force2003
Motion Pictures Task Force2002
Motion Pictures Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Harrington, John H  , Member, John H. Harrington, 177 Stewart St Ste 700, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941051206, Phone: 
415-8170619, Email: jhh@vmanagement.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Harrington, Richard Hart  , Member, Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, P. C., 30 Massachusetts Ave, , , , NORTH ANDOVER, 
MA,  01845, Phone: 978-6890601, Email: rharrington@ghocpa.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
Harrington, W C  , Member, Retired, 3025 SW Scenic Drive court, , Wells Fargo Center, Coopers & Lybrand, PORTLAND, 
OR,  97225, Phone: 503-2972127, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Harris, Burton C  , Member, , 10 Greenbriar, , , , CLAYTON, MO,  63124, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
Harris, David G  , Member, Syracuse University Crouse Hinds School of, Ste 400, Managemeent Bldg, Crouse Hinds 
School of, Syracuse University, SYRACUSE, NY,  132442130, Phone: 315-4433362, Email: dgharris@syr.edu
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Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Tax Education Committee1997
Harris, David M  , Member, Fred L. Lilly, 1750 Peachtree St, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303092333, Phone: 404-8752306, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Harris, Donald Alvan  , Member, Donald A Harris, 805 Lind Ave, , , , CASPER, WY,  826013844, Phone: 307-2343016, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
Harris, Fletcher D  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3424, , , , DANVILLE, VA,  24543, Phone: 804-7923220, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Harris, Jack S  , Member, Retired, 2837 Crawford St, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36111, Phone: 334-5676116, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Harris, Jack Wesley  , Member, Nielsen - Wurster Group Inc, 5 Mountain Birch, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80127, Phone: 303-
9048703, Email: jwhdenver@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Harris, Jerome A  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 847-6824415, Email: adrijer@msn.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
Harris, John D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , BKD, LLP, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, 
Phone: 317-3834242, Email: jharris@admin.gso.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Tax Forms Committee1983
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Harris, Lamar  (NMBR), Member, , Alabama State Board of  Accountancy  RSA Plaza,  S, , , , Montgomery, AL,  36130     , 
Phone: 334-2425709, Email: lharris@asbpa.state.al.us
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Harris, Mark Phillips  , Member, Mark P Harris, PO Box 53841, 515 S College # 120, , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  70505, Phone: 
337-2352002, Email: markph23@aol.com
Peer Review Board2004
State Legislation Committee1999
Harris, Melvin R  , Member, Calibre CPA Group PLLC, 900 17th St NW 8th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 202-
3319880, Email: mharris@calibrecpa.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Harris, Patricia Fertitta  , Member, Mason, Warner & Company, P.C., PO Box 93360, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 
806-7973251, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Harris, Ralph L  , Chair, Retired, 121 Middleton Pl, , , , PALM VALLEY, FL,  32082, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
International Accounting Standards Committee1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
International Accounting Standards Committee1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
International Accounting Standards Committee1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
Harris, Robert R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 250 King of Prussia Road, Insurance Co, , Fidelity 
Mutual Life, RADNOR, PA,  190875220, Phone: 215-9647245, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Finance Committee1996
Harris, Robert Russell  , Chair, Harris, Cotherman & Associates, CPAs, Chartered, 5070 N Hwy AIA #250, Oak Point 
Professional Center, , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 561-2348484, Email: rharris@cpa.to
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Staffing Task Force2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Staffing Task Force2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Staffing Task Force2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Finance Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
State Legislation Committee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Peer Review Board1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Elected Council For One Year1992
Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
PCPS Executive Committee1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
Harris, Ruth C  , Member, Retired, 2816 Edgewood Ave, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  232223518, Phone: 804-3213875, Email: 
hortense2@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1992
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
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Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Harris, Susan McAllister  , Member, MS State Board of Public Accountancy, 105 Sunline Dr, , , , BRANDON, MS,  
390421917, Phone: 601-3547320, Email: susan.harris@msbpa.state.ms.us
Operations Committee2002
Operations Committee2001
Harrison, David B  , Member, Cornerstone Business Solutions Inc, 11088 NW 14th St, , , , CORAL SPRINGS, FL,  33065, 
Phone: 954-6897050, Email: dbharrison1@yahoo.com
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Harrison, J P  , Member, Retired, 31 Ardsley Court, , , , NEWTOWN, PA,  189402300, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Harrison, Lincoln J  , Member, Retired, 1999 79 Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708075528, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Harry, Everett P  , Member, Harry - Torchiana, 601 Montgomery St Ste 1208, , , Harry - Torchiana, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94111, Phone: 415-9819450, Email: raymond@ix.netcom.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Hart, Eric  , Member, Retired, 835 Westridge Dr, , , , PORTOLA VALLEY, CA,  940287334, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Hart, John E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, Phone: -, 
Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Hart, Paul W  , Member, Retired, 400 Rockfleet Rd #203, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  210937556, Phone: 410-8231376, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
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Hart, Peter J  , Member, , 101 Bubier Rd, , , , MARBLEHEAD, MA,  01945, Phone: 212-5145151, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
Hart, Theodore E  , Chair, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1347, 222 Main St, , , RACINE, WI,  534011347, Phone: 262-
6379351, Email: ted.hart@cliftoncpa.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1987
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
Hart, Thomas J  , Member, U.S. Bankruptcy Court, 11 Rachel Dr, , , , RUTLAND, VT,  057013766, Phone: 802-7754708, 
Email: thomas_hart@vtb.uscourts.gov
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Harte, Neal J  , Member, , 6 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  01890, Phone: 781-729-1194, Email: 
nharte@tacsgroup.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2004
MAP Medium Size Network2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
MAP Publications Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2003
MAP Medium Size Network2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
MAP Publications Task Force2003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
Staffing Task Force2002
MAP Forums2002
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Harter, Julie  (NMBR), Member, , BCO SEDIMAN, LLP  Prudential Plaza One  130 E. Ran, , , , Chicago, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-7297361, Email: JHARTER@BDO.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Hartge, Corliss K  , Member, , 100 E Wisconsin Ave # 1000, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53202, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
Hartig, Jay P  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-
2367662, Email: JAYHARTIG@NOTES.PW.COM
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Hartley, Bruce Wayne  , Member, Brooks Lodden, P. C., 1441 29th St Ste 305, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266, Phone: 
515-2238778, Email: hartley@brookslodden.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
Peer Review Board1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
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Hartley, Gerald F  , Member, Retired, 6789 N. Kalorama Rd, , , , LEESBURG, IN,  46538, Phone: 574-4539736, Email: 
gfhartley@earthlink.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Hartsfield,, Virginia  (NMBR), Member, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs  1608 Walnut St., 3, , , , Philadelphia,, PA,  
191035445, Phone: 215-7352635, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Hartsook, Larry D  , Staff Liaison, Retired, 615 Southfork Dr, , , , WAUKEE, IA,  502639585, Phone: 515-2842614, Email:
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Hartwig, Kenneth S  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7892 Knoll Dr N, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: -, 
Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Harvey, Barron H  , Member, Howard University, 4863 Colorado Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200113731, Phone: -, 
Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Harvey, John L Jr , Member, Retired, 245 Jefferson Dr, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152282110, Phone: -, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Harvey, R C  , Member, Retired, 7148 Briar Cove Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-2399514, Email: 
rcharvey36@msn.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Harvey, Wayne L  , Member, Retired, 9 Silver Cir, , , , RANCHO MIRAGE, CA,  92270, Phone: 760-7703038, Email: 
wlharvcpa@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Harwell, R W Jr , Member, Retired, 315 Hanover Ave #202, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94606, Phone: 510-6538160, Email: 
wharwell@pacbell.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Harwood, Ferd C  , Member, , P O Box 768, , , Harwood & Harwood P A, GADSDEN, AL,  35902, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Haskell, Edward F  , Member, E F Haskell & Associates, 8432 E Shetland Trl, , , E F Haskell & Associates, SCOTTSDALE, 
AZ,  852581348, Phone: 480-483-1190, Email: efhask@home.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Haskin, Melissa M  , Member, EI Dupont Nemours, 4 Atkinson Cr, , , , ELKTON, MD,  21921, Phone: 302-7740084, Email: 
melissa.m.haskin@usa.dupont.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Hasler, William A  , Member, University of California Walter A Haas School of Busn, 102 Golden Gate, , , , BELVEDERE, 
CA,  94920, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Hass, Charles A  , Member, Retired, 6743 Fern Lane, , , , ANNANDALE, VA,  220031904, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Hass, Susan Walpert  , Member, Simmons College, 409 Commonwealth Ave, School of Management, , Simmons College, 
BOSTON, MA,  02101, Phone: 617-5213822, Email: shass1@aol.com
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Hassler, Bryan M  , Member, Alabama Society of CPAs, PO Box 5000, , , Alabama Society of CPAs, MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361035000, Phone: 334-8347650, Email: bhassler@ascpa.org
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
PCPS Executive Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Hastings, Jennings Pepper  , Member, Faw, Casson & Co., L L P, 160 Greentree Dr Ste 203, , , , DOVER, DE,  19904, 
Phone: 302-6744305, Email: jph@fawcasson.com
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Hastings, W E  , Member, Retired, 5 Bluff Oak Retreat, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31411, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
Hasty, Hiram  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 185 Oakwood Ave, , , , NORTH HALEDON, NJ,  07508, Phone: 201-9383583, 
Email: hhasty@aicpa.org
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Hasty, Lonnie Gene  , Member, Health Facilities Management, P O Box 1210, , , Health Facilities Management, 
SIKESTON, MO,  63801, Phone: 573-4711276, Email: lhasty@healthfacilities.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hatab, John O  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196053, 
Phone: 212-7723486, Email: john.hatab@us.pwcglobal.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1979
Hatcher, Hugh S  , Member, Rep Amo Houghton, 2806 Dumbarton St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20007, Phone: 202-
3389292, Email: hshatcher@aol.com
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
Hatcher, John W  , Member, Purdue University School of Management, 1401 Kingswood Rd N, , , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  
47906, Phone: 765-7435113, Email: natcherjw@insightbb.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Hatfield, Allen B  , Member, Allen B Hatfield CPA, 4910 Doon Way, , , Allen B Hatfield CPA, ANACORTES, WA,  
982212900, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Hatfield, W C  , Member, , P O Box 871286, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Haubrock, James Glenn  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 1212 Charter Pl, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: 937-
2985758, Email: jhaubrock@battellecpas.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
Haus, Paul T Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732677, Email: Paul.Haus@ey.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
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Hausman, Donald I  , Member, , 111 E Wacker Dr, , , Touche Ross & Co, CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
Hauworth, William P II , Member, Retired, 1500 Sheridan Rd Apt 8L, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  600911879, Phone: 847-5219141, 
Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
ACCOUNTANTS INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP1977
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
Havens, Bruce D  , Member, Santee Cooper, 122 Marshside Drive, , , , SUMMERVILLE, SC,  294856255, Phone: 843-
8320484, Email: BRUCE.HAVENS@BCBSSC.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Havey, Thomas W  , Member, Retired, 1212 N Lake Shore Dr Apt 11A5, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60610, Phone: 312-3680500, 
Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Hawk, Donald G  , Member, Retired, 1876 Sunset Drive, , , , WHITEHALL, PA,  180524126, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Hawk, Kyle J  , Member, Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC, 123 S Main, PO Box 1337, , , MCPHERSON, KS,  67460 
4842, Phone: 620-2411826, Email: kylehawk@sjhl.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Hawkins, John H Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 220 W Main St Ste 2100, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402022284, Phone: 
502-5622013, Email: jhawkins@deloitte.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Hawkins, Richard Henry  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 237 Polhemus Ave, , , , ATHERTON, CA,  94025, Phone: -
, Email:
Unknown1984
Hawkins, Richard L  , Member, Geffen, Mesher & Company, P. C., 888 SW Fifth Ave Ste 800, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  
972042022, Phone: 503-2206077, Email: rhawkins@gmco.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
Hawkins, Russell Edward  , Member, May & Company LLP, PO Box 821568, 110 Monument Place, , , VICKSBURG, MS,  
391821568, Phone: 601-6364762, Email: rhawkibns@maycpa.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
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Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Hawkins, William A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 424 Church St Ste 2400, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372192396, Phone: 
615-2591801, Email: WHawkins@deloitte.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Hawthorne, William H Jr , Member, CPA Associates, P.L.C d/b/a CPA Associates, 890 Trail Pl., , , , NEWTON, NC,  28658, 
Phone: 941-7474483, Email: whh@cpa-associates.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Hay, Darrell J  , Member, Hay, Rice & Associates, Chartered, 21 Plaza Dr, PO Box 2707, , , LIBERAL, KS,  67901, Phone: 
316-6248471, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Hay, Leon E  , Member, Retired, St James Pl Apt 316, 333 Lee Dr, , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808-4975, Phone: 225-766-
2925, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Hayden, Jan D  , Member, Hayden & Company, P. C., 117 E 6th St, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IN,  474083310, Phone: 812-
3311208, Email: haydenco@kiva.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Hayden, Leslie E  , Member, Microsoft Corporation, One Microsoft Way, , , Microsoft Corporation, REDMOND, WA,  
980526399, Phone: 206-7031783, Email: Leslieet@microsoft.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hayes, Donald J  , Member, Retired, 4758 Groves Place, , , , SOMIS, CA,  930669771, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
International Accounting Standards Committee1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
International Accounting Standards Committee1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
International Accounting Standards Committee1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
Hayes, James Purcell  , Member, University of Michigan, 29870 Kenloch, , , , FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  48331, Phone: 
734-9364830, Email: jphayes@umich.edu
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
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Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Hayes, John William  , Member, Anchor Planning & Valuations, Ltd., 1010 Jorie Blvd Ste 380, , , , HINSDALE, IL,  60523, 
Phone: 630-5737654, Email: anchorjwh@cs.com
Business Valuations Committee1996
Business Valuations Committee1995
Hayes, Richard B  , Member, Dix, Barrett & Stiltner, P.C., 5670 Greenwood Plz Blvd # 505W, , , , ARAPAHOE EAST, CO,  
80111, Phone: 303-7564474, Email: rbhayescpa@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Haymes, A Burke  , Member, Retired, 7111 Blandford, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770557668, Phone: 713-6864265, Email: 
ABHAYMES@AOL.COM
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Hays, David Kent  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 6120 S Yale Ave #1700, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-4778833, 
Email: dhays@deloitte.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Hayton, Leslie A  , Member, Wachovia, 2506 Overbrook Dr, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27408, Phone: 336-5451122, Email: 
lfadde@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Haywood, Douglas Kemp  , Member, Office of the Auditor General, 11827 S Blackfoot Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850442517, 
Phone: 602-5530333, Email: dhaywood@auditorgen.state.az.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Hazard, Albert W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 925 Fourth Ave Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 206-
2921800, Email: alhazard@deloitte.co.uk
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
Hazel, Grady R  , Member, Society of Louisiana CPAs, 1005 Bromley, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 504-
4641040, Email: GHAZEL@LCPA.ORG
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
Peer Review Board2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Peer Review Board2002
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AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
Peer Review Board2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
Hazel, Noah J  , Member, Noah J. Hazel, 11 Elm St, , , , MARKED TREE, AR,  723652210, Phone: 501-3584272, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Hazelbaker, Thomas D  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 160 N Breiel Blvd, , , , MIDDLETOWN, OH,  450423806, 
Phone: 513-4245000, Email: thazelba@cshco.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Hazelcorn, Charles  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 
2602, Phone: 212-3721593, Email: charles.z.hazelcorn@aexp.com
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Hazelton, William R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 101 Hudson St 26 Floor, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07302, 
Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Hazen, Robert D  , Member, Robert D. Hazen, 3809 E Castro Valley Blvd, , , , CASTRO VALLEY, CA,  94552, Phone: 510-
5375201, Email: rd.hazen@hazencpa.com
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Head, Alan David  , Member, Swiss Re Life Health, 175 King Street, , , Swiss Re Life Health, ARMONK, NY,  10504, 
Phone: 203-3213166, Email: alandh@bellsouth.net
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Head, Stephen Wesley  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8230 Lansford Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 
704-9536688, Email: stephen_head@bellsouth.net
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
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Technology Issues Task Force2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Head, Wallace Lloyd  , Member, Sanford C Bernstein & Co Inc, 227 W Monroe St 3700, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606065016, 
Phone: 312-6967800, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Heakal, Mohamed Sabry  , Member, RSM international, 186 City Rd, , , RSM international, LONDON ENGLAND, MN,  ECIV 
2NU, Phone: 207-8652492, Email: SABRY_HEAKAL@RSMI.COM
International Issues Committee2003
International Issues Committee2002
Healey, James E  , Member, James E. Healey, One Maynard Dr, Ste 100-61 Rm 154, , , PARK RIDGE, NJ,  07656, Phone: 
201-3076812, Email:
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Healy, Daniel Maurice  , Member, North Fork Bancorporation Inc, 9025 Route 25, , , North Fork Bancorporation Inc, 
MATTITUCK, NY,  119521525, Phone: 516-2985000, Email: dan.healy@carpenter.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Healy, Joseph P  , Member, Retired, 4114 Presidential Dr, , , , LAFAYETTE HILL, PA,  194441610, Phone: -, Email:
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Healy, Joseph T Jr , Member, Dembo, Jones, Healy, Pennington & Marshall, PC, 6010 Executive Blvd # 900, , , , 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  208523809, Phone: 301-7705100, Email: jth@djhpm.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
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Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Healy, Robert A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
Heaney, Jack  , Member, Retired, 1111 Park Ave Apt 1406, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-7286966, Email: 
deming669@hotmail.com
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Heard, Marianne P  , Chair, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 2300 Crown Colony Dr Ste 301, , , , 
QUINCY, MA,  02169, Phone: 617-6912324, Email: marianne.x.heard@aexp.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Heath, Leslie A  , Member, Retired, 3895 Skyline Boulevard, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: -, Email:
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Heath, William James Jr , Member, Sandia Preparatory School, 2316 Madre Dr NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871122504, 
Phone: 505-3441671, Email: bheath@sandiaprep.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Hebert, S Ben  , Member, YWCA of Northwest Louisiana, PO Box 6283, , , , BOSSIER CITY, LA,  71110, Phone: 318-
8651505, Email: bhebert@ywcanwla.org
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Hecht, Leonard P  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 37 Newport Dr, , , , MANALAPAN, NJ,  077264530, Phone: 
201-9383184, Email: lhecht@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Heck, William R  , Member, Retired, 203 Lakeside Road, , , , WILLIAMSON, GA,  302923794, Phone: 770-2275923, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Hedberg, B Jeannie  , Member, Hedberg, Freitas, King & Tom. LLP, 733 Bishop St Ste 1220, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  
968134004, Phone: 808-5236955, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
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Hedvig, Lori  , Member, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 205-
7155305, Email: hedvig-cyrus@worldnet.att.net
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
Heerey, Daniel J  , Member, Quest Technologies Inc, 3926 Brunswick Ln, , , , JANESVILLE, WI,  535462081, Phone: 262-
5679101, Email: dheerey@quest_noise_gas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Heesacker, Gary W  , Member, Central Washington University, PO Box 1537, , , Central Washington University, 
ELLENSBURG, WA,  989261537, Phone: 509-9633337, Email: Heesacke@CWU.edu
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1999
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1998
Heeter, Charles  (NMBR), Co-Chair, , Andersen Worldwide  1666 K St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  200062873, Phone: 
202-8623127, Email: charles.p.heeter@awo.com
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1997
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1996
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1995
Heffernan, Joseph C  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
48034, Phone: 810-8270261, Email: JoeHef@Aol.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Heffner, Clifford  , Chair, Retired, 7904 DeShazo Pl, , , , AMARILLO, TX,  79101, Phone: 806-3542305, Email: 
cliffonts@online.net
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Heflin, Frank  (NMBR), Member, , Purdue University  School of Management  1310 Kran, , , , West Lafayette, IN,  47907     
, Phone: 765-4943297, Email: heflinf@mgmt.purdue.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Heflin, Marrion  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6309 Rippey Cir, , , , REYNOLDSBURG, OH,  430683570, 
Phone: 614-4805457, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
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Elected Council For One Year1996
Hefter, Ira I  , Member, Retired, 455 E 57th St, , , Hefter & Company, NEW YORK, NY,  100223065, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Hegarty, John D  , Member, Retired, 98 Mary St, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: 904-2616161, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
Heggen, Arthur W  , Member, Assurant, 11222 Quail Roost Drive, , , Assurant, MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-2526916, 
Email: art-heggen@assurant.com
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Hegt, Ronald B  , Member, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100225892, Phone: 212-
5725559, Email: rhegt@haysco.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Heher, John S  , Member, Retired, 4712 Southern Trl Southcreek, , , , MYRTLE BEACH, SC,  29577, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
Heidenreich, Suzanne M  , Member, Heidenreich & Heidenreich,CPAs, 12020 S Warner-Elliot Loop, Ste 121, , , PHOENIX, 
AZ,  850442700, Phone: 480-7046301, Email: sheidenreich@worldnet.att.net
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Heider, Bruce M  , Member, Heider, Tanner & Dirks, Inc., 999 Jasmine St Ste 300, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
3930615, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Heim, F Carter  , Member, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 1000 Bestgate Rd Ste 200, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  
21401, Phone: 410-8415575, Email: heim@ix.netcom.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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Heim, Frederic A Jr , Member, Retired, 6114 Roxbury Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221521621, Phone: 703-4511561, 
Email: faheim@cs.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Heiman, Frederick D  , Member, Retired, 155 Lagoon Dr E, , , , LIDO BEACH, NY,  115614912, Phone: 516-8774619, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Heimbucher, Clifford V  , Ex Officio, Retired, 4010 Tilden Ln, , , c/o Robert Heimbucher, LAFAYETTE, CA,  945492738, 
Phone: 415-8458364, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Heimer, Nancy M  , Member, Ocel, Heimer & Associates, Ltd., 80 S 8th St, 4604 IDS Ctr, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554022224, Phone: 612-6730848, Email: nancy_h@ocelheimer.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
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STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Heimes, Donavon A  , Member, Corporate Finance Associates, PO Box 484, , , Corporate Finance Associates, 
COLUMBUS, NE,  686020484, Phone: 402-5626666, Email: dah@cfaw.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Hein, Clarence D  , Member, Hein & Associates, LLP, 717 17th St Ste 1600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
2989600, Email: chein@heincpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Hein, Harold D  , Member, Retired, 7087 Parfet St, , , PLEASE ENTER MAILING ADDRESS, ARVADA, CO,  800041347, 
Phone: 303-4223227, Email: hdhein834@earthlink.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Hein, Howard J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6041 N Winwood Dr, , , , JOHNSTON, IA,  50131, Phone: 
31Q-4484236, Email: kurto@oandcocpas.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
Hein, Marcia Jackson  , Member, Marcia Jackson Hein CPA, 303 W Brookshire Ave, , , , ORANGE, CA,  92856, Phone: 714-
9745123, Email: marcia@mjh-cpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Heineken, Mark DuWayne  , Member, United Bancorp of Wyoming Inc, 1205 Angus Dr, , , , JACKSON, WY,  83001, Phone: 
307-7393843, Email: mheineken@jacksonstatebank.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Heinert, Marvin M  , Member, Marvin M Heinert, 509 Southwood Ave, , , , BISMARCK, ND,  585046260, Phone: 701-
4007171, Email: MARVHEINERT@NDCPA.NET
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Heinmiller, John Charles  , Member, , 3515 Lyman Blvd, , , Lifecore Biomedical, CHASKA, MN,  553183050, Phone: -, 
Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Heinrich, William G  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, PO Box 23819, 2200 Riverside Dr, , , GREEN BAY, WI,  
54305, Phone: 920-4367800, Email: heinrichb@schencksolutions.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Heintz, Kenneth N  , Member, Hughes Electronics Corp, 200 N Sepulveda Blvd, ES 001 A107, , Hughes Electronics Corp, 
EL SEGUNDO, CA,  902450956, Phone: 310-6629971, Email: kenneth.heintz@hughes.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
Heinzeller, M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 120 S 6th St, 400 One Financial Plz, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3974217, Email: MHeinzeller@deloitte.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
Heise, Keith A  , Member, , 2904 Dallas NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871102710, Phone: -, Email: 
keithheise@earthlink.net
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Heisman, Arthur Lewis  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, PO Box 280128, , , , NORTHRIDGE, CA,  91328-0128, 
Phone: 310-8268356, Email: aheisman@ukw.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
Heithoff, L E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12928 Hickory Ct, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50301, Phone: 515-
8300444, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Hekker, Kimberly K  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , AICPA, NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
5966160, Email: khekker@aicpa.org
Demutualization Task Force2004
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
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AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Held, Nancy  , Member, Office Depot, 548 N Brys Dr, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48236, Phone: 954-3593406, Email: 
nheld@embraer.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Helfand, Richard A  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 910 Private Road, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  600931526, 
Phone: 847-4465245, Email: rhelfand@msn.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Heller, Cara L  , Member, Wheeler Machinery Co, 7913 S 2940 W, , , , WEST JORDAN, UT,  84084, Phone: 801-9781433, 
Email: brucar76@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Heller, Kenneth H  , Member, George Mason University Mail Stop 5F4, 4400 University Dr, , Mail Stop 5F4, George Mason 
University, FAIRFAX, VA,  220304443, Phone: 703-9931765, Email: KHELLER@GBI.GMU.EDU
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
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Partnership Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
Heller, Ronald Ian  , Member, Torkildson Katz Fonseca Moore And Hetherington, 700 Bishop St 15 Floor, , Moore And 
Hetherington, Torkildson Katz Fonseca, HONOLULU, HI,  968134187, Phone: 808-5236000, Email: 
ronheller@counsel.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Hellmold, Richard Donald  , Member, Richard D. Hellmold CPA, P. C., 24 Prime Park Way, , , , NATICK, MA,  017601520, 
Phone: 508-6535003, Email: rhellmol@ma.ultranet.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
Hellmuth, Raymond L  , Member, Retired, 11 Clubhouse Ln, , , , WAYLAND, MA,  017783801, Phone: 508-6535825, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1985
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1984
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1983
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Hellyer, Rachel J  , Member, BacTee Systems Inc, 2246 Springbrook Ct, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  58201, Phone: 701-
7758775, Email: rachel@bactee.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Helmeke, Maynard M  , Member, , P O Box 2545, , , Eide Helmeke & Co, FARGO, ND,  58108, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
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Helmick, Michael P  , Chair, First Manhattan Co, 61 Harmony Way, , , , NEWTOWN, PA,  18940, Phone: 215-5042590, 
Email: clh6green@aol.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Helms, Glenn Lindley  , Member, UNC Asheville CPO 1850, 2900 W Cornwallis, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27408, Phone: 
336-2928915, Email: helmsg@iago.oncg.edu
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
Helmuth, Paul J  , Member, Retired, 1731 Edmar St, , , , LOUISVILLE, OH,  446412749, Phone: 330-8751273, Email: 
pjhcpapfs@aol.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
Helpern, Martin  , Member, , 11 Fifth Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100034342, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Helseth, L J  , Member, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., 6140 Plumas St, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-6899100, Email: 
lhelseth@kafoury.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Hemmeter, Paul E W  , Member, Oracle Corporation, 203 N La Salle St Ste 2000, , , Oracle Corporation, CHICAGO, IL,  
60611, Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Hemmings, Thomas  , Member, Red Mountain Bancshares, 2429 Audubon Ln, , , , HAMPTON COVE, AL,  35763, Phone: 
256-5193261, Email: themmings@southbk.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Hendelberg, David A  , Member, Jones and Kolb, 10 Piedmont Center Ste 100, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303059809, Phone: 404-
2627920, Email: dah@joneskolb.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
Henderson, Edward P  , Member, Retired, 191 April Wind East, , , , MONTGOMERY, TX,  773565931, Phone: 936-5880841, 
Email: harleyed191@aol.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Henderson, Francine R  , Member, Boudreaux, Henderson & Company, LLP, 725 Weldon St, PO Box 12108, , , NEW 
IBERIA, LA,  70560, Phone: 337-3657900, Email: fran@boudreauxhenderson.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Henderson, G H  , Member, Henderson & Godbee, P.C., 3488 N Valdosta Rd, PO Box 2241 (31604), , , VALDOSTA, GA,  
316021079, Phone: 229-2456040, Email: henderson@datasys.net
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Henderson, John G  , Member, Retired, 224 Allenberry Circle, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15234, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Auditing Standards Board1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
Auditing Standards Board1978
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Email:
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Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
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Joint Trial Board1993
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Joint Trial Board1992
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JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1989
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Board Of Directors For One Year1985
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Audit Committee1984
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Board Of Directors For Three Years1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Audit Committee1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
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Herbach, Walter B  , Member, Retired, 31016 Berryhill, , , , FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  483311304, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
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Email: cdherbein@herbein.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
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MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: John_Herber@RBGCO.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
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Board Of Examiners1981
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Elected Council For One Year1979
Board Of Examiners1979
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Herbert, Leo  , Member, Retired, 860 E 750 S, , , , SPRINGVILLE, UT,  84663, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1977
Herbert, LeRoy J  , Chair, Retired, 1111 Channel Club Tower, 1111 Channel Club Tower, , , MONMOUTH BEACH, NJ,  
07750, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
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CONFEDERATION OF ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTANTS1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Herbert, Stephen Reynaud  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4364793, Email: SHerbert@deloitte.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Herbert, Thomas M  , Member, Winston Hotels, 5008 Lansdowne Dr, , , , DURHAM, NC,  277121902, Phone: 919-3828288, 
Email: TOMHERB@AOL.COM
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
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Joint Trial Board1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
Joint Trial Board1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Herbst, Joseph  , Member, Retired, 270 Grand Central Pkwy #14V, , , , FLORAL PARK, NY,  11005, Phone: 212-4221000, 
Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Herdman, Robert Kent  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 28 Royle Rd, , , , DARIEN, CT,  06820, Phone: 202-
3200749, Email:
Board Of Directors2001
Council - Members At Large2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Hereford, Charles Ray  , Member, Retired, 2003 Timber Lane, , , , CONROE, TX,  77301, Phone: 409-7569171, Email: 
crh@lcc.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Hering, David Patrick  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5335800, Email: dhering@kpmg.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Herman, Howard  , Member, Herman, Silver & Associates, CPA's, P.C., 6720 Powers Ferry Rd Ste 100, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: 770-9169910, Email: hherman@hsnacpas.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Herman, M Richard  , Member, Herman & MacLean, P. C., 865 Penobscot Bldg, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48226, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1988
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1987
Herman, Seymour  , Chair, Retired, 5810 Crystal Shores Dr, Apt 203, , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33437, Phone: 561-
4996966, Email: sh090318@juno.com
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Hermance, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 23 Mott Ln, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770247315, Phone: 713-9429519, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Hermann, William M  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
48034, Phone: 248-2233538, Email: bill.hermann@plantemoran.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Hermanson, Dana R  , Member, Kennesaw State University, 2890 Watchman's Walk, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  300641280, 
Phone: 404-4236077, Email: dhermans@ksumail.kennesaw.edu
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Hernandez, Herman  , Member, Herman Hernandez, 755 New York Ave Suite 200, , , , HUNTINGTON, NY,  11743, Phone: 
516-6737173, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
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Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Herndon, Diane Peden  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3276724, Email: diane.herndon@ey.com
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Herrick, Raymond J  , Member, , 400 E Park, , , , FOWLER, CO,  810391243, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Herring, Clyde E  , Member, Mississippi State University School of Accountancy, Drawer EF, , School of Accountancy, 
Mississippi State University, MISSISSIPPI STATE, MS,  39762, Phone: 662-3257451, Email: cherring@cobilan.msstate.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Herring, Dora Rose  , Member, Retired, 2 Talleyho Dr, , , , STARKVILLE, MS,  397592748, Phone: 601-3235583, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Herringer, Jan Carol  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 761 Scotch Plains Ave, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  07090, 
Phone: 201-9383518, Email: jherringer@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Herrmann, Frederick W  , Member, Blackrock, 36 Squirrel Dr, , , , SKILLMAN, NJ,  085581669, Phone: 609-3330377, Email: 
fred.herrmann@blackrock.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Herrold, Lloyd W  , Member, Walsh & Keating S C, 1505 Wauwatosa Ave, , , Walsh & Keating S C, WAUWATOSA, WI,  
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Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
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Individual Taxation Committee1983
Herrup, Laurence A  , Member, Laurence A. Herrup CPA, P. A., 326 71st St, , , , MIAMI BEACH, FL,  33109, Phone: 305-
8666611, Email: l.herrup@worldnet.att.net
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
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Hersey, Vaughn L Jr , Member, Brooks & Carter, 84 Harlow St, PO Box 1167, , , BANGOR, ME,  044014921, Phone: 207-
9478568, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Hersh, Tammy Lynn  , Member, Amper, Politziner & Mattia, P.C., 3 Minneakoning Rd, PO Box 415, , , FLEMINGTON, NJ,  
08822, Phone: 908-7823021, Email: hersh@amper.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hershey, III, Robert L.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP  345 Park Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10154     , 
Phone: 212-8723453, Email: rhershey@kpmg.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Hershman, Richard H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 191 Anchorage Dr, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  
117973103, Phone: 516-4967924, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
Herskovitz, Don  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  555 12th Street, NW  Suite , , , , Washington, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-8794945, Email: dHerkovitz@dttus.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Herskovitz, Jerry  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 7700 Old Georgetown Rd Ste 400, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-6224, Phone: 301-6529100, Email: jerryh@rfs.com
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Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
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Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Hertlein, Rudolph L  , Member, Hertlein & Associate LLC, 33 Roosevelt St, Cell# 516-313-1010, , Hertlein & Associate 
LLC, GLEN HEAD, NY,  115451421, Phone: 516-7595725, Email: RUDOLPHLHERTLEIN@AOL.COM
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Business Valuations Committee2001
Finance Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
ABV Examination Committee1999
Finance Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
ABV Examination Committee1998
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Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
Hertz, Norman  (NMBR), Member, , State of California Dept of Co  nsumer Affairs  50, , , , Sacramento, CA,  958146200, 
Phone: 916-3222703, Email: normanhertz@dca.ca.gov
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Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
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Elected Council For One Year1984
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Phone: 212-6260828, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Herz, Robert Henry  , Member, , 186 N Woods Dr, , , , SOUTH ORANGE, NJ,  07079, Phone: -, Email:
Council - Members At Large2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
Herzog, Thomas M  , Member, GE Capital Real Estate, 292 Long Ridge Rd, , , GE Capital Real Estate, STAMFORD, CT,  
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Time-Sharing Task Force2004
Time-Sharing Task Force2003
Time-Sharing Task Force2002
Time-Sharing Task Force2001
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Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
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Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Auditing Standards Board1978
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Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
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Heyman, Stanley Edward  , Member, Jackson Demacro & Peckenpaugh, 861 Blue Spring Dr, , , , WESTLAKE VILLAGE, 
CA,  91361, Phone: 805-2300023, Email: sheyman@jdplaw.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Heys, Edward S Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, Phone: -
, Email: EHeys@deloitte.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Heysinger, Jack D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Hickel, Tammy S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2603 S 10th St, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  582017020, 
Phone: 701-7465823, Email: ththchah@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hickey, James Gregory  , Member, Retired, 135 Beacon Hill Dr, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Hickey, James Stephen  , Member, , 8 Howes Brook Rd, , , , MARSHFIELD, MA,  02050, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
Hickman, Gary Paul  , Member, Oldcastle Inc, 375 Northridge Rd Ste 350, , , Oldcastle Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
770-6772337, Email: gary.hickman@oldcastleinc.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Hickman, James R  , Member, James R. Hickman, 1419 Greenbriar Dr., , , , ALLEN, TX,  75013, Phone: 214-4957311, 
Email: jrh@airmail.net
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Hickman, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , McGladrey & Pullen,  102 West Second St.,, , , , Davenport,, IA,  52801     , Phone: 
319-3240447, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
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ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Hickok, Richard S  , Chair, Retired, 36 Cockle Way, , , , BREWSTER, MA,  02631, Phone: -, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Hicks, John M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 13050 W Bluemound Rd #210, , , , ELM GROVE, WI,  
531222660, Phone: 414-7823780, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Hicks, Kenneth E  , Member, May & Company LLP, PO Box 821568, 110 Monument Place, , , VICKSBURG, MS,  
391821568, Phone: 601-6364762, Email: khicks@maycpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Hicks, Ronald  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6900 South Gray Road, , , Basic American Industries Inc, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Hicks, Samuel A Jr , Member, Virginia Polytechnic Inst, Virginia Tech, 0101 Mail Code, , Virginia Polytechnic Inst, 
BLACKSBURG, VA,  24061, Phone: 540-2316577, Email: shicks@vt.edu
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Hicks, Samuel T  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7605 Queensferry Ln, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
972-3874602, Email: shickscpa@cs.com
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EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Hicks, Susan W.  (NMBR), Chair, , 1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20041081, Phone: 202-4349212, 
Email: shicks@aicpa.org
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Hidalgo, A Steve  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 303 Almaden Blvd, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95110, Phone: 408-9475522, 
Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Hiers, Clyde Larry  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1634 Ashley River Rd, PO Box 31324, , , CHARLESTON, SC,  
29401, Phone: 803-5711040, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Hietter, D E  , Member, Retired, 1230 Sharon Park Dr Apt 57, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  940257043, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1979
Elected Council For One Year1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
State Legislation Committee1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1977
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
State Legislation Committee1977
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Higbee, James Andrew  , Member, Rowles & Company, LLP, 104 E Chesapeake Ave #300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21286-
5343, Phone: 410-5836990, Email: JHIGBEE@ROWLES.COM
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
Higginbotham, Thomas  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 202-4349205, Email: thigginbotham@aicpa.org
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
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Higgins, C Thomas  , Member, C. Thomas Higgins, PO Box 820, , , , BELFAIR, WA,  985280820, Phone: 206-2755414, 
Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Higgins, John Henry  , Member, CPA Crossings LLC, 2211 Cambridge Ct, , , , ROCHESTER, MI,  48306, Phone: 248-
6521480, Email: jhiggins@computools.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Higgins, Kimberley K  , Member, Gordon, Hughes & Banks, LLP, 215 Union Blvd Ste 215, , , , LAKEWOOD, CO,  80033, 
Phone: 303-6883376, Email: kim@bondico.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
Higgins, Paul W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-2202108, Email: PHiggins@deloitte.com
Auditing Standards Board1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Higgins, Timothy Jude  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3276000, Email: Timothy.Higgins@EY.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
Hildahl, Richard N  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, One Sansome St Suite 3200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941044487, 
Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Hildebrand, Mark L  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 40977, 3815 River Crossing Pky # 300, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-5698989, Email: mhildebrand@crowechizek.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Hilger, Randel Alan  , Member, Joseph C Sansone Company, 18040 Edison Avenue, , , Joseph C Sansone Company, 
CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 314-5372700, Email: RAHILGER@MSN.COM
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
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State And Local Taxation Committee1991
Hill, Brent Brent  , Member, Rudd & Company PLLC, 124 E Main St, , , , REXBURG, ID,  83440, Phone: 208-3563689, 
Email: bhill@ruddco.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
Hill, Daryl J.  (NMBR), Member, , Oklahoma Society of CPAs  50 Penn Place Ste. 910  , , , , Oklahoma City, OK,  
731189998, Phone: 405-8413800, Email: dhill@oscpa.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Hill, DeAnn M Auman  , Member, DeAnn Auman Hill, 1015 Military, , , , BAXTER SPRINGS, KS,  667131546, Phone: 620-
8565209, Email: deannhill@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Hill, Frank B Jr , Member, Retired, 1743 Pine Needle Road, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  361062615, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Board Of Directors1977
Practice Group A1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Awards Committee1977
Unknown From History1977
Hill, Fred J  , Member, Retired, 3317 Crescent Rim Drive, , , , BOISE, ID,  837062718, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Hill, George W  , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700054913, Phone: 504-8319066, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Hill, Harold C Jr , Member, Retired, 27997 Lonesome Road, , , , GRAVOIS MILLS, MO,  650379413, Phone: 573-3725071, 
Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Hill, James A Jr , Member, Maddison, Caison & Ogburn, LLP, PO Box 10885, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27605, Phone: 919-
8215482, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Hill, James Jr , Member, Hill, Taylor LLC, 116 S Michigan Ave 11th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60603, Phone: 312-3324964, 
Email: jameshllijr@hllltaylorllc.om
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
Hill, Joanne  , Member, Texas State Auditor's Office, 200 E 14th, Legislative Services Bldg, , State Auditor's Office, 
DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8692800, Email: joanne.hill@state.co.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hill, Michael James  , Member, , 413 W Merrill Ave, , , , GILBERT, AZ,  852332010, Phone: 602-4377020, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
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Hill, R Braxton Jr , Member, Retired, 1425 Harmott Ave, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  235091416, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Hill, Robert R  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 601 W Market St Ste 600, PO Box 22649 (40252-0649), , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202 2745, Phone: 502-5842500, Email: bhill@crowechizek.com
Board Of Examiners1999
Content Committee1999
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Board Of Examiners1998
Content Committee1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Board Of Examiners1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Hill, Roland S  , Member, Retired, 2724 Green Rd, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-5141801, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
Hill, Steven  , Member, Southern Container Corp, PO Box 1401, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  117470201, Phone: 516-6433413, 
Email:
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Hill, Vanessa Jay  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
8364000, Email: hillv@hemming.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hill, Virginia G  , Member, Virginia G. Hill, 6750 W Loop S Ste 500, , , , BELLAIRE, TX,  774014112, Phone: 713-7218199, 
Email: vghill@flash.net
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Hiller, Donna  (NMBR), Member, , 333 Guadalupe, Tower III, Suite 900, , , Austin, TX,  78701, Phone: 512-3057818, Email: 
exam@tsbpa.state.tx.us
Pre-Test Task Force2004
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Pre-Test Task Force2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Hillier, Diana  (NMBR), Member, , Canadian Institute of Chartere  d Accounts  277 We, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5V3H2   , 
Phone: 416-2043287, Email: diana.hillier@cica.ca
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Hillier, P W Jr , Member, Retired, 8 Lakeside Park, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-6910234, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Hillman, James E  , Member, The Bank of New York, 59 Westminster Rd, , , , LYNBROOK, NY,  115633123, Phone: 212-
6354557, Email: jhillman@bankofny.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Hills, Peter G  , Member, AIG Centre Capital Group Inc, 200 Pringle Ave Ste 500, , , AIG Centre Capital Group Inc, 
WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94596, Phone: 925-9375600, Email: PETER.HILLS@AIGCENTRECAP.COM
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Hilly, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 101 Anchorage Dr, , , , OCEAN CITY, NJ,  08226, Phone: 609-3980293, Email: 
behilly@msn.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Hilton, Thomas Edward  , Chair, Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP, 705 Olive St 10 Fl, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63101-2298, 
Phone: 314-6555515, Email: thilton@amdcpa.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Hilton, Thomas Edward  (NMBR), Chair, , Anders, Minkler & Diehl, LLP, 705 Olive Street, 10th Floor, , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63101, Phone: 314-655, Email: thilton@amdcpa.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
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Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Hilyard, Troy L  , Member, Fred A. Lockwood & Co., P. C., 1110 Circle Dr Ste 100, , , , SCOTTSBLUFF, NE,  69361, Phone: 
308-6326570, Email: thilyard@falcocpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Himeback, Linda S  , Member, Herbein + Company, Inc., 401 Oley St, , , , READING, PA,  196012531, Phone: 215-3781175, 
Email: ishimeback@herbein.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Hinckley, Stuart W  , Member, Parsons Kinghorn & Peters, 111 E Broadway Ste 1100, , , Parsons Kinghorn & Peters, 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841115233, Phone: 801-3634300, Email: swh@pdkplaw.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Hindle, James Edward Jr , Member, Dulin, Ward & DeWald, Inc., 1610 Spy Run Ave, , , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  468054095, 
Phone: 219-4232414, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Hinds, Susan M  , Member, Toyota North American HQ, 1313 Gleneagles Place, , , , GREENDALE, IN,  47025, Phone: 859-
7464375, Email: susanhinds@seidata.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Hines, Harold F  , Member, Retired, 105 Ledgewood Hills Dr, , , , NASHUA, NH,  030624400, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Hinkel, Joseph D  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-6653910, Email: 
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STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
Hogan, Thomas B  , Member, Retired, 410 The Terrace, , , , SEA GIRT, NJ,  08750, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Hoge, Franz J  , Member, Retired, 939 Laurel Wood Road, , , , KETTERING, OH,  45409, Phone: 513-2235185, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
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Hoglund, Thomas W  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5073878, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
Hogue, Belinda A  , Member, , 1502 Franklin Rd, , , , TUSKEGEE INST, AL,  36083, Phone: -, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
Hohl, Kurt R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3276508, Email: kurt.hohl@ey.com
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Hokada, Garret S  , Member, Retired, 3050 Kanu St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96822, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Hoke, Charles E  , Member, Retired, 24 Ryewood Circle, , , , HOMOSASSA, FL,  34446, Phone: 352-3820495, Email: 
cchinfl@atlantic.net
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Hoke, Hubert D  , Member, Retired, 5986 Heron Pond Dr, , , , PORT ORANGE, FL,  32118, Phone: 904-7611535, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Holbrook, Bruce C  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , NORFOLK, VA,  
235102312, Phone: 804-6245164, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
Holbrook, Terri  , Member, Thomas Weisel Partners, One Montgomery St Ste 3700, , , Thomas Weisel Partners, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: 415-3645935, Email: tholbrook@tweisel.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Holdeman, John B.  (NMBR), Member, , Crowe, Chizek & Copany, LLP  P.O. Box 4076, , , , South Bend, IN,  466344076, 
Phone: 219-2367680, Email: jholdema@crowechizek.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Holden, J Vaughn  , Member, Micro-Med Inc, 509 Brandon Rd, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402071301, Phone: 502-8930995, 
Email: vholden88@aol.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
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Holden, John D  , Member, Advanced Financial Strategists Inc, 3473 Satellite Blvd Ste 212, , Inc, Advanced Financial 
Strategists, DULUTH, GA,  30096, Phone: 770-4764877, Email: jholden@bellsouth.net
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Examinations Committee1999
PFS Examinations Committee1998
Holden, Lyle A  , Member, Lyle A. Holden, P O Box 4673, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968124673, Phone: 808-5241092, Email: 
LAH@VERIZON.NET
Unknown1983
Holder, Carolyn S  , Member, Carolyn S. Holder, 3282 Falkland Cir, , , , HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA,  92649, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Holder, Robert K  , Member, Argy, Wiltse & Robinson, P. C., 8405 Greensboro Dr Ste 700, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 703-8930600, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Holder, William Wallace  , Chair, University of Southern California, 409 North Star Ln, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, 
Phone: 213-7404855, Email: wholder@sba2.usc.edu
Board Of Examiners2004
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
Board Of Examiners2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Board Of Examiners2002
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2001
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2000
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Audit Committee2000
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
Audit Committee1999
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Council Member At Large For Two Years1997
Board Of Examiners1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1996
Content Committee1996
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Board Of Examiners1995
Content Committee1995
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
Board Of Examiners1994
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
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FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1993
Board Of Examiners1993
Nominations Committee For One Year1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Nominations Committee For Two Years1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
Holdren, Gary E  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 830 Ashland Ave, , , , RIVER FOREST, IL,  603051432, 
Phone: 312-5077330, Email:
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Holdren, George C  , Member, , 307 CBA, , Lincoln, University of Nebraska, LINCOLN, NE,  68501, Phone: 402-4722239, 
Email:
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Holdridge, L Ward  , Member, , 3108 Piedmont Rd, , , MI Holdings Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30305, Phone: 404-2400054, Email: 
wardvon@miholdings.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
Holl, Eldon F  , Member, Holl, Bischoff & Beckman, LLP, 10990 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 1600, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90024-
3929, Phone: 310-8731675, Email: holle@hemming.com
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1998
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
Holladay, Fred L  , Member, National Federation of Independent Business, 113 Abbeywood Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  
372156145, Phone: 615-8725800, Email: fred.holladay@nfib.org
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Holland Risch, Marcia  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Avenue NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  
98005     , Phone: 425-6444800, Email: mholland@wscpa.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
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John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Holland, Brice L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6256 Reeds Bridge Road, , , , RINGGOLD, GA,  30736, 
Phone: 423-5108889, Email:
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Holland, J Bruce  , Member, Chevron Phillips Chemical Co, 18303 Mahogany Forest Drive, , , , SPRING, TX,  773793917, 
Phone: 281-3707815, Email: bruce_holland@jeffersonwells.com
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1997
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Holland, Lawrence James  , Member, Meaden & Moore LLP, 1100 Superior Ave, Ste 1100 - Diamond Bldg, , , 
CLEVELAND, OH,  441142523, Phone: 216-2413272, Email: lhollan@meademoore.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Holland, Michael W  , Member, Holland, Dahlen & Brooks, CPAs LLP, 2622 SW Glacier Pl Ste 180, PO Box 1930, , , 
REDMOND, OR,  97756-7842, Phone: 541-5481735, Email: mike@hollandcpa.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Holland, Robert T  , Member, , 342 Willowbrook Ln, , , Adage Inc, WEST CHESTER, PA,  193825578, Phone: 610-4303900, 
Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
Holland, William S  , Member, Retired, P O Box 1883, , Inc, Fox Hill Financial Services, GASTONIA, NC,  280531883, 
Phone: 206-3982765, Email: nholland@deloitte.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Hollander, Martin W  , Member, Hollander, Ellison & Associates, P. C., 6960 Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 235, , , WEST 
BLOOMFIELD, MI,  483224519, Phone: 248-5946444, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Hollander, Morris I  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
3774228, Email: morriehcpa@aol.com
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Auditing Standards Board1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Auditing Standards Board1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
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PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Hollander, T Edward  , Member, Rutgers University Graduate School of Management, 889 Lawrenceville Rd, , , , 
PRINCETON, NJ,  085404317, Phone: 973-3535226, Email: tholland@andromeda.rutger.edu
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Hollander, Victor Alvin  , Member, Weinberg & Company, P.A., 1875 Century Park E, Ste 600, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90067, Phone: 307-4075450, Email: hlc15260@cs.com
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Hollen, Stanley Charles  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6507 Fourth Ave, , , The Golden 1 Credit Union, 
SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 916-7322804, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Hollenbeck, John M  , Member, Retired, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941052102, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
Holliday, Anne E  , Member, Anne E. Holliday, 3 Greenleaf Woods Dr Ste 302, , , , PORTSMOUTH, NH,  038015440, Phone: 
603-4313322, Email: wickedyup@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Hollingsworth, C D  , Member, Familylife Ministries, 13626 Saddle Hill Dr, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: 501-
3120376, Email: cdhollings@aol.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
Hollingsworth, L M  , Member, Hollingsworth Avent & Averre, 200 West Millbrook Rd, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276094304, 
Phone: 919-8484100, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
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Hollis, Donna Jo  , Member, Didlake Inc, 11909 Falling Creek Dr, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  201123265, Phone: 703-3614195, 
Email: donnahollis@didlake.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Holloway, Mark W  , Member, Goldman Sachs & Co, 10 Hanover Sq 18 Fl, , , Goldman Sachs & Co, NEW YORK, NY,  
10005, Phone: 212-9021360, Email: mark.holloway@gs.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
Hollyday, W Murray  , Member, Retired, 5 Forest Rd, , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  288032907, Phone: 828-2741561, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Holman, David L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732326, Email: david.holman@ey.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Financial Services Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Financial Services Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Financial Services Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Holman, Nathan W  , Member, Ritz Holman Butala Fine, 330 E Kilbourn Ave, Two Plz E Ste 550, , Ritz Holman Butala 
Fine, MILWAUKEE, WI,  532023144, Phone: 414-2711451, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Holman, Robert L  , Member, Donaldson, Holman & West, P. C., 3595 Grandview Pkwy Ste 100, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35020, Phone: 205-2780211, Email: rholman@dhwcpa.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
Holmberg, Donald Alan  , Member, Anderson & Whitney, P. C., 5801 W 11th St Ste 300, , , , GREELEY, CO,  80634, Phone: 
970-3527990, Email: Alan@awhitney.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Holmes, Christopher M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278890, Email: chris.holmes@ey.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
SEC Regulations Committee2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
SEC Regulations Committee2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
SEC Regulations Committee2002
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
SEC Regulations Committee2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Holmes, Deborah  (NMBR), Member, , Ernest & Young, LLP  National Director  Office for, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , 
Phone: 212-7731380, Email: deborah.holmes@ey.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Holmes, Debra D  , Member, Practitioners Publishing Co, P O Box 966, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761010966, Phone: 817-
2524305, Email: dd.holmes@ppcnet.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Holmes, Donald B  , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881001, Email: 
dbholmes@kpmg.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Holmes, Marion  , Member, , 11333 McCormick Road, , , PHH Corporation, HUNT VALLEY, MD,  210311001, Phone: -, 
Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Holmes, Roderick L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Box 6278, , , Baylor University, WACO, TX,  76706, Phone: -, 
Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Holmes, Walter S Jr , Member, Retired, 4333 N Ocean Blvd, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  33444, Phone: -, Email:
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1982
Holmgren, R C  , Member, Holmgren & Hawkins, 1201 Dove St Ste 495, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, Phone: 949-
6752728, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Holstrum, Gary L  , Member, University Of South Florida School Of Accountancy, 4202 E Fowler Ave Bsn 3403, , School 
Of Accountancy, University Of South Florida, TAMPA, FL,  336205500, Phone: 813-9746507, Email: 
holstrum@coba.usf.edu
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Holt, Ann  , Member, , 3055 Oaklawn Park Blvd, , , , STOW, OH,  442246241, Phone: 606-2330060, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Holt, Jeremy Kim  , Member, JK Holt & Associates, 16308 Jousting Ter, , , , DERWOOD, MD,  208551654, Phone: 301-
3305420, Email: Lifoman@aol.com
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Holt, Richard Clyde  , Member, Church Jesus Christ LDS Audit, 50 E N Temple St 16th Fl, , , Church Jesus Christ LDS 
Audit, SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, Phone: 801-2406389, Email: Holtrc@ldschurch.org
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Holton, Stephen Downing  , Member, Martin, Dolan & Holton, Ltd., 4435 Waterfront Dr 200, , , , GLEN ALLEN, VA,  23060, 
Phone: 804-3469595, Email: sdholton@earthlink.net
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
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AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Auditing Standards Board1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Auditing Standards Board1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
Nominations Committee1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Holton, Thomas L  , Member, Retired, 700 Ocean Royale Way #801, , , , JUNO BEACH, FL,  33408, Phone: 561-6271125, 
Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1987
Nominations Committee1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Board Of Directors For One Year1986
Finance Committee1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1986
Board Of Directors For Two Years1985
Finance Committee1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1985
Board Of Directors For Three Years1984
Finance Committee1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Board Of Directors1983
Finance Committee1983
Unknown From History1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
SEC 34-14970 SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MEETING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Holtz, Joan C  , Member, Wealth and Tax Advisory Services, Inc., 1650 Tysons Blvd Ste 925, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 571-3820026, Email: joan.holtz@us.pwcglobal.com
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
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PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
Holtzclaw, Catherine E  , Member, Holtzclaw & Associates, LLC, 2255 Doswell Ave, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: 651-
6448563, Email: holtz005@maroon.tc.umn.edu
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
Holtze, C E  , Member, Retired, 3671 Crosslough Trl, , , , ROSEMOUNT, MN,  55068, Phone: 414-7819224, Email: 
bholtze@lightblast.net
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Holub, Steven F  , Member, Aidman, Piser & Company, P. A., 401 E Jackson St Ste 3400, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33602, Phone: 
813-2228555, Email: stevenh@apcpa.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Holyoak, David L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 312-
6028288, Email: DHOLYOAK@COMPUSERVE.COM
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Holyoak, Douglas  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen  1405 North Fifith Avenue, , , , St. Charles, IL,  60174     , Phone: 630-
4446526, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Holzberg, Eric S  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 2602, 
Phone: 212-3721601, Email: eric.s.holzberg@aexp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
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Holzheimer, Edward Timothy  , Member, Hausser + Taylor LLC, 1001 Lakeside Ave E Ste 1400, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  
44114-1172, Phone: 216-5221190, Email: tholzheimer@hausser.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
Holzman, Sheldon Paul  , Member, Kupferberg, Goldberg & Neimark, LLC, 225 N Michigan Ave 11 Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606017601, Phone: 312-8194378, Email: sholzman@kgn.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Homan, Mark J  , Member, Diversified Management, Inc., 8989 N Port Washington Rd, Ste 208, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532174909, Phone: 414-5402383, Email:
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Honig, Nathan  , Member, Retired, 1180 Raymond Blvd #300, , , Samuel Klein and Company, NEWARK, NJ,  07102, 
Phone: 407-2432891, Email:
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Honkamp, Arnold N  , Member, Honkamp Krueger & Co., P. C., PO Box 699, , , , DUBUQUE, IA,  52004-0699, Phone: 319-
5560123, Email: ahonkamp@honkamp.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Honl, Gregory J  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 406 Main Ave Ste 3000, PO Box 2545, , , FARGO, ND,  58108-2545, Phone: 
701-2398546, Email: ghonl@eide.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Hood, J Thomas III , Chair, Maryland Association of CPAs, PO Box 4417, 1300 York Rd Ste 10, , Maryland Association of 
CPAs, LUTHERVILLE, MD,  210934417, Phone: 410-2966250, Email: jth@macpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Vision Team Task Force2004
Change Management Team2003
Vision Team Task Force2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Change Management Team2002
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Vision Team Task Force2002
Change Management Team2001
Vision Team Task Force2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Change Management Team2000
Vision Team Task Force2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Hooks, Karen L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 628 Riviera Isle, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-
5255878, Email: KHOOKS@FAU.EDU
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Nominations Committee For One Year1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Nominations Committee For Two Years1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Hooper, Edward P  , Member, Retired, 13 Pembroke Dr, , , , MENDHAM, NJ,  07945, Phone: 973-5437886, Email: 
hooper.e@worldnet.att.net
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
Hoops, Jeffrey Robert  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732858, Email: jeffrey.hoops@ey.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Hooton, James Glenn  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4774 Stonebriar Cir, , , , COLLEGE STATION, TX,  
778458987, Phone: 409-6900922, Email: james.g.hooton@arthurandersen.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
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Hoover, Delano C  , Member, Hoover & Roberts, Inc., 121 North Barron St, , , , EATON, OH,  45320-1701, Phone: 513-
4564113, Email: hoovrcpa@infinet.com
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Hope, Robert N  , Chair, Hope Advisory, 14800 Ashworth Ave N, , , , SHORELINE, WA,  98117, Phone: 206-4175025, 
Email: bob-hope@msn.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Hopkins, Debra R Anderson  , Member, Northern Illinois University CPA Review, 205 Greenwood Acres Dr, , , , DE KALB, 
IL,  601151029, Phone: 815-7531671, Email: dhopkins@niu.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Hopkins, Elizabeth Anne  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, 
NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-2364629, Email: elizabeth.ann.hopkins@us.pwcglobal.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Hopkins, Marilee Keller  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 70 W Madison St Ste 700, Three First National Plz, , 
, CHICAGO, IL,  606024903, Phone: 630-5741647, Email: mhopkins@crowechizek.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Hopkins, William Thomas  , Member, KPMG LLP, 500 E Middlefield Rd, , , , MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA,  94043, Phone: 650-
4045358, Email: WTHopkins@kpmg.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
Horan, Joseph D  , Member, ING Investment Management LLC, 805 Brookshade Pkwy, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  
300040822, Phone: 770-7772701, Email: JOSEPH.HORAN@IIM-AR.COM
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Hord, Asa L  , Member, Retired, 2103 Croghan Cross, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40207, Phone: 502-5622016, Email: 
asalhord@prodigy.net
Pre-Test Task Force2004
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
Pre-Test Task Force2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Pre-Test Task Force2002
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Horn, George M  , Member, PKF CPA's, APC, 400 S Hope St Ste 710, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 213-8919911, 
Email: HORNG12@prodigy.net
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Horn, Norman P  , Member, Homes, Lowry, Horn & Johnson, Ltd., 309 Maple Ave West, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221804363, 
Phone: 703-2814880, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Horne, Ted G  , Member, KPMG LLP, 300 Tice Blvd, , , , WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  07675, Phone: -, Email: 
thorne@kpmg.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Horner, Larry D  , Member, Pacific USA Holdings Corp, 115 East 67th St Apt 6C, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-
3768818, Email:
Board Of Directors For Two Years1991
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
Board Of Directors For Three Years1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
Horngren, Charles T  , Member, Retired, 757 Tolman Dr, , , , STANFORD, CA,  943051045, Phone: 415-7232764, Email:
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Nominations Committee1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
Horning, Geri G  , Member, Lynch & Howard, P. A., 3605 Glenwood Ave Ste 400, PO Box 17845, , , RALEIGH, NC,  27601, 
Phone: 919-7828410, Email: ghorn@lhcpa.com
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Horovitz, Samuel  , Member, Retired, 1865 S Ocean Dr Apt 3A, , , , HALLANDALE, FL,  330097604, Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Horowitz, Barry J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Horowitz, Daniel M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2 Horizon Rd # 2, , , , FORT LEE, NJ,  070246525, 
Phone: 914-9934470, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Horowitz, Harris M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7731911, Email: Harris.Horowitz@ey.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Horsley, Paul W  , Member, Retired, 2673 Cordelia Road, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900491219, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Horst, Thomas  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1001 Pennsylvania Ave.  NW  Ste, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     , 
Phone: 202-8974900, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
Horstmann, Charles A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: 212-4923958, Email: chorstmann@deloitte.com
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
Council - Members At Large2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
Council - Members At Large2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Horton, Debbi-Jo  , Member, D. J. Horton & Associates, 63 Providence Ave, , , , EAST PROVIDENCE, RI,  02915, Phone: 
401-9654988, Email: debbijo@dj-horton.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Horton, Jean W  , Member, , 1280 Garfield Ave, , , , SAN MARINO, CA,  91108, Phone: -, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
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Hostetler, David Paul  , Member, Weins Capital Management LLC, 3586 Euclid Ave, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80015, Phone: 
303-7709725, Email: clh3586@aol.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
Hostutler, Thomas C  , Member, Norfolk Southern Corporation, Three Commercial Place, , , Norfolk Southern 
Corporation, NORFOLK, VA,  235109245, Phone: 804-6292766, Email: tchostut@nscorp.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Hotchkiss, Gary Allen  , Member, Gary A. Hotchkiss, PO Box 143252, , , , IRVING, TX,  75014, Phone: -, Email: 
ghotchkiss@tscpa.net
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Hothem, Terry L  , Member, CBIZ Miller Wagner Inc, 3101 N Central Ave Ste 300, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-
2646835, Email: thothem@cbiz.com
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
PCPS Executive Committee1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
Hottle, Dean M  , Member, Retired, 755 Husband Rd, , , , SOMERSET, PA,  15501, Phone: 814-4459766, Email: 
dmhhillhaven@cs.com
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Hottman, Robert B  , Member, Ehrhardt, Keefe, Steiner & Hottman, P. C., 7979 E Tufts Ave # 400, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-7409400, Email: bhottman@eksh.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Hotvedt, Arthur L  , Member, Retired, 709 East MacArthur Ave, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  547016446, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
Houde, Paul E  , Member, Houde & Company, P. A., 215 A Main St, , , , NASHUA, NH,  030602938, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
Houghton, James L  , Member, The JE & LE Mabee Foundation, 6948 S Evanston, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-
4925929, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Houle, James E  , Member, James E. Houle, 72144 Westfield Blvd, , , , PENDLETON, OR,  97801, Phone: 541-2762475, 
Email: cpa@oregontrail.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Houle, Nicholas J  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-2286300, Email: nhoule@larsonallen.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
House, Charles E  , Member, Hansen, House Company, 130 W Superior St 640, , , , DULUTH, MN,  55701, Phone: 218-
7221161, Email: chouse@hansenhouse.com
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
Nominations Committee1985
Elected Council For One Year1983
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Housel, Ray A  , Member, Monroe Shine & Co., Inc., 1501 J St Ste 205, PO Box 1510, , , BEDFORD, IN,  47421, Phone: 812-
2793551, Email: rhouse@monroeshine.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Houston, Joan E  , Member, Minot State University College of Business, College of Business, , College of Business, 
Minot State University, MINOT, ND,  58701, Phone: 701-8583290, Email: houston@warp6.cs.misu.nodak.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Houston, Michael W  , Member, , P O Box 11606, , , First Colmubia Bank, MARTINEZ, GA,  30907, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
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Hovdestad, Gary D  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1640 14th Ave SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  58701, Phone: 701-
8522011, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Joint Trial Board1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Howard, Donald E  , Member, Donald E. Howard, 208 Monroe St, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208504401, Phone: 301-3400477, 
Email: dehcpa@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Howard, Hunter Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Howard, L Michael  , Member, Auditor of State, PO Box 1140, 88 E Broad St, , Auditor of State, COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, 
Phone: 614-4665085, Email: Contact:Velma Bloom (614)466-4971 fax>614.466.4490
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Howard, M Dan  , Member, Howard, Cunningham & Houchin, L. L. P., 7820 Orlando, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 
806-7996699, Email: dan@hchcpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Howard, Raymond E  , Chair, Copeland-Gibson Corporation, 1025 E Maple Rd, , , Copeland-Gibson Corporation, TROY, 
MI,  48083, Phone: 248-7404400, Email: ray@copeland-gibson.com
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Howarth, Harold  , Chair, Retired, 25 Burchard Ln, , , , ROWAYTON, CT,  06853, Phone: 203-8383970, Email:
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Howe, Lesley H  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 5054 Mc Gill Wy, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-
7930891, Email: seasailors@aol.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Howe, Philip E  , Member, Muhlenberg College, 2381 James Dr, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181041205, Phone: 610-8214007, 
Email: howepe@fast.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Howe, Susan E S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Sq Ste 4000, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037096, Phone: 215-4485142, Email: susan.howe@ey.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Howell, C Donald  , Member, Retired, 7501 E Thompson Peak Pkwy, Unit 121, , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85255, Phone: -, 
Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
Howell, John H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Howell, Jonathan Gage  , Member, DiLorenzo, Hess & Company, P. C., 5075 SW Griffith Dr, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005, 
Phone: 503-6466696, Email: jhowell@dilocpa.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Howell, Philip J  , Member, Retired, HCR 69 Box 17119, , , , MATHEWS, VA,  231099702, Phone: 804-7250326, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Howell, Thomas O  , Member, Retired, 7 Strafford Ln, , , , PINE BLUFF, AR,  71603, Phone: 870-8794459, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
Howell, Winston Kirk  , Member, Thomas Howell Ferguson P. A., 2120 Killarney Way, PO Box 14569 (32317), , , 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323093402, Phone: 904-6688100, Email: klilley@thf-cpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
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Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Howell-Smith, Laura  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  555 12th Street, NW  #500, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-8795600, Email: l.howellsmith@deloitte.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Hoy, E Leslie  , Member, , 154 N Main St, , , Briggs Keyes Company, GEORGIA, VT,  05478, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Hoy, Jonathan Paul  , Member, AGA Gas Inc, 31810 Bayview Drive, , , , AVON LAKE, OH,  440122436, Phone: -, Email: 
jay.hoy@us.linde-gas.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Hoyt, John W  , Member, John W Hoyt CPA, 5811 Pelican Bay Blvd, Ste 209, , John W Hoyt CPA, NAPLES, FL,  34108, 
Phone: 941-5978989, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1980
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Hruska, Donna L  , Member, Conant, Nelson & Conant, 3215 West Charleston, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891028412, Phone: -, 
Email: donna31415@yahoo.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
Hsiao, Bertha Bik-Wah  , Member, Rise Inc, 2701 Ashley Terr, , , , NEW BRIGHTON, MN,  55112, Phone: 612-4893059, 
Email: berthahsiao@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hubbard, Thomas D  , Member, Thomas D Hubbard, 118 Broadmoor St, , , , MARBLE FALLS, TX,  786546602, Phone: 402-
4888189, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Hubbert, C Brooks  , Member, C. Brooks Hubbert, 12 Maryland Ave, , , , TOWSON, MD,  21139, Phone: 410-8230783, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Huber, Arthur J Jr , Member, Retired, 10 Keepers Lantern, , , , SALEM, SC,  296764323, Phone: -, Email:
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AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
Huber, William F  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 178 Island Estates Pkwy, , , , PALM COAST, FL,  321372205, 
Phone: 386-4469266, Email: whuber7562@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Hubiak, Cindie  , Member, Arizona Society of Certified Public Accountants, 2120 N Central Ave Ste 100, , Public 
Accountants, Arizona Society of Certified, PHOENIX, AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-2524144, Email: chubiak@ascpa.com
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
Change Management Team2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
Change Management Team2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
Change Management Team2002
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Huddy, Susan J  , Member, Costello & Huddy, Chartered, 12 S Summit Ave Ste 315, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  20877, 
Phone: 301-8692608, Email: shuddy@cpaworks.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hudgins, Samuel E  , Member, Samuel E Hudgins Consulting LLC, 54 Paces West Drive NW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 404-8462199, Email: samhud@bellsouth.net
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Hudgins, Thomas M  , Member, Retired, 179 East 70th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-7733174, Email: 
hudgith@netscape.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Hudson, Harry H  , Member, Retired, 1412 Nanteeket Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770571910, Phone: 713-5287664, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Hudson, John Franklin  , Staff Liaison, Hudson consulting Group LLC, 78 Main St, , , Hudson consulting Group LLC, 
HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY,  10706, Phone: 914-4788405, Email: JHUDSON@AICPA.ORG
Vision Team Task Force2004
Vision Team Task Force2003
Vision Team Task Force2002
Change Management Team2001
Vision Team Task Force2001
Change Management Team2000
Vision Team Task Force2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
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Hudson, L'Sheryl  (NMBR), Member, , Enron Corp.  1400 Smith, , , , Houston, TX,  77002     , Phone: 713-3457423, Email: 
l'sheryl.hudson@enron.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Huebner, Steven D  , Member, KPMG LLP, 801 Second Ave Ste 600, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 206-9136583, 
Email: shuebner@kpmg.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Huelsmann, Richard L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 12610 62nd St North, , , , STILLWATER, MN,  55082, 
Phone: 651-430-2947, Email: rlhuelsmann@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Huelster, John D  , Member, , 13201 Clayton Road, , , The Principia, COUNTRY LIFE ACRES, MO,  63131, Phone: 314-
2753510, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Huene, Herbert A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196013, 
Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Huete, Rhonda  , Member, Rhonda Huete, 5009 Utica St, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006, Phone: 504-8883066, Email: 
rhuete@ohp-cpas.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Huey, Bruce Edward  , Member, Friedman & Huey, Associates, LLP, 1313 W 175th St, , , , HOMEWOOD, IL,  604304611, 
Phone: 708-7996800, Email: bhuey@fhassoc.com
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2004
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2003
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2002
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
Huff, Barry W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
9727296, Email: BHuff@deloitte.com
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Huff, Bruce Norman  , Member, Harken Energy Corp, 580 Westlake Park Blvd, , , Harken Energy Corp, HOUSTON, TX,  
77079, Phone: 281-6934038, Email:
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Huff, Thomas Francis  , Member, Thomas F. Huff, 1835 Sherwood Road, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181032946, Phone: 610-
4352539, Email: tfhcpaco@aol.com
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Hufferd, William B  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Huffman, K W  , Member, PBGH, LLP, 558 S Main St, PO Box 1226, , , HARRISONBURG, VA,  22803, Phone: 540-4345975, 
Email: khuffman@pbgh.com
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Hufnagle, John Roger  , Member, James N Howard & Associates PC, 8350 Meadow Rd Ste 286, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 505-9860655, Email: JOHNRENE@RT66.COM
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
Hughes, Charles T Jr , Member, Charles T. Hughes, 536 Regency Dr, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282115415, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Member Retirement Committee1986
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Hughes, Jesse W  , Chair, Retired, 1758 Carriage Drive, , , , HAMPTON, VA,  236641722, Phone: 757-8510525, Email: 
jhughes@odu.edu
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1999
Board Of Examiners1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1998
Board Of Examiners1997
Content Committee1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Board Of Examiners1996
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Hughes, John M Jr , Member, Levine, Hughes & Mithuen, Inc., 4582 S Ulster St, Ste 600, , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 
303-6941400, Email: johnh@lhmcpas.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Hughes, Kenneth I  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Hughes, Kenneth Max  , Member, Crisp Hughes Evans LLP, 500 Ridgefield Ct, , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  28806, Phone: 828-
2365762, Email: khughes@che-llp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Nominations Committee2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Hughey, Matthew M  , Member, BANC One Capital Markets, 109 Woodlake Blvd Apt 3711, , , , GURNEE, IL,  60031, Phone: 
312-3362923, Email: matt_hughey@bankone.com
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Huisman, Julie Pierce  , Member, Huisman & Associates Inc, 243 Cherry St, , , , SILVERTON, OR,  97381, Phone: 503-
8735054, Email: julie@haipc.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Huizingh, William  , Member, Retired, 7850 East Camelback Road #504, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852512290, Phone: 602-
9414940, Email:
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Hull, Douglas E  , Member, Doug Hull LLC, PO Box 541, CPA/PFS, , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056010541, Phone: 802-2295616, 
Email: nethull@aol.com
PFS Credential Committee1999
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PFS Credential Committee1998
PFS Credential Committee1997
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Hull, Kenneth J  , Member, Retired, 630 65th St, , , , DOWNERS GROVE, IL,  605163020, Phone: -, Email: kennejh@cs.com
Nominations Committee For One Year1998
Nominations Committee For Two Years1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
Strategic Planning Committee1992
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
TESTING OF VERBAL SKILLS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Hullett, Charles W  , Member, Hullett, Kellum & McKinney, P. C., 120 Summit Pkway Suite 100, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
352094712, Phone: 205-9425424, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
Huls, Wayne R  , Member, Banta Catalog Group, 1212 Summit Oaks Dr, , , , BURNSVILLE, MN,  553374713, Phone: 952-
4311794, Email: wlhuls@frontiernet.net
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
Hultin, Edwin J  , Member, Retired, 9 Hidden Cove Ct, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4425520, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Hultz, Randy L  , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 417-
8317283, Email: rhultz@bkd.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Hume, Evan B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8875 Glen Abby Dr, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323124065, Phone: 
850-6687300, Email: evan.hume@ey.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
Humes, Cecil G  , Member, Linkenheimer, L.L.P, 3510 Unocal Place Ste 300, , , , SANTA ROSA, CA,  954030919, Phone: 
707-5460272, Email: chumes@linkcpa.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
Hummel, John  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-4673000, 
Email: jhummel@kpmg.com
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Humphries, Francis A  , Member, Webster Rogers LLP, 40 Calhoun St #220, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  294013500, Phone: 
843-5775843, Email: fhumphries@websterrogers.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Board Of Directors1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Unknown From History1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Nominations Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
PCPS Executive Committee1979
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PCPS Executive Committee1978
Huneke, Wayne R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4875 Mulberry Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  30068, Phone: 770-
9533822, Email: wayner.home@att.net
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Hunnicutt, John  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  2001 M St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 202-
4673848, Email:
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
Hunnicutt, John E.  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs,  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington,, DC,  
200041081, Phone: 202-4349203, Email:
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Hunsaker, Sam W  , Member, Retired, 1705 Guilford Ln, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731201013, Phone: -, Email:
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1998
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1993
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Hunt, B Jean  , Member, Retired, 400 University Pk Dr #193, , , , HOMEWOOD, AL,  35209, Phone: 205-3458440, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Hunt, Donald Whitney  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 52 Ruby Lane, , , , DAWSONVILLE, GA,  30534, 
Phone: 706-2163585, Email: hunt_don@msn.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
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Hunt, Elmer S  , Member, Retired, P O Box 56, , , , RINGOES, NJ,  08551, Phone: -, Email:
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Hunt, George E Jr , Member, Retired, 203 W Clark St, , , Clifton Gunderson & Co, CHAMPAIGN, IL,  618204603, Phone: 
217-3517400, Email:
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Hunt, Jerrold A  , Member, Retired, 3017 Sierra Blvd, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 916-4820318, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Council Member At Large For Two Years1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Council Member At Large For Three Years1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Hunt, John W  , Member, , 1505 Berry Rd, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770937401, Phone: 713-6916969, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1979
Hunt, Max E  , Member, Blume Loveridge & Co PLLC, 11100 NE 8th St Ste 410, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004-4441, Phone: 
425-4532088, Email: mhunt@blcpa.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
Hunt, Ray C Jr , Member, Retired, PO Box 788, , , , NELLYSFORD, VA,  229580788, Phone: 804-3619325, Email: 
rchuntjr@aol.com
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
Hunter, Jack E Jr , Member, Howe, Keller & Hunter, P. C., 215 S Broad St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191075325, Phone: 
215-8939112, Email: hunter@hkhcpas.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Hunter, Karen Elaine  , Member, Dominion Resources Inc, 701 E Cary Street 21st Floor, PO Box 26666, , Dominion 
Resources Inc, RICHMOND, VA,  23219, Phone: 804-7713690, Email: karen_hunter@dom.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Hunter, Pamela A  , Member, McDowell, Dillon and Hunter, P O Box 1420, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  908011420, Phone: 562-
4941121, Email: phunter@mdhcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Hunter, Robert D  , Member, RD Hunter & Company, LLP, 17-17 Rt 208, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410, Phone: 201-2614030, 
Email: rhunter@rdhunter.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Hunton, N Wayne  , Member, Citizens Bank, P O Box 923, , , , TUCUMCARI, NM,  884010923, Phone: -, Email:
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Huntzinger, Thomas E  , Member, Smith Elliott Kearns & Company LLC, 637 Frederick St, , , , HANOVER, PA,  173315007, 
Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Hunzelman, Willard J  , Member, Retired, 233 South Shore Dr, , , , STORM LAKE, IA,  505889712, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Hunzicker, Andrew  , Member, Carl E Gungoll Exploration, 2708 NW 60th, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73112, Phone: 405-
8487898, Email: ahunzicker@cegx.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Hupfer, Linda L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3125 Emerald Valley Rd, , , , ELLICOTT CITY, MD,  
21042, Phone: 410-5310622, Email: lhupfer@tivsource.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
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Hupka, Lawrence Glen  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1507 Sh County Rd 29, , , , LOVELAND, CO,  
80537, Phone: 970-6130251, Email: lghcadman@msn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Hurley, John J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Hurty, Charles A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14 Fox Hill Ln, , , , DARIEN, CT,  068202808, Phone: 203-
6564017, Email: cjhurty@optonline.net
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Hurwitz, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 17826 Deauville Ln, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 508-7529546, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Husband, Kenneth W  , Member, Kenneth W. Husband, 6340 North 34th Place, , , , PARADISE VALLEY, AZ,  852533740, 
Phone: 602-9577503, Email: kenhusband@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Husberg, Terri L  , Member, Terri L. Husberg, PO Box 840169, , , , SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL,  320840169, Phone: 904-
4610667, Email: TLHUSBERG@USWEST.NET
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
Huset, Marilyn J  , Chair, TDS TELECOM, 525 Junction Road, PO Box 5158, , TDS TELECOM, MADISON, WI,  537050158, 
Phone: 608-6644551, Email: marilyn.huset@tdstelecom.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Huskey, Shirley I  , Member, Huskey-Teza Inc, 2519 N Federal Hwy, , , Huskey-Teza Inc, DELRAY BEACH, FL,  33444, 
Phone: 561-2438512, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Huss, Jerry S  , Member, Retired, 4575 Hewitts Point Rd, , , , OCONOMOWOC, WI,  530663314, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
Hussian, Vincent P Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Hutchins, Frederick Harold  , Member, Hutchins Allen & Company, P.A., 4720 North Croatan Hwy, , , , KITTY HAWK, NC,  
27949, Phone: 252-2611040, Email: fhutchins@obxcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Hutchinson, Lynn Vancil  , Member, Lincoln Builders Inc., PO Box 400, , , Lincoln Builders Inc., RUSTON, LA,  71270, 
Phone: 318-2553822, Email: LynnHutchinson@LincolnBuilders.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Hutchison, Michael Bryan  , Member, Shaw Global Energy Services, 400 Glyndale Ave, , , , LAFAYETTE, LA,  705065513, 
Phone: 318-6684484, Email: mbh4725@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Hutchison, William C  , Member, Hutchison & Coleman, LLP, PO Drawer M, , , , CORTEZ, CO,  81321, Phone: 970-
5653741, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Tax Forms Committee1982
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Hutchison, William P  , Member, Retired, 1211 SW Fifth Ave Suite 2000, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97204, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Hutto, Harold S Jr , Member, Hutto & Associates, P. A., 200 E Government St Ste 110, PO Box 12354 (32591), , , 
PENSACOLA, FL,  32502, Phone: 850-4385299, Email: huttoandassoc.cpa@worldnet.att.net
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
Hutton, Mark H  , Member, Kirschner Hutton Perlin, P. C., 26913 Northwestern Hwy # 510, The First Center Office Plz, , , 
SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 810-3563880, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Huyer, Tom  , Member, National Steel Corporation, 15837 Cedarmill, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Hyatt, Gladys  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 2200 Rimland Dr Ste 300, , , , BELLINGHAM, WA,  982266641, Phone: 206-
6761920, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Hyatt, H A  , Member, Retired, 1330 Glen Hardie Rd, , , , WAYNE, PA,  190871361, Phone: 610-6876373, Email: 
HALBIKE@AOL.COM
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
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Hyatt, Kathryn J  , Member, Vanguard Group of Investment Companies-V23, 825 Monteith Dr, , , , WAYNE, PA,  
190871919, Phone: 610-6696140, Email: kathryn_j._hyatt@vanguard.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Hyatt, Larry Randall  , Member, Larry Hyatt & Associates, PLC, PO Box 1489, 5115 Maryland Way S212, , , BRENTWOOD, 
TN,  37024, Phone: 615-3770712, Email: lhyatt@worldnet.att.net
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
Hyatt, Troy A  , Member, Univ of Wisconsin-Oshkos, 2405 Hearthstone Dr, , , , OSHKOSH, WI,  54901, Phone: 920-
6519518, Email: hyatt@uwosh.edu
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Hyatt, William James  , Member, Baker & Hyatt, P. A., 2203 E. Michigan St., , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32806-4944, Phone: 407-
425-5200, Email: bakerhya@bellsouth.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Hyde, Nancy K  , Member, Hyde & Chisum, CPA's, PC, 7100 N Classen Dr Ste 301, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73116, 
Phone: 405-8420028, Email: nhydecpa@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Hyde, Robert J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 120 S 6th St, 400 One Financial Plz, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3974216, Email: RHYDE@DTTUS.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Hyde, William (Bill) A.M.  (NMBR), Member, , Millard Rouse and Roseburgh  P.O. Box 367  96 Nels, , , , Brantford, ON,  
N3T5N3   , Phone: 519-7593511, Email: bhyde@millards.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Hyers, J Curtis  , Member, Lucas, Herndon, Hyers & Pennywitt, 1800 Atlantic Blvd, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32207 3404, 
Phone: 904-3962166, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
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Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1989
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
Hylland, D R  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 200 North Phillips Ave Ste 200, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57104-6058, 
Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Hyman, Ladelle Marie  , Member, Texas Southern University, 3502 Saratoga Drive, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770886932, 
Phone: 713-3137715, Email: HYMAN_LM@TSU.EDU
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Hyman, Marc A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of Certified Public Accountant, 17719 Chipping Ct, , , , OLNEY, MD,  
20832, Phone: 202-4349231, Email: mhyman@aicpa.org
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2000
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2000
Hynds, Deborah L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8722119, 
Email: DLHynds@kpmg.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Hypes, James Ronald  , Member, First Century Bank N A, 500 Federal St, , , First Century Bank N A, BLUEFIELD, WV,  
247013010, Phone: 304-3275629, Email: rhypes@firstcentury.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Iacuzio, Nicholas L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 617-4785258, Email: nicholas.l.iacuzio@us.pwcglobal.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
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Iannaconi, Teresa E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095426, 
Email: tiannaconi@kpmg.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Icerman, Rhoda Caudill  , Member, Florida State Univ, College of Business, , College of Business, Florida State Univ, 
TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32306, Phone: 850-6447874, Email: ricerma@cob.fsu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Igdalsky, Hope Mintzer  , Member, Igdalsky & Company, 945 Main St Ste 301, , , , MANCHESTER, CT,  06040, Phone: 860-
6438613, Email: igdcpa@aol.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
Ihlanfeldt, W J  , Member, Retired, 510 Ramblewood, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770796903, Phone: 281-4975088, Email: 
WMJI@MSN.COM
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Iino, Thomas  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900713462, 
Phone: 213-6883201, Email: TIino@deloitte.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Ilderton, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 6707 Third Street W, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  342076002, Phone: 813-7554775, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Illiano, Gary  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-5429830, Email: 
gilliano@gt.com
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Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Modernization Task Force2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Modernization Task Force2003
SEC Regulations Committee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Modernization Task Force2002
SEC Regulations Committee2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Imhoff, Eugene A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Graduate School of Bus Admin, Graduate School of Bus 
Admin, , University of Michigan, ANN ARBOR, MI,  48109, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Immerman, Harry Field  , Member, Retired, 368 Lakeview Dr, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  07481, Phone: 973-2365820, Email: 
himmerman@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Impara, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , University of Nebraska, Lincol  n  135 Bancroft Ha, , , , Lincoln, NE,  685880348, Phone: 
402-4723280, Email: jimpara@unlserve.unl.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Imsande, David R  , Member, David R. Imsande, 6825 Rhineview Ct, , , , CENTERVILLE, OH,  454591228, Phone: 513-
2260070, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Inberg, Carol  , Member, Retired, 3824 Park Blvd, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946021114, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Ingalls, Henry Allison III , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12709 Sandia Ridge Pl NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87111, Phone: 702-5662440, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
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Ingalls, Wayne Charles  , Member, University of Maine College of Businness Public Policy& Heal, 305 Donald P Corbett, , 
Businness Public Policy& Healt, University of Maine College of, ORONO, ME,  04469, Phone: 207-5811983, Email: 
ingalls@maine.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Ingle, Kathy J  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 515-
2819216, Email: kathy.ingle@rsmi.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Ingram, Donna M  , Member, May & Company LLP, PO Box 821568, 110 Monument Place, , , VICKSBURG, MS,  
391821568, Phone: 601-6192955, Email: dingram@maycpa.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Ingram, Glenn Jr , Member, Retired, 996 Oxford Road, , , , GLEN ELLYN, IL,  60137, Phone: -, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
Awards Committee1987
Nominations Committee1987
Awards Committee1986
Board Of Directors For One Year1985
Awards Committee1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Board Of Directors For Two Years1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Board Of Directors For Three Years1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Practice Group A1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Ingram, James D III , Member, Ingram, Wallis & Company, P. C., 2100 Villa Maria Ste 100, , , , BRYAN, TX,  77802, Phone: 
979-7762600, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
Ingram, Robert W  , Member, The University of Alabama Culverhouse School of Acctcy, Box 870220, , Culverhouse 
School of Acctcy, The University of Alabama, TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: 205-3486694, Email: 
4INGRAM@CBA.UA.EDU
TESTING OF VERBAL SKILLS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
Ings, William C  , Chair, Retired, 4801 Whitesport Dr Apt 214, , , Edna M.K.Ings,Jr, HUNTSVILLE, AL,  35801, Phone: 256-
8854384, Email:
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ACCOUNTING COOPERATION1977
Inter-American Accounting Association1977
Inman, Brent C.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  10020     
, Phone: 212-5361775, Email:
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Inman, Jason Scott  , Member, McDonnell Investment Management LLC, 810 Marshall Ct, , , , PALATINE, IL,  60038, 
Phone: 630-6848636, Email: JINMAN@KEMPERINSURANCE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Inman, Johnnie W  , Member, Retired, 301 Marston Ln, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  232213705, Phone: 804-2226224, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Innes, Carol F  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 1281, , , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  229021281, 
Phone: 215-9234065, Email:
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Inouye, Minoru Theodore  , Member, Sunbelt Business Broker, 15 Cipriani, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-6541700, 
Email: mtinouye@10c.net
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
Inserra, Michael John  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733168, Email: Michael.Inserra@ey.com
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Inserra, Salvatore A  , Member, Porter Keadle Moore LLP, 235 Peachtree St NE Ste 1800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031401, 
Phone: 404-4205674, Email: sal@pkm.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Inzina, J Michael  , Member, Stagni & Company, LLC, 11 James Blvd Ste 210, , , , SAINT ROSE, LA,  70087, Phone: 504-
4682258, Email: jminzina@aol.com
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2004
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
Materiality Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2003
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Materiality Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Materiality Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2001
Materiality Task Force2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Federal GAAP Hierarchy Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Irvine, David Charles  , Chair, Cornerstone CPA Group, P.C., 1720 S Bellaire St Ste 701, , , , DENVER, CO,  80222, Phone: 
303-6928333, Email: dirvine@dencpa.com
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1986
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1985
Unknown1984
Unknown1983
Irving, Roscoe E  , Member, Retired, 42 Gregory Road, , , , WAKEFIELD, MA,  018803608, Phone: 781-2455625, Email: 
rmirving@rcn.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Isaac, Doug C  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  145 King Street West, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5H 1V8  , 
Phone: 416-8691130, Email: douglas.c.isaac@ca.pwcglobal.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Isaac, Gerald Duane  , Member, General Motors Corporation, Three GM Building Brasil #220, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48202, 
Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
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Isaac, Stanley Eugene  , Member, Fitzgerald Isaac P. C., 9245 N Meridian St Ste 302, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46260, 
Phone: 317-8448300, Email: fipc@fipc.net
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Isaacs, Frances W  , Member, CPA Associates, P. C., P O Box 3623, 207 Mockingbird Lane #201, , , JOHNSON CITY, TN,  
37602, Phone: 865-4364554, Email: info@pughCompany.Com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Isaacs, Jed P  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172719, Phone: 212-
9863900, Email: jpisaacs@att.net
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Isaacson, Joel Scott  , Member, Joel Isaacson & Co Inc, 516 5th Ave 11th Fl, , , Joel Isaacson & Co Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  
100367501, Phone: 212-3026300, Email: joel@joelisaacson.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Isakson, Steven L  , Member, Taylor Corporation, 1725 Roe Crest Dr, , , Taylor Corporation, NORTH MANKATO, MN,  
56003, Phone: 508-6252828, Email: SLISAKSON@TAYLORCORP.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Isiaq, Kola Adeshina  , Member, Williams, Adley & Company, LLP, 1212 New York Ave NW Ste 475, , , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  200053987, Phone: 202-3711397, Email: kisiaq@wacllp.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Isler, Robert F  , Member, Gage Industries Inc, 9845 SW 32 Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97219, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1980
Finance Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1979
Finance Committee1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Board Of Directors For Three Years1978
Finance Committee1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
Israel, Eric  (NMBR), Member, , 300 Tice Boulevard, , , , Woodcliff Lake, NJ,  07677, Phone: 201-5052066, Email: 
ericisrael@kpmg.com
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2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Israel, Seymour M  , Member, Retired, 21145 Independence Dr, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Israeloff, Robert L.  , Ex Officio, Retired, Israeloff, Trattner & Co., CPA's, P. C., 1225 Franklin Ave Ste 200, , , GARDEN 
CITY, NY,  11530, Phone: 516-2403300, Email: risraeloff@israeloff.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Awards Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Awards Committee2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Ex Officio1996
AICPA Political Action Committee1996
Nominations Committee For One Year1996
Finance Committee1996
Compensation Committee1996
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
Board Of Directors1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Finance Committee1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Compensation Committee1995
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
Vice Chair1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Finance Committee1994
Compensation Committee1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Strategic Planning Committee1991
TESTING OF VERBAL SKILLS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors For One Year1990
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Finance Committee1990
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Two Years1989
Finance Committee1989
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
PCPS Executive Committee1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1988
Finance Committee1988
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
PCPS Executive Committee1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Isserman, Richard D  , Member, Retired, 165 W 66th St Apt 21B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100236544, Phone: 212-8731085, 
Email: nyutick@worldnet.att.net
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Content Committee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Content Committee2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
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Content Committee2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Content Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Content Committee2000
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Board Of Examiners1999
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Board Of Examiners1998
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1998
Board Of Examiners1997
Elected Council For Two Years1997
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
Ito, Dennis Akira  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 310-
5516184, Email: dito@kpmg.com
PFS Examinations Committee2004
PFS Examinations Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Examinations Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Credential Committee1999
Iverson, A E  , Member, , PO Box 430, , , Clifton Gunderson & Co, IOWA CITY, IA,  522440430, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Ives, Martin H  , Member, Retired, 47 Lexington Drive, , , , CROTON ON HUDSON, NY,  10520, Phone: 914-2719041, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
Iwami, Jeff  , Member, Resort Communications, 701 Marsolan Ave, , , , SOLANA BEACH, CA,  92075, Phone: 619-
6832470, Email: jiwami@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Izard, C. Douglass  (NMBR), Member, , Dean, School of Taxation  Department of Treasury  , , , , Arlington, VA,  22202     , 
Phone: 703-3086300, Email: Doug_Izard@msn.com
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Tax Education Committee1998
Jacey, Charles F Jr , Member, Retired, 59 Coddington Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  085025729, Phone: 908-2815998, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
Jackowsky, R A  , Member, Retired, 7808 Ruxwood Rd, , , , RUXTON, MD,  21204, Phone: 410-5839122, Email:
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Jackson, Betty R  , Member, University of Colorado, CB 419, , , University of Colorado, BOULDER, CO,  80309, Phone: 
303-4926621, Email: jacksonb@spot.colorado.edu
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1989
Jackson, Cynthia  , Chair, Northeastern University College of Business, 22 Belmore Pl, , , , MARLBOROUGH, MA,  01752, 
Phone: 508-4812951, Email: c.jackson@neu.edu
Faculty Development Task Force2004
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Faculty Development Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Jackson, Daniel Lee  , Member, Alix Partners LLC, 2100 McKinney Ste 800, , , Alix Partners LLC, DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3617588, Email: djackson@alixpartners.com
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
Jackson, Daryl Wayne  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 3700 Poydras St Ste 3700, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, 
Phone: 504-5617201, Email: djackson@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Jackson, Don H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 114 Colonel Drive, , , , GARLAND, TX,  75043, Phone: -, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Jackson, Dorsey W  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2901 N Fillmore, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722072812, Phone: 
501-6642393, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
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Jackson, George P Jr , Member, Jackson & Co., P. C., 7101 College Blvd Ste 1510, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66206, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Jackson, Jerry Wayne  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 207 Windwood Dr, , , , BLUEFIELD, VA,  246051697, 
Phone: 540-3262246, Email: JJACKSON@PRONETS.NET
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Jackson, John H Jr , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-
1100, Phone: 207-7752387, Email: jjackson@bdmp.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Jackson, Louise S  , Member, The Jackson Group P C, 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Suite 400, , The Jackson Group P C, 
NORCROSS, GA,  30003, Phone: 770-4473783, Email: JACKSONGROUP@MSN.COM
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Jackson, Lynn M  , Member, Lynn M. Jackson, 8302 Shady Ace Ln, , , , HUMBLE, TX,  77325, Phone: 281-8126005, Email: 
lynten3604@aol.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Jackson, M Allen Jr , Member, Jackson & Creighton, P.A., 122 W Bankhead St, PO Box 333, , , NEW ALBANY, MS,  
386520333, Phone: 662-5342271, Email: ajcpa@compuserve.com
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
Jackson, N Kirk  , Member, G & H Towing, P O Drawer 2270, , , G & H Towing, GALVESTON, TX,  775532270, Phone: 409-
7446311, Email: kjackson@gandhtowing.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Jackson, Norwood J Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5334010, Email: njackson@kpmg.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
Jackson, Richard L  , Member, Jackson & Jackson, P. C., 3249 E Ridgeview, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  658044077, Phone: 
417-8875050, Email: rlj@jjcpas.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Jackson, Robert Ballantyne  , Member, Robert Ballantyne Jackson, 743 Main St, PO Box 246, , , MONMOUTH, ME,  
042597023, Phone: 207-3772794, Email: rojcap@ctel.net
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
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Jackson, Steven J  , Member, Hill, Barth & King LLC, 7680 Market St, , , , BOARDMAN, OH,  44512-8613, Phone: 330-
7588613, Email: sjackson@hbkcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Jackson, Therral R  , Member, Clark County Comptroller, PO Box 533, , , , LOGANDALE, NV,  89021, Phone: 702-4553324, 
Email: c1210trj@co.clark.nv.us
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Jackson, William A Jr , Member, , 20 Briarfield Rd, , , , MILTON, MA,  021861607, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Jackson-Rojas, Vicki  , Member, Williams, Adley & Company, LLP, 1212 New York Ave NW Ste 475, , , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  200053987, Phone: 202-3711397, Email: vjacksonrojas@wacllp.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Jacobs, Barry Alan  , Member, , 5171 Mayfield Rd, , , Barry Jacobs Ph D & Associates, LYNDHURST, OH,  44124, Phone: 
216-4610536, Email: 74021.3003@COMPUSAERVE.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Jacobs, Berrill T  , Member, B.Theodore Jacobs, 10 N Main St, Ste 321, , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: 860-
5612091, Email: shectvt@aol.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Jacobs, Douglas Clark  , Member, Stephenson and Warner, Inc., 1502 Peck Blvd Ste E, , , , HAMILTON, OH,  450113300, 
Phone: 513-8688600, Email: dougjacobscpa@brecnet.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Jacobs, Earle E Jr , Member, Retired, 200 Leeder Hill Dr Apt 220, , , , HAMDEN, CT,  06514, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Jacobs, Frederick R  , Member, The University of Minnesota, 3064 Mildred Dr, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Jacobs, Fredric Howard  , Member, Michigan State University Dept of Accounting, Dept of Accounting, , Dept of 
Accounting, Michigan State University, EAST LANSING, MI,  488241124, Phone: 517-4322911, Email: jacobs@msu.edu
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Jacobs, Harriet A  , Member, Michael Silver & Company, 8833 Gross Point Rd, Suite 306, , , SKOKIE, IL,  60077, Phone: 
847-9820333, Email: harrietj@msco.net
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Jacobs, Patrick W  , Member, Jacobs & Associates, P. A., 888 W County Rd D Ste 100, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55101, 
Phone: 612-6311224, Email:
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
Jacobsen, Craig M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2814 Kennedy Dr, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84108, Phone: 
801-244-8613, Email: cmjacobsen@yahoo.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Jacobson, Craig  L.  (NMBR), Member, , Saint-Gobain Corporation,  One New Bond St.,  P. O, , , , Worchester,, MA,  
016150008, Phone: 508-7952926, Email:
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
Jacobson, Lisa Gail  , Member, ACS, 16436 Tomahawk Dr, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  208782039, Phone: 301-9779456, 
Email: lgjacob@aol.com
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1991
Jacobson, R D  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2700 S Commerce Pkwy Ste 300, , , , WESTON, FL,  33326, Phone: 954-
3311190, Email: djacobson@gf.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
Jacoby, David Allen  , Member, Nationwide Financial Services, 6951 Rochelle Ln, , , , BLACKLICK, OH,  43004, Phone: 
614-2496909, Email: jacobyd@nationwide.com
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Jacoby, Julian E  , Member, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave 8 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8320400, Email: 
julian.jacoby@horwath.com
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International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Jacoby, Timothy J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 978-
3694461, Email: tjacoby295@aol.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Jacquemet, H Jr , Vice Chair, Retired, 2816 Benson Way, , , , BELMONT, CA,  940022939, Phone: -, Email:
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1978
Jaeger, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , University of North Carolina  Greensboro  P.O. Box, , , , Greensboro, NC,  
274026171, Phone: 336-3343474, Email: rmjaeger@uncg.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Jaffe, Larry Richard  , Member, World Omni Financial Corp, 544 Water Point, , , , WESTON, FL,  333262949, Phone: 954-
3840443, Email: larry.jaffe@wofco.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
Jaffe, Paul F  , Member, Paul F. Jaffe, 420 Pennsylvania Ave South, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Jagusztyn, Richard J  , Member, Jagusztyn & Jagusztyn, P. A., 701 E Commercial Blvd, Ste 200 2 Fl, , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-4911065, Email: jagcpa@shadow.net
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
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Jakosz, Frank J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 312-
8795729, Email: frank.jakosz@gt.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
James, David L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1998, , , , CLEARLAKE OAKS, CA,  95423, Phone: 707-2638188, Email: 
dljames@sonic.net
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
James, Fred B  , Member, Retired, 102 Robin Road, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, Phone: -, Email:
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
James, John M  , Member, US Securities & Exchange Commission, 10214 Cedar Pond Drive, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22182, 
Phone: 703-9388488, Email: jillandjohn@cox.net
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Jancura, Dr Elise G  , Member, The Cleveland State Univ, 17100 Amber Drive, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441112901, Phone: 
216-6873657, Email: c.jancura@csuohio.edu
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Janes, Brandon C  , Member, , 816 Congress Ave Ste 1900, , , Akin Gump, AUSTIN, TX,  78701, Phone: 512-4996294, 
Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Janes, George B  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster, P. C., 75 Federal St 9th fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 781-
3376865, Email: gbj@pkfworldwide.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Janidlo-Hryshko, Dawn M  , Member, Forest City Enterprises Inc, 21324 Oakhurst Ln, , , , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, 
Phone: 216-4163303, Email: dawnhryshko@forestcity.net
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
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Janis, Norbert J  , Alternate Chair, N. J. Janis P. C., 301 Merritt 7 Corp Park GR Fl, PO Box 5010, , , NORWALK, CT,  
06856, Phone: 203-8474533, Email: njjpc@att.net
Inter-American Accounting Association1986
Inter-American Accounting Association1985
Inter-American Accounting Association1984
Inter-American Accounting Association1983
Jankovich, Laura Nicole  , Member, Defense Finance & Acctg Serv, 4189 Spruce Wood Drive, , , , BEAVERCREEK, OH,  
45432, Phone: 937-4270077, Email: laura.jankovich@dfas.mil
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Jankowske, Wayne  (NMBR), Member, , Business Appraisal Consultants  Inc.  3126 Dixie H, , , , Erlanger, KY,  41018     , 
Phone: 800-5825835, Email: wjankowske@aol.com
ABV Credential Committee1998
Jankowski, Theresa  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1285 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: -, Email: 
Theresa.Jankowski@ey.com
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
Jannis, C P  , Member, Retired, 31 Churchill Road, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152355108, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Jannucci, Margaret  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza 3, , , Jersey City, NJ,  073113881, 
Phone: 201-9383151, Email: mjannucci@aicpa.org
PFS Examinations Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
Jans, Martis G  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., 614 Broadway, PO Box 36, , , YANKTON, SD,  570780036, Phone: -, 
Email: mjans@williamscpas.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Jansen, Susan L  , Member, Susan L. Jansen, 215 Nod Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  060013816, Phone: 806-6789016, Email: 
JANBRO@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
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Janssen, Margaret A  , Member, Robert N. Schmidt ,CPA, P.C., 128 Merchants Row, PO Box 887, , , RUTLAND, VT,  
057015909, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1981
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1980
Jarmon, Gloria Lamb  , Member, US General Accounting Office Congressional Relations, 2212 Bermondsey Drive, , , , 
BOWIE, MD,  20721, Phone: 202-5124470, Email: jarmong@gao.gov
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Jarriel, James Hilburn Jr , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2214 Woodlawn Dr, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323033915, 
Phone: 850-3867461, Email: jarrielsr@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
Jarrow, Sidney F  , Member, Retired, PO Box 90, , , , GLENCOE, IL,  600220090, Phone: 847-8353555, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Jarvis, Bernard Keith  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1215 Lawrence St NE, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: -, Email: unknown@xxx.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
Jarzab, John Louis Jr , Member, Seneca Eye Surgeons Inc, 725 Pleasant Dr, , , , WARREN, PA,  163653533, Phone: 814-
7260948, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
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Jaskolski, Robert J  , Member, Salomon Bros Inc, 96 Prospect St, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  07901, Phone: 908-2734351, Email: 
robert.j.jaskolski@citigroup.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
Jaslow, Martin  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Jazwinski, Robert Charles  , Member, JFS Wealth Advisors, 1479 N Hermitage Rd, , , , HERMITAGE, PA,  16148, Phone: 
724-9623200, Email: jschwanbeck@jfswa.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
Jeandron, Raymond J Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 909 Poydras St Suite 2900, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-
5841011, Email: rjeandron@kpmg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Jee, Raymond A  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
8364028, Email: jeer@hemming.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Jefferies, J J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Renaissance Center, 16 Floor, , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: -, 
Email:
Tax Education Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Jeffries, Larry Allen  , Member, Travis Jeffries, P. A., 1177 W State St, , , , BOISE, ID,  837025346, Phone: 208-3455383, 
Email: larry@travis-jeffries.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
Jelley, Monica S  , Member, First National Banker's Bank, 6811 Oak Cluster, , , , GREENWELL SPRINGS, LA,  70739, 
Phone: 225-2315023, Email: MONICAJ@BANKERS-BANK.COM
Investments Committee2004
Investments Committee2003
Investments Committee2002
Investments Committee1999
Investments Committee1998
Investments Committee1997
Investments Committee1996
Jellish, Rosemary Martin  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9303 Old Mansion Road, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  
223092712, Phone: 703-7808200, Email: JellishR.aimd@GAO.Gov
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Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Jenkins, Charles W  , Member, The Jenkins Group, PO Box 70847, , , The Jenkins Group, ALBANY, GA,  317080847, 
Phone: 912-8838028, Email: cwjenkins@inetmail.att.net
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
Nominations Committee1986
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
Jenkins, Edmund L  , Chair, Retired, 5995 N Golden Eagel Dr, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 520-5295634, Email: 
kandejenkins@aol.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Jenkins, J Mark  , Member, San Francisco Ballet, 3967 18th St # 4, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-
5534670, Email: jmjenkins@sfballet.org
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Jenkins, James E  , Member, Earl T Smith & Assoc Inc, P O Box 9600, , , Earl T Smith & Assoc Inc, AMARILLO, TX,  
791059600, Phone: 806-3744668, Email: jjenkins@arn.net
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Jenkins, William H  , Member, Kennedy and Coe, LLC, PO Box 187, 1002 Broadway, , , GOODLAND, KS,  677350187, 
Phone: 785-8993676, Email: jenkins@kcoe.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Jenne, R H  , Member, Retired, 3491 S Via De La Ramita, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  85614, Phone: 520-6483131, Email: 
jenn3491@yahoo.com
PCPS Executive Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1979
Elected Council For One Year1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1977
Jennings, Alvin R  , Ex Officio, Retired, 11901 Old Cutler Rd, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Jennings, C F  , Member, Retired, 501 Ridge Top Road, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-2822146, Email: 
cfosterjen@aol.com
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
Jennings, David Anthony  , Member, Dent K. Burk Associates, P. C., 217 E New St, PO Box 629 (37662), , , KINGSPORT, 
TN,  37662, Phone: 423-2466104, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Jennings, Dennis Raymond  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 
2997, Phone: 214-5593112, Email: djennings09@aol.com
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Jennings, Ivan W  , Member, Retired, PO Box 15507, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  33701, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Jennings, Paul Joseph  , Member, Financial Decisions Group, 1501 42nd St Ste 375, , , Financial Decisions Group, WEST 
DES MOINES, IA,  50266, Phone: 515-2240801, Email: pjenning@afgrnusa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Jennings, Robert M Jr , Member, Jennings Advisory Group LLC, 1336 S McNeely Rd, , , , SCOTTSBURG, IN,  47170, 
Phone: 812-7541616, Email: taxspeaker@aol.com
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
Jensen, Daniel L  , Member, The Ohio State University Fisher College of Business, 1736 Berkshire Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2922529, Email: jensen.7@osu.edu
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Jensen, David Elliot  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 99 Monroe Ave NW Ste 800, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495032698, 
Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
Jensen, Donald C  , Member, Retired, 3971 Gulf Shore Blvd N #901, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34103, Phone: 440-5433738, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
MEETING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Jensen, Earl A  , Member, Retired, 3781 Granada Dr 31, , , , PALISADE, CO,  81526, Phone: 970-4647076, Email: 
earljensen@aol.com
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Jensen, James E  , Member, Price Waterhouse Coopers, 199 Fremont St  #2, , , Price Waterhouse, SAN FRANCISCO, 
CA,  941052227, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Jensen, Peter L  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, Ste 200, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071, Phone: 213-
6885328, Email: pejensen@deloitte.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
Jensen, Sharon A  , Member, Genesis Industries, 7057 Connelly Ct, , , , SAVAGE, MN,  55378, Phone: 952-4471682, 
Email: SAJCPA@AOL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
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Jenson, Richard L  , Member, Utah State University School of Accountancy, 3540 Old Main Hill, , School of Accountancy, 
Utah State University, LOGAN, UT,  843223540, Phone: 435-7972335, Email: rjenson@b202.usu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Jentho, David Allen  , Member, Ratliff and Jentho, 606 Rollingbrook Dr Ste 1B, , , , BAYTOWN, TX,  77521, Phone: 281-
4222296, Email: djentho@rjcpas.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Jermark, Lawrence W  , Member, , 6675 SW Hyland Way, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  970055034, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Jessen, David W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 40789, 3200 Beechleaf Ct #700 (27604), , , RALEIGH, NC,  
276041063, Phone: 919-9812905, Email: David.Jessen@ey.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Jeter, Clarence D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2202 Glen Helen Ct, , , , CARROLLTON, TX,  
750072346, Phone: 214-4434204, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
Jetter, John Alan  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 303 W Loop 281 Ste 110 PMB 119, , , , LONGVIEW, TX,  
756054444, Phone: 903-2356474, Email: johnjetter@worldnet.att.net
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Johnson, Richard D  , Member, Iowa Auditor of State, State Capitol, , , Iowa Auditor of State, DES MOINES, IA,  50319, 
Phone: 515-2815835, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Johnson, Robert A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, Phone: 
404-2201436, Email: bobjohnson@deliotte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
Johnson, Robert L  , Member, Johnson, Eubank& Co., P.A., 220 S Ridgewood Ave, Ste 200, , , DAYTONA BEACH, FL,  
321144300, Phone: 386-2551981, Email: rljohnson@rljcpas.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Johnson, Robert Leslie  , Member, Johnson, Price & Sprinkle, P. A., 79 Woodfin Pl Ste 300, PO Box 8385, , , ASHEVILLE, 
NC,  28801, Phone: 828-6690053, Email: lesliej@jpspa.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
Johnson, Robert O  , Member, Retired, 115 36 Ave S, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32250-6017, Phone: 904-249-7750, Email: 
bjohnson@coj.net
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
Johnson, Robert Thomas  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, 
Phone: 763-3831988, Email: rjohnson007@mindspring.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
Johnson, Roger A  , Member, Retired, 27 Flagstone, , , , COTO DE CAZA, CA,  92679, Phone: 949-9550070, Email: 
johnsonrogera@msn.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
Johnson, Roger L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 21641 Sylvander Dr, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  60010, Phone: 847-
3814551, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Johnson, Rollin P Jr , Member, Retired, 13730 Tonbridge Ct, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  34133, Phone: 219-2338261, 
Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
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REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
Johnson, Thomas R  , Member, , 1024 SW Myrtle Drive, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972012269, Phone: -, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1982
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Johnson, Vernon R  , Member, Retired, 5310 N Star St, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  995181042, Phone: 907-5636619, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Johnson, Wesley P  , Member, Retired, 384 Terrapin Trace, , , , DESTIN, FL,  32541, Phone: 850-6543126, Email: 
wpjohnson@bsc.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Johnson, William L  , Member, , 1900 5TH AVE   POB 2563, SONAT ACCOUNTING, , SONAT INC, BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35202, Phone: 205-3257216, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
Johnson-Wright, Judy L  , Member, Unisys, PO Box 185, , , , BURKE, VA,  22009, Phone: 703-8682315, Email: 
jljwcpa@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Johnston, Alex  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Tenth St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 678-
4197075, Email: alex.t.johnston@us.pwcglobal.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Johnston, James I  , Member, James I. Johnston, 118 Ripplewater Lane, , , , CARY, NC,  27511, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Johnston, Randall Brooks  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2511160, Email: rjohnston@deloitte.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
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CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
Jokiel, Peter E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 11 N 160 Lamont Ct, , , , ELGIN, IL,  60120, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Jolicoeur, Edwin G  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC, 601 W Riverside Ave Ste 700, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  992010614, 
Phone: 509-6244315, Email: jolice@lemaster-daniels.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Jonas, C J  , Member, Retired, 27 Hathaway Ln, , , , HIGHLANDS RANCH, CO,  80124, Phone: 303-6830977, Email: 
cjonas@gt.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
Jonas, Gregory J  , Member, Moody's Investors Service, 125 Parkway Road, , , , BRONXVILLE, NY,  10708, Phone: 914-
7718061, Email: gregory.jonas@moodys.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2002
Jones, Ambrose III , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 104 Durrington Pl, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-
7946180, Email: ambrose-jones@rsmi.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Jones, Barbara Audrey  , Member, Kerkering, Barberio & Co., P. A., 1858 Ringling Blvd, PO Box 49348, , , SARASOTA, 
FL,  34236-5996, Phone: 941-9662790, Email: bjones@kbgrp.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Jones, C H  , Member, Retired, 308 Duncan St, , , B J & L Enterprises, ASHLAND, VA,  230051906, Phone: 804-2826000, 
Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Jones, Clifford R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 303 Almaden Blvd, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95110, Phone: 408-9474930, 
Email: Clifford.Jones@ey.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Jones, Dale P  , Member, Retired, 4236 Beverly Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752053021, Phone: 214-7393991, Email: 
jones528@charter.net
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
International Taxation Committee1979
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
International Taxation Committee1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
International Taxation Committee1977
Jones, Daniel William  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 
203-7613366, Email: dajones@deloitte.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
Jones, David Brent  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, 
Phone: 973-6837125, Email: davjones@deloitte.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
Jones, David Eugene  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5831445, 
Email: dave.jones02@ey.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Jones, Dean Wm  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
Jones, Donald N  , Member, Scharton, Jones & German, 1318 E Shaw Ave Ste 410, , , , FRESNO, CA,  937107912, Phone: 
209-2225112, Email: donjones@schartonjonesandgerman.com
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
State Legislation Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Jones, Edward Howell  , Chair, Retired, 465 Princeton Ave, , , , BRICK, NJ,  08723, Phone: 732-8927432, Email: 
angiono@aol.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Jones, Edward Rawl  , Member, Edward R. Jones, 1010 Jackson Ave, , , , PASCAGOULA, MS,  395674317, Phone: 601-
7620021, Email: ERJCPA@BELLSOUTH.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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Jones, J Thomas  , Member, Jones, Spackman, Basterrechea & France, Chtd., 714 Main St, , , , GOODING, ID,  83330, 
Phone: 208-9348438, Email: tom@jsbfcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Jones, James Ray  , Chair, James Ray Jones, 25 Champion Villa Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77069, Phone: 281-8933068, 
Email: jrjones@houston.rr.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Jones, Jeffrey Coleman  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, 
Phone: 415-7834479, Email: jefjones@deloitte.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Jones, Jerry E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333026, 
Email: jerryjones@kpmg.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Jones, Joe Douglass  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5120 Galarie Dr, , , , JACKSON, MS,  392064308, 
Phone: 601-3641010, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
Jones, Joy Martin  , Member, Retired, 3611 Mayfair Pl NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Jones, Keith Lewis  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 813 Caldwell Rd, , , , WAYNE, PA,  19087, Phone: 610-
2250390, Email: kjones1252@aol.com
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
Jones, Kylius J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 433 Inveraray Rd, , , , VILLANOVA, PA,  190851139, 
Phone: 215-2836690, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
Jones, Le Roy B  , Member, Kennedy and Coe, LLC, 420 South Jackson, , , , PRATT, KS,  67124, Phone: 620-6727476, 
Email: ljones@kcoe.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Jones, Leonard W  , Member, Leonard W. Jones, 300 N 35th St, , , , MOREHEAD CITY, NC,  28557, Phone: 252-2474625, 
Email: LEONARD@MAIL.CLIS.COM
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Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Jones, Lynda  (NMBR), Member, , Robert Half International  5050 Haven Place  #304, , , , Dublin, CA,  94568     , Phone: 
650-2346471, Email: lynda.Jones@rhii.com
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022001
Jones, Mary Holloway  , Chair, Calibre Relationship Services, One West Fourth Stre 4th Fl, , , Calibre Relationship 
Services, WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-7478745, Email: mary.h.jones@wachovia.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Member Retirement Committee2003
Member Retirement Committee2002
Member Retirement Committee2001
Jones, Michael A  , Member, Jones, Herblin & Co., P. C., 808 Travis Ste 2400, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770025701, Phone: 281-
4448466, Email: michaelallanjones@netscape.net
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Jones, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
Jones, Paul N  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723235, Email: 
pjones@kpmg.com
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Jones, Paul Quinton  , Member, The Hampton Group, Ltd., PO Box 5929, 406 Botulph Ln-Ste 1, , , SANTA FE, NM,  87502, 
Phone: 505-9826442, Email: mailbox@santafe-cpa.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
Jones, Raydeena M  , Member, Innovative Financial LLC, 14105 Crabapple Rd, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401, Phone: 303-
2757170, Email: dedejones@comcast.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Jones, Reta Denise  , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871025307, 
Phone: 505-8428290, Email: RJONES@MEYNERS.COM
Joint Trial Board2004
Jones, Richard Allen  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, Phone: 
817-8827717, Email: RAJONES@WEAVERANDTIDWELL.COM
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
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Jones, Richard Russell  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7738716, Email: Richard.Jones@ey.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Jones, Richard William  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 100 W Houston St # 1900, PO Box 2938 (782992938), , , SAN 
ANTONIO, TX,  782051457, Phone: 210-2427107, Email: dick.jones@ey.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
Jones, Robert H  , Member, , Five Croydon Ln, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60521, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Jones, Robert Lee  , Member, Hariton, Mancuso & Jones, P. C., 11140 Rockville Pike 3 Fl, , , , NORTH BETHESDA, MD,  
20852, Phone: 301-9846400, Email: hmjpc@aol.com
BUSINESS VALUATION SPECIALIST COMMITTEE1994
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Jones, Sarah June  , Member, RINA Accountancy Corporation, 120 Montgomery St Ste 1300, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
94104, Phone: 415-7774488, Email: sjones@rina.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Jones, Seymour  , Member, Retired, 2 Washington Sq vlg #6H, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100121907, Phone: 212-5338699, 
Email:
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Jones, Stanley R  , Member, Dembo, Jones, Healy, Pennington & Marshall, PC, 6010 Executive Blvd # 900, , , , 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  208523809, Phone: 301-7705100, Email: sj@djhpm.com
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Jones, Susan S  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of Certified Pbulic Accountants, 2 Myron Court, , , , TEANECK, NJ,  
07666, Phone: 212-596300, Email: SJONES@AICPA.ORG
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
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Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
Continuous Systrust2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
Jones, Thomas A  , Member, Retired, 818 E Hollywood, , , , TAMPA, FL,  336044214, Phone: -, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
Jones, Thomas L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 708-
6395823, Email:
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Blockage Factor Task Force2002
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Jonson, Carl E  , Member, Retired, 109 Yeopim Cir, , , , HERTFORD, NC,  27944, Phone: 919-4267253, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Jonson, George C  , Member, Ernest Jonson & Company, P. S., PO Box 9129, 216 Queen Anne Ave N, , , SEATTLE, WA,  
981099129, Phone: 206-2852100, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Jordan, Ellis Dale  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, W 225 S8125 Parkwood Trail, , , , BIG BEND, WI,  53103, 
Phone: 414-3476212, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
Jordan, Hamilton  (NMBR), Member, , 1371 Wesley Parkway, , , , Atlanta, GA,  30327, Phone: 404-6050119, Email: 
willjordsr@aol.com
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Board Of Directors2004
Jordan, James Lynn  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 8545 Woodstone Ct, , , , FISHERS, IN,  46038, 
Phone: 317-9157581, Email: Lifeplan@yahoo.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Jordan, Joseph M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8725928, Email: 
JMJordan@kpmg.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Jordan, Thomas G  , Member, Jordan Co Inc, 200 E Long Lake Rd Ste 174, , , Jordan Co Inc, BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48304, 
Phone: 248-6442300, Email: JORDANMGMT@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Investments Committee2003
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Investments Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Investments Committee2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Awards Committee1995
Audit Committee1995
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Awards Committee1994
Audit Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
Awards Committee1993
Audit Committee1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Investments Committee1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
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AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1982
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Nominations Committee1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Jordshaugen, Gregg D  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 
206-4422319, Email: greggj@mossadams.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Jorgensen, Dean Alan  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1900 M Street NW Ste 300, National Tax Office, , , WASHINGTON, 
DC,  20001, Phone: 202-8614102, Email: djorgensen@gt.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Education Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Joseph, Christopher R.  (NMBR), Member, , Parson Group LLC  921 Greenwid Avenue, , , , Winnetka, IL,  60093     , 
Phone: 312-8495946, Email: chris.joseph@parsongroup.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Joseph, Douglas A  , Member, Blum Shapiro & Company P. C., PO Box 272000, 29 S Main St, , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  
06107, Phone: 860-5616829, Email: djoseph@blumshapiro.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Joseph, Frank Jr , Member, Retired, 304 W Candlewyck # 1421, , , , KALAMAZOO, MI,  49001, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Joseph, Harold W  , Member, , PO Box 4050, , Business, J Mack Robinson College of, ATLANTA, GA,  303024050, Phone: 
404-6511209, Email: acchjj@langate.gsu.edu
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Joseph, John L  , Member, Steve Cram And  Assoc, 1025 Broad Branch Ct, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2936339, Email: jjoseph@steve-cram.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
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MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
Joseph, Lennox F  , Member, Bronstein, Benham & Gillette, P.C., 1103 King St Ste 1, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00820, 
Phone: 340-7131012, Email: lenjoslj@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Joseph, Michael S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732670, Email: michael.joseph@ey.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Joseph, Robert H Jr , Member, Alliance Capital Management Corporation, 1345 Ave of Americas, , Corporation, Alliance 
Capital Management, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
Investments Committee1988
Joseph, Robert L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6474 W Lakeview Dr, , , , LAKE CITY, MI,  49651, 
Phone: 616-8393593, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
Josephs, Stuart R  , Member, Stuart R. Josephs, 7777 Alvarado Rd Ste 418, , , , LA MESA, CA,  919413649, Phone: 619-
4696999, Email: sjosephs@bdo.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Joy, Jean M  , Member, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St, 21 Floor, , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2320, Phone: 410-5152286, 
Email: jmj@wolfandco.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
Joyce, Brian D  , Member, Joseph Decosimo & Company, LLP, Two Union Square, Ste 1100 Tallan Bldg, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022512, Phone: 423-7567100, Email: brianjoyce@decosimo.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
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Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Joyner, William G  , Member, Retired, 11946 Tavel Circle, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Judd, James B  , Member, Retired, 30 LeMans Ct, , , , MISSION HILLS, KS,  662085208, Phone: 816-7536693, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Judd, Steven LeRoy  , Member, Finney Neill & Co., PS, 1319 Dexter Ave N Ste 250, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109-3541, 
Phone: 206-2989811, Email: steven@finneyneill.com
E-Business Task Force2004
E-Business Task Force2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
E-Business Task Force2002
E-Business Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2000
Julian, Gary L.  (NMBR), Member, , Arizona Society of CPAs  426 North 44 St.  Ste. 25, , , , Phoenix, AZ,  85008     , Phone: 
602-2730100, Email:
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Juliussen, Jay C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2100 One PPG Place, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222, Phone: 412-
6447827, Email: Jay.Juliussen@ey.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
June, Marjorie  , Member, Retired, 2715 Eastwood Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602011519, Phone: 847-3287879, Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
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WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1980
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1979
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1978
Jung, Patrick J  , Member, Meridian Inc, 4805 G Street, , , Meridian Inc, OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-7336400, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Jungck, Richard L  , Member, BKD, LLP, 120 W 12th St Ste 1200, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64105, Phone: 816-2216300, 
Email: rjungck@bkd.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1999
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Jungmann, Walter L  , Vice Chair, Retired, 30 Campden Circle, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782181747, Phone: -, Email:
REGION V - TEXAS1979
REGION V - TEXAS1978
REGION V - TEXAS1977
Junkermier, W F  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 989, 501 Park Dr S, , , GREAT FALLS, 
MT,  594030989, Phone: 406-4526270, Email: wjunkermier@jccscpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
Juntunen, Michael E  , Member, Michael E Juntunen Attorney at Law, 1014 Boyd Drive, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  
582032125, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Juravel, Philip M  , Member, Juravel & Company, LLC, 390 N Main St, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004, Phone: 770-4759348, 
Email: PHIL@WEBBERJURAVEL.COM
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
Jurdan, Judy Tucker  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4203 Tosca Rd, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, 
Phone: 818-2276945, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
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Jurinski, James John  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2139 SW Edgewood Rd, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972012241, 
Phone: 503-9437426, Email: jurinski@up.edu
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Justo, Gladys B  , Member, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 914 W Madison St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60607, Phone: 847-6764706, 
Email: gmbjusto@hotmail.com
College Residency Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
College Residency Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Justus, Susan  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, Phone: 
214-7545395, Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Kabaker, Orrin A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche, 2029 Century Pk East, Suite 300, , Deloitte & Touche, LOS ANGELES, 
CA,  900672901, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Kabani, Hamid  , Member, Kabani & Company, Inc., 8700 Warner Ave Ste 200, , , , FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA,  92708, 
Phone: 714-8491543, Email: hamidkabani@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Kabat, Donald J  , Member, Andersen, 105 Eisenhower Pkwy, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  070681028, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Kaczorowski, Ann Marie  , Member, Philip Morris Products Inc, 15654 Fox Cove Cir, , , , MOSELEY, VA,  23120, Phone: 
804-2745157, Email: annmarie.kaczorowski@us.pm.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kading, James E  , Member, Purvis, Gray and Company, 1727 2nd St, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  34236, Phone: 941-3653774, 
Email: jkading@cs.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
Kadlec, V Frank  , Member, Retired, 3313 Prairiewood Dr W, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-2374959, Email: 
fko50958@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Kaestner, Beth  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Haborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311, Phone: 
201-9383378, Email: bkaestner@aicpa.org
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ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
Kahn, David N  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-3721303, Email: david.n.kahn@aexp.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Kahn, Edwin L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Kahn, Howard M  , Member, Retired, 198 Marion Ave, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122081818, Phone: 518-4822354, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Kaiser, Charles Jr , Member, Retired, 20814 Red Bud Trl, , , , KINGWOOD, TX,  77339, Phone: 281-8128808, Email: 
ckjr@netropolis.net
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1990
Board Of Directors1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Unknown From History1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
Finance Committee1989
Vice Chair1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Unknown From History1989
Board Of Directors For One Year1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Board Of Directors For Two Years1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Board Of Directors For Three Years1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Nominations Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Kaiser, Richard J  , Member, , 505 E Huntland, , , Kaiser Inc, AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Kajenski, Teresa H  , Member, Fothergill, Segale & Valley, 143 Barre St, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056023618, Phone: 802-
2236261, Email: teresa@fsv-cpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Kakacek, Keith C  , Chair, Nitty - Gritty Solutions, 7340 Paldao, , , Nitty - Gritty Solutions, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
972-4371707, Email: kkakacek@semail.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
Investments Committee1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1986
Investments Committee1986
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
Kakhsaz, Ali Reza  , Member, A R Kakhsaz Company AAC, 20501 Ventura Blvd # 310, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, 
Phone: 818-7139322, Email: ali@arkcpa.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Kaland, Krista Marie  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 W. Innovation Drive, #201, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-
4851, Phone: 414-4761880, Email: kris.kaland@cliftoncpa.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
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Kalis, Frank J Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333048, 
Email: fkalisjr@kpmg.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Kallick, Harvey R  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3770, 
Phone: 312-9802980, Email: hkallick@bkadvice.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
State Legislation Committee1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
State Legislation Committee1977
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Kalmes, Frederick H  , Member, Frederick H Kalmes, P O Box 262, , , , CONVERSE, TX,  78109, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1984
Kamanitz, Larry S  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, Two Hopkins Plaza, Suite 700, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
2443225, Email: lkamanitz@gt.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1990
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Elected Council For One Year1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Kamerow, Martin L  , Member, Kamerow, Weintraub & Swain, LLP, 11400 Rockville Pike Ste 800, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
20852, Phone: 301-4682424, Email: lspracklin@kwscpa.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
Kamil, Joel Richard  , Member, Joel R. Kamil & Associates, CPAS PC, 16100 Chesterfield Parkway, Ste 248, , , 
CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 636-5300293, Email: jkamilcpa@stlwest.net
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Kaminski, Patrick E  , Member, Pfizer Inc, 16 Round Hill Rd, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-2832688, Email: 
PATRICK.E.KAMINSKI@PFIZER.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Kaminsky, Martin L  , Member, Brinster & Bergman, 100 Merrick Rd Ste 320, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  115704801, 
Phone: 516-7664800, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
Kamler, Ray F  , Member, Reynolds Bone & Griesbeck PLC, 5100 Wheelis Dr Ste 300, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381174568, 
Phone: 901-6822431, Email: rkamler@rbgcpa.com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
UAA Task Force2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
UAA Task Force2000
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State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Content Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Content Committee1996
Board Of Examiners1995
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For Two Years1995
Content Committee1995
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Board Of Examiners1994
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Board Of Examiners1993
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Kamnikar, Edward G  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 9506 Bent Brook Dr, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  361175174, 
Phone: 334-2778245, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Kamnikar, Judith Ann  , Member, Auburn University at Montgomery, 9506 Bent Brook Dr, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361175174, Phone: 334-2443496, Email: jkamnika@mail.aum.edu
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
Kamp, John N  , Member, BDO Seidman LLP, 333 Clay St #4700, , , BDO Seidman LLP, HOUSTON, TX,  770024005, 
Phone: 713-4654017, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
Kampel, Carl  , Member, Ellin and Tucker, Chartered, 100 S Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
7275705, Email: CARL_KAMPEL@ETNET.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
Kamperschroer, George R  , Member, Neider & Boucher SC, 2222 Chamberlain Ave, , , , MADISON, WI,  53705, Phone: 
608-6614500, Email: gkamperschroer@neiderboucher.com
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Board Of Examiners1991
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1991
Board Of Examiners1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Board Of Examiners1989
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1988
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1987
Kampmann, Charles L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 66379, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
Kanaga, William S  , Ex Officio, Retired, 20 Anchor Drive, , , , ORLEANS, MA,  02653, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Awards Committee1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Awards Committee1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Awards Committee1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Awards Committee1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Awards Committee1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Board Of Directors1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
Finance Committee1982
Nominations Committee1982
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NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
Board Of Directors1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Unknown From History1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
Finance Committee1980
Vice Chair1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Unknown From History1980
Board Of Directors For One Year1979
Finance Committee1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Board Of Directors For Two Years1978
Finance Committee1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Board Of Directors For Three Years1977
Finance Committee1977
Kane, Candace  (NMBR), Member, , Eide Bailly, LLP  406 Main Avenue  Ste. 3000, , , , Fargo, ND,  581082454, Phone: 701-
4768665, Email: ckane@eidebailly.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Kane, Cynthia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  1211 Avenue of Americas  6th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , Phone: 
212-5966101, Email: ckane@aicpa.org
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Kane, John Porter  , Member, Thomas, Kane, May & Co., LLC, 1106 Meridian Plz Ste 200, , , , ANDERSON, IN,  460162776, 
Phone: 765-6401211, Email: john@tkmcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Kane, Monte E  , Member, Kane and Company, P.A., 1101 Brickell Ave, Ste M-101, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
7897900, Email: mkane@kanecpas.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Kane, Robert F  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1445 Research Blvd 5 Fl, , , , ROCKVILLE, 
MD,  20850, Phone: 301-5456839, Email: robert.f.kane@aexp.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Kane, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 2 Van Rensselaer, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069028020, Phone: 212-8273321, Email:
FOR ONE YEAR1980
FOR TWO YEARS1979
FOR THREE YEARS1978
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Kang, Alvin D  , Member, Takenaka & Company LLC, 660 S Figueroa St Ste 1600, , , Takenaka & Company LLC, LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-5934012, Email: akang@takenakaco.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
Kangas, Edward A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 106 Clearview Ln, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 203-
8342204, Email:
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
Kangas, Eric Hodgson  , Member, Kangas & Kangas, 34 School St, PO Box 683, , , ROCKLAND, ME,  048412841, Phone: 
207-5940934, Email: ehkangas@midcoast.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Kanne, Marc Lowell  , Member, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge Highlands Two, 
, , ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8988202, Email: marc.kanne@hawcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Kantor, Edwin L  , Member, Retired, 359 Windsor Dr, , , , CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 609-6671459, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Kaplan, Ami S.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche,  1633 Broadway,, , , , New York,, NY,  10019     , Phone: 212-
4924801, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
Kaplan, David Barry  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 
973-2367219, Email: dave.kaplan@us.pwcglobal.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Kaplan, Jay H  , Member, Jay H. Kaplan, 403 South Logan St, , , , GAFFNEY, SC,  293411608, Phone: 864-4894343, Email: 
jkaplan@jaykaplancpa.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Kaplan, Jeffrey L  , Member, Kaplan, Katzman, Klein & Koterba, P. C., 30201 Orchard Lake Rd, Suite 145, , , 
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  48334, Phone: 248-8516200, Email: jkaplan@kkacpa.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Member Retirement Committee2003
Member Retirement Committee2002
Kaplan, Lawrence O  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-6344603, Email: lawrence.o.kaplan@aexp.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
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STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Kaplan, Lawrence S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1561 Dolington Rd, , , , YARDLEY, PA,  19067, 
Phone: 212-7734909, Email: kkaplala@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Kaplan, Mannon  , Member, Miller, Kaplan, Arase & Co., L.L.P., 4123 Lankershim Blvd, , , , NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA,  
91602, Phone: 818-7692010, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Kaplan, Marc L  , Member, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave 8 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-3317523, Email: 
mkaplan@berdonllp.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
Kaplan, Monte  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966061, Email: mkaplan@aicpa.org
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Kaplan, William A  , Member, Kaplan & Company, CPAs, P. C., 11811 N Tatum # 3031, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85028, Phone: 
602-9565200, Email: Lindsey - bkpr
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Kappel, Conrad Alan  , Member, Blum Shapiro Litigation Consulting Group LLC, PO Box 272000, 29 S Main St, 
Consulting Group LLC, Blum Shapiro Litigation, WEST HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: 860-5614000, Email: 
cak@blumshapiro.com
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Auditing Standards Board1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
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Kapral, Jane Alice  , Member, Boston University School of Management, 2130 Calle De Sebastian, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  
875057314, Phone: 617-3535714, Email:
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
Karam, Yassir  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9339 Priority Way W Dr, Ste 200, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-8520738, Email: yassirkaram@cliftoncpa.com
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
ABV Examination Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
Karavas, Stella J  , Member, Magcap Engineering LLC, 34 Mohawk Rd, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021, Phone: 781-8211820, 
Email: skaravas@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kark, Marvin Z  , Member, M Z Kark & Associates Inc, 410 17 Street Suite 1110, , , M Z Kark & Associates Inc, DENVER, 
CO,  80002, Phone: 303-6231818, Email: marvin.kark@mzkark.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Karl, Edward Stuart  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 11718 Lovejoy Street, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
209021637, Phone: 202-6384228, Email: ekarl@aicpa.org
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Karlin, Edward M  , Member, Retired, 3003 Terramar St # 1703, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  333044042, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Karling, James W  , Member, Retired, 5334 Bantry Pl, , , , EL DORADO HILLS, CA,  95630, Phone: 925-2428001, Email: 
jim@karling.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
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Karlinsky, Stewart Sheldon  , Member, San Jose State University College of Business, 55 Halllmark Cir, , , , MENLO 
PARK, CA,  940256682, Phone: 408-9243482, Email: karlinsky_s@cob.sjsu.edu
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Karon, Robert Irving  , Member, Schweitzer Karon & Bremer, LLC, 222 South Ninth St, 1700 Piper Tower, , , 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 612-3761279, Email: robertk@beancounter.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1990
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Karp, Marshall I  , Member, Marshall Karp P.C., 209 West Central St, , , , NATICK, MA,  01760, Phone: 508-6559090, Email: 
mkarp@mkcpa.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
Karpinski, Joseph Paul  , Chair, Evergreen Investments, 115 Chaucer Ct, , , , CARNOT MOON, PA,  15108, Phone: 412-
2690255, Email: jkarpinski@evergreeninvestments.com
Investments Committee1996
Investments Committee1995
Investments Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
Investments Committee1992
Investments Committee1991
Karpinski, Marie  (NMBR), Member, , Legg Mason Wood Walker, Inc.  100 Light St. 29th F, , , , Baltimore, MD,  21202     , 
Phone: 410-4542790, Email: MKarpinski@LeggMason.com
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Karpinski, Marie K  , Member, Legg Mason Wood Walker Inc, 100 Light St  29FL, , , Legg Mason Wood Walker Inc, 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-4542790, Email: mkarpinski@leggmason.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
Karr, David Elliott  , Member, David E. Karr & Associates, LLC, 11400 Rockville Pike #800, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20852, 
Phone: 301-9983367, Email: dkarrcpa@aol.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Karr, Paul W  , Member, GE Capital Markets Services, 20 Ravenwood Dr, , , , WESTON, CT,  068831400, Phone: 203-
3573442, Email: 20raven@optonline.net
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Karras, Nolan Eldon  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4695 S 1900 W Ste 3, , , , ROY, UT,  84067, Phone: 801-
8253000, Email: nolan.karras@raymondjames.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
State Legislation Committee1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Karren, Duane C  , Member, Karren Hendrix & Associates CPA PC, 111 E Broadway Ste 250, , CPA PC, Karren Hendrix & 
Associates, SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841115241, Phone: 801-5217620, Email: dk@kha-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Karrer, Ann  (NMBR), Member, , District of Columbia Institute  of CPAs,  1666 K S, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , Phone: 
202-6599183, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Kart, Stuart L  , Member, Kart, Altman & Abbamonte, 14011 Ventura Blvd # 301, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, CA,  91401, Phone: 
818-9076020, Email:
Nominations Committee For One Year1997
Nominations Committee For Two Years1996
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
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AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Karter, James B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 540 So Heathwood Dr, , , , MARCO ISLAND, FL,  34145, Phone: 
239-6424703, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
Kasch, William M  , Member, Everybody's Inc, 5225 Springboro Pike, , , Everybody's Inc, DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: 
937-2980999, Email: kaschw@everybodysinc.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
Kase, Jack B  , Member, Rebowe & Company, CPAs, APC, 3501 N Causeway Blvd # 810, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70002, 
Phone: 504-8379116, Email: jkase@rebowe.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
Kassouf, David Paul  , Member, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 
205-4432500, Email: dkassouf@kassouf.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Kassouf, Gerard Joseph  , Member, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, 
Phone: 205-4432500, Email: gkassouf@kassouf.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Kassouf, Louis P  , Member, L. Paul Kassouf & Co., P. C., 2208 University Blvd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 
205-4432500, Email: LPK@KASSOUF.COM
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
State Legislation Committee1980
State Legislation Committee1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
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Kast, David H  , Member, Stockman Kast Ryan & Co LLP, 102 N Cascade Ave Ste 400, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  
80903, Phone: 719-6301186, Email: dkast@skrco.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Kasten, Richard J  , Member, Retired, 1705 Clover Dr, , , , PALATINE, IL,  60067, Phone: 847-3595552, Email:
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Kasun, Jan Garland  , Member, Southwest Value Partners, 402 W Broadway Ste 1290, , , Southwest Value Partners, SAN 
DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-8147000, Email: jkasun@ix.netcom.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
Katch, Ronald S  , Member, Katch, Tyson & Company, 191 Waukegan Road, Suite 103, , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093, 
Phone: 847-4463700, Email: rkatch@katchtyson.com
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Nominations Committee1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
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PCPS Executive Committee1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Kattell, Stephen Hayes  , Chair, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  32604, 
Phone: 352-3726300, Email: skattell@davismonk.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Katz, Allen G  , Member, Levine, Katz, Nannis & Solomon, P.C., 250 First Ave Ste 101, 1st Needham Pl, , , NEEDHAM, 
MA,  02492, Phone: 781-4538700, Email: akatz@lknscpa.com
UAA Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
UAA Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
UAA Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
UAA Task Force2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
UAA Task Force2000
State Legislation Committee1999
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
State Legislation Committee1998
State Legislation Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Katz, Alvin D  , Member, K A W G & F, 40 York Rd Ste 300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-8286432, Email: 
akatz@kawgf.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Katzenmeyer, J E  , Member, Retired, 19915 S Park Blvd, , , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-3210869, Email:
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
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Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Katzenmeyer, John E.  (NMBR), Member, , 19915 S. Park Blvd., , , , Shaker Heights, OH,  44122     , Phone: 216-3210869, 
Email: phyliss.boggs@ey.comom
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
Kaufman, Barry E  , Member, Retired, 9121 Briar Forest, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-7847986, Email: 
bkaufman@qt.com
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Kaufman, Isaac  , Member, Multi-Specialty Health Care Group, 8204 Township Dr, , , , OWINGS MILLS, MD,  21117, 
Phone: 410-3566538, Email: ikaufman@amm.bz
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Kaufman, James R  , Member, Kaufman Rossin & Co., 2699 S Bayshore Dr Ste 400, , , , COCONUT GROVE, FL,  33133, 
Phone: 305-8585600, Email: jkaufman@kaufmanrossin.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Kaufman, Kenneth M  , Member, Retired, 31 C Ethan Allen Drive, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  08512, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Kaufman, Steven  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 7700 Old Georgetown Rd Ste 400, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-6224, Phone: 301-6529100, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1988
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
Kaufmann, Farley S  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: fkaufmann@lblco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Kauls, Laura  , Member, Kauls & Company, 107 W Torrance Blvd, Suite 104, , , REDONDO BEACH, CA,  902773618, 
Phone: 310-3180011, Email: lkauls@aol.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
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INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
Kausch, James H  , Member, , First Natl Tower, First Natl Tower, , Kausch & Graf Co, AKRON, OH,  44308, Phone: -, 
Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Kauth, Don Jerome  , Member, , 13 Hillcrest Lane, , , , SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY,  12866, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Kauth, Wayne  , Member, Retired, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 W Wacker Dr, Sear Twr, , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-6306, Phone: 
312-8792000, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Kautter, David John  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278878, Email: david.kautter@ey.com
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2004
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2003
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2002
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Kava, Violetta Petrus  , Member, V. P. Kava & Associates LLC, 153 Main St, , , , MANCHESTER, CT,  060403112, Phone: 
860-6465528, Email: vpkcpa@juno.com
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Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Kavanaugh, John D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 630-
7909168, Email: john.kavanaugh@ey.com
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2004
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2002
Kavich, Nina B  , Member, Nina B. Kavich, 1835 E Military Ave Ste 123, , , , FREMONT, NE,  68025, Phone: 402-7277389, 
Email: nkavich@msn.com
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Kay, Robert S  , Member, Retired, 12 Colonial Way, , , , MADISON, NJ,  079402703, Phone: 973-8223131, Email: 
robertskay@aol.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Kaye, Bernard  , Member, Bailey Vaught Robertson & Company, PO Box 627, Republic Twrs II Ste 3000, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1982
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
Kaye, Richard M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Kean, Lawrence M  , Member, A & A Manufacturing Co Inc, 2105 North 90, , , , WAUWATOSA, WI,  53210, Phone: 262-
7876102, Email: lmkean@gortite.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2004
Client Affiliate Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2003
Client Affiliate Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1994
Keane, William M  , Member, Retired, 109 Buck Taylor Trl, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27516, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Kearney, John Joseph  , Member, Israeloff, Trattner & Co., CPA's, P. C., 1225 Franklin Ave Ste 200, , , , GARDEN CITY, 
NY,  11530, Phone: 516-7465980, Email: johnk@jklcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kearns, John H.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  Ernst & Young Tower  Toronto-Do, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5Klj7   , 
Phone: 416-9433668, Email: john.kearns@ca.eyi.com
Continuous Systrust2004
Continuous Systrust2003
Continuous Systrust2002
Continuous Systrust2001
Kearns, Richard P  , Member, Zurich Financial Services, 105 E 17th St, , , Zurich Financial Services, NEW YORK, NY,  
10003, Phone: 212-7076564, Email: dick.kearns@us.pwcglobal.com
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
Finance Committee1999
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Kearns, Ronald S  , Member, Smith Elliott Kearns & Company LLC, 804 Wayne Ave, , , , CHAMBERSBURG, PA,  17201, 
Phone: 717-2633910, Email: rkearns@sex.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Kearsley, Steven N  , Member, Capital Research & Management Co, 135 S State College Blvd, , Co, Capital Research & 
Management, BREA, CA,  92821, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
Keast, William B  , Member, Retired, 10128 Empyrean Way Apt 104, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673801, Phone: -, Email: 
wbk@earthlink.net
Awards Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
Awards Committee1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
Awards Committee1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Board Of Directors1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Finance Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Unknown From History1983
Audit Committee1983
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1983
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Board Of Directors1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Finance Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Unknown From History1982
Audit Committee1982
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1981
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1981
Board Of Directors1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Finance Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Unknown From History1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Keaveney, Thomas F  , Member, University of North Carolina at Wilmington, 601 S College Rd, , at Wilmington, 
University of North Carolina, WILMINGTON, NC,  28403, Phone: 203-5614754, Email: k13f31t@optonline.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Kedda,, Lisa  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick,  2001 M St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  20036     , Phone: 202-
4673968, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Keefe, Gary L  , Member, Retired, 5940 Careybrook Dr, , , , AGOURA HILLS, CA,  91301, Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
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Keefe, Howard P  , Chair, Retired, 17058 Newport Club Dr, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33496, Phone: 561-998-9380, Email: 
hpkeefe@yahoo.com
Inter-American Accounting Association1989
Inter-American Accounting Association1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
Inter-American Accounting Association1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
Inter-American Accounting Association1986
Inter-American Accounting Association1985
Inter-American Accounting Association1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
Inter-American Accounting Association1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
Inter-American Accounting Association1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Inter-American Accounting Association1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Inter-American Accounting Association1980
Keehn, David A  , Member, Whitlock, Selim & Keehn, LLP, 3271 E Battlefield Ste 300, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  658044050, 
Phone: 417-8810145, Email: DKEEHN@WSK.COM
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Keeler, James L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 13232 N Valley Pike, , , , TIMBERVILLE, VA,  228533119, 
Phone: 540-8960459, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1979
MEETING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Practice Group A1977
FOR TWO YEARS1977
Nominations Committee1977
Keeline, Thomas J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1 City Ctr 22nd Floor, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631011819, Phone: 
314-3424925, Email: tkeeline@deloitte.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
Keeling, Leonard  , Member, , 700 Louisiana St, , , KPMG LLP, HOUSTON, TX,  770022700, Phone: 713-2210196, Email: 
llkeeling@kpmg.com
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Keen, D Berkley  , Member, D. Berkley Keen, 468 E Main St # 317A, , , , ABINGDON, VA,  242103497, Phone: 540-6763004, 
Email: dbk@dberkleykeencpa.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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Keen, John D  , Member, Beatty Satchell Business Services Inc, 125 Bay St, PO Box 1187, , , EASTON, MD,  21601-2703, 
Phone: 410-8226950, Email: jkeen@cbiz.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Keen, Steven R  , Member, Idacorp Financial, 205 N 10th St #510, , , Idacorp Financial, BOISE, ID,  837025795, Phone: 
208-3882600, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Keenan, John Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 111 South Calvert St, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-7838337, 
Email: jkeenan@kpmg.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Keenan, Michael John  , Member, D'Arcangelo & Co., LLP, 120 Lomond Ct, , , , UTICA, NY,  135025950, Phone: 315-
7355216, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Keenan, Robert R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1880 Century Pk E Ste 1200, , , , WEST LOS ANGELES, CA,  
90025, Phone: 310-2011968, Email: Robert.R.Keenan@us.pwcglobal.com
Motion Pictures Task Force2004
Motion Pictures Task Force2003
Motion Pictures Task Force2002
Motion Pictures Task Force2001
Keenan, William L  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1001 Hagys Ford Rd, , , , NARBERTH, PA,  19072, Phone: 
201-9383079, Email: wkeenan@aicpa.org
Government Auditor Task Force2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Government Auditor Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Government Auditor Task Force2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Keene, David C  , Member, , 1500 Broadway, , , Norwest Audit Services, LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 806-7658861, 
Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
Keeter, Neil Parker  , Member, VarTec Telecom Inc, 1600 Viceroy Dr, , , VarTec Telecom Inc, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
214-4246522, Email: nkeeter@vartec.net
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
Keevan, William Thomas  , Member, Navigant Consulting Inc, 8000 Towers Crescent Dr 3rd Fl, , , Navigant Consulting 
Inc, VIENNA, VA,  221822724, Phone: 703-7345910, Email: wkeevan@navigantconsulting.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
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DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Kehoe, Clarence G  , Member, Anchin, Block & Anchin, LLP, 1375 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 212-
8403456, Email: info@anchin.com
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Keibler, Harry J  , Member, Retired, 644 Augusta Drive, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770572010, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Keigley, Richard B  , Member, Retired, 239 Lakeview Drive, , , , SANFORD, NC,  27330, Phone: 919-4999394, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Keil, Gerald William  , Member, Retired, 5 Highland Pl, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  070524845, Phone: 973-3251982, Email: 
GKEIL@MSN.COM
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
Keim, William O Jr , Member, Retired, 2 Painted Bunting Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, SC,  29928, Phone: 860-8728248, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Keiser, Michael R  , Member, Lindquist & Company, LLP, 5000 Executive Pky Ste 400, , , , SAN RAMON, CA,  945834210, 
Phone: 510-2779100, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Keith, Robert M  , Member, School of Accountancy College of Business (BSN 3403), 4202 E Fowler Ave, University of 
South Florida, College of Business (BSN 3403), School of Accountancy, TAMPA, FL,  336209998, Phone: 813-9746516, 
Email: RKEITH@BSN01.BSN.USF.EDU
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
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Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Board Of Examiners1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Keith, Shannon R  , Member, Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P. A., 1011 Centre Rd Ste 310, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19805, 
Phone: 302-6558894, Email: skeith@belfint.com
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Keliher, Kevin Maher  , Member, Buckner & Company Inc, 16818 Thomas Chapel Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3505433, Email: KELIHER@BUCKNER-COMPANY.COM
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Kell, Walter G  , Member, Retired, 39575 Muirfield Ln, , , , NORTHVILLE, MI,  481673487, Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDUCATION1977
Kellas, John  (NMBR), Co-Chair, , KPMG LLP  1-2 dorset rise, , , , London,   ,  EC4Y 8AE , Phone: 313-5968766, Email:
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Keller, Charles E III , Member, Retired, 8423 Yellow Springs Rd, , , , FREDERICK, MD,  21702, Phone: 301-6622508, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Awards Committee1999
Awards Committee1998
Awards Committee1997
Board Of Directors For One Year1996
Audit Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
Audit Committee1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
Audit Committee1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
PCPS Executive Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Finance Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Member Retirement Committee1991
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Member Retirement Committee1990
Member Retirement Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Keller, Christopher George  , Member, Veriaon Communications, 4 Eton Place, , , , AIRMONT, NY,  10901, Phone: 212-
3951746, Email: christopher.keller@verizon.com
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
Keller, Don L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 455 Saddle Ridge Rd, , , , HAMILTON, MT,  59840, Phone: 406-
3630858, Email: dlkeller@rmdbs.net
PCPS Executive Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Keller, Donald E  , Member, Retired, 1429 San Pablo Dr, , , , SAN MARCOS, CA,  920694701, Phone: 760-7445416, Email: 
dmkeller2@juno.com
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Keller, Earl C  , Member, Cal Poly State University, 773 Pasatiempo Dr, , , , SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA,  93401, Phone: 805-
5441963, Email: eakellen@Polymail.calpoly.edu
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
Keller, John L  , Member, KPMG LLP, P O Box 3990, 6565 Americas Pky NE 700, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: -
, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Keller, John Mark  , Member, Vanderhorst & Manning CPAs, LLC, PO Box 13449, 6105 N Dixie Dr, , , DAYTON, OH,  
45414, Phone: 937-8983167, Email: nm-day@wesnet.com
Staffing Task Force2002
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Keller, Joseph L  , Member, University of So California Leventhal School of Accounting, 3660 Trousdale Pkwy, , 
Leventhal School of Accounting, University of So California, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-7404846, Email: 
joseph.keller@marshall.usc.edu
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Keller, Joyce Ann  , Member, St Edwards University, 1900 Dry Creek Dr, , , , ROUND ROCK, TX,  78664, Phone: 512-
4648831, Email: joycek@admin.stedwards.edu
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Keller, Patrick M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2964 Sandpiper Pl, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  33701, 
Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Keller, Paul Anthony  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 516-4208776, Email: PAUL.A.KELLER@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Keller, Rita  (NMBR), Member, , One South Main Street, Ste. 600, , , Dayton, OH,  45402, Phone: 937-2235247, Email: 
rkeller@bradyware.com
Staffing Task Force2004
Staffing Task Force2003
Staffing Task Force2002
Kellett, Ronald Lee  , Member, Retired, 107 Cherry Hills, , , , ROCKPORT, TX,  78382, Phone: 909-5939550, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
Kelley, Carl N  , Member, Retired, 1305 Richland Way, , , , BOWLING GREEN, KY,  421031539, Phone: 502-8434937, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Kelley, Durrel Eugene  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 8300 Thorn Dr Ste 300, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67226, Phone: 316-
2653231, Email: dkelley@gt.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
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HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
Kelley, Frederick H  , Member, Retired, 21 Woodlot Lane, , , , HUNTINGTON, NY,  117432440, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Kelley, James W  , Member, Retired, 829 S Hoosier Ave, , , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  47701, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
Kelley, Leon M  , Member, Leon M. Kelley & Co., LLP, 2527 Bell Rd (36117), , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36117, Phone: 334-
2796464, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Kelley, Lisa  (NMBR), Member, , 1036 Crestview Drive, , , , Wrightstown, WI,  54180, Phone: 920-7513345, Email: 
lmkelley_personal@yahoo.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Kelley, Lisa M  , Member, Brightpoint Inc, 501 Airtech Pkwy, , , Brightpoint Inc, AVON, IN,  46123, Phone: 317-6794731, 
Email: lisa.kelley@brightpoint.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Kelley, Mary  , Member, Invesco Private Capital, 4350 S Monaco St, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-2922294, Email: 
mkelley@pellrud.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
Kelley, N E  , Member, Retired, 7150 Estero Blvd # 807, , , , FORT MYERS BEACH, FL,  339314733, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Kelley, Robert L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 909, , , Samedan Oil Corporation, ARDMORE, 
OK,  73402, Phone: -, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Kelliher, Michael M  , Member, Walsh Kelliher & Sharp, PO Box 73530, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99707, Phone: 907-4562222, 
Email: mkelliher@wkscpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Kelliher, William B.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP  2001 M St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-4673885, Email: bkelliher@kpmg.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
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Kelly, Daniel J  , Member, Retired, 1825 Rathmor Road, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  483042146, Phone: 248-6460668, 
Email:
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
Nominations Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Kelly, J Robert  , Member, Arvest Bank Operations, 810 Orleans Dr, , , , ROGERS, AR,  727583949, Phone: 501-7501400, 
Email: kellyfam@cox-internet.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Kelly, John C  , Member, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 201-4036200, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Kelly, Marvin C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Kelly, Patrick J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941052102, Phone: 
041-5369103, Email:
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Kelly, Richard J  , Member, Retired, 14 Sullivan Farm, , , , NEW MILFORD, CT,  06776, Phone: 860-2101832, Email:
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
Kelly, Robert F.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick,  3 Chestnut Ridge Rd.,  P. O. B, , , , Montvale,, NJ,  07645     , 
Phone: 201-3077434, Email:
Tax Education Committee1995
Kelly, Robert P  , Member, Retired, 1105 Flor Ln, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
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Kelly, Steven D  , Member, The Rehmann Group, PO Box 2025, , , , SAGINAW, MI,  48605, Phone: 989-7999580, Email: 
skelly@rehmann.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Kelly, Terence E  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 99 Monroe Ave NW Ste 800, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495032698, 
Phone: -, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Kelly, Walter F  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 9339 Priority Way W Dr, Ste 200, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-5810269, Email: judyotis@clitoncpa.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Kelso, Minor L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Unknown1982
Kelson, Jeffrey A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: -, Email: 
JKelson@BDO.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Kelts, George E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 415-
7835575, Email: gkelts@deloitte.com
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
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AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
Kemp, Donald Kenneth  , Member, KPMG LLP, 666 Grand Ave, 2500 Ruan Center, , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092578, 
Phone: 515-2887465, Email:
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Kemp, Pamela S  , Member, PayMaxx Benefits Inc, 318 Seaboard Lane, Bldg 100 Ste 110, , PayMaxx Benefits Inc, 
FRANKLIN, TN,  37064, Phone: 615-2367135, Email: pkemp@paymaxx.net
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Kemp, Patrick S  , Member, Retired, 775 NW Fox Pl, , , , CORVALLIS, OR,  973303720, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Kendal, Anat  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 27 Gettysburg Dr, , , , MANALAPAN, NJ,  07726, Phone: 609-
5206155, Email: akendal@aicpa.org
Business Valuations Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2001
Kendall, John G  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 708-5741632, Email: jkendall@crowechizek.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
Kendrick, Brian E  , Member, Asbury Automotive Group, 32 Vineyard Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06831, Phone: 203-
3564400, Email: unknown@xxx.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Kenigsberg, Marvin D  , Member, , 14 E Fourth St Ste 826, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10012, Phone: -, Email:
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Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Kenna, Brian J  , Member, McDirmid, Mikkelsen & Secrest, P. S., 926 W Sprague, Ste 300, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, 
Phone: 509-7476154, Email: bjk@mmsps.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Kennaday, David C  , Member, Retired, 221 Summer Ave, , , , NEW CASTLE, PA,  161052578, Phone: -, Email: 
kennadaysinpa@aol.com
Financial Literacy2004
Financial Literacy2004
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1992
Kenneally, Thomas J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 46 Pleasant St, , , , DARIEN, CT,  068205229, 
Phone: 203-6561734, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Kennedy, G William  , Chair, Reilly Consulting Group Inc, 424 Adams St, , , Reilly Consulting Group Inc, MILTON, MA,  
02186, Phone: 314-3940648, Email: bkennedy@amdcpa.com
ABV Examination Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
ABV Examination Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
ABV Examination Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee1999
ABV Examination Committee1998
Kennedy, Helen D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Kennedy, J H Jr , Member, T. E. Lott & Co., P. A., 221 North Seventh, P O Box 471, , , COLUMBUS, MS,  39701-4569, 
Phone: 601-3285387, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Kennedy, J W Jr , Member, Retired, 6663 Radlock Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900562217, Phone: -, Email:
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Kennedy, J. Stephen  (NMBR), Member, , Reid Ramsey  Inc.  2021 Midwest Rd.  Ste. 106, , , , Oakbrook, IL,  60521     , 
Phone: 202-8224085, Email:
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1990
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AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1989
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1988
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1987
Kennedy, James N  , Member, Kennedy & Kennedy, 1700 North E St # 201, , , , SAN BERNARDINO, CA,  924054442, 
Phone: -, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Kennedy, John H  , Member, The Kenwal Company, 101 Cheswold Ln, , , The Kenwal Company, HAVERFORD, PA,  
19041, Phone: 610-6493865, Email: johnhkennedy@msn.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Investments Committee2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1999
Investments Committee1999
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1998
Investments Committee1998
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1997
Board Of Directors For One Year1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
Finance Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Finance Committee1995
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1995
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Audit Committee1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Awards Committee1992
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
Awards Committee1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
Awards Committee1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Nominations Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Kennedy, John P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 
973-6837018, Email: jkennedy@deloitte.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
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Kennedy, Michael Bernard  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , 
, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 267-3306075, Email: michael.b.kennedy@us.pwcglal.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Kennedy, William T  , Member, Retired, 121 Juniper Way, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  07920, Phone: 908-2211594, Email: 
wtkennedy@aol.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Kenney, Gerald J  , Member, Digiterra Inc, 2228 Inwood Rd, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19810, Phone: 302-4753916, Email: 
jekenney@ciber.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Kenney, M Dean  , Member, Sheehan Phinney Tax Group, 1000 Elm St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  03101, Phone: 603-
6278176, Email: dkenney@sheehan.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Kenney, Susan  , Member, Susan Kenney, 5085 Thornbury Way, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30005-8788, Phone: 770-751-
6805, Email: skenneycpa@aol.com
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2001
Kenny, John T  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5075 E Greensboro Ln, , , , ANAHEIM, CA,  928074655, 
Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Kenny, Patrick W  , Chair, Aetna Life & Casualty, 151 Farmington Ave RC4B, , , Aetna Life & Casualty, HARTFORD, CT,  
06101, Phone: 203-2337673, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
Kent, Bernard  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: 
313-3946537, Email: BERNARD.S.KENT@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
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Kent, Michael C  , Member, Kent Financial Advisory Services, 222 Northfield Rd Ste 101, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093, 
Phone: 847-4466622, Email: kentfin@enteract.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Kent, Ralph E  , Ex Officio, Retired, 79 Forest at Duke Drive, , , , DURHAM, NC,  277055639, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Awards Committee1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Awards Committee1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Awards Committee1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Awards Committee1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Awards Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Kent, William A  , Member, Retired, 8106 Glynnwood Dr, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  361175619, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Kenton, Sopheria L  , Member, Chilton & Medley PLC, 462 South Fourth Street, 2500 Meidinger Tower, 25th floor, , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202-3471, Phone: 502-5871719, Email: skenton@cmcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kenyon, Joseph D  , Member, Schechter, Dokken, Kanter, Andrews & Selcer, Ltd., 100 Washington Ave S   Ste 1600, 
Attn: Library, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 763-5446368, Email: jkenyon@sdkcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
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AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Kepczyk, Roman H  , Member, Infotech Partners, 13656 S 37th Pl, , , Infotech Partners, PHOENIX, AZ,  850444531, Phone: 
480-7061728, Email: roman@itpna.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
E-Business Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
E-Business Task Force2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
E-Business Task Force2000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Kerecman, William Charles  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 211 E Water St # 300, , , , KALAMAZOO, MI,  490073817, 
Phone: 616-3820070, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
Kern, Donald P  , Member, Retired, 24 Brynwood Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06831, Phone: -, Email: janddkern@aol.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Kern, Elizabeth B.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana University  South Bend  Div. of Business &, , , , South Bend, IN,  
466347111, Phone: 604-8221931, Email:
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Kern, George H  , Member, Retired, 1430 S Western, , , , PARK RIDGE, IL,  600685062, Phone: -, Email:
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AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Kero, Walter John  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: taxman@bigsky.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Kerr, John W Jr , Member, Retired, 1160 Revere Point Road, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  234554814, Phone: 757-4600139, 
Email: jkcpa@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1982
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
Kersey, James Hubert Jr , Member, St Prtersburg Suncoast, 17043 Winners Cir, , , St Prtersburg Suncoast, ODESSA, 
FL,  335561829, Phone: 813-9208284, Email: jakersey@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
Kersh, Arthur F  , Member, Schamber & Co., 1316 Hardy St, , , , HATTIESBURG, MS,  39401, Phone: 601-5448271, Email: 
afk@schamberco.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Kerth, Norman R  , Member, Retired, 6347 Carlson Drive, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-2829770, Email: 
nrkeerth@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Nominations Committee1977
Elected Council For One Year1977
Kesner-Gray, Alisha  , Staff Liaison, McPhillips, Roberts & Deans, PLC, PO Box 1180, 150 Boush St #1100(23510-1625), , 
, NORFOLK, VA,  235101180, Phone: 757-6407197, Email: agray@mrdcpa.com
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
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Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
Kessel, Leo L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Ludlow St, Stamford Harbor Park, , , STAMFORD, CT,  06902, 
Phone: 203-5418623, Email: lkessel@deloitte.com
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1998
Kesselman, Lee  , Member, Retired, 5211-1 LeParc Dr, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198092773, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Kessler, David A  , Member, Kessler & Company, P. C., 715 SW Morrison 10 Fl, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972053122, Phone: 
503-2237557, Email: DAVIDK@KESSLER-CPA.COM
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
Kessler, Donald A  , Member, Kessler & Company, P. C., 715 SW Morrison 10 Fl, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972053122, Phone: 
503-2237557, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Kessler, Kalman M  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 973-2283500, 
Email: kkessler@jhcohn.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
Kessler, Louis M  , Ex Officio, Retired, 2100 S Ocean Lane Apt 2509, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33316, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Awards Committee1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Awards Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Awards Committee1978
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Inter-American Accounting Association1977
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Kessler, Matthew C  , Member, , 100 E Bellevue St Ste 8A, , , Lakeside Consulting Inc, CHICAGO, IL,  60611, Phone: 312-
7510552, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Kessler, Stuart  , Ex Officio, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-3721304, Email: stuart.i.kessler@aexp.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Finance Committee1999
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Board Of Directors1998
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1998
Finance Committee1998
Compensation Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Unknown From History1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
Strategic Planning Committee1997
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
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COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Three Years1992
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
Kester, Paul D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2505 NE 35 Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97214, Phone: 503-2881237, 
Email: pkester@perkinscpas.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
Ketel, Leroy B  , Member, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP, 810 Quincy St, PO Box 3140 (57709-3140), , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57701, 
Phone: 605-3425630, Email: leroy@ktllp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Ketter-Craig, Linda Diane  , Member, Practitioners Publishing Co, PO Box 966, , , Practitioners Publishing Co, FORT 
WORTH, TX,  761010966, Phone: 817-3323709, Email: linda.ketter@ppcnet.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
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Kettering, John Keith  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Woodward Ave Ste 1700, , , , DETROIT, MI,  482263426, Phone: 
313-6288450, Email: keith.kettering@ey.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Keyser, Jeffrey L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363660, Email: jkeyser@deloitte.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Keyser, Stephen Howard  , Member, Doane Agricultural Services, 12537 Villa Hill Ln, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  
631416320, Phone: 314-5420890, Email: SHKEYSER@MINDSPRING.COM
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Kidd, William W  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, P O Box 70847, , , , ALBANY, GA,  317080847, Phone: 912-
8838028, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Kidder, James L  , Member, Kidder Benefits Consultants Inc, 8450 Hickman Rd Ste E, , Inc, Kidder Benefits Consultants, 
DES MOINES, IA,  50301, Phone: 515-2541178, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
Member Retirement Committee1986
Member Retirement Committee1985
Member Retirement Committee1984
Kiefer, Dieter Manfred  , Member, U S General Accounting Office, 12317 King, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66062, Phone: -
, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Kiel, Mark  , Member, North Carolina A&T State University, School of Bus & Economics, , State University, North 
Carolina A&T, GREENSBORO, NC,  27411, Phone: 336-3347525, Email: Kielm@athena.ncat.edu
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
Kielty, John  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 405, , , , HOLMDEL, NJ,  07733, Phone: 908-7065287, Email:
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Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Kies, Howard Joseph  , Chair, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1700 Bayberry Ct Ste 300, PO Box 27127 (232617127), , , 
RICHMOND, VA,  23226, Phone: 804-6734224, Email: hkies@cbh.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Kiger, Jack E  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, University of Tennessee, , Business Law, Dept of Accounting and, 
KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: 865-9741748, Email: jkiger@utk.edu
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Kile, Charles V  , Member, Retired, 7575 Willowchase Blvd, Apt 4202, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77070, Phone: 281-5291119, 
Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
Kilgust, Richard R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: 646-4716110, Email: Richard.R.Kilgust@us.pwcglobal.com
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Kilinskis, Robert A  , Immediate Past Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-2429855, Email: rkilinskis@deloitte.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Kilkeary, John J  , Member, Retired, 36 Ashburn Rd, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470, Phone: 201-7903241, Email: jocar@aol.com
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
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Killian, John J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Killough, Larry N  , Member, Va Polytechnic Inst & State U, P O Box 3111, , , , RADFORD, VA,  241433111, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
Kilzer, James Robert  , Member, Price Waterhouse LLP, 208 E 51st St Ste 295, , , Price Waterhouse LLP, NEW YORK, 
NY,  100226501, Phone: 412-8511671, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Kimball, William G  , Member, William G Kimball, CPA, 4030 Foxmoor Dr, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282267846, Phone: 704-
3411899, Email: billkimnc@aol.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
Kimbrough, Jerry Donn  , Member, Warren, Averett, Kimbrough & Marino, LLC, 2500 Acton Rd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35243, Phone: 205-9794100, Email: kimbrough@wakm.com
Tax Executive Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Kimes, Terry J  , Member, Mize, Houser & Company, P. A., 534 S Kansas Ave Ste 700, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 
913-2330536, Email: tkimes@mizehouser.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Kimmell, Danielle J  , Member, Cohen & Company Ltd, 121 S Main St, Ste # 300, , , AKRON, OH,  443081436, Phone: 330-
2554327, Email: dkimmell@cohencpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kimmerling, Jeffrey C  , Member, Gauthier & Kimmerling, LLC, 303 N Alabama St. - Suite 280, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46204, Phone: 317-6363265, Email: jkimmerling@worldnet.att.net
Council - Elected Members2002
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Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
State Legislation Committee1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
State Legislation Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
State Legislation Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Kimmons, James Felix Sr , Member, J. F. Kimmons & Associates, P. C., PO Drawer 70, 311 Griffin Ave, , , EASTMAN, 
GA,  310230070, Phone: 478-3745442, Email: JFK@JFKIMMONS.COM
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Kinard, James Cearley  , Member, The Ohio State University College of Business, 2100 Neil Ave, , College of Business, 
The Ohio State University, COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2922328, Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
King, Al  (NMBR), Member, , Valuation Research Corporation  11102 Fawn Lake Pa, , , , Spotsylvania, VA,  22553     , 
Phone: 540-9724704, Email: alfredking@erols.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
King, Ann Marie Foster  , Member, BKD, LLP, 111 S Tejon St Ste 800, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  809032286, Phone: 
719-4714290, Email: aking@bkd.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
King, Anne Marie  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 541 S Stoner Ave, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 520-
7488180, Email: amkingcpa@yahoo.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
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King, Aubrey B  , Member, Retired, 2816 Devon Road, , , , DURHAM, NC,  277074635, Phone: 919-4899590, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
King, Barry G  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1908 Westridge, , , , DENTON, TX,  762056915, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
King, Betty A  , Member, Nelson county Fiscal Court, 3407 Westridge Ct, , , , BARDSTOWN, KY,  40004, Phone: 859-
9867987, Email: bak@pcsystems.net
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
King, Calvin A  , Member, Retired, 1814 S E 32nd La, , , , OCALA, FL,  344716746, Phone: 352-3686042, Email: 
caljean1@juno.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
King, Doris Faye  , Member, King & Freeman L. L. P., 4245 Kemp Blvd Ste 920, , , , WICHITA FALLS, TX,  763082830, 
Phone: 940-6912181, Email:
REGION V - TEXAS1987
REGION V - TEXAS1986
REGION V - TEXAS1985
King, Earl Patrick  , Member, McGee, Hearne & Paiz, LLP, PO Box 1088, 314 W 18th St, , , CHEYENNE, WY,  82003-1088, 
Phone: 307-6342151, Email: eking@mhpllp.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
King, Earle V  , Member, King, Henslee & Jackson, P O Box 4305, , , , FULLERTON, CA,  92831, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
King, Edmund C  , Member, Edmund C. King, 4153 N Dover Ln, , , , PROVO, UT,  84604, Phone: 801-7649265, Email: 
jeking@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
King, Geoffrey Bert  , Member, Barbich Longcrier Hooper & King, A. C., 5001 E Commerce Ctr Dr, # 350, , , 
BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309, Phone: 661-6311171, Email: gbk@blhk.com
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
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King, Harry Brandt Jr , Member, Retired, 3217 Fordham Rd, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19807, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
King, Joseph F  , Member, Retired, 6513 Bradley Blvd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208173247, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
King, Karl G III , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Local, 1515 E Washington St, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, 
Phone: 574-2323401, Email: KARLGKING@AOL.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
King, Kelly J  , Member, Kelly King & Co, 6321 Highway 329, , , , CRESTWOOD, KY,  400149040, Phone: 502-2415656, 
Email: kellyk@kingcpa.net
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
King, Larry Ray  , Member, Double Diamond Companies, 4311 Reaumur, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-3576924, 
Email: larryking9@aol.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Kingston, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 5830 Glen Eagle Ln, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  329677508, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Kinney, John Edward  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
4673939, Email: jekinney@kpmg.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
Kinney, William R Jr , Member, University of Texas at Austin Dept of Accounting, 1 University Station B6400, , Dept of 
Accounting, University of Texas at Austin, AUSTIN, TX,  787120211, Phone: 512-4713632, Email: 
KINNEYW@MAIL.UTEXAS.EDU
Strategic Planning Committee2004
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International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Kinrich, Jeffrey H  , Member, Analysis Group, 601 S Figueroa St Ste 1300, , , Analysis Group, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, 
Phone: 213-8964544, Email: jkinrich@analysisgroup.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Kinzer, James W  , Member, Retired, 6345 Stephens Crossing, , , , MECHANICSBURG, PA,  17050, Phone: 717-6971620, 
Email: jimbokinz@aol.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Kirch, Noel  , Member, Retired, 613 NW 143rd St, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73003, Phone: 405-7512067, Email:
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
Kirchenbaum, Bruce J  , Member, Retired, 320 East Share Road Apt 14B, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  11023, Phone: 561-
4833779, Email: bjk116@aol.com
REGION XI - NEW YORK1982
Kirchheimer, H W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 330 North Wabash Ave, One IBM Plaza Ste 3400, , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606113608, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
Kirchhoff, R Wes  , Member, KPMG Peat Marwick, 2596 Mount Ave, , , , OCEANSIDE, NY,  115721520, Phone: 212-
8726939, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
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Kirk, Donald J  , Member, Retired, 40 Rockwood Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-6614150, Email: 
djkirk@optonline.net
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Kirk, Gregory David  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Market St, 25th Fl, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: 
215-4055570, Email: GKirk@deloitte.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Kirkland, Jack Charles Jr , Chair, Valparaiso University College of Business Admin, 32 S Smoke Rd, , , , VALPARAISO, 
IN,  46385, Phone: 219-9471113, Email: kirkland@ckirkland.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Kirkman, William E  , Chair, BKD, LLP, PO Box 1190, 901 E St Louis St #1000(65806), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  658011190, 
Phone: 417-8658701, Email: wkirkman@bkd.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1998
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
Kirkpatrick, Richard E  , Member, Jones & Kirkpatrick, P. C., 300 Union Hill Dr Ste 100, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35209, 
Phone: 205-8708824, Email: RKIRKPATRICK@JONESKIRKPATRICK.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Kirkpatrick, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 3012 East Missouri, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  88001, Phone: 505-5224569, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
Kirschner, Bradley W  , Member, , 3825 14th Ave West, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98119, Phone: 206-2823720, Email: 
brad@bwkcpa.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Kirtland, James L  , Member, , 149 Cornell Ave, , , , BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ,  079221904, Phone: -, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
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AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Kirtley, Olivia Faulkner  , Ex Officio, Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 47 Harwood Road, , , Olivia Faulkner Kirtley CPA, 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, Phone: 502-4266470, Email: OLIVIAKIRTLEY@AOL.COM
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Board Of Examiners2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Board Of Examiners2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Finance Committee2000
Compensation Committee2000
Nominations Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors1999
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Finance Committee1999
Compensation Committee1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Audit Committee1999
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1998
Vice Chair1998
Finance Committee1998
Compensation Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Unknown From History1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1997
Board Of Directors For Two Years1996
Finance Committee1996
Compensation Committee1996
Audit Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Finance Committee1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Nominations Committee For Two Years1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Kirwan, Carol Wysor  , Member, Maryland Association of CPAs, 30234 Stoneybrooke Dr, , , , SALISBURY, MD,  21804, 
Phone: 410-6530509, Email: carol@macpa.org
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UAA Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
UAA Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
UAA Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
UAA Task Force2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
UAA Task Force2000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Kisscorni, Edward S  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 55 Campau Ave NW Ste 300, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  
49503 2642, Phone: 616-7524273, Email: EKISSOR@CROWECHIZEK.COM
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Kissel, Nicholas  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1400, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554024502, Phone: 312-
8796011, Email: nicholas.kissel@ey.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
Kistler, Linda H  , Member, University of Mass-Lowell, 133 Heald Rd, , , , CARLISLE, MA,  017411424, Phone: 978-
3693429, Email: Linda_Kistler@uml.edu
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Kistner, William George  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8792022, Email: william.kistner@ey.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Kitchens, Barbara C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 60 Magnolia Dr, , , , OXFORD, GA,  30054, Phone: -, 
Email: BKITCHENS@BELLSOUTH.NET
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
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Kitchens, Dale  (NMBR), Member, , 2121 San Jacinto Street, Suite 1500, , , Dallas, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9690656, Email: 
dale.kitchens@ey.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Kitrosser, Edward W  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 
619-2346775, Email: ekitrosser@tskm.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
Kitson, Raymond W  , Member, Retired, 2514 Dartmouth Drive, , , Raymond Walter Kitson, JANESVILLE, WI,  53545, 
Phone: 608-7525608, Email: nostik@jvlnet.com
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Kittell, Sally A  , Member, Gannett Co. Inc., 1100 Wilson Blvd, , , Gannett Co Inc, ARLINGTON, VA,  22234, Phone: 703-
2846803, Email:
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1992
Kitzan, Rose Mary  , Member, , 75 4th Ave S, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  58201, Phone: 701-7750521, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Klampert, Arthur R  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 
2602, Phone: 212-3721470, Email: afcampe@ggk.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
Klasny, Edward M  , Member, Retired, 3534 Rolling Hills Drive, , , , PEPPER PIKE, OH,  441245804, Phone: 216-4645187, 
Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Klatzkin, Clive B  , Member, Klatzkin & Company, LLP, 1670 Whitehorse-Hamilton Sq Rd, PO Box 8188, , , TRENTON, 
NJ,  08650, Phone: 609-8909189, Email: cklatzkin@klatzkin.com
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Klausmeyer, Kevin  (NMBR), Member, , PentaSafe, Inc.  1233 W. Loop S., , , , Houston, TX,  770279103, Phone: 713-
5231992, Email: k.klausmeyer@pentasafe.com
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
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Klausner, Joseph A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858300, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Kleckner, Robert A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 16648 Bobcat Ct, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, 
Phone: 941-4820524, Email: rkleck1013@aol.com
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1982
Kleeman, Robert E Jr , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 6399 S Fiddler's Green Cir, Ste 100, , , ARAPAHOE EAST, CO,  
80111, Phone: 303-7795710, Email: bobkleeman@cliftoncpa.com
ABV Examination Committee1999
ABV Examination Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Business Valuations Committee1996
Business Valuations Committee1995
Klein, Earl R  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 22 Diamond St, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  041012516, Phone: 612-
3344545, Email: eandjklein@home.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Klein, Herbert B  , Member, Retired, 5418 Hazeltine Ave, , , , SHERMAN OAKS, CA,  91401, Phone: 818-9891464, Email: 
hbk7@earthlink.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Klein, Kyle Henn  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278843, Email: klyle@kleinclan.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
Klein, M F Jr , Member, Retired, 24 Marshtower Ln, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31411, Phone: 912-5988292, Email: 
mklein4812@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Klein, Marvin R  , Member, , P O Box 807, , Company, Emporia State Bank and Trust, EMPORIA, KS,  66801, Phone: 316-
3437421, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Klein, Mitchell L  , Member, Fasman Klein & Feldstein, 627 South Main St 304, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  109562921, Phone: 
845-6344674, Email: MLKCPA@AOL.COM
Council - Members At Large2002
Council - Members At Large2001
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Klein, Murray A  , Chair, Retired, 8126 E Clarendon, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85251, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Klein, Raymond W  , Member, Retired, 36 Geneva Walk, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  90803, Phone: 562-4345865, Email: 
rayklgb@aol.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Klein, Richard J  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 445 Minnesota St Ste 1700, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: 612-
2938422, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1990
Klein, Robert A  , Member, Midlantic National Bank, 3 Halsey Pl, , , , SOUTH ORANGE, NJ,  070792407, Phone: 201-
7629329, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Klein, Stanley M  , Member, , 61 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10006, Phone: 212-7979100, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Klein, Steven H  , Member, Retired, 2509 Ridgefield Rd, , , , COLUMBIA, MO,  65203, Phone: 573-4454434, Email: 
kleinstevenh@msn.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Klein, Weslee Anne  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1677 E  Bunker Hill Rd, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84117, 
Phone: 801-2724098, Email: wklein@sinsa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Klein, William H  , Member, William H. Klein, 1866 East High St, , , , POTTSTOWN, PA,  194643208, Phone: 610-9702880, 
Email: cpataxlaw@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
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Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Klein,, Kathleen Y.  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs,  1421 West Mockingbird Ln.,, , , , Dallas,, TX,  75247     , 
Phone: 214-6896064, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
Kleiner, Richard Gary  , Member, United Health Care Midwest, 154 Ladue Farm Court, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  63141, 
Phone: 314-5927107, Email: rkleine@uhc.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Kleinman, Theodore  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 1899, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972071899, 
Phone: 503-2975256, Email: demand@transport.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Kleinow, Edward  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  250 E. Fifth St., , , , Cincinnati, OH,  45202     , Phone: 513-
7234281, Email: edward.kleinow@ey.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Kleinschmidt, A J  , Member, Smith & Gesteland, 5000 Midmoor Rd, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Klemick, Lollie B  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Kliber, Ralph J  , Member, Law Offices of Ralph J Kliber, 21304 Mack Ave, , , Law Offices of Ralph J Kliber, DETROIT, 
MI,  48236, Phone: 313-3438860, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Kliegman, Edwin J  , Member, Marcum & Kliegman, LLP, 130 Crossways Park Dr, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797, Phone: 
516-5411145, Email: EJKCPA@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
Kligmann, Eugene W  , Member, , 8510 NW 56th St, , , Commercial Laundries, MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-5927990, 
Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
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Kline, Alan L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: -, Email: 
alan.kline@ey.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
Kline, Robert James  , Member, S. R. Snodgrass A. C., 1000 Stonewood Dr Ste 200, , , , WEXFORD, PA,  15090, Phone: 
724-9340344, Email: bkline@srsnodgrass.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Kline, Susan Williams  , Staff Liaison, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 12248 Voyageur Ct, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, 
Phone: 317-8260971, Email: susankline@compuserve.com
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
Finance Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
Kline, Vicki A  , Member, Kline Financial Group, 1282 Congress Lake Rd, , , , MOGADORE, OH,  442609690, Phone: 330-
6731712, Email: vicki.kline@lpl.com
Financial Literacy2004
Klinge, John Gorman  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095814, 
Email: jklinge@kpmg.com
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Klingsberg, Samuel M  , Member, Walter & Shuffain, P. C., 501 Providence Hwy, , , , NORWOOD, MA,  02062, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Klingshirn, Richard Gerard  , Member, Intellinex LLC, 925 Euclid Ave, 1800 Huntington Bldg, , Intellinex LLC, 
CLEVELAND, OH,  441151405, Phone: 216-6856611, Email: richard.klingshirn@ey.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Klink, James J  , Member, Retired, 9707 E Mountain View Road, Unit 1457, , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852585217, Phone: 480-
8602445, Email: jjklinksr@aol.com
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REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Klion, Stanley R  , Chair, Retired, 25 Bailiwick Rd, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068313609, Phone: -, Email:
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Klockow, Anthony J  , Member, Kohler Credit Union, 2601 Macarthur Ave, , , , SHEBOYGAN, WI,  530832716, Phone: 920-
4597359, Email: tklockow@kohlercu.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Kloska, Irvin L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 26650 Pleasant Pl, , , , ELKHART, IN,  465143023, Phone: 
219-2622576, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Klumpp, Lawrence  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7471678, 
Email: lklumpp.cpa@verizon.net
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Kluthe, Donald D  , Member, The Pacesetter Corporation, 1320 s 165 ave, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-6919773, 
Email: don.kluthe@pacesettercorp.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Knaak, Rob  , Member, BKD, LLP, 4910 S 72nd St, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68501, Phone: 402-486-3629, Email: 
robertknaak1@mac.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Knafo, James  , Member, IAS, North York M3J 1K7, 23 Four Winds Dr Ste 15, , IAS, CANADA,   ,  , Phone: 416-7390828, 
Email: knafo@ias.to
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
Knapp, Merlyn E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2900 Wellington Dr, , , , SHERMAN, TX,  75092, Phone: 903-
8213104, Email: merlynknapp@earthlink.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
Knauf, Edward J  , Member, DeJoy, Knauf & Blood, LLP, 39 State St Ste 600, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  146141310, Phone: 
585-5461840, Email: eknauf@teamdkb.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
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Knepper, Jeffery  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1900 M St.  NW, , , , Wasington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 202-
9554229, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Knepper, Walter Raymond  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903226, Email: walter_knepper@rbg.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Knibloe, William G II , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 899 W Cypress Creek Rd Ste 917, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33309, Phone: 954-8999310, Email:
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
Knight, Coan I Jr , Member, Knight-Masden, CPA's, P. A. C., 5615J Jackson St, , , , ALEXANDRIA, LA,  71303, Phone: 318-
4459334, Email: coan@knightmasden.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Knight, J T  , Member, Retired, 9471 Brentwood Dr Apt 71, , , , LA VISTA, NE,  681288227, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Knight, John G F  , Member, Retired, 2004 NW Seventh Lane, , , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  32603, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Knight, Michael J  , Chair, Michael J. Knight & Company, 116 Sherman St, PO Box 139, , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  064300139, 
Phone: 203-2592727, Email: MJKCPA@MJKCPA.COM
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Knipe, Patrick J  , Member, Retired, 4334 Tidewater Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32812, Phone: 407-8515028, Email: 
patknipe@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
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Knoepfle, Terry William  , Member, North Dakota State University Putnam Hall, 2122 28th Ave S, , , , FARGO, ND,  
581036726, Phone: 701-4920326, Email: terry@knoepflelaw.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Knoll, Robert John  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 17839 Layton Path, , , , LAKEVILLE, MN,  550445223, 
Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Knopf, Leigh  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966132, Email: lknopf@aicpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Vision Team Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
Change Management Team2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Vision Team Task Force2003
Change Management Team2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Vision Team Task Force2002
Change Management Team2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Vision Team Task Force2001
Change Management Team2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Vision Team Task Force2000
Knopfler, A S  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1185 Hohlfelder Rd, , , , GLENCOE, IL,  600221018, Phone: -, 
Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
Knott, Joseph M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2049 Century Park E, Suite 1800, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673174, 
Phone: 310-7854007, Email: Joseph.Knott@ey.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Knowlton, Stephen H  , Member, Retired, 16421 Lake Loop, PO Box 340605, , , AUSTIN, TX,  78734, Phone: 512-2667107, 
Email: steveknowlton@msn.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
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Knox, Robert E Jr , Member, Retired, 3321 Belmead Lane, , , , TYLER, TX,  757017906, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Knudsen, Tony C  , Member, Retired, 800 Pueblo Solano NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871076418, Phone: 505-3449834, 
Email: tknudsen1@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Knudson, Gerald C  , Member, Retired, 2501 28th Ave S # 22, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  582016482, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Knust, Robert L  , Member, Evans & Bently, 1019 South Fourth St, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40201, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Knutson, Patricia Botica  , Member, Retired, 15130 Leland Drive, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  530054092, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Knutson, Peter    H.  (NMBR), Member, , 1222 Weymouth Road, , , , Wynnewood, PA,  190963330, Phone: 610-6492614, 
Email: knutson@wharton.upenn.edu
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
Knutson, Peter H  , Member, Retired, 1222 Weymouth Rd, , , , WYNNEWOOD, PA,  19096-3330, Phone: 610-6492614, 
Email: knutson@wharton.upenn.edu
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Kobacker, Edward J  , Member, International Paper Co, 6400 Poplar Ave, , , International Paper Co, MEMPHIS, TN,  
38119, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
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Kober, Arthur  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Koberna, Kristy  (NMBR), Member, , California Society of CPAs  Education Division  27, , , , Redwood City, CA,  94065     , 
Phone: 415-5941717, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Kobert, Kraig A  , Member, Kraig Kobert CPA P.C., 610 W Broadway Ste 104, PO Box 3889, , , JACKSON, WY,  83001, 
Phone: 307-7334274, Email: kraig@kobertcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Koch, Albert A  , Member, Alix Partners LLc, 1320 Trowbridge Road, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  483042947, Phone: 
248-6456365, Email: BONNIEKOCH@yahoo.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Koch, Elizabeth A  , Staff Liaison, Friends For Long Island Hertiage, 1864 Muttontown Rd, , Hertiage, Friends For Long 
Island, SYOSSET, NY,  11791, Phone: 516-5717624, Email: ekoch@aicpa.org
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2000
Koch, Larry Joseph  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, 
Phone: 313-6654439, Email: lkoch@deloitte.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Koch, William G  , Member, William G. Koch & Associates, 2650 Westview Drive, , , , WYOMISSING, PA,  19610, Phone: -, 
Email: wgk@wgkcpa.com
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Koebele, Deborah A  , Member, Retired, 1525 Gull Pond Ln, , , , GREENPORT, NY,  11944, Phone: 516-4772827, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Koehler, Paul D  , Member, Kupferberg, Goldberg & Neimark, LLC, 225 N Michigan Ave 11 Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606017601, Phone: 312-8194335, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Koenig, Joel S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2029 Century Pk E Ste 1300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900672914, 
Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Koepke, James A  , Member, Doeren Mayhew, 755 W Big Beaver Rd, Ste 2300, , , TROY, MI,  480840231, Phone: 248-
2443000, Email: koepke@doeren.com
Succession Planning Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Succession Planning Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Succession Planning Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Executive Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
Koeppen, Michael Jon  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1000 Walnut Ste 1600, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-4746480, 
Email: mkoeppen@kpmg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Koester, Robert J  , Member, Canisius College, P O Box 93112, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: -, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
Koffman, John H  , Member, John H. Koffman CPA, Inc., 113 N Williams, , , , MOBERLY, MO,  652701567, Phone: 660-
2633497, Email: jkoffman-cpa@sbcglobal.net
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
Kofnovec, Gary S  , Member, , 625 E Tenth Ste 850, , , Transamerica Pawn Corp, AUSTIN, TX,  787012631, Phone: -, 
Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Koger, Thomas J  , Member, , P O Box 58688, , , Safe Harbour Software Inc, HOUSTON, TX,  772588688, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Kohan, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1177 Ave. of the Ameri, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5967000, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
Kohan, Richard L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, Phone: 
617-4397461, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Kohl, Ronald Nester  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
Kohler, R R  , Member, , 665 10th #312, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99701, Phone: -, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1985
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1984
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1983
Kohmescher, David Vincent  , Chair, , 1750 Marlborough Dr, , , Heritage Medical Systems, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
770-6988322, Email: dvk@mindspring.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
Kohnen, Kenneth H  , Member, Retired, 2576 Brittania Place, , , , EUGENE, OR,  974051259, Phone: 541-3448542, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Kohute, Brian  , Member, Heller, Blosky & Dabagian t/t HJ Financial Group, 1000 Germantown Pike, Suite H-1, , , 
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA,  19462, Phone: 610-2724700, Email: bkohute@hjfinancialgroup.com
Financial Literacy2004
Kolb, Jerry W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 212-4362494, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Kolesar, John E  , Member, Retired, 1800 Murdstone Road, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152412104, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Kolins, Wayne A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858595, Email: wkolins@bdo.com
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Kollaritsch, F P  , Member, Retired, 2801 Canterbury Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4889485, Email: 
kollaritsch.2@osu.edu
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Kolof, Sherwin J  , Member, Retired, 3125 Toulon Dr, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 847-5643125, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Koltenuk, Deborah  , Member, Hartford Life Inc, 67 High Farms Rd, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  061071544, Phone: 610-
7894796, Email: dkoltenuk1@msn.com
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Koltin, Allan David  , Member, PDI Global Inc 28th Floor, 1223 Longmeadow Ln, , , , GLENCOE, IL,  600221023, Phone: 
312-8361248, Email: akoltin@pdiglobal.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Kolton, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , 9 Hunting Ridge Rd.,, , , , Stamford,, CT,  06903     , Phone: 203-3225045, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
Finance Committee1999
Audit Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
Finance Committee1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
Board Of Directors For One Year1996
Finance Committee1996
Audit Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
Finance Committee1995
Audit Committee1995
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
Audit Committee1994
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
Audit Committee1993
Koltun, Allen B  , Member, Retired, 1624 Dufossat, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70115, Phone: 504-5813916, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
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Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Koltveit, James M  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 4600 Madison Ave Ste 1100, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  641123012, 
Phone: 816-3734338, Email: Jim_Koltveit@rsmi.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Kominsky, Larry Bruce  , Member, Marshall Bennett Enterprises, 2660 Prince Street, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600626538, 
Phone: 312-2940307, Email: lbk2626@aol.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Komlyn, A M  , Member, Retired, 10857 Luna Point Rd, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32312, Phone: 850-8948456, Email: 
amkluna@aol.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Konkel, James Irwin  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: 212-4924025, Email: JKonkel@deloitte.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
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QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Konstans, Constantine  , Member, University of TX-Dallas, PO Box 830688, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  75083-0688, Phone: 
214-8836345, Email: konstans@utdallas.edu
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
Konvalinka, J W Jr , Member, Retired, 24 Gordon Way, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
Koontz, Patricia P  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Koplin, Joseph K  , Chair, Joseph K. Koplin, 123 S Broad St Ste 2170, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191091029, Phone: 215-
9853900, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Koppel, Michael D  , Member, Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP, 34 Southwest Park, , , , WESTWOOD, MA,  02090, Phone: 781-
4070300, Email: 75252.2517@compuserv.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Koppelman, Joel  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  Harborside Financial C, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383426, Email: jkoppelman@aicpa.org
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
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Kopplin, Suzanne M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7470104, 
Email: smkopplin@att.net
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Korbly, Ben B  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 215-7615594, Email: Ben.B.Korbly@us.pwcglobal.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
Koren, Paul M  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 2602, 
Phone: 212-3721207, Email: paul.m.koren@aexp.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Korf, Marvin E  , Member, Colomex Inc, 717 N Tejon Street, , , Colomex Inc, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80903, Phone: 
719-6332500, Email: MEKorf@aol.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Korman, Ira Michael  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 773-6936000, Email: ikorman@deloitte.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
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Korn, Terry H  , Chair, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave 8 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-3317526, Email: 
tkorn@BERDONLLP.com
ABV Credential Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
ABV Credential Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
BUSINESS VALUATION SPECIALIST COMMITTEE1996
Business Valuations Committee1996
BUSINESS VALUATION SPECIALIST COMMITTEE1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Koross, Leroy  , Member, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company, LLP, 301 E Las Olas Blvd 5th Fl, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, 
FL,  33301, Phone: 954-7609000, Email: lkoross@pkfcpa.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Korpi, Alan R  , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 781-6428826, Email: 
akorpi@kpmg.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
Korreck, James A  , Member, , 109 Aspen Dr, , , , SCHAUMBURG, IL,  60194, Phone: 708-8828230, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Kortan, L James Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1620 Dodge St Ste 2000, , , , OMAHA, NE,  681021578, Phone: 402-
4441837, Email: LKortan@deloitte.com
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Kortman, Dennis M  , Member, Comprehensive Software System, 5 Riviera Ct, , , , COLUMBINE VALLEY, CO,  80123, 
Phone: 303-7943407, Email: DKORTMAN@HANIFEN.COM
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
Koschinska, Gregory D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3201 East Minnehaha Parkway, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55417, Phone: 612-7219746, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
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Kosmatka, Daniel Ambrose  , Member, Kosmatka Donnelly & Co.LLP, 640 Superior Ct, , , , MEDFORD, OR,  97504, 
Phone: 541-7736633, Email: dkosmatka@kdcocpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Kosnett, Deborah G  , Member, Tate & Tryon, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-4195111, 
Email: dkosnett@tatetryon.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Kossmann, Thomas J  , Member, TDK USA Corporation, 901 Franklin Ave, , , TDK USA Corporation, GARDEN CITY, NY,  
11530, Phone: 516-5352891, Email: tom.kossmann@tuc.tdk.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kostboth, R R  , Member, John M. Arledge & Associates, Inc., 309 N Bryant Ave, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73034, Phone: 405-
3480615, Email: dick@jmacpas.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Koster, Frank J  , Member, Retired, 729 W Waveland Ave Apt B-5, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60613, Phone: 773-4772019, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Kostoglian, Aram G  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-9095562, 
Email: akostoglian@kpmg.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
Kotis, Charles L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 292932, , , , KETTERING, OH,  454298932, Phone: 812-4771794, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
Koumantzelis, A G  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1 Cambridge Ctr, , , , CAMBRIDGE, MA,  02142, Phone: -, Email:
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
Koury, Peter A  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22664, , , JACKSON, MS,  39225, 
Phone: 601-9480940, Email: pkoury@hcpag.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Koval, Douglas Charles  , Member, Philip Vogel & Co. PC, 10440 N Central Expwy, Ste 1200, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-3465800, Email: dckoval@airmail.net
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
Kovarik, Robert Carl Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-8623272, 
Email: Robert.Kovarik@ey.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Kovlak, Daniel L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5336072, 
Email: dkovlak@kpmg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Kowal, Charles R  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303082215, Phone: 404-
8174260, Email: charles.kowal@ey.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Koziol, Walter Stephen  , Member, , 4244 Duck Lake Rd, , , , HIGHLAND, MI,  48356, Phone: 248-2446546, Email: 
wkoziol@bdo.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Kraft, William H Jr , Member, Defense Contract Audit Agency, 19 Fairhill Road, , , , MORTON, PA,  19070, Phone: -, Email: 
wkraft725@aol.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Krahm, George J  , Member, Retired, 51 Rock Crest Road, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  11030, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
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MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Krajanowski, David William  , Member, Singer, Lewak, Greenbaum & Goldstein, 2700 North Main St #200, , , , SANTA 
ANA, CA,  927056638, Phone: 714-9539734, Email: dkrajanowski@slgg.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Kralovetz, Robert G  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1037 TwinPeaks Rd, , , , KERRVILLE, TX,  78028, 
Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Kramer, Eugene H  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1506 South Bentley #206, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900253319, 
Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Kramer, Jack A  , Member, The Hearn Company, 100 N LaSalle St Ste 2500, , , The Hearn Company, CHICAGO, IL,  60602, 
Phone: 312-4083000, Email: jkramer@hearncompany.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Kramer, Laurence W  , Member, Retired, 179-08 Croydon Rd, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11432, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
Kramer, Lawrence J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, 
Phone: -, Email: LKramer@deloitte.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
Kramer, Lewis  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7731308, Email: lewis.kramer@ey.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2001
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Kramer, Loren B  , Member, Kramer Consulting Services, 814 Pleasant Ave, , , Kramer Consulting Services, HIGHLAND 
PARK, IL,  600354600, Phone: 708-4322250, Email: LORENKCS@aol.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Kramer, Robert F  , Member, Retired, 5803 Wedgewood Dr, , , , LITTLE SUAMICO, WI,  54141, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Kramer, Yale  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 515-
2819237, Email: yale.kramer@rsmi.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1986
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1985
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
Kranz, Gary M  , Member, KPMG LLP, Two Nationwide Plaza, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 219-9095561, Email: 
GMKranz@kpmg.com
Financial Services Task Force2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Financial Services Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Financial Services Task Force2002
Krasnoff, Mitchell M  , Member, The SEC Institute Inc, 500 E 77 St Apt 515, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-
9885727, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Kraten, Michael Larry  , Member, University of Connecticut School of Business, 24 Honeysuckle Lane, , , , MILFORD, 
CT,  06460, Phone: 860-4865800, Email: kratenm@sacredheart.edu
Financial Literacy2004
Krater, Gordon E  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233262, Email: gordon.krater@plantemoran.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Krause, Marcia K  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141012, Email: marcia.k.krause@us.pwcglobal.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Krause, Melissa A R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-2511610, 
Email: mkrause@dttus.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Krause, Ray Louis  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 952-9217765, Email: RAY_KRAUSE@RSMI.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Kravitz, Richard Hiram  , Member, Aspen Publishers, 1185 6th Ave, , , Aspen Publishers, NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-5970210, Email: rick1812@aol.com
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Kregel, Donald W  , Member, Retired, 5773 Concord Dr, , , , NORTH PORT, FL,  342873154, Phone: 941-4231687, Email: 
donbonkreg@juno.com
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1989
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Kreger, Jerome D  , Member, Apple Sauce Inc/Apple Illinois, 741 Centre View Blvd Ste 100, , , Apple Sauce Inc/Apple 
Illinois, CRESTVIEW HILLS, KY,  41017, Phone: 606-3313900, Email: jdkapples@aol.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Kreig, Glen  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thornton  2 East Gilman St.  Ste. 501, , , , Madison, WI,  53703     , Phone: 608-
2576761, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
Kreinik, Theodore H  , Member, Kreinik & Co., LLC, 800 Main St South, Ste 218, , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  06488, Phone: 203-
4264517, Email: 102402.1336@compuserve.com
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Joint Trial Board1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Joint Trial Board1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
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Kreischer, John L  , Member, Kreischer, Miller & Co., 200 Gibraltar Rd Ste 200, , , , HORSHAM, PA,  19044, Phone: 215-
4414600, Email: jkreischer@kmco.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Elected Council For One Year1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Kreisel, Peter  , Member, Grippin, Donlan & Roche PLC, 3 Baldwin Ave, , , , SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT,  05401, Phone: 
802-8631641, Email: peter@kreiselsegear.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Kreisman, Steven Neal  , Chair, Kreisman & Williams, PC, 4401 S Quebec St # 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
7415666, Email: kwwcpas@aol.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
Kremer, Dennis B  , Member, William Greene & Company, LLP, 55 Katonah Ave, , , , KATONAH, NY,  10536, Phone: -, 
Email: dbk17@aol.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Kress, Gary C  , Member, University of North Carolina School of Medicine, 209 Forsyth Dr, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  
275145539, Phone: 919-9675081, Email: gkress2@earthlink.net
Content Committee2004
Kresse, Joseph C Jr , Member, , 627-21 St, , , , SANTA MONICA, CA,  90402, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Kretz, Richard V  , Member, Kostin, Ruffkess & Company, LLC, 76 Batterson Park Rd, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  06032, 
Phone: 860-6786005, Email: rvk@kostin.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Krevitsky, Philip L  , Member, Tag Associates, 56 Roger Drive, , , , PORT WASHINGTON, NY,  110502528, Phone: 212-
2751549, Email: philkrev@msn.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
Kreycik, David J  , Member, David J. Kreycik, 122 N 4th St, PO Box 1043, , , DOUGLAS, WY,  826331043, Phone: 307-
3583933, Email: kreycik@coffey.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Krichmar, Steven D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 617-4785370, Email: steven.krichman@us.pwcglobal.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Krieg, George J  , Member, Retired, 1220 Cedar St, , , , WAUSAU, WI,  544014261, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1983
Member Retirement Committee1982
Member Retirement Committee1981
Krieger, Eugene I  , Member, Retired, 610 N Alpine Dr, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902103304, Phone: 310-2718624, Email: 
Gkrieger@shamrockinc.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Krikorian, John  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-1100, 
Phone: 207-5412320, Email:
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Krisher, Patterson H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
SEC 34-14970 SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Kristan, Joseph Bernard  , Member, Roth & Company, P. C., 666 Walnut St Ste 1450, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503093904, 
Phone: 515-2440266, Email: JKRISTAN@ROTHCPA.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kristy, Joseph P  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 29726 Devon Shire Oval, , , , WESTLAKE, OH,  44145, 
Phone: -, Email: kristyj@us.ibm.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Krogh-Wisner, Leslie  , Member, Mudgett, Jennett & Krogh-Wisner, P. C., PO Box 937, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056010937, 
Phone: 802-2299193, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Krohn, Otto W  , Member, O. W. Krohn, 231 Roxbury Lane, , , , NOBLESVILLE, IN,  46060, Phone: 317-8774233, Email: 
OWKCPA@AOL.COM
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Kroll, Irving B  , Member, Retired, 19750 Wells Dr, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, Phone: 818-3487177, Email: 
jik@earthlink.net
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
Nominations Committee1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Kroll, Julie Meyer  , Member, Timmins, Kroll & Jacobsen LLP, 10550 New York Ave, Westport Prof Center Ste 200, , , DES 
MOINES, IA,  503223775, Phone: 515-2708080, Email: julie@tkjcpa.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Kron, John J  , Member, Retired, 7320 Thompson Rd, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45247, Phone: 513-3852246, Email: 
johnjakron@cs.com
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Kroner, Dennis R  , Member, Pitt, Ryan & Linnear, Ltd., 150 North Wacker Dr, Suite # 1760, , , CHICAGO, IL,  606061609, 
Phone: 312-2510888, Email: renork@aol.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Credential Committee1999
PFS Credential Committee1998
PFS Credential Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
Kropp, James H  , Member, Christopher Weil And Co Inc, 12555 High Bluff Dr Ste 180, , , Christopher Weil And Co Inc, 
SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 919-8784621, Email: jkropp@cweil.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
Krostich, Henry J  , Member, Krostich & Krostich LLP, 125 Mineola Ave Ste 307, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  115772043, 
Phone: 516-6214995, Email: krostichcpa@worldnet.att.net
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Peer Review Board2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Krucher, Richard A  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 221 Third Ave SE, Town Centre Suite 300, , , CEDAR RAPIDS, 
IA,  524011512, Phone: 319-3738336, Email: rickkrucher@yahoo.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Kruchten, Alvin J  , Member, Kruchten and Company, P. C., 315 W Oak St Ste 201, , , , FORT COLLINS, CO,  805212724, 
Phone: 970-4826996, Email: kruchten@verinet.com
Elected Council For One Year1982
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Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Krueger, Marvin D  , Member, , 8177 S Harvard Suite 414, , , Trace Inc, TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
Krug, Karen C  , Member, OSF Saint Anthony Medical Ctr, 6526 Springbrook Rd #312, , , , ROCKFORD, IL,  61101, Phone: 
815-6330283, Email: ksltd@sprintmail.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Kruger, Allan I  , Member, Kruger & Company, P. A., 2700 W Cypress Creek Rd, Ste D-135, , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  
33309, Phone: 954-7724000, Email: labexec@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
Kruger, Daniel F  , Member, Retired, 7082 Ayrshire Ln, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33496, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Kruger, Lawrence John  , Member, L. J. Kruger Inc., PO Box 860449, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 972-4248113, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Kruger, Robert  , Member, Retired, 23 Atlantic Dr, , , , WEST KENNEBUNK, ME,  04094, Phone: 207-7753355, Email:
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Krull, George William Jr , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 
312-8560200, Email: gwkrull@msn.com
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Kruse, Jean E  , Member, Retired, 2912 Sue Lane NW, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  524054508, Phone: 319-3967452, Email: 
J_E_KRUSE@MSN.COM
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Krush, Fred F  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 529 Kansas City St, PO Box 2654, , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57709, Phone: 
605-3429345, Email: fred_krush@rsmi.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Krysty, Kaycee W  , Chair, Tyee Asset Strategies LLC, 520 Pike St, Ste 1510, , Tyee Asset Strategies LLC, SEATTLE, WA,  
98101, Phone: 206-3438900, Email: kkrysty@tyeeasset.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Krzystofik, A T  , Chair, Retired, 4 Quinlan Dr, , , , HADLEY, MA,  01035-9651, Phone: 413-5863564, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDUCATION1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Kubek, Ralph A  , Member, Alpha SIGMA Consulting LLC, 519 S Bristol Court, , , , PALATINE, IL,  60067, Phone: 847-
3590581, Email: rkubek@asigma.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Kubera, Patricia L  , Member, CNA, 953 South Elm St, , , , PALATINE, IL,  600677107, Phone: 847-9912942, Email: 
pathkubera@aol.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Kubik, J F  , Member, Retired, 8315 Tamarac, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67206, Phone: 316-6871728, Email: jkubik2@cox.net
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Nominations Committee For One Year1996
Nominations Committee For Two Years1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Kubin, Konrad W  , Staff Liaison, Virginia Polytechnic Inst & State University, 707 Cedarview Dr, , , , BLACKSBURG, VA,  
24060, Phone: 540-5520437, Email: KKUBIN@VT.EDU
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
Kuchin, Jonathan P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1420 Fifth Ave Ste 1900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, 
Phone: 206-3983000, Email: jon.kuchin@us.pwcglobal.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Kuchner, Robert G  , Member, Rosenberg, Neuwirth & Kuchner, 7 Penn Plaza 16 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100013900, 
Phone: 212-3306060, Email: rkuchner@rnkcpas.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
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Kuehl, Duane W  , Member, Kuehl & Company, S. C., PO Box 39, , , , MENOMONEE FALLS, WI,  530520039, Phone: 414-
3544228, Email: djkuehl@core.com
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Kuehl, H William Jr , Member, William Kuehl Ltd., P. C., 823 E Main St 14 Fl, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  232193310, Phone: 804-
6489228, Email: djkuehl@core.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Kuehnis, Floyd E Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 4200 Wells Fargo Center, 90 South Seventh St, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Kueppers, Robert J  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613579, Email: rkueppers@deloitte.com
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
Kuhl, William T  , Member, Kuhl & Schultz, P. C., 3343 Spring Arbor Rd Ste 400, , , , JACKSON, MI,  49203, Phone: 517-
7898185, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Kuhn, Gerald J  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2475 Shelly Ct, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005, Phone: 262-
7849245, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
Kuhn, James B  , Member, Retired, 5480 Baltimore Dr Ste 214, , , , LA MESA, CA,  919422066, Phone: 619-6974392, Email: 
jbkuhn@worldnet.att.net
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Relations With The Bar Committee1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
Kuhn, John E  , Member, Retired, 2414 Hartfell Rd, , , , LUTHERVILLE, MD,  21093, Phone: 410-2529242, Email: 
irishjek@msn.com
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Kuhn, Rod J  , Member, Basin Electric Power Cooperative, 1717 East Interstate Ave, , Cooperative, Basin Electric Power, 
BISMARCK, ND,  585030564, Phone: 701-2230441, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Kuhnert, James E  , Member, Liberty Ram, PO Box 1029, , , , AMHERST, NH,  03031, Phone: 303-4008797, Email: 
jkuhnert@aol.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE MEASURES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Kujawa, L J  , Member, Retired, 2660 Peachtree Rd NW, Res15B, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30305, Phone: 404-2399907, Email: 
ljkujawa@mindspring.com
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Kulish, Carol  , Member, Andersen, 1666 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200062873, Phone: 202-8623170, Email: 
Carol.Kulish@AWO.COM
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
Kulish, Carol  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1666 K. St. NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , Phone: 202-
8623170, Email: Carol.Kulish@awo.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
Kull, Joseph L  , Member, Office Of Federal Fin Mgt OMB, 10182 Cedar Pond Dr, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822903, Phone: 202-
3953993, Email: jkull@omb.eop.gov
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Kullback, Albert  , Member, Retired, 127 Amherst Lane, , , , LAKE WORTH, FL,  334672625, Phone: 561-9680792, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1985
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
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TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Kumura, James Y  , Member, US Dept of Justice - ATF, PO Box 24775, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900240775, Phone: 213-
5346462, Email: james.kumura@atf.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kundinger, Thomas J  , Member, Kundinger, Corder & Engle, P. C., 475 Lincoln St Ste 200, , , , DENVER, CO,  80203, 
Phone: 303-5345953, Email: cpanfp@msn.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Kuney, Ruth E  , Member, Retired, Sixth & Locust, DM Bldg, , c/o Bradshaw, DES MOINES, IA,  50307, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Kunitzer, John M  , Member, Yeo & Yeo P. C., 3023 Davenport, PO Box 3275, , , SAGINAW, MI,  486053275, Phone: 989-
7939830, Email: johkun@yeoandyeo.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Kunkel, Alan D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 120 S 6th St, 400 One Financial Plz, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3974015, Email: akunkel@deloitte.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Kunkel, James L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2901 N Central Ave #1000, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850122755, 
Phone: 602-2801802, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
Kunkel, Kenneth J  , Member, Retired, 18423 Blue Heron Dr E, , , , NORTHVILLE, MI,  481679227, Phone: 248-3493999, 
Email: KenKunkel@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
Kunreuther, Oscar R  , Member, Retired, 34 Stanton Circle, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  108041217, Phone: 914-6329860, 
Email: oscarkunreuther@prodigy.net
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Kuntz, Marilyn  (NMBR), Member, , Meyers Norris Penny  521 3rd Avenue SW  Suite 400, , , , Calgary, AB,  T2P 3T3  , 
Phone: 403-2633385, Email: kuntzm@mnp.ca
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Kuntz, W E  , Chair, Retired, 29 Manor Dr, , , , REHOBOTH BEACH, DE,  19971, Phone: 302-2263313, Email: 
bandbkuntz@prodigy.net
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Kunz, Thomas M  , Member, Retired, 1013 Springfield Dr, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  945984340, Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Kunz, Travis M  , Member, Jones Simkins LLP, PO Box 747, 1011 W 400 N, Ste 100, , , LOGAN, UT,  84321-0747, Phone: 
435-7251040, Email: tmkcpa@mcleodusa.net
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2000
Kunz, Walter P  , Member, Millard T. Charlton & Associates, 4703 Annapolis Road, , , , BLADENSBURG, MD,  207101201, 
Phone: 301-9277150, Email: walt@mtcharlton.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
Kuper, Marcel Vincent  , Member, M.V. Kuper P.C., 500 W Palatine Rd Ste 104, , , , WHEELING, IL,  600905835, Phone: 
847-2158630, Email: mvkcpa@aol.com
PFS Credential Committee1996
Kuperstein, Paul D  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 900, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025-6548, 
Phone: 310-4770450, Email: paulku@mossadams.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Kupfer, T Milton  , Member, Retired, 972 Cherokee Court, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  07090, Phone: -, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
Kupferschmid, Lana  , Member, Kupferschmid & Associates, 101 West St Ste 4, , , , HILLSDALE, NJ,  07642, Phone: 201-
6663939, Email: lanakcpa@aol.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
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Kurre, Frank L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 666 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-7085356, Email: 
frank.kurre@gt.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Kurth, Mary Lucille  , Member, Larson Companies, 10960 Highland Rd, , , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 612-
2969704, Email: kurthpm@msn.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Kurtz, John Charles  , Member, Vista Properties Inc, 100 Vista Royale Blvd, , , Vista Properties Inc, VERO BEACH, FL,  
32962, Phone: 561-5629031, Email: jckvista@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Kurzman, Stephen A  , Member, Kurzman, Scibetta & Dempsey LLP, 1017 Turnpike St Ste 25, , , , CANTON, MA,  02021, 
Phone: 617-8289420, Email:
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
Kusaka, Deborah M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3003 77 Ave SE, , Insurance Co, Farmers New World 
Life, MERCER ISLAND, WA,  980402837, Phone: 206-2328400, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Kushinski, Brian J  , Member, Northern Ohio Regional Multiple Listing Svcs Inc, 361 Bayberry Dr, , , , ELYRIA, OH,  
44035, Phone: 216-5204747, Email: KUSHINSKIBRIAN@wcsmail.com
Financial Literacy2004
Kushinsky, Al  , Member, Retired, 13808 N Mesquite Ln, , , , FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ,  85268, Phone: 602-8161441, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Kushner, Albert  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Kutz, Stephen S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 50 Tice Blvd CN18, , , Syncsort Incorporated, 
WOODCLIFF LAKE, NJ,  076757654, Phone: -, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1978
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Kuyers, John A  , Member, Retired, 10817 Fawn Trail Dr, , , , ORLAND PARK, IL,  60462, Phone: 708-4037617, Email: 
jmkuyers@msn.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Kvilhaug, Jefforie A  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764585, Email:
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Kwant, David A  , Member, , 9778 South 285 East, , , , SANDY, UT,  840703307, Phone: 801-5714808, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
Kyle, John O  , Member, John O. Kyle, 7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 547, , , OAKLAND, CA,  94601, Phone: 510-4309055, 
Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Kypta, Richard J  , Member, CGU Life Insurance Company of America, 27 Evergreen St, , , , DUXBURY, MA,  02332, 
Phone: 617-7862110, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
La Follette, Gregory Lee  , Member, Creative Solutions, 1915 Boulder Dr, , , , ANN ARBOR, MI,  48104, Phone: 734-
4779015, Email: greg@thelafollettes.net
CITP Credential Committee2004
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
La Gioia, Michael  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 9133 S Alder Dr, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  85284, Phone: 602-
3458897, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
La Manna, Joseph W  , Member, Joseph La Manna P. C., 3445 Winton Pl #248, , , , ROCHESTER, NY,  14623, Phone: 585-
4546370, Email: lamannaj@rochester.rr.com
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
La Rocca, Anthony Vincent  , Member, DiPiazza, LaRocca, McDowell & Co. P.C., 600 Luckie Dr Ste 300, PO Box 530095 
(35253-0095), , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35253, Phone: 205-8792206, Email: av@laroccq.com
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
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La Rue, W Foster Jr , Member, Retired, 15 Manor Dr, , , , FORT PIERCE, FL,  34945, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
LaBrecque, Edward C  , Member, LaBrecque and Company, 1202 Nebraska Ave, , , , PALM HARBOR, FL,  34683, Phone: 
813-7868228, Email: phcpa@webnetinc.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Labrie, Donald R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, Two Wall St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031011525, Phone: 603-6454451, 
Email: Donald.Labrie@ey.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Laby, Lawrence J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 11 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10010, Phone: 516-
5914305, Email: llaby@hotmail.com
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Lacativo, Bert F  , Member, FTI Consulting, 660 Briarridge Rd, , , , SOUTHLAKE, TX,  76092, Phone: 972-4435853, Email: 
Bert.Lacativo@FTIConsulting.com
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Lacey, John Marcus  , Member, California State University College of Business, 7 Poppy Trl, , , , ROLLING HILLS, CA,  
90274, Phone: 562-9854576, Email: lacey@csulb.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
Lacy, K F II , Member, Retired, 1026 Wainiha St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96825, Phone: 602-8827786, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Ladd, James R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9621 Hilltop Road, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980044007, Phone: 425-
4628979, Email: Ladd@usa.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Ladley, H V  , Member, Retired, 2101 Pendragon Rd, , , , KINGSPORT, TN,  37660, Phone: 423-2474794, Email: 
HERBVL@AOL.COM
EDUCATION1978
Ladouceur, Raymond P  , Member, Raymond P Ladouceur, 4330 Dumaine St, , , Raymond P Ladouceur, NEW ORLEANS, 
LA,  70119, Phone: 504-4888802, Email: ladx2@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Laetsch, Charles Alan  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 899 W Cypress Creek Rd Ste 917, , , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  33309, Phone: 954-4899310, Email: claetsch@crowechizek.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
LaFoy, Jimmy A  , Member, Jimmy LaFoy CPA P C, PO Box 790, , , Jimmy LaFoy CPA P C, OPELIKA, AL,  368030790, 
Phone: 334-8210051, Email: jlafoy@prodigy.net
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Lager, Richard H  , Member, Lerner Corp, 6334 Cross St, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 301-9841500, Email: 
rhlager@lenerenterprises.com
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1986
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
LaGreca, Frank  , Member, Frank LaGreca, 154-46 20 Ave, , , , WHITESTONE, NY,  11357, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
LaGue, John L Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 364 Sierra-Lavin Rd, , , , BARRE, VT,  05641, Phone: 802-
4764505, Email: lague_jack@nlvmail.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Lahr, Robert A  , Member, Kemper CPA Group LLP, 218 N 5th Street, , , , PADUCAH, KY,  42001, Phone: 270-4434400, 
Email: rlahr@kcpag.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
LaHue, Clifton E  , Member, Retired, 5302 W 4th Ave, , , , KENNEWICK, WA,  993362056, Phone: 509-7832694, Email: 
bclahue@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Laine, Donald W  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 828 Great Northern Blvd, PO Box 1040, , , HELENA, MT,  
59601, Phone: 406-4421040, Email: dlaine@azworld.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
Laine, Mitchell L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 116 Cumberland Circle, , , , LOCUST GROVE, VA,  22508, 
Phone: 540-9726917, Email: mlaine@erols.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
Laing, Harry L  , Member, , 800 Kemp Road West, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274104514, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Laing, Roland L  , Member, Retired, 301 Caddie Dr, , , , DEBARY, FL,  32713, Phone: 407-7727827, Email: rlaing@thiia.org
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Lainhart, John W IV , Member, , 95 Colony Xing, , , , EDGEWATER, MD,  21037, Phone: 301-8032745, Email: 
john.w.lainhart@us.pwcglobal.com
Continuous Systrust2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Continuous Systrust2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Continuous Systrust2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Continuous Systrust2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Laird, Melvin R.  (NMBR), Member, , Reader's Digest,  1730 Rhode Island Ave., NW,  Ste, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-2231642, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1995
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1994
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1993
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SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1992
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1991
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1990
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1989
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1988
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1987
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1986
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1985
Lajoie, David E  , Member, Retired, 1123 Overlake Dr, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  750806938, Phone: 972-2354909, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Lamar, E Howard  , Member, Lamar & LamarPA, 1620 Hwy 39 N, , , Lamar & LamarPA, MERIDIAN, MS,  39301, Phone: 
601-4838115, Email: cpas@mississippi.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Lamb, Edwin M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1512 Kensington Rd, , , , SAN MARINO, CA,  911081924, Phone: -
, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Lambert, Deborah D  , Member, Johnson Lambert & Co., 700 Spring Forest Rd Ste 335, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276099124, 
Phone: 919-8651070, Email: dlambert@jlco.com
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
Board Of Directors2004
Audit Committee2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Council - Members At Large2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
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Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
Nominations Committee2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Nominations Committee For Two Years1999
Auditing Standards Board1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Lambert, Paul Jr , Member, Retired, 1623 Flower Dr, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  34239, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
Awards Committee1983
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
Awards Committee1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Awards Committee1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Lambert, Richard A.  (NMBR), Member, , Graduate School Of Business  Stanford University, , , , Stanford, CA,  
943055015, Phone: 415-7254247, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Lambert, Robert W  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, PO Box 8628, , , , HORSESHOE BAY, TX,  78654, Phone: 830-
5985026, Email: texlin@tstar.net
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
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Lamden, Charles W  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, School of Accounting, San Diego State University, , College 
of Bus Administration, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: -, Email:
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Lamont, Sharon Lee Smith  , Member, Sharon Lamont & Associates, 2277 State Hwy 33, Suite 412, , , HAMILTON, NJ,  
08609, Phone: 609-6319969, Email: SHARON@SLAGROUP.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Lampley, Michael Ford  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 6300 Bridgeton Ct, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  
221521302, Phone: -, Email: mgmlampley@aol.com
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
Lampshire, Harvey R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Lancaster, Barbara Ann  , Member, Retired, 360 W Ridgeland Farms Rd, , , Barbara Lancaster, MONTGOMERY, AL,  
36105, Phone: 334-2845035, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Landau, Albert Steven  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8726410, 
Email: alandau@kpmg.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
Landau, Steven D  , Member, Landau, Arnold, Laufer & Co. LLP, 85 East Hoffman Ave, , , , LINDENHURST, NY,  11757, 
Phone: 516-2269600, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Landau, William M  , Member, Retired, 1633 Broadway 9 Fl, , , Deloitte & Touche, NEW YORK, NY,  100196708, Phone: -, 
Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
Landauer, Robert N  , Member, Retired, Nine Oaklawn Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770245210, Phone: 713-4613902, Email: 
bobarutx@earthlink.net
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Landen, Ronald Anthony  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 130 Millbrook Rd, , , , NORTH HAVEN, CT,  06473, 
Phone: 404-3788949, Email: rlanden@law.emory.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Landes, Charles Elbert  , Member, American Institute of CPA, 6th Floor, 1211 Avenue of America, , American Institute of 
CPA, NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-5966127, Email: clandes@aicpa.org
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
SAS No.71 Task Force2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
SAS No.71 Task Force2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Landes, Wayne C  , Member, First Toledo Corporation, 19 Walnut Creek Dr, , , , HOLLAND, OH,  43528, Phone: 419-
2472863, Email: wclandes@aol.com
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Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Landesman, Earl Stanley  , Member, , 2870 Overridge Dr, , , Strategic Financial Partners, ANN ARBOR, MI,  48104, 
Phone: 734-9717907, Email: Earl.Landesman@sfpa2.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
Landsittel, David Lee  , Member, Retired, 760 Bryant Ave, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: 847-4418838, Email: 
dlland@aol.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Communications Task Force2004
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Legislative Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Communications Task Force2003
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
Legislative Task Force2003
Board Of Examiners2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Communications Task Force2002
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2002
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Legislative Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Legislative Task Force2001
Fraud Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2000
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2000
Legislative Task Force2000
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC 34-14970 SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Landy, Mark Lawrence  , Member, Miller Allen & Co, 5333 N 7th St #100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850142835, Phone: 602-
9431517, Email: mlandy@millerallen.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Lane, James M  , Member, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 11 S Bumby Ave., Ste. 200, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  
32803, Phone: 407-8982727, Email: jlane@tjwcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For One Year1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Lane, Jamie M  , Member, Motorola, 1475 W Shure Dr, , , Motorola, ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60004, Phone: 847-
5766173, Email: JAMIE.LANE@MOTOROLA.COM
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Lane, Joseph E Jr , Member, Joseph E Lane Jr, 17 Pinehurst, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: -, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1978
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1977
Lane, Penny J A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5434 N 72nd Cir, , , , BROOKLYN CENTER, MN,  554291245, 
Phone: 763-2084343, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Lang, Andrew Steward  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 
301-6344922, Email: alang@langcpa.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Lang, Anthony F  , Member, Tony Lang Consulting, 30986 Walden Ave, , , , WESTLAKE, OH,  44145, Phone: 440-8715920, 
Email: aflaml@msn.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
Nominations Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
Lang, C Alex  , Member, , 626 Lorell Ter, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
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Lang, Edwin R  , Member, Retired, 107 Timber Dr, , , , BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ,  07922, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
Lang, Eva Margaret  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, Financial Consulting Group, , 1447 Grove Meadow 
Court, , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38138, Phone: 901-7590801, Email: ELANG@LEMAY-LANG.COM
Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Lang, Jon Richard  , Member, Mason & Rich, P. A., Six Bicentennial Sq, , , , CONCORD, NH,  03301, Phone: 603-2242000, 
Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
Lang, Lawrence L  , Member, Lawrence L. Lang CPA P.C., 1660 Lincoln St Ste 1680, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 
303-8322900, Email: larry@lllcpa.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Lang, Raymond E  , Member, Retired, 3811 Inverness Dr, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  208156723, Phone: 301-6544900, 
Email: RELSBL@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Lang, Stuart S  , Member, Retired, 2014 SW 17th Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-2951288, Email: 
langs@pacifier.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Lange, Daniel S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 411 E Wisconsin Ave Ste 2300, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532024496, 
Phone: 262-2518848, Email: DLange@deloitte.com
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
Lange, Stephen Q  , Member, , 690 Oldstone Pl, , , , SIMI VALLEY, CA,  930655336, Phone: 818-8796905, Email:
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Langelier, Carol A  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 6448 Johns Rd, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220431835, 
Phone: 202-5129193, Email: langelierc@gao.gov
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
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Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Langenderfer, Harold Q  , Member, Retired, 1074 Canterbury Ln, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  275145612, Phone: 919-9623219, 
Email:
Nominations Committee1991
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1980
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE Advisory  Committee1979
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
FOR FOUR YEARS1977
Langley, Cheryl L.  (NMBR), Member, , Oregon Society of CPAs  10206 SW Laurel St., , , , Beaverton, OR,  97005     , 
Phone: 503-6417200, Email: clangley@orcpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
Change Management Team2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
Change Management Team2000
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Langley, David L  , Member, , 971 Kinsale Dr, , , , BALLWIN, MO,  63011, Phone: -, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Langmead, Joseph M  , Member, KPMG, 102 Witherspoon Rd, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-4358333, Email: 
joseph.langmead@verizon.net
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
Langowski, Stephen F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723216, 
Email: slangowski@kpmg.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Lanier, John Alden Jr , Member, John A Lanier Jr., 5344 N Peachtree Rd, , , , DUNWOODY, GA,  303383102, Phone: 770-
3945190, Email: jlanier1@attbi.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Lanio, Analee A  , Member, John Rohrer Contracting Inc, 2820 Roe Ln Bldg S, , , John Rohrer Contracting Inc, KANSAS 
CITY, KS,  661031594, Phone: 913-2365005, Email: analee@johnrohrercontracting.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Lankford, Sara S  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, PO Box 23129, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372023129, Phone: 615-8518116, 
Email: sara.lankford@hcpag.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Lantz, Ronald L  , Member, Ronald L Lantz, 1240 Bellaire St, , , , BROOMFIELD, CO,  80020, Phone: 303-4662805, Email: 
rlantzcpa@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
Lantz, Thomas J Jr , Member, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 11424 Livingston Blvd, , , , FORT 
WASHINGTON, MD,  207445145, Phone: 301-2924700, Email: LACPA@LANTZCPA.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Lantz, Thomas J Sr , Member, Heim Lantz Business & Tax Services, Inc., 11424 Livingston Blvd, , , , FORT 
WASHINGTON, MD,  207445145, Phone: 301-2924700, Email: tom.lantz@heimlantz.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Lapidus, Neil N  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: nlapidus@lblco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
LaPilusa, John Michael  , Member, Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, Lapilusa, LLC, 899 Mountain Ave, Ste.3B, , , 
SPRINGFIELD, NJ,  07081, Phone: 973-3764300, Email: jlapilusa@fmrtl.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
LaPlace, Mark Burnell  , Member, GBQ Partners LLP, 500 S Front St 7 Fl, PO Box 182108, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, 
Phone: 614-2211120, Email: mbl@gbq.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
LaPlace, William B  , Member, Retired, 18860 Rivercliff Dr, , , , FAIRVIEW PARK, OH,  441261746, Phone: 216-5891340, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Larcker, David  (NMBR), Member, , University of Pennsylvania  Acctg Dept/Wharton Sch, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19104     , 
Phone: 215-8985424, Email: larcker@wharton.upenn.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Larkin, James Jerome  , Member, Conseco Inc, 8915 William Penn Cir, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-
8172819, Email: james_larkin@conseco.com
Nominations Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Nominations Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Larkin, Joseph J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 4022 Sells Dr, , , , HERMITAGE, TN,  37076, Phone: 615-8827968, 
Email: jlarkin@dttus.com
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
Larkin, Richard F  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6544900, Email: dlarkin@bdo.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
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Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Larkin, Sherwood P  , Member, Nathan & Lewis, 146-15 28th Ave, , , , FLUSHING, NY,  11351, Phone: 212-4134618, Email: 
WOODY88852@AOL.COM
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Larsen, Allen Steven  , Member, Jorgensen Conveyors Inc, 10303 N Baehr Rd, , , Jorgensen Conveyors Inc, MEQUON, 
WI,  53092, Phone: 262-2428330, Email: alarsen@jorgensenconveyors.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Larsen, Julie M  , Member, , 817 Meadow Ln S, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55416-3418, Phone: 612-3776928, Email: 
jlarsen@hemispheretax.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Larsen, Richard Gary  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3276002, Email: RICHARD.LARSEN@EY.COM
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Larson, Carol Hulit  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2500 One PPG Pl., , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222, Phone: 412-
3387210, Email: clarson@dttus.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2001
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
Larson, Charles B  , Member, Larson Consulting, 3300 Dale Ste 102, , , , FAIRLEIGH, MO,  64506, Phone: 816-2797493, 
Email:
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AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Larson, David Richard  , Member, University of Texas, 18254 Crystal Ridge dr, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78259, Phone: 210-
4584201, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Larson, Gaylen N  , Member, Retired, 4400 Green Cliffs Rd, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 203-8476030, Email: 
gnlarson@fasb.org
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Larson, Gaylen N  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
Larson, Harry D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201180, 
Phone: -, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Larson, Keith Irving  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 212-2594284, Email: keith.i.larson@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Larson, Larry R  , Member, Retired, 9841 Harney Pkwy South, , , , OMAHA, NE,  681144956, Phone: -, Email:
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Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Larson, Randall J  , Chair, TransMontaigne  Inc, PO Box 5660, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-6268223, Email: 
rlarson@transmontaigne.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Larson, Rholan E  , Ex Officio, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764770, Email: rlarson@larsonallen.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Awards Committee1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Awards Committee1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Awards Committee1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1987
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1987
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1986
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1985
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
Ex Officio1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Finance Committee1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
Nominations Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Directors1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Unknown From History1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Vice Chair1982
Finance Committee1982
Unknown From History1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Board Of Directors For One Year1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Board Of Directors For Two Years1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
LaRue, David  (NMBR), Member, , McIntire School of Commerce  University of Virgini, , , , Charlottesville, VA,  22901     , 
Phone: 804-9243235, Email: dwl2c@Virginia.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
LaRue, Marjorie Robinson  , Member, Law School Admission Council Inc, 661 Penn St, , Inc, Law School Admission 
Council, NEWTOWN, PA,  18940, Phone: 215-9681298, Email: mlarue@lsac.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Lasaracina, F Robert  , Member, F. Robert LaSaracina, 209 West Town St, , , , NORWICH, CT,  063602157, Phone: 860-
8865186, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Lascari, Nicholas S  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, 115 S 84th St Ste 400, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53214-
1475, Phone: 414-7775368, Email: nlascari@virchowkrause.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
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Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Lash, Sandra A  , Member, Retired, 10 Arrowhead Ln, , , , ROLLING HILLS, CA,  90274, Phone: -, Email: 
salash@ghjadvisors.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
Laskin, Dori  , Member, The Vanguard Group, 625 Dreshertown Rd, , , , DRESHER, PA,  19025, Phone: 610-6696447, 
Email: DORI_LASKIN@VANGUARD.COM
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Lasky, George A  , Member, Lasky Hawbaker & Company, 10830 N Central Expy #300, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
214-3788111, Email: gal@laskyhawbaker.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Latshaw, Alan R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-8792329, 
Email: alan.r.latshaw@arthurandersen.com
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
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Latta, Robert P  (NMBR), Member, , 650 Page Mill Road, , , , Palo Alto, CA,  943041050, Phone: 650-3204646, Email: 
rlatta@wsgr.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Latter, Thomas C  , Member, Retired, 6623 Oakland Hills Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770691721, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Lau, Marilee Pierotti  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Embarcadero Ctr Ste 2100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941114073, Phone: 
415-3971129, Email: mlau@kpmg.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
Lau, Paul C  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-3770, 
Phone: 312-9802935, Email: plau@bkadvice.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Lauber, Christine A  , Member, Christine A. Lauber, 1402 Mishawaka Ave, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-
2884801, Email: CAL@LAUBERCPA.COM
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Council - Members At Large2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Laubmeier, Andrew F  , Member, Dennis, Schmich & Co., Ltd., 3839 N Third St Ste 305, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850122066, 
Phone: 602-2655900, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
Laudick, James S  , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-3834117, 
Email: jlaudick@bkd.com
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Laures, James William  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9463331, Email: jlaures@deloitte.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Lauterbach, Bernard S  , Member, Lauterbach Borschow & Co PC, 4130 Rio Bravo Dr Ste B-100, , , Lauterbach 
Borschow & Co PC, EL PASO, TX,  799023911, Phone: 915-5446950, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Lautze, Richard J  , Member, Retired, 961 Edgewood Rd, , , , REDWOOD CITY, CA,  94062, Phone: 650-3653783, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
Lauver, Raymond C  , Member, Retired, 302 Lancaster Dr, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27517, Phone: 919-4080441, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Board Of Directors For Two Years1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
Finance Committee1981
Board Of Directors For Three Years1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Board Of Directors1980
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
Unknown From History1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Laux, Robert John  , Member, Microsoft Corp, One Microsoft Way, , , Microsoft Corp, REDMOND, WA,  98052, Phone: 
425-7036094, Email: boblaux@microsoft.com
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Lavagnino, Ruth  , Member, Retired, PO Box 19387, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: -, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
Lavin, Ellen M  , Member, Weidema & Lavin, CPA's P. A., 1 Park Ave Ste 2-1, , , , HAMPTON, NH,  038422114, Phone: 603-
9263679, Email: elavin@weidemalavincpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Law, Robert William  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 11203 Sesame St, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3410821, Email: blaw@airmail.net
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
Lawhon, William Mc Dowell  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8827700, Email: wmlawhon@weaverandtidwell.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Lawler, Thomas Dwain  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8827715, Email: TDLAWLER@WEAVERANDTIDWELL.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Lawrence, Dennis R  , Member, Dennis R. Lawrence, PO Box 370, , , , BUFFALO, WY,  828340370, Phone: 307-6849475, 
Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Lawrence, Gary L  , Member, Savannah Chatham County Board of Education, 208 Bull St Room 310, , of Education, 
Savannah Chatham County Board, SAVANNAH, GA,  31401, Phone: 912-2017621, Email: 
gary.lawrence@savannah.chatham.k12.ga.us
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Lawrence, Jr., James K.  (NMBR), Member, , Oregon Society of CPAs  10206 SW Laurel St., , , , Beaverton, OR,  97005     , 
Phone: 503-6417200, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Lawrence, William Thomas  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021165072, Phone: 617-
8596748, Email: Thomas.Lawrence@EY.COM
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Lawson, David R  , Member, Western National Bank, 2614 E 57 Pl, , , , TULSA, OK,  741057346, Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
Lawson, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 1501 Mission Canyon Rd, , , , SANTA BARBARA, CA,  93101, Phone: 805-6824208, 
Email: el097@worldnet.att.net
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Lawson, Terri Enis  , Member, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308, Phone: 
404-2537502, Email: terri.lawson@frazierdeeter.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Lax, Martin Steven  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721208, Email: MARTIN.S.LAX@AEXP.COM
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
Layer, Bruce C  , Member, Mann Frankfort Stein & Lipp Advisors, Inc., 12 Greenway Plz, Ste 1202, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770461291, Phone: 713-9601706, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Layne, Herbert  , Member, , 4600 Post Oak Place #111, , , Stinson, Layne, Reifel & Levit, HOUSTON, TX,  77027, Phone: -, 
Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Layne, Mark M  , Member, Crain & Company, 26 Security Dr, , , , JACKSON, TN,  38301, Phone: 731-6687070, Email: 
mlayne@craincpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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Layne, Richard Alan  , Member, University of California, 629 Miramar Ave, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94112, Phone: 415-
5022238, Email: RICHARD.LAYNE@VCOP.EDU
Change Management Team2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Change Management Team2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
Layton, Fred D  , Member, Retired, 100 Rolling Rd, , , , WYNNEWOOD, PA,  190963522, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Layton, Leroy  , Ex Officio, Retired, 501 North Causeway (605), , , , NEW SMYRNA BEACH, FL,  321695256, Phone: 386-
4235535, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Awards Committee1980
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
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Awards Committee1979
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Awards Committee1978
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Awards Committee1977
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1977
Layton, Mark E  , Member, Layton & Fowler, CPAs, LLP, 401 Cypress St Ste # 300, FNB West, , , ABILENE, TX,  79601, 
Phone: 915-6700888, Email: mlayton@camalott.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1986
Lazor, William R  , Member, Kronick Kalada Berdy & Co. P. C., 190 Lathrop St, , , , KINGSTON, PA,  18704, Phone: 570-
2832727, Email: wlazor@kkbcpas.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1996
Lazzaro, Lynn Statz  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 
410-3085600, Email: lynn.s.lazzaro@aexp.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
Le Grange, U J  , Member, Retired, 101 Westcott #1602, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770077032, Phone: -, Email:
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
Nominations Committee For Two Years1993
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Board Of Directors For One Year1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Audit Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Two Years1988
Audit Committee1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1987
Audit Committee1987
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Le Masters, Dale Alan  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8726293, 
Email: DALeMasters@kpmg.com
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
Lea, Richard B  , Member, , Dept of Acct'g & Mis, , Chico, California State University, CHICO, CA,  95929, Phone: 916-
8986215, Email:
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ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Leach, Alan R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 301 Commerce St, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024197, Phone: 
817-8772209, Email: Alan.R.Leach@us.pwcglobal.com
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
Leach, Christopher James  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, 
Phone: 312-6029003, Email: c_leach@ix.netcom.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Leach, James B  , Member, Huron Consulting Group, One Front Street Suite 800, , , Huron Consulting Group, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94111, Phone: 415-3951740, Email: jleach@huronconsultinggroup.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Leach, Mark B  , Member, Cigna, 24 Wyngate, , , , SIMSBURY, CT,  06070, Phone: 860-7264781, Email: 
mark.leach@cigna.com
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Leahy, James P  , Member, Retired, 45 Nod Rd, , , , RIDGEFIELD, CT,  068775810, Phone: -, Email: jimanamcar@aol.com
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
Leali, James Randall  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 925 E 9th St, 1600 Huntington Bank Bldg, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  
44114, Phone: 216-6856799, Email: James.Leali@ey.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
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Leaner, Jerry  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1800 M St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 
202-8224085, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Leary, Elliott  , Co-Chair, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 4608 Spalding Dr, , , , MONTCLAIR, VA,  22026, Phone: 
202-5333606, Email: eleary@fbiacademy.edu
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Leary, William   F.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1900 K. Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  
200061110, Phone: 202-8224166, Email: blearyann@colybrand.com
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
Leathers, Patricia Lewis  , Member, Retired, PO Box 65, , , , MANSFIELD, GA,  30055, Phone: 770-3858828, Email: 
pleathe@emory.edu
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
LeBlanc, Michael Louis  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, PO Box 1190, , , , DONALDSONVILLE, LA,  70346 1190, 
Phone: 504-4734179, Email: mleblanc@pncpa.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Lebovitz, Benedict  , Member, , One Little Leaf Ct, , , , ARDEN, DE,  19810, Phone: 302-4755630, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
Lechiara, Joseph M  , Member, , 1078 Jacoby Rd, , Service, American Hospitality Coffee, AKRON, OH,  44301, Phone: -, 
Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Lechleiter, John C  , Member, Grice, Lund & Tarkington, 144 West D St, , , , ENCINITAS, CA,  920243586, Phone: 760-
7531157, Email: jlechleiter@gltcpas.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Lechner, Melvin N  , Member, MNL Consultants Inc, 20320 Fairway Oaks Dr # 382, , , MNL Consultants Inc, BOCA 
RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-4838795, Email:
FOR ONE YEAR1977
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Lechner, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 7201 Glen Forest Drive, 311 Forest Plaza Bldg, , Mitchell Wiggins & Company, 
RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
LeClair, Larry  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349261, Email: lleclair@aicpa.org
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
LeCroy, Gerald A  , Member, Retired, 5194 Waddell Hollow Rd, , , , FRANKLIN, TN,  37064, Phone: 615-5919248, Email: 
lecroy@bellsouth.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Leddy, Thomas D  , Member, Retired, 690 Wendover Road, , , , LA CANADA, CA,  91011, Phone: 818-9525290, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Lederman, Edwin  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6925 Heatherknoll Drive, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-9784000, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Ledwith, James William  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 5415 Oberlin Dr, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92121, Phone: 858-5352000, 
Email: jledwith@jhcohn.com
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
Lee, Basil M  , Member, Basil M Lee and Company, 9524 E Van Pl, , , Basil M Lee and Company, BATON ROUGE, LA,  
708154251, Phone: -, Email:
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Lee, Bernard Z  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3435 Westheimer Rd # 1604, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770275355, Phone: 713-8710706, 
Email: bzlee@mondegroup.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
Ex Officio1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
Finance Committee1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
Board Of Directors1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Unknown From History1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Vice Chair1983
Finance Committee1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Unknown From History1983
Board Of Directors For One Year1982
Finance Committee1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Board Of Directors For Two Years1981
Finance Committee1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Board Of Directors For Three Years1980
Finance Committee1980
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Board Of Directors1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Unknown From History1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Lee, David C  , Member, Bond Beebe, PC, 360 Madison Ave #6, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100177112, Phone: 212-6860550, 
Email: dcleecpa@snet.net
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Lee, James E II , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One North Wacker Dr, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 847-
7056415, Email: jim.lee@us.pwcglobal.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Lee, John S  , Member, Retired, 5122 North Dr, , , , CAMBRIDGE, MD,  216133642, Phone: 410-9012511, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Lee, Keith R  , Member, Camico, 1235 Radio Rd, , , Camico, REDWOOD CITY, CA,  94065, Phone: 650-8022531, Email: 
klee@camico.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Lee, Laurie Ann  , Member, Laurie A. Lee, 5969 Raboso Dr, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89141-0433, Phone: 702-4562162, Email: 
lauriealee@cox.net
Peer Review Board2003
Lee, Nadine Gordon  , Member, Prosper Adivors LLC, 53 Orgeon Rd, , , , ARMONK, NY,  10504, Phone: 914-7309050, 
Email: dinalee@prosperadv.com
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Lee, Rebecca Monroe  , Member, Brooke, Freeman & Lee, P.C., Suite 100 Bldg 6 Office Pk Cir, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35223, Phone: 205-8707555, Email: leeduke@bellsouth.net
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
Lee, Rick Dean  , Member, Voller, Brakey, Lee, Stillwell & Suess, CPA's, P.C., PO Box 1387, 222 University Avenue, , , 
WILLISTON, ND,  58802, Phone: 701-5772157, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Lee, Robert Francis  , Member, Advest Inc, 280 Trumbull St, 1 Commercial Plaza, , Advest Inc, HARTFORD, CT,  
061033599, Phone: 203-5251421, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
Leegstra, Ruurd G  , Member, Retired, 232 Old Church Rd, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-6299390, Email: 
ruurdg@aol.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
Leeman, Gary  , Member, Gary Leeman CPA, PC, 31800 Northwestern Hwy, Ste 310, , , FARMINGTON HILLS, MI,  48334, 
Phone: 248-8519199, Email: gleemancpa@aol.com
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
Leer, J A  , Member, Retired, Hi Lo Drive, West 254 South 8760, , , MUKWONAGO, WI,  53149, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1989
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Board Of Examiners1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Board Of Examiners1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Lees, Charles R  , Chair, Charles R Lees Attorney at Law, 2659 Townsgate Rd Ste 226, , Law, Charles R Lees Attorney at, 
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA,  913612716, Phone: 805-3730256, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Lees, Robert  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 707 17 St, Ste 2700, , , DENVER, CO,  80202, Phone: 303-7587555, Email: 
rlees10218@aol.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
Lefanowicz, Mark Edward  , Member, Provident Funding, 3372 Hermosa Way, , , , LAFAYETTE, CA,  945492101, Phone: 
650-6522988, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
Lefkowitz, B T  , Member, Retired, 228 Delhi Rd, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105831520, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Lefoldt, Harry Kenneth Jr , Member, Lefoldt & Co.. P. A., PO Box 2848, 690 Towne Center Blvd(39157), , , RIDGELAND, 
MS,  39158, Phone: 601-9562374, Email: lefoldt@bellsouth.net
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
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Lefoldt, Ken  (NMBR), Member, , Lefoldt & Co.  P.O. Box 2848, , , , Ridgeland, MS,  391582848, Phone: 601-9562374, 
Email: lefoldt@bellsouth.net
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
Lefoldt, Michael Larry  , Member, Lefoldt & Co.. P. A., PO Box 2848, 690 Towne Center Blvd(39157), , , RIDGELAND, MS,  
39158, Phone: 601-9562374, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Leforgee, Rex Sloan  , Member, Leforgee, Braga & Donnelley, Chtd., 864 Filer Ave, PO Box 1292, , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  
83301, Phone: 208-7334730, Email: rleforgee@idahocpa.com
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Leganza, Leonard F  , Member, Retired, 62 Tunxis Village, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  060321519, Phone: 860-6778391, 
Email: lleganza@snet.net
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Legatz, Alan W  , Member, Alan W. Legatz, PO Box 243, 240 State St, , , HARBOR BEACH, MI,  484410243, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Legge, David Robert  , Member, Schreiner, Legge and Company, 2800 Eisenhower Ave Ste 100, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  
22314, Phone: 703-7509595, Email: legge@slc-cpa.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Lehman, John F  , Chair, John F. Lehman P. C., 1863 Jefferson, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381042008, Phone: 901-7259595, 
Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1981
Lehman, Robert Walter  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7734505, Email: robertlehman@ey.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Lehmberg, Philip R  , Member, KPMG LLP, One Progress Plz Ste 500, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  337014366, Phone: -
, Email:
Tax Education Committee1988
Lehn, Jennifer Ann  , Member, Spokane Railway Credit Union, P O Box 6011, , Union, Spokane Railway Credit, 
SPOKANE, WA,  992070910, Phone: 509-5357613, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1987
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
Lehner, Gary R  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 4 Sonia Court, , , , AIRMONT, NY,  10901, Phone: 201-9383203, Email: 
glehner@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Lehnert, Elaine M  , Member, Veris Consulting, 230 Half Mile Rd, , , Veris Consulting, RED BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-
7479800, Email: elehnert@verisconsulting.com
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Lehr-Buck, Lynne A  , Member, Intrascope Accounting Solutions LLC, 3195 E Phillips Dr, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  80122, 
Phone: 303-6945750, Email: lynne@intrascopecpa.com
Change Management Team2004
Nominations Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Change Management Team2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Nominations Committee2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Change Management Team2002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Leibowitz, Jay W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 925 Fourth Ave Ste 3300, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 206-
7167574, Email: jleibowitz@deloitte.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Leifer, Steven J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 39 Sawmill Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-
3535800, Email: steve@serpplus.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Leimback, C E  , Chair, , 1301 Fifth Ave, 2600 Ranier Bank Twr, , Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co, SEATTLE, WA,  98101, 
Phone: -, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1983
Leiper, Leslie A  , Member, Leonard G. Birnbaum & Co. LLP, 6285 Franconia Rd, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223102510, 
Phone: 703-9227622, Email: albanolm@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
Leisenring, J J  , Chair, Financial Accounting Standards Board, P O Box 5116, , Standards Board, Financial Accounting, 
NORWALK, CT,  068565116, Phone: 203-8470700, Email: jjleisenring@fasb.org
Auditing Standards Board1982
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
Auditing Standards Board1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
Auditing Standards Board1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Auditing Standards Board1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Leiter, Allan A  , Member, Retired, 11670 Caracas Blvd, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33437, Phone: 561-7334666, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Lemaire, Joseph Michael  , Member, Cap Gemini Ernst & Young, 280 Autumn Ter, , , , FRANKLIN LAKES, NJ,  07417, 
Phone: 908-9063407, Email: jlemaire@beslerconsulting.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
LeMaster, Herbert L  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 40 N Main St, 800 Kettering Tower, , , DAYTON, OH,  
45390, Phone: 937-2260070, Email: hlemast@cshco.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Lemay, Robert A  , Member, Robert A. Lemay P.C., PO Box 501, , , , LACONIA, NH,  03247, Phone: 603-5245386, Email: 
lemayfam@together.net
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Lemlech, Bernard  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2049 Century Park E, Suite 1800, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673174, 
Phone: -, Email:
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Lemmons, Perry O  , Member, , 1640 Piedmont Ave NE, , , Perry O Lemmons & Associates, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Lenk, John C Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 390, , , Campbell Construction Co, 
SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Lenk, Margarita M.  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado State University  College of Business, , , , Fort Collins, CO,  805231271, 
Phone: 970-4914983, Email: margarita.lenk@colostate.edu
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Lenner, Sandor Edward  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 100 SE 2nd St Ste 2200, Bank of America Tower, , , MIAMI, FL,  
33010, Phone: 305-3818000, Email: Slenner@bdo.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Lenrow, Gerald I.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  203 North La Salle St., , , , Chicago, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-7015990, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
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Lentini, Lawrence R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 266 Hollywood Ave, , , , MONROEVILLE, NJ,  
083439801, Phone: 215-5635300, Email: llentini@pkfny.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Lents, Joseph L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 8601 Surrey Ln, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 
561-9975828, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
Lenz, Jeffrey W  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
6163944, Email: jlenz@bdo.com
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
Leon, Vicente J  , Member, Retired, Hucares, Calderon De La Barca W3-50, , , RIO PIEDRAS, PR,  00921, Phone: -, Email: 
vleon@coqui.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Leonard, Donald Lee Jr , Member, Universal Printing Company, 8910 Glenfield Ter, , , , CRESTWOOD, MO,  63126, 
Phone: 314-8422505, Email: dl@upc1.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Leonard, Katherine T  , Member, Hamilton Accountancy Corp., 323 N Pacific Coast Hwy 101, # 101, , , SOLANA BEACH, 
CA,  92075, Phone: 858-4817702, Email: kate@hamiltoncpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1991
Leonard, Saul F  , Member, Saul F Leonard Company Inc, 300 N Swall Dr Unit 303, , , Saul F Leonard Company Inc, 
BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902114732, Phone: 310-2015205, Email: sleonard@flash.net
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Leonard, Walter Harold Jr , Member, Seacoast Capital Partners, 55 Ferncroft Rd, , , Seacoast Capital Partners, 
DANVERS, MA,  019234001, Phone: 603-7783997, Email: WLEON@SCPLTP.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Leone, Philip E  , Member, Leone & Assoc PA, 6209 Cypress Bend Ct, , , Leone & Assoc PA, UNIVERSITY PARK, FL,  
34201, Phone: 941-3606518, Email: lacpa104@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Leonhardi, W A  , Chair, Retired, 2940 S McCormic Apt #305, , , , BROOKFIELD, IL,  60513, Phone: -, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Leopold, Joseph B  , Member, Retired, 3480 Longmeadow Dr, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342356905, Phone: 941-3439104, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
LePhew, Marsha Garvin  , Member, Marsha G. LePhew, 452 Lakeshore Pky Ste 115, , , , ROCK HILL, SC,  297304291, 
Phone: 803-3295125, Email: marsha@lephew.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Examinations Committee1999
Lerman, Jerry L  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-3721305, Email: jlerman@ggk.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Lerner, Herbert J  , Member, Retired, 1517 28th St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20007, Phone: 508-3859864, Email: 
herblerner@aol.com
Awards Committee2002
Awards Committee2001
Awards Committee2000
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Nominations Committee For One Year1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Nominations Committee For Two Years1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors For One Year1993
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1992
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Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Two Years1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1991
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Board Of Directors For Three Years1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Board Of Directors1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1986
Tax Executive Committee1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
Tax Executive Committee1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Tax Executive Committee1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Leroy, William M  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Sansome St Ste 1100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-
4903246, Email: wleroy@bdo.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
LeSage, Jeffrey C  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1601 Market St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191032499, Phone: 267-2562790, 
Email: jclesage@kpmg.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Leser, Stephen R  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2070 Chambridge Rd Ste 300, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221822536, Phone: 703-
8477520, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
Lesher, Jack F  , Member, Jack F. Lesher P. C., 8700 SW Hillview Ter, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972251344, Phone: 503-
2242340, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
Lesher, Jack R  , Member, Retired, 36315 Tarpon Drive, , , , LEWES, DE,  199589135, Phone: 302-6444591, Email: 
beach.walker@att.net
Unknown1982
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Leslie, Robert J  , Member, CBIZ Miller Wagner Inc, 3101 N Central Ave Ste 300, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85012, Phone: 602-
2646835, Email: mwandc@primenet.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Lesser, Elliot A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 15 Rolling Way, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  108042405, Phone: 
914-2353774, Email: ealesser@aol.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
Lessin, Andrew R  , Member, International Paper Company, 64 Valeview Road, , , , WILTON, CT,  068973928, Phone: 203-
5418631, Email:
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Lester, Charles L  , Member, Retired, 3111 Shamrock N, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32309, Phone: 212-7873168, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
Leto, Judith Luedtke  , Member, Associates Corporation of North America, 250 E Carpenter Freeway, , North America, 
Associates Corporation of, IRVING, TX,  75062, Phone: 972-6527805, Email:
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
Lev, Baruch  (NMBR), Chair, , Universiety of Calif. Berkeley  Haas School of Bus, , , , Berkeley, CA,  94720     , Phone: 510-
6421418, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Levens, Jerry Leo  , Member, Alexander, Van Loon, Sloan, Levens & Favre, PLLC, 9490 Three Rivers Rd, , , , GULFPORT, 
MS,  39503, Phone: 228-8630411, Email: jlevens@avlcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Levenson, Alan B.  (NMBR), Member, , Fulbright & Jaworski  1150 Connecticut Ave.  NW  S, , , , Washington, DC,  
20036     , Phone: 202-6624600, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1990
Finance Committee1990
Board Of Directors For Two Years1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
Finance Committee1989
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AICPA Political Action Committee1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1988
Finance Committee1988
Board Of Directors For One Year1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
Finance Committee1987
Board Of Directors For Two Years1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
Finance Committee1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
Board Of Directors For Three Years1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Directors For One Year1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
Leventhal, Howard  , Member, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-7084000, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Leventhal, Lewis B  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914013, Email: 
lleventhal@eisnerllp.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Lever, Kenneth H  , Member, Lever, Lippe, Hellie & Russell LLP, 24711 Via Madera, , , , CALABASAS, CA,  91302, Phone: 
818-5940600, Email: klever@llhr-cpas.com
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Awards Committee1990
Awards Committee1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Awards Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Awards Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
Nominations Committee1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
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Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Levey, Steven Ira  , Member, Gelfond, Hochstadt, Pangburn, P.C., CPA's and Consultants, 1600 Broadway Ste 2500, , , , 
DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8315014, Email: slevey@ghpcpa.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
E-Business Task Force2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
E-Business Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Levi, Bruce R  , Member, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell 7 Fl, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, Phone: 214-8717500, 
Email: blevi@lgt-cpa.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
Levi, Howard C  , Member, Retired, 2721 Railrod Cir, , , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57401, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1980
Levi, Philip C.  (NMBR), Co-Chair, , Bessner Gallay Schapira  Kreisman,  5250 Ferrier S, , , , Montreal, Quebec, CN,  H4P 
IL4  , Phone: 514-3415551, Email:
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Levin, Allison T.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers  LLP  203 N. LaSalle, , , , Chicago, IL,  60601     , Phone: 
312-7015905, Email: allison.levin@pwcglobal.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Levin, Ilene F  , Member, Goldin Properties Midwest, 525 Lake Ave South Ste 405, , , Goldin Properties Midwest, 
DULUTH, MN,  55701, Phone: 218-7276406, Email: ilevin@zmchotels.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Levin, Steven G  , Chair, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 612-
3769202, Email: steve.levin@rsmi.com
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2004
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2004
Member Retirement Committee2004
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2003
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2003
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Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
Member Retirement Committee2003
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2002
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2001
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2000
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
Levine, Arnold I  , Member, Retired, 128 N Craig St Apt 506, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15213, Phone: 412-6426666, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Levine, Harold  , Member, Retired, 7802 Courtyard Dr, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Levine, Hirschell E  , Member, Eisner & Lubin, LLP, 444 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-3709000, 
Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Levine, Jay J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2121 San Jacinto St Ste 1500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9690718, 
Email: jay-levine@hotmail.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Levine, Jay Milton  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 422 Briarwood Place, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, Phone: 
847-2914200, Email: jaymlevine@aol.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Levine, Jeffrey M  , Member, Sandler Enterprises, 2478 Eagle Run Dr, , , , WESTON, FL,  33327, Phone: 954-3897100, 
Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Levine, Larry S  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 11766 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 900, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025-6548, Phone: 
310-4770450, Email: larryl@mossadams.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
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Levine, Michele Mark  , Member, New York City Office of Management & Budget, 75 Park Pl 6th Fl, , Management & 
Budget, New York City Office of, NEW YORK, NY,  10007, Phone: 212-7885804, Email: levinem@omb.nyc.gov
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
Levine, Richard S  , Member, Retired, 1915 Panama St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191036609, Phone: 215-7355626, Email: 
rslcpa@verizon.net
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Levinson, M J  , Member, Bear Stearns & Co Inc, One Metrotech Ctr North 9th Fl, , , Bear Stearns & Co Inc, BROOKLYN, 
NY,  11201, Phone: 212-2728760, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Levy, Bennett D  , Member, Retired, 12714 Mohawk Cir, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-3278626, Email: 
bud4410@cs.com
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
Levy, Howard B  , Member, Piercy Bowler Taylor & Kern  CPAs and Business Advisors, 6100 Elton Ave Ste 1000, , , , LAS 
VEGAS, NV,  891072538, Phone: 813-5368449, Email: HLEVY@PBTK.COM
Auditing Standards Board1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Levy, Julian Jay  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 370 17th St Ste 3300, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 720-9314007, 
Email: julian.levy@ey.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Levy, Louis E  , Chair, Retired, 48 Whalen Ct, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  070523682, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
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TESTING OF VERBAL SKILLS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1985
Relations With The Bar Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1984
Relations With The Bar Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1983
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Levy, Marc D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
2378079, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Levy, Michael D  , Member, Lozier Homes Corporation, 17310 SE 45th St, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98006, Phone: 425-
4548690, Email: mikel@loziergroup.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Levy, Richard  , Member, JP Morgan Partners, 947 Summit Ave, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  07090, Phone: 212-8997894, Email:
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Levy, Richard Mark  , Member, Washington Mutual Bank, 12118 SE 21st St, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980054618, Phone: 606-
4331884, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
Lewis, Alan D  , Member, Retired, 368 Eagle Dr, , , , JUPITER, FL,  33458, Phone: 561-7430882, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
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Lewis, Barbara Ann  , Member, Atkinson & Co., Ltd., PO Box 25246, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87125-0246, Phone: 505-
8436492, Email: blewis@atkinsoncpa.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Peer Review Board2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Lewis, Barry L  , Member, , Campus Box 419, , College of Business & Admin, University of Colorado, BOULDER, CO,  
803090419, Phone: 303-4928413, Email: BARRY.LEWIS@COLORADO.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Lewis, Christopher E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095532, 
Email:
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Lewis, Edwin A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 54 Tanglewood Dr, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  079013140, Phone: 908-
5980510, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Lewis, Eldon C  , Member, Retired, 4021 Piedmont Drive, , , , HIGHLAND, CA,  923464812, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Lewis, Elliot P  , Member, US Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Ave NW, OIG/OA Room S-5518, , US Department of 
Labor, WASHINGTON, DC,  200012125, Phone: 202-6935170, Email: elliot@eplcpa.com
Social Insurance Task Force2004
Social Insurance Task Force2003
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Lewis, Frederick Elton  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7412 Montfaye Ct, , , , WILMINGTON, NC,  
284118324, Phone: 919-6860252, Email:
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
Lewis, George A  , Chair, Retired, PO Box 61400, 4112 W Congress Street, , Broussard Poche Lewis & Breaux, 
LAFAYETTE, LA,  70501, Phone: 337-9884930, Email: galbplb@aol.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
Content Committee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Board Of Examiners2000
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Content Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Board Of Examiners1999
Content Committee1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
Board Of Examiners1990
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Board Of Examiners1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Lewis, Howard C  , Member, Retired, P O Box 411, , , , STOCKTON, CA,  95201, Phone: -, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
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Lewis, J Kenyon  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 10647, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  296030647, Phone: 864-
2326575, Email: jkenlewis@mindspring.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
Lewis, John Edward  , Member, John E Lewis Attorney at Law, 625 Plumas St, , Attorney at Law, John E Lewis, RENO, 
NV,  89501, Phone: 702-3296030, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Lewis, Mark K  , Member, Duane Morris LLP, 1180 W Peachtree St Ste 700, , , Duane Morris LLP, ATLANTA, GA,  30309, 
Phone: 404-2536900, Email: mklewis@duanemorris.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Lewis, Michael Gene  , Member, Jones & Roth, P. C., 432 W 11th Ave, , , , EUGENE, OR,  97401, Phone: 541-6872320, 
Email: mikel@jrcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Lewis, Saundra A  , Member, Saundra A. Lewis, 211 6th Ave S, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372033903, Phone: 615-2561040, 
Email: slewiscpa@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
Lewis, Troy K  , Member, Heritage  Bank, 528 East Willow Springs Lane, , , , DRAPER, UT,  84020, Phone: 801-5231052, 
Email: tlewis@sisna.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Lewis, William J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4144339, Email: bill.lewis@us.pwcglobal.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Ley, Barbara A  , Member, Barbara A. Ley A Professional Corporation, 6305 Waterford Blvd Ste 450, , , , OKLAHOMA 
CITY, OK,  731181116, Phone: 405-8480255, Email: barbara.ley@leypc.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
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Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Ley, Roland G  , Chair, Retired, 1534 Circle Lane, , , , PALATINE, IL,  600677530, Phone: 847-3031932, Email: 
rgley@attbi.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
Lhotka, Joseph D  , Chair, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 370 Interlocken Blvd Ste 500, Interlocken Business Park, , , 
BROOMFIELD, CO,  80020, Phone: 303-4668822, Email: joelhotka@cliftoncpa.com
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
Libby, Robert  , Member, Cornell University Johnson Grad School of Mgmt, Sage Hall, , Johnson Grad School of Mgmt, 
Cornell University, ITHACA, NY,  148536201, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Liberati, Armand D  , Member, Crutchley, Marginot & Tosi, P. C., 6225 Brandon Ave #330, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  22150, 
Phone: 703-8664200, Email: liberati@cmtcpa.com
Joint Trial Board2004
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Liberty, Robert A  , Member, Retired, 1301 Spring St 9F, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981041351, Phone: 206-3283231, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Board Of Directors1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Unknown From History1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE1979
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Nominations Committee1977
Libien, Myron A.  , Member, Retired, 107 Rutland Rd, , , , GLEN ROCK, NJ,  07452, Phone: 201-6520652, Email: 
mlibiencpa@aol.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Libman, Keith J  , Member, Andersen, 200 Public Sq Ste 1800, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44114, Phone: 216-6961730, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Licau, Fredk L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6134 S 120th St, , , , HALES CORNERS, WI,  531302306, Phone: 
414-4255727, Email: flicau@aol.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
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BANKING COMMITTEE1983
Lichner, Michael J  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 1900 Ave of The Stars, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90067, Phone: 310-
5570300, Email: mlichner@bdo.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
Lichty, John A  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 307-
2654311, Email: jalichty@pmch.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Liddiard, Evan M  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 15 Ballantrae Ct, , , , STAFFORD, VA,  225545171, 
Phone: 540-6597826, Email: lidman1@aol.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Liddle, Rodney T  , Member, Southern Gardens Citrus, 24 W 720 Ohio St, , , , NAPERVILLE, IL,  60540, Phone: 630-
5121105, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
Lieberman, George  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914028, Email: 
PEGGY INGRAM -CONTACT PERSON
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
Liebman, Howard Melvin  , Member, Shorewood Packaging Corp, 1302 Azure PL, , , , HEWLETT, NY,  115572719, Phone: 
516-5697941, Email: HLIEBMAN@SHOREPAK.COM
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Lien, Dale Philip  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 612-8359930, Email: dale.lien@rsmi.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Lienhoop, James D  , Member, Blue & Co., L. L. C., 627 Washington St, PO Box 964, , , COLUMBUS, IN,  47202, Phone: 
812-3769245, Email: jlienhoop@blueandco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Lierley, Dayton G  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 303 Almaden Blvd, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95110, Phone: 408-9476720, 
Email: Dayton.Lierley@ey.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
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AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2004
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2003
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2002
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
AcSEC Loan Loss Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Lifson, David A  , Member, Hays & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 10 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100225892, Phone: 212-
5725500, Email: dlifson@haysco.com
Board Of Directors2004
Finance Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Tax Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Ligelis, Tina G  , Member, Tina G. Ligelis, 5501 Seminary Rd # 1511, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220413908, Phone: 703-
8450520, Email: ligeliscpa@aol.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Liggio, Carl D.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young,  787 Seventh Ave., , , , New York, NY,  10019     , Phone: 212-7733900, 
Email:
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1995
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Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
Light, Young Mi  , Member, The Venetian Resort-Hotel Casino, 10074 Thunder Rapids Ct, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89148, 
Phone: 702-8063663, Email: lightm@venetian.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Lightburn, Robert Charles  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
703-9183061, Email: blightbu@colybrand.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
Lightweis, David Charles  , Member, Trinity Consulting Group International, LLC, 6029 Ridge Ford Dr, , International, 
LLC, Trinity Consulting Group, BURKE, VA,  22015, Phone: 703-9125618, Email: david@T3International.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Lilien, Steven B  , Member, Bernard Baruch College, 19 Larchmont St, , , , ARDSLEY, NY,  105022326, Phone: 646-
3123163, Email: slilien@newton.baruch.cuny.edu
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Lilienthal, M M  , Member, , 90 State House Sq, , , Advest Group Inc, HARTFORD, CT,  061033702, Phone: 860-5091000, 
Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Lilly, Fred L  , Member, Retired, 2895 Brighton Rd, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441201718, Phone: 216-2414000, Email: 
fillycpa@mcimail.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Lim, Terence M  , Member, Goldman Sachs, 78 Baltusrol Way, , , , FAR HILLS, NJ,  07931, Phone: 908-2210878, Email: 
terence@alum.mit.edu
Investments Committee2004
Linahan, Thomas J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, 
Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Lindell, John D  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9385116, Email: 
JDLindell@kpmg.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
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Lindeman, Robert George  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen, 1083 S Salem Dr, , , , SCHAUMBURG, IL,  601933792, Phone: 
847-5177070, Email: boblindeman@rsmi.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Linder, Ronald J  , Member, Delagnes, Mitchell & Linder, 300 Montgomery St Ste 1050, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
941041912, Phone: 415-9830999, Email: ronl@dlz.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Linderman, J Jeffrey  , Member, , P O BOX 30026, , , DEPT OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, LANSING, MI,  48901, 
Phone: 616-9663388, Email: JJLINDERMAN@TDS.NET
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Lindley, Charles D  , Member, Lindley & Lindley, PO Box 1206, 1907 N Main, , , ANDERSON, SC,  296221206, Phone: 864-
2249230, Email: charles@lindleycpa.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Lindley, Dorothy W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Unknown1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Lindrooth, R A  , Member, Retired, 2935 Shannon Road, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600624334, Phone: 708-4053601, Email:
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Lindstrom, Gerald R  , Member, PNC Financial Corp, Fifth Ave and Wood St, Audit Dept 27 Fl, , PNC Financial Corp, 
PITTSBURGH, PA,  15222, Phone: 412-7623155, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Lindstrom, Joanne  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  Harborside Financial Center  201 Plaza Thre, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383806, Email: jlindstrom@aicpa.org
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
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National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
Pre-Test Task Force2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Line, Jeffrey S  , Member, The Nyhart Company Inc, PO Box 80883, , , The Nyhart Company Inc, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-8037713, Email: jlinerides@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Lingle, Kathleen  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 3, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 201-3078009, 
Email: klingle@kpmg.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Linn, Lewis Murray  , Member, Linn, Thurber, Arnold & Skrabanek, LLP, 3555 Timmons Ln Ste 800, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
77027, Phone: 713-9611600, Email: linn@ltask.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Linn, Robert L.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Colorado  Boulder  Campus Box 249, , , , Boulder, CO,  80309     , 
Phone: 303-4928280, Email: robert.linn@colorado.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Linowes, David F  , Member, Retired, 5630 Wisconcsn Ave apt 801, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  20815, Phone: 019-5112156, 
Email:
Awards Committee1985
Awards Committee1984
Awards Committee1983
Linowes, Harry M  , Member, Retired, 6220 Clearwood Rd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-2293737, Email: 
harry.lin@verizon.net
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
Investments Committee1987
Member Retirement Committee1986
Investments Committee1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
Member Retirement Committee1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Investments Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
Member Retirement Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
Nominations Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Member Retirement Committee1983
Relations With The Bar Committee1983
Member Retirement Committee1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
Member Retirement Committee1981
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Relations With The Bar Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Linscott, Linda Burruss  , Member, J C Penney Company Inc, 6501 Legacy Dr, Mail Stop 4305, , J C Penney Company 
Inc, PLANO, TX,  750243698, Phone: 972-4315987, Email: llinscot@jcpenney.com
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Linsteadt, Donald F  , Chair, Donald F. Linsteadt, 700 University Ave S 120, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 916-
9222828, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Linton, Heather Smith  , Member, Linton & Associates, PA, 5011 Southpark Dr Ste 100, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27713, Phone: 
919-4895399, Email: heather@lintoncpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Linville, Mark Eric  , Member, Kansas State University Dept of Accounting, 109 Calvin Hall, , Dept of Accounting, Kansas 
State University, MANHATTAN, KS,  66502, Phone: 509-3352421, Email: LINVILLE@WSU.EDU
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Lipman, Jerome H  , Member, Jerome H. Lipman & Co., Ltd., 1 N LaSalle St Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606023801, 
Phone: 312-2634455, Email: jhlipman@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
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Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Lipp, George E  , Member, Retired, AICPA Data Conversion, 62 Mody Road, , 506/7 Wing on Plaza, HONG KONG,   ,  , 
Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Lipp, Robert Alfred  , Member, Retired, 7113 Ridgewood Dr, , , , LOCKPORT, NY,  140941619, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Lippman, Michael H  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5333122, Email: mlippman@kpmg.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
Lipscomb, Stephen Wm  , Member, , PO Box 820, , , Solid Mfg Co, FAIRPLAY, CO,  80440, Phone: 719-8362534, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1988
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1987
Lipsey, Robert H  , Chair, Lipsey, Millimaki & Company, LLP, 401 B Street Ste 1140, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921014235, 
Phone: 619-2340877, Email: teja@lmcocpa.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
Lipshie, Norman W  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 622 Third Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100176701, Phone: 
212-8887844, Email: nlipshie@markspaneth.com
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
Joint Trial Board1997
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Joint Trial Board1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
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Elected Council For One Year1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Lipton, Irwin J  , Member, Retired, 544 Oriole Ln, , , , VILLANOVA, PA,  19085, Phone: 610-5257935, Email: 
ailipton@aol.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
Lipton, Solomon R  , Member, Solomon R. Lipton, 983 Park Ave. #6C, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10028, Phone: 201-7777142, 
Email:
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
Lipton, William J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7736000, Email: william.lipton@ey.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Lis, Stephen J  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 54 Washington Dr, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  085122706, Phone: 
609-6558129, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
Lisk, Blaine C  , Member, Retired, 4540 Bee Ridge Rd Apt 117, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342332521, Phone: -, Email:
WORKING PAPER ACCESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Liss, Jeffrey Howard  , Member, Gunn Partners Inc, 26 Cobblers Mill Rd, , , , SANDY HOOK, CT,  064821458, Phone: 203-
2706612, Email: jliss@deloitte.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE MEASURES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Litan, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , Brookings Institute  1775 Massachusetts Avenue, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-7976120, Email: rlitan@brook.edu
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Little              , Sandra                (NMBR), Member, , PO Box 26717                                      , , , , Albuquerque     , NM,  
87125     , Phone: 505-2460500, Email:
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Little, Jerry Lee  , Member, J. L. Little Inc., 12101 Wolf Valley Dr, , , , CLIFTON, VA,  201242240, Phone: 703-7955057, 
Email: jllitt@aol.com
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Little, John M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3131, , , , PORT ISABEL, TX,  78597, Phone: 210-7616719, Email: 
Rhinotex@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
Littlefield, James M  , Member, James M. Littlefield, PO Box 420, , , , DAMASCUS, MD,  20872, Phone: 301-5400595, 
Email: JLittlecpa@aol.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Littmann, Mickey J  , Member, Smith Barney, 1095 Park Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
Investments Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
Investments Committee1992
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Liu, Christina Ying  , Member, The Emberland Company, P. C., 1500 NE Irving St Suite 100, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97232, 
Phone: 503-2331040, Email: christinaliu1@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Liu, Roger Kim Sing  , Member, Roger Kim Sing Liu, P O Box 1953, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968051953, Phone: 808-5962668, 
Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Livermore, Leroy C  , Member, Retired, 965 NW 4th St, , , , GRESHAM, OR,  97030, Phone: 503-6662152, Email: 
roy.live@verizon.net
Nominations Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Elected Council For One Year1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Livnat, Joshua  , Member, New York University, 301 Elizabeth St Apt 10A, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100122852, Phone: 212-
9980022, Email: jlivnat@stern.nyu.edu
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
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Livsey, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 1 Market Plz, , , Brobeck Phleger & Harrison, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: -
, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Lloyd, Stuart R  , Member, PEC Solutions Inc, 12750 Fair Lakes Circle, , , PEC Solutions Inc, FAIRFAX, VA,  22033, 
Phone: 703-6794900, Email: slloyd@pec.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
Lloyd, William J  , Member, Retired, 16-806 US Hwy 20A Lot 39, , , , WEST UNITY, OH,  435709518, Phone: 419-9245203, 
Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Lobins, Norman L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 250 E 5th St Ste 1900, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452015340, Phone: 513-
7847173, Email: nlobins@deloitte.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Locatelli, Mary Patricia  , Member, Retired, P O BOX 5362, , , , LAGUNA BEACH, CA,  92652, Phone: 949-4942807, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Locher, Duane E  , Member, Commerce Bancshares Inc Suite 1400, 8000 Forsyth Blvd, Mail Stop CLAC, Suite 1400, 
Commerce Bancshares Inc, CLAYTON, MO,  631051707, Phone: 314-7467353, Email: duane.locher@commercebank.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Lockburner, Thomas C  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 55 Murphy Circle, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  079322010, 
Phone: 212-4362780, Email: tlockburner@deloitte.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Locke, Tom R  , Member, Maxwell Locke & Ritter LLP, 501 Congress Ave Ste 300, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78701, Phone: 512-
3703202, Email: tlocke@mlrpc.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Lockert, Veronica S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 146 Chasewood Dr, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39212, 
Phone: -, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Locketz, Miles H  , Member, Lehrman, Flom & Co., P.L.L.P., 600 Highway 169 S, Interchange Twr # 820, , , MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  55426, Phone: 952-5465306, Email: mhl@lehrflom.com
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Lockwood, Carol M  , Member, Fred A. Lockwood & Co., P. C., 1110 Circle Dr Ste 100, , , , SCOTTSBLUFF, NE,  69361, 
Phone: 308-6326570, Email: CAROL@FALCOCPA.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Lodden, Telford A  , Member, Brooks Lodden, P. C., 1441 29th St Ste 305, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266, Phone: 515-
2237300, Email: tal@brookslodden.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Loden, Carl A  , Member, Keiter Stephens Hurst Gary & Shreaves, 4401 Dominion Blvd Ste 300, PO Box 
32066(232942066), , , GLEN ALLEN, VA,  23058, Phone: 804-2736206, Email: cloden@kshgs.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Loeb, Stephen Edward  , Member, Robert Smith School of Business, College Park, University of Maryland, Business, 
Robert Smith School of, COLLEGE PARK, MD,  20742, Phone: 301-4052207, Email: SLOEB@THSMITH.UMD.EDU
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Loebbecke, James K  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, College of Business, College of Business, , The University 
of Utah, SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84112, Phone: 801-5817616, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Loendorf, Joseph G  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 1601 Lewis Ave Ste 105, PO Box 20435 (59104-0435), 
, , BILLINGS, MT,  59102, Phone: 406-2481191, Email: jgl@azworld.com
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Tax Accounting Committee1977
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Loescher, Barbara A  , Member, , 6666 Odana Rd Ste 136, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-2789159, Email: 
loescher@earthlink.net
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
Loevy, Jay H  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 251 Academy Dr, , , , LONGMEADOW, MA,  01106, Phone: -, 
Email: jloevy@massmutual.com
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Loff, Marvin R  , Member, Retired, 725 Ballentyne Ln, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-7847290, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Lofgren, Don K  , Member, Lofgren & Company, P. C., P O Box 13344, 1111 Main #600, , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, 
Phone: 816-4213046, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Loftus, Joseph X  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201180, 
Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
ADMINISTRATION OF REGULAR PEER REVIEWS SUBCOMMITTE E1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Logan, Betty A  , Member, City of Norfolk Office of the City Auditor, 9210 Leidel Court, , , c/o Betty A Washington Logan, 
LAUREL, MD,  20708, Phone: 301-4979148, Email: blogan423@msn.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Logan, Leon C  , Member, Logan, Schmidt & Lerner, PA, 1300 North 78 St, Suite 100, , , KANSAS CITY, KS,  66101, 
Phone: 913-7885533, Email: leon@toto.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Logan, Willard Douglas  , Member, W. Douglas Logan CPA, P.C., 309 N Marion St, , , , ATHENS, AL,  35611, Phone: 256-
2322713, Email: bybl@aol.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Board Of Examiners1988
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FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Board Of Examiners1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Board Of Examiners1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Lohn, Kelly G.  (NMBR), Member, , Lohn Caulder  200-837 Homer Street, , , , Vancouver, BC,  V6B2W2   , Phone: 604-
6875444, Email: klohn@lohncaulder.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Lohneis, Paul E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12437 Over Ridge Rd, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208543047, Phone: 
561-3174200, Email: CPAPEL@AOL.COM
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
Lohr, Steven R  , Member, Franklin Federal Savings and Loan, 25015 Sparta Rd, , , , SPARTA, VA,  22552, Phone: 804-
9677047, Email: slohr@bealenet.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Lohrey, William D  , Member, Lohrey & Associates, 1924 South Utica St 900, , , , TULSA, OK,  741046519, Phone: 918-
7438900, Email: wlohrey@lohrey.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Loizeaux, James  (NMBR), Member, , Carlson Holdings, Inc.  Carlson Parkway,  P. O. Bo, , , , Minneapolis, MN,  , Phone: 
612-4492555, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Lombardi, Fernando  , Member, Retired, 115 Sawgrass Dr, , , , BLUE BELL, PA,  19422, Phone: 610-2921941, Email: 
italo1@prodigy.net
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
Lombardi, Raymond W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1751 Lake Cook Rd Ste 200, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, 
Phone: 847-2368001, Email: rlombardi@deloitte.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
London, Howard M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 350 East Dundee Road #309, , , , BUFFALO GROVE, 
IL,  60089, Phone: 847-2150886, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
London, Samuel J  , Member, Samuel J London, 2 Woodley Circle, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198033921, Phone: 302-
7623453, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Long, Ellen Marie Gotts  , Member, , 213 Broad St, , , , WARRENSBURG, MO,  64093, Phone: 573-8822084, Email: 
elong@iland.net
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
Long, G Alan  , Member, Long & Fisher, P.S.C., PO Box 1027, , , , RICHMOND, KY,  404761027, Phone: 859-6269040, 
Email: AOLONG@LONGFISHERCPA.COM
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Long, Kevin F  , Member, Kirkland Albrecht Fredrickson PC, 10 Forbes Rd W, , , , BRAINTREE, MA,  02184-2605, Phone: -
, Email: klong@TAXLAWCENTRAL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Longano, Donald R.  (NMBR), Chair, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1301 K. Street NW, Ste, , , , Washington, DC,  
20005     , Phone: 202-4141647, Email: don.longano@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Longpre, Donald J  , Member, Chelsea Community Hospital, 850 N Main St, , , , CHELSEA, MI,  48118, Phone: 715-
4831519, Email: dlongpre@cch.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Lonie, Kenneth J  , Member, Ken Lonie, 8775 Aero Dr Ste 333, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921231756, Phone: 619-4976170, 
Email: ken@kjl.xohost.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
Loomis, Richard Alan  , Member, Creative Financial Group, 609 Old Gulph Rd, , , , NARBERTH, PA,  190721521, Phone: 
610-3256118, Email: loomiscpa@aol.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
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Looney, Clifton L Jr , Member, J. D. Cloud & Co. L.L.P., 120 E Fourth St Ste 1100, 1100 Mercantile Center, , , CINCINNATI, 
OH,  452024007, Phone: 513-6211188, Email: FIRM@S-CO.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Looney, J Hoyt  , Member, Tucker, Smith & Associates, P. C., 920 Merchants Walk Ste C, PO Box 18216, , , HUNTSVILLE, 
AL,  358015250, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Lopez, Arturo  (NMBR), Member, , 145 King Street, W, , , , Toronto Ontario, CN,  M5H 1V8, Phone: 416-9418219, Email: 
arturo.j.lopez@ca.pwcglobal.com
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Lopez, Christina  , Member, Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP, 705 Olive St 10 Fl, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63101-2298, Phone: 
314-6555561, Email: clopez@amdcpa.com
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
Lopez, Thomas  , Chair, , 4020 Sweet Water Dr, , , , COLLEGE STATION, TX,  77845, Phone: 409-6903095, Email: 
tlopez@tamu.edu
Faculty Development Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Lopez-Bowlan, Stephen M  , Chair, Cheyne Walk Trust, 1325 Airmotive Way Ste 262, , , Cheyne Walk Trust, RENO, NV,  
895023240, Phone: 775-3480129, Email: steve.lopez-bowlan@cheyne.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Lopolito, Donna A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 31 Penny Lane, , , , NORTH EASTON, MA,  023563602, 
Phone: 508-2385596, Email: dabelli@org.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Lord, Alan Tunis  , Member, Bowling Green State University Dept of Accounting & MIS, College of Business Admin, , 
Dept of Accounting & MIS, Bowling Green State University, BOWLING GREEN, OH,  43403, Phone: 419-3728045, Email: 
alord@cba.bgsu.edu
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1999
Lordan, John J  , Member, Fordham University, Administration Bldg, , , Fordham University, BRONX, NY,  10458, Phone: 
718-8173501, Email: unknown@xxx.com
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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Council Member At Large For One Year1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Lorek, Kenneth S.  (NMBR), Member, , Northern Arizona University  College of Business  , , , , Flagstaff, AZ,  86011     , 
Phone: 520-5237406, Email: ken.lorek@nau.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Lorenz, Wanda  , Member, Lane Gorman Trubitt, L. L. P., 2626 Howell 7 Fl, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75204, Phone: 214-4611427, 
Email: wlorenz@lgt-cpa.com
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Board Of Examiners1999
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Lorenzo, Anthony R  , Member, Retired, 73 E Ridge Rd, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069031403, Phone: 203-3291154, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
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Lorie, Alan J  , Member, Retired, 1040 Park Ave # 10J, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10028, Phone: 212-4105898, Email:
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
Board Of Examiners1982
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1982
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Board Of Examiners1981
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1981
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Board Of Examiners1980
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1980
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1979
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1978
Loscalzo, Margaret A  , Member, Loscalzo Associates, P. A., 130 Monmouth St, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  077011111, Phone: 
908-7411600, Email: MARGE@LOSCALZO.COM
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Loscalzo, William  , Member, Loscalzo & Company, LLC, 130 Monmouth St, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  077011111, Phone: 732-
7412004, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
Lotfey, Najeeb S  , Member, Macdonald, Page, Schatz, Fletcher & Co., LLC, 30 Long Creek Drive, , , , SOUTH PORTLAND, 
ME,  04106-9973, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Lott, Ronald W  , Member, , P O Box 690, , , Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co, JACKSON, MS,  39205, Phone: -, Email: 
rwlott@fasb.org
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Lott, Thomas E Jr , Member, T. E. Lott & Co., P. A., 221 North Seventh, P O Box 471, , , COLUMBUS, MS,  39701-4569, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Louden, G Malcolm  , Member, Walsh & Watts Inc, 500 West Seventh St Unit #27, Suite 1007, , Walsh & Watts Inc, FORT 
WORTH, TX,  761024700, Phone: 817-3353741, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Loughlin, Brian C  , Member, University of Maryland University College, PO Box 9327, , University College, University of 
Maryland, CATONSVILLE, MD,  21228, Phone: 410-8691777, Email: bcloughlin@comcast.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Loughran, Kristine M  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Center, , 
American Institue of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383457, Email: kloughran@aicpa.org
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
Louie, Arthur  , Member, Louie & Wong, LLP, One Embarcadero Ctr Ste 711, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941113607, 
Phone: 415-9819999, Email: alouie@louiewongcpa.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
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Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Loupe, Marc Lee  , Member, Sun Microsystems Inc, 631 Howard Street, Suite 400, , Sun Microsystems Inc, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94111, Phone: 415-4354395, Email: marc.loupe@sun.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Love, George E III , Member, Department of Treasury Commonwealth of Virginia, 1707 Broadwater Bluff Ct, , , , 
SANDSTON, VA,  23150, Phone: 804-2252599, Email: george.love@trs.state.va.us
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Love, Jerry Lynn  , Member, Davis, Kinard & Co., P. C., 400 Pine St Ste 600, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79601-5190, Phone: 915-
6724000, Email: jerrylove@dkcpa.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
Love, Vincent J Jr , Member, Kramer Love & Cutler, 675 3rd Ave, , , Kramer Love & Cutler, NEW YORK, NY,  10017, 
Phone: 212-3380600, Email: vlove@kramerandlove.com
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Lovejoy, Joseph A Jr , Member, Baker, Newman & Noyes, Limited Liability Company, 100 Middle St, , , , PORTLAND, 
ME,  04019, Phone: 207-7917180, Email: jlovejoy@bnncpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Lovelace, David Boyd  , Member, Entergy Services Inc, 54 Douvaine Ct, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  77382, Phone: 281-
3601833, Email: dblovelace@shellus.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Lovelace, John Lowell Jr , Member, Thomas Leger & Co. L. L. P. CPA's, 1235 N Loop West Ste 907, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770084707, Phone: 713-8681065, Email: jlovelace@tleger-cpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Loveland, Daniel Earl  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., 614 Broadway, PO Box 36, , , YANKTON, SD,  570780036, 
Phone: 605-9652200, Email: del@willconsult.com
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
Lovitsch, Alan F  , Member, Gleeson, Sklar, Sawyers & Cumpata, LLP, 2400 Big Timber Rd Ste 200, , , , ELGIN, IL,  60120, 
Phone: 847-6976161, Email: ssteward@gsscllp.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
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LoVullo, Stephen T  , Member, Lumsden & McCormick, LLP, 403 Main St Ste 430, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  142032174, Phone: 
716-8563300, Email: MAILBOX@LUMSDENCPA.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Low, Dixon DeLamar  , Member, Third Security LLC, 1902 Downey St, The Governor Tyler, , Third Security LLC, 
RADFORD, VA,  24141, Phone: 540-6337900, Email: dixon.low@thirdsecurity.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Low, S Del  , Member, Retired, 2812 94th Ave NE, , , Deloitte & Touche, BELLEVUE, WA,  980041721, Phone: -, Email:
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Lowe, Baron D  , Member, Essary, Dal Porto & Lowe, 555 Capitol Mall St 525, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: -, 
Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Lowe, Herman J  , Ex Officio, , PO Box 500, , , Bank of West Baton Rouge, PORT ALLEN, LA,  707670500, Phone: 504-
3870011, Email: hlowe@bankwbr.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Awards Committee2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Awards Committee2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Awards Committee1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
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150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Ex Officio1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
Finance Committee1987
Nominations Committee1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Board Of Directors1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Unknown From History1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
Vice Chair1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Finance Committee1985
Unknown From History1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Board Of Directors For One Year1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Finance Committee1983
Board Of Directors For Two Years1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Board Of Directors For Three Years1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1980
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
State Legislation Committee1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
State Legislation Committee1977
Lowe, Richard W  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 945 Leeds Dr, , , , NORTH BELLMORE, NY,  117101051, Phone: 
516-7853981, Email: rlowe1@optonline.net
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
Lowengrub, J  , Member, Retired, 7 Lee Terrace, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  070781543, Phone: 201-3793945, Email:
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
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COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Lowery, Bruce Northam  , Member, Retired, PO Box 166, , , , ADA, MI,  493010166, Phone: 616-6763500, Email: 
blowery@iserv.net
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Lowery, Robert M  , Member, Gilmore, Gannaway, Andrews Smith & Co., LLC, 2724 Wilshire Blvd, PO Box 1517, , , 
ROSWELL, NM,  882021517, Phone: 505-6225200, Email: blowery@ggas.com
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
Lowey, Warner J  , Member, Retired, 33 Dawson Ln, , , , JAMESBURG, NJ,  08831, Phone: -, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
Lowham, M Elaine F  , Member, , 3521 E 22, , , , CASPER, WY,  826093505, Phone: 307-2345351, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Lowry, William Ketchin Jr , Member, Capital Decision Sciences LLC, 22 Autumn Ct, , , Capital Decision Sciences LLC, 
SADDLE RIVER, NJ,  07458, Phone: 201-9346236, Email: WLOWRY@MINDSPRING.COM
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Loyd, D Scot  , Member, Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd LLC, 123 S Main, PO Box 1337, , , MCPHERSON, KS,  67460 
4842, Phone: 620-2411826, Email: scotloyd@midusa.net
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
Lubin, Gary Michael  , Member, Merck Capital Ventures, 101 Paragon Dr, , , Merck Capital Ventures, MONTVALE, NJ,  
07645, Phone: 201-7826429, Email: garylubin@merck.com
Finance Committee2004
Board Of Directors2004
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Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Council - Members At Large2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
BENCHMARKING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Lubozynski, Dennis J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 100 Pearl St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061034506, Phone: 
860-2402020, Email: dennis.lubozynski@us.pwc.com
Tax Executive Committee2002
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Lucarelli, A S  , Member, , 28411 Northwestern Hwy, Ste 325, , Decision Consultants Inc, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-3724850, Email: lucaras@dcicorp.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
Lucas, John J  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 755 W Big Beaver Ste 1900, , , , TROY, MI,  480840178, Phone: 248-
3622100, Email: JLUCAS@BDO.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Lucas, Lawrence R  , Member, Lucas Company, 303 E Fifth St, PO Box 9245, , , MOSCOW, ID,  83843, Phone: 208-
8829504, Email: lucas@lucasco.com
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Lucchese, Francis Paul II , Member, Lucchese Financial Services Inc, 6804 Wind Ridge Ct, , Inc, Lucchese Financial 
Services, LOUISVILLE, KY,  40041, Phone: 502-4193700, Email: PLUCCHESE@VOICEPAD.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Luchs, Lorin David  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6340250, Email: lluchs@bdo.com
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Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Luckenbach, Byron W  , Member, Retired, 700 Louisiana Ste 5200, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770022733, Phone: 713-2281040, 
Email:
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
Ludwig, George E  , Member, Retired, 3306 Bay Rd South Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-8491220, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Luecht, Ric  (NMBR), Member, , University of North Carolina  Greensboro  P.O. Box, , , , Greensboro, NC,  274026171, 
Phone: 336-3343473, Email: rmluecht@uncg.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Board Of Examiners2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Board Of Examiners2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Luger, Bernard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Lugo, Jose Reinaldo  , Member, KPMG LLP, 250 Munoz Rivera Ave, AIG Plaza Ste 1100, , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009181811, 
Phone: 787-7816203, Email: jrlugocpa@prtc.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Luisi, Shelly C  , Member, Securities and Exchange Commission, 8764 Cedar Meadow Ct, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221807084, 
Phone: 703-6553935, Email: luisis@sec.gov
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Luiso, Salvatore  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10020     , Phone: 212-5362732, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
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EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
Lukenda, James M  , Member, Huron Consulting Group LLC, 1301 Ave of the Americas, 6th Fl, , Huron Consulting Group 
LLC, NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 508-4450256, Email: jlukenda@huronconsultinggroup.com
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
Lukens, Paul B  , Member, Retired, One Logan Square, , , CIGNA Corporation, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191036933, Phone: -, 
Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Member Retirement Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Member Retirement Committee1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Luman, Roger L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Lumsden, George H  , Member, First Hawaiian Bank  Loan Quality & Review, PO Box 3200, , Audit Division, First 
Hawaiian Bank, HONOLULU, HI,  96801, Phone: 808-5935250, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Lumsden, Thomas E  , Member, FTI Consulting Inc, 353 Sacramento St Ste 1800, , , FTI Consulting Inc, SAN 
FRANCISCO, CA,  94111, Phone: 415-2834283, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
Lund, C M  , Member, Lund Koehler Cox & Arkema, LLP, 601 Carlson Pkwy, 600 Carlson Center, , , MINNETONKA, MN,  
55305, Phone: 612-4730633, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
Lund, Constance G  , Member, American United Life Insurance Company, PO Box 368, , Company, American United Life 
Insurance, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  462060368, Phone: 317-2854310, Email: connie_lund@aul.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Lund, Cynthia  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave., , , , Washington, DC,  200041081, 
Phone: 202-4349257, Email: clund@aicpa.org
Change Management Team2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Change Management Team2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Change Management Team2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Change Management Team2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
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AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Lund, Shayne E  , Member, McDirmid, Mikkelsen & Secrest, P. S., 926 W Sprague, Ste 300, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, 
Phone: 509-7476154, Email:
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Lund, Thomas B  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1400, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554024502, Phone: -, 
Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Lundeen, William Thomas  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 1301 W 22nd St Ste 1100, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60523, 
Phone: 630-5738600, Email: bill.lundeen@cliftoncpa.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Lundgren, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 5815 S Knoxville, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-7471990, Email: 
roblund1@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Lundquist, Bette L  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, 
Phone: 612-3599630, Email: blundquist@dsb-cpa.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Lundstrom, Bryan Eric  , Member, ISI LLC, 10033 Harwich Dr, , , ISI LLC, SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63126, Phone: 314-8430223, 
Email: blundstrom@earthlink.net
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Lundy, Todd S  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One South Wacker Dr Ste 1700, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-2072899, Email: todd.s.lundy@aexp.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
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Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Lunnemann, Henry J  , Member, Lunneman, Eshelman & Associates, 7000 Chippewa Ste 100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63119, Phone: 314-3473200, Email:
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Lunt, E James Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2537 E Edgewood Ave, , , , MESA, AZ,  852044603, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Luoma, Gary Allan  , Member, Moore School University of South Carolina, University of South Carolina, , University of 
South Carolina, Moore School, COLUMBIA, SC,  29208, Phone: 803-7776411, Email: GARYLU@DARLA.BADM.SC.EDU
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
International Issues Committee2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Issues Committee2000
International Issues Committee1999
Lurie, Arlene J  , Member, Development Corporation for Israel, 320 E Shore Rd, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110231733, 
Phone: 212-4465820, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Lurie, David L  , Member, Retired, 260 W 52nd St Apt 23C, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100195836, Phone: 616-3723174, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Lurie, Gregory H  , Member, Lurie & Co., CPAs, P. C., 292 Washington Ave Ext, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122035346, Phone: 518-
4564094, Email: glurie@luriecpas.com
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
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PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
Lusby, Roger Winfield III , Member, Frazier & Deeter, LLC, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 1900, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30308, 
Phone: 770-4933525, Email: rlusby@frazier-deeter.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
Luse, Richard G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5016 W 128 St, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: -, 
Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Lusk, James Sherman  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 42 Colts Glen Ln, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  
07920, Phone: 908-5828560, Email: jslusk@lucent.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
IPR & D Task Force2000
Lusniak, Victoria A  , Member, FASB, 26 Sarenee Cir, , , , TRUMBULL, CT,  06611, Phone: 203-2687049, Email: 
valusniak@fasb.org
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Luth, Robert D  , Member, , State Capitol Bldg Rm 1309, , , DAS Accounting Division, LINCOLN, NE,  68509, Phone: 402-
4712581, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Luthy, William Howard  , Member, Lawyer Mechanical Services Inc, 3040 S Valley View Blvd, , Inc, Lawyer Mechanical 
Services, LAS VEGAS, NV,  89102, Phone: 702-8765255, Email: bhluthy@trane.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Luton, James P Jr , Member, Luton & Co., P O Box 13120, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731131120, Phone: 405-8487313, 
Email: jim@lutonco.com
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Joint Trial Board1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
Joint Trial Board1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1989
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
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ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Nominations Committee1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Luttinger, Matthew R  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 60 Broad St - 24th Floor, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10004, Phone: 516-
8772030, Email: mlutt@optonline.net
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2002
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
Accounting Standards Divison, Task Force Audit & Accounting2000
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
Luttrell, Mark S  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 5601 Truxtun Ave, Ste 200, , , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309-0627, 
Phone: 661-3257500, Email: mluttrell@cbiz.com
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Lutz, Alfred J Jr , Member, , 320 Cynwyd Rd, , , , BALA CYNWYD, PA,  19004, Phone: -, Email:
Investments Committee1983
Lutz, Howard D  , Member, , 1124 S Gilpin St, , , Altresco Financial Inc, DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-3208306, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Lutz, Robert Sperry  , Member, Danaher Corp, 2099 Pennsylvania Ave NW, 12th Fl, , Danaher Corp, WASHINGTON, DC,  
20006, Phone: 202-4197620, Email: bob.lutz@danaher.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Lutz, Thomas P  , Member, Dickie McCamey & Chilcote, 625 Stanwix Street, Suite 1702, , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152221405, 
Phone: 412-8891789, Email: LUTZT@DMCLAW.COM
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
Lutz, William John  , Member, LCS & Z, L.L.P., 33 Century Hill Dr, , , , LATHAM, NY,  121102113, Phone: 518-7837200, 
Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
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Lutzky, Gerald M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 216 Poppy Ave, , , , CORONA DEL MAR, CA,  92625, 
Phone: 714-6404100, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
Lux, Michael  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: -, 
Email:
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Lux, Stephen J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4902 Riverside Drive, , Virginia Inc, Consulting 
Associates of, RICHMOND, VA,  232253106, Phone: 804-2312124, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Lyda, Don M  , Member, Retired, 1220 Austin Ave, , , , GEORGETOWN, TX,  786266715, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Lyet, J Paul  , Member, Retired, 207 E Orange St, , , , LANCASTER, PA,  17602, Phone: -, Email:
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
Lynch, Carol S  , Member, Retired, PO Box 750099, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89136, Phone: -, Email: plynch4@earthlink.net
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Lynch, James Michael  , Member, Winston & Strawn, 1129 Park Ave, , , , RIVER FOREST, IL,  60305, Phone: 312-5585935, 
Email: unknown@xxx.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Lynch, John A  , Member, Needel, Welch & Stone, P. C., 1001 Hingham St, , , , ROCKLAND, MA,  02370-3318, Phone: 781-
9821001, Email: jal@nwscpas.com
Peer Review Board2004
Lynch, John J  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 212-4362018, Email: JLynch@DTTU.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Lynch, Lawrence J.  (NMBR), Member, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs  1608 Walnut St.  3, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  
19103     , Phone: 215-7352635, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Lynch, Richard Dean  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735601, Email: Richard.Lynch@ey.com
Financial Services Task Force2004
Financial Services Task Force2003
Financial Services Task Force2002
Lynch, Robert K  , Member, Retired, 7332 47th NE, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98115, Phone: 206-5236497, Email: 
rklynchcpa@attbi.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
Lynch, Thomas M  , Member, Retired, 3439 Rocky River Drive, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441112939, Phone: 216-6718670, 
Email: unknown@xxx.com
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Lynn, Anthony D  , Chair, Davis, Lynn & Moots, P. C., 3828 South Ave, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65807, Phone: 417-
8820904, Email: ALYNN@DLMCPA.COM
Peer Review Board2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
Peer Review Board2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
Peer Review Board2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Peer Review Board2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
PCPS Executive Committee1999
Peer Review Board1999
PCPS Executive Committee1998
Peer Review Board1998
Lynn, Bernard B  , Member, Retired, 3003 South Atlantic Ave #21A1, , , , DAYTONA BEACH, FL,  32118, Phone: -, Email: 
blynn41400@aol.com
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Lynn, Jack W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Lyon, John A Jr , Member, Retired, 3516 Mill Run Road, , , , MOUNTAIN BROOK, AL,  35223, Phone: 205-9672918, Email: 
jalyonjr@bellsouth.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Lyons, Derald L  , Member, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
6620487, Email: derald@lyonsandersearestcpas.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
Lyons, Irwin Alan  , Member, Miller, Cooper & Co., Ltd., 650 Dundee Rd Ste 250, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 
847-2055000, Email: ilyons@millercooper.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1988
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1987
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1986
Lysaught, Edward L  , Member, Lysaught, Salmon and Company, Inc., 517 Franklin Sq, , , , MICHIGAN CITY, IN,  
463603328, Phone: 219-8743291, Email: CPA@LSCCPA.COM
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Lyster, Sharon Louise  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Mac Neal, Donald H  , Member, Andersen, 1345 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-7084000, Email: 
dmacneal@comcast.net
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Macauley, John J  , Member, Retired, 10 Rockridge Rd, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, CA,  940106928, Phone: 415-3479288, 
Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Tax Accounting Committee1977
MacBain, Mary Rapp  , Member, City of Marco Island, 4961 Coral Wood Drive, , , Mary R Macbain, NAPLES, FL,  34101, 
Phone: 239-3546737, Email: mary@marymacbain.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
MacDonald, Linda A  , Member, Financial Accounting Standards Board, PO Box 5116, , Board, Financial Accounitng 
Standards, NORWALK, CT,  068565116, Phone: 203-8499714, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
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MacDonald, Mary F  , Member, Mary F. Macdonald, 4560 California Ave Ste 473, , , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309, Phone: 
661-3228548, Email: cacpa4u@believemail.com
Financial Literacy2004
Macdonald, Michael E  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: 201-3077631, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
Macdonald, Michael M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
Macdonald, Tracy Dale  , Member, Spence, Marston, Bunch, Morris & Co., 250 N Belcher Rd Ste 100, , , , CLEARWATER, 
FL,  33765, Phone: 727-4416829, Email: tmacdonald@spencemarston.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
MacDonough, Laura M  , Immediate Past Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: 202-3278060, Email: laura.macdonough@ey.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
Mace, James G  , Member, BPA Inc, 445 Apple St Ste 109, , , BPA Inc, RENO, NV,  895023528, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Maceda, Jesus R  , Member, Briele & Echeverria, PA, 2701 Le Jeune Rd Ste 300, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33114, Phone: 
305-4435768, Email: hertacpa@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
MacGillivray, D L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7700 Bridle Path Lane, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 703-8279025, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Machen, Don L  , Member, Machen, McChesney & Chastain, LLP, 1820 E University Drive, , , , AUBURN, AL,  368305230, 
Phone: 334-8877022, Email: dmachen@mmcfirm.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
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Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Machen, Michael Don  , Member, Machen, McChesney & Chastain, LLP, 1820 E University Drive, , , , AUBURN, AL,  
368305230, Phone: 334-8877022, Email: mmachen@mmcfirm.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Maches, Richard W  , Member, , 7290 Navajo Rd Ste 101, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921191631, Phone: 619-4697893, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Macias, Kenneth A.  , Member, Macias, Gini & Company, LLP, 3000 S St #300, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  95816-7055, 
Phone: 916-9284600, Email: kam@maciasgini.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
Auditing Standards Board2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
MacIlwaine, John Charles  , Member, Battelle & Battelle LLP, 2000 W Dorothy Ln, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: 937-
2980201, Email:
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
MacIver, Ernest D Jr , Member, Retired, 9215 White Rock Trail, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75238, Phone: 214-3481770, Email: 
edmaciver@msn.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
MacKay, Archibald E  , Member, Retired, 6120 Jeffries Road, , , , EASTON, MD,  216019804, Phone: -, Email:
Awards Committee1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Nominations Committee1986
Awards Committee1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Awards Committee1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Three Years1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
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MacKay, Ian Allister  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 6448 Overbrook St, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  
220431944, Phone: 202-4349253, Email: imackay@aicpa.org
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
MacKenzie, Louis A  , Member, Retired, 1395 Willow Ln, , , , BIRMINGHAM, MI,  480094840, Phone: -, Email:
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Mackey, Earl E  , Member, Retired, 5418 Augusta Trl, , , , FORT COLLINS, CO,  805289183, Phone: 303-2371786, Email: 
eemackey@juno.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
State Legislation Committee1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
State Legislation Committee1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
State Legislation Committee1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Mackler, Erin Patrice  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 15 Coppell Dr, , , , TENAFLY, NJ,  076702903, Phone: 
201-9383586, Email: emackler@aicpa.org
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2003
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Macklin, James Harold  , Member, California State University Northridge, 1221 Greenfield Ave, , Northridge, California 
State University, ARCADIA, CA,  910064148, Phone: 626-4453866, Email: james.macklin@csun.edu
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Mackzum, Errol J  , Member, , 222 W Hospitality Ln, , Auditor/Controller, San Bernardino County, SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA,  92401, Phone: 909-3868813, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
MacLean, John A  , Member, Retired, 1446 Unquowa Rd, , , , FAIRFIELD, CT,  06430, Phone: 203-2559382, Email: 
johnniemac@msn.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
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MacLeod, Bettina C  , Member, , 95 Chase St, , , , BURLINGTON, VT,  054011519, Phone: 802-3724903, Email: 
tjswines@together.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
MacNeil, C Ellen  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-3785220, Email: ellenmacneil@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Macrae, E W  , Member, Retired, P O Box 1075, , , , PEBBLE BEACH, CA,  939531075, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
ACCOUNTANTS INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Macy, J Thomas  , Chair, Retired, 326 Chesapeake Dr, , , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, GREAT FALLS, VA,  22066, 
Phone: 703-7579768, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Madden, Lisa A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-4673527, 
Email: lkelloway@kpmg.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Maddocks, Earle J  , Member, Serotta, Maddocks, Evans & Co., PO Box 819, , , , AUGUSTA, GA,  30903, Phone: 706-
7225337, Email: jmepc@gabn.net
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Madeo, Silvia A  , Member, University of Georgia Terry College of Business, 256 Brooks Hall, J M Tull School of 
Accounting, Terry College of Business, University of Georgia, ATHENS, GA,  306026252, Phone: 706-5423602, Email: 
smadeo@terry.uga.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Madigan, John B  , Member, Retired, 41 Laurence Ave, , , , MILFORD, CT,  06460, Phone: 203-8788629, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
Madigan, William J Jr , Member, BROWN DAKES & WANNALL PC, 8405 Greensboro Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-5104, 
Phone: 703-698-6260, Email: william@bdwcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Madray, John Russell  , Member, Clemson University School of Accountancy, PO Box 9084, , School of Accountancy, 
Clemson University, GREENVILLE, SC,  296049084, Phone: 864-2330502, Email: mj@clemson.edu
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Magen, Howard M  , Member, Isdaner & Company, LLC, Three Bala Plz Ste 501 W, , , , BALA CYNWYD, PA,  19004, 
Phone: 215-6684200, Email: hmagen@isdanerllc.com
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
Mageras, Daniel Paul  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 707 17 St, Ste 2700, , , DENVER, CO,  80202, Phone: 303-3827609, Email: 
DPMageras@kpmg.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Maggio, Sharyn  , Chair, Sharyn Maggio, 1129 Broad St., , , , SHREWSBURY, NJ,  07702, Phone: 732-9359808, Email: 
sharyn.maggio@verizon.net
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Magill, Harry T  , Member, Retired, 12000 N 90th St #3040, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852608635, Phone: 480-4512392, Email: 
htmmmm@wmuaz.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
ADMINISTRATION OF REGULAR PEER REVIEWS SUBCOMMITTE E1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Maginn, Richard F  , Member, Retired, 1501 N University Ave Ste 600, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722075235, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
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COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Magnuson, Arnold L.  (NMBR), Member, , Nebraska Society of CPAs  635 South 14 St.  Ste. 3, , , , Lincoln, NE,  68508     , 
Phone: 402-4768482, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Magnuson, Jack T  , Member, Retired, 2230 SE Laura Ln, , , , DALLAS, OR,  97338, Phone: 503-6235246, Email: 
jfmagnus@wealthnet.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Magnuson, Richard R Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: -, 
Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Mahadeva, Manoranjan  , Member, US Oncology, 23 Indian Summer Pl, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  77381, Phone: 936-
3210104, Email: mano.mahadeva@usoncology.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Mahaney, William D  , Member, William D. Mahaney, 243 Greencove Rd, , , , VENICE, FL,  34284, Phone: 941-4851963, 
Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Maher, Clem L  , Member, Retired, 4662 Meadow Lark Lane, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33436, Phone: 561-7374737, 
Email: mahrpc@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Maher, James Jr , Member, Retired, 111 Dogwood Dr, , , , WAVELAND, MS,  39576, Phone: 228-4671470, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
Maher, Michael Patrick  , Member, U S Venture Partners, 2735 Sand Hill Rd, , , U S Venture Partners, MENLO PARK, CA,  
940256939, Phone: 650-8549080, Email: mengel@usvp.com
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
Maher, Thomas L  , Member, Retired, 2205 E 32nd St, , , , DAVENPORT, IA,  52807, Phone: 563-3590488, Email: 
TLMAHER@AOL.COM
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
Maheu, Ronald T  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 274 Beacon St #8R, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021161230, 
Phone: 508-4776764, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
Mahoney, James D  , Member, James D. Mahoney, 417 N Haddon Ave 1st Fl, Headhouse Square, , , HADDONFIELD, NJ,  
080331701, Phone: 215-6295555, Email:
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
Mahoney, James Francis  , Member, Tait, Weller & Baker, 1818 Market St, Ste 2400, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, 
Phone: 215-9798800, Email: jmahonet@taitweller.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
Mahoney, Thomas A  , Member, Retired, 8948 Challis Hill Ln, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226, Phone: 704-3417172, Email:
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Mahoney, Thomas John Jr , Member, Andersen, 1601 Market St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191032499, Phone: 215-
2417379, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Mahood, Margaret W.  (NMBR), Member, , Delaware Society of CPAs  28 The Commons  3520 Sil, , , , Wilmington, DE,  
19810     , Phone: 302-4787442, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Maida, Joseph C  , Member, Nicholas C. Maida CPA, Chartered, 855 Parkway Ave, , , , EWING, NJ,  086182305, Phone: 
609-8826874, Email: jmaida@ncmcpa.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Maiman, Janice  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966095, Email: jmaiman@aicpa.org
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Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
Change Management Team2001
Mainthia, Shashi B  , Member, Shashi B. Mainthia CPA, P. C., 153 Bull Hill Ln, , , , WEST HAVEN, CT,  065163928, Phone: 
212-5875377, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Maiorano, Joseph  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 3, , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 201-3077269, 
Email: jmaiorano@kpmg.com
Academic Support Task Force2004
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Academic Support Task Force2002
Leadership Development Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Maisel, Lawrence Stuart  , Member, Maisel Consulting Group, 45 Carlton Dr, , , Maisel Consulting Group, MOUNT KISCO, 
NY,  10549, Phone: 914-2414251, Email: lsm33@aol.com
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
BENCHMARKING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Majors, John F  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7731410, Email: John.Majors@ey.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
Makar, Robin Carol  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 2886, 100 City Center, , , OSHKOSH, WI,  549032886, 
Phone: 920-2358777, Email: robinmakar@cliftoncpa.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Maki, Anthony D  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 206-
4422384, Email: tonym@mossadams.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Malahoski, John J  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 46 Public Sq Ste 400, , , , WILKES BARRE, PA,  187012609, Phone: 
570-820-0120, Email: jmalahoski@parentenet.com
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
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"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
Malayter, Patrick Michael  , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-
3834270, Email: pmalayte@admin.olivellp.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Maldonado, Gina Marie  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 4 Henrietta St, , , , EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08816, 
Phone: 201-9383180, Email: gmaldonado@aicpa.org
Information Technology Services Task Force2004
Information Technology Services Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Maley, Janet S  , Member, Janet S. Maley, 29 Wepawaug Rd, , , , WOODBRIDGE, CT,  065252422, Phone: 203-3898991, 
Email: JSMALWY_CPA@COMPUSERVE.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Malinowski, Eugene V  , Member, Retired, 80 Tower Mountain Dr, , , , BERNARDSVILLE, NJ,  07924, Phone: 908-7662078, 
Email: e.malinowski@sbhcs.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Malis, Stanley H  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster, 345 North Main St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  06101, Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
Malkove, Barbara S  , Member, City of Mobile, 4325 Marquette Dr, , , , MOBILE, AL,  36608, Phone: 334-2087164, Email: 
malkove@cimobile.al.us
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Maller, Joel Seth  , Member, Joel S. Maller P. C., 110 N Washington St Ste 320, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 301-
4242388, Email: jsmcpa@erols.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Mallery, Gary D  , Member, Retired, 21903 N Parada Dr, , , , SUN CITY WEST, AZ,  85374, Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Mallett, Russell B III , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 508-7851727, Email: Russell.B.Mallett@us.pwcglobal.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Malmgren, R Scott  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 312-9463000, Email: RMalmgren@deloitte.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
Malmlund, Bjorn L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 213-
9558999, Email: bmalmlund@fticonsulting.com
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
Malone, Charles Francis  , Member, North Carolina A & T State University, 1523 Fox Hollow RD, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  
274103747, Phone: 336-8558349, Email: MALONEC@NCAT.EDU
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Malone, J Robert  , Member, Retired, 570 Sea Oak Drive, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  329633247, Phone: 561-2311082, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
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Malone, Woodrow D  , Member, Retired, 18 Spotted Deer Drive, , , , THE WOODLANDS, TX,  773813259, Phone: 281-
4191023, Email: malochris2@yahoo.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Maloney, Richard J.  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 40 Broad St Ste 500, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021094307, Phone: 508-
8795800, Email: RMALONEY@CANBYMALONEY.COM
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Council - Members At Large2004
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
Staffing Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
Staffing Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
Staffing Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Maloney, William L Jr , Member, Contract CFO, PO Box 1318, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  33701, Phone: 727-2154136, 
Email: INDESCOBM@AOL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Malott, Bruce Fredric  , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871025307, Phone: 505-2223519, Email: bmalott@meyners.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Malott, Dwight R  , Member, Perteet Engineering Inc, 21320 58th Dr NW, , , , STANWOOD, WA,  98292, Phone: 425-
2527700, Email: dwightm@perteet.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Malvasio, Paul J  , Member, Risk Capital Reinsurance, 20 Horseneck Ln, , , Risk Capital Reinsurance, GREENWICH, CT,  
06830, Phone: 203-8624300, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
Manasses, Maria  , Member, Grant Thornton, 11750 Camelot lane, , , , ORLAND PARK, IL,  60462, Phone: 312-6028030, 
Email: maria.manasses@gt.com
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Mancher, Harry R  , Member, Retired, 90 Highland Rd, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  10583, Phone: -, Email:
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Awards Committee1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
Awards Committee1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1983
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Nominations Committee1982
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1982
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1980
Board Of Directors1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Finance Committee1980
Unknown From History1980
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1980
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1979
Board Of Directors1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Finance Committee1979
Unknown From History1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1979
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Board Of Directors1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Finance Committee1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Unknown From History1978
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1978
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Directors For One Year1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Mancino, Jane M  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 200 Rector Place Apt 31- L, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-5966029, Email: jmancino@aicpa.org
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2001
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Computer Auditing & Electronic Delivery Expert Panel2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2000
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Computer Auditing & Electronic Delivery Expert Panel2000
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Mancuso, Anthony J  , Member, Anthony J. Mancuso, 3 Midland Gardens, , , , BRONXVILLE, NY,  10708, Phone: 914-
7790325, Email:
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Mandaleris, Gus D  , Vice President, Retired, 702 Devon Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-2826624, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1980
Member Retirement Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
Member Retirement Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
Mandelbaum, Anita A  , Member, Retired, 5376 DESERT MT.ST, , , , BOULDER, CO,  80301, Phone: 202-8224158, Email: 
anita.a.mandelbaum@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
Mandelbaum, Cyril Ann  , Member, Cyril Ann Mandelbaum, 666 Walnut St, Ste 1850, , , DES MOINES, IA,  50309, Phone: 
515-2808600, Email: camcpa1@aol.com
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Mandell, Alan R  , Member, Blum Shapiro Litigation Consulting Group LLC, 4553 Carlton Golf Dr, , , , LAKE WORTH, FL,  
33467, Phone: 561-9639944, Email: armandell@hotmail.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
Mandigo, Theodore R  , Member, T R Mandigo & Co, 338 N Highland, , , T R Mandigo & Co, ELMHURST, IL,  60126, 
Phone: 630-2798144, Email: trmandigo@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
ABV Examination Committee1999
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
ABV Examination Committee1998
Mandolini, A M  , Member, Retired, 1429 Elizabeth Ln, , , , GLENVIEW, IL,  600253158, Phone: 847-7243887, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Mandt, Donna R  , Member, First Choice Dental Group SC, N 9695 Christen Rd, , , , BELLEVILLE, WI,  53508, Phone: 608-
4246498, Email: dmandt@1stchoicedental.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Manes, Rene Pierre  , Member, Retired, 2207 Orleans Drive, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323085926, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Mangiantini, Roland R  , Member, Retired, 35 Fair Oaks Lane, , , , ATHERTON, CA,  94025, Phone: 415-3230725, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1981
Manley, John L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362667, Email: JManley@deloitte.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Manley, Norman F  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 831 E Morehead St, Ste 900, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 704-
3318000, Email: nmanley@bdo.COM
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
Mann, Dewey E  , Member, Mann, Poarch, Miller & Key PC, II Northgate Park, Ste 225, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  37415, 
Phone: 423-8700769, Email: DMPDEM@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
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GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Mann, Ernestine S  , Member, , 7925 Allisonville Rd, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-2513757, Email: 
emann@switzerfinancial.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Mann, Richard S  , Member, Mann, Hasson & Co., P. A., 18 Corporate Hil Drive, Suite 207, , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  
722054541, Phone: 501-2251600, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Mann, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 4916 Westbriar Dr, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761093127, Phone: 817-7321029, Email: 
mann1122@earthlink.net
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
State Legislation Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
State Legislation Committee1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Manning, Catherine Z  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 10 Tenth St Ste 1400, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 
678-4194160, Email: Catherine.Z.Manning@us.pwcglobal.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
Manning, George E  , Member, Retired, 148 Wianno Ave, , , , OSTERVILLE, MA,  026551942, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Manning, John Terence  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 40 Cari Ct, , , , SEDONA, AZ,  86336, Phone: 928-
2826672, Email: tmanning@esedona.net
SEC Regulations Committee1986
Mannino, Philip Peter  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 30 MacIntyre Lane, , , , ALLENDALE, NJ,  074011439, 
Phone: 201-9349684, Email: philip.mannino@us.pwcglobal.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
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Manochio, Anthony M  , Staff Liaison, Global Crossing Ltd, 609 Jeffrey Ln, , , , UNION, NJ,  070838716, Phone: 973-
9370390, Email: amanoch@comcast.net
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Manos-McHenry, Deborah L  , Chair, Key Bank, 1246 Remsen Rd, , , , MEDINA, OH,  44256, Phone: 216-6899278, Email: 
dmmchenry@netscape.net
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Manrriquez, Ann  (NMBR), Member, , Chrysalis, Inc.  1837 Lincoln Blvd., , , , Santa Monica, CA,  90404     , Phone: 310-
3924117, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Mansfield, Harry  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Manspeaker, Michael Peter  , Member, Smith Elliott Kearns & Company LLC, 480 N Potomac St, , , , HAGERSTOWN, MD,  
217403865, Phone: 301-7335020, Email: mmanspeaker@sek.com
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2004
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2004
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2003
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2003
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2002
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2001
Maple, Betty L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , Deloitte & Touche LLP, DETROIT, 
MI,  48201, Phone: 313-3963758, Email: bmaple@deloitte.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Marabian, Everett A  , Member, American Foam Corporation, 20 Bentley Rd, , , , WARWICK, RI,  028884609, Phone: 401-
7851112, Email:
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1987
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1985
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REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1984
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1983
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1979
Maraman, Dave  (NMBR), Member, , 135 North Penn Street, Suite 1900, , , Indianapolis, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-2691389, 
Email: dmaraman@firstindiana.com
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Marblestone, Philip K  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 4731 88th St E, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  34202, Phone: 
941-7581554, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Marburger, Gerald C  , Member, McKee, Marburger & Fagnant, PC, 185 S 5th, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520, Phone: 307-
3324545, Email: gerrym@macymckee.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Marbury, Frances R  , Member, , 111 Westwood Place Ste 106, , , Marker Benefit Services Inc, BRENTWOOD, TN,  
370275021, Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Marcantonio, Palmer  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Council - Elected Members2001
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Marchbein, Joe B  , Member, Huber, Ring, Helm & Co., P.C., PO Box 89, 1600 S Brentwood Ste 600, , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63101, Phone: 314-7278150, Email: marchbein@hrh-advantage.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Marcon, Martha E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 213-
9558443, Email: mmarcon@kpmg.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
Marcozzi, Samuel Louis  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1000 Wilshire Blvd Ste 300, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900172464, 
Phone: 213-6881735, Email: smarcozzi@gt.com
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Financial Services Task Force2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Financial Services Task Force2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Financial Services Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Marcus, Alvin M  , Member, Retired, 1230 Eastmoor, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672073304, Phone: 316-2677231, Email:
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1989
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Marcus, Gerard  , Chair, GGM Management LLC, 750 Mulberry Pl, , , , NORTH WOODMERE, NY,  11581, Phone: 051-
6791479, Email: ggmanagement@prodogy.net
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Marcussen, Frederick A  , Member, Fred A. Marcussen, 961 Laurel St Ste 200, San Carlos Professional Ctr, , , SAN 
CARLOS, CA,  94070, Phone: 415-5951040, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Mard, Michael J  , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 8074 N 56th St, , , The Financial Valuation Group, TAMPA, 
FL,  336177620, Phone: 813-9852232, Email: mmard@fvginternational.com
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Business Valuations Committee1996
Mardo, Anthony G  , Member, Retired, 15 Heritage Dr, , , , EAST GREENWICH, RI,  02818, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
Mardyks, Henry L  , Member, Retired, 8 Heath Ct, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: 609-7200004, Email:
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
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Mares, Michael E  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: mmares@wittmares.com
Modernization Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Conceptual Framework Task Force2004
Modernization Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Conceptual Framework Task Force2003
Board Of Directors2002
Modernization Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Finance Committee2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Conceptual Framework Task Force2002
Board Of Directors2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Finance Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1991
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1990
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
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Margolis, Neal  (NMBR), Member, , Skillware Development  467 Hamilton Avenue,  Ste 2, , , , Palo Alto, CA,  94301     , 
Phone: 650-3232438, Email: nim@skillware.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Marhula, Richard S  , Member, , 1501 West County Rd C, , , Roseville Community Bank Na, ROSEVILLE, MN,  55113, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
Marinan, John Barry  , Member, Marinan & Young, 6 Ryders Ln, , , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-4313355, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
Marincovich, Andrew P  , Member, Marincovich & Company, A. C., 28924 S Western Ave Ste 206, , , , PALOS VERDES 
ESTATES, CA,  90275, Phone: 310-8311255, Email:
Nominations Committee1986
Board Of Directors For One Year1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Board Of Directors For Two Years1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Board Of Directors For Three Years1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1981
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1980
EXAMINATION FOR FOREIGN LICENSED ACCOUNTANTSSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Board Of Directors1978
Finance Committee1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Unknown From History1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Marini, Ned R  , Member, Ned R Marini, 191 Woodport Rd, , , , SPARTA, NJ,  07871, Phone: 201-3837442, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1992
Member Retirement Committee1991
Marino, Thomas J Jr , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 973-4036932, 
Email: tmarino@jhcohn.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Marino, W V  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 120 Stella Court, , , , LYNBROOK, NY,  115633427, Phone: 516-
5990932, Email: skibuff1@aol.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Mark, Richard S  , Member, University of Texas at Arlington, PO Box 497, , , , VALLEY VIEW, TX,  76272, Phone: 817-
2723059, Email: richmark@ntin.net
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
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Markel, Carina C  , Member, Mario Anthony Saggesse, 71-08 Fresh Pond Rd 2nd Fl, , , , RIDGEWOOD, NY,  11385, Phone: 
202-9424412, Email: carina.markel@us.pwc.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Markell, William  , Member, Retired, 222 Hullihen Dr, , , , NEWARK, DE,  19711, Phone: 302-7375473, Email: 
MARKELL@STRAUSS.UDEL.EDU
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1997
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1996
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1995
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
Markelonis, John Charles  , Member, John C Markelonis, 21020 Cog Wheel Way, , , , GERMANTOWN, MD,  20876, Phone: 
301-540-7870, Email: john.markelonis@ey.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
Marker, Marjorie Beth  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7737074, Email: marjorie.b.marker@arthurandersen.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Markham, Dean Paul  , Member, , 101 S Main St, , , Legge Monroe & Co LLC, MIDDLETOWN, CT,  064573651, Phone: 860-
3473061, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
Markham, L Gail  , Member, Markham, Norton, Mosteller, Wright & Company, PA, 8961 Conference Dr Ste 1, , , , FORT 
MYERS, FL,  33919, Phone: 239-4335554, Email: gmarkham@markham-norton.com
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
Markham, R W Sr , Member, Retired, 1639 NE 127 Ln, , , , BRANFORD, FL,  32008, Phone: 904-9353681, Email: 
rmarkham@alltel.net
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
Markhus, Roger C  , Member, Roger C.*Markhus, 24 Rocky Brook Rd, , , Roger C.*Markhus, DOVER, MA,  02030, Phone: 
508-7859877, Email: rmarkhus@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
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Markiewicz, Michael  , Member, Staff & Company, 411 E57th St Apt 14E, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-
7596556, Email: michaelmar@aol.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Markman, Carol Coren  , Member, Feldman, Meinberg & Co., LLP, 6900 Jericho Turnpike Ste 312, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  
11791, Phone: 516-9979067, Email: carol@markmancpa.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Marks, Kevin  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Ave. of the Ameri, , , , New York, NY,  10020     , 
Phone: 212-8195061, Email: kevin_Marks@notes.pw.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1997
Marks, Wayne H  , Member, Retired, 500 Judith Dr, , , , KETTERING, OH,  454295310, Phone: 937-4342644, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Markstein, D F  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201180, 
Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Marlar, Jerry D  , Member, CPA Associates, P.L.C d/b/a CPA Associates, 890 Trail Pl., , , , NEWTON, NC,  28658, Phone: 
941-7474483, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1988
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1986
Marquard, Jane E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3741 N Lakewood, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60613, Phone: 773-
8712621, Email: janiemark@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Marquart, Paul E  , Chair, Retired, 7611 Beech Spring Ct, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40041, Phone: 941-9666785, Email:
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1986
Marques Guillermety, L M  , Member, Marques-Guillermety & Co., 73 Chile St, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00917, Phone: 787-
7538340, Email: luimar@prtc.net
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Elected Council For One Year1986
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Elected Council For Two Years1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Marrazzo, Dante  , Member, Internal Revenue Service, 24375 Westwood Rd, , , , WESTLAKE, OH,  441454837, Phone: 606-
2824408, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Marren, James A  , Member, Andersen, 10 S LaSalle St 28 Floor, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606031002, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
Marroy, Ronald J  , Member, Ronald J Marroy CPA, PO Box 41393, , , Ronald J Marroy CPA, BATON ROUGE, LA,  70801, 
Phone: 225-9300882, Email: rjmria@bellsouth.net
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
Marsden, Gerald  , Member, Eisner & Lubin, LLP, 444 Madison Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-8293229, 
Email: gmarsden@eisnerlubin.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
Marsh, Robert D Jr , Member, Retired, 9 Pineview Rd, , , , FALMOUTH, ME,  041052213, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Marshall, Don C  , Member, Retired, 1649 Camelot Dr, , , , REDLANDS, CA,  92374, Phone: 909-7922794, Email: 
dcmarshall@eee.org
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Marshall, Martha S  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 18 Hyannis Dr, , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  288043231, Phone: 704-
2520482, Email: MARSHALL@UNCA.EDU
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Marshall, Mary H  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St Ste 400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: -, Email: 
mmarshall@hoodstrong.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Marshall, Randy L  , Member, Protiviti, 1285 Avenue Of The Americas, 3rd Floor, , Protiviti, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-6038365, Email: randy.l.marshall@us.arthurandersen.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
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Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Marsocci, Leonard D  , Member, Leonard D. Marsocci CPA, P. A., 3815 W Humphrey St Ste 101, , , , TAMPA, FL,  
336141987, Phone: 813-9322116, Email: lmarsoccicpa@tampabay.rr.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
Martens, Theodore F  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4717340, Email: ted.martens@us.pwcglobal.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1993
Marthinuss, George L Jr , Chair, CPE Institute Inc, PO Box 219, , , CPE Institute Inc, CLEMMONS, NC,  27012, Phone: 336-
7123393, Email: gmarthinus@aol.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Martin, Alvin  , Member, Bader, Martin, Ross & Smith, P. S., 1000 2nd Ave 34 Fl, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981041022, Phone: 
206-6211900, Email: alvin.martin@bmrs.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING PRO1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Martin, Alyssa Griggs  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 12221 Merit Dr Ste # 1400, Three Forest Plz, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: 972-4901970, Email: agmartin@weaverandtidwell.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Martin, Bobby Thomas  , Member, Lancaster, Martin & Co, PC, 1300 Baxter St Ste 430, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28204, 
Phone: 704-3432705, Email: llc@charlotte.infi.net
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Martin, D Edward  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914020, Email: 
emartin@eisner.rae.com
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
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CPE Advisory  Committee1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Martin, Douglas R  , Member, , 218 Westchester Dr S, , , , DELMAR, NY,  120544236, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Martin, Harold Greene Jr , Member, Keiter Stephens Hurst Gary & Shreaves, P O Box 32066, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, 
Phone: 804-2736240, Email: hmartin@kshgs.com
Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Martin, Howard T  , Member, Howard T. Martin, 7910 Woodmount Ave # 1355, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208143015, Phone: 
301-9079667, Email: htmcpa@msn.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
Martin, Jackie  , Member, Martin Arrington & Hasse, PC, 30200 Telegraph Rd Ste 444, , , , BINGHAM FARMS, MI,  48025, 
Phone: 248-6440138, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Martin, James G  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, 125 First St, PO Box 656, , , GRENADA, MS,  38901, Phone: 601-
2266779, Email: jim.martin@hcpag.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
PFS Credential Committee1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PFS Credential Committee1995
PFS Credential Committee1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Martin, James L  , Member, Retired, 5211 Sunset Dr, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64112, Phone: 816-5235228, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Martin, James T  , Member, Retired, 12700 Lake Ave Ste 2612, , , , LAKEWOOD, OH,  44107, Phone: 216-2279605, Email: 
jtmltd@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
Technical Standards Subcommittee1978
Martin, Joann Marie Rea  , Member, Ameritas Life Insurance Corp, 5900 O Street, , , Ameritas Life Insurance Corp, 
LINCOLN, NE,  685102234, Phone: 402-4677700, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Martin, Jr., James P.  (NMBR), Member, , Georgia Society of CPAs  3340 Peachtree Road, NE #, , , , Atlanta, GA,  30326     
, Phone: 404-2318676, Email: jpmartin@gscpa.org
PCPS Executive Committee1999
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Martin, Kevin Michael  , Member, Martin & Assoc., 10385 Spartan Dr, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452151220, Phone: 513-
7727284, Email: kevin.martin@martinandassoc.com
CITP Credential Committee2004
Martin, LeRoy E  , Member, EPredix Holdings Inc, 16015 44th Ave N, , , , PLYMOUTH, MN,  55400, Phone: 763-5539540, 
Email: leroy.martin2@gte.net
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Martin, Mitchell Alan  , Member, Martin, Harps, Syphoe & Co., 167 Trinity Ave, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303033648, Phone: -, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Martin, Richard F  , Member, Retired, 1117 Brittany Hills Dr, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: -, Email:
Nominations Committee1984
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1984
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
Martin, Robert Holmes  , Member, Brown and Company Cpas PLLC, 13412 Sand Rock Court, , , , CHANTILLY, VA,  
20151, Phone: 703-5220800, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
Martin, Sheryl T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza Three, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American 
Institute of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  073113881, Phone: 201-9383751, Email: SMARTIN@AICPA.ORG
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Succession Planning Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2004
PCPS Finance Task Force2004
MAP Medium Size Network2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
MAP Forums2004
MAP Publications Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee2003
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
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Succession Planning Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2003
PCPS Finance Task Force2003
MAP Medium Size Network2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
MAP Forums2003
MAP Publications Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Succession Planning Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
PCPS Finance Task Force2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
MAP Forums2002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Martin, Stanley A  , Member, Retired, 2115 S 130th St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: -, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
Martin, Susan T  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1112 Wendrow Way, , , , MOUNT PLEASANT, MI,  48858, 
Phone: 517-7734931, Email: sqm@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Martin, Susan W  , Chair, Grand Valley State University, 950 San Jose SE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495063224, Phone: 
616-3367411, Email: martins@gusu.edu
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Martin, William O  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Martineau, Leland A  , Member, Martineau & Company, 68 S Main St Ste 600, , , Martineau & Company, SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  84101, Phone: 801-816-3990, Email: lamcpa@mission.com
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
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Martinez-Colon, Juan L  , Member, University of Puerto Rico Crosandra #25, Parque De Bucare, , Crosandra #25, 
University of Puerto Rico, GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, Phone: 787-2720990, Email: jlma@cpajlma.com
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Marts, John A  , Member, Dept of Accountancy and Bus Law UNC-Wilmington, 601 S College Rd, , Law UNC-Wilmington, 
Dept of Accountancy and Bus, WILMINGTON, NC,  28403, Phone: 910-9623071, Email: MARTS@UNCWIL.EDU
Board Of Examiners1992
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Board Of Examiners1991
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Board Of Examiners1990
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Marty, Jerry Alan  , Member, Jerry Marty, 600 North The Strand #26, , , , OCEANSIDE, CA,  92054, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Marucci, George E  , Member, Retired, 152 Carters Grv Ln, , , , MALVERN, PA,  193552648, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
Elected Council For One Year1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
Marutzky, William Franklin  , Member, Querrey & Harrow, 175 W Jackson, Ste 1600, , Querrey & Harrow, CHICAGO, IL,  
606042827, Phone: 214-3734945, Email: WMARUTZKY@AOL.COM
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
Marx, Stanley G  , Member, , 733 Bishop St Suite 1200, , , Marx Kido & Co, HONOLULU, HI,  96813, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Mary Beth, Maher  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , Harborside Financial Plaza, 201 Plaza Three, , , Jersey City, NJ,  073113881, 
Phone: 201-9383000, Email: mmaher@aicpa.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
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Marzluft, Jack  , Chair, Marzluft, Giles, Tulis & Foss, CPAs Inc., 185 Front St Ste 108, , , , DANVILLE, CA,  945263323, 
Phone: 925-8389640, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Mashburn, Mildred  , Member, Retired, 308 Anchor Dr, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27410, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Mashinski, Nicholas James  , Member, National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak), 1903 Ridgwood Rd, , , , 
HANOVER, MD,  21076, Phone: 202-9063760, Email: mashinn@amtrak.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Masi, James A  , Member, Retired, 600 Sutton Pl, , , , FINDLAY, OH,  458406930, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Masline, John E  , Member, Retired, 5304 Orchard Park Ln, , , , SANTA BARBARA, CA,  93101, Phone: 805-6832481, 
Email: jmasline@gte.net
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Mason, Eli  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 1212 Avenue of the Americas, Fl 12, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100361602, Phone: 212-
8266000, Email: emason@jhcohn.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1977
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Mason, Jimmie L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 93006, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 806-7924401, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
State Legislation Committee1994
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1994
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
State Legislation Committee1991
Nominations Committee1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
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Elected Council For One Year1990
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Mason, John O Jr , Member, University of Alabama Culverhouse School of, Box 870220, Accountancy, Culverhouse 
School of, University of Alabama, TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: 205-3482904, Email: jomason@cba.ua.edu
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Mason, Linda  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA/PDI, 1720 Lake Pointe Dr., , , Lewisville, TX,  75057, Phone: 888-2473277, 
Email: lmason@aicpa.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Mason, Michael E  , Member, Alabama Revenue Dept, 63 Cooper Ter, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  361174217, Phone: 334-
2421182, Email: mikemason@revenue.state.al.us
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Mason, Richard Allen  , Member, Macy & Associates, LLC, 135 N Ash St Ste 200, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601, Phone: 307-
2347800, Email: rickm@isccorp.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Mason, Robert J  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278394, Email: jerry.mason@ey.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Mason, Robert J.  (NMBR), Chair, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Ave., NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-3278394, Email:
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Mason, William Charles  , Member, Regan, Searles & Company, P. C., 1620 Pond Rd Ste 300, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  
18104, Phone: 610-3918666, Email: bmason@concannonmiller.con
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Mason, William S Jr , Member, , 10 Circle Rd, , , , DARIEN, CT,  068204901, Phone: 203-6554407, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Massarella, Gregory J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1 City Ctr 22nd Floor, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631011819, 
Phone: 314-5141255, Email: gmass54@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Massaro, George E.  , Chair, Huron Consulting Group, 99 High St, , , Huron Consulting Group, BOSTON, MA,  02110, 
Phone: 617-2265550, Email: gmassard@huronconsultinggrop.com
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Master, William H  , Member, Master, Sidlow & Associates, P.A., 2002 W 14th St, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19806, Phone: 
302-6523480, Email: wmaster@mastersidlow.com
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
Masters, Jerry R.  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5 Waterside Terrace, , , , CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, CO,  80110, 
Phone: 000-000-0000, Email: jerrymasters1@msn.com
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Masterson, Ellen H  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, 
Phone: 713-3566593, Email: Ellen.H.Masterson@us.pwcglobal.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
Mate, Cathy  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, Phone: 
612-3599630, Email: cmate@dsb-cpa.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
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Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Mateel, Susan  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14435 SW Sexton Mt Rd, , , Galusha Higgins & Galusha P C, 
BEAVERTON, OR,  97008, Phone: 503-6411988, Email: smateel@hotmail.com
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Matheny, Richard E  , Member, Phelps Dunbar LLP, PO Box 4412, , , Phelps Dunbar LLP, BATON ROUGE, LA,  70821, 
Phone: 504-3460285, Email: mathenyr@phelps.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
Matherne, J Louis Jr , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 86 Riverbank Dr, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069033532, 
Phone: 212-5966027, Email: lmatherne@aicpa.org
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Matherne, Louis  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , 86 Riverbank Dr, , , , Stamford, CT,  06903, Phone: -21259660, Email: 
lmatherne@aicpa.org
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Mathers, Robert A  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 2886, 100 City Center, , , OSHKOSH, WI,  549032886, 
Phone: 920-2315890, Email: robert.mathers@cliftoncpa.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Member Retirement Committee2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Mathews, H Dwight  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, 
Phone: 404-2201504, Email: dwmathews@mediaone.net
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
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Mathis, Robert M  , Member, Pendleton Woolen Mills, PO Box 3030, , , Pendleton Woolen Mills, PORTLAND, OR,  
972083030, Phone: 503-2264801, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Mathison, Douglas S  , Member, Parent, Dott & Company, Ltd., PO Box 516, , , , BEAVER DAM, WI,  53916-0516, Phone: 
920-8853388, Email: DMATHISON@PARENTDOTT.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Matson, Bonnie C  , Member, Springsted Inc, 85 East 7th Pl Ste 100, , , Springsted Inc, SAINT PAUL, MN,  551012887, 
Phone: 612-2233014, Email: bmatson@springsted.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Matsuda, George  , Member, Retired, 46-368 Kamewameila Hwy, , , , KAHALUU, HI,  967444041, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
Matsumura, Ella Mae  (NMBR), Member, , University of Wisconsin-Mad.  Dept. of Accting. & , , , , Madison, WI,  
537061323, Phone: 608-2629731, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Matthews, Gregory Edward  , Member, Matthews Benefit Group Inc, 2900 4th St N Ste 202B, , , Matthews Benefit Group 
Inc, SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  337042154, Phone: 813-8215597, Email: gmat@eerisa.com
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Matthews, Jesse P Jr , Member, Retired, 5455 Charter Oak Pl, , , , JACKSON, MS,  392114618, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Matthews, Mary Thomas  , Member, Mary Thomas Matthews, PO Box 5923, 2817 W 7th (75503), , , TEXARKANA, TX,  
75505, Phone: 903-7946812, Email: eaglemill@msn.com
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Matthews, William L  , Member, Retired, 5413 Pleasant Lake Dr, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, Phone: 248-
2233240, Email: bill.matthews@comcast.net
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
Nominations Committee1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Mattia, Alfonse M  , Member, Amper, Politziner & Mattia, P.C., PO Box 0558, 2015 Lincoln Highway, , , EDISON, NJ,  
08818-0558, Phone: 732-2871000, Email: amattia@amper.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Mattie, John A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 100 Pearl St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061034506, Phone: 860-
2417018, Email: john.a.mattie@us.pwcglobal.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Mattine, Robert J  , Member, R. J. Mattine P.C., 2730 San Pedro NE Ste H, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871103365, Phone: 
505-8845841, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Mattison, Dorothy M.  (NMBR), Member, , Morgan State University  School of Business & Mana, , , , Baltimore, MD,  
21239     , Phone: 301-3193128, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1992
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
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Mattson, Andrew Marcus  , Chair, Mohler, Nixon & Williams, 635 Campbell Technology Pkwy, Ste 100, , , CAMPBELL, 
CA,  95008-5088, Phone: 408-3692566, Email: andy@mohlernixon.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
International Taxation Committee1999
Mattson, Lucretia S  , Member, University of Wisconsin- Eau Claire, 3570 Cypress St, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  547017619, 
Phone: 715-8322259, Email: mattsols@uwec.edu
Change Management Team2004
Change Management Team2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Nominations Committee2003
Change Management Team2002
Nominations Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Change Management Team2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Change Management Team2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Matusiak, Louis Wayne Jr , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-
3834131, Email: lmatusia@admin.gso.com
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Motion Pictures Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Motion Pictures Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Motion Pictures Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Motion Pictures Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Matuszak, Gary H  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 500 E Middlefield Rd, , , , MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA,  94043, Phone: 650-4044858, 
Email: gmatusak@kpmg.com
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Mauch, Gerald R  , Member, , 18 Boone Woods Office Park, , , , ZIONSVILLE, IN,  46077, Phone: 317-8735035, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
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Mauer, Jerome A  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714500, Email: 
jerry.mauer@cliftoncpa.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Mauldin, Dana Shawn  , Member, Dr Shawn Mauldin Nichols State University, PO Box 2015, , Nichols State University, Dr 
Shawn Mauldin, THIBODAUX, LA,  70301, Phone: 985-4484173, Email: acbl-sm@nicholls.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2004
Maurer, Charles W  , Member, Retired, 1317 Fearrington Post, , , , PITTSBORO, NC,  273125020, Phone: 919-5420318, 
Email: camar2@mindspring.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Mauriello, Joseph  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 150 John F Kennedy Pkwy, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078, Phone: 201-4679650, 
Email: JMauriello@kpmg.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS GUIDE SPECIALCOMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Maus, William J  , Member, Retired, Carolina Trace, 1355 Virginia Circle, , , SANFORD, NC,  27330, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Maus, William J Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2000 West Grandview Blvd, , , Lord Corporation, 
ERIE, PA,  16501, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1992
Maust, Robert S  , Member, West Virginia University College of Busn & Economics, 306 B & E Bldg, , College of Busn & 
Economics, West Virginia University, MORGANTOWN, WV,  265066025, Phone: 304-2937842, Email: 
MAUST@WVUBE1.BE.WVU.EDU
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Mautz, Richard David Jr , Member, Department of Accounting North Carolina A&T State Univ., Merrick Hall, , North 
Carolina A&T State Univ., Department of Accounting, GREENSBORO, NC,  27411, Phone: 336-3347581, Email: 
mautz@ncat.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Mautz, Robert K  , Vice Chair, Retired, 2803 Rifle Ridge Rd, , , , OAKTON, VA,  221241204, Phone: 801-2650116, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1995
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1994
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1993
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1992
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1991
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1990
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SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1989
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1988
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1987
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1986
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1985
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1984
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1983
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1982
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1981
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Mawhinney, Larry J  , Member, Tyson de Mexico Sa de Cv Callejon del Misterio #308, 27250 Torreon Coah, Col 
Campestre La Rosita, Callejon del Misterio #308, Tyson de Mexico Sa de Cv, MEXICO,   ,  0, Phone: 521-7500623, Email: 
mawhinneyl@tyson.com.mx
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Maxey, Richard D  , Member, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, PO Box 1379, , , COEUR D'ALENE, 
ID,  83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: cpas@mmcocpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
Maxfield, Donald R  , Member, D. R. Maxfield & Company, P. C., 6016 Berwynd Rd, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22030, Phone: 703-
2805400, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
May, Alan Jr , Chair, Retired, 10814 Everwood Ln, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770245416, Phone: 713-9329862, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
May, James Gerard  , Member, , 6011 Weatherburn Pl, , , , WORTHINGTON, OH,  430853583, Phone: 614-8880040, Email: 
jmaycpa@hotmail.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
May, Robert D  , Member, Robert D. May, 2411 Dodge Dr, , , , DAYTONA BEACH, FL,  32118-5332, Phone: 904-2531615, 
Email: robertdmay@aol.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
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PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
Board Of Directors For One Year1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
Board Of Directors For Three Years1979
Board Of Directors1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Unknown From History1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
May, Robert L  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3286 Northside Pkwy NW Apt 404, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 973-3795828, 
Email: rlmay@bellatlantic.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Ex Officio1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
Finance Committee1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Nominations Committee1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
Ex Officio1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
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AICPA Political Action Committee1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
Finance Committee1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Nominations Committee1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
Board Of Directors1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Unknown From History1989
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
Vice Chair1988
Finance Committee1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Unknown From History1988
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1987
Elected Council For One Year1987
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1986
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1985
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Nominations Committee1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
REGION XI - NEW YORK1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION XI - NEW YORK1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
REGION XI - NEW YORK1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
REGION XI - NEW YORK1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
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REGION XI - NEW YORK1977
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Mayberry, Mark Daniel  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858000, Email: mayberrycpa@msn.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Maydew, Marvin W  , Member, Retired, 800 SW Jackson St # 900, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 913-2322662, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Maye, William F  , Member, Sullivan Bille, P.C., 600 Clark Rd, , , , TEWKSBURY, MA,  01876-1671, Phone: 978-9702900, 
Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Mayer, Ernest D  , Member, Retired, 4417 West 112th Terr, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-6610201, Email: 
75754.2213@compuserve.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Maynard, James Robert  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 36 Pleasant St, , , , BANGOR, ME,  044016494, Phone: 
207-9421600, Email: JMAYNARD@BDMP.COM
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Maynard, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 5 Burnside Drive, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Maynard, Thomas C  , Member, Thomas C. Maynard, 4900 SW Griffith Dr Ste 255, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005-4648, 
Phone: 503-6445111, Email: tcmcpa@ix.netcom.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
Mayr, Marilyn B  , Member, , 1429 Lombard Court, , , , WAUWATOSA, WI,  53213, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Mayshak, Leon F  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1645 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd, Suite 900, , , WEST PALM BEACH, 
FL,  334012221, Phone: 561-6874005, Email: lmayshak@deloitte.com
Time-Sharing Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
Time-Sharing Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Time-Sharing Task Force2002
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Time-Sharing Task Force2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
Mazer, Robert E  , Member, Ober Kaler Grimes & Shriver P C, 120 E Baltimore St, , P C, Ober Kaler Grimes & Shriver, 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-3477359, Email: REMAZER@OBER.COM
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
Mazon, Sam  , Member, Retired, 8326 West 120 Terrace, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66062, Phone: -, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
Mazur, Edward J  , Member, Virginia State University, PO Box 9213, , , Virginia State University, PETERSBURG, VA,  
23806, Phone: 804-5245995, Email:
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
Mazur, Joseph A  , Member, Retired, 2389 Hickory Glen, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  48304, Phone: 810-4338888, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Mazzu, James J  , Chair, Lake Ronel Oil Company, P O Box 179, , , Lake Ronel Oil Company, TYLER, TX,  757100179, 
Phone: 903-5976381, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
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McAdams, Robert M  , Member, Carneiro, Chumney & Co., L. C., 40 NE Loop 410 Ste 200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
782165876, Phone: 210-3428000, Email: rmcadams@carneiro.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
McAllister, Richard K  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 1600, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 412-3919710, 
Email: RKMcAllister@kpmg.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
McAlpine, R A Jr , Member, , 439 Marion Ave, , , , AMBLER, PA,  19002, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
McAninch, Linda Jean  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 399 Thornall St 4 Fl, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-5165504, 
Email: linda.mcanich@gt.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
McArdle, Donald R  , Member, Catholic Stewardship Consultants Inc, 3938 Washington Rd, , Consultants Inc, Catholic 
Stewardship, MARTINEZ, GA,  309072349, Phone: 706-8680474, Email: don@catholicsteward.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
McCabe, John R Jr , Member, Stallings & Associates CPA's, PLLC, 3333 Kirby Parkway, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381153704, 
Phone: 901-3657770, Email: jmccabe@midsouth.rr.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
McCahan, Mary Elizabeth  , Member, Equitable Life Insurance Co, 1290 Ave of the Americas, 11th Fl, , Equitable Life 
Insurance Co, NEW YORK, NY,  10020, Phone: 212-3145517, Email: mary.mccahan@axafinancial.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
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Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
McCahill, Robert T  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8726776, Email: 
rmccahill@kpmg.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
McCaig, Robert S  , Member, Robert S. McCaig, 5949 Sherry Ln, Ste 1500 LB 176, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
6920676, Email: bemccaig@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
McCain, Thomas Keller  , Member, Specialty Cataolg Corp, 15 Ledgewood Farm Dr, , , , COHASSET, MA,  02025, Phone: 
781-3832377, Email: tkmccain@mediaone.net
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
McCallin, Rose C.  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Dept. of Regulatory  Agencies  1560 Broad, , , , Denver, CO,  80202     , 
Phone: 303-8947710, Email: rose.mccallin@dora.state.co.us
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
McCanlies, Teresa J C  , Chair, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 161 W 61st St Apt 12F, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100237450, Phone: 212-5820991, Email: t.mccanlies@att.net
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
McCann, Charles R  , Member, Charles R  Mecann CPA PC, 2011 W 70th Ter, , , , SHAWNEE MISSION, KS,  66201, Phone: 
816-9260900, Email: mccann@mccanndelgreco.com
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
McCanna, Lawrence E  , Member, Gross, Mendelsohn & Associates, P. A., 36 S Charles St, Ste 1818, , , BALTIMORE, 
MD,  21075, Phone: 410-6855512, Email: lmccanna@gma-cpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
McCarthy, Dennis J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: -, Email: Dennis.J.McCarthy@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
McCarthy, Elizabeth M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 255 W 85th St Apt 14CD, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10024, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
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McCarthy, Irene N  , Member, St John's University, 25 Cromwell Cir, , , , STATEN ISLAND, NY,  10301, Phone: 718-
3904545, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
McCarthy, Jack D  , Member, The Williams Companies, PO Box 2400 49-1, , , The Williams Companies, TULSA, OK,  
741022400, Phone: -, Email:
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
McCarthy, John C  , Member, Retired, 192 Foursome Dr, , , , SEQUIM, WA,  98382, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
McCarthy, John H  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, 
Phone: 617-4785298, Email: john.h.mccarthy@us.pwcglobal.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
McCarthy, Joseph W  , Member, Retired, 290 Uxbridge Dr, , , , CHERRY HILL, NJ,  08002, Phone: 856-3541051, Email: 
joegolfdot@cs.com
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
McCarthy, Michael P  , Chair, Retired, PO Box 501, , , , NORWAY, SC,  29113, Phone: 803-2634055, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
McCarthy, Patrick Dennis  , Member, Broussard Poche Lewis & Breaux, P.O. Box 61400, 4112 W Congress, , , 
LAFAYETTE, LA,  70506, Phone: 337-9884930, Email: pdmccarthy@bplb.com
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
McCarty, Pat Duckworth  , Member, Harper & Pearson, Co., P. C., One Riverway Ste 1000, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77056, 
Phone: 713-6622310, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
McCaskill, Charles W  , Member, Charles W McCaskill P. C., 4523 Allencrest Lane, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, 
Email: cpacpw@att.net
Tax Forms Committee1978
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McCauslin, Max Mathews  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
305-4151304, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
McClanathan, Jeffrey P  , Member, Gregory, Sharer & Stuart, 100 2nd Ave S Ste 600, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  
337014383, Phone: 727-8216161, Email: mac-gss@postoffice.worldnet.att.net
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
McClellan, William J  , Member, William J. McClellan P. C., 32642 Balearic Rd, , , , MONARCH BEACH, CA,  92629, 
Phone: -, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
McClintock, Larry Wayne  , Member, , 1328 Camino Amparo NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871072606, Phone: 505-
8437788, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
Mccloy, John J  (NMBR), Chair, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1984
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1983
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1982
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1981
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1980
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1979
McClure, John R  , Member, Retired, 1485 SW Parkwood Dr, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972255363, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
McClure, Kenneth  (NMBR), Member, , Givens, Pursley, Webb &  Huntley,  P. O. Box 2720, , , , Boise, ID,  83701     , 
Phone: 208-3426571, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
McCollaum, William Anthony  , Member, Stockton Bates, LLP, 42 S 15 St Ste 600, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191022258, 
Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
McComb, James Patrick  , Member, CSX Transportation, 6735 Southpoint Dr S, CSX II Bldg J650, , CSX Transportation, 
JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 904-2795611, Email: ellenmc@tv.infl.net
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
McConnachie, W Ian A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3927 West Barrett St, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, 
Phone: 206-2859576, Email:
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Board Of Directors For One Year1985
Audit Committee1985
Board Of Directors For Two Years1984
Audit Committee1984
Board Of Directors For Three Years1983
Audit Committee1983
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
McConnel, S S  , Member, Stephen S. McConnel, P.C., 31393 SW Marsh Hawk Mdw Ln, , , , WILSONVILLE, OR,  97070, 
Phone: 503-6464476, Email: STEVEM@MOSSADAMS.COM
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
McConnell, Michael George  , Chair, Fitts, Roberts & Co., P. C., 5718 Westheimer # 800, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770575745, 
Phone: 713-2605230, Email: mgm@fittsroberts.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
McCorkle, F S Jr , Member, Dent K. Burk Associates, 217 E New St, P O Box 629, , Dent K. Burk Associates, 
KINGSPORT, TN,  376604326, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
McCorkle, Robert L Jr , Member, McCorkle, Canady & Co., 5302 Frederick St Ste 200, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  31405, Phone: 
912-3542910, Email: robertmccorkle@mcccpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
McCormack, Michael W  , Member, McCormack, Guyette & Associates, P. C., 66 Grove St, , , , RUTLAND, VT,  057013401, 
Phone: 802-7753221, Email: mgamike@sover.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
McCormack, Robert T  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3279564, Email: Robert.McCormack@ey.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
McCormick, Carol S  , Member, Steiner Corporation, 745 W 3750 N, , , , PLEASANT VIEW, UT,  84404, Phone: 801-
3200152, Email: CSM@AMLINEN.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
McCormick, J Philip  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3639 Durness Way, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77025, Phone: 713-
6668388, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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McCormick, Peggy Varnell  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 37 Lakeview Ave NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30305, 
Phone: 404-2662929, Email: pmccormick@deloitte.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
McCormick, R B  , Member, Lathan, Lumsden, McCormick and Co., 403 Main St #430, , McCormick and Co., Lathan, 
Lumsden,, BUFFALO, NY,  142032174, Phone: 716-8563300, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
McCoy, James A  , Member, , 1900 M St NW, , , Touche Ross & Co, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, Email:
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
McCoy, Kevin J  , Member, Marvin and Company, P.C., 11 British American Blvd, 1St.Fl., , , LATHAM, NY,  12110, Phone: 
518-7850134, Email: kjm@marvincpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
McCoy, Peter L  , Member, McSoley McCoy & Co., 110 Kimball Ave Ste 250, , , , SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT,  05401, 
Phone: 802-6581808, Email: admin@cpavt.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
McCracken, Paul W.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Michigan  220 Graduate School of Bus, , , , Ann Arbor, MI,  
48109     , Phone: 313-7641581, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1995
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1994
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1993
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1992
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1991
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1990
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1989
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1988
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1987
McCrimlisk, George H  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 
213-9558603, Email: GHMcCrimlisk@kpmg.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
McCubbin, Elaine M  , Member, Allfirst Bank, Mail Code 109-801, 110 S Paca Street, , Allfirst Bank, BALTIMORE, MD,  
21075, Phone: 410-3441316, Email: emccubbin@firstmd.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
McCue, William M  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 5601 Green Valley Dr Ste 700, , , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 952-
9183511, Email: wmccue@eidebailly.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
McCullar, Robert L  , Member, Coates, McCullar & Biggers, P. C., One Riverside Dr, PO Drawer 70, , , EUFAULA, AL,  
36027, Phone: 334-6876659, Email: mccullar@cmbpc.com
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
McCulley, Douglas B  , Member, Douglas B. McCulley, 2231 E Camelback Rd Ste 320, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85016, Phone: 
602-2777444, Email: dougmcculley@earthlink.net
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
McCulloch, Fred G  , Member, , 915 Yale Ave North Ste 100, , Entertainment, Sight and Sound, SEATTLE, WA,  98109, 
Phone: 206-2828953, Email: stevenk@sckcpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
McCullough, E Ladell  , Member, Henderson, Hutcherson & McCullough, PLLC, 1000 Riverfront Pky, , , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022103, Phone: 423-7567771, Email: ladell@hhmcpas.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
McCullough, John Walker  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 255 Tomar Drive, , , , OAKLAND, MD,  21550, Phone: 
301-3341251, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
McCullough, Robert F  , Member, Amvescap PLC, 3503 Knollwood Dr NW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30305, Phone: 404-
8920896, Email: bob_mccullough@amvescap.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
McCutcheon, William Clark  , Member, McCutcheon & McCutcheon, 3809 Twin Creek Dr, , , , ARLINGTON, TX,  
760154032, Phone: 404-8049477, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
McDade, Jerome David  , Member, , 2400 N Main, , , , EAST PEORIA, IL,  616111795, Phone: -, Email: 
JMCDADE@HBCPAS.COM
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
McDade, Vincent Dennis  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 530 Fifth Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100365138, 
Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
McDaneld, Kenton Allen  , Member, Musicland Kampground LLC, 116 N Gretna Rd, , , Musicland Kampground LLC, 
BRANSON, MO,  65616, Phone: 417-3340848, Email:
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FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
McDaniel, David Allen  , Member, Ent & Imler CPA Group, P. C., 5875 Castle Creek Pky, Ste 290, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-8424466, Email: dmcdaniel@eicpa.com
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
McDermott, William Thomas  , Member, William T. McDermott, 1701 Locust Hill Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 
804-7402940, Email: wtmcd@erols.com
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
McDevitt, Bernard L  , Member, Retired, 220 North Concord Ave, , , , HAVERTOWN, PA,  190835021, Phone: -, Email: 
bl.mcd@verizon.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
McDonald, Alan A  , Member, Alan A McDonald, 985 Moraga Road Suite 205, , , , LAFAYETTE, CA,  945494433, Phone: -, 
Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
McDonald, C M III , Member, Murphy Company, 1340 N Price Rd, , , Murphy Company, OLIVETTE, MO,  63132, Phone: 
314-9976600, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
McDonald, Charles L  , Member, University of Florida Fisher School of Accounting, PO Box 117166, , Fisher School of 
Accounting, University of Florida, GAINESVILLE, FL,  326117166, Phone: 918-8366161, Email: 
mcdonacl@notes.cba.ufl.edu
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
McDonald, Cleve J Jr , Member, Forsgren Inc, 6200 Duncan Rd, , , , FORT SMITH, AR,  729032672, Phone: 501-7821061, 
Email: CMCDONALD@FORSGRENINC.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
McDonald, James M  , Member, St Labre Indian School Educational Association, PO Box 77, , Educational Association, 
St Labre Indian School, ASHLAND, MT,  590030077, Phone: 406-7844504, Email: mcgrizz@mcn.net
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
McDonald, John Edward  , Member, Wallingford, McDonald, Fox & Co., P. C., #24 Greenway Plz # 1212, , , , HOUSTON, 
TX,  770462495, Phone: 713-8508787, Email: JOHN130@IXNETCOM.COM
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
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S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
McDonald, W Scott  , Member, Davis, Kinard & Co., P. C., 400 Pine St Ste 600, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79601-5190, Phone: 325-
6724040, Email: mcdonald@dkcpa.com
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
McDonnell, Patrick J  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1110 N Sheridan Rd, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, 
Phone: 312-7015644, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
McDonough, Edward P  , Member, McDonough, Eddy, Parsons & Baylous, A. C., 412 Market St Ste 201, PO Box 184, , , 
PARKERSBURG, WV,  261015339, Phone: 304-4288091, Email: ed.mcdonough@mepb.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
McDonough, John L Jr , Chair, Retired, 12 Highland Green, , , , CROMWELL, CT,  064162700, Phone: 860-6352420, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
McDowell, Angus  , Member, McDowell, CPA, P. C., 410 Park Ave Ste 1530, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100229441, Phone: 212-
9491966, Email: angus@mcdowell.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
McEachern, Douglas James  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 213-6883361, Email: DMcEachern@deloitte.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
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McEachern, Stephen M  , Member, Fitts, Roberts & Co., P. C., 5718 Westheimer # 800, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770575745, 
Phone: 713-2605230, Email: smm@fittsroberts.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Auditing Standards Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
McElreath, Ross  , Member, Green & McElreath, 808 Travis, Ste 310, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770025702, Phone: 713-2281040, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
McElroy, Charles James  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
55402, Phone: 612-3764700, Email: 104342.660@compuserve.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
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PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
McElroy, Robert Gawain  , Member, McGuire Woods LLP, 10817 Weather Vane Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 
804-7751067, Email: rmcelroy@mcguirewoods.com
International Taxation Committee1994
McElvaney, Sandra L  , Member, , 9206 Topridge Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 512-8922601, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
McEntee, Matt  , Member, Chevron USA, 4327 Broadleaf St, , , , KINGWOOD, TX,  77339, Phone: 713-7544829, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
McEvoy, James B  , Member, James B. McEvoy, 4 Steward Rd, , , , SOUTH SALEM, NY,  105901213, Phone: 914-7633158, 
Email: jmcevoy10590@yahoo.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
McFaddin, Henry Allen  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2 Frank Clarke St, , , , SUMTER, SC,  291504539, 
Phone: -, Email: henry@hamcpa.com
Member Retirement Committee1989
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
McFarland, J Patrick  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 601 W Riverside Ste 1800, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 509-
7472600, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
McFarland, W G  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, of Latter Day Saints, , of Latter Day Saints, Church of 
Jesus Christ, SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
McFarlane, Kevin James  , Member, Hunter Douglas Inc, 11161 Bryant Ct, , , , WESTMINSTER, CO,  80003, Phone: 303-
8763271, Email: kevin_mcfarlane@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1998
McFetridge, Mel  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1615 S Willson, , , , BOZEMAN, MT,  597155549, Phone: 406-
5869363, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
McGee, Frank Walsh  , Member, Conservation Management Inc, 324 E Woodstone Ct, , , Conservation Management Inc, 
BATON ROUGE, LA,  708085142, Phone: 225-9282088, Email: fmcgeecpa@mindspring.com
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
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LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
McGettigan, Francis T  , Member, General Electric Company, 48 Arrowhead Dr, , , , MONROE, CT,  06468, Phone: 203-
3732863, Email: francis.mcgettigan@corporate.ge.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
McGhie, Donald E.  , Member, Donald E. McGhie, 3748 Lakeside Dr, Ste 102, , , RENO, NV,  89509, Phone: 775-3292999, 
Email: mcghie@200.com
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
McGill, Betty T  , Member, Retired, 8885 Rio San Diego Dr # 215, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921081626, Phone: -, Email:
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
McGinnis, Rodney James  , Member, McGinnis & Company LLP, 301 E 14th St, Greenway Bldg #100, , , SIOUX FALLS, 
SD,  571045022, Phone: 605-3381932, Email: rmcginnis@midco.net
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
McGloshen, Joan  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South, , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , Phone: 
614-7642727, Email: jmcgloshen@ohio-cpa.com
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
McGowan, Jeffrey Michael  , Member, Kruggel, Lawton & Company LLC, 210 S Michigan St Ste 200, , , , SOUTH BEND, 
IN,  46601, Phone: 574-2894011, Email: jmcgowan@klcpas.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
McGowen, Edward J  , Member, Retired, Bulls Head Road, , , , STANFORDVILLE, NY,  12581, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
McGowen, John J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 223 24th Ave, , , , ISLAND BEACH, NJ,  08752, Phone: 732-
8309338, Email: jmcgowe@attglobal.net
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AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
McGrail, George R  , Member, Retired, 1436 Bridger, , , , LARAMIE, WY,  820704824, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Mcgrane, James W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
McGrath, J Kevin  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 40977, 3815 River Crossing Pky # 300, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-5698989, Email: kmcgrath@crowechizek.com
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Mcgrath, Susan  , Member, Veris Consulting, 584 Kingfisher Cir, , , , BRICK, NJ,  08723, Phone: 201-6019489, Email: 
susanmcgarth@verizon.net
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
McGrath, Suzanne Phelps  , Member, Vision Capital Management Inc, One SW Columbia Ste 915, , , Vision Capital 
Management Inc, PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-2215656, Email: spmcgrath@vcmi.net
Investments Committee1996
Investments Committee1995
Investments Committee1994
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
McGrath, Thomas A Jr , Chair, Retired, 667 Carter St, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  068405022, Phone: 203-9661371, Email: 
tmcgrath@aol.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
McGregor, James L  , Member, Retired, 8 Annandale Road, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372155817, Phone: -, Email:
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
Inter-American Accounting Association1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
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Inter-American Accounting Association1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
McGregor, Robert G  , Member, Retired, 2 Cherry Ln, , , , OLD GREENWICH, CT,  068701902, Phone: 203-6372310, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
CONFEDERATION OF ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTANTS1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
CONFEDERATION OF ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTANTS1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
CONFEDERATION OF ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTANTS1980
McGrew, William C  , Member, Retired, 827 College Ave, , , , NORMAN, OK,  730694618, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
Elected Council For One Year1977
McGuire, H B Jr , Member, McGuire & Co., LLC, 171 Church St # 360, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  294013200, Phone: 843-
5775533, Email: hmcguire@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
McGuire, Jerry E  , Member, Charlie Brown Construction Inc, 11020 SUmmer Quail Avenue, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
891474976, Phone: 702-3674803, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
McGuire, Terence L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 
914-4285580, Email: terence_mcguire@PW.notes.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
McGuire, Thomas C  , Member, McGuire & Company, P.C., PO Box 1605, 333 W Main Ste 290 (73401), , , ARDMORE, OK,  
73402, Phone: 580-2238438, Email: MCGUIRE@BRIGHTOK.NET
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
McGuire, Thomas Edward  , Member, Human Capital Formation, 660 River Chase Ridge, , , Human Capital Formation, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-6129403, Email: MCMAIL@MINDSPRING.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
McHugh, John W  , Member, Magnuson, McHugh & Company, P. A., 1121 Mullan Ave, PO Box 1379, , , COEUR D'ALENE, 
ID,  83814, Phone: 208-7659500, Email: jmchugh@mmcocpa.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
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Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
McHugh, Thomas J  , Member, , 550 S Oak Knoll, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, Phone: -, Email:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1978
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1977
McIntee, David G  , Chair, McIntee Fusaro & Associates, LLC, 11 Kiel Ave, , , , KINNELON, NJ,  07405, Phone: 973-
4925000, Email: david@mcintee.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2004
MAP Publications Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
MAP Publications Task Force2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
PCPS Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
McIntosh, Gary David  , Member, Brown, Graham & Company P.C., PO Box 9297, , , , AMARILLO, TX,  791059297, Phone: 
512-3298868, Email: mcintosh@bgccpa.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
McInturff, Dana M  , Member, State of Washington Board of Accountancy, 5033 Laura St SE, , , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501, 
Phone: 360-3524829, Email: danam@cpaboard.wa.gov
Operations Committee2002
Operations Committee2001
Mckay, Dianne  , Member, State of Tennessee, 5425 Brownstone Dr, , , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027, Phone: 615-7419743, 
Email: dianne.mckay@state.tn.us
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
McKay, Michael V  , Member, Retired, 6317 Wydown Blvd, , , , CLAYTON, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7214039, Email: 
mikeli@swbell.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
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McKay, Timothy E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 695 Town Center Dr Ste 1200, , , , COSTA MESA, CA,  926261979, 
Phone: 714-4367552, Email: tmckay@deloitte.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
McKeag, Carol Ann  , Member, Oregon Education Association, 7465 SW Kimberly Ct, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  970088631, 
Phone: 503-4952103, Email: cmckeag@nca.org
Elected Council For Two Years1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
McKechnie, Jon A.  (NMBR), Member, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs  Mary Sachs Bldg. S, , , , Harrisburg, PA,  17101     
, Phone: 717-2321821, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
McKee, Dean W  , Member, McKee, Marburger & Fagnant, PC, 185 S 5th, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520, Phone: 307-3324545, 
Email: deanm@macymckee.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
McKee, W H  , Vice Chair, Retired, 2180 Pine Creek Blvd Apt 102, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32966, Phone: 561-7704808, 
Email:
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1979
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1978
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1977
McKeever, L H Jr , Member, Washington, Pittman & McKeever, LLC, 819 S Wabash # 600, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60605-2153, 
Phone: 312-7860330, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
McKeever, Patrick G  , Member, Elro Corporation, 1020 Devonshire Rd, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48230, Phone: 313-8857829, 
Email: mckeever@bignet.net
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
McKegney, John William  , Member, Don Miller Pontiac Subaru Inc, 2966 Woods Edge Way, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, 
Phone: 608-2583500, Email:
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1980
Mckell, Lynn J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
McKelvey, Kenneth Lloyd  , Member, Defender Resort Mgt, P O Box 3849, , , Defender Resort Mgt, MYRTLE BEACH, SC,  
295783849, Phone: 803-4491354, Email: klm@sccoast.net
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
McKelvey, Maryann Correnti  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7450 Markell Rd, , , , WAITE HILL, OH,  44094, 
Phone: 216-3482704, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
McKenzie, P B  , Member, Arizona State University, 4026 S Holbrook Lane, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  852825804, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
McKeon, Francis J Jr , Member, Retired, 891 Durrow Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63141, Phone: 314-5674950, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
McKinless, Kathy J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5034 N 36th St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, Phone: 202-
5333010, Email: kmckinless@kpmg.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
McKinley, Gary N  , Member, Andersen, 333 W San Carlos St, River Park Twr Ste 1500, , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 
408-9773308, Email: garynmckinley@arthurandersen.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
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McKinley, Toni Robin  , Member, McKinley, Cooper & Co. LLP, 555 North Pleasantburg Drive, Suite 225, , , GREENVILLE, 
SC,  296072191, Phone: 864-2331800, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
McKinney, Hal H Jr , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St Ste 400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
7810793, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
McKinney, Robbie A  , Chair, Robbie A. McKinney, 746 Crossover Ln, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38117, Phone: 901-6850098, 
Email: ram@ram-cpa.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
McKnight, Benjamin A III , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 847-2517864, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
McKnight, Craig L  , Member, Hillcrest Healthcare System, 4811 E 112th St, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-5791090, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
McKnight, D L Jr , Member, Retired, 1 Gadsden Way Apt 343, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29401, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
McKoy, Lawrence W  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , NORFOLK, 
VA,  235102312, Phone: 804-4741306, Email: lmckoy@goodmanco.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
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PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Credential Committee1999
PFS Credential Committee1998
McLaurin, B E Jr , Member, Riser, McLaurin & Gibbons, P O Box 60250, 1417 Remount Rd(29406), , , NORTH 
CHARLESTON, SC,  29404, Phone: 843-5545600, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
McLellan, Donald J  , Member, , 7 Dover Farm Road, , , , MEDFIELD, MA,  02052, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
McLendon, Robert G  , Member, Retired, 180 East End Ave Apt 12E, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-2499061, 
Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
McLindon, E Burns  , Member, Retired, 8215 Woodhaven Blvd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
McMahon, Ida Hjellen  , Member, Bushnell & McMahon, P O Box 871684, , , , WASILLA, AK,  996871684, Phone: 907-
3764195, Email: willet@matnet.com
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
McMahon, Joseph T  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3808, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1977
McManus, Richard V  , Chair, Retired, 523 Cheval Dr, , , , VENICE, FL,  34284, Phone: -, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
McMillin, Mary Ellen  , Member, , 765 Fairview Ave Apt E, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21403, Phone: 301-7132393, Email: 
Mary.Ellen.Mcmillin@noaa.gov
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
McMonigle, Charles L  , Member, Monroe Shine & Co., Inc., 222 E Market St, PO Box 1407, , , NEW ALBANY, IN,  47150, 
Phone: 812-9452311, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
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McMullan, John F  , Member, Camden Real Estate Company, 1209 The By Way NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30306, Phone: 423-
4728702, Email: unknown@xxx.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Tax Education Committee1985
McMullen, James A  , Member, Retired, 1237 High Point, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600624326, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
McMullen, Robert W  , Member, Retired, 10010 Chester Lake Rd E, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 904-3639902, 
Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
McMurray, Clayton C  , Member, Retired, 7300 SW Kingswood Cir #6, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 785-2721817, 
Email: claycpa298@onetwoworksplus.net
Board Of Examiners1983
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1983
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Board Of Examiners1982
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1982
Board Of Examiners1981
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1981
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1980
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
McMurrian, Howard P  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 2506 261st Ct NE, , , , REDMOND, WA,  98053, Phone: 225-
9224600, Email: hmcmurrian@pncpa.com
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
McNamara, Steven Alan  , Member, The House of Representatives Inspector Generals Office, 385 Ford Bldg, , Inspector 
Generals Office, The House of Representatives, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
McNamee, John J  , Member, Sansiveri, Kimball & McNamee, LLP, 55 Dorrance St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032220, 
Phone: 401-3310500, Email: jmcna@sansiveri.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
McNamee, Monte L  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 
307-2654311, Email: montem@pmch.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
McNamee, Patrick Lawrence  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1616 N Fort Myer Dr, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  
222093195, Phone: 703-7411413, Email: pat.l.mcnamee@us.pwcglobal.com
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Social Insurance Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
McNulty, Patrick H Jr , Member, Hagen Palen & Co. CPA's P. A., 10181 Six Mile Cypress Pky, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  
33901, Phone: 941-2784455, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
McPeek, Mitchell A  , Member, Adanced Fibre Communications Inc, 1881 Adobe Creek Dr, , , , PETALUMA, CA,  94954, 
Phone: 707-7924274, Email: mitchellmcpeek@earthlink.net
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
McPherson, Gerald N  , Member, McPherson, Breyfogle, Daveline & Goodrich, PC, 740 Thatcher Bldg/PO Box 918, , , , 
PUEBLO, CO,  810020918, Phone: 719-5430516, Email: gnm@cpapueblo.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
McPhie, Doug  (NMBR), Member, , PO Box 251, Toronto Dominion Centre, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5K 1J7   , Phone: -
41694338, Email:
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
McQuade, Eugene M  , Member, Fleet Boston Financial, 100 Federal Street, , , Fleet Boston Financial, BOSTON, MA,  
021102010, Phone: 617-4349391, Email: eugene_m_mcquade@fleet.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
McQueen, Willie T  , Member, Retired, PO Box 6286, , , Elliott Davis & Company LLP, GREENVILLE, SC,  296066286, 
Phone: 864-2423370, Email: wmcqueen@elliottdavis.com
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Mcquiston, Edward I Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
McReynolds, William E  , Member, Retired, PO Box 2862, , , , LONGVIEW, TX,  75606, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
State Legislation Committee1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
McShane, Thomas W  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 406 Main Ave, Ste 3000, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-4768341, 
Email: tmcshane@eidebailly.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
McSpadden, Lisa Marie  , Member, Premier Inc, 12225 El Camino Real, , , Premier Inc, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 
760-7272770, Email: lodellcpa@aol.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
McTavish, Thomas H  , Member, State of Michigan Office of the Auditor General, 201 N Washington Square, Ste 600, 
Office of the Auditor General, State of Michigan, LANSING, MI,  48901, Phone: 517-3348050, Email: mctavist@state.mi.us
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1993
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
McThomas, David W.  (NMBR), Member, , The International Group of  Accounting Firms  500 , , , , Chester, NJ,  07930     , 
Phone: 908-8792101, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
McVay, Donald W  , Member, Retired, 1834 Greenvale Court, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23225, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
McVeigh, Glenn J  , Member, Retired, 14158 Hubbard Rd, , , , LIVONIA, MI,  481544160, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
McWilliams, John G  , Member, San Francisco State Univ, 1600 Holloway, School of Business, , San Francisco State 
Univ, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-2858048, Email: jmcwill@sfsu.edu
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Meacham Blackman, Donna  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP  2001 M. Street, N.W., , , , Washington, DC,  
20036     , Phone: 202-4673013, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
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Mead, Daniel E  , Member, Retired, 40 Somerset NE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495033944, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Meagher, Patrick J  , Member, Retired, 2 Mansion Ct, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  94025, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Meagher, Timothy D  , Member, , Box 322, , , , WHITEFISH, MT,  59937, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Meals, Dennis R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 9826, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761472826, Phone: 817-8709948, Email: 
dennismls@aol.com
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Means, George M III , Member, A. M. Peisch & Company LLP, P O Box 326, 27 Center St, , , RUTLAND, VT,  05702 0326, 
Phone: 802-7732721, Email: gmeans@ampeisch.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Meara, John W  , Member, Meara, King & Co., 800 W 47th St Ste 430, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  641121854, Phone: 816-
5611400, Email: john@meara.com
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Mears, William H Jr , Member, Brown Brothers Harriman Trust Co, 140 Broadway 4th Floor, , Co, Brown Brothers 
Harriman Trust, NEW YORK, NY,  100051101, Phone: 212-4938494, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Mears-Ruby, Lavinia  , Member, Mears & McCullough, 29 South Ave W, , , , CRANFORD, NJ,  070162660, Phone: 908-
2767685, Email: mandmcpas@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Mebane, Rod  (NMBR), Member, , One Prudential Plaza, 130 E. Randolph St.  Ste. 2800, , , Chicago, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-7297355, Email: rmebane@bdo.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Mecimore, C Douglas Jr , Member, Advantage Consulting Group, 5004 Heddon Way, , , Advantage Consulting Group, 
GREENSBORO, NC,  27401, Phone: 336-5583542, Email: dmecimore@aol.com
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Meckley, Thomas E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 101 N Tryon St Ste 1100, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 704-
3726300, Email: tom.meckley@ey.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Medici, Maria T  , Member, Maria T. Medici, 744 Harney Rd, , , , LITTLESTOWN, PA,  173409359, Phone: 717-3590912, 
Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Medina, Pete J  , Member, Retired, 63 Knollwood Dr, , , , NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ,  07974, Phone: 908-7710139, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Medini, Paul B  , Member, , 87 Orchard Rd, , , , MOUNT KISCO, NY,  10549, Phone: 212-5967860, Email: 
paul.medini@us.pwcglobal.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Medley, Mary  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Society of CPAs  7979 East Tufts Ave. Ste, , , , Denver, CO,  802372843, 
Phone: 303-7732877, Email: mmedley@cscpa.denver.co.us
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1997
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Mednick, Leonard  , Member, Leonard Mednick CPA, A. C., 10405 Grand Oak Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Mednick, Robert  , Member, Retired, 1337 North Sutton Place, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606102007, Phone: 312-6420571, Email: 
bobmednick@aol.com
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
International Issues Committee2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
International Issues Committee2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Awards Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
International Issues Committee2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Awards Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
International Issues Committee2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Awards Committee1999
International Issues Committee1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Ex Officio1998
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
Nominations Committee For One Year1998
Finance Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Board Of Directors1997
Strategic Planning Committee1997
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1996
Vice Chair1996
Finance Committee1996
Compensation Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Unknown From History1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
Audit Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
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Finance Committee1993
Compensation Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1987
Finance Committee1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Auditing Standards Board1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Meehan, Daniel J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-
5164505, Email: dan.meehan@ey.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Meehan, James C  , Member, Retired, 11 Cambridge Ave, , , , DENVILLE, NJ,  078349600, Phone: 973-3669878, Email: 
nmci8a@prodigy.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
Meehan, Thomas John  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8727723, 
Email: thomas.meehan@cwix.com
International Taxation Committee1999
Meeks, Peter  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Sansome St Ste 1100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-
3977900, Email: pmeeks@bdo.com
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Mehl, Julian  , Member, , 2634 Adamo Ct, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: -, Email:
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Mehlinger, R M  , Member, Mize, Houser & Company, P. A., 534 S Kansas Ave Ste 700, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 
913-2330536, Email: bobm@mizehouser.com
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
Mehta, Mukund G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 112-16 68th Ave, , , , FOREST HILLS, NY,  11375, Phone: -, 
Email:
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
International Taxation Committee1985
Meidinger, Donald S  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 3203 32nd Ave S Ste 200, , , , FARGO, ND,  581036242, Phone: 701-
4768306, Email: dmeidinger@eidebailly.com
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
Meier, Jo Linda  , Member, Irwin Financial Corp, 500 Washington St, , , Irwin Financial Corp, COLUMBUS, IN,  47201, 
Phone: 317-2317459, Email: jolinda.meier@irwinfinancial.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Meiners, Gerard J  , Member, Retired, 530 West 123rd Street, , , Gerald J Meiners, KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-
9421095, Email: jerry_meiners@rsmi.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Meinert, John R  , Member, J H Chapman Group LLC, 634 N Ironwood Dr, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60004, Phone: 
847-2539003, Email:
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
Awards Committee1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
Nominations Committee For One Year1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Awards Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Awards Committee1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
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Strategic Planning Committee1988
Investments Committee1988
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
Board Of Directors1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Unknown From History1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
Board Of Directors For One Year1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Audit Committee1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Directors For Two Years1977
Audit Committee1977
Melancon, Barry Clay  , Member, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, NEW 
YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966001, Email: BMELANCON@AICPA.ORG
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2004
Board Of Directors2004
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Finance Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2003
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Finance Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Audit Committee2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Audit Committee2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Board Of Directors2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Finance Committee2001
Compensation Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Audit Committee2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Finance Committee2000
Compensation Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Audit Committee2000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors1999
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Finance Committee1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Audit Committee1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Board Of Directors1998
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1998
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
Finance Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors1997
Strategic Planning Committee1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Board Of Directors1996
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM REGULATION OF THE PROFESSION1996
Finance Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Unknown From History1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Peer Review Board1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
Peer Review Board1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
Peer Review Board1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
Melang, Thomas E  , Member, Melang, Hopps & Company, P. C., 1900 112 NE Suite 201, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, 
Phone: 425-4549950, Email: tmelang@melanghopps.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Melby, Robert Jon  , Member, Defense Contract Audit Agency, 2400 Lake Park Dr Ste 300, , , Defense Contract Audit 
Agency, SMYRNA, GA,  30080, Phone: 901-3256100, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
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Melby, Rodney W  , Member, Rodney W. Melby, 204 W Thayer Ave 3 Fl, , , , BISMARCK, ND,  585013772, Phone: 701-
2228052, Email: melbycpa@btinet.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Melcher, Trini U  , Member, Retired, 2024 Sequoia St, , , , SAN MARCOS, CA,  920695454, Phone: -, Email: 
unknown@xxx.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Melican, Gerald  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  Harborside Financial , , , , Jersey City, NJ,  07311     
, Phone: 201-9383202, Email: gmelican@aicpa.org
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Legislative Task Force2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Legislative Task Force2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Legislative Task Force2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Legislative Task Force2001
Legislative Task Force2000
Mellin, Robert A  , Member, Retired, 45 Bennington Drive, , , , SAN MATEO, CA,  944023828, Phone: 415-4611491, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1989
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1987
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
Awards Committee1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
Awards Committee1985
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
Awards Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Nominations Committee1983
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Board Of Directors For One Year1981
Audit Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1980
Audit Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
Board Of Directors For Three Years1979
Audit Committee1979
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PCPS Executive Committee1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
Practice Group A1977
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Mellon, Dennis G  , Member, Girardot, Strauch & Co., P. C., 316 Main St, , , , LAFAYETTE, IN,  47901-1352, Phone: 765-
4235315, Email: Denny@gsc-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Melnikoff, Richard  , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 
2602, Phone: 212-3721550, Email: Rmelnik@ggk.com
PCPS Executive Committee1999
PCPS Executive Committee1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Melone, Martin R  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1008 Descanso Dr, , , , FLINTRIDGE, CA,  91011, Phone: 213-9773509, 
Email: martmelone@aol.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
Melton, Darvin Cecil  , Member, Melton & Associates, P. C., 431 N Weber St, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  809031125, 
Phone: 719-5788020, Email: darv@mhacpa.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Melton, Henry P Jr , Member, Melton & Melton LLP, 11302 Richmond Ave, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770822616, Phone: -, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Melton, Jobie T Jr , Member, Horne CPA Group, 200 E Capital St Ste 1400, , , Horne CPA Group, JACKSON, MS,  39201, 
Phone: 601-9480940, Email: jobiet@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Meltzer, Dafna  , Member, Dafna Meltzer, 7900 Old York Rd C-2, , , , ELKINS PARK, PA,  19027, Phone: 215-7824444, 
Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
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Meltzer, Michael  , Member, , 5200 Lankershim Blvd, , , Landmark Entertainment Group, NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA,  
91601, Phone: 818-7536700, Email: mmelzer@lahdmark.hollywood.ca.us
Accounting And Review Services Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
Menaker, Howard J  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 45, , , D.K.H. Group, LIVINGSTON, NJ,  
070390045, Phone: 201-9944700, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
Menaker, Martin  , Member, Retired, 150 E 69th St # 9C, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100215704, Phone: 212-3709000, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
Mencini, Gail D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5565 Preserve Dr, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80121, Phone: 303-
7705565, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Mendelson, Dan L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141034, Email: dan.l.mendelson@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Mendenhall, Paul Kent  , Member, Ricks Creek Consulti LLC, 149 West 1650 North, , , , CENTERVILLE, UT,  840141167, 
Phone: 801-2923865, Email: pmendenhall@max.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
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Menelaides, Susan Lee  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-6344344, Email: susan.l.menelaides@aexp.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2004
ASB Fair Value Task Force2004
Audit Issues Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2003
ASB Fair Value Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2002
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Fraud Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Mengel, Jeffrey F  , Chair, Plante & Moran PLLC, 2601 Cambridge Ct Ste 500, , , , AUBURN HILLS, MI,  48326, Phone: 248-
3757334, Email: mengelj@plante-moran.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Mentzel, Alvin J  , Member, Retired, P O Box 457, , , , WEST TISBURY, MA,  025750457, Phone: 508-6935438, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Menz, Martin F  , Member, FMC Technologies, 1738 E Shadow Glen Dr, , , , FRESNO, CA,  93650, Phone: 559-6613221, 
Email: marty.menz@fmcti.com
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Menzel, Terrill E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 515 Broadway, , , , ALBANY, NY,  12207, Phone: 518-4274607, Email: 
tmenzel@kpmg.com
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Interpretation of 101-10 Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Meouchy, Rita A  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 1660 International Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7477182, Email: 
rmeouchy@kpmg.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
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Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Merchant, Kenneth A  , Member, Univ Southern California Leventhal School of Accounting, Leventhal School of 
Accounting, , Leventhal School of Accounting, Univ Southern California, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-
7404842, Email: kmerchant@sba2.usc.edu
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Meredith, James E Jr , Chair, Retired, 517 Ave Campo, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  926603902, Phone: -, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Meredith, Kenneth  , Member, Meredith & Lytle, Chtd., 100 S Main St Ste 600, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672023741, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
Merenda, Robert Michael  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: robert_merenda@rbg.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Meritt, Brian Stuart  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 
410-3085774, Email: brian.s.meritt@aexp.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
Merkley, Allen Joseph  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plz # 1300, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631053433, 
Phone: 314-2901016, Email: al.merkley@ey.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
Merriman, Edwin E  , Member, Retired, 5104 76th St, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 806-7948434, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Merriman, Ronald L  , Member, O'Melveny & Myers, 3133 Colony Plz, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, Phone: 949-
7596960, Email: rlmerriman@excite.com
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Merritt, Lanier  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 989, 945 Broadway Ste 222, , , COLUMBUS, GA,  319020989, 
Phone: -, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Mersmann, Mark E  , Member, Kiefer Bonfanti & Co. LLP, 701 Emerson Rd Ste 201, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631416741, 
Phone: 314-4326700, Email: mersmann@bswllc.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
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PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
Mertz, Martin F  , Chair, Martin F. Mertz, 150 E 69th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-2490199, Email: 
semfm@rcn.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Mesch, Frederick P II , Member, Mesch & McBride, P.C., 2200 S Smith-Barry Ste 150, , , , ARLINGTON, TX,  76013, Phone: 
817-2747100, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Meservy, Dennis Kunzler  , Member, Dennis K. Meservy, 819 Las Vegas Blvd South, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891016722, 
Phone: 702-3857080, Email: dennismeservy@earthlink.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Meservy, Oliver K  , Member, Oliver K. Meservy, 1155 W 4th Ste 214, , , , RENO, NV,  895035149, Phone: 702-3296500, 
Email:
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Mesh, Howard A  , Member, Retired, 12240 S W 89 Ave, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-6658911, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1984
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
Meshberg, Jeffrey Andrew  , Member, Merrill Lynch, 250 Vescey St 5th Fl, NorthTwr, , Merrill Lynch, NEW YORK, NY,  
10001, Phone: 212-4499737, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
Messec, J Christian  , Member, Retired, PO Box 995, , , , PAYSON, AZ,  85541, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Messier, William F Jr , Chair, Georgia State University College of Business, 35 Broad Street, Fifth Floor, Administration 
Building, College of Business, Georgia State University, ATLANTA, GA,  303034050, Phone: 404-6514465, Email: 
messier@dale.cba.ufl.edu
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2000
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International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Messina, Frank Michael  , Member, Univ of AL at Birmingham Dept of Acct/Sch of Business, 1530 3rd Ave South, BEC 
306B, Dept of Acct/Sch of Business, Univ of AL at Birmingham, BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 205-9348820, Email: 
fmessina@uab.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Metcalf, Arthur H II , Member, BKR Metcalf Davis, 3340 Peachtree Rd NE, Tower Place Ste 2600, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 404-2641700, Email: metcalf@bkr-metcalf.com
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Metcalf, Richard W  , Chair, Retired, 2243 E Romero Canyon Dr, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 520-8258672, Email: 
rmetcalf@msn.com
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Examiners1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Board Of Examiners1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Board Of Examiners1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Board Of Examiners1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Metler, David F III , Member, Diversified Capital, PO Box 6509, , , Diversified Capital, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, 
Phone: 505-3421048, Email: dcinm@comcast.net
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Mette, Wm R Jr , Member, Lasalle Financial Group Ltd, 700 Newcastle Dr, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, Phone: 847-
6048126, Email: WRMETTE@AOL.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Metz, William R  , Member, Jelinek Metz McDonald, Ltd., 33 10th Ave S Ste 200, PO Box 507, , , HOPKINS, MN,  
553430507, Phone: 952-9356868, Email: bmetz@jmm-cpa.com
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Metzger, Carolyn Dibble  , Member, Metzger, Mancini & Lackner, 115 S Eddy St, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 574-
2329973, Email: fdmetzger@msn.com
Tax Forms Committee1990
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Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1985
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Metzger, Edward Joseph  , Member, KPMG LLP, 191 W Nationwide Blvd, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
2492325, Email: emetzger@kpmg.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Metzger, Moshe  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1377 Ocean Pkwy, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 
212-3721306, Email: MMETZGE@GGK.COM
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Metzing, Larry W  , Member, Indiana Business Brokers Inc, 220 Orchard Pt, , , , ZIONSVILLE, IN,  460771032, Phone: 317-
8481200, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
Metzler, James Charles  , Member, ConvergenceCoaching LLC, 156 Valley Brook Ln, , , ConvergenceCoaching LLC, 
EAST AMHERST, NY,  140511809, Phone: 212-5966039, Email: jmetzler@aicpa.org
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Metzler, Thomas James  , Chair, Prudential California Realty, 4615 Torrey Cir Apt S306, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, 
Phone: 858-3443676, Email: tom@thomasjmetzler.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Meyer, John  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 11 Moody Court, , , , SAN RAFAEL, CA,  949011028, Phone: -
, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
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Meyer, John V P  , Member, Pieciak & Company, P. C., PO Box 797, , , , BRATTLEBORO, VT,  05302-0797, Phone: 802-
2571307, Email: raponda@sover.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Elected Council For One Year1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Meyer, Jon  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402029975, Phone: 502-
5830248, Email: jon@jnmcpa.com
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
MAP Medium Size Network2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
MAP Medium Size Network2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Meyer, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 1190 Palm Blvd, , , , DUNEDIN, FL,  346982266, Phone: 727-7368728, Email: 
rmeyerfla@aol.com
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1982
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1981
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Meyer, Sidney  , Member, Retired, 15 Canterbury Dr, , , , NORTH CALDWELL, NJ,  07006, Phone: 201-2268295, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Meyer, Sol J  , Member, , P O Box 14367, , , Meyer & Meyer, PORTLAND, OR,  97214, Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
Board Of Examiners1980
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Board Of Examiners1979
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
Board Of Examiners1978
TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Board Of Examiners1977
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Meyer, William G III , Member, Strothman & Company PSC, 325 W Main St, 1600 Waterfront Plz, , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40202, Phone: 502-5851600, Email: bmeyer@strothman.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Meyerer, Thomas H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278380, Email: thomas.meyerer@ey.com
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
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Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Meyerhoffer, Linda A  , Member, Benefit Solutions Inc, 2830 Glendower Ct, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  231133847, Phone: 804-
3790909, Email: ceo@yourbenefitsolutions.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Meyerowich, Richard P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4922397, Email: RMeyerowich@deloitte.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
Meyers, Keith H  , Member, Perkins & Company, P. C., 1211 SW 5th Ave Ste 1000, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972043710, 
Phone: 503-2217579, Email: kmeyers@perkgrp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Meyers, Russell V  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 603 Pilot House Dr Ste 400, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
23606, Phone: 757-8730006, Email: rmeyers@wittmares.com
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Meyers, Stuart M  , Member, Dorfman, Abrams, Music, LLC, 21-00 Route 208 S, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  074102604, Phone: 
201-7969100, Email: smeyers@dorfman.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Mezzina, Louis John  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723121, 
Email: LJMezzina@kpmg.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
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Mezzo, Louis J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7738158, Email: louis.mezzo@ey.com
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Micco, Marianne  , Member, Marianne Micco, 4809 Griffin Blvd, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, Phone: 239-4822050, Email: 
mmicco@worldnet.att.net
State Legislation Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
Michalski, R C  , Member, Walthall, Drake & Wallace LLP, 6300 Rockside Rd, Suite 100, , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  44131, 
Phone: 440-2554300, Email: SWEARNGN@APK.NET
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
Michaud, Evelyn Reif  , Member, Evelyn Reif Michaud, 3831 Ridgecrest Dr, , , , FLOWER MOUND, TX,  750286147, 
Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Michel, Kevin A  , Chair, University of Maryland University College, 3501 University Blvd E, Rm 3270, University College, 
University of Maryland, ADELPHI, MD,  20783, Phone: 301-9857736, Email: KMchel@PRODIGY.COM
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2004
Professional Development Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2003
Professional Development Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Professional Development Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Professional Development Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Professional Development Task Force2000
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Michel, Timothy I  , Member, Rea & Associates, Inc., PO Box 1020, 122 Fourth St NW, , , NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH,  
446635120, Phone: 330-3396651, Email: tmichel@reacpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Michels, Thomas P  , Member, Michels / Kleschen, PO Box 8949, , , Michels / Kleschen, TAMUNING, GU,  96931, Phone: 
671-4793661, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
Michelson, Bruce K  , Member, University of Maryland, University of Maryland, Van Munching Hall Rm 3346, , University 
of Maryland, COLLEGE PARK, MD,  207421815, Phone: 202-5129366, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
Michnay, Ruth Ann  , Member, , 1323 Strawberry Hill Rd, , , , AFTON, MN,  55001, Phone: 651-261-5299, Email: 
ramichnay@yahoo.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
Micholas, Michael R  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Ln 9 Fl, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208142932, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: pmcgee@wmdco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Mickelson, Thomas L  , Member, State of Wisconsin Dept of Public Instruction, 3120 S Business Dr # 148, , , , 
SHEBOYGAN, WI,  530816524, Phone: 608-2663862, Email: thomas.mickelson@dpi.state.wi.us
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Mickelwait, Jack  , Member, Retired, 900 Washington St #700, , , Moss Adams & Co, VANCOUVER, WA,  986603409, 
Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1981
Mickey, Robert S Jr , Member, , 19602-132 Drive, , , , SUN CITY WEST, AZ,  85374, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Middleton, Benjamin L  , Member, Middleton & Company, CPA, P. C., P O Box 1004, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97005, Phone: 
503-6267624, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Middleton, Benjamin L.  (NMBR), Member, , Benjamin L. Middleton  P.C.  5201 SW Westgate Dr. , , , , Portland, OR,  
97221     , Phone: 503-2978259, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Midkiff, Kyle Anne  , Member, Nihill & Riedley P. C., 150 S Independence Sq W, The Public Ledger Bldg Ste 800, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19106, Phone: 215-2386501, Email: kmidkiff@nihillriedley.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Miele, Eileen C  , Member, KPMG LLP, 114 Westminster Rd, , , , CHATHAM, NJ,  07928, Phone: 212-9542132, Email: 
ecmiele1@aol.com
Investments Committee1999
Mikelons, Joseph  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Mikles, Cary R  , Member, Holcim  (US) Inc, 141 Pearl St, , , , NEWTON, MA,  02458, Phone: 734-5294208, Email: 
cary.mikles@holcim.com
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
Mikunda, Robert N  , Member, Mikunda, Cottrell & Co., 3601 C Street Ste 600, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, Phone: 907-
2788878, Email: rmikunda@mcc-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Milam, Edward Earl  , Member, Mississippi State University, PO Box 544, School of Accountancy, , Mississippi State 
University, MISSISSIPPI STATE, MS,  39762, Phone: 662-3251639, Email: emilam@cobilan.msstate.edu
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Milan, Thomas L  , Member, Thomas L. Milan, 490 Ferry Point Rd, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  21403, Phone: 410-2634490, 
Email: THOMAS.MILAN@EY.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
Milano, Bernard J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: 201-3077662, Email: bmilano@kpmg.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Milano, Carmen R  , Member, , 101 S Summit #410, , , , PARK RIDGE, IL,  60068, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Board Of Examiners1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Board Of Examiners1988
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1988
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Board Of Examiners1987
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Elected Council For One Year1982
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Milburn, Robert D  , Member, Buchanan & Company, 1616 N Fort Myer Dr Ste 1400, , , , ROSSLYN, VA,  22209, Phone: 
703-3516600, Email: bmilburn@buchanan-cpa.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Milefsky, Norman R  , Member, Retired, 14 Frost Ln, , , , HARTSDALE, NY,  105301310, Phone: 914-9490784, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Miles, Beatrice Irene  , Member, Beatrice I. Miles, 606 Columbia St NW, Suite 303, , , OLYMPIA, WA,  98501, Phone: 360-
7053612, Email: bim@olywa.net
Information Technology Services Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Former Practitioners Task Force2004
Information Technology Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Former Practitioners Task Force2003
Information Technology Services Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Former Practitioners Task Force2002
Miles, Frank J  , Chair, Retired, 6215 SW 35th Way, , , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  326085242, Phone: 904-3724226, Email:
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1982
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1981
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1980
Miles, Gearold D  , Member, Retired, 1241 Willowgate Ln, , , , SAINT CHARLES, IL,  60174, Phone: 630-5139001, Email: 
gmiles@inil.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1980
Milewski, Paul D  , Member, , 4380 Eastwood Dr #2101, , , , BATAVIA, OH,  45103, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Milhiser, Harvey I  , Member, Gorfine, Schiller & Gardyn, PA, 10045 Red Run Blvd Ste 250, , , , OWINGS MILLS, MD,  
21117, Phone: 410-3565900, Email: harvey@www.milhiser.com
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022001
Millar, Victor E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4123 N Ridgeview Rd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
203-6780203, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Miller, Alexander William  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, 
Phone: 415-8364000, Email: millera@hemming.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
Miller, Arthur J  , Member, Miller and Company, PO Box 510323, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, Phone: 801-2927337, 
Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
Miller, Cecil R  , Member, Retired, 12215 Ash, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66062, Phone: 913-3381245, Email: 
crmclm1@aol.com
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Miller, Curtis  , Member, Katz, Sapper & Miller, LLP, 800 E 96th St Ste 500, PO Box 40857, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46240, 
Phone: 317-5802000, Email: cmiller@ksmcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Miller, David Lee  , Member, Nail McKinney Professional Association, PO Box 196, , , , TUPELO, MS,  388020196, Phone: 
662-8426475, Email: dmiller@nmcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
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Miller, Donald L  , Member, Miller & Company, PO Box 14425, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731130425, Phone: 405-
8406075, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Miller, Donovan J  , Member, Donovan J. Miller CPA, P.C., 36150 Dequindre Ste 610, , , , STERLING HEIGHTS, MI,  48310, 
Phone: 586-9777930, Email: don@miller-cpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
Miller, Elwynn J  , Member, Retired, 13 Sheep Pasture Way, , , , EAST SANDWICH, MA,  025371568, Phone: 508-8330237, 
Email:
Board Of Examiners1981
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1981
Board Of Examiners1980
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1980
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Board Of Examiners1979
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1979
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1978
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1977
Miller, Eugene J  , Member, Retired, 8716 Glenwood Dr, , , , GREENDALE, WI,  53129, Phone: 414-4616083, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Miller, Faye D  , Member, Basin Electric Power, PO Box 5540, , , , BISMARCK, ND,  58502, Phone: 701-2214416, Email: 
fmiller@bepc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Miller, Frank J  , Member, Hege, Kramer, Connell, Murphy & Goldkamp, P. C., North Point Office Center, 200 Gibraltar rd 
Ste 129, , , HORSHAM, PA,  19044-2380, Phone: 215-6726404, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
Miller, Fred B  , Member, Retired, 1936 Andover Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4869014, Email: 
fmiller2@columbus.rr.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Miller, G Wilson  , Member, Retired, 1600 Morganton Rd P-34, , , , PINEHURST, NC,  283746854, Phone: 919-6924041, 
Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
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Miller, Graciela L  , Member, Graciela L. Miller & Co., P. A., 3 W Flamingo Drive, #205, , , PEMBROKE PINES, FL,  33027, 
Phone: 954-4351946, Email: graciemillercpa@mindspring.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Miller, Herbert E  , Co-Chair, Retired, 145 S Stratford Dr, , , , ATHENS, GA,  306053025, Phone: 706-5437277, Email:
AICPA APPOINTEES:1978
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
Miller, Howard N  , Member, Retired, 3407 S Ocean Blvd #6C, , , , HIGHLAND BEACH, FL,  334872557, Phone: -, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
Miller, James B  , Member, Retired, 517 Kingsberry Circle, , , , BALDWIN, PA,  15234, Phone: 412-8352935, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Miller, James R  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764506, Email: jrmiller@larsonallen.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Miller, Joel E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 139 High Oaks Dr, , , , WARREN, NJ,  07059, Phone: 212-
8675546, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Miller, John R  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725833, Email: 
jrmiller@kpmg.com
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
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GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Miller, Jonathan L  , Member, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge Highlands Two, , 
, ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8988203, Email: jon.miller@hawcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Miller, L Eldon  , Member, Retired, 2219 Indian Trl, , , , SALADO, TX,  765715425, Phone: 254-9478556, Email: 
eldonm8556@aol.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Miller, L Martin  , Member, Cogen Sklar, LLP, 150 Monument Rd Ste 500, , , , BALA CYNWYD, PA,  19004, Phone: 610-
6689700, Email:
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Accounting And Review Services Committee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Accounting And Review Services Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Miller, Leonard Joseph  , Member, Leonard J. Miller & Associates, Chtd., 425 Saint Paul Place, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21075, Phone: 410-5394600, Email: leonardmiller@lenmiller.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
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Joint Trial Board1999
Miller, Louis J  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, 
Phone: 574-2368661, Email: ljmiller@crowechizek.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Miller, Maribess Lehmann  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Ross Ave Ste 1800, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201 2997, 
Phone: 214-7545144, Email: MARIBESS.I.MILLER@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
Miller, Maynard  , Member, Retired, 5132 La Fiesta NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871092510, Phone: -, Email:
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Miller, Michael Joseph  , Member, Fred Meyer Inc, 600 Tenth, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  970341708, Phone: 503-7813521, 
Email:
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Miller, Michael Robert  , Member, Louisiana Pacific Corporation Tax Department, 2820 SE Woodward, , , , PORTLAND, 
OR,  972021360, Phone: 503-2316494, Email: michael.miller@lpcorp.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Miller, Michele Karla  , Member, Andersen, 1405 North Fifth Ave, Center For Prof Education, , , SAINT CHARLES, IL,  
60174, Phone: 630-4449705, Email: michele.k.miller@arthurandersen.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Miller, Nancy A  , Member, Tingler, Miller & Guy, LLP, 1955 Jefferson Davis Hwy, Suite 110, , , FREDERICKSBURG, VA,  
22401, Phone: 540-3731411, Email: NMILLER@TMGCPAS.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Miller, Patricia  , Member, Goldman Sachs & Co, One New York Plz 40 Fl, , , Goldman Sachs & Co, NEW YORK, NY,  
10004, Phone: 918-2664831, Email: patricia.miller@gs.com
Member Retirement Committee2002
Member Retirement Committee2001
Member Retirement Committee2000
Miller, Paul B W  , Member, College of Business University of Colorado at, 7120 Suntide Place, , , , COLORADO 
SPRINGS, CO,  80829, Phone: 719-2623590, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
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Miller, R Scott  , Member, , 2278 Filbert St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-9213770, Email: 
smiller@support.ucsf.edu
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Miller, Rebecca J  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 952-9217667, Email: becky_miller@rsmi.com
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Miller, Rene A  , Member, Retired, 52-40 39th Dr, Apt 5F, , , WOODSIDE, NY,  11377, Phone: -, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Miller, Richard I  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966245, Email: rmiller@aicpa.org
Disciplinary Task Force2004
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Miller, Richard L Jr , Member, McGladrey & Pullen, 200 South Wacker Dr Ste 3950, , , McGladrey & Pullen, CHICAGO, IL,  
606065802, Phone: 312-2071122, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
State Legislation Committee1991
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1982
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1981
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1980
Miller, Richard Lowell  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5832071, 
Email: Richard.Miller06@ey.com
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2002
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Experience Requirement for Audit and Attest Task Force2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Miller, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 59 Whitehill Drive, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  06107, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Elected Council For One Year1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Miller, Steven Glen  , Member, Miller & Miller, P. S., 4240 W Cramer St, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-2810281, 
Email: mandmps@comcast.net
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Miller, Susan McCallum  , Member, City of Ocala Fl, 716 SE Wenona Ave, , , , OCALA, FL,  344713814, Phone: 352-
6240418, Email: smiller@ocalafl.org
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
Miller, Tammy Jo  , Member, Border States Electric Supply, 5519 East Washington, , , Border States Electric Supply, 
PHOENIX, AZ,  85034, Phone: 602-7974731, Email: tmiller@border-states.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Miller, Thomas E  , Member, Superior Office Service, 108 8th Avenue W, , , Superior Office Service, HUNTINGTON, WV,  
25701, Phone: 304-5257250, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Miller, Walter T  , Member, Harden, Cummins, Moss & Miller, L.L.C., PO Box 620, 515 Washington, , , CHILLICOTHE, MO,  
64601, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Miller, Warren David  , Member, Beckmill Research, Drawer 1158, , , Beckmill Research, LEXINGTON, VA,  244501158, 
Phone: 540-4636200, Email: wmiller@beckmill.com
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee1999
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Miller, Wayne C  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC RESS, 8131 W Grandridge, , , LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC RESS, 
KENNEWICK, WA,  99336, Phone: 509-7351561, Email: wmiller@lemaster-daniels.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Miller, William C Jr , Member, Retired, 2769 Bottlebrush Dr, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900772009, Phone: 310-4701517, 
Email: wmi4701517@aol.com
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Millican, Don Philip  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 1529, 3900 One Williams Ct, , , TULSA, OK,  741011529, 
Phone: 918-5603750, Email: Don.Millican@ey.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Milligan, J Patrick  , Member, Hogan & Slovacek, P. C., 6120 South Yale, Suite 600, , , TULSA, OK,  74136-4228, Phone: 
918-4961080, Email: pmilligan@hscpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Millikan, Phyllis M.  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1405 North Fifth Avenue, , , , St. Charles, IL,  60174     , 
Phone: 630-4445060, Email: phyllis.m.millikan@us.arthurandersen.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Millman, Richard W  , Member, Tauber & Balser, P. C., 3340 Peachtree Rd NE, Tower Pl Ste 250, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 404-8144905, Email: richard@tbcpa.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
Mills, Charles L  , Member, Purinton, Chance & Mills, LLC, 6900 College Blvd Ste 270, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66206, 
Phone: 913-4918200, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Mills, Con C  , Member, Retired, 518 Logendre Drive, , , , SLIDELL, LA,  704603424, Phone: -, Email:
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1978
Mills, Craig R  , Staff Liaison, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5965146, Email:
Board Of Examiners2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Mills, Esther  , Member, Merrill Lynch, 4 World Financial Center, 15th Fl, , Merrill Lynch, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 
212-4492048, Email: emills@exchange.ml.com
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Blockage Factor Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
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Mills, Richard Edward III , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 11440 Tomahawk Creek Pkwy, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  
66211-2672, Phone: 816-9682027, Email: MHMLC@UNICOM.NET
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Mills, Robert Bruce  , Member, Union Bank of Switzerland, 17 Great Hills Rd, , , , NEW HOPE, PA,  189389283, Phone: 212-
8216065, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Mills, W Richard  , Member, W. Richard Mills & Co., Inc., 17671 Irvine Blvd Ste 207, , , , TUSTIN, CA,  927803129, Phone: 
714-8389112, Email: wrm@wrmcpas.com
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Millsaps, Charles H  , Member, Petty & Landis, P. C., 100 MLK Blvd Suite 700, Krystal Building, , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  
37402, Phone: 423-7566585, Email: cmillsaps@pettylandis.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
Millstein, David L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
4988606, Email: David.L.Millstein@us.pwcglobal.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
Milne, Paul D.  (NMBR), Member, , Simpson, Wigle Barristers and  Solicitors  P.O. Bo, , , , Hamilton, ON,  L7R 4J4  , 
Phone: 905-5288411, Email: milnep@simpsonwigle.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Milner, James G  , Member, Brookhill Consulting Inc, 7855 Haskell Ave Ste 200, , , Brookhill Consulting Inc, VAN NUYS, 
CA,  91316, Phone: 818-7824819, Email: jgmilner@sbcglobal.net
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
Tax Education Committee1980
Mims, Douglas Lee  , State Reps, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 7550 Halcyon Summit Dr, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  36117, 
Phone: 334-2716678, Email: dmims@cricpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Mims, G Burke  , Member, Retired, 3838 NE Flanders St, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-2310329, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Minahan, Eugene J  , Member, Retired, 2400 Indian Creek Blvd W, # E-314, , , COCOA BEACH, FL,  329314160, Phone: -, 
Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
International Accounting Standards Committee1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
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International Accounting Standards Committee1978
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
International Accounting Standards Committee1977
Minczewski, James R  , Member, James R. Minczewski, 4245 N Central #505, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75205, Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Miner, Dan  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, Phone: 
612-3599630, Email: dminer@dsb-cpa.com
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Mingle, J Curt  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 558, , , , EPHRAIM, WI,  54211, Phone: 920-8544265, Email:
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Nominations Committee For Two Years1998
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
Finance Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Board Of Directors For Three Years1993
Finance Committee1993
Board Of Directors1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Finance Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1986
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Miniutti, Patrick M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 575 Pool St, , , , BIDDEFORD, ME,  04005, Phone: 207-
2824669, Email: pmminiutti@msn.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
Minker, Marc Jeffrey  , Member, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 12th Fl, 1065 Avenue of the Americas, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 212-7905826, Email: mminker@mahoneycohen.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Minkler, Robert J  , Member, Anders Minkler & Diehl LLP, 705 Olive St 10 Fl, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63101-2298, Phone: 
314-2312441, Email: rminkler@amdcpa.com
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Minkus, Harold B  , Member, Retired, 4443 Glebe Farm Rd, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342351828, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1977
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
Minnear, Robert E  , Member, Emory University, 7155 Roswell Rd #43, , , Emory University, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 770-5220606, Email: ROBERT_MINNEAR@BUS.EMORY.EDU
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
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Minnich, George E  , Member, Otis Elevator Company, 10 FarmSprings Dr, , , Otis Elevator, FARMINGTON, CT,  06030, 
Phone: 860-6766028, Email: george.minnich@otis.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Minnick, Craig Alan  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-6344318, Email: craig.a.minnick@aexp.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Minnix, Melanie L.  (NMBR), Member, , Illnois CPA Society  222 South Riverside Plaza, , , , Chicago, IL,  606066098, 
Phone: 312-9930407, Email: 102263.1707@compuserve.com
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Minor, Bradley H  , Member, Blue & Co., L. L. C., 11460 N Meridian St, , , , CARMEL, IN,  46032, Phone: 812-4711267, 
Email: bminor@blueandco.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Minor, Lorrie Ann  , Member, UBS Financial Services Inc, 1360 N Lake Shore Dr Apt 713, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60610, 
Phone: 312-5254688, Email: lorrie.minor@ubs.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
Minter, Frank C  , Member, Retired, 415 Highgate Hill Rd, , , , PELHAM, AL,  351243861, Phone: -, Email: 
fcminter@aol.com
COMMUNICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Mintz, Bernard  , Member, Raich, Ende, Malter & Co. LLP, 155 Ash Dr, , , , ROSLYN, NY,  11576, Phone: 516-2289000, 
Email:
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION XI - NEW YORK1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Elected Council For One Year1985
Mintz, Malcolm I  , Member, Retired, 5620 Wilson Lane, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Mintzer, Andrew Mark  , Member, Andy Mintzer, 507 Marguerita Ave, , , , SANTA MONICA, CA,  90402, Phone: 310-
3950599, Email: AMINTZERC@EARTHLINK.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Miod, Donald John  , Member, Miod and Company, LLP, 11600 Indian Hills Rd, Bldg B Ste 300, , , MISSION HILLS, CA,  
91345, Phone: 818-8989911, Email: dmiod@miod-cpa.com
LDRS Family Law Task Force2004
LDRS Family Law Task Force2003
LDRS Family Law Task Force2002
Mioli, Dean Adam  , Staff Liaison, eMoneyadvisor Inc, 1001 E HEctor St Ste 401, , , eMoneyadvisor Inc, 
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA,  19428, Phone: 610-6844650, Email: dmioli@investsolutions.com
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
Miotto, Cornelius J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 500 E Middlefield Rd, , , , MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA,  94043, Phone: 650-4045234, 
Email: CJMiotto@kpmg.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Mirvis, Riva  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 202-
8225803, Email: riva.mirvis@us.pwcglobal.com
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
Mischell, Thomas E  , Member, American Financial Group, One E Fourth St 8th Fl, , , American Financial Group, 
CINCINNATI, OH,  452023717, Phone: 513-5792445, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Mishler, Mark David  , Member, Wright State University Dept of Accountancy, 8895 Tanglewood Dr, , , , SPRINGBORO, 
OH,  450669697, Phone: 937-2917034, Email: mark.mishler@amcast.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Miskel, Leonard A  , Member, Leonard A. Miskel CPA, P. C., 3160 Telegraph Rd Ste 100, A Professional Corporation, , , 
VENTURA, CA,  93003, Phone: 805-6441312, Email: miskelcpa@juno.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Mitchell, Albert R  , Member, Retired, 4434 Evergreen Ln, , , , KEEZLETOWN, VA,  228322351, Phone: 540-2694214, Email: 
mitchear@jmu.edu
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
Tax Education Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Mitchell, Bert N  , Member, Mitchell & Titus LLP, One Battery Park Plaza 27 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100041405, Phone: 
212-7094520, Email: BERT.MITCHELL@MITCHELLTITUS.COM
Awards Committee2000
Awards Committee1999
Awards Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee1983
AUDITING STANDARDS STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Nominations Committee1983
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Board Of Directors For One Year1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Board Of Directors For Three Years1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Mitchell, David M  , Member, Defense Finance & Accounting Service-Cleveland, 4210 Ford Ln, , , , VERMILION, OH,  
440892061, Phone: 216-5226925, Email: david.mitchell@dfas.mil
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Mitchell, James K  , Past Chair, , 6807 W Courtyard, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78730, Phone: 512-3420100, Email: 
jaskmitchell@aol.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
PFS Examinations Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Mitchell, Kathryn J  , Member, Brungardt Hower Ward Elliott & Pfeifer L C, 209 E 13 P O Box 40, , , , HAYS, KS,  67601-
3517, Phone: 785-6288238, Email: kathym@bhcpa.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Mitchell, Keith C  , Member, MDS Pharma Services, 2331 Woodcrest Ave, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68502, Phone: 402-4762811, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Mitchell, Marshall Lynn  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 101 Marietta Tower, 101 Marietta Tower, , 
Gourmet Services Inc, ATLANTA, GA,  30303, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Mitchell, Maxwell C  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 213-6885262, Email: MMitchell@deloitte.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
Mitchell, Paul V  , Member, Retired, 17 Wilburtha Rd, , , , TRENTON, NJ,  08628, Phone: 609-8828333, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Mitchell, Thomas E  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613056, Email: tmithchell@usadatanet.net
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1999
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Mitchell, Todd Roger  , Member, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 6286, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  29606-6268, Phone: 864-
2423370, Email: tmitchell@elliottdavis.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Mitchell, William A  , Member, Retired, 825 S Lazelle St, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  432062021, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Mitchem, Dennis E  , Member, Retired, 2715 North 3rd St Ste 150, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85004, Phone: 602-8082070, Email: 
dennis.mitchem@nau.edu
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1980
Nominations Committee1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
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Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Mittelstadt, Billy  , Member, Retired, 2608 Stratford Drive, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27408, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Miyashita, N Oscar  , Member, Ernst & Young, LLP, 231 Ypao Rd-Ste 201, Ernst & Young Bldg, , , TAMUNING, GU,  
96911, Phone: 671-6493700, Email: oscar.miyashita@gu.ey.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Mlocek, Frances A  , Member, Sisters Servants of IHM, 610 W Elm Ave, , , Sisters Servants of IHM, MONROE, MI,  
481627909, Phone: 313-2421561, Email: fmandjw@juno.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
Mlot, Aloysius M  , Member, Retired, 14532 Chesterfield Rd, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208531929, Phone: 301-4605838, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Moak, Kenneth E  , Member, Retired, 4300 NW 12, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731075024, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Moberg, Ray M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14190 Eagle Springs Ct, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: -, Email: 
Ray.Moberg@ey.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Mobley, Sybil C  , Member, Florida A & M University, 520 Hampton Ave, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32304, Phone: -, Email:
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Board Of Directors1983
Unknown From History1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
Moccia, Thomas J.  (NMBR), Member, , Massachusetts Sociaty of CPAs  105 Chauncy St.  10, , , , Boston, MA,  02110     , 
Phone: 617-2556400, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
Mock, Jeffrey Karl  , Member, CPA Consulting, Inc, P.S., 4122 Factoria Blvd SE, Ste 402, , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98006, 
Phone: 425-4015061, Email: jmock@cpa-consulting.com
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Finance Task Force2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
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PCPS Executive Committee2003
Peer Review Board2003
PCPS Finance Task Force2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
Peer Review Board2002
PCPS Finance Task Force2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Peer Review Board2001
Modispacher, Charles R  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 600 Grant St Ste 3290, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152192712, 
Phone: 412-3646070, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
Moeller, Robert E  , Chair, Retired, 3022 E 93 St, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-2997267, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Moeller, Robert R  , Member, Compliance & Control Systems, 1045 Ridge Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602021239, Phone: 
847-8642611, Email: robtm1@concentric.net
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Moench, Gerald Allen  , Member, Audit Watch of Minnesota, 1720 S 5th St, , , Audit Watch of Minnesota, ABERDEEN, 
SD,  57401, Phone: 605-6227629, Email: gmoench@cbiz.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Moffitt, John W  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3082, , , , STUART, FL,  349953082, Phone: 407-2870109, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Mogenson, Harvey B  , Member, Morgan Stanley, 750 Seventh Avenue Floor 20, , , Morgan Stanley, NEW YORK, NY,  
10019, Phone: 212-7626900, Email: Harvey.Mogenson@morganstanley.com
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1989
Mogle, James Richard  , Member, Mayer Brown & Platt, 734 Forest Park Road, , , , GREAT FALLS, VA,  22066, Phone: 
202-2633375, Email: jmogle@mayerbrown.com
International Taxation Committee1992
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Mohler, Gary E  , Member, Mohler & Mohler, CPAs, 305 N Pecos Rd Ste E, , , , HENDERSON, NV,  89014, Phone: 702-
4513099, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Mohler, Jimmy Patricia  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 627 W 70th St, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  641132024, 
Phone: 816-4441553, Email: jpmohler@swbell.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Moise, Robert M  , Member, McLain, Moise & Associates, P. C., 409 King St Fl 2, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  294036407, 
Phone: 843-5770414, Email: robtmoise@aol.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1983
Molatore, Leo D  , Member, Isler & Company, 1976 Garden Ave, , , Isler & Company, EUGENE, OR,  974031933, Phone: -, 
Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Mollere, Harold J  , Member, Retired, 5387 Charlotte Dr, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-2882264, Email:
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1979
Molloy, Mary B  , Member, JPMorgan Chase & Company, 16 Locust Ln, , , , BRONXVILLE, NY,  10708-4933, Phone: 212-
2704072, Email: mary.b.molloy@chase.com
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Molnar, Gloria Jean  , Member, Gloria Molnar, 914 West Anacapa, , , , SANTA BARBARA, CA,  93101, Phone: 805-
9626334, Email: GMOLNAR@SILCOM.COM
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Molvar, Roger H D  , Member, IndyMac Bank Executive Vice President, 155 N Lake Ave, , Executive Vice President, 
IndyMac Bank, PASADENA, CA,  91101, Phone: 626-5355326, Email: roger.molvar@indymacbank.com
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Financial Services Task Force2002
Financial Services Task Force2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Financial Services Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1997
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Monaco, John J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141604, Email: John.J.Monaco@us.pwcglobal.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Monahan, Daniel Tompkins  , Member, Daniel T. Monahan, 2805-A Millwood Ave, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  292051257, Phone: 
803-9290006, Email:
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Monahan, Thomas A Jr , Member, Monahan & Monahan, 100 State St Ste 500, , , , ERIE, PA,  165071457, Phone: 814-
4594345, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Monahan, Thomas P  , Member, GMK Associates, 1333 Main St Ste 400, , , GMK Associates, COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, 
Phone: 803-7795630, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Monaly, Joseph E  , Member, Retired, 1843 Oakwood Ave, , , , GLENDALE, CA,  912082158, Phone: -, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Mongeon, John M  , Member, Brady, Martz & Associates, P. C., 207 E Broadway Ste 200, PO Box 1297, , , BISMARCK, 
ND,  585011225, Phone: 701-2231717, Email: jmongeon@bradymartz.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Monk, Harold Lamar Jr , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  32604, 
Phone: 352-3726300, Email: hmonk@davismonk.com
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2003
Board Of Directors2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
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Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2002
Board Of Directors2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2001
Board Of Directors2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
PCPS Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
PCPS Executive Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
PCPS Executive Committee1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
Peer Review Board1995
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
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Monrad, Elizabeth A  , Member, General Re, 695 E Main St, , , General Re, STAMFORD, CT,  069042350, Phone: 203-
3285601, Email: emonrad@ger.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Monroe, J W  , Member, , PO Box 43818, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40041, Phone: 615-8489060, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Monroe, Janis R  , Chair, Retired, 2313 Sierra Hts, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 702-2814396, Email: 
jansoft@aol.com
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
Information Technology Executive Committee2003
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1994
Monroe, Sidney L Jr , Member, Retired, 1141 Shipwatch Dr E, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 904-2215055, 
Email: lanier77@aol.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Montague, Lawrence F  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, STAMFORD HARBOR PARK, PO BOX 10098, , , STAMFORD, 
CT,  069042098, Phone: 203-7084517, Email: lmontague@deloitte.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
Montgomery, B J  , Member, Retired, 531 Mirepoix, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78232, Phone: 210-8286281, Email: 
b.montgomery4@gte.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Montgomery, Charlotte A  , Member, Illinois State Museum, 115 E Washington, , , , EDINBURG, IL,  62531, Phone: 217-
7825969, Email: comtgom@chipsnet.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Montgomery, Colleen L  , Member, Montgomery & Merrill P.C., 110 Main St, , , , BURLINGTON, VT,  054018451, Phone: 
802-8646565, Email: colleen@2beancounters.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
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Montgomery, Daniel D  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5832949, 
Email: daniel.montgomery@ey.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Fraud Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Fraud Task Force2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Fraud Task Force2002
Montgomery, J Leo  , Member, Retired, 4008 Sweet Bottom Dr, , , , DULUTH, GA,  300963158, Phone: -, Email: 
J.Montgomery@ey.com
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Montgomery, Richard A  , Member, Retired, 1525 St Thomas Circle, , , Richard A Montgomery CPA, MYRTLE BEACH, 
SC,  295778769, Phone: 843-2130722, Email: bmwram@aol.com
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1987
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1985
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1984
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1983
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1982
Montgomery, Stephen N  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3278397, Email: steve.montgomery@ey.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Montgomery, Z H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 2227, , , Elliott Davis & Company LLP, COLUMBIA, SC,  29202, Phone: 803-
2560002, Email: zmontgomery@elliottdavis.com
Awards Committee2004
Awards Committee2003
Awards Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
Board Of Directors2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Nominations Committee For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Nominations Committee For Two Years1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
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Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Montiel, Maritza G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-2514300, 
Email: MMontiel@deloitte.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Montoya, Dante Lee  , Member, , 1420 Canyon Ave, , , Dante Montoya, RICHLAND, WA,  99352, Phone: 509-7341088, 
Email: dante_montoya@msn.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Montoya, Mary L  , Member, Klanderud, Montoya, Wuebben & Feehan, P. C., 3508 S Minnesota Ave Ste 100, , , , SIOUX 
FALLS, SD,  57105, Phone: 605-3367213, Email: montjohn2@aol.com
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Montvilas, Jane A.  (NMBR), Member, , Sears, Roebuck and Co.  3333 Beverly Rd., BC181B, , , , Hoffman Estates, IL,  
60179     , Phone: 847-2860699, Email: jmontvi@sears.com
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
Moody, Ann  , Member, Retired, 501 Van Buren, , , , SCOTTSBORO, AL,  35768, Phone: 256-5746660, Email: 
donmoody@hiwaay.net
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
Moody, Garry L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-4372750, 
Email: gmoody@deloitte.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Moody, Howard W  , Member, Retired, 1041 Vist Verde Ln, , , , LITCHFIELD PARK, AZ,  853404528, Phone: 651-4810244, 
Email: hmoodyi@csi.com
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
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Moody, Karen Madsen  , Member, , 10 Home Ranch Cir, , , , SHERIDAN, WY,  82801, Phone: 307-6726401, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Moody, Karl H Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 
713-3566015, Email: karl.moody@us.pwc.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Moody, Nels T  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Mooney, J Robert  , Member, Ethyl Corporation, 330 Sotuh Fourth Street, , , Ethyl Corporation, RICHMOND, VA,  23219, 
Phone: 804-7886444, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Mooney, Julian Lowell  , Member, Georgia Southern University School of Accountancy, PO Box 2347, , , , STATESBORO, 
GA,  30459, Phone: 912-6810103, Email: lmooney@gsvms2.cc.gasou.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Mooney, Kate  , Member, St Cloud State University Dept of Accounting, 720 4th Ave S # B210, , Dept of Accounting, St 
Cloud State University, SAINT CLOUD, MN,  56301, Phone: 320-3084987, Email: kate@stcloudstate.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Mooney, William A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 790 Weed St, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 
203-3165757, Email: william.a.mooney@us.pwcglobal.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Mooney, William J Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 111 South Calvert St, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-9498590, 
Email: WJMooney@kpmg.com
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Moore, Barbara  , Member, IBM Corporation, 38 Lewis Dr, , , , RIDGEFIELD, CT,  068774920, Phone: 914-7654246, Email: 
BAMOORE@VNET.IBM.COM
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
Moore, Earl R  , Member, Retired, 3455 S Corona St #814, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  801102895, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Moore, Elmer V  , Member, Retired, 3907 Brenda St, , , , ALEXANDRIA, LA,  713022504, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Moore, Gregory Nance  , Member, Yum Brands Inc, 1900 Colonel Sanders Ln, , , Yum Brands Inc, LOUISVILLE, KY,  
40213, Phone: 502-8742134, Email: gregory.moore@yum.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
Moore, Guy Wilson Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, 
Phone: 404-2201107, Email: GMOORE@DTTUS.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Moore, H Carlton  , Member, Warren, Averett, Kimbrough & Marino, LLC, 2500 Acton Rd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35243, 
Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
Moore, James A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 203 North LaSalle St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606011210, Phone: 
312-7015649, Email: james.a.moore@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
Moore, Joseph L  , Member, Galtney Enterprises Inc, 820 Gessner Ste 1000, , , Galtney Enterprises Inc, HOUSTON, TX,  
770244260, Phone: 713-4614000, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
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Moore, Kenneth W  , Member, Swartz & Co., LLC, 1409 Cantillon Blvd, PO Box 548, , , MAYS LANDING, NJ,  08330, 
Phone: 609-9272222, Email: kwm@swartzcocpa.com
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Moore, Mary Kaye  , Member, City of Bryqn, 2705 Pinehurst Cr, , , , BRYAN, TX,  77802, Phone: 915-5506067, Email: 
MKAYMOORE@CS.COM
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
Moore, Michael L  , Member, Hull, Ruhl & Moore, 310 Vista Del Mar Suite A, , , , REDONDO BEACH, CA,  902775845, 
Phone: 310-3738570, Email: mlmcpa@hrmcpas.com
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1989
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1980
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
Moore, Michael R  , Member, Retired, 540 Via Almar, , , , GOLDEN COVE, CA,  90274, Phone: 031-3730041, Email: 
michael.moore1@cox.net
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1985
Moore, Randy W  , Member, Moore & Spottswood, 3130 Northside Dr, , , , KEY WEST, FL,  330408026, Phone: 305-
2945234, Email: RMOOREKWFL@AOL.COM
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Moore, Richard A Jr , Member, Rick Moore CPA, P. C., 181 Lookout Dr Ste 101, , , , BLUE RIDGE, GA,  30513, Phone: 706-
4929300, Email: rmoore@blrg.tds.net
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
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Moore, Richard P  , Member, Retired, 227 Nassau Ave, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  11030, Phone: 516-6275257, Email: 
rpmmbod@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Moore, Robert Merle Jr , Member, Boyce, Spady & Moore, 1013 W Washington St, , , , SUFFOLK, VA,  23434, Phone: 757-
2552367, Email: rmoorejrcpa@yahoo.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
Moore, Shirley T  , Member, Retired, 2401 Pine Lake Dr, , , , WEST COLUMBIA, SC,  291693737, Phone: 301-2709393, 
Email:
Tax Forms Committee1979
Moore, Skip  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2200 Ross Ave Ste 1600, JP Morgan Chase Tower, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201-
6778, Phone: 214-7777000, Email: skmoore@dttus.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
Moore, Stephen A  , Member, Stephen A. Moore, 620 Taylor Way Ste 4, , , , SAN CARLOS, CA,  94070, Phone: 650-
6311040, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Moore, Stephen Lamar  , Member, Pearce, Bevill, Leesburg, Moore, P. C., 2129 1st Ave N, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35203, 
Phone: -, Email: slmoore@pearcebevill.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Moore, Thomas M  , Member, Retired, 2222 Selwyn Ave # 602, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282072766, Phone: 704-5416216, 
Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Moore, Thomas Michael  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 646-3943524, Email: Thomas.M.Moore@us.pwcglobal.com
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
Moore, Virginia Dale  , Member, Alford, McKenzie & Breeden, P. C., 101 Johnston St SE, , , , DECATUR, AL,  356012330, 
Phone: 256-3530713, Email:
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Moore, William A  , Member, William A. Moore, PO Box 991900, , , , REDDING, CA,  96001, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
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Elected Council For One Year1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
Moosbrugger, Stephen C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 612-
9259764, Email: stephen.moosbrugger@ru.ey.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Morabito, Paula  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd Ste 3800, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
4151487, Email: paula.morabito@ey.com
Time-Sharing Task Force2004
Time-Sharing Task Force2003
Time-Sharing Task Force2002
Time-Sharing Task Force2001
Morales Hernandez, Maria E  , Member, Maria E. Morales Hernandez, Caparra Terrace, Ave Jesus T Pinero 1327, , , SAN 
JUAN, PR,  00921, Phone: 787-7484367, Email: cpa@coqui.net
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Moran, Donald F  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One Post Office Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02109, Phone: 
617-4785122, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Moran, Michael A  , Member, Retired, 8 Andover Court, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  115301558, Phone: 212-8722946, Email: 
unknown@xxx.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Morano, Alfred P  , Member, Retired, 75 Page Rd, Unit 15, , , BEDFORD, MA,  017301670, Phone: 781-2750627, Email: 
Apmorano@aol.com
Member Retirement Committee2001
Member Retirement Committee2000
Member Retirement Committee1999
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1998
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1997
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
Member Retirement Committee1992
Investments Committee1992
Member Retirement Committee1991
Investments Committee1991
Member Retirement Committee1990
Investments Committee1990
Member Retirement Committee1989
Investments Committee1989
Member Retirement Committee1988
Investments Committee1988
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Member Retirement Committee1986
Member Retirement Committee1985
Member Retirement Committee1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Morchower, Donald L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Mordini, Joseph J  , Member, Retired, 1620 Greenwood Drive, , , , MOUNT PROSPECT, IL,  60056, Phone: 847-2987595, 
Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Morehead, G Philip  , Member, , 500 Chestnut Ste 1400, , , Morehead-Welborn, ABILENE, TX,  79602, Phone: 915-
6767575, Email: abigpm@camalott.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
Morehouse, W A Jr , Member, Retired, 301 Broadway, #303, , , ALAMEDA, CA,  94501, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Moreland, Michael C  , Member, Moreland & Associates, 1201 Dove St Ste 680, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, 
Phone: 949-2210025, Email:
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Morey, Herbert A  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 18 Griswold Road, , , Ernst & Young LLP, RYE, NY,  10580, Phone: 914-
9677116, Email: herbert.morey@ey.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
Morgado, Andres  , Member, Oriental Federal Savings Bank, PO Box 2883, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  00922, Phone: 809-
7661986, Email: amorgado@oriental.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Morgan, Barry  , Member, Barry Morgan & Co., 400 N St Paul Ste 1040, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-704-1101, 
Email:
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Morgan, David K  , Member, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., PO Box 1869, 5250 Virginia Way, , , BRENTWOOD, 
TN,  37024, Phone: 615-3092272, Email: dmorgan@lbmc.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
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PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2004
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2003
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Planning Task Force2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Morgan, James A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1601 Market St, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037212, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Morgan, James L III , Member, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 204 Lexington Ave, , , , CAMBRIDGE, MA,  
021382138, Phone: 617-2532770, Email: jlmorgan3@mindspring.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
Morgan, Lawrence I  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster PC, 2027 Guildford Pk Dr, , , , SEAFORD, NY,  117832416, Phone: 
212-8678000, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
Relations With The Bar Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Morgan, Lloyd B  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 125 Whitebridge Hill Rd, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: -, 
Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
Morgan, Michael James  , Member, Decision Strategies Inc, 4455 Castle Ct Pl, , , Decision Strategies Inc, HOUSTON, TX,  
770065763, Phone: 713-4322108, Email: mjmorgan@decisionstrategies.com
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Morgan, R B  , Member, Retired, 5257 Big Hollow Rd, , , , STARKSBORO, VT,  05487, Phone: 802-4346631, Email: 
rickmvt@adelphia.net
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
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Morgan, Richard L  , Member, Richard L. Morgan, Box 391, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4437260, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Morgan, Timothy J.  (NMBR), Member, , Alzheimer's Association  919 North Michigan Avenue, , , , Chicago, IL,  60611     , 
Phone: 312-3355768, Email: timothy.morgan@alz.org
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Morgan, Wm G  , Member, , 3932 Lake Park Dr, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441412521, Phone: 216-2321110, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1986
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
Morgenbesser, Sidney  , Member, Weiser LLP, 399 Thornall St, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 212-6416707, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Morgenson, David L  , Member, BKD LLP, 20822 W 94th St, , , , LENEXA, KS,  66210, Phone: 816-4744253, Email: 
morgenson@msn.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
Mori, Joseph E  , Member, San Jose State University, Business Twr Ste 850, 1 Washington Sq, , San Jose State 
University, SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-9243461, Email: mori-j@cob.sjsu.edu
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Morin, Grace S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 105 Cambridge Ct, , , , HARWICK, PA,  150498978, 
Phone: 207-3293422, Email: sherlock100@aol.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Moritz, Robert E Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5968486, Email: bmorit2344@aol.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Morlan, Mitchell E  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 6805 Morrison Blvd Ste 200, One Morrocroft Ctr, , , CHARLOTTE, 
NC,  282113577, Phone: 704-3339003, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Morley, James J  , Member, Retired, 170 Lemonton Way, , , , RADNOR, PA,  19087, Phone: -, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1982
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Morrey, Lon W  , Member, Owusu & Company, 1900 L St NW Ste 300, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
2238200, Email: lmorrey@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Morris, C A  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 800 N Magnolia Ave Ste 1300, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32803, Phone: 
407-4237911, Email: tmorris@cbh.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Morris, Daniel Duane  , Member, Morris & D'Angelo, 1011 W Taylor St, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-7932832, 
Email: dan@cpadudes.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Morris, David Mark  , Member, JPMorgan Chase Bank Accounting Policies-Non-IB, 245 Park Ave 10 Fl, , Accounting 
Policies-Non-IB, JPMorgan Chase Bank, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-6480377, Email: 
DAVID.M.MORRIS@CHASE.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Morris, Herman B  , Member, Morris, Davis & Chan, 1111 Broadway Ste 1505, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94607, Phone: 510-
2501011, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Morris, Jack R  , Member, Jack R. Morris, 8131 LBJ Fwy Ste 875, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-6906301, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Morris, James Edward  , Member, BKD, LLP, 201 N Illinois St, Ste. 700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: 317-
3834010, Email: JMORRIS@admin.gso.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
Morris, James Gordon  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1000 Walnut Ste 1600, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-8025722, 
Email: JGMORRIS@KPMG.COM
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
Morris, Jeff  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: 213-9558505, 
Email: jmorris@kpmg.com
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State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Morris, John  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  600 Lee Road, Suite 20, , , , Wayne, PA,  190087   , 
Phone: 610-9933876, Email: john.w.morris@us.pwcglobal.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Morris, Preston E  , Member, Preston Morris and Company, 1650 State Farm Blvd, , , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22911, 
Phone: 434-2953177, Email: pmorris@pmccpa.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Morris, William H  , Member, Prairie & Tireman Inc, 20480 Picadilly Rd, , , Prairie & Tireman Inc, DETROIT, MI,  48221, 
Phone: 313-3412758, Email: whm97@aol.com
Member Retirement Committee1998
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Investments Committee1995
Investments Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
Morrison, Albert Jr , Member, Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Company, LLP, 1001 Brickell Bay Dr 9 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, 
Phone: -, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Morrison, Arthur H  , Member, Retired, 629 Crofton Ave South, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, Phone: 847-4331046, 
Email:
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Joint Trial Board1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Morrison, Dennis D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 11540 Dilling St, , , , STUDIO CITY, CA,  91602, Phone: 818-
9804674, Email: dennydmorrison@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Morrison, James A  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
Morrison, Lee R Jr , Member, Minter, Morrison and Grant, P O Box 26008, 400 North Columbus S, , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  
223136008, Phone: 703-5487200, Email:
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Morrison, Robert B  , Member, Tedder, James, Worden & Associates, P.A., 11 S Bumby Ave., Ste. 200, , , , ORLANDO, 
FL,  32803, Phone: 407-8982727, Email: rmorrison@tjwcpa.com
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Morrison, William C Jr , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 238 Dominion Dr, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  23602, 
Phone: 757-2202922, Email: wmorrison@esmithcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Morrison, William G Jr , Member, , 345 Park Ave, , , Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co, NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Morriss, Seth Robert  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3602 Calle Canon, , , , CALABASAS, CA,  91302, 
Phone: 818-2222104, Email: srmcpa@aol.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Morrissey, Edward R  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362795, Email: emorrissey@deloitte.com
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Morrissey, Eileen  , Chair, Merck & Co Inc, 2 Calais Rd, , , , MENDHAM, NJ,  07945, Phone: 908-4235602, Email: 
eileen_morrissey@merck.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1999
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Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
BIEC New Finance Subcommittee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BENCHMARKING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Morrow, John F III , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 90 Somerville Rd, , , , BASKING RIDGE, NJ,  079203433, 
Phone: 212-5966085, Email: jmorrow@aicpa.org
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Professional Development Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
Professional Development Task Force2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Professional Development Task Force2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Professional Development Task Force2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2000
Professional Development Task Force2000
Morrow, William T  , Member, Turner Broadcasting Sales Inc, 51 Plainfield Avenue, , , , METUCHEN, NJ,  08840, Phone: 
212-5966453, Email: william.morrrow@turner.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Morse, Wayne J  , Member, Rochester Institute of Tech College of Business, 107 Lomb Memorial Drive, , College of 
Business, Rochester Institute of Tech, ROCHESTER, NY,  146235608, Phone: 716-4756037, Email: wjmbbu@rit.edu
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Morson, Daniel M  , Member, Leon Tempelsman & Son, 26233 S Thistle Lane, , , , SUN LAKES, AZ,  85248-8230, Phone: 
212-6876920, Email: dan@morson.net
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Morton, Jeffrey Reid  , Member, Lamb, Morton, Perle & Gautschi CPAs, Inc., 7 Corporate Park Ste 130, , , , IRVINE, CA,  
92602, Phone: 949-7525400, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
Mosbacher, Howard L  , Member, The Hartford Financial Services Group, Hartford Plaza, , Services Group, The Hartford 
Financial, HARTFORD, CT,  06101, Phone: 860-5476287, Email: HMOSBACHER@AOL.COM
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Mosby, Bill R Jr , Member, Silas M. Simmons & Company LLP, 209 North Commerce St, , , , NATCHEZ, MS,  39120, 
Phone: 601-4427411, Email: bmosby@silassimmons.com
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Mosch, Robert Duane Jr , Member, Gunnip & Company, Little Falls Centre Two, 2751 Centerville Rd Ste 300, , , 
WILMINGTON, DE,  19808, Phone: 302-2255000, Email: rmosch@gunnip.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Mosebach, Larry F  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1410, , , , LAURIE, MO,  65038, Phone: 515-9873217, Email:
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Joint Trial Board1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Moseley, Phillip D.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Ave., NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-3276319, Email: phil.moseley@ey.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Moseley, Richard H  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-6344345, Email: rmoseley@amgnet.com
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
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Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
Moser, Carl M  , Chair, Retired, 3286 Caminita Cortina, Rancho Lirome, , , FALLBROOK, CA,  920289060, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
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212-7599322, Email: hdmoskowitz@aol.com
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Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
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Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
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BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
Moss, G James  , Member, Retired, 944 S Ashland Avenue, , , , LA GRANGE, IL,  605252819, Phone: 312-9463000, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Moss, Henry S  , Member, Retired, 1723-E Wildberry Dr, , , , GLENVIEW, IL,  600251726, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
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Email:
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
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Email: Kevin.B.Moss@us.andersen.com
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2004
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2003
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
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Moss, William Richard  , Member, CFO Services, 1720 Timberway, , , , RICHARDSON, TX,  75082, Phone: 214-9143972, 
Email: billmoss@sbcglobal.net
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Most, Fin M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 303 Almaden Blvd, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95110, Phone: 408-9475515, Email: 
finmost@earthlink.net
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Mott, John G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 212-4362263, Email: JMott@deloitte.com
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
Mott, Paul A  , Member, Retired, 128 W Walnut St, , , , BOLIVAR, MO,  656131964, Phone: 913-8238100, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Mottola, Anthony Joseph  , Member, Mottola  & Associates Inc, 379 Harrison Ave, , , , MASSAPEQUA, NY,  11758, Phone: 
212-7953613, Email: ajmottola@aol.com
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Moulin, Donald J  , Chair, Retired, 78-863 Via Carmel, , , , LA QUINTA, CA,  92253, Phone: 760-5641081, Email: 
donbarm@cs.com
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
Moulton, Daniel Clarke  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55420, Phone: 214-3865323, Email: dan_moulton@rsmi.com
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CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
Moulton, Vincent A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 57 Brimstone Ln, , , , SUDBURY, MA,  01776, Phone: 617-
7237900, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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Mounce, Kenneth A  , Chair, Retired, 13 Corte De Vega, , , , SAN CLEMENTE, CA,  926736877, Phone: 949-8313554, 
Email: ken@kmhomeservices.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Mountjoy Abv, Michael B  , Member, Carpenter, Mountjoy & Bressler P.S.C, 325 W Main St, 2300 Waterfront Plz, , , 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  402024256, Phone: 502-9922700, Email: mmountjoy@cmbcpa.com
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Audit Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Board Of Directors2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Mouw, Kenneth B  , Member, Sioux-Preme Packing Co, PO Box 255, , , Sioux-Preme Packing Co, SIOUX CENTER, IA,  
512500255, Phone: 712-7221996, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Mowery, Julie Kay  , Member, Textured Coatings of America Inc, 6313 Boat Race Rd, , , , CALLAWAY, FL,  32401, Phone: 
850-7690347, Email: moweryjk@texcote.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Moxley, John D  , Member, Retired, 2301 Conneticut Ave Apt 4C, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20008, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Moyers, Patricia M.  (NMBR), Member, , West Virginia Society of CPAs  One Huntington Squa, , , , Charleston, WV,  
25346     , Phone: 304-3425461, Email: pmoyers@hotmail.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Moylan, Daniel J  , Member, Retired, 522 N Maple Ave  Unit B1, , , , RIDGEWOOD, NJ,  07450, Phone: 201-4891932, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Mozenter, Gary  , Member, Retired, 9123 N 64th Pl, , , , PARADISE VALLEY, AZ,  852531843, Phone: 602-8749864, Email:
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Mroczkowski, Mark Lee  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1630 Daiquiri Ln, , , , LUTZ, FL,  335494109, 
Phone: 813-9488400, Email: m.mrocz@gte.net
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Mudd, William I  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1001 Pennsylvania Ave.  NW  Ste, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     , 
Phone: 202-8794932, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Muehling, Robert K  , Member, BKD LLP, 3800 Pace Blvd, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68502, Phone: 402-4831976, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Mueller, B Thomas  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 164 East 78 St Box 8, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100210414, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
International Taxation Committee1985
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Mueller, Gerhard G  , Member, Retired, 15794 Dovewood Ct, , , , POWAY, CA,  92064, Phone: 858-7480872, Email: 
gmueller@u.washington.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Mueller, Robert S  , Member, Retired, P O Box 1877, , , , LAWRENCE, KS,  660448877, Phone: 913-8431313, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Mueller, Thomas I  , Member, Help Systems Inc, 6101 Baker Rd Ste 210, , , Help Systems Inc, MINNETONKA, MN,  55345, 
Phone: 612-9330609, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Mueller, William J  , Member, Retired, 1532 Gormican Ln, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341100920, Phone: 941-5911613, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1978
Council Member At Large For Three Years1977
Muench, F W Jr , Member, William Muench, 951 Wedgewood Dr, , , , CRYSTAL LAKE, IL,  600146970, Phone: 815-
4441622, Email: bill.muench@sbcglobal.net
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Muench, Norbert W  , Member, Retired, 217 Fernwood Cir, , , , SEMINOLE, FL,  337774868, Phone: 727-3926710, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
Muha, Charles D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2200 Ross Ave Ste 1600, JP Morgan Chase Tower, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201-6778, Phone: 214-7777447, Email: CMuha@deloitte.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
Muir, Richard Alan  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367263, Email: rick.muir@us.pwcglobal.com
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
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307-2654311, Email: TCMUIRHEAD@PMCH.COM
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Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
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Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
Mullane, Thomas J  , Member, Cudney, Ecord, Mc Enroe & Mullane, 1310 Carondelet Dr #333, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  
64114-4838, Phone: 816-9423133, Email: CEMM@PRODIGY.NET
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Mullarkey, James F  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Mullarkey, John F  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 15 Decter Dr, , , , KERHONKSON, NY,  124469665, 
Phone: -, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1982
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Auditing Standards Board1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Mullen, John H  , Member, Wealth and Tax Advisory Services Inc, 101 Second St Ste 700, , Services Inc, Wealth and Tax 
Advisory, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-7642739, Email: john.h.mullen@wealth-tax.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Muller, James H  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 678 Dakota Trail, , , , FRANKLIN LAKES, NJ,  07417, Phone: 
201-8917336, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Mulley, Margaret V  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-
4372355, Email: mmulley@deloitte.com
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Phone: 614-2679142, Email: tjmulligan@mulligantopy.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Nominations Committee2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
Nominations Committee For Two Years1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1996
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
State Legislation Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
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INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
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INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
Murphy, Brian R  , Member, Dinse Knapp & McAndrew P C, 209 Battery St, P O Box 988, , Dinse Knapp & McAndrew P C, 
BURLINGTON, VT,  05401, Phone: 802-8645751, Email: bmurphy@dinse.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Murphy, George W  , Member, Retired, 109 Wilmington Dr, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  117473324, Phone: -, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
Murphy, Henry J  , Member, Retired, 622 Belmont Crest Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  30067, Phone: -, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
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Murphy, James P  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, CA,  
911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: jmurphy@lhmp.com
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
Murphy, John J Jr , Member, John J. Murphy Jr, 831 E Morehead St Ste 640, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 704-
3351480, Email: murphcpa@bellsouth.net
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Murphy, John R  , Chair, John R. Murphy III, PO Box 13804, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39174, Phone: 601-9819004, Email: 
johnmurphycpa@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1994
State Legislation Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Murphy, Kevin Dean  , Member, Moore Stephens Lovelace, P.A., 1201 S Orlando Ave # 400, PO Box 3429, , , WINTER 
PARK, FL,  32789, Phone: 407-7405400, Email: kmurphy@ms-lovelace.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Murphy, Leonard F  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1586 W Vuelta Salvatierra, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  
856145079, Phone: 520-3991486, Email: LM30101@MINDSPRING.COM
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Murphy, Leslie A  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 27400 Northwestern Hwy, PO Box 307, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, 
Phone: 248-2233227, Email: leslie.murphy@plantemoran.com
Board Of Directors2004
Finance Committee2004
Compensation Committee2004
Audit Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
Finance Committee2003
Compensation Committee2003
Audit Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Audit Committee2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Murphy, Michael Arthur  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 11 Laurel Ave, , , , TENAFLY, NJ,  076702117, 
Phone: -, Email: mamurphy11@aol.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Murphy, Michael C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 908-
9063200, Email: Michael.Murphy@ey.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Murphy, R F Jr , Member, Sullivan & Company CPA'S LLP, 198 Dyer St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029033906, Phone: 401-
2725600, Email: raym@sullcocpas.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Murphy, Thomas A Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1111 Broadway Ste 2100, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946074036, 
Phone: 925-3766074, Email: thomurphy@deloitte.com
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
Murphy, Thomas Jr , Member, Retired, 208 N Edmonds Ave, , , , HAVERTOWN, PA,  190835022, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Murphy, William J  , Member, Computer Horizons Corp, 47 Old Bloomfield Ave, , , Computer Horizons Corp, MOUNTAIN 
LAKES, NJ,  07046, Phone: 973-2994000, Email: bmurphy@computerhorizons.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
Murray, David M Jr , Member, Morgan Advanced Ceramics Inc, 644 Elm St, , , , SOUTH DARTMOUTH, MA,  02748, Phone: 
508-9951725, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Murray, Ronald J  , Member, Retired, 28 Easthill Rd, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  069033101, Phone: 203-3224292, Email: 
mitmurray@aol.com
International Accounting Standards Committee1994
International Accounting Standards Committee1993
International Accounting Standards Committee1992
International Accounting Standards Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Murray, William J  , Member, Retired, 15 Bailey Road, , , , MILLBURN, NJ,  070412009, Phone: 201-7628682, Email: 
doradobill@aol.com
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
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Nominations Committee1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
State Legislation Committee1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
State Legislation Committee1983
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1982
Elected Council For Two Years1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
State Legislation Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Murrey, Jonte Miller  , Member, Lard Oil Company, 1919 Woodchase Blvd, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, Phone: 225-
7660153, Email: MILLSM@UCFC.COM
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1998
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Murrin, Daniel James  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3276356, Email: dan.murrin@ey.com
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Murvin, Richard Holt  , Member, Carter, Belcourt & Atkinson, P. A., 331 S Florida Ave Ste 400, , , , LAKELAND, FL,  
338014626, Phone: 863-6874010, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
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PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Muse, D J  , Chair, Steyer, Huber & Associates, Inc., 595 Fox Rd, , , , VAN WERT, OH,  45891, Phone: 419-2382000, Email: 
74147.3275@compuserve.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Muth, Raymond E  , Member, BankLogic.Net, 6060 Morrow Ln, , , , GIBSONIA, PA,  15044, Phone: 724-3165781, Email: 
raymuth@banklogic.net
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Myatt, Clifford E  , Member, Retired, Urb Bucare, 10 Amatista St, , , RIO PIEDRAS, PR,  00921, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Myeroff, Randall Steven  , Member, Cohen & Company Ltd, 1350 Euclid Ave Ste 800, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115, 
Phone: 216-5791040, Email: rmyeroff@cohencpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Myers, Bruce L  , Member, Myers & Stauffer LC, 4123 SW Gage Center Dr Ste 200, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 785-
2286701, Email: blmjayhawk@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Myers, Cara L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1111 Jadewind Dr, , , , BALLWIN, MO,  630114225, Phone: -
, Email:
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Myers, Jerry L  , Member, The Myers Associates, P. C., 520 Pike St #1040, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981012397, Phone: 206-
6236116, Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1988
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1987
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
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Myers, Kenneth G  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Myers, Nickolas G  , Member, Nick Myers CPA, P. C., 608 S Pearl Ave, PO Box 1725, , , JOPLIN, MO,  648021725, Phone: 
417-6232214, Email: myerscpa@swbell.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Myers, Norman L II , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, 221 W Philadelphia St Ste E200, , , , YORK, PA,  17404, Phone: 
717-8467000, Email: nlmyers@millerco-cpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
MAP Publications Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
MAP Publications Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
MAP Forums2002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Myers, Paul Martin II , Member, , 717 N Harwood Suite 2930 LB 95, , , Dunning Benefits Corporation, DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Myers, Robert R  , Member, Retired, 4433 Wanamaker Road, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: 913-4783687, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Myers, Ronald D  , Member, Insyte Business Partners Inc, 2680 Fawn Ln, , , , WARRINGTON, PA,  189761700, Phone: 215-
3202210, Email: rdmyers1@msn.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Myers, Terri  (NMBR), Member, , Goldman Sachs  10 Hanover Square, , , , New York, NY,  10005     , Phone: 212-3577694, 
Email: teri.myers@gs.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Myerwold, Kim L  (NMBR), Member, , 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-596-6063, 
Email: kmyerwold@aicpa.org
Financial Literacy2004
Nabi, Eddie A  , Member, Retired, 135 Soundview Dr, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110201251, Phone: 516-4821752, Email: 
eanmn@aol.com
Member Retirement Committee1999
Member Retirement Committee1998
Investments Committee1998
Member Retirement Committee1997
Investments Committee1997
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Member Retirement Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Member Retirement Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
Investments Committee1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
Investments Committee1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
Investments Committee1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Investments Committee1989
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1988
Nach, Ralph  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, 111 Deer Lake Rd Ste 111, , , , DEERFIELD, IL,  60015, 
Phone: 847-2911086, Email: the_nachs@compuserve.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Nachman, Dave  (NMBR), Member, , The Prudential Insurance  Company of America  213 , , , , Newark, NJ,  07102     , 
Phone: 973-8022003, Email: dave.nachman@prudential.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Naciri, M. Ahmed  (NMBR), Member, , University of Quebec, Montreal  Dept des Sciences , , , , Montreal, CN,  PQ H3C3P8, 
Phone: 514-9873000, Email: naciri.ahmed@uqam.ca
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Nad, Leon M  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 11 Sheffield Terrace, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  070523805, Phone: -, 
Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Nadel, Jay C  , Member, Bank of New York Clearing, 20 Academy Ln, , , , DEMAREST, NJ,  076272700, Phone: -, Email:
Investments Committee1991
Investments Committee1990
Investments Committee1989
Nadel, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 1 Harmony Ln, , , , HARTSDALE, NY,  105302202, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Nadler, Melvyn Laurence  , Member, Wood Nadler & Co, 141 W Jackson Blvd Ste 4004, , , Wood Nadler & Co, CHICAGO, 
IL,  60604, Phone: 312-4610496, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
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Nadler, Stephen D  , Member, , 6276 S Pike Dr, , , Santa Fe Consulting Inc, LARKSPUR, CO,  801189719, Phone: 303-
6813885, Email: Schlomox@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Nagel, Henry Guenther  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3636 Peachtree Rd NE #101, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
303191245, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Nagel, Karl Douglas  , Member, , PO Box 7752, , , Karl Nagel & Co, HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA,  92605, Phone: 310-
5466138, Email: Karl@karlnagel.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
Nager, Ross Wayne  , Chair, Sentinel Trust Company LBA, 30 Willowend Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-
6309646, Email: rnager@sentineltrust.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
Naghavi, Faranak  , Immediate Past Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3278033, Email: faranak.naghavi@ey.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Nagorsky, Sy  , Member, Kupferberg, Goldberg & Neimark, LLC, 225 N Michigan Ave 11 Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606017601, 
Phone: 312-8194300, Email: SY@KGN.COM
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Nahom, Dan  , Member, SmartHealth Inc, 6052 E Cholla St, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852544905, Phone: 602-2250595, 
Email: dnahom@smarthealth.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Nahon, Bea Lynne  , Secretary-Treasurer, Bea L. Nahon CPA P. S., 11130 NE 33 Pl Ste 120, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980041465, Phone: 425-8284747, Email: BEA.NAHON@NAHONCPA.COM
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2004
Board Of Directors2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
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Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
AICPA Political Action Committee2003
Board Of Directors2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
PCPS Products and Services Deployment Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
Council - Elected Members2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Nahrwold, Allen L  , Member, Nahrwold and Company, P. C., 2001 W Camelback Rd, Ste 285, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850153468, Phone: 602-8649197, Email: NAHRWOLD@ionet.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Nail, Norman K  , Member, The Cottage Bookshop, 214 North Madison, , , The Cottage Bookshop, TUPELO, MS,  
388013808, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Elected Council For One Year1977
Nakahara, Kikuo  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin & Glasser LLP of California, 6320 Canoga Ave Ste 600, , , , WOODLAND 
HILLS, CA,  91302, Phone: 925-9333566, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Nakamura, Karen Marie  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers, 5303 Ventnor Rd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20816, Phone: 202-
4141327, Email: karen.m.nakamura@us.pwcglobal.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Nannis, Lawrence S  , Member, Levine, Katz, Nannis & Solomon, P.C., 250 First Ave Ste 101, 1st Needham Pl, , , 
NEEDHAM, MA,  02492, Phone: 781-4538700, Email: lnannis@lknscpa.com
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Napolitano, Gabrielle  (NMBR), Member, , Goldman, Sachs & Co.  1 New York Plaza  47th Fl., , , , New York, NY,  10004     
, Phone: 212-9022019, Email: gabrielle.napolitano@gs.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Nasberg, Stanley Howard  , Member, Davis, Graber & Nasberg, LLP, 150 E 58th St 20th Flr, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-3719077, Email: snasberg@dgncpas.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Nash, Ronald  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 622 Third Avenue, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100176701, Phone: 212-
5038858, Email: rnash@markspaneth.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
Nason, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 567 Rockefeller Rd, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, Phone: 847-2953596, Email: 
renase@aol.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
Nast, Alan G  , Member, Davis, Monk & Company, 4010 NW 25th Pl, PO Box 13494, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  32604, Phone: 
352-3726300, Email: anast@davismonk.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
Nath, Florine N  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2398 Colorado Blvd, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
2571395, Email: fnath@msn.com
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Natham, Curtis Ronald  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, 
CA,  911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: nhlduckfans@earthlink.net
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
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Naus, James H  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 40977, 3815 River Crossing Pky # 300, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-6328989, Email: jnaus@crowechizek.com
Nominations Committee2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Council Member At Large For Two Years1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Nominations Committee1987
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Examiners1983
Board Of Examiners1982
Board Of Examiners1981
Board Of Examiners1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Board Of Examiners1979
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Board Of Examiners1978
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Nava, Ruben David  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, 
Phone: 201-6317369, Email:
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
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Neal, C Robert  , Member, Edmondson & Burchfield, PLLC, PO Box 238, , , , CLEVELAND, MS,  387320238, Phone: 601-
8466631, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Neale, Mary R.  (NMBR), Member, , West Virginia Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 1142, , , , Charleston, WV,  25324     , Phone: 
304-3425461, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Neary, Patrick B  , Member, Fox Glen Ventures LLC, 818 Fox Glen Dr, , , Fox Glen Ventures LLC, SAINT CHARLES, IL,  
60174, Phone: 630-9180810, Email: patrick.b.neary@arthurandersen.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2001
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Neary, Robert D  , Chair, Retired, 925 Euclid Ave, 1300 Huntington Bldg, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441151405, Phone: 216-
5838206, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Nebenzahl, Bernard W  , Member, Bernard W. Nebenzahl, 300 Montgomery St Ste 1050, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
941041912, Phone: 415-9830500, Email: bnebenzahl@dmicpa.com
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
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TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Neckel, Daniel A  , Member, City of Alexandria VA, 9702 South Run Oaks Dr, , , , FAIRFAX STATION, VA,  220392638, 
Phone: 703-8384755, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Neebes, Donald L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-7651563, 
Email: don.neebes@ey.com
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Council Member At Large For One Year1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Nominations Committee For One Year1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Needleman, Robin Johnson  , Member, Defense Finance & Accounting Service, 1931 Jefferson Davis Hwy, , Service, 
Defense Finance & Accounting, ARLINGTON, VA,  222405291, Phone: 703-6070693, Email: robineedleman@yahoo.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Needles, Belverd E Jr , Member, DePaul University School of Accountancy, 145 Evergreen Ln, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, 
Phone: 847-4419017, Email: BNEEDLES@CONDOR.DEPAUL.EDU
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
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Information Technology Executive Committee1997
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
Neeley, L Paden  , Staff Liaison, AICPA/PDI, 107 Oak Brook, , , , LEWISVILLE, TX,  75022, Phone: 888-2473277, Email: 
pneeley@aicpa.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Neff, Edward J  , Member, Retired, 6100 Uptown Blvd NE Ste 400, , , Neff & Company, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871104189, 
Phone: -, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
Neff, Robert J  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714521, Email: 
robert.neff@cliftoncpa.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
Neher, Jeffery R  , Member, Cordell, Neher & Company, P. L. L. C., 630 N Chelan Ste A-1, PO Box 3068, , , WENATCHEE, 
WA,  98801, Phone: 509-6631661, Email: abby@cnccpa.com
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1990
Nehring, Randall J  , Member, , PO Box 89120, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571091007, Phone: 701-7801380, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Neider, Dennis Lee  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Budapest 1077, Wesselenyi Utca 16, , , HUNGARY,   ,  , Phone: 
212-5968350, Email: DENNIS-NEIDER@EUROPE.NOTES.PW.COM
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
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Neier, Dennis S  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave of Americas 19th Fl, , , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-3721289, Email: dennis.s.neier@aexp.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Neighbors, L Theodore  , Member, Labriola Neighbors, LLP, 60 Abele Rd Ste 1103, , , , BRIDGEVILLE, PA,  15017, Phone: 
412-2579920, Email: ted@labriolacpa.com
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Neill, James C  , Member, Retired, 20 Macedonia Brook Rd, , , , KENT, CT,  06757, Phone: 860-9273673, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Neill, Thomas Graham  , Member, Finney Neill & Co., PS, 1319 Dexter Ave N Ste 250, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109-3541, 
Phone: 206-2989811, Email: tom@finneyneill.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Neiman, Howard F  , Member, Babush, Neiman, Kornman & Johnson, LLP., 5909 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd, Ste 800, , , 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-2611900, Email: hneiman@bnkj.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
Neis, Arthur V  , Member, LCS Holdings Inc, 1575 Northwest 106Th St, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  50301, Phone: 515-2249447, 
Email: NEIS@LCSNET.COM
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Nellen, Annette  , Member, San Jose State University Dept of Acctg and Finance, One Washington Sq, , Dept of Acctg 
and Finance, San Jose State University, SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-9243508, Email: anellen@email.sjsu.edu
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1995
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Tax Accounting Committee1994
Nelson, A Tom  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2155 Pheasant Way, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84121, Phone: 
801-2770304, Email:
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors For Three Years1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Board Of Directors1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
Nominations Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
Nelson, Amanda E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5338552, Email: aenelson@kpmg.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Nelson, C Scott  , Member, General Growth Properties Inc, 444 S Clay St, , , , HINSDALE, IL,  60521, Phone: 630-3254696, 
Email: snelson@generalgrowth.com
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REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
Nelson, David A  , Member, Retired, 5105 Lake Ridge Rd, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: 952-9387703, Email: 
dave_nelson@rsmi.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Council Member At Large For One Year1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1995
Council Member At Large For Three Years1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Nominations Committee For One Year1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1978
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1977
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Nelson, Dennis L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 929 S Dunton, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60005, Phone: -, 
Email: dnelson2@attbi.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Nelson, Diane M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3260 High Creek Road, PO Box 371, , , FAIRPLAY, CO,  80440, 
Phone: 719-8362203, Email: dianemrelson2002@yahoo.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Nelson, Don A  , Member, Retired, 147 Granville Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900494224, Phone: 310-4729488, Email: 
dncpa@earthlink.net
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1989
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Nelson, Dowlan R  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 155 Washington St Apt 2010, , , , JERSEY CITY, NJ,  
07302, Phone: 201-9383560, Email: dnelson@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Nelson, Edwin R  , Member, Retired, 644 Ocean Ave, , , , WELLS, ME,  04090, Phone: 207-6465847, Email: 
ednelson@ime.net
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Nelson, Elton W  , Member, , 14510 MacBeth Dr, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209062679, Phone: 202-7276152, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
Nelson, Gary Steven  , Member, North Star Mortgage, 1246 Curtiss Ave, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-4829768, 
Email: GUELSON@TEAMBSR.COM
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2001
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2000
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1999
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Accounting And Review Services Committee1996
Peer Review Board1995
Accounting And Review Services Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
Nelson, Holly L  , Member, Jetblue Airways Corp, 144 Brushy Ridge Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 203-
6567604, Email: HOLLY.NELSON@NWA.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
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BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Nelson, Kim Lockwood  , Member, , PO Box 984, , , The Reliance Group, MADISONVILLE, KY,  424310984, Phone: 502-
8259022, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Nelson, Linda C  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, Rue des Battoirs 9, , , , SWITZERLAND,   ,  , Phone: -, Email: 
nelsonlcpa@yahoo.com
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Nelson, Linda R  , Member, US Small Business Admin, 28 Portland Rd, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: 501-
3245871, Email: linda.nelson@sba.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Nelson, M C  , Member, Williams-Sonoma Inc, 1312 DeSoto Ave, , , `, BURLINGAME, CA,  94010, Phone: 415-6168390, 
Email: mac.nelson@dfsgl.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Nelson, Mark William  , Member, J G S M Cornell University, 448 Sage Hall, , Cornell University, J G S M, ITHACA, NY,  
148536201, Phone: 607-2556323, Email: mwn2@cornell.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Nelson, Marvin  , Member, Columbia Paint & Coatings Inc, 6511 W Skagit Ave, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  992089060, Phone: 
509-5361375, Email: mstmnelson@hotmail.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Nelson, Melissa R.  (NMBR), Member, , Idaho Society of CPAs  250 Bobwhite Court, Suite 240, , , Boise, ID,  83706, 
Phone: 208-3446261, Email: melissanelson@idcpa.org
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
State Legislation Committee1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
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AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Nelson, Randy P  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 908-9063340, 
Email: Randy.Nelson@ey.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
Nelson, Robert E Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5100 Jett Forest Trail NW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 770-9514859, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Nelson, Scott R  , Member, , 101 Crestview, , , , WATERLOO, IA,  50701, Phone: 319-2302226, Email: srncpa@aol.com
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Nominations Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Nominations Committee2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Nemec, Fred J  , Member, Fields, Nemec & Co., P. C., PO Box 23067, 501 S Tancahua, , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  
784033067, Phone: 512-8837475, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Nemec, Terrance A  , Member, Klanderud, Montoya, Wuebben & Feehan, P. C., 3508 S Minnesota Ave Ste 100, , , , SIOUX 
FALLS, SD,  57105, Phone: 605-3367213, Email: tnemec@mcleodusa.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Nemes, Daniel John  , Member, Nemes, Allen & Company, PLLC, 30200 Telegraph Rd Ste 100, , , , BINGHAM FARMS, MI,  
480254503, Phone: 248-5406600, Email: nemes@nemesallen.com
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
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Nemiroff, Arthur R  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 3200 Bristol St Ste 400, , , , COSTA MESA, CA,  92626, Phone: 714-
9573200, Email: anemiroff@bdo.com
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Nesbit, Douglas J  , Member, HEI Inc, 1495 Steiger Lake Lane, , , HEI Inc, VICTORIA, MN,  55386, Phone: 952-9332291, 
Email: douglasnesbit_biz@msn.com
CPE Advisory  Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
Nesbit, William D  , Member, William D. Nesbit, 5420 Corporate Blvd #308, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708082548, Phone: 
504-9265253, Email: nesbitcpa@aol.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Nesbitt, James C III , Member, , 9601 Timberview Ct, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221824411, Phone: 301-6544900, Email: 
jnesbitt@bdo.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Nesi, Nicholas A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858420, Email: nnesi@bdo.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
Ness, Gary G  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2373343, Email: 
gness@eidebailly.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
Nessen, Peter  , Member, , 19 Charles River Sq, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021143202, Phone: 617-3034444, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
Nessinger, Thom J  , Member, Retired, P O Box 462, , , , FRANKFORT, IL,  604230462, Phone: -, Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Nesson, Darlene A  , Member, Darlene A. Nesson, 351 Wisconsin SW Ste 102, , , , HURON, SD,  57350 2414, Phone: 605-
3531040, Email: DARLENE@NESSON.COM
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
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Nest, Richard A  , Member, Retired, 1323 Anderson Ave, , , , FORT LEE, NJ,  070241702, Phone: 201-9444471, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Nestor, Donald B  , Member, Toothman Rice PLLC, Rt 20 N PO Box 2407, Professional Arts Plaza, , , BUCKHANNON, 
WV,  262010380, Phone: 304-4720568, Email: dnestor@toothmanrice.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Nesvet, Frank  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 63 Eliot Hill Rd, , , , NATICK, MA,  017605557, Phone: 508-
6536517, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Netherton, C J  , Chair, C. J. Netherton CPA, P. C., 6601 S University Ste 100, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  801212913, Phone: 
303-3478208, Email:
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Netterville, Jake L  , Ex Officio, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: jnetterville@pncpa.com
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Awards Committee1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Ex Officio1994
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AICPA Political Action Committee1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
Nominations Committee For One Year1994
Finance Committee1994
Compensation Committee1994
Board Of Directors1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Finance Committee1993
Compensation Committee1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
Vice Chair1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Finance Committee1992
Compensation Committee1992
Board Of Directors1991
PCPS Executive Committee1991
Finance Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
PCPS Executive Committee1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Awards Committee1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Awards Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Awards Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
Nominations Committee1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Neubecker, James S  , Member, Office of Auditor General, 201 N Washington Sq Ste 600, , , Office of Auditor General, 
LANSING, MI,  48901, Phone: 517-3348060, Email: neubeckj@state.mi.us
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
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Neubelt, Paul Edward  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858358, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Neubert, Robert George  , Member, Retired, 433 11th Ave S, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34102, Phone: 239-4039059, Email: 
r.neubert@att.net
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1992
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1991
Neuhausen, Benjamin S  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 
312-6164661, Email: benjaminsneuhausen@arthurandersen.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Time-Sharing Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Time-Sharing Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Time-Sharing Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Time-Sharing Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
Neuland, Robert J  , Member, Homes, Lowry, Horn & Johnson, Ltd., 309 Maple Ave West, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221804363, 
Phone: 703-2814880, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Neuman, David  , Member, Retired, 6604 Linco Ave, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-4862905, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
Neumann, Frederick L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 2211 S Cottage Grove, , , , URBANA, IL,  618016815, 
Phone: 217-3670377, Email: FNEUMANN@UIUC.EDU
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1992
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1991
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1990
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1989
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Depository Institutions Expert Panel1978
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
Neumann, Roger L  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 999 Home Plz, # 300, , , , WATERLOO, IA,  507014822, Phone: 
319-274-8514, Email: roger_neumann@rsmi.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
Neumark, Avery E  , Member, Rosen Seymour Shapes Martin & Company, LLP, 757 3rd Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100172049, Phone: 212-3031806, Email: aneumark@rssmcpa.com
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Neuwirth, Paul David  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 2001 Market St 31 Fl, Two Commerce Sq, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037080, Phone: 215-4630883, Email: phillycpa@aol.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1982
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1981
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1980
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1979
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1978
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1977
Neviera, Paul R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-4372000, 
Email: PNeviera@deloitte.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
New, Joe Edd  , Member, Retired, 2305 Barton Creek Blvd, Villa 28, , , AUSTIN, TX,  787351650, Phone: 512-3069696, 
Email: austinnews@msn.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
Newberg, Brian David  , Member, New Life Church, 6715 Rancheros Ln, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80829, Phone: 
719-4959151, Email: NewbergCPA@AOL.COM
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Newby, William E Jr , Member, Retired, 9401 Notches Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 512-2827657, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
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Newcomb, Danny Ray  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 202 CentrePort Dr Ste 200, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27409, Phone: 
336-6626640, Email: Danny.Newcomb@ey.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
Newhouse, Benjamin  , Chair, Require Co Info - Education, 400 Franklin Road, , , , GREENWOOD, AL,  36088, Phone: -, 
Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Newkirk, Bradley James  , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, One W Fourth St, Ste 700, , , , WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27101, 
Phone: 336-7148129, Email: BNEWKIRK@ROYSTERCPA.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Newman, Arthur B  , Member, The Blackstone Group L P, 345 Park Ave, , , The Blackstone Group L P, NEW YORK, NY,  
10001, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Newman, Glenn Scott  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 2 Penn Center Plz Ste 1800, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19102, 
Phone: 215-9722354, Email: gnewman@parentenet.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Newman, Howard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Newman, Maurice S  , Member, Retired, 38 Ridgeland, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  354061607, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1977
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1977
Newman, Melvin  , Member, Retired, 20108 Waters Edge Dr, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: -, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Newman, Richard W  , Member, Retired, 9400 East Maplewood Ave #10, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: -, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Newman, Thomas R  , Member, Baker, Newman & Noyes, Limited Liability Company, 100 Middle St, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  
04019, Phone: 207-8792100, Email: tnewman@bnncpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Newman, Todd D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1 Hayley Hill Dr, , , , CARMEL, NY,  10512, Phone: 845-
2762070, Email: thebestcpa@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Newman-Limata, Nancy Louise  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  100196053, Phone: 646-3946514, Email: nancy.newman-limata@us.pwcglobal.com
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2004
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Newmyer III, A.G. "Terry"  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , Chevy Chase, MD,  20825     , Phone: 202-7780448, Email: 
agn@bcpllc.com
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Newnam, Frederick Spence  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 724 Ashe St, , , , KEY WEST, FL,  33040, Phone: 305-
2923687, Email: rnewnam@bellsouth.net
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Newton, Fred J  , Member, Retired, 701 Rolling Green Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78734, Phone: 512-2613066, Email: 
fnewton2@yahoo.com
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Newton, Grant W  , Chair, Pepperdine Univ Association of Insolvency &, 132 W Main St Ste 200, Restructuring Advisors, 
Association of Insolvency &, Pepperdine Univ, MEDFORD, OR,  97501, Phone: 541-8581665, Email: 
gnewton@ccountry.net
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
Newton, Grant W.  (NMBR), Member, , Association of Insolvency  and Restructuring Advis, , , , Bedford, OR,  97501     , 
Phone: 541-8581665, Email: gnewton@ccountry.net
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
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Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Newton, Keith Owen  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1717 Main St Ste 500, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-5612316, 
Email: knewton@gtdallas.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
SAS No.71 Task Force2004
E-Business Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
SAS No.71 Task Force2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
E-Business Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
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Newton, Mervin D  , Member, Mervin D. Newton P. C., 16 Grove St, , , , MILFORD, NH,  030554144, Phone: 603-6720800, 
Email: mervnewton@aol.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Newton, Sandra Gale  , Member, Sandra G. Newton, 3103 42 St, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  794133108, Phone: 806-7971632, 
Email: snewton@nts.online.net
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Nguyen, Loc T  , Member, California State University, 2832 Augusta Way, , , , SANTA ANA, CA,  92706, Phone: 714-
5691930, Email: nguyentloc@yahoo.com
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Nibbs, Austin Liston  , Member, Austin Nibbs, PO Box 7637, , , Austin Nibbs, CHARLOTTE AMALIE, VI,  00801, Phone: 
340-7759207, Email: anibbscpa@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Nichols, Linda M  , Member, Texas Tech University College of Business, 5727 70th St, , College of Business, Texas Tech 
University, LUBBOCK, TX,  79401, Phone: 806-7421541, Email: Linda.Nichols@ttu.edu
Content Committee2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Content Committee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Content Committee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Nichols, William D  , Member, University of Notre Dame College of Bus Administration, College of Bus Administration, , 
College of Bus Administration, University of Notre Dame, NOTRE DAME, IN,  46556, Phone: 574-6315245, Email: 
NICHOLS.1@ND.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
Nicholson, Brent B  , Member, Bowling Green State University Department of Legal Studies, College of Business Admin, 
, Department of Legal Studies, Bowling Green State University, BOWLING GREEN, OH,  43403, Phone: 419-3728236, 
Email: bnichol@cba.bgsu.edu
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1999
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1998
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
Nicholson, F Merle  , Member, Nicholson Financial Services Inc., 550 West Vista Way, Suite 105, , , VISTA, CA,  92083, 
Phone: -, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
Nicholson, Gordon J  , Member, Retired, 62 Dale Drive, , , , CHATHAM, NJ,  07928, Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
Nick, Harry H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Nickerson, Michael  , Member, Nickerson Professional Association, Lincolnville Ave, PO Box 211, , , BELFAST, ME,  
049150211, Phone: 207-3382770, Email: mike@nickersonpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Nickerson, Raymond L  , Member, Retired, P O Box 211, , Assoc, Nickerson Professional, BELFAST, ME,  049150211, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Nickey, Robert L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Nicol, William B  , Member, Retired, 700 Brick Mill Run #307, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441451657, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Nicolai, John F  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 555 California St Ste 1700, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: 415-
9513106, Email: John.Nicolai@ey.com
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Niehoff, John Thomas  , Member, Beers & Cutler PLLC, 1300 19th St NW 8th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-7780224, Email: jtn@bcpllc.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Nielsen, Charles W  , Member, Retired, 106 Old Billerica Rd LL225, , , , BEDFORD, MA,  017301268, Phone: 401-9494790, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Nielsen, Patricia M  , Member, Nielsen & Company, 4820 Riverbend Rd, , , , BOULDER, CO,  80301, Phone: 303-4444814, 
Email: patn@nielsencpa.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Nielsen, Ronald E  , Chair, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 2700 Westown Pky Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266 1411, 
Phone: 515-2224400, Email: ron.nielsen@cliftoncpa.com
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2004
Board Of Examiners2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Content Committee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Nielsen, Ronald J  , Member, Hascal, Sjoholm & Co., P. S., PO Box 1188, 2825 Colby Ave Ste 200, , , EVERETT, WA,  
982061188, Phone: 206-2523173, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Nielson, Frank C  , Member, Retired, P O Box 1264, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841101264, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Niemann, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 45 Frontenac Estates, , , , COUNTRY LIFE ACRES, MO,  63131, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Nierenberg, Alan H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Nietzke, Allan W  , Member, Nietzke & Faupel, P. C., 41 East Main, , , , SEBEWAING, MI,  487591520, Phone: 989-8833122, 
Email: alnietzke@nfcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Nieves, Carlos J  , Member, Carlos J Nieves CPA, PO Box 361206, , , Carlos J Nieves CPA, SAN JUAN, PR,  009361206, 
Phone: 787-7644044, Email: cpacjh@prtc.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Niezgodzki, Christopher Steven  , Member, UTI Inc Director of Business, 20410 N 19th Avenue Ste 200, , Director of 
Business, UTI Inc, PHOENIX, AZ,  85027, Phone: 623-4459500, Email: csn1@essinc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Nigh, Lewis F  , Member, Retired, 1738 Belford Road, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Nikolai, Loren A  , Member, University of Missouri College of Business, School of Accountancy, , College of Business, 
University of Missouri, COLUMBIA, MO,  65201, Phone: 573-8822869, Email: nikolal@missouri.edu
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Niles, Michael E  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-1100, 
Phone: 207-7915249, Email: mniles@bdmp.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Niles, William John  , Member, Niles & Company, PO Box 3873, , , , WICHITA FALLS, TX,  763013873, Phone: -, Email: 
wjn2@aol.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Ninas, H Russell II , Member, Albright Fortenberry & Ninas LLP, 2040 Centre Stone Ct, PO Box 2767, , , COLUMBUS, GA,  
319022767, Phone: 334-2972515, Email: hrntsu@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Nishikawa, G T  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1132 Bishop St Ste 1200, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968132870, Phone: 808-
5430743, Email: GNishikawa@deloitte.com
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1988
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1987
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1986
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Nissenbaum, Martin  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732416, Email: martin.nissenbaum@ey.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Niswonger, Mark S Stephen  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 203-
9843284, Email: MSNiswonger@kpmg.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Niven, William  , Member, , 1865 Brentwood Rd, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94602, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1978
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Board Of Examiners1977
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Nix, John M  , Chair, Bates, Carter & Co., P. C., PO Drawer 2396, 525 Candler St, , , GAINESVILLE, GA,  30501, Phone: 
770-5329131, Email: jnix@batescarter.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Nixon, Claude Jr , Member, Retired, 14 Glacier Ct, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-3947155, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
Noack, Carol  , Member, Retired, 4001 Dryden Road, , , , PORT ARTHUR, TX,  776422842, Phone: 409-9852003, Email: 
mnoack@gt.rr.com
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Noakes, Daniel A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4144386, Email: daniel.noakes@us.pwc.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
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Noble, Jack E  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Noe, Jere  , Member, Retired, 534 S Kansas Ave Ste 1500, , LLC, Wendling Noe Nelson & Johnson, TOPEKA, KS,  66601, 
Phone: 785-2334226, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Nolan, Andrew Edward Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 
412-3557671, Email: andrew.nolan@us.pwcglobal.com
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
Noland, Conlyn E Jr , Member, Retired, 5630 Spinaker Loop, , , , LADY LAKE, FL,  32159, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Noll, Daniel John  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 3097 Riverside Dr, , , , WANTAGH, NY,  117934637, Phone: 
212-5966168, Email: dnoll@aicpa.org
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
IPR & D Task Force2004
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
IPR & D Task Force2003
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
IPR & D Task Force2002
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
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SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2001
High Technology Expert Panel2001
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
SOP 95-2 Amendment Task Force2000
Software Implementation Task Force2000
High Technology Expert Panel2000
Noll, Donald I  , Member, Donald I. Noll, Buckingham Green II Ste 2FF, PO Box 28, , , HOLICONG, PA,  18928, Phone: 215-
7945947, Email: dnollcpa@aol.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
Noonan, Edmund R  , Member, Retired, 69 Orchard Dr, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068306711, Phone: 203-6616580, Email: 
ernoonan@gateway.net
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Joint Quality Control Standards Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Issues Committee2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
International Issues Committee2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
International Issues Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
International Issues Committee1999
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Noonan, Gerald R  , Member, J. Noonan & Company Inc., 520 W 10th St, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57104, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
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Norberg, Eric Anthony  , Member, Norberg Davis Bourne & Painter LLP, 784 Springbloom Dr, , , , MILLERSVILLE, MD,  
21108, Phone: 410-7290186, Email: enorberg@eanefs.com
PFS Examinations Committee2004
PFS Examinations Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Examinations Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1998
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Nord, Paul E  , Member, Paul E. Nord, 3075 Citrus Cr Ste 155, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94598, Phone: 925-9069300, 
Email: pnmord@ix.netcom.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Nordell, Alan Lee  , Member, Alan Lee Nordell, PO Box 2188, , , , MINOT, ND,  587022188, Phone: 701-8387879, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
Nordman, Roy C  , Member, Retired, 1548 Kingswood Dr, , , , HILLSBOROUGH, CA,  940107318, Phone: -, Email:
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1986
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1985
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1984
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1983
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
Nordstrom, Bruce James  , Member, Nordstrom & Associates, P.C., PO Box 220, , , , FLAGSTAFF, AZ,  86002, Phone: 928-
7745086, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Noreen, Richard L  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 99 Monroe Ave NW Ste 800, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495032698, 
Phone: 616-7747000, Email: rnoreen@bdo.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
Norgaard, Corine T  , Member, Baney School of Business & Public Admin, 556 Wormwood Hill Rd, , , , MANSFIELD 
CENTER, CT,  06250, Phone: 607-7772314, Email:
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TESTING OF VERBAL SKILLS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Norman, John L.  (NMBR), Member, , Pannell Kerr Forster  1155 15 St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20005     , Phone: 202-
3314000, Email:
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1986
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
Norman, John Lawrence Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 4659 N 34th St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222074205, 
Phone: 703-2372586, Email: jlnorman@comcast.net
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Normand, Carol  (NMBR), Member, , Eastern Illinois University  Department of Account, , , , Charleston, IL,  61920     , 
Phone: 277-5815957, Email: cfnc@eiu.edu
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Norr, David  , Chair, David Norr Inc, 270 Martine Ave, , , David Norr Inc, WHITE PLAINS, NY,  10601, Phone: 914-9497739, 
Email:
FOR ONE YEAR1978
FOR THREE YEARS1977
Norton, David Guy  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 2 Hopkins Plz Ste 2100, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  
21075, Phone: 410-7834900, Email: davidn@rfs.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Norton, Douglas R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3120, , , , CHINO VALLEY, AZ,  86323, Phone: 530-8690342, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
Norton, Paul T  , Member, Retired, 66 Crest St, , , , WEST ROXBURY, MA,  02132, Phone: 617-3255415, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Noschese, Victor B  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: -, 
Email:
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Noski, Charles H  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2825 Via Sola, , , , GOLDEN COVE, CA,  90274, Phone: 310-
5441305, Email: noski@att.com
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
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Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Nunn, Peter M  , Member, Retired, 8715 Liberty Ln, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208543627, Phone: 301-2996434, Email: 
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Strategic Planning Committee2002
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Auditing Standards Board1992
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
Auditing Standards Board1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
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Nygaard, Melvin T  , Member, Mary J. Sykes CPA, P. C., PO Box 667, , , , ROSEBURG, OR,  974709467, Phone: 541-
4409941, Email: melnygaard@cmspan.net
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Joint Trial Board1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Joint Trial Board1992
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Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Oakley, Bobby B  , Member, , 5520 South Fifth St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22204, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
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7592292, Email: Tim_O'Brien@Mercer.Com
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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606-2531100, Email: dobryan@potterco.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Obyc, Dennis L  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 10 West Broad Street, Suite 1700, , , COLUMBUS, OH,  
43215, Phone: 614-4690001, Email:
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
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Tax Executive Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Oconnel, Frank J Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
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REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
O'Connell, Edward W  , Member, Wiss & Company, LLP, 354 Eisenhower Pky, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 201-
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
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AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
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International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
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State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
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Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
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Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
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FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
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DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
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COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
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Board Of Directors For One Year1996
Audit Committee1996
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1995
Audit Committee1995
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1994
Audit Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
Strategic Planning Committee1990
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
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International Taxation Committee1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
O'Connor, William J  , Member, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87113, 
Phone: 505-8211600, Email: billo@pulakos.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
O'Dell, Judith H  , Member, O'Dell Valuation Consulting LLC, 861 Washington Ave # 357, , , , CHESTERTOWN, MD,  
21620, Phone: 410-8102779, Email: gunny@dmv.com
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
Awards Committee2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
Awards Committee2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
Council - Members At Large2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
Council - Members At Large2000
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Audit Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
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Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
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Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Odom, Drakon B  , Member, Odom & Company P C, 1420 S First St, , , Odom & Company P C, LAKE CITY, FL,  
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Elected Council For Two Years1981
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GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
O'Donnell, Timothy L  , Member, Frost & Company, P. S., 2412 N 30th St Ste 102, , , , TACOMA, WA,  98407, Phone: 360-
2361486, Email: Tim.O'Donnell@mbcha.net
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Oeltjen, John E  , Member, Mueller Prost Purk and Willbrand, 1034 South Brentwood, Suite 1700, , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
631171223, Phone: 314-8622070, Email: joeltjen@mppw.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Oestreich, Nathan  (NMBR), Member, , 10962 Elderwood Court, , , , San Diego, CA,  92131     , Phone: 619-5942478, Email: 
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
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Oestriecher, Kurt Gordon  , Member, Oestriecher and Company, 4641 Windermere Pl, PO Box 13500 (71315-3500), , , 
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Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
Accounting And Review Services Committee2001
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ogorzelec@comcast.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
O'Grady, Edward J  , Vice Chair, Retired, 1121 Childs Ave, , , , DREXEL HILL, PA,  19026, Phone: 610-6040488, Email: 
edogrady@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Joint Trial Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
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Ogrady, Nanci  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
O'Hallaron, James  (NMBR), Member, , Missouri Society of CPAs  275 North Lindberg Blvd., , , , St. Louis,, MO,  63141     , 
Phone: 314-9977966, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
O'Hallaron, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , 1850 Boaz Ave, , , , kirkwood, MO,  63122, Phone: 314-9977966, Email: 
johallaron@mocpa.org
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
O'Halloran, William P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 25 Saratoga Place, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 404-2669760, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
O'Hara, John B  , Member, Retired, 300 E Lancaster Ave Apt 406, , , , WYNNEWOOD, PA,  190962125, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
Nominations Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
O'Hare, Michael Gordon  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 700 N Pearl Ste 2000, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752012867, Phone: 972-
7319738, Email: mohare@bdo.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Ohlinger, David R  , Member, Smith & Gesteland LLP, 8383 Greenway Blvd, Suite 400, , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 
608-8367500, Email: david.ohlinger@sgcpa.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
Ohlson (AAA), James A.  (NMBR), Member, , Columbia University  Graduate School of Business  , , , , New York, NY,  
10027     , Phone: 202-2960800, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Ohman, Darrell D  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2373343, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Oien, Douglas J  , Member, Retired, 2551 N 137th Ave, , , , GOODYEAR, AZ,  85323, Phone: 480-8604370, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
O'Keefe, David A  , Member, Retired, 7 Grace Court, , , , GREENLAWN, NY,  117401137, Phone: -, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
O'Keefe, John P  , Member, Retired, 3718 Moorland Dr, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282261119, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
O'Kelley, Kimberly J  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-4941352, Email: kokelley@robinsongrimes.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
O'Kelly, Eugene D  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8727925, 
Email: eokelly@kpmg.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Okimoto, Norman Noboru  , Member, Hawaiian Tel Employees Federal Credit Union, 3232 Brokaw St, , , , HONOLULU, 
HI,  968154116, Phone: 808-8328700, Email: president@htefcu.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
O'Laughlen, Victor F  , Member, FHLMC, 8100 Jones Branch Dr, MS B4P, , FHLMC, MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
7143201, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
Olbricht, Joel Craig  , Member, Olbricht Group, LLC eCCountingUSA, 6 Mary E Clark Dr Unit 6, , , , HAMPSTEAD, NH,  
03841, Phone: 603-3296408, Email: 104557.1460@compuserve.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Oldaker, Charles F Jr , Member, Service Wire Company, 310 Davis Rd, , , Service Wire Company, CULLODEN, WV,  
25510, Phone: 304-7438600, Email: chuck.oldaker@servicewire.com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Older, James C.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1114 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-7900591, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Oldham, Morris M  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-6345915, Email: morris.m.oldham@aexp.com
Change Management Team2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Change Management Team2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Change Management Team2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
Olds, Stephen Scott  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 350 S Grand Ave., 49th Fl., , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713405, Phone: 213-3566169, Email: stephen.olds@us.pwcglobal.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
O'Leary, Daniel Edmund  , Member, University of Southern California, School of Accounting, , California, University of 
Southern, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-7404856, Email: OLEARY@RCF.USC.EDU
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
O'Leary, John J  , Member, Leslie Sufrin and Company, P. C., 134 W 29th St, 4th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 
201-833-0331, Email: olearyjohn@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Olinger, R H  , Member, Retired, 179 S McCadden Pl, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90004, Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
Oliphant, W J  , Ex Officio, Retired, 3320 Devonshire Way, , , , PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL,  33418, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
MEETING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Olivas, Sabino III , Member, Olivas & Company, Ltd., P O Box 25683, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871250683, Phone: 505-
8429991, Email:
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1988
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1987
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1986
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Olive, George S Jr , Member, Retired, 8468 Olde Mill Circle East Dr, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-2552074, 
Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Oliver, Michael William  , Member, The Oliver Group, 105 Leckford Way, , , , CARY, NC,  275134821, Phone: 919-3809151, 
Email: mike.oliver@mindspring.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Oliver, William H  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 4041 Powder Mill Rd Ste 410, , , , BELTSVILLE, MD,  20705, Phone: 
301-9312050, Email: wholiver@compuserve.com
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Ollivierre, Cyril C  , Member, , 174 Cherry Ln, , , , TEANECK, NJ,  076664628, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Olmo, Ralph James  , Member, The George Washington University, 7700 Kelly Ann Ct, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22039, Phone: -
, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Olmstead, Trenton S  , Member, DC Industries Inc, 200 Ida St, , , DC Industries Inc, WATERLOO, IA,  50701, Phone: 319-
2341075, Email: trentolmstead@yahoo.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Olsen, Brent P  , Member, Brent P. Olsen CPA P. C., 1745 NW Kings Rd, , , , CORVALLIS, OR,  973305916, Phone: 541-
7573456, Email:
Board Of Examiners1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Board Of Examiners1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
Board Of Examiners1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Olsen, David E  , Member, ATX Forms Inc, 543 Pulcifur Rd, , , , MAPLETON, ME,  04757, Phone: 207-4984289, Email: 
deolsen@natspuds.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Olsen, Edwin G  , Member, , 1740 North Woodward #34, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  48301, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Olsen, George A  , Member, Retired, 4210 Hickman Rd. #1160, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503103333, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Olsen, Howard M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 21123, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: -, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
Olshan, Nathan H  , Member, Nathan H Olshan, 7918 Jones Branch Dr Ste 220, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1979
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1979
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Board Of Examiners1978
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1978
Board Of Examiners1977
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1977
Olson, Bryce E  , Member, Tanner & Company, 215 S State St Ste 800, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84111-2339, Phone: 801-
5327444, Email: beolson@tannerco.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
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Olson, David G  , Member, Endorf Lurken Olson & Co., Prof LLC, 317 W Havens, PO Box 249, , , MITCHELL, SD,  57301, 
Phone: 605-9967717, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Olson, Dorian  , Member, Moorhead State University, 2509 North Elm, , , , FARGO, ND,  58102, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Olson, Mitchel L  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2398560, Email: 
molson@eidebailly.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Olson, Wallace E  , Member, Retired, 962 Streblow Street, , , , ONALASKA, WI,  546502059, Phone: -, Email:
Awards Committee1983
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Awards Committee1982
Awards Committee1981
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1980
Board Of Directors1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Finance Committee1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Unknown From History1980
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1979
Board Of Directors1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Finance Committee1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Unknown From History1979
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1978
Board Of Directors1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Finance Committee1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Unknown From History1978
FAF TRUSTEE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1977
Board Of Directors1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Finance Committee1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Unknown From History1977
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Omahen, Barry T  , Member, Legacy Professionals LLP, 30 N Lasalle St, Ste 4200, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60602, Phone: 312-
3844264, Email: bomahen@lindquistcpa.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
O'Malley, Erica  , Chair, Grant Thornton LLP, 1901 S Meyers Rd Ste 455, , , , OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL,  60181, Phone: 
630-8732515, Email:
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
O'Malley, George V Jr , Member, Energy Corp of America, 1533 Dogwood Rd, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25314, Phone: 304-
3449171, Email: GOMALLEY@ECA-EAEC.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
O'Malley, John T  , Member, Retired, 2902 W Sweetwater Av #12, John T O'Malley, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850295610, Phone: 
602-7904130, Email: anotherrltr@msn.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
O'Malley, Patricia A  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: pomalley@rubino.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
O'Malley, Shaun F  , Member, Retired, 725 Glengarry Rd, , , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19019, Phone: 215-2477785, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1990
O'Mara, Daniel J  , Member, Villanova University, 6 Thorn Path, , , , ROSE VALLEY, PA,  190634219, Phone: 215-5194342, 
Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Omer, Stanley Craig  , Member, KPMG LLP, 15 West South Temple, Ste 1500, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, Phone: 
801-2371222, Email: somer@kpmg.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Omo, C Scott  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 713-
3564065, Email: txaggiecso_99@hotmail.com
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
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O'Neal, Solon F Jr , Member, Retired, 4414 W Watrous Ave, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: 813-2867840, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1980
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
O'Neall-Smith, Brenda G  , Member, ISU Press, 1463 Y Avenue, , , , AMES, IA,  50014, Phone: 515-2928718, Email: 
MARISUP@NETINS.NET
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Onedera, John Edward Jr , Member, DFS Guam LP, PO Box 26208, , , , BARRIGADA, GU,  96921, Phone: 671-6479403, 
Email: john.onedera@dfsgl.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
O'Neil, B F Jr , Member, , 1251 Ave of the Americas, , , Coopers & Lybrand, NEW YORK, NY,  10020, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
O'Neil, Cherie J  , Member, Colorado State University College of Bus Dept of Acctg, 443 Sylvestor Way, , , , LITTLETON, 
CO,  801296203, Phone: 970-4916114, Email: cherie.oneil@business.colostate.edu
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
O'Neil-Dunne, P. Jarlath  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1251 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10020     , Phone: 212-9033141, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
O'Neill, James J  , Chair, Retired, 1 Bratenahl Pl # 812, , , , BRATENAHL, OH,  441081154, Phone: 216-5412202, Email:
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
O'Neill, Pablo  , Member, O'Neill, Anderson & Associates LLC, CPA's, PO Box 24775, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00824, 
Phone: 340-7734305, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
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Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
O'Neill, Thomas P  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 
410-3085610, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Onis, Carlos  , Member, Credit Suisse First Boston, 19 Sea Beach Drive, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06902, Phone: 212-
3257023, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Opdycke, John H  , Member, Retired, 21716 Kenwood Ave, , , , ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116, Phone: 216-3336949, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Opheim, Douglas Wayne  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55420, Phone: 612-9217767, Email: doug_opheim@rsmi.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Oppenbarg, Jack  (NMBR), Member, , Mississippi Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 16630, , , , Jackson, MS,  39236     , Phone: 
601-3663473, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Oppenheim, Richard K  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 31077 Big Bear Dr, , , , EVERGREEN, CO,  80439, 
Phone: 303-7958847, Email: richopp@oppenheimgroup.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Oppenheim, Steven D  , Member, , Seneca Trl, , , , HARRISON, NY,  10528, Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Oppenheimer, Jack Steven  , Chair, Geller, Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel, 111 N Orange Ave #1100, , , , 
ORLANDO, FL,  328012375, Phone: 407-4254636, Email: joppenheimer@grjoc.com
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Tax Education Committee1998
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Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Orbach, Kenneth Ned  , Chair, Florida Atlantic University School of Accounting, School of Accounting, College of 
Business, School of Accounting, Florida Atlantic University, BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-2972779, Email: 
orbach@fau.edu
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Orchard, Jeff  (NMBR), Chair, , Meyers Norris Penny  521 3rd Avenue Southwest  Sui, , , , Calgary, AB,  , Phone: 403-
2633385, Email: orchardj@mnp.ca
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Orders, Roger J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: 313-4467578, Email: Roger.J.Orders@us.pwcglobal.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
Orechwa, Alan D  , Member, Orechwa Consultants, 407 Concord St, , , Orechwa Consultants, EL SEGUNDO, CA,  
902453723, Phone: 310-8909294, Email: AORECHWA@AOL.COM
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
O'Reilly, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 31300 S Woodland Road, , , , PEPPER PIKE, OH,  441245821, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
O'Reilly, V M  , Member, Boston College Accounting Dept, 18 Everett Ave, , , , WINCHESTER, MA,  018903012, Phone: 
617-5521933, Email: voxreill@Colybrand.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Orlando, Frank P  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, One S Church St, , , , HAZLETON, PA,  18201 6204, Phone: 570-
4507023, Email: forlando@parentenet.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Orlando, Michael J  , Member, Retired, 15 Quail Run, , , , HAMPTON BAYS, NY,  11946, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Orlin, Howard J  , Member, Retired, 79 W 12th St # 9 F, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100118565, Phone: 212-4363189, Email: 
hojo4976@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
O'Rourke, Eugene A  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 150 North Hill Dr Ste 27, , , , BRISBANE, CA,  94005, Phone: 
415-4687470, Email: EOROURKE@OROURKECPA.COM
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
Orr, David Anthony  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 925 Lilac Ln, , , , NAPERVILLE, IL,  605407236, 
Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Orr, Donald W  , Member, Finley & Cook, P O Box 1447, 601 North Broadway, , , SHAWNEE, OK,  74802, Phone: 405-
2751650, Email: dono@finley-cook.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
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Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1995
Orsi, Thomas R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 S Hope St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900712889, Phone: 
213-2303704, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Ortega, Ismael Falcon  , Member, Falcon, Sanchez & Associates, PO Box 366397, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009366397, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Orth, Douglas J  , Member, Orth, Chakler, Murnane & Company, 12515 N Kendall Dr Ste 124, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, 
Phone: 305-2351122, Email: ocmandco@aol.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Ortiz, Edilberto C  , Member, E. C. Ortiz & Co., LLP, 914 W Madison St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60607, Phone: 312-2430900, 
Email: info@ecortiz.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Orwick, G Tim  , Member, Orwick Consulting Inc, 2360 S Gray Dr, , , Orwick Consulting Inc, LAKEWOOD, CO,  80033, 
Phone: 678-4297511, Email: TIM@ORWICK.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Osborn, Kenneth J  , Member, Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, P. C., 30 Massachusetts Ave, , , , NORTH ANDOVER, MA,  
01845, Phone: 978-6890601, Email: kosborn@ghocpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Osborne, Geoffrey H  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 267-3303040, Email: Geoffrey.H.Osborne@us.pwcglobal.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1996
Osborne, Orson D  , Member, Retired, 1124 Mercedes Way, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841082016, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Osborne, Paul Richard  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 40977, 3815 River Crossing Pky # 300, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-7062601, Email: posborne@crowechizek.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2004
Consulting Services Executive Committee2003
Oschenslager, Thomas P  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
O'Shan, Virginia R  , Member, State of Rhode Island Division of Taxation, 120 Austin Ave, , , , GREENVILLE, RI,  02828, 
Phone: 401-2222904, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
O'Shea, Peter Michael  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1100 Louisiana Ste 4100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770025219, Phone: 713-3566631, Email: mike.oshea@us.pwc.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
Oshima, Isoo  , Member, Wikoff & Combs, LLC, 745 Fort St Ste 1501, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96813, Phone: 808-5216481, 
Email: isoo@hawaii.rr.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Osmundson, W D  , Chair, Retired, 517 Safety Bldg, , , , ROCK ISLAND, IL,  61201, Phone: 309-7934155, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Osofsky, Lisa Faye  , Member, Weiser LLP, 399 Thornall St, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 732-2052018, Email: 
losofsky@mrweiser.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Oster, Paula  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 
952-9217664, Email: paula.oster@rsmi.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Osterheld, Karen Kulick  , Member, Bentley College, 18 Captain Samuel Forbush Rd, , , , WESTBOROUGH, MA,  
015813557, Phone: 781-8912724, Email: kosterheld@bentley.edu
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Osterheld, Mark  , Member, Fidelity Investments, 18 Capt Samuel Forbush Rd, , , , WESTBOROUGH, MA,  01581, Phone: 
617-5636049, Email: mark.osterheld@fmr.com
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Osterloh, Corwin L  , Member, Wolter & Raak, Ltd., 1201 Gilmore Ave, , , , WINONA, MN,  55987, Phone: 218-5878175, 
Email: corwin@walterandraak.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Ostermueller, Ralph E  , Member, The Ostermueller Group, 12865 Crab Thicket Lane, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631312122, 
Phone: 314-9655921, Email: ralph@ostermueller.com
Business Valuations Committee2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Ostlund, A Clayton  , Member, Retired, 6268 Upland Ln N, , , , MAPLE GROVE, MN,  55311, Phone: 763-5576602, Email: 
acostlund@msn.com
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Elected Council For One Year1978
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Ostroff, Armand L  , Member, Ostroff Consulting, 4050 Westport Road #208, , , Ostroff Consulting, LOUISVILLE, KY,  
402073102, Phone: 502-8999488, Email: aostroff@insightbb.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Ostroff, Marvin W  , Member, Retired, 4012 Wilshire Cir E, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342382569, Phone: 941-9252727, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Ostrum, Florence E  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2700 S Commerce Pkwy Ste 300, , , , WESTON, FL,  33326, Phone: 
954-3311156, Email: fostrum@gt.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
O'Sullivan, Barry J  , Member, Texaco Inc, 2000 Westchester Ave Rm 2438, , , Texaco Inc, WHITE PLAINS, NY,  10650, 
Phone: 914-2534394, Email: osullbj@texaw.com
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1997
Otkiss, Leon P  , Member, Retired, 11328 Willowbrook Dr, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208542569, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1984
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1983
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
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Otten, Julius A  , Member, Retired, 24725 Rockford, , , , DEARBORN, MI,  48124, Phone: 313-2778329, Email: 
juliusotten@yahoo.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Otto, Harry J  , Member, Williams-Keepers LLC, 3220 W Edgewood, Suite E, , , JEFFERSON CITY, MO,  65109, Phone: 
573-6356196, Email: hotto@williamskeepers.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Ourso, Alvin Jr , Member, Thomas Wilson and Ragusa, 527 East Airport Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708066515, 
Phone: 225-9261050, Email: ajourso@twru.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Outhier, Frank E  , Member, Retired, 105 Savoy Circle, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37205, Phone: 615-2693319, Email:
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Outslay, Edmund  , Member, Michigan State University Eli Broad College of Business, 1081 Applegate Ln, , Eli Broad 
College of Business, Michigan State University, EAST LANSING, MI,  48823, Phone: 517-3321314, Email: 
outslay@pilot.msu.edu
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
Overbey, John T  , Member, John T. Overbey  Inc., 563 W Main St, , , , SYLVA, NC,  28779, Phone: 704-5861110, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Overby, Tenesha L  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 900, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  
236064287, Phone: 757-8731587, Email: toverby@wittmares.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Overhiser, John C  , Member, Retired, 263 Chatham Way, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  193806818, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Overstreet, Robert S  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095665, 
Email: robert.overstreet@kpmg.co.uk
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Oveson, W Val  , Member, State of Utah Governor's Office, 2125 S 900 E, , , , BOUNTIFUL, UT,  84010, Phone: 202-
4144690, Email: valoveson@utah.gov
Tax Executive Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Owen, Robert R  , Member, Texas Society of CPAs, 723 Village Green, , , , DE SOTO, TX,  75115, Phone: 972-2960985, 
Email: bowen@tscpa.net
UAA Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
UAA Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
UAA Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
UAA Task Force2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
UAA Task Force2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
State Legislation Committee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
State Legislation Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Owen, William J Jr , Member, Retired, 2770 Terrwood Dr E, , , , MACUNGIE, PA,  18062, Phone: 201-8911140, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Nominations Committee For Two Years1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Owens, James L  , Member, Retired, 44816 Oro Grande Cir, , , , INDIAN WELLS, CA,  92210, Phone: 760-3401351, Email: 
jlowenscpa5@msn.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Owens, Jennah R  , Member, Mueller Prost Purk and Willbrand, 1034 South Brentwood, Suite 1700, , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  631171223, Phone: 314-8622070, Email: jowens@mppw.com
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Owens, John J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 575, , , , PALOS HEIGHTS, IL,  60463, Phone: 708-3610077, Email: 
jowens0166@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Owens, William Edward  , Member, Mimms Enterprises Inc, 85-A Mill St Ste 100, , , Mimms Enterprises Inc, ROSWELL, 
GA,  30075, Phone: 770-5181100, Email: billowens@charter.net
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Owings, Guy W  , Member, Dept of Accounting, Pittsburg State University, Kelce School of Business, , Dept of 
Accounting, PITTSBURG, KS,  66762, Phone: 316-2354560, Email: owings@pittstate.edu
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Oyler, Lewis R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1376, , P C, Oyler Matchette & Company, MARION, IN,  469527776, Phone: 317-
3845122, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
Pace, Leland D  , Member, Stewart, Archibald & Barney, LLP, 7881 W Charleston Blvd, Acuity Financial Ctr Ste 250, , , 
LAS VEGAS, NV,  89117, Phone: 702-5797000, Email: lpace@sabcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Pace, Leonard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Pace, Shelia  , Member, Thiem, Jackson and Pace, CPA's, P. A., 171 Church St Ste 230, PO Box 1809, , , CHARLESTON, 
SC,  29401, Phone: 843-7232110, Email: sdpace@tjpcpas.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Pacey, Phillip J  , Member, O'Sullivan Industries, 507 Broadway St, , , , LAMAR, MO,  647591218, Phone: 417-6828312, 
Email: phillip.pacey@osullivan.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Pacheco, Joe B Jr , Member, Retired, 2408 Stadler Court, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 801-5997970, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
Pacios, Robert K  , Member, Pacios, Rausch & Co., 97 Center St, , , , AUBURN, ME,  042106025, Phone: 207-7841327, 
Email: rkp@mainecpa.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
Packard, Pamela J  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858520, Email: ppackard@bdo.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Packer, James Warren  , Member, Secore & Niedzialek, P. C., 2800 N Central Ste 200, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850041034, 
Phone: 602-2799090, Email: jameswpacker@sncpa.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Packer, Solomon  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 35 Harlan Dr, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  108041118, 
Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
International Taxation Committee1988
Packer, Steven M  , Member, Duane Morris LLP, 1 Liberty Pl, , , Duane Morris LLP, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  19103, Phone: 
215-9791692, Email: smpacker@duanemorris.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Paddock, Richard W  , Member, Battelle & Battelle LLP, 2000 W Dorothy Ln, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: -, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
FOR TWO YEARS1977
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Padwe, Gerald W  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1009 Woburn Ct, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22102-2133, Phone: 
202-4349226, Email: gpadwe@cox.net
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1986
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Pagach, Donald Patrick  , Member, North Carolina State Univ Dept of Accounting, 3725 Wesley Rigde Dr, , , , APEX, NC,  
27502, Phone: 919-5154447, Email: DON@NCSU.EDU
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Pagan Del Toro, Rafael  , Member, Retired, 101 Palencia St Sultana, , , , MAYAGUEZ, PR,  00680, Phone: 809-8342695, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Pagan, Michael J  , Member, ING, 1601 3rd Ave #29H, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 646-4248154, Email: 
michael.pagan@americas.ing.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Page, Leonard A  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1147, , , , RAWLINS, WY,  82301, Phone: 307-3243396, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Page, Roger L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 
202-8795360, Email: rpage@deloitte.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
PFS Credential Committee2000
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Pahssen, Wayne A  , Member, Fuller, Somero & Pahssen, P.L.C., 201 E Seventeenth St, , , , TRAVERSE CITY, MI,  49684, 
Phone: 231-9466652, Email: wpahssen@fspcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Paige, Kenneth L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2329 Weston Dr, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15241, Phone: 
412-3966271, Email: kpaige@stargate.duq.edu
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Nominations Committee For Two Years1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Pailet, Kenneth C  , Member, Pailet, Meunier & Le Blanc, LLP, 3421 N Causeway Blvd, Ste 701, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700023733, Phone: 504-8370770, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Pairitz, John J  , Member, , P O Box 385, , , Edward Lowe Industries Inc, CASSOPOLIS, MI,  490310385, Phone: 219-
2558386, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Paiz, Joseph J  , Member, McGee, Hearne & Paiz, LLP, PO Box 1088, 314 W 18th St, , , CHEYENNE, WY,  82003-1088, 
Phone: 307-6342151, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Pajakowski, Stephen E  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, 
IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2368642, Email: spajakowski@crowechizek.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Palazzo, Dominic V  , Member, Retired, 5682 Pipers Waite, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342350923, Phone: 941-3772382, Email: 
dvpalazzo@comcast.net
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Palermo, John V  , Member, Retired, 115 Tweed Blvd, , , , NYACK, NY,  109604913, Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1981
Pallais, Don  , Member, Don Pallais, 14 Dahlgren Rd, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-7840884, Email: 
DPALLAIS@EROLS.COM
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Pallais, Robert A  , Member, Florida Combined Life Insurance Co, 12460 Lydia Woods Court, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  
32099, Phone: 904-8287850, Email: cp121@mediaone.net
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Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Palmer, Claud W  , Member, Retired, E 4628 English Point Rd, , , , HAYDEN LAKE, ID,  83835, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Palmer, David K  , Member, Watkins Uiberall, PLLC, 6584 Poplar Ave Ste 200, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38138-0606, Phone: 901-
7612720, Email: dpalmer@wucpas.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Palmer, E C  , Member, E. C. Palmer, 30 Colpitts Rd, , , , WESTON, MA,  02493, Phone: 781-8917755, Email: 
cpalmer@westonoffice.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Palmer, Gary Scott  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, PO Box 548, 302 N 3rd St, , , WATERTOWN, WI,  
530940548, Phone: 920-2614238, Email: p_becky@sbcglobal.net
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
Palmer, Howard A  , Member, Retired, 1934 Burlington Road, , , , AKRON, OH,  443135346, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Palmer, Joseph E  , Member, Moore Stephens Apple, 1540 W Market St Ste 201, , , , AKRON, OH,  443137195, Phone: 330-
8677350, Email: joe@heinickapple.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Palmer, Robert E V , Member, Ridgeway Baptist Church, P O Box 240835, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381240835, Phone: -, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Palmer, Russell E  , Member, The Palmer Group, 3600 Market St Ste 530, , , The Palmer Group, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191042641, Phone: -, Email:
Nominations Committee1985
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International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1984
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1984
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1983
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1982
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1981
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1980
Board Of Directors For One Year1980
Audit Committee1980
INSURANCE COMMITTEE1979
Board Of Directors For Two Years1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Audit Committee1979
Board Of Directors For Three Years1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Audit Committee1978
PRACTICE GROUP C1977
Council Member At Large For Two Years1977
Palmer, Susan Jill  , Member, Guilford Capital Corporation, 2600 E South Blvd, , , Guilford Capital Corporation, 
MONTGOMERY, AL,  36116, Phone: 334-2883992, Email: jpalmer@wilsonprice.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Palmer, William J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 60405, , , , NEWARK, CA,  945600405, Phone: 415-5438809, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Palmrose, Zoe-Vonna  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 10020 Main St # A155, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  98004, Phone: 
213-7405019, Email: zvpalmrose@worldnet.att.net
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Fraud Task Force2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2000
Palombo, Joseph Robert  , Member, Putnam Investments, One Post Office Sq 12 Fl, , , Putnam Investments, BOSTON, 
MA,  02109, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
Palumbo, James C  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, 
Email: James.C.Palumbo@us.pwcglobal.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Panas, Thomas M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Panas, Tom  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7345 Fairmount Ave, , , , EL CERRITO, CA,  945303742, 
Phone: -, Email:
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Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Pandolfi, James L  , Member, FPT & W, Ltd., 2221 Camden Ct Ste 300, , , , OAK BROOK, IL,  60521, Phone: 630-5741040, 
Email: jpandolfi@ptwcpa.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1989
Panfeld, Arthur J  , Member, Edelman Arnold, 1017 Central Pkwy N Ste 100, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782325009, Phone: 
210-3401040, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
Panik, Paula C  , Member, Travelers Property Casualty, One Tower Sq 6PB, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  06183, Phone: 860-
2777499, Email: pauline_c_panik@travelers.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Pankiewicz, W J  , Member, Frank Edward Sheffer & Co., 112 W Washington St, Ste 100, , , SUFFOLK, VA,  234345246, 
Phone: 757-5393446, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Pankratz, Susan M  , Member, Ariens Company, 6984 Bent Grass Dr., , , , NAPLES, FL,  34113-3053, Phone: 920-3363645, 
Email: spankratz@new.rr.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Pany, Kurt  , Member, Arizona State University College of Business, Department of Accounting, , College of Business, 
Arizona State University, TEMPE, AZ,  85282, Phone: 602-8312288, Email: kpany@mindspring.com
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Unknown1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Pape, Glenn  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 630-6558163, 
Email: GLENN.PAPE@EY.COM
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Paraggio, Steven John  , Member, Ernst & Company, 23 Oakwood Way, , , , WEST WINDSOR, NJ,  085503530, Phone: 
212-8986421, Email: niko142@att.net
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Pardee, John D  , Member, Retired, 528 Bent Tree Lane, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46260, Phone: 317-8732389, Email: 
jdp5226@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Parent, Donald E  , Member, Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle, CPAs, Inc., 70 Federal St 5 Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, 
Phone: 617-3309440, Email:
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Paresky, John R  , Member, , RFD Pocumtuck, , , , SOUTH DEERFIELD, MA,  01373, Phone: 413-7369168, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
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Parfitt, Colin D  , Member, , 8402 Briar Creek Dr, , , , ANNANDALE, VA,  220034546, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Parizek, Pamela J  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1750 Tysons Blvd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-2511659, 
Email: pparizek@deloitte.com
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Parke, James G  , Member, Retired, 1114A Thornbury Ln, , , , LAKEHURST, NJ,  087335269, Phone: 732-6579440, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Parke, Robert Neal  , Member, Federal Home Loon Bank of Chicago, 744 Edinburgh Ct, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  
600105638, Phone: 312-5655351, Email: rnparke@comcast.net
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
Parker, Byron Anderson  , Member, Byron A. Parker, 16200 Dallas Pky Ste 130, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
7542153, Email:
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Parker, C Reed  (NMBR), Chair, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
Parker, David P  , Member, Retired, 67Carriage Way, , , , SUDBURY, MA,  01776, Phone: -, Email: d.p.parker@verizon.net
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
Parker, E Wm  , Member, Retired, 416 Highland Dr, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98109, Phone: 206-6228700, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Parker, Gary D  , Member, Moffitt, Parker & Company, Inc., P O Box 646, , , , MUSKOGEE, OK,  744020646, Phone: 918-
6832931, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
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Parker, Gregson  , Member, Forensic Accounting Services, 1500 SW First Ave # 1080, , , Forensic Accounting Services, 
PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-2242400, Email: A4ZIKCPAC@aol.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Parker, Hugh James  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22664, , , JACKSON, MS,  
39225, Phone: 601-9480940, Email: tracy.cunningham@hcpag.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Parker, James R  , Member, Bentley & Associates, P. C., 515 W Greens Rd Ste 1180, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770674531, 
Phone: 281-8758181, Email: james@bentleyassoc.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Parker, John Edwin  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2374 Connie Dr, , , , CANYON LAKE, TX,  78133, 
Phone: 830-2275101, Email: jparker1@gvtc.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Parker, Kenneth M  , Member, Parker & Associates, CPA'S, PLLC, 355 Edgewood Terrace Dr, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39174, 
Phone: 601-9825341, Email: kmp@parkcpa.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Parker, Lollie B.  (NMBR), Member, , Executive Director  South Carolina Association of , , , , West Columbia, SC,  
29169     , Phone: 803-7914181, Email: lparker@scacpa.org
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
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Parker, Myrna H  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Magic Mountain Ct, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208523230, 
Phone: 202-6384512, Email: mparker@aicpa.org
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2003
Parker, P Ernest Jr , Member, Parker, Whitfield & Co., 1655-N Fort Myer Dr, Suite 700, , , ARLINGTON, VA,  222093102, 
Phone: 703-3513397, Email: zurrick@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Parker, Phillip A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6400 Arlington Blvd, , , First Virginia Services Inc, 
FALLS CHURCH, VA,  22046, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Parker, Robert G  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP Canada  #1400 - 181 Bay Stre, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5J 2V1  , 
Phone: 416-6015927, Email: rparker@deloitte.ca
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Parker, Ronald T  , Chair, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 335 N Wilmot Ste 300, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85711, Phone: 520-7903500, 
Email: ron.parker@cliftoncpa.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
Parker, Samuel  , Member, Retired, 710 Park Ave Apt 10B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100214944, Phone: 212-3272449, Email: 
sparker@nber.org
Investments Committee1998
Investments Committee1997
Investments Committee1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Parker, Sandra S  , Member, Schmidt, Preston & Associates, P.A., 1877 S Federal Hwy Ste 300, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  
33427, Phone: 561-3928738, Email: SANDY@SCHMIDTPRESTONG.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Parkey, Janet H  , Member, Medical Staffing Solutions Inc, 404 Ebenezer Rd, , , Medical Staffing Solutions Inc, 
KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: 973-3481040, Email: pandjparkey@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Parkin, Mark A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 319, Two Hilton Court, , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 
973-6836764, Email: MParkin@deloitte.com
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
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Parkison, P W  , Member, Retired, 7400 W Nixon Rdad, , , , YORKTOWN, IN,  473969545, Phone: 765-7598620, Email: 
PWPARKISON@AOL.COM
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
Parks, Edward M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 307, , , Plante & Moran LLP, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-6440300, 
Email: ed.parks@plantemoran.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
Parks, James T  , Member, Fannie Mae, 3900 Wisconsin Ave NW, , , Fannie Mae, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
7527457, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
Parr, T Charles III , Member, Parr & Associates, P.C., 100 NE Loop 410 # 770, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782164700, Phone: 
210-3494431, Email: cparr@parrcpas.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Parris, Arnold N  , Member, Retired, 401 46 St, , , , OCEAN CITY, NJ,  082261519, Phone: 609-3991765, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Parrish, John A  , Member, Keller & Owens, 10955 Lowell Suite 800, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-
3383500, Email: jparrish@kellerowens.com
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Parry, Thomas Jay  , Member, Benson & Neff, CPAs, P. C., One Post St Ste 2150, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104-5225, 
Phone: 415-7055615, Email: tom@bendonneff.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Parsons, Christopher B  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 700 Walnut St, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45202, Phone: 513-
9293340, Email: CParsons@deloitte.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Parsons, David William  , Member, Western Reserve Life, 820 Bayshore Dr, , , , TARPON SPRINGS, FL,  346892407, 
Phone: 770-5186604, Email: dwparsons@mindspring.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Parsons, Jeanne M  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 231 Holly Glen Ln, , , , BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ,  07922, 
Phone: 201-9383099, Email: jparsons@aicpa.org
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Test Committee2004
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Parsons, Larry J  , Member, Retired, 10507 Barrywood Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-4589219, Email: 
LJPARS@AOL.COM
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1990
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1989
Parsons, Thomas C  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: -
, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Partin, William E  , Member, Mueller & Partin, 10900 NE 8th St Ste 825, Plaza Center Bldg, , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980044450, 
Phone: 206-4550303, Email: muellerpartin@qwest.net
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Pasas, Norman L  , Member, CAP Gemini Ernst & Young, 10255 W Higgins Ste 300, , , CAP Gemini Ernst & Young, 
ROSEMONT, IL,  60018, Phone: 312-8793189, Email: norman.pasas@us.cgeyc.com
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Pascarella, S. E.  , Member, Retired, 1230 Greenwich Ave, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Pascarella, Stephen E II , Chair, Otrando, Porcaro, Pascarella & Gill, Ltd., 1230 Greenwich Ave, , , , WARWICK, RI,  
028864507, Phone: 401-3318806, Email: spascarella@oppgcpa.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
Pashke, Gregory Francis  , Member, Pashke Consulting, 537 Paurotis Ln, , , , FORT PIERCE, FL,  34945, Phone: 772-
4683275, Email: GPashke@PashkeConsulting.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
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Pashos, Michael L  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 3631 Castlegate Drive, NW, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
404-2157616, Email:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
Pashos, Michael L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
Passailaigue, Ernest L Jr , Member, SC Education Lottery, 1333 Main St Ste 400, , , SC Education Lottery, COLUMBIA, 
SC,  29201, Phone: 803-7372048, Email: ernie.passailaigue@sclot.com
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Passarella, M J  , Chair, , 1120 Park Ave #19-D, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-3482050, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Passey, Edward J  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 175 SW Temple, Ste 650, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
841011422, Phone: 801-3649300, Email: epassey@cbiz.com
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1985
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Pasternak, Bernard  , Member, Pasternak & Co., 7710 Carondelet Ste 105, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-
7210577, Email: pstrnk@ix.netcom.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Pastore, Ralph A  , Member, Ralph A Pastore, 104 Wetherill Rd, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  11530, Phone: 212-3445900, 
Email: RAPStore@aol.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Patchett, Noni S  , Member, Dougherty & Company, 611 W 6th St Ste 2860, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-
6221244, Email: cpasforla@aol.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
Patrick, Byron K  , Member, K A W G & F, 40 York Rd Ste 300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-3076446, Email: 
byron.patrick@heimlantz.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Patschke, Loretta  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  6300 LaCalma, , , , Austin, TX,  78752     , Phone: 512-
4529439, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
Patsley, Gary L  , Member, Bank of America, 3713 Marquette, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Patten, Jerry L  , Member, Ecolab Inc, 21 Tamarisk Rd, , , , ST PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Patten, Ronald J  , Chair, Retired, 334 N Montclair, , , , GLEN ELLYN, IL,  601375253, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
Accounting Education Executive Committee1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1977
Patterson, Bob W  , Member, Hutton, Patterson & Company, P O Box 802601, 4450 Sigma Rd Ste 130, , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: 972-9800808, Email: bobp@hutpat.com
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
Patterson, George F Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 515 S Flower St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900712225, Phone: 213-
9773238, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1995
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Patterson, George L Sr , Member, Retired, PO Box 47025, , , , CROSSROADS, FL,  33743, Phone: 813-3450224, Email: 
flaidiot@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
Patterson, Jacqueline A  , Member, Haney Buchanan & Patterson LLP, 9964 Westwanda Dr, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  
90210, Phone: 213-2286500, Email: jpatterson@hbpatty.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
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Patterson, Jacqueline A.  (NMBR), Member, , 707 Wilshire Blvd.  53rd Fl, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  90017, Phone: 213-
2286500, Email: jpatterson@hbpatty.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Patterson, Kenneth Ray  , Member, Republic Financial Services Inc, P O Box 660560, , Inc, Republic Financial Services, 
DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
Patterson, Lee E  , Member, Retired, 2919 Mac Arthur Ave, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1978
Patterson, Leslie J  , Member, Parker Wittus and Company PLC, 2000 Town Center Suite 1100, , , Parker Wittus and 
Company PLC, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-3544890, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Patterson, R F Jr , Member, Retired, 595 Lake Dr W, , , , SMYRNA, DE,  19977, Phone: 302-7347909, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Patterson, Robert R III , Member, Hood Cable Co, 20 Dunleith Ct, , , , HATTIESBURG, MS,  394028818, Phone: 601-
2687202, Email: rpatterson@hoodcable.com
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Pattillo, James W  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 51199 Deer Path Dr, , South Bend, Indiana University at, 
GRANGER, IN,  465309248, Phone: 219-2726122, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Pattillo, R D  , Member, A G Edwards & Sons Inc, 2619 Cedar Ridge Rd, , , , WACO, TX,  76708, Phone: 817-7768410, 
Email:
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Patton, Jeannie  (NMBR), Member, , Utah Association of CPAs  220 E. Morris Ave. #320, , , , Salt Lake City, UT,  84115     , 
Phone: 801-4668022, Email: jp@uacpa.org
Change Management Team2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
Change Management Team2003
Change Management Team2002
Change Management Team2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Change Management Team2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Strategic Planning Committee1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Peer Review Board1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Unknown1982
Patton, Maxie O  , Member, Kraft, Bros, Esstman, Patton & Harrell, 2753 Windemere Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37214, 
Phone: 615-7824209, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Patton, William L  , Member, Bilmar Construction, 333 Branch Oak Way, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782305608, Phone: 210-
4931900, Email: mlpwlp@swbell.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
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Paul, Alan D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 617-4373096, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Paul, Daniel  , Member, Retired, 6918 Woodland Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-7509449, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Paul, Gordon W  , Member, Retired, 8775 Lake Glen Ct, , , , ALPHARETTA, GA,  30004, Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
State Legislation Committee1977
Pauley, Robert J  , Member, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 5th Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  257011907, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Paulos, James G  , Member, Northeast Communications of Wisconsin, PO Box 19079, , Wisconsin, Northeast 
Communications of, GREEN BAY, WI,  543079079, Phone: 920-6177085, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
Paulsen, George C  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 2744 Sand Hill Rd, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  940257019, Phone: 650-
8548700, Email: gpaulsen@hoodstrong.com
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
Paulsen, Susan L  , Member, Paulsen, Megaard & Company, P. S., 22232 17 Ave SE #303, , , , BOTHELL, WA,  98011, 
Phone: 206-4893416, Email: spaulsen@paulsenmegaard.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
Paulson, S E Jr , Member, Retired, 1200 32nd St S # 31, , , , GREAT FALLS, MT,  59405, Phone: 406-4543567, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1979
Elected Council For One Year1979
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Paulus, Alan G  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5838096, Email: 
al.paulus@ey.com
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
SAS No.71 Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
SAS No.71 Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
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SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
Pavelich, Daniel L  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave Ste 4300, Two Prudential Plz, , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 312-2401236, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Pavlik, John S  , Member, Retired, 503 Carriage Dr, , , , ORANGE, CT,  064772917, Phone: 203-2361975, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Pavlock, Ernest J  , Member, Retired, 11876 Fawn Ridge Ln, , , , RESTON, VA,  20194, Phone: 703-4355570, Email: 
EJPAK1012_@_Aol.com
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
CPE Advisory  Committee1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Payne P.E.          , John L                (NMBR), Member, , The Payne Firm, Inc.  11231 Cornell Park Drive    , , , , Cincinnati      
, OH,  45242     , Phone: 513-4892255, Email: jlp@paynefirm.com
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Payne, John B  , Member, Retired, 884 Pipestone Drive, , , , WORTHINGTON, OH,  43085, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Payne, Mark D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 901 E Cary St, PO Box 680 (23218-0680), , , RICHMOND, VA,  232194037, 
Phone: 804-3444664, Email: mark.payne@ey.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1996
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Payne, Ronald K  , Member, Retired, PO Box 3939, , , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-
8561234, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Paynter, Judy Marie  , Member, Montana Dept of Revenue, 104 Willow Ave, , , , HELENA, MT,  59602, Phone: 406-
4442554, Email: jpaynter@state.mt.us
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Peace, John B  , Member, Dover Dixon Horne PLLC Attorneys at Law, 425 W Capitol Ave Ste 3700, , Attorneys at Law, 
Dover Dixon Horne PLLC, LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72201, Phone: 501-3759151, Email: jbpeace@doverdixon.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2004
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2002
Peach, William W  , Member, Peach, Tucker & Company, P. C., P O Box 1100, 210 Broadway St, , , VINCENNES, IN,  
475917100, Phone: 812-8824133, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Peacher, Ronald L  , Member, Great Lakes Financial Resources Inc, 1010 Callaway Dr W, , , , SHOREWOOD, IL,  60435, 
Phone: 815-7440116, Email: peacherr@bankofchoice.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Pearce, Murray R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, Box 400, , , Pearce and Durick, BISMARCK, ND,  
585020400, Phone: 701-2232890, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1979
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1978
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1977
Pearl, John J  , Member, D'Arcangelo & Co., LLP, 3000 Westchester Ave, , , , PURCHASE, NY,  10577, Phone: 914-
7612244, Email: jpearl@darcangelo.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Pearlman, Alvin Mitchel  , Member, Burkhardt & Co., 100 TechneCenter Dr Ste 200, , , , MILFORD, OH,  45150, Phone: 513-
2489210, Email: alpearlman@burkhardtcpa.com
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Pearlman, Frank J  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
6164658, Email: fpearlman@bdo.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Pearson, David B  , Member, Case Western Reserve Weatherhand School of Mgmt, 2950 Warrensville Center Rd, No 17 
Prescott Place, , , SHAKER HEIGHTS, OH,  44118, Phone: 216-5618628, Email: david.pearson@ey.com
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Communications Task Force2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Communications Task Force2000
Board Of Examiners2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Board Of Examiners1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Board Of Examiners1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Board Of Examiners1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Content Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Board Of Examiners1996
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
Content Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Board Of Examiners1995
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1994
Council Member At Large For One Year1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Auditing Standards Board1989
Council Member At Large For Two Years1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Council Member At Large For Three Years1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1979
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
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CPE Advisory  Committee1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1978
AICPA APPOINTEES:1978
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Pearson, Delmar L  , Member, , 4108 Kern Way, , , , YAKIMA, WA,  989092459, Phone: 509-4576171, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
Pearson, Mark W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8615000, 
Email: MARK.PEARSON@EY.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
Pearson, Michael A  , Member, Kent State University, 720 River Bend Blvd., , , , KENT, OH,  442402384, Phone: 330-
6721123, Email: MPEARSON@KENT.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
Pearson, Ramona Henderson  , Member, Ramona Henderson Pearson CPA, P. C., 19331 Canterbury Rd, , , , DETROIT, 
MI,  482211807, Phone: 313-9636770, Email: ramonapearsoncpa@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
Pearson, Robert A  , Member, BKD, LLP, 120 W 12th St Ste 1200, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64105, Phone: 816-2216300, 
Email: rpearson@bkd.com
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Pearson, Thomas C  , Member, Lifespan, 55 Milburn Rd, , , , EAST PROVIDENCE, RI,  029141917, Phone: 401-4444362, 
Email: tpearson@lifespan.org
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Pease, Joseph Vincent Jr , Member, Pease & Associates, Inc., 1422 Euclid Ave Ste 200, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44115, 
Phone: 216-3489600, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
Peavey, Dennis E  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 
212-5363286, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
Pecarich, Pamela J  , Immediate Past Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 25130, , , , VENTURA, CA,  930025130, 
Phone: 805-7974757, Email: ppecar@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee2003
Nominations Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2002
Nominations Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Pechloff, Nancy C  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 513 Conway Village Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631415806, 
Phone: 314-2757617, Email:
State Legislation Committee1995
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1995
State Legislation Committee1994
State Legislation Committee1993
Pechon, Melvin M  , Member, Pechon & Pechon, LLC, 4417 Lorino St Ste 200, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70006 6802, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1979
Pechter, Marvin  , Member, Pechter & Associates P. C., 200 Galleria Pky Ste 880, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-
8508808, Email: mpechter@pechter.com
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Peck, Charles  (NMBR), Member, , AICPA  1211 Ave. of the Amercias, , , , New York, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-
5966070, Email: cpeck@aicpa.org
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
Peck, Daniel  , Member, Peck Associates, P. C., 20 Walnut St Ste 210, , , , WELLESLEY HILLS, MA,  02481, Phone: -, 
Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Peck, J Lane  , Member, Retired, P O Box 7744, , , , PADUCAH, KY,  420027744, Phone: -, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
Peck, Jeffrey J.  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen Worldwide  1666 K St., NW, , , , Washington,, DC,  20006     , Phone: 202-
8626449, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Peck, Roger W  , Member, Retired, 2370 Killdeer St, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-2836877, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
Pedersen, Matthew D  , Member, Great Plains Software, PO Box 633, , , , VALLEY CITY, ND,  580720633, Phone: 701-
2816647, Email: mpederse@microsoft.com
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Pedersen, Robert A  , Member, Robert A. Pedersen, 604 E 4th St Ste 101, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024074, Phone: 817-
8775943, Email: rpedersen@prodigy.net
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2004
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP CPA2BIZ Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
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Pederson, Alvin  , Member, Retired, 409 Chapelwood Lane, , , , LUTHERVILLE, MD,  210932815, Phone: 410-2527758, 
Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Pedicord, Lester D  , Member, Pedicord Investments Co, 1720 S Bellaire St, Ste 300, , Pedicord Investments Co, 
DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-7591144, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Peebles, Richard Stanley  , Member, Retired, 4009 Fox Hill Rd, , , , GIBSON, AR,  72116, Phone: 501-7710284, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Peeler, David E  , Member, David E. Peeler, 59422 Tunnel Spring Rd, , , , MOUNTAIN CENTER, CA,  92561, Phone: 909-
6592043, Email: depcapi@earthlink.net
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
Peetz, John G Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2049 Century Park E, Suite 1800, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673174, 
Phone: 213-9773845, Email: John.Peetz@ey.com
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Pellegrino, Victoria Anne  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 95 Louis St, , , , STATEN ISLAND, NY,  10301, 
Phone: 212-4479001, Email: vpellegrino@bessent.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Peller, Philip R  , Member, Retired, 9 Quaker Ridge Rd, , , , BROOKVILLE, NY,  115453327, Phone: 516-6261952, Email: 
PELLER@AOL.COM
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
Pelletier, Richard J  , Member, Retired, 6857 Fairway Dr E, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, PA,  172229405, Phone: 717-3529516, 
Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
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Pellillo, Domenic Edward  , Member, Brown Edwards & Company L. L. P., P O Box 1697, 1815 Jefferson St, , , 
BLUEFIELD, WV,  247011697, Phone: 304-3258157, Email: dpellillo@becpas.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
MAP Large Firm Network2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Pellizzari, Millie  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  512 East Riverside Drive  S, , , , Austin, TX,  78704     , 
Phone: 512-4450044, Email: millyp@tscpa.net
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
Peltz, Lawrence R  , Member, , 525 7 Avenue, , , Lucky Winner Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  100184901, Phone: -, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
Peluso, Charles N  , Member, Margolin, Winer & Evens LLP, 400 Garden City Plz Ste 500, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  
115303317, Phone: 516-7472000, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Pena, Rene D  , Member, Pena, Vogel, Briones & Co., PC, 4171 N Mesa Ste B-100, , , , EL PASO, TX,  799021431, Phone: 
915-5421733, Email: rene@cpaelpaso.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Penabaz, Jose Antonio  , Member, Horwath, Velez, Semprit & Co., CPA's, PSC, 100 Carr 165 #410, , , , GUAYNABO, PR,  
00968-8051, Phone: 787-7516500, Email: jpenabaz@horwathpr.com
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2004
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
Pender, Robert I  , Member, Retired, 4803 St Andrews Dr, , , , COLLEGE STATION, TX,  77845, Phone: 409-6907847, Email:
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1994
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1993
Pendergast, Edward H  , Member, Pendergast & Company, Box 70, , , Pendergast & Company, BELMONT, MA,  02478, 
Phone: 617-7200400, Email: edpen@bellatlantic.net
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1984
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Small Business Taxation Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
Small Business Taxation Committee1980
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Pendergast, Marilyn A  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 66 State St, , , , ALBANY, NY,  122072595, Phone: 518-
4493166, Email: mpendergast@ukw.com
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
International Issues Committee2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
International Issues Committee2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Issues Committee2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1999
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1999
International Issues Committee1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Finance Committee1998
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
Finance Committee1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Nominations Committee1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Pendergast, R M  , Member, Ronald M. Pendergast CPA, P. C., 4339 Harney Ct, , , , NEW PORT RICHEY, FL,  34655, 
Phone: 727-3720293, Email: rpendergast@pkfny.com
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
Pendleton, James H  , Member, Retired, 11516 High Drive, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: 913-4867052, Email: 
jameshpendleton@aol.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Penick, William C  , Chair, Retired, 2983 Colton Rd, , , , PEBBLE BEACH, CA,  939532944, Phone: 831-3722430, Email: 
bpenick1@ix.netcom.com
Relations With The Bar Committee1984
Relations With The Bar Committee1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1981
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
Council Member At Large For Two Years1980
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1979
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
Tax Executive Committee1977
Penner, Melvin  , Chair, Retired, 597 Chippendale Ave, , , , SIMI VALLEY, CA,  930657023, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Pennock, Richard A Sr , Member, Frilot Partridge Kohnke  And Clements L C, 784 Fairfield Ave, , , , GRETNA, LA,  
700567626, Phone: 504-5998099, Email: rap@fpkc.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Pennow, William J  , Member, Retired, 4611 92nd St Apt K210, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532254836, Phone: 414-7711689, 
Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
Pentilla, Roy A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6766 W Macfarlane Rd, , , , GLEN ARBOR, MI,  496369758, Phone: 
231-3344881, Email: rpentillo@STATE.MI.US
Investments Committee2002
Investments Committee2001
Investments Committee2000
Peoples, William C B  , Member, Retired, 86 Delafield Island Rd, , , , DARIEN, CT,  068206017, Phone: 203-6554367, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
Peppet, Russell F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 50 West San Fernando St, Ste 1200, , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Perazzo, Albert  , Staff Liaison, Public Company Accounting Oversight Board, 272 Buttonwood Dr, , , , PARAMUS, NJ,  
076523307, Phone: 201-2627547, Email: perazzoa@pcaobus.org
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Percuoco, F M  , Member, Gerald T Reilly & Company CPAs Inc, 424 Adams St, , CPAs Inc, Gerald T Reilly & Company, 
MILTON, MA,  02186, Phone: 617-6968900, Email: frankmp@aol.com
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1988
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Perdew, William E  , Member, Pittard Perry & Crone, Inc., 1717 Shipyard Blvd Ste 220, PO Box 7337, , , WILMINGTON, 
NC,  28403, Phone: 910-3922997, Email: billp@ppccpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Perdue, Thomas M  , Member, Hogan & Slovacek, P. C., 301 NW 63rd St Ste 290, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731167906, 
Phone: 405-8482020, Email: tperdue@hsokc.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Perez, Robert L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 909 Poydras St Suite 2900, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-5841016, 
Email: rperez@kpmg.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
Perkins, Mark S  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
Perkins, Yvonne  , Member, Citizens Gas & Coke Utility, 2020 North Meridian St, , , Citizens Gas & Coke Utility, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  462021306, Phone: 317-9274577, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
Perla, Stanley R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735528, Email: stan.perla@ey.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Perna, David M  , Member, Logitech Inc, 2 Diamond Ct, , , , DANVILLE, CA,  945262321, Phone: 510-7134813, Email: 
dave_perna@logitech.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
Perna-Damon, Susan E  , Member, Susan Perna-Damon CPA, P. C., 27 Nashoba Rd, , , , LITTLETON, MA,  01460, Phone: 
978-7429900, Email: SPDCPA@AOL.COM
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Perrin, Jayne Ann  , Member, Planet Propaganda Inc, 605 Williamson Street, , , Planet Propaganda Inc, MADISON, WI,  
53703, Phone: 608-2560000, Email: jayne@planetpropaganda.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Perroncello, Joseph  , Member, Retired, 109 Pleasant St, , , , COHASSET, MA,  020251751, Phone: -, Email:
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
State Legislation Committee1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
State Legislation Committee1977
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Perrone, Robert J  , Member, Retired, P O Box 493, , , , HOCKESSIN, DE,  197070493, Phone: 302-4783310, Email: 
robert.perrone@dol.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Perry, Kenneth W  , Member, Retired, 2314 Fields South Dr, , , , CHAMPAIGN, IL,  618219302, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1978
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1977
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Perry, Larry L  , Member, Larry L. Perry, 124 East Ninth St, , , , PUEBLO, CO,  81003, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Perry, Lloyd Glenn  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 123 Harbor Dr # 103, , , , STAMFORD, CT,  06902, Phone: 203-
3539212, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Perry, Louis R  , Member, Hannig-Perry & Company, A. C., 111 Park View Lane, , , , WHEELING, WV,  26003, Phone: 304-
2427850, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Perry, Mark William  , Member, New Enterprise Associates, 2606 Jackson St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 
650-8549499, Email: mperry@nea.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Perry, Raymond E  , Member, Retired, 3050 Genoa Lane, , , , JUPITER, FL,  33477, Phone: 847-5500734, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
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SEC Regulations Committee1981
Perry, Rebecca G  , Member, American Health Information Mgmt Assoc, 9127 S Leavitt, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606206141, 
Phone: 773-8813190, Email: becky.perry@ahima.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Perry, Rowland Hardy  , Member, Johnston Perry Johnson & Assoc LLP, 3007 Armand, , , , MONROE, LA,  712015609, 
Phone: 318-3225156, Email: rhp-cpa@prodigy.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Perry, Sharon A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4015 E summerhaven D, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85044, 
Phone: 602-2362887, Email: spgibson@srpnet.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Perry, William E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 9222 Bay Point Drive, , , Quality Assurance Institute, 
ORLANDO, FL,  32801, Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Perry-Jones, Ramona  (NMBR), Member, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966226, Email: rjones@aicpa.org
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Perryman, Randy W  , Member, Randy Perryman CPA P. A., PO Box 251614, 1922 West 2nd St Suite 202, , , LITTLE 
ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: 501-3755563, Email: rperrymancpa@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Perryman,, Randy W.  (NMBR), Member, , Own Account,  1922 West 2nd, Ste. 202,  P. O. Box , , , , Little Rock,, AR,  
722211833, Phone: 501-3755563, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
Persh, Michael Gary  , Member, , 1607 8th Pl, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-5735050, Email: mgpersh@patriot.net
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Persoff, Ilene Leopold  , Member, Ilene Leopold Persoff, 23 Green St #300, , , , HUNTINGTON, NY,  117433336, Phone: 
516-4274545, Email: ilpcpa@aol.com
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Person, Calvin E  , Member, Calvin E. Person, 6116 N Central Expy, Ste 511, , , DALLAS, TX,  75206, Phone: 214-7393996, 
Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
Person, John William  , Member, OSHA Rm N3419, 3130 Wisconsin Ave NW #220, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-8338306, Email: jperson@gsb.uchicago.edu
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
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International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
Person, Samuel  , Member, Retired, 24633 Ivory Cane Dr Unit 101, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  34134, Phone: 239-
9481037, Email: samperson@mindspring.com
Elected Council For One Year1977
Person, Stanley  , Chair, Person & Company, 6 E 39th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016-0112, Phone: 212-6840011, Email: 
CPA@PERSONCPA.COM
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Persons, Obeua S  , Member, Rider University Dept of Accounting, 2083 Lawrenceville Road, , Dept of Accounting, Rider 
University, LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ,  086483099, Phone: 609-8955475, Email: PERSONS@RIDER.EDU
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Pesce, Peter  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen & Co.  69 West Washington St., , , , Chicago, IL,  60602     , Phone: 312-
5800069, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Peters, Alvis L  , Member, Retired, 14 Granite Cir, , , , ROSWELL, NM,  88201, Phone: 505-6233505, Email: 
alpet@roswell.net
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
Peters, Aulana L  (NMBR), Member, , Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher,  333 South Grand Ave.  47, , , , Los Angeles, CA,  
90071     , Phone: 213-2297874, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Audit Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Board Of Directors For Two Years1993
Finance Committee1993
Board Of Directors For Three Years1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Peters, C Ronald  , Member, Retired, 970 Downs St South, , , , SALEM, OR,  973025920, Phone: 503-3781120, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Peters, James H.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  2000 National City Center, , , , Cleveland, OH,  44114     , Phone: 
216-8615000, Email:
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Peters, Phyllis E  , Member, Retired, 1504 Vinsetta Blvd, , , , ROYAL OAK, MI,  480671031, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Peters, Troy Wilson  , Member, Troy W Peters P C, P O Box 43466, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 205-9677156, 
Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Petersen, Floyd A  , Member, Retired, 2068 Sierra Ridge Court, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841091900, Phone: 801-
4847235, Email: fapetersen@sisna.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Petersen, Robert A  , Member, Petrinovich Pugh & Company, LLP, 333 W Santa Clara St Ste 830, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  
95101, Phone: 408-2877911, Email: bob@rapcpa.com
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Board Of Directors For One Year1999
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Board Of Directors For Two Years1998
AICPA Political Action Committee1998
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
Nominations Committee For Two Years1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1990
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Elected Council For One Year1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Petersen, Russell J  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 12919 West Ridge Dr NW, , , , SILVERDALE, WA,  98383, 
Phone: 206-2962078, Email: PETERSEN@uta.edu
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1986
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
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EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Peterson, Bo A F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 450 E Las Olas Blvd, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-4624807, 
Email: BAPeterson@kpmg.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
Peterson, Christine K  , Member, George A. Pennington & Co., LLC, 3490 Piedmont Rd NE #200, One Securities Centre, , 
, ATLANTA, GA,  303054808, Phone: 404-2339415, Email: cpeterspn@gapcpa.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Peterson, Daniel F  , Chair, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764709, Email: dfpeterson@larsonallen.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Peterson, Helen L  , Member, Conley McDonald LLP, 19601 W Bluemound Rd, Ste 3, , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005, Phone: 
414-7960701, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Peterson, Jack E  , Member, C. C. McGregor & Company LLP, PO Box 1305, , , , BARNWELL, SC,  29812, Phone: 803-
2591163, Email: jpeterson@ccmcgregor.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Peterson, John M  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , NORFOLK, VA,  
235102312, Phone: 757-6245145, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Peterson, Joseph Leland  , Member, Urbach Kahn & Werlin, LLP, 1030 15th St NW 12 Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, 
Phone: 202-2962020, Email: peterson@ukw.com
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Peterson, Mary A  , Member, Secore & Niedzialek, P. C., 2800 N Central Ste 200, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850041034, Phone: 
602-2799090, Email: map@sncpa.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Peterson, Mary T  , Member, Medmarc Insurance Group, 8322 Wolftrap Road, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221825181, Phone: 703-
6521302, Email: mtpeterson@medmarc.com
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
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Peterson, Patricia  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Society of CPAs  7720 East Belleview Ave., , , , Englewood, CO,  
80111     , Phone: 303-7732877, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Peterson, Phillip O  , Member, Retired, 11155 Kane Trail, , , , NORTHFIELD, MN,  55057, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Peterson, Ronald C  , Member, Meadows Regional Medical Cente, 1703 Meadows Lane, P O Box 1048, , Meadows 
Regional Medical Cente, VIDALIA, GA,  30475, Phone: 912-5385881, Email: rpeterson@meadowsregional.org
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1994
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1993
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1992
Peterson, Terry D  , Member, Provell, 1123 S Trappers Xing, , , , HUGO, MN,  550389138, Phone: 952-2582184, Email: 
terry.peterson@provell.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2004
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2003
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2002
Peterson, Vernon F  , Member, Peterson & Associates, P. S., PO Box 65009, , , , VANCOUVER, WA,  986650001, Phone: 
206-5740644, Email: vern@vancouvercpa.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
Pethick, Paul  (NMBR), Member, , Soberman, Isenbaum & Colomby  2 St. Clair Avenue E, , , , Toronto, ON,  M4T2T5   , 
Phone: 416-9647633, Email: ppethick@soberman.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Pethley, Lowell S  , Member, Retired, 111 S BAYBROOK DR UNIT 610, , , , PALATINE, IL,  60067, Phone: 760-7715516, 
Email: unknown@xxx.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Petit, Lyle H  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: -, 
Email:
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Tax Education Committee1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Tax Education Committee1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Tax Education Committee1977
Petito, Joseph P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 
202-8225812, Email: joseph.petito@us.pwcglobal.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
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Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Relations With The Bar Committee1999
Petito, Joseph P.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1900 K St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  200061110, 
Phone: 202-8225812, Email: jpetiton@colybrand.com
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Peto, Loretta  , Member, Peachin & Peto, CPA's, Ltd., 310 S Williams Blvd Ste 260, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85711, Phone: 520-
7900044, Email: loretta@peachinandpeto.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
Petro, Diana V  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1543 Bollinger Road, , , , WESTMINSTER, MD,  
211577212, Phone: 443-2501010, Email: dvpetro@adelphia.net
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
Petroni, Kathy  (NMBR), Member, , Michigan State University  N270 North Business Com, , , , East Lansing, MI,  48824     , 
Phone: 517-4322924, Email: petroni@pilot.msu.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Pettine, Edward I  , Member, Edward I Pettine Inc, Ten N Main St, , , , FALL RIVER, MA,  027202130, Phone: 508-6752552, 
Email: tedpet@man.com
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
Petty, Jim C  , Member, ERC Properties Inc, 1700 Somerset Way, , , , VAN BUREN, AR,  729562049, Phone: 501-4529950, 
Email: jpetty@erc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Pew, Reed E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 473 Hampton Ct, , , , FRUIT HEIGHTS, UT,  84037, Phone: 
801-5460890, Email: rpew@mind-share.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Pexton, Kyle Jones  , Member, The Sundance Group, 1787 E  600 S, , , , SPRINGVILLE, UT,  84663, Phone: 801-3032181, 
Email: kpexton@thesundancegroup.com
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Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Peyroux, Robert A  , Member, Retired, 1109 Willowood Cir, , , , GULF BREEZE, FL,  325613493, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
Pfeifer, Robert A  , Member, Brungardt Hower Ward Elliott & Pfeifer L C, 209 E 13 P O Box 40, , , , HAYS, KS,  67601-3517, 
Phone: 913-6288238, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Pflieger, Deborah J  , Immediate Past Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20005, Phone: 202-4141018, Email: deborah.j.pflierger@us.pwcglobal.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
Phelan, Jr., John J.  (NMBR), Member, , 200 Park Ave., , , , New York, NY,  10166     , Phone: 212-8805610, Email:
Board Of Directors For Three Years1991
Phelan, Sarah E  , Staff Liaison, , 393 W 49th St Apt 2EE, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10019, Phone: 201-9383717, Email: 
sphelan@aicpa.org
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2001
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Phelps, Marianne  (NMBR), Member, , Connecticut Society of CPAs  845 Brook Street, Bld, , , , Rocky Hill, CT,  06067     , 
Phone: 860-2801100, Email: mariannep@cs-cpa.org
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
Phibbs, Donald E  , Member, Retired, P O Box 155, , , , DAYTON, VA,  228210155, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1980
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1979
Philbrick, Donna R  , Member, , P O Box 751, , SBA Accounting, Portland State University, PORTLAND, OR,  972070751, 
Phone: 503-7253725, Email: donnap@sba.pdx.edu
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
Philbrick, William E  , Member, Greenberg, Rosenblatt, Kull & Bitsoli, P. C., 306 Main St Ste 400, PO Box 15034, , , 
WORCESTER, MA,  01615, Phone: 508-7910901, Email: wphilbrick@grkb.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
Philip, Manfred E  , Member, Retired, 664 Sunsine Canyon, , , , BOULDER, CO,  80302, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Philippsen, John N  , Member, The Ford Meter Box Company Inc, PO Box 443, , , The Ford Meter Box Company Inc, 
WABASH, IN,  469920443, Phone: 407-8380280, Email: jphilippsen@fordmeterbox.com
Financial Literacy2004
Phillip, Eustace A  , Member, Emmanuel College, 1041 Pleasant St, , , , CANTON, MA,  020213435, Phone: 781-8211491, 
Email: phieus@verizon.net
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Phillip, Robert W Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
Phillippi, Charles W  , Member, Phillippi Wright & Co, LLC, 4101 Indian School Rd NE #310, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87110-3835, Phone: 505-2551040, Email: cwp@pwc-cpa.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1994
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
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Phillips, Alton Larry  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 309 SW 17th, , , , SEMINOLE, TX,  79360, Phone: 915-
7583870, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
Phillips, Annette Jo  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Ave of Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-5965705, Email: annette.j.phillips@us.pwcglobal.com
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1997
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1996
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1995
Phillips, Carroll W  , Member, Coopers & Lybrand LLP, 401 Longwoods Ln, , , Coopers & Lybrand LLP, HOUSTON, TX,  
770245616, Phone: 713-4658684, Email: cwpcpahou@aol.com
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Phillips, David C  , Member, Retired, 3410 Oyster Bay Ct, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45244, Phone: 513-5610748, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Phillips, Douglas Allen  , Member, Weiser LLP, 135 W 50th St, 12th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100201299, Phone: 212-
3756701, Email: dphillips@mrweiser.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
Phillips, E M Jr , Member, Retired, 3524 Woodland Fern Dr, , , , PARRISH, FL,  34219, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
Phillips, Joanne M  , Member, Joanne M Phillips CPA, 10609 Silverwood Creek Drive, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27614, Phone: 
919-8447107, Email: jophil@nortelnetworks.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Phillips, Keith R  , Member, Wellman Inc, 177 Rumson Rd, , , , RUMSON, NJ,  077601030, Phone: 732-7415402, Email: 
keith.phillps@wellmaninc.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
Phillips, Laura Jean  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 925 Euclid Ave, 1300 Huntington Bldg 16 Fl, , Ernst 
& Young LLP, CLEVELAND, OH,  441151405, Phone: 216-5833518, Email: laura.phillips@ey.com
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2000
Phillips, Ramie E Jr , Member, Ramie E. Phillips Jr., P. C., 1130 Tienken Ct Ste 100, , , , ROCHESTER HILLS, MI,  
483064369, Phone: 248-6561131, Email: rphillips@ramiephillipscpa.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
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Phillips, Robert Thomas  , Member, , 1184 Staples Dr, , , , LILBURN, GA,  30047, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
Phillips, Theodore E  , Member, Merrill Lynch & Co Foundation, 100 Union Ave, , , Merrill Lynch & Co Foundation, 
CRESSKILL, NJ,  07626, Phone: 201-8710350, Email: tphillips@exchange.ml.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Phillips, Thomas J  , Member, Retired, 1411 Panorama Dr, , , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  933051114, Phone: 805-8721488, 
Email: phillips@lightspeed.net
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Phoenix, J W Jr , Chair, Retired, 343 Carolina Meadows Villa, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  275147519, Phone: 919-9330301, 
Email:
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Piccerelli, William J C  , Member, Piccerelli, Gilstein & Co., LLP, 144 Westminster St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  029032282, 
Phone: 401-8310200, Email: wjp144west@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
Picchione, N E  , Member, N Everett Picchione, P O Box 1220, Ten New England Way (02886), , , WARWICK, RI,  
028871220, Phone: 401-7370157, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Piccirilli, Anthony  , Member, Retired, 1504 S Surf Rd Apt 60, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  33019, Phone: 401-9436868, Email:
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
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Piccoli, Kevin C  , Member, Bank Of New York, 773 Wooded Trl, , , , FRANKLIN LAKES, NJ,  07417, Phone: 212-6351047, 
Email: kpiccoli@bankofny.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Piche, Christine A  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764653, Email: cpiche@larsonallen.com
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Joint Trial Board2004
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Joint Trial Board2003
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Pickens, Allen A  , Member, Allen A. Pickens, 1900 Brooks St Ste 115, , , , MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-8299337, 
Email: apickens@bigsky.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Pickens, Lawrence G  , Member, Doshier, Pickens & Francis, P. C., PO Box 9938 (79105), 301 S Polk  Ste # 800, , , 
AMARILLO, TX,  79105, Phone: 806-3733011, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Pickman, Milton  , Member, Retired, 7 Lagoon Ct Marin Lagoon, , , , SAN RAFAEL, CA,  94901, Phone: 415-4790204, 
Email: popmilt@aol.com
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2004
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2003
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2002
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2001
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
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Tax Executive Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
Pickthorne Fletcher, Linda  (NMBR), Member, , West Chester University  Schoo  of Business & Publ, , , , West Chester, 
PA,  19383     , Phone: 215-4362824, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Pielech, Marilyn W  , Vice Chair, Marilyn W. Pielech, 8 Aurora Dr, , , , CUMBERLAND, RI,  02864, Phone: 401-3332816, 
Email: mpielech@pielech.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Pielech, Robert M  , Member, Rosenfield Raymon Pielech, PC, 700 Pleasant St 3rd Fl, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  
027406254, Phone: 508-9994548, Email: PIELECH@PIELECH.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Content Committee2002
Content Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
ABV Credential Committee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
ABV Examination Committee1999
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
ABV Examination Committee1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
Pieper, William Charles A  , Member, William C. A. Peiper, 6650 Hawaii Kai Dr Ste 206E, Koko Head Plaza, , , HONOLULU, 
HI,  968251140, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
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Pier, Mary Lou  , Member, Pier & Associates, Ltd., 656 W Randolph, Suite 3-E, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
6298443, Email: mlpier@piercpa.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Pierce, Amy Chen  , Member, Federal Reserve Board of Governors, 16229 Monty Court, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20853, 
Phone: 202-7365675, Email: amy.pierce@frb.gov
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Pierce, Jo Lynn  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2752 Mount Pleasant Trl, , , , DULUTH, GA,  300977447, 
Phone: 770-4979114, Email: Jpierce@usinternet.com
Investments Committee2004
Investments Committee2003
Member Retirement Committee2000
Member Retirement Committee1999
Member Retirement Committee1998
Member Retirement Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Member Retirement Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Pierce, Katherine H  , Member, Environmental Consulting & Technology Inc, 3701 NW 98th St, , Technology Inc, 
Environmental Consulting &, GAINESVILLE, FL,  326065004, Phone: 352-3320444, Email: KPIERCE@ECTINC.COM
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
Pierce, Sandra K  , Member, Parker Carlson & Johnson, 120 W 3rd St Ste 300, , , Parker Carlson & Johnson, DAYTON, 
OH,  454021819, Phone: 937-2230600, Email: spierce@pcjinvest.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Piercey, Margery L  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, 
Phone: 617-4783547, Email: mpiercey@wolfandco.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Pierini, Joe  , Member, Gary T. Williams CPA, P. C., PO Box 71588, , , , ALBANY, GA,  317081588, Phone: 912-4351764, 
Email:
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
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Pierson, Judson T Jr , Member, Pierson & Associates PLLC, 45 Lyme Rd, Suite 205, , , HANOVER, NH,  037551222, 
Phone: 603-6430043, Email: jay@piersoncpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Pierson, Thomas M  , Member, Bland & Associates, PC, 8712 W Dodge Rd Ste 200, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68114, Phone: 402-
3978822, Email: tom@blandcpa.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Pilcher, James Robert  , Member, Hayden, Ross & Co., P. A., PO Box 9043, 315 S Almon, , , MOSCOW, ID,  838431543, 
Phone: 208-8825547, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Pilie, Louis H  , Ex Officio, Retired, 19096 L'Esperance Lane, , , , COVINGTON, LA,  704339007, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Piluso, Richard E  , Member, Loews Corporation, 655 Madison Ave, , , Loews Corporation, NEW YORK, NY,  100218043, 
Phone: 212-5212626, Email: rpiluso@loews.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Investments Committee2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
Awards Committee2003
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
Awards Committee2002
Awards Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Strategic Planning Committee1999
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1999
Strategic Planning Committee1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
Strategic Planning Committee1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Nominations Committee For Two Years1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Board Of Directors1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Finance Committee1992
Compensation Committee1992
Investments Committee1992
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1991
Board Of Directors1991
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Finance Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Investments Committee1991
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1990
Board Of Directors1990
AICPA Political Action Committee1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Finance Committee1990
Unknown From History1990
Investments Committee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Board Of Directors1989
Member Retirement Committee1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Unknown From History1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1988
Council Member At Large For One Year1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For Two Years1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Pimentel, Michael A  , Member, Michael A. Pimentel, 3509 Coffee Rd Ste D6, , , , MODESTO, CA,  953551357, Phone: 209-
5271070, Email: mike@pimentelcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
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Pimlott, Christopher John  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: 213-6141668, Email: christopher.j.pimlott@us.andersen.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Pincus, Karen Vandermause  , Member, University of Arkansas Dept of Accounting, WCOB401, , Dept of Accounting, 
University of Arkansas, FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 501-5756119, Email: kpincus@comp.uark.edu
Council - Members At Large2004
Staffing Task Force2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Staffing Task Force2003
Staffing Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Pincus, Theodore I  , Member, FTI Consulting Inc, 31 County Club Dr, , , , JAMESBURG, NJ,  08831, Phone: 410-2241476, 
Email: TPincus@FTIConsulting.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Pinedo, Mark A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613000, Email: MPinedo@deloitte.com
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Pinkus, Hugh David  , Member, Swift Current Consulting LLC, 615 Sapling Ln, , , Swift Current Consulting LLC, 
DEERFIELD, IL,  600153925, Phone: 847-9400277, Email: hdp@sec-llc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Pinner, James F  , Member, James F Pinner Attorney at Law, 201 St Charles Ave 35 Fl, , , James F Pinner Attorney at 
Law, NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-2422798, Email: jimpinner@aol.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
Pinney, Deane E  , Member, Retired, 10819 Golden Harvest Way, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-8942705, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
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Pinnock, Roger Boden  , Member, Pinnock, Robbins, Posey, Richins, P. C., 136 E South Temple #2250, , , , SALT LAKE 
CITY, UT,  841111123, Phone: 801-5330409, Email: rpinnock@prprcpas.com
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Pino, Dominic Carmen  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 200 East Las Olas Blvd, Suite 1700, , , FORT 
LAUDERDALE, FL,  333012248, Phone: 954-6275801, Email: dom.pino@us.pwcglobal.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Pinto, Michael A  , Member, Retired, 43 Thornbrooke Dr, , , , SHREWSBURY, NJ,  077024341, Phone: 732-8424527, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Pioso, James L  , Member, Sattell, Johnson, Appel & Co., S. C., 700 N Water St Ste 1100, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532024206, Phone: 623-5519581, Email: SJACPAS@AOL.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
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Pirolli, William R  , Member, Pirolli, Deller & Conaty, PC, 301 Metro Center Blvd Ste 302, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886-1757, 
Phone: 401-8235701, Email: dpcpa@intap.net
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
Pirsch, John G Jr , Member, Pirsch & Mills, LLP, 5200 Hollister Ste 100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77040, Phone: 713-4622838, 
Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Piser, M Mendel  , Member, Retired, 112 W Jefferson Blvd Ste 310, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  466011909, Phone: 219-
2347477, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
Piteo, Patricia P  , Member, Cohen & Company Ltd, 201 E Commerce St, 400 Commerce Bldg, , , YOUNGSTOWN, OH,  
445031637, Phone: 330-7431040, Email: ppiteo@cohencpa.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Pitman, Marshall K  , Member, Univ of Texas at San Antonio DEPT OF ACCOUNTING, 6900 N Loop 1604 W, , DEPT OF 
ACCOUNTING, Univ of Texas at San Antonio, SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782490632, Phone: 210-4582524, Email: 
mpitman@utsa.edu
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Pitre, Richard  , Member, Texas Southern University School of Business, PO Box 829, , , , FRESNO, TX,  77545, Phone: 
713-3137502, Email: rpitre@houston.rr.com
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
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Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Pitsch, Philip L  , Member, Retired, 1141 Weather Ridge Rd, , , , CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI,  54729, Phone: 715-7238129, 
Email: shnr_Pitsh@msn.com
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Pitt, Harold Ronald  , Member, Academic Administration Northern Arizona University, Box 6052, , , , FLAGSTAFF, AZ,  
86011, Phone: 928-523-5291, Email: RONALD.PITT@NAU.EDU
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Pittman, Ron D  , Member, Pittman & Murdough, PLLC, 745 E Maryland Ste 114, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850141523, Phone: 
602-2656590, Email: rpittman@pm-cpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee1996
PCPS Executive Committee1995
Elected Council For One Year1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Pivik, Robert W  , Chair, Retired, 11210 River View Dr, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  20854, Phone: 301-9835919, Email:
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Pixton, Dennis T  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 206-
2231820, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Plain, Robert E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1900 M St NW Ste 400, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
Platau, Steven Mark  , Member, University of Tampa, 4307 Sevilla St, , , , TAMPA, FL,  33601, Phone: 813-8394699, Email: 
platau@ut.edu
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1998
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
Platner, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , American Petroleum Institute  1220 L Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-6828418, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Platner, Michael Lynn  , Member, American Petroleum Institute, 1220 L St NW, , , American Petroleum Institute, 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 703-5226370, Email: platnerm@api.org
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1999
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Platt, A Leighton  , Co-Chair, , 435 SW 70th Ter, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972256146, Phone: 503-7907800, Email:
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY1984
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Platt, William T Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613755, Email: wplatt@deloitte.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Player, Richard Steven  , Member, Andersen, 901 Main St Ste 5600, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752023799, Phone: 214-7418686, 
Email:
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Plostock, Mark Allan  , Member, Mark Plostock, 5 Lincrest St, , , , SYOSSET, NY,  117916913, Phone: 516-933-8486, 
Email: mplostock@nysscpa.org
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Plotka, J E  , Chair, Berk Patterson P. C., 3500 Blue Lake Dr Ste 210, PO Box 43407, , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 
205-9691040, Email: KKM9575@AOL.COM
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1980
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1979
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1978
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1977
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Plotkin, David  , Member, Wiss & Company, LLP, 354 Eisenhower Pky, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 973-2281139, 
Email: dplotkin@wiss.com
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
ADMINISTRATION OF REGULAR PEER REVIEWS SUBCOMMITTE E1979
Plum, Charles W  , Member, Retired, 14645 Preston Rd Apt 405, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-5037960, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
Plumb, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 559A Heritage Vlg, , , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  064881619, Phone: 203-2623304, Email:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1978
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1977
Plummer, Evelyn Leigh  , Member, DeVry University, 2149 W Dunlap Ave, , , DeVry University, PHOENIX, AZ,  850212995, 
Phone: 602-8709222, Email: eplummer@devry-phx.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Pluschau, Richard  , Member, Richard Pluschau, 3 Colby Court, , , , DIX HILLS, NY,  117468358, Phone: 631-4995156, 
Email: pluschau@yahoo.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
Plymyer, John R.  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Ave.  NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  98005     , 
Phone: 206-6444800, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Unknown1984
Unknown1983
Poage, Ray Mac  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 4711 Meanoering Way, , , , COLLEYVILLE, TX,  76034, Phone: 
817-5401572, Email: raypoage@attbi.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
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ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Poarch, Howard D  , Member, Mann, Poarch, Miller & Key PC, 700 Century Park, Ste 224, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35226, 
Phone: 205-9788220, Email: hdpcpa@aol.com
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Poche, Leon K  , Member, Retired, 633 W 17th St, , , , CROWLEY, LA,  70526, Phone: -, Email:
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Podolin, Leonard  , Member, Retired, 6220 Sheaff Ln, , , , FORT WASHINGTON, PA,  190341819, Phone: 215-7939886, 
Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
Nominations Committee For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Pohlman, Scott Carlyle  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55420, Phone: 952-9217734, Email: Scott-Pohlman@rsmi.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
Pointer, Larry G  , Member, Texas A & M University, P O Box 3055, , , , BRYAN, TX,  778053055, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
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MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Points, Ronald James  , Member, World Bank-EAPCO, 7131 Red Horse Tavern Ln, , , , SPRINGFIELD, VA,  221531406, 
Phone: 202-4734018, Email: rpoints@worldbank.org
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2002
International Issues Committee2002
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2001
International Issues Committee2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Issues Committee2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1999
International Issues Committee1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
Polansky, Edward Martin  , Member, Polansky, McNutt, Perry & Gentry, P. C., 45 NE Loop 410 Ste 950, Centre Plaza, , , 
SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78216, Phone: 210-7371042, Email: 74254.14@COMPUSERVE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Polansky, Gerald A  , Member, Retired, PO Box 12159, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209080159, Phone: 301-8718259, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1998
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1997
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1996
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
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International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1993
Ex Officio1993
AICPA Political Action Committee1993
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Nominations Committee For One Year1993
Finance Committee1993
Compensation Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Board Of Directors1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Finance Committee1992
Compensation Committee1992
AICPA Political Action Committee1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Vice Chair1991
Finance Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Investments Committee1990
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Board Of Directors1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Finance Committee1989
Unknown From History1989
Investments Committee1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Board Of Directors1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Finance Committee1988
Unknown From History1988
Investments Committee1988
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
Board Of Directors1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
SEC Regulations Committee1987
Unknown From History1987
Investments Committee1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
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Polep, Richard Samuel  , Member, Singer, Lewak, Greenbaum & Goldstein, 10960 Wilshire Blvd Ste 1100, , , , LOS 
ANGELES, CA,  900243783, Phone: 310-4773924, Email: rpolep@slgg.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Polito, Michael A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 109 Dogwood Ct, , , , WESTWOOD, NJ,  076753527, Phone: 201-
6660103, Email: mpolito@dttus.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Politte, John L  , Member, Hochschild Bloom & Company LLP, 1000 Washington Sq, PO Box 1457, LLP, Hochschild 
Bloom & Company, WASHINGTON, MO,  630908457, Phone: 636-2394785, Email: jrolitte@hbclp.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Politziner, Philip H  , Member, Amper, Politziner & Mattia, P.C., PO Box 0558, 2015 Lincoln Highway, , , EDISON, NJ,  
08818-0558, Phone: 908-2871000, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Polk, Raemon Maurice  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2780 Carmon on Wesley, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: 404-2662727, Email:
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Polk, William H  , Member, William H. Polk & Co., 105 Public Sq, , , , BATESVILLE, MS,  386062219, Phone: 662-5638661, 
Email: will@whpolk.com
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Pollack, Howard L  , Member, Howard L. Pollack, 370 7th Ave Rm 316, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100013900, Phone: -, Email:
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Pollack, Richard A  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia 
Financial Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-3797000, Email: rpollack@bdpb.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Pollard, Richard M  , Member, Retired, 6710 Fawncliff, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770693234, Phone: 281-8937442, Email: 
rmp1@pdq.net
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
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OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
Pollock, Stanley L  , Member, Retired, 2800 N Lake Shore Dr Apt 2902, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 773-4720505, 
Email:
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Pollow, Julia  , Member, Pollow & Company, 2188 Addison Ave E, PO Box 2775, , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  833032775, Phone: 
208-7340598, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Poloway, Morton  , Member, Retired, 4550 N Park Ave #811, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  20815, Phone: 301-9869269, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Polster, Bryan C  , Member, Frank, Rimerman & Co. LLP, 60 S Market St Ste 1550, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 650-
2341711, Email: bpolster@frankrimerman.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Pomerantz, Glenn Mitchell  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7735414, Email:
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Pomerantz, Irwin  , Member, Irwin Pomerantz & Associates, 50 N LaCienega Blvd Ste 203, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  
90211, Phone: 310-6529232, Email:
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Pomeranz, Felix  , Chair, Retired, 250 Jacaranda Dr Apt #406, , , , PLANTATION, FL,  33036, Phone: 954-3703276, Email: 
pomeranf@servms.FLU.edu
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Pommier, Paul  , Member, , 1600 Allied Bank Plaza, , , Butler & Binion, HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: -, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
Ponemon, Lawrence Andrew  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 91 Mountain View Dr, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10001, Phone: 212-5968369, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Pontynen, Richard Paul  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, 7301 Forest Ave Ste 300, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23226, 
Phone: 804-2827636, Email: rpontynen@goodmanco.com
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Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Pool, Joseph Derrel Jr , Member, Pattons Inc, 1621 Brandon Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282072101, Phone: 704-5234122, 
Email: JOEDPOOL@AOL.COM
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Pool, Wylmer Crenshaw  , Member, Pool-Stewart, 3209 Ridgelake Dr Ste 200, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  700024940, Phone: 504-
8301500, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Poole, Angela  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 2626 Glenwood Ave Ste 300, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276081045, 
Phone: 919-7827100, Email: apoole@cbh.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Poole, J Allen  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 636 S Central Ave, Ste 201, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30339, Phone: 
404-7627758, Email: japoole@cbh.com
Nominations Committee For One Year1998
Nominations Committee For Two Years1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
Poole, Raymond L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 18 Waterview, , , , OSSINING, NY,  10562, Phone: 914-
9410820, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Poore, Gary L  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 820 N Main, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672033670, Phone: 316-2655600, 
Email: gpoore@cbiz.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Poos, John W  , Member, Corporate Resources Group Ltd, 9507 Woodspring, , , , WICHITA, KS,  67201, Phone: 316-
2658844, Email: poos@feist.com
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Pope, Barbara J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 242 W Concord Ln, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606145743, 
Phone: 312-8536630, Email:
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Pope, Curtis Brooks  , Member, Osterhout, King, Pope, Phillips & Co., P.A., PO Box 608, 1710 Overland, , , BURLEY, ID,  
833180608, Phone: 208-8787000, Email: cpa@pmt.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Popeney, Richard H  , Member, Retired, 18795 Lookout Circle, , , , FAIRVIEW PARK, OH,  441261713, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Poplin, Robert Lee  , Member, Robert L. Poplin, 12706 E 132nd St S, , , , BROKEN ARROW, OK,  74011, Phone: 918-
2312490, Email: bob_popliv@ssicm.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Popp, John W  , Member, Retired, 24 Upper Pond Rd, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, Phone: 803-7367128, Email: 
JWP1945@aol.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
Poppe, Todd J  , Member, Milwaukee Area Technical College, 700 W State St, , College, Milwaukee Area Technical, 
MILWAUKEE, WI,  53039, Phone: 414-2976492, Email: poppet@matc.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Porcaro, Gregory A  , Member, Otrando, Porcaro, Pascarella & Gill, Ltd., 1230 Greenwich Ave, , , , WARWICK, RI,  
028864507, Phone: 401-3318806, Email: gporcaro@oppgcpa.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Porrino, Peter R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7738468, Email: pporrino@optonline.net
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INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
Porter, Charles Gregory  , Member, Porter & Company, P.C., PO Box 4112, 400 W Market St Ste 204, , , GREENSBORO, 
NC,  274044112, Phone: 336-3701000, Email: CGPORTER@PORTERANDCO.COM
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
Porter, Conway III , Member, Conway Porter CPA, P. C., 147 Linwood Ave, , , , BUFFALO, NY,  142092003, Phone: 716-
8812277, Email: cp_cpa_pc@msn.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Porter, J H Jr , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 755 W Big Beaver Ste 1900, , , , TROY, MI,  480840178, Phone: -, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Porter, James Alan  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 
307-2654311, Email: jporter@pmch.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Porter, Jeffrey A  , Member, Porter & Associates, P O Box 8129, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  257050129, Phone: 304-5222553, 
Email: jporter@portercpa.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Education Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Porter, John C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Porter, Robert Bruce  , Member, Brim Healthcare Inc, 8209 Wikle Rd E, , , , BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027, Phone: 615-
3097413, Email: bob.porter@brimheatlhcare.com
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Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
Porter, Robert Dean  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, PO Box 2759, , , , CASPER, WY,  82602-2759, Phone: 
307-2654311, Email: RPORTER@PMCH.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Porter, W Thomas  , Member, Retired, 5183 NE Laurelcrest Ln, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98105, Phone: 206-5230147, Email:
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Portney, Gerald G.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  2001 M St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 202-
4673856, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Portnoy, Lawrence  , Member, Retired, 1205 Forest View Dr, , , , MEADOW VISTA, CA,  957229357, Phone: 916-7835864, 
Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Portz, Paul Egan  , Member, Minnesota State College & Universities, 1058 Avant Dr, , , , MENDOTA HEIGHTS, MN,  55118, 
Phone: 651-6495751, Email: paul.portz@so.mnsuc.edu
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
CPE Advisory  Committee1982
CPE Advisory  Committee1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Posey, Imogene A  , Member, Retired, 1274 Burgundy Pl, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: -, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Posey, William Harold III , Member, Univest Financial Services, 689 Kelly Corner Rd, , , , COVINGTON, TN,  380198127, 
Phone: 901-7654698, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
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Posin, Joel Sterling  , Member, , 5656 Phillips Ave, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152172205, Phone: 412-2552070, Email:
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Posnak, Robert L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 25 Sutton Pl S, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100222441, 
Phone: 212-8387000, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
Posner, Kenneth Robert  , Member, Idine Rewards Networ, 1221 Hinman Ave, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602021312, Phone: 
847-8666568, Email: kposner@rewardsnetwork.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Possin, James L  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, PO Box 8100, 2 E Gilman St, , , MADISON, WI,  537088100, Phone: 608-
2576761, Email: jpossin@gt.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Postlethwaite, Alex L  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 504-9224600, Email:
Nominations Committee1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Poteet, John A Jr , Member, Lange, Poteet & Co., L. L. P., 615 Belknap Pl, PO Box 12199, , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
782123492, Phone: 210-7356181, Email: jpoteet@lpcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Potter, David C  , Member, KPMG, 1185 MC Amstelveen, KPMG Bldg/Burg Rijnderslaan 10, , , THE NETHERLANDS,   ,  , 
Phone: 314-4441438, Email: dpotter@kpmg.com
International Issues Committee2003
Potter, Joseph F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 355 S Grand Ave Ste 2000, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90071-1568, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Potter, William Clayton  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 225-9224600, Email: BPotter@pncpa.com
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Potts, E W Jr , Member, Retired, P O Box 426, , , , ABINGDON, VA,  242100426, Phone: 703-6283445, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Powell, D Jack Jr , Member, Retired, P O Box 129, , , , LAKE LURE, NC,  287460129, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Powell, David R  , Member, Retired, 1738 Waianuenue Ave, , , , HILO, HI,  96720, Phone: 808-4226610, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Powell, Dennis D  , Member, Cisco Systems Inc, 170 W Tasman Dr, Building 10/5, , Cisco Systems Inc, SAN JOSE, CA,  
95101, Phone: 408-5274087, Email: depowell@cisco.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Powell, P Douglas  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 879 Russell Ave, , , , SUFFIELD, CT,  060781028, 
Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
Powell, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 617 Uwharrie St Unit E, , , , ASHEBORO, NC,  27203, Phone: 910-6269177, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1978
Power, James E  , Member, Retired, 5 Sweetbriar Rd, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  079013235, Phone: -, Email: 
JPOWER@DTTUS.COM
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
Powers, Leonard R  , Member, Portland State University, 13320 SW Hyland Ter, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97008, Phone: 
503-6411008, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1988
Powers, William J  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858309, Email: wjpowers10520@hotmail.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Prasco, Mary Kay  , Member, Prasco & Associates, P. C., 808 Alderbrook Ct, , , , CROWN POINT, IN,  46307, Phone: 219-
7361962, Email: TPRASCO@TSRCOM.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
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Prather-Kinsey, Jenice J  , Member, The Univ of Missouri-Columbia School of Accountancy, 324 Cornell Hall, , School of 
Accountancy, The Univ of Missouri-Columbia, COLUMBIA, MO,  65201, Phone: 573-8823671, Email: 
prather@missouri.edu
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Prator, Robert Louis  , Chair, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  30003, 
Phone: 770-4472700, Email: RPRATOR@T-U.COM
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Pratt, James H.  (NMBR), Chair, , Indiana University  1309 East 10th, , , , Bloomington, IN,  47408     , Phone: 812-8558966, 
Email: jpratt@indiana.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1998
Precourt, Ellen  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Predhomme, Michael J  , Member, Predhomme & Co., 255 E Brown St Ste 420, , , , BIRMINGHAM, MI,  480096210, Phone: 
248-5401040, Email: pctax@advdata.net
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Preis, Alan J  , Member, Alan J. Preis, 30 Columbia Tpke 1 Fl, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  079322203, Phone: 973-6600444, 
Email: ajpcpa2000@aol.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
Preis, Jacques Aaron  , Member, Rome Associates LLP, 541 N Fairbanks Ct Ste 1700, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606113319, 
Phone: 312-3210300, Email: jacques@romeassoc.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Prendergast, John P  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
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Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Prescott, C Eugene  , Member, C. Eugene Prescott, 150 Arlington Ste D, PO Box 20037, , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, 
Phone: 252-7564463, Email: prescottg@taxtechcpa.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Prescott, James Joseph  , Member, Prescott Chatellier Fontaine & Wilkinson, LLP, 2 Charles St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
02904, Phone: 401-4212710, Email: jprescott@yourcpafirm.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Prescott, Jason Hill  , Member, C. Eugene Prescott, 150 Arlington Ste D, PO Box 20037, , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, 
Phone: 252-7564463, Email: prescottj@taxtechcpa.com
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
Presley, Eric C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5928 Sullins Rd, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282142138, 
Phone: -, Email:
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Presnell, P W  , Member, Retired, P O Box 555, , , Presnell Gage & Co, LEWISTON, ID,  835010555, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Presperin, Peter W  , Member, Firemans Fund, 146 Crest Rd, , , , NOVATO, CA,  94945, Phone: 415-8992524, Email: 
peter.persperin@gecapital.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
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INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Press, Eric G  , Member, , 102 Timothy Dr, , , , MAPLE GLEN, PA,  190022926, Phone: 215-6530883, Email: 
epress@sbm.temple.edu
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
Pressley, J Daniel  , Member, Lattimore, Black, Morgan & Cain, P. C., 9125 Cross Park Dr Ste 200, , , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  
37901, Phone: 865-6944008, Email: dpressley@lbmc.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Preston, Michael S  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Preston, Robert D  , Member, Robert D. Preston, 57 North St Ste 322, , , , DANBURY, CT,  06810, Phone: 203-7904556, 
Email: rprpreston@cs.com
Member Retirement Committee1984
Member Retirement Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Member Retirement Committee1982
Prettyman, James Hiroshi  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
202-4141754, Email: james.prettyman@us.pwc.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Previts, Gary John  , Chair, Case Western Reserve Univ Weatherhead School of Mgmt, 3420 Bradfords Gate, , , , ROCKY 
RIVER, OH,  441163804, Phone: 440-3335109, Email: gjpopo@cwru.edu
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
Council - Members At Large2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Council - Members At Large2001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Council - Members At Large2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1999
Board Of Directors For One Year1998
Audit Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Two Years1997
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1996
Board Of Directors For Three Years1996
Audit Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
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SEC Regulations Committee1991
Council Member At Large For Two Years1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1990
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Price, Betty Lorene  , Member, Vanderbilt University, 1033 Norfleet Dr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372201409, Phone: 615-
3731903, Email: In%"PRICE@uansy3.vanderbilt.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CPE STANDARDS2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
Price, David R  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402029975, Phone: 
502-5830248, Email: david@jnmcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Price, J. Clarke  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South  P. O., , , , Dublin, OH,  430177810, 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email: cprice@ohio-cpa.com
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee1999
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Price, Jay H Jr , Member, Utah State University, 339 W Barry Ave Apt 26B, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 773-3273668, 
Email: jprice@b202.usu.edu
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1982
Price, John Ellis  , Member, University of North Texas, 8915 South Hampton Road, , System Center at Dallas, University 
of North Texas, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-7803654, Email: price@cobat.unt.edu
Faculty Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2004
Faculty Development Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
College Residency Task Force2002
Faculty Development Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
College Residency Task Force2001
Faculty Development Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Price, Robert Jennings  , Member, Hartford Financial Service Group, 2 Colton St, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  060322328, 
Phone: 860-5478495, Email: bob.price@thehartford.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1989
Price, Selwin E  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1555, , , , HIGHLAND PARK, IL,  60035, Phone: 312-8560200, Email:
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AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
Pricher, C Norman  , Member, Beemer Pricher Kuehnhackl & Heidbrink PA, 1560 N Orange Ave Ste 600, , Heidbrink PA, 
Beemer Pricher Kuehnhackl &, WINTER PARK, FL,  32789, Phone: 407-9989000, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Pridgeon, R N  , Member, Nardone, Pridgeon & Company, P. A., 600 Baltimore Ave S 205, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, 
Phone: 410-8230211, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Prieto Blanco, Jesus M  , Member, Kevane, Soto, Pasarell, Grant, Thornton, 33 Bolivia St 4 Fl, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  
009172015, Phone: 787-7541915, Email: prieto@coqui.net
Accounting And Review Services Committee2003
Accounting And Review Services Committee2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Prigge, Charles A  , Member, Lehman & Wilkinson, P. C., 86 West St, PO Box 623, , , KEENE, NH,  034310623, Phone: 603-
3524500, Email:
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Prillaman, G Garner Jr , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-2202019, Email: gprillman@deloitte.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Primoff, Walter M  , Member, NY State Society of CPAs, 9 River Rd #410, , , NY State Society of CPAs, COS COB, CT,  
06807, Phone: 203-8693243, Email: WPRIMOFF@LUCA.COM
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Prince, M Randolph  , Member, , 4035 Alhambra Dr W, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  322076014, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Pringle, Edward G  , Member, William M Mercer Inc, 527 Highland Ave, , , , RIDGEWOOD, NJ,  074504729, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Prinz, Pam  (NMBR), Member, , Robert Half International  2282 Springs Landing Bl, , , , Longwood, FL,  32779     , Phone: 
407-8624304, Email: pam.prinz@rhi.com
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022001
Prior, Frederick J  , Member, Frederick J.  Prior, Courtyard on Mall Way, PO Box 656, , , SIMSBURY, CT,  060700656, 
Phone: 860-6586556, Email: frederick.prior@snet.net
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Pritts, William E II , Member, , 32909 Allenbury Dr, , , , SOLON, OH,  44139, Phone: -, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
Probst, Frank R  , Member, Marquette University College of Business, 3640 Mary Cliff Lane, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  
530052132, Phone: 414-2886589, Email: frank.probst@mu.edu
Board Of Examiners2004
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
Prock, Carol Calabro  , Member, Extrude Hone, 5171 Greensburg Rd, , , , MURRYSVILLE, PA,  15668, Phone: 412-
2884684, Email: ccp123456@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Proctor, Thomas F  , Member, Deck Oil Co, 5522 South Urbana, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-7491181, Email: 
TOMPROCPA@AOL.COM
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Proko, John James Jr , Member, Proko, Uribe & Maynard, LLP, 1450 Frazee Rd Ste 310, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92108, 
Phone: 619-2979116, Email: pumjproko@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1996
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Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Propper, Ricky S  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 1185 Ave Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-3721634, Email: ricky.s.propper@aexp.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Prose, Leonard  , Member, Retired, 2 Hook Rd, , , , RYE, NY,  105803716, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Prost, Michael J  , Member, Mueller Prost Purk and Willbrand, 1034 South Brentwood, Suite 1700, , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
631171223, Phone: 314-8622070, Email: mprost@mppw.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Provost, Emile L Jr , Member, Provost Salter Harper & Alford LLC, 8550 United Plaza Blvd # 600, , Alford LLC, Provost 
Salter Harper &, BATON ROUGE, LA,  708092256, Phone: 225-9241772, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Prue, William J  , Member, William J. Prue, 105 Partrick Ave, , , , NORWALK, CT,  068512618, Phone: 203-8466770, Email: 
wprue@aol.com
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Pruitt, William D Jr , Member, Retired, 274 Veleros Ct, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33143, Phone: 305-6666957, Email: 
bpruitt@adjoined.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Pruskowski, Alfred M  , Member, Konigsberg, Wolf & Co., P. C., 440 Park Ave S, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 212-
6857215, Email: ampruskowski@cs.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Prust, Kevin Lee  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 
515-2848660, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
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BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Pryor, Thomas C.  (NMBR), Member, , Yeager  Wood & Marshall  630 Fifth Ave., , , , New York, NY,  10111     , Phone: 212-
7655350, Email:
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Investments Committee1987
Investments Committee1986
Board Of Directors For One Year1985
Finance Committee1985
Investments Committee1985
Board Of Directors For Two Years1984
Finance Committee1984
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
Investments Committee1984
Board Of Directors For Three Years1983
Finance Committee1983
Board Of Directors For One Year1982
Finance Committee1982
Board Of Directors For Two Years1981
Finance Committee1981
Board Of Directors For Three Years1980
Finance Committee1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1979
Ptashkin, Barry I  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
Puckett, Ann M  , Member, BKD, LLP, 400 E Main St Ste 200, PO Box 1196 (42102-1196), , , BOWLING GREEN, KY,  
42101, Phone: 270-7810111, Email: apuckett@bkd.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Puckett, G Douglas  , Member, Texas Pacific Group, 2200 Pine Thicket Ln, , , , BEDFORD, TX,  76021, Phone: 817-
8714003, Email: dpuckett@texpac.com
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Puckett, John W  , Member, Rea, Wisian and Company, PLLC, P O Box 9538, 801 S Fillmore Ste 100, , , AMARILLO, TX,  
791059538, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
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Pue, Robert J  , Member, Pue, Leibowitz & Chick, LLC, 76 S Frontage Rd, PO Box 2250, , , VERNON, CT,  06066, Phone: 
203-8711722, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1989
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1988
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1987
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Pugh, Walter D  , Member, Retired, 33 Highfield Ln, , , , DARIEN, CT,  06820, Phone: 203-6550117, Email: 
swpugh@optonline.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Pugh, Will J  , Member, Pugh & Company P. C., PO Box 31409, 315 N Cedar Bluff Rd Ste 200, , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, 
Phone: 865-7691630, Email: wjpugh@pughcompany.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Pugh, William  (NMBR), Member, , Office of the Inspector  General - Treasury  740 1, , , , Washington, DC,  20220     , 
Phone: 202-9275768, Email: pughw@oig.treas.gov
Federal Accounting And Auditing Subcommittee1999
Pugh, William H III , Member, U S Department of Treasury Office of Inspector Gen'l, 2512 N Harrison St, , , , ARLINGTON, 
VA,  222071618, Phone: 202-9275768, Email:
FASAB Transition Task Force2004
FASAB Transition Task Force2003
FASAB Transition Task Force2002
FASAB Transition Task Force2001
FASAB Transition Task Force2000
Pugliese, Anthony Joseph  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of the Americas, , , American Institute of 
CPAs, NEW YORK, NY,  100368775, Phone: 212-5966083, Email: apugliese@aicpa.org
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
CITP Credential Committee2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
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Systems Reliability Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Puglisi, Joseph A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362615, Email: jpuglisi@deloitte.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Pulakos, George P  , Member, Retired, 9661 Asbury Court NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871144338, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1986
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1982
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1981
Pular, Helen L  , Member, Bally Total Fitness, 3000 Holiday Dr Apt 601, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33316, Phone: 954-
4302870, Email: hpular@ballyfitness.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Puleo, Joseph A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 56 Laydon Ave, , , , NORTH HAVEN, CT,  06473, Phone: 203-
2341187, Email:
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Nominations Committee For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Nominations Committee For Two Years1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
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Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Pulliam, Lawrence Patric  , Member, Pulliam & Associates, Chartered, 7235 Emerald Ste A, , , , BOISE, ID,  837048600, 
Phone: 208-3228525, Email: pulliam@micron.net
Peer Review Board2004
Pullman, Rochelle K  , Member, Credit Suisse First Boston, 13 Barry Park Ct, , , , SEARINGTOWN, NY,  115071501, 
Phone: 516-2484552, Email: rochelle.pullman@csfb.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
Pumphrey, Lela D  , Member, Idaho State University, 2019 Diane Ln, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  832011942, Phone: 208-
2380732, Email: pumplela@isu.edu
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Pungello, Michael L  , Member, Merrill Lynch & Co Inc, 17 Berkshire Dr, , , , DUTCH NECK, NJ,  08550, Phone: 609-
2826996, Email: mpungello@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Purcell, P E  , Member, Retired, Box 8518, , , , SANTURCE, PR,  00907, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Purcell, Thomas J III , Member, Creighton University College of Business Admin, 2500 California Plaza, , College of 
Business Admin, Creighton University, OMAHA, NE,  68046, Phone: 402-2802062, Email: TPURCELL@CREIGHTON.EDU
Tax Executive Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
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Purdue, Starr Hutchings  , Chair, Hutchings Funeral Home Inc, PO Box 6780, , , , MACON, GA,  312086780, Phone: 478-
4057590, Email: davidstarrpurdue@msn.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Leadership Development Task Force2002
Academic Support Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Academic Support Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Leadership Development Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Purdum, Dennis R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733050, Email: dennis.purdum@ey.com
Council - Members At Large2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
Strategic Planning Committee1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
Purdy, Frank S  , Member, RD Hunter & Company, LLP, 17-17 Rt 208, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410, Phone: 201-2614030, 
Email: fsp@rdhunter.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Purtill, John S Jr , Member, Purtill & Company, 1520 Highland Ave, , , , CHESHIRE, CT,  064101276, Phone: 203-2722844, 
Email: 72746.1367@COMPUSERVE.COM
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Purvis, R Spencer  , Member, Retired, 651 SE Bayshore Dr, , , , OAK HARBOR, WA,  98277, Phone: 360-2408881, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Puryear, Kelly Daniel  , Member, Todd, Rivenbark & Puryear, PLLC, 2405 Robeson Street, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  
28305, Phone: 910-3233600, Email: kelly@fayetteville.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
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Puryear, William P  , Member, Retired, PO Box 190663, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372190663, Phone: 615-2599038, Email: 
wpurear@phhw.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Pustorino, Anthony R  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 44 Hanover Ct, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  11030, Phone: 516-
3656790, Email: apusto@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Pustorino, Paul Gerard  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 226 Causeway St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02114, Phone: 617-7237900, 
Email: paul.pustorino@gt.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Putzier, Kenneth A  , Member, Retired, 1628 W 6th St, , , , STORM LAKE, IA,  50588, Phone: 712-7323653, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Pyfer, S Clark  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 752, , , , EAST HELENA, MT,  596350752, Phone: 
406-2276287, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1984
Member Retirement Committee1983
Member Retirement Committee1982
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Pynne, Steven Allen  , Member, The Technology Connection, 119 N Main St, , , The Technology Connection, FOUNTAIN 
INN, SC,  29644, Phone: 864-4099988, Email: steve.pynne@pynnecpa.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Quaglietta, James J  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 102 Hillcrest Dr, , , , WAYNE, NJ,  074705630, Phone: 
201-9383331, Email: jquaglietta@aicpa.org
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Queenan, John W  , Ex Officio, Retired, 10 Pinecroft Rd, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Quick, Charles Arthur  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 66 Paseo Mirasol, , , , TIBURON, CA,  94920, Phone: 
415-4355682, Email: THE_QUICKERS@MSN.COM
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
Quigley, James H  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363100, Email: jquigley@deloitte.com
Strategic Planning Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Strategic Planning Committee1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
Quill, Harold E  , Member, Retired, 6450 Brandonwood Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282266117, Phone: 704-3656057, Email: 
HPQUILL@AOL.COM
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
Quimby, Larry Burl  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 610-6470668, Email: LARRY.B.QUIMBY@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Quin, Carroll L  , Member, Retired, 1115 Jackson Ave, , , Carroll L Quin And Company Llp, YAZOO CITY, MS,  391940899, 
Phone: 601-7464581, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Quin, Elizabeth R  , Member, The Quin CPA Firm, 226 E Jefferson St, PO Box 899, , , YAZOO CITY, MS,  39194, Phone: 
662-7464581, Email: bqcpa@tecinfo.com
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ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
Quinlan, William K  , Member, Retired, 2040 Mystic Bay Ct, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: -, Email:
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1979
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1978
Quinley, Warren W  , Member, Retired, 5127 Cabot Creek Dr, , , , SUGAR HILL, GA,  30501, Phone: 404-7242717, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Quinn, Charles Kent  , Member, Wear, Howell, Strickland Quinn & Law, LLC, 1323 Stratford Road SE, , , , DECATUR, AL,  
35601, Phone: 256-3538902, Email: kquinn@whsq.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Quinn, Henry A  , Member, , 100 Chetwynd Drive, , Incorporated, H A Quinn Enterprises, ROSEMONT, PA,  190101453, 
Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Quinn, James J  , Member, Retired, 110 Kensington Rd, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  115302742, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC 34-14970 SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Quinn, James W  , Member, Allen & Company Incorporated, 15 Koewing Pl, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052, Phone: 212-
3392548, Email: jquinn@allenco.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
Quinn, John P  , Member, Retired, 953 B Heritage Hills, , , , SOMERS, NY,  105891913, Phone: 914-2774543, Email:
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
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Quinn, John Stephen  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 226 Causeway St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02114, Phone: -, Email: 
jquinn@gt.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
Quinn, Joseph D  , Member, Salisbury State University, P O Box 186, , , , DENTON, MD,  216290186, Phone: 410-4790990, 
Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Quinn, Martin V  , Member, Ridgewood Power LLC, 115 Monte Vista Ave, , , , RIDGEWOOD, NJ,  07450, Phone: 201-
6700230, Email: mquinn@martyquinn.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Nominations Committee1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Quinn, Peter Brian  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735008, Email: peter.quinn@ey.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Quiroz, Carlos A  , Chair, Quiroz and Company, LLP, 133 Kearney St Ste 200, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94108, Phone: 
415-9863340, Email: quiroz@quirozllp.com
College Residency Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
College Residency Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Leadership Development Task Force2002
Academic Support Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Quist, Wendell L  , Member, Seim, Johnson, Sestak & Quist LLP, 8807 Indian Hills Dr, Ste 300, , , OMAHA, NE,  68114-
4123, Phone: 402-3302660, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
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Raabe, William A  , Member, Ohio State University Fisher College of Business, 439 South Parkview Avenue, , , , BEXLEY, 
OH,  43209, Phone: 614-2525457, Email: braabe@aol.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Raasch, Barbara J  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7735460, Email: barbara.raasch@ey.com
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2004
PFS Credential Committee2004
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2003
PFS Credential Committee2003
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2002
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2001
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2001
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2000
Investment Advisory Resource Panel Task Force2000
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1999
Rabito, George A  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 357-359 W 12th St # 1RW, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100141752, Phone: 212-8071699, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Rabner, Richard H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
Rabun, Larry C  , Member, Retired, 5477 Marcia Ave, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-4833797, Email: 
lrabun@deloitte.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
Raby, William L  , Member, Raby Law Office, 30 E Bishop, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  852823515, Phone: 480-9677501, Email: 
wlraby@cs.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For One Year1990
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
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FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Board Of Directors1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Unknown From History1984
Tax Executive Committee1983
Tax Executive Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Racek, Timothy J  , Member, Retired, 383 S Stump Tavern Rd, , , , JACKSON, NJ,  08527, Phone: 561-5752560, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1983
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1977
Rachlin, Norman S  , Member, Retired, 6160 SW 135 Terrace, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-6676458, Email: 
bigbamdz@aol.com
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Radakovich, Don  , Member, R & A CPAs, A Professional Corporation, 1650 E Fort Lowell 202, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  
857192378, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Raddie, Michael  , Member, The Commonwealth Group Inc, 400 Montgomery St #820, , , The Commonwealth Group Inc, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94104, Phone: 650-3578281, Email: mraddie@aol.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1977
Radell, Nicholas J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1230 Sunset Rd, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: -, 
Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
Rader, M Elizabeth  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 250 E 5th St Ste 1900, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452015340, Phone: -, 
Email: mrader@deloitte.com
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
Radin, Arthur J  , Member, Radin, Glass & Co., CPA, LLP, 360 Lexington Ave 22nd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 
212-5577505, Email: aradin@radinglass.com
SEC Regulations Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
Rea, William H  , Member, Rea Logan & Co., Inc., 202 S Washington St, PO Box 1059, , , MARION, IN,  469527459, Phone: 
765-6642366, Email:
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
State Legislation Committee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Read, William T  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2743 Horseshoe Dr, , , , PLANT CITY, FL,  335676752, 
Phone: 813-6827787, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1983
Reagan, John C  , Member, Retired, 6273 Canterbury Ln, , , , STUART, FL,  349978673, Phone: 561-2863060, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
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REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1978
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Real, David D  , Member, Physicians Resource Group, 2715 Devonshire, , , , CARROLLTON, TX,  75007, Phone: 972-
9828221, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Reali, Paul E  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 1835, , , , PEORIA, IL,  61601, Phone: 309-6714543, Email: 
paul.reali@cliftoncpa.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Reardon, Francis E  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 3001 Park Center Dr Apt 1608, , , , ALEXANDRIA, 
VA,  22302, Phone: 703-6048901, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1991
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Reardon, Thom E  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764703, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Reardon, William S  , Member, , 9 Steamboat Ln, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  02043, Phone: 781-7490162, Email: 
WREARDON@COLYBRAND.COM
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
Reavey, Edwin J  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: -, 
Email:
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Rebar, Robert J  , Chair, Rebar & Associates, PLLC, 4727 44 Ave SW Ste 201, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  981164467, Phone: 206-
9382906, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1996
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1991
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1990
Rebowe, Philip W  , Member, Rebowe & Company, CPAs, APC, 3501 N Causeway Blvd # 810, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70002, 
Phone: 504-8379116, Email: Christine Livingston - A/P
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Recker, Edward L  , Member, Edward Recker Ltd, P O Box 4243, , , , MESA, AZ,  85201, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Reckers, Philip M.J.  (NMBR), Member, , School of Accountancy, CI Business Box 873606, , , Tempe, AZ,  852873606, 
Phone: 480-9652283, Email: philip.reckers@asu.edu
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Redd, Robert Otto  , Member, Retired, P O Box 256, 7180 Thornapple River Rd, , , ADA, MI,  493010253, Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Redemske, Michael R  , Member, Unniversity of Connecticut School of Business, 89 Stagecoach Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  
06001, Phone: 860-6755101, Email: mrredemske@prodigy.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Rediess-Hoosein, Brenda J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 92, 45 Shannon Hill Rd, , , LIBERTY 
CORNER, NJ,  07938, Phone: 908-9030529, Email: bredhoo@aol.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
Redman, Lipman  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Reeb, William Lee  , Member, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 5007 Lodge View Ln, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78731, Phone: 512-3381006, 
Email: bill@billreeb.com
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
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Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Reed, Joel L  , Member, Wagner & Brown Ltd, 300 N Marienfeld Ste 1100, , , Wagner & Brown Ltd, MIDLAND, TX,  
797014384, Phone: 915-6865967, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
Reed, John C  , Member, John Reed & Company, CPA's, P. A., 8695 College Pky Ste 224, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, 
Phone: 941-4818288, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Reed, Kristin Winslow  , Member, Fisk, Reed & Love, P. C., 115 Elm St, PO Box 319, , , BENNINGTON, VT,  05201, Phone: 
802-4425552, Email: KREED@FRLCPA.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Reed, M Scott  , Member, , 130 E RANDOLPH DR, 700 ONE PRUDENTIAL PLAZA, , GRANT THORNTON LLP, CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601 6203, Phone: 972-4557085, Email: scott.reed@sbti.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Reed, Patricia D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 6981 Reed Ln, , , , KETTLE RIVER, MN,  55757, Phone: 218-
2736103, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1996
Reed, Ronald O  , Member, Universtiy of Northern Colorado, 401 North Bermont St, , , , LAFAYETTE, CO,  800261730, 
Phone: 303-6667246, Email: RONREED2@AOL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Reed, Warren K  , Member, Retired, 3049 Patuxent Overlook, , , , ELLICOTT CITY, MD,  21042, Phone: 410-4185180, 
Email: wreed1028@aol.com
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1986
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1985
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1984
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1983
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1982
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1981
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1980
Reed, William C  , Member, S. R. Snodgrass A. C., 110 Central Sq Dr, , , , BEAVER FALLS, PA,  150104498, Phone: 724-
8434920, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Reedy, John D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7262 Gordon Drive, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  55343, 
Phone: -, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Rees, William Anthony  , Member, Blue & Co., L. L. C., One American Sq Ste 2200, Box 82062, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46282, Phone: 317-6334705, Email: brees@blueandco.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Reese, Gail Dina  , Member, City of Albuquerque, PO Box 6809, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 505-7683000, 
Email: GREESE@REDW.COM
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Reese, Patricia A  , Member, Federal Aviation Admin Office of Air Traffic Syst Dev, 11830 Weller Hill Dr, , , , MONROVIA, 
MD,  21770, Phone: 301-8316818, Email: pat.reese@faa.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Reese, Patricia Ann  , Member, US Federal Aviation Administration, 11830 Weller Hill Dr, , , , MONROVIA, MD,  21770, 
Phone: 301-8316818, Email: PAT.REESE@FAA.DOT.GOV
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Reese, Sue  (NMBR), Member, , Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb, Inc.  31105 Bainbridge R, , , , Solon, OH,  44139     , Phone: 440-
2488787, Email: sreese@ssandg.com
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Reeves, Alvin Jr , Member, ARF LLC, 311 SE 27, , , ARF LLC, MOORE, OK,  73160, Phone: 405-9125593, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Reeves, Dwight L  , Member, Bunting, Tripp & Ingley LLP, 230 E Tillman Ave, PO Box 990, , , LAKE WALES, FL,  33853, 
Phone: 941-6767981, Email: dwight.reeves@bticpa.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1987
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
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Reeves, Gilbert K  , Member, Retired, 2425 Central St Unit 2B, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602011447, Phone: 847-7337653, 
Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Reeves, James Francis Jr , Member, Practitioners Publishing Co, PO Box 966, , , Practitioners Publishing Co, FORT 
WORTH, TX,  76101, Phone: 817-2524212, Email: jim.reeves@ppcnet.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
Reeves-Perez, Angela D  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 211 E Water St # 300, , , , KALAMAZOO, MI,  490073817, Phone: 
616-3820170, Email: jeperez@sprynet.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Regan, D Paul  , Member, Hemming Morse, Inc., 160 Spear St Ste 1900, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
8364000, Email: reganp@hemming.com
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Regan, Edward V. "Ned"  (NMBR), Member, , Baruch College  17 Lexington Ave.  Box D-710, , , , New York, NY,  10010     
, Phone: 212-8022800, Email: ned_regan@barucch.cuny.edu
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Regan, Lynn  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Regazzi, John H  , Member, Retired, 8980 King John Ct, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89149, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Regier, Louis R  , Member, Retired, 3706 W 79 Ter, , , , SHAWNEE MISSION, KS,  66201, Phone: 913-3830450, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Rego, Nicholas J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 207 Pipers Landing Court, , , , HOLMDEL, NJ,  
077332519, Phone: -, Email: regoni@excite.com
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Rehagen, Gerard M  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-2903457, Email: gerry_rehagen@rbg.com
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Rehder, Mark A  , Member, Community Foundation of Sarasota County, 8915 68th Avenue E, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  
34202, Phone: 941-7562581, Email: rehderml@aol.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1983
Rehmann, Jacob J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 2025, , , Rehmann Robson P C, SAGINAW, MI,  486052025, Phone: 517-
7999580, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Rehmet, Ralph A  , Member, Mahoney Cohen & Company, CPA, P.C., 111 W 40th St 12 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100182506, Phone: 212-4908000, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Reid, Alex D  , Chair, Retired, 260 Boulevard, , , , MOUNTAIN LAKES, NJ,  070461231, Phone: -, Email:
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1982
Reid, John B Jr , Member, John B Reid Jr, 6029 Wormar Ave, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76133, Phone: -, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Reid, R Miller  , Member, Haddox Reid Burkes & Calhoun PLLC, 210 E Capitol St # 1100, PO Box 22507 (39225-2507), , , 
JACKSON, MS,  39201, Phone: 601-9870057, Email: rmr@jam.rr.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Reidinger, Albert A  , Member, Retired, 1073 Birch Knoll Drive, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  171114752, Phone: -, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1986
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1985
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1984
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Reidy, William J Jr , Member, Retired, 25984 Hilliard Blvd, , , , WESTLAKE, OH,  441453321, Phone: 440-8920965, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
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Reigle, Dennis R  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen, LLP  33 West Monroe Street  12-12, , , , Chicago, IL,  606035385, 
Phone: 312-5072150, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Reilly, Brian Patrick  , Chair, Travelers Property Casulty, 153 Stillmeadow Ln, , , , KENSINGTON, CT,  06037, Phone: 860-
2776446, Email:
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
Reilly, Kevin Francis  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster PC, 10304 Eaton Pl Ste 440, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  22030, Phone: 703-
3858809, Email: kreilly@pkfwittmares.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1989
Reilly, Peter J  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 446 Main St, , , , WORCESTER, MA,  01608, Phone: 508-7577447, 
Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Reilly, Robert F  , Member, Willamette Management Associates, 310 Algonquin Road, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  60010, 
Phone: 773-3994318, Email: rfreilly@willamette.com
ABV Examination Committee2004
ABV Examination Committee2003
ABV Examination Committee2002
Reilly, Robert T  , Chair, Retired, 4615 Carriage Run Cir, , , , MURRELLS INLET, SC,  295765870, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
State Legislation Committee1984
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
Reimann, Richard P  , Member, Macy & Associates, LLC, 185 S 5th St, , , , LANDER, WY,  82520, Phone: 307-234780, 
Email: rickreimann@vcn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Reimel, James C Jr , Member, New Jersey Dept of Labor, 221 Rodmor Rd, , , , HAVERTOWN, PA,  190834924, Phone: 609-
6332056, Email: CREIMEL@DOL.STATE.NJ.US
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1994
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Reimer, David L  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 200 E 10th St Ste 500, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571175126, Phone: 605-
3391999, Email: DLREIMER@RWSCPAS.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Reincke, Douglas E  , Member, Reincke and Mayes, Box 482, 301 Scott, , , RUPERT, ID,  83350 0482, Phone: 208-
4363139, Email: ddcpa@pmt.org
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Reinerio, Edward A  , Member, Retired, PO Box 404, , , , BERGLAND, MI,  499100404, Phone: 906-5759022, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Reinhardt, John O  , Member, Reinhardt, Henderson & Co., P. C., 4800 SW Griffith Dr #350, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  
970058716, Phone: 503-6412600, Email: john@cpaoregon.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
Reinke, Eldon H  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 5601 Green Valley Dr Ste 700, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: -, 
Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Reisig, Richard  , Member, Hamilton, Misfeldt & Company, P. C., P O Box 1605, 21 Tenth St S(59401), , , GREAT FALLS, 
MT,  594031605, Phone: 406-7270888, Email: rick.reisig@hamilton-misfeldt.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Reiss, Dale Anne  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7734500, Email: DALE.REISS@EY.COM
Business Valuations Committee1993
Reiss, Harry F Jr , Member, Retired, 522 Manhasset Woods Road, , , , MANHASSET, NY,  110301645, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
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Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1979
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1978
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1977
Reitz, Ralph E  , Member, , P O Box 198, , , , SALINA, KS,  674020198, Phone: -, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Practice Group A1977
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1977
Reitz, Roger L  , Member, Cray, Kaiser, Ltd., 1 Transam Plz Dr 460, , , , OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL,  60181, Phone: 708-
9534900, Email: rreitz@craykaiser.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Reklau, David L  , Member, V F Corporation, 3603 Camden Falls Cir, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27410, Phone: 336-5476000, 
Email: dave_reklau@vfc.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
Rendino, Roy Patrick  , Chair, Prime Group Realty Trust, 77 W Wacker Dr Ste 3900, , , Prime Group Realty Trust, 
CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9174295, Email: rrendino@pgrt.com
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
Renehan, Michael F  , Member, , 1462 Sherwood Dr, , , , VALPARAISO, IN,  463832805, Phone: 773-3802893, Email: 
mrenehan@elca.org
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Rennaker, Larry Allen  , Member, Arizona Public Service Company, 7150 N 17th Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85021, Phone: 602-
2502620, Email: lrennaker@earthllink.net
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Renshaw, Claude D  , Member, , Dept of Business Admin, , Dept of Business Admin, Saint Mary's College, NOTRE 
DAME, IN,  46556, Phone: 219-2844750, Email:
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
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Renza, John S Jr , Member, Litwin Renza & Co Ltd., 951 North Main St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  02904, Phone: 401-
2742001, Email: jrenza@kahnlitwin.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
Replogle, Fred W  , Member, Retired, 1029 S Ave B, , , , YUMA, AZ,  85364, Phone: 520-5399677, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Repp, Kyle Steven  , Member, Williams & Company, P. C., 614 Broadway, PO Box 36, , , YANKTON, SD,  570780036, 
Phone: 605-6659401, Email: ksr@willconsult.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Rescorla, William C  , Member, Retired, 146 Monroe Center NW Ste 701, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  49503, Phone: 616-
4518875, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Nominations Committee1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Ress, Warren L  , Member, Retired, P O Box 706, 160 Overlook Ave #24B, , , HACKENSACK, NJ,  076020706, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1977
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Elected Council For Two Years1977
State Legislation Committee1977
Ressino, Anthony Gregory  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 763 Nonchalant Ct, , , , GREENWOOD, IN,  46142, 
Phone: 317-8810655, Email: tressino@msn.com
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
Rest, Ann L Hiller  , Member, Ann L. Hiller Rest, 3515 Hillsboro Ave N, , , , NEW HOPE, MN,  554271775, Phone: 612-
5458057, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Reutter, Donald R  , Member, Admiral Beverage Corporation, Po Box 726, , , Admiral Beverage Corporation, WORLAND, 
WY,  824010058, Phone: 307-3474201, Email: dreutter@admiralbeverage.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Reutter, Kenneth D  , Member, Heinold-Banwart, Ltd., 2400 N Main, , , , EAST PEORIA, IL,  61611-1795, Phone: 309-
6944251, Email: kdreutter@juno.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Revsine, Bernard W  , Member, American Ambassador Casualty Company, 6018 N Drake, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 713-9822008, Email: bernard.vesine@goamericaautoins.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Investments Committee1991
Investments Committee1990
Investments Committee1989
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1988
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1986
Rewalt, Richard E  , Member, Godfrey Hammel, Danneels & Company, P.C., 21420 Greater Mack Ave, , Company, P.C., 
Godfrey Hammel, Danneels &, SAINT CLAIR SHORES, MI,  48080, Phone: 313-7728100, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Rewolinski, William J  , Member, Sattell, Johnson, Appel & Co., S. C., 700 N Water St Ste 1100, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  
532024206, Phone: 414-2730500, Email: williamrewolinski@sattell.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Reyes, Edilberto Dizon  , Member, Reyes & Co., P. C., 3829 Cathedral Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-6861043, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Reynolds, Allan L  , Member, Retired, 731 Fourth St E, , , , SONOMA, CA,  95476, Phone: 707-9393863, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Reynolds, Charles James  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1417 Jefferson Terrace Dr, , , , BEDFORD, VA,  
245233607, Phone: 540-5879511, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1995
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
Reynolds, Gary W  , Member, Perkins & Company, P. C., 1211 SW 5th Ave Ste 1000, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972043710, 
Phone: 503-2217505, Email: greynolds@perkins-group.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Reynoso, Susana L  , Member, Long Chilton, LLP, 3125 Central Blvd, , , , BROWNSVILLE, TX,  78520, Phone: 956-
5461655, Email: sreynoso@longchilton.com
International Taxation Committee1999
Reznicek, Albert J  , Chair, Retired, 18810 Wimbledon Cir, , , , LUTZ, FL,  33548, Phone: 813-9091001, Email: 
areznicek@deloitte.com
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
Reznick, David  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 7700 Old Georgetown Rd Ste 400, , , , BETHESDA, 
MD,  20814-6224, Phone: 301-6529100, Email: unknown@xxx.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Rhine, David S  , Member, David S. Rhine, 7 Waverly Place, , , , MONSEY, NY,  109522538, Phone: 845-4259426, Email: 
davidsrhine@hotmail.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
Rhine, Scott Timothy  , Member, Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C., 399 NW Boca Raton Blvd, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, 
Phone: 561-3927929, Email: srhine@cbiz.com
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1995
State Legislation Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
State Legislation Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
State Legislation Committee1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Rhodes, Clifton   Anthony  (NMBR), Member, , McGladrey & Pullen, LLP  3600 West 80th Street  Su, , , , Bloomington, 
MN,  55431     , Phone: 612-9217738, Email: clifton-rhodes@rsmi.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1998
Rhodes, Glenda L  , Member, Petro Star Inc, 3000 Madison Way, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99508, Phone: 907-3396637, 
Email: glrhodes@petrostar.com
Nominations Committee1985
Accounting And Review Services Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1982
Accounting And Review Services Committee1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Accounting And Review Services Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Rhodes, Sam F  , Member, AlixPatners LLC, 2100 McKinney Ave Ste 800, , , AlixPatners LLC, DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 214-6477500, Email: srhodes@alixpartners.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Ribaudo, Joseph A  , Member, Retired, 36 Winthrop Rd, , , , HINGHAM, MA,  020433542, Phone: 781-7496725, Email: 
jar@wolfandco.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Joint Trial Board2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Ribb, Thomas R  , Member, Thomas R. Ribb, PO Box 1203, , , , DICKINSON, ND,  58602-1203, Phone: 701-483-0011, 
Email: ribbcpa@ndsupernet.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Ricchiute, David N  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, College of Business Adm, , , University of Notre Dame, 
NOTRE DAME, IN,  46556, Phone: 219-6315276, Email: ricchiute.1@nd.edu
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
Rice, David L  , Member, , 1064 Warbonnet Way, , , Creative Business Systems, INCLINE VILLAGE, NV,  89451, Phone: -, 
Email:
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
Rice, Laura Lea  , Member, Vignette, 7306 Canape Trl, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78736, Phone: 512-3017375, Email: 
lricecpa@earthlink.net
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Rice, Robert  , Member, Watson Rice LLP, 850 Euclid Ave Ste 601, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  441143304, Phone: 216-
6960767, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
Rich, Victor S  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 750 Third Ave 9th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172719, Phone: 212-
2974812, Email: victor_rich@rsmi.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Richard, D Eugene  , Member, Retired, 1517 De Anza Blvd, , , , SAN MATEO, CA,  944033940, Phone: 415-3452113, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Richard, Ronald R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Richards, Donald R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 751, 99 Wood Ave S, , , ISELIN, NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-
5164301, Email: DONALD.RICHARDS@EY.COM
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Richards, Joseph V Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-8618836, 
Email: Joseph.Richards@ey.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1987
Richardson, Dana R  , Member, Richardson Media & Technologies LLC, 24 Blueberry Lane, , Technologies LLC, 
Richardson Media &, CANTON, CT,  060194503, Phone: 860-6934727, Email: rick@dreamst.com
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Strategic Planning Committee2001
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Strategic Planning Committee1999
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1981
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Richardson, Howard V III , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High St Ste 9000, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110 1707, 
Phone: 617-428-8333, Email: rick.richardson@us.pwcglobal.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Richardson, Joseph William  , Member, Harper & Pearson, Co., P. C., One Riverway Ste 1000, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77056, 
Phone: 713-6222310, Email: JRICHARDSON@HARPERPEARSON.COM
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Richardson, Mark E  , Member, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 5th Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  
257011907, Phone: 304-5250301, Email: mercpa@s-co.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Richardson, Susan K  , Member, Somerville & Company, PLLC, 501 5th Ave, PO Box 2096, , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  
257011907, Phone: 304-5250301, Email: s-c@citynet.net
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Richardson, Thomas H  , Member, LeMaster & Daniels, PLLC, 601 W Riverside Ave Ste 700, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  
992010614, Phone: 509-6244315, Email:
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
State Legislation Committee1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
State Legislation Committee1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
State Legislation Committee1982
Richey, Gary Smith  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2447 Dakota Trl SW, , , , LILBURN, GA,  30047, 
Phone: -, Email: garyr@dekcsb.org
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Richmond, Robert L  , Member, Retired, 5506 Graystone Ln, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770692749, Phone: 281-5376034, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
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INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Richter, Robert F  , Chair, Robert F. Richter, 987 Delchester Road, , , , NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA,  19073-1107, Phone: 610-
6402728, Email: rfrich@ix.netcom.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Ricketts, John L  , Member, Retired, Rural Box 1108, Normandy Farms Est Apt #D110, , , BLUE BELL, PA,  194229802, 
Phone: -, Email:
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Board Of Directors1979
Unknown From History1979
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Practice Group A1977
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Ricketts, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , Texas A&M University  College of Business  P.O. Bo, , , , Lubbock, TX,  79409     , 
Phone: 806-7423180, Email: rricketts@ba.ttu.edu
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Ridenour, Harry Paul Jr , Member, AEGIS Research Corporation, 15208 Water Oak Dr, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  
208783546, Phone: 703-6109263, Email: hridenour@aol.com
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
Ridenour, Philip D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 508 San Juan Dr, , , , SOUTHLAKE, TX,  76092, 
Phone: 817-3298383, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
Ridley, Anthony J.  (NMBR), Member, , General Auditor Ford Motor Co.  The American Road , , , , Dearborn, MI,  
481211899, Phone: 313-3223373, Email:
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
Ried, Glenda E  , Member, Retired, 4931 Borland Dr, , , , SYLVANIA, OH,  435602609, Phone: 419-8416974, Email: 
gries@buckeye-express.com
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1988
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1986
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Rieger, Lawrence A  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, 
IL,  60522, Phone: 630-5865150, Email: lrieger@crowechizek.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Riehl, Carol A  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2001 Market St 31 Fl, Two Commerce Sq, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037080, Phone: 215-6563044, Email: CHIEHL@GT.COM
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
Riel, Aprilrose Reynoso  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 9520 Padgett St.  Ste. 213, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92101, Phone: 858-6951311, Email: ariel@rielassociates.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2004
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Riemer, Wesley Norman  , Member, VIASYS Healthcare In, 2218 Locust Dr, , , , LANSDALE, PA,  194465884, Phone: 610-
8620809, Email: wesley.riemer@viasyshc.com
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
Ries, James Joseph  , Member, Vista Community Clinic, 6274 Calle Empinada, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92120, Phone: 760-
6315000, Email: jries@sdarc.org
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Rigby, Dennis Lee  , Member, Dennis Lee Rigby, 12605 S Harrells Ferry, Suite 2, , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708162563, 
Phone: 225-2936744, Email: 73422.1326@compuserve.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
Rigby, James S Jr , Member, The Financial Valuation Group, 900 Wilshire Blvd Ste 514, , , The Financial Valuation 
Group, LOS ANGELES, CA,  900174706, Phone: 213-3629991, Email: jrigby@fvginternational.com
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2004
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force2002
ABV Credential Committee1998
Rigden, Charles H  , Member, Charles H. Rigden, PO Box 92178, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99509, Phone: 907-2431764, 
Email: charles@rigdencpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Riggins, J Harlon  , Member, Retired, P O Drawer 1206, , , , MAULDIN, SC,  29662, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
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Rigopoulos, Sandra L  , Member, Cardinal Health, 1450 Waukegan Rd, MPBL/5, , Cardinal Health, MCGAW PARK, IL,  
60085, Phone: 847-7856001, Email: sandy.rigopoulos@cardinal.com
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1995
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Rigos, James  , Member, James Rigos Professional Services Inc, 230 Skinner Bldg 1326 Fifth Av, , Services Inc, James 
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Robinson, A Desmond  , Member, A. Desmond Robinson, 37 Kings Rd, , , , MADISON, NJ,  07940, Phone: 201-3019005, 
Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Robinson, Alan Monroe  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 522 N Church St, PO Box 10495 (296030495), , , 
GREENVILLE, SC,  29601, Phone: 864-2333981, Email: arobinson@cbh.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Robinson, Christopher H  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1979
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1977
Robinson, Daniel D  , Member, Retired, 783-A Heritage Village, , , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  064881325, Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Robinson, E Thomas  , Member, University of Alaska, 3744 Mitchell Ave, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  997094635, Phone: 907-
4746526, Email: ffetr@uaf.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Robinson, Edward A  , Chair, Edward A. Robinson, 1370 Colleen Ave, , , , ARDEN HILLS, MN,  551121934, Phone: 651-
6332870, Email: edwardarobinson@comcast.net
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
Robinson, Freddy H  , Member, Bernard Robinson and Company, LLP, 109 Muirs Chapel Rd, P O Box 19608, , , 
GREENSBORO, NC,  274106112, Phone: 336-2944494, Email: frobinson@brccpa.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Robinson, George J III , Member, CDX Gas LLC, 1808 Dublin Rd, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 214-6962393, Email: 
gjr3@airmail.net
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
Robinson, H G  , Member, Retired, 9615 Preston Trl W, , , , PALM VALLEY, FL,  32082, Phone: 904-2857589, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1977
Robinson, Jerry  , Member, Jerry Robinson, 1126 Seneca Pl, , , , DIAMOND BAR, CA,  91765, Phone: 818-9610222, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
Robinson, John Mobley  , Member, Peoples Bank & Trust, PO Box 709, , , Peoples Bank & Trust, TUPELO, MS,  
388020709, Phone: 662-6801148, Email: jmr@nmcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Robinson, Loudell Ellis  , Member, Retired, 217 Chilton Rd # 2, , , , MONTEVALLO, AL,  35115, Phone: 205-6681562, 
Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
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Robinson, Pamela Jeanne  , Member, Dept of Audit, 1220 Cosgriff, , , , CHEYENNE, WY,  820012410, Phone: 307-
7777798, Email: probinson@wgaudit.state.wy.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Robinson, Virginia B  , Member, , 11724 Bishop's Content, , , , MITCHELLVILLE, MD,  20716, Phone: 301-3408942, Email: 
vbr@erols.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Minority Initiatives Committee1988
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
Robinson, Wilburn C  , Member, Wilburn C. Robinson, 4601 Central Ave, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  337138138, 
Phone: 727-3233144, Email: wrobinson.cpa@mindspring.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Robinson, William C  , Member, Retired, 5340 N Bristol St #312, , , , TACOMA, WA,  984072204, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Robirds, Dallas H  , Member, Gale Wilson, PO Box 64, , , , SHERIDAN, WY,  82801, Phone: 307-7545126, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Robirds, Donald M  , Member, Robirds & Wheeler, L.C., 1737 Sheridan Ave Ste 302, PO Box 1600, , , CODY, WY,  82414, 
Phone: 307-5874224, Email: RWCPA@VCN.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Robison, M Lavoy  , Member, Retired, 1001 Green Oaks Dr, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80121, Phone: 303-7941199, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
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AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Unknown1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Robken, Stuart Earl  , Member, Robken & Company, 7737 Fair Oaks Blvd # 471, , , , CARMICHAEL, CA,  956081705, 
Phone: 916-8635622, Email: srobken@attbi.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Roble, Carole M  , Member, Carole M. Roble, 1609 Grand Ave, , , , BALDWIN, NY,  11510, Phone: 516-3779800, Email: 
roblecpa@concentric.net
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
Roblez, Jeffrey Lynn  , Member, Mize, Houser & Company, P. A., 7101 College Blvd, Ste 1510, , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  
66210, Phone: 913-451-1882, Email: jroblez@mizerhouser.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Robustelli, A M Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1211 Ave of the Americas 14 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
4035200, Email: A.Robustelli@ey.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Rocen, Donald  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1800 M St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-8225810, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
Roche, Edward James Jr , Member, University of Denver Graduate Tax Program, 3895 S Dawson St, , , , AURORA, CO,  
800144101, Phone: 303-8716239, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1998
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1996
Rochon, Reynard J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 50373, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, 
Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Rock, Fred M  , Member, Alpern Rosenthal, 332 Fifth Ave, Warner Centre Ste 400, , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152222413, 
Phone: 412-2812501, Email: frock@alpern.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
Rock, William L  , Member, Retired, 8132 Abbey Road, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-2722884, Email: 
wrock777@aol.com
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
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Rockhill, Regan R  , Member, Rockhill & Associates, 24215 Clarksburg Rd, , , , CLARKSBURG, MD,  20871, Phone: 301-
9720980, Email: reganrrockhill@cs.com
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
Rockman, Edward F  , Member, Alpern Rosenthal, 332 Fifth Ave, Warner Centre Ste 400, , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  
152222413, Phone: 412-2812509, Email: erockman@alpern.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
PCPS Executive Committee1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
Rockvam, Karen S C  , Member, Trimark Communities, PO Box 1051, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  804021051, Phone: 303-7086425, 
Email: krockie@aol.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Roddy, Jennifer  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , AICPA  Harborside Financial Center  201 Plaza Thre, , , , Jersey City, NJ,  
07311     , Phone: 201-9383020, Email: jroddy@aicpa.org
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Roddy, Tommie E Jr , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, Phone: 
817-3327905, Email: teroddy@weaverandtidwell.com
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Rodgers, Claude W  , Member, Retired, 1090 North Sheridan Rd, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
Rodgers, Mary Ellen  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Bridge St NW, 700 Bridgewater Pl, , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  
495045359, Phone: 616-3367931, Email: MRodgers@deloitte.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
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Rodin, Cary Marshall  , Member, Bennett Thrasher PC, Ste 100, 3330 Cumberland Blvd SE, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 770-3962200, Email:
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
Rodriguez Font, Raul I  , Member, Cesar Castillo Inc, PO Box 192939, , , Cesar Castillo Inc, SAN JUAN, PR,  00919, 
Phone: 787-7089553, Email: raulrod@prtc.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Rodriguez Parissi, Wallace  , Member, Rodriguez, Parissi, Vasquez & Co, PSC, 1959 McCleary Ave Ste 301, PO Box 
195607, , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009195607, Phone: 787-7500672, Email: wrodriquez@cparpv.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Rodriguez, Louis Joseph  , Member, Louis J. Rodriguez, 1813 El Camino Real Ste 1, , , , BURLINGAME, CA,  94010, 
Phone: 415-6920811, Email: ljrcpa@msn.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Rodriguez, Margarita  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia 
Financial Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-3773913, Email: marodriguez320@hotmail.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Rodriguez, Ramon Antonio  , Member, Madsen, Sapp, Mena, Rodriguez & Co., P. A., 350 E Las Olas Blvd Ste 1420, , , , 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33301, Phone: 954-5837711, Email: tony@confirmation1.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Roe, Steven L  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Clay St Suite 2300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770024196, Phone: 713-
7562227, Email: sroe@deloitte.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Roebke, John  , Member, Roebke, Bratsch, Ltd, 129 West Main, , , , WACONIA, MN,  553870065, Phone: 612-4423727, 
Email: jroebke@rb-cpas.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
Roedel, Richard W  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858400, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Roepke, Donald G  , Member, Retired, 234 Silverbell Ct, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  193807315, Phone: 610-5246307, 
Email: dgroepke@earthlink.net
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1998
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Roepke, Maryanne Lawrence  , Member, American Century Investments, 4500 Main, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64112, 
Phone: 816-3404221, Email: maryanne_roepke@americancentury.com
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2004
Investment Companies Expert Panel2004
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
Rofes, Edward  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, PO Box 75166, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45201, Phone: 810-
5240600, Email: none@aol.com
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Rogala, Joy L  , Member, New Berlin Plastics, 18180 W Plateau Ln, , , , NEW BERLIN, WI,  53146, Phone: 262-7843120, 
Email: rogalaj@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Rogers, Charles James  , Member, , 7864 Jefferson Pl Blvd Apt A, , , C James Rogers, BATON ROUGE, LA,  708097628, 
Phone: 504-2972500, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Rogers, George Jr , Member, International Paper, 8372 Colebrook Cove, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38139-5254, Phone: 
901-419-4122, Email: gjaguars@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Rogers, J Frazier  , Member, Brown, Rogers & Company, P. A., 1 Executive Center Ct, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, 
Phone: 501-2253641, Email: rogersJf@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Rogers, James R  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 3471 Sheridan Chase, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  300674337, 
Phone: 770-9713598, Email: robbyr@aol.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
Rogers, James Ray  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: jimrogers2000@yahoo.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Rogers, John R  , Member, Wermer, Rogers, Doran & Ruzon, 755 Essington Rd Ste 100, , , , JOLIET, IL,  60435, Phone: 
815-7306250, Email: jrr@wrdr.com
Joint Trial Board2002
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Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
Rogers, Leon Mark Sr , Member, Tetrick & Bartlett, PLLC, PO Box 1916, 122 N Oak St, , , CLARKSBURG, WV,  26302-
1916, Phone: 304-6245564, Email: lrogers@tetrickbartlett.com
ABV Credential Committee2002
Rogers, Lisa M  , Member, Rogers & Company, CPA, PC, 310 K Street Ste 403, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99501, Phone: 907-
2725104, Email: lisa@rogersandco.biz
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Rogers, Monty W  , Member, Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC, 439 Mulberry St, PO Box 1877, , , MACON, GA,  312021877, Phone: 
478-4648000, Email: mroger@mjcpa.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Rogers, Roy Robert  , Member, Pauly, Rogers, & Co., PC, 12700 SW 72nd Ave, PO Box 23684 (97281), , , TIGARD, OR,  
97223, Phone: 503-6202632, Email: adriennero@hotmail.com
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1998
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Rogers, Ruth M  , Member, Ruth M. Rogers P. A., P O Box 2687, West Durham Station, , , DURHAM, NC,  27701, Phone: 
919-4933587, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1993
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Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Rogers, William Allen  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4364305, Email: WRogers@deloitte.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
Rogoff, Donald L  , Member, California State University Northridge, BA & E, , Northridge, California State University, 
NORTHRIDGE, CA,  91324, Phone: 818-3483594, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Rogoff, Joel J  , Member, Retired, 60 Farmstead Rd, , , , SHORT HILLS, NJ,  07078, Phone: 973-3761801, Email: 
jrogoffcpa@aol.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1997
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
State Legislation Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
State Legislation Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Rogoff, Sanford  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 
505-9983200, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Rogovin, Arthur  , Member, Garen & Co., 560 Sylvan Ave, , , , ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, NJ,  076323104, Phone: 201-
8949110, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
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Rogozinski, Ronald Walter  , Member, Parente Randolph, PC, 1427 Chew St, , , , ALLENTOWN, PA,  181023658, Phone: 
610-4333220, Email: rrogozinski@parentenet.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Rohan, Michael L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 75 Glenmoor Dr, , , , ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80110, Phone: 303-
7621150, Email:
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Rohan, Paul  , Member, Scillia Dowling & Natarelli LLC, 555 Long Wharf Dr, 12th Floor, , , NEW HAVEN, CT,  06511, 
Phone: 203-4012101, Email: P.ROHAN@CENTERPRISECT.COM
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
Roland, Donald Russell  , Member, Chambliss, Sheppard, Roland & Baxter, LLP, 620 E Lamar St, PO Box 1224, , , 
AMERICUS, GA,  317091224, Phone: 912-9244456, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Rolando, C L Jr , Chair, Retired, 4070 Zanzibar Ln NE, , , , PLYMOUTH, MN,  55400, Phone: 612-5577195, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Roles, Larry H  , Member, Wells Fargo & Co, 2428 Union St #1, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-3963325, 
Email: Rolesh@Wellsfargo.Com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Rollins, Samuel H  , Member, Samuel H. Rollins, 3543 W Braddock Rd, Suite C-1, , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223021903, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Rollins, W Keith  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, P O Box 634, 125 Chubb Ave, , , LYNDHURST, NJ,  070710634, Phone: 
201-8722880, Email: keith.rollins@ey.com
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Rollinson, Marjorie A.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., , , , Washington,, DC,  
20036     , Phone: 202-3279594, Email:
International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
Rolloff, Calvin O  , Member, Retired, 4624 11 Ave D, , , , MOLINE, IL,  61265, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Romak, Theodore  , Member, Retired, 1139 Ridge Dr, , , , MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ,  070922013, Phone: 212-7733000, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1987
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1986
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1985
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1980
Elected Council For One Year1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
Elected Council For Two Years1979
State Legislation Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1977
Elected Council For One Year1977
Roman, Armando G  , Member, Roman & Company, CPAs, P. C., 2390 E Camelback Rd Ste 216, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850163450, Phone: 602-4682400, Email: a.roman@romancpa.com
College Residency Task Force2002
Outreach and Residency Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Academic Support Task Force2001
College Residency Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Roman, Derrick Augustus  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: 267-3302165, Email: derrick.a.roman@us.pwcglobal.com
Education Task Force Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Education Task Force Committee2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Faculty Development Task Force2002
Education Task Force Committee2002
Academic Support Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Outreach and Residency Task Force2001
Academic Support Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Roman, Donald J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 412-
3558082, Email: donald.j.roman@us.pwcglobal.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
Roman, Sharon A  , Member, The Rehmann Group, 675 Robinson Rd, , , , JACKSON, MI,  49203, Phone: 517-7876503, 
Email:
XFRML Steering Committee2004
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XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Romeo, Leticia  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Ave. of the Amer, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-5966221, Email: lromeo@aicpa.org
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force2004
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force2002
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Accounting Educators Conference Task Force2000
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Romero, Alvan E  , Member, New Mexico Taxation & Revenue Department, 2319 Rozinante Dr NW, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, 
NM,  87104, Phone: 505-8270354, Email: aromero8@aol.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
Romig, Clinton J  , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 5100 Village Walk Ste 202, , , , COVINGTON, LA,  70433-4012, 
Phone: 504-8925850, Email: cromig@laporte.com
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
Nominations Committee1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Romig, Stephen George  , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700054913, Phone: 504-8355522, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1988
PCPS MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE1987
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Romine, Jeffrey  , Member, Truman State University Div of Business & Accounting, 500 College Park Dr, , , , 
KIRKSVILLE, MO,  63501, Phone: 816-7854378, Email:
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Rommel, Edwin A III , Member, Twilley, Rommel, & Stephens, P. A., PO Box 766, 1405 Wesley Dr, , , SALISBURY, MD,  
218030766, Phone: 410-7491919, Email: ear@trscpa.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Romney, Marshall B  , Member, Brigham Young University School of Accounting and, 512 TNRB, Information Systems, 
School of Accounting and, Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  84602, Phone: 801-3785704, Email: 
Marshall_Romney@BYU.EDU
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Ronen (AAA), Joshua  (NMBR), Member, , New York University  Stern School of Business  Dep, , , , New York, NY,  
10003     , Phone: 212-9984144, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Roose, Eric N  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, 3-1-4 Hakusan, Ivy Court Koisikawa Apt 501, , TOKYO,   ,  112  0001, 
Phone: 808-5219206, Email: eroose@ibm.net
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Roosma, John S Jr  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
Roosma, Jr., John S.  (NMBR), Member, , District of Columbia Institute  CPAs  1666 K St.  , , , , Washington, DC,  20006     
, Phone: 202-6599183, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Roost, William G  , Member, Retired, 3702 Timber Trail, , , , ASHEVILLE, NC,  288043977, Phone: 704-2545282, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Auditing Standards Board1982
Rootberg, Philip  , Member, Rootberg Business Services Inc, 1 S Wacker Dr Ste 1800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606 4630, 
Phone: -, Email: prooberg@cbiz.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Roper, Warren L  , Member, Retired, 3765 Old Canton Rd, , , , JACKSON, MS,  39174, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Rosario, Ricardo R  , Member, Richard R. Rosario, 106 Goldhunter Ct, , , , FOSTER CITY, CA,  944041304, Phone: 650-
8022556, Email: RROSARIO@CAMICO.COM
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
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Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Roscoe, Charles H  , Member, Berry, Dunn, McNeil & Parker, 100 Middle St, PO Box 1100, , , PORTLAND, ME,  04104-
1100, Phone: 207-7752387, Email: croscoe@bdmp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Rose, Benjamin F III , Member, Benjamin F. Rose III, 301 W Broadway, , , , HOBBS, NM,  88240, Phone: 505-3933101, 
Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Rose, Donald R  , Member, , 1025 Old Country Rd Ste 202, , , , WESTBURY, NY,  11568, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
Rose, Edward H III , Member, Rose & Wegner, 5001 Airport Plaza D, Suite 254, , , LONG BEACH, CA,  90745, Phone: -, 
Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Rose, Edward Martin  , Member, Retired, 9506 N 113th Way, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85259, Phone: 602-6611342, Email: 
erose@swlink.net
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1997
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1996
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
State Legislation Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
State Legislation Committee1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Rose, Elsie Laurene  , Member, Rose, Sanderson & Creasy, LLC, 1001 Technology Park Dr, , , , GLEN ALLEN, VA,  23059, 
Phone: 804-5531900, Email: elrcpa@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
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Rose, Harvey Barry  , Member, Baygood, Telpner & Rose Chartered, 312 W Randolph St #500, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606061721, Phone: 312-3322900, Email: hrose@btr-cpas.com
Member Retirement Committee1991
Member Retirement Committee1990
Technical Standards Subcommittee1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Rose, Larry J  , Member, Financial Services of NE WI, 117 E 5th St, , , , SHAWANO, WI,  54166, Phone: 715-5269400, 
Email: lrose@kerberrose.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Rosen, Barbara A  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 60 Spear St Ste 400, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
7810793, Email:
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Rosen, Bruce J  , Member, Eisner LLP, 750 Third Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100172703, Phone: 212-8914035, Email: 
brosen@eisnerllp.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
Rosen, Daniel Peter  , Member, City of New York, 14 Third Ave, , , , PORT WASHINGTON, NY,  11050, Phone: -, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Rosen, Elmer I  , Member, Elmer I Rosen, 123 Coulter Ave, , , , ARDMORE, PA,  190032425, Phone: 610-8965400, Email: 
eirco123@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Rosen, Louis I  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3276200, Email: Louis.Rosen@ey.com
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Rosen, Mark B  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 446 Main St Ste 10, , , , WORCESTER, MA,  016089802, Phone: 
508-9262471, Email: mrosen@cpane.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Rosen, Melvin Eugene Jr , Member, Rosen & Underdown, CPAs, PLC, 7293 Shady Grove Rd, PO Box 596, , , 
MECHANICSVILLE, VA,  23111, Phone: 804-7464950, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1999
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Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Rosen, Michael Harris  , Member, Michael H Rosen, 550 Bayshore Drive #205, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33304, 
Phone: 954-5661395, Email: MHRGA@aol.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Rosen, Robert M  , Member, Retired, 12102 Hitching Post Ln, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20852, Phone: 301-7703269, Email: 
rmr62637@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
Tax Education Committee1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Tax Education Committee1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Tax Education Committee1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Tax Education Committee1981
Tax Education Committee1980
Rosen, Scott Reed  , Member, Nigro, Karlin & Segal, 10100 Santa Monica B, Suite 1300, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900674003, Phone: 310-2295143, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Rosenbaum, Frank A  , Member, Frank A. Rosenbaum P. C., 70 W Long Lake Rd, , , , TROY, MI,  48007, Phone: 248-
8283844, Email: frankrosenbaum@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Rosenberg, George J  , Member, George J. Rosenberg CPA, P.C., 7238 Grand Prairie Dr, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  
80918-8800, Phone: 913-3906677, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Rosenberg, Jack N  , Member, Koch Reiss & Company, P.A., 4700 Sheridan St Bldg N, , , , HOLLYWOOD, FL,  330213497, 
Phone: 305-6524255, Email: jack@kr-cpa.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1992
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Rosenberg, Jerrold  , Member, Gelman, Rosenberg & Freedman, CPA's, P. C., 4550 Montgomery Ave Ste 650 N, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  208142930, Phone: 301-9519090, Email:
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Rosenberg, Julian Irwin  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 17 Falling Creek Ct, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  
20904, Phone: 301-3846833, Email: julian@joethecat.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Rosenberg, Mark A  , Member, Lazard Freres & Co, 114 Eastview Ave, , , , LEONIA, NJ,  07605, Phone: 212-6326515, 
Email: unknown@xxx.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Rosenberg, Martin H.  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Society  222 South Riverside Plaza  1, , , , Chicago, IL,  60606     , 
Phone: 312-9930416, Email: rosenbergm@icpas.org
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Communications Task Force2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
COLLABORATIVE PLANNING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Rosenberg, Matthew  , Member, Anchin, Block & Anchin, LLP, 1375 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 212-
8403456, Email: mrosenberg@anchin.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Rosenberg, Susan  , Member, Rohm and Haas Co, 7 E Woodlake Ct, , , , MEDFORD, NJ,  080558872, Phone: 215-5923640, 
Email:
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Rosenberg, Susan J  , Member, Saggar, Lippman & Rosenberg, PC, One Church St, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, Phone: 
301-7389040, Email: susanr@slrcpas.com
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Rosenberg, William  , Member, Trien, Rosenberg, Rosenberg, Weinberg, Ciullo & Fazzari LLP, Box 1982, 177 Madison 
Ave, , , MORRISTOWN, NJ,  079621982, Phone: 201-2674200, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1987
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
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Rosenblatt, Martin Jay  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-
6754, Phone: -, Email: mrosenblatt@deloitte.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
Rosenblatt, Stuart A  , Member, Wiss & Company, LLP, 354 Eisenhower Pky, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 201-
9949400, Email: srosenbl@wissllp.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1992
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
Rosenbloom, Ira  , Member, Mintz Rosenfeld & Company LLC, 60 Route 46 East, , , , FAIRFIELD, NJ,  07004, Phone: 973-
8821100, Email: ira@mintrosenfeld.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Rosenello, Mary Ellen  , Member, Retired, 115 S White Horse Pike, , , , AUDUBON, NJ,  08106, Phone: 215-5641900, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Rosenfield, Elliot I  , Member, Rosenfield Raymon Pielech, PC, 700 Pleasant St 3rd Fl, , , , NEW BEDFORD, MA,  
027406254, Phone: 508-9994548, Email: 103264.661@compuserve.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
Rosenfield, Kenneth Reid  , Member, Rosenfield & Company, PA, 255 S Orange Ave, Ste 1255, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32801, 
Phone: 407-8496400, Email: kenneth7@aol.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Rosenfield, Sherman L  , Member, Sherman L. Rosenfield ,CPA, P. A., 8124 SW 86 Terrace, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33143, Phone: 
305-5954742, Email: SLROSENFIELDCPA@AOL.COM
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
Rosenhouse, Louis Minton  , Member, Pearson Rosenhouse and Assoc PA, CPA's and Consultants, 14643 Dallas Pkwy-
Ste 930, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-9914272, Email: mrosenhouse@cpadallas.com
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
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SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Rosenstiel, Robert F  , Member, Retired, 1210 Coldwater Canon, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902102405, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Rosenstrauch, M  , Member, Retired, 12665 Majestic Isles Dr, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33437, Phone: 561-6373758, 
Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Rosenthal, Alan  , Member, Cotton & Company, 333 N Fairfax St Ste 401, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, Phone: 703-
8366701, Email: arosen2121@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Rosenthal, Daniel M  , Member, Instinet Corp, 875 3rd Ave, , , Instinet Corp, NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-3109520, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
Rosenthal, David  , Member, , 9731 Aldea Ave, , , Rosenthal Consulting Group, NORTHRIDGE, CA,  91324, Phone: -, 
Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
Rosenthal, David B  , Member, Blum Shapiro & Company P. C., PO Box 272000, 29 S Main St, , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  
06107, Phone: 860-5614000, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Rosenthal, Howard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1984
Rosenthal, Robert C  , Member, Ellin and Tucker, Chartered, 100 S Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, 
Phone: 410-7275735, Email: crosenthal@etnet.com
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee1999
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Business Valuations Committee1996
Business Valuations Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
Ross, Alan Dale  , Member, Ross & Company P. C., 200 Spring Ridge Dr Ste 102, , , , READING, PA,  196103334, Phone: 
610-3729911, Email: aross@rosscpa.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Ross, Annette Henry  , Member, J. W. Hunt and Company, LLP, P O Box 265, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29202-0265, Phone: 
803-2548196, Email: aross@jwhunt.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Council - Elected Members2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Ross, Anthony B Sr , Member, Austin Energy Kramer Service Center, 2526 Kramer Lane, Bldg E Room 131, Kramer 
Service Center, Austin Energy, AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 512-5057290, Email: tony.ross@austinenergy.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Ross, Bernard H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1853 Mission Hills Lane, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  
600625760, Phone: 708-5640401, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Ross, Coleman D  , Member, The Phoenix Companies, One American Row, , , The Phoenix Companies, HARTFORD, CT,  
061025056, Phone: 860-4036066, Email: coleman.ross@comcast.net
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
Ross, David P  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  101 Eisenhower Parkway, , , , Roseland, NJ,  07068     , Phone: 
973-4036187, Email: david.ross@us.arthurandersen.com
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Ross, Einar S  , Member, Retired, 821 Braefield Ct., , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63017, Phone: 636-5191129, Email: 
rossee1@aol.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
Ross, Frank K  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333000, 
Email: FKRoss@kpmg.com
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MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Minority Initiatives Committee1981
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Ross, James  (NMBR), Member, , CSX Corporation  500 Water Street J-100, , , , Jacksonville, FL,  32202     , Phone: 904-
3594917, Email: james_ross@csx.com
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Ross, James L  , Chair, CSX Corporation, 500 Water StJ100, , , CSX Corporation, JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32202, Phone: 
904-3594917, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1987
Ross, James P  , Member, Retired, PO Box 260, , , , KENNEBUNKPORT, ME,  04046, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Ross, John S Jr , Member, Ross Buehler Falk & Company, LLP, 1500 Lititz Pike, , , , LANCASTER, PA,  176016531, 
Phone: 717-3932700, Email:
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Ross, Michael R.  (NMBR), Member, , McGladrey & Pullen  525 17 St., , , , Rock Island, IL,  21201     , Phone: 309-7941144, 
Email:
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
Ross, Nicholas A  , Member, Calibre Systems Inc, 3005 Beethoven Way, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209046861, Phone: 
301-8903485, Email: ross2626@comcast.net
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Ross, Patton A  , Member, Retired, 1121 Delno Ave, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95126, Phone: 208-8827486, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
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Ross, Richard Harris  , Member, Branch Properties LLC, 400 Colony Square Ste 1630, , , Branch Properties LLC, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-8328925, Email: rhross@compuserve.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Ross, Stanley  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2049 Century Park E, Suite 1800, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673174, 
Phone: 310-7854077, Email: Stanley.Ross@ey.com
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Ross, Thomas A Jr , Member, Eubank & Betts, P.L.L.C., PO Box 16090, 3820 Interstate 55 N (39211), , , JACKSON, MS,  
39174, Phone: 601-9874300, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Ross, Verlene Marie  , Member, Aviation Technology Group, 8001 S Interport Blvd, , , Aviation Technology Group, 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80112, Phone: 303-7994197, Email: VERLENER@LHMCPAS.COM
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Ross, William  (NMBR), Member, , IBM Canada LTD  3600 Steeles Avenue East, H7, , , , Markham Ontario, CD,  L3R9Z7   , 
Phone: 905-3165975, Email: billross@ibm.ca
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Rossel, R. Todd  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  10 Westport Rd., , , , Wilton, CT,  06897     , Phone: 203-7613338, 
Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Rossel, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 11813 Winterset Terrace, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208542847, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Auditing Standards Board1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Auditing Standards Board1978
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Rossi, Frank A  , Member, , One First National Plz, Ste 5060, , FAR Holdings Co, CHICAGO, IL,  60603, Phone: 312-
7592444, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Rossi, Jack  , Member, Arnett & Foster PLLC, PO Box 2629, AF Center 101 Washington St E, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  
25329, Phone: 304-3460441, Email: jack_rossi@afnetwork.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
CPE Advisory  Committee1993
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
Rossi, John D III , Member, John D Rossi III, 1335 Kingston Ct, , , , NORTHAMPTON, PA,  18067, Phone: 610-5020674, 
Email: jross13@att.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Rossiter, Lewis E  , Member, Lewis E Rossiter, 585 Arbor Vitae Road, , , , WINNETKA, IL,  60093, Phone: -, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Rotach, Werner E  , Member, Horwath International, 91 Stonewall Court, , , , YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, NY,  10598-1819, 
Phone: 914-2451539, Email: wrotach@horwath.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Rotaru, Ron  (NMBR), Member, , 77 S. High Street, 18th Fl., , , , Columbus, OH,  43215, Phone: 614-4664135, Email: 
ronald.rotaru@acc.state.oh.us
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Rotblatt,, Martin  (NMBR), Member, , Connecticut Society of CPAs,  179 Allyn St., Ste. , , , , Hartford,, CT,  061031491, 
Phone: 203-5251153, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Rote, Timothy Charles  , Member, Rote and Company, P. C., PO Box 29, , , , WEST LINN, OR,  97068, Phone: 503-722-
1640, Email: tim@nwdirectmarketing.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
Roth, Gerald J  , Member, Retired, 12 Berkley Dr, , , , RYE BROOK, NY,  105731933, Phone: 914-9370771, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1982
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
International Taxation Committee1979
Roth, Hans T  , Member, , 3370 N Hayden Rd #191, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85251, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
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Roth, Paul  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, Phone: 
612-3599630, Email: pjroth@usfamily.net
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
Roth, Richard J  , Member, Kemper CPA Group LLP, PO Box 694, 302 E Walnut St, , , ROBINSON, IL,  62454, Phone: 618-
5449578, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Roth, Richard J Jr , Member, , 228 St Charles Ave, Ste 1122, , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 504-5220792, Email: 
rroth@rmscpa.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
State Legislation Committee1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
State Legislation Committee1988
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Roth, Sidney Neal  , Member, Autoblok Corporation, 530 Woodlawn Ave, , , , GLENCOE, IL,  600222041, Phone: 847-
2150591, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Rothbarth, Jean L  , Vice Chair, Andersen, 225 N Michigan Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606017600, Phone: 312-5072827, 
Email: jean.l.rothbarth@awo.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
Conceptual Framework Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
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Nominations Committee2000
Nominations Committee For Two Years1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1998
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Council Member At Large For Two Years1997
Council Member At Large For Three Years1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1989
Rothberg, Jay L.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966005, Email: jrothberg@aicpa.org
Board Of Directors2004
Member Retirement Committee2004
Financial Literacy2004
Awards Committee2004
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Nominations Committee2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Task Force on Role and Responsibility of Council2004
Board Of Directors2003
Member Retirement Committee2003
Awards Committee2003
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2003
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
Nominations Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Board Of Directors2002
Member Retirement Committee2002
Awards Committee2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Nominations Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Board Of Directors2001
Member Retirement Committee2001
Awards Committee2001
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Nominations Committee2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Board Of Directors2000
Member Retirement Committee2000
Awards Committee2000
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
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Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Nominations Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Rotheim, Martin  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 51 Millay Rd, , , , MORGANVILLE, NJ,  077511414, Phone: -, 
Email: martyr@nysscpa.org
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
Rothenberg, Irwin S  , Member, Zenith Capital LLC, 3550 Round Barn Blvd, Ste 212, , Zenith Capital LLC, SANTA ROSA, 
CA,  95403, Phone: 707-5423600, Email: irv548@aol.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Rotherham, Thomas G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 7321 El Visao Dr., , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85262, Phone: 
952-9496879, Email: Tom_Rotherham@RSMI.COM
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1997
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
Rothman, Frederick H  , Chair, Loeb & Troper, 655 3rd Ave 12 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100175617, Phone: 212-8679810, 
Email: frothman@loebandtroper.com
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2004
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2000
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Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Rothstein, Alan M  , Member, Rothstein & Company, LLC, 80 West Avon Rd, , , , AVON, CT,  060013517, Phone: 860-
6731040, Email: alan@rothsteinco.com
PFS Credential Committee2001
PFS Credential Committee2000
PFS Examinations Committee1999
PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING COMMUNICATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
Rothstein, Harris  , Member, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 280 Corporate Ctr, 85 Livingston Ave, , , ROSELAND, 
NJ,  07068, Phone: 973-9946666, Email: hrothstein@rkco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Roubinek, Gary W  , Chair, Retired, 3 Queens Peak, , , , CANTON, CT,  06019, Phone: 860-6930170, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Rouch, James Franklin  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1620 Dodge St Ste 2000, , , , OMAHA, NE,  681021578, Phone: 
402-4441811, Email: JRouch@deloitte.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Rougier-Chapman, Alwyn S D  , Member, Retired, 2018 San Lu Rae SE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  495063473, Phone: -, 
Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Rouse, Christopher  , Member, Windham Brannon PC, 1355 Peachtree St NE Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30309, Phone: 
404-8982000, Email: crouse@windhambrannon.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Peer Review Board1995
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Rouse, Ralph A  , Member, Retired, 104 East Ridgewood, , , , MIDWEST CITY, OK,  731104117, Phone: -, Email: 
rrouse2@cox.net
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1982
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1981
Rouse, Robert Wilson  , Member, College of Charleston Dept of Accounting & Legal, 9 Liberty St, Studies, Dept of 
Accounting & Legal, College of Charleston, CHARLESTON, SC,  29401, Phone: 843-9536347, Email: rouser@cofc.edu
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
Rousseau, Robin  , Member, , 345 Packers Fall Rd, , , , DURHAM, NH,  038244404, Phone: 214-9690790, Email: 
ROBIN.ROUSSEAU@EY.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Roussey, Robert S  , Member, University Southern California, California, School of Accounting, California, University 
Southern, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90001, Phone: 213-7405009, Email: roussey@marshall.usc.edu
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
International Issues Committee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Issues Committee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Issues Committee2001
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
International Issues Committee2000
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1999
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
International Issues Committee1999
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1997
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1996
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1995
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1994
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
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International Federation Of Accountants (IFAC)1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Rowe, Brian E  , Member, , 2616 Mesilla NE Ste 1-A, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871103659, Phone: 505-8814990, Email: 
brianerowe@cs.com
UAA Task Force2004
UAA Task Force2003
UAA Task Force2002
UAA Task Force2001
UAA Task Force2000
State Legislation Committee1999
State Legislation Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
Rowe, Christopher D  , Member, Joseph Decosimo & Company, LLP, Two Union Square, Ste 1100 Tallan Bldg, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022512, Phone: 423-7567100, Email: chrisrowe@decosimo.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
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Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Rowe, John Robert Jr , Member, Retired, 81 Skye Dr, , , , PISGAH FOREST, NC,  287688610, Phone: 828-8628630, Email: 
jubilee3@citcom.net
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Rowe, Katherine Marvel  , Member, Meyners & Company, 500 Marquette NW, Suite 800, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871025307, Phone: 505-2223588, Email: krowe@meyners.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Rowe, Michael B Jr , Member, Ranch Industries Inc, 2425 Birdie Lane, , , , CONOVER, NC,  28613, Phone: 828-4592538, 
Email: eworcat@aol.com
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Rowe, Thomas Milton  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 311 Elkins Lake, , , , HUNTSVILLE, TX,  773407307, Phone: 
409-2943563, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Rowell, R Gordon  , Member, , P O Box 450509, Suite 524, , Liberty Savings Bank, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
Rowen, Ellen Justina  , Member, Unisys Corp, 49 Mercer Hill Rd, , , , AMBLER, PA,  19002, Phone: 215-9864752, Email: 
taxmommy@epnonline.net
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
International Taxation Committee1999
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International Taxation Committee1997
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
Rowley, Michael J  , Member, Herbein + Company, Inc., 401 Oley St, , , , READING, PA,  196012531, Phone: 610-3781175, 
Email: mjrowley@rdg.herbein.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Rowling, Sheryl Lisa  , Member, Rowling, Dold & Associates, 8989 Rio San Diego Dr, Ste 365, , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
921081649, Phone: 619-2944800, Email: cpas@rowling.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
PFS Credential Committee2002
PFS Credential Committee2001
Rowning, Joanne  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 8905 SW Nimbus Ave 400, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97075, Phone: 503-
6464476, Email: JOANNER@MOSSADAMS.COM
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
Roy, Barry  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 202-
8795617, Email: broy@deloitte.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Roy, Barry Dennis  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche, LLP  555 12th Street, NW  Ste. , , , , Washington, DC,  20004     , 
Phone: 202-8795617, Email: BROY@DTTUS.COM
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Roy, Clement E  , Member, Retired, 13957 Chelmsford Dr, , , , GAINESVILLE, VA,  20155, Phone: 703-7435758, Email: 
syrenen@earthlink.net
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Roy, J Russell  , Member, Roy & O'Connor, CPAs, Inc., 617 Twelfth St, , , , PASO ROBLES, CA,  93446, Phone: 805-
2379684, Email: rusty@royandoconnor.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
Royalty, Phillip G  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278378, Email: phillip.royalty@ey.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
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Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
Royer, Cecil W  , Member, Retired, 1232 Fairview Dr S, , , , TACOMA, WA,  984651302, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Royer, Gary W  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2435 Rio Alayne Ct, , , , SPARKS, NV,  89436, Phone: 702-
6263200, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Royster, Carroll Lee  , Member, Sharrard, McGee & Co., P. A., PO Box 10439, 800 Green Valley Rd Ste # 200, , , 
GREENSBORO, NC,  274040439, Phone: 919-2729777, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
Royster, S Richard II , Member, BKD, LLP, 901 E St Louis St, PO Box 1900 (65801), , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65806, Phone: 
417-8317283, Email: RROYSTER@BKD.COM
Tax Executive Committee2004
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1995
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Royston, C Don  , Member, Dent K. Burk Associates, P. C., 217 E New St, PO Box 629 (37662), , , KINGSPORT, TN,  
37662, Phone: 423-2466104, Email: droyston@kpt.dkabacpa.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Joint Trial Board1995
Joint Trial Board1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Rozinsky, John P  , Member, Retired, 11508 Burton Ct, , , , WESTCHESTER, IL,  60154, Phone: 708-4920216, Email: 
jrozcpa@aol.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
State Legislation Committee1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
State Legislation Committee1983
Rubenstein, Dana L  (NMBR), Member, , Delaware Society of CPAs  3512 Silverside Road Sui, , , , Wilmington, DE,  
198104941, Phone: 302-4787442, Email: dana@dscpa.org
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
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AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Rubenstein, F  , Member, Retired, 5023 Frew Ave, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152133807, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Rubenstein, Linda M  , Member, One Source PSG Inc, 20226 Waterside Dr, , , , GERMANTOWN, MD,  208743740, Phone: 
301-5150614, Email: lmr@onesourcepsg.com
Financial Literacy2004
Rubenstein, Robert L  , Member, Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP, 1501 K St NW 6th Fl, , , Sidley Austin Brown & Wood 
LLP, WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 703-2376399, Email: RRUBENST@SIDLEY.COM
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Rubenstein, Stephen  , Member, Global Capital Securities, 10401 Wilshire Blvd Apt 211, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900244616, Phone: 303-6940295, Email: steve.ruby@gte.net
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Rubin, Aurora M  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-6754, 
Phone: 212-4923705, Email: ARubin@deloitte.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Rubin, Barry R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1124 Kenwood Pkway, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55403, Phone: 
612-3771325, Email: barryrubin@hotmail.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1994
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MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Rubin, Burton R  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 297, , , , WATERVILLE, NH,  03215, Phone: 603-2368813, 
Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
Rubin, Diane M  , Member, Novogradac & Company, LLP, 246 First St 5 Fl, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
3568000, Email: DIANE.RUBIN@NOVOCO.COM
Auditing Standards Board2004
Rubin, Jane Tzinberg  , Member, Educational Strategies Co, 895 Bluespring Ln, , , Educational Strategies Co, SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63131, Phone: 314-5671311, Email: jtzrubin@swbell.net
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2002
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Rubin, Kenneth Lee  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email: Ken_Rubin@rbgco.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
Rubin, Lawrence E  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: -, Email: larry_rubin@rbg.com
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PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
Rubin, Mahlon  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  
63105, Phone: 314-2903300, Email: Mahlon_Rubin@rbgco.com
Awards Committee2000
Awards Committee1999
Awards Committee1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1995
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Awards Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Awards Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
Awards Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
Nominations Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Board Of Directors For One Year1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Audit Committee1987
Board Of Directors For Two Years1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
Audit Committee1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Board Of Directors For Three Years1985
Audit Committee1985
Investments Committee1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
PCPS Executive Committee1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Rubin, Marc A  , Member, Miami University Dept of Accountancy, Laws Hall, School of Business Admin, Dept of 
Accountancy, Miami University, OXFORD, OH,  45056, Phone: 513-5293381, Email: RUBINMA@MUOHIO.EDU
MAP Medium Size Network2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Rubin, Paul B  , Member, Hoberman, Miller, Goldstein & Lesser, CPA's, P. C., 226 W 26th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100016785, Phone: 212-4630900, Email: pbr@msn.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Rubin, Thomas Alan  , Member, , 2007 Bywood Dr, , , Thomas A Rubin Consultant, OAKLAND, CA,  946021937, Phone: 
510-5310624, Email: tarubin@earthlink.net
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
Rubino, Louis J Jr , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: lrubino@rubino.com
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Rubinstein, Aaron A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8726857, 
Email: AARubinstein@kpmg.com
International Taxation Committee1996
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
Rubsam, Karen O'Connor  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 16208 Ocotillo Dr, , , Karen O'Connor Rubsam, 
FOUNTAIN HILLS, AZ,  852684949, Phone: 480-8160147, Email: k_rubsam@msn.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
Ruby, Ronald I  , Member, Retired, 22280 White Peaks Dr, , , , BEND, OR,  97702, Phone: 541-3301271, Email: 
RONRUBY@BENDCABLE.COM
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
Tax Forms Committee1990
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Rucker, Susan Camden  , Member, Unisys Corp, 12420 Southbridge Dr, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  23113, Phone: 215-
9863151, Email: susan.rucker@unisys.com
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Nominations Committee2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Nominations Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
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Rudd, Ronnie  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 8850, , , , HORSESHOE BAY, TX,  78654, Phone: 830-
5962680, Email: rrudd@tstar.net
Board Of Examiners2004
Board Of Examiners2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1988
Nominations Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
Rudderow, Donna Hodges  , Member, Computer Helper Publishing Inc, 716 Pepper Ct, , , , WESTERVILLE, OH,  43082, 
Phone: 614-9399094, Email: druddero@columbus.rr.com
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Rudert, Edward Hampton  , Member, Ernest J. Rudert & Company, P O Box 1744, 725 East Second Ave, , , ROME, GA,  
301621744, Phone: 706-2916825, Email: erudert@rudertcpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Rudloff, Danny Dean  , Member, Protiviti, 13526 Raven Hill Dr, , , , CYPRESS, TX,  774292617, Phone: 713-3145037, Email: 
danny.rudloff@protiviti.com
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Rueschhoff, Norlin G  , Member, University of Notre Dame, Mendoza College Of Business, Department of Accountancy, , 
University of Notre Dame, NOTRE DAME, IN,  46556, Phone: 219-6316280, Email: rueschhoff.1@nd.edu
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1983
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1982
Ruez, David Bryan  , Member, Alvarez & Marsal, 5 Allen Ave, , , , MANCHESTER, MA,  01944, Phone: 978-5253225, Email: 
bruez@alvarezandmarsal.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
State And Local Taxation Committee1995
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Ruggiero, Stephen E  , Member, IBM, 660 N Owl Dr, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  34230, Phone: 847-2282111, Email: 
sruggiero@us.ibm.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Ruhry, Karl Ernest  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8723133, Email: 
kruhry@kpmg.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
Ruiz, Wallace David  , Member, Novadigm Inc, 9828 SW 108 Terrace, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 201-5121000, Email: 
WRUIZ@NOVADIGM.COM
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Rulien, Donovan W II , Member, Rulien, Whitlock & Assoc., LLC, 1407 W 31st Ave 5th Fl, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, 
Phone: 907-2721421, Email: debbie@kwrcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Rumpf, William J.  (NMBR), Member, , Cherry  Bekaert & Holland  111 Second Ave.  NE  St, , , , St. Petersburg, FL,  
33701     , Phone: 813-8228811, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Runes, Richard N.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young, LLP  787 Seventh Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , Phone: 
212-7733377, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Runyon, Alexander M  , Member, The Highlands, 39 Essex Dr, , , , YARMOUTH, ME,  04096, Phone: 207-7252650, Email: 
RUNYON@COMPUSERVE.COM
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
Ruopp, Paul W  , Member, Retired, 10 Surf Avenue, , , , OCEAN GROVE, NJ,  07756-1629, Phone: 732-9885059, Email: 
cpapaul@mac.com
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
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Rush, Leonard M  , Member, Robert W Baird, 777 E Wisconsin Ave, , , Robert W Baird, MILWAUKEE, WI,  53202, Phone: 
414-7653675, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Rushin, Gary Spencer  , Member, University of N Virginia, 706 Clark Ct NE Apt 202, , , Innovation Management Co., LLC, 
LEESBURG, VA,  201764710, Phone: 703-7773144, Email: rushincpa@earthlink.net
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Rushkoff, Marvin  , Member, Retired, 29 Farragut Rd, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105837205, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
Russell, Greta Jane  , Member, The Ohio State University, 901 Woody Hayes Drive, 2040 Blankenship Hall, , The Ohio 
State University, COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2926220, Email: Russell.226@osu.edu
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Russell, Grover B Jr , Member, Russell, Evans & Thompson PLLC, PO Box 528, , , , HERNDON, VA,  20172, Phone: 703-
4780320, Email:
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Russell, Harold L  , Member, Retired, 1609 W Wilshire Blvd, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731165006, Phone: 405-8422411, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Russell, Kenneth Duane  , Member, KPMG Deutsche Treuhand-Gesells, Frankfurt 60439, Marie-Curie-Strasse 30, , , 
GERMANY,   ,  , Phone: 699-5873026, Email: kdrussell@kpmg.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2003
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2002
Blockage Factor Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
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Russell, Richard L  , Member, Jackson State University, 142 Hidden Valley Ln, , , , JACKSON, MS,  392123218, Phone: 
601-9682414, Email: rixtx@aol.com
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Russell, Ronald C  , Member, CBIZ ATA of Central Ohio Inc, 3170 Presidential Dr, , , CBIZ ATA of Central Ohio Inc, 
FAIRBORN, OH,  45324, Phone: 937-3201717, Email: cpacfercr1@aol.com
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
Russell, Sharon R  , Member, Dept of Examiners of Public Accts, 4619 Chrystan Rd, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  361094003, 
Phone: 334-2429200, Email: srussell@mindspring.com
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
Russell, Stanley G Jr , Member, Retired, Scaife Rd, , , Carriage House, SEWICKLEY, PA,  15143, Phone: 412-7413053, 
Email: strussell@deloittece.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1983
Russo, Carl M  , Member, Retired, 4407 Summersun Drive, , , , NEW PORT RICHEY, FL,  34652, Phone: 813-8427250, 
Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Rutenberg, Jon Robert  , Member, Reznick, Fedder & Silverman, CPA's, P. C., 7700 Old Georgetown Rd Ste 400, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20814-6224, Phone: 301-6529100, Email: jon@rfs.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Rutledge, Robert William  , Member, SWT-Accounting Dept DH101, 601 University Dr, , DH101, SWT-Accounting Dept, 
SAN MARCOS, TX,  78666, Phone: 512-2453301, Email: RR28@SWT.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Ruzinsky, Edwin H  , Member, Retired, Twenty North Church Rd, , , , SADDLE RIVER, NJ,  074583003, Phone: 732-
2966280, Email: esruz@earthlink.net
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Ryan, Ashton J Jr , Member, First Bank, 151 Chateau St Michel, , , , KENNER, LA,  70065, Phone: 504-5845945, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
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Ryan, Edward D  , Member, Retired, 1137 North Ave, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  10804, Phone: 914-6330130, Email: 
ryansoftwr@aol.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1983
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Ryan, Edward Patrick  , Member, City of San Diego, 202 C St #9B, , , City of San Diego, SAN DIEGO, CA,  921014806, 
Phone: 619-2366150, Email: noemailaddr@aicpa.org
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Ryan, Francis Sean  , Member, Barclay's Global Investors, 224 Hillside Ave, , , , PIEDMONT, CA,  946114012, Phone: 510-
6527245, Email: frank.ryan@barclaysglobal.com
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Ryan, George A  , Member, Travelers Insurance Co, 148 Wood Pond Rd, , , , FARMINGTON, CT,  06030, Phone: 860-
2775465, Email:
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Ryan, J David  , Member, Artromick International Inc, 4020 FAIRFAX DR, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
8649966, Email: dryan@artromick.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Ryan, Jodi W  , Staff Liaison, AICPA-TEST, 44 Huff Terr, , , , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, Phone: 212-5966105, Email: 
jryan@aicpa.org
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2004
Staffing Task Force2004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
Staffing Task Force2003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
Staffing Task Force2002
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2001
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2000
Ryan, Kenneth P  , Member, Wolf & Company P C, 99 High St, 21 Floor, , , BOSTON, MA,  02110-2320, Phone: 617-
4399700, Email: kryan@wolfandco.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Ryan, Mark J Joseph  , Member, Mark Joseph Ryan, 1870 Jefferson St S 302, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 
415-5676903, Email: TORCHRYAN@EV1.NET
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
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Ryan, Randy A  , Staff Liaison, American Institue of CPA's, 3202 Plaza Drive, , , , WOODBRIDGE, NJ,  07095, Phone: 201-
9383790, Email: rryan@aicpa.org
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2004
Investment Planning Resource Panel2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2003
Investment Planning Resource Panel2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
PFP Legislation and Regulation Task Force2002
Investment Planning Resource Panel2002
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
Ryan, Robert J Sr , Member, Retired, 8249 Branch Rd, , , , ANNANDALE, VA,  220033702, Phone: -, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Ryan, Thomas A  , Member, Retired, 694 Morningside Ln, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48236, Phone: 313-3963000, Email: 
TRyan@deloitte.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Rybicki, Benedict Peter  , Member, Doeren Mayhew, 755 W Big Beaver Rd, Ste 2300, , , TROY, MI,  480840231, Phone: 
810-2443000, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Ryder, Joan  (NMBR), Member, , Georgia Society of CPAs  Tower Pl.  Ste. 1980  334, , , , Atlanta, GA,  30026     , Phone: 
404-2318676, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Rye, Joe Terry  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 158 April Waters W, , , , MONTGOMERY, TX,  77356, 
Phone: 409-4474111, Email: JoeTRye@compuserve.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Ryerson, Alan D  , Member, Business Capital Corporation, 666 Walnut St Suite 1508, , , Business Capital Corporation, 
DES MOINES, IA,  503093914, Phone: 515-2828019, Email: al@businesscapitalcorp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Rykowski, Paul S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7733399, Email: Paul.Rykowski@ey.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Sabella, Peter A Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2700 Sugar Mill Dr, , , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  47701, Phone: 
812-4732744, Email: psabella@evansville.net
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
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Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Sabo, James P  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 513, , , , BEDMINSTER, NJ,  079210513, Phone: 212-
2592435, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
Sabolik, Richard J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 717 N Harwood St Ste 3100, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752016585, Phone: 214-7542566, 
Email: rsabolik@kpmg.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
Sacco, Jessica  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349255, Email: jsacco@aicpa.org
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Sachs, Myles J  , Member, Retired, 49 Forest Ave, , , , GLEN RIDGE, NJ,  07028, Phone: 201-2283500, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Sack, Robert J  , Member, Darden School, 1320 Hilltop Rd, , , , CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  229031225, Phone: 804-
9244814, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Sackett, Brad  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 777-C Riverview Dr, PO Box 1128, , , BENTON HARBOR, MI,  490235033, 
Phone: 616-9274434, Email: sackett@direcway.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Sacks, Martin  , Member, Retired, 2 Shawnee Ct, , , , MEDFORD, NJ,  08055, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Sacks, Steven Edward  , Staff Liaison, CPA2Biz Inc, 40-15 Tierney Pl, , , , FAIR LAWN, NJ,  07410, Phone: 212-5966069, 
Email: ssacks@aicpa.org
Consulting Services Executive Committee2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Business Valuations Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Business Valuations Committee2001
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ABV Credential Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
Business Valuations Committee2000
ABV Credential Committee2000
Saclarides, C P  , Vice Chair, Retired, 1176 NE Cleveland St, , , , CLEARWATER, FL,  33755, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1979
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1978
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1977
Sadowski, Chester P Jr , Member, US Home Corporation, P O Box 2863, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  772522863, Phone: 713-
8772361, Email: csadowski@ushome.com
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1989
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1988
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1987
Sadowski, Eileen G  , Member, Suntrust Banks Inc, 1030 Wilmer Ave TOC7500, , , Suntrust Banks Inc, RICHMOND, VA,  
23173, Phone: 804-2619454, Email: eileen.sadowski@suntrust.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Safane, Milton D  , Member, Retired, 300 Winston Dr Apt 319, , , , CLIFFSIDE PARK, NJ,  070103210, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
Safer, Howard  , Member, Regions Morgan Keegan Trust, 150 4th Ave N Ste 1500, , , Regions Morgan Keegan Trust, 
NASHVILLE, TN,  372192434, Phone: 615-3132174, Email: howard.safer@morgankeegan.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SPECIALIZATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Saffle, Rex D  , Member, Weiss and Associates Inc, 2222 Indiana Ave, , , , LUBBOCK, TX,  794102140, Phone: 806-
7470275, Email: rsaffle@mweiss.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
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Safier, I Jay  , Member, Weinick Sanders Leventhal & Co., LLP, 1375 Broadway 16th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100187010, 
Phone: 212-8693333, Email: jsafier@wsico.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Safran, Ronald A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 700 Louisiana St Ste 3100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 713-3192245, 
Email: RASafran@kpmg.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Sagan, Charles N  , Member, Sagan & Company, CPAs, P. C., 990 Paradise Road, , , , SWAMPSCOTT, MA,  019071309, 
Phone: 781-5981411, Email: CHARLES@SAGANCPA.COM
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1979
Sak, Kenneth Joseph  , Member, Gary Public Library, 220 W 5th Ave, , , Gary Public Library, GARY, IN,  46402, Phone: 
219-8862484, Email: cpakensak@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Sakai, Don I  , Member, AFLAC, 45-118 Mimo Pl, , , , KANEOHE, HI,  967442474, Phone: 808-2353370, Email: 
donisakai@aol.com
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Sakatos, Arlene J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5968358, Email: arlene.j.sakatos@us.pwcglobal.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
Salamon, Gerald L.  (NMBR), Member, , Indiana University,  School of Business,  Departme, , , , Bloomington,, IN,  
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Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Saul, Ralph S.  (NMBR), Member, , CIGNA Corporation  1600 Arch St., , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103     , Phone: 215-
5235051, Email:
Board Of Directors For One Year1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Board Of Directors For Two Years1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Investments Committee1990
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Board Of Directors For Three Years1989
Investments Committee1989
Board Of Directors For One Year1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Investments Committee1988
Board Of Directors For Two Years1987
Audit Committee1987
Investments Committee1987
Board Of Directors For Three Years1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Audit Committee1986
Investments Committee1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Saulino, Lawrence E  , Member, , 4100 Embassy Pky, , , Service Plus, AKRON, OH,  44301, Phone: 888-7378757, Email: 
lsaulino@serviceplus.net
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
Saunders, Kim L  , Member, Practitioners Publishing Co, 9731 Windy Hollow Dr, , , , IRVING, TX,  75063, Phone: 214-
4960061, Email: kiml040@msn.com
Member Retirement Committee2000
Member Retirement Committee1999
Member Retirement Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
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Saunders, Stephanie S  , Member, Saunders & Saunders, CPA's, P. C., 4992 Ravenswood Rd, , , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  
234624216, Phone: 804-4973665, Email: ssaund7005@aol.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Savage, Allan H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1268, , , , MESILLA PARK, NM,  88047, Phone: 505-5231410, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Savage, James Lee  , Member, Retired, 5024 SW 18th Pl, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972012111, Phone: -, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Savage, Joseph D  , Member, Joseph D. Savage, 2900 Chamblee-Tucker, Park Ridge 85 Bldg 7, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 404-4582937, Email: joesavagecpa@bellsouth.net
Member Retirement Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Member Retirement Committee1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Savage, Linda J  , Member, Univ of Central Florida School of Accounting, School of Accounting, , School of Accounting, 
Univ of Central Florida, ORLANDO, FL,  32801, Phone: 407-8235661, Email: savage@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Savett, Louis H  , Member, Gumbiner, Savett, Finkel, Fingleson & Rose, Inc., 1723 Cloverfield Blvd, , , , SANTA MONICA, 
CA,  90404 4007, Phone: 310-8289798, Email: lsavett@gscpa.com
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Savich, Richard S  , Chair, ABKO Consulting A Business Knowledge, 43955 Port Maria Rd, Organization, A Business 
Knowledge, ABKO Consulting, BERMUDA DUNES, CA,  92201, Phone: 818-4227062, Email: dicksavich@abko.com
CPE Advisory  Committee2003
CPE Advisory  Committee2002
CPE Advisory  Committee2001
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
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NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Savoie, Leonard M  , Member, University of Notre Dame, 1722 W North Shore, , , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: -, 
Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1990
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Sawai, Stanley Masaru  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1001 Bishop St Ste 2100, Pauahi Tower, , , HONOLULU, HI,  968133421, 
Phone: 808-5317286, Email: smsawai@kpmg.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Sawatski, Steven F  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 630 Dundee Rd Ste 425, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 
708-2919600, Email: steven_sawatski@rsmi.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
Sawhill, John C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
Board Of Directors For Two Years1980
Board Of Directors For One Year1979
Sawyer, Caren Christine  , Member, Jas D Easton Inc, 1303 Gates Pl, , , , SOUTH PASADENA, CA,  91030, Phone: 818-
7826445, Email: csawyer@esimail.eastonsports.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Sawyers, Roby Blake  , Chair, NC State University Dept of Accounting, Campus Box 8113, , Dept of Accounting, NC 
State University, RALEIGH, NC,  27601, Phone: 919-5154443, Email: Roby_Sawyers@NCSU.edu
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Saylor, C Murray Jr , Member, The Saylor Law Firm LLP, 1175 Peachtree St NE, Ste 1224, , The Saylor Law Firm LLP, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-8924400, Email: murraysaylor@attorney-cpa.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
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Sayre, Julian R  , Member, Retired, 7056 E Fox Sparrow Pl, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 520-5779638, Email: 
dotjvj@flash.net
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Tax Education Committee1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Tax Education Committee1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Tax Education Committee1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Scally, Mark W  , Member, Mulcahy Inc, 3050 Echo Lake Ave, , , Mulcahy Inc, MAHTOMEDI, MN,  55115, Phone: -, Email: 
mark.scally@rsmi.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Scanlon, Peter R  , Member, Retired, 3179 Casseekey Island Rd, , , , JUPITER, FL,  33458, Phone: 561-7478662, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOUNDATION - AICPA TRUSTEES1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
Scarberry, Daniel Keith  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 701 N Green Valley Pkwy, Ste 200, , , 
HENDERSON, NV,  890146177, Phone: 702-5470479, Email: scarberryD@msn.com
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Scarborough, Jason  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: jscarborough@robinsongrimes.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Scarborough, Judith M  , Member, Master, Sidlow & Associates, P.A., 2002 W 14th St, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19806, 
Phone: 302-6523480, Email: jscarborough@mastersidlow.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Schaaf, Brenden  , Member, Archer Daniels Midland Company, 4217 99th Ave N, , , , BROOKLYN PARK, MN,  554431830, 
Phone: 763-3151290, Email: bschaaf@bschaaf.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Schacht, Stephen M  , Member, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP, 810 Quincy St, PO Box 3140 (57709-3140), , , RAPID CITY, SD,  
57701, Phone: 605-3425630, Email: steves@ktllp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Schachter, Alan A  , Member, Scillia Dowling & Natarelli LLC, 555 Long Wharf Dr, 12th Floor, , , NEW HAVEN, CT,  06511, 
Phone: 203-7771099, Email: aaschachter@willamette.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
Schachter, Joseph  , Member, Retired, One Wilbur Dr, , , , GREAT NECK, NY,  110211815, Phone: 516-4664080, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Schaefer, Francis J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 716 Knollwood Ter, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070903419, Phone: 973-
2365547, Email: frank.schaefer@gt.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1998
State And Local Taxation Committee1997
State And Local Taxation Committee1996
Schaefer, William H  , Member, Clark Schaefer Hackett & Co, 160 N Breiel Blvd, , , Clark Schaefer Hackett & Co, 
MIDDLETOWN, OH,  450423806, Phone: 513-4245000, Email:
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1997
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Schaeffer, Linda J  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 5 Vaughn Dr, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540-6313, Phone: 609-
6834970, Email: lschaeffer@withum.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
Schaeffer, T M  , Member, Diefenbach, Delio, Kearney & DeDionisio, 2253 W Grandview Blvd, , , , ERIE, PA,  16506-4507, 
Phone: 814-8644072, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Schaengold, David  , Member, David Schaengold, 21 E 40th St Floor 4, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016, Phone: 212-6851849, 
Email: david@sgoldcpa.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1992
Schandel, Susan M  , Vice Chair, Schandel & Schandel, P. C., 1500 SE Waverly Dr, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97222, Phone: 
503-6531001, Email:
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1982
Schaps, Albert L  , Member, Retired, 5403 Rutherglen, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770964031, Phone: 713-7282927, Email: 
ALBERTLS@AOL.COM
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1985
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
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Auditing Standards Board1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Scharber, George H  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2522 Gershwin Ave North, , , , OAKDALE, MN,  
55042, Phone: -, Email:
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Schattke, Rudolph  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, Campus Box 419, , College of Business, University of 
Colorado, BOULDER, CO,  803090419, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Schatz, Bruce N  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, PO Box 75, , , , AUGUSTA, ME,  04330, Phone: -, Email: 
bns@macpage.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
Schatz, Harvey E  , Member, Jay Alix & Associates, 4000 Town Ctr Ste 500, , , Jay Alix & Associates, SOUTHFIELD, MI,  
48034, Phone: 248-2628412, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Schaugaard, Gary L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 117 E Colorado Blvd, Suite 500, , Trico Capital 
Management, PASADENA, CA,  911051938, Phone: 818-3560944, Email:
Nominations Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
Schebler, Brian Anthony  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  
55420, Phone: 952-9217761, Email: brian_schebler@rsmi.com
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
Schechter, Herbert S  , Member, Schechter Dokken Kan Andrews & Selcer Lt, 2062 Sherwood Ln, , , , MINNETONKA, 
MN,  55305, Phone: 952-5447214, Email: SchechteerH@aol.com
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1995
MCS EMERGING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Schechtman, Daniel  , Member, Retired, 4 Park Ave Apt 10-K, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100165309, Phone: 212-6841728, 
Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1980
SEC Regulations Committee1979
Schecter, Paul  , Member, Retired, 120 Hertitage Pte, , , , WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  231887894, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1993
Tax Executive Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1980
Scheer, Gordon H.  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Society of CPAs  7720 East Belleview Ave., , , , Englewood, CO,  
80111     , Phone: 303-7732877, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Strategic Planning Committee1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
Strategic Planning Committee1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Strategic Planning Committee1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Peer Review Board1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
CENTENNIAL LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETIES AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL GROUPS COMMITTEE1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
Unknown1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Unknown1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
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Unknown1982
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Scheid, Cynthia Kay  , Member, Biebl, Ranweiler, Christiansen Meyer, Thompson & Co. Chtd., PO Box 696, , , , NEW 
ULM, MN,  560730696, Phone: 507-2335200, Email: cscheid@bieblcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Scheiderich, William A  , Member, William A Scheiderich PC CPA, PO Box 564, , , , MAYO, MD,  21106, Phone: 410-
7988096, Email: WASPCCPA@BIGFOOT.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
Scheier, Henry  , Member, Fine Plan Professional Corp., P O Box 607, , , Fine Plan Professional Corp., LEBANON, NH,  
037660607, Phone: 603-4482727, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Schelthelm, Rick R  , Member, American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 6000 American Pky, , Insurance Company, 
American Family Mutual, MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-2424100, Email: rschelth@amfam.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Schenbeck, Steven Lee  , Member, Ehrhardt, Keefe, Steiner & Hottman, P. C., 7979 E Tufts Ave # 400, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-7409400, Email: sschenbeck@eksh.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
Auditing Standards Board2003
Schenck, Steven J  , Member, Union Planters Bank, One Indiana Square Ste 501, , , Union Planters Bank, INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN,  46204, Phone: 317-2216264, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Scherer, Gordon E  , Member, Horovitz, Rudoy & Roteman, 436 7th Ave Ste 600, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152191818, 
Phone: 412-3912920, Email: gscherer@hrrcpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee2004
Joint Trial Board2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
PCPS Executive Committee2003
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Joint Trial Board1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
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PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
Schettler, G H  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 181 North Alta St, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841034412, Phone: -, 
Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
Schieneman, Gary S  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 20 E Ninth St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100035944, 
Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1984
Schierman, Michael B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1000 Kristen Ct, , , S & T Office Products Inc, ST 
PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Schiferl, Ronald W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
Schiffman, John T.  , Member, Schiffman & Company PC, PO Box 5520, , , , HANOVER, NH,  037555520, Phone: 603-
6435566, Email: 102645.2654@compuserve.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Member Retirement Committee2002
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1996
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Strategic Planning Committee1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
Council Member At Large For One Year1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
Nominations Committee1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Council Member At Large For Two Years1988
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee1987
Council Member At Large For Three Years1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
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MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee1984
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Schiller, Walter G  , Member, Texaco Inc, 1111 Bagby, Heritage Plz, , Texaco Inc, HOUSTON, TX,  770022543, Phone: 713-
7526931, Email:
International Taxation Committee1995
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
Schilling, John F  , Member, Retired, 2125 Harvard Ave, , , , DULUTH, MN,  55701, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Schimmel, Robert E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1037 Speckledwood Manor Ct, , , , CHESTERFIELD, 
MO,  63005, Phone: 636-5364325, Email: reschimmel@charter.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1981
Schindler, Eric L  , Member, American Chemet Corp, PO Box 1160, , , American Chemet Corp, EAST HELENA, MT,  
59635, Phone: 406-2275302, Email: eschindler@chemet.com
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Nominations Committee2000
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee1999
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Nominations Committee For Two Years1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
Strategic Planning Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
Finance Committee1995
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Compensation Committee1995
Audit Committee1995
Board Of Directors For Two Years1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
Finance Committee1994
Compensation Committee1994
Board Of Directors For Three Years1993
Audit Committee1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Schine, Jerome A  , Member, Retired, 444 Biltmore Ave, , , , TAMPA, FL,  336177208, Phone: 813-9881657, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
Elected Council For One Year1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Schiro, James Joseph  , Member, Zurich Financial Services, 105 E 17th St, , , Zurich Financial Services, NEW YORK, NY,  
10036, Phone: 212-7076470, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Schlabig, David Paul  , Member, Parkland Management Company, 1001 Lakeside Ave Ste 900, , , Parkland Management 
Company, CLEVELAND, OH,  44114, Phone: 216-4792200, Email: Schlabig@horvitz.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Schlag, Darwin W Jr , Member, Retired, 2772 Autumn Run Court, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  630057029, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1980
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
Schlank, Rosemary A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 9 Bayberry Ln, , , , RYE BROOK, NY,  10573, 
Phone: 203-3165797, Email: 72233.1547@COMPUSERVE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Schleier, George C  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1133 Ave of the Americas, 11 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
216-7732980, Email: george.schleier@ey.com
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2001
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
Schleper, Dennis M  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 18 Sentry Park West Ste 300, , , , BLUE BELL, PA,  
19422, Phone: 215-6433900, Email: dschleper@larsonallen.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Schlingheyde, Richard  , Member, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., 6140 Plumas St, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-
6899280, Email: rschlingheyde@kafoury.com
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2001
Professional and Personal Liability Insurance Plan2000
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1999
Schlitt, John E  , Member, Retired, 1435 IDLEWOOD ROAD, , , , HARDY, VA,  24101, Phone: 540-7211379, Email: 
jschlittonsml@aol.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Schlosser, Robert E  , Member, Retired, 78 Rosewood Dr, , , , LAKEWOOD, NJ,  087015758, Phone: 908-7565744, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Schlotzhauer, David E  , Member, Purinton, Chance & Mills, LLC, 6900 College Blvd Ste 270, , , , OVERLAND PARK, KS,  
66206, Phone: 913-4691066, Email: DESCPA@AOL.COM
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
PCPS Executive Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1997
PCPS Executive Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
PCPS Executive Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Schlueter, Joseph F  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 200 S 6th St, 500 Pillsbury Center N, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402-
1459, Phone: 612-6775289, Email: joseph.schlueter@gt.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Schmaltz, Donald E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3253 E Bradford Dr, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  
483014143, Phone: -, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Schmeiser, Ronald C  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1411 Grandview Ave #706, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  
152111163, Phone: -, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
Schmid, Gary A  , Member, City of West Allis, 2083 S 104th St, , , , WEST ALLIS, WI,  53214, Phone: 414-3028252, Email: 
wstallis@execpc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Schmidt, Charlie  , Member, Retired, Box A, , , , LUKEVILLE, AZ,  853410196, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
Schmidt, Ellen J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
Schmidt, John E  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 20 N Martingale Rd Ste 500, , , , SCHAUMBURG, IL,  60173, Phone: 
847-4136905, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Schmidt, Lee E  , Member, Retired, 17157 SW Blue Heron Road, , , , LAKE OSWEGO, OR,  970345675, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Schmidt, LeRoy C  , Member, Wisconsin Institute of CPAs, 235 N Executive Dr Ste 200, , , Wisconsin Institute of CPAs, 
BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005, Phone: 262-7850445, Email: leroy@wicpa.org
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
Schmidt, Paul M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333178, 
Email: pmschmidt@kpmg.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Schmidt, Robert Norman  , Member, Robert N. Schmidt ,CPA, P.C., 128 Merchants Row, PO Box 887, , , RUTLAND, VT,  
057015909, Phone: 802-7751917, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
Schmidt, William M  , Chair, Retired, 128 Humbolt Loop, , , , HELENA, MT,  59601, Phone: 406-4430886, Email: 
xandu1@juno.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
Nominations Committee1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Schmitt, Harlan P  , Member, Schmitt, Griffiths, Smith & Co., P. C., 4155 S Harrison Blvd # 300, , , , OGDEN, UT,  
844032463, Phone: 801-6211575, Email: hschmitt@sgscpa.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Schmitt, Jean B  , Member, Kohler, Schmitt & Hutchison, PC, P O Box 70607, 714 4th Ave Ste 303(99701), , , FAIRBANKS, 
AK,  997070607, Phone: 907-4566676, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Schmitt, Kara  (NMBR), Member, , 2956 Dobie Road Mason, , , , Maon, MI,  48854     , Phone: 517-3496306, Email: 
karaschmitt@hotmail.com
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Schmitt, Louis C  , Member, Controller Services, 10919 Braewick Dr, , , Controller Services, CARMEL, IN,  46033, Phone: 
317-8445853, Email: louisschmitt@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Schmitz, John Joseph  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3 Oceans West Blvd, Apt 5A4, , , DAYTONA 
BEACH, FL,  321185942, Phone: 386-3044587, Email: johnschmitz@juno.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Schmitz, Michael C  (NMBR), Member, , Milliman & Robertson, Inc.  15800 Bluemound Road  , , , , Brookfield, WS,  
530056069, Phone: 262-7842250, Email: mike.schmitz@milliman.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Schmuhl, William J Jr , Member, University of Notre Dame Mendoza College Of Business, 1421 Honan Dr, , , , SOUTH 
BEND, IN,  46601, Phone: 219-2958400, Email: WSCHMUHL@AOL.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Schnee, Edward Jay  , Member, University of Alabama Culverhouse School of Acctg, 1115 Valley Forge Rd, , , , 
TUSCALOOSA, AL,  354061668, Phone: 205-3459773, Email: eschnee@cba.ua.edu
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1988
Schneeman, Donald J.  (NMBR), General Counsel and Secretary, , American Institute of CPAs  1211 Avenue of the Ame, , 
, , New York, NY,  10036     , Phone: 212-5966007, Email:
Board Of Directors1994
Finance Committee1994
Board Of Directors1993
Finance Committee1993
Board Of Directors1992
Finance Committee1992
Board Of Directors1991
Finance Committee1991
Board Of Directors1990
Finance Committee1990
Unknown From History1990
Board Of Directors1989
Finance Committee1989
Unknown From History1989
Board Of Directors1988
Finance Committee1988
Unknown From History1988
Board Of Directors1987
Unknown From History1987
Board Of Directors1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
Finance Committee1986
Unknown From History1986
Board Of Directors1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
Finance Committee1985
Unknown From History1985
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Board Of Directors1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
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Finance Committee1984
Unknown From History1984
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Board Of Directors1983
AICPA Political Action Committee1983
Finance Committee1983
Unknown From History1983
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1982
Board Of Directors1982
AICPA Political Action Committee1982
Finance Committee1982
Unknown From History1982
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1981
Board Of Directors1981
AICPA Political Action Committee1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Finance Committee1981
Unknown From History1981
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1980
Board Of Directors1980
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1980
AICPA Political Action Committee1980
Finance Committee1980
Unknown From History1980
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1979
Board Of Directors1979
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1979
Finance Committee1979
Unknown From History1979
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1978
Board Of Directors1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Finance Committee1978
Unknown From History1978
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Board Of Directors1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Finance Committee1977
Unknown From History1977
Schneid, Joseph W  , Immediate Past Chair, Aldrich, Kilbride & Tatone LLC, 5335 SW Meadows Rd Ste 401, , , , LAKE 
OSWEGO, OR,  97035-3115, Phone: 503-6204489, Email: jschneil@aktcpa.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Schneider, Beth A  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613219, Email: bschneider@deloitte.com
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
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2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
Schneider, H Alan  , Member, Retired, Horse Neck Point, , , , OCEANPORT, NJ,  07757, Phone: 908-5421818, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Schneider, James Michael  , Member, Dell Computer Corp, 21 Hedge Lane, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  73301, Phone: 703-7282997, 
Email: jim_schneider@dell.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1990
Schneider, Larry  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
MAS EDP CONSULTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Schneider, Leslie Jay  , Member, Ivins Phillips & Barker, 17 Holcomb Hill Road, , , , WEST GRANBY, CT,  06090, Phone: 
860-8440308, Email: lschneider@ipbtax.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Committee1999
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Schneider, Mark Alan  , Immediate Past Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
20814, Phone: 301-6344983, Email: mschneider@bdo.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Schneider, Mark N  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-8795390, Email: MSchneider@deloitte.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Schneider, Neal C  , Member, Smart And Associates LLP, 1120 St Andrews Rd, , , , BRYN MAWR, PA,  19010, Phone: -, 
Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
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INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
Schneider, Paul L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 17114 Ericarose Ct, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, 
Phone: -, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Investments Committee1981
FOR TWO YEARS1980
FOR THREE YEARS1979
Schneider, S D  , Member, Price Waterhouse LLP, 4082 Battersea Rd, , , , COCONUT GROVE, FL,  33133, Phone: 305-
7726280, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Schneider, William Donald  , Member, BellSouth, 3111 Hampton Ridge Way, , , , SNELLVILLE, GA,  30078, Phone: 770-
9859251, Email: Schneider.bill@bsc.bellsouth.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Schneiter, Mark E  , Member, Schneiter & Moad, P. C., 4000 Old Seward Hwy Ste 103, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  995036068, 
Phone: 907-5624242, Email: sandm@arctic.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Schnoll, Howard M  , Member, B C Ziegler and Company, 250 E Wisconsin Ave, Ste 2000, , B C Ziegler and Company, 
MILWAUKEE, WI,  532024217, Phone: 414-9786503, Email: hscnoll@zeigler.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Schnug, Christine S  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 601 W Riverside Ste 1800, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 206-
2231820, Email: chrissc@mossadams.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Schoedel, Donald L  , Member, , 1420 Old Natl Bank Bldg, 1420 Old Natl Bank Bldg, , Schoedel & Schoedel, SPOKANE, 
WA,  99201, Phone: -, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Nominations Committee1980
State Legislation Committee1977
LEGISLATIVE POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Schoedel, J Dan  , Member, Retired, 422 W Riverside, US Bank Bldg, , , SPOKANE, WA,  992010302, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Schoener, Robert B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1905 Sherman St Suite 900, , Inc, Energy Search & 
Management, DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Schoenfeld, H  , Member, Schoenfeld Mendelsohn & Goldfarb LLP, 100 Crossways Park W, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  
117972012, Phone: 631-549-2161, Email: hschoenfeld@smgcpas.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Council - Members At Large2003
Schoenl, Lynne M  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 6701 Democracy Blvd Ste 600, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, 
Phone: 301-5812609, Email: lynne.schoenl@rsmi.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Schofel, Murray H  , Member, Retired, 2737 Hope Forest Dr, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 702-3606554, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Schoff, Charles J  , Member, Charles J. Schoff CPA, PLLC, PO Box 4460, , , , ROME, NY,  134424460, Phone: 315-
3363790, Email: cschoff@twcny.rr.com
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Schomer, Arthur J  , Member, Retired, 830 Montgomery Ave # 515, , , , BRYN MAWR, PA,  190103322, Phone: 610-
5272122, Email: ASCHOMER@PEOPLEPC.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MONITOR THE EFFECTS OF ASRs 250 AND 264 SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
Schonau, Mark Randall  , Member, cyclone commerce, 8388 E Hartford, , , cyclone commerce, SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  85255, 
Phone: 480-6278740, Email: MSCHONAU@CYCLONECOMMERCE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Schonfeld, Edwin Calman  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
301-9832609, Email: ecalmans@aol.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Schortz, Joseph R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1551 Osprey Ct, , , , MANASQUAN, NJ,  08736, 
Phone: 732-6680088, Email: jrscpa@travelin.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Schott, George E Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1251 Ave of Americas, 35 Fl, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100201180, Phone: -, Email:
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE1979
Schowengerdt, Bruce E  , Member, Rector & Associates Inc, 10012 Clovercrest Dr, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  
80829, Phone: 719-5907231, Email: BSCHOWENGERDT@AOL.COM
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
Schreiber, Gerard H Jr , Member, Schreiber & Schreiber, One Galleria Blvd Ste 1525, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70001, Phone: 
504-8321819, Email: iscpa@sprynet.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Forms Committee1999
Schreier, Chris D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3559 Woodland Trail, , , , EAGAN, MN,  55123, Phone: 651-456-
5823, Email: chrisschreier@hotmail.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Schreiner, Roger A  , Member, Porter, Muirhead, Cornia & Howard, 1800 Carey Ave, Ste 500, , , CHEYENNE, WY,  82001, 
Phone: 307-6352600, Email: ROGERODEO@PRODIGY.COM
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Schreyer, Henry T Jr , Member, Retired, 1579 Clifton Landing Ln, , , , KILMARNOCK, VA,  22482, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
Schroeder, Donald W  , Member, Retired, 10 Mansion Ct, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  94025, Phone: -, Email:
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1982
STUDY THE STRUCTURE OF THE ANNUAL MEETING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1981
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
Nominations Committee1979
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Elected Council For One Year1977
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Schrott, Alfred N  , Chair, , 50 Broad St, , , Investex Securities Group Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  10004, Phone: -, Email:
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Schrupp, Elizabeth Ann  , Member, Elizabeth A. Schrupp, 9050 Maguires Bridge, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3490654, Email: schrupp@msn.com
ABV Credential Committee2004
Schubert, Darrel Ray  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5838022, 
Email: darrel.schubert@ey.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2001
Schubert, Joseph H  , Chair, Retired, 229 Canoe Hill Road, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  068403708, Phone: 203-9662378, 
Email:
Investments Committee1983
Investments Committee1982
Investments Committee1981
Schuetze, Walter P  , Member, Retired, 8940 Fair Oaks Pkwy, , , , FAIR OAKS RANCH, TX,  78006, Phone: 210-6985510, 
Email: schuetzewalterp@aol.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
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Schulken, Herbert C Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2367276, Email: Herb_Schulken@Notes.PW.Com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
Schulman, Michael David  , Member, Schulman Co., CPA, P.C., 70 W 36th St #1402, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10018, Phone: 
212-7369353, Email: michael@schulmancpa..com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2002
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Schulman, Paul D  , Member, , 1034 E Vista Ave, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850204122, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1980
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1979
Schult, Harry A  , Member, Watch Hill Partners Inc, 50 Park Row W, , , Watch Hill Partners Inc, PROVIDENCE, RI,  02903, 
Phone: 401-2749387, Email: hschult@whpi.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Schultz, Daniel E Jr , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 66 Gainsborough Dr, , , , LEWES, DE,  19958, Phone: 302-
6457272, Email: DESCHULTZ5R@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Schultz, Harold S Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2020 Main St, Ste 400, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92614, Phone: 516-
5361040, Email: HAROLD.S.SCHULTZ@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
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Schultz, Mark Frank  , Member, Dugan and Lopatka, CPAs, PC, 104 E Roosevelt Rd Ste 102, , , , WHEATON, IL,  60187, 
Phone: 630-6654440, Email: mfs@tdip.com
Peer Review Board2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Peer Review Board2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Peer Review Board2002
Schultz, Richard B  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 415-
7834743, Email: RSCHULZ@DELOITTE.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
Schultz, Richard E  , Member, Larry E. Nunn & Associates CPAs, LLC, 2545 Foxpointe Drive Suite A, , , , COLUMBUS, IN,  
47203, Phone: 812-3763061, Email: rschultz@nunncpas.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Schultz, Sheri Fiske  , Member, Fiske & Company, 1000 S Pine Island Rd Ste 440, The Royal Palm Building, , , 
PLANTATION, FL,  33036, Phone: 954-2368600, Email: sheri@fiskeco.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Schultz, William A  , Member, Retired, 29 Amy Brooks Dr, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  23606, Phone: 804-5959175, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Schultzel, Henry J  , Member, Retired, 3350 Blackhawk Meadow Dr, , , , DANVILLE, CA,  94506, Phone: 925-7364487, 
Email: schultzel@msn.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Schulze, Charles Warren  , Member, Elliott Davis, LLC, 340 Main St Professional Bldg, PO Box 429 (29648), , , 
GREENWOOD, SC,  296462758, Phone: 864-2294951, Email: cschulze@elliottdavis.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Schulzetenberg, John M  , Member, Luverne Truck Equipment Inc, 4007 S April Place, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  57103, 
Phone: 605-3714529, Email: jmsshrk@sprintmail.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Schumacher Barr, Annette Jo  , Staff Liaison, American Institute or CPAs, 1106 Dead Run Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 202-6384212, Email: aschumacher@aicpa.org
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
SEC Regulations Committee2002
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Health Care Expert Panel2001
SEC Regulations Committee2001
Health Care Expert Panel2000
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Schumann, C P  , Member, C. P. Schumann & Co., P. C., 2902 Hillcrest, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  782017002, Phone: 210-
7363955, Email: SALTY@STIC.NET
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Schumann, Heidi  (NMBR), Member, , 2375 E. Prater Way, , , , Sparks, NV,  89434, Phone: 775-3564528, Email: 
Heidi.Schumann@uhsinc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Schussele, H A  , Member, Retired, 100 - C Outer Park Dr # 1, , , , SPRINGFIELD, IL,  627044717, Phone: 520-6250551, 
Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1977
Schuster, Jack  , Member, Retired, 8208 Kiawah Trace, , , , PORT SAINT LUCIE, FL,  34952, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1979
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Schutte, C S  , Member, Retired, 3622 Springhill Ln, , , , SUGAR LAND, TX,  774792291, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Schuyler, Matthew Wayne  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  200 East Randolph Driv, , , , Chicago, IL,  
60601     , Phone: 312-5402018, Email:
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1997
Schwab, J Donald  , Member, Retired, 3304 Baer Beach Rd C-1, , , , ERIE, PA,  165051863, Phone: 814-8389121, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Schwartz, B  , Member, B. Schwartz & Company, 30081 Avenida Elegante, , , , GOLDEN COVE, CA,  90274, Phone: -, 
Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Schwartz, Bill Neal  , Member, Indiana University-South Bend School of Business & Economics, 15915 Arbor Crossing 
Dr, , , , GRANGER, IN,  46530, Phone: 574-2712949, Email: bschwartz@busnet.bus.vcu.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2000
Schwartz, Lawrence Andrew  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 446 Main St, , , , WORCESTER, MA,  01608, 
Phone: 617-2449700, Email: SCHWARTZ@CPANE.COM
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
Schwartz, Lloyd A  , Member, Retired, 1885 Chipping Way, , , , BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI,  483021711, Phone: -, Email:
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Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
Schwartz, Matthew  , Member, Bederson & Company LLP, 405 Northfield Ave, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052-3003, 
Phone: 201-7363333, Email: mschwartz@bederson.com
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2003
LDRS Bankruptcy Task Force2002
Schwartz, Melvin G  , Member, United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, 10052 Waterford Dr, , , , ELLICOTT CITY, 
MD,  210426255, Phone: 301-4886192, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Schwartz, Michael N  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1997
Schwartz, Richard  , Member, Yohalem Gillman & Company LLP, 477 Madison Ave 9th Floor, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100225802, Phone: 212-863-1327, Email: richschwartz@optonline.net
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Schwartz, Sol  , Member, Sol Schwartz & Associates, P. C.,, 7550 I H 10 Ste 1200, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78229, Phone: 
210-3848000, Email: ssa@ssacpa.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
Schwarz, Fred A  , Member, Retired, 1230 E Chestnut St, , , , HAZLETON, PA,  182017502, Phone: -, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1982
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1981
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Schwarz, Melbert E II , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1307 Seaton Circle, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220463818, 
Phone: 703-5323943, Email: melberte@cox.net
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
Schwarz, Melbert E.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1801 K St.  NW  Ste. 7, , , , Washington, DC,  
20006     , Phone: 202-8228578, Email:
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TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1989
Schwarz, Michael J  , Member, San Diego Jewish Times, 4731 Palm Avenue, , , San Diego Jewish Times, LA MESA, CA,  
91941, Phone: 619-4635515, Email: mjschwarz@hotmail.com
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Peer Review Board1991
Peer Review Board1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
Peer Review Board1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Schwebach, Joseph T  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 124 Canterbury Rd, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  54701, Phone: 
715-7232888, Email: schwebach44@msn.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Schweers, Edward H  , Member, Earnings Resource Group, 232 Pineland Rd NW Ste A, , , Earnings Resource Group, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-8141963, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
Schwegman, Donald William  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9462198, Email: dschwegman@deloitte.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
Schweiger, James J  , Member, James J Schweiger CPA P. A., 7200 Griffin Road, , , , DAVIE, FL,  33314, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1978
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Schweiss, Albert G  , Member, Mount Marty College, 13 Sunrise Dr, , , , WATERTOWN, SD,  572012040, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
Schwesig, Claude R  , Member, Herrick, Ltd., 72 Main St, , , , BURLINGTON, VT,  054018419, Phone: 802-8644514, Email: 
schwesig@herrickltd.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Schwieger, B. J.  , Member, St Cloud State Univ, 720 Fourth Ave S, Acctg Dept, , St Cloud State Univ, SAINT CLOUD, 
MN,  56301, Phone: 320-2552081, Email: brads@stcloudstate.msus.edu
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1993
Schwieters, John T  , Member, Perseus LLC, 965 Melvin Rd, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  214031315, Phone: 202-7721468, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Schwindt, David T  , Member, Schwindt & Co., 3407 SW Corbett Ave, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, Phone: 503-2271165, 
Email: mvsllc@teleport.com
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MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Schwitter, Frank J  , Member, Retired, 414 E 52nd St Apt 10A, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 212-4860945, Email: 
schwitter@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
Schwyn, Charles E  , Member, Retired, 5480 Quail Meadows Dr, , , , CARMEL, CA,  939237969, Phone: 510-6547463, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Scissors, Philip J  , Member, Retired, 14416 Valley Meadow Ct W, , , , CHESTERFIELD, MO,  63005, Phone: 314-5767131, 
Email: 76343.2201@COMPUSERVE.COM
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1982
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1981
Scoggins, Robert M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1248, , , , HARLINGEN, TX,  785511248, Phone: 956-4252377, Email: 
scoggins@acnet.net
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
Scoles, Mark K  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 312-
6028780, Email: mscoles2@gt.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
Auditing Standards Board2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Scopes, Gary M.  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  1111 West Mockingbird Ln.  , , , , Dallas, TX,  75247     , 
Phone: 214-6308900, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
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CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
Scott, Charles Walter  , Member, Retired, 1951 Winchelsea Ct West, , , , DUNWOODY, GA,  30338, Phone: -, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1979
BANKING COMMITTEE1978
Scott, Diana Jane  , Member, Towers Perrin, 335 Madison Ave, , , Towers Perrin, NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
3093514, Email: SCOTTD@TOWERS.COM
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
Scott, Edgar A  , Member, Retired, 11 Beverly Rd, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  115702009, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1981
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1980
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1979
Scott, Eric W.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  555 12th Street, NW  Ste. 5, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     , 
Phone: 202-8794930, Email: escott@dttus.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Scott, George Alfred  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 301 Commerce St Ste 2950, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761026801, 
Phone: 817-3473313, Email: gscott@deloitte.com
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2004
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2003
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2002
Nonfinancial Information Task Force2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
Scott, George C  , Chair, Retired, 16790 NW Firestone Ct, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  97006, Phone: 503-4391211, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
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AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Scott, Janie McCartney  , Member, Plaza Centers Inc, Suite 101, 5940 Timber Ridge Road, , Plaza Centers Inc, 
PROSPECT, KY,  40059, Phone: 502-2923053, Email: mjscott@plazacentersinc.com
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Board Of Directors2003
Finance Committee2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Board Of Directors2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Audit Committee2001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Council Member At Large For Three Years1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1994
Scott, Larry Paul  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2365113, Email: LarryP.Scott@us.pwcglobal.com
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Scott, Leighton L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Scott, Milton LeRoy  , Member, Dynegy Inc, 1000 Louisiana Ste 5800, , , Dynegy Inc, HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 713-
7676667, Email: mlsc@dynegy.com
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
Scott, Patrick H  , Member, Protiviti, 120 S LaSalle, Ste 2200, , Protiviti, CHICAGO, IL,  60603, Phone: 312-4766397, Email: 
patrick.scott@protiviti.com
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2001
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Scott, Peggy B  , Member, Pan American Life Insuranc Co, 743 Woodview Court, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  708105337, 
Phone: 504-5663646, Email: PSCOTT@WEWILL4U.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Scott, Peter   K.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1900 K St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  20006     , 
Phone: 202-8224241, Email: Pscott@colybrand.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Scott, Richard A  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, 2323 E Capitol Dr, PO Box 2459, , , APPLETON, WI,  
549132459, Phone: 920-7393381, Email: rscott@ctpgb.com
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Scott, Robert Bernard  , Member, City of Carrollton, P O Box 110535, , , City of Carrollton, CARROLLTON, TX,  
750110535, Phone: 972-4663110, Email: bob.scott@cityofcarrollton.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
Scott, Stanley J  , Ex Officio, Stanley J. Scott, 8523 Thackery St Apt 3207, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9602740, 
Email: stanley.j.scott@worldnet.att.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1980
Board Of Directors1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Finance Committee1979
Nominations Committee1979
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1979
Board Of Directors1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1978
Unknown From History1978
Vice Chair1977
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Finance Committee1977
Unknown From History1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Scott, Stephen P  , Member, Taylor C. Scott CPA, P. C., 11916 Manchester Rd, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631314501, Phone: 
314-9849829, Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Scott, William  (NMBR), Member, , University of Waterloo,  Faculty of Arts,  School , , , , Ontario,, CA,  N2L 6517 , Phone: 
519-8851211, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Scott, William P  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14 Chamberlin Ct, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  08512, Phone: -, Email: 
bills169@aol.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
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Scotto, Donald J  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Campus Dr, PO Box 988, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, 
Phone: 973-2365530, Email: Donald.J.Scotto@us.pwcglobal.com
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Individual Taxation Committee1996
Scudellari, Christoper E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7735112, Email: Chris.Scudellari@ey.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1999
Scudese, Joseph J  , Member, M. D. Oppenheim & Company, P. C., PO Box 4100, 485 US Hwy One Bldg C, , , ISELIN, 
NJ,  08830, Phone: 732-6029300, Email: jscudese@mdocpa.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
Scully, Kent M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 346 Congdon St, , , , MIDDLETOWN, CT,  064572028, Phone: -, 
Email: Skull2864@aol.com
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
Scutellaro, Joseph F  , Member, Jump Scutellaro and Company LLP, 12 Lexington Ave CN2044, , , , TOMS RIVER, NJ,  
08754, Phone: 732-2407377, Email: JOE.SCUTELLARO@JUMPCPA.COM
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
Scutro, Arthur M Jr , Member, Retired, P O Box 1094, , , , MANCHESTER, VT,  05254, Phone: 802-3624876, Email: 
vtscutro@sover.net
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1987
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1986
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1985
Seabrooks, Robert G  , Member, US Small Business Administration, 43740 McCollough Ct, , , , ASHBURN, VA,  
201475818, Phone: 202-2057203, Email: Gleaton47@aol.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Seacrest, Barbara  , Member, Lyons & Seacrest PC, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
6620487, Email: barbara@lyonsandseacrestcpas.co
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Seagrist, Bruce Edward  , Member, , 306 Pinewood Dr, , , , SHIREMANSTOWN, PA,  170116527, Phone: 717-7638578, 
Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Seale, Johnnie R  , Member, Johnnie Ray Seale P. C., 144 Lakeshore Drive, , , , CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  784132635, 
Phone: 512-8559553, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
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Seamons, Oleen  , Member, Retired, 450 Pole Tine Rd #157, , , , TWIN FALLS, ID,  83301, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Searfoss, D Gerald  , Member, University of Utah, 8039 Hunters Meadow Cir, , , University of Utah, SANDY, UT,  84070, 
Phone: 801-9444393, Email: ACTDGS@BUSINESS.UTAH.EDU
Education Task Force Committee2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Education Task Force Committee2003
Education Task Force Committee2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Searing, James E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7736190, Email: JAMES.SEARING@EY.COM
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
Searle, Karen J  , Member, Cummings, Lamont & McNamee, P.A., PO Box 328, 305 Lafayette Ctr, , , KENNEBUNK, ME,  
040430328, Phone: 207-9853339, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Seasock, Scott A.  (NMBR), Member, , 125 N. State Street, , , , Clarks Summit, PA,  18411, Phone: 570-5873421, Email: 
sa_seasock@msn.com
Auditing Standards Board2004
Seaton, Pat L  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 701 5th Ave Ste 2700, , , US General Accounting Office, 
SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 206-2874824, Email: SEATONP@GAO.GOV
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Seay, Larry W  , Member, Meritage Corporation, 802 W El Caminito Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850215538, Phone: 602-
9433128, Email: LSEAY@MERITAGECORP.COM
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Sebek, Joseph John  , Member, Little Friends Inc, 140 N Wright St, , , Little Friends Inc, NAPERVILLE, IL,  60540, Phone: 
708-6367446, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Sechler, Carolyn S  , Member, Sechler CPA, PC, 921 E Orange Dr, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850143236, Phone: 602-2302700, 
Email: carolyn@azcpa.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1997
Secord, Dean H  , Member, Retired, 87 Dingletown Road, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068303516, Phone: -, Email: 
deansecord@hotmail.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Seefeld, Michael  , Member, KBA Group LLP, 14241 Dallas Pkwy Ste 200, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-7884466, 
Email: MSEEFELD@KGAGROUP.COM
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
Seemann, Stan  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, Five Renwick Ct, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  208502951, Phone: 301-
3401706, Email: sstaxman@comcast.net
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Seffinger, Frank D  , Member, Frank D. Seffinger, 50 S Steele St Ste 390, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-3319393, 
Email: fseffinger@aol.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1977
Segall, Nancy  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Society  222 South Riverside Plaza, , , , Chicago, IL,  60606     , Phone: 312-
9930393, Email:
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Segroves, Jay W  , Member, Retired, 4647 SE 17th Pl Apt 102, , , , CAPE CORAL, FL,  33904, Phone: 941-5400595, Email: 
jsegroves@swfla.rr.com
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Sehrt, John J Jr , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700054913, Phone: 504-8355522, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
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ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
Seidel, Barry B  , Member, Marks Paneth & Shron LLP, 88 Froehlich Farm Blvd 2 Fl, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797, Phone: 
516-9925858, Email: bseidel@markspaneth.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Seiden, Manfred  , Member, Manfred Seiden, 7 Hilltop Rd, , , , LARCHMONT, NY,  10538, Phone: -, Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Seider, Robert J  , Chair, Retired, 200 Whitemarsh Rd, , , , ARDMORE, PA,  190031713, Phone: -, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Seidler, Lee J  , Member, Retired, 5001 Joewood Dr, , , , SANIBEL, FL,  33957, Phone: -, Email: l.seidler@att.net
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Seidman, J S  , Ex Officio, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Seidman, Jerome A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858325, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1978
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Seidman, Lawrence J  , Member, BDO Seidman, 233 N Michigan Ave Ste 2500, , , BDO Seidman, CHICAGO, IL,  
606015703, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Seifarth, John A  , Member, Blank Rome LLP, 160 Swamp Creek Rd, , , , PERKIOMENVILLE, PA,  18074, Phone: 215-
5695500, Email: seifarth@blankrome.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
Seigneur, Ronald L  , Chair, Seigneur & Company P. C., Seigneur Gustafson Knight LLP, 300 Union Blvd Ste. 600, , , 
LAKEWOOD, CO,  80228-1535, Phone: 303-9801111, Email: ron@sgkllp.com
ABV Credential Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
ABV Credential Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Seitz, James E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 350 S Grand Ave, 2 California Plaza, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  
900713462, Phone: -, Email:
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
MISSION OF AICPA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Member Services Special Committee1983
Seitz, Paul Collins  , Member, Cross Country Bank, 2315 West 17 St, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198061330, Phone: 302-
3264200, Email: paul_seitz@crosscountrybank.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Selcer, Charles  , Member, Schechter, Dokken, Kanter, Andrews & Selcer, Ltd., 100 Washington Ave S   Ste 1600, Attn: 
Library, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55401, Phone: 612-3325500, Email: cselcer@sdkcpa.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Self, William E  , Member, Self & Associates, CPAs, PC, 3200 Croasdaile Dr Ste 203, , , , DURHAM, NC,  27705, Phone: 
919-3834101, Email:
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
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Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1989
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Seligman, Joel  (NMBR), Member, , Washington University School  of Law  One Brooking, , , , St. Louis, MO,  63130     , 
Phone: 314-9356420, Email: seligman@wulaw.wustl.edu
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Selinger, Teddy  , Member, Margolin, Winer & Evens LLP, 400 Garden City Plz Ste 500, , , , GARDEN CITY, NY,  
115303317, Phone: 516-7472000, Email: tselinger@mwellp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Selker, Kathleen B  , Member, Northlich, 151 W 4th, , , Northlich, CINCINNATI, OH,  45202, Phone: 513-3475676, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Sellers, Fred Court Jr , Member, Sellers, Sellers & Co. P. C., 12600 Memorial Dr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770244802, Phone: -, 
Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Sellers, Robert Abbott  , Member, ePartners Inc, 5812 106th St, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-2994443, Email: 
rsellersok@hotmail.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1993
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Sellers, Robert Dean  , Member, Whittier Trust Company, 5275 Brightfield Circle, , , , HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA,  92649, 
Phone: 626-4415111, Email: rsellers@wtc.la.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Sellers, Wayne C  , Member, , 2104 E 18th St, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Sellner, Mark  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764500, Email: msellner@larsonallen.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Education Committee1999
Selto, Frank H.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Colorade,  College of Business  Admi, , , , Boulder,, CO,  803090419, 
Phone: 303-4921549, Email:
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Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Seltzer, Arthur M  , Member, Brown Smith Wallace, L.L.C., 1050 N Lindbergh Blvd, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631322912, 
Phone: 314-8227193, Email: aseltzer@accessus.net
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
Semenza, Robert A  , Member, Retired, 76 Timberwood Trl, , , , HAMDEN, CT,  065141157, Phone: 203-2818664, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1987
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
Semic, Daniel Jr , Member, AHOLD USA INC, 6115 Parson Drive, , , , HARRISBURG, PA,  171113851, Phone: 717-9755748, 
Email: daniel.semic@aholdusa.com
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Sempier, Robert N Jr , Member, Retired, 1839 SW Willowbend Ln, , , , PALM CITY, FL,  349908412, Phone: 516-2211891, 
Email:
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1998
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1997
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1996
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1995
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL INTERNATIONAL LIAISON COMMITTEE1985
Senko, Joseph T  , Member, McKeever, Varga & Senko, CPAs, 1910 Cochran Rd, Manor Oak Two Ste 500, , , 
PITTSBURGH, PA,  15220, Phone: 412-8922900, Email: jsenko@mvs-cpa.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
Senness, David M  , Member, David M. Senness, 7900 Xerxes Ave S Ste, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: 612-8930107, 
Email: DSENNESS@AOL.COM
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Sentilles, Irwin F  , Member, Retired, 10970 Crooked Creek Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-6919292, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Technical Standards Subcommittee1978
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Technical Standards Subcommittee1977
Sergio, George D  , Member, WWF Paper Corporation, 261 Work Rd Ste 517A, , , , JENKINTOWN, PA,  190463720, Phone: 
610-6679210, Email: unknown@xxx.com
SEC Regulations Committee1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Serikawa, Garrett K  , Member, Retired, 1086 Lunaanela St, , , , AIKAHI, HI,  96734, Phone: 808-5360066, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Serlin, Jerry E  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5800069, Email:
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Serluco, Richard J  , Member, Serluco & Co., L.L.C., 34 S Holmdel Rd, , , , HOLMDEL, NJ,  07733 2130, Phone: 732-
9462211, Email: rserluco@serlucocpa.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
Serotta, Abram J  , Member, Serotta, Maddocks, Evans & Co., PO Box 819, , , , AUGUSTA, GA,  30903, Phone: 706-
7225337, Email: smepc@gabn.net
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Serre, Pierre  (NMBR), Member, , The Canada Mortgage and  Housing Corporation  700 , , , , Ottawa, ON,  , Phone: 613-
7482818, Email: pserre@cmhc-schl.gc.ca
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Sessions, Deborah J  , Member, Porter Keadle Moore LLP, 235 Peachtree St NE Ste 1800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031401, 
Phone: 404-5884200, Email: dsessions@pkm.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
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Sestak, Jerry D  , Member, Seim, Johnson, Sestak & Quist LLP, 8807 Indian Hills Dr, Ste 300, , , OMAHA, NE,  68114-
4123, Phone: 402-3302660, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Sever, Mark Victor  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8793719, Email: mark.sever@ey.com
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2000
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1998
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
Severson, William H  , Member, Retired, 890 Patton Rd, , , , SAINT PAUL, MN,  55101, Phone: -, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Sexson, Richard Wayne Jr , Member, Richard Wayne Sexson Jr, 10333 N Meridian St, Suite 160, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-8446206, Email: socaltaxman@juno.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
Seymour, William Aubrey  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 7101 Primrose Way, , , , CARLSBAD, CA,  
920094834, Phone: 510-4265048, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Seymour, William David  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8725988, 
Email: dseymour@kpmg.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Financial Services Expert Panel2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Investment Companies Audit Guide Task Force2001
Investment Companies Liaison Regulatory Task Force2001
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Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Sgro, Joseph P  , Member, Joyce & Associates P. C., 1275 Drummers Ln Ste 102, 1 Glenhardie Corp Ctr, , , WAYNE, PA,  
19087, Phone: 610-6878200, Email: joseph.sgro@joyceassoc.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Shackelford, Kerry  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  1225 17th Street, Suite 3100, , , , Denver, CO,  80202     , 
Phone: 303-2918793, Email: kerry.l.shackelford@us.andersen.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Shackelford, Kerry Lance  , Member, KLS Consulting LLC, 29303 Gray Hawk Dr, , , KLS Consulting LLC, EVERGREEN, 
CO,  80439, Phone: 208-2488743, Email: klshackelford@earthlink.net
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Shackleton, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 87 Ocean Vista, , , , NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  926606207, Phone: 949-7603122, 
Email: bob@shack.com
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Shambo, James Alan  , Member, Lifetime Planning Concepts P C, 1271 Kelly Johnson Blvd #210, , , Lifetime Planning 
Concepts P C, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80829, Phone: 719-6383505, Email: jeshambo@concentric.net
PFS Examinations Committee1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
PFS Credential Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PFS Credential Committee1991
PFS Credential Committee1990
PFS Credential Committee1989
Shames, Robert L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2049 Century Park E, Suite 1800, , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900673174, 
Phone: 310-2770880, Email: robert.shames@ey.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Shamis, Gary Steven  , Member, Saltz Shamis & Goldfarb Inc., 32125 Solon Rd, Ste 200, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44139, 
Phone: 440-2488787, Email: gshamis@ssandg.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
PCPS Executive Committee1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1999
PCPS Executive Committee1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Shanafelt, Fred  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041422, 
Phone: 425-6291990, Email: 74077.116@COMPUSERVE.COM
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Shanahan, J A Jr , Member, Retired, 200 Heather St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031042042, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
Shanahan, John T Jr , Chair, Retired, 123 Rotary Dr, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  07901, Phone: 908-2735358, Email:
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Shangold, Dianne C  , Member, Dianne C. Shangold Chtd., 11 N Washington St Ste 500, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  20850, 
Phone: 301-2510700, Email: dcs@dshangoldcpa.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Individual Taxation Committee1990
Shank, John K  , Member, , PO Box 90, , , , PLYMOUTH, NH,  03264, Phone: 603-6463827, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
Shannon, Jimmie L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3709 S 32nd Cir, , , , FORT SMITH, AR,  729035968, Phone: 
479-6467244, Email: jagsha@cox-internet.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Shapiro, Bernard M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141600, Email: Bernard.M.Shapiro@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Shapiro, David O  , Member, Retired, P O Box 167, , , , NEEDHAM, MA,  02492, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1991
Member Retirement Committee1990
Member Retirement Committee1989
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Shapiro, Fred Richard  , Member, Retired, 1607 Baycliffs Cir, , , , CORONA DEL MAR, CA,  92625, Phone: 714-6401547, 
Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Shapiro, Howard S  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 630 Dundee Rd Ste 425, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 
708-2919600, Email: howard_shapiro@rsmi.com
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Shapiro, Ira H  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1900 K St NW Ste 900, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: -, 
Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Shapiro, Lawrence I  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858560, Email: lshapiro@bdo.com
Modernization Task Force2004
Financial Services Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Engagement-Team Independence2004
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Modernization Task Force2003
Financial Services Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Modernization Task Force2002
Financial Services Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Shapiro, Nelson H  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS' GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Sharbaugh, John M.  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  14860 Montfort Drive, , , , Dallas, TX,  75254     , Phone: 
972-6878500, Email: jsharbaugh@tscpa.net
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2001
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Sharkey, William J  , Member, Retired, 9035 Pixie Ct, , , , FAIRFAX, VA,  220313117, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1988
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Sharp, Douglas  , Member, Wichita State University, 423 Silverwood, , , , REEDS SPRING, MO,  65737, Phone: 417-
3322707, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1991
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
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Sharp, Florence Cowan  , Member, School of Accountancy College of Business, Copeland Hall/Ohio Univ, , College of 
Business, School of Accountancy, ATHENS, OH,  45701, Phone: 740-5932014, Email: sharpf@oak.cats.ohiou.edu
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
Sharp, Grace Holly  , Member, LaPorte Sehrt Romig Hand, 110 Veterans Memorial Blvd, Ste 200, , , METAIRIE, LA,  
700054913, Phone: 504-8355522, Email: hsharp@laporte.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1999
Forensic and Litigation Committee1998
Forensic and Litigation Committee1997
Sharp, Webster W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
Sharp, William D  , Member, William D. Sharp, 900 S Gay St Ste # 700, Riverview Twr, , , KNOXVILLE, TN,  379021819, 
Phone: 423-5461785, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1984
Elected Council For Two Years1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Shaw, Aubrey V  , Member, , 166 Creekview Circle, , , , MARTINEZ, GA,  30907, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Shaw, Gail Allan  , Member, College of Business WVU, 155 Leisure World, , , , MESA, AZ,  85206, Phone: 304-5983507, 
Email: gshaw@wvu.edu
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Shaw, Wayne H  , Member, Southern Methodist University Cox School of Business, 3507 University Blvd, , , , DALLAS, 
TX,  752051835, Phone: 214-7683053, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Shawler, Ben H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 400 W Market St Ste 2100, , , Ernst & Young LLP, LOUISVILLE, KY,  
402023353, Phone: 502-5856439, Email: Ben.Shawler@ey.com
Peer Review Board1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Shea, John P  , Member, John P. Shea, 18-48 126 St, , , , COLLEGE POINT, NY,  11356, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
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QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1978
QUALITY CONTROL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES, SPECIAL C OMMITTEE ON PROPOSED STANDARD1977
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606052435, Phone: 312-6923114, Email: JSIMON@SHEDDAQUARIUM.ORG
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Simon, Marc T  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-5966161, Email: msimon@aicpa.org
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2002
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2002
Biotechnology and Pharmaceuticals Expert Panel2001
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2001
Biotechnology and Pharmaceuticals Expert Panel2000
Real Estate Cost Capitalization Task Force2000
Simon, Michael E  , Member, Retired, 3415 Willow Tree Ln, , , , FALLS CHURCH, VA,  220441114, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Simonette, John F  , Member, , 17 Axle Tree Rd, , , , PALMYRA, VA,  229632105, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Simonetti, Jr., Gilbert  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1801 K St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , 
Phone: 202-2960800, Email:
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Simpkins, C D  , Member, Simpkins & Associates, AC, 130 Main St, Law Bldg Ste 301, , , BECKLEY, WV,  258014611, 
Phone: 304-2526471, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Simpson, C D  , Member, Retired, 420 East 61st Street #30B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-7597069, Email: 
cdsimpsonnyc@aol.com
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INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
Simpson, Henry G  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 1514 Holland Rd Ste 100, , , , SUFFOLK, VA,  23434, Phone: 
804-5392369, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Simpson, Kenneth R  , Member, Simpson & Company, PO Box 520517, 1111 Brickyard Rd Ste 112, , , SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  84101, Phone: 801-4845206, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Simpson, Lynn D  , Member, Retired, 2165 SW Main St, , , Simpson & Company P C, PORTLAND, OR,  972051123, 
Phone: 503-2272289, Email: lynn@ldsco-pc.com
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1981
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1980
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES EDUCATION SUBCOMMIT TEE1979
Simpson, Ralph P  , Member, Retired, 84 Hillcrest Ave, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  079012024, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Simpson, Robert R Jr , Member, Simpson & Osborne, CPAs, A. C., PO Box 1747, 500 Lee St E # 1100 (25301), , , 
CHARLESTON, WV,  25326, Phone: 304-3430168, Email: rrsimpson@simpsonosborne.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Simpson, William E  , Member, FTI Simpson, 633 W 5th Street #1600, , , FTI Simpson, LOS ANGELES, CA,  900712030, 
Phone: 213-4526369, Email: valeria.hickman@fticonsulting.com
Business Valuations Committee1995
Sims, Bill F  , Member, Retired, Box 606, , , , LAGUNA PARK, TX,  76634, Phone: -, Email:
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Sincere, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , Sincere and Company  26 Rolling Meadows Drive  Sui, , , , Holliston, MA,  01746     , 
Phone: 508-4292595, Email: rs@sincereco.com
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2004
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2003
PFP New Initiatives Task Force2002
Singer, Stephen M  , Member, Eisner LLP, 100 Campus Dr, PO Box 944, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 201-
5937000, Email:
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BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
Singla, Sunil Kumar  , Staff Liaison, Marcum & Kliegman LLP, 33-35 81st St Apt 4B, , , , JACKSON HEIGHTS, NY,  11372, 
Phone: 718-4247867, Email: ssingla@mkllp.com
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
Sinkewicz, Robert W Jr , Member, Goodrich Corporation Robert W Sinkewicz CPA, 13 Margaret St, , , , ESSEX 
JUNCTION, VT,  05452, Phone: 802-8784470, Email: robert.sinkewicz@goodrich.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Sinks, Patrick  , Member, Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation, P O Box 488, MGIC Plaza, Corporation, Mortgage 
Guaranty Insurance, MILWAUKEE, WI,  532010488, Phone: -, Email:
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Sinton, Thomas E Jr , Chair, Retired, PO Box 565, , , , HOHOKUS, NJ,  074230565, Phone: 212-3270744, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Sireci, Steve  (NMBR), Member, , University of Massachusetts  Amherst  43 Whittier , , , , Northampton, MA,  01062     , 
Phone: 413-5450564, Email: sireci@acad.umass.edu
Psychometric Oversight Committee2004
Psychometric Oversight Committee2003
Psychometric Oversight Committee2002
Psychometric Oversight Committee2001
Sirkin, Bernard H  , Member, Retired, 4 Wedgewood, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  63141, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1982
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
Siskin, Robert S  , Member, Retired, 13677 Rivoli Dr, , , , LAKE PARK, FL,  33410, Phone: 561-6919989, Email:
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Sizoo Bennett, Jeanne  , Member, , 9007 Edgepark Rd, , , , VIENNA, VA,  221821704, Phone: 202-9421915, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1997
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1996
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Skadden, Donald H  , Member, Retired, 3112 Chipping Wedge Ct, , , , SANFORD, NC,  27330, Phone: 919-4991292, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1995
Relations With The Bar Committee1994
Relations With The Bar Committee1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
Nominations Committee1984
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
Council Member At Large For One Year1983
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1983
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
FOR THREE YEARS1977
Tax Education Committee1977
Skadden, Karin Matson  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3112 Chipping Wedge Ct, , , , SANFORD, NC,  27330, 
Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1986
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Skehan, Jennifer Elizabeth  , Member, RJ Pile & Company, LLC, 101 W Ohio # 1200, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  462041992, 
Phone: 317-2693454, Email: jskehan@rjpile.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Skelly, Jerry C  , Member, U S General Accounting Office, 3536 S George Mason Dr, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223021034, 
Phone: -, Email:
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Skelly, Thomas F  , Member, Retired, 54 Magnolia Drive, , , , WESTWOOD, MA,  02090, Phone: 781-7692846, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
Skidmore, Constance Ellen  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 199 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
941052227, Phone: 415-4986280, Email: constance.skidmore@us.pwcglobal.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Skie, Erik  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 
612-3764629, Email: eskie@larsonallen.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Skillern, Gwendolyn D  , Member, CareFirst Blue Cross Blue Shiel, 10455 Mill Run Cir, , Blue Cross Blue Shiel, CareFirst, 
OWINGS MILLS, MD,  21117, Phone: 770-6042297, Email: gwen.skillern@carefirst.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Skinner, Jack R  , Member, Retired, 1136 Kiowa Dr East, , , , LAKE KIOWA, TX,  76240, Phone: 211-9782675, Email:
International Taxation Committee1982
International Taxation Committee1981
International Taxation Committee1980
Skinner, Robert G  , Member, Retired, , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
PLANNING COMMITTEE1980
PLANNING COMMITTEE1979
Relations With The Bar Committee1978
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Relations With The Bar Committee1977
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1977
Council Member At Large For One Year1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Skinner, Todd W  , Member, Skinner,Tameron & Company, LLP, 2129 E Warner Rd Ste 101, , , , TEMPE, AZ,  85284, 
Phone: 480-8200330, Email: twskinner@skinnertameron.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Skipper, Herbert McRoy Jr , Member, Webster Rogers LLP, 1759 N Fraser St, PO Drawer 1628, , , GEORGETOWN, SC,  
294426407, Phone: 843-5462426, Email: HMSCPA@SCOAST.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
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Skor, Richard B  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10361 SW 125th St, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: -, 
Email:
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
International Taxation Committee1985
Skorupan, Carol McNeill  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 12436, , & Entre Computer Centers, 
Professional Financial Servs, LA JOLLA, CA,  92037, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Skousen, K Fred  , Member, Advancement VP, d-364 ASB, Brigham Young University, , Advancement VP, PROVO, UT,  
846021133, Phone: 801-3782641, Email:
Nominations Committee1988
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Slack, Harry C  , Member, Retired, 560 Carnation Ct, , , , SONOMA, CA,  954768315, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Slaughter, Cynthia A  , Member, Indy Walls & Ceilings Inc, 5615 Personality Ct, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-7835415, Email: slaughter@iquest.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Slaughter, Raymond Louis  , Member, , P O Box 608, , , , BOWLING GREEN, VA,  224270608, Phone: 804-2898396, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1991
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
Sledge, Carla Elissa  , Member, County Of Wayne Management And Budget, 600 Randolph, , Management And Budget, 
County Of Wayne, DETROIT, MI,  48226, Phone: 313-2240696, Email: csledge@co.wayne.mi.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Sliter, Everit A  , Member, Jordahl & Sliter, PLLC, 2 Sunset Plz, PO Box 8600 (59904), , , KALISPELL, MT,  599013660, 
Phone: 406-7521040, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1988
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1987
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
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REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Sloan, Donald R  , Member, , 345 Park Ave, , , Peat Marwick Mitchell & Co, NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Sloan, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , University of Pennsylvania  The Wharton School  Ac, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  199104   , 
Phone: 215-8987775, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Sloane, Raymond T Jr , Member, FTI Consulting Inc, 51 Ivy St, , , , OYSTER BAY, NY,  117713503, Phone: 212-8419386, 
Email: rsloane@fticonsulting.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Slone, Bryan E  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, Friedrichstrasse 95, , Wilmer Cutler & Pickering, GERMANY,   ,  , 
Phone: -, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Slouber, James Kirk  , Member, CBIZ Southern California Inc, 11601 Wilshire Blvd Ste 2300, , , CBIZ Southern California 
Inc, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90025, Phone: 310-2682010, Email: jslouber@cbiz.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Sloyer, Sandra E  , Member, Cottman Transmissions, 1400 Moravia St, , , , BETHLEHEM, PA,  180154322, Phone: 610-
8680999, Email: SANDY@ANGELMTN.COM
Board Of Directors2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Audit Committee2004
Professional Development Task Force2004
Board Of Directors2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
Audit Committee2003
Professional Development Task Force2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Audit Committee2002
Professional Development Task Force2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Professional Development Task Force2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Professional Development Task Force2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
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Small, George  , Member, Franklin Sports Industries, 5 Circle Way, , , , SHARON, MA,  020672221, Phone: 781-3441111, 
Email: gsmall1@aol.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
Smedes, Robert M  , Member, Metropolitan Health Corp Hospital, 2400 Okemos Dr SE, , , , GRAND RAPIDS, MI,  
495065355, Phone: 616-4520583, Email: smedesb@state.mi.us
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Smiddle, David Edward  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 600 Grant St, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 
412-3556185, Email: David.E.Smiddle@us.pwcglobal.com
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Smiley, Antonia Browning  , Member, Antonia Browning Smiley, 1101 Seventeenth St NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: 202-4663945, Email: tonismiley@aol.com
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2003
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2002
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2001
International Qualifications Appraisal Board2000
International Qualifications Appraisal Board1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
State Legislation Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Smiley, David Douglas  , Member, David D. Smiley, CPA, PC, 18270 SW Boones Ferry Rd, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  
972247688, Phone: 503-6396777, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Smith Jr., A.W. (Pete)  (NMBR), Member, , 1100 16th Street NW, Suite 300, , , Washington, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
8223910, Email: psmith@privsect.org
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2004
FASAB Rule 203 Review Panel Task Force2003
Smith, Adrian  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thornton, LLP  800 One Prudential Plaza  130, , , , Chicago, IL,  606016203, 
Phone: 312-8560001, Email: asmith@gt.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Smith, Alvin Gerald  , Member, University of Northern Iowa College of Business Admin, College of Business Admin, , 
College of Business Admin, University of Northern Iowa, CEDAR FALLS, IA,  506140127, Phone: 319-2736345, Email: 
GERALD.SMITH@UNI.EDU
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2004
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Accounting  Educators Conference Task Force2001
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
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Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2000
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Smith, Anthony L.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  55 East 52 St., , , , New York, NY,  10055     , Phone: 212-
9095305, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1987
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1986
Smith, Anthony W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, PO Box 44972, 111 Monument Cir Ste 2600, , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
46113, Phone: 317-6817000, Email: tony.smith@ey.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Smith, Bert W Jr , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, Phone: -
, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
Smith, Brenda J  , Member, BKD, LLP, 111 S Tejon St Ste 800, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  809032286, Phone: -, 
Email: bsmith@bkd.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Smith, Bridget Paulus  , Member, Dow Chemical Company Corporate Tax Dept, 2030 Dow Center, , Corporate Tax Dept, 
Dow Chemical Company, MIDLAND, MI,  48640, Phone: 517-6368650, Email: bpsmith1@dow.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Smith, Bruce C  , Member, Mather Hamilton & Company, 661 S Hurstbourne Pky Ste 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40222, 
Phone: 502-4290800, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Smith, Carolyn L  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 11715 Bishop's Content, , , , MITCHELLVILLE, MD,  
20716, Phone: 301-4300236, Email: csmith050@hotmail.com
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Smith, Charles Hugh  , Member, Penn State University Dept of Accounting, 211 Beam Bus Admin Bldg, , Dept of 
Accounting, Penn State University, UNIVERSITY PARK, PA,  16802, Phone: 814-8650041, Email: chs2@psuvm.psu.edu
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1994
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Smith, Dallas E  , Member, Retired, 323 San Vicente Blvd #15, , , , SANTA MONICA, CA,  90402, Phone: -, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
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MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Smith, David  (NMBR), Member, , 277 Wellington St., W.,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5V 3H2, Phone: -41697732, Email: 
david.smith@cica.ca
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Smith, David C  , Member, Downtown Associates, 674 Unionville Rd, , , Downtown Associates, KENNETT SQUARE, PA,  
19348, Phone: 610-9253480, Email: bybrook5@verizon.net
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
Smith, David Glen  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
4673804, Email: dgsmith@kpmg.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Smith, David Harper  , Member, Invitrogen Corporation, 2876 Camino Serbal, , , Life Technologies Inc, CARLSBAD, CA,  
92009, Phone: 760-6037228, Email: david.smith@invitrogen.com
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
Smith, David Merrell  , Member, Smith & Company, 310 Elm St, , , , IDAHO FALLS, ID,  83402, Phone: 208-5242601, Email: 
david@smithco-cpa.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Smith, Deborah Lynn  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1901 S Meyers Rd Ste 455, , , , OAKBROOK TERRACE, IL,  60181, 
Phone: 630-8732518, Email: debbie.smith@gt.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Smith, Debra Gardner  , Member, Nichols Consulting Engineers, 170 Leo Dr, , , , SPARKS, NV,  894368526, Phone: 775-
3294955, Email: debra@nce.reno.nv.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Smith, Derek A  , Staff Liaison, Castel Inc, 100 Cummings Ctr Ste 157H, , , Castel Inc, BEVERLY, MA,  01915, Phone: 978-
9211661, Email: dsmith@castel.com
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2004
Board Of Examiners2003
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2003
Board Of Examiners2002
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2002
Board Of Examiners2001
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International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2001
Board Of Examiners2000
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination2000
Board Of Examiners1999
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1999
International Uniform CPA Qualification Examination1998
Smith, Donald R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Smith, Donna Beck  , Member, Brown Smith Wallace, L.L.C., 1050 N Lindbergh Blvd, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631322912, 
Phone: 314-9831259, Email: dsmith@bswllc.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Smith, Dorothy R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Smith, Douglas T  , Member, Douglas T Smith, 1056 Parkwood Terr, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372201417, Phone: 615-
3730893, Email: dtscpa1@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1978
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1977
Smith, E Alicia Marrow  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 2626 Glenwood Ave Ste 300, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  
276081045, Phone: 919-7827100, Email:
IPR & D Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Smith, Edmond L  , Member, Retired, 1900 W Fifth St, , , , MARSHFIELD, WI,  54449, Phone: 715-3876341, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Smith, Edward F  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095437, 
Email: EFSMITH@KPMG.COM
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
Smith, Eugene Charles Jr , Member, , 1565 First National Bldg, 1565 First National Bldg, , Kremer & Byrne Ltd, LITTLE 
ROCK, AR,  72201, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Smith, G Bernard Jr , Member, Retired, 105 Burwell Court, , , , NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  236062919, Phone: 757-5966619, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Smith, Gayland Perry  , Member, Wayne E. Long & Co., 5401 Business Park S, Suite 206, , , BAKERSFIELD, CA,  93309, 
Phone: 661-3950909, Email: gsmith6425@aol.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Smith, George C Jr , Member, Jackson Thornton & Co., P. C., PO Box 96, 200 Commerce St, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361010096, Phone: 334-2403661, Email: george.smith@jacksonthornton.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Smith, George Stephen  , Member, Smith, Turner & Reeves, A P. A., 200 E Capitol St Ste 100, PO Box 23027, , , 
JACKSON, MS,  39225-3027, Phone: 601-9486700, Email: gss,otj@compuserve.com
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
Smith, Gerald W  , Member, Retired, 61 Coventry Rd, , , , NORTHFIELD, IL,  60093, Phone: 847-9988856, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Smith, Graylin E  , Member, Abrams, Foster, Nole & Williams, P.A., Village of Cross Keys, Ste 272 N Quadrangle 2 Hamill 
Rd, , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21210, Phone: 410-9860972, Email: GRAYLIN.E.SMITH@ARTHURANDERSEN.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Smith, Greg W  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-918-
3181, Email: greg.w.smith@us.pwc.com
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S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Smith, H David  , Chair, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 561, , , Permawood Northwest Corp, ALBANY, OR,  
97321, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Smith, Harold Ray Jr , Member, , 2040 South 10 Terrace, , , , KANSAS CITY, KS,  66103, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Smith, Houston D Jr , Member, Smith and Raab, P. C., 250 E Ponce De Leon Ave, Ste 400, , , DECATUR, GA,  300303406, 
Phone: 404-3779500, Email: hdsjrcpa@bellsouth.net
PFS Credential Committee1997
PFS Credential Committee1996
PFS Credential Committee1995
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Smith, Howard Ian  , Member, American International Group Inc, 261 Baird Ct, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  117973107, Phone: 
212-7707000, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
Smith, J Kevin  , Member, Dyer & Smith, LLC, 206 Sherrylynn Pl, , , , HARVEST, AL,  35749, Phone: 256-5361020, Email: 
j.k.s@knology.net
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Smith, Jack B  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
Smith, James Albert  , Member, Smith, Jackson, Boyer & Bovard PLLC, 9400 N Central Expy, 9400 NCX Ste 420, , , 
DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-3738908, Email: jsmith@dallascpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Smith, James Nelson  , Member, Smith, Daigle & Company, P. C., 115 North Main St, , , , SOUTHINGTON, CT,  06489, 
Phone: 860-6216888, Email: jimsmithcpa@cs.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Smith, James W  , Member, , 1945 Scottsville Rd, Thoroughbred Square, , Mid-South MGT Group Inc, BOWLING GREEN, 
KY,  42101, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Smith, Jay M Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 532 Tanner Bldg, , , Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  
846021133, Phone: 801-3782381, Email:
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Smith, Joan M  , Member, Retired, 6668 Harshmanville Rd, , , , DAYTON, OH,  45390, Phone: 937-2336493, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
Smith, John D  , Member, JDS Professional Group, CPA's, Consultants & Advisors, 5655 S Yosemite St Ste 100, , , , 
ENGLEWOOD, CO,  80111, Phone: -, Email: jsmith@jdscpagroup.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Smith, John H  , Member, Retired, 4019 Silver Palm Dr, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: 772-4920384, Email: 
smithsjs@hotmail.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1983
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1982
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1981
Smith, K Wayne  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Smith, Kathleen Jean  , Chair, Univ Of Nebraska At Kearney College of Business & Tech, West Center 140C, Office of 
Dean, College of Business & Tech, Univ Of Nebraska At Kearney, KEARNEY, NE,  688494420, Phone: 308-8658342, 
Email: SMITHK@UNK.EDU
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2004
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2003
Content Committee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Smith, Keith E  , Member, The George Washington University, Gov 401, , University, The George Washington, 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-9947461, Email: Kes@gwis2.circ.gwu.edu
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Smith, Kevin L  , Member, KPMG LLP, 4200 Wells Fargo Center, 90 South Seventh St, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3055383, Email: klsmith@kpmg.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
Smith, Kimberly Charles  , Member, , AICPA Data Conversion, 5 Bramley Ct, , , AUSTRALIA,   ,  , Phone: 419-8743332, 
Email: kimberly@netstra.com.au
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ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2003
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2002
Smith, Lawrence W  , Member, Financial Acctg Foundation, 12 Fawn Meadow Ln, , , , HUNTINGTON, CT,  06484, Phone: 
203-8470700, Email: LWSmith@kpmg.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Smith, Linda Drummond  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email: lssmith1@gte.net
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Smith, Marjorie Gearhart  , Member, Marjorie G*Smith$CPA, PO Box 307, , , , BUFFALO CREEK, CO,  80425, Phone: 303-
8385258, Email: CPAMGS@AOL.COM
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1993
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Smith, Mark H  , Member, Mark H. Smith & Company, P O Box 250, , , , CLEARFIELD, UT,  840150250, Phone: -, Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1993
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1992
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1991
Smith, Michael Jonathan  , Member, Michael J. Smith & Associates, Inc., 2506 Galen Dr, Suite 104, , , CHAMPAIGN, IL,  
618217006, Phone: 217-3784311, Email: mjscpa875.@aol.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Smith, Michael W  , Member, Kelsey Construction Inc, 604 Blue Lake Drive, , , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, Phone: 407-
8984101, Email: mws@kelseyconstruction.com
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Smith, Millard E  , Member, Retired, 4979 Shaker Heights Ct #101, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34101, Phone: 239-7750457, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1990
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
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Smith, Philip S  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 11519 Wendover, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-
4682367, Email: pssmithcpa@sbcglobal.net
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1979
Smith, R David  , Member, Retired, 4328 Tomahawk Lane, , , , VERMILION, OH,  44089, Phone: 440-9677808, Email: 
cen67452@centurytel.net
Council - Elected Members2001
Accounting And Review Services Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Accounting And Review Services Committee1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1998
Accounting And Review Services Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Smith, Robert Steven  , Member, McBride, Shopa & Company, P.A., 270 Presidential Dr, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
198073353, Phone: 302-6565500, Email: consulting@mcbrideshopa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Smith, Ryan K  , Member, Nike Inc, 1 Bowerman Drive, , , Nike Inc, BEAVERTON, OR,  970056453, Phone: 503-5909097, 
Email: ryan.k.smith@nike.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Smith, Sandra Lynn  , Member, , 6457 Cedar Hollow, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-2488378, Email: 
sandi@sandismith.com
IT Top Technologies Task Force2004
IT Top Technologies Task Force2003
IT Top Technologies Task Force2002
IT Top Technologies Task Force2001
IT Top Technologies Task Force2000
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Information Technology Executive Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Smith, Sarah G.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  Park Avenue Plaza  55 East 52 S, , , , New York, NY,  10055     , 
Phone: 212-9095166, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1987
Smith, Sharon K Allen  , Member, Kennedy and Coe, LLC, 119 W Iron 2 Fl, PO Box 1100, , , SALINA, KS,  674012600, 
Phone: 316-6850222, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
Smith, Sherman Heber  , Member, Schmitt, Griffiths, Smith & Co., P. C., 4155 S Harrison Blvd # 300, , , , OGDEN, UT,  
844032463, Phone: 801-6211575, Email: ssmith@sgscpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Joint Trial Board1990
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1989
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1988
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Smith, Starla M  , Member, Prior Energy Corp, 605 Bel Air Blvd Ste 400, , , Prior Energy Corp, MOBILE, AL,  366063514, 
Phone: 251-4700321, Email: ss@priorenergy.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Smith, Stephen Wesley  , Member, Smith, Cook & Co., P. A., PO Box 909, , , , HAILEY, ID,  833330909, Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Smith, Steven C  , Member, Greater Bay Bancorp, 10221 Hillcrest Rd, , , , CUPERTINO, CA,  950141049, Phone: 415-
8138222, Email: ssmith@cupnb.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
Smith, Steven E  , Member, Aegon USA, 4333 Edgewood Rd NE, , , , CEDAR RAPIDS, IA,  52401, Phone: 319-8966645, 
Email: stsmith@AegonUSA.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Smith, Susan S  , Member, Retired, 1515 Los Montes Dr, , , , BURLINGAME, CA,  940105944, Phone: 650-3447758, Email: 
ssmith1515@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Smith, Thomas E  , Member, Thomas E Smith, 107 Roanoke Circle, , , , WAYNE, WV,  25570, Phone: -, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Smith, Todd S  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 361 S Marine Dr, , , , TAMUNING, GU,  96911, Phone: 671-6463884, 
Email: TSmith@deloitte.com
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Smith, Wayne E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-4372321, 
Email: wasmith@dttus.com
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INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Smith, William D II , Member, Morrison and Smith, LLP, PO Box 20647, , , , TUSCALOOSA, AL,  354020647, Phone: 205-
3492424, Email: mscpa@dbtech.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1992
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
State Legislation Committee1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Smith, Willis A  , Chair, Retired, 792 Willow Brook Dr # 407, , , , NAPLES, FL,  341088536, Phone: 941-5913483, Email:
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Directors1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
Unknown From History1983
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1982
International Accounting Standards Committee1982
Council Member At Large For Two Years1982
Council Member At Large For Three Years1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1981
International Accounting Standards Committee1981
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1980
International Accounting Standards Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1977
Smithyman, John G  , Member, Retired, 1927 East View Dr, , , , SUN CITY CENTER, FL,  33570, Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1990
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1989
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
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CPE Advisory  Committee1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
Smolinski, Harold J  , Member, Retired, 1502 Shelor Drive, , , , RUSTON, LA,  71270, Phone: 318-2553530, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Smyth, Paul  , Chair, Langley & Associates, P. A., 3325 Hendricks Ave Ste A, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  322075301, 
Phone: 904-3981600, Email: walsinghamII@worldnet.att.net
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Snead, Charles W Jr , Member, Snead and Williams, P. L. L. C., 776 Main St, PO Box 498 (24543-0498), , , DANVILLE, VA,  
245411819, Phone: 434-7413708, Email: csnead@swcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Snellgrove, James C Jr , Member, Crabtree, Snellgrove & Rowe, P.C., 2905 W Corp Blvd Ste 114, PO Box 2506, , , 
HUNTSVILLE, AL,  35804, Phone: 256-5337044, Email: jim.snellgrove@csrcpa.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1990
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
Snodgrass, Max V  , Member, Snodgrass, Dunlap & Company CPA's, PO Box 768, 16 W Jackson, , , IOLA, KS,  
667490768, Phone: 316-3653125, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Snodgrass, Robert W  , Member, Draper, Snodgrass, Mikkelsen & Co., P. C., 309 E Montgomery St Box, , , , CRESTON, 
IA,  508010071, Phone: 515-7828421, Email: BOBS@DSM-CPA.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Snow, Joe D  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 5001 W 37th St, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571061115, Phone: -, 
Email: jsnow@financialtoolworks.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Snow, Raymond P Jr , Member, Retired, 5749 Foxpointe Drive, , , , SYLVANIA, OH,  435603770, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Snow, William Jerry  , Member, Retired, 7323 Sawgrass Pt Dr, , , , PINELLAS PARK, FL,  337824205, Phone: 513-6771516, 
Email: wsnow@tampabay.rr.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
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Snowbarger, Tadd  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 700 N Pearl Ste 2000, , , , DALLAS, TX,  752012867, Phone: 214-
9697007, Email: tsnowba@citgo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Snowling, Randall A.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche,  555 12th Street, NW, , , , Washington,, DC,  20004     , 
Phone: 202-8794967, Email: BSnowling@dttus.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Snyder, Lisa A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 31 Dogwood Rd, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  070521018, Phone: 
201-9383779, Email: lsnyder@aicpa.org
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Information Technology Services Task Force2004
Modernization Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Professional Ethics Task Force2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Outsourcing2004
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
International Issues Committee2004
Client Affiliate Task Force2004
Conceptual Framework Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Information Technology Services Task Force2003
Modernization Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Professional Ethics Task Force2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Outsourcing2003
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2003
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Client Affiliate Task Force2003
Conceptual Framework Task Force2003
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Information Technology Services Task Force2002
Modernization Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Professional Ethics Task Force2002
Promotion of AICPA Code of Conduct to Regulators2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Outsourcing2002
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2002
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"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
Conceptual Framework Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Professional Ethics Task Force2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
Outsourcing2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
Outsourcing2000
Snyder, Richard W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1616 Wilson Road, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15236, 
Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Snyder, Stanley P  , Member, Snyder, Cohn, Collyer, Hamilton & Associates, P.C., 4520 East-West Hwy Ste 520, , , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  208143338, Phone: 301-6526700, Email: PennL@cpahelp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Snyder,, Christine G.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  7 St. Paul St.,, , , , Baltimore,, MD,  21202     , 
Phone: 410-6258362, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Soames, Cynthia E  , Member, , 352 Blair Pike, , , , PERU, IN,  469701504, Phone: 317-4721667, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
Soares, R Lawrence  , Member, Retired, 4912 N Avenida de Castilla, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85718, Phone: 520-6150206, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Soba, Daniel  , Member, BDO Seidman, 7 West 81st St Apt 5B, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10024, Phone: 212-3623882, Email:
Investments Committee1983
Investments Committee1982
Sobel, Joseph J  , Member, Getty Images Inc, 601 W 34th Street, , , Getty Images Inc, SEATTLE, WA,  98103, Phone: 312-
3444280, Email: jsobel@attbi.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Soderdahl, Walter H  , Member, Retired, 700 W Fabyan Pkwy  119-A, , , , BATAVIA, IL,  60510, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1980
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Sohr, Robert E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, NY,  
10281, Phone: 914-7793741, Email: rsohr@deloitte.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
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Soiref, Brian S  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 25 Wexford Dr, , , , FAIRFIELD, SC,  29928, Phone: 843-6865611, 
Email: Brian.Soiref@ey.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Accounting Education Executive Committee1987
Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Sojkowski, Richard H  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 185 Asylum St 33 Fl, CityPlace, , , HARTFORD, CT,  061033402, 
Phone: 860-5437394, Email: RSojkowski@deloitte.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Sokolow, Jerry I  , Member, Retired, 12000 N Bayshore Dr #309, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-8931993, Email: 
knot1o@aol.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Sokolski, P Gerard  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10825 Dover Creek Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: 
702-2402036, Email: gerry.sokolski@mmb-co.com
Council - Elected Members2004
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Council - Elected Members2003
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Solakian, Michael  , Member, Solakian, Caiafa & Company LLC, 388 E Main St, , , , BRANFORD, CT,  064052914, Phone: 
203-4838115, Email: Solakian@solakiancaiafa.com
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Solan, John F Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 225 Asylum St, Goodwin Square, , , HARTFORD, CT,  061031519, Phone: 
860-4936600, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
Solari, Jerome P  , Member, Retired, 2440 Union St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: -, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1982
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
Solem, Ellen Gallus  , Member, Solem, McIntosh & Hybeck, CPAs, 411 Ohio, PO Box 248, , , CHINOOK, MT,  59523, 
Phone: 406-3572149, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Soler, Pedro J  , Member, Pedro J. Soler, 88 F D Roosevelt Ave, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00917, Phone: 787-7530860, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Solitro, Robert Michael  , Member, North American Specialty Insurance Company, 75 McLane Ln, , , , MANCHESTER, 
NH,  031041641, Phone: 603-6446604, Email:
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
Soll, Roy  , Member, , 14828 Breckness Place, , , , MIAMI, FL,  330166410, Phone: 954-4246039, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1988
Tax Education Committee1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
Solley, James L  , Member, Retired, 17 Pinehurst Lane, , , , FALMOUTH, ME,  04105, Phone: 914-6714532, Email: 
jsolley001@earthlink.net
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Solomon, Jerome P  , Member, Pannell Kerr Forster, P. C., 75 Federal St 9th fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-
7539985, Email: jsolomon@pkfworldwide.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
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SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
State Legislation Committee1983
Nominations Committee1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1979
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Solomon, Kenneth I  , Member, , 444 N Michigan Ave, , , Shefsky & Froelich Ltd, CHICAGO, IL,  606113903, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1979
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Solomon, Morton B  , Member, Retired, 251 Westervelt Ln, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  074812155, Phone: 201-6700550, Email: 
msolomoni@compuserve.com
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Auditing Standards Board1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Relations With The Bar Committee1987
Relations With The Bar Committee1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
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Solomon, Norman Shelley  , Chair, Norman S. Solomon CPA, Inc, 8060 La Jolla Shores Dr, , , , LA JOLLA, CA,  92037, 
Phone: 858-4593307, Email: normcpa@pacbell.net
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1997
Somach, Ira Harwyn  , Member, , 336 N Broadway Ste 310, , , ARC Personal Finance, JERICHO, NY,  117532000, Phone: 
516-3580732, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Somerville, Scott R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 6007 Charlesmeade Rd, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
9860969, Email: scott.somerville@ey.com
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Sommer, Jr., A. A.  (NMBR), Chair, , Morgan, Lewis & Bockius,  1800 M St., NW,, , , , Washington, DC,  20036     , Phone: 
202-4677250, Email:
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1995
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1994
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1993
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1992
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1991
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1990
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1989
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1988
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1987
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1986
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1985
SEC PRACTICE SECTION PUBLIC OVERSIGHT BOARD1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1983
Board Of Directors For Two Years1983
Board Of Directors For Three Years1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Board Of Directors For One Year1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Sommer, Leonard M  , Member, Hancock & Dana, P. C., 12829 West Dodge Rd Suite 100, , , , OMAHA, NE,  68154, Phone: 
402-3349498, Email: lsommer@hancockdana.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Sommer, Mary B  , Member, Retired, 363 Whiteoak Ln, , , , GRAND ISLAND, NY,  14072, Phone: 716-7732266, Email:
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BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Sommers, Michael Joseph  , Member, Michael J. Sommers & Associates, P. C., 1750 S Brentwood Blv #8, , , , SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  63101, Phone: 314-9627447, Email: mjshd@aol.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Sonderby, Michael M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1700 Market St, , , Deloitte & Touche LLP, PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
19103, Phone: 215-2462303, Email: msonderby@deloitte.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Sondhi, Tony  (NMBR), Member, , A.C. Sondhi & Associates, LLC  403 Elmwood Avenue, , , , Maplewood, NJ,  07040     , 
Phone: 973-7622884, Email: tony@acsondhi.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Sonnabend, Henry I  , Member, Retired, 8131 LBJ Fwy Ste 875, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-4800790, Email:
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
International Taxation Committee1986
Sonnenberg, Harvey L.  , Member, Weiser LLP, 40 Winged Food Drive, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 212-6416700, 
Email:
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Soo, Billy  (NMBR), Member, , Dept. of Acctg/Fulton Hall, , , , Chestnut Hill, MA,  02467, Phone: 617-5523963, Email: 
billy.soo@bc.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Sorcinelli, Gino  (NMBR), Member, , Isenberg School of Management  Room 307  121 Presi, , , , Amherst, MA,  01003     , 
Phone: 413-5455636, Email: gino@som.umass.edu
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Sorelle, Michael John  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Sq Ste 4000, , , PHILADELPHIA, 
PA,  191037096, Phone: 215-4485249, Email: michael.sorelle@ey.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Sorelle, Nina Sinn  , Member, Sorelle & Associates, P. C., 6 N Broad St Ste 201, , , , WOODBURY, NJ,  08096-4635, 
Phone: 856-8530440, Email: ninas@sorellecpa.com
Peer Review Board2001
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Peer Review Board2000
Sorensen, James E.  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, University of Denver, School of Accountancy, 2101 S Univ 
Blvd, , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8712028, Email: jsorense@du.edu
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Sorenson, Karl E  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., 44 2nd Ave W, PO Box 518, , , KALISPELL, 
MT,  599030518, Phone: 406-7553681, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Sorenson, L Verne E  , Member, L. Verne E. Sorenson, P O Box 212, 108 West Park Square, , , OWATONNA, MN,  
550600212, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Sorrells, Charles Jackson  , Member, Sorrells & Keefer, 1000 E Garces Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891017020, Phone: 702-
3853703, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Sorrells, Robert M  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 7101 Wisconsin Ave Ste 900, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20814, Phone: 301-
6544900, Email: msorrells@langcpa.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Sorter, George H  , Member, New York University, 37 Washington Square West, Apt 6A, , , NEW YORK, NY,  100119181, 
Phone: 212-9980032, Email:
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Sosnoff, Hershel D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10 Deborah Lane, , , , CHAPPAQUA, NY,  105143004, 
Phone: -, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Sotomayor, Ivan J  , Member, Sotomayor & Associates LLP, 540 S Marengo Ave, , , , PASADENA, CA,  91101, Phone: 818-
6377686, Email: Soto_co@Hotmail.com
International Issues Committee2004
International Issues Committee2003
International Issues Committee2002
Inter-American Accounting Association2001
International Issues Committee2001
Inter-American Accounting Association2000
International Issues Committee2000
Inter-American Accounting Association1999
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International Issues Committee1999
Inter-American Accounting Association1998
Inter-American Accounting Association1997
Inter-American Accounting Association1996
Inter-American Accounting Association1995
Inter-American Accounting Association1994
Inter-American Accounting Association1993
Southworth, Press C III , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, One Miranova Place Ste 1205, , , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-7374205, Email: press.southworth@us.coopers.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Sowan, Richard John  , Member, Travis, Wolff & Company, L. L. P., 5580 LBJ Freeway Ste 400, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, 
Phone: 972-6611843, Email: rjs@traviswolff.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
Soward, William W  , Member, Retired, 4850 Leetsdlae Dr, , , , GLENDALE, CO,  802461313, Phone: 316-8388220, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
Sowell, James B.  (NMBR), Member, , Andersen  1666 K. Street, NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , Phone: 202-4817787, 
Email: james.b.sowell@andersen.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Soza, Michael W  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Embarcadero Ctr Ste 2100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941114073, Phone: 415-
9517607, Email: msoza@kpmg.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Soza, William  , Member, Soza Associates, P.C., 7535 Little River Tpke, Suite 203, , , ANNANDALE, VA,  22003, Phone: 
703-5609455, Email: WSOZA@SOZA.COM
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Spackman, Dennis Paul  , Member, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 8332 Jackson St, , , , MIDVALE, UT,  
840477494, Phone: 801-2401280, Email: DPSPACKMAN@CHQ.BYU.EDU
Communications Task Force2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Communications Task Force2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Communications Task Force2002
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
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Communications Task Force2001
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
Communications Task Force2000
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2000
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
State Legislation Committee1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Spaeth, Mark J  , Member, Schenck Business Solutions, 11414 West Park Place, Suite 200, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53224, 
Phone: 414-3514411, Email: spaethm@schencksolutions.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Spandorf, Leo  , Member, Retired, 20 Crescent Lane, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  115771528, Phone: -, Email:
REGION XI - NEW YORK1986
REGION XI - NEW YORK1985
REGION XI - NEW YORK1984
REGION XI - NEW YORK1983
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Spann, O Creed Jr , Member, Spann & Associates, Ltd., 175 Harmony Park Ste A, PO Box 21670, , , HOT SPRINGS, AR,  
719031670, Phone: 501-5252733, Email: creed@spannandassociates.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
PCPS Executive Committee1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Sparks, Douglas M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 370 17th St Ste 3300, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-6284405, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Sparks, John W  , Member, Retired, 703 Redbud Drive, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274105625, Phone: -, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1986
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Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1977
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Sparrow, James C  , Member, Rankin, Rankin & Company, 1717 Dixie Hwy Ste 600, Lookout Corporate Ctr, , , FORT 
WRIGHT, KY,  410112787, Phone: 606-3315000, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Spataro, Kevin A  , Member, Allstate Insurance Company, 1350 West Byron Unit R2, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60613, Phone: 847-
4020929, Email:
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Spaulding, Ann E.  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of CPAs  200 Park Ave., , , , New York, NY,  10166     , 
Phone: 212-9738300, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Spear, Robert Joseph  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, 
Phone: 617-4785294, Email: Robert.Spear@us.pwcgobal.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Spears, Jamie Jo  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: jspears@robinsongrimes.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2004
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2004
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2003
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2003
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2002
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2001
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2000
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2000
Speed, Jeffrey Randall  , Member, The Walt Disney Company, 812 Valley Crest St, , , , LA CANADA, CA,  91011, Phone: 
818-5604365, Email: jeff.speed@disney.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Speichinger, Michael J  , Member, Palm Coast Data, 907 Castle Pines Dr., , , , BALLWIN, MO,  63021, Phone: 386-
4462459, Email: speichinger.mike@palmcoastd.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Speight, Rebecca Lee  , Member, BKD, LLP, 6120 S Yale Ave Ste 1400, , , , TULSA, OK,  74136, Phone: 918-5842900, 
Email: becky.speight@tulsa.clstech.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Speirs, Susan A  , Member, Ray H. Allen & Associates, PC, 111 E Broadway, Suite 250, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
841115241, Phone: 801-5460634, Email: sspeirs@utah-inter.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Speiss, Timothy P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8727901, 
Email: tpspeiss@kpmg.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Speizman, Richard A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 410-531-
2774, Email: rspeizma@kpmg.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1994
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Spellman, Edward J  , Member, Retired, 259 C Commercial Blvd, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  33308, Phone: -, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Spence, Robert Whitney Lee  , Member, Retired, 302 NW Shagbark, , , , LEES SUMMIT, MO,  64064, Phone: 816-3736054, 
Email:
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Spencer, Douglas J  , Member, Douglas J. Spencer, PO Box 70, , , , WARREN, AR,  716710070, Phone: 501-2263724, 
Email: doug@hutchinson-ifrah.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
Spencer, Margaret Carryl  , Member, Andersen, One Financial Plaza, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061032601, Phone: 860-
2800594, Email: fspencer248@comcast.net
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Sperry, John B  , Member, Retired, 1600 Westbrook Ave # 642, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-2646433, Email: 
74754.3236@compuserve.com
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EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Sperstad, Joseph  (NMBR), Member, , Wisconsin Society of CPAs  180 North Executive Dr., , , , Brookfield, WI,  53008     , 
Phone: 414-7850445, Email:
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
Peer Review Board1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Spicer, Charles L  , Member, Retired, 27 Lytle Place, , , , ABILENE, TX,  79602, Phone: 915-6756767, Email: cspicer@mts-
online.net
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1998
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1997
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1996
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1994
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1993
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1992
Spicer, Nancy Doyle  , Member, The Wealth Maximization Group, 2205 Warwick Way Ste 220, , , The Wealth Maximization 
Group, MARRIOTTSVILLE, MD,  21104, Phone: 410-7503687, Email: nancy@macpa.org
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Spillane, Timothy Patrick  , Member, Monster Worldwide Inc, 18-D Cromwell Pl, , , , MOHEGAN LAKE, NY,  10547, Phone: 
212-9407958, Email: BUSTER241@AOL.COM
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
Spilman, David LeRoy  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10 Light St MS 021415, , , MNC Financial Inc, 
BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Spindel, Fred S  , Member, Retired, 300 Winston Drive, , , , CLIFFSIDE PARK, NJ,  070103236, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1997
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1996
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1995
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1994
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1993
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1992
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Spinney, John N Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881143, Email: 
jspinney@kpmg.com
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
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Spiro, Arthur  , Member, Retired, 51 Field Lane, , , , ROSLYN HEIGHTS, NY,  11577, Phone: -, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Spiro, William E  , Member, BDO Seidman, 1020 Nautilus Ln, , , BDO Seidman, MAMARONECK, NY,  10543, Phone: 212-
8858371, Email: wspiro@bdo.com
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Spitzer, Suzanne M.  (NMBR), Member, , Own Account  4135 Faukirk, , , , Houston, TX,  77025     , Phone: 713-6664688, 
Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1990
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Spizzirro, Fil E  , Member, Retired, 521 Purchase St, , , , RYE, NY,  105801814, Phone: -, Email:
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Spoede, Charlene  (NMBR), Member, , P.O. Box 98002, , , , Waco, TX,  767988002, Phone: 254-7104763, Email: 
Charlene_Spoede@baylor.edu
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2004
Sponsel, Thomas Joseph  , Member, Greenwalt Sponsel & Co., Inc., 5342 W Vermont St, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, 
Phone: 317-2412999, Email: SPONZ@GSCOCPA.COM
Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Spooner, Gillian M  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5334144, 
Email: gspooner@kpmg.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1998
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Sporer, Max F  , Member, Retired, 2518 Windsor Crescent Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282263316, Phone: 704-3669057, 
Email: mfsporer@mindspring.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Spradlin, Sidney F  , Member, Retired, 1000 E 14 St Suite 133, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: -, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1981
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1980
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OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1979
Sprain, Richard K  , Member, Sprain & Associates, LLC, 8001 Excelsior Dr Ste 120, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-
8277225, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Sprecher, Jesse  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105, Phone: 415-
6576290, Email: cadrmr100@aol.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Spriggs, C Richard  , Member, Retired, 4433 Agnes Ave, , , , STUDIO CITY, CA,  91602, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Springer, Mark Allen  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8405 Honeywood Ct, , , KPMG LLP, MCLEAN, VA,  22101, 
Phone: 703-2883361, Email: masol55@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Springston, Gregory L  , Member, Employers Reinsuranc, 7314 Summit, , , , SHAWNEE, KS,  66203, Phone: 913-6763057, 
Email: springston@everestkc.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Sprinkel, James G  , Chair, Advantage Accounting & Tax Solutions, Inc., 721 N Main St, , , , HARRISONBURG, VA,  22802, 
Phone: 540-4341706, Email: JSPRINK@SHENTEL.NET
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Board Of Examiners1993
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Board Of Examiners1992
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Board Of Examiners1991
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
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Sprohge, Hans-Dieter  , Member, Wright State University Deapartment Of Accountancy, 6009 Kimway Dr, , , , DAYTON, 
OH,  45390, Phone: 937-4366009, Email: hans.sprohge@wright.edu
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
Sprouls, Darwin M  , Member, Retired, P O  Box 1975, , , , CLOVIS, NM,  881021975, Phone: -, Email:
State Legislation Committee1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Spruill, Charles K  , Member, Retired, 5217 Trent Woods Drive, , , , NEW BERN, NC,  285627441, Phone: -, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Spruill, Wanda Louise G  , Member, John Wiley Jones School of Business/State Univ of NY, 2841 Jones Bridge Rd, PO 
Box 123, , , LEICESTER, NY,  14481, Phone: 716-2455366, Email: spruill@geneseo.edu
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Squires, Q A  , Member, Retired, 1910 Canterbury Dr, , , , INDIALANTIC, FL,  32903, Phone: 407-6760107, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Squyres, Weldon J  , Chair, Retired, 3511 S Keaton Ave, , , , TYLER, TX,  757019032, Phone: 903-5972021, Email: 
wjs@tyler.net
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Tax Executive Committee1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Tax Accounting Committee1980
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St Angelo, Jere  , Member, , PO Box 182, , , , GEORGES MILLS, NH,  03751, Phone: 941-9478028, Email: 
jstangelo@juno.com
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
St Clair, Donald R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1116 Tulane Drive, , , , ARLINGTON, TX,  76012, 
Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1985
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
St Thomas, Victor F  , Member, Retired, 604 B Heritage Village, , , , SOUTHBURY, CT,  06488, Phone: -, Email:
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
Stabinski,, Sharon J.  (NMBR), Member, , Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs  100 Pine St., Ste., , , , Harrisburg,, PA,  17101     
, Phone: 717-2321821, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
Stabler, Henry F  , Member, Retired, PO Box 15497, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 404-3206820, Email: 
fstabler@gsu.edu
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Stack, Gerald T  , Member, Gerald T. Stack & Associates, CPA's, P. C., 145 S Durbin Ste 307, , , , CASPER, WY,  82601, 
Phone: 307-2653400, Email: GTSTACK@COFFEY.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
Stadtmueller, Gerald James  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, PO Box 2886, 100 City Center, , , OSHKOSH, WI,  
549032886, Phone: 920-2315890, Email: gjstadtmueller@cliftoncpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Staes, Dwight J  , Member, , 2302 Fannin Suite 202, , , Dwight Staes & Co, HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1982
Stafford, Joe Roberson  , Member, Stafford & Company, 5465 Liberty Road, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  274068665, Phone: 
336-6747901, Email: stafford@triad.rr.com
Tax Forms Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Stafford, John H  , Member, Retired, 1228 N Baldwin Ave, , , , ARCADIA, CA,  910062019, Phone: 626-3551059, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
Stafseth, David Robert  , Member, L. J. Soldinger Associates Ltd., 21925 Field Parkway, Ste 240, , , DEER PARK, IL,  
60010, Phone: 847-4820970, Email: dstafseth@aol.com
Tax Forms Committee1995
Tax Forms Committee1994
Tax Forms Committee1993
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Stagno, Frank Anthony  , Member, Broussard Poche Lewis & Breaux, P.O. Box 61400, 4112 W Congress, , , LAFAYETTE, 
LA,  70506, Phone: 337-9884930, Email: fastagno@bplh.com
MAP Large Firm Network2004
MAP Large Firm Network2003
MAP Large Firm Network2002
Stahl, Charles James  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 6111 Wild Horse Valley Rd, , , , NAPA, CA,  94558, 
Phone: 707-2589634, Email: 0678@msn.com
Business Valuations Committee1993
Stahlin, Paul V  , Member, Fleet CCS, 14 Canaday Ct, , , , BELLE MEAD, NJ,  08502, Phone: 215-4442440, Email: 
pvscpa@aol.com
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2002
Council - Elected Members2002
Task Force on Services to Members In Industry (Group of 100)2001
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Stahlschmidt, Ronald W  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12162 E Columbine Dr, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  
852592814, Phone: -, Email:
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1989
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1988
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
Stahlschmidt, Thomas J  , Chair, Retired, 1001 Hawthorne Pl, , , , LAKE FOREST, IL,  60045, Phone: 312-9381000, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Staines, Ronald Joseph  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, 
Phone: 410-6595228, Email: rstaines@amexbaltimore.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
Stalder, James C  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1821 Woodlands Circle, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  152412671, 
Phone: 412-2579706, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
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Individual Taxation Committee1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
Staley, David E  , Member, , 9709 Streambrook Dr, , , Staley Grove Inc, CINCINNATI, OH,  45231, Phone: 513-5227100, 
Email:
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
Stalick, Ted  , Member, Mercury General Corp, 4484 Wilshire Blvd, , , Mercury General Corp, LOS ANGELES, CA,  90010, 
Phone: 323-8577101, Email: tstalick@mercuryinsurance.com
SEC Regulations Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
Stallman, Lawrence J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 2150, South-West Marketing Div, , IBM 
Corp, ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Stamey, Robert Leonard  , Member, L A Champagne & Co LLP, 4911 Bennington Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, 
Phone: 225-9251120, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Stanford, John C  , Member, Retired, 25 Farvu Dr, , , , MAUMELLE, AR,  72118, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
Stanger, Abraham M.  (NMBR), Member, , Seyfarth  Shaw  Fairweather  & Geraldson  757 Thir, , , , New York, NY,  
10017     , Phone: 212-7159656, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
Stanley, Virginia M K  , Member, REDW Stanley Financial Advisors, PO Box 26718, , Advisors, REDW Stanley Financial, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87109, Phone: 505-9983499, Email: gstanley@redw.com
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2003
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2002
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Investments Committee2002
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2001
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Board Of Directors2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
PFS Examinations Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Stans, Maurice H  , Member, Retired, 211 S Orange Grove Blvd #12, , , , PASADENA, CA,  911051758, Phone: -, Email:
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
Stara, Nancy J  , Member, University of Nebraska-Lincoln College of Business Admin, 307 CBA, , College of Business 
Admin, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, LINCOLN, NE,  68501, Phone: 402-4890739, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Content Committee2004
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2003
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2003
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Board Of Examiners1996
Content Committee1996
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1996
Board Of Examiners1995
Content Committee1995
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1995
Board Of Examiners1994
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1994
Board Of Examiners1993
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1993
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1992
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1991
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Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
Stark, Dawn M  , Member, Plante & Moran PLLC, 110 E Main St, , , , LANCASTER, OH,  43130, Phone: 740-6537144, Email:
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Stark, Henry J  , Member, Retired, 40 Merrick Ave #513, , , , EAST MEADOW, NY,  115541553, Phone: 516-4830457, Email: 
henflowers@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Stark, Wesley N  , Member, Stark Winter Schenkein & Co. LLP, 7535 E Hampden Ave Ste 109, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, 
Phone: 303-6946700, Email: wesstark@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1981
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Stark, William Albert  , Member, , 550 17 Street NW, Room 5046, Corp, Federal Deposit Insurance, WASHINGTON, DC,  
20001, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
Starkey, Richard L  , Member, Retired, 6258 Cougar Run #B301, , , , FORT MYERS, FL,  33901, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1984
Starkman, Jay  , Immediate Past Chair, Jay Starkman P. C., 2531 Briarcliff Rd NE #116, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
404-6361400, Email: atlpcug@excite.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
Starns, Edgar  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 2256, 
Phone: 504-9224600, Email: estarns@pncpa.com
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1998
Starr, J W Mike  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 130 E Randolph St, 800 One Prudential Plz, , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, 
Phone: 312-6028705, Email: mstarr@gt.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1993
SEC Regulations Committee1992
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
Starr, Randi L  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1633 Broadway, 10th Fl, P O Box 919, , NEW YORK, NY,  10019-6754, 
Phone: 212-4924105, Email: rstarr@deloitte.com
Employee Benefits Plans Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Starr, Samuel P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4144423, Email: samuel.p.starr@us.pwcglobal.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Starry, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 8265 E Southern Ave #101, , , , MESA, AZ,  85208, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Stastny, J Shelby  , Member, , PO Box 110020, , Budget, Office of Management &, JUNEAU, AK,  99801, Phone: 907-
4654660, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Stathis, Jennie Sexton  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, PO Box 610, , , , PORT REPUBLIC, MD,  
20676, Phone: 410-5862007, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
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Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Stathis, Stam Whitlock  , Member, CPA Associates, P.L.C d/b/a CPA Associates, 890 Trail Pl., , , , NEWTON, NC,  28658, 
Phone: 941-7474483, Email: sstathis@cpa-associates.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Stauffer, Donald R  , Member, Stauffer & Company, LLC, PO Box 135, , , , GOSHEN, IN,  46527, Phone: 574-5348000, 
Email: DON@STAUFFERS.COM
Peer Review Board1991
PCPS Executive Committee1990
Peer Review Board1990
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Peer Review Board1989
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1987
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Stauffer, Michael Lee  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 404 Walnuttown Rd, , , , FLEETWOOD, PA,  19522, 
Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
Stay, Gregory A  , Member, Ahold USA Inc, 40682 Lenah Run Circle, , , , ALDIE, VA,  20105, Phone: 703-9616166, Email: 
gstay@aholdusa.com
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
Steadman, Mark Edward  , Member, East TN State University Department of Accounting, PO Box 70710, , Department of 
Accounting, East TN State University, JOHNSON CITY, TN,  37601, Phone: 423-4395322, Email: steadman@etsu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Stebbins, Lucinda H  , Member, Zurich Scudder Investments, Two International Pl, , , Zurich Scudder Investments, 
BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-2952667, Email: Lucinda_h._stebbins@scudder.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
Stebbins, Roberta Walker  , Member, Retired, 111 Granite St, , , , ASHLAND, OR,  97520, Phone: 541-5521094, Email: 
robertas@quixnet.net
Board Of Examiners2003
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Steckler, Robert N  , Member, Retired, 293 Shore Rd, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-6227678, Email: 
rsteckler@ceooffices.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Steckler, Stuart  , Member, D E Shaw & Co L P, 120 W 45th St, Twr 45 39 Fl, , D E Shaw & Co L P, NEW YORK, NY,  
100364041, Phone: -, Email: steckler@deshaw.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
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STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1988
Steed, Val D  , Member, K2 Enterprises, 1401 N 300 W, , , K2 Enterprises, CENTERVILLE, UT,  84014, Phone: 801-
2951800, Email: VAL@K2E.COM
Strategic Planning Committee1998
Strategic Planning Committee1997
Strategic Planning Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Steele, Benjamin C  , Member, Steele & Associates LLC, 704 W Nye Ln Ste 101, , , , CARSON CITY, NV,  89703, Phone: 
775-8827198, Email: bsteele@steelecpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Unknown1982
Steele, Charles G  , Vice President, Retired, 3590 Round Bottom Rd, PMB F75402, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452443026, 
Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Directors1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Unknown From History1985
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984
TERM EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
Council Member At Large For One Year1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Council Member At Large For Two Years1979
Council Member At Large For Three Years1978
AICPA APPOINTEES:1978
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1978
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
Steele, Michael  , Member, Williams, Adley & Company, LLP, 1330 Broadway Ste 1825, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  946122517, 
Phone: 510-8938114, Email: msteele@wacllp.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Steele, Robert L  , Member, Retired, PO Box 758, , , , NORTH HAVEN, NY,  11963, Phone: 805-6810181, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1981
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1980
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1979
Steele, Sharon  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , BDO Seidman  One Prudential Plaza  Suite 2800, , , , Chicago, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-2401236, Email: ssteele@bdo.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Task Force on Student Internships and Field Studies (Group of 100)2001
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
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Steen, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , Charles Bailly & Company  First Interstate Center , , , , Fargo, ND,  58124     , Phone: 
701-2375275, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Stefaniak, Lawrence J  , Member, Stefaniak & Company, 1 Greenway Plz Ste 522, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770460103, Phone: 
713-6230985, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
Steger, William J  , Member, Malin Bergquist & Company LLP, 2402 W 8th St, , , , ERIE, PA,  165054483, Phone: 814-
4544018, Email: wjs@cpabsb.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1979
Steiger, Alan L  , Member, A-dec Inc, 5185 SW 91ST AVE, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97225 1318, Phone: 503-2971331, Email: 
ALAN.STEIGER@A-DEC.COM
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Steiger, Arnold  , Member, Arnold Steiger, 711 Silvermine Rd, , , , NEW CANAAN, CT,  06840, Phone: 203-9661172, Email: 
ARNSTE@AOL.COM
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Stein, Eric Louis  , Member, Ryan & Company P C, 100 Congress Ave Ste 1900, , , Ryan & Company P C, AUSTIN, TX,  
78701, Phone: 512-4760022, Email: stein@ryanco.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1999
Stein, Kristen S  , Member, PFK North American Network, 945 Wescott Ln, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30319, Phone: 770-
2794560, Email: kstein@polarisna.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2004
Stein, Mitchell J  , Member, Stein Realty Investment Corp, 6213 Ocean Front Walk, , , Stein Realty Investment Corp, 
PLAYA DEL REY, CA,  90291, Phone: 310-3060320, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Stein, Richard Howard  , Member, Mann Frankfort Stein & Lipp Advisors, Inc., 12 Greenway Plz, Ste 1202, , , , HOUSTON, 
TX,  770461291, Phone: 713-9601706, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
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Stein, Robert A  , Member, Pinchasik, Strongin, Muskat, Stein & Company, P. A., 3225 Aviation Ave Ste 500, , , , MIAMI, 
FL,  33010, Phone: 305-8585800, Email: bstein@psms-cpa.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
Stein, Ronald A  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-9313488, Email: 
ronald.a.stein@arthuranderson.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1999
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
Steinbart, Paul John  , Member, Arizona State University Dept of Information Syst, 6444 E Quail Hideaway Ln, , , , 
APACHE JUNCTION, AZ,  852198340, Phone: 480-9658991, Email: paul.steinbart@asu.edu
Information Technology Executive Committee2002
Information Technology Executive Committee2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
PERSONNEL TESTING SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Steinberg, Harold I  , Member, Retired, 1221 Ranleigh Rd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-5222128, Email: 
histeinber@aol.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
Steinberg, Irwin  , Member, Steinberg Advisors Ltd, 707 Skokie Blvd, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  60062, Phone: 847-5097310, 
Email: isteinberg@steinbergadvisors.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Steinberg, Melvin A  , Member, Retired, 7061 N Kedzie Ave # 1606, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-2621297, Email:
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
Steinberg, Reva B  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Prudential Plaza, 130 E. Randolph Street, Suite 2800, , , 
CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-6164658, Email: rsteinberg@bdo.com
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
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Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1991
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1990
Steinberg, Richard M  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 101 Ron Gate Hill, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: 203-
2217752, Email: rmsteinberg@optionline.net
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1984
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Steiner, David John  , Member, Ehrhardt, Keefe, Steiner & Hottman, P. C., 7979 E Tufts Ave # 400, , , , DENVER, CO,  
80002, Phone: 303-7409400, Email: dsteiner@eksh.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
Steiner, R C  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, Phone: 
313-3945050, Email: bsteiner@deloitte.com
IPR & D Task Force2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
ASB Fair Value Task Force2004
SAS No.71 Task Force2004
Materiality Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2004
IPR & D Task Force2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
ASB Fair Value Task Force2003
SAS No.71 Task Force2003
Materiality Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2003
IPR & D Task Force2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
SAS No.71 Task Force2002
Materiality Task Force2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2002
IPR & D Task Force2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
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Audit Issues Task Force2001
Materiality Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
GAAS Hierarchy Task Force2001
IPR & D Task Force2000
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Steiner, Robert C  (NMBR), Member, , Ten Westport Road, PO Box 820, , , Wilton, CT,  068970820, Phone: 203-7613438, 
Email: bsteiner@deloitte.com
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Steinhoff, Jeffrey Carson  , Member, U S General Accounting Office, 12328 Myterra Way, , , , OAK HILL, VA,  20171, 
Phone: 202-5122600, Email: steinhoffj@gao.gov
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1995
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Steinkraus, Linda J  , Member, Schwartz & Associates, 11510 Fairview Rd Ste 100, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72103, Phone: 
501-2219900, Email: lsteinkraus@aristotle.net
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Steinmeier, Lyle C  , Member, Retired, 7201 York Ave South #907, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Board Of Examiners1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Board Of Examiners1983
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Steinwurtzel, Samuel L  , Member, Stanley J. Morin and Associates, PC, 170 Broadway, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100384154, 
Phone: -, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
Stelmak, Gregory R  , Member, Harvey & Horowitz, P. C., 1813 Silas Deane Hwy, , , , ROCKY HILL, CT,  06067, Phone: 860-
5636443, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
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Stemlar, Thomas M  , Member, Retired, 1611 Galleria Lane, , , , SURPRISE, AZ,  85374, Phone: 623-5469774, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2000
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Stende, David L  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2398500, Email: 
dstende@eidebailly.com
State & Local Government Expert Panel2004
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Stene, David A  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 5601 Green Valley Dr Ste 700, , , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, Phone: 952-
9183518, Email: dstene@eidebailly.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Stene, Dennis D  , Member, Henry Scholten & Company, LLP, PO Box 770, 110 S Phillips Ave #300(57104), , , SIOUX 
FALLS, SD,  57101, Phone: 605-3320232, Email: gdstene@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1985
Stephen, Dave W.  (NMBR), Member, , 222 Bay Street, Ernst & Young Tower, T-D Centre, P, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5K 1J7   , 
Phone: -41686412, Email:
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Stephens, Alfred Eugene  , Member, A E Stephens & Associates, CPA, 14580 E Beltwood Pkwy  # 104, , , , DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: 214-6610715, Email: astephens@tscpa.net
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2003
Stephens, Alvis  , Member, Lewis & Lambert, P O Box 14439, , , Lewis & Lambert, FORT WORTH, TX,  761170439, Phone: 
817-8347146, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1986
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TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
Stephens, Ralph Joseph  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  
70809 2256, Phone: 504-9224600, Email: RStephens@pncpa.com
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2004
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2003
Business Valuation Standards Task Force2002
Stephens, Ray Garrett  , Member, School of Accountancy Ohio University, Copeland Hall 409, , Ohio University, School 
of Accountancy, ATHENS, OH,  45701, Phone: 740-5971805, Email: RSTEPHEN@BSA3.KENT.EDU
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Stephenson, C B  , Chair, Retired, 8800 Johnson Rd Apt. 107, , , , THE PLAINS, OH,  45780-1277, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Stephenson, Gregory Lee  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-8793101, Email: gstephennson@deloitte.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Stephenson, Omer G  , Member, Omer G. Stephenson, 2600 Van Buren St  Ste # 2630, Riverside Bldg 3rd Fl, , , NORMAN, 
OK,  730725610, Phone: 405-3217575, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Stepp, James O  , Member, Retired, 3 Sheridan Square Apt 16A, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100146839, Phone: 212-9290701, 
Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1984
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1980
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1979
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1978
Sterling, Diane  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2111 Misty Meadow Ct, , , , CARROLLTON, TX,  75006, 
Phone: 972-8893177, Email: DSTER0406@AOL.COM
Tax Forms Committee1988
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
Tax Forms Committee1982
Sterling, Susan L.  (NMBR), Member, , New Mexico Society of CPAs  1650 University Blvd.,, , , , Albuquerque, NM,  
87102     , Phone: 505-2621926, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1993
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
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AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1990
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
Stern, Adrian Bradley  , Member, Clumeck, Stern, Phillips, & Schenkelberg, 17404 Ventura Blvd 2 Fl, , , , ENCINO, CA,  
91316, Phone: 818-9062230, Email: adrian@cspscpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Stern, Charles O  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 512-3428848, Email: cstern@klaymankorman.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Stern, Milton R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
Stern, Neal M  , Member, Prudential Insurance  Co, 103 Green Meadow Dr, , , , DEER PARK, NY,  117295605, Phone: 631-
6673907, Email: NEALI03@aol.com
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Stern, Robert G  , Member, Retired, 2 East End Ave Apt 1G, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: 212-5177053, Email:
International Taxation Committee1984
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
Sterosky, Dennis S  , Member, Pulakos & Alongi, Ltd., 8801 Horizon NE Ste 300, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87113, Phone: 
505-8972868, Email:
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1993
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1986
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
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Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1984
Stettler, Howard F  , Member, Retired, 1330 Spencer Drive, , , , LAWRENCE, KS,  66044, Phone: -, Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Stevens, Dennis M  , Member, Alamo Group, 1502 E Walnut St, , , Alamo Group, SEGUIN, TX,  78155, Phone: 830-
3729580, Email: DENSTEVENS@COMPUSERVE.COM
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1983
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1982
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Stevens, Jack G  , Member, Retired, 4162 Highwood Dr, , , , BILLINGS, MT,  591061586, Phone: 406-7615839, Email: 
johniiiii@msn.com
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Stevens, Mark Woodrow  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 S Main St Ste 1800, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, 
Phone: 801-3666810, Email: mstevens@deloitte.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Stevens, Philip M  , Member, Philip M. Stevens and Associates, 531 Central Ave, PO Box 133, , , LAUREL, MS,  
394403919, Phone: 601-4255694, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Stevens, Robert S  , Member, O'Connor Partners, 141 W Jackson Blvd 39 Fl, , , O'Connor Partners, CHICAGO, IL,  
606042904, Phone: 312-5428920, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Stevens, Robert V  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2475 East 1300 S, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  
841081963, Phone: 801-9739310, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Stevens, Wilbur H  , Member, Wilbur H. Stevens, 38 Santa Ana Dr, , , , SALINAS, CA,  939014136, Phone: 408-7575318, 
Email: SHANESTEVENS@LOANSHAH.COM
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1992
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
Awards Committee1981
BANKING COMMITTEE1981
Awards Committee1980
BANKING COMMITTEE1980
Awards Committee1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
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BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Stevenson, Thomas John  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 601 W Riverside Ste 1800, , , , SPOKANE, WA,  99201, Phone: 
509-7472600, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1986
Stewart, Catharine P  , Member, Estep, Doctor & Company, P. C., 3737 W Bethel Ave, , , , MUNCIE, IN,  473045493, 
Phone: 765-2895366, Email: cathy@edcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Stewart, Christine  , Member, Robert H Smith School of Bus University of Maryland, 2570 Van Munching Hall, , 
University of Maryland, Robert H Smith School of Bus, COLLEGE PARK, MD,  20742, Phone: 301-4052310, Email: 
cstewart@rhsmith.umd.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Council - Elected Members2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Stewart, Dave N  , Member, Brigham Young University, 1235 N 1500 W, , , , PROVO, UT,  84604, Phone: 801-3782365, 
Email: dave_stewart@byu.edu
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Stewart, David L  , Member, Stewart & Co., S.C., 2804 Post Rd, , , , STEVENS POINT, WI,  54481, Phone: 715-3418600, 
Email: DSTEWART@COREDC.COM
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Stewart, Gary L  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 101 S Fifth St Ste 2430, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, 
Phone: 502-4204444, Email: gstewart@crowechizek.com
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Stewart, J Wm Jr , Member, Retired, 8919 Park Rd Apt 103, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  282108646, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Stewart, James C  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 111 SW Fifth Ave Ste 3900, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97204-3698, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
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Stewart, John Edward  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 312-5072335, Email: 
john.e.stewart@us.andersen.com
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2004
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2003
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Stewart, Patti L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, #7 Dogwood Ln, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63124, Phone: 314-
9912927, Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1992
Relations With The Bar Committee1991
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
Stewart, Richard M  , Member, , 1222 Brighton Rd, , , , VALDOSTA, GA,  316022306, Phone: 912-2638905, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Stewart, Ronald Wayne  , Member, Heard McElroy & Vestal L L P, 510 Trenton St Ste 200, PO Box 3029, , , WEST 
MONROE, LA,  71291, Phone: 318-3883108, Email: rstewart@iamerica.net
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
PCPS Executive Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee1994
PCPS Executive Committee1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
Stewart, Tracy B  , Member, Tracy B. Stewart, PO Box 9464, , , , COLLEGE STATION, TX,  778429464, Phone: 979-
6801002, Email: stewart@texasdivorcecpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Stewart, Trevor R.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1114 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10036     , 
Phone: 212-7900812, Email:
Continuous Systrust2004
Continuous Systrust2003
Continuous Systrust2002
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Stewart, Wayne Mark  , Member, W Mark Stewart, 6680 Amelia Earhart Ct Ste 200, , , W Mark Stewart, LAS VEGAS, NV,  
89119, Phone: 702-2705202, Email: stewart@battleborn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Stewart, William M  , Member, Retired, 8414 La Sierra Ave, , , , WHITTIER, CA,  90605, Phone: -, Email:
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1982
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1981
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1980
Stidman, Larry P  , Member, Larry P. Stidman CPA, P.A., PO Box 322, , , , BISMARCK, AR,  71929, Phone: 501-8652750, 
Email: lstidman@accountant.net
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Stienessen, Joseph G  , Member, Stienessen, Schlegel & Co., LLC, PO Box 810, , , , EAU CLAIRE, WI,  547020810, Phone: 
715-8323425, Email: JSTIENESSEN@SSC-CPA.COM
MAP Medium Size Network2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Stifter, Gerard Edward  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 648, , , , WINSTED, MN,  553950648, Phone: 
320-4852504, Email: gerry-stifter@rsmi.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Stigen, Reed Arlin  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 40743 W Island Dr, , , , ROCHERT, MN,  56578, Phone: 
218-8477762, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
Stilwell, Martin C  , Member, , 526 Mall Drive, , , The Patrick Dealer Group, SCHAUMBURG, IL,  60159, Phone: 708-
6054016, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
Stinar, Scott I  , Member, Brady, Martz & Associates, P. C., 401 Demers Ave Ste 300, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  58208, 
Phone: 701-7754685, Email: stinar@bradymartz.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Stinson, Alan L  , Member, Fidelity National Financial, 7823 Hollyridge Rd, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  32099, Phone: 805-
6829893, Email: astinson@fnf.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Stinson, Christine Harman  , Member, Texas Society of CPAs, 14860 Montfort Dr Ste 150, , , Texas Society of CPAs, 
DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-6878582, Email: cstinson@tscpa.net
Business And Industry Executive Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business And Industry Executive Committee2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Stinson, Max L  , Member, , 727 Alwyne Rd, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460321831, Phone: 317-8464475, Email: 
reillynet!corporate!stinson@reillyin.attmail.com
Board Of Directors2004
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Finance Committee2004
Audit Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
Audit Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
Audit Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Stinson, Richard D  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 5490 Caddis Bend Condo 203, , , , MADISON, WI,  53562, 
Phone: 608-2733080, Email: rstinson@kiesling.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Stipa, Alvin C  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Square Ste 1700, , , 
PHILADELPHIA, PA,  191037042, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1991
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
Stirtz, Lawrence E  , Member, Stirtz Bernards Boyden Surdel & Larter, P. A., 7200 Metro Blvd, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, 
Phone: 612-8316499, Email: lstirtz@wipfli.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Stites, Arthur J.  , Member, Smoak, Davis & Nixon LLP, 1514 Nira St, , , Smoak, Davis & Nixon LLP, JACKSONVILLE, FL,  
322078690, Phone: 904-3965831, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Stith, H Talcott Jr , Member, Retired, 5233 Lakeshore Dr, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  292064906, Phone: 803-7872333, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
Stith, Ronald Keith  , Member, United States Postal Service Office of Inspector General, 20441 Winfield Pl, , , , 
STERLING, VA,  201657532, Phone: 703-2484541, Email: rstith@uspsoig.gov
Government Auditor Task Force2004
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Government Auditor Task Force2003
Government Auditor Task Force2002
Government Auditor Task Force2001
Government Auditor Task Force2000
Stives, Douglas P  , Member, The Curchin Group, LLC, 125 Half Mile Rd, , , , RED BANK, NJ,  07701, Phone: 732-8423927, 
Email: dstives@curchin.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For One Year1992
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
Stock, Terry Melvin  , Member, , 804 Holt Grove Ct, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372118574, Phone: 615-2711230, Email: 
terry.stock@painewebber.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1996
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICERESPONSIBILITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Stock, Walter R  , Member, Walter Stock, P O Box 741685, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1986
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1985
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1984
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1983
Stocker, Chester D  , Member, Retired, 221 Clubside Dr NW, , , , NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH,  446631371, Phone: 330-
3435149, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
Stocks, Kevin D  , Chair, Brigham Young University, 540 N Eldon Tanner Buildi, Marriott School of Management, , 
Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  846028068, Phone: 801-4224613, Email: kevin_stocks@byu.edu
Education Task Force Committee2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Education Task Force Committee2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Education Task Force Committee2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Stockwell, Leon L III , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 2324 Severn Ave Ste A, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  70001, Phone: 504-
8375990, Email: lstockwell@pncpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Stoddard, John E  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
Stoffel, Arthur F J III , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 27777 Franklin Rd #800, , , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034, Phone: 248-
3649985, Email: afs132@aol.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Stokes, Linda D  , Member, Stokes & Associates, P. C., 1752 Homestead Ave NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303063134, Phone: 
404-8764181, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Stoler, Lawrence A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 17 Louise Ct, , , , ALLENDALE, NJ,  074012000, Phone: 201-
9349472, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1984
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1983
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Stoll, Kenneth R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5973180, Email: ken-stoll@rsmi.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Stolle, Carlton D  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, College of Business Admin, , College of Business Admin, 
Texas A & M University, COLLEGE STATION, TX,  77843, Phone: 409-8455014, Email:
Board Of Examiners1984
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GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Board Of Examiners1983
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Board Of Examiners1982
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1982
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1981
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Stolte, Douglas C  , Member, Commonwealth of Virginia State Corporation Commission, 3620 Springberry Pl, Bureau of 
Insurance, State Corporation Commission, Commonwealth of Virginia, RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: 804-7476089, 
Email: dstolte@state.va.us
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
Stoltzfus, Lamar R  , Member, Beard Miller Company LLP, PO Box 311, , , , READING, PA,  196030311, Phone: 610-
3762833, Email: lstoltz@enter.net
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Stolzman, Larry  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1984
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1983
Stone, Dan N  , Member, University of Kentucky, 2160 Lakeside Dr, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  405023190, Phone: 859-
2573043, Email: dstone@uky.edu
Financial Literacy2004
Stone, Harold W  , Member, BKD, LLP, 501 N Broadway Ste 600, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631022102, Phone: 314-2315544, 
Email: hstone@bkd.com
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Stone, Howard L  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-6344500, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1992
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Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
Stone, James Donald Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 8200 Greensboro Dr Ste 400, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
7474011, Email: jamesstone@kpmg.com
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Stone, Marvin L  , Ex Officio, Marvin L. Stone, 4401 S Quebec St Ste 100, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8254062, 
Email: marvin.stone@worldnet.att.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1989
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1988
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1987
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1986
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1985
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1984
SECPS REVIEW COMMITTEE1984
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1983
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1983
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1982
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1981
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1980
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1979
Awards Committee1979
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1978
Awards Committee1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1977
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Awards Committee1977
Stone, Mary Sheetz  , Member, The University of Alabama Culverhouse School of, PO Box 870220, Accountancy, 
Culverhouse School of, The University of Alabama, TUSCALOOSA, AL,  35401, Phone: 205-3482915, Email: 
mstone@alston.cba.ua.edu
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1998
Stone, Richard B  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-2072838, Email:
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Stone, Richard H  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Stone, Theodore B  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-7471605, Email: 
ted.stone@ey.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
Stoner, Jack L  , Member, Service Corporation International, P O Box 130548, , International, Service Corporation, 
HOUSTON, TX,  772190548, Phone: 713-5255322, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Individual Taxation Committee1986
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Stoner, Philip D  , Member, Retired, 9517 Desert Hills Lane, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79821, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1981
Stoner, Winfield S  , Member, Retired, 322 Deerfield Dr, , , , MOUNT JOY, PA,  175521234, Phone: 717-6539927, Email:
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CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE1980
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Stopher, Susan  (NMBR), Member, , Kentucky State Board of  Accountancy  332 West Bro, , , , Louisvill, KY,  402022115, 
Phone: 502-5953037, Email: susan.stopher@mail.state.ky.us
Board Of Examiners2003
Board Of Examiners2002
Operations Committee2002
Operations Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2001
Storey, Bruce D  , Member, DP Properties, 12255 Brentfield Dr, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-8588080, Email: 
bstorey@partnerwithdp.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1985
Storey, James F  , Member, Hindsman, Hall & Storey, P. C., PO Box 1070, , , , GADSDEN, AL,  35902, Phone: 256-
5475711, Email: HHSCPA@GADSDEN.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
State Legislation Committee1995
State Legislation Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Stormer, Christian Robert  , Member, Bauknight, Pietras & Stormer P.A., 1517 Gervais St, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29201, 
Phone: 803-7718943, Email: estorm@infoave.net
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Story, Clarence P  , Member, , PO Box 609, , , Kraft Miles & Company, KENNETT, MO,  638570609, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Stosch, Walter A  , Member, Stosch, Dacey & George, P. C., 4551 Cox Rd Ste 110, Innsbrook Centre, , , GLEN ALLEN, 
VA,  230606740, Phone: 804-9670955, Email: wstosch@stosch.com
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
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Stottman, John W Jr , Member, Campbell & Stottman CPAs P. A., PO Box 639, , , , RUSSELLVILLE, AR,  72801, Phone: 
501-9672272, Email: john@stottman.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Stover, Beryl C Argall  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: bstover@jccscpa.com
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2004
"Assist vs. Perform" Task Force2003
Stover, John M  , Member, Retired, 304 Bancroft Ct, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  29206, Phone: 803-7382618, Email: 
jstover@sc.rr.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Stover, Lawrence W Jr , Member, Stover, Neyhart & Co., P. C., 777 NW 9th St #408, , , , CORVALLIS, OR,  973306169, 
Phone: 541-7541144, Email: stoverneyhart@proaxis.com
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Tax Education Committee1982
Stowe, Charles W  , Member, Retired, 900 Botany Rd, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  296151610, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Stowe, J Edward  , Member, Retired, P O Box 2379, , , , GASTONIA, NC,  280532379, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
Strahs, Roanne Pitluk  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1100 New York Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, 
Phone: 202-8224192, Email: roanne.strahs@us.coopers.com
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Strain, William V  , Member, Strain Slattery Barkley & Co., CPA's, P.C., 7130 S 29th St Ste F, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  68501, 
Phone: 402-4207300, Email: wstrain@ssbcpas.com
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Compensation Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Audit Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
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Finance Committee2000
Compensation Committee2000
Audit Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
Finance Committee1999
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
State Legislation Committee1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
State Legislation Committee1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Strait, A Marvin  , Ex Officio, A. Marvin Strait, 2 N Cascade Ave Ste 1300, , , , COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80903, Phone: 
719-4485939, Email: amstrait@pcisys.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
ABV Credential Committee2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Awards Committee1996
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1996
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1995
Awards Committee1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1995
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1995
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1994
Awards Committee1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1993
Awards Committee1993
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1993
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1992
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
COMMITTEE OPERATIONS COMMITTEE1992
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1991
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1990
Strategic Planning Committee1990
Ex Officio1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1989
AICPA Political Action Committee1989
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1989
Finance Committee1989
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Nominations Committee1989
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1989
Board Of Directors1988
AICPA Political Action Committee1988
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Strategic Planning Committee1988
Unknown From History1988
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
AICPA Political Action Committee1987
Vice Chair1987
Finance Committee1987
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1987
Unknown From History1987
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
Board Of Directors For One Year1986
Finance Committee1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Board Of Directors For Two Years1985
Finance Committee1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Directors For Three Years1984
Finance Committee1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
AUDITING STANDARDS STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Board Of Directors1981
PCPS Executive Committee1981
Finance Committee1981
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Unknown From History1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Straka, Harold J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 24021 Addison Place Ct, , , , BONITA SPRINGS, FL,  34134, 
Phone: 239-9487599, Email: haroldstraka@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1987
Strange, Aubrey Edwin Jr , Member, Williams Overman Pierce & Co. LLP, PO Box 31823, 2501 Blue Ridge Rd Ste 400, , , 
RALEIGH, NC,  27601, Phone: 919-7823444, Email: es@wopcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Strange, James Terry  , Member, KPMG LLP, 700 Louisiana St Suite 3000, , , KPMG LLP, HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 
713-3192130, Email: jtstrange@kpmg.com
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1984
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1983
Strassburger, George T  , Member, Retired, 2777 Marsh Point Rd #94, , , , SOUTHPORT, NC,  28461, Phone: 910-2538979, 
Email: GEOSTRAS@CONCENTRIC.NET
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1989
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Stratton, Robert Wayne  , Member, Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC, 642 S 4th Ave # 300, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  402029975, 
Phone: 502-5830248, Email: wayne@jnmcpa.com
UAA Task Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
UAA Task Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
ABV Credential Committee2003
UAA Task Force2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2002
UAA Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
UAA Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
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State Legislation Committee1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
Straughan, Marvin R  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Strauss, Kenneth Joseph  , Member, Berkowitz, Dick, Pollack & Brant CPA's, LLP, 200 S Biscayne Blvd 6th Fl, Wachovia 
Financial Center, , , MIAMI, FL,  33131, Phone: 305-3797000, Email: kstrauss@bdpb.com
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Individual Taxation Committee1992
Individual Taxation Committee1991
Strauss, Norman N  , Chair, Baruch College, 17 Vanderbilt Dr, , , , LIVINGSTON, NJ,  07039, Phone: 646-3123174, Email: 
ELAINE-ASSISTANT
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1992
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
Strauss, Steven N  , Member, Strauss & Company, P. C., 7711 Carondelet Ave Ste 300, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631053313, 
Phone: 314-8626600, Email: steve@strauss-cpa.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Streer, Paul Joseph  , Member, University of Georgia, 136 Riverbottom Circle, , , , ATHENS, GA,  306061992, Phone: 706-
5423596, Email: pstreer@terry.uga.edu
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
Street, A Austin  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: tstreet@robinsongrimes.com
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Street, Katrina  (NMBR), Member, , Georgia Society of CPAs  3340 Peachtree Rd.  Ste. , , , , Atlanta, GA,  30326     , 
Phone: 404-2318676, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1984
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Streit, Robert G  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 190 Carondelet Plaza Dr, Ste 1300, , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, Phone: 
314-2591010, Email:
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1986
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1985
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1984
Stretch, C. Clinton  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  555 12th Street, N.W.  Suit, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     
, Phone: 202-8794941, Email: cstretch@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Streuling, G F  , Member, Brigham Young University, 516 TNRB, , , Brigham Young University, PROVO, UT,  846023090, 
Phone: 801-3783100, Email: gfstreuling@byu.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Council Member At Large For Two Years1996
Council Member At Large For Three Years1995
Tax Education Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Tax Executive Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Partnership Taxation Committee1986
Streuling, G Fred  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1985
Partnership Taxation Committee1984
Strickland, Ginger M  , Member, Strickland & Co., P. C., 4252 Carmichael Rd, PO Box 5022 (36103-5022), , , 
MONTGOMERY, AL,  36106, Phone: 334-2702775, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1996
Strickland, James V Jr , Member, Strickland & Jones, P. C., 749 Boush St, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  23510, Phone: 757-
6277672, Email:
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AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Strickland, W Lloyd  , Member, Jackson Thornton & Co., P. C., PO Box 96, 200 Commerce St, , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361010096, Phone: 334-8347660, Email: lloyd.strickland@jacksonthornton.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
Stricklin, James L  , Member, Retired, 33 Brandon Pl, , , , ROCKY RIVER, OH,  44116, Phone: 216-3337443, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1988
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1987
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
Stricklin, Peggy E  , Member, Stricklin & Associates, P. C., 1540 Emerson St #101, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
8326112, Email: trusttax@aol.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
Stricof, Robert I  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362262, Email: rstricof@deloitte.com
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
International Taxation Committee1999
International Taxation Committee1998
Strinden, Jon E.  (NMBR), Member, , Gunhus Law Firm,  P. O. Box 1077,, , , , Moorhead, MN,  56561     , Phone: 218-
2366462, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Stringer, Kenneth W  , Member, Retired, 2810 Newquay Lane, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1983
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
Stringfellow, Tom L  , Member, Frost National Bank, 100 W Houston St, , , Frost National Bank, SAN ANTONIO, TX,  
78201, Phone: 210-2204906, Email: tstringfellow@FROSTBANK.com
Council - Members At Large2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Investments Committee2002
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Investments Committee2001
Nominations Committee2000
Investments Committee2000
Nominations Committee For Two Years1999
Investments Committee1999
Investments Committee1998
Investments Committee1997
Investments Committee1996
Investments Committee1995
Investments Committee1994
Investments Committee1993
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
Stringham, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 19175 Graystone Ln, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-2686489, Email: 
bobs@jps.net
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Strobel, Caroline D  , Member, University of South Carolina The Darla Moore School of, The Darla Moore School of, 
Business, The Darla Moore School of, University of South Carolina, COLUMBIA, SC,  29208, Phone: 803-7772713, Email: 
strobel@darla.badm.sc.edu
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Strobel, Eldred C  , Member, Retired, 306 N College Pkwy, , , , FREDERICK, MD,  217014836, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1977
Strobel, George Lewis II , Member, Perigee Consulting LLP, 620 S Belvedere Blvd, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  38104, Phone: 901-
3228050, Email: gstrobel@perigeegroup.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1998
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Strober, Myron  , Member, Retired, 8871 Boatswain Dr, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  33436, Phone: 041-3834048, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1984
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NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1978
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1977
Stroebe, Conrad F  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 512 N 29 St, , , , BILLINGS, MT,  591011195, Phone: 
406-2456102, Email: conrad.stroebe@billings.k12.mt.us
Unknown1982
Stromsem, William Rolf  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 5501 Mohican Rd, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208162159, 
Phone: 301-2296354, Email: wstromsem@aicpa.org
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Strother, Edward L  , Member, Knight Vale & Gregory, PLLC, 1145 Broadway Plz Ste 900, , , , TACOMA, WA,  984023523, 
Phone: 206-5727111, Email: edstrother@aol.com
PCPS Executive Committee1986
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Stroup, Chris C  , Member, , 969 High Ridge Rd, , , Life Reassurqance Crop Of Amer, STAMFORD, CT,  06905 1609, 
Phone: 203-3213024, Email: chris_stroup@swissre.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Strout, Warren W  , Member, Retired, 290 Baxter Blvd G1, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  041011636, Phone: 207-7721887, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Struewing, R Thomas  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1638 W State Rte 571, , , , TIPP CITY, OH,  45371, Phone: 
937-6674065, Email: strueto@msn.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1994
State And Local Taxation Committee1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
Stryker, Charles  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick  345 Park Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10154     , Phone: 212-
8723455, Email:
Business Valuations Committee1997
Business Valuations Committee1996
Stuart, Casey M  , Member, Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter, PLLC, 537 Market St Ste 300, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374021239, 
Phone: 423-7566133, Email: casey.stuart@hlbcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2003
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Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Stubofsky, B W  , Member, Demetrius & Company, L. L. C., 155 Rt 46, Wayne Interchange Plaza II, , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470, 
Phone: 201-8120100, Email: stubofsky@demetrius-llc.com
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
Stuckey, Charles  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Studdard, K E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6150 Westview, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77055, Phone: -, 
Email:
Relations With The Bar Committee1986
Relations With The Bar Committee1985
Relations With The Bar Committee1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
Tax Executive Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Stugart, Harold L  , Member, Retired, 844 Willow Valley Lakes Dr, , , , WILLOW STREET, PA,  175849039, Phone: 717-
4644504, Email: hstugart@willowgables.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1988
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Stulken, Kevin L  , Member, Stulken, Petersen, L.L.P., 222 E Missouri, PO Box 578, , , PIERRE, SD,  575010578, Phone: -, 
Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
Stull, Timothy Lee  , Member, Continental Airlines, 1319 Crystal Lake Cir W, , , , PEARLAND, TX,  77581, Phone: 281-
9975570, Email: tstull@sbcglobal.net
CITP Credential Committee2004
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Stump, Michael Lee  , Member, College of William and Mary, 2847 Hidden Lake Dr, , , , WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  231858022, 
Phone: 804-2212069, Email:
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Stump, Mitchell Lynn  , Member, Mitchell L. Stump CPA, PA, 26 Princewood Ln, , , , LAKE PARK, FL,  33410, Phone: 561-
7760452, Email: mitch@clubtax.com
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
Individual Taxation Committee1989
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Individual Taxation Committee1987
Sturcke, H Carl  , Member, Sturcke & Associates, 52 Upper Montclair Plaza, , , , UPPER MONTCLAIR, NJ,  070431320, 
Phone: 973-7440321, Email: sturckecpa@juno.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
Sturm, Leonard M  , Member, KPMG LLP, 1305 Walt Whitman Rd Ste 200, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 631-
4256030, Email: LMSturm@kpmg.com
DEFENSE CONTRACTORS COMMITTEE1993
Stutman, Mark K  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2001 Market St 31 Fl, Two Commerce Sq, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037080, Phone: 215-5614200, Email:
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Partnership Taxation Committee1996
Partnership Taxation Committee1995
Styvaert, Richard Frank  , Member, Richard F. Styvaert, P O Box 80756, 5135 North Harbor Drive, , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  
92101, Phone: -, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
Suarez, Edward A  , Technical Secretary, Renzi, Bernardi, Suarez & Co., P. A., 587 Haddon Ave, , , , COLLINGSWOOD, 
NJ,  081081445, Phone: 609-8587887, Email: esuarez@rbscpa.com
Inter-American Accounting Association1981
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
Inter-American Accounting Association1980
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1980
Inter-American Accounting Association1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
Inter-American Accounting Association1978
Sucic, Nicholas R  , Member, , 62 Fox Trace Ln, , , , HUDSON, OH,  442363470, Phone: 330-6552570, Email: 
nsusic@aol.com
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INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
Suits, Duane D  , Member, Sikich Gardner & Co, LLP, 998 Corporate Blvd, , , , AURORA, IL,  60504, Phone: 630-5668555, 
Email: duanes@sikich.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Sullivan, Anthony J  , Member, Castlegate Capital LLC, 77 Mitchell Hill Rd, , , Castlegate Capital LLC, LYME, CT,  
063713021, Phone: 860-4343353, Email: sullivantony@yahoo.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
Sullivan, Bruce D  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 424 Church St Ste 1100, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372193302, Phone: 615-
2522100, Email: brucesullivan@comcast.net
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
Sullivan, Bruce I  , Member, Sullivan, Ware & Hall P L L C, 401 11th St Ste 601, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25701, Phone: 304-
6970565, Email: biscpa@aol.com
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Sullivan, D Harold  , Member, Retired, 5 Cherokee Cir, , , , ANDOVER, MA,  01810, Phone: 508-8518000, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
Sullivan, DeWitt  , Member, Dewitt Sullivan, 6424 Lakeover Rd #A, , , , JACKSON, MS,  392136007, Phone: 601-3662344, 
Email:
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Sullivan, George J Jr , Member, Newfound Consultants Inc, 7 Essex Green Drive, Ste 52 B, , Newfound Consultants Inc, 
PEABODY, MA,  01960, Phone: 617-3309111, Email: geosull@sprintmail.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
Sullivan, James G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 Berkeley St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116 5022, Phone: 617-
4372363, Email: jsullivan@deloitte.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
Sullivan, Jerry D  , Member, Transition Oversight Staff, One Station Place, , , Transition Oversight Staff, STAMFORD, 
CT,  069026856, Phone: 203-7619534, Email:
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
Auditing Standards Board1988
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Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Auditing Standards Board1984
Auditing Standards Board1983
Sullivan, John Bernard  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 333 Clay St Suite 2300, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770024196, Phone: -, 
Email: johnsullivan@dttus.com
Auditing Standards Board1994
Auditing Standards Board1993
Auditing Standards Board1992
Auditing Standards Board1991
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Sullivan, John P  , Member, KPMG LLP, 65 East 55th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Sullivan, Kevin Michael  , Member, Katz, Sapper & Miller, LLP, 800 E 96th St Ste 500, PO Box 40857, , , INDIANAPOLIS, 
IN,  46240, Phone: 317-5802113, Email: ksullivan@ksmcpa.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2004
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2003
Business Environment & Concepts Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Sullivan, Michael J  , Member, Miller, Engel & Tierney LLP, 6110 Executive Blvd Ste 1070, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
208523903, Phone: 301-8812500, Email:
Investments Committee1990
Investments Committee1989
Investments Committee1988
Sullivan, Neil A J  , Member, Neil A. J. Sullivan, 131 Ardsley Road, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  105833630, Phone: 914-
7233078, Email: NEILSULLIVAN@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Sullivan, Paul C  , Member, YMCA Of San Diego County, 4715 Viewridge Ave Ste 100, , , YMCA Of San Diego County, 
SAN DIEGO, CA,  92123, Phone: 858-2924034, Email: PAULYMCA@AOL.COM
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1993
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Sullivan, Richard Joseph  , Member, Piccerelli, Gilstein & Co., LLP, 144 Westminster St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
029032282, Phone: 508-7941881, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Sullivan, Richard Leo  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 110 S Stratford Rd Ste 400, , , , WINSTON-SALEM, 
NC,  27101, Phone: 336-7214912, Email: richard.sullivan@rssmb.com
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1991
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Sullivan, Richard T  , Member, Rice, Sullivan & Co., Ltd., 720 W Main St, Richland Plaza III Ste 300, , Rice, Sullivan & Co., 
Ltd., BELLEVILLE, IL,  622201538, Phone: 618-2330186, Email: rsullivan@rsco.net
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Sullivan, Robert E  , Member, , P O Box 1180, , P C, Robert Sullivan Associates, JASPER, TX,  75951, Phone: -, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Sullivan, Robert L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1978
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1977
Sullos, James J Jr , Member, , PO Box 87, , , Windes & McClaughry A C, LONG BEACH, CA,  908010087, Phone: 562-
4351191, Email: jsullos@windes.com
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1986
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1985
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1984
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1983
Summa, Don J  , Member, Don J. Summa, 12 Sailer's Way, , , , RUMSON, NJ,  07760, Phone: 732-8422274, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1988
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1987
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1987
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1986
Board Of Directors1986
AICPA Political Action Committee1986
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1986
Finance Committee1986
Unknown From History1986
Audit Committee1986
Investments Committee1986
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1986
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
Board Of Directors1985
AICPA Political Action Committee1985
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1985
Finance Committee1985
Unknown From History1985
Audit Committee1985
Investments Committee1985
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1985
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Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Board Of Directors1984
AICPA Political Action Committee1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs1984
Finance Committee1984
Unknown From History1984
Audit Committee1984
Investments Committee1984
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1984
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1982
REGION XI - NEW YORK1981
Relations With The Bar Committee1981
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1981
REGION XI - NEW YORK1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1980
Relations With The Bar Committee1980
Relations With The Bar Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Nominations Committee1977
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ST UDY THE PROFESSION'S ROLE IN1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Summerford, Ralph Quentin  , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, 2140 11th Ave S Ste 400, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205 2842, 
Phone: 205-7167000, Email: ralph@summerfordcpa.com
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Summers, David A  , Chair, DA Summers & Associates Inc, 1900 N California Blvd, Ste 830, , DA Summers & Associates 
Inc, WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94596, Phone: 510-9332875, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For One Year1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Summers, Edward L  , Member, University of Texas at Austin Dept of Accounting, 1 University Station B6400, , Dept of 
Accounting, University of Texas at Austin, AUSTIN, TX,  787120211, Phone: 512-4715330, Email: 
ed.summers@bus.utexas.edu
Education Task Force Committee2004
Education Task Force Committee2003
Content Committee2003
Education Task Force Committee2002
Content Committee2002
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1994
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
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Elected Council For One Year1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1983
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Sumner, Douglas P  , Member, Connected Learning Network, 323 W Broadway, , , Connected Learning Network, 
LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, Phone: 502-5830083, Email: dougsumner@connectedlearning.ne
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Sundby, LeRoy A  , Member, Retired, 1183 Country Rd 2022, , , , GLEN ROSE, TX,  76043-6175, Phone: -, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1979
Sundem, Gary L  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Washington  Dept. of Accounting  Sch, , , , Seattle, WA,  981953200, 
Phone: 206-5439390, Email: glsundem@u.washington.edu
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee2002
Sunderland, Zell E  , Member, Retired, PO Box 6501, , , , HUNTINGTON, WV,  25701, Phone: 304-5237948, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Suran, Dale W  , Member, Retired, 2108 E 6th St Apt B, , , , VANCOUVER, WA,  98661, Phone: 360-7507403, Email: 
elrebeco@aol.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Suran, Sandra A  , Member, The Suran Group, PO Box 230, , , The Suran Group, HEISSON, WA,  986220090, Phone: 360-
6872887, Email: SSURAN@THESURANGROUP.COM
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2000
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1999
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1997
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1996
ASSURANCE SERVICES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1995
Board Of Directors For One Year1992
Audit Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Two Years1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Audit Committee1991
Awards Committee1990
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Board Of Directors For Three Years1990
Audit Committee1990
Awards Committee1989
Awards Committee1988
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS MEETING COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1984
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
Nominations Committee1984
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1982
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Surprenant, Phillip Curtis  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 100 Pearl St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061034506, 
Phone: 860-2417000, Email: phil.surprenant@us.pwcglobal.com
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
Sussman, Lester M  , Member, Gemstar TV Guide International, 4261 Cresthaven Dr, , , , WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA,  
913622472, Phone: 323-8174765, Email: lestersussman@adelphia.net
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Sutherland, S E III , Member, Retired, 200 Oakwood Pl, , , , LYNCHBURG, VA,  245032038, Phone: 804-3845448, Email:
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
Sutherland, W R  , Member, Retired, 537 Fallbrook Dr, , , , VENICE, FL,  34284, Phone: 513-4891646, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Tax Accounting Committee1990
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Sutherland-Dalton, Martha  , Member, Martha Sutherland-Dalton, 1025 Southern Acres, , , , ANDERSON, SC,  296256440, 
Phone: 864-2326885, Email: msdcpa999@charter.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Suttle, Wallace F  , Member, Suttle & Stalnaker, PLLC, 1411 Virginia St E Ste 100, , , , CHARLESTON, WV,  25301, Phone: 
304-3434126, Email: jsuttle@suttlecpas.com
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
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Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
Sutton, Jack E  , Member, Retired, 2705 Derenda Drive, , , , HUTCHINSON, KS,  675022021, Phone: 316-6626757, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1983
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Sutton, John Ewing  , Member, Attorney At Law, PO Box 871, , , Attorney At Law, SAN ANGELO, TX,  769020871, Phone: 
325-4828470, Email: jes1007@airmail.net
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
Sutton, Marian Mancuso  , Member, , 1121 Camp Gettysburg Rd, , , Express Scripts, GETTYSBURG, PA,  173257154, 
Phone: 717-3345876, Email: msutton@cvn.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1997
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1996
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1995
Sutton, Michael H  , Vice Chair, Retired, 124 Swinley Forest, , , , WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  231887454, Phone: 757-2592214, 
Email: mh_sutton@msn.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1983
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1980
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1979
Svihla, Terri Joann  , Member, Frisse Law Offices, LLC, 4531 S 7th St, , , Svihla & Associates, CPAs, P.C, TERRE HAUTE, 
IN,  47802, Phone: 812-2342777, Email: terri@frisselaw.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Swails, John Edward  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3278721, Email: ed.swails@ey.com
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
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Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Swain, Bert Lee  , Member, Kamerow, Weintraub & Swain, LLP, 11400 Rockville Pike Ste 800, , , , ROCKVILLE, MD,  
20852, Phone: 301-4682424, Email: wkcompres@kwscpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Swalling, John C  , Member, Swalling & Associates, P.C., 3201 C St Ste 405, , , , ANCHORAGE, AK,  99503, Phone: 907-
5637977, Email: c.swalling@swallingcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Swan, David L  , Member, Presnell, Gage, Accounting & Consulting, P O Box 555, 1216 Idaho St, , , LEWISTON, ID,  
83501, Phone: 208-7468281, Email: tswain@gte.net
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Unknown1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Swan, Garold Edgar  , Member, SDI Holding Inc, 9641 Viewside Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-5850530, Email: 
GESWAN@PRODIGY.NET
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC PROFESSIONAL ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE1998
STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE MEASURES SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
Swan, Robert W  , Member, Kemper CPA Group LLP, PO Box 52, 221 NW 5th St, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  477010052, Phone: 
812-4218000, Email: RSWAN@KCPAG.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Swanson, Leonard A  , Member, Leonard A. Swanson, 7240 York Ave S Apt 403, , , , EDINA, MN,  55343, Phone: 612-
9268559, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Swanson, Max R  , Member, Retired, 806A Crestmont Way, , , , MISSOULA, MT,  59803, Phone: 406-5437888, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1978
Tax Forms Committee1977
Swanson, Robert D  , Member, Iowa State University, 300 Carver Hall, , , Iowa State University, AMES, IA,  50011, Phone: 
515-2948102, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1986
Small Business Taxation Committee1985
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
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Swanson, Steve C  , Member, Swanson & Co Inc, P O Box 396, , , , BOISE, ID,  837010396, Phone: 208-3363636, Email: 
swanson@swansoninvesting.com
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1989
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Swanstrom, Pamela A Mason  , Member, Business Technology Solutions, 207 Lochview Dr, , , , CARY, NC,  275119620, 
Phone: 919-7812900, Email: pswanstrom@btsolutions.net
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
Swarts, George C  , Member, Swarts & Swarts, 5851 W Charleston, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89102, Phone: 702-8708663, 
Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1986
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Swartz, Robert J  , Member, Retired, 1500 Palisades Ave Apt 27E, , , , FAIRVIEW, NJ,  070225352, Phone: 212-2927041, 
Email:
Auditing Standards Board1978
Swedelson, Mark David  , Member, Goldberg Swedelson & Associates, 16530 Ventura Blvd Ste 401, , Associates, 
Goldberg Swedelson &, ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-5012900, Email: gsapension@earthlink.net
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Sweeney, Donald H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 
202-3276236, Email: Donald.Sweeney@ey.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Sweeney, James Patrick  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 1700 Bayberry Ct Ste 300, PO Box 27127 
(232617127), , , RICHMOND, VA,  23226, Phone: 804-6735710, Email: jsweeney@cbh.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Sweeney, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , Sweeney, Conrad P.S.  1416 112th Avenue, N.E. #100, , , , Bellevue, WA,  98004     , 
Phone: 206-4511990, Email:
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Sweeney, Michael D  , Member, Sweeney Conrad, P. S., 2606 116 Avenue NE  Ste 200, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980041422, 
Phone: 425-6291990, Email: mike@sweeneyconrad.com
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2004
MAP Forums2004
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Nominations Committee2004
MAP Publications Task Force2004
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2003
MAP Forums2003
Nominations Committee2003
MAP Publications Task Force2003
MAP Small Firm Network/MAP Network Groups Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
MAP Forums2002
MAP Publications Task Force2002
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION OF SPECIALIZATION1998
State Legislation Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1995
State Legislation Committee1994
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1994
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
State Legislation Committee1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
State Legislation Committee1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Sweeney, Peter A  , Member, Vladem, Lerman, Sweeney & Co., LLP, 5215 Old Orchard Rd Ste 525, , , , SKOKIE, IL,  
60077, Phone: 847-9666696, Email: peter@vlscpa.com
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1993
Sweeney, Richard C  , Member, Richard C Sweeney, 5115 Brentwood Dr SE, , , , LACEY, WA,  98503, Phone: 800-
3064415, Email: consulr@msn.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Unknown1983
Unknown1982
Sweeney, Robert B  , Member, , 2811 Hunters Forest Drive, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38138, Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
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Sweeney, Robert John  , Member, Sentinel Trust Company LBA, 2001 Kirby Dr Ste 1210, , , Sentinel Trust Company LBA, 
HOUSTON, TX,  770196081, Phone: 713-5293729, Email: BSWEENEY@SENTINELTRUST.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Sweeten, James E  , Member, Retired, 106 Chipwood Dr, , , , HENDERSONVILLE, TN,  370757064, Phone: 615-7731637, 
Email: jrsbaswv@comcast.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
Swegle, Robert W  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8795519, Email: robert.swegle@ey.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Swenson, Dennis  , Member, Retired, 5360 Lakeshore Drive, , , , LITTLETON, CO,  801231541, Phone: 303-7959792, 
Email: dennismswenson@msn.com
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Swenson, James B  , Member, Retired, 16 Lowell Rd, , , , BROCKTON, MA,  02301, Phone: 617-2350101, Email: 
jbs3@lehigh.edu
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
PRIVACY LEGISLATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Swick, Myra A  , Member, Walton, Joplin, Langer & Co., 122 S Michigan Ave #1360, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606036107, Phone: 
312-6634120, Email:
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Swingen, Judyth A  , Member, University of Arkansas at Little Rock-Administration, 82 Belle River Point, , , , MAUMELLE, 
AR,  72113, Phone: 501-5698893, Email: jaswingen@ualr.edu
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2000
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
Swingle, Gary L  , Member, Arnett & Foster PLLC, PO Box 2629, AF Center 101 Washington St E, , , CHARLESTON, WV,  
25329, Phone: 304-206-3338, Email: gary_swingle@afnetwork.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Swinney, Lemar  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725741, Email: 
lswinney@kpmg.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Swirsky, William J. L.  (NMBR), Member, , Canadian Institute of  Chartered Accountants  277 , , , , Toronto, CN,  M5V 3H2  
, Phone: 416-2043313, Email: bill.swirsky@cica.ca
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1998
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Switkes, Joseph N  , Member, Retired, 2905 Daniel Road, , , , CHEVY CHASE, MD,  20815-3146, Phone: 301-6574510, 
Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Swords, Gary A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 107 Mine Rd, , , , MALVERN, PA,  19355, Phone: -, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1993
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
Swords, John H  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 2011 Cedar Springs Rd, #404, , John H Swords CPA, 
DALLAS, TX,  752011523, Phone: 214-8719567, Email: jhswordsdallas@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
Swormstedt, Jeffrey A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9463245, Email: JSwormstedt@deloitte.com
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Sykes, Ollin B  , Member, Sykes & Company, P. A., P O Box 1050, , , Sykes and Company P A, EDENTON, NC,  
279321050, Phone: 252-4827644, Email: OLLIN@INTERPATH.COM
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TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1996
Sylph, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , International Federation of  Accountants  535 5th , , , , New York, NY,  10017     , Phone: 
212-2869344, Email: JimSylph@IFAC.ORG
Fraud Task Force2004
Fraud Task Force2003
Fraud Task Force2002
Fraud Task Force2001
Sylvis, Jan Ilene Buchanan  , Member, Tennessee Dept of Finance and Administration, 1191 Cross Creek Dr, , , , 
FRANKLIN, TN,  37064, Phone: 615-7412382, Email: jan.sylvis@state.tn.us
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2003
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2002
Government/Not-for-Profit Expert Panel2001
Szczepaniak, Anthony J  , Member, Anthony J Szczepaniak, 9139 Briarglen Rd, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  55343, Phone: 
952-9217745, Email: tony_szczepaniak@rsmi.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Szeluga, John V  , Member, University Physicians Group PC, 66 Cumberland Ave, , , , VERONA, NJ,  07044, Phone: 718-
2261000, Email: john_szelugaq@siuh.edu
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Sziklay, Barry S  , Member, Cipolla Sziklay LLC, One Boland Dr, Ste 102, , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  07052, Phone: 973-
2439400, Email: bsziklay@cszcpa.com
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Szylowski, Karen Marie  , Member, Norhtwestern Mutual, 6887 Bear Creek Dr, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631295348, Phone: 
314-5390836, Email: karen.szylowski@nmfn.com
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1999
Szymanski, John J  , Member, Retired, 900 Highstepper Trail, , , , SYKESVILLE, MD,  21784, Phone: 410-4425145, Email: 
jjszymans@aol.com
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
Tabin, Harvey  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 135 W 50th St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10020, Phone: 212-7733653, Email: 
harvt@aol.com
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
Tabor, Elizabeth A  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 636 S Central Ave, Ste 201, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30339, 
Phone: 404-7627758, Email: BTABOR@CBH.COM
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Former Practitioners Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Former Practitioners Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Former Practitioners Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
Tabor, Richard H  , Member, Auburn University School of Accountancy, 301 Lowder Bldg, , School of Accountancy, 
Auburn University, AUBURN, AL,  36830, Phone: 334-8446214, Email: rtabor@business.auburn.edu
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2004
Educator Award Program Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2003
Educator Award Program Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2002
Educator Award Program Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Educator Award Program Task Force2001
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2000
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1999
Accounting Education Executive Committee1999
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1999
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1998
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1998
Accounting Education Executive Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1997
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
Tafoya, Jess W  , Member, Jess W. Tafoya & Company, P. A., 9300 Menual NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87112, Phone: 
505-2920661, Email: jwtafoya@acninc.net
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1987
Taggart, Dean Everette  , Member, MCI, 309 Bordeaux Dr, , , , CLINTON, MS,  39056, Phone: 601-4605250, Email: 
dtaggart@jam.rr.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tait, James Edwin  , Member, , 153 Cty RD 12 E, , , , CAMDEN, AL,  36726, Phone: 334-337-4430, Email: 
jtait@taitadvisory.com
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RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1998
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
Tait, Steven La Vier  , Member, Walker & Armstrong, LLP, 4000 N Central Ave Ste 1100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850121989, 
Phone: 602-2301040, Email: sltait@wa-cpas.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Taitano, Taling M  , Member, Bank of Guam, PO Box 27025, , , , BARRIGADA, GU,  96921, Phone: 671-6536320, Email: 
taling.taitano@bankofguam.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Takacs, Joseph W  , Member, Joseph Takacs, 245 E Beverly Pky, , , , VALLEY STREAM, NY,  115804733, Phone: 516-
5611555, Email: CONSULT@TAKACSPC.COM
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1980
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
Takala, Ralph J  , Member, Retired, 25 Fox Mead, , , , SUFFIELD, CT,  06078, Phone: 860-6689728, Email: 
ralph.takala@snet.net
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Talbert, Charles Laney III , Member, McAbee, Talbert, Halliday & Co. P. C., 824 E Main St, PO Box 18427, , , 
SPARTANBURG, SC,  293188427, Phone: 864-5830886, Email: ctalbert@mthcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Talbert, Phyllis K  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Federal, 5326 Yorktown Blvd, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, 
Phone: 703-2373926, Email: PTALBERT@NOVA.ORG
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Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1995
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1994
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1993
Talbott, Gregory Carl  , Member, PFF Bank & Trust, 350 S Garey Ave, , , PFF Bank & Trust, POMONA, CA,  91766, Phone: 
909-6232323, Email: greg.talbott@pffb.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
Talesnick, David Scott  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 10 Sylvan Way, , , , PARSIPPANY, NJ,  07054, Phone: 973-6318000, 
Email: dtalesnick@videregroup.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Talton, James R Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 306 Lake Boone Trl, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  27608, Phone: 
919-7836226, Email: jrtalton@aol.com
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1984
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1983
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Tamucci, James Joseph  , Member, Time Warner Inc, 75 Rockefeller Plz 5th FL, , , Time Warner Inc, NEW YORK, NY,  
10019, Phone: 212-4848543, Email: jim.tamucci@aoltw.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Tanenbaum, Joel Mark  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  100368701, Phone: 212-5966164, Email: jtanenba@ix.netcom.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2004
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2004
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2003
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2002
AcSEC Task Force Accounting Standards Accounting for Customer Acquistion Costs Task Force2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2001
AcSEC Task Force to Clarify the Scope of the Investment Companies Guide2000
Tang, Donald L  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, P O Box 751, , School of Business Admin, Portland State 
University, PORTLAND, OR,  972070751, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Tang, Nancy O'Rourke  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 3415 NE 33rd Pl, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97212, Phone: 503-
2814672, Email:
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
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Tanis, Joseph M  , Member, Bond Beebe, PC, 7315 Wisconsin Ave, Ste 200W, , , BETHESDA, MD,  208143208, Phone: 
301-2726020, Email: TANIS@BBCPA.COM
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
Tank, Ronald P  , Member, Godfrey Hammel, Danneels & Company, P.C., 21420 Greater Mack Ave, , , , SAINT CLAIR 
SHORES, MI,  48080, Phone: 810-7728100, Email: ron.tank@ghn.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Tanki, Frank J  , Member, Retired, 247 Barnstable Dr, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  074812147, Phone: -, Email:
Auditing Standards Board1992
Tannebaum, S H  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell Financial Advisors Ltd, 1222 Merit Dr Ste 1300, Three Forest Plz, 
Advisors Ltd, Weaver and Tidwell Financial, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-9601100, Email: 
shtannebaum@wtadvisors.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Tannenbaum, Donald Martin  , Member, Retired, 7743 Villa d'Este Way, , , , DELRAY BEACH, FL,  33446, Phone: 561-
8651917, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1989
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1978
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
Tanner, Douglas H  , Member, Retired, P O Box 656, , Consultant, Douglas H Tanner Financial, MORGANTOWN, WV,  
265070656, Phone: -, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
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Tanner, Reed J  , Member, Simpson & Osborne, CPAs, A. C., PO Box 1556, 150 Clay St Ste 410, , , MORGANTOWN, WV,  
265071556, Phone: 304-2927343, Email: rjtanner@sandocpas.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Tannery, Carlene  , Member, Tannery, Henningfield & Assoc., 27913 Smyth Drive, , , , VALENCIA, CA,  91355, Phone: 818-
7281916, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
Tansill, Joseph E  , Member, Retired, 3760 Pinebrook Cir #6, , , , MELBOURNE, FL,  32904, Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
Elected Council For One Year1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1979
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1978
Tanzola, Frank J  , Member, Retired, 101 Gregory Ave, , , , WEST ORANGE, NJ,  070524740, Phone: 201-3253325, Email:
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1978
Tapajna, Joseph John  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
2429841, Email: jtapajna@deloitte.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Relations With The Bar Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Tax Accounting Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1994
Tax Accounting Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tapp, Douglas W  , Member, GE-Capital-Employers RE Corp, 5200 Metcalf, , , GE-Capital-Employers RE Corp, 
OVERLAND PARK, KS,  66201, Phone: 913-6763183, Email:
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Tarantino, D A  , Ex Officio, Retired, Nipowin Ln, Mead Point, , , GREENWICH, CT,  06830, Phone: 203-8612559, Email: 
dtarantino2@optonline.net
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2004
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2003
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2002
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2001
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2000
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board2000
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)1999
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1999
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Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1998
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees1998
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1997
Awards Committee1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
Past Presidents/Chairmen Of The Board1996
Awards Committee1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
Ex Officio1995
AICPA Political Action Committee1995
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1995
Nominations Committee For One Year1995
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Finance Committee1995
Compensation Committee1995
Board Of Directors1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1994
AICPA Political Action Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Finance Committee1994
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1994
Compensation Committee1994
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Vice Chair1993
Finance Committee1993
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1993
Compensation Committee1993
Board Of Directors For One Year1992
Finance Committee1992
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1992
Board Of Directors For Two Years1991
Finance Committee1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors For Three Years1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1989
Board Of Directors1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Unknown From History1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
Nominations Committee1987
Tax Executive Committee1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1987
Tax Executive Committee1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
Tax Executive Committee1978
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
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Tax Executive Committee1977
Tardy, Catherine Spengler  , Member, Tardy & Co., P.C., 1717 Louisiana Blvd NE, Ste 116, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
87110, Phone: 505-2551617, Email: catardy@cpatardy.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Taricani, Joseph F  , Member, Boyer & Ritter, 1600 University Dr, , , , STATE COLLEGE, PA,  168014819, Phone: 814-
2346919, Email: 76504.562@compuserve.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
Tarnok, Robert Charles  , Member, Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, 70-34 71 Place, , , , GLENDALE, NY,  11385, Phone: 
212-5787180, Email:
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Tarpley, Harvey E  , Member, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  30003, 
Phone: 770-4472700, Email: htarpley@t-u.com
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Tarr, Herbert L  , Member, Retired, 81-32 189 St, , , , JAMAICA, NY,  11405, Phone: 212-8858000, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1987
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1979
Individual Taxation Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1978
Individual Taxation Committee1978
Tax Executive Committee1977
Individual Taxation Committee1977
Tartre, Donald V  , Member, Retired, 3233 Tennyson St, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921061831, Phone: -, Email: 
dvtartre@cox.net
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
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Tasker, Gordon W  , Member, Retired, 1417 NW Winters Creek Rd, , , , PALM CITY, FL,  34990, Phone: 214-4696767, 
Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Tate, Charles Francis  , Member, Tate & Tryon, 805 15th St NW 9th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
2932200, Email: TandT@pop.Erols.com
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1995
Tate, Kelly L  , Member, Johnson Jacobson Wilcox, 7690 W Sahara Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  891172737, Phone: 702-
3040404, Email: ktate@jjwcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tate, William A  , Member, Tidwell, DeWitt LLC, 521 Engergy Ctr Blvd Ste 1501, PO Box 1502 (35403), , , NORTHPORT, 
AL,  35473, Phone: 205-3459898, Email: 104601.3714@compuserve.com
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Tatum, James L Jr , Member, , 111 Hicks St Apt 20J, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: -, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Tatum, Kay Ward  , Member, University of Miami, 5250 University Drive KE 301, , School of Business Admin, University 
of Miami, MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-2846903, Email: KTATUM@MIAMI.EDU
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Audit Methodologies Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
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Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Taubitz, Fredricka  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 6279, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 818-
5192225, Email: ftaubitz@msn.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
Taunton, J Alan  , Member, Diamond, Roller, Taunton & Carmichael, P. A., 475 S Hull St, , , , MONTGOMERY, AL,  
361044213, Phone: 334-2832567, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1981
Tayar, George M  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12666 NW 12 Court, , , , SUNRISE, FL,  333233141, 
Phone: 305-9996455, Email: TAYARG@ATT.NET
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Taylor, Charles A  , Member, Retired, P O Box 770, , , , AVON, CO,  816200770, Phone: -, Email:
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
State Legislation Committee1980
SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED FIRMS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
State Legislation Committee1979
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
State Legislation Committee1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1978
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
Taylor, Charles D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 6498 W 86th Ave, , , , CROWN POINT, IN,  463078148, 
Phone: 219-3652361, Email: taylorfam0624@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Taylor, Charles W  , Member, School of Accountancy University of Mississippi, 2232 Lee Loop, , , , OXFORD, MS,  
386554920, Phone: -, Email: actaylor@oldmiss.edu
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1981
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1980
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
Taylor, Cordy L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Taylor, David Michael  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12 Malaga Ct, , , , PALM COAST, FL,  32137, 
Phone: 412-2881790, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1990
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Taylor, Edward J  , Member, Retired, 25 S Dwyer, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60005, Phone: 847-3920335, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Taylor, Frank  , Member, Howard, Wershbale & Co., 23240 Chagrin Blvd, Four Commerce Park Sq # 700, , , CLEVELAND, 
OH,  441225450, Phone: 216-8311200, Email: taylor@hwco.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
Taylor, George C  , Member, Retired, 4347 Lebanon Rd 230, , , , HERMITAGE, TN,  37076, Phone: -, Email:
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1985
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1984
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1983
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1979
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1978
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1977
Taylor, Joseph R  , Member, Retired, 23640 War Eagle Blacktop Rd, , , , SPRINGDALE, AR,  72762, Phone: 901-7378438, 
Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Taylor, Marcia Lynne  , Member, Mt Lebanon Pennsylvania, 710 Washington Rd, , , Mt Lebanon Pennsylvania, 
PITTSBURGH, PA,  15228, Phone: 412-3433625, Email: MTAYLOR@MTLEBANON.ORG
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1999
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1998
Taylor, Mark Alan  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 3697, One Mid America Plaza, , , HINSDALE, IL,  
60522, Phone: 630-5741613, Email: MTaylor@CroweCHIZEK.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1997
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
Taylor, Revelle B  , Member, Piercy Bowler Taylor & Kern  CPAs and Business Advisors, 6100 Elton Ave Ste 1000, , , , 
LAS VEGAS, NV,  891072538, Phone: 702-3841120, Email: revelletaylor@lvcm.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Taylor, Rick J  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 W. Innovation Drive, #201, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-4851, 
Phone: 414-4761880, Email: rick.taylor@cliftoncpa.com
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Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1997
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1994
Taylor, Robert George  , Member, Retired, PO Box 855, , , , ANNA MARIA, FL,  342160855, Phone: 941-7786465, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Taylor, Ronald A  , Member, Junkermier, Clark, Campanella, Stevens, P. C., PO Box 16237, 2620 Connery Way, , , 
MISSOULA, MT,  59801, Phone: 406-5494148, Email: rtaylor@jccscpa.com
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Taylor, Thomas W  , Chair, Retired, 112 Deep Haven Ln, , , , LANDRUM, SC,  293563151, Phone: 864-8953041, Email: 
taylotw@aol.com
BANKING COMMITTEE1992
BANKING COMMITTEE1991
BANKING COMMITTEE1990
BANKING COMMITTEE1989
BANKING COMMITTEE1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1987
Taylor, Wesley W  , Member, , 308 East F Street, , , Wesley W Taylor P C, ELIZABETHTON, TN,  37643, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1988
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1987
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1986
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1985
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1984
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1983
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Taylor, William Eugene  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60601, Phone: 312-9463000, Email: WTaylor@deloitte.com
Relations With The Bar Committee1990
Relations With The Bar Committee1989
Relations With The Bar Committee1988
Taylor, William James  , Member, Univ of Wisconsin Milwaukee School of Bus Admin, 1153 Granville Rd, , , , 
CEDARBURG, WI,  53012, Phone: 414-3776926, Email: wjt@uwm.edu
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
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Teague, Rebecca J  , Member, Vink Teague & Associates P.C., 5550 LBJ Fwy Ste 650, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 
972-7885315, Email: 75352.1435@compuserve.com
SEC Regulations Committee1985
Teague, Robert F Jr , Member, Retired, 12327 Tunbridge Cr, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770246120, Phone: 281-5177112, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
Tedford, L R  , Member, Retired, 108 Bona Terra, , , , MOUNT CARMEL, IL,  62863, Phone: 618-2627465, Email:
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Tedrow, Ronald G  , Member, Ronald G. Tedrow, 1205 N Harrison Ave, , , , PIERRE, SD,  57501, Phone: 605-2245792, 
Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
Teerlink, Richard  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , Elm Grove, WI,  53122     , Phone: 262-7842715, Email: 
richteerlink@prodigy.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Tehi, Marlene A  , Member, Quality Synthetic Rubber, Inc., 11412 Lake Ave, , , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44102, Phone: 330-
4258472, Email: marlene.tehi@ey.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Teipelke, Anne Quillen  , Member, Retired, 17 Ingleton Cir, , , , KENNETT SQUARE, PA,  193482000, Phone: 610-3882949, 
Email: gatye@bellatlantic.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Teitelbaum, Michael S  , Member, Chunowitz, Teitelbaum & Baerson, Ltd., 401 Huehl Rd Ste 2A, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  
60062, Phone: 708-4989620, Email: MST@CTBLTD.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Telling, Raymond  , Member, Retired, 1150 Eighth Ave SW #2223, , , , LARGO, FL,  337703140, Phone: 727-5180855, 
Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Tellini, William P  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 333 Market St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  941052102, 
Phone: -, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1982
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Telpner, Zeph  , Member, Zeph Telpner, 2704 E. Kanesville Blvd. #4, , , , COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA,  51503, Phone: 712-
3227763, Email:
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1985
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1984
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
Temkin, Gene L  , Member, Retired, 630 Enfield St Unit A, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-9954675, Email: 
genetemkin@aol.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Consulting Services Executive Committee1989
Consulting Services Executive Committee1988
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Temkin, Robert H  , Member, R. H. Temkin, 1611 Commonwealth Ave, , , , WEST NEWTON, MA,  02465, Phone: 617-
5277705, Email: bobtemkin@rcn.com
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Auditing Standards Board1986
Auditing Standards Board1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Temple, James F II , Member, Tesoro Petroleum Corporation, 702 Belmark Ct, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78258, Phone: 210-
2832201, Email: temple.james.jf@bhp.com.au
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
BIEC STRATEGIC LIAISONS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
Unknown1982
Temple, Raymond Mark  , Member, Rothstein, Kass & Company, P. C., 280 Corporate Ctr, 85 Livingston Ave, , , 
ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 201-9946666, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Ten Eyck, Ernest L  , Member, Ten Eyck Associates Inc, 660 American Ave Ste 104, , , Ten Eyck Associates Inc, KING OF 
PRUSSIA, PA,  19406, Phone: 610-9921600, Email: msimon@ten-eyck.com
Auditing Standards Board1990
Auditing Standards Board1989
Auditing Standards Board1988
Auditing Standards Board1987
Ten Pas, Harlan Mark  , Member, Checkers, Simon & Rosner, LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 1700, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, 
Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1997
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Teng, Anthony Yang-Kwon  , Member, Teng & Associates, PO Box 26001, , , Teng & Associates, SANTA ANA, CA,  
92701, Phone: 714-2519044, Email: tteng@ptg-it.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
TenPas, Harlan Mark  , Member, Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser LLP, One S Wacker Dr Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
606063392, Phone: 312-9170670, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Teplitzky, Marvin D.  , Chair, Teplitzky & Company, P. C., One Bradley Rd, Bldg 600, , , WOODBRIDGE, CT,  06525, 
Phone: 203-3870852, Email:
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1985
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1984
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1984
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1983
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1982
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1981
REGION XII - CONNECTICUT, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, NE W HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, VE1980
Tepperman, Fred L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 36 East 63 St, , Inc, Mac Andrews & Forbes Holding, 
NEW YORK, NY,  10021, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1978
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Technical Standards Subcommittee1977
SEC DISCLOSURE STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Terrano, Richard J  , Member, Rosenberg, Neuwirth & Kuchner, 7 Penn Plaza 16 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100013900, 
Phone: 212-3306085, Email: rterrano@rnkcpas.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Terrell, Junius Hewitt  , Member, Retired, 1319 Old Lystra Rd, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  275148584, Phone: 919-9339467, 
Email:
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Terrell, Mark C.  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP  6565 Americas Parkway NE  S, , , , Albuquerque, NM,  
87110     , Phone: 505-8843939, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
Terrell, Mark Cavitt  , Member, KPMG LLP, 100 N Tampa St # 1700, , , , TAMPA, FL,  336025145, Phone: 727-5021808, 
Email: mcterrell@kpmg.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1999
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
Terrell, Raymond  , Member, Retired, 5006 Happy Hollow, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77018, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
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Terry, Alan R  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, Phone: 404-
2201223, Email: aterry@deloitte.com
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1992
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Terry, Evan R  , Member, Terry, Price & Wunderli, 4460 S Highland Dr Ste 330, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841243543, 
Phone: 801-2728990, Email:
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1978
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Terry, Stephen A  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1300 SW Fifth Ave, Ste 3100, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  97201, 
Phone: 503-6578544, Email: steve.terry@us.pwcglobal.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
Tersigni, Loreto Thomas  , Member, L Tersigni Consulting P C, 2001 W Main St Ste 220, , , L Tersigni Consulting P C, 
STAMFORD, CT,  06902, Phone: 203-5699090, Email: dotjoec@aol.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Tervalon, Alcide Joseph Jr , Chair, Bruno & Tervalon, 4298 Elysian Fields Ave, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: 
504-2848733, Email: atnola@yahoo.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1992
Minority Initiatives Committee1991
Minority Initiatives Committee1990
Minority Initiatives Committee1989
Tesoro, John Martin  , Member, KPMG LLP, 757 Third Ave 10th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9547941, 
Email: JMTesoro@kpmg.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
Testaverde, Peter W Jr , Member, Goldstein Golub Kessler LLP, 1185 Ave of Americas 6th Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036 
2602, Phone: 212-3721535, Email: peter.w.testaverde@aexp.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
Testman, Thomas R  , Member, Retired, 30982 Via Mirador, , , , MISSION VIEJO, CA,  92675, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
SEC 34-14970 SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
Thackeray, Milton Howard  , Member, KPMG LLP, 15 West South Temple, Ste 1500, , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  84101, 
Phone: 801-2371216, Email: MHThackeray@kpmg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Thaler, Andrew  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1300 SW 5th Ave Ste 3100, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972015687, 
Phone: -, Email:
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
Thaler, Michael I  , Member, Berdon LLP, 360 Madison Ave 8 Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8320400, Email: 
mthaler@dberdon.com
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Tham, Michael Alvin  , Member, L A Champagne & Co LLP, 4911 Bennington Ave, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70808, 
Phone: 225-9251120, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
Thamer, Teresa Davis  , Member, Bates, Carter & Co., P. C., PO Drawer 2396, 525 Candler St, , , GAINESVILLE, GA,  
30501, Phone: 770-5317952, Email: tthamer@batescarter.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Thaw, Mark Robert  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  
33301, Phone: 954-5251040, Email: thawm@rchcpa.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
Theis, Kenneth W  , Member, Retired, 2500 Beau Monde, , , , PINE BLUFF, AR,  716036896, Phone: 870-5353265, Email: 
kwtheis@cablelynx.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
Theis, Michael L  , Member, Theis Communications Consulting LLC, 7633 Ganser Way, , Consulting LLC, Theis 
Communications, MADISON, WI,  53562, Phone: 608-8290271, Email: miket@theisconsulting.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1998
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1997
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1996
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
Theriot, Charles C  , Member, Charles C. Theriot, PO Box 168, , , , HOUMA, LA,  70361, Phone: 504-8729036, Email: 
CTHERIOT@TECHE.NET
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
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Thiel, Adam  , Member, Randy R. Roder, Box 533, , , , FARGO, ND,  581070533, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1980
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
Thielke, James E  , Member, Retired, 3024 NW 160th St, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73003, Phone: 281-4824531, Email: 
jethielke@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Thiem, David E  , Member, Thiem, Jackson and Pace, CPA's, P. A., 171 Church St Ste 230, PO Box 1809, , , 
CHARLESTON, SC,  29401, Phone: 843-7232110, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
Thokey, James W  , Member, Retired, 1610 King Drive, , , , NEW ORLEANS, LA,  70112, Phone: -, Email:
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
Nominations Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
Thomas, Arleen Rodda  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 1211 Ave of Americas, , , American Institute of CPAs, 
NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-5966115, Email: athomas@aicpa.org
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2004
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2003
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2002
Board Of Examiners2001
Accounting Standards Executive Committee2001
Board Of Examiners2000
Thomas, Francis Croasdale  , Member, Richard Stockton College of NJ, 20 Main St, , , , PORT REPUBLIC, NJ,  
082419756, Phone: 609-6522578, Email: frank.thomas@stockton.edu
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2004
Thomas, Gary D  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 203-
7613361, Email: gthomas@deloitte.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Thomas, James B Jr , Member, Office of the Governor, 4737 Tory Sound Ln, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32309, Phone: 904-
9224637, Email:
Accounting Education Executive Committee1993
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Strategic Planning Committee1990
Strategic Planning Committee1989
Strategic Planning Committee1988
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1986
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1984
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1982
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1981
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Thomas, Joel James  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 46 Windjammer Ct, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  
908034321, Phone: 562-4304749, Email: joelthomas@csi.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Thomas, John E  , Member, , 821 Marquette Ave, Foshay Twr Ste 2300, , Naegele Communications Inc, MINNEAPOLIS, 
MN,  554022908, Phone: 612-3382030, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Thomas, John P  , Member, Retired, 6401 Thomasville Ln, , , , TEXARKANA, AR,  718549286, Phone: 501-7723980, Email:
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors For One Year1989
Audit Committee1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
Board Of Directors For Two Years1988
Audit Committee1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1987
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
Elected Council For Two Years1986
Nominations Committee1986
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
Elected Council For One Year1984
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Elected Council For Two Years1983
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS OVERLOAD STUDY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
POLICY STATEMENTS ON CORPORATE CONDUCT SPECIALCOMM ITTEE1979
Auditing Standards Board1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Thomas, Lauren L  , Member, Family Services, 615 2nd Ave Suite 150, , , Family Services, SEATTLE, WA,  98104, Phone: 
206-8263050, Email: lauren@laurenthomas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Thomas, M Reid Jr , Member, M. Reid Thomas Jr., 5820 Veterans Pky # 201&203, PO Box 6665, , , COLUMBUS, GA,  
31808, Phone: 706-5719935, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Thomas, Maria Aoling Chea  , Member, Chastang Ferrell Sims & Eiserman  LLC, 215 Celebration Pl Ste 170, , , , 
CELEBRATION, FL,  347475405, Phone: 321-9390915, Email: mathomas@cfsecpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Thomas, Mark A  (NMBR), Member, , 280 Park Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-9095853, Email: 
mathomas@kpmg.com
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Thomas, Paula Bevels  , Member, Middle TN State University, 1806 Somerset Dr, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  371296533, 
Phone: 615-8966127, Email: PBTHOMSAS@FRANK.MTSU.EDU
Board Of Examiners2004
Pre-Test Task Force2004
Education Task Force Committee2004
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Members At Large2003
Pre-Test Task Force2003
Education Task Force Committee2003
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Pre-Test Task Force2002
Education Task Force Committee2002
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Council - Members At Large2001
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Strategic Planning/Coordination Task Force2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1999
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1997
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Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Thomas, R L  , Member, Retired, P O Box 7008, , , , BRECKENRIDGE, CO,  804247008, Phone: 970-4534862, Email: 
randsthomas@composerve.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1987
Tax Education Committee1986
Thomas, Rachel O  , Member, Hogan & Slovacek, P. C., 301 NW 63rd St Ste 290, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  731167906, 
Phone: 405-8482020, Email: lthomas@hsokc.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1998
Thomas, Ralph Albert  , Member, New Jersey Society of CPAs, 21 Ireland Brook Dr, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ,  
089024762, Phone: 732-8215580, Email: ralphalbertthomas@comcast.net
Change Management Team2004
Peer Review Board2004
Peer Review Board2003
Change Management Team2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Change Management Team2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Council - Members At Large2001
Change Management Team2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Change Management Team2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1996
Minority Initiatives Committee1995
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1992
Thomas, Rodney Charles  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 8484 Westpark Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 703-
2788873, Email: rod.thomas@ey.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Thomas, Stanley B.  (NMBR), Member, , Rhode Island Society of CPAs  One Franklin Square, , , , Providence, RI,  
02903     , Phone: 401-3315720, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1986
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
Thomas, William Henry  , Member, , 2138 Haverford Dr, , , , CHESAPEAKE, VA,  23320, Phone: 804-4200716, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Thomason, Allen Floyde  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 10652 NW Jerling Dr, , , , HIGHLAND, UT,  840039022, 
Phone: 801-7635858, Email: afthomason@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1991
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Thomason, Francis J  , Member, Retired, 1400 Romeo Court, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Thomasson, Jerome Walter  , Member, Thomasson Advisory Group, PO Box 410138, , , , CREVE COEUR, MO,  63141, 
Phone: 314-8781373, Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1986
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1985
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1984
Thompkins, Celia M  , Member, Interactive Solutions, 10610 Beckwood Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787261394, Phone: 512-
2722634, Email: celia_thompkins@bizresults.info
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Faculty Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Faculty Development Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Thompkins, Ronald  , Member, Watson Rice LLP, 500 NW 165th Street Rd, Ste 205, , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-
9471638, Email: RTHOMPKINS@WATSONRICE.COM
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Board Of Directors2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Thompson, Barton  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3093 N Tam o' Shanter Drive, , , , FLAGSTAFF, AZ,  
860047429, Phone: 928-5263119, Email: sunbird@goodnet.com
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
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Thompson, Beth Ann  , Member, KPMG LLP, 700 Louisiana St Ste 3100, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, Phone: 713-3192938, 
Email: BAThompson@kpmg.com
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2002
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2001
Thompson, Billie Jean  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, 
Phone: 505-9983200, Email: bjthompson@redw.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Thompson, Daniel S  , Member, Thompson, Greenspon & Co., P. C., 10694-A Crestwood Dr, , , , MANASSAS, VA,  
201093497, Phone: 703-3683533, Email: dst@tgccpa.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1997
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Thompson, Dennis G  , Member, , P O Box 14967, , , Circus Circus Enterprises Inc, LAS VEGAS, NV,  891144967, Phone: 
702-6915995, Email:
Board Of Examiners1988
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Board Of Examiners1987
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1987
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1986
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Thompson, Douglas H Jr , Member, c/o CPAmerica International, 11801 Research Dr, , , c/o CPAmerica International, 
ALACHUA, FL,  326156818, Phone: 386-4184001, Email: DTHOMPSON@CPAMERICA.ORG
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1980
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1979
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1979
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Thompson, Elaine E  , Member, Puleo & Thompson, P. C., 2440 Whitney Ave, , , , HAMDEN, CT,  06514, Phone: 203-
2884144, Email: ETHOMPSON@AOL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Thompson, Forrest  , Member, School Of Business & Industry, Florida A & M University, , Industry, School Of Business 
&, TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323075200, Phone: 850-4127214, Email: FORREST.THOMPSON@FAMU.EDU
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1984
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1983
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1982
Thompson, Frank Douglas II , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8827711, Email: fdthompson@weaverandtidwell.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
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Thompson, George  , Member, Altaras & Thompson, P. C., 5020 Collinwood Ave Ste 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76107-
3664, Phone: 817-3321923, Email: thompson_aandt@sbcglobal.net
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Thompson, Gerald G  , Member, Retired, 2026 Hunter Mill Rd, , , , VIENNA, VA,  22181, Phone: 703-3858888, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
Thompson, James C Jr , Member, Retired, 9 Upper Ladue Rd, , , , CLAYTON, MO,  63124, Phone: 314-9912929, Email: 
JCTOFFICE@SLACC.COM
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
Thompson, James M  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 15 2nd Ave SW, , , , MINOT, ND,  58701, Phone: 701-8522517, Email: 
jthompson@eidebailly.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Thompson, John A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 2A High Point Rd, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  068803904, 
Phone: -, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Council Member At Large For One Year1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1984
Council Member At Large For Three Years1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
RELATIONS BETWEEN AUDITORS AND AUDIT COMMITTEES CO MMITTEE1980
Thompson, Karla J.  (NMBR), Member, , Wyoming Society of CPAs  P. O. Box 966, , , , Cheyenne, WY,  82003     , Phone: 
307-6347039, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1987
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
Thompson, Kenneth L  , Member, Retired, 28 Bell Waver Way, , , , OAKLAND, CA,  94601, Phone: -, Email:
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Thompson, Lawrence E  , Member, Retired, 24636 Lake Meadow Dr, , , , HARRISON, MI,  48045, Phone: 810-7906208, 
Email:
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CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1986
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
Thompson, Lester M  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Ctr Ste 900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, Phone: 
313-3963332, Email:
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2004
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2003
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2002
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
Thompson, Lyn Beth  , Member, G. R. Rush & Company, P. C., 17 W Madison Ave, PO Box 1125, , , ATHENS, TN,  
373034251, Phone: 423-7456680, Email: lthompson@rushcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Thompson, Melanie Griffin  , Member, Texas Lutheran University, 268 Eden Ranch Dr, , , , NEW BRAUNFELS, TX,  78133, 
Phone: 830-9642673, Email: mgthompson97@hotmail.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Thompson, Nora E  , Member, NASA Office of Inspector General, Langley Research Center, , Inspector General, NASA 
Office of, HAMPTON, VA,  23665, Phone: 757-8643268, Email: N.E.THOMPSON@LARC.NASA.GOV
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Thompson, Patricia A  , Immediate Past Chair, Piccerelli, Gilstein & Co., LLP, 144 Westminster St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
029032282, Phone: 401-8310200, Email: patriciat@pgco.com
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Individual Taxation Committee1999
Individual Taxation Committee1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Individual Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
Thompson, Raphael N.  (NMBR), Member, , North Carolina Central Univers  School of Business, , , , Durham, NC,  
27707     , Phone: 919-6836120, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
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Thompson, Tom R  , Member, Theobald, Donohue & Thompson, P. C., 2109 W Jefferson Ave, , , , FAIRFIELD, IA,  52556, 
Phone: 515-4726171, Email: TOMT@TDTPC.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Thomson, Jeffrey A  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 330 Madison Ave 3rd Fl, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
8858043, Email: jeffalanthomson@hotmail.com
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Technical Audit Advisors Task Force2000
Thomson, Tommy R  , Member, Thomson & Company, PLLC, P O Box 5487, , , , BELLINGHAM, WA,  982275487, Phone: 
206-7343939, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Thoreson, L G  , Member, Thoreson & Company, LLC, 1001 4th Ave Ste 2900, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-
2853088, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
PCPS Executive Committee1978
Practice Group A1977
Auditing Standards Board1977
Thorn, Noel D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 451 Bulls Island Rd, , , , AWENDAW, SC,  29429, Phone: 
843-9283993, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Thornburg, Ann Marie  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, One International Place, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021102600, 
Phone: 617-4785190, Email: ann.thornburg@us.pwcglobal.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
Thorne, Joe A  , Member, Joe A Thorne, 67 N Washington Ave, , , , COOKEVILLE, TN,  38501, Phone: 615-5287433, Email:
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Thorne, Patrick Michael  , Member, Nelson Thorne, CPAs, 3841 W Charleston Blvd Ste 201, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  
891022127, Phone: 702-4076801, Email: patthorne@prodigy.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
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Thorne, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 4301 Gulf Shore Blvd #1504, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34103, Phone: -, Email: 
thornberry2@aol.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
Investments Committee1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
Nominations Committee1985
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Investments Committee1985
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1984
Board Of Directors1984
Unknown From History1984
Investments Committee1984
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For One Year1977
Thorne, Steven A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 200 E Randolph 75th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-
2429847, Email: stethorne@deloitte.com
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Thornton, Ann M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Thornton, Gary Esque  , Member, State of Mississippi Office of the State Auditor, 9 Village Dr, , , , MADISON, MS,  
391109222, Phone: 601-3642814, Email: Gary@osa.State.MS.US
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
Thornton, John M  , Member, Washington State University Tri Cities, 2710 University Dr, Dept of Business, Tri Cities, 
Washington State University, RICHLAND, WA,  99352, Phone: 719-5360928, Email: jthornt@tricity.wsu.edu
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Thornton, John R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 111, Fox Hunt Rd, , , NEW VERNON, NJ,  079760111, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1987
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Thornton, Robert C  , Member, Thornton & Company, 701 Essington Rd Ste 100, , , , JOLIET, IL,  604352844, Phone: 815-
7221600, Email:
State Legislation Committee1997
State Legislation Committee1996
State Legislation Committee1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
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FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
Thornton, Roy Charles  , Member, R.C. Thornton Financial Group, 1730 E Northern Ave Ste 120, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850203900, Phone: 602-6787067, Email: chuck@rcthornton.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Thorp, Judith A  , Member, KPMG LLP, 303 E Wacker Dr Ste 2200, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60601, Phone: 312-6655632, Email: 
jthorp@kpmg.com
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2004
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2003
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2000
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Thorsen, R D  , Member, Richard D. Thorsen CPA/ABV, CVA, 5429 Rowland Park Rd, , , , MINNETONKA, MN,  553434358, 
Phone: 952-9309376, Email: dickthorsen@msn.com
Tax Education Committee1997
Tax Education Committee1996
Tax Education Committee1995
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1993
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1992
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1990
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1985
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1984
PCPS Executive Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee1983
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Tax Executive Committee1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
Board Of Directors1980
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Finance Committee1980
Tax Executive Committee1980
Unknown From History1980
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Tax Forms Committee1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
AUDIT COMMITTEE REQUIREMENT SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Elected Council For One Year1977
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1977
Technical Standards Subcommittee1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Thorsen, T O  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Thrailkill, B L  , Member, Thrailkill & Thrailkill, 6425 Youree Drive, Suite 260, One Bellemead Court, , SHREVEPORT, LA,  
71105, Phone: 318-7977777, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Thrasher, Paul McNeel III , Member, Halt Thrasher & Buzas Ltd, 99 Canal Center Plz Ste 230, Suite 230, , Halt Thrasher & 
Buzas Ltd, ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223141588, Phone: 703-8361350, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1994
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Threadgill, Jack E  , Member, Retired, 119 Lakepoint Dr, , , , CARROLLTON, GA,  301171929, Phone: 770-8327625, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
Threatt, Robert R  , Member, , One Station Pl, Metro Ctr 6 Fl, , Markborough Development, STAMFORD, CT,  069026856, 
Phone: 203-4252581, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1986
Thresher, Mark R  , Member, Nationwide Insurance, One Nationwide Plz, 1-32-06, , Nationwide Insurance, COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-2496950, Email: threshm@nationwide.com
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1995
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1994
Throgmorton, W L  , Member, Retired, 2502 Timberwood Dr Unit 80, , , , FORT COLLINS, CO,  805288555, Phone: 307-
6386716, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Thrope, David N  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7730930, Email: david.thrope@ey.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Tibbetts, Kirk L  , Member, Principal Financial Group, 4413 99th St, , , , URBANDALE, IA,  503228401, Phone: 515-
3622286, Email: KIRKLTIBBETTS@MSN.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tidwell, D Wayne  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, Phone: 
713-2372903, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
Technical Standards Subcommittee1988
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Tidwell, Victor H  , Member, Arizona State University College of Business, College of Business, , College of Business, 
Arizona State University, TEMPE, AZ,  85280, Phone: 602-9657144, Email:
Tax Education Committee1980
Tax Education Committee1979
Tax Education Committee1978
Tiedemann, Frank H  , Member, Retired, 22 Meadow Ln, , , , GREENWICH, CT,  068313709, Phone: 203-6220406, Email:
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1979
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
Tiegen, Elaine Malin  , Member, Retired, 8925 Collins Apt 7-F, , , , SURFSIDE, FL,  33154, Phone: 305-8662464, Email:
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1985
Tien, Tammy W  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 201 Plaza III, Harborside Financial Ctr, , American Institute 
of CPAs, JERSEY CITY, NJ,  07311, Phone: 201-9383189, Email: ttien@aicpa.org
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
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Tierney, Cornelius Edward  , Member, Retired, 19360 Magnolia Grove Square, Unit 416, , , LEESBURG, VA,  20176, 
Phone: 703-7266404, Email: ctie340400@aol.com
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Tierney, Thomas G  , Member, Univ of Wisconsin-Madison School Of Business, 975 University Avenue, , School Of 
Business, Univ of Wisconsin-Madison, MADISON, WI,  53706, Phone: 608-2621943, Email: ttierney@facstaff.wisc.edu
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2004
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2003
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Tax Practice Responsibilities Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2000
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Tierno, David A  , Chair, Retired, 110 Dodds Ln, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: 609-9213750, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1986
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
Consulting Services Executive Committee1979
Tietjen, A Carl  , Member, Retired, 21 Edgewood Rd, , , , SUMMIT, NJ,  079013903, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Tighe, John P  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 25 Olsen Drive, , , , WARREN, NJ,  070595032, Phone: 908-6476201, 
Email: jtighe2@optonline.net
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
BANKING COMMITTEE1983
BANKING COMMITTEE1982
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Till, Susan A  , Member, Daszkal Bolton LLP, 2401 NW Boca Raton Blvd, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33431, Phone: 561-
3671040, Email: still@daszkalbolton.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Tillett, J William Jr , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303082215, Phone: 404-
8175660, Email: william.tillett@ey.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
Tillinger, Janet W  , Member, Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi College of Business, 711 N Carancahua Ste 1602, , , , 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TX,  78350, Phone: 361-8842100, Email: tillimge@falcom.tamucc.edu
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2004
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2003
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2002
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Best Practices Task Force2000
Tillotson, James L  , Member, Iowa 80 Group, PO Box 639, , , Iowa 80 Group, WALCOTT, IA,  52773, Phone: 563-4685256, 
Email: jim.tillotson@iowa80group.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
Tilton, Gwen Eileen  , Member, Cotton and Allen, P. S. C., 200 S 5th St Ste 201 S, , , , LOUISVILLE, KY,  40202, Phone: 
502-5684338, Email: GET@COTTONANDALLEN.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Timboe, Todd J  , Member, Joseph Eve & Co., 410 Central Ave Ste 414, , , , GREAT FALLS, MT,  59401, Phone: 406-
7271798, Email: todd_timboe@jecogf.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1996
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1995
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1994
Timler Olmen, Jodi L  , Member, Timler & Associates, S. C., 14 Sixth St, , , , FOND DU LAC, WI,  549355099, Phone: 920-
9214189, Email: timler@charterinternet.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Timmins, Robert C  , Member, Retired, 5611-SW 87th Ln, , , , OCALA, FL,  34476, Phone: 970-2410236, Email: 
timminsrc@aol.com
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Tindall, Laura Jane  , Chair, Laura J Tindall & Company P A, 3780 A Rd, , P A, Laura J Tindall & Company, 
LOXAHATCHEE, FL,  334703866, Phone: 561-7951965, Email: ljt@ljtindall.com
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
LDRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Task Forcce2002
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
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Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Tinker, Brian M  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 140 16th St NE, , , , MCCLUSKY, ND,  58463, Phone: 701-
3632276, Email: bmtinker@westriv.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Tinney, James Joseph  , Member, Retired, Po Box 304, , , , MILLER PLACE, NY,  117640304, Phone: 212-8678000, Email:
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Tinsley, Thomas Vincent Jr , Member, Tinsley Corporation, P. C., 286 White Birch Ln., , , , MOUNTAIN TOP, PA,  18707, 
Phone: 570-8260150, Email: tomt@microserve.net
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1983
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1982
Titera, William Roger  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 555 Capitol Mall Suite 650, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  95814, Phone: 916-
4430774, Email: bill.titera@ey.com
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1992
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
Titus, Robert P  , Member, , 8143 Palomino Dr, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34101, Phone: 941-7748075, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Toan, Arthur B Jr , Member, Retired, 14 Dogwood Dr, Post Office Box 0531, , , SADDLE RIVER, NJ,  074580531, Phone: 
201-3275673, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Tobias, R K  , Member, Retired, 4315 Glenview Place, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  577026823, Phone: -, Email:
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Tobin, James J  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1986
International Taxation Committee1985
International Taxation Committee1984
Tod, Jim G  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 202-
8795672, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
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Todd, James Michael  , Member, Keiter Stephens Hurst Gary & Shreaves, P O Box 32066, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, 
Phone: 804-7470000, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Todd, Jim  (NMBR), Member, , Deliotte & Touche LLP  555 12th Street, NW, #500, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     , Phone: 
202-8795600, Email: j.tod@deloitte.com
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Todd, Joseph H  , Member, Retired, PO Box 53108, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  28305, Phone: 910-4848797, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Council Member At Large For One Year1995
Council Member At Large For Two Years1994
Council Member At Large For Three Years1993
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1988
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1988
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1983
Todd, Stephen M  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5838880, 
Email: stephen.todd@ey.com
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FINANCE COMPANIES GUIDE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Toder, Jerome  , Member, Retired, 411 Alan Ct, , , , EAST MEADOW, NY,  11554, Phone: 212-8858000, Email:
International Taxation Committee1983
International Taxation Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Todo, Howard S  , Member, , 1187 Ikena Cir, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96821, Phone: 808-3893210, Email: 
todos4@hawaii.rr.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Tofias, Allan  , Member, Retired, 2044 Beacon St, , , c/o Cynthia Cohen, NEWTON, MA,  02456, Phone: 617-2442222, 
Email: ATOFIAS@IX.NETCOM.COM
Elected Council For One Year1999
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Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Togo, Dennis Fumio  (NMBR), Member, , University of New Mexico  Anderson Schools of Mana, , , , Albuquerque, NM,  
87131     , Phone: 505-2777106, Email: togo@anderson.unm.edu
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee1999
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1998
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Tollefson, Arthur W  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 212-5968437, Email: arthur.tollefson@us.pwcglobal.com
Blockage Factor Task Force2004
Blockage Factor Task Force2003
Tolsma, Jay  , Member, Endorf Lurken Olson & Co., Prof LLC, 317 W Havens, PO Box 249, , , MITCHELL, SD,  57301, 
Phone: 605-9967717, Email: jay@elocpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tolstad, Ronald I Jr , Member, Office of the State Auditor, 600 East Blvd, , , Office of the State Auditor, BISMARCK, ND,  
585050060, Phone: 701-3282243, Email: rtolstad@state.nd.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Toma, Wayne T  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1132 Bishop St Ste 1200, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968132870, Phone: 808-
5430700, Email: wtoma@deloitte.com
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Tomallo, Ronald P  , Member, Retired, 3387 Cayman Ln, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34101, Phone: 330-5624332, Email: 
rtomallo@hausser.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1992
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1991
Toman, Gregory Harrison  , Member, Kentner Sellers, LLP, 801 Falls Creek Dr, , , , VANDALIA, OH,  45377, Phone: 937-
8981376, Email: gtoman@kentnersellers.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tomassini, Lawrence A  , Member, The Ohio State University, 3075 Leeds Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-
6883773, Email: tomassini@cob.osu.edu
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Tomek, Allen G  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1809 SE 37th Pl, , , , OCALA, FL,  344716755, Phone: 352-
6291970, Email: algtomek@msn.com
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
Tomlin, Curtis L  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 39514 Glenn Glade, , , , CHAPEL HILL, NC,  27514, 
Phone: 919-9687960, Email: curt.tomlin@bms.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Tompkins, Roderick J  , Member, York, Neel & Co., Madisonville, LLP, 108 S Main St Ste 101, , , , MADISONVILLE, KY,  
42431, Phone: 270-8254578, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
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Tonelson, E D  , Member, Retired, 17111 Huntington Pky, , , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-2419212, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1981
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
Tongate, Darrel E  , Member, TN State Board of Accountancy, 119 Cima Dr, , , , GOODLETTSVILLE, TN,  370722005, 
Phone: 615-8590446, Email: ATONGATE@MAIL.STATE.TN.US
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Tongren, John D  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1981
Tonkin, G W  , Member, Retired, 2801 Mountain View Dr, , , , BOISE, ID,  837046238, Phone: 208-8881207, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
Elected Council For One Year1977
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Toomey, Thomas Wesley  , Member, AIMCO, 33768 Alta Vista Dr, , , , EVERGREEN, CO,  804399644, Phone: 214-6966928, 
Email: TTOOMEY1@IX.NETCOM.COM
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
Topp, Jerry A  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 406 Main Ave Ste 3000, PO Box 2545, , , FARGO, ND,  58108-2545, Phone: 701-
2398500, Email: jtopp@eidebailly.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Topping, Harry F  , Member, Retired, 836 Princeton Dr, , , , SONOMA, CA,  954764154, Phone: 707-9965777, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Tornwall, George E  , Chair, Retired, 111 71 St South, , , , FORTY NINTH STREET, FL,  33707, Phone: 727-3453183, Email: 
gtornwall@aol.com
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1990
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1989
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1986
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1985
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1984
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1983
Tax Executive Committee1983
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1983
Board Of Directors1982
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1982
Tax Executive Committee1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1982
Unknown From History1982
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1982
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1981
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TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1981
Council Member At Large For Two Years1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1980
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1980
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1979
CPE Advisory  Committee1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1978
CPE Advisory  Committee1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
SPECIALIZATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Torres Llompart, Luis J  , Member, Torres Llompart, Sanchez Ruiz & Co., PO Box 193488, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  
009193488, Phone: 787-7584620, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Torres, Edward James  , Member, N Y C Board of Education, 7134 Austin St 2 Fl, , , , FOREST HILLS, NY,  11375, Phone: 
718-9352599, Email: eti@nyc.rr.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Torres-Valles, J  , Member, Jorge Torres-Valles, Centro II Bldg Ste 234, , , , HATO REY, PR,  00917, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Torretta, Robert P  , Member, Robert P. Torretta, 22 Portwest Ct, , , , SAINT CHARLES, MO,  63303, Phone: 636-9493177, 
Email: rtorrcpa@accessus.net
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
Totsch, Melissa W  , Member, Southwest Airlines, 2221 Tiffany Glenn Ct, , , , BEDFORD, TX,  760213600, Phone: 214-
7923945, Email: melissa.totsch@wnco.com
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Totten, Jeffrey C  , Member, Andersen, 33 W Monroe St, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606035385, Phone: 630-4445184, Email: 
jeffrey.c.totten@us.andersen.com
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2000
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Tax Education Committee1999
Touchy, Deborah Kay Putzka  , Member, Deborah K P Touchy, P O Box 130122, , , Deborah K P Touchy, HOUSTON, TX,  
772190122, Phone: 713-5270835, Email: dtouchy@swbell.net
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
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Tovig, Barry Alan  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-
3278821, Email: barry.tovig@ey.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Towers, Richard Howard  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 12 Green's Farms Hollow, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880-
6138, Phone: 212-7733272, Email: TowersME@aol.com
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1992
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1991
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1990
Towle, John R Jr , Member, Palm Beach Media Group, 25 Belle Meade, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48236, Phone: -, Email: 
towlejo@aol.com
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1986
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1985
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1984
Towle, Peter Jeffrey  , Member, Peter J Towle Attorneys at Law, PO Box 700, , Attorneys at Law, Peter J Towle, 
FRIENDSVILLE, TN,  37737, Phone: 865-9950200, Email: idballs@icx.net
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2002
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2001
Regulation/Law Subcommittee2000
Towne, Leon V  , Member, , PO Box 631, , , Whitinger & Company LLC, MUNCIE, IN,  473080631, Phone: 317-2843384, 
Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1980
Townsen, Suzanne  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG  300 Tice Blvd, , , , Woodcliff Lake, NJ,  07677     , Phone: 201-5052602, 
Email: stownsen@kpmg.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2003
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2002
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee2001
Townsend, Carl D  , Member, Murphy & Townsend, 94 Main St, , , , NEWTON, NJ,  078601721, Phone: 973-5797775, 
Email: murphycpa@nac.net
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1980
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Townsend, Richard L  , Member, The University of Tennessee, Dept of Accounting, , , The University of Tennessee, 
KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: 423-9741750, Email: rtownsen@utk.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee2001
Trabon, Thomas H  , Member, Trabon & Company, 708 Broadway St, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64101, Phone: 816-
4741144, Email: TOM@TRABONCONSULTING.COM
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tracey, John William  , Member, Lucas, Horsfall, Murphy & Pindroh, LLP, 100 E Corson St Ste 200, , , , PASADENA, CA,  
911033841, Phone: 626-7445100, Email: mnovoa@lhmp.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
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MAP Medium Size Network2002
Tracy, Eugene A  , Member, Retired, PO Box 325, , , , CONNELL, WA,  993260325, Phone: -, Email:
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
Tracy, John A  , Member, College Of Business & Admin, Campus Box 419, University of Colorado, , College of Business 
& Admin, BOULDER, CO,  803090419, Phone: 303-4428002, Email: tracyj@colorado.edu
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Tracy, Kenneth Larry  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1331 N California Blvd, Ste 200, , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  94596, 
Phone: 925-9772902, Email: kenneth.tracy@ey.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1999
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Trainor, Kris Michael  , Member, Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC, 1640 Powers Ferry Rd Bldg 26, PO Box 724888, , , ATLANTA, 
GA,  30060, Phone: 770-4613478, Email: KTRAINOR@MJCPA.COM
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Trampush, Daniel L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 1225 Connecticut Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: -, 
Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
Trapnell, Jerry E  , Member, College of Business and Behavioral Science, 165 Sirrine Hall, , , , CLEMSON, SC,  
296341301, Phone: 864-6563178, Email: tvapnel@clemoson.edu
Accounting Education Executive Committee1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1992
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Traum, Sydney S  , Member, Sydney S Traum PA, 55 South Prospect Dr, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  33114, Phone: 305-
6650507, Email: straumoo@counsel.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2004
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1981
Trautlein, D H  , Member, Retired, 13 Ingham Hill Rd, , , , ESSEX, CT,  064261508, Phone: 610-8660488, Email:
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL STEERING COMMITTEE1985
Travers, Lorraine A  , Member, Lorraine A. Travers, 97 Hollister Road, , , , SWANSEA, MA,  027773339, Phone: 508-
3366162, Email: lorrainetravers@yahoo.com
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
Travis, John Calvin  , Member, Travis Jeffries, P. A., 1177 W State St, , , , BOISE, ID,  837025346, Phone: 208-3455383, 
Email: john@travis-jeffries.com
Council - Elected Members2004
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Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Travis, William D  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 612-9217702, Email: bill_travis@rsmi.com
Test Committee2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
Traw, Ronald Edward  , Member, Link America Inc, 626 Oakbend Dr, , , Link America Inc, COPPELL, TX,  75019, Phone: 
972-3651627, Email: ron@plananddeploy.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Trawicki, Donald J  , Member, Retired, 6561 E Valle DiCadore, , , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: 208-6343928, Email: 
dtrawicki@aol.com
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1979
Treacey, William  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , Austin, TX,  787013900, Phone: 512-3057801, Email: 
executive@tsbpa.state.tx.us
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2001
Treadway, James C.  (NMBR), Member, , Paine Webber  1285 Avenue of the Americas, , , , New York, NY,  10019    , 
Phone: 212-7136277, Email:
Audit Committee1995
Board Of Directors For Three Years1995
Tredinnick, Kim L  , Member, Virchow, Krause & Company, LLP, PO Box 7398, Ten Terrace Ct, , , MADISON, WI,  
537077398, Phone: 608-2402318, Email: ktredinnick@virchowkrause.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
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PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1986
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1985
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
Tremper, William E  , Member, Tremper & Co., 100 W Harrison St # 300, , , Tremper & Co., SEATTLE, WA,  981194165, 
Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Trenary, Gene A  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, P O Box 37, , , , DAVENPORT, IA,  52805, Phone: -, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Trepeck, Judith R  , Member, Judith R Trepeck, 7412 Sherwood Creek Ct, , , , WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI,  48322, Phone: 
248-7889426, Email: JTTREPECK@aol.com
Council - Members At Large2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Consulting Services Executive Committee2001
Council - Members At Large2001
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Consulting Services Executive Committee2000
Consulting Services Executive Committee1999
Nominations Committee For One Year1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1997
Nominations Committee For Two Years1997
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1996
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1995
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Tretick, Brian  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  8484 Old Courthouse Road, , , , McLean, VA,  22120     , Phone: 703-
7470901, Email: brian.tretick@ey.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Trexler, Albert E.  (NMBR), Member, , 1650 Arch Street, 17th Floor, , , , Philadelphia, PA,  19103, Phone: 215-9726180, 
Email: atrexler@picpa.org
College Residency Task Force2004
Outreach and Residency Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
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College Residency Task Force2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
College Residency Task Force2002
Outreach and Residency Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1998
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1997
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1995
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1994
Peer Review Board1994
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1993
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Triantaphilides, C  , Chair, City of Fort Worth, 1000 Throckmorton, , , City of Fort Worth, FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8716132, Email: costat@fortworthgov.org
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Tricarichi, Anthony Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 1375 E Ninth St, #2600, , , CLEVELAND, OH,  44114, Phone: 216-8758345, 
Email: atricaricnijr@kpmg.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1995
Trigg, Daniel Warren  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 3600 American Blvd W, 3rd Fl, , , BLOOMINGTON, MN,  55420, 
Phone: 952-9217791, Email: dan.trigg@rsmi.com
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1997
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1996
BANKING COMMITTEE1995
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Trimbach, James Robert  , Member, FBI Conroe REsident Agency, 2318 Timberbreeze Court, , , , MAGNOLIA, TX,  
773557988, Phone: 281-3679433, Email: jtrimbach@fbiacademy.edu
LDRS Fraud Task Force2004
LDRS Fraud Task Force2003
LDRS Fraud Task Force2002
Trimble, Larry W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10002 E 95th St North, , , , OWASSO, OK,  74055, 
Phone: 918-2741615, Email: Larry43@cox.net
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
Trindle, Joseph G  , Member, Retired, 400 El Corto, , , , DODGE CITY, KS,  67801, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Trokey, Michael D  , Member, Michael Trokey & Company, P. C., 10411 Clayton Rd Ste 205, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63131, 
Phone: 314-4320996, Email: unknown@xxx.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1988
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1987
Trompeter, Jean E  , Staff Liaison, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-8794909, Email: jtrompeter@deloitte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Trott, Edward W  , Member, Financial Accounting Standards Board, PO Box 5116, , Board, Financial Accounting 
Standards, NORWALK, CT,  06856, Phone: 203-9565227, Email: ewtrott@fasb.org
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1994
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1993
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1983
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1982
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1981
Trpik, Joseph R Jr , Member, Exelon Corporation, 4907 Prospect Ave, , , , DOWNERS GROVE, IL,  605153711, Phone: 
312-3942951, Email: joseph.trpik@us.coopers.com
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2004
Property, Plant, and Equipment Accounting Task Force2003
Trueheart, Douglas Adams  , Member, Capital Accounting, 1299 Pennsylvania Ave NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20004, 
Phone: 202-3836805, Email: TRUEHEARTD@CAPACCOUNTING.COM
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
S Corporation Taxation Committee1990
S Corporation Taxation Committee1989
Trueheart, William E.  (NMBR), Member, , The Pittsburgh Foundation  One PPG Place, 30th Fl., , , , Pittsburgh, PA,  
152225401, Phone: 412-3915122, Email: trueheartw@pghfdn.org
Board Of Directors2003
Audit Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
Audit Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
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AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Audit Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
Audit Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Two Years1999
Audit Committee1999
Finance Committee1998
Board Of Directors For Three Years1998
Board Of Directors1997
Trueman, Brett  (NMBR), Member, , University of CA-Berkeley  Hass School of Business, , , , Berkely, CA,  94720     , 
Phone: 510-6422025, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1996
Truesdell, David W  , Member, Ziner Kennedy & Lehan LLP, 2300 Crown Colony Dr, Ste 301, , , , QUINCY, MA,  02169, 
Phone: 617-4720528, Email: dwt@kennedylehan.com
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2001
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
Trugman, Gary R  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, 450 East Las Olas Blvd Ste 950, , , , FORT LAUDERDALE, FL,  
33301, Phone: 954-5251040, Email: trugman@rchcpa.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
ABV Credential Committee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
ABV Credential Committee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1999
Consulting Services Executive Committee1997
Consulting Services Executive Committee1996
Consulting Services Executive Committee1995
Business Valuations Committee1994
Business Valuations Committee1993
Trugman, Linda Beth  , Member, Rachlin Cohen & Holtz LLP, One SE 3rd Ave 10 Fl, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 973-
9839790, Email: linda@trugmanvaluation.com
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Truitt, Dulcie L  , Member, DODI Management LLC, 445 E North Water St #E1105, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606115535, Phone: 
312-5950576, Email: dtruitt103@aol.com
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AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Truitt, Martin Ronald  , Member, Apodaca & Truitt, LLP, 301 E Colorado Blvd #80, , , , PASADENA, CA,  911011911, 
Phone: 818-4496262, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
Trumbower, J S  , Member, Retired, 1611 Briercliff Dr, , , , ORLANDO, FL,  32806, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Trummel, C E  , Member, Retired, 401 South 29 St Unit 9, , , , TERRE HAUTE, IN,  478032672, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1982
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1981
REGION VII - INDIANA, MICHIGAN, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA1980
Trunz, Charles M III , Member, North Shore Health Systems, 115 Lake Rd, , , , PLANDOME, NY,  11030, Phone: 516-
8766634, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
Trupin, Roger W  , Member, Retired, 2 Lenape Ct, , , , CRANBURY, NJ,  08512, Phone: 212-5592867, Email: 
trupinr@citi.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1988
BANKING COMMITTEE1986
BANKING COMMITTEE1985
BANKING COMMITTEE1984
Trusty, John Charles  , Member, Shelby County Government, 1227 Weston Pass Apt 104, , , , GERMANTOWN, TN,  38138, 
Phone: 901-3774501, Email: trusty-j@co.shelby.tn.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tschiderer, R A  , Member, Retired, 1958 Meadow Ln, , , , WYOMISSING, PA,  196102710, Phone: 610-7770903, Email:
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
Tschoepe, Eugene J  , Member, Retired, 649 Evergreen Ln, , , , NEW BRAUNFELS, TX,  781306626, Phone: 830-6092509, 
Email: gjjsch@aol.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
Tsuhako, Dennis Minoru  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 999 Bishop St Ste 1900, First Hawaiian Ctr, , , 
HONOLULU, HI,  968134427, Phone: 808-5313400, Email: DENNIS.M.TSUHAKO@US.PWCGLOBAL.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Tsukamoto, Kent Ken  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 999 Bishop St Ste 1900, First Hawaiian Ctr, , , 
HONOLULU, HI,  968134427, Phone: 808-5313462, Email: kent.k.tsukamoto@us.pwc.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
Tu, Ho-Kuang  , Member, Winchell's Donut House, 22 Trabuco Pl, , , , POMONA, CA,  91766, Phone: 714-5655323, Email: 
michaelt@winchells.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tuch, Eugene  , Member, , 9931 Robbins Dr, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902121641, Phone: 818-7987222, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1982
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
CPE Advisory  Committee1980
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Tuch, Gerald N  , Member, Demetrius & Company, L. L. C., 155 Rt 46, Wayne Interchange Plaza II, , , WAYNE, NJ,  07470, 
Phone: 973-2281575, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Tucker, George Edward Jr , Member, Consulting South Inc, 76 Woodland Sq, , , Consulting South Inc, PETAL, MS,  
394654124, Phone: 601-9579499, Email: edtucker@consultingsouth.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Tucker, George H III , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02116, Phone: 216-5838271, 
Email: george.tucker@ey.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2004
Continuous Systrust2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
Attestation Recodification Task Force2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Financial Instrument Task Force2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2003
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2003
Continuous Systrust2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
Attestation Recodification Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
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Financial Instrument Task Force2003
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2002
Continuous Systrust2002
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
Attestation Recodification Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Financial Instrument Task Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Attestation Recodification Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Financial Instrument Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Attestation Recodification Task Force2000
AcSEC Financial Instruments Task Force2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1997
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1992
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1991
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Tucker, Jeffrey H  , Member, Rea & Associates, Inc., PO Box 1020, 122 Fourth St NW, , , NEW PHILADELPHIA, OH,  
446635120, Phone: 330-3396651, Email: jeff.tucker@reacpa.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Tucker, Jeffrey T  , Member, Tucker & Tucker, 749 Wheeling Ave, , , , CAMBRIDGE, OH,  437252331, Phone: 740-4395513, 
Email: TUCKERANDTUCKER@JUNO.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tucker, John Michael  , Member, Retired, 2 Cotesby Ln, , , , SAVANNAH, GA,  314111380, Phone: 091-2598073, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Tucker, Karen J  , Member, Karen J. Tucker, PO Box 891077, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  73101, Phone: 405-9511267, 
Email: ktuckercpa@sbcglobal.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Tucker, Keith Albert  , Member, Waddell & Reed Financial Inc, 6300 Lamar, , , Waddell & Reed Financial Inc, SHAWNEE 
MISSION, KS,  66201, Phone: 913-2361917, Email: sjenkins@waddell.com
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
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Tudor, Glendon W  , Member, Retired, 655 Colby Circle Dr 7, , , , CLAREMONT, CA,  91711, Phone: -, Email: 
g_tudor@msn.com
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1986
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1985
Tufer, Armin C  , Member, Retired, 1440 Lakeshore Drive, Unit 30D, , , CHICAGO, IL,  606101626, Phone: -, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1977
Tuffly, Louis Edward Jr , Member, Houston Casualty Company, 13403 NW Fwy Ste 200, , , Houston Casualty Company, 
HOUSTON, TX,  77040, Phone: 713-4621000, Email:
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
Auditing Standards Board1978
Tuite, Robert K  (NMBR), Member, , SBC Warburg Dillon Read Inc.  677 Washington Blvd., , , , Stamford, CT,  06901     , 
Phone: 203-7197009, Email: robert.tuite@il.us.swissbank.com
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
Tullius, R L Jr , Member, Retired, 1428 N Waco, , , , TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-5827649, Email:
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1987
OIL AND GAS COMMITTEE1986
Tully, Arthur Francis  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732252, Email: LYDIA MEDIO - 212.773.3119
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
Turgeon, Christine M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 646-3943361, Email: christine.turgeon@us.pwcglobal.com
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
Turk, Mark F  , Member, Walthall, Drake & Wallace LLP, 6300 Rockside Rd, Suite 100, , , INDEPENDENCE, OH,  44131, 
Phone: 216-5732330, Email: m.turk@walthall.com
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
State And Local Taxation Committee1989
Tax Forms Committee1987
Tax Forms Committee1986
Tax Forms Committee1985
Turman, Lloyd A  (NMBR), Member, , Florida Institute of CPAs  P.O. Box 5437, , , , Tallahassee, FL,  323145437, Phone: 
850-2242727, Email: turmanb@ficpa.org
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
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CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1977
Turnage, John W  , Member, Turnage & Company, P.C., 5949 Sherry Ln, Suite 1500, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
6926868, Email: jturnage@turnagesny.com
Performance Measures Task Force2004
Performance Measures Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Performance Measures Task Force2002
Turnbull, Carolyn R  , Immediate Past Chair, Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, LLP, 5565 Glenridge Connector # 200, Glenridge 
Highlands Two, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30342, Phone: 404-8792788, Email: carolyn.turnbull@hawcpa.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1997
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1996
Turner, Allyson  , Member, Sanford, Baumeister & Frazier, P.C., 201 Main St Ste 1250, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, 
Phone: 817-8775000, Email: 104102.2116@compuserve.com
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022004
Council - Members At Large2004
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2004
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022003
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022002
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2002
MAP Strategic Planning Task Force2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
AICPA/Accountemps Scholarship Task Force 2001-20022001
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1999
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Turner, Clyde T  , Member, , 3035 Ashby Ave, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89102, Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Turner, David M  , Member, , 2157 Pacific Ave Unit A101, , , , COSTA MESA, CA,  92627, Phone: 562-9388618, Email: 
turner@aasiaircraft.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Turner, Debra A  , Member, Webster Rogers LLP, 40 Calhoun St #220, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  294013500, Phone: 843-
5775843, Email: dturner@websterrogers.com
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Turner, Leon H  , Member, Turner, Stauffer & Co., P. A., 3317 New Jersey Ave, , , , WILDWOOD, NJ,  082602323, Phone: 
609-5220246, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
Turner, Pamela Paul  , Member, , 821 King Ave, , , , FLORENCE, SC,  29501, Phone: 803-6618077, Email: 
turnerp@flo.tec.sc.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Turner, Paula F  , Member, Holland Shipes Vann, P.C., 1117 Perimeter Ctr W N300, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 678-
7625100, Email: pturner@firmlogic.net
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Turner, Thomas E II , Member, Dooley & Vicars, CPAs, LLP, 429 Strawberry St, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23220, Phone: 804-
3552808, Email: tommythecpa@yahoo.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
Turnipseed, Norman D  , Member, Retirement Systems of Alabama, 132 S Union St, , , Retirement Systems of Alabama, 
MONTGOMERY, AL,  36101, Phone: 334-2727908, Email: Normant@rsa.state.al.us
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Turria, Linda  , Member, Patterson, Rush & Co., LLC, P O Box 1887, , , , MINDEN, NV,  894231887, Phone: 775-7827874, 
Email: linda@turria-cpa.com
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Tuthill, W W Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4241 Gayle Dr, , , , TARZANA, CA,  91335, Phone: 818-
6098099, Email: wwtuthill@earthlink.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Tuttle, Roy E  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1155 Observatory Dr, , , University of Wisconsin, MADISON, WI,  
53706, Phone: -, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Twigg, Vera H  , Member, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 1132 River Bay Rd, , , , ANNAPOLIS, MD,  214014832, Phone: 301-
9072562, Email: vtwigg@cff.org
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Tyler, James P  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
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Tyler, John A  , Member, John A. Tyler Associates, P. C., 186 Alewife Brook Pk, , , , CAMBRIDGE, MA,  021381121, 
Phone: 617-3543814, Email: JTYLER@JATA.COM
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
Tynch, Priscilla B  , Member, McPhillips, Roberts & Deans, PLC, PO Box 1180, 150 Boush St #1100(23510-1625), , , 
NORFOLK, VA,  235101180, Phone: 757-6407190, Email:
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2000
Tyra, Anita I  , Member, , Cal State Univ, S B A E, , Dept of Acctg, FULLERTON, CA,  92831, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1980
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
Tyrrell, Jack Lawrence  , Member, Jack Tyrrell & Co., Inc., 1001 Bishop St, Pacific Tower Ste 2020, , , HONOLULU, HI,  
968133681, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Tysinger, Betty  (NMBR), Member, , North Carolina Association of  CPAs  P. O. Box 310, , , , Raleigh, NC,  27622     , 
Phone: 919-4691040, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Tzinberg, Neil Elliot  , Member, Kranson Industries Inc, 10330 Old Olive Street Rd, , , Kranson Industries Inc, SAINT 
LOUIS, MO,  631417808, Phone: 314-5693633, Email: NTZINBERG@KRANSON.COM
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1994
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
Ueberrhein, Ronald F  , Member, Retired, 9420 Holdrege, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  685059246, Phone: 402-4892957, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1981
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1980
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AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1979
Uecker, Wilfred Charles  , Chair, , 4216 Villanova St, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77005, Phone: 713-5274869, Email: 
uecker@rice.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1990
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1989
Uek, Robert William  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 105 Wagon Rd, , , , WESTWOOD, MA,  02090, Phone: 
617-3267044, Email: robert.w.uek@us.pawcglobal.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1991
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1986
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1985
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1984
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1983
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Ueltzen, Michael G  , Chair, Ueltzen & Company LLP, 555 University Ave Ste 200, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, Phone: 
915-5637799, Email: MUELTZEN@UELTZEN.COM
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2002
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2001
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Task Force2001
Forensic and Litigation Committee2001
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1999
AICPA/NASBA National Steering Committee on the Regulation of the Profession1998
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1996
Elected Council For One Year1995
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1993
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
State Legislation Committee1990
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AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
Ueno, Thomas Tadao  , Member, Thomas T Ueno CPA, 844 Queen St, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968135204, Phone: 808-
5910441, Email: tueno@hawaii.rr.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Strategic Planning Committee1995
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Uhlfelder, David  , Member, David Uhlfelder, 2 Hopkins Plz Ste 700, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-2443233, 
Email: duhlfelder@gt.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Uithoven, Sharon K.  (NMBR), Member, , Nevada Society of CPAs  5270 Neil Rd.  Ste. 102, , , , Reno, NV,  89502     , 
Phone: 702-8266800, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1991
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1989
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1988
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1988
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Ujhazy, Juraj  , Member, Joseph Decosimo & Company, LLP, Two Union Square, Ste 1100 Tallan Bldg, , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374022512, Phone: 423-7567100, Email:
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
Ullmann, Peggy Hunter  , Member, Ullmann & Company PC, 2400 E Arizona Biltmore Ci, Suite 1220, , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850162107, Phone: 602-2240166, Email: peggy@ullmanncpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Council - Members At Large2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Ulrich, Dale David  , Member, Armored Management, 1444 E Victor Hugo, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  85022, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1985
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Ulrichs, David Andrew  , Member, KPMG LLP, 401 N 31st St/PO Box 7108, 1000 First Interstate Center, , , BILLINGS, MT,  
591037108, Phone: 406-2523831, Email: dulrichs@kpmg.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Umbaugh, Jan Allen  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, PO Box 2778, 150 Fayetteville St Mall, , , RALEIGH, NC,  
276022778, Phone: 919-5468030, Email: JUMBAUGH@DTTUS.COM
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1992
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
Umscheid, Michael T  , Member, Witt, Mares & Company, PLC, 150 W Main St Ste 1150, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  23510, 
Phone: 757-6274644, Email: mumscheid@wittmares.com
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Financial Services Expert Panel2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2002
Financial Services Expert Panel2001
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
AcSEC Financial Institutions Combined Audit Guide Task Force2001
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1998
Underhill, Robert A  , Member, RAUPC, 601 Union St Ste 4242, , , RAUPC, SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: 206-6523510, 
Email: raunderhill@raupc.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
Underwood, A B  , Member, Retired, 1520 Pine Shadows, , , , MEMPHIS, TN,  381208863, Phone: 901-7554720, Email: 
maraidan@aol.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Underwood, James L  , Member, Tarpley & Underwood, P. C., 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  
30003, Phone: 770-4472702, Email: junderwood@t-u.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Council - Elected Members2003
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Ungerer, Richard A  , Member, Retired, 10 Key Lakewood Cir, , , , MONETA, VA,  24121, Phone: 540-7741542, Email:
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
Upbin, Sol J  , Member, Retired, PO Box 775301, , , , MILNER, CO,  80477, Phone: 970-8710166, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1978
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Upton, Ellen  , Member, , 904 Park Rd, , , , EL PASO, TX,  799022441, Phone: 915-5325699, Email: EUPTON@AOL.COM
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1997
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1996
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1995
Upton, Jerome  (NMBR), Member, , GE Mortgage Insurance Corp  6601 Six Forks Road, , , , Raleigh, NC,  27615     , 
Phone: 919-8484127, Email: jerome_upton@mortgage.ge.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Urich, Bernard D  , Member, Retired, 410 Lakewood Dr, , , , LINCOLN, NE,  685102418, Phone: -, Email:
ADMINISTRATION OF REGULAR PEER REVIEWS SUBCOMMITTE E1979
Urnikis, Marian  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 5902 Mt Eagle Dr Apt 1404, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22303, 
Phone: -, Email:
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1990
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
Ursery, Prentice N  , Member, Practitioners Publishing Co, PO Box 966, , , Practitioners Publishing Co, FORT WORTH, 
TX,  761010966, Phone: 817-2524264, Email: PURSERY@PPCTX.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
Ursillo, Steven  , Member, Sparrow, Johnson & Ursillo, Inc., 1300 Division Rd Ste 202, , , , WEST WARWICK, RI,  02893, 
Phone: 401-5214000, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
Usinger, Emmett C  , Member, , 3322 Santa Clara S E, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87106, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
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Usry, Milton F  , Member, University of West Florida Dept of Accounting & Finance, 6553 Terrasanta, , , , PENSACOLA, 
FL,  32504, Phone: 850-4799146, Email: MUSRY@UWF.EDU
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Board Of Examiners1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Board Of Examiners1979
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Board Of Examiners1978
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Vaccaro, Vincent D  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100196053, Phone: 646-3942545, Email: vincent.vaccaro@us.pwcglobal.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1995
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Vachon, Robert L  , Member, Vachon, Clukay & Co., P C, 45 Market St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031011932, Phone: 603-
6227070, Email: RLVCPA@AOL.COM
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1988
Vadala, Charles Francis Jr , Member, Morgan Stanley & Co Inc, 325 President St, , , , BROOKLYN, NY,  11201, Phone: 
212-7626567, Email: vadala@msdw.com
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1999
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1993
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1992
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
Valdez, Christine M  , Member, Harper, Van Scoik & Company, LLP, 611 Allen's Ridge Dr E, , , , PALM HARBOR, FL,  
34683, Phone: -, Email:
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
Valdez, Robert Val  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 732-7147113, Email: bvaldez@deloitte.com
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Tax Accounting Committee1985
Valenti, Stephen Paul  , Member, Stephen Paul Valenti, 18 Bradley St, , , , PLAINVIEW, NY,  118035904, Phone: 516-
9428505, Email: svalenti@nysscpa.org
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Valento, James J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 4536 Pond Meadows Court, , , , MASON, OH,  45040, 
Phone: 513-3369370, Email: james.valento@gte.net
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Valenzuela, John Gregory  , Member, John Gregory Valenzuela, 237 Bagnall Ave, , , , PLACENTIA, CA,  928701902, 
Phone: 714-5288958, Email: jgvpawv@sbcglobal.net
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Vallee, Barry E  , Member, Barry E. Vallee CPA, 2734 Bayview Dr, , , , EUSTIS, FL,  32726, Phone: 352-4830105, Email: 
bvallee729@aol.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
Vallieres, Gail Flister  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 14110 Parkvale Rd9, , , US General Accounting Office, 
ROCKVILLE, MD,  20853, Phone: 202-5129370, Email: vallieres@bbcpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Valorz, John V  , Member, , 6 A Marc Dr Unit 8, , , , PLYMOUTH, MA,  02345, Phone: 508-7477837, Email: valorz@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
Van Arnum, Robert W  , Member, Withum, Smith & Brown, 120 Albany St Ste 201, , , , NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08901, 
Phone: 732-8281614, Email: bvanarnum@withum.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Van Benten, J J  , Member, , 320 N Meridian St, , , Geo S Olive & Co, INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46204, Phone: -, Email:
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1982
Council Member At Large For One Year1982
Board Of Directors1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1981
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Unknown From History1981
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1980
Council Member At Large For Three Years1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1979
Council Member At Large For One Year1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1978
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1977
Nominations Committee1977
Van Beveren, Jerry  , Member, Flusche, Van Beveren & Kilgore, P. C., 800 N Shoreline Blvd # 450N, , , , CORPUS 
CHRISTI, TX,  784013700, Phone: 361-8805600, Email: FVBK@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
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SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
Van Bronkhorst, E E  , Member, Hewlett-Packard Company, 960 Lassen Dr, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  94025, Phone: 415-
8577831, Email:
SOCIAL REPORTING COMMITTEE1981
Van Brunt, Roy T Jr , Member, Ten Eyck Associates, Suite 300, 1155 Connecticut Ave NW, , Ten Eyck Associates, 
WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-3311853, Email: royvb@aol.com
SEC Regulations Committee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
Van Camp, John  , Member, Retired, 147 North Ave, , , , WESTPORT, CT,  06880, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Van Deveer, Mark A  , Chair, Thatcher & Benson, P. C., 1604 Hilltop W Exec Ctr, Ste 212, , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  
234516141, Phone: 757-4224470, Email: markv12@juno.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2004
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2003
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2002
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2000
Van Devender, Joseph E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 13512 Water Crest Dr, , , , NOBLESVILLE, IN,  46060, 
Phone: 317-7741314, Email:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
Van Doren, Glenn H.  (NMBR), Member, , Own Account  1894 Winterport, , , , Reston, VA,  22091     , Phone: 605-3411876, 
Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Van Horn, John W  , Member, Retired, 4830 Vista Way, , , , FRIDAY HARBOR, WA,  98250, Phone: -, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1979
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1978
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1977
Van Meter, William H  , Member, Retired, 215 S Grand Ave W, , , Meyer & Van Meter, SPRINGFIELD, IL,  62704, Phone: -, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Van Middlesworth, C E  , Member, Van Middlesworth & Company, P A, 678 4th St N, , , , SAINT PETERSBURG, FL,  
337012398, Phone: 727-8212006, Email:
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1989
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
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PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Van Noord, Glenn A  , Member, , 4336 Redbush Dr, , , , GRANDVILLE, MI,  494183031, Phone: 616-3967303, Email: 
gvannoord@wmoi.com
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1987
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1986
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1985
Van Orden, Alan K  , Member, Jordan & Co., Chartered, 109 N Arthur Ste 400, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  83204, Phone: 208-
2325471, Email: alan@jordancocpas.com
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1977
Van Ranst, Alfred F Jr , Member, KPMG LLP, 99 High St 23rd Fl, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02110, Phone: 617-9881054, Email: 
avanranst@kpmg.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Van Scoik, Wilber G  , Member, Harper, Van Scoik & Company, LLP, PO Box 4989, 2111 Drew St (33765), , , 
CLEARWATER, FL,  337584989, Phone: 727-4460504, Email: wilber@hvs-cpas.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1991
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1979
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1978
Van Wagner, Carlon C  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 430, 24 2nd Ave SW, , , ABERDEEN, SD,  57402, Phone: -, 
Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Van Wagoner, Marty D  , Member, Marty D Van Wagoner, 12168 S 2795 W, , , Marty D Van Wagoner, RIVERTON, UT,  
84065, Phone: 801-5503633, Email: martyvw@msn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2002
Van Wieren, Frederick  , Member, Van Wieren & Jones, Inc, 6701 North Broadway Suite 222, , , , OKLAHOMA CITY, OK,  
73116, Phone: 405-8401711, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
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Vanasse, Robert W  , Member, , School of Business Admin, Cal State Univ Long Beach, School of Business Admin, Dept 
of Accountancy, LONG BEACH, CA,  90745, Phone: -, Email:
EDUCATION1978
EDUCATION1977
Vance, Keith S  (NMBR), Member, , BDO Dunwoody LLP  Royal Bank Plaza, 32nd Fl.  200 , , , , Toronto, ON,  M5J 2J8  , 
Phone: 416-3693061, Email: ksvance@national.bdo.ca
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Vance, Susan  , Member, Saint Mary's College, 15777 Lake Forest Ct, , , , GRANGER, IN,  465308436, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1992
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1992
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Board Of Examiners1991
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1991
Board Of Examiners1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1990
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1989
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1988
Vandemark, Michael  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Vander Wal, Kenneth L  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 233 S Wacker Dr 15th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-
8792158, Email: ken.vanderwal@ey.com
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1989
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Vander Woude, Paul W  , Member, East, Vander Woude & Co., P.C., 707 West 11 St, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571043523, 
Phone: 605-3349111, Email: paulwoude@qwest.net
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
Vander, Woude Paul  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1982
Varady, G George  , Member, G. George Varady, 9525 Katy Freeway, Suite 440, , , HOUSTON, TX,  77024, Phone: 713-
5206581, Email: cuerorusty@aol.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
International Taxation Committee1978
International Taxation Committee1977
Vargas, Rudolph G  , Member, Vargas and Company, 601 N 1st St Ste 200, , , , SAN JOSE, CA,  95101, Phone: 408-
2981700, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Varley, Carl James  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 2700 Westown Pky Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266 
1411, Phone: 515-2224400, Email: carlvarley@cliftoncpa.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1982
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Consulting Services Executive Committee1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
Consulting Services Executive Committee1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
Vasarhelyi, Miklos A  , Member, Rutgers University Graduate School of Management, 180 University Ave, Ackerson Hall-
Rm 315, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University, NEWARK, NJ,  07102, Phone: 201-4544377, Email: 
miklosva@andromeda.rutgers.edu
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
Continuous Systrust2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2003
Continuous Systrust2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
Continuous Systrust2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Vasquez, Gilbert R.  , Member, Vasquez & Company, LLP, 510 W Sixth St Ste 400, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90014, Phone: 
213-6299094, Email: g_vasquez@vasquezcpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Vassel, Tommie A  , Member, The Vassel Group, 1139 Marais Street, , , The Vassel Group, NEW ORLEANS, LA,  
701162325, Phone: 504-5869498, Email: tvasselcpa@aol.com
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2004
Council - Members At Large2004
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2003
Council - Members At Large2003
Benevolent Fund, Inc.2002
Vaudt, David A  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - State, 1715 S 42nd St, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50265, 
Phone: 515-2815835, Email: dvaudt@kmpg.com
Communications Task Force2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Vaughan, William L  , Member, William Vaughan Co, 145 Chesterfield Ln, , , William Vaughan Co, MAUMEE, OH,  
435373836, Phone: 419-8911040, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1985
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Vaughn, Edgar A Jr , Member, Retired, 816 Kingsbridge Rd, , , , COLUMBIA, SC,  292105048, Phone: 803-7727850, Email: 
evaughn@mindspring.com
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1987
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1986
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)1985
Vaught, William E  , Member, Bailey Vaught Robertson & Company, PO Box 627, Republic Twrs II Ste 3000, , , DALLAS, 
TX,  75201, Phone: 214-9790390, Email:
REGION V - TEXAS1983
REGION V - TEXAS1982
Vazquez Sanabria, Wallace  , Member, Require Co Info - Law Firm, 17 Mejico St Ste D-1, , , , SAN JUAN, PR,  00917, 
Phone: 809-7565730, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1985
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Vazquez-Rosario, P  , Member, P. Vazquez-Rosario, 623 Ponce De Leon Ave, 803 Executive Bldg, , , HATO REY, PR,  
00917, Phone: 787-7512910, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Veatch, David H  , Member, Retired, 4504 Lindenwood Lane, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600621034, Phone: -, Email:
Joint Trial Board1994
Joint Trial Board1993
Joint Trial Board1992
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1984
Elected Council For One Year1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Elected Council For Two Years1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1983
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Veily, George G  , Member, Retired, 7 Bridle Path, , , , AVON, CT,  060013920, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
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Vekich, Michael M  , Member, Vekich Associates Chtd, 3924 Natchez Ave S, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55416, Phone: 612-
7096262, Email: MVEKICH@IOL31.COM
PCPS Executive Committee1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
Velez, Linda Vita  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, B - Level, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8725858, Email: 
lvelez@kpmg.com
Academic Support Task Force2004
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Academic Support Task Force2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Faculty Development Task Force2002
Academic Support Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Venturella, John Joseph  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 160 N Breiel Blvd, , , , MIDDLETOWN, OH,  
450423806, Phone: 513-4245000, Email: jventurella@cshco.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
Verdon, Cecilia A  , Member, Retired, 250 East 63 St #505, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100217662, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Verdonck, John  , Member, KPMG LLP, 345 Park Ave, 2nd Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10154, Phone: 212-8723274, Email: 
jerdonck@kpmg.com
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2004
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2003
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2002
AcSEC Certain Purchased Loans Task Force2001
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1995
Verlautz, James F  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 120 S 6th St, 400 One Financial Plz, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3974031, Email: jverlaut@deloitte.com
Member Retirement Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Verly, Jennifer L.  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, 
Phone: 612-359-9630, Email: jverly@dsb-cpa.com
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Vernazza, J Ben  , Member, The Oversight Group, 1641 Calypso Dr, , , , APTOS, CA,  950035804, Phone: 831-6883181, 
Email: oversight6@aol.com
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International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Investments Committee1997
Investments Committee1996
Investments Committee1995
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1994
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
International Taxation Committee1989
International Taxation Committee1988
International Taxation Committee1987
Verner, Michael Gary  , Member, Verner, Perling & Conrad, P. C., 8300 Dunwoody Pl Ste 200, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, 
Phone: 770-5526618, Email: mverner@vpccpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1985
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1984
Vernick, Louis  , Member, Retired, 1804 A4 Eleuthera Pt, , , , COCONUT CREEK, FL,  33066, Phone: -, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1987
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1982
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1981
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1980
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Verrico, Karen L  , Member, No CA HR Association, 425 California St #500, , , No CA HR Association, SAN FRANCISCO, 
CA,  94104, Phone: 415-2911992, Email: execdirector@nchra.org
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1991
Special Committee on CPE Standards1990
Special Committee on CPE Standards1989
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1988
Verrico, Karen L.  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of CPA'  600 Third Ave., , , , New York, NY,  10016     , 
Phone: 212-6612020, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1986
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Verrill, David C  , Member, , P O Box 389, , , Howell Laboratories Inc, BRIDGTON, ME,  04009, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Verschoor, Curtis C  , Member, Retired, 231 Wyngate Dr, , , , BARRINGTON, IL,  600104840, Phone: 847-3818115, Email: 
CVERSCHO@CONDOR.DEPAUL.EDU
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
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Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Vetsch, Gordon J  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764645, Email: gvetsch@larsonallen.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
Vetter, Galen G  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 
612-3769249, Email: Galen_Vetter@Rsmi.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Vice, Glenn John  , Member, ?, 121 Abigail Dr, , , , THIBODAUX, LA,  70301, Phone: 504-8760300, Email: 
glenn.vice@cardio.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
Auditing Standards Board1996
Auditing Standards Board1995
Vician, Joanne  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois Board of Examiners  505 E. Green,  Rm 216, , , , Champaign, IL,  61820     , 
Phone: 217-3335599, Email:
Operations Committee2002
Operations Committee2001
Vick, Buddy Lawrence  , Member, Prestia Vick & Associates, LLC, 3130 Broadway, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  641112406, 
Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1987
Vicks, Raymond Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1751 Pinnacle Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-
4141025, Email: raymond.vicks@us.pwcglobal.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Viere, Gordon A  , Member, Larson, Allen, Weishair & Co., LLP, 220 S 6th St Ste 1000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, 
Phone: 612-3764800, Email: gviere@larsonallen.com
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2003
Board Of Directors2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Finance Committee2003
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2002
Board Of Directors2002
AICPA Political Action Committee2002
Finance Committee2002
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2001
Council - Members At Large2001
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Board Of Directors2001
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Consulting Services Strategic Advisory Task Force2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
Nominations Committee For One Year1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
Nominations Committee For Two Years1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
Vierk, Richard James  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1248 O Street, 1040 Wells Fargo Center, , , LINCOLN, NE,  
68508, Phone: 402-4373130, Email: RVierk@deloitte.com
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1998
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1997
Vigilante, Barbara  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1211 Avenue of Americ, , , , New York, NY,  
10036     , Phone: 212-5966226, Email: bvigilante@aicpa.org
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
Vignola, Leonard R  , Member, Retired, PO Box 240, , , , WATERBURY CENTER, VT,  056770240, Phone: 908-8528457, 
Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Vile, Abigail  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: avile@robinsongrimes.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2003
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Villalon, Manuel F  , Member, Manuel F Villalon Esq, 255 Ave Ponce de Leon #A257, , , Manuel F Villalon Esq, SAN JUAN, 
PR,  009171932, Phone: 787-7517388, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
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State Legislation Committee1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
State Legislation Committee1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1980
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1979
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1978
Villano, Renee A  , Member, Grabowski,Sparano & Vincelette, 1814 Newport Gap Pike, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  
198086122, Phone: 302-9997300, Email: rvillcpa@att.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Villinski, Vincent E  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1611 N Belmont, , , , ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  
60004, Phone: 847-3984806, Email: v.villinski@worldnet.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Vincent, James Douglas  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1400 Taylor Ridge, , , , ERIE, PA,  165052670, Phone: 
814-8389569, Email: jdvinnie@velocity.net
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Vincent, Janice I  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 515 S Flower St, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900712225, Phone: 213-
9773406, Email: janicevincent@ey.com
Elected Council For One Year1995
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Vincent, Karyn D  , Chair, Vincent Performance Services LLC, 2737 NE 49th Ave, , LLC, Vincent Performance Services, 
PORTLAND, OR,  972131953, Phone: 503-2882704, Email: kvincent@vincentperformance.com
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2004
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2003
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2002
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2001
Investment Performance Statistics Task Force2000
Vinci, Vincent J  , Member, Sinel, Wilfand & Vinci, CPAs, Inc., 1150 New London Ave, , , , CRANSTON, RI,  02823, Phone: 
401-4638600, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
Vincie, John Lewis III , Member, PBGH, LLP, 29 Culpeper St, , , , WARRENTON, VA,  20186, Phone: 540-3474970, Email: 
juincie@pbgh.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Vincus, Thomas E  , Member, Virtual CFO Inc, 31 Graystone lane, , , Virtual CFO Inc, BARRINGTON HILLS, IL,  
600106957, Phone: 847-3815341, Email: V@VIRTUAL-CFO.COM
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1978
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1977
Vines, John M  , Member, The Campbell Clinic, 1400 S Germantown Pkwy, , , The Campbell Clinic, MEMPHIS, TN,  38138, 
Phone: 901-7593101, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1979
Vines, Richard A  , Member, , ONE BRIDGE PLAZA, , , GEOCAPITAL PARTNERS, FORT LEE, NJ,  07024, Phone: 201-
4619292, Email:
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1986
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1985
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1983
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1982
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1981
Vining, Garnett William  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche  1101 15 St.  NW, , , , Washington, DC,  20005     , Phone: 
202-8623500, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1987
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1986
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Vink, David E  , Member, Vink Teague & Associates P.C., 5550 LBJ Fwy Ste 650, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-
7885315, Email: devink@vtamgi.com
SEC Regulations Committee1978
SEC Regulations Committee1977
Viola, Pat J  , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, One Commercial Pl Ste 800, PO Box 3247, , , NORFOLK, VA,  
235102312, Phone: 757-6245100, Email: pviola@goodmanco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
Violette, George R Jr , Member, University of Southern Maine SBEM-Accounting Dept, 96 Falmouth St, PO Box 9300, 
SBEM-Accounting Dept, University of Southern Maine, PORTLAND, ME,  041049300, Phone: 207-7804405, Email: 
VIOLETTE@USMAINE.EDU
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Virga, Sharon  , Member, US Securities and Exchange Commission, 1426 Highwood Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
202-9421872, Email:
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1995
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For One Year1992
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1990
INCOME TAXATION OF ESTATES, TRUST & BENEFICIARIES COMMITIES1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Virgin, Thomas J  , Member, Wizkids LLC, 15626 SE 54Th St, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  980065104, Phone: 425-6412801, 
Email: tom@wizkidsgames.com
Professional Development Task Force2004
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Professional Development Task Force2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Professional Development Task Force2002
Professional Development Task Force2001
Professional Development Task Force2000
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
BIEC Professional Development Subcommittee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1996
Virnig, Edward J  , Member, Virnig & Associates LLC, 19185 Alta Vista Dr, , , , BROOKFIELD, WI,  53005, Phone: -, Email: 
edvirnig@hotmail.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1985
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
Visbal, J Malcolm  , Member, Retired, 16 Palm Ct, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  94025, Phone: 415-3655445, Email: 
mvisbal@gt.com
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1990
Visconty, Wendy Elizabeth  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 221 1st Ave W, # 310, , , , SEATTLE, WA,  98119, Phone: 
206-2814444, Email: wendy_visconty@rsmi.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Visotsky, Thomas Lawrence  , Member, Corporate Board Executive Search, 14407 Roberts Mill C, , , , MIDLOTHIAN, VA,  
231136340, Phone: 804-7942280, Email: TVISOTSKY@COMCAST.NET
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Visse, Richard H  , Member, Portland State University, 8307 SW Homewood St, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972251723, Phone: 
503-7253716, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Vitale, Samuel E  , Member, Retired, 7752 Traverse Rd, , , c/o Ann Wallace, THOMPSONVILLE, MI,  496839356, Phone: -, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Vitkauskas, Gerald V  , Member, A I Credit Corp, 591 S Woodfield Rd, , , , WYCKOFF, NJ,  074811360, Phone: 212-
4285504, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1980
Vitkoski, Samuel A  , Chair, BDO Seidman, LLP, One Sansome St Ste 1100, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: 415-
3977900, Email: svitkoski@bdo.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Accounting Education Executive Committee1992
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1991
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1990
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1989
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WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
WOMEN AND FAMILY ISSUES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Vito, Frank Nicholas  , Member, Texas State Auditors Office, 6087 Steiner, , , , KYLE, TX,  786408722, Phone: 512-
8991080, Email: fvito@sao.state.tx.us
International Taxation Committee1992
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1991
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1990
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
Vitray, Randall Jean  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 500 Campus Dr, , , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 
973-2367000, Email: Randall.j.vitray@us.pwcglobal.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Vitucci, John N  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 732-5781932, Email: jvitucci@dttus.com
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Voelkel, Stanley H  , Member, Retired, 20111 Rose Fair Court, , , , KATY, TX,  774505253, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Vogel, Lawrence  , Member, Philip Vogel & Co. PC, 10440 N Central Expwy, Ste 1200, , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-
3465800, Email: lvogel@philipvogel.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
Vogler, Betty B  , Member, Barnard Vogler & Co., 100 W Liberty St Ste 1100, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-7866141, 
Email: bvog@barnardvoglerco.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Voight, Richter L  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Volk, Roger Leonard  , Member, Roger L. Volk & Co., 152 The Lynnway, , , , LYNN, MA,  01902, Phone: 781-5920500, 
Email:
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
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Tax Forms Committee1980
Volker, Mark Andrew  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 300 N Meridian Suite 1700, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  
462041767, Phone: 317-4534410, Email: mark.volker@us.pwcglobal.com
Special Committee on CPE Standards1993
Special Committee on CPE Standards1992
Volkert, Linda A  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 47 Hampshire Rd, , , , ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NY,  11570, 
Phone: 212-5966040, Email: LVOLKERT@AICPA.ORG
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2000
Volkman, John P  , Member, Retired, 6383 S Netherland Way, , , , AURORA, CO,  800161329, Phone: 303-6905246, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1980
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1979
Voller, Nick L  , Member, Voller, Brakey, Lee, Stillwell & Suess, CPA's, P.C., PO Box 1387, 222 University Avenue, , , 
WILLISTON, ND,  58802, Phone: 701-5722157, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Vollman, S H  , Member, Cohen Todd Kite & Stanford LLP, 250 E 5th St Ste 1200, , , Cohen Todd Kite & Stanford LLP, 
CINCINNATI, OH,  452024139, Phone: 513-3335235, Email: svollman@ctks.com
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
Tax Accounting Committee1980
Tax Accounting Committee1979
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Vollucci, Matthew Louis Jr , Member, Muto, Vollucci & Co., Ltd., 51 Jefferson Blvd Ste 400, , , , WARWICK, RI,  
028881070, Phone: 401-4619400, Email: vollucci@intap.net
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1989
Volpe, Lawrence  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 61 Strawtown Rd, , , , NEW CITY, NY,  109566842, Phone: 845-
6340324, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1998
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1997
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1996
Volpe, Ralph A III , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, One Church St, , , , NEW HAVEN, CT,  06510, Phone: 203-7731909, 
Email: ralph.volpe@rsmi.com
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2004
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2004
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2003
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2003
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2002
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2001
FASB 125 Audit Issues Task Force2000
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
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Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Voltin, Darwin M  , Chair, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 801 Nicollet Ave Ste 1100, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402, Phone: 952-
8944147, Email: darwin-voltin@rnsm.com
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2000
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Volturo, Andrea M  , Member, State Auditor & Inspector- Oklahoma, 2113 W Blue Starr, , , , CLAREMORE, OK,  
740172020, Phone: 918-5812017, Email: amvolturo@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Volz, Steven R  , Member, Reilly, Penner & Benton LLP, 611 N Broadway Suite 300, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  532025086, 
Phone: 414-2717800, Email: SVOLZ@RPBLLP.COM
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Technical Standards Subcommittee1993
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Von Gemmingen, Patrick E  , Member, P. E. Von Gemmingen CPA, APC, 1407 W 31st Ave Ste 800, Chez Braun Bldg, , , 
ANCHORAGE, AK,  995033678, Phone: 907-5620884, Email: PATVON@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Von Riesen, Thomas John  , Member, Silverstone Group, 11516 Miracle Hills Dr Ste 102, , , Silverstone Group, OMAHA, 
NE,  68046, Phone: 402-9645441, Email: tvonriesen@ssgi.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Von Rosenberg, C H  , Member, Retired, P O Box 58041, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  28305, Phone: -, Email:
Member Retirement Committee1983
Member Retirement Committee1982
Member Retirement Committee1981
Elected Council For One Year1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
Voorhees, William Van III , Member, Calibre CPA Group PLLC, 900 17th St NW 8th Fl, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, 
Phone: 202-3319880, Email: wvoorhess@havey.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Voripaieff, R M  , Member, Retired, 815 Thornbranch, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770794522, Phone: -, Email:
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Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Vorsatz, Mark Lawrence  , Chair, Wealth and Tax Advisory Services, Inc., 101 Second St Ste 700, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, 
CA,  94105, Phone: 415-5468784, Email:
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1996
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
Voynich, S Scott  , Chairman, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: SVOYNICH@ROBINSONGRIMES.COM
Board Of Directors2004
Accounting Research Association, Inc.2004
AICPA Political Action Committee2004
Finance Committee2004
Compensation Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Audit Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Vice Chair2003
Finance Committee2003
Compensation Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Finance Committee2002
Compensation Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
Finance Committee2000
Accounting Research Association, Inc.1999
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
State Legislation Committee1998
State Legislation Committee1997
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Voynich, William G  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, 
Phone: 706-3245435, Email: gvoynich@robinsongrimes.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Individual Taxation Committee1995
Individual Taxation Committee1994
Individual Taxation Committee1993
Vrana, George R  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303082215, Phone: 
404-8174863, Email: George.Vrana@ey.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1999
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1998
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1990
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Vreeland, Russell G  , Member, Vreeland & Associates, LLC, 7200 Norris Ave, , , Vreeland & Associates, LLC, 
SYKESVILLE, MD,  217846642, Phone: 410-5498897, Email: rgv_cpa@msn.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Wachi, Stanley Shigeru  , Member, Wachi & Watanabe, CPA, Inc., 900 Fort St Ste 1550, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  968133716, 
Phone: 808-5364444, Email: swachi@hawaii.rr.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1987
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1983
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1982
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1981
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1980
AREA X - ALASKA, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, GUAM, HAWAII, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
Wackenhut, Ralph F  , Member, One Bolt Inc, 7301 N Highfield Ct, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35020, Phone: 205-4378870, 
Email: RWACKENHUT@ONEBOLT.COM
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Wacker, Delbert J  , Member, Retired, 3807 Brittany Road, , , , NORTHBROOK, IL,  600622103, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1986
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1985
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1984
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1983
Wackerbarth, Mark D  , Member, Denman & Company LLP, 1601 22nd St Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266, 
Phone: 515-2258400, Email: mwackerbarth@denman-cpa.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Waddell, John S  , Member, Retired, 4835 Paisley Way, , , , CARMICHAEL, CA,  956086231, Phone: 916-4836977, Email:
PCPS STRUCTURE COMMITTEE1984
Elected Council For One Year1979
Accounting And Review Services Committee1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Accounting And Review Services Committee1977
Wade, Billie W  , Member, Citizens Union Bank, P O Box 189, , , Citizens Union Bank, SHELBYVILLE, KY,  400660189, 
Phone: 502-6334450, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1989
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1988
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
Wade, Joseph F  , Member, Retired, 417 Chatham Dr, , , , KETTERING, OH,  454291411, Phone: 937-2996475, Email: 
jfwcpa@aol.com
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Wade, Richard I  , Member, Wade & Company, LLC, 425 McFarlan Rd  Ste 215, , , , KENNETT SQUARE, PA,  19348-1801, 
Phone: 610-4440745, Email: rwadecpa@dca.net
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Wade, Stephen Oliver  , Member, Smith, Wade & Co., 5821 Fairview Rd St 208, The Park View Bldg, , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  
282093649, Phone: 704-5545726, Email: swade@smithwadecpa.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
Wadovick, Jeffrey D  , Member, James N. Nadeau & Company, 875 Centerville Rd, , , , WARWICK, RI,  02886, Phone: 401-
8234004, Email: jwadovick@jnccpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Wagener, Laurence Pelzer  , Member, The Johnsson Group Inc, 8418 Glenerye Rd, , , , DARIEN, IL,  60559, Phone: 630-
8814681, Email: lpwagener@aol.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee1999
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
Business And Industry Executive Committee1997
Wagenmann, James C  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Ln 9 Fl, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208142932, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: jwagenmann@wmdco.com
Member Retirement Committee2004
Member Retirement Committee2003
Member Retirement Committee2002
Waggoner, Joan E  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  60606-
3770, Phone: 312-2071040, Email: jwaggoner@bkbcpa.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Wagner, C Elizabeth  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-
5335696, Email: elizabethwagner@kpmg.com
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2004
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2003
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2002
Tax Legislation and Policy Committee2001
Wagner, Donald S  , Member, WIPFLI, PO Box 22216, , , WIPFLI, GREEN BAY, WI,  543052216, Phone: 920-9651173, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Wagner, Michael J  , Member, Intecap, 2570 W El Camino Real Ste 550, , , Intecap, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA,  940401315, 
Phone: 650-5592602, Email: mwagner@intecap.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1995
Forensic and Litigation Committee1994
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Wagner, Rick E  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 1600 Broadway Ste 1800, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-8134005, 
Email: rwagner@gt.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
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Wagstaff, Thomas C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Wahlig, George Christopher  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3929 Forest Rd, , , , DAVENPORT, IA,  52807, Phone: 
563-3593378, Email: wahligc@netexpress.net
SEC Regulations Committee1989
SEC Regulations Committee1988
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1984
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
Wahlig, Jack G  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 515-
2819230, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Council Member At Large For One Year1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Council Member At Large For Two Years1986
Council Member At Large For Three Years1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Wahrmann, Sally A  , Member, Long Island University C W Post Campus, 43 Mackey Ave, , , , PORT WASHINGTON, NY,  
110503628, Phone: 516-8833755, Email: swahrma@liu.edu
Tax Accounting Committee1998
Tax Accounting Committee1997
Tax Accounting Committee1996
Waide, Patrick J Jr , Member, , 715 Park Ave, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100215047, Phone: 212-4223000, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1977
Wainess, Daniel  , Member, Retired, 3008 Faiss Dr, , , , LAS VEGAS, NV,  89134, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1981
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1977
Waitzer, Edward J.  (NMBR), Member, , Stikeman, Elliott  199 Bay Street  Commerce Court,, , , , Toronto, ON,  M5L1B9   , 
Phone: 416-8695587, Email: ewaitzer@tor.stikeman.com
Board Of Directors2003
Finance Committee2003
Audit Committee2003
Board Of Directors2002
Finance Committee2002
Audit Committee2002
Board Of Directors2001
Finance Committee2001
Audit Committee2001
Board Of Directors2000
Audit Committee2000
Wakeford, Herbert W  , Member, , 4417 Keswick Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276096325, Phone: 919-7821314, Email:
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AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
State Legislation Committee1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
State Legislation Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1982
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
Accounting Education Executive Committee1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
Walchli, Edward H  , Member, Retired, 1555 Wyn Cove Drive, , , , VERO BEACH, FL,  32963, Phone: -, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1977
Walcott, Oliver D  , Member, Lucas, Tucker & Co, 105 Stevens Ave Ste 505, , , , MOUNT VERNON, NY,  105502686, Phone: 
914-6996000, Email: toclaw@aol.com
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Wald, Myron  , Member, Retired, 330 Madison Ave, , , BDO Seidman LLP, NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-8858000, 
Email: mw47996@aol.com
Auditing Standards Board1982
Auditing Standards Board1981
Waldman, David  , Member, , 7853 West Heather Ave, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53223, Phone: -, Email:
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
Walgenbach, Paul H  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1155 Observatory Dr, , School of Business, University of 
Wisconsin, MADISON, WI,  53706, Phone: -, Email:
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1979
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1978
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1977
Walgren, Jon A  , Member, Morris, Kalish + Walgren, P.C., 26877 Northwestern Hwy, Ste 200, , , SOUTHFIELD, MI,  48034-
2163, Phone: 248-3526300, Email: jonwalgren@mkwcpa.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1988
Walker, Bryan O'Neal Jr , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8045 Kugler Mill Road, , , , CINCINNATI, OH,  45243, 
Phone: -, Email: wwwalkerbry@cs.com
Electronic Commerce Task Force2004
Electronic Commerce Task Force2003
Electronic Commerce Task Force2002
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Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Walker, C Larry  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 84251, , , Sprague Resources Corporation, 
SEATTLE, WA,  98101, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Walker, Clinton W  , Member, , P O Box 8115, , , C W Walker & Associates, GREENWOOD, MS,  38930, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Walker, Curtis D  , Member, , 2810 Kilpatrick Blvd, , , , MONROE, LA,  71201, Phone: 318-3226400, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
Walker, David M  , Member, US General Accounting Office, 9061 Tower House Pl, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  223082758, 
Phone: 202-5125500, Email: walkerd@gao.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1992
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1991
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1990
Walker, Deborah  , Member, Deborah Walker, 1701 Kirby Rd, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 202-8794955, Email: 
debwalker@deloitte.com
Tax Executive Committee1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
Council Member At Large For One Year1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Tax Executive Committee1996
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Tax Executive Committee1995
Tax Executive Committee1994
Tax Executive Committee1992
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1987
Walker, Donald A Jr , Member, Donald A. Walker Jr, 295 Forest Ave Suite 176, , , , PORTLAND, ME,  04101, Phone: -, 
Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1987
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1986
Walker, Dorothy E  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 211 Dennis Dr, , , , READING, PA,  19606, Phone: -, Email: 
WALKERTEN@AOL.COM
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
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Walker, Gary Lamar  , Member, Lyle, Walker & Co., PA, PO Box 2596, 1020 North Park Dr(39157), , , RIDGELAND, MS,  
39158, Phone: 601-9810207, Email: lwc@misnet.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Walker, Glenn M  , Member, Retired, 1014 Edinburgh Dr, , , , KERRVILLE, TX,  78028-2767, Phone: 830-8966176, Email: 
glennm@maverickbbs.com
Not-for-Profit Organizations Expert Panel1984
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
Auditing Standards Board1979
Technical Standards Subcommittee1978
Technical Standards Subcommittee1977
Walker, Harold E  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 100 W Houston St # 1900, PO Box 2938 (782992938), , , SAN ANTONIO, 
TX,  782051457, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Walker, J Elwood  , Member, Retired, 6 North Ridge Ln, , , , WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, NC,  28480, Phone: 919-2566317, 
Email:
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Walker, James Kenady  , Member, James K Walker CPA, P.C. dba/Walker Consulting Group, 4050 Innslake Dr Ste 303, , , 
, GLEN ALLEN, VA,  23060, Phone: 804-9684777, Email: JWALKER@CARSONWALKER.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Walker, James P  , Member, , 601 Codisco Way, , , Coastline Distribution Inc, SANFORD, FL,  327716652, Phone: 407-
3238500, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
Walker, Jason  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: jwalker@robinsongrimes.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Walker, Jerry E  , Member, Retired, 101 Depot Road #2, , , , CHATHAM, MA,  02633, Phone: 410-3159608, Email: 
SEVERNJER@aol.com
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1979
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1978
COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD COMMITTEE1977
Walker, John B  , Member, Ketel Thorstenson, LLP, 810 Quincy St, PO Box 3140 (57709-3140), , , RAPID CITY, SD,  
57701, Phone: 605-3425630, Email: JOHN@KTLLP.COM
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
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Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Walker, Michael A  , Member, Retired, 5462 Palm Springs Lane, Palm Chase-35A, , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  334372264, 
Phone: 561-7387575, Email:
Council Member At Large For One Year1993
Council Member At Large For Two Years1992
Peer Review Board1991
Council Member At Large For Three Years1991
Peer Review Board1990
Peer Review Board1989
SEC Regulations Committee1989
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1989
Peer Review Board1988
SEC Regulations Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1986
Technical Standards Subcommittee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1981
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1980
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
AUDITING STANDARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL1979
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1979
SEC Regulations Committee1978
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1978
MUNICIPALITIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
SEC Regulations Committee1977
GENERAL AUDIT PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
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Walker, Norman R  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196053, 
Phone: 203-9660396, Email: nrwalker1744@optonline.net
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Walker, Paul Lynn  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 600 Montei Dr, , , , EARLYSVILLE, VA,  229369690, Phone: -, 
Email:
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Walker, Randel Earl  , Member, Randel E. Walker, 1575 Delucchi Lane Ste 207 B, , , , RENO, NV,  89502-6563, Phone: 775-
3293235, Email: randy@truckee-meadows.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1993
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1992
Walker, Ronald P  , Member, Walker & Company, LLP, 4200 Wisconsin Ave NW #300, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, 
Phone: 202-3639300, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
Walker, Sandra Terry  , Member, MMA Financial, 2643 Saddlewood Ln, , , , PALM HARBOR, FL,  34685, Phone: 727-
7875931, Email: sandycpa@tampabay.rr.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Walker, Sharon Joann  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPA's, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10036-8775, Phone: 917-441-9077, Email: swalker@aicpa.org
Auditing Standards Board2004
Audit Issues Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2004
Walker, Stephen M  , Member, REDW LLC, 6401 Jefferson St NE, PO Box 93656, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87101, Phone: 
505-9983200, Email: mwalker@redw.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
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Council - Elected Members2001
Board Of Examiners1998
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Board Of Examiners1997
STRATEGIC PLANNING ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Board Of Examiners1996
Board Of Examiners1995
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Board Of Examiners1994
Joint Trial Board1994
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1993
Joint Trial Board1993
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1992
Nominations Committee For One Year1992
Joint Trial Board1992
TAX DIVISION ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE1991
Joint Trial Board1991
Joint Trial Board1990
REGION III - ARIZONA, COLORADO, NEVADA, NEW MEXICO, UTAH, WYOMING1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
Elected Council For One Year1985
Tax Executive Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
Tax Executive Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Tax Executive Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Individual Taxation Committee1982
Individual Taxation Committee1981
Individual Taxation Committee1980
Walker, Steven C  , Member, Koons Fuller & Vanden Eykel PC, 1408 Mockingbird Drive, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 
214-8712727, Email:
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
Walker, Vernon  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1432 Rolling Hills, , , , CELINA, TX,  75009, Phone: 972-
3824448, Email: vwalker@jcpenney.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Wall, John Robert  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, PO Box 2545, , , , FARGO, ND,  581082545, Phone: 701-2373343, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1982
Wall, T B  , Chair, Retired, 3134 Lyon St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: -, Email:
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION I - CALIFORNIA1986
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1985
Technical Standards Subcommittee1984
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1983
Technical Standards Subcommittee1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
Technical Standards Subcommittee1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1979
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1978
Wallace, Catherine A  , Member, State Farm Insurance Co, 2806 Huntington, , , , BLOOMINGTON, IL,  61701, Phone: 309-
7635961, Email: cathy.wallace.bscb@statefarm.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Wallace, Eric P  , Member, Carbis Walker LLP, 5000 McKnight Rd Ste 404, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15237, Phone: 412-
8213114, Email: ERIC_WALLACE/CWA@CARBIS.COM
Private Company Financial Reporting Task Force2004
Wallace, Peter Woodbridge  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  100362798, Phone: 646-4712850, Email: woodywallace@us.pwcglobal.com
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2002
FFIEC Regulatory Task Force2001
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1999
Banking & Savings Institutions Committee1998
Wallace, Robert Michael  , Member, Homes Your Way Realty, 8207 Grand Bay Blvd, , , , PANAMA CITY, FL,  32408, 
Phone: 850-2341007, Email: wallycpa@comcast.net
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Wallace, Thomas E  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Bldg 7, Office Accounts, , MONTVALE, NJ,  07645, 
Phone: 212-5052145, Email: tewallace@kpmg.com
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2004
Continuous Systrust2004
SAS No. 70 Task Force2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2003
Continuous Systrust2003
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
SAS No. 70 Task Force2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2002
Continuous Systrust2002
SAS No. 70 Task Force2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
SAS No. 70 Auditing Procedure Study Task Force2001
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Continuous Systrust2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Trust ServicesTask Force2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Wallace, Thomas S  , Member, Retired, 1501 N State Pkwy Unit 12B, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606107408, Phone: 312-7873554, 
Email: tswfin@msn.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
Wallace, Wanda Ann  , Chair, College of William and Mary School of Business Admin, PO Box 8795, , School of 
Business Admin, College of William and Mary, WILLIAMSBURG, VA,  23185, Phone: 804-2212907, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Waller, Karyn Michelle  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 9 Labrador Dr, , , , KENDALL PARK, NJ,  088241487, 
Phone: 212-5966025, Email: kwaller@aicpa.org
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
E-Business Task Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
E-Business Task Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
E-Business Task Force2002
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
E-Business Task Force2001
E-Business Task Force2000
Wallingford, R E  , Member, Retired, 1802 North Blvd, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770985416, Phone: 913-5248991, Email: 
ywallingf@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
Wallis, Lloyd Randall  , Member, Gaither, Rutherford & Co., LLP, PO Box 8408, 7300 E Indiana, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  
47701, Phone: 812-4282600, Email: evlincpa@evansville.net
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Wallis, Thomas Allen  , Member, Ingram, Wallis & Company, P. C., 2100 Villa Maria Ste 100, , , , BRYAN, TX,  77802, 
Phone: 409-7762600, Email:
Technical Standards Subcommittee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1992
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1991
Technical Standards Subcommittee1990
Wallman, Steve  (NMBR), Member, , Folio fn  8401 Old Courthouse Road  Suite 200, , , , Vienna, VA,  22182     , Phone: 
703-2454000, Email: wallmans@foliofn.com
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2004
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2003
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2002
Task Force on Accounting Standards (Group of 100)2001
Walloch, Joseph W  , Member, Walloch Accountancy Corp University of California, 290 N D St # 310, , , , SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA,  924011709, Phone: 909-7981040, Email: JWWCPA@AOL.COM
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1989
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1988
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ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1984
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1983
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1982
Walpert, Alfred M  , Member, Walpert & Wolpoff, LLP, 1954 Greenspring Dr Ste 400, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 
410-2964600, Email: awalpert@amexbaltimore.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1987
PCPS Executive Committee1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Elected Council For One Year1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1979
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Walser, Lilly W  , Member, O'Neill, Anderson & Associates LLC, CPA's, PO Box 24775, , , , CHRISTIANSTED, VI,  00824, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Walsh, Francis J Jr , Member, Andersen, 225 N Michigan Ave, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606017600, Phone: -, Email:
International Taxation Committee1986
Walsh, Joseph G  , Member, , 536 Mission St, , School of Taxation, Golden Gate University, SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  
941052921, Phone: 415-4427881, Email: jwalsh@ggu.edu
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
Accounting Education Executive Committee1996
Accounting Education Executive Committee1995
Tax Education Committee1994
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1989
Tax Education Committee1988
Tax Education Committee1987
Walsh, Kevin J  , Member, Walsh Kelliher & Sharp, PO Box 73530, , , , FAIRBANKS, AK,  99707, Phone: 907-4562222, 
Email: KWALSH@WKSCPA.COM
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
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Walsh, Robert M Jr , Member, Walsh Tax Services, Inc., 61 North St, , , , MANCHESTER, NH,  031043029, Phone: 603-
6240027, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Walsh, Scott J.  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young  787 Seventh Avenue, , , , New York, NY,  10019     , Phone: 212-
7735525, Email: scott.walsh@ey.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Walsh, Thomas E  , Member, , 16 Sorpresa Wy, , , , HOT SPRINGS, AR,  71901, Phone: 501-5252885, Email: 
macbar@ipa.net
Elected Council For One Year1990
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Walsh, Thomas W  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 203-8570139, Email: tom_walsh@notes.pw.com
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Nontraditional Long-Duration Contracts Task Force2000
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1997
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1996
Walshe, P. Joseph  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1800 M St., NW,, , , , Washington,, DC,  20036     , 
Phone: 202-8224080, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Walter, Harry L  , Member, Retired, 22919 Red River Dr, , , , KATY, TX,  77450, Phone: 214-3417247, Email:
MAS TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Walters, Cynthia L  , Member, Clifton Gunderson LLP, 10001 W. Innovation Drive, #201, , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53226-4851, 
Phone: 414-4761880, Email:
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Walters, Dale A  , Member, Keats Connelly & Assoc Inc, 3336 N 32nd St  Ste 100, , , Keats Connelly & Assoc Inc, 
PHOENIX, AZ,  850186241, Phone: 602-9555007, Email: dalew@keatsconnelly.com
PFS Credential Committee2004
PFS Credential Committee2003
Walters, David G  , Member, Central Yamaha Inc, 2009 Keystone Dr, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1986
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1985
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1984
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Walters, Georganne Gage  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1010 Grand Blvd Suite 400, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64106, 
Phone: 816-8815178, Email: GWalters@deloitte.com
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1999
Walters, Joel W.  (NMBR), Member, , Grand Met  Pillsbury Center MS 08X3  200 South 6th, , , , Minneapolis, MN,  55402     
, Phone: 612-3304966, Email:
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1998
Walters, Kirk William  , Member, Chittenden Bank, 584 Ridgefield Rd, , , , SHELBURNE, VT,  05482, Phone: 802-6601561, 
Email: KWALTERS@CHITTENDEN.COM
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1992
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
Walters, Ralph E  , Member, Retired, 4761 Terra Granada Drive #2A, , , , WALNUT CREEK, CA,  945954089, Phone: 925-
9388306, Email: rwalters@silcon.com
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
International Accounting Standards Committee1987
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
International Accounting Standards Committee1986
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1985
International Accounting Standards Committee1985
CONFEDERATION OF ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTANTS1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Walters, Thomas C  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 200 S 6th St, 500 Pillsbury Center N, , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  55402-
1459, Phone: 612-3320001, Email:
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
CIVIL AERONAUTICS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Walther, Thomas F.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  1301 Avenue of the Ame, , , , New York,, NY,  
100196013, Phone: 212-2592965, Email:
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1995
MAS PUBLIC INFORMATION PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Walton, Bradley K  , Member, Signature Advisors Group Ltd, 855 E Golf Rd Ste 2128, , , Signature Advisors Group Ltd, 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL,  60005, Phone: 847-5458070, Email: BKW@signatureadvisors.com
Trust, Estate & Gift Tax Committee1999
Walton, Deanna  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5334156, 
Email: dlwalton@kpmg.com
S Corporation Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Walton, W Ronald  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2606 Sheffield Crescent Ct, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28226, 
Phone: 203-3165779, Email: ron.walton@us.pwcglobal.com
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2001
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee2000
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1998
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1998
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Auditing Standards Board1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Auditing Standards Board1995
Walworth, Charles A  , Member, Retired, 687 Avenida Pequena, , , , SANTA BARBARA, CA,  93101, Phone: -, Email: 
cawalworth@att.net
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1977
Wampler, R D II , Member, Brown, Schultz, Sheridan & Fritz, 210 Grandview Ave, , , , CAMP HILL, PA,  17011, Phone: 717-
6520854, Email: richardwampler@msn.com
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1978
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1977
Wanamaker, Alfred J  , Member, Retired, 5305 Camino De Bryant, , , , YORBA LINDA, CA,  92887, Phone: 714-6928864, 
Email: bafi@inreach.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Wanat, Thomas A  , Member, Bray & Company, CPAs, LLC, 11707 W North Ave, , , , WAUWATOSA, WI,  53210, Phone: 
414-2563800, Email: WANAT@EXECPC.COM
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1989
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1988
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1987
Wanyo, Michael J Jr , Member, Vitale, Caturano & Company, P. C., 80 City Square, , , , BOSTON, MA,  02129-3742, Phone: 
617-9129000, Email: mwanyo@vitale.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Ward, Bart H  , Member, University of Southern Colorado, 2200 Bonforte Blvd, , Colorado, University of Southern, 
PUEBLO, CO,  81001, Phone: 719-5492142, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
Ward, David R  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, PO Box 1730, 110 Grace St, , , WILMINGTON, NC,  28401, Phone: 910-
7629671, Email: longward@att.net
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1992
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1991
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1990
Ward, Gerald Matthew  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: -, Email: gerald.ward@us.pwc.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1987
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
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Ward, Harry E  , Chair, Retired, 4405 Dunwick Ln, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761092508, Phone: -, Email:
REGION V - TEXAS1981
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
REGION V - TEXAS1980
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
REGION V - TEXAS1979
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
REGION V - TEXAS1978
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
REGION V - TEXAS1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Ward, Jamie L  , Member, Denman & Company LLP, 1601 22nd St Ste 400, , , , WEST DES MOINES, IA,  50266, Phone: 
515-2258400, Email: jward@denman-cpa.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
Small Business Taxation Committee1995
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Ward, Jay T  , Member, Retired, 9641 Fieldcrest Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
SOLICITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1981
Ward, Jeffrey F  , Member, Stone Carlie & Company LLC, 7710 Carondelet Ave Ste 200, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  63105, 
Phone: 314-721-5800, Email: jward@stonecarlie.com
Information Technology Executive Committee2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2004
Trust ServicesTask Force2003
Trust ServicesTask Force2002
Ward, Robert R  , Member, Horne CPA Group P A, 200 E Capitol St Ste 1400, PO Box 22664, , , JACKSON, MS,  39225, 
Phone: 601-9480940, Email: roy.ward@hcpag.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Ward, Thomas P Jr , Member, Retired, 124 Atlanta Country Club Dr, , , , MARIETTA, GA,  300674602, Phone: -, Email:
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Warder, Benton B  , Member, Retired, 2872 SE Dune Dr, , , , STUART, FL,  34996, Phone: 410-4562314, Email:
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1979
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1977
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
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Wardlaw, John B  , Member, John B Wardlaw, 13935 Barryknoll Lane, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77079, Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Ware, Ray M  , Member, Retired, 3521 Greentree Rd, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  405173117, Phone: 606-2711079, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Ware, Susan Davenport  , Member, Ware and Ware, P. S. C., 3147 Custer Drive, , , , LEXINGTON, KY,  405174001, Phone: 
606-2711080, Email:
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
Tax Forms Committee1985
Tax Forms Committee1984
Tax Forms Committee1983
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1980
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Warek, Gail M.  (NMBR), Member, , New York State Society of CPAs  200 Park Ave.  10t, , , , New York, NY,  101660096, 
Phone: 212-9738370, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1993
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1992
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Warfield, Doug C  , Member, Warfield, Garrett & Associates, P. A., 30 W Patrick St Ste 510, The Patrick Ctr, , , 
FREDERICK, MD,  217015571, Phone: 301-6629200, Email: dwarfield@warfieldgarrett.com
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1994
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1993
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1982
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1981
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1980
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1979
Warga, David  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1277 California Rd, , , , EASTCHESTER, NY,  107091003, 
Phone: -, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1980
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Warner, Karen Lynn McClure  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 1010 Grand Blvd Suite 400, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  
64106, Phone: 816-2214200, Email:
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
State and Local Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Warner, Paul D  , Member, Hofstra University, 30 Claudet Way, , , , EASTCHESTER, NY,  107091539, Phone: 516-4636994, 
Email: actpdw@hofstra.edu
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1990
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1989
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1988
Warren (AAA), Carl S.  (NMBR), Chair, , University of Georgia,  College of Business,  Tull, , , , Athens,, GA,  30602     , 
Phone: 312-9930393, Email:
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Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Warren, Carl Stephen  , Member, University of Georgia JM Tull School of Accounting, 315 Red Oak Trial, , , , ATHENS, 
GA,  30606, Phone: 706-5423626, Email: CARL_WARREN@MSN.COM
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1991
Board Of Examiners1990
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1990
Board Of Examiners1989
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1989
Board Of Examiners1988
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1988
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1987
Warren, Douglas E  , Member, Warren & Tallent CPAs PLLC, 606 S Main St Ste C, , , , SWEETWATER, TN,  37874-2738, 
Phone: 423-3375003, Email: DWARREN@WANDTCPA.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Warren, J Donald Jr , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, Two Sodiers Creek Cir, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  770246816, 
Phone: 713-3566297, Email: Don.Warren@US.Coopers.com
Continuous Systrust2004
Continuous Systrust2003
Continuous Systrust2002
Continuous Systrust2001
Information Technology Executive Committee2000
Information Technology Executive Committee1999
Information Technology Executive Committee1998
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1991
SEC Regulations Committee1990
SEC Regulations Committee1989
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
Warren, James Aiken  , Member, Warren, Averett, Kimbrough & Marino, LLC, 2500 Acton Rd, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  
35243, Phone: 205-9794100, Email: warren@wakm.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1985
Warren, Larry K  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Warren, Robert Taylor  , Member, Warren, Stephens & Company, PLLC, 777 East 15th St, Suite 203, , , PLANO, TX,  
75023, Phone: 972-4221040, Email: rtwpc@flash.net
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2000
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1999
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Warren, Shannon  (NMBR), Member, , 245 Park Avenue  10th Floor, , , , New York, NY,  10167, Phone: 212-6480906, 
Email: warren_shannon@jpmorgan.com
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Warren, Shannon S  , Member, JP Morgan Chase, 182 LaRoche Ave, , , , HARRINGTON PARK, NJ,  07640, Phone: 212-
6480906, Email: warren-shannon@jpmorgan.com
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Warren, Steve P  , Member, Retired, 10143 Buckwood Ave, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79821, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1982
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Warren, Steven Daniel  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 3667, 400 W Capitol Ave #2500(72201), , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72203-
3667, Phone: 501-3721040, Email: SWARREN@BKD.COM
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2002
MAP Time and Billing/Efficiency Task Force2002
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Warrick, James H Jr , Member, Roberts Oxygen Company Inc, 6126 Wicklow Drive, , , , BURKE, VA,  220153820, Phone: 
301-3159090, Email: roboxygen@aol.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1993
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Warring, James Dale  , Member, Rubino & McGeehin, Chartered, 6905 Rockledge Dr, 3 Democracy Ctr Ste 700, , , 
BETHESDA, MD,  20817, Phone: 301-5643636, Email: jwarring@rubino.com
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee2004
Warshauer, William Jr , Member, Retired, 7808 Gate Post Way, , , , POTOMAC, MD,  208541745, Phone: 301-9831417, 
Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1982
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
Wartelle, Edward C Jr , Member, Voldal, Wartelle & Co., P. S., 13343 Bellevue-Redmond Rd, , , , BELLEVUE, WA,  
980052333, Phone: 425-6431209, Email: ewartelle@vwc.org
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Warwick, Catherine Solomon  , Member, Warwick and Nicoloudakis, PLLC, 3437 Teays Valley Rd, , , , HURRICANE, WV,  
255269279, Phone: 304-7578579, Email: cwarwick@intelos.net
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1997
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Warwick, Robert F  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, PO Box 1730, 110 Grace St, , , WILMINGTON, NC,  28401, Phone: 
910-7629671, Email: bob_warwick@rsmi.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1994
Council Member At Large For Two Years1993
Council Member At Large For Three Years1992
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
PFS Credential Committee1990
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1990
PFS Credential Committee1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
CPE Advisory  Committee1987
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1984
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
PCPS Executive Committee1979
Wasdin, Gelon Etheridge Jr , Member, , 1050 Columbia Dr, , International, Superior Plastics, CARROLLTON, GA,  30117, 
Phone: 404-8326660, Email:
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1984
Washington, Angela D  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 3349 Magnolia Ave, , , , LONG BEACH, CA,  
90806, Phone: 909-6881800, Email: sweet_blkladyt@yahoo.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1994
Minority Initiatives Committee1993
Washington, Gregory Keith  , Member, Gregory K. Washington, 12717 High Meadow Rd, , , , DARNESTOWN, MD,  20878, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1985
Washington, Lydia M  , Member, Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service, 3117 Gunther Ave, , , , BRONX, 
NY,  10469, Phone: 212-4361265, Email: lydia.m.washington@irs.gov
Leadership Development Task Force2001
Academic Support Task Force2001
Outreach and Residency Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
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Wasniewski, Dennis F  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 750 College Rd E 3rd Fl, , , , PRINCETON, NJ,  085406617, 
Phone: 609-7999255, Email: dwasniewski@deloitte.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1995
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1994
Wasserman, Arnold  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1986
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1985
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1984
Wasserman, Jesse C  , Member, Cherry Bekaert & Holland LLP, 222 Central Park Ave, Ste 1400, , , VIRGINIA BEACH, VA,  
23462, Phone: 804-4973838, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1991
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1990
Wasserman, William Edward  , Member, Hertz, Herson & Company, LLP, 2 Park Ave Ste 1500, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10016-
5603, Phone: 212-6867160, Email:
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1983
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1982
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1981
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1979
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1978
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1977
Watanabe, Judith Ellen  , Member, University of Nebraska-Omaha, 5808 Briggs St, , , , OMAHA, NE,  681061631, Phone: 
402-5542744, Email:
Tax Education Committee1993
Tax Education Committee1992
Tax Education Committee1991
Waterfield, Randolph H  , Member, Retired, 48 Auburn Rd, , , , BEACH HAVEN, NJ,  08008, Phone: -, Email: 
unknown@xxx.com
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1980
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Waterman, Donald H  , Member, Retired, 13145 Dunwoody Dr, , , , ELM GROVE, WI,  531221422, Phone: 414-7843532, 
Email:
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1989
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1988
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1987
Waters, B Quinn  , Member, Purvis, Gray and Company, PO Box 23999, 222 NE First St, , , GAINESVILLE, FL,  326015311, 
Phone: 352-3782461, Email: purvisgray@earthlink.net
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
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Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1994
Tax Practice Guides Committee1993
Tax Practice Guides Committee1992
Tax Practice Guides Committee1990
Tax Practice Guides Committee1989
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1988
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Small Business Taxation Committee1987
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1981
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Waters, Raymond S  , Member, Retired, PO Box 1944, , , , SPARTANBURG, SC,  293041944, Phone: -, Email: 
rwaters@hargray.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Waters, Susan B.  (NMBR), Member, , Califoirnia Society of CPAs  1235 Radio Road, , , , Redwood, CA,  940651412, 
Phone: 650-8022600, Email: swaters@calcpa.org
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2004
National Accreditation Commission (NAC)2003
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Waters, Terese  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 18119 Evener Way, , , , EDEN PRAIRIE, MN,  55343, Phone: 904-
3848227, Email: rscottheller@aol.com
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Executive Committee1998
Tax Executive Committee1997
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
Watkins, B Michael  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 572 E Silver Cloud Pl, , , , ORO VALLEY, AZ,  85704, Phone: 
520-2290001, Email: snikson@aol.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Watkins, Frank E Jr , Member, , 3642 Dunbarton Drive, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  352232845, Phone: 205-9388820, Email:
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1986
Watkins, Herbert N  , Member, Alabama State University Deptmnt of Accounting&Finance, 2462 Promwood Loop #15, , , , 
MONTGOMERY, AL,  361063188, Phone: 334-2741107, Email: HERBWATKINS@BIGPLANET.COM
Minority Initiatives Committee1986
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Watkins, Richard W  , Member, Watkins Meegan Drury & Company L L C, 4800 Hampden Ln 9 Fl, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  
208142932, Phone: 301-6547555, Email: rwatkins@wmdco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Watkins, Robert David  , Member, Wegmann-Dazet & Co, P. C., 111 Veterans Blvd Ste 1660, Heritage Plz, , , METAIRIE, 
LA,  70005, Phone: 504-8378844, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
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MAP Medium Size Network2002
Watkins, Wade K  , Member, Pinnock, Robbins, Posey, Richins, P. C., 136 E South Temple #2250, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, 
UT,  841111123, Phone: 801-5330409, Email: wade@prprcpas.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Watsen, John K  , Member, Retired, 467 Cedar Pointe Dr, , , , WEEMS, VA,  225762637, Phone: 804-4386070, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Watson, Gary P  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 80 Ryders Ln, , , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: -, Email:
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Watson, Miles Leslie  , Member, , 2060 Biscayne Blvd 2nd Flr, , , , MIAMI, FL,  33010, Phone: 305-9616186, Email: 
miles_watson@ars.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
Watson, Randy S  , Member, Yanari Watson McGaughey PC, 9250 E Costilla Ave # 450, , , , CENTENNIAL, CO,  80112, 
Phone: 303-7923020, Email: RANDY@YWLMCPA.COM
Peer Review Board2004
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2004
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2004
Peer Review Board2003
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2003
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2003
PCPS Executive Committee2002
Peer Review Board2002
PCPS Strategic Assessment Task Force2002
PCPS Finance Task Force2002
Staffing Task Force2002
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2002
PCPS Executive Committee2001
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2001
PCPS Executive Committee2000
Adding Value to Peer Review Task Force2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
Watson, Thomas S Jr , Member, Retired, PO Box 30949, , , , GAHANNA, OH,  43230, Phone: -, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1990
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1989
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1989
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1988
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
Council Member At Large For One Year1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
Council Member At Large For Two Years1985
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Council Member At Large For Three Years1984
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1983
PCPS Executive Committee1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1982
PCPS Executive Committee1981
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1981
PCPS Executive Committee1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1979
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1977
Watson, W Mark  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4362339, Email: WWatson@deloitte.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1993
Watson, William Henry Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 8612 Wellsley Way, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  
276131356, Phone: 919-8488529, Email: whw27613@bellsouth.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2001
Watts, Michael M  , Member, Univ of Ark at Little Rock, 7416 Rockwood Rd, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  722071714, Phone: 
501-6631371, Email: mmwatts@valr.edu
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Watts, Roy R  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 16990 NW Park Court, , , , BEAVERTON, OR,  970064853, 
Phone: 503-6840508, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1985
Waxman, Robert N  , Member, Robert N. Waxman, 420 E 51st St, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10022, Phone: 303-3430276, Email: 
rwaxman@mindspring.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1983
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1982
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1981
Wayman, Roger L  , Member, Roger L*Wayman, 54 Offshore Dr, , , , FAIRFIELD, SC,  29928, Phone: 913-6770005, Email: 
rogerw0413@msn.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1989
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1988
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1987
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Weatherford, Kerry L  , Member, Smith Dukes & Buckalew LLP, P O Box 160427, 3800 Airport Blvd S 101, , , MOBILE, 
AL,  366161427, Phone: 334-3431200, Email: KERRY@SDBLLP.COM
Peer Review Board2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1997
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1996
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1995
Weatherly, M L Jr , Member, , 1010 East Jefferson St, , , M L Weatherly, PHOENIX, AZ,  850342222, Phone: 602-2531010, 
Email:
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1986
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1985
Unknown1983
Weatherly, Robert K  , Member, Frasier, Dean & Howard, 3310 West End Ave Ste 550, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  37203, Phone: 
615-3836592, Email: weatherb@fdhcpa.com
Peer Review Board2003
Peer Review Board2002
Peer Review Board2001
Weatherman, Mark S  , Member, Clark, Schaefer, Hackett & Co., 2525 N Limestone St Ste 103, , , , SPRINGFIELD, OH,  
45503, Phone: 937-3992000, Email: mweather@cshco.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Weathers, Pamela Sharpe  , Member, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 4460 Legendary Dr Ste 100, , , , DESTIN, FL,  32541, 
Phone: 850-8373141, Email: pamelas@gnt.net
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
Weatherwax, Michael D  , Member, Weatherwax & Associates, P. C., 5350 Manhattan Circl #201, , , , BOULDER, CO,  
803034272, Phone: 303-4996711, Email: michael@wxwax.com
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
Special Committee on CPE Standards2001
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1996
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1995
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1994
Elected Council For One Year1993
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1989
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1988
SPECIALIZATION ACCREDITATION BOARD1987
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Weaver, A Dale  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2601 Market Place, Commerce Court Ste 200, , , HARRISBURG, PA,  
171109359, Phone: 717-6517300, Email: A.Weaver@ey.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1995
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1994
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1993
Weaver, Danny L.  , Member, Weaver & Martin LLC, 411 Valentine Rd Ste 300, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  64111, Phone: 816-
756-5525, Email: weav1@mindspring.com
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
Peer Review Board1991
Weaver, Jonathan Grant  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 424 Church St Ste 1100, , , , NASHVILLE, TN,  372193302, 
Phone: 615-2522020, Email: Jonathan.Weaver@ey.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
Weaver, Lloyd J  , Member, Weaver and Tidwell LLP, 1600 W 7th St., Ste. 300, , , , FORT WORTH, TX,  76102, Phone: 817-
3327905, Email:
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
Elected Council For One Year1981
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
Elected Council For Two Years1980
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
Webb, Bruce P  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 400 Locust St Ste 640, , , , DES MOINES, IA,  503092372, Phone: 515-
2819240, Email: bruce.webb@rsmi.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Definition of "Office"2004
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2004
Engagement-Team Independence2004
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2004
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Definition of "Office"2003
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2003
Engagement-Team Independence2003
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2003
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2003
Audit Issues Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Alternative Practice Structures (APS) Task Force2002
Definition of "Office"2002
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2002
Engagement-Team Independence2002
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2002
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Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Definition of "Office"2001
SEC Auditing Practice Task Force2001
Engagement-Team Independence2001
Auditing Revenues Steering Task Force2001
Dating of the Auditor's Report Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Definition of "Office"2000
Engagement-Team Independence2000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Webb, Nile J  , Member, Retired, 1404 Marco Dr, , , , MITCHELLVILLE, MD,  20716, Phone: 301-2495194, Email: 
nwebb@RHSMITH.UMD.EDU
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1989
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1988
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
Webb, Richard D  , Member, Retired, 401 Sport Hill Rd, , , , EASTON, CT,  066121713, Phone: 203-2685709, Email: 
dickwl@optonline.net
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1978
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1977
Webb, Richard L  , Member, Retired, P O Box 2, , , , DORSET, VT,  05251, Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
Webb, Therese Lynn  , Member, Parson Consulting LLC, 990 Hammond Dr NE #900, , , Parson Consulting LLC, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9139494, Email: twebb@hornmurdockcole.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Webb, Virgil  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPA's  1455 Pennsylvania Ave, , , , Washington, DC,  20004     
, Phone: 202-4349222, Email: vwebb@aicpa.org
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2004
Joint Trial Board2004
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2004
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2004
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2003
Joint Trial Board2003
AICPA Special Committee on State Regulation2003
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2003
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2002
Joint Trial Board2002
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2002
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2001
Joint Trial Board2001
Uniform Accountancy Act Committee2001
Tort Reform Handbook Task Force2000
Joint Trial Board2000
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Webb, Walter Harlan  , Member, CBEW Professional Group, LLP, P O Box 790, 206 North Harrison, , , CUSHING, OK,  
74023, Phone: 918-2254216, Email: CBEWL@FULLNET.NET
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
Peer Review Board2000
Peer Review Board1999
Peer Review Board1998
Peer Review Board1997
Peer Review Board1996
Peer Review Board1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1992
Elected Council For One Year1992
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1991
Elected Council For Two Years1991
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1990
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1990
Elected Council For One Year1989
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
State Legislation Committee1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
State Legislation Committee1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
State Legislation Committee1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
Webb, William L  , Member, First Bank, 1438 Amberwood Cir, , , , MURFREESBORO, TN,  371286756, Phone: 615-
8901445, Email: wlwebbcpa@comcast.net
SEC Regulations Committee1999
Webber, Ted H  , Member, , 21 Drayton Ln, , , , BELLA VISTA, AR,  72712, Phone: 954-9273701, Email: 
TWEBBER@CI.FAYETTEVILLE.AR.US
MAS EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE1985
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1984
Weber, Ernest G  , Member, , 150 South Wacker Dr, , , Ernst & Whinney, CHICAGO, IL,  60606, Phone: -, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1980
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1979
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Weber, James H  , Member, Retired, Koppers Bldg Ste 2338, , , , PITTSBURGH, PA,  15219, Phone: 412-7653225, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1995
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
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Weber, Janis C  , Member, Janis C. Weber APAC, 626 E Jefferson, PO Box 63, , , BASTROP, LA,  712204619, Phone: 318-
2816829, Email: 105276.3574@compuserve.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1999
Small Business Taxation Committee1998
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Weber, Jay  , Member, Stonefield Josephson, Inc., 1620 26th St Ste 400 South, , , , SANTA MONICA, CA,  904044041, 
Phone: 310-5664383, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
Weber, Joseph V  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Sq Ste 4000, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037096, Phone: 215-4485041, Email: Joseph.Weber@ey.com
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1984
Weber, Larry J  , Member, Bauer Built Inc, PO Box 248, , , Bauer Built Inc, DURAND, WI,  547360248, Phone: 715-
6724295, Email: larryw@bauerbuilt.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Weber, Richard P  , Member, Michigan State University Broad College of Business, N270 N Business Complex, , Broad 
College of Business, Michigan State University, EAST LANSING, MI,  488241121, Phone: 517-4322925, Email: 
weberr@msu.edu
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2004
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2003
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2003
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
Model Tax Curriculum Task Force2000
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Tax Education Committee1999
Tax Education Committee1998
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1995
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1994
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1993
Weber, Vin  (NMBR), Member, , Clark & Weinstock, Inc.  1775 Eye Street, NW  7th , , , , Washington, DC,  20006     , 
Phone: 202-2614010, Email: vweber@cwdc.com
AICPA Political Action Committee2001
Board Of Directors2001
Board Of Directors2000
AICPA Political Action Committee2000
Board Of Directors For Three Years1999
AICPA Political Action Committee1999
Weber, Wayne J  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 12901 Mohawk, , , , LEAWOOD, KS,  66206, Phone: -, 
Email:
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1984
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1983
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1982
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1981
CREDIT UNIONS COMMITTEE1980
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Webster, Kennard W  , Member, Retired, 79-346 Montego Bay Drive, , , , BERMUDA DUNES, CA,  92201, Phone: 619-
3454152, Email:
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1979
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Webster, Phyllis Barker  , Member, Retired, 1206 McDowell Dr, , , c/o Phyllis A Jones, GREENSBORO, NC,  274085215, 
Phone: -, Email:
Tax Education Committee1991
Tax Education Committee1990
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Webster, Stuart Kent  , Member, University of Wyoming Dept of Accounting, PO Box 3275, , Dept of Accounting, 
University of Wyoming, LARAMIE, WY,  820713275, Phone: 307-7663801, Email: SWEBSTER@UWYO.EDU
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Webster, Victor Carroll  , Member, Webster Rogers LLP, 1411 Second Loop Rd, PO Box 6289 (29502), , , FLORENCE, 
SC,  29505, Phone: 803-6655900, Email: cwebster@websterrogers.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Webster, William I  , Member, Retired, 7054 NDCBU, , , , TAOS, NM,  87571, Phone: -, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Wechsler, N  , Member, Retired, 14531 Rosewood Rd, , , , MIAMI LAKES, FL,  33014, Phone: 305-8212496, Email: 
NATLU@AOL.COM
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1981
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1980
Wechsler, Sander S  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 500 Woodward Ave Ste 1700, , , , DETROIT, MI,  482263426, Phone: 
313-6288024, Email: sander.wechsler@ey.com
Systems Reliability Task Force2004
Continuous Systrust2004
Systems Reliability Task Force2003
Continuous Systrust2003
Systems Reliability Task Force2002
Continuous Systrust2002
Systems Reliability Task Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Systems Reliability Task Force2000
Weddell, Thomas Drew  , Member, Vanacore, De Benedictus, Di Govanni & Weddell, 11 Racquet Rd #1, , , , NEWBURGH, 
NY,  12552-0009, Phone: 914-567-9000, Email:
MAP Medium Size Network2004
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MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Weddle, Lee Davis  , Member, , 738 Arjean Dr, , , , WILMINGTON, NC,  28411-9302, Phone: 910-7621473, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1989
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1988
Wedge, Bernard R Jr , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 600 Peachtree St NE Ste 2800, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303082215, 
Phone: 404-8175120, Email: contact: Theresa
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Wedick, John L Jr , Member, Retired, P O Box 809, , , , BETHLEHEM, NH,  035740809, Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Weede, Robert Mario  , Member, Microsoft, 1 Microsoft Way 8/2, , , Microsoft, REDMOND, WA,  98052, Phone: 206-
4858556, Email: robweede@microsoft.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Weeks, John P  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 1819, , , Stuart C Irby Co, JACKSON, MS,  39174, 
Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1988
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1987
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1986
Wehn, Carole Biermann  , Member, RJ Reynolds Tobacco Holdings, PO Box 2959, 401 N Main Street, , RJ Reynolds 
Tobacco Holdings, WINSTON SALEM, NC,  27102, Phone: 336-7415182, Email: Wehnc@rjrt.com
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2004
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2003
John L. Carey Scholarships Task Force2002
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1999
Weidman, Jon Andrew  , Member, Reinsel & Company LLP, PO Box 7008, 1015 Penn Ave, , , WYOMISSING, PA,  19610, 
Phone: 610-3761595, Email: jweidman@reinsel.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Weinbach, Arthur F  , Member, Automatic Data Processing Inc, One ADP Blvd, , , Automatic Data Processing Inc, 
ROSELAND, NJ,  070681728, Phone: 201-9945820, Email:
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Weinberg, Eli  , Member, The Teagle Foundation, 38 Spring Hollow, , , , ROSLYN, NY,  115762841, Phone: 212-3731973, 
Email: EWEINBERG@TEAGLEFOUNDATION.ORG
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FOR ONE YEAR1978
FOR TWO YEARS1977
Weinberg, Franklyn S  , Member, Retired, 288 Claudia Ct, , , , MORAGA, CA,  945562133, Phone: 510-9358970, Email:
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1983
AREA I - CONNECTICUT,MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS,NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY,NEW YORK,PEN1982
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Weinberger, Morton L  , Member, Morton L. Weinberger, 3400 NE 192nd St  #1809, , , , AVENTURA, FL,  331802158, 
Phone: 305-9371657, Email: mort@sandsriver.com
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1981
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Weiner, Alan E  , Member, Holtz Rubenstein & Co., LLP, 125 Baylis Rd, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 631-7527400, 
Email: aeweiner@hrcpa.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
S Corporation Taxation Committee1995
Tax Accounting Committee1993
Tax Accounting Committee1992
Tax Accounting Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Tax Accounting Committee1984
Tax Accounting Committee1983
Weiner, Jeffrey M  , Member, Marcum & Kliegman, LLP, 130 Crossways Park Dr, , , , WOODBURY, NY,  11797, Phone: 
516-3901010, Email: lwilliams@mkllp.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2001
Weiner, Jennifer  (NMBR), Member, , Ernst & Young LLP  National AABS Professional, , , , ,   ,  , Phone: 212-9543408, 
Email:
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Weiner, Ronald G  , Member, Perelson Weiner, LLP, 1 Dag Hammarskjold Plz, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10017, Phone: 212-
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Email:
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Joint Trial Board1997
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Weintraub, B B  , Member, Bernard B. Weintraub CPA, P. A., 1320 S Dixie Hwy Ste 750, , , , CORAL GABLES, FL,  
331462938, Phone: 305-6611040, Email: BBWCPAPA@BELLSOUTH.NET
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1982
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Central Michigan University, MOUNT PLEASANT, MI,  48859, Phone: 517-7743314, Email: weiri1tr@cmich.edu
SEC Regulations Committee2004
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Content Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2003
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2003
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2003
Content Committee2003
Regulation/Tax Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2002
Content Committee2002
Professor/Practitioner Case  Development Program Task Force2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2001
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Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2000
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1999
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1998
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1997
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
SEC Regulations Committee1995
SEC Regulations Committee1994
SEC Regulations Committee1993
Weisberg, Ellen M  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1981
CPE CURRICULUM MEDIA SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Weiser, Diane  (NMBR), Member, , Colorado Society of CPAs,  7979 E. Tufts Ave.  Ste, , , , Denver, CO,  80237     , Phone: 
303-7732877, Email: dweiser@cscpa.denver.co.vs
Special Committee on CPE Standards1999
Special Committee on CPE Standards1998
Weiser, Kenneth D  , Member, Weiser LLP, 399 Thornall St, , , , EDISON, NJ,  08817, Phone: 212-6416713, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
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Weiskopf, William H  , Member, Retired, 14607 W 62nd Ave, , , , ARVADA, CO,  80004, Phone: 303-2781484, Email: 
UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Elected Council For One Year1992
Elected Council For Two Years1991
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1990
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1990
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Weiss, Carl  , Member, Retired, 357 Fox Ridge Dr, , , , THOUSAND OAKS, CA,  913611328, Phone: -, Email: 
jweisscpa@aol.com
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Weiss, David  , Member, Shapiro, Weiss & Company, 60 State St Ste 3800, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021091803, Phone: 617-
3712500, Email: dweiss@shapiroweiss.com
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
Weiss, Edmund C Jr , Member, JH Cohn LLP, 17 Bull Creek Ct, , , , SKILLMAN, NJ,  08558, Phone: 609-8443010, Email: 
EWEISS@summitbank.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1998
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1997
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1997
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1996
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1995
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1992
Weiss, Elaine  (NMBR), Member, , 222 South Riverside Plaza, 16th Fl., , , , Chicago, IL,  60606, Phone: 312-9930416, 
Email: weisse@icpas.org
Strategic Planning Committee2004
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Weiss, Elaine M  , Member, Isler & Co., L. L. C, 1976 Garden Ave, , , , EUGENE, OR,  974031989, Phone: 541-3425161, 
Email: ewcpa@vyanet.com
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Weiss, Ernest G  , Member, Retired, 26 Thornewood Rd, , , , ARMONK, NY,  10504, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
Weiss, Ira Richard  , Member, , VPIT 2162, , Off of VP for Info Technology, University of Houston, HOUSTON, TX,  77204, 
Phone: -, Email:
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1992
Information Technology Research Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1987
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1986
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Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1985
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1982
Weiss, Randall D.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche,  1001 Pennsylvania Ave., NW,  S, , , , Washington,, DC,  
200042505, Phone: 202-8794915, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Weiss, Richard A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW YORK, 
NY,  10281, Phone: -, Email: riweiss@deloitte.com
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INVESTMENT COMPANY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Weiss, Steven L  , Member, , 11934 SW 126th Pl, , , , TIGARD, OR,  97223, Phone: 503-6999902, Email: 
StevenLWeiss@ArthurAndersen.Com
Tax Forms Committee1996
Tax Forms Committee1995
Weitkunat, Janet  , Member, IPC Incorporated, 2215 Sanders Rd, , , IPC Incorporated, NORTHBROOK, IL,  600626135, 
Phone: 847-7905392, Email: WEITJA@IPC.ORG
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Weitzman, Earl Melvin  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 695 Town Center Dr Ste 1200, , , , COSTA MESA, CA,  
926261979, Phone: 714-4367626, Email: eweitzman@deloitte.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1995
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
Weixel, John J III , Member, Howard Bank, 36 N Main St, , , Howard Bank, BARRE, VT,  05641, Phone: 802-4761204, 
Email: jweixel@banknorth.com
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Welby, Arthur E  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1978
MAS EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE1977
Welch, James Gerard  , Member, Needel, Welch & Stone, P. C., 1001 Hingham St, , , , ROCKLAND, MA,  02370-3318, 
Phone: 781-9821001, Email:
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1995
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1994
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1993
Welch, John Bechtol  , Member, Doshier, Pickens & Francis, P. C., PO Box 9938 (79105), 301 S Polk  Ste # 800, , , 
AMARILLO, TX,  79105, Phone: 806-3733011, Email: jwelch@dpfcpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2004
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy2003
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2003
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Welch, Julie A  , Member, Meara, King & Co., 800 W 47th St Ste 430, , , , KANSAS CITY, MO,  641121854, Phone: 816-
5611400, Email: julie@meara.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1994
Small Business Taxation Committee1993
Small Business Taxation Committee1992
Small Business Taxation Committee1991
Welcher, Heather Ann  , Member, , 401 McIntire Rd, , , County of Albemarle, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  22902, Phone: 434-
2965853, Email: hwelcher@albemarle.org
Communications Task Force2004
Communications Task Force2003
Communications Task Force2002
Communications Task Force2001
Communications Task Force2000
Weldon, Don  (NMBR), Member, , Texas Society of CPAs  14860 Montfort Dr.  Ste. 15, , , , Dallas, TX,  75240     , Phone: 
214-6878520, Email: dweldon@tscpa.net
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1997
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON REGULATION & STRUCTURE OF THEPROFESSION1996
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
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FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
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Weldon, Michele   M.  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP  160 Federal Street, , , , Boston, MA,  02110     , 
Phone: 617-4397334, Email:
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1997
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1996
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1995
Wellen, Norman M  , Chair, Bear Stearns & Co, 240 Welch Way, , , , WESTFIELD, NJ,  070901701, Phone: 212-2722000, 
Email:
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ACCOUNTING COOPERATION1981
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ACCOUNTING COOPERATION1980
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ACCOUNTING COOPERATION1979
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1978
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ACCOUNTING COOPERATION1978
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS APPRAISAL SUBCOMMITTE E1977
Weller, Edward Vance  , Member, The PNC Financial Services Grp, 300 Manor Ct, , , , WEXFORD, PA,  150909103, Phone: 
412-7629729, Email: TED_WELLERECORP.CNG.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Weller, Terry William  , Member, McLean, Koehler, Sparks & Hammond, 11311 McCormick Rd Ste 100, , , , HUNT 
VALLEY, MD,  21031, Phone: 410-2966200, Email: terryw@mksh.com
Elected Council For One Year1989
Elected Council For Two Years1988
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1987
Welling, Irvine Twitty III , Member, Elliott Davis, LLC, PO Box 6286, , , , GREENVILLE, SC,  29606-6268, Phone: 803-
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Wells, Joseph T  , Member, Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, 716 West Ave, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  78701, Phone: 800-
2453321, Email: jwells@cfenet.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Strategic Planning Committee2004
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Strategic Planning Committee2003
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Strategic Planning Committee2002
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Phone: 202-8224222, Email: allen.j.weltman@us.pwcglobal.com
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Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1991
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1991
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1990
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
Welty, Michael Todd  , Member, Meadows Owens Collier Reed Cousins & Blau LLP, 901 Main St Ste 3700, , Cousins & 
Blau LLP, Meadows Owens Collier Reed, DALLAS, TX,  75202, Phone: 214-7492459, Email: twelty@meadowsowens.com
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IRS Practice & Procedures Committee2001
Wendell, Paul J  , Member, Retired, 28-18 208th St, , , , BAYSIDE, NY,  11359, Phone: 561-8523845, Email: 
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10119, Phone: 212-6955003, Email: hw@buckbinder.com
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MAP Large Firm Network2003
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Phone: 312-2451718, Email:
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Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1992
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1991
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1990
Wenzinger, Cheryl A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 2370 Juniper Ct, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401, Phone: 303-
5261727, Email: cwenzinger@msn.com
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1999
Wenzinger, Daniel R  , Member, James Co, 2370 Juniper Ct, , , , GOLDEN, CO,  80401, Phone: 303-5261727, Email: 
dwenzinger@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Werblow, F M  , Member, F. M. Werblow, 83 Griffen Ave, , , , SCARSDALE, NY,  10583, Phone: 914-7233742, Email: 
shields25c@aol.com
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
Werlin, Eli  , Member, Retired, 1928 Harbourside Dr Unit 1402, , , , LONGBOAT KEY, FL,  34228, Phone: -, Email:
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1982
Elected Council For One Year1982
REGION XI - NEW YORK1981
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
REGION XI - NEW YORK1980
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REGION XI - NEW YORK1979
REGION XI - NEW YORK1978
REGION XI - NEW YORK1977
Werner, Bernard  , Member, Retired, 15 Van Meter Fenway, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  10804, Phone: 914-6338966, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1994
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1993
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1992
PCPS Executive Committee1988
PCPS Executive Committee1987
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1987
PCPS Executive Committee1986
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1986
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1985
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1984
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1983
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1982
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
GUIDELINES FOR SPECIALTIES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
Tax Executive Committee1979
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1979
Tax Executive Committee1978
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1978
GENERAL STANDARDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
Tax Executive Committee1977
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1977
Werner, Charles A  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 820 North Michigan, , , Loyola University Room, CHICAGO, 
IL,  606112103, Phone: 312-9157111, Email:
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1982
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1978
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1977
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
Werner, Robert Hayward  , Member, Rutgers University Dept of Accounting, 94 Rockafeller Rd, , Dept of Accounting, 
Rutgers University, PISCATAWAY, NJ,  08854, Phone: 732-8214147, Email: werner@business.rutgers.edu
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1985
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Werner-Gleason, Loral L  , Member, NULL, 9702 Santa Fe Trl, , , , FRISCO, TX,  75034, Phone: 972-3774104, Email: 
lwg@bickelbrewer.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS COMMITTEE1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Wershbale, Harvey  , Member, Howard, Wershbale & Co., 23240 Chagrin Blvd, Four Commerce Park Sq # 700, , , 
CLEVELAND, OH,  441225450, Phone: 216-8311200, Email: wershbale@hwco.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2004
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)2003
Wertheimer, T C  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 400 Renaissance Ctr Ste 2900, , , , DETROIT, MI,  48201, 
Phone: -, Email:
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1977
Wertsch, R Wallace  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 50 Fremont St, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94105-2230, Phone: 
415-2474000, Email: wwertsch@deloitte.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Wesberry, James P Jr , Chair, Casals And Associates, PO BOX 9000, , , USAID/CASALS, BROWNSVILLE, TX,  
785200900, Phone: 215-5502382, Email: JIMWES@CASALS.COM
Inter-American Accounting Association1996
Inter-American Accounting Association1995
Inter-American Accounting Association1994
Inter-American Accounting Association1993
Inter-American Accounting Association1992
Inter-American Accounting Association1991
Inter-American Accounting Association1990
Inter-American Accounting Association1989
Wescombe, Gary T  , Member, Retired, 11021 Goldstar Ln, , , , SANTA ANA, CA,  927055218, Phone: -, Email: 
garywescombe@yahoo.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
Wesling, Donna Holliday  , Member, Donna Holliday Wesling, 900 Ranch Rd 650 South, Suite C-101  # 306, , , AUSTIN, 
TX,  78734, Phone: 512-2610816, Email: 74254.127@compuserve.com
CPE Advisory  Committee2000
CPE Advisory  Committee1999
CPE Advisory  Committee1998
Special Committee on CPE Standards1996
Special Committee on CPE Standards1995
Special Committee on CPE Standards1994
Wesolowski, L V  , Member, Retired, 335 Fieldstone Dr, , , , NEW HOPE, PA,  18938, Phone: 215-8629734, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1987
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1986
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Wesselkamper, Joseph D  , Member, Retired, 15 Camino De Verdad, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  875051907, Phone: 505-
4666672, Email: jdwaine@aol.com
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Wesson, Barry M  , Member, , 104 Carnegie Center, Suite 210, , WS Securities, PRINCETON, NJ,  08540, Phone: 413-
6372900, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1979
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1978
West, Catherine  (NMBR), Member, , Ohio Society of CPAs  535 Metro Place South  P. O., , , , Dublin, OH,  43017     , 
Phone: 614-7642727, Email:
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1988
West, James H  , Member, West & Associates, 2550 5th Ave, Suite 103, , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92103, Phone: 619-6966581, 
Email: JWEST@WESTCPAS.COM
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1998
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1997
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Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1986
West, Katherine M  , Member, Retired, 15 Ponderosa Ln, , , , OLD BRIDGE, NJ,  088573333, Phone: 914-6778488, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1978
Elected Council For Two Years1977
West, Mark B  , Member, BKD, LLP, 125 N Market Ste 1300, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672021713, Phone: 316-2652811, Email: 
mbwest@bkd.com
Peer Review Board1994
Peer Review Board1993
Peer Review Board1992
West, Neal M  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 1001 Fourth Ave, Suite 2900, , , SEATTLE, WA,  98154-1199, Phone: 206-
2231820, Email: nealw@mossadams.com
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Assurance Services Executive Committee2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2003
Assurance Services Executive Committee2003
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2002
Assurance Services Executive Committee2002
Performance Measures Task Force2001
Assurance Services Executive Committee2001
Performance Measures Task Force2000
Wester, Alison N  , Member, Mauldin & Jenkins, LLC, 1640 Powers Ferry Rd Bldg 26, PO Box 724888, , , ATLANTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: 770-2260875, Email: anysewander@hotmail.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Westermann, Donald A  , Member, Chandlee Consulting LLC, 855 Chandlee Dr, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  193821979, 
Phone: 610-7380957, Email: dawest5@aol.com
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1994
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
Westervelt, Jan R  , Member, Jan R Westervelt P C, P O Box 601, , , , BARRE, VT,  05641, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
Westervelt, Jay C  , Member, Stafford & Westervelt, Chartered, CPA's, 118 West Locust, , , , INDEPENDENCE, KS,  67301, 
Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Westfall, Larry S  , Member, , 3406 Browning St, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921061501, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
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Westgate, Thomas J  , Member, Carlin, Charron & Rosen, LLP, 50 Exchange Terrace Ste 200, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
029031743, Phone: 401-2741200, Email: twestgat@cpane.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Weston, Arthur P  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 2001 Market St, Two Commerce Sq Ste 4000, , , PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
191037096, Phone: 215-4485349, Email: ARTHUR.WESTON@EY.COM
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1978
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1977
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1977
Weston, Mark Herbert  , Chair, Ernst & Young LLP, 200 Clarendon St, , , , BOSTON, MA,  021165072, Phone: 617-
8596440, Email: Mark.Weston@ey.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2004
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2003
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
Westort, Peter J  , Member, University of Wisconsin College of Business Admin, 1103 E Parkway Ave, , , , OSHKOSH, 
WI,  54901, Phone: 920-4243124, Email: pwestort@campbell.berry.edu
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Westphal, C Frederick Jr , Member, Goodman & Company, LLP, 701 Town Center Dr Ste 700, Fountain Plaza One, , , 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA,  236064295, Phone: 757-8731033, Email: fwest.hal@goodmanco.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1991
Wetstein, Gary M M  , Member, SpectrumHR LLC, 550 Stephenson Hwy Ste 203, , , SpectrumHR LLC, TROY, MI,  48083, 
Phone: 248-6162120, Email: gwetstein@spectrumhronline.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
Wetzel, David S IV , Member, , 4015 Travis Drive, , , Park HealthCare, NASHVILLE, TN,  372113727, Phone: -, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Wetzler, Thomas  (NMBR), Member, , Illinois CPA Society  511 West Capitol  Ste. 101, , , , Springfield, IL,  62704     , 
Phone: 217-7897914, Email: twetz@aol.com
State Legislation Committee1999
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
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AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1986
Weygandt, Jerry  , Chair, University of Wisconsin Madison, 3220 Lake Mendota Drive, , , , MADISON, WI,  537051467, 
Phone: 608-2621891, Email: JWEYGANDT@bus.wisc.edu
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1981
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1980
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Weyrich, Carroll C  , Member, Retired, 2215 Spring Lake Dr, , , , TIMONIUM, MD,  21093, Phone: 410-5601441, Email: 
carrollw@wcscpa.com
Practice Group A1977
Whalen, C J  , Member, Drees, Riskey & Vallager, Ltd., 1405 Library Circle, , , , GRAND FORKS, ND,  582016317, Phone: 
701-7464466, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1986
Tax Education Committee1985
Tax Education Committee1984
Tax Education Committee1983
Whatley, Tami M  , Member, Saltz Shamis & Goldfarb Inc., 301 Springside Dr, , , , AKRON, OH,  44301, Phone: 330-
6689696, Email: twatley@ssandg.com
Leadership Development Task Force2004
Academic Support Task Force2004
Minority Initiatives Committee2004
Academic Support Task Force2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Leadership Development Task Force2003
Wheat, James E  , Member, Retired, 7 Marian Lane, , , , CHATHAM, NJ,  079281013, Phone: 201-6352784, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1984
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1983
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1982
Wheeler, Carl W  , Member, Robirds & Wheeler, L.C., 1737 Sheridan Ave Ste 302, PO Box 1600, , , CODY, WY,  82414, 
Phone: 307-5874224, Email: rwcpa@vcn.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
Wheeler, James E  , Member, University of Hawaii at Manoa College of Business Adm, 36 Aalapapa Pl, , , , KAILUA, HI,  
96734, Phone: 808-2629071, Email: wheelsje@lava.net
Tax Executive Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Executive Committee1988
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
THE TAX ADVISER AND OTHER TAX PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1979
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EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
Board Of Examiners1977
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Wheeler, John A  , Member, Wheeler, Wolfenden & Dwares, PA, 824 Market St Ste 720, , , , WILMINGTON, DE,  19801, 
Phone: -, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1988
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1987
Wheeler, Jon Dale  , Member, UPstream Northwest, 217-14th St, , , UPstream Northwest, LEAVENWORTH, WA,  
988261411, Phone: 509-5485188, Email: jwheeler@upstreamnorthwest.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1990
Council Member At Large For One Year1984
Council Member At Large For Two Years1983
Council Member At Large For Three Years1982
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1980
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1979
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1978
PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1977
Wheeler, Kendall Knox  , Member, Moore, Grider & Company, 325 E Sierra Ave, , , , FRESNO, CA,  937103707, Phone: 
209-4400700, Email: kwheeler@kusa.net
Council - Elected Members2004
Wheeler, Michael Don  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 187 Westmoreland Circle, , , , KISSIMMEE, FL,  34744, 
Phone: 407-3448979, Email: lmwheels@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
Wheeler, Peter  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche LLP  50 Fremont Street, , , , San Francisco, CA,  94105     , Phone: 
415-7835570, Email: pwheeler@deloitte.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Wheeler, Sandra  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4141856, Email: sandra.ormsby.wheeler@us.pwc.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Wheeler, Sandra  (NMBR), Member, , PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP  1751 Pennacle Drive, , , , McLean, VA,  22102     , 
Phone: 703-9183000, Email: sandra.ormsby.wheeler@us.pwcglobal.com
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Wheeler, William C  , Member, Everett, Flesher & Northcutt, P.C., 755 S Telshor Blvd Ste 201Q, , , , LAS CRUCES, NM,  
88001, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
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AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
Wheeler-Chandler, Nancy  , Member, Hecox, Horn & Wheeler, 6345 Balboa Blvd Ste 225, Encino Office Park II, , , 
ENCINO, CA,  91316, Phone: 818-3442200, Email: nwheeler@hhwcpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Whipple, Robert K  , Chair, Robert K Whipple CPA, 38320 Rising Sun Rd, PO Box 5052, , Robert K Whipple CPA, 
CAREFREE, AZ,  85377, Phone: 480-4880762, Email: azwhipple@att.net
Member Services Special Committee1983
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1981
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1980
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS TO THE PRACTITIONERS FORUM1979
Whisman, James A Jr , Member, Whisman, Grygiel & Giordano, P. A., 5201 W Woodmill Dr Ste 31, Woodmill Corporate 
Ctr, , , WILMINGTON, DE,  198084068, Phone: -, Email: Whismancpa@aol.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1978
Whitchurch, Walter Dale  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1129 N Linden Cir, , , , WICHITA, KS,  672064081, 
Phone: 316-3150509, Email: w_whitchurch@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Whitcomb, Harold W  , Member, Retired, 8413 Ninth Ave NW, , , , BRADENTON, FL,  342099746, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
White, C Kenneth  , Member, C Kennneth White LLC, 1 Independence Ct # NPH-13, , , , HOBOKEN, NJ,  070306767, 
Phone: 201-9630370, Email: whiteckw@aol.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee1992
Forensic and Litigation Committee1991
White, Charles Cody Jr , Member, Heard McElroy & Vestal L L P, 333 Texas St Ste 1525, PO Box 1607, , , SHREVEPORT, 
LA,  71101, Phone: 318-4291525, Email: ccwhite@hmvcpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee1985
PCPS Executive Committee1984
PCPS Executive Committee1983
White, Darla Bowman  , State Reps, Bowman and Associates, CPAs., P. A., P O Box 726, 911 South St, , , MOUNTAIN 
HOME, AR,  726540726, Phone: 870-4256253, Email: dbwhite@cox-internet.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
White, George L  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 6309 Swords Way, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  208173350, Phone: 
202-4349268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
White, George L  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Ave,, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4344268, Email: gwhite@aicpa.org
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2004
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2003
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
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Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
International Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2001
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2000
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1991
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
White, Jackson A  , Member, , Dept of Accounting BADM 204, , Dept of Accounting BADM 204, University of Arkansas, 
FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 501-5756113, Email: JW24441@UAFSYSB.UARK.EDU
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
White, Jaleigh Jeffers  , Chair, Fifth Third Bank, PO Box 719, , , Fifth Third Bank, EVANSVILLE, IN,  477050719, Phone: 
812-4563882, Email: JALEIGH.WHITE@53.COM
Investments Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002003
Investments Committee2003
Investments Committee2002
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2001
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2000
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1999
Member Retirement Committee1998
Member Retirement Committee1997
Member Retirement Committee1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
White, James Clinton  , Member, Banks, Finley, White & Co., 617 37th St S, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  352223203, Phone: 
205-3266660, Email: jimwhite@bfwcpa.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
White, James M  , Member, , 2165 SW Main, , , Dant & Company P C, PORTLAND, OR,  97205, Phone: -, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
White, John B  , Member, Retired, 118 Shepard Terrace, , , , MADISON, WI,  537053614, Phone: 608-2334874, Email:
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1978
White, Larry R  , Member, United States Coast Guard Commandant (G-CFS), 4205 Presley Ct, , , , SUFFOLK, VA,  23435, 
Phone: 757-5389451, Email: lrwhite1@home.com
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2002
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2001
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2000
White, Marycarol C  , Member, York County, PO Box 532, 120 Alexander Hamilton Blvd, , York County, YORKTOWN, VA,  
236900532, Phone: 757-8903700, Email: mcwhite@apa.state.va.us
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
White, Maurice A  , Member, Maurice A. White, PO Box 41818, , , , CHARLESTON, SC,  29401, Phone: 843-5522078, Email: 
maurice_w@msn.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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White, Richard L  , Member, Grimsley White & Company, 301 Raton Ave, , , , LA JUNTA, CO,  81050, Phone: 719-3845489, 
Email: rlwhite41@hotmail.com
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1984
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1983
PEER REVIEW COMMITTEE (PCPS)1982
White, Robert H  , Member, Jefferson Development Co, 3050 Post Oak Blvd Suite 1440, , , Jefferson Development Co, 
HOUSTON, TX,  77056, Phone: 832-2012500, Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1981
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
INDEPENDENCE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1979
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1979
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1978
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1978
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1978
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1977
White, Robert L  , Member, G. R. Rush & Company, P. C., PO Box 80037, 5720 Skurlock Rd #8400 (37411), , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374147037, Phone: 615-8995162, Email: rwhite@rushcpa.com
MAP Medium Size Network2004
MAP Medium Size Network2003
MAP Medium Size Network2002
MAP Medium Size Network2002
Elected Council For One Year1980
Elected Council For Two Years1979
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1978
White, Tracy  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs  902 140th Avenue, NE, , , , Bellevue, WA,  98005     , 
Phone: 425-6444800, Email: twhite@wscpa.org
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2004
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2003
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2002
2000-2001 State CPA Society Teacher Internship Program2001
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
White, Tracy L.  (NMBR), Member, , Washington Society of CPAs,  902 140 Ave., NE,, , , , Bellevue,, WA,  98005     , 
Phone: 206-6444800, Email:
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1994
Whiteaker, S C  , Chair, Retired, 2199 Darby Ln, , , , FRESNO, TX,  775459240, Phone: 913-6486191, Email:
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Whitehand, Frank H  , Member, Retired, 1410 Sheridan Rd  Apt 3C, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  600911840, Phone: 847-2566673, 
Email:
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
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CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1993
CONCEPTS OF INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
State Legislation Committee1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
State Legislation Committee1989
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
State Legislation Committee1988
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
QUALITY CONTROL STANDARDS COMMITTEE1983
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1982
AREA III - ILLINOIS,INDIANA,IOWA, KANSAS,MICHIGAN,1982
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1981
Technical Standards Subcommittee1980
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1980
Technical Standards Subcommittee1979
Technical Standards Subcommittee1978
Whitehead, John Paul III , Member, Compucredit Corporation, 1700 E Clifton Rd NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30307, Phone: 
678-4202750, Email: jpaul.whitehead@ey.com
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
Whitehorn, Jerry E  , Member, Retired, 3590 Roundbottom Rd, Ste 124849, , , CINCINNATI, OH,  452443026, Phone: -, 
Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1982
Whitehurst, C Harril Jr , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 300 Arboretum Place #520, , , , RICHMOND, VA,  23173, Phone: -, 
Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1991
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1990
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1989
Whiting, Wendy A.  (NMBR), Member, , Maine Society of CPAs  153 U.S. Rt. 1 #8, , , , Scarborough, ME,  040749053, 
Phone: 207-8836090, Email: wwhiting@mecpa.org
Faculty Development Task Force2002
Outreach and Residency Task Force2002
Leadership Development Task Force2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Academic Support Task Force2001
Outreach and Residency Task Force2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1993
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1992
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
Whitley, Jason C  , Member, M&N Equipment LLC, 1701 East E St, , , M&N Equipment LLC, CASPER, WY,  82601, Phone: 
307-234-0583, Email: jason@mcmurry.net
Financial Literacy2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Financial Literacy2004
Whitlock, Brian Thomas  , Member, Blackman Kallick Bartelstein LLP, 10 S Riverside Plz Ste 900, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  
60606-3770, Phone: 312-2071040, Email: taxgenie@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2003
Trust, Estate and Gift Tax Technical  Resource Panel2002
Whitlow, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 5313 Palm Aire Dr, , , , SARASOTA, FL,  342433707, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1980
Whitman, Kelcy Mullins  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, PO Box 40977, 3815 River Crossing Pky # 300, , , 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 317-6328989, Email: kwhitman@crowechizek.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1998
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1997
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1996
Whitman, Sheldon M  , Member, Drucker, Math & Whitman, P. C., 2865 US Hwy 1, , , , NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ,  08902 
4309, Phone: 908-8215200, Email: unknown@xxx.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Whitmer, William E  , Member, Retired, 3232 Cobb Pky NW # 304, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-9558729, Email: 
wwhitmer@aol.com
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1991
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1981
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1980
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1979
OPERATIONAL AND MANAGEMENT AUDITING SPECIALCOMMITTEE1978
Whitmire, Bobby L  , Member, Bobby L. Whitmire, 3091 Governors Lake Dr, Ste 400, , , NORCROSS, GA,  30003, Phone: 
770-4473777, Email: bobbywhitmirecpa@t-u.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Whitmire, Kathryn N  , Member, , PO Box 808, , , , WAIANAE, HI,  967920808, Phone: 301-4057925, Email: 
KWHITMIRE@ACADEMY.UMD.EDU
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1993
Whitmore, Deborah H  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7732220, Email: deborah.whitmore@ey.com
Demutualization Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2004
Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2004
Insurance Liaison Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2004
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2004
Demutualization Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2003
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AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2003
Insurance Liaison Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2003
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2003
Demutualization Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2002
AICPA/NAIC Subgroup2002
Insurance Liaison Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2002
Controls Over Derivatives at Insurance Entities2002
Demutualization Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2001
Insurance Liaison Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Mutual Company Reorganization Task Force2000
Accounting Standards Division NAIC Task Force2000
Whitney, E Kenneth  , Member, Anderson & Whitney P C, 5801West 11th Street #300, , , Anderson & Whitney P C, 
GREELEY, CO,  806344813, Phone: 970-3527990, Email:
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Whitson, James P  , Member, Delphi Corporation, 5725 Delphi Dr, M/C 483.400.626, , Delphi Corporation, TROY, MI,  
48007, Phone: 248-8132594, Email: JAMES.P.WHITSON@DELPHIAUTO.COM
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Executive Committee2002
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1994
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
Whitt, Sue Yeager  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, School of Management, School of Management, , Millsaps 
College, JACKSON, MS,  39210, Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1987
Whitten, Robert H Jr , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1201 Louisiana Ste 2900, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  77002, 
Phone: 713-3568237, Email: robert.howhitte@us.pwcglobal.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Whittenburg, Gerald Eugene  , Member, San Diego State University, School of Accountancy, , , San Diego State 
University, SAN DIEGO, CA,  92101, Phone: 619-5945693, Email: g.e.whittenburg@sdsu.edu
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2004
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2003
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2002
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2001
June 2000 Tax Education Symposium Planning Group2000
Whittington, Oliver R  , Member, School of Accountancy DePaul University, 1 East Jackson Blvd, , DePaul University, 
School of Accountancy, CHICAGO, IL,  606242287, Phone: 312-3626625, Email: rwhittin@wppost.depaul.edu
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Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2004
Continuous Systrust2004
Technology Issues Task Force2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Audit Documentation Task Force2004
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2003
Continuous Systrust2003
Technology Issues Task Force2003
Audit Documentation Task Force2003
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2002
Continuous Systrust2002
Technology Issues Task Force2002
ASB Fair Value Task Force2002
Audit Issues Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Audit Documentation Task Force2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2001
Fraud Standard Steering Task Force2001
Continuous Systrust2001
Technology Issues Task Force2001
Audit Issues Task Force2001
Audit Documentation Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
Technology Issues Task Force2000
Audit Issues Task Force2000
Auditing Standards Board2000
Auditing Standards Board1999
Accounting And Review Services Committee1994
Accounting And Review Services Committee1993
Accounting And Review Services Committee1992
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1988
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1987
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
AGRIBUSINESS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Whyte, John J  , Chair, Worldwide PCE Corporation, 1170 Gulf Blvd Apt 102, , , , CLEARWATER, FL,  337672780, Phone: 
203-6551586, Email:
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Consulting Services Executive Committee1978
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Consulting Services Executive Committee1977
MCS PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Wick, Merle S  , Member, , 511 Rockfish Rd, , , , WAYNESBORO, VA,  22980, Phone: -, Email:
REPORTS BY MANAGEMENT SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Wicker, James P  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 13580 Fischer Ave, , , , HASTINGS, MN,  550338508, 
Phone: 612-4383392, Email: jwicker100@aol.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
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Widgren, Richard R  , Member, Urban Science Applications Inc, 23253 Robert John, , , , SAINT CLAIR SHORES, MI,  
48080, Phone: 313-5684355, Email: widgren@sesworks.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Widmer, Harris W  , Member, Widmer Roel PC, 4334 18th Ave SW Ste 101, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103-7414, Phone: 701-
2376022, Email: hwidmer@widmerroelcpa.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1990
Small Business Taxation Committee1989
Small Business Taxation Committee1988
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Elected Council For One Year1982
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Widner, Barbara J  , Member, Goad & Widner, PLLC, 100 E Huntington STE B, , , , JONESBORO, AR,  72401, Phone: 870-
9324986, Email: bwidner@goadandwidner.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Wieck, Gary D  , Vice President, Contryman Associates, P. C., 615 W 1st St Box 700, , , , GRAND ISLAND, NE,  
688020700, Phone: 308-3825720, Email:
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1985
Elected Council For One Year1985
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1984
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Wiedeman, Robert G  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 1702 E Highland Ste 100, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  850164665, Phone: 602-
2645844, Email: BWIEDEMAN@EIDEBAILLY.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Wiener, Howard L  , Member, Twenty First Century LPI, One Patriot Centre, , , Twenty First Century LPI, ENGLEWOOD, 
NJ,  076311836, Phone: 201-5693400, Email:
MOTOR CARRIERS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Wiesberg, Yale Jay  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 804 Amber Tree Court Apt 203, , , , GAITHERSBURG, MD,  
208785206, Phone: 301-6700720, Email:
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1989
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1988
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1987
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Wiese, Donald C  , Member, Retired, 65463 E Brassie Dr, Saddlebrooke, , , TUCSON, AZ,  85701, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Executive Committee1991
Tax Executive Committee1990
Tax Executive Committee1989
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Tax Accounting Committee1987
Tax Accounting Committee1986
Tax Accounting Committee1985
Wiesen, Jeremy  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
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METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Wiesner, Philip J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-5333070, 
Email: pwiesner@earthlink.com
Relations With The Bar Committee2004
Relations With The Bar Committee2003
Relations With The Bar Committee2002
Relations With The Bar Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Relations With The Bar Committee1998
Relations With The Bar Committee1997
Relations With The Bar Committee1996
Tax Executive Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Partnership Taxation Committee1991
Partnership Taxation Committee1990
Partnership Taxation Committee1989
Partnership Taxation Committee1988
Partnership Taxation Committee1987
Wiggins, Keith E  , Member, Retired, 5463 S 300 E, , , , OGDEN, UT,  844056903, Phone: -, Email:
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1980
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1979
Wikoff, Joseph L  , Member, Wikoff & Combs, LLC, 745 Fort St Ste 1501, , , , HONOLULU, HI,  96813, Phone: 808-
5216481, Email: jwikoff@hotmail.com
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Wilbur, Robert D  , Member, Retired, 2330 Melrose Ln, , , , SALINA, KS,  674013547, Phone: 785-8255579, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1988
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1987
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1987
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1986
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1986
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1985
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1985
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1984
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1983
Wilcox, Kirkland A  , Member, University of Colorado College of Business Admin, 1420 Austin Bluffs Pkwy, , College of 
Business Admin, University of Colorado, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO,  80829, Phone: 719-2623413, Email: 
kwilcox@mail.uccs.edu
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Wilde, Harold H  , Member, University of ND Dept of Accounting & Bus Law, PO Box 8097, , Dept of Accounting & Bus 
Law, University of ND, GRAND FORKS, ND,  582028097, Phone: 701-7772921, Email: hwilde@prairie.nodak.edu
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Designated Council Representative For One Year1996
Wilder, Charlton  (NMBR), Member, , Chase Insurance Group  Vice President  380 Madison, , , , New York, NY,  10017     , 
Phone: 212-6223536, Email: charlton.wilder@chase.com
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2004
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2003
Mortgage Risk Transfer Task Force2002
Wilensky, Howard Lewis  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3818723, Email: hwilensky@lblco.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2004
Technical Standards Subcommittee2003
Technical Standards Subcommittee2002
Wilfong, Jonathan E  , Member, Newfound Capital Associates, 536 Manor Ridge Dr NW, , , Newfound Capital Associates, 
ATLANTA, GA,  30305, Phone: 404-3525020, Email: jonathanwilfong@mindspring.com
AREA II - ALABAMA,DEL.,DIST.OF C.,FLOR.,GEOR.,KENT1986
Wilgenbusch, Nancy  (NMBR), Member, , Marylhurst University  17600 Pacific Highway  P.O., , , , Marylhurst, OR,  
970360261, Phone: 503-6368141, Email: president@marylhurst.edu
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Wilhelmsen, Lynne Cook  , Member, Wisan, Smith, Racker & Prescott, LLP, 132 Pierpont Ave Ste 250, , , , SALT LAKE 
CITY, UT,  841011901, Phone: 801-3282011, Email: lwilhelmsen@wsrp.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1988
Designated Council Representative For One Year1987
Wilins, Janice  (NMBR), Member, , Intel Corporation  SC4-213  2200 Mission College B, , , , Santa Clara, CA,  950528119, 
Phone: 408-4658069, Email: janice.f.wilkins@intel.com
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2004
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2003
Anti-Fraud Detection Subgroup2002
Wilkerson, Jack Edward Jr , Member, Wake Forest University School of Bus & Accountancy, Box 7285 Reynolds Station, 
, School of Bus & Accountancy, Wake Forest University, WINSTON-SALEM, NC,  27101, Phone: 336-7585027, Email: 
jwilker@wfu.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1998
Joint AICPA/AAA Collaboration Award Committee1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1997
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1996
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1995
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
Wilkes, Dusty  , Member, Robinson, Grimes & Company, P. C., 5637 Whitesville Rd, , , , COLUMBUS, GA,  31904, Phone: 
706-3245435, Email: dwilkes@robinsongrimes.com
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Risk Advisory Services Task Force2004
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2003
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2002
Risk Advisory Services Task Force2001
Wilkins, Arthur F  , Member, , 132 Runneymeade Drive, , , , BLYTHEWOOD, SC,  29016, Phone: -, Email:
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1977
Wilkins, Charles Leon  , Member, KPMG LLP, 2001 M Street NW, Ste 9172, , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20036, Phone: 202-589-
2320, Email: charleswilkins@kpmg.com
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Wilkins, Robert Allan  , Member, Robert A Wilkins, 4706 Wigglesworth Ct, , , , ELLICOTT CITY, MD,  210436523, Phone: 
410-4611581, Email: wilkinsra@aol.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1997
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
Wilkinson, James D Jr , Member, Prescott Chatellier Fontaine & Wilkinson, LLP, 2 Charles St, , , , PROVIDENCE, RI,  
02904, Phone: 401-4212710, Email: jwilkinson@yourcpafirm.com
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1998
Wilkinson, John F Jr , Member, Dwight Darby & Company, CPAs, P. A., 611 Magnolia Ave, , , , TAMPA, FL,  336062799, 
Phone: 813-2512411, Email: jwilkinson@dwightdarby.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
S Corporation Taxation Committee1997
S Corporation Taxation Committee1996
Wilkinson, S V  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, PO Box 297, , , , LAND O'LAKES, WI,  54540, Phone: 906-
5442183, Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1995
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1994
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1993
Willem, Harold W Jr , Member, Retired, 3033 Metairie Heights, , , , METAIRIE, LA,  700025045, Phone: 504-8345047, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
Willett, Richard Bradford  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 333 John Carlyle St Ste 500, , , , ALEXANDRIA, VA,  22314, 
Phone: 703-8374444, Email: dwillett@gt.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1983
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
INTERNAL CONTROLS SPECIAL ADVISORYCOMMITTEE1982
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FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
Willey, Susan  (NMBR), Member, , McGladrey & Pullen  Merchants National Bank Bldg. , , , , Cedar Rapids, IA,  52401     , 
Phone: 319-3639100, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1993
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1992
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1991
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1990
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1989
Williams, Albert S  , Member, Albert S. Williams & Assoc. Inc., 475 South Iris Ct, , , , LAKEWOOD, CO,  80033, Phone: 303-
9851174, Email: cpaasw@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1988
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1987
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1986
Williams, Carl L III , Member, Bennett Thrasher PC, Ste 100, 3330 Cumberland Blvd SE, , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 
770-3962200, Email: cwilliams@bennett-thrasher.com
Risk Assessments Task Force2004
Auditing Standards Board2004
Risk Assessments Task Force2003
Auditing Standards Board2003
Risk Assessments Task Force2002
Auditing Standards Board2002
Risk Assessments Task Force2001
Auditing Standards Board2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
Williams, David Daou  , Member, Ohio State University, 1750 Arlington Ave NW, , , , COLUMBUS, OH,  43017, Phone: -, 
Email: Williams.77@OSU.EDU
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1988
Williams, David E  , Member, Williams Overman Pierce & Co. LLP, 301 Battleground Ave, , , , GREENSBORO, NC,  27401, 
Phone: 336-2751686, Email: dw@wopc.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Elected Council For One Year1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Williams, Doyle Z.  , Member, Walton College of Business Adm, 301 Business Admin Bldg, , , Walton College of 
Business Adm, FAYETTEVILLE, AR,  72701, Phone: 501-5755949, Email: doylez@walton.uark.edu
Awards Committee2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
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Professional Ethics Executive Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1997
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Awards Committee1995
Awards Committee1994
Awards Committee1993
Strategic Planning Committee1992
Board Of Directors For One Year1991
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1991
Strategic Planning Committee1991
COMPLIANCE WITH CPE MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTSCOMMITTEE1990
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1990
Board Of Directors For Two Years1990
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1990
Board Of Directors For Three Years1989
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1989
Board Of Directors1988
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1988
Unknown From History1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1987
Elected Council For One Year1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
CENTENNIAL MEMBERS IN EDUCATION COMMITTEE1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
Accounting Education Executive Committee1982
RELATIONS WITH EDUCATORS AND STUDENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS W ITH1981
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1979
CPE ACCREDITATION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1979
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1978
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1978
CPE CURRICULUM AND QUALITY CONTROLSUBCOMMITTEE1977
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1977
Williams, Grady P  , Member, Hazlett, Lewis & Bieter, PLLC, 537 Market St Ste 300, , , , CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374021239, 
Phone: 423-7566133, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1997
Elected Council For Two Years1996
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
State Legislation Committee1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
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State Legislation Committee1992
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1991
State Legislation Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Williams, H Glenn  , Member, Retired, 2600 Tatton Dr, , , , RALEIGH, NC,  276082053, Phone: 919-6023260, Email: 
glenn@bgepartners.com
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1990
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Williams, Harry J  , Member, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District, 3311 North 100 St, , , , MILWAUKEE, WI,  53222, 
Phone: -, Email:
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1978
MEMBERS IN INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
Williams, J Vern  , Member, Carr Riggs & Ingram L.L.C., 1713 Mahan Dr, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  323085201, Phone: 904-
8788777, Email: vwilliam@wcwc-cpa.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1996
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1995
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1994
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1987
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1986
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1985
Williams, James L  , Chair, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 695 Town Center Dr Ste 1200, , , , COSTA MESA, CA,  926261979, 
Phone: 714-4367102, Email: jwilliams226@austin.rr.com
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1989
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1986
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1985
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1984
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE1983
Williams, James Larry  , Member, Kruse & Associates, P. C., 105 Continetntal Pl Ste 200, PO Box 1529 (37024), , , 
BRENTWOOD, TN,  37027, Phone: 615-3605500, Email: lwilliams@krusecpas.com
Small Business Taxation Committee1984
Small Business Taxation Committee1983
Small Business Taxation Committee1982
Williams, James Lee  , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, 2140 11th Ave S Ste 400, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205 2842, Phone: 
205-2125313, Email: bwilliams@dixonodom.com
BV/FLS Executive Committee2004
Nominations Committee2002
Business Valuations Committee2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Nominations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
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Business Valuations Committee1999
Business Valuations Committee1998
Business Valuations Committee1997
Williams, James M Jr , Member, Retired, 12500 Edgewater Dr Unit 701, , , , LAKEWOOD, OH,  441071675, Phone: 216-
2284453, Email: james.williams17@ey.com
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2002
State and Local Government Audit and Accounting Guide Task Force2001
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1998
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1997
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1994
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
GOVERNMENTAL TECHNICAL STANDARDS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Williams, Jan Robert  , Member, University of Tennessee College of Business Admin, 715 Stokely Management Ctr, , 
College of Business Admin, University of Tennessee, KNOXVILLE, TN,  37901, Phone: 423-9744631, Email: 
jwilli13@utk.edu
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2004
Education Task Force Committee2004
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2003
Education Task Force Committee2003
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2002
Education Task Force Committee2002
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Examination Content Oversight Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1992
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1991
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1989
Williams, Jared R Jr , Member, , 1200 Westlake Ave North, Ste 810, , Warn Diversified, SEATTLE, WA,  981093543, 
Phone: -, Email:
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1978
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR GUIDE COMMITTEE1977
Williams, Jimmy Jon  , Member, Jimmy J. Williams & Co. PC, 321 S 3rd St Ste 6, PO Box 787, , , MCALESTER, OK,  
74502, Phone: 918-4263272, Email: jimmy@jimmyjwilliamspc.com
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2003
Williams, John Cordell  , Member, John Cordell Williams, 17-17 Ave, , , , SAN FRANCISCO, CA,  94101, Phone: -, Email:
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1984
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1983
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1982
Tax Education Committee1979
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Tax Education Committee1978
Tax Education Committee1977
Williams, John F  , Member, Retired, 10531 E Palo Brea Drive, , , , SCOTTSDALE, AZ,  852623301, Phone: -, Email:
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
Williams, John H  , Member, Retired, 711 NE Harbour Terrace, Apt 306, , , BOCA RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: -, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Williams, Kenneth D  , Chair, Retired, 7048 Pelican Bay Blvd #203, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: 315-4731302, Email: 
KWILLIL234@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1996
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1992
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1991
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1982
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1981
PRACTICE REVIEW COMMITTEE1980
Williams, L Eugene  , Chair, Retired, Box 628, Rt 1, , , ROSELAND, VA,  22967, Phone: 804-3257963, Email: 
GENEMIKE@AOL.COM
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Consulting Services Executive Committee1990
Williams, Leonard W  , Member, Leonard W. Williams Professional Corporation, 455 S Mathilda, , , , SUNNYVALE, CA,  
940867605, Phone: 408-7361566, Email: LWWILLIAMS@aol.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Williams, Martha Carpenter  , Member, Williams and Williams, P. C., 303 Perry Ave, , , , DOTHAN, AL,  363032543, Phone: 
205-7932003, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
Williams, Richard W  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 10 MacBeth Dr, , , , RANCHO MIRAGE, CA,  
922701642, Phone: 714-4513313, Email:
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1996
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1995
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1994
Williams, Robert B  , Member, Retired, 11105 Woodlawn Blvd, , , Reed & Williams, UPPER MARLBORO, MD,  20774, 
Phone: 301-3366665, Email: baisel25@msn.com
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Williams, Robert W  , Member, Williams and Associates, P O Box 410, , , , MASON CITY, IA,  504020410, Phone: 515-
4233180, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1991
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Williams, Sharon  , Member, Anderson & Whitney, P. C., 5801 W 11th St Ste 300, , , , GREELEY, CO,  80634, Phone: 970-
3527990, Email: sharon@awhitney.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Williams, Sherwin O  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, P O Box 276, , , , ARKADELPHIA, AR,  719230276, 
Phone: 501-2466655, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Williams, Thomas Bruce  , Member, Thomas Bruce Williams, 5180 157th Ln NW, , , , RAMSEY, MN,  553034233, Phone: 
763-4229703, Email: twilliams@custominter.net
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Williams, Thomas H  , Member, , McIntire School, , McIntire School, University of Virginia, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  
229032493, Phone: 804-9244056, Email: thw4q@virginia.edu
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1977
Williams, Walton A  , Member, Walton A. Williams, 3 Longview Dr, , , , CLIFTON PARK, NY,  120652320, Phone: 518-
7850763, Email: waltona@worldnet.att.net
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1998
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1997
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee1996
Member Retirement Committee1995
Investments Committee1995
Member Retirement Committee1994
Investments Committee1994
Member Retirement Committee1993
Investments Committee1993
Member Retirement Committee1992
Member Retirement Committee1989
Member Retirement Committee1988
Member Retirement Committee1987
Member Retirement Committee1985
Member Retirement Committee1984
Member Retirement Committee1983
Williams, Wes  , Member, Crowe Chizek and Company LLC, 320 E Jefferson Blvd, PO Box 7, , , SOUTH BEND, IN,  46601, 
Phone: 219-2368626, Email: wewilliam@crowechizek.com
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Technical Standards Subcommittee1996
Technical Standards Subcommittee1995
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Technical Standards Subcommittee1994
Williams, Wesley W III , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 18303 Forest Town, , , , HOUSTON, TX,  
770843216, Phone: -, Email: weswilliams@houston.rr.com
ENERGY TAXATION COMMITTEE1981
Williamson, A Louise  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1504 Langham Terr, , , , HEATHROW, FL,  32746, Phone: 
201-5052148, Email: lwilliamson@kpmg.com
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2004
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2003
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2002
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2001
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee Task Force2000
International Auditing Standards Subcommittee1999
Williamson, Donald Thomas  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 4400 Massachusetts Ave, , The American 
University, College of Business Admin, WASHINGTON, DC,  20001, Phone: 202-8851942, Email:
International Taxation Committee1991
International Taxation Committee1990
International Taxation Committee1989
Williamson, Hardy T  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 191 Peachtree St NE #1500, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031924, 
Phone: -, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1978
Tax Accounting Committee1977
Williamson, Jimmy L  , Member, MDA Professional Group, P.C., PO Box 1188, 203 S Hambrick St, , , ALBERTVILLE, AL,  
359506188, Phone: 256-8785548, Email: jimmyw@mdacpa.com
Board Of Directors2004
Change Management Team2004
Finance Committee2004
Compensation Committee2004
Board Of Directors2003
Change Management Team2003
Finance Committee2003
Council - Members At Large2002
Change Management Team2002
Finance Committee2002
Change Management Team2001
Change Management Team2000
Council Member At Large For One Year1999
Council Member At Large For Two Years1998
Council Member At Large For Three Years1997
Elected Council For One Year1996
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1996
Elected Council For Two Years1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
Williamson, R L  , Member, Retired, 6630 Lindberg Ave, , , , PLACERVILLE, CA,  956676746, Phone: 530-6260932, Email: 
unknown@xxx.com
Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
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Williamson, Wayne  , Member, Retired, 3636 Peachtree Road, Evian Condo Unit 305, , , ATLANTA, GA,  303191252, 
Phone: 404-2310680, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1984
Auditing Standards Board1981
Auditing Standards Board1980
Auditing Standards Board1979
Willie, George S  , Member, Bert Smith & Co., 1401 New York Ave NW # 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200052102, Phone: 
202-3935600, Email: mmickens@bertsmithco.com
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)2004
Board Of Examiners2004
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2003
Outreach and Residency Task Force2003
Nominations Committee2003
Minority Initiatives Committee2003
Political Leadership Cabinet2003
Council - Members At Large2002
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2002
Nominations Committee2002
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Political Leadership Cabinet2002
Council - Members At Large2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
AICPA Foundation Board of Trustees2001
Minority Initiatives Committee2001
Political Leadership Cabinet2001
Council - Members At Large2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Minority Initiatives Committee2000
Political Leadership Cabinet2000
Minority Initiatives Committee1999
Political Leadership Cabinet1999
Minority Initiatives Committee1998
Minority Initiatives Committee1997
Williford, Carl P  , Member, Williford, High & Co., 951 S McPherson Church Rd #201, , , , FAYETTEVILLE, NC,  283035383, 
Phone: 910-4842168, Email: pat@willfordhigh.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1998
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1997
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1996
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
Williford, Jerry S  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 201 S College St Ste 2500, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28130, Phone: 704-
6326903, Email: Jerry.Williford@ey.com
Partnership Taxation Committee1994
Partnership Taxation Committee1993
Partnership Taxation Committee1992
Willingham, J J  , Member, Retired, 5600 Lemonwood Dr, , , , AUSTIN, TX,  787312652, Phone: -, Email:
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1994
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1993
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1992
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1986
Accounting Education Executive Committee1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1983
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1982
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Joint AICPA/AAA Accounting Literature Awards Selection Committee1981
METHODS OF PERPETRATION AND DETECTION OF FRAUD SUBCOMMITTEE1980
Auditing Standards Board1978
Auditing Standards Board1977
Willis, Alan  (NMBR), Member, , 277 Wellington Street West, Toronto, , , ON, CA,  M5V3H2, Phone: 416-9773222, Email: 
alan.willis@cica.ca
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2004
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2003
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Willis, Eugene  , Member, University of Illinois, 17100 W Calistoga Dr, , , , SURPRISE, AZ,  853747549, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2003
AICPA/NASBA Computerization Implementation Committee2002
2002 Joint AICPA/CICA Task Force on Sustainability Reporting2002
Willis, G Thomas  , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 1822 El Travesia Dr, , , , LA HABRA, CA,  90631, Phone: 
562-6972609, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1978
Willis, Robert Michael  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 3111 W Dr M L King Jr Blvd, , , , TAMPA, FL,  
336076215, Phone: 813-3488050, Email: mike_willis@notes.pw.com
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Willis, Susan Michelle  , Member, French Mortuary Inc, PO Box 25063, , , French Mortuary Inc, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  
871250063, Phone: 505-2473320, Email: susan.willis@french-mortuary.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year1997
Willman, David D  , Member, Retired, 6367 Plantation Ln, , , , BOISE, ID,  837032639, Phone: 208-8534632, Email: 
dwillman@qwest.net
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1978
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1977
Willoughby, Kenneth Dwight  , Member, FNB Southeast, 1723 Tredegar Rd, , , , KERNERSVILLE, NC,  272843766, Phone: 
336-9932518, Email: dwilloughby@fnbsouteast.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Willy, William J  , Member, Retired, 361 E Placita Elegancia, , , , GREEN VALLEY, AZ,  856143628, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1982
Elected Council For Two Years1981
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1980
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1977
REGION VI - ILLINOIS1977
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Wilm, Peter Anthony  , Member, MBNA America Bank, N.A., 1001 Ballantree Ln, , , , WEST CHESTER, PA,  193826973, 
Phone: 302-4570859, Email: peter.wilm@mbna.com
Depository Institutions Expert Panel2004
Wilner, Paul Howard  , Member, Grossberg Company, LLP, 6707 Democracy Blvd Ste 300, , , , BETHESDA, MD,  20817, 
Phone: 301-5711900, Email: phw@grossberg.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2003
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2002
Partnership Taxation Technical  Resource Panel2001
Partnership Taxation Committee1999
Partnership Taxation Committee1998
Partnership Taxation Committee1997
Wilsey, Delmar G  , Member, Retired, 11 Briarwood Court, , , , COLUMBUS, NJ,  080221102, Phone: -, Email:
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer Review Committee1979
Wilson, Ann E  , Chair, Ann E. Wilson, 531 N Hwy 101, , , , SOLANA BEACH, CA,  92075, Phone: 858-7922920, Email: 
ann@aewilsoncpa.com
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2004
Forensic and Litigation Committee2004
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2003
Forensic and Litigation Committee2003
LDRS Economic Damages Task Force2002
Forensic and Litigation Committee2002
Wilson, Betty M  , Member, MGM Mirage, 3209 Fawn Creek Ct, , , , HIGHLAND, IL,  62249, Phone: 702-6555734, Email: 
bmwilson@charter.net
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
Wilson, Bill C  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, Phone: 202-
8794940, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1990
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1989
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1988
Wilson, Brooks  , Member, Blake A. Wilson, P O Box 10062, , , , AMARILLO, TX,  79101, Phone: -, Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
Wilson, Carol W  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1982
Wilson, Cheryl Sue  , Member, Erj Property Development LLC, 2 Vernon Trl, , , , RIVERWOODS, IL,  600151600, Phone: 
847-9487593, Email: cherylswilson@worldnet.att.net
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For One Year1999
Elected Council For Two Years1998
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1997
Wilson, Claude R Jr , Member, Vial Hamilton Koch & Knox LLP, 1700 Pacific Ave Ste 2800, , , Vial Hamilton Koch & Knox 
LLP, DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 214-7124418, Email: CWILSON@VIALAW.COM
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Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1998
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1997
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
Elected Council For One Year1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
Wilson, Daniel M  , Member, TFC Inc Corwin Automotive Group, 201 SW 40th St, , Corwin Automotive Group, TFC Inc, 
FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-2828425, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
Wilson, David A  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 1492 Evans Farm Dr, , , , MCLEAN, VA,  22101, Phone: 
703-8935985, Email: finnigan@gmac.com
Strategic Planning Committee2001
Strategic Planning Committee2000
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
CPE Advisory  Committee1995
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
CPE Advisory  Committee1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1993
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1992
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1991
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1990
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1989
Wilson, Dixie L  , Member, Wilson, Hanson and Blom, 2640 Jackson Blvd Ste 2, , , , RAPID CITY, SD,  57702, Phone: 605-
3428681, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2002
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2001
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2000
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Wilson, Donald E  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Ten Westport Rd, PO Box 820, , , WILTON, CT,  06897, Phone: 313-
3963260, Email: dowilson@deloitte.com
Tax Exempt Organizations Committee1989
Wilson, Earl R  , Member, Retired, 811 Canterbury Dr, , , , COLUMBIA, MO,  65203, Phone: 573-4427078, Email: 
WILSON@bpa.missouri.edu
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1996
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1995
Wilson, George W  , Member, Retired, 11 Mallard View Dr, , , , WEST HARTFORD, CT,  061073214, Phone: 860-5612458, 
Email: geow@worldnet.att.net
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1981
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1980
EDITORIAL ADVISERS TO THE JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY1979
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Wilson, George Woodrow Jr , Chair, OneSource Professional Services Group Inc, 400 Professional Dr Ste 310, , 
Services Group Inc, OneSource Professional, GAITHERSBURG, MD,  208793433, Phone: 240-8640431, Email: 
gww@onesourcepsg.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
IT Best Practices Task Force2004
IT Membership Section Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
IT Best Practices Task Force2003
IT Membership Section Task Force2003
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
IT Best Practices Task Force2002
IT Membership Section Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
IT Best Practices Task Force2001
IT Membership Section Task Force2001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
IT Membership Section Task Force2000
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1999
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1998
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Wilson, Guy B  , Member, Retired, 152 Calle Alta, , , , ORANGE, CA,  92856, Phone: -, Email:
ANNUAL MEETING HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE1988
Wilson, I Lee  , Member, Retired, 8340 Meadow Rd Ste 236, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Designated Council Representative For One Year1983
Wilson, James A  , Member, , 18 Wyndehurst Dr, , , , MADISON, NJ,  07940, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1977
Wilson, James H  , Member, Blackburn Childers & Steagall PLC, 801B Sunset Dr, PO Box 3745, , , JOHNSON CITY, TN,  
376043033, Phone: 615-2824511, Email: jim@bcscpa.com
PFS Credential Committee1991
PFS Credential Committee1990
PFS Credential Committee1989
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1987
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1986
Wilson, James T  , Member, James T. Wilson, P O Box 2065, , , , ANNISTON, AL,  362022065, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Designated Council Representative For One Year1977
Wilson, John I  , Member, McGladrey & Pullen LLP, 100 N Charles St Ste 1300, , , , BALTIMORE, MD,  21075, Phone: 410-
7275341, Email: john_wilson@rsmi.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2000
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1992
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1991
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1990
Wilson, John L  , Member, Retired, 9644 E 26th Pl, , , Wilson Resources, Inc., TULSA, OK,  74101, Phone: 918-6633598, 
Email:
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1986
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMITTEE1984
Wilson, Joseph W  , Member, Wolfe, Wilson & Phillips, Inc., 37 S 7th St, , , , ZANESVILLE, OH,  43701, Phone: 740-
4539600, Email: jwilso18@columbus.rr.com
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1991
CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Wilson, Kimberly Jo  , Member, Kimberly Jo Wilson, PO Box 66, , , , MEDFORD, OK,  73759, Phone: 405-3952999, Email:
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1996
SMALL FIRM ADVOCACY COMMITTEE1995
Wilson, Lorin H  , Member, Retired, 350 S Grand Ave Ste 200, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900713462, Phone: -, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Awards Committee1978
Awards Committee1977
Wilson, Lynne C  , Member, GE Capital Tip/Mod Space, 803 Graystone Ln, , , , DOWNINGTOWN, PA,  19335, Phone: 612-
8282794, Email: lmcwilson@aol.com
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1995
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1994
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1993
Wilson, Michael E  , Member, Von Lehman & Company Inc., 250 Grandview Drive, Suite 300, , , FORT MITCHELL, KY,  
41017-5610, Phone: 859-3313300, Email: mwilson@VLCPA.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Wilson, Milton  , Chair, Require Co Info - Education, 2600 Sixth St NW, School of Business, , Howard University, 
WASHINGTON, DC,  200012249, Phone: -, Email:
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1990
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1989
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1988
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1987
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1986
Business Valuation FASB 141/142 Task Force1985
Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
Minority Initiatives Committee1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Wilson, Pat Leighton  , Member, Retired, 7538 Blue Mist Mountain, , , , SAN ANTONIO, TX,  78255, Phone: 210-6913009, 
Email: patwilson@compuserve.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Wilson, Robert E  , Member, Robert E. Wilson, P O Box 831, 76 Silver St, , , WATERVILLE, ME,  04901, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1989
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1988
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AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
Designated Council Representative For One Year1978
Wilson, Robert Fred  , Member, Pa Public Utility Commission, 5 Coventry Close, , , , CAMP HILL, PA,  170111734, Phone: 
717-7836162, Email: rbtwilson@state.pa.us
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2003
Wilson, T A  , Member, Theodore A. Wilson, 244 North Ave Ste 176, , , , NEW ROCHELLE, NY,  10801, Phone: 914-
6333113, Email:
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
FEDERAL ACQUISITION SPECIAL COMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Wilson, William L  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 14763 Shea Ct, , , , GRANGER, IN,  46530, Phone: 219-2368653, 
Email: wlwilson@crowechizek.com
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Tax Accounting Committee1981
Wilson-Marcum, Janice B  , Member, Janice B Wilson-Marcum CPA, 7117 Kingbird Ln, , , Janice B Wilson-Marcum CPA, 
ROSEVILLE, CA,  95661, Phone: 916-9225109, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Wiltsie, Karen Law  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 600 Renaissance Center, Ste 900, , , DETROIT, MI,  48243 1895, 
Phone: 313-3963330, Email: kwiltsie@deloitte.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Wimmers, Steven H  , Member, Steven H. Wimmers, 4870 Santa Monica Ave #2B, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  921074802, 
Phone: 619-2225239, Email: obcpa@juno.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Wind, Gregg Richard  , Member, Gregg R. Wind & Associates, 6100 Centers Dr #600, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  90045-
9202, Phone: 310-3426400, Email: grw@windcpas.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Windal, Floyd W  , Member, Retired, 2704 Charlestown Dr W, , , , MOBILE, AL,  36601, Phone: 334-6606085, Email: 
fww1@comcast.net
Accounting Education Executive Committee1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1979
Accounting Education Executive Committee1978
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1977
Winder, David B  , Member, KPMG LLP, 60 East South Temple #900-65, , , , SALT LAKE CITY, UT,  841111004, Phone: 
801-3283000, Email:
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1991
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
Windsor, Sean D  , Member, Salomon Smith Barney, 388 Greenwich St, 34th Floor, , Salomon Smith Barney, NEW YORK, 
NY,  10013, Phone: 212-8168929, Email: sean.d.windsor@smb.com
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1997
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1995
Wine, James R  , Member, Bonar & Associates Inc, 6510 E Canal Pointe Ln, , , , FORT WAYNE, IN,  468044772, Phone: 
219-4240318, Email: jwine.cpa@verizon.net
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Winemiller, James D  , Chair, Temporarily Left Workforce, 8084 River Bay Dr W, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-5732456, Email: JWINEMILLE@AOL.COM
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1999
Insurance Programs Executive Committee1999
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1998
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1997
CPE Advisory  Committee1997
Personal Lines Insurance Committee1996
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
CPE Advisory  Committee1995
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1994
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1994
Professional Ethics Executive Committee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1993
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVATE COMPANIESPRACTICE SECTION1991
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1991
Nominations Committee1991
Elected Council For One Year1990
PCPS Executive Committee1990
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1989
PCPS Executive Committee1989
Elected Council For Two Years1989
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1988
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1987
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1984
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITT1983
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1981
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Winer, Sanford T  , Member, G. R. Rush & Company, P. C., PO Box 80037, 5720 Skurlock Rd #8400 (37411), , , 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374147037, Phone: 423-8995162, Email: winer@rushcpa.com
Tax Accounting Committee1984
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Tax Accounting Committee1983
Tax Accounting Committee1982
Winetroub, David A  , Chair, KPMG LLP, 401 S Tryon St Ste 2300, , , , CHARLOTTE, NC,  28202, Phone: 212-9095552, 
Email: dawinetroub@kpmg.com
Information Technology Services Task Force2004
Modernization Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2004
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2004
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2004
Public Interest Entity Task Force2004
Client Affiliate Task Force2004
Information Technology Services Task Force2003
Modernization Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2003
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2003
Public Interest Entity Task Force2003
Client Affiliate Task Force2003
Information Technology Services Task Force2002
Modernization Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Joint Task Force to Develop Best Practice Guidance on Significant Clients2002
Nonattest Service Oversight Task Force2002
Client Affiliate Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1986
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1985
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1984
Winfrey, J Wayne  , Member, , 14785 Preston Rd Ste 690, Signature Pl II, P. C., Burch, Fincher & Company,, DALLAS, TX,  
75201, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1986
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
Wingfield, Donald Ray  , Member, Donald Ray Wingfield, P O Box 446, , , , ROSWELL, NM,  88201, Phone: -, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
Winick, Allan J  , Chair, Retired, 627 Lavergne, , , , WILMETTE, IL,  600912025, Phone: -, Email:
SEC Regulations Committee1987
SEC Regulations Committee1986
SEC Regulations Committee1985
SEC Regulations Committee1983
SEC Regulations Committee1982
SEC Regulations Committee1981
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1980
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1979
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE (AUDITING)1978
Winik, Philip T  , Member, Sanford C Bernstein & Co Inc, 125 S Oakhurst Dr # 302, , , , BEVERLY HILLS, CA,  902123538, 
Phone: -, Email:
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1988
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1987
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1986
150-HOUR EDUCATION REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE1985
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Accounting Education Executive Committee1984
Accounting Education Executive Committee1983
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1982
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1981
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE1980
Minority Initiatives Committee1979
Minority Initiatives Committee1978
Minority Initiatives Committee1977
Winkler, Thomas W  , Member, Leff Cohen & Winkler, 303 W Madison St Ste 1700, , , Leff Cohen & Winkler, CHICAGO, 
IL,  606063308, Phone: 312-7822700, Email: twinkler@lcwchicago.com
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2003
Tax, Advocacy & Legal Services Task Force2002
Winograd, Barry Neil  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1177 Avenue of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  
100362798, Phone: 646-4715700, Email: barry.n.winograd@us.pwcglobal.com
FINANCIAL REPORTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1994
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1988
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1987
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1986
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1985
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
Winquist, V N  , Member, Retired, 1364 Emory Place, , , , NORFOLK, VA,  235091411, Phone: 804-8538976, Email:
Elected Council For One Year1979
Elected Council For Two Years1978
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1977
Winslow, Robert I  , Vice Chair, Retired, 3506 SE Bybee Blvd, , , , PORTLAND, OR,  972028241, Phone: 503-7740698, 
Email:
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1979
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1978
REGION II - ALASKA, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO, MONTANA, OREGON, WASHINGTON1977
Winsten, Irwin  , Member, , 1 Stoneleigh Close, , , The Software Consultants, SCARSDALE, NY,  105831527, Phone: 914-
7253602, Email:
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
Winston, Dorothy S  , Member, America On-Line, 47224 Ox Bow Cir, , , , POTOMAC FALLS, VA,  20165, Phone: 703-
2653670, Email: dswinston9@aol.com
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Corporations & Shareholders Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Winter, Jeffrey Boyd  , Member, Rubin, Brown, Gornstein & Co., LLP, One North Brentwood Ste 1100, , , , SAINT LOUIS, 
MO,  63105, Phone: 314-7278150, Email: jeff_winter@rbg.com
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2004
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2004
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2003
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2003
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Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2002
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2002
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2001
Government and Not-For-Profit Performance Improvement Task Force2001
Task Force On Technology Practices (Group of 100)2000
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1999
Winter, Robert M  , Member, Rasco, Winter & Associates, LLP, 400 W Capitol Ste 2380, , , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72201, 
Phone: 501-3758500, Email: winter@rascowinter.com
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
Winters, Alan J  , Member, Clemson University-School of Accountancy & Legal Studies, 106 Hickory Ridge Ct, , , , 
CENTRAL, SC,  29630, Phone: 864-6563245, Email: awinter@clemson.edu
Accounting And Review Services Committee1991
Accounting And Review Services Committee1990
Accounting And Review Services Committee1984
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1979
INTEREST IN ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Winters, Maryann M  , Member, Baasch & Winters, PC, 500 S Salina Ste 310, , , , SYRACUSE, NY,  132023302, Phone: 315-
4710465, Email: mwinters@bwbsyr.com
Council - Elected Members2004
Winters, Stanley E  , Member, Winters & Reeb, PLLC, 1200 Summit Ave, Suite 514, , , FORT WORTH, TX,  761024409, 
Phone: 817-3360262, Email: sewinters@flash.net
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2004
Council - Elected Members2004
AICPA/State Society Coordinating Task Force2003
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Designated Council Representative For One Year1995
Winters, Stephen Lee  , Member, Channel Solutions Marketing CPA2Biz, 10744 Centennial Trail, , CPA2Biz, Channel 
Solutions Marketing, AUSTIN, TX,  78726, Phone: 512-3353150, Email: stephen.winters@cpa2biz.com
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
Winton, Kenneth F  , Member, Require Co Info - Business/Industry, 104 Crown Point Rd, , , , GREENVILLE, NC,  27833, 
Phone: 919-2960941, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
Winton, Lisa A.  (NMBR), Staff Liaison, , American Institute of CPAs  1455 Pennsylvania Aven, , , , Washington, DC,  
20004     , Phone: 202-4349234, Email: lwinton@aicpa.org
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Individual Income Taxation Technical Resource Panel2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2003
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2001
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2001
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2001
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Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2001
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2001
AICPA/ABA JCEB Task Force2000
Exempt Organizations Taxation Technical Resource Panel2000
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
Tax Exempt Organization Practice Guides Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2000
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
Applicability of General Tax Provisions Task Force2000
Corporate Sponsorship Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2000
Exempt Organizations Electronic Commerce Task Force2000
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2000
Wintz, Charles R  , Member, Charles R Wintz, 4551 Shirley Ave, , , , JACKSONVILLE, FL,  322102065, Phone: 904-
3897111, Email:
S Corporation Taxation Committee1992
S Corporation Taxation Committee1991
AICPA Professional Liability Insurance Programs1977
Winward, Dennis M  , Member, Deaton & Company, Chartered, 215 N 9th Ste A, , , , POCATELLO, ID,  832015278, Phone: 
208-2325825, Email: dmwinward@deatoncpa.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Wirth, Michael J  , Member, Eisner LLP, 100 Campus Dr, PO Box 944, , , FLORHAM PARK, NJ,  07932, Phone: 973-
5937064, Email: mwirth@eisner.rae.com
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Wirthlin, R Lee  , Member, Pacific Life, 700 Newport Center Dr, , , Pacific Life, NEWPORT BEACH, CA,  92660, Phone: 949-
2193477, Email: LWIRTHLIN@PACIFICLIFE.COM
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1999
FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1998
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1995
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1994
Wirthlin, Scot Myles  , Member, Perdue Farms, 815 Kearny Court, , , , SALISBURY, MD,  21804, Phone: 410-5433491, 
Email:
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1990
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2223340, Email:
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1986
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1985
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1984
Woolard, Jodie D Jr , Member, Woolard & Hale, P O Box 1298, , , , KINSTON, NC,  285031298, Phone: 919-2476030, Email:
Individual Taxation Committee1988
Elected Council For One Year1987
Elected Council For Two Years1986
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1985
Individual Taxation Committee1985
Individual Taxation Committee1984
Individual Taxation Committee1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1981
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Wooten, Lynn P.  (NMBR), Member, , University of Michigan  Business School  2852 Chas, , , , Ann Arbor, MI,  48105     , 
Phone: 734-7630486, Email: lpwooten@bus.umich.edu
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
Worden, William W Jr , Member, New Mexico Broadcast Co, 1705 Wells Dr NE, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871124874, 
Phone: 505-7645200, Email: bill.worden@krqe.com
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Workman, Thomas Jr , Member, Thomas Workman & Associates, PO Box 81-1117, 1700 S Dixie Hwy Ste # 403, , , BOCA 
RATON, FL,  33427, Phone: 561-3938220, Email: workman.cpa@worldnet.att.net
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1993
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1988
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1988
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1985
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1984
REGION IX - FLORIDA, PUERTO RICO, VIRGIN ISLANDS1983
Workman, Westley H  , Member, Andersen, 133 Peachtree St NE, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  303031816, Phone: 404-2237073, 
Email: westley.h.workman@us.arthurandersen.com
Minority Initiatives Committee2002
Worthington, James Lee  , Chair, American Management Services, 5576 Hghway 963, , , , JACKSON, LA,  707483538, 
Phone: 804-7540959, Email:
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1993
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1992
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1991
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1990
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
MCS SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
Worthy, K Martin  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1980
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1979
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1978
EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD - THE TAX ADVISER1977
Wos, Eugene R  , Member, Retired, 6140 S Chanticleer Dr, , , , MAUMEE, OH,  435371304, Phone: 419-8659155, Email:
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1991
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
FEDERAL KEY PERSON COMMITTEE1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1988
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Elected Council For Two Years1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Elected Council For One Year1985
Elected Council For Two Years1984
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1983
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1981
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1980
Woy, James E  , Member, Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co., P. C., 81 W Park, PO Box 748, , , BUTTE, MT,  597011713, Phone: 
406-7820451, Email: jew@azworld.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1996
Wozniak, Marion R  , Member, Cedar Crest Inc, 1702 S River, , , Cedar Crest Inc, JANESVILLE, WI,  53546, Phone: 608-
2204901, Email: mwozniak@execpc.com
Council - Elected Members2000
Elected Council For Two Years1999
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1998
Designated Council Representative For One Year1994
Wrage, Lyle B  , Member, Carmody & Company, Inc., 1905 W 57th St Ste 1, , , , SIOUX FALLS, SD,  571082893, Phone: 
605-3362265, Email:
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1992
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1991
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1990
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1982
Wren, James Robert Jr , Member, , 3644 Brentwood, , , , GASTONIA, NC,  28056, Phone: -, Email:
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1980
Wright, Candace E  , Member, Postlethwaite & Netterville, 8550 United Plz Bl Ste 1001, , , , BATON ROUGE, LA,  70809 
2256, Phone: 504-9224600, Email: cwright@pncpa.com
PCPS Executive Committee2004
Governmental Audit Quality Center Executive Committee2004
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2004
PCPS Executive Committee2003
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2003
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2002
PCPS Executive Committee2002
PCPS Communiucations Task Force2002
PCPS Technical Issues Committee2001
PCPS Executive Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
Wright, David T  , Member, Retired, 2111 Shadowbrook Dr, , , , WALL, NJ,  077199754, Phone: 703-2821998, Email:
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1997
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1996
Tax Legislative Liaison Committee1995
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TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1994
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1993
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1991
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
Wright, Debra  , Member, Hereford, Lynch, Sellars & Kirkham, P. C., PO Box 2548, , , , CONROE, TX,  77305-2548, Phone: 
936-7568127, Email: dwright@hlsk.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2004
Wright, Jack F Jr , Member, Anderson & Reed, 1515 Franklin Rd SW, , , , ROANOKE, VA,  24001, Phone: 540-3444333, 
Email: jackw@andersonreed.com
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
CPE MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Wright, James C  , Member, Wright CPAs, P. C., 3509 French Park Dr # A, , , , EDMOND, OK,  73034, Phone: 405-3485200, 
Email: jwrightcpa@aol.com
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Joint Trial Board1997
Joint Trial Board1996
Elected Council For One Year1994
Elected Council For Two Years1993
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1984
Wright, John D  , Member, Phillippi Wright & Co, LLC, 4101 Indian School Rd NE #310, , , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87110-
3835, Phone: 505-2551040, Email: jdwcew@flash.net
CPE Advisory  Committee1992
Elected Council For One Year1991
CPE Advisory  Committee1991
Designated Council Representative For One Year1990
CPE Advisory  Committee1990
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1989
Designated Council Representative For One Year1989
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1988
NATIONAL CPE CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Wright, John Laurence  , Member, Gaither, Rutherford & Co., LLP, PO Box 8408, 7300 E Indiana, , , EVANSVILLE, IN,  
47701, Phone: 812-2283300, Email: jwright@gaithercpa.com
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Technical Standards Subcommittee2001
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2001
Technical Standards Subcommittee2000
Technical Standards Subcommittee1999
Technical Standards Subcommittee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1995
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1994
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1993
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
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FINANCIAL SERVICES INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
BANKING & SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Wright, Louis S  , Member, Require Co Info - Government - Local, 117 E 7th St 5th Flr, , , Hamilton County Annex, 
CHATTANOOGA, TN,  374021956, Phone: 423-2096303, Email: louisw@mail.hamiltontn.gov
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Wright, M Donald Jr , Member, M. Donald Wright P. C., 100 Chetwynd Drive Ste 103, , , , ROSEMONT, PA,  190101453, 
Phone: 610-5277460, Email: wrightconsultants@earthlink.net
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1980
LIAISON WITH STATE SOCIETY TAX COMMITTEESCOMMITTEE1979
Wright, Richard H  , Member, , 38 Hillside Dr, , , , WOLCOTT, CT,  06716, Phone: -, Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1987
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
Wright, Robert Allen  , Member, BDO Seidman, LLP, 1639 North Alpine Road, Ste 400 Edgebrook Center, , , ROCKFORD, 
IL,  611071449, Phone: 815-2296700, Email: RWRIGHT@BDO.COM
Health Care {HC} Expert Panel2004
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002001
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002000
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1999
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1998
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1997
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1996
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1995
Wright, Wilbur Dean  , Member, Eide Bailly LLP, 406 Main Ave, Ste 3000, , , , FARGO, ND,  58103, Phone: 701-2398500, 
Email: wwright@eidebailly.com
S Corporation Taxation Committee1999
S Corporation Taxation Committee1998
Wright, Willoughby Carl  , Member, Wright, King and Company, P. A., P O Box 16433, 10 Plaza Drive, , , HATTIESBURG, 
MS,  394046433, Phone: 610-2683135, Email: wcwright@wright-king.com
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2002
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2001
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2000
Wriston, Kathryn D.  (NMBR), Member, , Consultant  153 East 53 St., 34th Fl.,  Rm. 3406,, , , , New York, NY,  10022     , 
Phone: 212-8484642, Email:
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1998
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1997
FINANCIAL REPORTING COORDINATING COMMITTEE1996
Board Of Directors For One Year1992
Audit Committee1992
Board Of Directors For Two Years1991
AICPA GOVERNANCE AND STRUCTURE EVALUATION ANDIMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE1991
Audit Committee1991
Board Of Directors For Three Years1990
Audit Committee1990
Board Of Directors For One Year1989
Audit Committee1989
Board Of Directors For Two Years1988
Audit Committee1988
Board Of Directors For Three Years1987
Audit Committee1987
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STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
Wu, Chuen-Yen  , Member, Frankel, Lodgen, Lacher, Golditch, Sardi & Howard, 16530 Ventura Blvd # 305, , , , ENCINO, 
CA,  91316, Phone: 818-7830570, Email: GWU@FLLGSH.COM
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1995
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1994
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1993
Wulff, John K  , Member, Financial Acctg Standards Board, 401 Merritt 7, , Board, Financial Acctg Standards, 
NORWALK, CT,  06856, Phone: 203-8470700, Email: jkwulff@fasb.org
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1993
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1987
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1986
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
INTERNAL CONTROL SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE1979
Wunderlich, Alice A  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 180 N Stetson Ave, 19th floor, Research Center, , CHICAGO, IL,  
60601, Phone: 312-9462080, Email: awunderlich@deloitte.com
Employee Benefit (EB} Plans Expert Panel2004
Employee Benefits Plans Expert Panel2003
Wunderling, Kenneth John  , Member, Hood & Strong LLP, 2744 Sand Hill Rd, , , , MENLO PARK, CA,  940257019, Phone: 
650-8548700, Email: Kwunderli@hoodstrong.com
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1990
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1989
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1988
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1987
SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE1986
Wunschel, Lee D  , Member, Lublin, Sussman Group, L. L. P., 3166 N Republic Blvd, , , , TOLEDO, OH,  43615-1572, 
Phone: 419-8412848, Email: LDWUNSCHEL@LSRD.COM
Council - Elected Members2004
Council - Elected Members2003
Council - Elected Members2002
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Wyatt, Arthur R  , Member, Retired, 2001 S Duncan Rd, , , , CHAMPAIGN, IL,  618225217, Phone: 217-3560116, Email:
International Accounting Standards Committee1990
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING ISSUES COMMITTEE1989
International Accounting Standards Committee1989
International Accounting Standards Committee1988
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1984
Board Of Directors For One Year1984
Audit Committee1984
Board Of Directors For Two Years1983
Audit Committee1983
Board Of Directors For Three Years1982
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Audit Committee1982
Board Of Directors1981
Unknown From History1981
FASB INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE1981
Audit Committee1981
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1979
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1978
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1978
MEETING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SPECIAL COMMITTEE1978
Accounting Standards Executive Committee1977
GAAP FOR SMALL AND/OR CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS COMMITTEE1977
Wyatt, Robert Lane  , Member, Drury University, 1227 Verna Ln, , , , SPRINGFIELD, MO,  65802, Phone: 417-8737415, 
Email: rwyatt@drury.edu
Financial Accounting & Reporting Subcommittee2004
Wyer, Jean C  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 Ave of the Americas, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  100196053, 
Phone: 973-2364610, Email: Jean.C.Wyer@us.pwcglobal.com
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1996
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1995
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1994
Educational Management Exchange Subcommittee1994
Curriculum And Instruction In Accounting1993
Wygal, Donald E.  (NMBR), Member, , Department of Accounting  College of Business Admi, , , , Lawrenceville, NJ,  
08648     , Phone: 609-8955543, Email: wygal@rider.edu
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2004
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2003
Pre-Certification Education Executive Committee2002
Wynhausen, Robert M  , Member, Retired, PO Box 475, , , The Wynhausen Co, CLARK FORK, ID,  838110475, Phone: 503-
2977835, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Wynne, Robert C  , Chair, Real World Consulting, 5618 E River Rd, , , , GRAND ISLAND, NY,  14072, Phone: 716-7750513, 
Email:
Information Technology Executive Committee1996
Information Technology Executive Committee1995
Information Technology Executive Committee1994
Information Technology Executive Committee1993
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1992
Information Technology Executive Committee1992
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1991
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1990
Information Technology Executive Committee1990
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1989
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1988
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1987
Consulting Services Executive Committee1985
Consulting Services Executive Committee1984
Consulting Services Executive Committee1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1983
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
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REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Wysocki, William D  , Member, Frontier CPA Group Inc, 9102 N Meridian St #540, , , , INDIANAPOLIS, IN,  46113, Phone: 
317-8156700, Email: WYCOCPA@WORLDNET.ATT.NET
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee1977
Yadoff, Jerome M  , Chair, RD Hunter & Company, LLP, PO Box 3561, 35 Tamarack Cir (08558), , , PRINCETON, NJ,  
085433561, Phone: 201-2614030, Email:
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1977
Yadon, Myron E  , Member, Retired, 2819 Burnett Road, , , , TOPEKA, KS,  66601, Phone: -, Email:
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1982
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1981
REGION IV - IOWA, KANSAS, MINNESOTA, MISSOURI, NEBRASKA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAK1980
AREA VII - IOWA, KANSAS, MISSOURI,NEBRASKA1977
Yaffe, Edith  , Staff Liaison, American Institute of CPAs, 46 Undercliff Rd, , , , MILLBURN, NJ,  070411540, Phone: 201-
9383173, Email: eyaffe@aicpa.org
Internal Audit Services Task Force2004
Internal Audit Services Task Force2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2003
Independence-Behavioral Standards Subcommittee2002
Internal Audit Services Task Force2002
Yahner, James B  , Member, PNC Bank Corp, 249 Fifth Ave, , , PNC Bank Corp, PITTSBURGH, PA,  152222707, Phone: 
412-7623144, Email:
BANKING COMMITTEE1994
BANKING COMMITTEE1993
Yahoudy, Mark Alan  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, One S Wacker Ste 800, , , , CHICAGO, 
IL,  60606, Phone: 312-4991656, Email: mark-yahoudy@checkers-llp.com
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2004
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2003
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2001
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Comparability Cross-Testing Task Force2000
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1999
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1998
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1997
Yalom, Abraham  , Member, Retired, 3200 N Leisure World Blvd, Apt 615, , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209067618, Phone: 
301-5984700, Email: ayalom@aol.com
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
Yamamoto, Anne Miyo  , Member, Frank, Rimerman & Co. LLP, 1801 Page Mill Rd #C, , , , PALO ALTO, CA,  94304-1211, 
Phone: 415-8543344, Email: ayamamoto@fr-co.com
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1994
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1993
IRS Practice & Procedures Committee1992
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TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1990
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1989
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1988
Yancey, William F  , Member, William F. Yancey, 6848 Midcrest Dr, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75201, Phone: 972-3878558, Email: 
will@willyancey.com
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1997
Yang, Geoff  (NMBR), Member, , 3000 Sand Hill Road, Building 2, Suite 290, , , Menlo Park, CA,  94025, Phone: 650-
9265600, Email: gyang@repoint.com
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2004
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2003
VPES (Valuing Privately-Held Company Equity Securities Issued for Purposes of Compensation2002
Yanosy, James  (NMBR), Member, , Arthur Andersen LLP  One Financial Plaza, , , , Hartford, CT,  061032601, Phone: 860-
2800720, Email: james.m.yanosy@arthurandersen.com
AICPA-Accounting Standards Insurance Purchase Accounting Task Force2002
Yarbrough, William C.  (NMBR), Member, , Arkansas Society of CPAs  415 West McKinley, Ste. , , , , Little Rock, AR,  
72205     , Phone: 501-6648739, Email:
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1992
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1991
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1989
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1988
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1987
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1986
AREA IV - ARKANSAS,LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO,OKLAHOMA,TEXAS1985
AREA IV - ARK., LA, N.M., OK,TEXAS1985
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1984
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1984
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1983
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1983
AREA V - ALASKA,ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA,COLORADO,GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONTANA,NEVADA,1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1982
AREA V - AK, AZ, CA, CO, GUAM, HAWAII, IDAHO,MONT., NEV., OR, UTAH, WASH., WY1981
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1980
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1979
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1978
AREA VIII - ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, NEW MEXICO, OKLAH OMA, TEXAS1977
Yarger, Thomas Edward  , Member, Thomas E. Yarger & Associates, PO Box 923, , , , MONTPELIER, VT,  056010923, 
Phone: 802-2231769, Email: teycpa@adelphia.net
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1985
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1984
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1983
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1982
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1981
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1980
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1979
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1978
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1977
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Yarina, Stephen J  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 535 Charlestown Meadows Dr, , , , WESTBOROUGH, MA,  
01581, Phone: 781-2350466, Email: sjyarina@aol.com
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1993
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1992
INSURANCE INDUSTRY TAXATION COMMITTEE1991
Yarnall, Gerard Lowell  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363374, Email: gyamall@aicpa.org
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2004
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2003
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2002
Yarnall,, Kent F.  (NMBR), Member, , Deloitte & Touche,  Two World Financial Center  8t, , , , New York,, NY,  10281420 , 
Phone: 201-6696883, Email:
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1996
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1986
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1985
AICPA/STATE SOCIETY COORDINATING COMMITTEE1985
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1984
STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT FOR CERTIFIED PU1984
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1983
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
Yarnell, Kent  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1980
COMPUTER SERVICES EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1979
Yarzulo, John C  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1980
GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE1979
Yates, Alfred Munson Jr , Member, Alfred Munson Yates Jr., 25 Padanaram Rd Unit 75, , , , DANBURY, CT,  06811, 
Phone: 203-7909387, Email: YATESCPA@SNET.NET
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1992
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1991
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1990
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL COMMITTEE1989
Yates, Barbara  , Member, BKD, LLP, PO Box 3667, 400 W Capitol Ave #2500(72201), , , LITTLE ROCK, AR,  72203-3667, 
Phone: 501-2259008, Email: byates@bkd.com
Board Of Examiners1986
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
Board Of Examiners1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1985
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1984
TAX, MANAGERIAL, AND GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING ANDREPORTING SUBCOMMITTEE1983
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STANDARDS SUBCOM1982
Yates, Stephen Van Ness  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 2506 Glynnwood Drive, , , , BARTLESVILLE, OK,  740066221, 
Phone: 918-3333032, Email: high_tech@msn.com
Information Technology Executive Committee1991
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Information Technology Executive Committee1990
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1982
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Yeanoplos, Kevin R  , Member, Yeanoplos Drysdale Group PLLC, 2960 N Swan Rd Ste 215, , , Yeanoplos Drysdale Group 
PLLC, TUCSON, AZ,  85712, Phone: 520-3278258, Email: kry@ydvalue.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Business Valuations Committee2001
Business Valuations Committee2000
Business Valuations Committee1999
Consulting Services Core Competencies Subcommittee1998
Yeates, William L  , Member, Hein & Associates, LLP, 717 17th St Ste 1600, , , , DENVER, CO,  80002, Phone: 303-
2989600, Email: wyeates@heincpa.com
Test Committee2004
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee2004
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee1999
SEC Regulations Committee1998
SEC Regulations Committee1997
Yeley, Roger L  , Member, Retired, 5800 Leven Links Ct, , , , DUBLIN, OH,  43017, Phone: 614-8890590, Email: 
yeley@msn.com
Elected Council For One Year1991
Elected Council For Two Years1990
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1989
Elected Council For One Year1988
Elected Council For Two Years1987
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1987
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1986
Designated Council Representative For One Year1985
Yellen, Sam  , Member, Retired, 22433 Oxnard St, , , , WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  91302, Phone: 818-8832333, Email:
Joint Trial Board2003
Joint Trial Board2002
Joint Trial Board2001
Joint Trial Board2000
Joint Trial Board1999
Joint Trial Board1998
Yerman, Robert N  , Member, LECG LLC, 1725 I St NW Fl 8, Ste 800, , LECG LLC, WASHINGTON, DC,  20006, Phone: 202-
9730504, Email: ryerman@lecg.com
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
FEDERALLY ASSISTED PROGRAMS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Yetmar, Scott Andrew  , Member, Cleveland State University Dept OF Accounting And Bus Law, 20271 WildWood Lane, , 
, , STRONGSVILLE, OH,  44136, Phone: 440-2689742, Email: s.yetmar@csuohio.edu
Life Insurance/Disability Plans Committee2002
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1999
Responsibilities In Tax Practice Committee1998
Yew, Nola I  , Member, Retired, 53272 Cheshire Rd, , , , SHELBY, MI,  48316, Phone: 760-7265212, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
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HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1990
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1989
Yhouse, Paul A  , Chair, , P O Box 122, , , Holnam Inc, DUNDEE, MI,  481310122, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1991
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1988
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1987
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1986
Yochum, John E  , Member, , 313 Timrod Park Drive, , , , FLORENCE, SC,  29501, Phone: -, Email:
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1983
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1981
State Legislation Committee1981
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1980
State Legislation Committee1980
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1979
State Legislation Committee1979
LEGISLATIVE ACTION SUBCOMMITTEE1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1978
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1977
Yogus, Patrick J  , Member, American Cancer Society Inc, 220 Walhalla Ct, , , , ATLANTA, GA,  30060, Phone: 770-
6988690, Email: PYOGUS@CANCER.ORG
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1999
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1998
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1997
Yoho, Thomas J  , Member, KPMG LLP, 3001 Summer St, Stamford Square, , , STAMFORD, CT,  069054317, Phone: 203-
3569800, Email: TJYoho@kpmg.com
Minority Initiatives Committee1985
Minority Initiatives Committee1984
Minority Initiatives Committee1983
Yolles, Harry  , Chair, Retired, 9505 Avenel Rd, , , , SILVER SPRING, MD,  209032309, Phone: 301-4344649, Email:
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1987
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1987
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1986
Elected Council For One Year1986
JOINT TRIAL BOARD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1986
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1985
Elected Council For Two Years1985
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1984
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1984
REGION X - DELAWARE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, MARYLAN D, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA1983
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1981
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1980
OTHER PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE, LIAISO N WITH1979
Yon, David Peyton Jr , Member, Associated Industries of Florida, 3207 Castle Ct, , , , TALLAHASSEE, FL,  32309, Phone: 
850-3851063, Email: dpyon@comcast.net
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1986
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1985
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1984
Yonke, Gerald Leonard  , Member, , 641 Shine Rd, , , , POINT LUDLOW,   ,  98369, Phone: -, Email:
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1988
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York, Timothy Wayne  , Member, Dixon Odom PLLC, 2140 11th Ave S Ste 400, , , , BIRMINGHAM, AL,  35205 2842, Phone: 
205-9309111, Email: tyork@dixonodom.com
Business Valuations Committee2004
Business Valuations Committee2003
Business Valuations Committee2002
Yost, James O'Neil  , Member, Massachusetts Financial Services, 500 Boylston St, , Services, Massachusetts Financial, 
BOSTON, MA,  021163740, Phone: 617-9545275, Email: jyost@mfs.com
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2004
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2003
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division, Audit Task Force2000
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1999
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1998
Yost, Nicole  , Member, , 1516 W Point Cir, , , , ALTOONA, PA,  16602, Phone: 814-9445002, Email: 
nyost@generalcable.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Young, Arthur C  , Member, Young, Lewis & Mantoni, P O Box 144, 70 Hope Dale St, , , HOPEDALE, MA,  01747, Phone: -, 
Email:
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1986
Young, Dennis A  , Member, American Express Tax and Business Services Inc, 5150 El Camino Real Ste C-10, , , , LOS 
ALTOS, CA,  94022, Phone: 650-9887300, Email: dennis@ycco.com
Elected Council For One Year1998
Elected Council For Two Years1997
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1996
Elected Council For One Year1993
Elected Council For Two Years1992
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1991
Accounting Education Executive Committee1990
Accounting Education Executive Committee1989
Accounting Education Executive Committee1988
Young, J Nelson  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, School of Law (064-A), , , University of North Carolina, CHAPEL 
HILL, NC,  27514, Phone: -, Email:
Board Of Examiners1978
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1978
BOARD ON STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMS AND SCHOOLS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING1977
GRADING SUBCOMMITTEE1977
Board Of Examiners1977
Regulation/Law Subcommittee1977
Young, James B  , Member, Keller, Young & Grover LLP, 913 River St # 410, , , , BOISE, ID,  837027081, Phone: 208-
3449033, Email: jimy@kjyg.com
Designated Council Representative For One Year1993
Young, Julian James Jr , Member, NBC Affiliate WWBT 12, 5710 Midlothian Tpk, PO Box 12, , NBC Affiliate WWBT 12, 
RICHMOND, VA,  23225, Phone: 804-2302750, Email: jjyoung1234@hotmail.com
Strategic Planning Committee2003
Strategic Planning Committee2002
Strategic Planning Committee2001
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Young, Lauri  , Member, , 523 S Ann Arbor, , , , SALINE, MI,  48176, Phone: 734-9446089, Email:
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Software Implementation Task Force2000
Young, Lisa P  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 212-
7738024, Email: lisa.young@ey.com
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2001
Core Competency Framework Curriculum Evaluation Task Force2000
Young, Mary J.  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3421 Normandy Ave Apt 203, , , , DALLAS, TX,  75205, Phone: 214-
526-4350, Email: mary4197@msn.com
SEC Regulations Committee2002
SEC Regulations Committee2001
SEC Regulations Committee2000
SEC Regulations Committee1999
Young, Richard A  , Member, Retired, 31 Louis Dr, , , , MELVILLE, NY,  11747, Phone: 516-3679002, Email:
REGULATED INDUSTRIES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Young, Ronald S  , Member, Retired, 74 E Wildflower Dr, , , , SANTA FE, NM,  87501, Phone: 505-9928424, Email: 
RONYOUNG@AOL.COM
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1993
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1992
GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE1991
Young, William T  , Member, Wipfi Young, 2901 W Beltline Hwy, PO Box 8700(53708-8700), , , MADISON, WI,  53562, 
Phone: 608-2741980, Email: youngb@williamsyoung.com
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1983
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1982
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1981
Youngberg, Ralph C  , Member, Ralph C. Youngberg, P O Box 25924, 612 First St NW, , , ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  87125 
0924, Phone: 505-8437801, Email: RYONGB762@AOL.COM
Tax Practice Guides Committee1999
Tax Practice Guides Committee1997
Tax Practice Guides Committee1996
Tax Practice Guides Committee1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1993
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1992
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1990
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1989
TAX POLICY AND PLANNING COMMITTEE1988
Youngblood, Nancy Colquitt  , Member, Roberts, Cherry & Company, 650 Olive St, PO Box 4278 (711340278), , , 
SHREVEPORT, LA,  71101, Phone: 318-2222222, Email: nancyy@rcco.com
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1996
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1995
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee1994
Youngclaus, Sarah  , Member, Leone, McDonnell & Roberts, Professional Association, 10 Duprey Rd, , , , NORTH 
CONWAY, NH,  03860, Phone: 603-5691953, Email:
XFRML Steering Committee2004
XFRML Steering Committee2003
XFRML Steering Committee2002
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XFRML Steering Committee2001
XFRML Steering Committee2000
Yungmann, George L  , Member, National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts, 1875 Eye St NW Ste 600, , Estate 
Investment Trusts, National Association of Real, WASHINGTON, DC,  200065413, Phone: 202-7399432, Email: 
gyungmann@nareit.com
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1993
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1992
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1991
FUTURE ISSUES COMMITTEE1986
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1984
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1983
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1982
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1981
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1980
REAL ESTATE COMMITTEE1979
Yunker, Penelope J  , Member, Western Illinois University, 418 Stipes Hall, , , Western Illinois University, MACOMB, IL,  
61455, Phone: 309-2981152, Email: pj-yunker@wiu.edu
ACCOUNTING CAREERS SUBCOMMITTEE1996
Yurkow, John C  , Member, Retired, 801 Maple St, , , , CLEVELAND, MS,  38732, Phone: -, Email:
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1982
REGION VIII - ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, GEORGIA, KENTUCKY , LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, N. 1981
Yuskewich, J Matthew  , Member, Yuskewich, CPA, Group Winterset CPA Group, 4679 Winterset Dr, , , , COLUMBUS, 
OH,  43017, Phone: 614-4597700, Email: myuskewich@wintersetcpa.com
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
AREA III - IL., IND., IOWA, KS, MICH., MINN., MS, NEB., OHIO, N.D., S.D., WISC.,1993
State And Local Taxation Committee1992
State And Local Taxation Committee1991
State And Local Taxation Committee1990
Zacchino, Frank  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 63 Harbour Dr, , , , BLUE POINT, NY,  11715, Phone: 212-
6972299, Email:
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1981
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1980
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1979
Zack, Jay A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3590 Village Ct, , , , WOODBURY, MN,  55125, Phone: 952-9217652, 
Email: jay_zack@rsmi.com
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2002
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2001
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee2000
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1996
Zagarola, Lawrence M  , Member, J. H. Cohn LLP, 75 Eisenhower Pky, , , , ROSELAND, NJ,  07068, Phone: 973-4036910, 
Email: lzagarola@jhcohn.com
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1999
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1998
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1997
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1996
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1995
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AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1994
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1993
Zagel,, Margaret M.  (NMBR), Member, , Grant Thornton,  130 East Randolph Dr,  700  One P, , , , Chicago,, IL,  60601     , 
Phone: 312-8560001, Email:
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1996
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1995
Accountants' Legal Liability Committee1994
Zahn, Fredrick D  , Member, Goodrich Corporation, 11505 Swan Lake Drive, , , , SAN DIEGO, CA,  92131, Phone: 704-
2430194, Email: fred.zahn@goodrich.com
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1989
TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE1988
Zakupowsky, Alexander Jr , Member, Require Co Info - Consulting Firm, 655 15 Street NW, , , Miller & Chevalier, 
WASHINGTON, DC,  200055701, Phone: 202-6265800, Email:
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1984
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1982
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1981
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE1980
Zaleski, Thaddeus B  , Member, Dauby, O'Connor & Zaleski, LLC, 703 Pro-Med Ln # 200, , , , CARMEL, IN,  460325315, 
Phone: 317-8485700, Email: tzaleski@prodigy.net
Tax Forms Committee1999
Tax Forms Committee1998
Tax Forms Committee1997
Zalonka, Charles C  , Member, Oklahoma State University-OKC, 3908 N Peniel Ste 310, , , , BETHANY, OK,  730083458, 
Phone: 405-7892727, Email: zalonkacpa@aol.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Zambell, Patricia E  , Member, Calif State Polytechnic Univ Dept of Accounting, 734 Puma Canyon Ln, , , , GLENDORA, 
CA,  917406352, Phone: 626-9632098, Email: pezambell@csupomona.edu
Council - Elected Members2001
Council - Elected Members2000
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1999
Zammitti, Stephen Alan  , Member, Ernst & Young LLP, 5 Times Square, 19th Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10036, Phone: 
212-7733000, Email: Stephen.Zammitti@ey.com
Stockbrokerage and Invesment Banking Expert Panel2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2004
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2003
Stockbrokerage & Investment Banking Regulatory Liaison Task Force2002
Zamucen, Stephen M  , Member, Zamucen, Curren & Holmes, LLP, 17762 Cowan 2 Fl, , , , IRVINE, CA,  92602, Phone: 949-
9552522, Email: bvfa@earthlink.net
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1993
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1992
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1991
Zanoni, Mickey G  , Member, Mickey Zanoni CPA, 6902 Bomar Dr, , , Mickey Zanoni CPA, CHEYENNE, WY,  82009, 
Phone: 307-6386881, Email: miskeycpa@aol.com
AREA IX - COLORADO, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA, UTAH, WYOMING1979
Zapanta, Andrew J  , Member, Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates, 530 East Westfield R, PO Box 6580 (22906), , , 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA,  229011726, Phone: 804-9738314, Email: azapanta@rfca.com
ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2001
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ElderCare/PrimePlus Task Force2000
Zar, Ira  (NMBR), Member, , Computer Associates  One Computer Associates Plaza, , , , Islandia, NY,  11749     , Phone: 
631-3422980, Email: ira.zar@ca.com
Software Implementation Task Force2004
Software Implementation Task Force2003
Software Implementation Task Force2002
Software Implementation Task Force2001
Zaragoza Gomez, Juan  , Member, Andersen, PO Box 362260, 250 Munoz Rivera Ave 12 Fl, , , SAN JUAN, PR,  009362260, 
Phone: 809-7543905, Email:
Designated Council Representative For One Year1998
Zarlengo, Robert J  , Member, Zarlengo Wilkins & Co., 7100 W 44th Ave Ste 201, , , , WHEAT RIDGE, CO,  800339946, 
Phone: 303-4214775, Email:
PCPS Executive Committee1993
PCPS Executive Committee1992
PCPS Executive Committee1991
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1988
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1987
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1986
Zarzar, Robert A  , Chair, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 1301 K Street NW, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  20005, Phone: 202-
4141705, Email: robert.zarzar@us.pwc.com
Tax Executive Committee2004
Tax Executive Committee2003
Tax Accounting Technical  Resource Panel2002
Tax Executive Committee2001
Tax Executive Committee2000
Tax Executive Committee1999
Zavada, David M  , Member, , 3229 N Ohio St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, Phone: 202-2675271, Email: 
David.zavada@faa.gov
Government Performance and Accountability Committee (GPAC)2004
Zawacki, Z Thaddeus  , Member, Z. Thaddeus Zawacki, 410 Richmond Ave, , , , BAY HEAD, NJ,  08742, Phone: -, Email:
Elected Council For Two Years1994
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1993
Designated Council Representative For One Year1992
Zbaracki, Elaine  , Member, Divine, Scherzer & Brody, Ltd., 222 S 9th St Ste 3000, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  554023340, 
Phone: 612-3599630, Email: ezbaracki@dsb-cpa.com
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2004
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2003
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2002
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2001
Accounting Standards Division DAC on Internal Replacement Task Force2000
Zdenek, Albert James Jr , Member, Zdenek Financial Planning, Po Box 2300, , , Zdenek Financial Planning, 
FLEMINGTON, NJ,  088222300, Phone: 908-7821600, Email: al@zdenek.com
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1991
AREA I - CONN., MAINE, MASS.,PA, R.I., VT.1990
Zech, Klaus P  , Member, Retired, 3041 - 60th Ave SE, , , , MERCER ISLAND, WA,  98040, Phone: 206-2320394, Email: 
ZECH@HALCYON.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1982
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1981
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1980
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1979
REMOTE COMPUTING SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1978
Zehner, Donald J Jr , Member, Zehner, Maloy & Associates, LLC, 730 E Broadway, , , , LOGANSPORT, IN,  46947, Phone: 
574-7222550, Email: DJZEHNER@ZMACPA.COM
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1987
Zeibig, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , KPMG Peat Marwick LLP  3 Chestnut Ridge Road, , , , Montvale, NJ,  07645     , Phone: 
201-3077754, Email: rzeibig@kpmg.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Zeichner, Lee  (NMBR), Member, , Legal Network  3204 Juniper Lane, , , , Fall Church, VA,  22044     , Phone: 703-
5342001, Email: admin@legalnet.com
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2004
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2003
Enterprise Wide Privacy Task Force2002
Zeidman, Mark  , Member, Ocwen Financial Corporation The Forum, 229 Barton Ave, , , , PALM BEACH, FL,  33480, 
Phone: 561-6828600, Email:
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1991
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1990
STOCKBROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT BANKING COMMITTEE1989
Zell, Gary A  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 306 N Meadow St, PO Box 662, , , GRANT PARK, IL,  609400662, 
Phone: 212-7733840, Email: garyazell@aol.com
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2001
Relations With The Judiciary Subcommittee2000
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SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1983
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1982
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1981
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1980
SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE1979
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State And Local Taxation Committee1995
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Zeschin, Jonathan F  , Member, Essential Advisers Inc, 1777 S Harrison St Skydeck, , , Essential Advisers Inc, DENVER, 
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INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1989
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1988
INVESTMENT COMPANIES COMMITTEE1987
Zesk, Thomas John  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 2 World Financial Ctr, Information Services Group, , , NEW 
YORK, NY,  10281, Phone: 212-4363506, Email: TZesk@deloitte.com
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1992
Zick, John W  , Member, Retired, 9 Harbor Lane, , , , KEY LARGO, FL,  33037, Phone: 305-3672893, Email:
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1986
Nominations Committee1986
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Awards Committee1984
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
Awards Committee1983
AUDITING STANDARDS STRUCTURE SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Awards Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1982
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1981
SCOPE OF SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE1981
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1980
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1979
Board Of Directors1977
Benevolent Fund, Inc.1977
Finance Committee1977
OFFICERS AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES1977
Unknown From History1977
AICPA STAFF PENSION PLAN COMMITTEE1977
Zid, James F  , Member, Retired, 6849 Grenadier Blvd #2205, , , , NAPLES, FL,  34108, Phone: 239-5932185, Email:
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1979
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1978
GAO SUBCOMMITTEE, RELATIONS WITH1977
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS AND ERISA SPECIAL COMMITTEE1977
RELATIONS WITH ACTUARIES COMMITTEE1977
Zideck, Ronald  , Member, Retired, 2770 Spinnaker Dr, , , , RENO, NV,  89501, Phone: 775-8267307, Email:
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1984
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1983
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
GAMING INDUSTRY SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
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NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1995
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1994
NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS COMMITTEE1993
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Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2004
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2003
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2002
Joint Ethics Working Group of AICPA/NASBA2001
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Ziessman, Mark E  , Member, Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, LLP, 2501 Wayzata Blvd, , , , MINNEAPOLIS, MN,  
554052197, Phone: 612-3774404, Email: MZIESSMAN@LBLCO.COM
Auditing & Attestation Subcommittee2004
Accounting And Review Services Committee2004
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2004
Disciplinary Task Force2004
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2003
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2003
Disciplinary Task Force2003
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2002
Informal Policy Positions Task Force2002
Disciplinary Task Force2002
Professional Ethics Executive Committee2001
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1999
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1998
PCPS Technical Issues Committee1997
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HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1985
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
Zike, Harry W  , Member, Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation, 2249 Alaqua Dr, , , , LONGWOOD, FL,  32750, 
Phone: 407-3334607, Email: harry.zike@sc.siemens.com
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Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Special Committee on Enhanced Business Reporting2003
Business And Industry Executive Committee2002
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002002
Business And Industry Executive Committee2001
Business And Industry Executive Committee2000
Business And Industry Executive Committee1998
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1991
Zima, Donald P.  , Member, Scherer Healthcare Inc, 84 Church St NE #C, , , Scherer Healthcare Inc, MARIETTA, GA,  
30060, Phone: 770-9331800, Email: donzima@mindspring.com
Council Member At Large For One Year1991
Council Member At Large For Two Years1990
Council Member At Large For Three Years1989
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1987
JOINT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1986
PCPS Executive Committee1986
CENTENNIAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1985
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1984
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1983
Member Retirement Committee1983
Center for Public Company Audit Firms Executive Committee1983
Member Services Special Committee1983
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1982
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1982
Member Retirement Committee1982
Nominations Committee1982
NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE SEC PRACTICE SECTION1982
REGULATORY TRENDS SPECIAL COMMITTEE1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1981
Member Retirement Committee1981
EDITORIAL ADVISORS TO THE PRACTICING CPA1981
AICPA Major Firms Group (Formerly Group B)1980
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1980
Designated Council Representative For One Year1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1979
Management Of An Accounting Practice Committee Including Small Firm Advocacy1978
Zimbalist, Isaac W  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, 555 12th St NW Ste 500, , , , WASHINGTON, DC,  200041207, 
Phone: 202-8794997, Email: UNKNOWN@XXX.COM
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1991
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1990
Corporations And Shareholders Taxation Committee1989
Zimmer, Erick J  , Member, Tyco International (US), 428 Red River Trl Apt 2093, , , , IRVING, TX,  75063, Phone: 330-
8193923, Email: zimmerej@yahoo.com
Virtual Grassroots Panel (VGP) - formerly the Group of 1002004
Zimmer, Robert  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
Depository Institutions Expert Panel1978
JOINT AAA/AICPA COMMITTEE TO ESTABLISH AN ACCREDIT ATION BODY1977
Zimmerman, Shelley L  , Member, Liberty Mutual Insurance, 20 Marion St, , , , WALTHAM, MA,  024513727, Phone: 617-
6543278, Email: Shelly.zimmerman@libertymutual.com
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Insurance (Life and P&L) Expert Panel2004
Zimmerman, Stuart Joseph  , Member, Buckingham Asset Management, 8182 Maryland Ave Ste 900, , , Buckingham 
Asset Management, SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631053915, Phone: 314-7250455, Email: stzimmerman@bamstl.com
PFS Credential Committee1995
PFS Credential Committee1994
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
PFS Credential Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING MEMBER SERVICESSUBCOMMITTEE1988
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1987
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1986
ESTATE AND GIFT TAX COMMITTEE1985
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1984
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1983
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1982
MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE1981
Zimmerman, V K  , Member, Require Co Info - Education, 1206 S Sixth St, 320 Commerce West-Box 109, , University of 
Illinois, CHAMPAIGN, IL,  618206915, Phone: 217-3334545, Email:
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1978
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE1977
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE1977
Zimmerman, William E  , Member, William E. Zimmerman CPA, P. C., P O Box 31372, , , , SAINT LOUIS, MO,  631310372, 
Phone: 314-9631400, Email: billz@hrh-advantage.com
Assurance Services Executive Committee1999
Assurance Services Executive Committee1998
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1997
Assurance Services Executive Committee1997
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1996
Information Technology Practices Subcommittee1995
Zimmermann, Peter F  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 3715 N 30th St, , , , ARLINGTON, VA,  22207, Phone: 703-
5259343, Email: pzimmer@erols.com
Tax Policy & Simplification Committee1996
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1995
TAX SIMPLIFICATION COMMITTEE1994
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1991
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1990
TAX DIVISION COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE1989
Zimrick, Glenys McLeod  , Member, Moss Adams LLP, 700 University Ave, Ste 110, , , , SACRAMENTO, CA,  94203, 
Phone: 916-9235700, Email: glenysz@mossadams.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1997
Zink, Philip G Jr , Member, Retired, 3445 Davisville Rd Apt 324B, , , Gloria Dei Farms, HATBORO, PA,  19040, Phone: -, 
Email:
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1979
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1978
TERM EXPIRES - ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING1977
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Zink, Robert John  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 9 Highfield Lane, , , , COLTS NECK, NJ,  077221016, Phone: -, 
Email: davetesta@yahoo.com
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1995
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1994
Computer Auditing Subcommittee1993
Zink, William J  , Member, Grant Thornton LLP, 175 W Jackson Blvd, 20th Fl, , , , CHICAGO, IL,  606042615, Phone: 312-
6029036, Email: wzink@gt.com
International Taxation Committee1994
International Taxation Committee1993
International Taxation Committee1992
Zlatkovich, Charles T  , Member, Retired, 841 Espolon Dr, , , , EL PASO, TX,  79821, Phone: 915-7608600, Email:
Awards Committee1988
Awards Committee1987
Awards Committee1986
CPE Advisory  Committee1985
MANDATORY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION SPECIA1984
CPE Advisory  Committee1984
Elected Council For One Year1983
CPE Advisory  Committee1983
Elected Council For Two Years1982
PCPS Executive Committee (including MAP committee)1981
Zobel, Robert E  , Member, Mars Inc, 1063 Hillsboro Mile Unit 409, , , , HILLSBORO BEACH, FL,  33060, Phone: 954-
9380526, Email:
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1993
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1992
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee1991
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1990
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1989
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING LEGISLATION ANDREGULATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE1988
Zoch, Doris  (NMBR), Member, , , , , , , ,  , Phone: -, Email:
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1985
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1984
MCS TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRY CONSULTING PRACTICESSUBCOMMITTEE1983
Zolan, Howard P  , Member, Retired, 3300 Park Ave # 34, , , , BRIDGEPORT, CT,  06601, Phone: -, Email:
Tax Forms Committee1981
Tax Forms Committee1980
Tax Forms Committee1979
Zollars, Edward K  , Member, Henricks, Martin, Thomas & Zollars, Ltd, 3330 E Indian School Rd, , , , PHOENIX, AZ,  
850185091, Phone: 602-9558530, Email: ED@HMTZCPAS.COM
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2004
Tax Practice Improvement Committee2003
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1999
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1998
TAX TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE1997
Zoot, Jordan S  , Member, Jordan S. Zoot, 805 Greenwood St, , , , EVANSTON, IL,  602014311, Phone: 847-8698170, 
Email: jszesq@yahoo.com
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1999
TAX PRACTICE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE1998
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Zorfas, Sheldon  , Member, Spicer & Oppenheim, 7 World Trade Center, , , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, Phone: 212-
6776800, Email:
Tax Accounting Committee1988
Zorn, Barbara  (NMBR), Member, , Maryland Association of CPAs  1300 York Rd.  Ste 1, , , , Lutherville, MD,  21093     , 
Phone: 410-2966250, Email:
CPE Advisory  Committee1996
CPE Advisory  Committee1995
Work/Life and Women's Initiatives Executive Committee1994
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1993
AREA II - ALA., DEL., DIST.OF COL., FL, GA, KENTMD, N.C., S.C., P.R., TN, VI, W.1992
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Zorsch, Patrick Downs  , Member, Temporarily Left Workforce, 1825 Barry Ave, , , , LOS ANGELES, CA,  900255306, 
Phone: 818-9861084, Email: pzorsch@gt.com
Consulting Services Executive Committee1993
Consulting Services Executive Committee1992
Consulting Services Executive Committee1991
Zuber, George Russell  , Member, Deloitte & Touche LLP, Two World Trade Center, 15 Floor, , , NEW YORK, NY,  10001, 
Phone: 212-4364825, Email: GZuber@deloitte.com
AUDIT TESTING TECHNIQUES SUBCOMMITTEE1983
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Phone: 303-6981883, Email: yvonnez@shnm.com
ABV Credential Committee2003
ABV Credential Committee2002
ABV Credential Committee2001
ABV Credential Committee2000
Zubretsky, Joseph M  , Member, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 100 Pearl St, , , , HARTFORD, CT,  061034506, Phone: 
203-2417016, Email:
INSURANCE COMPANIES COMMITTEE1996
Zucconi, Paul J  , Member, Retired, 2801 Mill Haven Ct, , , , PLANO, TX,  75023, Phone: 972-6088901, Email: 
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Quality Control Inquiry Committee2004
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2003
Quality Control Inquiry Committee2002
Zucker, Leon W  , Member, Retired, 11056 Manele CT, , , , BOYNTON BEACH, FL,  334377006, Phone: -, Email:
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1984
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1983
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE1982
Zuckerman, Andrew E.  (NMBR), Member, , Milliman & Robertson, Inc.,  2445 M St., NW,  Ste., , , , Washington,, DC,  
20037     , Phone: 202-4299760, Email:
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1995
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1994
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee1993
Zulfer, Joseph A  , Member, Retired, 2837 Scott Crescent, , , , FLOSSMOOR, IL,  604221723, Phone: -, Email:
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1988
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1987
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1986
Quality Control Inquiry Committee1985
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Zulka-King, Michele  , Member, AUI Inc, P O Box 9825, , , AUI Inc, ALBUQUERQUE, NM,  871199825, Phone: 505-2424848, 
Email: michelez@auiinc.net
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Phone: 407-5995900, Email: czurcher@tbzwcpa.com
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2004
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401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2004
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2004
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2004
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2003
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401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2003
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2003
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2003
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Taxation Practice Guides Task Force2002
401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2002
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2002
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2002
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2001
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401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2001
Employee Benefits Technical Resource Panel2001
Mandatory Withholding Rules Practice Guide Task Force2001
Pension and IRA Simplification Task Force2000
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401(k) Practice Guide Task Force2000
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